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LIST OF IRREGULARITIES 

The Pullman Company Scrapbooks, many 
at least a century old and composed almost 
entirely of brittle newsprint, contain articles 
that are incomplete or illegible. While 
every effort has been made to provide the 
best copy possible, the following problems 
are present to varying degrees in many of 
the volumes; 

1. Foldouts are tom with loss of text or 
are lacking entirely. 

2. Loose clippings are torn, with 
portions lacking. 

3. There is loss of text at inner and 
outer margins. 

4. Tipped-in clippings obscure other 
text. 

5. Paper discoloration causes text 
illegibility. 



FILMING PROCEDURES 

Where possible, the procedures listed below 
have been followed in filming the Pullman 
Company Scrapbooks. 

1. Some pages have been filmed more than 
once to enhance legibility where text 
darkness varies within an exposure or 
where overlapping text is present. 

2. Unless oversized, foldouts and clippings 
stored in envelopes attached to scrapbook 
pages are filmed following the page of text 
of frame to which they correspond. 

3. Unless oversized, loose clipping inserts 
are fUmed following the opening in which 
they have been inserted. 

4. Oversize inserts and clippings removed 
from envelopes, marked with the scrapbook 
page number to which they correspond, are 
Aimed in page number order at the end of 
each volume. 
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I NEGRO PASSENGERS IN PULLMAN 
CARS. 

Gov<'rncr Prazier, of Tenneesoe, while 
recently tnaiyeillng from Memphis to 
a^asbvU'le on a sleeper attached to a 
(Nashville, Chattanooga and 9t. Louis 
train, had his attention attracted to 
five negroes on board the same coach. 
Their presence and conduct proved de¬ 
cidedly objectionable to their white 
fellow pasBcngers none of •^om were 
more annoyed than the governor. That 
dignitary indeed was so profoundly im¬ 
pressed with the object lesson thus 
furnished that he called the attention 
Of the railroad commiseion to the mat¬ 
ter, cited It to the Tennessee law pro¬ 
hibiting negroes from occupying a 
coach with white -people, and requested 

^the company’s attention to the viola- 
(tlon thereof. Witness the result, a 
'statement of which we find in the 
Nashville, Tenn., Dispatch of the 29th 
ultimo.: 

“W. L.. G-ranibery, attorney for the 
•Pullman Company, a few days ago 
announced to the commission that or¬ 
ders wouWi he issued' rescinding the 
right of negroes to ride in the sleeping 
cans with white persons or in the same 
dining cars with them. 

"It ts Elated that a meeting has been 
.called in Chicago of Southern agents 
of the Pullman Company, and it is be¬ 
lieved this is to discuss the matter 
started here by Governor Frazier. 

"Some think that the meeting will 
result in a general order by the Pull¬ 
man ComtMiny excluding negroes from 
their sleeping cars In the South.” 

The separate coach law in Virginia 
expressly excludes PuHman cars from 
Its operation—an exception which we 
presume is not made by the Tennessee 
statute. It is generally understood 
that the considerations inducing the 
Virginia legislature to incorporate this 
exception was the fear that, in its 
absence, the Pullman car service would 
be put to the necessity of furnishing 
separate sleepers for -the whites and 
blacks, an impraicticable expedient to 
say the Jeast, or else the statute would 
be held repugnant to the federal con¬ 
stitution. As i>atent therefore as the 
evU is conceded to be, our law makers 

ra thus far felt powerless to afford 
nedy. 
The Tennessee incident to which we 

ave referred however, may result, in 
jstabllshmg a precedent embodying a 
solution to the whole troubte. If a 
general act in that state requiring ne¬ 
gro exclusion'from coaches occupied by 
the whites can raspond to the test of 
constitutionality ft points the pathway 
upon which ail Southern c ommon- 
wealths ehouldi enter. 

Aside ^m these cousiderations, the 
opinion largely prevails among those 
who have given thought and investiga¬ 
tion to the BU'bJeot. that no act of loK- 
Islature was or is i " ’sary to author¬ 
ize railway compan' o separate the ; 
trwo races while trav...>ng on the same , 

•'♦w»n grounds of general; 
t is contended—and in 

ROANO'^, '"TJ'.KP 
NoVt 61 1?!03, 

order to proiKjrly and safely accomplish 
their charter purposes and obligations, “ 
the power has all along been with the s; 
railway companies themselves, of their U 
own motion, to adopt rules similar to ® 
the separate car legislation enactments. » 
In a leading Pennsylvania case upon t' 
the subject—R. R. Co. vs. Miles 65, « 
Pa. 208—it was held that a common n 
jearrier may separate 'passengers in his ® 
conveyance—that “his authority in that 
regard, a» that court holds, arises ^ 
from his ownership of the property, j 

land his public duty to promote the com- c 
fort and enjoyment of those travel- * 
ling in hlg conveyance. Guided by ? 
those views the court held that it is ^ 
not an unreasonable regulation to seat s 
passengers so as to preserve order f 
and decorum, and to prevent contacts ^ 
and collisions arising from natural and 
well known customary repugnanc^ 
which arc likely to breed disturbanceV ^ 
where white and colored persons ar\ ® 
huddled together without their con- 
sent.” t 

This proposition has been approved j ® 
I by the supreme court of the United | ® 
States. It may be urged in answer bow- f 
ever that i'ts force and effect is predi- ^ 
cated upon the condition that railways j, 
furnish similar, though separate ac- I j| 
commodatlon for the races, a condl- ' 
tion which wcuid not follow if the 
blacks were excluded from the Pull¬ 
man. This is true, but it brings us f 
up to the question whether a common r 

1 carrier in affording equality of carry- * 
I ing facilities is required to open to both ^ 
races alike, each and every appointment (, 

I and luxury of carriage, though, such f 
I appointments and luxuries be not nec- ® 

esaary adjuncts to convenient trans- ^ 
portation—and- especially If, by such I g 
grant, tremendous loss of business re-'t 

. suits to the carrier, and perhaps a * 
forced abandonment of Improvement * 

In its service. T hus with the Pullman ^ 
car for exameple: If the n'fegroes in in- ^ 
creasing numbers continue to invad* j 
it, the consequence wllli be a dlsae- j 
trous impairment of its business in ^ 
the South by a marked'diminution of g 
patronage (from the whites, and might ^ 
result. In having Electping cars taken ^ 
from Southern lines altogether. | I 

To no patron of the common carrier i j 
is the Puiman car door open, as, a j 
matter of course. Ehitrance cannot be j 
had until a price additional to the cost j 
of carriage is paid, and if a class of j 
custom applies for accommodation' ( 
which will have effect of driving the ] 
i^lk of patronage from it, the question 
Vy well be asked whether the Pull- ^ 
mto Company could not exclude them' f 
and^ase the exclusion not upon their , 
racer per se, but because they were f 
objectionable and offensive .to the gen- < 
eral run of travel carried by ft. Speak- ] 
Ing with reference to passage^on a | 
steamboat, Mr. Justice CTIffs'''"'’”^,/^ .] 
ing concurring opinion in fl < I 
'Hall v. D’e. .-CSiire 95 U. Si- I 
down thit prop that ^ I , 

to whose character and conduct there la 
no valid objection have a right to pas¬ 
sage—but he adds, "it is not an un¬ 
limited right. On the contrary, it is 
siilbject to such reasonable regulations 
as the .proprietors may prescribe for 
the due accommodation of passengera 
and the due arrangement of the busi¬ 
ness of the carrier.’’ The opinion goes 
on bo say: 

“Such proprietors have not only that 
right but the further right to consult 
and' provide for their own Interesisi 
In the management of the vessel sa a I 
common Incident to their right of prop- ' 
erty. . . . Nor are they 'boun.l to 
admit passengsrs on board whose ob¬ 
ject is to interfere with the interr?!s 
of the patronage of the proprietura. 
so as to make their business less lucr.i- 
tive or their management less accep¬ 
table to the public.” ' 

The learned' Justice quotes corres¬ 
ponding views as expressed by the su¬ 
preme court of Michigan in an analo¬ 
gous cose. Here the court said, “the 
right to be carried is one thing, and 
the privilege of a passenger on board 
as to what part of the vessel may be 
occupied by him is another and a very 
different thing—that it. is the latter 
and not the former which is subject to 
reasonable rules and regulations and 
is, where such rules and regulations ex-i 
ist, to be determined by the proprie-l 
tors.” 

Mr. Justice Clifford continues: 
“Proprietors of that kind may makd 

rules and regulations but they must ba 
reasonable, and the court held In thaa 
case, that to be so they should have 
for their object the accommodation ofl 
the passengers. Including everything 
to render the transportation most com-i 
fdrtabie and least annoying, not to 
one or two or any given number car¬ 
ried at any parti'cular time, but to the 
great majority ordinarily transported; 
and they also held that such rules and 
rogulations should he of a permanent 
nature, and not be made for a parti¬ 
cular occasion or emergency.” 

The doctrine as 'here enunciated baa 
not as yet received contravention or 
quaJification by the supreme court. 
Does it not appear to 'oover on all ( 
fours objections which might be assert¬ 
ed against a Pullman Company rule ex- ] 
eluding blacks Ironi their cars? 'Wouldi j 
not such exclusion tend to render j 
transportation “more comfortable and 

' least anroylDC ... to the great 
! majority ordinarily transported” on 
its cars—and if a steamboat has legal 
and constitutional warrant to adopt 
an<l enforce a regulation having similar 
end in view, would noit the Pullman 
Company have right to do the same? 
It seems so to us. 

The question as here presented is ore 
that demands consideration, floutb 
self respect demands that it shou' je 
dealt with now before gradual! as¬ 
suming proportions which may 1 mi to 
serious results. This thing of white 
people If enjoying Pullman sen ice, be¬ 
ing submitted to the nece8si''\ of using 
bed linen which the night before may 
have covered a negro—Of having him 
in adjacent birth—appearing in hp]^ 
dressed condition 



ROANOKE TIMES 

Nov. 6, 1903» 

:W to 0^ VNiMmM ot mea, cas- 
COB^^- Tbs white peoal» Of the 

tomth Mn nat sslBff to aicqvlmce in 
jsay auch state of aOhlrs. Self Interest, 
«nd reapaet Dor local prejudices and 
ntetoote In the South, should unite to 
mga upon the Pullman service t^e im¬ 
portance of extending the application 
of the rule, it is said to have adopted 
in Tennessee, to every commonwealth 
Jn the South. _ 4 

record-herald 

Nov. 30, 1903. 

nmNai 
Officials of Pnllnian Compatoyf 
I Seeking to Decrease Dai^ 
r; ger From Contagion. | 

NEW PLAN FOR CLEANi^ 

Santa Fe, Bock Island and Otieil 
Lines Are Trying the Typfc^ , 

writer Telegraph. ’ 

RECORD-HERAL.'J 

I — ^ 

TOOPEIIIEWCiTOFFi 
__ • ! 

Railway Men Will Witness 
Completion of Union : 

Pacific Branch. 

TRESTLE OVER SALT LAKE 

Saring of Forty-five Mfies Ef-j 
fected by the $6,000,000 I 

Trestle and Filling, I 

Improvements are continually being oiadt 
in the service of 'the Pullman Companj* '^Ih 
a view to reducing the danger which ext^t^f 
Snatracting diseases while traveling In sleep- 
tlig cars. Experiments aie now being don- 
dtioted with a new vaduum or ■uctlotf't^ 
eeas for cleaniilg care and their furniahtnga. 
The experlmenta ibua far apparently indtteto 
that the new' proceas will almost, if noian- 
tirtly, eradicate disease garma so that 
Pullmans start on freah journeys tharis Will 
be no danger of contagion. 

PRBIEXT F1.&N DBFBCTTVW!' 
Tha present method of cleaning tha llteMs 

of bars Is by compressed air forced through » 
titbe, wbloh blows all the dust and dlrtawiy, 
to addition to thia there is a treatmaot o^ 
formaldehyde gas. The blowing pronto 
however, may fhll to eradtoate all dust and 
disease germs, *some of which are UablS'to 
USetlle in the car. In the vacuum pntbeaa 
tob mouth of the hoae la run over the suffaoe 
bf the car, the seats, carpets, curtains'ggd 
tedding, and the auction draws every pafflele 
K dirt out and deposits It In a closed recepm- 
bio. Also with a view to reducing the danjpr 
ra contagion the Pullman Company has 
Mopted a standard berth curtain ot Imported 
piohalr and of beautiful green hue. 
; Another Innovation has been adopted In 
tbs bedding. In order to obviate oonta'ot 
With blankets, which are apt to carry dlsmue 
germs should the cleansing chance to be 
defective, the sheets are now made eighte4n 
tocbes longer than the blankets, so that they 
leas be folded back over the blankets, thuai, 
preventing contact with the latter, 
i OtBclals of the Pullman Company have sent 
laiatlsUos to the New York legislature to re-1 
futa-iue staiement uione iliac In one year 7tio 

To-morrow. Thanksgiving morning, Ed¬ 
ward H.Harrlman and nearly nfty prominent 
railway offlciala from every part of the 
country will assist In driving the golden 

I spike and formally opening the Lucln cut¬ 
off of the Union Paciflo, which la considered 
the meet remarkable feat of railroad en- 

I glneerlng in the world. It has been com¬ 
pleted at a coat of 16.000,000. i 

Mr. Harriman and party left ChlcagoWon- 
t day evening on a special train, consisting of 
j nine private oars, which ran over the North- 
w^ern to Omaha, and thence by the Union 
Paolflo to Ogden, where they will arrive tO- 
night. Among the officials who went from 
Chicago and had their private oars were 
Marvin Hughltt, J. T. Harahan, 8. M. Felton. 
A. C. Bird, A. J. Barling. J. C. Stubbs, E. O. 
McCormick and B. L. Lomax. 

At Omaha other officials Joined the party, 
and from the Northwest, Southwest and 
West many others will gather at Ogden. It 
Is expected that regular trains will begin to 

“7**^ **** out-oft by Jan. 1, when 
‘’•****»i Ogden and the PaclHc 

coast will be reduced by nearly two houra 

BUUbD ACROSS THB IiAKB. ’ 
The former route from Ogden west Is 

around the n^h end of Salt Lake to Lucln. a 
distance of 108 miles. Ths route Is over the 

operation owln^ to the stoop srades. Thi« 
stretch of track 1. now bma’ ■ 
Ing straight west through two arms of Salt' 
Lake, thereby cutting off forty-live mllea. t 
The oonstruoUon through the lake Is twenty- 
Btx and one-half mllCB, and when In the oen- ' 

trains are out of sight 
of land In every dlreoUon. On no other ratl- 
rosA In the world Is this novel condition 

The ImporUnoe of the cut-off os a time 
saver Is Aown by the statement that It will 
be possible to leave San Francisco at A 
o clock In the evening instead of-lo o'clock 
In the morning and reach Chicago as 
present, on the "Overland Limited." effecUnA 
asa^ngof seven hours. The grades encoun- 
tered In the cut-off do not exceed twenty-one 

I feet to the mile, whereas the old route has 
grades of ninety feet to the mil*. The new 
route also outs out fully 4,000 degrees of 
curvatura ” 

RVKB OVBR A TREgrUD. 
In general the construction la a railroad 

trestle, which Ig lllied In In placesi and which 
;^I1 eventually be converted Into .“idToaS^ 
bod. East of Promontory the road bed li 
embanked except for one opening of 000 feet 
provided f^ the outlet of the Bear River 
West of promontory eleven mites out of 
nineteen Md one-half are embeuiked. A t one 

RY. 4 ENG. REVIEW 

, „ Nov. 28. 1§03. 
»| Mortality In Pullman Oafs. 

A bill requlrliiB Pullman sleeping cars to be built 
'I of steel was rcfeatlyrintrodueed in the New York 
Ij state legislature and It was represented that the 
qiresent form of construction was a source of danger 
lo life. A New York daily paper is authority for 
the statement that during the year ending Sept. 1, 
1903, no person was either killed or Injured oii a 
Pullman ear in the state of New York, and that dur-' 
ing the three past years. In which there were ac- 
jeommodated by the Pullman Co. 32,639,341 railway 
passengers, in all parts of the United States, six 
jpersoiis were killed in two disastrous railway 
wrecks, four were seriously Injured and 64 slightly 
injured, making only 74 persons killed or Injured in 
I’lillimin ears 

RECORD-HibhALD 

Nov. 30, 1903. 

j PERSONAL CONDUCTOR MUST 60 

^uUatea Ce* Jhmctloiuury X.mv«s Serp- 
l04 of Bailroads Tomorrow, When 

Tourist Bate Is IneroMsd. 

Weatern railroads tomorrow will 
the tourist rieeplng oar rate from Chl^o to 
the Paclflc coast from |e to $7, and' af ths 
iBjmo time they will discontinue the services 
of the peiwnal conductor, who came into the 
tton ▼ith the Inaugura- Uon of the tourist car equipment. 
. leaves a difference of |T 

«tourist and the sUndard sleeping 
^r rates on a trip from Chicago to Ban 
Ii^nclBoo or Los Angeles. 

‘•‘®''® further use for the third conductor, as both train and 
^Uman conductors are present. Those who 
have traveled across the country 
wrslons In charge of a special man wUI mlw 
v** '"*• expected to answer 

quostloM oottcernlng the fe^ 

find the berthe of the peeeenvers atnrteawTw 
their lunch baakets. ^51^^ to 
the cooking stove, mall their letters, and smd 
their telegrams and attend to their baggage and transfera. o«««»ge 

The runs of the personal conductor first 
were between Chicago and the Paolflo coast 
but later reached from ocean to ocean and 
back again. A conductor WouM leave Bos¬ 
ton with a score or more of passengers and 
Mcoiroany them to Ban Francisco or Los 
Angeilcs. During too trip he would call attsn- 
Uon to points of interest and explain the 
featm-es of the country. At Los Angles he 
would take the next train back, resting In 
^ton a week before sUrtlng on another 

TRIBUNE 

Dec. 3, 1903. 
URXXUAJtY.- 

CHARLES B. GEORGE. -Waukegan, died 
yesterday, a^ 74 years. Mr. George was a 

confluotor. and from 1856 
to 1872 was In charge of the Waukegan and 
Chicago accommodation train of the North¬ 
western railroad. At that time the trln 
from Milwaukee to Chicago took so much 
time that passengers stopped for meals In 
Wguke^n. Mr..George entered the employ 
of the Boston and Maine railroad In 1847 
and served on railroads almost continuous!^ 
dten’ and Avo ohll-' 



ROy^JJOKE Tlf/lEH 
Nov. 6, 190?. 

low travellers and of making liis toi¬ 
let Jn the 'presence of white men, can¬ 
not continue. The white people of the 
South are not going to aicqniesce in 
any such state of affairs. Self interest, 
and reelect for local prejudlees and 
customs in the South, should unite to 
urge upon the Pullman service tho im¬ 
portance of extending the application 
of the rule, it Is said to have adopted 
in Tennessee, to every commonwealth 
In the South. 4 

record-herald 
Nov. 30. 1903. 

FIGHT GEHMS III CABS 

RECORD-HERALij 

25. 19.3. 

Officials of Pullman Company 

Seeking to Decrease Dan¬ 

ger From Contagion. ■'*’ 

NEW PLAN FOR CLEANING 

lOOPEHHEWCOTflff 

Kailway Men Will Witness 

Completion of Union 

Pacific Branch. 

TRESTLE OVER SALT LAKE 

(saving of Forty-five Miles Ef¬ 

fected by the $6,000,000 

Trestle and Filling, 

Santa Fe, Rock Island and Otkeii 

Lines Are Trying the Type¬ 

writer Telegraph. 

Improvement* are continually being mad* 
In the service of the Pullman Company with 
a view to reducing the danger which exists 
contracting diseases while traveling In sleep¬ 
ing cars. Experiments ate now being' con¬ 
ducted with a new vacuum or auction pro¬ 
cess for cleaning cars and their furnishings. 
The experiments thus far apparently Indlcat* 
that the new process will almost, If not en¬ 
tirely, eradicate disease germs, so that w)^n 
Pullmans start on fresh journeys there WIU 
be no danger of contagion. , 

PRESENT PLAN DEFECTIVE. 
The present method of cleaning the Idald* 

of oars la by compressed air forced through a 
tube, which blows all the dust and dirt away. 
In addition to this there Is a treatment of 
formaldehyde gas. The blowing prooesa, 
however, may fall to eradicate all duat and 
disease germs,'some of which are liable “lo 
resettle in the car. In the vacuum process 
the mouth of the hose Is run over the surface 
of the car. the seats, carpets, curtains and 
bedding, and the suction draws every particle 
of dirt out and deposits it In a closed recepta¬ 
cle. Also with a view to reducing the danger 
of contagion the Pullman Company has 
luSopted a standard berth curtain of Imported 
mohair and of beautiful green hue. 

Another Innovation has been adopted tn 
the bedding. In order to obviate contact 
with blankets, which axe apt to carry disease 
germs should the cleansing chance to be 
defective, the sheets are now made eighteen 
Inche.^ longer than the blankets, so that they 
can be folded back over the blankets, thus 
preventing contact with the latter. 

Officials of the Pullman Company have sent 
statistics to the Ni w York legislature to rc- 
fuwiiis-stateincnt uiaae tliai In one year Tiio 
people were killed In Pullman oars and 1,550 
Injured In that slate alone, due to weak con- j 
Btructlon of cars. The records show that dur¬ 
ing the year ending Sept. I last not a single 
passenger was killed in a Pullman In the 
Slate of New York. The statement further 
shows that during the last three years the 
Pullman Company carried 82,800.841 people In 
the United States, during which time slic 
people were.killed and sixty-four slightly 
wounded. 

To-morrow, Thanksgiving morning. Ed¬ 
ward H.Harrlman and nearly fifty prominent 
railway officials from every part of the 
country will assist In driving the golden 

I spike and formally opening the Lucln cut¬ 
off of the Union Pacific, which la considered 
the moat remarkable feat of railroad en¬ 
gineering In the world. It has been com¬ 
pleted at a cost of tO.OOO.tXX). ' 

Mr. Harrlman and party left Chicago Won- 
day evening on a special train, conelsHng of 
nine private oars, which ran over the North¬ 
western to Omaha, and thence by the Union 
Pacific to Ogdon, where they will arrive to¬ 
night. Among the officIMs who went from 
Chicago and had their private oars were 
Marvin Hughltt, J. T. Harahan, 8. M. Felton. 
A. C. Bird, A. J. Barling, J. C. Stubbs, E. O. 
McCormick and E. L. Lomax. 

At Omaha other officials joined the party, 
and from the Northwest, Southwest and 
West many others will gather at Ogden. It 
Is expected that regular trains will begin to 
be operated over the out-oft by Jan. 1. when 
the time between Ogden and the Pacific 
coast will be reduced by nearly two hours. ' 

build across the lake. ' 
The former route from Ogden west Is I 

around the north end of Salt I-ake to Lucln. a ' 
distance of 103 miles. The route Is over tht 
Promontory HUI, and la very difficult of! 
operation owing to the steep grades. This 
stretch of track la now eliminated by build- ^ 

through two arms of Salt ' 
Lake, thereby cutting off forty-five miles 1 
The construction through the lake Is twenty- I 
six and one-half miles, and when In the cen- ' 
ter of the trestle the trains are out of sigh 
of land In every direction. On no other rall- 
m^ *“ world Is this novel condition 

The Importance of the cut-off as a time 
that It will 

be poss ble to leave Ban Francisco at 5 
o clock In the evening Instead of 10 o’clock 
In the morning and reach Chicago, as rft 
present, on the '•Overland Limited.” eilecUnx 
a saving of seven hours. The grades encoun¬ 
tered In the cut-off do not exceed twenty-one 
feet to the mile, whereas the old route has 
grades of ninety feet to the mile. The new 
route also cuts out fully 4,000 degrees of 
curvature. 

RUNS OVER A TRESTLE. 
In genej'al the construction Is a railroad 

^t^Ie. which Is filled In In places, and which 
^11 eventually be converted Into solid road- 
bed. East of Promontory the road bed Is 

?'’® opening of 600 feet 
provided for the outlet of the Bear River. 
West of Promontory eleven miles out of 
nineteen and one-half are embanked. At one 
point In the construction the workmen dis¬ 
covered the bed of an ancient river, which 
1®'?.“"’’'“ amount of filling which 
had not been bargained for. and which save 
rise to the story of a bottomless pu In the 
great Balt Lake. ® 

RY. * ENG. REVIEW 
„ Nov. 28. 1903, 
Mortality in Pullman Cars. 

Itill nMiuiiiii}! I’lilltiiiin slceplnff curs to bo built 
of stool w!is rO' (M!*l.vw|ntfO(Iuoo(l in tlic Now York 
stiito lotrlsliilufo iiiKl it Wits roprosontoil tlmt the 
pi'osoiil foi nt of ooiistniotlon wits a soufoc of tlaiitror 
I" life. A Now York dail.v paper Is authority for 
tlio stntoniont tliat tltiriny: tlii> year encliiiR Sept. 1. 
1903, no person was eitlier killed or injured on a 
1’ullniaii o;ir In the state of New York, and that dur- 
intr the tliree past years, in wlileli there were ac- 
ooniniodaled liy the Pullman To. 32,639,341 railway 
pass('nKers, in all jiiirts of fli<> I’nited Stales, six 
persons were killeil In two disastrous railway 
wrecks, four wore sorinnsly iiijnrod and 64 slishtly 
iii.Inrod. iiiiikina only 74 persons killed or inftired in 
I’uilimin oars 

REGORD-HtriALD 
Nov. 30, 1903. 

PERSONAL CONDUCTOR MUST GO 

Pullman Car functionary Leaves Serv¬ 
ice of Railroads Tomorrow, When 

Tourist Bate Is Increased. 

•■®-hroade tomorrow will advanee 
SI ChtSalo"?! the Pacific coast from 86 to $7, and at the 

same time they will discontinue the services 
of the personal conductor, who came into the 

***'''*'!® With the Inaugura- 
Uon of the tourist oar equipment. 

a- dllterence of $7 
ofr ratel^ll” a »lert>lns ®® on a trip from Chicago to San 
Francisco or Los Angeles. 

Jr ‘*‘®'’® '* "" further use for the third conductor, as both train and 
Those who 

have traveled across the country on ei- 
curstons In charge of a special man will miss 

expected to answer 
questions concerning the ter- 

flnSThe ^ "®*'® traveling, find the berths of the passengers store awav 
their lunch baskets, tell them ’how to^e 
the cookingstove, mall their letters, and send 

ind tranXs™’’ 
The runs of the personal conductor first 

were between Chicago and the Pacific coast, 
but later reached from ocean to ocean and 
back again. A conductor would leave Bos¬ 
ton with a score or more of passengers and 
accompany them to San Francisco or Los 
Angeles. During the trip he would call atten¬ 
tion to points of Interest and explain the 
features of the coumtry. At Los Angeles he 
would take the next train back. resUng In 
BMton a week before sUrtlng on another 

TRIBUNE 
Dec. 3, 1903. 

UiflTUAAY. --- 

CHARLES B. GEORGE, Waukegan died 
yesterday, aged 74 years. Mr. George was a 
pioneer railroad confluctor. and from 1855 
to 1872 was In charge of the Waukegan and 
Chicago accommodation train of the North¬ 
western railroad. At that time the trln 
from Milwaukee to Chicago took so much 
time that pas-sengers stopped for meals In 
Waukegan. Mr. George entered the employ 
of the Boston and Maine railroad In 1847. 
and setwed on railroads almost continuously 

-I. i.ft . -s-idem- and five chll- slnce then. He left a 
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Nov. 27, 19^3. 

EREJT sun LUKE 
. CMF DEOICHTEI) 
£. H. Harriman and Large Party 

of Officials of System Controlled 
by Him Participated. 

a width of nine miles, to Promontory Point, .-res* 
then nineteen miles across the west arm of . nfflctni nf th 
the lake.thence across the Great Balt Lake 
desert to Luclcn, Nev. ' railroada wlll'be 

Across the east arm of the lake will be an ^ 
almost continuous flll-ln •“PPortlng the ^i,e fact that buslt 
trestle. Near the middle of this will be a imnroved as coraoared wl 
gap of six bt^dred feet of op^ trestle- ^.peks ago, and the fact that Inquiries regard- 
work, left for the waters of the Bear river, , n«r niii rhHRPs «rp increasine ” 
which flows lilts-this arm of the lake. Across ‘"irha^ma orde Increasing. 
Promontory Point runs live miles of solid “L niaced ea. 
roadbed, and here dlfllcult work was en- 
countered, a cut-off of 300 feet In length In 
sand and rock pf abrupt bluff being neert- ® 

hjtbr ocean 
Nov. 2?, 19'^3. 

e Pressed Steel ( 
re are Indications 
In tli% market to 
My opinion Is ha 

books, placed earlier In the year, Pressed 
Steel Car has been able to keep Its plants In 
steady operation, although they are running 
only part of tho time. 

On this point, one of the most picturesque 
round the Inland sea, a station will be 
Bintained, and surveys have been made for 
mammoth summer resort. Across the 

est arm of the lake is a stretch of eleven 
lies of trestlework with a flll-tn approach 

L each end of four miles. special Dln«.ch to The Inter each end of four mlUs. 
OGDEN, Utah, Nov. 26.—Ogdon-Luejen cut- L 

off, 102 miles In length, across Oriat Salt p 
lake, was formally declared completed to- 
day and made a part of the Harriman sys¬ 
tem. The dedication of this track, which xwp fi 
has cost the Southern Paclflc Railroad com- i n t i-1 
pany many millions of dollars, but which. It 
Is estimated, win result In a saving of more The model town will si 

'than $600,000 yearly In operating expenses, |ijut that all coneerned are 

hours, was the occasion of the assembling eral holders. Sociologically 

CALlIMEr recor:5 
Nov. 25, 1903. 

THE FUTURE OF PULLMAN. 

” will soon be a thing of the jrast 
•ned are devoutly thankful. If no 

of fifty of the most prominent railroad offl- tempt at paternalism in this country tails, doomed to failure from the 

°'Tho*Varty making the formal trip of In- start. It may be a fine thing to be told how, when and where to live 
spection over the tracks leading across the (w-lthout bathtubs) and all the rest of the careful system, but as a mat- 

bykrH.HaIrrmampre8fdL\“of\rM^^^ accordance with the supreme court’s 
Paclflc. , The party .inclided H. O. Burt, | decision, which has now become a matter of general knowledge, the 
president of the Union Paclflc; Fourth Vico ( company is said to be gradually disposing of Its various real estate hold- 
Presldent J. Kruttsohnltt of the Southern ^ ^ ,, , , 
Paclflc; President A. J. Earllng of the Chi- mgs. The Pullman stables and the Casino building adjoining on the 
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; President David I South have been sold. It is thought, as stated in last week's Issue of this 

Pres7d*enfX N. FaSn o1 thfcwca^o &i ^he Arcade and Market buildings will follow, and possibly the 
Alton; Second Vice Presidenrx T. Harahan hundreds of dwellings in the town. ' 

spection over the tracks leading across the 
waters of tho Great Salt lake was headed 
by E. H. Harriman, president of the Southern 
Paclflc. ^ The party .Inclided H. G. Burt, 

President J. N. Falthorn of the Chicago iiiut lue Arcaue auu iviaiKe 
Alton; Second Vice Presidenrx T. Harahan hundreds of dwellings in the tow 

• Stubbs of the Harriman lines; General Man- in the open market to separate ai 
ager W. A. Gardner and Third Vico Presl- . . ^ 
dent H. R. McCullough of the Chicago & store tor the town. A busln 
Northwestern; Chief Engineers Hood of the usual mercantile and commercial 
Southern Paclflc, Berry of the Union Paclflc. ___i..„ .i_„„ 
and Carter of the Chicago it Northwestern; i from eight to tw’elve thousand peo 
General Manager Raymond Dupuy of the St. nf nwnlni? nr 
Joseph & Grand Island; General Manager ^ “e impossibility of owning or 
G. W. Holdredge of the Burlington; Vice pa.st been the direct cause of the 

If the various business and resi dence blocks are actuall.v conveyed 

in the open market to separate and Individual purchasers, a great boom 

is in store for the town. A business section will spring up and all the 

usual mercantile and commercial activity Incident to a settlement ot 
from eight to tw’elve thousand people will follow. 

- The impossibility of owning one’s home or place of business has In the 

pa.st been the direct cause of the instability of the population and local 
Pacfftc!”prMldcnrA"L!'Mohlerot'the°Oregon 'interests. There are but two stores oT any importance besides 
Railroad ft Navigation company; As^stant the Pullman bani that have retained their identities under unchanged 
Traffic Manager B. Campbell of the Harri¬ 
man lines; Vice President and General Man- j management foi 
ager W. H. Bancroft of the Oregon Short, thousand so 
line, and! representatives of the passenger I 
and freight departments of nearly all the I for that period 
lines Interested. 

more than fifteen years. This is a town of upward; 

ils. The families who have lived continuously in the t 
can be counted on the fingers. 

Last Spike Opposite Historic Spot, j experiment that the plan of company ownership 
The last .spike, marking the completion ot i and control is repugnant to American citizenship and incompatible with 

rpo?m’Sn^L“fll1’‘noa?iro7po8lttM^^^^ institutions. The practice of giving the employes two checks, 
where, thirty-four years ago. was driven |one amounting exactly to the rent due, and the other the balance earned, 

tween”\he° lines*of**the'u°nlo^n mid Central smacks too strongly of the objectionable ‘’tnick store." condemned by 
Paclflc railroads on Promontory point. .statute and hated by the workers. No compulsion has been urged, but 

Many old residents of Utah cities who „ , 
witnessed that ceremony accompanied the strong moral suasion’ ofttlmes accomplishes the same purpose. 

of^™Bpe°tfoa“over"?he'Sew^^^^^^^ conditions in Pullman changed. The 
ultimately Is to throw out of use 147 miles j town has been laboring under the Incubus of paterualism for over twenty 

°n the UanBcomi'nenta^'system.**’^*'^*'*'^**'*-^’®^’'®- According to reports and rumors this is about to be removed. 
The Ogden-Luclen cut-off Is l52 miles In It is hoped that the spirit, as well as the letter of the decree will be com- 

length, seventy-two miles on land and thirty i, > a a xr - x, , , 
miles on trestlework and flll-lns over the with. A transfer of the whole estate to another corporation is pos- 
waters of the Great Salt lake. The uae of sipje (e. g.. the Calumet and Chicago Canal and Dock Co.). For the bene- 
the cut-ofi will throw out of transconti* « « vi 
nqntal traffle the old line from Ogden to ht of Pullman, its, citizens, its merchants and Its neighbors, the great 
laiclen, No^, mound the north end of Great comnanv ahniild he sold senarntelv ir Ihe nnon Tnnrkot Lucien, Nov., around the north end of Great i,nirilnB-K r,f fha , 
Salt lake. This stretch of track, 1* miles In tne t 
length. Is one of the most difficult and ex¬ 
pensive of the Harriman system. The elim¬ 
ination of this trackage from overland 
traffic will thus mean a saving of more than 
$1,500 a day In the actual operating expenses, 
and also a saving of two hours In running 
time. 

Work Coinmenned In 1002. 
Actual work on the cutioS was commenced 

In March, 1902, and thus the Immense task 
has been completed In about twenty months. 

The great work has cost Hu Southern 
Pacific company over $4,200,000. The cut¬ 
off runs from Ogden west tor fifteen miles 
over level country before reaching the lake 

' aftara. tkan orosaes the east am of the lake. 
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STRflllEER CUSS ran CHU flOLifO om CF 
PUSSMERS REEBEO ™ »■» 

or PBOPOSED BUrLDINO. 

STRANGE ACCIDENT MADE THE 
Kecent Wrecks Emphasize Feces- basis of damage suit. ’»“«»«» Expiring, j. j. Gie..ner, Bry«n 

slty fcr Equipment That WIU _ *-throp, *nd d. h. 

Insure Greater Safety. ' ex^J*** 
__ train sped on leaving her ^^:nTrL:::Vo:vz^^ 

UNDERFRAMING OF 
STEEL PROPOSED 

(nprovcmrat ITrsed by Railway Poo. 
1«1 Clerks—General Connsel Wins¬ 
low Pierce of Cnlon PaclUo Ten¬ 
ders His Reslsnatloo. 

While working constantly for years lo In- 
oreose the size and strength of freight cars 
resulting in the evolution of the prened steel 
car, railway managers have done practically 
nothing to make passenger coaches safer, be- 
Jfond adding vestibules and steel platforms 

Recent wrecks on the Big Four and other 
lines have awakened railway managers to 
Us necessity of stVengthenlng their passen¬ 
ger equipment and various plans are being 
worked out to substitute steel for wood. Not 
only passenger coaches, but baggage and pos- 
!!1L ’V‘:. *“ ** s'^eoethened. For years, 
the National Aseoelatton of Postal Clerks 
f**. government require 
potial cars to have eteel underframing, at 

The only railroad In the United States 
Which has a postal car constructed wholly of 
•twi la the Chicago, Indianapolis t Louts- 
^e. or Monon route. This car has never 
been In a wreck, but it Is certain that It 
would not be damaged by one as would a 
Wtmden car. nor could It take lire. The IIll- 
noU Central has built some steel suiburben 
cars, on the Buglish plan, but no road has 
atandard coaches of steel. 

iHcrvBspd Lenirth R'eakens Car. 
Larger capacity In passeuger coaches has 

been secured by Increasing the length of the 
w^en car in many cases to 70 feet. The ‘ 
affect of this really has been to weaken the 
ear. The use of steel underframes for pass- i 

general In 
““‘I “ ‘arse < portly of the body of the best foreign cari 

bas been paid ! 
M builders to decorating the Interior of 
ff.!* Increased strength In construc- 
>1*1. which would contribute to greater sate- ^t 

The story of a remarkable railway ac- Is HaUed, 
cJdent ifl i'6lat^ in a suit fpr damaifeB ' ” ' 
filed in Superior Court to-day. ‘^rangemenU coiuDleted yeaterdi^ir 

From her berth In a Pullman car at- n? Mrf'n® Chicago oreheatra a 
taohed: to a through transcontinental the lnatlrati«.f^t,‘‘b^bable that 
train, speeding over the bowlder country Spying a ‘’*00 
of Idaho, little Bertha Qarshwller. an In- avmuef Michigan 
dlanapolls girl. It Is averred, fell through Bryan Lathrop, John J. aieaener n. 
an open window. Picked up several hours JJ; Burnham took title to lota 165 to 168 IFwi 
later by her father, she was unoonsclous, Inimedtaitely north of the new Wnf* 
but alive, though terribly Injured. for»450.000. 

George T. Qarshwller. a stock buyer in cure’ to ae- 
the Indianapolis stockyards, brings suit to the North^n*'r^executed 
for IU.000 damages as next friend of his Ten 
daughter against the Pullman company, 000, to secure this loan ’ ^5>* 
the negligence of whose employes he de-i It Is Intended toernct nn .s- 

lr'&- ^il^h^V^e'®e‘,f®r<? ^-d propoaed a 

to ^hioagcf^fronf^ortVandT^o'r^" jlfiy'^a^ — Expiration of the Option. 
Oregon Short Llne2.a^®*°“,®.*'”* ‘I’® loan was necessitated hv 

yie puaael . through Idaho. J*>®«^Plfatlon of the time Ilmtt n whi-h 
hi.?? ?'®®P'n* In a low-Iuna® were to be raised to nav 

and the parents, observing thaRThe owner of the DroneM.f« ® ®**®' 
theie was no screen on the window ofWhlttemore of 'I Howard 
this beith, asked the Pullman porter totend .hi “Os.ton, <Jld not care to ex- 

one there to keep the chlleliren f a v** *1’”®°“ n«t Satu*' 

®curfty‘coCnT“""‘ '‘‘® 

Woke Up and Miased Child. n“e® i"opert7?o“Klve Jhe‘orcKri‘F' 

rug-ifi;!’ 
Investigated, a,id found that the gtrlso ^ H Burnham'’®n„'T'J°C®*'’'“‘y ®*®ln. 
missing. The train was searchedV;hecameco-?rrte^rw?th\r" °‘®““®'^ 

train crew and the agonized parents,. The loan made by the trust ___ 
falling to Hnd the girl. It waa^°L‘^®"‘y years at 5 per cen“‘Th?^ur4n* 

wn that she had fallen through th*^ John J. Qleosner 
. window, which had not bee^ert a McCormick. AI- 
sned by the porter. CawlMton ^^®’ 0»t. William T. 
e fauier asked that the train °- 

1 T" “’s ""® ‘liauFli expra^ng consider the conductor refused. H^hle satisfaction over arrangements 
®®"'t ®n engine and a orei3to preserve the orchest™ soff.®®?? ®^® 

fi Th « K “ “ contribute to greater sate- 
■*<! a dense 

hflh freight and. passenger, have In- 
numbei^of accidents, eapectallr 

eoHlslons. The Railway Age declares that 
•tie number of passeag-TsnmfMirSiM wound¬ 

ed by American railroads bas Increased to 
inch large proporUons that It is not at all 
MjJ^lable 10 the management." 

The iuterslats commerce commission re¬ 
ports that In the year ended June 30 last 300 
passengers were killed, 7,000 paeeengers In¬ 
jured. 3.300 employes killed, and 30,000 em¬ 
ployes Injured. One-third of the casualties 
was due to collisions. 
. '*^® ®tf®“lf®»t passenger equipment used 
la this country Is the standard Pullman 
taping car. These cars have wood unler- 
frsmes, but wood and steel are so combined 
JwfLS •'*°1'1“K c®r weighs, empty, about 
1*0.000 pounds. By using steel throughout 
tho weight of the cars would be diminished, 
while tholr strength would be Increased 
The Pullman sleeper Is many times as strong 
u the ordinary passenger ccach. During 

‘•*‘'®® ‘he Pullman cars had 
M.iilWIl passcugers. and In that lime only 
wracks* ®® *“*' •*HouEly injured hi 

The father obtained the services owi.Ji*'®*^® y*’* *’® ® Meeting of tho trustees 
sonie trainmen and with a hand cauLl*^ ® few days," said he. "at whl®p®h 
JT i‘i^® ‘cfil* hack to where the 01^®*^°“® Plans will be discussed ” 'yhlch had fallen. She was found eighteen mfie .. . «<ei.uosea. 
th^t* rilrf “‘a/len- The country all througj Orchestra Beturns to Chicago 

ISffiKfHSS 
nn^“d« ‘errlbly brtilscd. she w^akoU and l^lnnesota. North 
not dashed to pieces as would have balfn^Pol®’,,®”** HjAnltoba. It was Its first vish 

laougn terriDly brtilscd. she waDakota oT.i “1“"®®°^®. North 
‘ he? fo pieces as would have be« fn®Po„’a®”** Manitoba. It was Its first vish 
ise hud she struck one of tho enthusiastic receptions wen 

unconscious toe musicians in Wlnnioeff whAi*< 
car"?o Jhe®8taMon ®ihe'’“®'‘ J? e»-eheetra appeared two *’ *’®" 

Jo.'ii®.- '^he girl was unconscious wh^ 
found and when carried back on tnt‘ 
hand car to the station. She received the 
best medical attention possible and was 
then brought to the home In Indianapolis. 
The Injuries received are mostly bruises 
and Internal hurts. It is averred that hw 
spine Is badly wrenched. The accident 
aSd for physical health and comfort for the girl. It is complained. 
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STROraWFOR tllLO DOlLiO Dill If oliiS.Tm 
PBSmERS REEDER f"™ ««*«»«» 1:!"“'™ 

0^ proposed BUrLDINO. 

Recent Wrecks Emphasize Neces¬ 
sity fcr Equipment That Will 
Insure Greater Safety. 

UNDERFRAMING OF 
STEEL PROPOSED 

Improvement Iricea by Rolln^ny ro«- 
«nl Clerks—Uenernl Connsel Wins¬ 
low fierce of Inlon PaclUo Ten- 
Uers Ilia Ilralsnatluu. 

STRANGE ACCIDENT MADE THE ~- 
BASIS OF Damage suit. Explrlnec, J. J. ciesoner, uryan 

Imtbrop, and D. H. ll,rnl.am Par. 
PliBso the Ground North of Railway 

TRAIN SPED ON LEAVING HER r,? 
care Trust Deed - Structure to Be 
Erected Wheu Jlouey I. RaUed. The story of ft remarkftble railway ao- 

cident Is related la a suit for damnues - 
died In Su.oerlor Court to-day. ^UTangements completed vestardne 

From her berth In a Pullman car at- Chlcago'^orche.stm a new 
tached to a through transcontinental the lnatltu\M.fn®e“^ “>at 
I ruin, speeding over the bowlder country oupyrng a new 
of Idaho, little Bertha Garshwller. an In- avenue. temple of music In Michigan 
dlanapolls gl^rl, It Is averred, fell through Brj-an Lathrop. John J Glessner and n 
an open window. Picked up several hours « Burnham took title to lots 1^168 n.?; 
later by her father, she was unconscious. Immediately north of the new R^i* 
but alive, though terribly Injured. building, for *450 Of^H 

George T. Garshwller. a stock buyer In “^e ^o^d 
the Indianapolis stockyard.s. brings suit to the North«rn®-r® executed 
or m.m damages as next friend of his Ten^ Ch^ci;^'‘®ren 

daughter against the Pullman company, 000. to secS^e^Ms toln. for *55.1 
the negligence of whoso employes he do- is intended to erAof «« ♦Km -i* 

ipl ^bioa'^ic5^fio*^'^Pomand7‘or?" *jlfly"^‘i^ v Expiration of the Option. 

sAlP ,?f.V 'r ,T" sr:rii.,s 

While working constantly for years to In¬ 
crease the size and strength of freight cars 
resulting In the evolution of the pressed steel 
car. railway managers have Hone practically 
nothing to make passenger coaches safer, be¬ 
yond adding vestibules and steel platforms 

Recent wrecks on the Big Four and other 
lines have awakened railway managers to 
the necessity of stS-engthenlng their passen¬ 
ger equipment and various plans are being 
worUed out to substitute steel for wood Not 
only passenger coaches, but baggage and pos- 
tal cars are to be strengthened. For years, 
the Nailonai Aseoclation of Postal Clerks 
has tried to have the government require 

lea*st ***** uaderframlng, at 

The only railroad In the United States 
which has a postal car constructed wholly of 
•teei is the Chicago, Indianapolis & Louls- 
▼Ule, or Monon route. This car has never 
boen In a wreck, but It Is certain that It 
would not be damaged by one as would a 
wooden car. nor could It take fire. The 1111- 
noU Central bus built some steel suburben 
cars, on the English plan, but no road has 
standard coaches of steel. 

lucrcast-d l.ongth tVoakens Car. 
Larger capacity In passenger coaches has 

been secured by Increasing the length of the 

er*’beVTh Z'alZ ^ low-to be railed to%'iy‘for thraUe*’ 

' -.KwIFSs 
place one there to keep the chlld?'en fromday lo®the’^® further than next Satur- 
fa ling out The nortor promised to tlu«.fZ,’-f*® ‘ arrangement was made with the 
this, ami It wa.s supposed that he hud®®S“‘^“y company. ^“b the trtriu- — 

Woke Up and Missed Child. nue property"'?o“ t*Se*o*rcSran“r' 
In the night, Mrs. Garshwller called avallabf®'*”*^® “ 'Whenever the funds' 

her daugoler, but received no answer m lathrop did not carl 
She Investigated, a.nl found that the glriso H Bulnh^m’'eoT'T°s®‘^l‘“y nrt'f'l**- '*'"*,**!:*" »®-<^bed*bybecame“co-?ru?te\Twurht^ °‘®®®“®^ rne train crew and the agonized i>aroms, ^oan mad© by the trn«f 
and. failing to find the girl. *lt wal^°/‘^^nty years at 5 per'elnrTrgCra;^' 
tnown hat she had fallen through thc^°" Bryan ^throp, John J Qlealner 

4»pen window, which had not beeS^* “** Harold F. McCormick Ai 
screened by the porter. ^r,i.l„tt„n*’™r?®®’ Orr! WUliam t! 

The father asked that the train beLowden! and*WirHlm®l O- 
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lowoen >o R governor. 

between .own- 

iol the''light Jf ! 
■ion of great natural advantages in ‘*a“Serous rival, if 

; ^nd Ideal factory locations is going r shipping 

/ J«alou6y, the Calumet region cTnnot h . “etro 
-ter the things needed here without accept the challenge and 

E^*! PJay than anyone elsT Z ^ 

X. a“ ■>' tw. .U.!^ ' ““ “V^o-Omated i. „ 

‘° sX!' '"»««•»• Mnu. 
g«la Of those Who govern us. Let TZy. *-«P»-esentation in the! 

our Interests. I 

RAIUrAY AOE 

Nov. 28, 1903. 

One of the chief distinctions between the stand¬ 
ard and the tourist sleeping car, as operated by 
the Pullman Company, is that In the latter the 
odoi-s Incid’ent to the.consumptlon of food are gen¬ 
erally hot only very common but very Intense, 
while in the former they are as generally scarcely 
discernible. This is chiefly because those who I 
travel in the standard sleeper ordinarily patronize' 
the dining cars or dining rooms for their meals, 
while those who occupy the tourist sleeper usually I 
carry lunch baskets. So well is this recognized by , 
the company that in the standard ear all cooking 
such as the making of tea and coffee, even by the 
use of spirit lamps, is prohlfiited, while in the tour¬ 
ist car facilities are provided for this purpose. It i 

^ is with some surprise therefore that on one of the I 
principal roads running east it is announced that i 
on a train wlilch carries a diner, sandwiches and 
coffee will be served throughout the train for those i 
who do not wish to patronize the diner. This is I 
designated “a new and radical departure that will i 
please the traveling, public,” but it remains to bei 
seen whether It will not equally displease others! 
of the traveling public who patronize the sleeping 
cars. It is true that on many routes there is a’ 
buffet in connection with some of the regular stand-1 
ard cars, but they are only used because of the In-,' 
convenience of obtaining refreshments elsewhere.j 
To peddle coffee and sandwiches throughout a train! 
carrying a dining car will not strike the ordinary 
railroad man as being good policy from any standJ 
point. It certainly will not tend to Increase thel 
receipts on the diner, which is always run at a' 
loss, nor will it any the more satisfy those on the 
standard cars who wish to avoid food odors 
iliroiigliniit the Journey. I 
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PyiLMAN PARK. 
The Terms Agreed Upon and 

Negotiation* Practically 
Settled for Large 

Play Gounda. 

FORTY ACRE SITE. 

Tract Bounded by 111th and 113th 
Streets, Indiana and Sopth Park 
Avenues—Church Property Included., 
As if in exact comitliance to an ar¬ 

ticle in this paper negotiations have 
been practically completed which will 
result In a large public park on the 
prairie between Pullman and Roseland. 
In fact it is understood' that it is 
largely due to that recommendation 
that Senator Clark, Col. Frank O. 
Lowden and a number of prominent. 
Roseland and Pullman business men 
have succeeded in consumating this 
splendid project. 

Tersely told the proposition la to 
convert to public playgrounds the 40- 
ncres of land Included between 111th' 
and 113th streets, Indiana and South* 
Park avenues. The Swedish Lutheran 
Church property is situated at the 
southeast corner of this tract but it 
Is understood that the Pullman com¬ 
pany will give* the church an eqpal 
amount of land across the street and 
will also move the edifice. 

This will provide a much needed, 
breathing spot for south end people. 
As suggested by this paper in the ar¬ 
ticle alluded to, the park will be with-, 
in walking distance of sixty thousandi 
people and will greatly add to the com¬ 
fort of living as well as enhancing tboi 
value of neighboring property. 

Mr. Herman Teninga, the well 
known Roseland real estate m«n, 
states that in his opinion the park ia 
all that is needed to make this sec¬ 
tion an ideal residence distrct 

“Our streets have recently been im¬ 
proved," stated Mr. Teninga, '‘Rose¬ 
land property is admirably situated, 
its sanitary conditions are the best, 
transportation facilities excellent and 
the proposed i«rk will make it pre¬ 
eminently the residence district of the 
Calumet region." 

Great credit is due those who have 
been instrumental in securing this 
great popular benefit. It is a source of 
no little pride to The Calutnet Record 
that this paper having first proposed 
the park should also be the first to 
announce the success of the plan to 
thp lopoJ nnhllp 

CHRONICljB 
Dbc* 8, 190i. 

(All the way from Maryteiid to the gulf a 
demand Is being ai^e for separate railroad 
sleepers and dlntagr cars far negroes, ends' 
oonfllct of laws in regard to them is expected. 
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One of the chief distinctions between the stand¬ 
ard and the tourist sleeping car, as operated by 
the Pullman ('ompany. is that in the latter the 
odors incident to the consumption of food are gen¬ 
erally hot only very common but very intense, 
while in the former they are as generally scarcely 
discernible. This is chiefly because those who 
travel in the standard sleeper ordinarily patronize 
the dining cars or dining rooms for their meals, 
while those who occupy the tourist sleeper usually 
carry lunch baskets. So well is this recognized by 
the company that in the standard car all cooking, 
such as the making of tea and coffee, even by the 
use of spirit lamps, Is prohibited, while in the tour¬ 
ist car fa-llities are provided for this purpose. It 
is with some sitnirise therefore that on one of the 
principal roads running east it is announced that 
on a train which carries a diner, sandwiches and 
coffee will be served throughout the train for those 
who do not wish to patronize the diner. This is 
designated "a new and nidi<-al departure that will 
please the traveling public.” but it remains to be 
seen whether it will not equally displease others 
of the traveling public who patronize the sleeping 
cars. It is true that on many routes there is a 
buffet in connection with some of the regular stand¬ 
ard cars, Imt they are only used because of the in¬ 
convenience of obtaining refreshments elsewhere. 
To peddle coffee and sandwiches throughout a train 
carrying a dining car will not strike the ordinary 
railroad man as being good policy from any stand¬ 
point. It cerhiinly will not tend to increase the 
receipts on the diner, which is always run at a 
loss, nor will It any the more satisfy those on the 
standard cars who wish to avoid food odorsi 
throughout the .lourney. i 
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PULLMM PAIIK. 
The Terms Agreed Upon and 

Negotiations Practically 
Settled for Large 

Play Counds. 

FORTY ACRE SITE. 

Tract Bounded by 111th and 113th 
Streets, Indiana and South Park 
Avenue*—Church Property Included. 
As If in exact compliance to an ar¬ 

ticle In this paper negotiations have 
been practically completed which will 
result In a large public park on the 
prairie between Pullman and Roseland. 
In fact it is understood that It is 
largely due to that recommendation 
that Senator Clark, Col. Frank O. 
Lowden and a number of prominent 
Roseland and Pullman business men 
have succeeded in consumating this 
splendid project. 

Tersely told the proposition is to 
convert to public playgrounds the 40- 
acres of land Included between 111th 
and 113th streets, Indiana and South' 
Park avenues. The Swedish Lutheran 
Church property is situated at the 
southeast corner of this tract but it 
is understood that the Pullman com¬ 
pany will give* the church an eqjaal 
amount of land across the street and 
will also move the edifice. 

This will provide a much needed 
breathing spot for south end people. 
As suggested by this paper tn the ar¬ 
ticle alluded to, the park will be with¬ 
in walking distance of sixty thousand 
people and will greatly add to the com¬ 
fort of living as well as enhancing the 
value of neighboring property. 

Mr. Herman Teninga, the well 
known Roseland real estate man, 
states that in his opinion the park is 
all that Is needed to make this sec¬ 
tion an ideal residence distret. 

“Our streets have recently been im¬ 
proved,” stated Mr. Teninga. “Rose¬ 
land property is admirably situated, 
its sanitary conditions are the best, 
transportation facilities excellent and 
the proposed park will make It pre¬ 
eminently the residence district of the 
Calumet region.” 

Great credit is due those who have 
been instrumental in securing this 
great popular benefit. It is a. source of 
no little pride to The Calumet Record 
that this paper having first proposed 
the park should also be the first to 
announce the success of the plan to 
the Wa1 niihUo 
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demand Is being n»4de for separate railroad 
sleepers and dining cars far negroes, and a 
conflict of laws In regard to them la expected. 
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' PULLMAN COMPANY REPLIES TO CRITICS. ^ 

Officials of the Pullman Company have sent statistics 
to the New York Legislature to refute the statement made 
jrecently that in one year 795 p«oplej*(erc killed in Pull¬ 
man cars and 1,550 injured in thatState alone, clue to 
weak construction of cars. The company’s records show 
that during the year ending September i last not a single I 
jpassenger was killed in a Pullman in the State of New 
York. The statement further shows that during the last 
three years the Pullman Company carried 32,369,341 
jpeople in the United States, during which time six peo- 
jple were killed and sixty-four slightly injured. 

■ With the view of reducing the danger which exists of 
'contracting diseases while traveling in sleeping cars, the 
IHillman Company is continuing its experiments, this 
time a new vacuum or suction process for cleaning cars 
and their furnishings being employed. The experiments 
thus far apparently indicate that the new process will al- 
inost, if not entirely, eradicate disease germs, so that when 
sleeping cars start on fresh journeys there will be no dan¬ 
ger of contagion. The present method of cleaning the in¬ 
side of cars is by compressed air forced through a tube, i 
fvhich blows all the dust and dirt away. In addition to I 
Ibis there is a treatment of formaldehyde gas. The 
plowing process, however, may fail to eradicate all dust 
md disease germs, some of which are liable to resettle 
n the car. In the vacuum process the mouth of the..hose 
6 run over the surface of the car, the seats, the carpets, 1 
urtains and bedding, and the suction draws every particle 
1 dirt out and deposits it in a closed receptacle. 

Besides adopting a standard berth curtain of imported 
lohair and of green hue the company, in order to obviate 
ontact with blankets, which are apt to carry disease 
erms should the cleansing chance to be defective, is now, 

Uaking the sheets eighteen inches longer than the blank- 
;ts, so that they can be folded back over the blankets, 
|lius preventing contact with the latter. ^ 

RAILiAY AGE 
D«c. 4* 1903. 

j j Separate-Car Unesuon. 
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RAIUTAY WORLD 

i STANDARDIZING RAILWAY EQUIPMENT. 

'■ The announcement that the Harriman railroads will be 
standardized is the latest instance of a movement that is j; 

revolutionizing the world of mechanical achievement. ^ 
, Mr. Harriman intends so to unify the equipment of 17,- 
000 miles of railroads that any part of any piece of roll¬ 
ing stock of any one of the “standardized” roads can be re- i 

I placed from any shop. The economy in repairing will be 
great especially in freight cars which often wander far and ' 
long from home. 

Americans not long ago learned the value of standard¬ 
ization m smaller manufactures. It was the secret of the 
success abroad of such different products as watches, har- 

I vesting machinery, railway rolling stock and steel bridges 
Our contractors built the Atbara bridge in Egypt be- 

I cause they could furnish work of a certain type quicker 
than any British competitor could design a special one. 

; American locomotives are made at the lowest cost by the 
I highest-priced labor because in a single shop i,8oo a year 
jare built whose smaller parts are exactly alike. Some¬ 
times 30, 50 or 100 engines are built all exactly alike — 

I New York World. 

/ 
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A REPROACH TO PULLMAN. 
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Dec. 5, 1903, 
PULLMAN COMPANY REPLIES TO CRITICS. ^ 

Officials of the Pullman Company have sent statistics 
to the New York Legislature to refute the statement made 
recently that in one year 795 psoplt^were killed in Pull¬ 
man cars and 1,550 injured in that State alone, due to 
weak construction of cars. The company’s records show 
that during the year ending September i last not a single 
passenger was killed in a Pullman in the State of New 
York. The statement further shows that during the last 
three years the Pullman Company carried 32,369,341 
people in the United States, during which time six peo¬ 
ple were killed and sixty-four slightly injured. 

I With the view of reducing the danger which exists of 
contracting diseases while traveling in sleeping cars, the 
ITillman Comi)any is continuing its experiments, this 
time a new vacuum or suction process for cleaning cars 
and their furnishings being employed. The experiments 
thus far apparently indicate that the new process will al- 
|nost, if not entirely, eradicate disease germs, so that when 
sleeping cars start on fresh journeys there will be no dan¬ 
ger of contagion. The present method of cleaning the in- 
dde of cars is by compressed air forced through a tube, i 
tvhich blows all the dust and dirt away. In addition to | 
;his there is a treatment of formaldehyde gas. The 
plowing process, however, may fail to eradicate all dust 
jind disease germs, some of which are liable to resettle 
II the car. In the vacuum process the mouth of the-hose 
s run over the surface of the car, the seats, the carpets, 
iurtains and bedding, and the suction draws every particle I 
>1 dirt out and deposits it in a closed receptacle. 

Besides adopting a standard berth curtain of imported 
nohair and of green hue the company, in order to obviate 
‘ontact with blankets, which are apt to carry disease 
fcrms should the cleansing chance to be defective, is now 
Making the sheets eighteen inches longer than the blank- 
•ts, so that they can be folded back over the blankets, 
ihus preventing contact with the latter. y 

RAILfAY AGE 
D«c. 4» 1903. 

, The Separate-Car Uuesuon. 
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RAILWAY WORLD 

STANDARDIZING RAILWAY EQUIPMENT. 

The announcement that the Harriman railroads will be 
standardized is the latest instance of a movement that is 

revolutionizing the world of mechanical achievement.- 
Mr. Harriman intends so to unify the equipment of 17,- 
000 miles of railroatls that any part of any piece of roll¬ 
ing stock of any one of the “standardized” roads can be re¬ 
placed from any shop. The economy in repairing will be 
great especially in freight cars which often wander far and 
long from home. 

Americans not long ago learned the value of standard¬ 
ization in smaller manufactures. It was the secret of the 
success abroad of such different products as watches, har- 

I vesting machinery, railway rolling stock and steel bridges. 
Our contractors built the Atbara bridge in Egypt be¬ 
cause they could furnish work of a certain type quicker 
than any British competitor could design a special one. 

. American locomotives are made at the lowest cost by the 
highest-priced labor because in a single shop 1,800 a year 
are built whose smaller parts are exactly alike. Some¬ 
times 30, 50 or too engines are built all exactly alike.— 
New York World. 
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PULLMAN COMPANY REPLIES TO CRITICS. \ 

Officials of the I’ullman Company have sent statistics 
to the New York Legislature to refute the statement made 
recently that in one year 795 pteople^were killed in Pull¬ 
man cars and 1,550 injured in that State alone, due to 
weak construction of cars. The company’s records show 
that during the year ending September i last not a single 
passenger was killed in a Pullman in the State of New 
York. The statement further shows that during the last 
three years the Pullman Company carried 32,369,341 
people in the United States, during which time six peo- 
l)le were killed and sixty-four slightly injured. 

With the view of reducing the danger which exists of 
contracting diseases while traveling in sleeping cars, the 
I’ullman Com])any is continuing its experiments, this 
time a new vacuum or suction process for cleaning cars 
'ind their furnishings being employed. The experiments 
thus far apparently indicate that the new process will al¬ 
most. if not entirely, eradicate disease germs, so that when 
sleeping cars start on fresh journeys there will be no dan¬ 
ger of contagion. The present method of cleaning the in- 
dde of cars is by compressed air forced through a tube, 
ivhich blows all the dust and dirt away. In addition to 
bis there is a treatment of formaldehyde gas. The 
)lowing process, however, may fail to eradicate all dust 
ind disease germs, some of which are liable to resettle 
11 the car. In the vacuum process the mouth of the.ho.se 
s run over the surface of the car, the seats, the carpets, 
airtains and bedding, and the suction draws every particle 
tl dirt out and deposits it in a closed receptacle. 

Besides adopting a standard berth curtain of imported 
nohair and of green hue the company, in order to obviate 
•ontact with blankets, which arc apt to carry disease 
ferms should the cleansing chance to be defective, is now 
naking the sheets eighteen inches longer than the blank- 
ts, so that they can be folded back over the blankets, 
bus preventing contact with the latter. 
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STANDARDIZING RAILWAY EQUIPMENT. 

The announcement that the Uarrinian railroads will be 
standardized is the latest instance of a movement that is 

revolutionizing the world of mechanical achievement. 
Air. Harrimaii intends so to unify the equipment of 17,- 
000 miles of railroads that any part of any piece of roll¬ 
ing stock of any one of the "standardized" roads can be re- 
placed from any shop. 'File economy in repairing- will he 
great especially in freight cars which often wander far and 
long from home. 

.Americans not long ago learned the value of standartl- 
ization in smaller manufactures. It was the secret of the 
success abroad of such different products as watches, har¬ 
vesting machinery, railvvav rolling stock and steel bridges 
Our contractors built the .\tbara bridge in Egypt be¬ 
cause they could furnish work of a certain tvpe (juicker 
than any British competitor could design a special one. 
American locomotives are made at the lowest cost by the 
highest-priced labor because in a single shop i,8oo a'year 
are built whose smaller jiarts are exactly alike. Some¬ 
times 30, 50 or 100 engines are built all'exactlv alike.— 
New York World. 
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The Truth About That Sleeping-car Microbe ^ 
By Mary Douglas 

LESLIE’S WEEKLY 
T November 26, 

JHIS IS an unqwet world, and there is no such thing 
M ‘>“gaboos, bears, microbes, 

and littl? rad devils infest all our days from the cradle 
to the grave and fill our dark hours with thrilling in¬ 
terest. Serenity is a thing impossible, because at 
every turn of the road the skeleton claw of Death is 
stretch^ forth in the darkness, and the sepulchral 
voice of Fear cries out, “ It’s your turn !” Now, far 
be It from anybody to speak lightly of that necessary 
and august body, the American Public Health Associa- 

® great and glorious organization, main¬ 
tain^ to do a great work, which it noisily and dili¬ 
gently does, and we owe it much thanks for laboring 
80 persistently to imbue us with a proper fear of ore- 
vailing conditions. But "wolf !*' “wolf!“ “wolf 
gets to be rather annoying when it is shouted in one's 
ears at every step, and keeps one in a constant state 
of nervous collapse from continuous dodging. 

There will be a new disease in a little while. Its 
symptoms will be a shiftiness of the eyes in all public 
places, a constant nervous edging away from every¬ 
thing, a mama for using sanitary gauze in every pos¬ 
sible manner and form, from hat trimmings to table 

f>abit of reading all sorts of “health- 
fo^ advertisements and trying each new concoction, 
a^nd a frigid determination to maintain an isolated posi- 
taon in the world, allowing the close approach of noth¬ 
ing and nobody. Its name will be microbia, and it will 

more awful than anything we now have to dread 
bwause a smgle case of it in one family will make life 
a burden to every other member of that family. Mi¬ 
crobia exists now, in fact, but it is not the afflicted 
themselves vvho suffer. It is the people who have to 
« ® vicinity. The American Public 
Health Association has a frightful case of microbia. 
Md Its business is to spread it far and wide. It has 
the trembling support of the public press, and it seems 
entirely probable that it will succeed in making the 
malady fashionable: 

The latest thing to be placed under the ban of its 
disapproval is that admirable American institution, the 
sleeping-car. Now, once or twice in the course of a 
varied career, it has been my privilege to travel in a 
sleeper and I can just see myself now walking up the 
steps of the palace on wheels with a dapper, uni¬ 
formed colored gentleman following with my little 
yellow leather bag. I can see my own smile of con¬ 
tent ^ I sank into one of the comfortable seats, with 
a picture in my mind of myself all spread out in the 
cozy berth with its sweet-smelling, clean sheets and 
pillows, an I a nice little electric light above my head 
to read by just as long as ever I pleased. I can see the 
nying, moonlit landscape with an occasional flash of 
brilliant electric light as the train passes a station. I 

the swing and swirl and rush, the fascination 
I can’t believe that I was then d 

teing held over the bottomless pit by any other possi¬ 
bility than a railroad accident, but I was. According to c 
the American Public Health Association, I was being t 
danced upon and gibed at and direfully threatened by h 

fn" I was in such a situation, c 
m fact, that had I not been deaf and blind to every- n 
toing except large and looming externals, I should ^ 
have ffled from fright on the spot. And that is what « 
everybody must face who indulges in the luxury of a » 
sleeping-car But you mustn’t sit up. Dearme.no! « 
There are draughts. The only thing left to do is to o 
walk, or carry with you a private disinfectant. „ 
_ Now, u tl^re were sufficient 

i h^vfi u ^ that all the grand 
It Sfr their best manner, ^d in 
It their daintiest rooms, cases of infectious disease that 
a were never reported beyond the consultation roL of 

r ^»~i? '^ho will say that after 
V Sv the sheets upon the bed in that 
y ^inty, disease-laden room the hotel has not let it 
i- “"blemished young man or woman, 
i- she escaped infection, did so merely 
I through the kind interposition of Providence ? 
* no t®.*'®*ch just conclusions one must make com- 
’ de^op ’ ^ ^twve criticism in some 
B rearing the fumigation of sleep- 
o ing-cars have been heretofore rigid enough to satisfy 

^ inves¬ 
tigation that those rules are enforced. The labor on 

systematized and organized to fit the 
®***'”®i trains run. to begin with, and 
‘ makes It pretty certain that few details of 

neglected. When the Public 
" launched its allegation against the 
sleeping-car blankets are generally 

the papers took the matter up and 
went further by accusing the Pullman Car Company 

contagious disease indiscriminately, 
afterward to properly fumigate the in- 

fected cars. Now, for the benefit of those who have 
hpl 1^''®" *^® '"stter any thought and don’t know 
e^tTna “'■® ^'‘®" it might be inter- 
thP r'?® that are set down in 

instructions for.the division super- 
intendents of the Pullman Car Company, 

of ®u® thoroughly cleaned at the end 
NpL I 5 New York to Chicago, 

New Orleans, or from these central ter- 
M f®®“t. On a short run, such 

k ^ ^ Boston, a car can make two trips 
without ^ing overhauled ; but when it is scheduW 
for cleaning the work is done in a manner that would 

and ‘^k “i’i-t'nie devotees to soap-and-water 
'”"®t be so on account of the 

dust that a car naturally accumulates in every crevice 

after'm,!f' 1 ® ^®t® ‘"to a terminal station 
after a long trip it is run out to the cleaning-yards and 
put into the hands of a well-trained crew of workmen, 
S responsible for some detail of the 
X Lw^k"”^ ^^® ““'■Pfts »ra all removed, and with 
the berths in place the interior is blown out with com- 

® pressure of from 86 to 100 pounds- 
^ ^ ®T®tP ® K°"d-8ized boy off his feet, in fact. 

that blast of air had 
^netrated ? Compare it with the old-fashioned method 
dust^'"*^ mopping and rubbing with dirty old 

the car and the floor and all the 
^teed from every par- 

Sini the berths are let down, the curtaL, 
c^ts token all removable material in the 

j the platform, and the springs and 
mattresses are subjected to thf same I 

searehing blast of compressed air. Then the wood ( 
work ^lishers and window-cleaners come in and after s 

V bedding, etc., after the same thor- h 
k .““t’ »ra replaced. So when a sleeping- S 
backed up into a station for a long trip a w 

reasonably sure that it is as clean e 

me a book of correspondence 
upon the subject between Mr. J. D. Merrill, general 

district superintendents, in 
®tra^test precautionary measures are insisted 

especially on the cars running 
"‘her health resorts. 

Tr^fumi^fl^f Jd“ft"k ® running to Saranac Lake 
are fmnigated at the end of every other trip, regard¬ 
less of conductors’ reports, and after every trip, if any 
cases of consumption or other contagious disease are 
known to have been carried. Now, this is not meant 
to be so much of a defense of the Pullman Car Com- 
pany as a protest against the publication of reports 
which may caiwe needless alarm and annoyance tothc 
traveling public, and the only plea we desire to make 

will pemit ^ ®“‘' ®^ '"‘e'hgenc*-- 

« • 

Thanksgiving at The Bend. 

: tiny shells, was followed by a dark, soft substance 
! in little poreelain ramequins. There was only a 

^te of each dish, Mrs. Grayson thought; nothing 
WM passed ^ice, and no one was urged to eat 
This was not The Bend’s idea of hospitality, but Mrs 
Greyson was forced to admit that these delicious tidi 
bits made one long for more. The soft stuff in the 
ram®quin Miss Spencer was eating with a broad-tined 
lork. Mrs. Grayson took one mouthful it was deli¬ 
cious. Again she searched her recollection for its like 
and again she was frustrated. She had never eaten 
^eetbreads in her life except fried, and mushrooms 
were considered dangerous at The Bend. How should 
she recognize the marriage of the two 

'^ff '^®"k®"®®®.‘i ‘® ‘‘y ‘he kitchen stove 
and keep things hot. Mrs. Grayson would have liked 
to suspect her of being the cook had she not known 
to her dishes were as foreign to Ann as they were 

M®'^’ J. S^'ve you a real Spanish dish,” 
onAvfT . You know we’re half Spanish 
InA A i ^®'' ‘he ingredients, and I hope that you 11 like it.” 

® *“ ‘ha‘ moment. It 
contained what looked like a half-dozen ears of corn, 
only there was no silk. Miss Spencer daintily un¬ 
wrap^ her corn husks with her fork, and was scrap¬ 
ing off and eating something which adhered to the 
inn®r sid®. Mrs Grayson felt more like the Prodigal 
Son than she had ever expected to, but she was not 
the woman to torn back. The first mouthful was dis¬ 
appointing. She thought it tasted like chicken feed 
but the steaming interior of the tamale won her—it 
was a delicious combination of chicken, red pepper 
tomato, and ripe olives, and the cultivated taste of the 
country epicure paid its respects to this gustatory 
stranger from the West. Mrs. Grayson paid the 
Warmest tribute to the other’s skill—not an edible 
morsel of her ta,7nale went out. 

An alligator pear salad followed ; the tropical fruit 
h^ad come across an ocean and a continent. Mrs 
Grayson thought it some concoction of chestnuts—it 
seemed to favor that more than anything else. Then 
came the dessdi-t. To tell the truth, dozens of eggs 
had been wastod in the ’squire’s kitchen while Miss 
bpencer taughf old Ann how to make that sweet. It 
was only an o^let aouffli, but the Western girl had 
explained oveif and over agmn the rolling in of the 
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hullabaloo about th^mprope^amtatior^^leeping- 
cars we should undoubtedly treat the subject with 
great and fearsome respect; but it must strike any¬ 
body who stops to think an instant that the only rea¬ 
son the subject as discussed by the Health Association 
received public attention at all was because it was 
spectacular. It was an attack upon a big, rich com¬ 
pany by “the long-suffering public.” The American 
Health Association in annual convention at Washing¬ 
ton mentioned casually that greater care should per¬ 
haps be exercised in caring for the bedding in sleep¬ 
ing-cars. The charge brought against the Pullman 
Company was that it does not wash the heavy blankets 
but a couple of times each year. Now, I wonder what 
would happen if the American Public Health Associa¬ 
tion could lift the lid off a couple of New York’s or 
Chicago’s or Boston’s or any other city’s big hotels 
and watch the ingress and egress of its guests for 
about a week. There would be such a disturbance in 
the ranks of the righteous microbians that some of the 
hostelries would have to put up their shutters. 

How often are the hotel blankets washed ? How 
many years are some of those matty, cottony, heavy, 
indescribable abominations called “comforts” used 
without more than an apology for an airing ? How 
often are the carpets taken up and cleaned in hotel 
rooms that have a change of occupant every twenty- 
four hours ? How often are heavy hotel draperies 
taken down and put through a system of germ destruc¬ 
tion ? Just how perfect is the system of sanitation 
in some of the hotels ? Has the American Public 
Health Association ever investigated this ? Perhaps 
it has. I don’t know; but we didn’t hear anything 
about it. We hear of unsanitary plumbing in this 

It can^SsiBl^^nad^^uininfflfio^^IUhis^ 
every car is provided with the latest improved flushing 
apparatus, equal to that in any home or high-class hotel, 
with an abundant supply of water which is forced 
through the train by heavy air pressure. 

For the purpose of gathering information regarding 
the truth of the accusation made by the newspapers 
that the Pullman Car Company carries passengers suf¬ 
fering from contagious diseases without afterward 
thoroughly fumigating the cars thus infected, I called 
upon Mr. B. C. Wagner, district superintendent for 
the company in New York. In answer to my question 
as to the methods employed by the company in such 
matters, he quoted the following from his book of 
printed instructions: 

Heecy 
and the princip 
expands, and s 
Ann could do i 
beat the eggs, 
on the kitchen 
moment to beat 
the oven, and 
kitchen noises 1 
that all was v 
golden foamine 
very quickly, ai 
fragment of a ( 
tion. 

To tell the 
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CLEANING CAEPETS WITH GOMPRE IDEE lOO-PODND PRB88DBE AT 
HAVEN CLEANING YARDS ( 

PDLLMAN COMPANY. 
INTEBIOE OK PDLLMAN SLEEPER THOBODGHLY 

CLEANED AND BEADY FOE TRIP. 

DISINFBCTINO SLEEPING-CAR WITH IjWLUTION 
PORMALOBBYDE. 



COMPANY. 
lOR OP PULLMAN SLEEPER 
CLEANED AND READY FOR )UND BLAST 

ADOPTED. WHICH, ALMOST :,EEPING- 
CLEANLINESS. 



THB PALACE-CABS ABE KEPT POLISHED LIKE 

ARE KEPT IN SANITARY CONDITION. 
PRESSURE, SUCCESSFULLY USED FOR CLEANSING PURPOSES. 

PIANO. 
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OW SLEEPING-CARS ARE KEPT IN SANITARY CONDITION 
STREAMS OF FRESH AIR. UNDER HEAVY PRESSURE. SUCCESSFULLY USED FOR CLEANSING PURPOSES. 



T. IT WtckM Says Shutdown Is 

Not Contemplated. 
Pullman Company Files Bal< 

ance Sheet Showing: Its 

Excellent Position. 

CHICAGO STOCK MARKET impany 

The PiiUniMi oompanj will sot cloie its 
shops ss reportod. CfariitmMtide is not to 
bo likened in ihn industrial suburb bjr a, 
shutdown of the enterprise which is the 
mainstajr of thousands. 

This denial was aathorised to-day by 
T. H. Widens firat rice president of the 
Pullman company. 

“There is no truth whatever in the report 
that the ahope will close," he declared. “No 
oflSoia] of this company authorised sueh a 
statement, and 1 am at a loss to understand 
how it started. It haa been the custom of 
the company for years to give its employes 
s Christmas holiday. We will shut down 
Thursday, at noon, of Christmas week, and I 
remain closed until Monday, when opera* ] 

,|ion of the works wU]%e resumed 

MEXICAN HERALD 

Dec. 16, 1903. 

Dull Trading: This Tear in Local 

Securities—Deneral Fi¬ 

nancial Notes. 

Figures In the balance sheet submitted by 
the Pullman Company to the Massachusetts 
commissioner of corporations show ths ex- 
oeedJnaly strona position of that company. I 
The balance sheet Is the flrst one published ^ 
since isee, the company having slven out 
only Ite Income account at the annual meet- 
Inas since that year. 

The flauree;ihow a book surplus of fl4,- ( 
*re.749 and a'cash surplus of fn.873.esa 

Is equal to 24 per cent on tbs 
174,000.000 capital stock. The company 
shows 421,763,590 cash and bflls and accounts 
receivable, and 28,880,941 aocounU payable. 

I Teavins the net cash assets 217.872,688. The 
Item of ‘^manufactures, merchsmdlse. ma- 
^aJ and stock In process" Is given as 26a- 

capital assets shown are 
patent rights, 

and 211,121,776 good will. The company's 
ca^, equipment and franchises, which were 
v^ued' at 222.093.960 before the coneoUila- 
tlon with the Wagner company, ‘ are not 
shown separately In the figures recently 

"e probably Included in the 
256,000,000 Item. The net assets of the com- 

*f.2T5.740. The ltemof28,710;-TO 
real estate 4» only about half a mfiilon more 

shown In the balance sheet of 1890 
^ore Wagner properties were taken 

hot pad- 

SEN08 CHECK f'OR |250: 

INTER OCEAN 

Jan. 7, 1904, RY, A eng, review 
Jan. 2, 1904. 

TRIBUNE 
FOUNDRY DtVIDENpS CUT. 

for Electric Line. Sleeping Cai 
The Indianapolis local newspapers state that the 

Holland Palace Car^Co., of That city, has received| 
one of the two sleeping cars of the Holland design 
it has had built at Wilmington, Del. This car cost: 
120,000, and It Is expected that the second will be 
delivered within a short time. Each car has ten 
compartments, with upper and lower berths. It, 
Is possible to ventilate each compartment sepa¬ 
rately, and the lights In these compartments arej 
so arranged that they can be raised and lowered. 
The dressing-rooms have a number of electric con¬ 
veniences, including electric cigar lighters in the 
men’s rooms, and electric hair curlers in the wom¬ 
ens’ room. The unique design of this type of car 

.Ils the Invention of Mr. H. F. Holland, of Indian- 
npolls, and was described In detail In the Railway 
find Engineering Review. Issue of August 16, 1902.1 

IMaM of the Pullman and American Car 
laS*^***^ latter oonJ 
f- «beorh^ii by Ihe former. MeanH 

l; to be good authority for th^ 
mattHat the Car and kVnndry will at»- 
b dtrldeads on the oommon etookS 
|Ugt meeting of the dlroctora early tS* 

Slock to 4 Per Cent Basla, 
NEW YORK, Jan, Quarterly divideada. 
t one-half of I por cent on American Car] 
nd'Fouadry common stock were today 4e- 
n^^orFebruary andMay. Regular qutf- 
Bnrolvldends of 1%, por oeftt fof the same 
mlodS'were declared on the preSktTed 

record-herald 
I5®c- 15, 1903 

^^hls practically reduoae 
uthares io.^ 2 per cent-bant 
Slmir-dlvlitendi of 1 per cwt 

tUa stock, durleg Umdaat oeTendsr year, 
aohnanv'a flaasl rear' hoota. nn Mav-t 

lommonj 

blBHAy’s IMwgl year' bschm on Msyt. 
cSkHkonatTvMendadeellred today 

yanne «total tgj gpr espt for bust- 
stive Plant Sold-FlUhugh Luth- 
Whose office la In the Monadnock 
hove nurchased the United SUtes 
re .Works jit Hammond from Oost- 
yn, who purchased It at recelveiW 
rsak. ■ The plant will be In operntfbn" 



TRIBITNT? 
Dec. 12,. 1903. 
-im- 

EVF.NIN0 POST 

BJtPIXJYES XEARN THAT ALL THE 
PLAHTS ABE TO CLOSE. 

iflalllla 8ny the Move Mean* Merely a 
General Overhanllnar. bnt I'nlon 
Leadera See Slgna ol a Plsrht AKnlnat 
Their Orvanlaatlona — Greenlee 
Broa. Conalderlns Removal from 
the City — Kelley, Mana A Co. Sua- 
pend Saturday Half Holiday. 

Employes of the Fullihan company were 
•urprieed to learn yesterday that they, like 
the workers at Deering. are facing a layoff 
and the complete closing of the plants of the 

aoorporation. This the offlcials say Is for. the 
nurpose of Installing machinery, cleaning. 

' taking stock. | 
ready over 1,000 of the mechanics at Pull- | 

^an have been laid off on the grounds that 
Ijhere Is no work 'for them. These men have 
rpeen unable to get employment elsewhere, 
Mnd are pleading with their union officials to 
Ue given " out of work benefits.” Many of 
flliem are without funds and are leaving for 

other sections of the country. 
It was Informally announced at Pullman 

that the plants are to be shut down next 
Wednesday. At the offices of the company 
it was kald that this action would be taken, 
bfif “ would mean nothlngout of the ordinary, 
as the business Is slack nuwand there lanaed 
ef'B'general overhauling.” 

Unions Hote a Coincidence. 
" It seems strange to us that these big cor¬ 

porations take about the same date to lay 
off men,” said Secretary M. J. Deutsch.of 
the Building Material Trades council, who 
has been organizing men at Bearing afid 
Pullman. " It may be that business is slack, 

Uut we believe that when the shops reopen 
rttle company will take back the men It wants 
^and let the members of trade unions seek 
'employment elsewhere. That seems to be 
■ a favorite method of proceeding at the pres¬ 
ent time.” 

The Pullman company has taken great 
strides during the last year, and one of Its 
superintendents declared that' this has 

Arought on the employment of many men 
|Bho are not needed now. These men were 
liiven to understand when hired that they 
were taken on temporarily, and therefore. It 
la aasertod, they have no cause tor oomplaln. 

Lj The condition at Pullman, according to 
rthe report made public before men began to I 
' be laid eff, was as follows: 

•'.The average number of names on the 
pay rolls at Pullman for the year was 7,482 
and the wages paid 85,129.558, making an 
average of 8e8» for ea'ch person employed. 
The total number of persons In the employ 
of the company in all departments was 20,- 
J8S and the wages paid |12.187;5»2. The num- 
:fcsr of persons for the previous year was 
19,103 and the wages paid 810,633,788.” 

TRIBITNE 
Dec. 15, 1903. 

Officials of the Pullman and American Car 
and Foundry company deny the latter con¬ 
cern has been absorhpd by the former. Mean¬ 
time there Is said to be good authority for the 

I reports that the Car and Foundry will dis- 
-eontlnue dividends on the common stock at 

xt meeting of the directors early In 

record-hsrald 
^C. 15, 1903. 

Locomotive Plant Sold—FItzhugh Luth- | 
er * Co., whose office Is in the Monadnock 

I Building, have purchased the United States 
Locomotive Works at Hammond from Oost- 
Hd* * Meyn, who piirohased it at receiver’s ' 
^Is last week. The plant will be In operation 
Within thirty daye. 

^htli 

n 

Dec. 12, 1903. 

PULLMAN SHOPSTORON 

T. H. Wickes Says Shutdown It 
Not Contemplated. 

LABOR TO HAVE TRACTION PLAN. 

Federation Engages Attorney to Pre¬ 
pare Method of Getting Immedi¬ 

ate Municipal Ownership. 

The Pullman company will not close iU 
shops as reported. ChrUtmastide is not to 
be darkened in the industrial suburb by a 
shutdown of the enterprise which is the 
mainstay of thousands. 

This denial was authorized to-day by 
T. H. Wickes, first vice president of the 
Pullman company. 

“There is no truth whatever in the report 
that (he shops will close,” he declared. “No , 
official of this company authorized such a | 
statement, and 1 am at a loss to understand | 
how it started. It has been the custom of 
the company for j’ears to give its employes ' 
a Christmas holiday. We will shut down . 
Thursday, at noon, of Christmas week, and 

tin closed until Monday, when opera- | 
of the works will be resumed " 

MEXICAN HERALD 
Dec. 16, 1903. 

[/ SENDS CHECK POR $2o0'. 

Company Makes Contribution 
tS American Hospital Fund. 

The Pnllmaa company, through its 
vice president, Thomas Wickes, of (Chi¬ 
cago, has sent to District Superinten¬ 
dent John T. Dickinson of this city a 
Pullman companyi cheok for 8250 gold 
as a contribution for the American 
hospital fund. . Mr. Dickstoaon, acting 
under Instructions, has sent the check 
to the treasurer of the hospital. This 
gift from the Pullman company la 
worthy of note andi shows the appre- 
ct&tlon a foreigrn company has for this 
much neededi institution. 

RECORD-HERALD 
Dec. 17. 1903. 

VEnrSTHOIIGIIICIISII 
Fnllman Company Files Bal¬ 

ance Sheet Showing Its 

Excellent Position. 

CHICAGO STOCK MARKET 

Dull Trading This Year in Local 

, Seenrities—General Fi¬ 

nancial Notes. 

be 

I de 

Figures In the balance sheet submitted by 
the Pullman Company to the Masiachusetts 
commissioner of corporations show the ex¬ 
ceedingly strong position of that company. 
The balance sheet Is the first one published 
since 1889, the company having given out 
only Its Income account at the annual meet¬ 
ings since that year. 

The figures show a book surplus of 814.- 
275.749 and a cash surplus of 817,872.658. 
Tbls amount Is equal to 24 per cent on the 
874.000,000 capital stock. The company 
shows 821,763,560 cash and bills and accounts 
receivable, and 88.880,941 aocounU payable, 
leaving the net cash assets 817,872.668. The 
Item of “manufactures, merchandise, ma- 

In process” Is given as $60.- 
capital assets shown are 

»11«’230 patent rights, 
and 811.121,776 good will. The company' 
cars, equipment and franchises, which wer 
valued at 822.083.860 before the consolida¬ 
tion with the Wagner company, ' are not 
shown separately In the figures recently 

“•*,P'‘obably included In the 
850.000,000 Item. The not assets of the com¬ 
pany are 888,275,749. The Item of 88,710;7e8 
real estate Is only about half a million more 

**** *>»'ance sheet of 1899 
properties were taken 

dS*^th certainly not pad- 

RY, A ENG. REVIEW 
Jan. 2, 1904. 

Sleeping Car for Electric Line. 
The Indianapolis local newspapers state that the 

Holland Palace Car’"Co., of Tliat city, has received 
one of the two sleeping cars of the Holland design 
it has had built at Wilmington, Del. This car cost 
820,000, and it Is expected that the second will be 
delivered within a short time. Each car has ten 
compartments, with upper and lower berths. It 
Is possible to ventilate each compartment sepa¬ 
rately, and the lights in these comiiartments are n. practically reduce? the _ 
80 arranged that they can be raised and lowered. shares to a 2 per ceat basis, inasmuch 
The dressing-rooms have a number of electric con- ,/our dividends of 1 per cent were declared 
lue aressi g mirror lichters in the on this stock during the last calendar year, 
veniences. Including electric cigar lighters in rue The company's nacal year begins on May 
men’s rooms, and electric hair curlers In the worn- — -u- --. . 
ens’ room The unhiue design of this type of car 
is the invention of Mr. H. F. Holland, of Indian¬ 
apolis. and was described in detail in the Railway 
and Engineering Review. Issue of August 16, 1902. 

INTER OCEAII 
Jan. 7, 1904. 

I FOUNDRY DIViDENpS CUT. 

' Aiiierirnii ('oiii|.rii> Itedaees i oniiuun 
I Stock to I Per Ont Rnsla, 

.NKW YORK, Jan. 6.—Quarterly dividends 
I of one-haK of I per cent on American Car 
1 and Foundry common stock were today de- 
Iclared for February and May. Regular quar- 
tW)y dividends of 114 per cent fof the same 
[fferiods were declared on the preferred 
Ml lock. 
•• This practlcajly 

iC.r 
'•The net earnings for the three montbe end¬ 

ing N’ov. 30. 1903, were 81.561.485, compared 
with 82,1.53,215 jn the same quarter 011962. 
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Dec. 12. 1903. 

..iLLBElDLEmOLLIlAN 
EMPLOYES LEARN THAT ALL THE 

PLANTS ARE TO CLOSE. 

Offloialii 8ny tlip Move Measii Merely n 
Oeiieral OverliaulioK. Iiut I nloii 
Leadem See Signs of a FIglit Against 
Their Organizations — tireeiilee 
Bros. Considering Removal from 
the City — Kelley, Mans & Co. Sos- 
pend Saturday Half Holiday. 

Employes of the Pullman company were 
surprised to learn yesterday that they, like 
the workers at Deerlng, are facing a layoff 
and the complete closing of the plants of the 
corporation. This the officials say is for the 
purpose of installing machinery, cleaning, 
and taking stock. | 

Already over 1,000 of the mechanics at PuM- | 
man have been laid off on the grounds that 
there is no work for them. These men have 
been unable to get employment elsewhere, 
and are pleading with their union officials to 

■be given "out of work benefits.” Many of 
them are without funds and are leaving for 
other sections of the country. 

It was Informally announced at Pullman 
that the plants are to be shut down next 
Wednesday. At the offices of the company 
It was said that this action would be taken, 
but " would mean nothing out of the ordinary, 
as the business Is shack now and there Is need 
of a general overhauling." 

Unions Note a Coincidence. 
" It seems strange to us that these big cor¬ 

porations take about the same date to lay 
oft men," said Secretary M. J. Deutsch of 
the Building Material Trades council, who 
has been organizing men at Deerlng and 
Pullman. " It may be Chat buslne'S® Is slack, 
but we believe that when the shops reopen 
the company will take back the men It wants 
and let the members of trade unions seek 

‘employment elsewhere. That seems to be 
a favorite method of proceeding at the pres- 

The Pullman company has taken great 
strides during the last year, and one of Its 
superintendents declared that this has 
brought on the employment of many men 
who are not needed now. These men were 
given to understand when hired that they 
were taken on temporarily, and therefore. It 
is asserted, they have no cause toe complain. 

The condition at Pullman, according to 
the report made public before men began to j 
be laid eft. was as follows; 

",The average number of names on the 
pay rolls at Pullman for the year was 7,432 
an'd the wages paid $0,12^.553, making an 
average of $089 for each person employed. 
The total number of persons In the employ 
of the company In all departmenis wa* 20.- 
888 and the wages paid $12.137;5»2. The num¬ 
ber of persons for the previous year was 
10,103 and the wages paid $10,033,788." 

TRIBITNTC 

Dec. 15, 1903. 
Officials of the Pullman and American Car 

and Foundry company deny the latter con¬ 
cern has been absorbed by the former. Mean¬ 
time there Is said to be good authority for the 

, reports that the Car and Foundry will dis¬ 
continue dividends o 
the next meeting of tl > directors early In 

RECORD-HERALD 
15, 1903. 

I/Ocomotive Plant Sold—Fltzhugh Luth- | 
er * Co., whose office Is In the Monadnock 
Building, have purchased the United States 
McomoUve Works at Hammond from Gost- 
lan & Me.vn, who purchased It at receiver's 
sale last week. The plant will be In operation 
within thirty days. 

EVEiiilNO FOOT 
Dec. 12, 1903. 

PULLMAN SHOPSTORUN 

T. H. Wickea Says Shutdown Is 

Not Contemplated. 

LABOR TO HAVE TRACTION PLAN. 

Federation Engages Attorney to Pre¬ 
pare Slethod of Getting Immedi¬ 

ate Municipal Ownership. 

The Pullman company; will not close iU 
shops us reported. Christniastide is not to 
be darkened in the industrial suburb by a 
shutdown of the enterprise which is the 
mainstay of thousands. 

This denial was authorized to-day by 
T. H. VVickes, first vice president of the 
Pullman company. 

“There i» no truth whatever in the report 
that I he shops will close,” he declared. “No 
olficial of this company authorized such a 
statemeut, and 1 am at a loss to understand j 
how it started. It has been the custom of | 
the com)>any for years to give its employes , 
a Christmas holiday. We will shut down ! 
Thursday, at noon, of Christmas week, and I 

I^EXICAN HERALD 
Dec. 16, 1903. 

SENDS CHECK FOR $2a0'. 

an Company Makes Contribution 
:o American Hoipital Fund. 

The Pullman, company, through Its 
vice president, Thomas Wlckes, of Chi¬ 
cago, has sent to District Superinten¬ 
dent John T. DIckIngon of this city a 
Pullman company check for $2.50 gold 
as a contribution for the American 
hospital fund. Mr. Dickinson, acting 
under Instructions, has .‘'er.t the check 
to the treasurer of the hospital. This 
gift from the Pullman company is 
worthy of note andi s.hows the appre- 
clfttlon a foreign company has for this 
much needed! institution. 

c that the 

RY. 4 Eir,. REVIW.V 
Jan. 2, 1904. 

eeping Car for Electric Line, 
riio Indianapolis lo.-al nowspapov 

olland Palace Car'Co., of that oit. . .. 
If of the two sleeping ears of the lIoU;uid design 
has bad built at Wilmington. Del. Tbis car cost 

10,000, and it is cxpi-etcd tliat tbc second will be 
divcved witbin a short time. Kach car lias ten 
impartments, with upper and lower liertbs. It 
, possilde to ventilate each eompartment sepa- 
itely, and the lights In these eoiupartments are 
> arr.m.ged that they can be raised and lowered, 
be dressing-rooms have t mimber of electric con- 
enieucps, ineluding eleetrle cigar lighters in the 
len's rooms, and eleetrle b.nlr curlers in the woni- 
Qs’ room. Tlie nni'iue design of tbis type of ear 
; the invention of Mr. 11. F. Holland, of Indian- 
pnlis, and was deserit.ed in detail in the Rnllwa.r 
nd Engineering Review, issue of .\ngust 10. 1002. 
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VERlSTROm; III CASH 

Pullman Company Files Bal¬ 

ance Sheet Showins: Its 

Excellent Position. 

CHICAGO STOCK MARKET 

Dull Trading: This Year in Local 

Securities—General Fi¬ 

nancial Notes. 

the Pullman Company to the Massachusetts 
commissioner of corporations show the ex- 

I ceedlngly strong position of that company. , 
The balance sheet Is the nrst one published ' 
since 1.809, the company having given out 
only its Income account at the annual meet¬ 
ings since that year. 

I The flgures show a book surplus of $14,- 
278.749 and a cash surplus of $17,872,688. 

I This amount Is equal to 24 per cent on the 
$74,000,000 capital stock. The company 
shows $21,763,898 cash and bills and account? 
receivable, and $3,880,941 accounts payable, 
leaving the net cash assets $17,872,658. The 
Item of “manufactures, merchandise, ma- 
terlal and stock In process" is given as $50,- 
839.807. The capital assets shown are 
$8,710,768 real estate, $116,238 patent rights, 
and 511,121.776 good will. The company’s 
cars, equipment and franchises, which were 
valued at $22,003,060 before the consolida¬ 
tion with the Wagner company, are not 
shown separately In the figures recently 

probably Included In the 
$a0,0()0,000 Item. The net assets of the com- 
pany are $88,275,749. The item of $8,710,708 
real estate is only about half a million more 

balance sheet of 1899 
before the Wagner properties were taken 

d^'thaTltem."”’^"^ 

INTW.R OCEAN 
Jan. '7, 1904. 

j FOUNDRY DIViDENpS CUT. 

I stuck tu I Per < ciii llnsis. 
,NR\V YORK, Jan. 6.—Quarterly dividends Iof one-half of I per eont on American Car 

nnd Foundry common slock were today de- ; 
dared for Februar.v and May. Regular qiiar- , 

■ tcrly dividends of 1?4 per cent for the same i 
periods were declared on the preferred 

This practically reduce^ the common 
shares to a 2 per cent basis, inasmuch as 
.four dividends of 1 per cent were declared 
on this stock during the last calendar year. 
The company'a fiscal year' begins on May 1. 
so that the common dividends declared today 
really make a total of 3 per cent for the busi¬ 
ness year. 
•*rhe net earnings for the I hree month? end¬ 

ing Xov. 30, 1903, were $1,661,485. compared 
»4th $2,152,215 Jn the same quarter of 1902. 
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TMVELISSIIFEyOWli 

Statistics Show That Death 

Rate for Passengers 

Is Decreasing. 

FEWER DIE IN COLLISION 

Figures for a Year of Vast Busi¬ 

ness for the Railways 

Are Analyzed. 

cniCAGKi, Dec, ll—To the Editor: The 
following tables show the railway fatalities 

the United States for the year ending 
June 30. 1003, as well as the percentage of 
deaths from accldehts and other causes In 
Chicago for the years Indicated: 

RAILWAYS. 
_nger. caiTlert .Tll.« 
pImIuS*" kiiila Wr'i.'doo 
P.aienRi-rs killed In train acaldeot.. 
Fantei^cr. killed in tnln accident, per 

a killed, 

1.00(> .. 

1,000 Of POPOlVitlOD .. 

with thMs eonaerratlTO eatbnatea in' 
mlna the totals of 831 passengera and 
8,288 amploycs reported killed yield the 
following relative figures: | 

ess?®*;:;:!! ®i! 
That the Improvement In safety to passenr 

gers Is real and the Increase In the fatalities 
to employes Is only apparent Is Indicated by 
the statement In bulletin No. 8, that "rail¬ 
road companies are rntwh more careful to 
Include all accidents in their reports to ths 
commission than they were when the law re¬ 
quiring reports of aocldents went Into ef¬ 
fect" (July 1, leoi). 

DEATHS AKD THE CAUSES. 
An Important point In the oommlsslon’s 

bulletin that la not conveysd to the public 
In ths bald statement that there were 8,664 
fatalities on American railways for ths year 
ending June 80, against 2.819 during the pre¬ 
vious year, is that a majority of these fa¬ 
talities were In no way connected with the 
movement of tralna They are divided thus: 

RAILWAY OASUAI/nEg^ 

Other ca ! iS ill 

In strain accldant*.. 
In ^coupling nccid.nt 
Overhead mtructlon 
Fallins from car., at 
Other canwa. 

TRIBUNE 
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nth. In 
eatta gcr 
Mtte by arcldamaperl.bbe'Tm 
Mth. by accldenu per l.COO In 1903.... .T3 
Since the Issue of the latest accident bul¬ 

letin of the Interstate commerce commisrion 
several Chicago papers have comjnented on 
the deplorable list of railway casualties as 
If they showed a startling Increase and were 
solely due to collisions or other preventable j 

FEWER PABBEROBRa K1U.SD. 
As a matter df fact there wae a decrease 

In the ndmber of fatalities to passengers In. 
train accidents, both aotually and relatively.'j 
and the Increase In the fatalities to employes 1 
la partially accounted for by an Increase of | 
12 per cent In railway employment, and fur- | 
ther, In the words of Interstate bulletin NoJ 8, 
by the fact that "The enormous expansion of { 
freight trafflo has led to the employment of i 
new men so rapidly that the percentage of In- 1 

l-expierlenced men In the service was. In the ' 
year under review larger than before for i 
many years." 

According to the returns from roads In the | 
OeneraJ Managers' Association of Chicago 
haVlhg a mileage of 60,761, or almost exactly 
one-quarter of the total mileage covered by 
tbe reports to the Interstate commission, ' 
'there was an Increase for tbe year of 0.6 per E 
cent in the number of passengers carried, of ‘ 
18.6 per cent In tons of freight bandied and 
sf 12.1 In the number of employes, ths last 
figure being a oonflnnatlon of the commis¬ 
sion's estimats of an Inorssss of "about l2 
par cent" 

The number of fatalities reported hr tbe 
Chicago roads was also almost exaotir one- 
quarter the total reported to the oommlaaion. 

TEAR OF BIO BVSXRBSB. 
Applying these percentages of Inorssss to 

the official rotume for 1909 the commission's 
rsport of apoldents -for 1908 can fairly be con¬ 
sidered and analysed only In relation to the 
f :dlowlng enormous flgnrss of trolBo and sm- 
ploymenti 

YRAB XlfOIHO jxma 80.1M8. 
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Mismimoii MU 

Thrice Attacked for Not Join¬ 

ing Labor Body, Painter 

Uses Rerolyer. 

INFLICTS SERIOUS WOUND 

Defends His Right to Spend His 

Money for Books Instead 

of for Fees. 

JOHN W. STRONG DIES IN 
BERTH ON RAILWAY TRAIN. 

Oommercial Editor of “Ths Tribune” 
Succumbs to Heart Eallurs While on 
Way to Visit Brother in Indianapolis. 

John Wilder Strong, for ten yearb oom- 
mwclal editor of The Thibunb, died yester- 
day ^rnlng In hU berth on a sleeplng^r^ 

■Indian^nnir®*";/ before reaching Indianapolis. Mr. Strong left Chicago Satur- 
H yesterday with Robert 

‘"•other, living In Indianapolis. 
h^.art caused by 
on J*’® conductor of the train 
on which he rode was the first one after the 

“>® "*>‘ch later waa 
te^en to the house, 129 West Nlnrteenth 

.Street, Indianapolis. 
Mr. Strong was 00 years old, and was bom “ 

i" “ operator on the Chicago and 
kL "‘51^^®*.®''" ’•“"'■oad. and when 14 y^rs Old 

t “t® position of ticket agent, . 
tcle^ph operator, and depot master atone 
or tne small statlona on the Northw«st«irTi ^ 
contiroia ‘'t® Bay, WIs.. district. He ^ 

employ of the ralirqad com-, 
jmny for a number of years, and left to enter 
„ t’elng employed for ' 
clat™P«sSf “** United and Asso- [ 

After that he became a reporter on the 
Chicago rime^ becoming Sunday editor of 
News'^of®I;h. w '®" “>« Morning 
SareVJr * ““’® *'® oomm.r- 

SkKo’so':i‘'wRT7e5-^ 
.George, Is a cadet at We« Po7nt 

Strong. left Helena last night for Chicago'?* 

w 
Three times assaulted because he refused 

to Join a union, Charfes Lake, a painter In the 
Pullman carshops, turned and shot one of 
his assailants. The victim, John Postma, 
11033 Michigan avenue, was taken to thi 
county hospital, where It was found the bul 
let had pierced his abdomen. Lake wai 
locked up at the Kensington police station. 

The shooting occurred In a boardinghouse 
at 11033 Michigan avenue, where Lake 
roomed, and where Postma boarded. Twice 
Lake had been foUowed to the door of his 
room and attacked. Then he secured his 
revolver and shot Postma while the latter 
was running up the stairs to attack him 
again. 

Lake was attacked first at 10901 Michigan 
avenue. Postma pushed him against the 
wall, and jft is charged struck him In the 
neck and knocked him down. 

TELLS STORY OP ATTACK. 
"Other men were looking on and not one 

of them attempted to respond to my appeals 
for help,” Lake told Lieutenant Morrissey, 
when he was taken to the police station. 

I Postma stopped striking me only when one 
I of hiB companions cautioned him that the 
blows might kill me. 

"I had Just entered my room when Post¬ 
man ran across the street and followed me up 
the stairs Before I could turn the key In 
the lock ho had knocked me down. I saw a 
revolver In his hand, and It was with the butt 

*'® me- At he started 
I down the steps I oailed to him that he was a 
I coa^d to attack a sick man, and that If he 
bothered me again I would shoot him. 

SHOOTS HIS ASSAILANT. 
'I secured my revolver and went to the 

of the stairs. Postma was standing on 
^e landing. As he saw me he started up the 
stairs and I fired." 

In support of his version of the attack. 
bSj't. ‘’® ®eyeee‘y bruised by 
tHb blows he had sustained. A few months 

I ago. he went to Pullman from Hammond. 
-A^eeordlng to his story, he spent all of 

Jt‘*8Pare money for books and did not feel 
»25 to Join the palnterV 

y. He'flald he had been assaulted six 
• since he began working In the PuU- 
I Shops. 

CHRONiCii 
Jan. 4, 1904. 

NEW TRAINS RUN TO OMAHA 

I ChicaKO Great Western Rallvray In. 
1 angnrates Passeziger Service. 

Ohara, Neb., Jan. 3.—The Chicago Great 
I Western railway today inaugurated its 

Omaha-ChlMgo passenger train service, the 
first-train llhving Omaha at 4:30 o'clock to¬ 
night, arriving In Chicago at 8:30 a. m. A 

rtraln leaving Chicago at 0:30 p. m. arrives In 
■'Omaha at 10:30 a. m. Two daylight traliia 
will rua betwawi the two cMles. * 
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TRAVEL IS SIFEII HOW 
Statistics Show That Death 

Kate for Passengers 

Is Decreasing. 

FEWER DIE IN COLLISION 

Figures for a Year of Vast Busi- 

I ness for the Railways 

Are Analyzed. 

CmCAGO, Dec. Jl.—To the Editor: The 
following tables show the railway fatalities 

le United States for the year ending 
June 30, 1003, as well as the percentage of 
deaths from accidents and other causes In 
Chicago for the years Indicated: 

RAILWAYS. 

13, 19^3. I With these conservative estimates In 
mind, the totals of 821 passengers and 

j 8,288 employes reported killed yield the I 
following relative figures: | 

That the Improvement In safety to passen¬ 
gers Is real and the Increase In the fatalities | 
to employes Is only apparent Is Indicated by 
the statement In bulletin No. 8, that "rail¬ 
road companies are much more careful to 
Include edl accidents in their reports to the 
commission than they were when the law re¬ 
quiring reports of accidents went Into ef¬ 
fect" (July 1, 1801). 

DEATHS AND THE CAUSES. 
An Important point In the commission's 

bulletin that Is not conveyed to the publlo 
In the bald statement tlwt there were 8.554 
fatalities on American railways for the year 
ending June 80, against 2.610 during the pre¬ 
vious year. Is that a majority of these fa¬ 
talities were In no way connected with the 
movement of trains. They are divided thus: 

RAILWAY 

In^aln acol 
Other cauiei 

Total . 

In'coupling accidents.. 
Orerbead obstructions, e 
Falling from cam. etc.. 
Other causes. 

CAAOAITIES.j^ 
led. Killed, 

1003. 

1.SI 

Passei 
...711.ei7.010 

Passciiecrs k 
rasseriKcrs 1 accidents per 

Kmploj..._ .. 
Employes killed li 1 accidents per 

1,000 of popnlatl 

Deaths by accidents pet lIcwTi'ldoi.'.’.’.' iW 
Since the Issue of the latest accident bul¬ 

letin of the Interstate commerce commission 
several Chicago papers have commented on 
the deplorable list of railway casualties as 
If they showed a startling increase and were 
solely due to collisions or other preventable 
causes. 

FEWER PASSENGERS KIDDED. 
As a matter Of fact there was a decrease 

In the ndmber of fatalities to passengers In 
train accidents, both aotually and relatively, 1 
and the Increase In the fatalities to employes I 
Is partially accounted for by an Increase of j 
12 per cent In railway employment, and fur¬ 
ther, In the worde of Interstate bulletin No. 8, 
by the fact that "The enormous expansion of , 
freight traffic has led to the employment of 
new men so rapidly that the percentage of In¬ 
experienced men In the service was. tn the 
year under review larger than before for 
many years" 

According to the returns from roads In the 
General Managers' Association of Chicago 
haVIhg a mileage of 60,761. or almost exactly 
one-quarter of the total mileage covered by | 
the reports to the Interstate commission, 
there was an Increase for the year of 8.5 per 
cent In the number of passengers carried, of 
18.6 per cent In tons of freight handled and 
of 12.1 In the number of employes, the lost 
figure being a confirmation of the commis¬ 
sion's estimate of an Increase of "about 12 
per cent." 

The number of fatalltlss reported by the 
Chicago roads was also almost exactly one- 
quarter the total reported to the commission. 

'YEAR OF BIO BUSINESS. 
Applying tlMse poroentages of Increase to 

the official returns for 1802 tbs commission's 
report of aooidents for 1808 can fairly be con¬ 
sidered and analysed only In relation to the 
(:filowlng enormous figures of traffic and em¬ 
ployment! 

YEAR ENOINO JDNB S». IMS. 

£eMewn 'ane"nile!l!H“i Sl.p^'.Sil'.SiS 

880 
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JOHN W. STRONG DIES IN 
BERTH ON RAILWAY TRAIN. 

Commercial Editor of “The Tribune” 
Succumbs to Heart Failure While on 
Way to Visit Brother in Indianapolis. 

John Wilder Strong, for ten yearb com¬ 
mercial editor of The Tribune, died j-ester- 

“ sleeping car of 
short time before reaching 

Indianapolis. Mr. Strong left Chicago Satui* 
‘ K yesterday with Robert 

•’'■other, living In Indianapolis, 
supposed to have been caused by 

heart failure. The conductor of the train 
on which he rode wa.s the first one after the 
porter to discover tlie body, which later was 

V' NIneileenth street, Indianapolis. 
Mr Strong was 50 years old. and was born 

-n Rochester. N. Y. His first work was as 
“P®'’®"’'' on the Chicago and 

hi " ®nd when 14 years old 
he held down the position of ticket agent, 
tele^aph operator, and depot master at one 
of the small stations on the Northwestern 
line up in the Green Bay. WIs.. district ll" 
continued in the employ of the railroad com¬ 
pany for a number of years, and left to enter 
„ holns employed for 
ciateTp^s/ 

Aft€*r thuL he b^^catne a rcportpr on iii.- 
becoming Sunday editor o' 

olal editor commer 

wire'’ami "(1"”'®'' y®®*'® Strong. I,U 

.George, Is a cadet at WeTt Pou!t® 

a.7,i;®unc;'d“?aTer 
Strong, left Helena last night far Chlcian^ ** 

wim 
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MIS A UNION AAAN 
Thrice Attacked for Not Join¬ 

ing Labor Body, Painter 

Uses Reyolver. 

INFLICTS SERIOUS WOUND 

Defends His Right to Spend His 

Money for Books Instead 

of for Fees. 

Three times assaulted because he refused 
to Join a union, Charles Lake, a painter In the 
Pullman carshops, turned and shot one of 
his assailants. The victim, John Postma, 
11033 Michigan avenue, was taken to th( 
county hospital, where it was found the bul¬ 
let had pierced his abdomen. Lake was 
locked up at the Kensington police station. 

The shooting occurred In a boarding house 
at 11033 Michigan avenue, where Lake 
roomed, and where Postma boarded. Twice 
Lake had been followed to the door of his 
room and attacked. Then he secured his 
revolver and shot Postma while the latter 
was running up the stairs to attack him 
again. 

Lake was attacked first at lOOOl Michigan 
avenue. Postma pushed him against the 
wall, and Jt is charged struck him In the 
neck and knocked him down. 

TELLS STORY OF ATTACK. 
"Other men were looking on and not one 

of them attempted to respond to my appeals 
for help," I.ako told Lieutenant Morrissey, 
when he was taken to the police station. 
"Postma stopped striking me only when one 
of his companions cautioned him that the 
blows might kill me. 

"1 had Just entered my room when Post¬ 
man ran across the street and followed me up 
the stairs. Before I could turn the key In 
the lock he had knocked me down. 1 saw a 
revolver In his hand, and It was with the butt 
of this that he struck me. As he started 

, down the steps I called to him that he was a 
coward to attack a sick man, and Uiat If he 
bothered me again I would shoot him. 

sial^lnd" I flrtd.^'® '■p“'h® 
In support of his version of the attack, 

Lpke was found to be severely bruised by 
tlie blows he had sustained. A few months 
■>■>•0 he went to Pullman from Hammond. 

I. According to his story, he spent all of 
...._^pare money for books and did not feel 
li^ed to pay |25 to Join the painters' 
rwj. He said he had been assaulted six 
mss since he began working In the Pull- 
mfi shop.s. 

CHRONICLE 
Jan. 4, 1904. 

NEW TRAINS RUN TO OMAHA 

( lilouKO Great YVesIrru Rall.vay In- 
aiignrnles PnsHei.ger .SVrvlee. 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 3.—The Chicago Great 
Western railway today inaugurated Its 
Omalui-Chlrago passenger train service, the 
first train (tkvlng Omaha at 4:30 o'clock to¬ 
night, arriving In Chicago at 8:30 a. m. A 
train leaving Chicago nt G:30 p. m. arrives in 
Omaha at 10:30 a. m. Two daylight trains 
will run between the two cities. 
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OHIOAOO QBEAT WESTERN HOUSE AND BUFFET CABS. 

'llie rullinnii Comiiany recently delivered to the ('lilcago 
Great Western Itailway seven cafe-observation cars for day 
trains, jind some buffet cai 
to Omaha. These cars are 
now used on the limited 
l-aul. but they are an ndva 
and equipment. 

Thei s of buffet cars, each having the 
piirtment. but In some of them the 
• i.s occupied by regular conch seats, 
111 is used tor baggage and has a side 
; illustrations of the buffet ears In 
he car with the baggage end. 
distinguished by their dissimilarity 

■ling alley” buffet cur, by a C-foot 
by a tali'temp, which table is used 

nCAQO GREAT WESTERN PARIOR 

■s, and by large 
■Ith small tables 
s enables small 
the passageway, 
ice on December 

for a writing desk a 
corner seats In diago 
placed conveniently 
groups of men to gatl 
The cafe-observation 
13, on the day trains between Minneapolis and 
and Chicago, Des Moines and Omaha. 

The body of the car weighs 75,000 iwunds, t 
pounds; total 110,300 pounds. They are 79 feet lo 
At one end is a wide, closed vestibule and at the other a 
piajza or observation platform. The exterior of the car Is 
painted In olive green and decorated in gold, and is unusually 
attractive on account of the many wide windows and the 
small high windows in the kitchen and toilet rooms, instead 
of the oval windows which have been used in parlor cars. 

Entering from the vestibuled end, first is the kitchen and 
pantry, entirely shut off from the passageway and the rest 
of the car. This kitchen contains every modern improvement 
which adds to the convenience and cleanliness of that end. 
including tlie most modern ranges, broilers, copper utensils 
and enamel-lined refrigerators. It is presided over by a 
chef In white coat, apron and cap. 

Nc.xt is the diningroom with four tables, two large and 
two, small, and finished in mahogany. The style is' colonial 
and tlie design in consequence is very properly a plain one, 
with little carving to catch the dust, but the most beautiful 
woods are used, and the brass chandeliers and even the hat 



•eineiit 

111 with four tiiblos, two Iiirso ai 
1 iiiiiliojiiuiy. Tlio style is coloni 
lenoe is very properly a plain or 
•h the (lust, hut the most heautif 
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hooks have been specially designed for these cars, so that 
the result Is a room which would be an ornament to any pri¬ 
vate house. It Is also noticeable at once that the tables are 
large and that there Is an unusual amount of space between 
them for the chairs. In the diningroom meals are served a la 
carte at any time. The Great Western meuu Is unexcelled 
and the effort Is made to furnish the best In quality and serv¬ 
ice at the lowest prices, rather than to provide an elab¬ 
orate and bewildering variety. 

Beyond the diningroom is the parlor, separated from th^ 
latter by a short passageway with toilet rooms on either side. 
The parlor has wide windows, easy chairs and everything 
that can be provided for the comfort of travelers. Like the 
diningroom the style is colonial, the walls being of green bur¬ 
lap, with a frieze decorated In relief In ivory, and the wood 
work of light mahogany. The traditions of car design have 

On April 9, 1903, In 
^'aint Paul, a decision wnf . adered In t. 
States of Am versus <^he Northern 
Norther.- Pc illway Company and 
way Comp .d certain of their ut, 
bill of the .ed States which asked tb 
restrained from violation of the antl-tri' 

. urt at 
• • United 
,.f\>pnny. 

leim R.all- 
Inlng the 
iants be 

July, 189t'. in carrying out the proposes otra 
Pacific anl Great Northern interests. .dged 
that the stock of the Northern Pacific them 
companies, held by the Securities Compa . .ed by 
virtue of a combination among the def ants In restraint 
of trade and commerce, such as the antl-irust act denounces 
ns illegal; It enjoined the Securities Company from acquiring 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN PARLOR CAR, OBSERVATION END. / 

further stock or voting such stock or exercising any conti 
over the companies, and enjoined the Northern Pacific an \ 
Great Northern companies from permitting such stock to I \ 
voted by the Northern Securities Company and from payin *' 
any dividends to the Securities Company on account of sui i 
stock. The Northern Securities and the other defendant 'om . 
panles and Individuals appealed to the United States Supremi - 
Court, and arguments upon the appeal'were heard In Wash 
Ington this week, beginning on Monday, December 14. The 
various appellants wore represented by the following named 
attorneys, who filed arguments or briefs, of which It Is pro¬ 
posed In this article to give abstracts: For the Northern Se¬ 
curities Company, W. P. Clough, general coun.iel. New York: 
John G. Johnson, Philadelphia; George B Young; ' W. 
Griggs; for the Northern Pacific, P. W. Bunn, general coun¬ 
sel, Saint Paul; for the Great Northern, M. D. Grover, general 
counsel. Saint Paul; for J. Plerpont Morgan and others, F. 8. 
Stetson and David Wlllcox. 

The Case of the Oovermuent Prosecutor. 

Attorney-General Philander C. Knox presented the case 
for the United States, the complainant in the original suit 
in a brief of 180 pages, under tlie following captions: 

I. Description of the parties. 
II. Great Northern and Northern Pacific railways are 

competing Interstate lines. 
III. Pacts showing a combination of the two railways 

and a monopoly of their traffic. 
The Issues of law: 
“1. Has a combination been accomplished by me:'ns of 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN PARLOR CAR, INTERIOR VIEW. 

been entirely abandoned and this parlor has been made to look 
like a beautiful room in a house, rather than a section of a 
car. How attractive this has proved may be seen from the 
photographs. At one end of the room Is a table for books 
and papers and over It a large, oval mirror, set in an Ivory, 
colonial frame. In another corner is a fully equipped book¬ 
case and writing desk. The floor Is, of course, heavily car¬ 
peted. 

Beyond the parlor, and In the rear of the car, is the 
smoking and observation room. This room, as its name 
Implies, Is almost all window, but is provided, like the parlor, 
with comfortable, easy chairs, which can be moved about 
without trouble. It also has a luxuriantly upholstered, wide 
corner-seat, with a convenient small table, similar to the cor¬ 
ner In the Great Western club car on its limited trains. This 
room Is luxuriantly carpeted and has every appointment in Its 
way. It is finished in "Empire” style and considerable ormulu 
brass is used in the decoration. The celling is domed and of 
an original and attractive design. The end windows are cut 
down to the floor, so as to give an uninterrupted view, and 
the wide, open platform is provided with an awning, so thi»i 
It may be used as a piazza in summer. 

These cars are, of course, heated by steam, lighted with 
gas and provided with hot and cold water and all the modem 
Improvements. 

Many of the original features in the design and ornamen¬ 
tation of this equipment, are due to the refined taste of Mr. 
Tracy Lyon, the assistant general manager of the road, who 
has given unusual attention to the application of elegant house 
furnishing and adornment to passenger cars. 
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hooks have been specially ilesigned for these ears, so that THE NORTHERN SEOURT— 
the result Is a room which would ho au oruament to any pri- HTATES “ 
vate house. It Is also noticeable at oiiee that the tables arc On p. 10(13. in 
large and that there is au unusual amount of space between [. .u„t I'aul. a dc.dsiJu wi.> , nucred In t 
them for the chairs. In the diningroom meals are served a la states of \iii versus Mie Northern 
carte at any time. The (treat Western menu is une.xcelled x,;,tber. V.- dlwayCompanv am' 
and the effort is made to furnish the l>est in duality and serv- „-ay ('oinp d certain of their . 
ice at the lowest price.s. rather than to provid.> an elab- „ii,‘tlu- ed States which asked'ib 
orate and bewiidering variety. rostraiue.l iron, violation of the (.nti-trc 

Beyond the diningroom is tlie parlor, separated from the .miy. isp. in carrving out the propo,se<. 
latter by a short passageway with toilet rooms on either side. Pncitic an 1 (Jreut Northern interests. ’ 
The parlor has wide windows, easy chairs and everything that the stock of the Northern I'acitie 
that can !.<> provided for the comfort of travelers. Bike the eompnnies. held bv the Securities t'ompa 
diningroom the style is colonial, the walls being of green bur- virtue of a combination among the det 
lap, with a trleze decorated In relief in ivory, and the wood „i trade and commerce, such as the anti-, 
work of light mahogany. The traditions of car design have illegal: It enlomed the Securities Comp 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN PARLOR CAR, INTERIOR VIEW. 

been entirely abandoned and this parlor has been made to look 
like a beautiful room in a house, rather than a section of a 
car. How attractive this has proved may be seen from the 
photographs. At one end of the room is a table for books 
and papers and over it a large, oval mirror, set in an ivory, 
colonial frame. In another corner is a fully equipped book¬ 
case and writing desk. The floor is, of course, heavily car¬ 
peted. 

Beyond the parlor, and in the rear of the car, is the 
smoking and observation room. This room, as its name 
Implies, is almost all window, but is provided, like the parlor, 
with comfortable, easy chairs, which can be moved about 
without trouble. It also has a luxuriantly upholstered, wide 
<-orner-sent, with a convenient small table, similar to the cor¬ 
ner in the Great Western club ear on its limited trains. This 
room is luxuriantly carpeted and has every appointment in its 
way. It is finished in "Empire” style and considerable ormulu 
brass is used in tlie decoration. The ceiling is domed and of 
an original and attractive design. The end windows are cut 
down to the floor, so as to give an uninterrupted view, and 
the wide, open platform is provided with au awning, so th.ii 
it may be used as a piazza in summer. 

These cars are. of course, heated by steam, lighted with 
gas and provided with hot and cold water and all the modern 
Improvements. 

Many of the original features in the design and ornamen¬ 
tation of this equipment, are due to the refined taste of Mr. 
Tracy Lyon, the assistant general manager of the road, who 
has given unusual attention to the application of elegant house 
furnishing and adornment to passenger cars. 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN PARLOR CAR, OBSERVATION END. / 

further stock or voting such stock or exercising any conti \ 
over the eompnnies, and enjoined the Northern Paciflc an 
Great Northern companies from permitting sucli stock to 1 
voted by the Northern Securities Company and from payln . 
any dividends to tlie Securities Company on account of su. 
stock. The Northern Securities and the other defendant 'om 
pauies and individuals appealed to the tJnited States Suprem- ; 
Court, and arguments upon the appeal were heard in Wash ^ 
ington this week, beginning on Monday, December 14. Tht 
various appellants were represented by the following named 
attorneys, who tiled arguments or briefs, of which it is pro¬ 
posed in this article to give abstracts: For the Northern Se¬ 
curities Company, AV. I>. Clough, general couvL.el, New York: 
John G. Johnson, Philadelphia: George B Young: W. 
Griggs; for the Northern Paciflc, P. W. Bunn, general coun¬ 
sel, Saint Paul; for the Great Northern, M. 1). Grover, general 
counsel. Saint Paul: for J. Piorpout Morgan and others, F. S. 
Stetson and David Willcox. 

The Case of the Oovemment Prosecutor. 

.Vttoriiey-Gencral Philander C. Knox presented the ease 
for the United States, the complainant in the original suit, 
in a brief of 180 pages, under the following captions: 

I. Description of the parties. 
II. Great Northern and Northern Paciflc railways are 

competing interstate lines. 
III. Facts showing a combination of the two railways 

and a monopoly of their traffic. 
The issues of law: 
"1. Has a combination been accomplished by me." ns of 
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HEW COMPflSITE CARS — 
ON PENNSYLVANIA LINEi 

In ♦)!(» doors 
or*in«nts ure lonf- m'lrors. At the f,, d.. 
'• 'Mid of the riir from the observatioti 
Inltoim if. a small coiiipartment eont li:- 

Ing a Baker heater, by which the ear 
be heated when It is disconnected fioin 

with 
HOW CAR BUILDERS USED 

QENUITY AND TASTE. 

burners for Plntsch gaa, to Vie 
. cash of need. Another pleaslnit feature 

of the trains in which these cars iiave 
b<Mn placed la the presence of a barber, 
with all of the tools of hl« trade, ati.1 a 
colored rnaid. The "New fork Umlted." 

I, leaves this 

PALACES ON PAPER WHEELS Jr'??ra;?^inri'i^%es 
_ m.. for St. Louis. . 

BrIiO p. I 

’ observa- 

New composite observation ea 
been placed on train No. 26, of the "New 
York Limited,” and train No. 27. of the 
"St. Louis Limited," of the Pennsylva¬ 
nia railroad. The mere statement that 
these new composite observation cars 
have been placed In service does not 
nearly suffice, however, for t 
jiald to be the finest of at 
tlon cars in the country for the use of 
the Koneral public. They are just from 
the Pullman shops and do not bear a 
scratch on their glossy exteriors or Inte- 

They are practically the same, and a 
description of one, the Kenelworth, would 
suffice for all. The exterior of the car 
Is In Tuscan red, the “official" color for 
Pennsylvama equipment, and gold. It Is 
equipped with six-wheel trucks, and the 
wheels are of paper with steel rims. At 
one end of the car is the large open ob- 

jBervatlun platform, with a capacity of 
I sixteen camp stools, and surmounted by 
a large dome tinted In a light green and 
furnished with a cluster of Incandescent 
electric lights. 

Writing-Room and Library. 
Leading directly from this platform U 

a large observation compartment, the 
color scheme for which is green. About 
the sides of this compartment are lux¬ 
urious easy chairs for eighteen persons. 
Next to this Is the writing-room and li¬ 
brary—Just a small room, but fitted with 
a well-stocked bookcase and a mahogany 
writing desk and a place where letter, 
and telegrams may be deposited. The 
desk and other fittings of this room are 
of mahogany and the desk Is so arranged 
that when It Is opened a small Incandes¬ 
cent light In Its Interior Is lighted. 

From this library and reading-room, 
and extending the entire length of the re¬ 
mainder of the car. Is a passageway, 
about three feet wide, with large plat- 
glass windows on one side and six pri¬ 
vate compartments on the other side. 
These compartments aro roomy and are 
fitted with the latest conveniences known 
to car builders. Bach Is the same In size 
and equipment and has a celling of light 

— »—t the Interior finish of each Is 
SSeren 
•' Finish of Compartments. 

In each the side walls are paneled with 
a different wood and all of these walls are 
Inlaid In nr... ajiJstlc manner. In one 
^mpniiment the woo<7 Is jnahog.any. In 
anotU.f, birdseyt iripie, -n qr.cther wal- 
.nut, In Another hirch. In another i'leml.sh 
Oak. m jiuoUiei anikihe oak. but In each 

.ths lislsh la equally fino-’^O-.e of the 
< rtloKt pl^elng of ■ the rooms In paneled In 
I blrd)«';« <maple which Is inl.aifi. In C"ii- 
jven liViiaJtsed floral dfslgn.s, wt.'. m.<li<ig- 

T^h.. r-ioras f.to liehted br fow 'nrr r.rt, s- 
ee.’ t eic.ytrk! llAts. ih ttio sid. w iha mil 

'OBliiiigs, and hhov are fitted with «ich 
AOnvi-i-lences as washslrnds, conciuleifi 
Arit'.' •iiin'otl IreMnd ;. panel In the wall./ 
The ivpalFn oie p.'uvMod for by means of , 

['an olootl'c anpIlMnce for beating cnrllng' 
irnp*. Do art ofebetwomi each ron»nnrl-i 

iTiiei.l atiil ie.idliig Into,the long pnsssgcA 
Way .so Hi-.t the compartments nisv hJ 
[svfbptsiPl} !so1h.h1 from on>- onothi 
M many us desirable may b« thrown 

'1 

AJ® RICAN 

Osc. 30, 190S, 

Steamed to Death 
Please Observe That Can PROP¬ 

ERLY BUILT Would Have 
Saved Them. 

You have read the horrible de- 

tils of the wreck near Connells- 

ville in Pennsylvania. 

Scores were killed, other scores 

Injured seriously. 

FORTY DIKB HORRIBLY, AC¬ 

TUALLY PARBOILED BY THE 

STEAM FROM THE LOCOMOTIVE. 

In a nation where practically all the people travel, where millions 

upon millions are moved every day upon suburban lines, and on long 

journeys, this wholesale butchery of passengers is personally and in¬ 

tensely interesting to every inhabitant. 

Have you noticed one thing in f ouneotion with this dreadful loss 

of life? 

THE PASSENGERS IN THE PULLMAN CARS WERE NOT 

INJURED. 

Is the meaning of that fact clear to you? 

It means that those lives would not have been lost had the ORDI¬ 

NARY PASSENGER COACHES BEEN BUILT SOLIDLY AND WITH A 

VIEW TO THE SAFETY OF THE PUBLIC REGARDLESS OF COST. 

This is not a oriticisi ' of the particular railroad on which the acci¬ 

dent occurred. 

On all railroads n?f laged for individual profit the ordinary crowd of 

travelers must travel ) ii ordinary, fiimsy oars that smash into kindling 

wood most readily. 

Those who arc willing to pay an extra price may travel in Pullman 

cars and thus insu^ their lives. 

The smoking car, in which more than forty human beings were 

boiled to death ).i hot steam, fell over on top of the locomotive and the 

floor smashed .1 like cardboard, admitting the steam whioh killed so 

many. If that had been a Pullman car the floor would not have broken in. 

In time .he railroads will he owned and managed by the people in 

the interesl: of the people. 
When 'that time comes, thanks to the influence of votes which will 

control the spending of money, EVEN THE ORDINARY PASSENGER 

WILL TRAVEL IN A CAR STRONGLY BUILT AND WILL NOT BE 

EXPOSED TO DEATH FOR THE SAKE OF ECONOMY. 
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His Measure Will Compel the 
Use of Non-Combustiblel 
Materials and the Doingl 
Away \vith Stoves and Lamps! 

state Seoator Victor J. Dowllog will In¬ 
troduce, during the first week of next ses- 
a>on'B Legislature, a hill to secure better 
safeguards for the travelling ipubllc upon 

(.ompany and other cur renting companies 
to furnish sleepers constructed so as to be 
practically fireproof. non-tclescb|iable, and 
•quipped with the latest standard appli¬ 
ances for securing the safety and comfort 
of patrons. 

The dangerous and nnsanltnry Pullman 
hinged upper berth Is abolished, kerosene 
and gas for lighting is interdicted, the use 
of old-time Pullman collarless Journals In 
place of the modern lighter and stronger 
standard truck recommended by the Master | 
Car Builders’ Association Is forbidden, and | 
nilcb-actiOQ air brakes now In use on all i 
rst-class curs, save Pullman sleepers and 

27, 1903. 

NEfF LAIF WHICH WILL 

SAFEGUARD THE PASSENGERS, 

Amend the Railroad Laiv by Requiring Fireproof 
and Safer Construction of Sleeping Cars Used IVithin the 
State. 

a Tht People of the State of Itew Tork, repres 

Subdivision 1. That from and after July 1, 1904, every new sleeping car which la to 
be used In this state shall be constructed and equipped Id accordance with the 
following requirements: 

(a) The exterior shall be sheathed with m etal, and the Interior lined with metal or 
. other non-combustible material. I 

(b) All woodwork, fabric or other materia 1 used In constrnctloB, decoration, fittings 
or otherwise, shall be subjected to sue b treatment or process as will make it 
non-cc mbustlble. 
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His Measure Will Compel the! 
Use of Non-Combustible I 
Materials and the Doingl 

Away \vith Stoves and Lamps!LAW WHICH WILL 

safeguard the passengers. 
^.on’g legislature, a bill to secure better | NT J , t e j .l ly ■/ j t rr> 
safeguards for the tniTeiiing jpubiic upon | Alct 10 Amend the Js-dtlroad JLaiv by Requiring Fireproof 

*‘Tbe"biiririnLTd t^f^Le Jhe Pui'tnnni Construction of Sleeping Cars Used Within the 
Cotnpauj' and other car renting companlesj State. 
to furnish sleepers constructed so 
practically fireproof, non-telescojia le, and People of ffto State of Jfeio Tort, represented In Senate and Assembly, do e 

ances for secnrlng the safety and conofort' i’ll o£ the General Taws, knows as the Itatlroad Iaw, Is h*r*by amended by L 
of patrons. adding thereto the following, to be known as Section 86, Subdivisions 1 to 5 In- r 

The dangerous and unsanitary Pullman T elusive: I ~ 
hinged upper berth Is abolished, kerosene Subdivision 1. That from and after July 1, 19M, every new sleeping car which Is to I - 
and gas for lighting Is Interdicted, the use be used In this state shall be constructed and equipped In accordance with the ~ 

place of the modern lighter and stronger (a) The eiterlor shall be slieathed with m etal, and the Interlbr lined with n 
standard truck recommended by the Master . other non-combustlble material. 
Car Builders’ Association Is forbidden, and i (b) All woodwork, fabric o 
luick-action air brakes now In use on all or otherwise, shall be subjected to sue h ti 
rst-class cars, save I*nllman sleepers and non-cc obustlble. 

■arlor cars, made obligatory. (c> The lighting shall be by a method or procei 
The bin alms to force railroads to build (d) No stove or furnace shall be kept Inside o 

II new cars In accordance with these sped- cars, 
icatlons, and provides that all sleeping cars (e) Upper berths shall not be hinged to the celling or sides of such cars. 
'perate'd in the State shall conform to the (f) Trucks and wheels of such cars shall be of the Master Car Builders’ type and 
peclficatlons within six years, a percentage standard. 
f old style cars being retired each year, (g) The brakes on all such cars shall be of the kind or description generally known 

The bin Is the outgrowth of a demand as quick-action brakes, 
rom the travelling public for a cessation of (h) All steam valves shall be so located that they may be operated from the plat- 
allway horrors easily avoidable. forms of such cars. 

While the fireproofing and metallic (l) The platforms and ends of all such cars shall be constructed In the manner best 
heathing of cars might reasonably be up- calculated to render the cars non-telescopable. 
•lied to the construction of all passenger .Subdivision b’. That from and after July 1, 1004, 

I SOME OF THE DEFECTS 

ir otherwise, shall be subjected to such treatment or process as will make It 1 OF THE PULLMAN CAR. 
. t They are not fireproof. 

The lighting shall be by a method or p rocess other than kerosene or gas. They are not sheathed with meUI. 
N^o stove or furnace shall be kept Inside or upon or shall be suspended from such | J They have stoves and heaters. 

UnLr berths shall not he hinbeA to th.  .. oe ....a i t “““y a™ “Ahted with combustible 

) the construction of all passenger Subdivision b’ 
. their application to sleeping cars 
n chosen because these coaches pay 
svenne to the raliroau 

d being costly ant 

They are not non-telescopable. 
They have not "standard" trucks. 
They have not the strongest plat¬ 

form construction. 
They are poorly ventilated. 
The steam heating connection Is 

not controlled from platforms. 
They have not quick action air 

brakes. 
They are uDdu|y heavy. 

ils State until the Board of Uailioad Commissioners shall have made and filed with T brakes. h 
s secretary a certificate that all of the requirements set forth In subdivision 1 I T Thev are uudulv heaw " 
lereof have been compiled with In the constructlow of such cars. I ^ ^ 

on n. That from and after July 1, 1004, there shall be <K)ogtiocted and 
ped In accordance with the requirements of subdivision 1 hereof at least-----^ 
y (201 percentum of all sleeping cars used by every company operating a | 
jf railroad within the State, and 11 shall he unlawful for any company operat- ' 
line of railroad within this State to use or haul In any year a greater percent- ' 
f sleeping cars unequipped and not constructed In accordance with all the re- 
menls of subdivision 1 hereof than herein above specified—to wit: during the 
ending July 1, 1905, eighty percentum thereof durln;g the year ending July 1. 
sixty percentqm thereof; during the year ending July 1, 1007, forty percentum I 

during the year ending July 1, 1908, twenty percentum thereof. On and 
July 1, 1000, It shall be unlawful for any company opeintlng a railroad line 
1 the State to use or haul any sleeping car that Is not constructed and 
led In accordance with the provisions of subdivision 1 hereof. 
}n 4. That on or before September 1. 1004, every company operating a line 
Iroad within this State shall file with the Board of Railroad Commlsaloncrs 
tied statement of the number of sleeping cars used or hauled by It construct- 
1 equipped In accordance with the requirements of subdivision 1 hereof, and 
tbeieafter annually In the month of September for the ensuing five years file 
said board a verified report of the number of sleeping cars used or hauled 
during the preceding year constiucted and efiulpped, and the number not II 

lifted and equipped in accordance with the requirements of subdlvlslod 1 ' ^ 

le thousand dollars for each 

p name of the people. In any 

Of safety construction and lightness. 
Must Withstand Collision. 

While this car embodies manv oi 

sanitary and 
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<Mi Improve^' Pufiman Car Seat. 

inter ocean 
Jan, 9, 1904. 

' CAR TRUST COTS SALARIES. 

ormer construction wooden boxes occupy almost all Foundry company, the »o-caned car 
the space under the seat. In the new construcUorfh.J which cut it. common stock quar- 

are replaced by a galvanized iron box which is shown in our 

Fo.ndry Company Ptr »f OMlrer. He- 
4aee4 »0 to 60 Per Cent. 

Special Dlepatch to The Inter Oaean. 
new YORK. Jan. 

NEW PULLMAN CAR SEAT SHOWING LARGER SPACE 

tnWednosday, on account of 
lute, has taken further drastic action to 

,lTd “onomy 
nmrdrfi from 10 to 00 per cent In all Ita piann 

The company controls about 
manufaeturlnK plants, and several hundred 
So?«s wUl be affected by the reduc- 
O^n. which Bveragce about P" ^ 

I No eetlmate was made of the eavlng ei 
fected by thle wholesale reduction. 

TRlCtlNE 
jRn. 12. 

CHKONtOLE 

Jan. _ 

WAQB8 AND SALARIES CUT. 

American Car CtKmPany Hakes General 
Rednetiop at ,AU Plante. 

Bt. Ixiuis. Ho.. Jan. 1*—A 10 per cent re¬ 
duction has been made In the wages of the 
cmnloyoe ot the AtoerlOnw Cai nuo rounary 
Company, and the! ealkrtes of all offlolale 
hi ve also been cuts About 5,000 men are af¬ 
fected by the redvnftlon. The company headi 
quarters Is here, but Us fifteen plants are 
scattered throughout The country. 

for baggage. 

\ Ih'rf 'eft ftee between 
^ the seat cushion and the back cushion so that there is amnle 

for the pillows. It will be seen that thisleavran' 
nbunda^e of room under the seat for the storage tof bag- 

CL'l'he sTatf“Ire"‘‘ handbags. The steam colls 

Ke car This L of pe car. This improvement results In the removal of hand 

prenir 

the vestibuirof a* Pnfiman*^ ® passenger who fell from 

®by the“fonowinJ"tlmo Bteel prices during 1903 Is showni 
ilnaners- ^^hle, prepared from reports In Pittsburg! 

.. No. 28.'.'. ’.' 
Tank plate. 

• wire nails . 
|Cut nails . 
Foundry Iron, No. * ...ui- 
Foundry Iron, Southern. 

iCoke, furnace .. 
oke. foundry ......!! o! 

T. A. Phillips, formerly assIstanT general mansiger^of 
the Florida Central & Peninsular, died at Dayton, O., on De¬ 
cember 24, at the age of sixty-nine years. He was born at New i 
Hampton, N. Y., on November 2, 1834, and began railway 
work in 1848 with the New York Lake Erie & Western i 
as station clerk. He served in ^inor positions with that 
road until 1865, when he was appointed division superin-' 
lendent. He was general manager of the road from 1883 I 
to July, 1885. In November, 1885, he was appointed assistant ' 
general superintendent of the Florida Railway & Navigation 
Company, and from August, 1888, to April. 1889, was superin¬ 
tendent of transportation of the Bast Tennessee Virginia & 
Georgia. He returned to the Florida Central & Peninsular,! 
formerly the Florida Railway & Navigation Company. In 
April, 1889, as assistant general manager, but resigned In 
June. 1900, since which date he had not been in railway 
service. 

E. H. HARRIMAN CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA. 

B. H. Haxrlman, who a tew days ago 
road, has, ao far as known, never had a 
heretofore availably has boon a snapeho 
picture Is the flrat pbotograph. It was taken. Ip Omaha 
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lan Company have recently been 
in construction of their car 

irraiiKenient of the ui 
lated hy all passenger 
construction wooden boxes 
er the seat. In the new i 

a galvanized iron box whir 

CAR TRUST COTS SALARIES. WAGES AND SALARIES CUT. 
making some! 

"ar Cpjupanv Uakea Genei 
uctloo at All Planta. 
Mo., Jan. 1*—A 10 per cent 
been made In the wages of 

portion of the 
lo use Pullman NEW YORK, Jai 

and Foundry comp 
trust.” which cut 
terly dividend fro 
on Wednesday, on ai 
tngs, has taken fi 
ward economy by 

1 oIHcers from 10 to 61 

my, and the* saldrles of all 
ilso been cut; Afcout 5,000 mec 
by the redudtlon. The compar 

ws la here, but Its fifteen pie 
red throughout the country. 

construction these 
show junt of decrease 

her drastic act 
iduclog the sale 

all Its plants, 
fourteen car 
eral hundred 

tribune 

E. H. HARRIMAN CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA. SHOWING LARGER SPACE baggage. 

Illustration and the space above the 
the seat cushion and the hack cushl( 
room for the pillows. It will be s 
abundance of room under the seat 
gage sufficient for suit cases and hai 
'under the seats are removed and p 
.the car. This improvement results 
baggage from the aisles of Pullman c 
to-the comfort of passengers. 

Exempt.—Jud 
been rendered against the Chicago 
pany on account of the* death of a i 
the vestibule of a Pullman car on' 
appealed to the Supreme Court of 1 
the verdict were affirmed the Pullmai 

having hel( 
tenings of the sleeping car were out 
held that the passenger’s contract for 
the railroad company and affirmed t 

The decline in iron and steel ori 
by the following table, prepared" fr 

>x is left free between 
so that there is ample 
1 that this leaves an 
r the storage of bag- 
ags. The steam coils 
ed along the sides of 
the removal of hand 

I to contribute largely 

EDWARD H. HARRIMAN. 

ago was elected preside 
id a photograph taken, 
ipshot. which shows lit 
ras taken Ip Omaha wit 

K. H. Harrlman, who 
Id, has, so far ao knov 
retofore available bos 

The above 

picture Is the first photograph. It 
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Auierlcnn Cnr Com|>nn>- Miikea General 
Heiliietlon at All Plants. PDlTillll 
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NEW PULLMAN 

I'hillips. nelly assistant 
’eninsiilar. dU'd 
sixty-nine years 

the Kiiirida 

Hamilton. 

station 
d until 

th that 
nilierin- iilinointed 

Ir, ISsn. In Xo\ 
ai sniierinlende 

IS.'i. lie was apiiointed assistant 
Florida Railway & Naviaalion 

MX, to Aiiril, 1SS!), was snperin- 
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& .VaviKalion Conipany. in 
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Jan. R, 1904. 
I Imoroved Pullman Car Seat. 

TNT® OCIi’AN 

Jan. 
CAR TRUST CUTS SALARIES. || 

' Funndry r«mi>any Pny of Oflieers Re¬ 
duced lO to <M) Per Cent. 

Bpei'lal DlKpalch to The InUr Oc«an. 
new YORK, Jan. 8.—The American Car | 

I and Foundry company, the 
trust," which cut Its common stock quar- 
terly’ dividend from 1 ^ P®/. 
on Wednesday, on account of decreased earn 
Inas has taken further drastic action lo- 
lard economy by reduclnK ‘he falarles of 

I tlon. which averages about f P®'' . 
Ni estimate was made of the sating ef¬ 

fected by this wholesale reduction. 

OHttttN LOLK 

WAGES AND SALARIES CUT. 

St. Louis, .do.. Jan. 1#—A 10 per cent re¬ 
duction has been made in the wages of the 
employoo of the Afecrlca.. Ca. a..Q r ounory 
company, and the saltrles of all officials 
h, ve also been cut; About 6.000 men are af¬ 
fected by the redurfUon. The company liead- 
quarters is here, but Us fifteen plants are 

showing LARGER SPACE FOR‘bLoage'"''’ 1 E. H. HARRIMAN CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA. 
illustration and thu spur., aliov.. ih.. I.ox is I,.it f,.,.,. i, t 
tht s( at cushion and th.* hack ciisliion so that th(.ri. ai....i, 
^ni for th.. pil,..w.s. „ will „.. seen tha, ihis l..ave an 
ahiin.lance .if r.iom under th.. .s..at f. • tl ■‘''f an 

sage snlticient for sui, ea-ses and handhags!" 'nu.'lue.nn .'.dK 
lin.ler th.. s.-ats are .... ^ am i.iils 
the ee,. M’l. . I ( 111.11. .| aiid place.l along 111.. si.l..s of 
he car. ihis lmpr.iv..ment results in ,he rem.ival of h-in 

baggage fnim th.. aisles ..f Riillman ears entrihut. a, 
to the comfort ..f pass..ngers miioiu. lai^eii 

appeire.1 ""'"the Supn.,"^^^ 

E. H Harrlman. who a few days ago was elected president of the Union 
road has ao far as known, never had a photograph taken, and the only Picture of hh 
b^eio^o*; avInabTa has been a snapshot, which shows little of the face. The abov 
Ltura is the first photograph. It was taken, In Omaha with a small camera. 
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Jan. 8, 1904. 
A OALt POR STRONOEB FA88EKOEB CAB8. 

The Pullman Company recently made the very sig¬ 
nificant statement that, during the year ending Sep¬ 
tember 1, 1903, not a single passenger was killed or 
Injured on a Pullman car In the State of New York. 

’ They also announced that although In the past three 
; years the company had carried In all parts of the 
j United States a total of 32,639,341 passengers, only 
, six persons were killed (in two disastrous wrecks) 

and only four persons were seriously Injured. 
Compare these figures with the official statistics of 

railroad accidents in any given year, say for the year 
1902, when 346 passengers were killed and 6,683 were 
injured. Of the thirty-two and a half million passen¬ 
gers that were carried in the three years In Pullman 
cars, only one In every three and a quarter million 
was killed or injured; but of the 640,000,000 passen¬ 
gers carried during the year 1902 in ordinary cars, 
over 7,000 passengers, or about one In every 92,000, were 
killed or injured. In other words, of two passengers 

1 who board a train together, he who enters a Pullman 
ear has thirty-six chances of reaching the end of his 
journey in safety against one chance of his fellow pas- 

‘ senger who enters an ordinary day coacfi. 
Those of us who read between the lines In the ac¬ 

counts of railroad disasters, that appear with such 
shocking frequency In the columns of the morning pap- 

I ers, will not be at all surprised at these figures. The 
j story of the smash-up, if it be a collision, may vary in 

details; but the general features will have a marked 
similarity. Thus the mail clerks will be killed out¬ 
right, and the occupants of the smoker and. first day 

j coach, which in all probability will telescope into each 
other, will divide up the list of casualties pretty evenly 

: between killed and injured; unless. Indeed, a broken 
I steam pipe is accountable for the parboiling of the 

whole mass of unfortunates; while incidentally the 
account will mention that the Pullman cars, after ex¬ 
pending their momentum in crushing up the lighter 
first-class coaches, smokers, baggage cars, etc., came 
to rest, without any serious Injury, and more often 

j than not without even leaving the rails. Should they 
leave the rails and roll down an embankment, the 
passengers are pretty sure to escape with the conven- 

' tional "bad shaking up.” 
I Now, what do these results teach us? Just this— 

that if we cannot make railway travel safe by install¬ 
ing the very best signal systems, and by the careful 
selection of enginemen and train hands, switchmen, 
and operators; if we must forever go on having rail¬ 
way smashes, we can at least save the limb and the 
life of the passenger by building cars on the lines of 
the Pullman and rendering them practically accident- 
proof. 

The strength of the Pullman car lies in Its very 
massive underframe, the heavy steel angles and plat¬ 
ing that are worked Into the vestibule ends, and the 
massive vertical vestibule frames, which prevent the 
platforms from riding one upon another and shearing 
their way through the structure of the adjoining car. 
There is no question that It would be possible greatly- 
to increase the safety of ordinary passenger travel, by 

^ constructing all railroad cars on the vestibule principle 
and building into the platforms that steel framing, which 

I is largely answerable for the Immunity from destruc- 
tion in bad railroad wrecks of the present Pullman 

I car. The railroad companies will naturally raise, the ; 
objection that to give to all cars the strengtji of Pull¬ 
man construction would so greatly Increase the weight 
of trains, that the engines would be unable to cope ^ 
with the service. But it is a fact that the strength and 
Indestructibility of the Pullman car could be Imparted ; 
to the ordinary first-class coach without any serious 

I Increase in the weight of the latter. The Pullman car | 

[.'!s loaded'down with a lot of unhecessary welgTil both] 
tn Its structure and In its embellishments, which could 

j be got rid of in the proposed type of car. A consider-' 
I able saving of weight might be made by building the 

it underframe, the sides below the sills, the platforms, 
I and the vestibules, entirely of steel. This, indeed, has 

I been done by the Illinois Central Railroad, to which 
too great credit cannot be' given for the advance that 
has been made In its new steel passenger cars. 

The steel passenger car is not by any means a nov¬ 
elty. In fact, between thirty and forty years ago, one 

j of this type was constructed In this country and 
formed the subject of illustration in the columns of 
the SciE.N'TiFU' Amekh’a.v, while in Europe not only are 

I the underframes of all cars built of steel, but there is 
a large number of freight cars of various types of 

, metal construction that have proved their durable 
qualities by nearly half a century of service. In a rall- 
way collision it is always the weakest element that 

I gives way. When telescoping occurs, It is the oldest 
ear that is sliced in half by the platform oF the ad¬ 
joining car. With trains built entirely of steel cars, or 
cars with steel underframes, the injuries of a collision 
would be confined very largely to bruises and some 
broken limbs, due to the passengers being hurled vio- 

ilently forward under their own momentum. But the 
horrible dismemberment, the wholesale crushing out 

I of life, now due to the telescoping of cars, would be 
j|of very rare occurrence. Indeed, with steel cars it is 
I .questionable whether telescoping would extend, even 
lin the most severe collisions, much beyond the first 

Height or ten feet in the car. 
In view of the shameful slaughter that has lately 

been going on upon our railroads In a series of acci¬ 
dents that is nothing short of a national disgrace, it 
becomes the duty of legislation to stipulate that for 

jail new passenger cars, a certain minimum standard 
strength and excellence of construction shall be specl- 

Ifled. By the mandate of the government we have the 
automatic coupler and the train brake; the time has 
now come for the government to demand for every 
passenger on the railroad the same immunity from 
maiming and death as is shown by the Pullman Com¬ 
pany, In their statement of only ten persons killed or 
wounded out of thirty-two and a half million passen¬ 
gers. 

tribune 
Jan. 12, 1904. 

Baflway Offiolala Contradicted. 
Testimony of witnesses connected wUl\ 

large steel and car manufacturing oOncerns ! 
at the hearing before the Interstate commerce 
commission yesterday brought out facts ' 
In contrast to the statements of railway ' 
traffic managers. One of the reasons the lat- 
ter assigned for advancing freight from the ' 
Missouri river to the east was that there had 
been a decided Increase in price of materials 
used by the railroads. 

George F. Brown, general manager of the 
nranufaoturing department of the Pullman 
company testified that the cost of construc¬ 
tion of all cars decreased during the last 
year. Cost of axles and wheels diminished 
20 per cent: wrought Iron »10 a ton, or 28 
per cent; pig Iron 60 per cent, and other axtl- | 
cles in proportion. Mr. Brown promised to 
furnish the commission with statistics re¬ 
garding the cost of construction of cars ten 
years ago, five years ago, and at present. 

Other witnesses were T. W. O’Brien, sales < 
agent of the Camegle Steel company, and 
John J. P. Odell, sales agent for a firm which 
fUEnlsbeg- fles and posts to railroad com¬ 
panies, and they all testified that there had 
been no Advance In the prices of materials 

-snd at noon and 
IMoners left for'Washington In the 
.lAttroad Companies were given un- I 
AJkp file brtefa .. I 
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_ Jan. 
A CALL FOK STRONGER PASSENGER CARS. 

The Pullman Company recently made the very sig¬ 
nificant statement that. <liiring the year omiing Seic 
temher 1, 1903. not a single passenger was killed or 
Injured on a Pullman car in the State of New Vork. 
They also announced that although in the past three 
years the company had carried in all parts of the 
I nited States a total of 32.039,341 passengers, only 
si.\ persons were killed (in two disastrous wrecks) 
and only four persons were seriously Injured. 

Compare these figures with the oJllcial statistics of 
railroad accidents in any given year, say tor the year 
1902, when 34.'; passengers were killed and 0.083 were 
injured. Of the thirty-two and a half million passen¬ 
gers that were carried in the three y(ars in Pullman 
cars, only one in every three and a quarter million 
was killed or injured; but of the 040,000,000 passen¬ 
gers carried during the year 1902 in ordinary cars, 
over 7,eoo jmssengers, or about one in every 92,000, were 
killed or injunsl. in other words, of two passengers 
who board a train together, he who enters a Pullman 
car has thirty-six chances of reaching the end of his 
journey in safety against one chance of his fellow pas¬ 
senger who enters an ordinary day coach. 

Those of us who read between the lines in the ac¬ 
counts of railroad disasters, that ai)pear with such 
shocking frequency in the columns of the morning |)ap- 
ers. will not be at all surprised at these figures. The 
story of the smash-up, if it be a collision, may vary in 
details; but the general features will have a marked 
similarity. Thus the mail clerks will be killed out¬ 
right, and the occupants of the smoker and. flrst day 
coach, which in all probability will telescope into each 
Other, will divide up the list of casualties pretty evenly 
between killed and injured; unless, indeed, a broken 
steam pipe is accountable for the parboiling of the 
whole mass of unfortunates; while inci<lentally the 
account will mention that the Pullman cars, after ex- 
pemling their momentum in crushing up the lighter 
first-class coaches, smokers, baggage cars, etc., came 
to rest, without any serious injury, ami more often 
than not without even leaving the rails. Should they 
leave the rails and roll down an embankment, the 
passengers are pretty sure to escape with I he conven¬ 
tional “bad shaking up." 

Now, what do these results teach us? .lust this— 
that if we cannot make railway travel safe by install¬ 
ing the very best signal systems, and by the careful 
selection of enginenien and train hands, switchmen, 
and operators; if we must forever go on having rail¬ 
way smashes, we can at least save the limb and the 
life of the passenger by building cars on the lines of 
the Pullman and rendering them practically accident- 
proof. 

The strength of the Pullman car lies in its very 
massive underframe, the heavy steel angles and plat¬ 
ing that are worked into the vestibule ends, and the 
massive vertical vestibule frames, which prevent the 
platforms from riding one upon another and shearing 
their way through the structure of the adjoining car. 
There is no question that it would be po.ssible greatly 
to increase the safety of ordinary passenger travel, by 
constructing all railroad cars on the vestibule principle 
and building into the platforms that steel framing, which 
is largely answerable for the immunity from destruc¬ 
tion in bad railroad wrecks of the present Pullman 
car. The railroad companies will naturally raise the 
objection that to give to all cars the strength of Pull¬ 
man construction would so greatly increase the weight 
of trains, that the engines would be unable to cope 
with the service. But It is a fact that the strength and 
indestructibility of the Pullman car could be imparted 
to the ordinary first-class roach without any serious 
increase in the weight of the latter. The Pullman car 

P, 1904. 

is loaded down with a lot of unnecessaiy weighi botb 
in its strui-tur(“ and in its embclllsbmeuls, wbii-li coubi 
be got rid of in tlie pio|)oscd type of car. ,\ consider- 
abli- saving of weigbt might be made by buibiing tlie 
umierframe, the sides below the sills, the platforms, 
and the vestibules entirely of steel. This, indeed, has 
been done by the Illinois Central Railroad, to wbich 
too great credit cannot be given for the advance that 
has been made in its new steel passenger cars. 

The steel ))assenger car is not by any means a nov¬ 
elty. In fact, between thirty and forty years ago, one 
of this type was constructeii in this country and 
formed the subject of illustration in the column.s of 
the S( ii:.\Tii-i< A.\(ki(I( A.\. while in Kuroi)e not only are 
the umierframes of all cars built of steel, but there is 
a large number of freight cars of various types of 
metal construction that iiave iiroved their durable 
qualities by nearly half a century of service. In a rail¬ 
way collision it is always the weakest element that 
gives way. When telescoping occurs, it is the oldest 
car that is sliced in half by the plaiforin of the ad¬ 
joining car. With trains built entirely of steel cars, or 
cars with steel underfranies, the injuries of a collision 
would be confined very largely to bruises and some 
broken limbs, due to the i)assen,gers being burled vio¬ 
lently forward under their own momentum. But the 
horrible dismemberment, tbe wholesale crushing out 
of life, now due to the telescoping of cars, would be 
of very rare occurrence, indeed, with steel (-ars it is 
questionable whether telesco|)ing would extend, even 
in the most severe collisions, much beyond tlie flrst 
eight or ten feet in the car. 

In view of the shameful slaughter that has lately 
been going on upon our railroads in a series of acci¬ 
dents that is nothing short of a national disgrace, it 
becomes the duty of legislation to stiiuilate that for 
all new passenger cars, a certain minimum standard 
strength and excellence of construction shall be speci¬ 
fied. By the mandate of the government we have the 
automatic couijler and the train brake; the time has 
now come for the government to demand for every 
passenger on the railroad the same immunity from 
maiming and death as is shown by the Pullman t'oni- 
pany, in their statement of only ten persons killed or 
wounded out of thirty-two and a half million passen- 

tribuhe 
Jan. 12. 1904, 

R.oilway Officials Contradicted. 
Testimony of witnesses connected witli 

large steel and cor manufacturing concerns 
at the hearing before the interstate commerce 
commission yesterday brought out facts 
In contrast to the statements of railway 
traffic managers. One of the reasons the lat¬ 
ter assigned for advancing freight from the 
Missouri river to the east was that there had 
been a decided Increase In price of materials 
used by the railroads. 

George P. Brown, general manager of the 
manufacturing department of the Pullman 
Company testified that the cost of construc¬ 
tion of all oars decreased during the last 
year. Cost of axles and wheels diminished 
20 per cent; wrought Iron glO a ton, or 2S 
per cent; pig Iron 60 per cent, and other arti¬ 
cles In proportion. Mr. Brown promised to 
furnish the commission with statistics re¬ 
garding the cost of construction of cars ten 
years ago. five years ago, and at present. 

Other witnesses were T. W. O’Brien, sales 
• gent of the Carnegie Steel company, and 
John J. P. Odell, sales agent for a firm which 
furnishes ties and posts to railroad com¬ 
panies, and they all testified that there had 
been no advance In the prices of materials 
used Jjy railroads. 

The session came to an end at noon and 
the commissioners left for Washington In the 
evening. Railroad companies were given un- 
tlLJihrch 1 to file briefs. 
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President Holland Says the Mat 
ter of Location Has Not 

Been Decided. 
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MASONS TO BURY VETERAN 
TICKET AGENT ON SUNOAY. 

B^urr lilbon Rad Beea at the Old 
Depot aod latter la Vnloa 

Statloa Blace 18TO. 
NEW CAR IN SERVICE ON THE 

PENNSYLVANIA. President Holland Says the Mat¬ 

ter of Location Has Not 

Been Decided. 

Rarry l^hou. Union Station ticket agon' 
died at bl> home, No. E338 Page boulevar< 
yeaterdav from an attack of rheumatlsi 
of the Jiaart 

While Mr. Uhou has been a aulferc A MARVEL OF CONVENIENCE 
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MASONS TO BURY VETERAN 
TICKET AGENT ON SUNDAY. 

tMlon Since 1H7». 
NEW CAR IN SERVICE ON THE 

PENNSYLVANIA. President Holland Says the Mat¬ 

ter of Location Has Not 

Been Decided. 

Harry Uhou, Union Station ticket aeei 
died at hla home. No. S338 Page boulevai 
yeeterdav trom an attack of rheumatls 

A MARVEL OF CONVENIENCE While Mr. Uhou ha 

that certain Hol- Therc passed thre 
day afternoon, n n 

mairried 

membe 
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PHLUTIM DINIIIG-ROOM ilN! Cllltii flpl[|] 
FimSHEB 111 MftHOGMIKi PALACE CAR SHOPS 

ST. I/)iriS REPIlnlJC 
■Jan. 15, 19''4. 

MASONS TO BURY VETERAN 
TICKET AGENT ON SUNDAY 

NEW CAR IN SERVICE ON THE] 

A MARVEL OF CONVENIENCE 

President Holland Says the Mat¬ 
ter of Location Has Not 

Been Decided. 

Harry Uhou. Union Station ticket aeont 
aied at his home, No. 6338 page boulevard 
yesterday from an attack of rheumatlsii 
of the heart. 

While Mr. Uhou has been a suffere 

There passed through this c 
day afternoon, a new dining 
Pennsylvania line between St. Louis and | ^i'^acUon "co“mpa? 
New York. This car, and others. Just as , arisen over the li 
good" and Just the same, will 'be used on | shops for the coi 
Pennsylvania trains Nos. 20, 21, 26, 27 , 7 ' latest stor 
and 14. The dining car was a fit com- located at O 
panlon to the new combination observa- Commercial Club 
tlon cars that recently were put Into .serv- 
, . , . I H. F. Holland, 
Ice by th:, road. ] company, sal 

It would be dlfllcult even ,to Imagine a j of the location i 
dining car more conveniently arranged cities were witho 
or more beautifully decorated. The ex- , Jbat 

Owing to the fact that certain Hol¬ 
land palace car offlclals are officers of 
the Columbus. Oreensburg & Richmond 
Traction Company, many rumors have 
arisen over the location of the projected 
shops for the construction of the palace 

he latest story is that the shops will 
located at Columbus, Ind., and the 
nmerclal Club of that place Is making 

ttnn enV. thut recentlv were out Into serv- every effort to secure them. 
, ' . I H. F. Holland, president of the palace 

Ice by th- road. ] company, said last night that stories 
It would be difficult even ,to Imagine a of the location of the plant In various 

dining car more conveniently arranged cities were without foundation. He said 

V Tuscan-red paint and Its 
and Its big plate-glass i 
the exterior gives no Idef 

i there was no reason at this time to an- 
i nounce their removal from Indianapolis. 
' In any event, the head ofllcea will re¬ 

main In Indianapolis. In addition to the 
efforts of other places to land the shops. 

Dining-Room In Mahogany. ^Snd aLeTf^r 
Apparently no expense has been spared i It Is said that th« 

In fitting up the dining-room. Its I wh< 
are of hand-polished mahogany. The aisle I „„ a scale to employ 
down Us center Is covered with heavy I I'^TFR 1 
brussels carpet, of a green color scheme. • 
and the same color scheme is carried out ftn 

L‘tC"for?ourp;r1fn.s1.ach.rm^ MANY MAY BE D 
WRECK_^ 

Ice of sliver, with satin finish, and small Worili Fxnr 
candelab. ^ in which there apparently are ' ' 
lighted candles. He 'led In nail 

But they are simply cleverly-construct- Monntnln lliiili-o 
ed alecti-ic Incandescents. Beside each 
table Is a big, plateglass window. One of I.ITTLE ROCK. .\r 
the features of the dining-room that will __ 
bo much appreciated is the fact that the ''orih express, south 
tables are far enough apart to permit of .i,,. a, to,,.- 1-0.1 
the chairs being drawn out for a diner i.o us. iron 
without disturbing the diners behind him. railroad, is reported v 
At the oiher end of the dining compart- ... 
ment are cabinets containing hquors and ifiUcs norlh of Newpo 
cigars, and a compartment m which is a .Manv'passengers an 
Baker hiater, with which the car may be • ‘ * 
heated when it la disconnected from the Juiert, If not kllhd. 
rest o' the train. Tho dynamo for the , , 
electric lighting of the car gets its power oiuereii sent irom bl 
from the axle.s of the car wheels, and is nmoi.-aiion cannot b” 
enulppc'l with a storage battery that will 

main In Indianapolis. In addition to the 
efforts of other places to land the shops, 
citizens of Connersvllle, Greensburg and 
Richmond are after them. 

1 It is said that the matter of a location 
will be decided within a few months, and 
that the shops, wherever located, will be 
on a scale to employ several hundred men. 

i:^TER OCfiAl'I 

..an. 1904. 

MANY MAY BE DEAD IN 
WRECK NEAR LITTLE ROCK 

TKXfiGNK. 

oan. 21, 19ti4. 

JMUlst Bay for Cars Lost In Flgod. 
Thelarbltratlon committee of the American 

Railway association has decided that the 
roads on whose tracks rolling stock of foreign 
roads was at the time of the Kansas City 
floods must pay for cars lost or damaged in 
the floods. The terminal roads in Kansas 
City sought to escape responsibility on the 
ground that the results were due to an act 
or God. The committee's ruling is that the 
cause of damage to the cars is Immaterial. 

ntTRONlCIJC 
Jan. 30, 1904. 

RFC0ia)-HVRALl) 
Jan. 29, 1904. 

I The passenger department of the 
Rnnil has prepared «>nie InterestliiB dnti 
Mnasnclmselts Ii.stlliiio of Technology 

HKNRT LTHOI7. 
V . II. II ....I Chief ticket uKt-nt at T't.lon Station, whi 

will be burled Sunday from No. 6338 Pagi 
l.lciii nil li'oii boulevard. 

from rheumatism for many years, he wai 
1. 27.—The Foil it work at his office in the Union Statloi 
1 from SI Louis Monday last. He was preparing for i 
min * <Snn.h„en Eastern cities to study the bes 

“ methods for the expeditious liandling o 
d near Diaz, five the World’s Fair business. 

. Mr. Uhou was born In Gumsey, Eng 
, , land, forty-eight years ago, and came ti 

to have b. eii in- St. Louis when IS. He wa.s first employee 
>f uain has been by the Pullman Sleeping Car Company 

^ but finally accepted a place as ticket agen 
ock. Wire com- the old Union Depot In 1879. and hai 
1th Diaz. • coGStrfevIr mnoo* 

IP in Link Rock eim^rrn“*and'a® wlZwf who ' wa^Mrs' 
s 125 miles norlh Elizabeth Handley of this city. 

_Mr. Lihou was a member of (leorci 
Wa.shlngton Lodge. A. R & A. M., am 
the funeral, which will take place fron 
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Jan. 22, 19n4, 
THE TEMPERATURE OF SLEEPING CARS. 

To the Editors: 

I am not an Englishman to whom a temperature of 65 
degrees Fahrenheit seems warm or hot. Like most Ameri¬ 
cans I can get along very well in an indoor temperature of 
from 68 to 75 degrees. Several days ago I awoke between' 
2 and 3 o’clock in the morning with the perspiration lit- 

lerally flowing from me. The sleeping car in which I oc- 
' cupied a section must have reached a temperature of 90 
or 100 degrees. The porter did what he could to give my-' 
self and my fellow sufferers immediate relief by opening 
windows, etc. A few days later, in another Pullman, I was j 

awakened at various Intervals during the night shivering 
with cold. To-day I am obliged to keep my room because! 
my system cannot endure parching lips one night and teeth- ‘ 
chattering cold the next. During the past week I have made 
Inquiries of perhaps 20 travelers and almost wlthoutl 
exception every one of them had suffered from excessive] 
heat in sleeping cars. The discomforture consequent upon' 
extreme temperatures is in Itself enervating, but when un-| 
regulated temperatures over which one has no control result 
in Illness with its attendant losses the evil becomes doubly 
serious. I am anything but a chronic kicker, but I should 
greatly appreciate it if your valuable paper could come to the! 
rescue of a distressed public. 

NORMAL TEMPERATURE^_| 
AMERICAN 

Jan. 28, 19r(4. 
DROPS DEAD AT WOKR. 

. tviillp attending to hi* dntlei as watch- • 
man at the Pnllman Ar abopa, Angoat 
Bollenbnra, forty-three yeara old, dropped 
dead of heart dlaeaae. 

AMERICAN 

Jan. 29. 1904. 

DERAILED TRIlINi 
SRVEOJiSNRlI 

St. Joseph, Mloh., Jan. 29.-A score of 
laasengers. Including many Chicagoans, on 
;he Pere Marquette train No. 8 from Grand 
Bapids, due In Chicago at 7:10 a. m., hail 
i narrow escape from death at an early 
hour. 

As the train, running at a rate of forty 
miles au hour, was ncarmg Benton Harbor, 
two day Coaches and two sleepers left the 
track. The cars lodged against snow walla 
but remained right side up. ’ 

The passengers, suddenly awakened from' 
tholr sleep, rushed from their berths to the 
platforms of the cars to learn the cause of 
the accident. Not a passenger was In¬ 
jured, but a brakeman fell from the plat¬ 
form of the reaf car and hurt bis hips i 

th?"tr.%t'’w"h^c^v2rc» 

RATLIRrAY AGE 

Jan. 29f 1904. 
rr Sleeping Cars.—The Supreme Court ^ the”, 

I the case of the Strfte of Tennessee versus ' 
I the Pullman Palace Car Company, upholds the State law of i 
I 1889 taxing sleeping car companies for the passengers carried 
solely within the State limits, but declares unconstitutional ' 
the law of 1887 taxing the cars operated within the State 

^ holding this to be a burden on Interstate commerce. 

u, Etiquette in Dining Cars.—Among the refonii^ 
which President Mellin of the New Yofk New Haven & Hart- 
ford has been asked to introduce is that of prescribing rules 
for table etiquette in dining cars, to the end that the com-1 

J"® disgusted by seeing passengers 
eat with their knives. Another complaint was that train¬ 
men keep toothpicks in their mouths in the presence of pas- 
«nger8. These outrages should be reported to the Interstate 

L nmerce Commission. 

Raiivyay Ticket-Not a Contract. 

j The California Supreme Court, two justices dissenting, 
has declared that a railroad ticket is not a contract intended 
to be binding on the parties only as far as the terms ex- 

, pressed, but says that a ticket is more in the nature of a re¬ 
ceipt than a contract, and that transportation companies may 

I make rules and regulations beyond what appears on the face 
j of the ticket and that the holder must comply with them. 

In November, 1899, Worthington Ames purchased a ticket , 
from San Francisco to Los Angeles for the Owl limited train 
of the Southern Pacinc, the agent telling him that he would 

' liave to get a sleeping berth at the Oakland ticket office or 
, his ticket would not he good. Ames found that the berths 

had all been sold, but boarded the train and took a seat in' 
the day coach, which runs only to Bakersfield. The conductor 
told him to leave the train, as none but passengers with 

; sleepiiig car tickets were carried. Ames finally did so and 
brought suit against the company for damages. A lower court 
jury decided against him and the Supreme Court has sustained 
this action and assessed Ames $63.25, costs of suit. In a 

, dissenting opinion, concurred in by Chief Justice Beatty, Jus-' 
I tice Shaw holds: That the ticket in question was a contract 

intended to be binding on the parties so far as it expressed 
( the terms thereof, it being regularly signed by the plaintiff 
I and Indorsed by the defendant. No conditions were expressed 

in the ticket requiring the purchase of any berth upon the 
sleeping car. The company claimed there was a contract 
that the defendant should be under no obligation to carry I 

I tho plaintiff upon that particular train, unless, in addition to' 
I the price of the ticket which he paid, he should succeed in 

purchasing from another company a berth in a sleeping car' 
and pay an additional price therefor. This was making a con- 

I tract inconsistent with the written contract, and is contrary 
so says Justice Shaw, ‘to all the principles laid down in our 
codes and contrary to the rules expressed in the authorities 

I cited in the prevailing opinion itself.” 



RAIU.VAY AGE 
Jan. 2219o4, 

THE TEMPERATURE OF SLEEPING CARS. 

To the Editors: 

I am not an Englishman to whom a temperature of 65 
degrees Fahrenheit seems warm or hot. Like most Ameri¬ 
cans I can get along very well in an Indoor temperature of 
from 68 to 75 degrees. Several days ago I awoke between 
2 and 3 o’clock in the morning with the perspiration lit¬ 
erally flowing from me. The sleeping car in which I oc¬ 
cupied a section must have reached a temperature of 90 
or 100 degrees. The porter did what he could to give my¬ 
self and my fellow sufferers immediate relief by opening 

• windows, etc. A few days later, in another Pullman, I was 

awakened at various intervals during the night shivering! 
with cold. To-day I am obliged to keep my room because 
my system cannot endure parching lips one night and teeth- 
chattering cold the next. During the past week I have made 
inquiries of perhaps 20 travelers and almost without 
exception every one of them had suffered from excessive| 
heat in sleeping cars. The discomforture consequent upon 
extreme temperatures is in Itself enervating, but when un¬ 
regulated temperatures over which one has no control result 
in illness with its attendant losses the evil becomes doubly 
serious. I am anything but a chronic kicker, but I should 
greatly appreciate it if your valuable paper could come to the 
rescue of a distressed public. , 

NORMAL TEMPERATURE. I 
AMERICAN 

Jan. 28, 19^4. 
DROPS DEAD AT WUKR. 

WTillc attnidlng to hlg dotleg as watch- » 
man at the Pullman Shr shops, Aultust 
Sollenbnra, forty-three years old, dropped 
dead of heart disease. 

AMERICAN 
Jan. 29. 1904. 

DEeSILEDTIIl^ 
SAVED BfSNOl'J 

St. Joseph. Mleh.. Jan. 29.-A score of 
jaasengers. Including many Chicagoans on 
;he Pere Marquette train No. 8 from Grand 
Baplds, due In Chicago at 7:10 a. ra., had 
i narrow escape from death at an early 

As the train, running at a rate of fort.v 
miles an hour, was noarmg Benton Harbor, 
two day coaches and two sleepers left the 
track. The cars lodged against snow walls 
but remained right side up. 

The passengers, suddenly awakened from 
their sleep, rushed from their berths to the 
platforms of the cars to learn the cause of 
the aceldenl. Not a passenger was In¬ 
jured. out a hrakeman fell from the plat¬ 
form of the rear car and hurt his hips. 

the‘'?rJek“’tJhuu®'' condition ofi 

Jan. 29f 1904. 
Taxation of Sleeping Cars.—The Supreme Court of tin 

Tennessee versus 
Palace Car Company, upholds the State law of 

ISp taxing sleeping car companies for the passengers carried 
solely within the State limits, but declares unconstitutional 
the law of 1887 taxing the cars operated within the State 
holding this to be a burden on Interstate commerce. 

u. Dining Cara.—Among the refoi ai.-, 
which President Mellin of the New Yofk New Haven & Hart¬ 
ford has been asked to introduce is that of prescribing rules 
for table etiquette in dining cars, to the end that the com- 

I'"" disgusted by seeing passengers 
eat with their knives. Another complaint was that train¬ 
men keep toothpicks in their mouths in the presence of pas- 
f'ngers. These outrages should be reported to the Interstate 

L nmerce Commission. erscare 

Railway Ticket Not a Cbntract. 

The California Supreme Court, two justices dissenting, 
has declared that a railroad ticket is not a contract intended 
to be binding on the parties only as far as the terms ex¬ 
pressed, but says that a ticket is more in the nature of a re¬ 
ceipt than a contract, and that transportation companies may 

I make rules and regulations beyond what appears on the face 
of the ticket and that the holder must comply with them 
In November, 1899, Worthington Ames purchased a ticket 
from San Francisco to Los Angeles for the Owl limited train 
of the Southern Pacinc, the agent telling him that he would 
liave to get a sleeping berth at the Oakland ticket office or 
his ticket would not be good. Ames found that the berths 
had all been sold, but boarded the train and took a seat in' 
the day coach, which runs only to Bakersfield. The conductor 
told him to leave the train, as none but passengers with 
sleepihg car tickets were carried. Ames finally did so and 
brought suit against the company for damages. A lower court 
jury decided against him and the Supreme Court has sustained 
this action and assessed Ames .?53.25, costs of suit. In a 
dissenting opinion, concurred in by Chief Justice Beatty Jus¬ 
tice Shaw holds: That the ticket in question was a contract 
intended to be binding on the parties so far as it expressed 
the terms thereof, it being regularly signed by the plaintiff 
and indorsed by the defendant. No conditions were expressed 
in the ticket requiring the purchase of any berth upon the 
sleeping car. The company claimed there was a contract 
that the defendant should be under no obligation to carry, 
the plaintiff upon that particular train, unless, in addition to 
the price of the ticket which he paid, he should succeed in 
purchasing from another company a berth in a sleenlng car 
and pay an additional price therefor. This was making a con- 

contract, and is contrary 
so says Justice Shaw, to all the principles laid down in our 

1 the rules expressed in the authorities 
I Cited in the prevailing opinion itself.’' 



RAILV'AY AGE 
Jan. 22, 19n4. 

THE TEMPERATURE OF SLEEPING OAKS. 

am not an Eimlishman to wlioni a tomperaturo of G5 
F alirc'nliiMt scorns warm or hot. lake most Ameri¬ 

can act alona very well in an indoor temperature of 
(is to 7.) (lesrees. Several days aao I awoke between 

d o clock in the morning with the perspiration lit- 
flowing from me. The sle<'ping ear in which I oc- 

I a section must have readied a temperature of 90 
I degrees. Tin porter did what he could to give my- 
nd my tellow sufterers immediate relief l)y opening 
(VS, etc. A few days later, in another I’ullman, I was 

iwakened at various intervals during tlie night shivering 
vilh cold. To-day I am oldiged to keep my room because 
ny system cannot endure parcliing lips one night and teeth- 
'hattering cold the next During the i)ast week 1 have made 
nquiries of perhaps 2() travelers and almost without 
‘xceptioii every one of them had suffered from excessive 
leat in sleeping cars. The discomforture consequent upon 
‘Xtieme temperatures is in itself enervating, but when un- 
egulated temperatures over which one has no control result 
n Illness with its attendant losses the evil becomes doubly 
erious. I am anything but a chronic kicker, but I should 
:reatly apin-eciate it if your valuable paper could come to the 
escue of a distressed public. 

XOR.MAL TE.MPERATURE. 
AJffiRICAN 

Jan, 2B, 19n4. 
DROPS DEAD AT WORK. 

Willie attMidlng to his duties as watch¬ 
man at the Pullman dhr shops. August 
Sollenburg, forty-three years old, dropped 
dead of heart disease. 

AJ'/iEHICAN 
Jan. 29. 1904. 

RA.TLV-'AY age 
Jan. 29, 1904. 

Taxation of Sleeping Cars.—'Phe Supreme 
t'nited States, iu tlu> case of the Stiftc of Tei 
the I’ullman Palace Car Company, upholds tin 
iS89 taxing sleeping car companies for the pass 
solely within the State limits, but declares ui 
the law of 1887 taxing the cars operated witi 
holding this to be a burden on interstate comnu 

Table Etiquette in Dining Cars.—Among 
> hich President .Melliu of the New Yofk New 

lord has been asked to introduce is that of prt 
for tabl(' etiquette in dining cars, to the end 
plainant may nol lie "further disgusted by seei 
eat with their knives." Another complaint w 
men keep toothpicks in their mouths in the pr 

■ngers. These outrages should be reported to 
( imerce Commission. 

Railway Ticket Not a Cbntract 

The California Supreme Court, two justi 
has declared that a railroad ticket is not a coi 
to be binding on the parties only as far a.s 
pressed, but says that a ticket is more in Ih;' 
ceipi than a contract, and tliat transportation i 
make rules and regulations ln'yond wliat appei 
of the ticki't and that the holder must conii 
In November. ISPli. Worthington Ames purcl 
from San Francisco to Los Angeles for the Ow 
of the Southern I’acinc. Ibe agent telling him 
have to get a sleejiing Ik rth at the Oakland l 
his ticket would not be good. Ames found tl 
bad all lieen sold, but board('d the train and 
the day conch, which runs only to Hakerslield. 
told him to leave the train, as none but jia 
sleeping car tickets were carried. Ames final 
brought suit against the company for damages, 
jury (U'cided against him and the Supreme Court 
this action and assessed Aim-s costs 
dissenting opinion, concurred in by Chief .iustir 
tice Shaw holds: That the ticket in ouestion v 



Pablob 'Jab.—Day Abhanoemei 
ilv« compartments on each side of the center aisle. 
Thus there are 10 compartments 6 ft. 10 ins. long 
by 3 ft. 6 ins wide, containing one upper and one 
lower berth, each 27 ins. wide, and allowing a 15- 
in. dressing space between the berth and the aisle 
partition. The floor plan, Fig. 4, shows one side 
of the car made down into berths with the parti¬ 
tions indicated and the other side as a parlor car 
with the 10 revolving chairs, and the details of the 
construction which make the conversion possible 
are to be had by reference thereto. In this con¬ 
nection it will be noted that one of the arms of 
the chairs is arranged to drop in order to furnish 
a wider space than the sent for the mattress, and 
by reference to the two interior views it will be 
seen that the carpet on the floor is split at certain 
points to permit of raising the partitions which 
form the compartments. These partitions are of 
the same construction and operated on the same 
principle as the top of a roller-top desk, and are 
entirely out of sight" in the day time, as noted in 
Fig. 2. This is effected by means of a false floor¬ 
ing built over the regular floor and providing a 
space of 5% ins. deep in which guides are ar¬ 
ranged, ns shown in Fig. 5, for rolling the parti¬ 
tions out of sight. These guides are also extended 
Into the side framing as far ns the window ledges, 
to give sufficient apace for the longer aisle parti¬ 
tions. 

The Inside of the partitions is covered with a 
handsome design of tapestry, the window shades 
are of pantasote with green silk face, and the cur¬ 
tains in the doorways are of double faced velour, 
making an exceedingly artistic compartment. The 
cars are heated by the Peter Smith Heating Co.’s 
system of hot water heating for the body of the 
car, with longitudinal piping along the floor at the 
sides, the heater being placed in a locker at the 
rear of the car immediately opposite the men’s 
toilet. The motorman’s cab is heated by three 
Consolidated Car Heating Co.’s electric heaters, and 
hot and cold water is provided for the toilet rooms, 
the former being heated by an electric hot-water 
heater. The interior decorations are inlaid ma¬ 
hogany. The smoking room and men’s toilet are 
at the rear end of the car, the general idea of 
which is had in the floor plan, Fig. 4, and the 
women’s toilet and dressing room is at the forward 
end of the car, access being had by a door in the 
diagonal partition as shown. Opposite the latter is 
a linen locker and forward of the linen locker is a 
locker for storing the posts which form the guides 
for the compartment partitions when the same are 
not in use. The minor equipment includes electric 
curling irons for the use of the women and elec¬ 
tric cigar lighters for the men’s smoking room. 
Klectrlc fans are also located at each end of the 
car, which are operated in the day. 

It is understood to be the purpose of the Holland 
Co. not to sell cars of this type, but instead to 
operate them for the electric roads in the same 
manner ns standard sleeping cars are operated on 

.EEPi.Nu Aso Fio. 3.—Intebiob View, Convebtiule Sueei’I.no and 
T. Pablob Cab, Showino Compabtments. 
the steam railroads, the sleeping car company to best Improlrements and the best practice, without 
retain ownership of all cars. The headquarters of advertising patented things. 
the Holland Co. is located at Indianapolis, and the A notice, signed by several members, was present- 
officers are as follows: Harris F. Holland, presl- ed, stating that at the next regular meeting the 
dent; Amos K. Hollowell, vice-president; Joseph question of changing the annual meeting to the sec- 
W. Selvage, secretary and treasurer; Amzl L. /ond Tuesday in October, instead of November, 
Wheeler, assistant secretary and treasurer, and / would be submitted to vote, and also the proposl- 
Judge James E. McCullough, general counsel. / flon of ma,king the January, May and September 

January Meeting of the Eailway Signal Assn, i 

flon of marking the January, May and September 
meetings optional with the executive committee. 
These matters were discussed to some extent, and 
several members made it clear that they did not ap¬ 
prove of the idea of meeting less frequently than 
the constitution now provides for—flve times each On Tuesday, Jan. 12, meetings of the Railway! the constitution now provides for—flve times each 

Signal Assn, were held simultaneously in New York' |<-—-g'o-"-1 
and Chicago. At the Chicago meeting. President J. i U--—£--' 
C. Jlock, signal engineer of the Michigan Central -J-i '- - 
R. R., presided. Mr. W. A. D. Short, of the Cincln- j - 
nati. New Orleans & Texas Paclflc Ry., acted as I '' I—1 
secretary. T\i'enty-two members were present, and 11 _ 
a number of applicants were elected to member- 

A good share of the time was taken up in con- Tl '' =^===“ 
sidering committee work. The members of the com- y| yl | i li ^-llUfT _ TlH 
mlttees for this year’s work have been appointed, | | , ' ii N / N 
but nothing further than progress reports were I || i ■ M 'i 
made at this meeting. In opening up the discus- I I I »i ' Ml' n/y-i's ll 
Sion on committee work. President Mock advised J | I 11 ^ zi" I 
that in some respects the work should be laid out on I '® I i j 
broader grounds than heretofore, and that Investlga- ^ || I '* I 11 _ _ | 
tlons should be taken up more systematically. Mr. I I I ji 
H. C. Hope, of the committee on organization, re- | f||4j I i 11 11 n [ | n | [ | n ^ [ |, | ^ ir^ j 
quested t^t his committee he dropped, as he doubt- i I ]i ..' 
ed whether railway managements would he willing I I __ I || 
to adopt the recommendations of the association as | B rji ^ ^ P | 11 j 
to the organization of the signal department, and it i 111! 1 
was therefore to be questioned whether the work , 
of the association could be effective along such lines. | ll 11111111111111111 iTl III. 
With this latter opinion several members disagreed, 
for while railway companies might not adopt the . iini--t. , Mm ■■ iw 
recommendations of the assoelatlon ns to the stand- ^-=M===xp^^ \ 
ing of signal engineers, and kindred questions, there . \ j \ 
is, nevertheless, much good work to be done in the I Ij [ \ 
way of gathering and classifying information con- 1 Ry p' \ li j 
cernlng signal department organization; and unless 8 S^ V f----y 
the association maintains a committee on this sub- 
Ject, information of the development of railway slg- I 
nallng work will not be fully brought out. | 

A member of one of the other committees wished Fig. 6.—Pabt-Sectional Reab Elevation, Convebt- 

ommend patented articles, when they j found year. In their opinioi 
the installation of block and interlocking signals 
more extensively than ever before, and the indica¬ 
tions are ihat interest in the subject of signaling_ 

nevertheless thought that committees should seek will increase with time. For these reasons, the RaiI-'~ 
to investigate and report the best devices, methods, way Signaling Assn, shonld have very important 
etc., and in the case of patented articles the recom- work to perform, and if it is to do its duty to the 
mcndatlous could specify certain functions which best of its Jippoi tunlties, flve meetings each year will 
the device under consideration should fulflll, and not lie too many. The sentiment as to the proposl- 
the most desirable principles of construction and tion of chlinging the time of annual meeting from 
operation to be followed. Such a course would give November to October was not brought out. 
the association the beneflt of the knowledge of the 

Fig. 4.—I-Taiob Plan, Oonvebtible Sleeping and Pabtatb Cab. 
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Hvo c-oiiipartments on pach side of the center aisle. 
Thus there are 10 conipartnients G ft. 10 ins. lon^; 
hy 3 ft. 6 ins wide, containiiijr one upper and one 
lower berth, each 27 ins. wide, and allowins a 15- 
in. dressing space hetAveen the berth and the aisle 
partition. Tlie floor plan, Fig. 4, shows one side 
of the car made down into l)erths witli the parti¬ 
tions indicated and the other side as a parlor car 
with the 10 revolving cliairs, and the details of tlic 
construction which make the conversion possibie 
are to i)e had by reference thereto. In this con¬ 
nection it will be noted that one of the arms of 
the chairs is arranged to drop in order to furnish 
a wider space than the sent for the mattress, and 
by reference to the two interior views it wiil be 
seen that liie carpet on tile floor is split at certain 
points to permit of raising tlie partitions Avhich 
form the compartments. Tliese partitions ai’e of 
the same construction and operated on tlie same 
principle as the top of a roller-top desk, and are 
entirely out of sight* in the day time, as noted in 
Fig. 2. This is effected by means of a false floor¬ 
ing built oA'cr the regular floor and providing a 
space of G-Ti ins. deep in which guides are ar¬ 
ranged, as shown in Fig. 5. for rolling the parti¬ 
tions out of sight. These guides are also extended 
into tlie side framing as far ns tlie window ledges, 
to give sufficient space for the longer aisle parti¬ 
tions. 

The inside of the partitions is covered Avlth a 
handsome design of tapestry, the window shades 
are of pnntasote with green silk face, and the cur¬ 
tains in the doorways are of double faced velour, 
making an exceedingly artistic compartment. The 
cars are heated by the Peter Smitli Ileating Co.’s 
system of hot water heating for the liody of tlie 
car, witli longitudinal piping along the floor at the 
sides, the heater being placed in a locker at the 
rear of the car immediately opposite the men’s 
toilet. The motorman’s cab is healed by three 
Consolidated Car Heating Co.’s electric heaters, and 
hot and cold water is provided for the toilet rooms, 
the former being heated by an electric bot-water 
beater. The Interior decorations are inlaid ma¬ 
hogany. The smoking room and men’s toilet are 
at the rear end of the car, the general idea of 
Avhich is had in the floor plan. Fig. 4. and the 
women’s toilet and dressing room is at the forward 
end of the car. access being had by a door in the 
diagonal partition as shown. Opposite the latter Is 
a linen locker and forward of the linen locker is a 
looker for storing the posts which form the guides 
for the compartment partitions when the same are 
not In use. The minor equipment Includes electric 
curlin'T irons for the u.se of the women and elec¬ 
tric cigar lighters for the men’s smoking room. 
Rlectrlc fans are also located at each end of the 
car. which are operated in the day. 

It is under.stood to be the purpose of the IToIland 
Co. not to sell cars of this type, hut Instead to 
operate them for the electric roads in the same 
manner as standard sleeping cars are operated on 

T. Parlor Car, 
tlie steam railroads, the sleeping car company to 
retain ownership of all cars. The headquarters of 
the Holland Co. is located at Indianapolis, and the 
officers are as follows: Harris F. Holland, presi¬ 
dent; Amos K. Hollowell, vice-president; Joseph 
W. Selvage, secretary and treasurer; Ainzl L. 
Wheeler, assistant secretary and treasurer, and , 
Judge James E. McCullough, general counsel. ' 

January Meeting of the Railway Signal Assn.' 

On Tuesday, Jan. 12. meetings of the Hnilwa.vj 
Signal Assn. Avore held simultaneously in New York 
and Chicago. At the Chicago meeting. President J. 
C. ^inck. signal engineer of the Michigan Central 
K. R., presided. Mr. W. A. H. Short, of the Cincin¬ 
nati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific Ry.. acted as 
secretary. TAventy-two members were present, and 
a number of applicants Avere elected to member¬ 
ship. 

A good share of the time was taken up in con¬ 
sidering committee work. The members of the com¬ 
mittees for this year’s work have been appointed, 
hut nothing further than progress reports were 
made at tliis meeting. In opening up the discus¬ 
sion on committee work, President Mock advised 
that in some respects the work should he laid out on 
broader grounds than heretofore, and that investiga¬ 
tions should be taken up more systematically. Mr. 
H. C. Hope, of the committee on organization, re¬ 
quested that his committee he dropped, as he doubt¬ 
ed whether railway managements would he willing 
to adopt the recommendations of the association as 
to the organization of the signal department, and it 
was therefore to be questioned whether the work 
of the association could ho effective along such lines. 
With this latter opinion several members disagreed, 
for while railway companies might not adopt the 
recommendations of the association ns to the stand¬ 
ing of signal engineers, and kindred questions, there 
is, nevertheless, much good work to he done in the 
way of gathering and classifying information con¬ 
cerning signal department organization; and unless 
the association maintains a committee on this sub- 
.iect. information of the development of railway sig¬ 
naling work will not be fully brought out. 

A member of one of the other committees Avished 
instructions as to Avhether committees should rec¬ 
ommend patented articles, Avhen they are found 
satisfactory. On this question several spoke, and. 
Avhili: it was not considered good practice to recom¬ 
mend patented articles by their trade names, it was 
nevertheless thought that committees should seek 
to luA'estigate and report tlie bi^st devices, methods, 
etc., and in the case of patented articles the recom¬ 
mendations could specify certain functions which 
the device under consideration should fulfill, and 
the most desirable prlncliiles of construction and 
opei'ation to he followed. Such a course AA-ould give 
the association the benefit of the knowledge of the 

Showing Coiipartments. 
best improlrements and the best practice, Avithout 
advertising patented things. 

A notice, signed by seA'eral members, was present¬ 
ed, stating that at the next regular meeting tiie 
question of changing the annual meeting to the sec- 

/ond Tuesday in October, instead of November, 
Avould be submitted to vote, and also the proposi¬ 
tion of making the January, May and September 
meetings optional AA-ith the executive committee. 
These matters were discussed to some extent, and 
seA-eral members made it clear that they did not ap¬ 
prove of the idea of meeting less frequently than 
the constitution now provides for—five times each 

Fro. 5.—Part-Sectional Rear Elevation, Conat.rt- 
IRLE SLEETING AND P.ARI.OR CAR. 

year. In their opinion railroads are now taking up 
the installation of block and Interlocking signals 
more cxtei slvely than OA er before, and the Indica¬ 
tions are that interest in the subject of signnling_ 
Avill increasi Avith time. li’or these reasons, the Rail¬ 
way Signaling Assn, should have A-ery important 
AA'ork to i>erforni, and if it is to do its dnt.v to the 
best of its opiicrliinities. five meetings each year Avill 
not be too many. The sentiment as to the proposi¬ 
tion of changing the time of annual meeting from 
NoA'cmber to October Avas not brought out. 

The meeting next took up for consideration cci'- 

Fio. 4. -I'Yoor Plan, Convertiiu.k Sleeting and Parlor Car. 
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XU. nrcc^ea and On^e^onh^ Express; ,Ee Latter Is 

result of a collision at sixty miles an houb; 

Vestibule and Portion of Side of Day rngfh. 

21- 1»03. It seems that 

“M f ® Godfrey had been sent out to flag the 
Meteor, a fast passenger train, which was due at the 

lime. The express thundered up to the little station 
at a speed of about 60 miles an hour, and seeing all 
clear, the engineer carried his train through with the 
throttle well open. The brakeman either failed to do 

era T **** was not seen, and the express 
crashed into the freight, with the result that twelve 
persons were killed and a larger number were seriously 
injured. The wreck of the train was almost complete. 
The engine was stripped of everything that could be 
torn away, cab, fittings, smokestack, etc. The tender 
was completely wrecked, as were the mall car, the 
baggage car, and the smoker. It is significant, as 
will be noticed from one of our engravings, that 
although the first-class coaches and the baggage and 
smoker were so badly wrecked, the Pullman showed 
its usual resisting qualities, to which we referred 
a few weeks ago in this journal. It will be seen 
that the particular car shown in our illustration has 
all of its windows intact but one. which is slightly 
broken. 

A correspondent, Mr. D. N. Byerlee, of Hood River. 
Oregon, has this to say on the subject of the safety of 
Pullman cars: "If you will but consider that the 

I mail, baggage, and day coaches act as a sort of cushion 
between the Pullmans and the-engine, you will realize Lthe saving to the Pullmans and the greater than or¬ 
dinary damage that will result to the day coaches and 
their passengers. This is really the fact. Keep the 

Pullmans it would equalize the death rate, and perhaps 
lower it somewhat But when we have a perfect block 
system and our government enacts such stringent legis¬ 
lation as holds in Mexico and enforces it as rigidly as 
they do In Canada, we shall hear of very few casualties 
ndeed. Twenty-one years’ experience and observation 

in railway service confirms me in the belief that 90 per 
cent of the casualties are due to carelessness and reck¬ 
lessness, and this certainly is criminal." We fully 
agree with our correspondent that the position of the 
Pullmans at the rear of the train conduces largely to 
the immunity of Pullman passengers from death or 
serious injury; but it by no means follows that were 
the case reversed, and the Pullmans placed in the 
middle or at the front end of the train, they would 
tel^cope and crumple up with the same fatal effects 
that occur in first-class day coaches. As a matter of 
fact, the Pullmans, by their position at the rear of the 
train, are occasionally called upon to take the full 
brunt of a rear-end collision. Recently one of the lead¬ 
ing engineers on the Rapid Transit subway in New 
York described to the editor an instance of this very 
orm of accident. He was in a day coach in the middle 

of a train, at the rear end of which was the private 
car of a well-known manufacturer of air-brake ap¬ 
paratus, which while stopped by signal outside the 
Harrisburg station, was run into by a heavy Chicago ' 
and New York express. The private car received the 
full shock of the collision and proved strong enough to 
transmit it to the train ahead, pushing the cars to¬ 
gether and causing the two day coaches ahead of It 
<0 telescope, with a result of 60 per cent fatalities or 

be badly bruised, and limbs would be broken perhaps; 
but there would be none of the grinding, crushing, and 
earing of limb from limb that marks the telescoping 

of two cars. 

At the same time our correspondent unquestionably 
hits the nail upon the head when he attributes the loss 
of life not so much to the weakness of the cars as to 
the careless manner in which our roads are operated. 
As long as trainmen consider that rules relating to 
the running of trains are elastic and subject to modi¬ 
fication at the will of the individual employe, they will 
continue to slaughter people in the brutal manner that 
has characterized the past few weeks. In the older 
countries the railroad cars, compared with our day 
coaches are mere eggshells in strength, and yet we 
know that during the last year of operation on the 

ws^^ °ne European country, not a single passenger 
MBS killed. Judging, however, from the slow progress 
that we are making, it will be many years before our 
tiainmen have learned to render our block system effec¬ 
tive by implicitly obeying them; and until that time 
has come, we certainly think that it would be advisable 
to build our cars so that not even combined stupidity 
car^essness, and willful neglect of signals can wreck 

EXAMINER 
Ftbr. 12, 1904. 

E "< , ,, „„„ 
1 It li doubtless oonmetcDt for our Rr.»wi i-ui.Th.V?* which he wtf , lor our Board of luid been runuluj behind rather tbaa 

»>«e^re^bi which (aa oenai, 

It Is during tht^,”st accidents. 
weeks before and aflc^rthr^ ^ 
to look for a great In, ' taught us 

accidents. We thought*?hIt i 
record; but it has h/ 
ing disasters that ha ‘ ‘he list of horrify- 

« We Pre^erillttrat wrfk Tt centlv on ir I ^ wreck that occurred re- 

near Fort Scott® ar b ort Scott, Kansas. The collision took place early 

scientific AMERICAN, 

Eebr. 6, 1904. 
Pullman ears off the trains and the loss of life will he 
reduced to a minimum. But if, as your note would 
indicate, you would build the entire train as the Pull¬ 
mans are, you will not have overcome the difficulty. 
With no light cars to crush and deaden the impact the 
shock would be so great, coming to a dead stop from 
a speed of say 60 miles an hour, that almost every'pas¬ 
senger would be killed. I do not believe the remedy Is 
so much in the strength of the cars as in the manner of 

tbe cars were built like the 

injuries to the occupants of the two cars. No one walT 
killed, or even seriously injured, in the private car. 
This was a case where the Pullman, after mitigating 
the shock by the amount of its own inertia, was strong 
enough to transmit what was left of it to the train 
ahead without suffering serious injury itself. The 
point made by our correspondent that, if all cars were 
built as strongly as the Pullman, the passengers would 
be killed by the shock of suddenly arrested motion, is, 
■we think, very much open to question. They would | 
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Fahr. 6. 1904. 
Pullman ears off the trains and the loss of life will be 
reduced to a minirauni But if, as your note would 
in.licate, you would build the entire train as the Pull- 
niaiis are. you will not have overcome the difficulty. 
Uith no light cars to crush and deaden the impact the 
shock would be so great, coming to a dead stop from 
a spee.l of say GO miies an hour, that almost every pas¬ 
senger would be killed. I do not believe the remedy Is 
so much in the strength of the cars as in the manner of 

the cars were built like the 

injuries to the occupants of the two cars. No one was 
killed, or even seriously injured. In the private car. 
This was a case where the Pulliuan. after mitigating 
the shock by the amount of its own Inertia, was strong 
enough to transmit what was left of it to the train 
ahead without suffering serious injury itself. The 
point made by our correspondent that, if all cars were 
built as strongly as the Pullman, the passengers would 
be killed by the shock of suddenly arrested motion, is, 
we think, very much open to question. They would 

n the morning of Uecen.ber 21, lao.T it seems that 
the brakeman on a freight train which was standing 
on a skiing at Godfrey ha,I been sent out to tirg Ihc 
Meteor a fast passenger train, which was due at the 

time. The express thundered up to the little station 
at a .speed of about GO miles an hour and seeing all 
clear, the engineer ..arrie.l his train through with the 
throttle well open. The brakeman either failed to do 

IS ‘R'l-V. or his signal was not seen, and the express 
crashed into the freight, with the result that twelve 
persons were killed and a larger number were seriously 
injured. The wreck of the train was almost complete 
The engine was stripped of everything that could be 
torn away, cab, fittings, smokestack, etc. The tender 
was completely wrecked, as were the mail car. the 
baggage car. and the smoker, it is significant, as 
will be noticed from one of our engravings, that 
although the first-class coaches an.l the ba.ggage and 
smoker were so badly wrecked, the Pullman showed 
its usual resisting tiualitles, to which we referred 
a few weeks ago in this journal. It will be .seen 
that the particular car shown in our illustration has 
all of its windows intact but one. which is slightly 
broken. 

A correspondent, Mr. I). N. Hyerlee, of Iloo.l River. 
Oregon, has this to say on the subject of the safety of 
Pullman cars: "If you will but consi.ler that the 
mail, baggage, and day coa.hes a. t as a sort of .•ushion 
between the Pullmans and the engine, you will realize 
the .saving to the Pullmans an.l the greater than or¬ 
dinary .lamage that will result to the day coaches an.l 
their passengers. This is leally Hie fa.'t. Keep the 

RESULT OF A COLLISION AT SIXTY MILES AN HOUR 

Ibillmans it woul.l equalize the .leath rate, and perhaps 
lower it somewhat. But when we have a perfect block 
s.vstetn and our government enacts such stringent legis¬ 
lation as holds in Mexico an.l enforces it as rigidly as 
they ,io in Canada, we shall hear of very few casualties 
indeed. 1 wenty-one years' experience and observation 
in railway service .onfirms me in the belief that 90 per 
cent of the casualties are due to carelessness and reck¬ 
lessness, an.l this certainly is criminal.” We fully 
agree with our correspondent that the position of the 
Pullmans at the rear of the train conduces largely to 
Uie immunity of Pullman passengers from death or 
set ions injury; but it by no means follows that were 
the .-ase reversed, an.l the Pullmans placed in the 
m (bile or at the front end of the train, they would 
telescope and crumple up with the same fatal effects 
that occur in first-class day coaches. As a matter of 
fact, the Ptillmans, by their position at the rear of the 
train, are occasionally called upon to take the full 
brunt of a rear-end collision. Recently one of the lead¬ 
ing engineers on the Rapid Transit subway in New 
York described to the editor an instance of this very 
form of accident. He was in a day coach in the middle 
of a tram, at the rear end of which was the private 
car of a well-known manufacturer of air-brake ap¬ 
paratus. which while slopped by signal outside the 
Harrisburg station, was run into by a heavy f'hi.'ago 
and New York express. The private car received the 
full shock of the collision an.l iiroved strong enough to 
transmit it to the train ahead, pushing the ears to¬ 
gether and causing the two day coaches ahead of it 
to telescope, with a result of .i)0 per cent fatalities or 

vesflbuk and Portion of Side of Day Coach. 

he badly bruised, and limbs would be broken perhaps- 
hut there would be none of the grinding, crushing, and 

OfTwlfcfrs 

At the same time our correspondent unquestionably 
h ts the nail upon the head when he attributes the loss 
of life not so much to the weakness of the cars as to 
the carele.ss manner in which our roads are operated. 
AS long as trainmen consider that rules relating to 
the running of trains are elastic and subject to modi¬ 
fication at the will of the individual emplove they will 
continue to slaughter people in the brutal manner that 
has characterized the past few weeks. In the older 
countries the railroad cars, compared with our day 
coaches are mere eggshells in strength, and yet we 
know that during the last year of operation on the 
roads of one European country, not a single passenger 
Mas killed. Judging, however, from the slow progress 

la we are making, it will be many years before our 
trainmen have learned to render our block system effec¬ 
tive by implicitly obeying them: and until that time 
ha.s ,ome. we .ertainly think that it would be advisable 
o )ui d our cars so that not even combined stupidity 

car^essness. and willful neglect of signals can wreck 

eXALiIWER 
Febr. 12, 1904. 

I PULLMAN CARS AHEAD. 
T.. the E.llti.i: 

I i-'omnion »on«e would teaeli nay one tlin 
misinnshable Pullman. 

iFbould be hnnied In front of lighter or.tl 
ru:ry coaches, rather iban In the r^ar of 

Commlnnlonar. t 
.nmijel rhen, to be so drawn, and tt la hope 
the Ueai-at papers will once more dcse^ 

chnur.' ”' S’’'!* / 
®“ttslit be llTin. 

Jo-dfiy If ibp onllnnry rar In wbloh he wei 
had been ruunli.g behtn.l rather that 

in rroni of "tbe sleepers, In wbleh (n» uanal, 
Ino one was hurt." GRANT STAFFORD 

1-J ioulb unntim street, n.lcago. 

I 



uiic 01 me ruiimans of the 
Practically Uninjured. 

le morning of l)e..«,.l.er i-l, nm:!. |t .soems that 
-•aUomau on a tT,.i«|„ train whirl, was s.antl.na 
sKlinn at (hxifrry htiil hern srni out to ti n. . 

Express; the Latter Is 

RESULT OF A COLLISION AT SIXTY MILES AN HOUR 

Vestibule and Portion of Side of Day Coach. 

• ,,,, ..hirh was (iur at the 
• Ihe express thnndereil up to the little station 

It a speed of a|,„|,t seeitpj al 

•l<'ar. the ennineer .arried his trait, thro.iah with th. 
hrottie well open. The hraUe.nan either failed to dt 
i'« 'Inly, or his .siKtial was t.ot see... and the exi.res,- 
rasl.ed into the freiKht. with the rest.lt that twelve 
letsons were kille.i and a larser t.iitiiher were serlottsl.v 
ajnred. The wre. It of the train was almost rontpleie. 
he engine was stripped of everything that cotil.l he 
irtt away, rah, fittioKs. sniol(esta(d<. etc. The tender 
as eompletely wrecked, as were the niu.i ear. tl.e 
iiKKaKe car, and the smoker. It is sfimifirant. as 
ill he noticed from one of o.ir et.sravit.K.s, that 
Ithonsh the tirst-.dass coaches and the l.a/JiKaKe attd 
linker were so hadly wretdte.l, ihe I’.illman showed 
s ns.ial resisting iinalilies, to which we referred 
few weeks afjo in this .jotirnal. It will lie seen 

lat the particular car shown in onr illustration has 
I of its windows intact hut one. whiili is slightly 

■oken. 

A correspondent. .Mr. 1). .\’. H.veriee, of Hood Itiver. 
•eaon. has this to say on the suliject of the safety of 
illman cars; "If .von w’ill Inn consider that the 
nil. ImKKane, and day coat lies act as a sort of cushion 
tween the I’lillmans and the eiiKine. you will realize 
e savitiK to the I’lillmans and the si'eater than or- 
lary dama.ae that will result to ihe day coa.dtes and 
sir passenaers. This is really M.e fact. Keei. tin' 

lalioi. as holds in .Mexico and enfor. 
they do in Canada, we shall hear of a 

in rHilwM • • • aim uuhPTVcinon nits tlie nail u| 
ri.nt nf ,h ' Mwf that !* *0 per of life not so i 

the (dsualties are due to carelessne.ss and reck- the careless ni- 
iess..e.ss. and this certainly is criminal." We fully As Ioub as trr 
HBiee with our correspondent that the position of the the rtuinii.K of 

.m:,";,,*, v:.",:' •" .., immunity of 1 iillman passenaers from death or continue to slai 
ser.o,.s i,..iur.v; hut it l.y no means follows that were has charactmdx 

K <ase teversed, and the Pullmans placed in the countries the t 
n. -Idle or al the front end of the train, they wouid coaches are nt 

know that dun 

il lin.hs would he hrokeii perhap 
lone of the BrindiiiB. criishiiiK. ai 
1 limh that marks the telescopu 

our correspondent uii.iueslional. 
e head when he attrihutes the loi 

t. Ihe Pullmans, hy their i.osition a 

hrunt of a rear-end collision. Recently one of Ihe lead- 
IIIB etiKineeis on the Raphl Transit sul.wav in New 
Nork descrihe,! to the editor an instance of this verv 
form of a.'cident. He was in a day <oach in the middle 
ol a train, al Hi. ivar end of which was the i.riv.ite 
car ot a well-known manufacturer of air-hrake ap¬ 
paratus. which while slopiied hy siKiial outside the 
Harrishut-B station, was run into hy a heavy ChicaKO 
and New \ ork express The private car I'eceived the 
full shock of the lollision and prov.nl stroiiB enoiiBli to 
transmit It to the train ahea.i, pnshiiiK the cars to- 
B.'ther an.l .'aiisinB the two .lay eoaehes ahea.i of it 
t.i teles.'ope, with a result of 50 per rent fataliti...s or 

the .'areless manner in which our rna.is are oii.'iat. 
As louB as trainn..',. ...t.si.ler that r.iles relatiuB 
he runniiiB of trains are elastic and siihjecl to mo 

fi.ation at the will of the in.lividual employe, they w 
continue to slaiiBhter people in the hrutal manner Hi 
has ehara,terixe.i the past few w.'eks. In .he oi.l 
countries the railroa.l ears, eompare.l with o.tr .1. 
(■oaches. are mere eBBshells it. strenath. an.l yet v 
Know that duriiiK the last year of op(*ration on tl 
roarls of one Rnropean country, not a single passeiiR* 
was killed. .ludsiiiB. however, from the slow proBrei 
that we are makitiB. il will he many years hefore 01 
Irainmet. have learne.l to ren.ler our l.lo.-k system effe 
tne hy implie.tly oheyi.iB them; an.l until that tim 
has .'ome, we .ertainly think that it wottl.l he a.Ivisahl 
o mil.l our cars so that not even comhine.l .slupiditi 

carelessness, and willful neKh.ci of siBiials can wrec‘ 

liXAiilNEK 
Febr, 12, 1904. 

killed, or even seriously injured, in the private ca 
This was a case wh.'re the Pullman, after mitiBatii 
the shock hy the amount of its own inertia, was stroi 
enotiKh to transmit what was left of it to the tra 
ahea.i without siifferiiiB serious injury itself. TI 
point maile hy our correspondent that, if all .'ars wei 
Imilt as stronsly as the Pullman, the pas.setiBers woiil 
be killed by the shock of sud.lenly arre.sted motion, 1 
-we think, very much open to question. They wotil 

is 'ItnTi^lf accidents. 

lok lor a Breat i.. 
Jents. W’e ihou;, 
rd; hut it has h. 
disasters that 1... 
pre.sent illtislrali. 
ly on the Rrhsco s 
Fort Scott. Kans 

that experience has taiiBht us 
'•ease in the nuniher of railroad 
' that last year was a painful 

■-’.xceeded hy the list of horrifv- 
marke.l the pas. tw.. .......ths. 

' < ot a wreck that occurred re- 
'iem at flodfrey, a small station 

SCIFNTIVIC AMKHKJAM 
7ebr. 6, 19^14. 

Pullman cars off the trains and the loss of life will be 
reduced to a minimum Hut if, as your note would 
Indicate, you wonl.l htiilil the entire train as the Pull¬ 
mans are, you will not have overcome the ditficulty. 
With no lisht cars to crush an.l deaden the impact the 
shock wonl.l he so Bi'eat. .-..minB to a dead stop from 
a speed ot say liO miles an hour, that almost every pas- 
setiBer wonl.l he killeil. 1 do not believe the reme.iy Is 
so much in the strenBth of the ears as in the manner of 

the cars were built like the 

PULLMAN CARS AHEAD. 



ECONOMICAL 
Febr, 13. 1904. 

FXTliIillAN REAL ESTATE. 

An Kxtennlon tor Five Years of the Tlnie^ 
Unrlng Which It Must Be Bold. 

A short time ago the Pullman Company appliedf 
to the circuit court tor an extension of the timel 
granted it under the judgment in the quo war-l 
ranto case for the sale of certain real estate in* 
the town of Pullman. Upon proper showing? 
made as to the limited demand for real estate in 
that region during the period originally des/ ^ 
ignated for the sale, and because of the fact that 
all efforts made to sell the property either in 
bulk or parcels had failed, and that, while the 
company had succeeded in disposing of suad.) 
important buildings and lots, the greater part, 
remained unsold, the court decided, upeu tbaj 
showing made, and after due discussion and con-f 
sideration of the matter, to extend the period of 

CHRONICLE 
Pebr. 14, 1904. 

PULLMAN COMPANY WINS b..iov, .. 
The suit against the Pullnon company was 

'• — ♦ Hied In 1899 and attacked the right of the I‘ I company, under its charter, to hold real es- 

Judg# Tuthill Extends Selling * ^ ^ _ • Ing or leasing purposes, as was done In the 
Limit for Five Years. "model town” of Pullman. The suit was 

brought by the people of Illinois on the ce- 
latlon of Attorney Qeneral Moloney,, and the 

: decision fixing the limit for the sales, which 

I Additional Tim. Or«it.d to Avoid 4ve'^jra!io."“’ 
^ SaerifiM of GotOv Holdiaga / wickes, 4941 Drexel boulevard, vitoe 

' president of the Pullman company, said last - 1 night; "About ten days ago our attorney 
filed an affidavit in court and then In open 

Corporation Pleads Heavy Loss I granted us 
five-year extenelon. Since litigation flrst 

U nder Orders of 1800. started on the subject we have been getting 
i rid of our holdings, but at the present rate 

‘ \ -. ^ of selling It will be some time before we shall 
I* ' have sold out. At present we are selling most 

I Attorney General Hamlin OppoaesStep, our property at a loss,” 
' but Admits the Contention. EXAMINER 

_ FsbP. 15, 1904. 
Eebr, 14, 1904, 

TEir THOUSAND HAttUbH 

ON A PULLMAN PETITION 

Asking Council for Elevated Crossing 
‘ Along Kensington Avenue. 

t.'ltlxens of rullmsn, Kensington siid 
Uuselsnd, In fsee of the fact that the 
Council last July tabled their demand for 
protection of lives at the uuelevated cross- 
lag* at One Hundred and Eleventh, One 
Hundred and Thirteenth, One Hundred 

Hunt Fifteenth siieets ami .Kensington ave¬ 
nue, hare doubl'd Iheli- efforts with re¬ 

newed vigor. 
Alderman .lohiison of the Thirty aeeoud 

Ward la zealously loMidliig every effort lo 
obtain favorable revugultlon by the Coun- 
ell et the demand. Heihas charge of a 
petition now bearing elose to lU.OIIO neWj 

EVENING NEWTS 1 

Febr. 27, 1904.* 

WILLIAM W. YOUNG IS DEAD.' 
AaUtor of DIsbnrsenteBfs of Pnllmao 

Coiopanr Dies kif Pneumonia. 
William W. Toung, for o many years 

auditor of disbursements of the Pullman 
company, died last night at his home, 
44B6 Lake avenue, of acute pneumonia. Ho 
tad been ill only four days 

Mr. Toung was born fifty-throe years ago 
in Detroit. Mich. While an infant he was 
brought by his parents to Chicago, where 
ha has always made bis home. He entered 
the employ of the Pullman company at the 
age of 19, as a clerk In the auditor's ot- 
floa. He wsa promoted rapidly until he 
became 'auditor of dlsburaements, which 
position he held until hts'deatta. Four daya 
ago he waa atrlcken with pneumonia and 
pleurisy. Testerday morning peritonitis 
set In and he died a few minutes after T 
o'clock laat evening. A widow turvlvas 
him. 

Mr. Toung was a member of the Wash¬ 
ington Park club, the Chicago AtbloSlc 
aaaoclatlon and the Calumet Oolt olub. 
The funeral will be heW to-morrow In St. ' 1 Paul's Episcopal church, Madison avenue 
and 80th street, at 1:80 p. m, Burlgl will 
be at Albany, N. T. 

An extension of five years of the time al¬ 
lowed the Pullman company by the original 
court order to dispose of certain of its real 
estate and other holdings at Pullman has 
been granted by Judge Richard a Tuthlll. 
The order was entered ten daya ago, but the 
announcement waa made yesterday at 
Springfield by Attorney General Hamlin, 
who had resisted vigorously the petition pf 
the company for an extension of the period 
allowed It to cease operations outside its 
charter scope. 

Th granting of the extension followed nn 
investigation Into the plea of .he company 
that It was selling iU FuDman holdings at 
a great sacrifice and must have more time 
In which to dispose of them, unless the fu* 
tnre sales were to be made at an even heavier 
loss. Many dwellings have been sold at less 
than half their original cost, according to 
the company’s contention. The extension 
was asked In view of an Increase In the value I of the holdings, which promised better prices 
In the future. 

Attorney General Bamlln sent agents to 
Investigate the report of the heavy sacrifice 

! of the company's real estate, and found It to 
j be true. Nothing had been sold, the agents 
' reported, at a profit or even at coat, and 

many of the losses on desirable property rep¬ 
resented one-third the cost of construction, 
some even reaching to one-half the oulldlng 
figure. Attorney General Hamlin said that 
he waa not surprised when the court extend¬ 
ed the Ume. although be opposed thU step. 

Text of the Const’s Order. 
The following was the court's order: 
On consideration of the motion of the mpondent. 

Pnllmaa's Fmlnee Car Company, now the Pull¬ 
man Company, this day filed and preeented to the 
court, and In consideration of the affldavHa filed In 
support of said motion and after hearing argu¬ 
ments from counsel for relator and respondent; 

It Is ordered and adjudged that the time given 
In and by the Judgment entered herein on Fob. l». 

1 ***!• «^ which the aald rsspondente were reqnired 
J imd ordered foUy to oomptotc the sale, diapoatthm, 
I transfer and conveysnee of the property described 

in the eighth paragraph of said Judgment, be. and 
the same hereby la, extanded for the period of five 

' yearn from this day. 
The petition was filed by Robert T. Llncolti 

and waa supported by afllda vlU as to the con¬ 
ations In Pullman. The matter was argued. 

. by the attorneys for both sides at consider- ' 
able length and Attoraeiy Geperal Hamlin 
made a strong plea against the extenslcol 
After UsUning to the arguments Jafige Tut- 
WSdteerted that ths order be prepared 

PULLMU DEIL 
HOT II SURF 

Court's Decision Extending 
Time of Sale is Not 

Unexpected. 

Outlying properties have been the lea 
of the real estate market during the v 
as agnliist an absolute absence of tran 
tlong In the central business district. 

the announcement that the PulImaD Com-j 
pally hiis secured nn extension of the time 
granted under the judgment of the Supreme 
Court In the quo warranto case for the sale 
of Its surplus real estate In the town of 
Pullmnu. The compiuy petitioned the court 
setting forth the limited demand for real 
• stale In that region dniing the period orlg- 
iiiall.T designated for the sale and because 
of the fact that all efforts made to sell the 
proi>ert.v either In bulk or parcel had failed 
and that while the company had succeoiled 
In dispn.vlug of sundry bulldlng.s and lots 

tlje period of sale tlvc' 

nois Central IlalUviy', the Pullman hrleit 
yards, the Casino Building, the' laundry, 
the slnhles and certain other parts of the 
property from which they aggregoted a 
tot Ml coDsldcrallon of not more than 
$8no.OOO. The company has still 90 per cent 
at least of the property on hand. 

Last week It sold a tract of forty acres 
between One Hundred and Eleventh and 
One Hundred and Thirteenth streets aud- 
Ihdlana avenue and South P'Ork areuiiss to 
Che Board of South Park OommlisloneM 
for 800,000. The eonipaay'a real estate ho'fl. 

In Chicago are placed at almoot 
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ECONOMICAL 
Febr. 13, 1904. 

PULLMAN BEAL ESTATE. 

CHRONICLE 
Eebr. 14, 

PULLMAN COMPANY WINS 
1904. 

Illatorr of liltiKnfIon, 
All KxIoiihIoii lor l-'lv.* ^■»‘iir» of llio TInio 

Iliii iiiS W hicli It MiiMt ■{«> Holil. 

A .short time auo the I’ullman Company aiiplied 
to the circuit court for an extension of the time 
granted it under the judf'ment in tiio (luo war 
ranto case for the sale of certain real estate in 
the town of I’ullman. Upon proper showin}? 
made as to the limited demand for null estate in 
that region during the (loriod originally dcs 
ignated for the sale, and because of the faid that, 
all ell'orts made to sell the property either in 
Imlk or parcels had failed, and that, while ihf 
company liad succeeded in disposing of su :d \| 
important buildings and lots, the greater part 
retuained unsold, the court decided, uiic . tte 

Judge Tuthill Extends Selling 

Limit for Five Years. 

Additional Time Granted to Avoid 

Sacrifice of Costly Holdings. 

Corporation Pleads Heavy Loss 

Under Orders of 1899. 

showing made, and after duo discussion o.,d 
sideration of the matter, to extend the i erii: 
sale five years from the date of the appb ’atii. 

AMERICAN 
Eebr. 14, 1904. 

TEH THOUSAND NAMEss 

ON A PULLMAN PETITION 

Asking Council for Elevated Crossing 
Along Kensington Avenue. 

Cliiieus Ilf I’lillinnii. Konsingtou ami 

Council lust July talileil Iheli- demauil for 
protection of lives at lUe imclBvatcd cross- 
Inpa at Oue lliinil.-cd una Kleventh, One 

EVENINi; NE^fS 
Eebr. 27, 1904. 

WILLIAM W. YOUNG IS DEAD. 

.Auditor of Disbursement* of Pnllinnn 
Company- Dies of Pneumonia. 

William W. Young, for emany years 
auditor of disbursements of the Pullman 
company, died last night at hla home, 
4465 Lake avenue, of acute pneumonia. He 
had been ill only four days. 

Mr. Young was born fifty-three years ago 
In Detroit. Mich. While an Infant he was 
brought by his parents to Chicago, where 
he has always made his home. He entered 
the employ of the Pullman company at the 
age of 19. as a clerk In the auditor's of¬ 
fice. He was promoted rapidly until he 
became auditor of disbursements, which 
position he held until his death. Four days 
ago he was stricken with pneumonia and 
pleurisy. Yesterday morning peritonitis 
set In and he died a few minutes after 7 
o’clock last evening. A widow survives 
him. 

Mr. Young was a member of the Wash¬ 
ington Park club, the Chicago Athletic 
association and the Calumet Golf club. 
The funeral will be held to-morrow In St. I Paul’s Episcopal church. Madison avenue 
and 60th street, at 1:30 p. m. Burial will 
be at Albany, N. Y. 

of Attorney General Hamlin Opposes Step, 
but Admits the Contention. 

An extension of five years of the time al¬ 
lowed the Pullman company by the original 
court order to dispose of certain of its real 
estate and other holdings at Pullman has 
been granted by Judge Richard S. Tuthill. 
The order was entered ten days ago, but the 
announcement was made yesterday at 
Springfield by Attorney General Hamlin, 
who had resisted vigorously the petition of 
the company for an extension of the period 
allowed It to cease operations outside Its 
charter scope. 

Th granting of the extension followed an 
investigation into the plea of .he company 
that It was selling its Pullman holdings at 
a great sacrifice and must have more time 
In which to dispose of them, unless the fu¬ 
ture sales were to be made at an even heavier 
loss. Many dwellings have been sold at less 
than half their original cost, according to 
the company’s contention. The extension 
was asked In view of an Increase In the value 
of the holdings, which promised better prices 

I in the future. 
Attorney General Hamlin sent agents to 

investigate the report of the heavy sncrlflca 
of the company's real estate, and found it to 
be true. Nothing had been sold, the agents 
reported, at a profit or even at cost, and 
many of the losses on desirable property rep¬ 
resented one-third the cost of construction, 
some even reaching to one-half the ouilding 
figure. Attorney General iiamlln said that 
he was not surprised when the court extend¬ 
ed the time, although he opposed this step. 

Text of the Court’s Order. 
The following was the court’s order: 
On consideration of the motion of the respondent, 

Pullman’s Palace Car Company, now the Pull¬ 
man Company, this day filed and presented to the 
court, and In consideration of the affidavits filed In 
support of said motion and after hearing argu- 

18M, in which the said respondents were require 
and ordered fully to complete the sale, dlsposltloi 
transfer and conveyance of the property describe 
In the eighth paragraph of said Judgment, be, an 
th 

■B from this day. r o o 
The petition was filed by Robert T. Line 

and was supported by affidavits as to the ci 
dltlons In Pullman. The matter was argt 
by the attorneys for both sides at consld 
able length and Attorney General Ham 
made a strong plea against the extensl 
After listening to the arguments Judge T 
hill directed that the order be prepared a 
signed at once. 

The suit against the Pullman company was 
filed in 1899 and attacked the right of the 

I company, under its charter, to hold real es¬ 
tate, such as dwellings and hotels, for rent¬ 
ing or leasing purpo.ses, as was done in the 
“model town” of Pullman. The suit was 
brought by the people of Illinois on the re¬ 
lation, of Attorney General Moloney, and the 
decision fixing the limit for the sales, which 
Judge Tuthill has just extended, was made 
five years ago. 

T. H. VVickes, 4941 Drexel boulevard, vice 
president of the Pullman company, said last 
night: “About ten days ago our attorney 
filed an affidavit In court and then In open 
court on our appeal Judge Tuthill granted us 
a five-year extension. Since llttgiitlon first 
started on the subject we have been getting 
rid of our holdings, but at the present rate 
of selling It will be some time before we shall 
have sold out. At present wc are selling most 
of our property at a loss.” 

EXAMINER 
Eebr. 15, 1904. 

PULLMAH DEAL 
DOT AJDBPRISE 

Court's Decision Extending 
Time of Sale Is Not 

Unexpected, 
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fUllMllllS WIK i"™™ 
TO ACCOMMODATE C0N8UMP. 

tives en route to resorts. 

Corporation Has Stay Ordering It c..,..., w.ii a., on s„.. 
to Sell Its Unnecessary aestions Made Sy Passengers Who 

Property Extended. 
Object to Occupying Berths Used by 

Persons Infected With Tuberculosis. 

Again has the Pullttian Pu; 
pany received a lease of life In ihclr effort i 
to^ practlcaiiy conduct a municipality. 

’.Vltb the recominendntion of Attornev 
fJeneral Hamlin, the Supreme 
sranted a slay of dve years In the order 
laaiied five years ago that commanded the 
rorpdratlon to dispose of all property Jn' 
Pullman excepting the plant In uhlcTi the 
^'^s are made. 

Is^understood that Uve agitation 
Which has been going on for some time 
K the consumptive occupying a 
berth in a Pullman, where other pas- 

It has been known for some time that 
the railroads have been coiraldering a 
plan to handle pei'sons Infected with 

I ■■“hevculosis on the railway tr^na 
; I without the danger of spreading the 

dtug ih^* couibau7*'to''sen Pullman conii»any lies ordered 
. ter works and U« houses ‘he eonstruoting of a lot of hospital 

i attei' wTs car7lert1f,‘‘?reto be placed In service between 

before the Snpre 

rhct-cVPv ‘ 
he-court's decree'for“flvrVesr«' wait for them and will 
»I'S being up. he .again cons^ented Pullman ct 

r n tl'P years, claiming be done that would 
.u= hie eorlr,?Jil?„®%“ ffi'eat hardship oil tnore pleasing to the traveling pub- 
ceurt's*form?r™r,le? ^ee consnniptlvea taken care 

MTPBs. or ill this manlier. The poor, unfortu- 
nate consumptive has to travel to the 

Mart*H ft ior.>, fouthwast In quest of health and, ow- 
iiarcn 8, 1904^. *hs to bis w«akene<l coiidltlom, hos' to 

right “Blind Pl*»’» In Pnllman. Occupy a berth In the sleeper and in 
Women of Pullman have taken up a fight Instanoes remain in bed during 

against alleged “blind pige” and aa a result 'h® entire .louniey, which proves very 
George M. Campbell, a druggiat In the Aroade uuuhylng to those who are also occu- 
Pullman, was fined »20 by Justice Quinn to-day.' ‘he aanie car. 
The fight U being waged. It is charged, because tliere is another feature of the 
working men spend their money before they p"UatloTi that the traveling public do 
reach home on pay night In alleged "blind fft® that Is to occupy a berth 
pigs.** know but thHt some consume- : 

tlve had occupied the berth before • 
them and pos.slbly died In it and that* 
It hoA iji-obubly not since been fumlgat- i 

.ed. The Pullman company, however, • 
announce that it has given positive In¬ 
struction to Its porters and conductors 
that no person shall be allowed to oc- 

jcupy a berth which has prevlo-usly 
been oeoupled by any person with an 
Infectious disease:, Including consump¬ 
tion. until the berth and bedding used 
by such a person has been previously 
fumigated. 

In the fumigation of the births and 
bedding the company uses formalde¬ 
hyde, which Is considered the best .germ 
killer known. The car cleaners at each 
terminal are provided with a supply of 
this disinfectant with instructions how 
‘ > use It any they use It freely.' 

This, however, does not ex,-ictly sat- 
fy the traveling public and It looks 

forward with Interest to the time when 
the nnfortiunates will be taken core of 
ill another manner. 

The hospital cars, as planned, will 
a«lo be better for the person travel- 

I Ing, us they will be provided with 
I all necessaries to make the journey 
, aa pleasant as possible and they, too I,will be better sntlaflod with the new 
system, when It is put In effect, which 
will be within the next three months. 

that 11 

NEWS LEADER (RICHMOND) 
Febr, 22, 1904. 

Delegate from Campbell Intro¬ 

duces Such a Bill in the 

j Legislature. 

GIVES CONDUCTORS 
DISCRETIONARY POWER 

House Spends Day in Cleaning 

Up the Calendar—Senate, 

Likewise, Puts in a Busy I Day on Washington’s 

Aniversary. 

A bin to empower Pullman conductora 
to refuse to accommodate negroes who 
apply for sleeping berths or dining prlvl- 

I leges was offered In the house of dele- 
j gates to-day by Mr. Quid, of Campbell 
I county. 

The new constitution embodies an Inhi¬ 
bition against class legislation, so that 
the patron of the blU clothed its vital 
provision In language less specific than 
the term negro, but, nevertheless, the pH- 
mary Intent of the bill Is to prevent ne- 
groea riding In Pullmans. 

S?!*“t negroes ride In Pullmans in 
"'tth White men and 

henT*"'. "scretlonary powers 
ties the hands of conductors, so that they 

I eannot refuse to accommodate those ne- 
groea who make insUtent demand for ad- 
mittance. 

“* **• Ou'I'* bill Is os follows: 
the general assembly 

of Virginia, That the Pullman Companj- 
; Its agenu. conductors or employees or 
' SrIts agents, conductor.^ 
I or ^ployes, operating in this State the 
I Dusineae of such company being to on- 
I erata sleeping, dining, palace and com- 
i tbs railroads in this 

r “*■* empowered 
and to refuse admittance to 

I any and all persons (o enter into and lide 
I In such sleeping, dining, palace and cotr- 
' *“ “t® dlscraUon of 
I the said company. Its conductors, agents 

nec,^sa'’J;:^V•dn^o”‘^'' advisable and 

TRIBIFNE 
March 5, 1904. 

! i)loy nonunlpnlsts. The difficulty I* over the » 
I ecBlc. Orujenf the foremen last evening was 
I tacked byTirlkcrs. 
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Pabr, 17, 1904. 

HOSPITAL OAHS NEXT 

IN I.Mfl CIISE TO ACCOMMODATE CONSUMP* 

TIVES EN ROUTE TO RESORTS. 

Corporation Has StavOiderinj it cmp.px woi a., o, s«». 

to Sell Its Unnecessary gestions Made ay Passengers Who 

Prooer^v Extpnripri occupying Berths Used by 
n oper.y txienaed. Tuberculosis. 

poQy rerr'l' ed a IraM? of llf<' i 
10 practlca.iy conJiioi a muul 

'.Vltb the re'Loinincndalion 
tiptipral Hnmliit. ilir Siipronio 

''irppratlon to (ils| 
I'liMuiaii exceptlnj 
vra arn niado. 

The flrsr liloiv to 

!i,„tif, • ** uridersi 
Ipallty. ; which has Vsteii 
jf Atlornry I 

I’oiin- liaa|befth in a I’ul 
a ! hr order j SiTiKors litive i 
uiaudod thejocutd fruit. 

irr niadr. j plan to liundle pei'soii.s InfectPd with 
first blow to the id,iinian munioipa:-! '-I'' ‘'“'iwdy traine 

.•rs ;;,rau'E?s.™r i~£ET/ss.'E r. a 
ui had <*X(r(sttlf*d its oitarti'r. sertirod ^ ,, 
let- l omiiiaiidiii); iho <Miii|)aiiy to "oil , Tho Pullman comj'a.ny has orUi;red 
^"loloVl'houses l-‘fc coiisti ucl'nie of a lot of ho.splUJ 

tvTs on-He" ^‘0. ® P'.’“'■'* hetwortl 
1W7 ' ,t {oro l7he , " ^’h,liror,iia ' Iv niode 11 01100 "idoiod the atid SfrvK-o points, which arc the coii- 
foiiees Ml this tinte wore romorod Jtocc;,. As it. will not he ■ 
Knosr'i'’*■ l"•«P'?'■^.v !■<> run these oairs ever}- day, 

... s ,?s„s 
ofSho'’oo!"rV.i ”h''VVoo"for”li^7V^^^^^ Jive.s muat Wait for them and will not 

^^a^ch 8 , 1904^ ina 
riKht “Blind PISTS” In Pnllman. 

Women ot Pullman have taken up a fight”/'" 
against alleged "bllna plge" and as a result‘ 
George M. Campbell, a druggist in the Aroade. "‘'1' 
Pullman, was fined 120 by Justice Quinn to-day.' -P-'J,’ 
The fight is being waged. It is charged, because ^ 
working men spend their money before theyP '” 
reach home on pay night in alleged “blind 
pigs.” pm 

"I ill nils muiiner. Thu poor, unfortii- 
ii.itc cotisumptiw has to trnvul to the 
.-oiiihwea ill quest of hc-allh .tiid, ow- 
ine; to hilt wetikencd coiidltlOT, Inns to 

man. occupy ;i herih in the sleucur and In 
' a fightx''StftiidcP remain In bed during 
a result'''"' mil ire .itnirney, which proves \ ,Ty I 

i Aroade. "'11'"^'*”,tlm.se who are .ilsti occu- 

, 'Ihen th<-re is another feature of the I 
, pliuiition iliat the traveling public do 
, hot like and that i.s to occuny a hei tli 1 
‘turd nor know hut th.tt some eonsump-• 
live had oucuuied the berth before 
them and possibly died in it and that* 
It litus probably not since been fumigat¬ 
ed The Pulltnan company, however, 
amvjunoe that it ha.s given po-sltive In¬ 
struction to its porters and conductors 
that no person shall bo allow’ed to oc¬ 
cupy a berth which has previously 
hteii occupied b.v any person with an 
Infectious tllsfiise, including consamp- 
t'on, niitll the i>erth and bedding used 
by such it per.son has been previously 
fumigateil. 

tn the fumigation of the births and 
bedding tlie company use.s formulde- 
hyd-;, wliicli Is considered the bust germ 
klll. r kiiow It. The car cleaners at each 
terminal are piovideu wdlh u .supply of 
this dlslnfcclaiu with instructions how 
to li.se it any they use It freel.v.' 

Tld.s, howevei-, does not e.xactly sat¬ 
isfy the inivtdliig public and it looks 
foi ward wU.i iiitert-st to the time when 

1 The hospital cars 
I a.sio be better for 

cars, as planned, will 

dll be provide;: wdth 
to make the joarr.ry 
possible and they, too 
atl.sflod with the new 
Is put In effect, which 
he next three month*. 

NKWS LKADKR (RICHMOND) 
Febr, 22, 1904. 

Delegate from Campbell Intro¬ 

duces Such a Bill in the 

Legislature. 

ejVES CONDUCTORS 

DISCROTIONARY POWER 

House Spends Day in Cleaning 

Up the Calendar—Senate, 

Likewise, Puts in a Busy 

! Day on Washington’s 

i Aniversary. 

A bill to empower Ptillrnau eonduotora 
to refuse to accommodate negroes who 
apply for sleeping berths ot dining privi¬ 
leges was ofCored in the house of dele¬ 
gates to-day by Mr. Quid, of Cainpbe’l 
county. 

, The new' constitution embodlas an iiilti- 
bltion against class legislation, so that 

I the patron of tho bill clothed its vital 
provision In language less specltio than 
the term negro, but. nevertheless, the prl- 

j mary Intent of Uie bill is to prevent ue- 
I groes riding in Pullmans. 
I At present negroes ride In Pullmans in 

this Slate, along with whl’o men an I 
! Jiomen. Absence ot dlecretionaiy powcr.M 

ties the hands of conductors so tlmt thov 
, oaniiot refuse to accommodate those ne- 

groes who inttke Insistent demand for ad¬ 
mittance. “ 

The te.xt of Mr Ouia-s bill is as follows: 
of senaral assembly 
or Virginia, ihat the Pullman Conipaii3 
us fcfijnu. conductors or employees, or 
any ©(.her company, its agents, conductor^ 

, or ^ipioyes, operating In this State, th<‘ 
inisinoss of such company being to on- 

, oiatd sleeping, dining, palace and com- 
°n th« railroads in this 

i "d th»y are hereby empowered 
I to reject and to refuse adinlttauce t > 
' m ‘"'o ““d “Jo m suth sleeping, dining, puluee and com- 

cars, when, In tlie discretion of 
. tlie said company, its conductors, agonl.-, 

or e^nployes. It may be udWsable and 
ntcessary to dn bo '• 

THIBHNK 
’iarch 5, 1904. 
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III! lu^li I accommodate C0N8UMP- 

111 LniiU llnuL to resorts. 

Corporation Has Stay Ordering II wn, ... o„ 

to Sell Its Unnecessary gestions Made Sy Pasaengers Who 

Property Extended u.od by 
^ ^ ■ Popsone Infected With Tuberculosis. 

to practicaiiy coiidiint a munlcIpaHty ^ agiutlon 
'Mtb (he recommendation of Attornev 

leaned Bre iears ago that commanded the Soticl fruit. 
p7nm7'^*°” tilspoae of all property In It has been known for some time that 
Pullman excepting the plant In whleh the ‘he railroads have been considering a 
wt-a are made. Pwn to handle pei'soms Infected with 

I he arst blow to the Pullman munlelpal- wUhoii’t^'^h® raUway trains 

KHh:7mr;rtL‘:mX-e/oTX IVZr 

"ts ""V ™m£any7o''»Al ♦i.J*’® Pullman company has ordei-ed 
pr.ratloii hart eiceSied Its charter « c *^d upon. ^ 
fts <''’mt>‘"‘V7o''»A"l „The Pullmaai company has ordei-ed 
nd‘lnf«^,"J^i'e'™‘''".r”'‘‘'* honaea ‘he construoting of a lot of hosplUU 

nntl."'Vl,7Vr;iert1^"“the ^relste^^t hetw^“ 

‘I’if time were remoreri «"'^P‘i'’es' Mecca. As It will not be ■ 
wna’ dl'snoaed If worth of proper!} these cars ever}' day. ' 

kHIt" ~- 
'r„“''„'s.2*?.s.n"2.r 

tha? n five yeara, elaiming >f“*hiuig could be clone that would 
thJ'life * Ininoae a great liardaWp on he more pleasing to the traveling oub- 
~«rr?foS?S '^“h?he ■ut?n toseeoonsumpui^'S?“^ 

ufbi this manner. The poor, unfortu- 
WwS uate consumptive haa to travel to the 

I'llarch P lonA l" qu^st of health and, ow- itarcn 8, 1904^ Ing to hi.‘» weakened condition, has^ to 
right “Blind Pigs” In Pnllraan. u^^'upy a berth in the sleeper and In 

Women of Pullman hava taken up a fight *’u^*^^* Instancea remain in bed durln® 
against alleged “blind pigs” and as a result «mire Journey, which proves very 
George M. Campbell, a druggist In tbe Aroado. to those who are also occu- 
Pullman, was fined $20 by Justice Quinn to-day, swme car. 
The fight is being waged. It is charged, because u., tliere is another feature of the 
working men spend their money before they <he traveling public do 
reach home on pay night In alleged “blind k ^ occuny a berth 
pigs.’* know but that some consump-• 

live had occupied the berth before 
them and pos>;lbIy died in it and that^ 

‘>««n fumigat¬ 
ed. The Pullman company, however, 
announce that it has given positive In¬ 
struction to its porters amt conductors . 
that no person shall be allowed to oc¬ 
cupy a berth which has prevlooely ' 
been occupied by any person with an 
Infectious disease, including consamp- 
tlon, until the berth ajrd bedding used 
by such a person has been previously 
fumigated. 

In the fumigation of the births and 
bedding the company uses formalde¬ 
hyde, which Is considered the best germ 
killer known. The car cleaners at each 

f terminal are provided with a supply of 
this disinfectant with instnictionb how 

j to use It any they use It freely." 
This, however, does not exactly sat¬ 

isfy the traveling public and It looks 
forward wlt.i Interestt to the time when 
the unfortunates wlU be taken care of 
in another manner. 

The hospital cars, as planned, will 
aslo be better for the person travel¬ 
ing, as they will be provided with 

j all necatsaries to make the journey 
I as pleasant as possible and they, too 
j will be better .satisfied with the new 
system, when It is put In effect, which 
will be within the next three montha. 

Delegate from Campbell Intro¬ 

duces Such a Bill in tbe 

I Legislature. 

GIVES CONDUCTORS 
DISCRETIONARY POWER 

House Spends Day in Cleaning 

Up the Calendar—Senate, 

Likewise, Puts in a Busy 

j Day on Washington’s 

I Aniversary. 

A bin to empower Pullman conductors 
to refuse to accommodate negroes who 
apply for sleeping berths or dining privl- 

I leges was offered in the house of dele- 
] gates to-day by Mr. Quid, of Campbell 
j county. 

The new constitution embodies an Inhi¬ 
bition against cOass legislation so that 
the patron of the bUl olothed’ Us vital 
provl.slon In language lees speclflo than 
the term negro, but. nevertheless, the pri¬ 
mary Intent of the bill Is to prevent ne¬ 
groes riding In Pullmans, 

thte Pullmans in 

U« tl« ha n?"? discretionary powers ues til* bands ot conductors so that thnv 
j eannot refuse to accommodate tliose ne- 
' Sttance tor ad- 

The tex‘ of Mr. Ould'a bill Is os follows- 

anv^h ®°"<’“ctor8 or employee! or 
oompany, its agents, conductrga 

I busm^M State, the 
erate 5. '““Pany being to op- 

' *“"*"*• Pslace and com- 
i K ‘ ’'“™' mllroads in tWa 

fo relec*t*!!nA empowered 
* 1, "‘use adinltlanco to 

' fn T persons to enter Into and ride 
in such sleeping-, dining, palate and corr- 

TRIBUNE 
liapch 5, 1904. 

i Co.'’“Siort’he 
j tacked by’flrikore. 
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Febr. 18, 1904. 

[[ » MOnL 
, PuUman Compiny’s" T»me to 

Dispose of Its Land Ex¬ 
tended to 1900. 

CONTINUANCE PLEA 
GRANTED. 

Company Ropreaontad That It Wat 
Unablo to Diapoao'of Hol<Hngt on 
Acoaunt of Limiftd Demand—Judgt 
Tuthill GIvet Five Ydara More. 

Iioeal real estate men emlle at tbe 
oompaay’a plea tiiat It has been "on- 
able to dispose of its boldines." They 
recall the negotiations attending the 
sale of lots In the recently recorded 
Roseland subdivision at 111th street 
and Michigan avenue, consisting of 
fourteen acres. Tbe lots went like 
hot cakes and it Is thou^t that tbe 
company really wants to wait for the 
new PuUman park to Increase great¬ 
ly the value of its adjoining property^ 

Judge Tuthill has granted tbe Pull¬ 
man company a five' gears’ extension 

. of time in which to sell Its land hold- 
. ings sot in actual use for manufactur- 

purposes. His grant recalls the 
cestriotiona placed upon the municipal 
-fnactlona of the company by the state 
(S^ipreme court five years ago, and the 

L estatie, renting business, and similar 

MORMON ELDER A SUICIDE; 
SHOOTS HIMSELF ON TRAIN 

Lorenzo Crossby, Harassed Apparently by Domes¬ 
tic. Troubles, Sends a Bullet Into His Brain 

While En Route to Arizona. 

P -enterprises before Feb. 18, 1904. 
7 The extension was granted upon an 
' application filed in tbe circuit court 
- by the company several weeks ago. 
' Affidavits were made showing that the 
‘^company bad tried but failed to dis- 
r pose of the greater part of its resl- 
IVjlaBoe property because of a limited 
' Gamand for real estate. 

The fCllowing statement has been 
issued regarding the disposition of 
the land of the Pullman company or¬ 
dered sold by the Illinois state su¬ 
preme court: 

“A short time ago the. Pullman com- 
Itany. applied to-the Circuit Court for an 
extedslon of the time granted It under 
the Judgment In the quo warranto case 
for the sale of ceidaln real estate In the 

^ town of Pullman. Upon proper showing 
; made as to the limited! demand for real 
! ■ estate In that rnrlon daring the period 

originally designated for the sale, and 
because of the fact , that all efforta made \ 

: to sell the property, either In bulk or 
parcels, had failed, and that, while the 

< company had succeeded In disposing of 
Kundry Important buildings and lota, tbe i 

-greater part remained nnsold, the court 
<. dedded, upon the showing made, and 

k after due dlscuaeion and eonalderation of 
i.-'the matter, to extend the period of eale 
I. . five Toara from the date of the appllea- 
; ■llo*,'* 

The controversy in court regarding 
K the company’s right to oondnot other 
[. business besides its car manufacturing^ 
r; plant started after the big strike of 
- the Pullman company’s employes In 
' 1894. The American Railway union, 

of #|ilch Bugene Debs was the leading 
spirit, was believed to be back of the 
fight on the company’s privileges. 

When the case was carried to the. 
state enpreme court it wag decided 
that the oompany was ezoeedlng tbe r 
power granted It by Ks dhartbf, ahdpdi 
that it had no right to oondnot other 
than the manufaeturlng enterprises 
stigolated in ita grant The suhiw- 
qnent mliag of Judge Baker limited 
tbe time for the diapofwl of tbe land 
designated, which has now been ex- 

oouference of tbe Mormon church. Later he 
was transferi^ed to Atlanta, where be has 
lived until recently. 

Croeaby was unconscious when brought to 
this city. In bit pockets were found two 
letters, one signed “Mollle Crossby," from 
an Arlsona town, apparently from his wife, 
and which Indicated domestic trouble, and 
another from a Salt Lake City woman. 

Crossby, who is 36 years old, shot hlmstlf 
twice, one bullet penetrating his brain. He 
was treated by a railway surgeon, who occu¬ 
pied a berth In the same car with him, but 
little could be done lor tbe man. 

church, while en route from Atlanta, Ga. 
where he had been stationed until recently, 
to Holbrook, Arl., shot andf fatally wounded 
himself In a berth in a PuUman on the south¬ 
bound Chicago A Alton Ualn today, neai 
Hlgbee, Mo. 

He was brought to Kansas City and placed 
In the city hospital, where It lAsaid he cannot- 
live twenty-four hours. . , v 

Until 1902 Crossby was stationed at Rich¬ 
mond, Va., and was a mmber of the Virginia 

MEXICiU RAILtiBf JOURNA. 
Fobr. 23,JL904. 

For some time past there has been more or less agitation on 

the part of the travelling^-publi^because the sleeping car com- 

panilies carried consumptives, thereby subjecting non infected 

passengers to the dangers of that desease. 

From lecent reports it seems that the agitation has brought 

-about the desired results, for the Pullman company have p'a- 

ced orders for a number of hospital cars to be constructed and 

when finished they will be placed in service on railroad run¬ 

ning into Mexico, California and other health resorts. While it 

will not bn nnccessary to run these cars each day owing to the 

uiisufliceucy > f the ti-f file yet w -i k’y they will be placed in ser¬ 

vice and such passengers who have consumption will be com 

pelled to await the departure of the cars. 

This move on the part of the Pullmau company is to be com- 

mendedas it not only confers a boon upon the general public 

|j|hut also on the ones sfflicted with consumption as in the hos-. 

pital cars they are assured of good care and the other travel¬ 

lers from the contagion. 

While in the past every precaution has been taken by tlie 

Pullman company in the way of fumigating the berths aft-1 

being used by consumptives yet it has not fully met with the 

of the public and with this late move of that company, 

^all ciimplaints should cease. 
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FI B MORL 
Pullman Company’s Time to 

Dispose of Its Land Ex¬ 
tended to 1809- 

CONTINUANCE PLEA 
GRANTED. 

Company Represented That It Was 
Unable to Dispose of Holdings on 
Account of Limited Demand—Judge 
Tuthill Gives Five Years More. 

Judge Tuthill has granted the Pull¬ 
man company a five years’ extension 
of time In which to sell its land hold¬ 
ings not in actual use for manufactur¬ 
ing purposes. His grant recalls the 
restrictions placed upon the municipal 
functions of the company by the state 
supreme court five years ago, and the 
subsequent ruling of Judge Baker that 
the company should dispose of its real 
estate, renting business, and similar 
-enterprises before Feb. 18, 1904, 

The extension was granted upon an 
application filed in the circuit court 
by the company several weeks ago. 
Affidavits were made showing that the 
company had tried but failed to dis¬ 
pose of the greater part of its resi¬ 
dence property because of a limited 
demand for real estate. 

The following statement has been 
itisued regarding the disposition of 
the land of the Pullman company or¬ 
dered sold by the Illinois state su¬ 
preme court; 

XU. of certain real estate in the 
town of Pullman. Upon proper showing 
made as to the limited demand for real 
estate in that region during the period 
originally designated for the sale, and 
because of the fact that all efforts made 
to sell the property, either In bulk or 
parcels, had failed, and that, while the 
company had succeeded in disposing of 
sundry Important buildings and lots, the 
greater part remained unsold, the court 
decided, upon the showing made, and 
after duo discussion and consideration of 
the matter, to extend the period of sale 
five years from the date of the applica¬ 
tion.* 

The controversy in court regarding 
the company’s right to conduct other 
business besides its car manufacturing 
plant started after the big strike of 
the Pullman company’s employes in 
1894. The American Railway union, 
of which Bugene Debs was the leading 
spirit, was believed to be back of the 
fight on the company’s privileges. 

When the case was carried to the 
state supreme court it was decided 
that the company was exceeding the 
power granted It by its charter, and 
that it had no right to conduct other 
than the manufacturing enterprises 
stipulated in its grant The subse¬ 
quent ruling of Judge Baker limited 
the time for the disposal of the land 
designated, which has now been ex¬ 
tended. 

' RECORD 
, IR, 1904. 

Local real estate men smile at the 
company’s plea that it has been “un¬ 
able to dispose of its holdings.” They 
recall the negotiations attending the 
sale of lots in the recently recorded 
Roseland subdivision at 111th street 
and Michigan avenue, consisting of 
fourteen acres. The lots went like 
hot cakes and it is thought that the 
company really wants to wait for the 
new Pullman park to increase great¬ 
ly the value of its adjoining property. 

MORMON ELDER A SUICIDE; 
SHOOTS HIMSELF ON TRAIN 

Lorenzo Crossby, Harassed Apparently by Domes¬ 

tic Troubles, Sends a Bullet Into His Brain 

While En Route to Arizona. 
Special Dispatch to The Inter'Ocean. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 20.—Lorenzo 
CroBBby, said to be an elder In the Mormon 
church, while en route from Atlanta, Ga., 
where he had been stationed until recently, 
to Holbrook, Art., shot and fatally wounded 
himself In a berth in a Pullman on the south¬ 
bound Chicago & Alton train today, near 
Hlgbee, Mo. „ , 

He was brought to Kansas City and placed 
In the city hospital, where it IS said he cannot 
live twenty-four hours. 

Until 1902 Crossby was stationed at Rich¬ 
mond. Va., and w as a member of the Virginia 

MEXICAN RAILWASf JOUWJA. 
Febr. 23, 1904. 

For some time past there has been more or less agitation on 

the part of the travelling. publio.becau8e the sleeping car com 

panilies carried consumptives, thereby subjecting non infected 

pa.sseuger8 to the dangers of that desease. 

From lecent reports it seems that the agitation has brought 

about the desired results, for the Pullman company have p'a- 

ced orders for a number of hospital cars to be constructed and 

when finished they will be placed in service on railroad run 

iiing into Mexico, California and other health resorts. While il 

will not be neceessary to run these cars each day owing to the 

uiisbfiiceucy i f ilie ti i file yet w ■< k’y they will be placed in ser¬ 

vice aud such passengers who have consumption will be com 

polled to await the departure of the cars. 

This move on the part of the Pullman company is to be com- 

itieiidedas it not only confers a boon upon the general public 

l)Ut also on the ones s.filleted with consumption as in the hos-. 

pilal cars they are as.sured of good care aud the other travel- 

llej's from the contagion. 

While in the past every precaution has been tsken by tlie 

Pullman company in the way of fumigating the berths aft. r 

being u.sed by c( nsuinpfives yet it has not fully met w th the 

de.sires of the public and with this late move of that company, 

all complaints should cease. 

oouference of the Mormon c-hurch. Later he 
was transferred to Atlanta, where he haa 
lived until recently. 

Crossby was unconscious when brought to 
this city. In his pockets were found two 
letters, one signed "Mollle Crossby,” from 
an Arizona town, apparently from his wife, 
and which Indicated domestic trouble, and 
another from a Salt Lake City woman. 

Crossby, who is 35 years old, shot himself 
twice, one bullet penetrating his brain. He 
was treated by a railway surgeon, who occu¬ 
pied a berth In the same car with him, but 
little could be done lor the man. 
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_ Pebr. 19, 1904, 

THE CAR BEAUTIFUL I haPPiness. and^ in 
_ broad sense that haj-mony means harmonious conditions 

An editorial in the current number of the Ladies’ Home ' *" every sense of the word, I believe that that is abso- 
Journal on “The New Pullman Car” has been widely read, and I true. 1 believe also that, whether one has esthetic 
our attention has been called to it from several sources. t^ste or not, there is a feeling of satisfaction and comfort 
In l}is “heart to heart” talk with the public Mr. Bok has been ) comes from harmonious conditions, 

j “saying things” which are really harsh and, for once, we miss Pullman Company and the most of the railroads 
the sweet and cheerful spirit or the gentle reproof which are country who are themselves builders of cars are well 

) characteristic of his sunny page. The article describes off to be able to employ n 
two cars, a dining car and a parlor car, which were built by signing, and yet some of the cars that are in service on some 
the Pullman Company, and of which the inside finish and color larger trunk lines east of Chicago are perfect atroci- 
scheme were under the direction of the ofiScers of the railroad gaudiness, the same kind of atrocities that one might 

I company. The artistic charm of these cars is so well described ®*P®®t to find in some garish saloon, but which no sensible 
that we are pleased to print a large portion of the article else- “““ woman would have in his home for a minute. There 
where in this issue, but it is rank Injustice to compare this ® marked improvement in the interior finish of cars 
successful effort in car decoration with the old-style work t**® railroads, and there is still room for 
which the Pullman Company abandoned ten years ago, and improvement, as some designers still labor under the idea 
do it under the caption “The New Pullman Car.” magnificence can only be indicated by beveled plate glass 

signing, and yet some of the c 
of the larger trunk lines east 

The Interior finish of the n 

improvement, as some designers still labor under the idea 
that magnificence can only be indicated by beveled plate glass 

, tlful features and many of the same merits which a 
8 has many beau- “‘rrors and heavy plush curtains,” 

1 attractive interior in t 
I so desirable by our household contemporary. The Pullman problem and it is hard to find just the right kind of 
Company and the Barney & Smith Company have for several * 'i®®igP®r for such work. Car builders, as a rule, have little 
years employed good designers and they were perhaps the “I’tis^i® taste, and their work is essentially construction and 
first to appreciate the value of Chippendale lines and plane decoration. The schools of design have taken a hand in 
surfaces, and apply them to the inside finish of coaches, parlor work, but with barren and utterly unsuitable results. Ar- 
cars and dining cars. This led naturally to the use of more ®tiit®ct8 are the men who should naturally be expected to 
ornamental Inlaid work in the form of marquetry, and they Pi'Pduce good designs for car finish, but their habits of thought 

I now employ a large number of workmen on this class of structures having entirely different proportions, and 
work and have turned out some beautiful effects. They also ability in handling the more decorative features 

I made a complete revolution in the design of the lamps, locks finish, it is a very rare thing to find one who can 
and metal trimmings for passenger cars. Nowhere has the Pi'®duce a successful design for the Interior of a parlor car. 

' natural beauty of wood been shown in such perfection as in eastern road employed one of the best architects in Phlla- 
the berth fronts and large panels of Pullman sleepers, and no **®*Pbla to design the inside finish of its coaches, but the 
expense has been spared to obtain the most select veneers , meaningless adaptation of the Gothic style to such 
for the very purpose of obtaining decorative effects by the produced such monstrosities that they were gradually j 
grain of the wood alone. Their chief fault now is that they '■®J®g®^t®<l t® the branch lines. j 
still adhere to varnished and highly polished surfaces, where ®®beme is another feature of car decoration 
panels rubbed to a smooth, dead finish would be more which has rarely been successful, and for this the artists and 
jpleaslng. ^be schools of design should furnish some assistance, but, as 

The barbaric decoration of the decks of Pullman cars architects, the tendency is for such designers to produce 
Is still used, and we quite agree with the Ladies’ Home paper or fresco effects which, while quite suitable fori 
.Jjournal and our correspondent in their severe condemna- bouse decoration, do not seem to be successful when applied 

tion of the design and coloring of the car ceilings. Thej "^be long, narrow interior, the monotonous repetition 
boss painter is apparently still in charge of this work. windows on the side and in the deck, the numerous lamps 
jif the Pullman Company could make as much improvement in celling, the bulkhead with its corner door and irregu- 
khe decoration of the headlining of their cars as they have outline at the top, the seats with their constant 
'in the shape of the woodwork, .and if thMe handsome wood ^®P®*^**^*on of colored stuff which must be durable and permit 
panels were rubbed down to a fitill finish the result would, constant cleaning—all these are the despair of both archi- 
satisfy the most critical taste, and the'^evere attacks we have! artist in the attempt to apply house decoration and 

I referred to would be no longer justifi^ in any measure. The b“*®b to the adornment of the car interior. 
'Burlington dining cars, which the Home Journal comments design of interior wood finish, and the harmonlnuR 
. - color treatment of nasseneer cars iq_ an art which ahmiM 

upon, are notable in that they represent, first, simplicitjbe cultivated as the work of a specialist, ihe lew artists 
in lines similar to those usual in beamed ceilings and higl: who are successful in this line should open offices as con- 

! wainscoted rooms; second, woodwork dressed very smootlsuiting designers for passenger car interiors, where railroad 
, I and well rubbed down, but not varnished, left a dead finish companies could obtain colored designs for inside finish to 

third, the headlining is effective because of its strong con accompany their other plans and specifications for new pas- 
trast with the wainscoted walls and beamed ceiling, but ii sen.gcr equipment. 
plain, unvarnished monocrome looking like the plastered ~ ~ - 

I celling of a house. We have a letter from a rallroadi 
officer who has contributed materially to the reform movej 
men in car decoration, in which he says: • 

I "The atrocious style of decoration of Pullman and Wagner 
cars in the past has taught an amount of bad taste In the coun^ 
try which it will take a good many years to overcome. I have 
always felt that until recently, at least, the Pullman and Wag-j 

y ner companies’ carved designs and decorations were evidently 
those of some ex-wood carver or cabinetmaker who knew 
how to make scrolls and over-ornate designs, but who did 
not have the first idea of the principles of beauty and bar- r - .. 

' I mony. I think that missionary work done in the direction oil . , .. 
^1 better designs and better taste is something which adds tq . - * ” - 

the pleasure of living. Mr. Burnham has said that, while , , 
few business men are willing to acknowledge it. Ijeautv An 



^ The Ladies Home Journal, a widely circulated 

^ organ of corset makers, salad mixers and an au- 

thority on how to build a $5,000 home on a salaryl 

Jof $4 a week, recently roasted the Pullman Com-| 

■Jpany for its inartistic decorations of sleeping cars, i 

The subject has been taken up by other publica- 

-T tions and the Pullman people ought to feel very I 

jj much cut up about it. 

Everybody seems to agree that the Pullman 

j school of art is atrocious. But not one passenger’ 

! in a hundred ever notices the overhead decalco- 

manias. The writer has long observed passengers 

to see if they were impressed by the money that 

had been spent on decorations in cars, and does 

not recall ever having seen a single one even; 

glance upward. 

It is simply a waste of coin to throw gold leaf 

'! and high priced paint on the ceiling of a car in thel 

i shape of scrolls. I 
Perhaps if the Pullman Company would engage 

Bouguereau, Jerome, Benjamin-Constant, Weekes 

(Edwin Lord, not T. H.) Vibert and such artists, 

or cartoonists like Opper, Davenport and Gould, 

to put some of their work in the sleepers, the 

' public would lean back and appreciate it. 

J But better than that would be a series of the 

■' Katzenjammer Kids, Simple Simon, Buster Brown 

■ and Foxy Grand Pa studies done in colors. | 

Art would then become the hand maid of busi- 

ness. All the children would want to ride in the 

Pullmans and the company could raise the rates,, 

for the upper berths, because all the kids would^ 

Mexican railroads have asked the 
Pullman Companyjio reduce its charge 
for upper berths one-half. The present 
rate from the City of Mexico to El 
Paso is $9 for a berth, whether upper or 
lower. The roads are of the opinion 
that a reduction for the upper berth 
will increase the Pullman Company’s 
receipts. 

RAILlSr WORLD 
March 26, 1904 

"JIM CROW" BILLS Kr-r-novau. 

Governor Warfield, of Maryland, has approved the two 
so-called “Jiui Crow” bills, requiring separate accommo¬ 
dations on railroads and steamboats for white and negro 
passengers, and the acts are now in effect. Electric or 
street cars are not affected. 
f CAR SHOPS FOR MEXICO. 

A new car and foundry ^company has been formed in' 
Mexico City, with Isaac M. Hutchinson as president, to 
take advantage of the many demands of Mexican rail-J 
roads. Erection of shops is already in progress. The 
company is largely an American enterprise, and will make 
use of Mexican wood and steel. 
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INTER OCEAN 

Eebr, 21. 1904. 

FURNITURE FROM LINCOLN’S CAR, FORERUNNER OF THE “SLEEPER” 

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 17.—Dusty, dirty, and 

21* 
fOla 

f moved even from the places In which he w 

iSlratmaun. *'Il was just as Presides Ltn-| /^i. t f*T^ >-i 
y*in had used It, nothing having been r R,R, RECORD & COMI^ION CARRfWff^ Chair from Liiicoln s Private Car. 

March 1904. 
The ruuman ecnooi oi Art. - 

The Ladies Home Journal, a widely circulated Mexican railroads have asked the 

organ of corset makers, salad mixers and an an- 
® 1 1 for upper berths one-half. The present 

thority on how to build a $5,000 home on a salary] 

of $4 a week, recently roasted the Pullman Com- I’aso is for aberth, wliether upperor 
pany for its inartistic decorations of sleeping cars, lower. Tlie roads are of the opinion 

The subject has been taken up by other publica- “'“t a reduction for the upper berth 

tions and the Pullman people ought to feel Company’s 

much cut up about it. leceipts. RATTW*ywnRT 

Everybody seems to agree that the Pullman 

school of art is atrocious. But not one passenger “jim CROW-^rnLLS^Mr 

in a hundred ever notices the overhead decalco- Governor Warfield, of Maryland, 

manias. The writer has long observed passengers so-called “Jim Crow” bills, requirin 

RAILW WORLD 
I'Arch 26, 1904. 

"JIM CROW” BILLS Mr-rnovtu. 

Governor Warfield, of Maryland, has approved the two 
-called “Jim Crow” bills, requiring separate accommo- 

to see if they were impressed by the money that dations on railroads and steamboats for white and negro 

had been spent on decorations in cars, and does passengers, and tlie acts are now in effect. Electric or 

not recall ever having seen a single one even 2ar^shops’for Mexico. 

glance upward. ^ foundry, company has been formed in 
It is simply a waste of coin to throw gold leaf Mexico City, with Isaac M. Hutchinson as president, to 

and high priced paint on the ceiling of a car in the, take advantage of the many demands of Mexican rail- 
shape of scrolls. roads. Erection of shops is already in progress. The 

Perhaps if the Pullman Company would engage ‘-O'^pany is largely an American enterprise, and will make 

Bouguereau, Jerome, Benjamin-Constant, Weekes 

(Edwin Lord, not T. H.) Vibert and such artists. • 

or cartoonists like Opper, Davenport and Gould, 

to put some of their work in the sleepers, the 

public would lean back and appreciate it. 

But better than that would be a series of the 

Katzenjammer Kids, Simple Simon, Buster Brown 

and Poxy Grand Pa studies done in colors. 

Art would then become the hand maid of busi- 

ne.ss. All the children would want to ride in the 

Pullmans and the company could raise the rates 

I for the upper berths, because all the kids would 

LAKanl t,.. L^et un as to be near thej)icturos.l 
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“SLEEPER.” 

places In which he wr« 

IlfrKR OCEAN 
li-ebr. 21, 1904. 

FURNITURE FROM LINCOLN’S CAR. FORERUNNER OF THE 

en «■ R.R, RECORD & COMI/iON CARRfftIff ^ and Chair from Lincoln s Private Car, 
March 1904. 

The Ji'uiiman »cnooi oi An. — 
Tlie Ladies Home Journal, a widely circulated Mexioan railroads have asked the 

organ of corset makers, salad mixers and an au- kull.nan Com,,any.to reduce its charge 
, for up,ler berths one-lialf. The present 

thority on how to build a ^,5,000 home on a .salary (,j,y ,,, 

of $4 a week, recently roasted the Pullman Com- pasoisJjiiiforaberth.whetherupiieror 

pany for its inartistic decorations of sleeping cars, lower. Tlie roads are of the opinion 

Tlie subject has been taken up by otlier publica- Oiat a reduction for the up,,er berth 

tions and the Pullman people ought to feel very 

much cut up about it. 

Everybody seems to agree that the Pullman 

school of art is atrocious. Hut not one passenger 

in a hundred ever notices the overhead decalco- 

manias. The writer has long observed passengers , 

icrcase the Pullman Company’s 

RAILW/y WORLD 
I'Arch 2f>, 1904. 

Ciovernor Warfield, of Maryland, has approved tlie two 
■/-called "Jim Crow” bills, requiring separate accommo- 

to see if they were impres.«ed by the money that dations on railroads and steamboats for white and negro 

had been spent on decorations in cars, and does passengers, and the acts arc now in ctYect. Electric or 

not recall ever having seen a single one even for Mexico. 

glance upward. foundrv. companv has been formed in 
It is simply a waste of coin to throw gold leaf M,.xico City, with Isaac M. I lutchnison as president, to 

and high priced paint on the ceiling of a car in the take advantage of the many demands of Mexican rail- 
shape of scrolls. roads. Erection of shops is already in progress. 4'he 

Perhaps if the Pullman Company would engage company is largely an Americ.an enterprise, and will make 

Houguereau, Jerome, Henjamin-Constant, Weekes cxican \s(xk am stee 

(Edwin Lord, not T. H.) Vibert and such artists. • 

or cartoonists like Opper, Davenport and Gould, 

to put .some of their work in the sleepers, the 

public would lean back and appreciate it. 

Hut better than that would lie a series of the 

Katzenjammer Kids, Simple Simon, Huster Hrown 

and Foxy tlrand Pa studies done in colors. 

Art w'ould then become the hand maid of busi¬ 

ness. All the children would want to ride in the 

Pullmans and the company could raise the rates 

I for the upper berths, because all tbe kids would 

as to be near the iiictures.i 
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Sleeping Cab. 
Sleeping Car, Canadian Northern Ry. 

Raiutay age 
March li. 1904. 

Texas law offic 
- operating In that State. 

With th ® ® f“«-trust laws In m 

denying that "an? clure’ofrctJo'feS 
detail that their contracts with the n 

In restraint of trade; that pro 
State would be Interfo...,., 

Tile a 
nnd ill) 
construe 

‘companies 
.round of violatten of the 
8xcluslve contracts 
made answer, 

setting out in 

are not combinations in r 
I of their business in the 
Interstate commerce which 
onal regulation; that 
)3 to the Invalidation 

steei-tirwl wheeis 
I'liiffs. uud ti.i-ee- 
’lic vestiliules jire 
file ear is iigiited 

application of 

'thatMe Stat^ ” that the State cannot take the 
out due process of law 

unconstitutional by reas’on 
[farmers and laborers; 
traffic Is insufficient to 
interference wi 

I interstate 
or indeed i 
'Warfare 
lexpress < 
lall the r 
carrying , 
'instituted 
dlons of dollars 
evidence of 
press lines- 
commission. 
(result of 
State over 

and unconstitutional- 
that ‘=°''P°'-ations wlth- 

of discrimination in favor of 
•M U... the from mt™,m2 

pay expenses in that State and hence 

nmerce. It Is^fmpoLiblT^o ** with 

adequate motive, justice asldrforthe“?nc''“‘'°^ 
corporations by Texas authoruf . iPcessanl 

- cases are only examples ThrPuni '’r.°' 
railways which run its cars as “ Company and 
- express cars are the ohi' f >-^‘l^ay. 

t or threatened^an, all thesVaslnutf/wS m" 

wrong done^t^thf uslrs^S’ti'^^ra^*^'^ 
-already regulated to tbl railways and ex. 

• These wh^iS ;ro.eeurn^^^ 
an extravagant jealoiy S .T the 

— ‘its creatures tho ^ ^ authority of the 
fear lest these bodies may somrST*'"”"’” ^ “°rbl(i 
thing Which would seem to reflect 
«f the commonwealth of Texas oth P^'^^^rs 
greater development of co^orate weans ^“h much 

no necessity for the constanrharryilTth"”'* 
have the corporate bodies in Texa^ creatures; nor 
the warfare upon them, through con,^ '' for 
ence to the powers that he ^“tumacy or, lack of defer- 

i.v be said tin 
lifftiiy and tht ^'t. Jago 1 

inaliogany, 
'I’lie seats 
Wiiton car 
iiiings are 

iiphoistered in green piush 
IS of corresponding siiade. ’ 
Persian brass. Piain surfac 
bout the woodwork of tlie 
tion is obtained by iniaid m 

TRlKTNE 
March 26. 1904. Aiarcn «o. 

r Hutt Basarre Barths Barller. ’ 
who reserve sleeping car 

joramodatlons on trains out of Chloa»n 
ist purchase tickets many hours 
I trains leave. Jn the ticket offices of 
>n^TCrted“ this city rules have 
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Febr. 27, 1904. 

Ki.oor Plan ok (UviniiM f 

Sleeping Car. Canadian Northern Ry. 

stn,..,ion n.,. ... 
""‘.'‘'"■'i-.v & s.Miti, ... ,v„.i„ 

U”LL''U ID^ 
in n 

I'V^ DDDlrS! 

I Im' vestiluii,.^ 
"I fli'- i-iir is 

in.'iliopui.v. Tl,o 
I lie sciits iirc ii|)lio)stc|.,.(| in .r, 
Wilton ,.,iriK.( is of com.sj.on.ih, 
"iiiiKs !ifo of Porsinu |„.,,ss. i-] 

tlii'ouHliont tlic woodwo 

" plnsli, ..iinl tin 
«lniilo. I'ho trim. 

TRIBUNE 
, , Iterch 26, 1904. 
] r Must Reserve Berths Earlier. • 
i Hereafter those who reserve sleeping car 

accommodations on trains out of Chfcairo 
^ tickets many hours before 

ao°.s ticket offices of 
I”™ 

.i™!,®*.™ '*»'"'>* »t ana after 1 p. m and pre 
I JoTllsS a. Si.*"- ’’o P-ohaaed^':: 

R«8«r\’atlon8 not paid for by th* tlm» 
win bo oold to nrot applicant. ^ ■pecifled 

f^ed’to‘’ann»»* *1“''® berths and railea to appear, hence the new nilet. 

railway age 
i>ih" March 11. 1904. 

1"“' against the four express officers 

!;",1 tto srouM vl„S“ Hh" £1.°”".“"' 
me exclusive oonlr.ct. with the “ 'u man. 
have made answer, denying that anv ‘'‘‘^^“‘iants 

li'cd and setting out in detail that their^ action exists, 
ways are not combinaUons ,0 rilf the rail- 

of their business in the Prohi- 
with interstate commerce whicf t interference 
gressional regulation; that annuL* ®Pi>Ject only to con- 
of 1903 to the invalidation of cnnranti-trust law 
time would be ex post facto LZT 
that the State cannot take the prouerrv^f'^ onconstitutional; 
out due process of Jaw- that the^ ^ of corporations with- 
unconstitutional by reason of ^ act of 1899 Is 

farmers and laborLs anJthft te~^^^^^^^ 
traffic is insufficient to pav evncn ^ interstate 

interference with the busTness L To 
interstate commerce. It is imuos..it f i“f®*’forence with 

lor Indeed 'any adequate mot/v“Ts!fc'' f ® j^stificatioc 
I warfare upon corporations bv Tevl ?v! incessant 

express cases ar™':xLTe?Tb:?r“‘^^’ 
all the railways which run fts cars as^^u^" Company anc 
[Carrying express cars are the rvi ■' f railways 
instituted or threatened- an] ail the 'i^i^ntion 
iions Of dollars are demanLf af T 
evidence of wrong done to the “Pon nc 
press lines-already regidated TT 
commission. These wholesal! nJ ‘i’® "nilroaa 
result of an extravagant jeaIoif«vT“^'°"® *° i>e the 
State over -its creatTes the cn. authority of the 
fear lest these bodies may some ^ morbid 

thing Which would seem to reflect oTthr]^" «°“®- 
of the commonwealth of Texas ntf P°'^crs 

, greater development of corpora e wealth 
1 no necessity for the constant h .'^en’th and strength, find 

have the corporate bodies in Texasm?= "or 
the warfare upon them, through cont ®^""® 
ence to the powers that be wL Ts T ‘'®^®-- 

inter OCFAU .■^‘'’®“atterwithTe.xas? 

Mftrch 27. 1904. 
Haa “Jim Crow- i,«,v 

thl h.i,”“^"T has approved 
the bin recently passed by the Legislature 
requiring railway companies to provide sep- 
rate coacaes for negro passengers exceot 

carsTtlch5'“h“®i®'“; i*-®*"® witrPunma^n “it^ched, but colored employes of the 
railroads, nurses, and officers in charge of 
colored prisoners are exempted from thi en¬ 
forcement of segregation. 
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TRAVEL INiyftflO 
William E. Curtis Writes 

That Railways Are Built 

for Use, Not Comfort. 

ALL CARS MOST PRIMITIVE 

Tourist Must Provide His Own 

Bedding and Take Chances 

of Getting Berth. 

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS. 
rSPBCIAL COKRESPONUENCE OP THE CHI- 

OAGO RECORD-UEUALD.] | 
AHMEDABAD, India. Feb. 0.—The rail- I 

ful, but still very primitive In their ap¬ 
pointments. having been built for utility 
and conveAlence. and not for comfort. The 
day ■will come. I suppose, when modern Im¬ 
provements will be Introduced, and the 
lonR Journeys which are necessary to reach 
any part of this vast empire will be made 

i nleasant and luxurious as transcontl- 

You are never sure "where you are at,” so 
to speak. You never know what sort of ao- 
commodatlons you are going to have. There 
Is always an exasperating uncertainty as 
to what will be left for you when the train 
reaches your place of embarkation. 

+ + ^ 
Sleeping berths, such as they su-e, go free 

with first and second class tickets and every 
traveler Is entitled to one bunk, but passen¬ 
gers at Intermediate points cannot make 
definite arrangements until the train rolls 
In. no matter whether It Is noonday or 2 
o'clock In the morning. You can go down 
and appeal to the station master a day or 
two la advance and advise him of your 
wants and wishes, and be will put your 
name down on a list. If you are so fortu¬ 
nate as to be at the starting place of the 
train he will assign you a bunk and slip a 
card with your name written upon it Into 
a little slot made for the purpose; the other 
bunks In the compartment will be allotted 
to Tom, Dick and Harry In the same man¬ 
ner. There are apartments reserved tor 
ladles, too, but If you and your -wife or 
family want one to yourselves you must be 
a major general or a lieutenant governor or 
a rajah or a lord high commissioner of 
something or other to attain that desire. 
If they insist upon being exclusive ordinary 
people are compelled to show as many 
tickets as there are bunks In a compart¬ 
ment, and the first that come have the 
pick, as Is perfectly natural. - The fellow 
who takes the train later In the day must 

RRcord-hrrald 
3, 1904. 

on his lotus flower, with j’ou' legs under 
you; but that Is not dlgnUled. nor is It a 
comfortable posture for a fat maJt, Blende# 
girle can do It all right; but It U Imprac¬ 
ticable for ladles who have passed the 
thirty-third degree, or have acquired em¬ 
bonpoint with their other graces. Or 
tan above back against the wlndowe and let 
ycur feat stick out straight toward the In¬ 
finite. It Isn't the fault of a raUway corpo¬ 
ration or the roaster meohanlo of a onr fac¬ 
tory If they don't reach the floor. It Is a de¬ 
fect for which nature la responsible. Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln once eeld every man's le^ 
oughttobe long enough to reach the ground. 

+ 4* 
The oars are divided Into two, three, or 

fcur compartment* for flr»t-cla*» paaaen- 
gera, with a narrow little pen for their 
servants at the end which la absolutely nec¬ 
essary, because nobody In India travels 
without an attendant to wait upon him. 
HlB comfort as well as his social position 
i-equlrea It, and few have the moral courage 
to disregard the rule. To make It a little 
clearer I wrtll give you a diagram sketched 
by your special artist on the spoL 



As w« were about starting upon a tour 
that roQulrad aavaral thousand mllaa of 
travel and aevaral waaka of time, the Idea 
•f avoldinc all risks and anxiety by seour- 
ina a private oar was euKKestad, and nego- 
tlatlons were opened to that purpose, but 
were not ooqoluded because of numerous 
eonslderatlona and oontlnaenolss which 
arose at every Interview with the railway 
ofBclala. They are not accustomed to such 
Innovations and oould not decide upon their 
own terms or ascertain, during the period 

' before depltrture. what the oonnectiiig Unas 
.would charge ua Thera are private cars 
fitted up luxuriously for railway mansgars 
;and high ofBclala of the government, but 
they couldn't spare one of them for so long 
a time as we would need It. Finally some* 

•body suggested a ear that was flttad out 
for the Duka and Dtlcbess of Connaught i 
whan they came over to the durbar last 
winter. It had two compartments, with a i 
bathrpom, a kitchen and servanta' quarters, 
but only three bunka They kindly offered 
to let us use It provided we purohased six { 
first-olass tickets, and were too obtuse to 
somprehend why we objected to payliig six 
fares for a ear that could set possibly ad¬ 
mit more than three people. But that was 
only the first of several Issues. At the 
nest Interview they decided to charge ns 
demurrage at the rate of 10 eanta an hour 
for all the time the car was not In motion, 
and, finally, at the third Interview, the traf¬ 
fic manager said It would be necessary for 
us to buy six first-class tlcksts in order to 
get the empty car baok to Bombay, Its 
starting p<^nt, at tbe end of our journey. 
Thle brtmi^t the chargee up to a total as 

ffrOTs' 

Swalkwar of Baroda. who was gttttdsd by 
ffusssn or more sarvantl, and cams to tba 
train saoortad by a multltuda of friends, 
who hung garlands of marigolds about hie 
neck until hia eyes and the bridge of bis 
nose wers the only features visible. Tbe 
first-olgas passeqgere came down with cart, 
loads Of trunks and bags and bundles, 
whlsb, to avoid the oharga for extra lug¬ 
gage, they endeavored to etow away m 
their oompartmenta. The third-clasa car¬ 
riages are paofcad Uke aardinsa with na-1 
tlves, and up to the limit allowed by law, 
for, patntod In big whlta letters, where 
every pgasonger and every observer oan 
read It, Is a notloe giving the number of peo¬ 
ple that can bo Jammed Into that oartteular 
ter, we louno similar inecripuons oi 
tttarly all freight oars' which ars used tc 
tranapert natives during the fairs and fes- 
tlvala that occur frequently—allowing fif¬ 
teen In summer and twenty-three In wlntei 
in some of the oars, and la the larger ones 
thirty-tour in winter and twenty-six in 
summer, to avoid homlotds by suffocation. 

The Owalkwar of Baroda In his luxurious 
qhailot did not sisep any hettar than the 
Igggwst S4>d humble mortals who occupied 
•ur bods. We woke up la the morning at 
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NEUhuji’s*?U iaik^RIGHT 
TO RIDE IN PULLMAN 

Bishops and Cleraryotco Will Appea 
to Robert T. Lincoln for Better 

Treatment While Traveling, 
Partlealarly Through fiooth. 

RAILWAY AHR 
UariBk Ilp 1904. . 

Bill to Require Stronger construction of Passenger Can 

The following bill “to proagote the safety of traveler 
on railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in li 
iterstate commerce to strengthen the construction of pa 
senger coaches," etc., was offered in the House at Washlni 
ton on March 3, by Congressman Esch, and referred to th 
committee on interstate and foreign commerce: 

“Be it enacted that from and after the first day of Ja: 
uary, 1900, it shall be unlawful for any common carrier “ 
gaged In Interstate commerce by railroad jrsEBn m luici _ -J construct 

Negro Wahops and ministers assembled SB 
*.. a moetlnc oj operate upon Its line any day or passenger coach, mail ca yesterday In Quinn Chapel, --- operate upon us one any uay u. -- ——, 
the church extension committee of thjl chair, smoking or combination car, or tourist sleeper, for pul 
African Methodist Kpiscopal church, am poses' of interstate passenger traffic, the construction * 
took action toward brlnglnK about bettfti which shall not conform to a standard, of which the follow 

, treatment of negroea traveling In PullmilY ing specifications shall be deemed essential parts: 
car. between the northern and southert “a. A strong heavy underframe with ^ and sU 
states. Alter much discussion and denun- sills of steel or other metal, H 
elation of the "Jim Crow " oar laws a com- girders or sleepers of steel or other metal running the cl 

I mlttee was appointed to call on President tire length of said ft 3 ! 
Robert T. Lincoln of the Pullman oompany firmly fastened or bolted to the ® to 
and ask for provisions that will enable of the car; said side 
negro passengers to obtain food and rest firmly framed and fastened together J^^th the necessa 
when traveling between the North and tta« bolts, tie rods, plates and a^sle Iron and covered 
South. The committee Is composed of steel floor of ^-Inch plates: 

W Qamr oVoeorglTBUhop ^ =tion be made to the proj,er attachment and _ope.^ 
B. Grant of Indianapolis, Bishop C. sJ , suitable air or automatic braives and automatic coupfl 
Smith of Detroit, Rev. A. J. Carey of ChUj required by law. 1 
cago and Rev. H. T^. Johnson of PbUa-i 0. A vertical vestibule frame of steel or other met 
delphla. I securely built upon the 'end gilatforms of said cars aft] 

conference with President Lincoln ls| manner of construction now employed in the vestlbii 
cted as soon as he returns to Chicsxo.'co“structlon of improved ir ’ ' ' expected os soon as he returns to Chicago,' consuuciion ol improved modern sleeping cars, 

about two weeks hence. The grievance . ^ superstructure whose side and end framew 
complained of is an old one. but since Jan. 'I shall consist of suitable standards or vertical posts of s( 
last, It Is said, new reasons for an appeal or other metal securely built upon the side and end s 
to the company have been furnished In the and fastened to one another by suitable metallic cross-ts, 
^verity with which negro passengers and diagonal braces, allowing spaces for windows and do(> 

ave neen treated. The car roof*- -*--■ " .... - i 
'’“A”\"sh“opB'’a‘nd cl*r^mTn'who attended Jther“meta?Luabll ^ J’y”®«“^ble"faftere“ of“steei 

le session of the church extension commit- metal suitably curved and fastened by means of arcl 

Smith’s address advocating 
ment of San Domingo as ; 
negroes by the United States 
veaterdav tn niuhnt, nroT,i 

CHRONICLE 
UBrch 18. 1904. 

NEWS OF RAILWAY WORLD 

8o«h Care’ 

the session of the church extension commit- untr T curved and fastened by means < 
tee were given a reception last night at ^ vertical standards or post 
Quinn Chapel. Bishop Grant presided. , 2. That prior to the expiration of the said fli 
They will remain Iq Chicago for the quad- day of January, 190C, the American Railway Association 
rennlal general conference of the church, authorized hereby to designate to the Interstate Commer 
which will be held here May 2. Bishop Commission models or standards for the classes of ca 

?t the «me place In the evemng '’“‘'"““I 'nes. constructed upon the specifications set forth lu secU? 
Through Inadvertence part of Bishop^ oi inis act, said models to be complete in detail, di 
.. ■ 'regard being had to weight, strength of materials and n 

.sisting power in case of collision. Upon their determiiJ 
credtte^tion as to such models or standards being certified to tB 

Interstate Commerce Commission, said commission shall 
once give notice of the standards or models fixed upon 
all common carriers, owners or lessees engaged In interstaj 
passenger traffic in the United States, by such means as tn 
commission may deem proper. But should said associath 
tall to determine such models or standards as above pr 
vided, it shall be the duty of the Interstate Commerce Con 
mission to do so before the first day of January, 190G. a 
Immediately give notice thereof as aforesaid. After the fli 
day of January, 1916 no day or passenger coaches, mall cai 

ichair, smoking or combination cars or tourist sleepers shi 
be used and operated in Interstate traffic which do no 
ply with the standards or models above provided for. 

“Sec. 3. That for the purpose of securing the desij 
of said models or standards above provided for, whethi 
by said American Railway Association or by said Intersts 
Commerce Commission, the sum of five thousand dollars 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury of tl 
United States not otherwise appropriated. 

“Sec. 4. That any such common carrier, engaged li 
IntersUle passenger traffic, constructing and putting In ua 
for the first time after said first day of January, 1906, an 
using and operating the same, and permitting the same t 
be used and operated on Its line, any car not conforming t 
the standard or model prescribed by this act, and any sue 
common carrier using any cars after the said first day c 
January, 1916, of the class and character affected bv thi 
act, which do not conform to the model hereinbefore pr* 
scribed, shall be liable to a penalty of one thousand dollar 
for each and every such violation, to be recovered In 
suit or suits brought by the United States district attorne 
n a United States District Court having jurisdiction In th 
ocallty where such violation shall have been committed, an 
it shall be the duty of such district attornev to bring sue 
suits upon duly verified information being lodged with hlr 
of such violation having occurred; and It shall also be th 
duty of the Interstate Commerce Commission to lodge wltl 
the proper United States district attorney any such viola 
Uon as may come to Its knowledge: Provided, that nothin; 
In this act contained shall apply to electric car lines or stree 
car lines engaged In interstate passenger traffic. 

“Sec. 5. That the Interstate Commerce Commlssloi 
time to time, noon full hearino- nnH 

Tenn., toduy, J. Oliver ol Knoxville 
appointed receiver of the Tennessee Central 
railroad, which runs from Marrlman, Tenn., 
to Hopkinsville, Ky.. by way of Nashville. 
Klkaii & Co. sue for a balance of *44,000 which 
they claim la due for extending the road from 
Emory Oap to Harrlraan. The bill charges 

I that the road has failed fully to pay the Cal¬ 
lahan Construction Comptiny of Knoxville 
for building the line between Lebanon and 
Nashville, and also that It bas failed to pay 
W. J. Oliver A Co., contractors of this city, 
about *300,000 baldhce said to bo due for bllms' 
Ing the road from Nashville to Hopklnsvlfle? 

The bill charts that there are many 
other liabilities, aggregating 
**.000,000. It Is also set out that the Callahan 
Construction Company and W. J. Oliver & 
Co. are proceeding by separate suits In Dav¬ 
idson and Montgomery oountles, Tennessee, 

liens h.__ 
jof tharood. 

ipve the rood and. 
■-idBtqlf 

my from time to time, upon full hearing and for good causJ 
within which any common carrier 
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of a naked heathen of the lowest caste, who 
walks over the roofs of the cars and Is 
supposed to All them from a pig skin 
suspended on his back. Of course your 
furnish your own towel and the most un¬ 
tidy passenger In the compartment usually 
wants to borrow It, having forgotten to 
bring one himself. Tou acquire merit in 
heaven, as the Buddhists say, by loaning 
It to him, but the better plan la always to 
carry two towels, In order to be prepared 
for such an emergency. 

As we were ab^ut'^stutlng upon a tour 
that required several thousand miles of 
travel and several weeks of time, the Idea 
Of avoiding all risks and anxiety by secur¬ 
ing a private car was suggested, and nego¬ 
tiations were opened to that purpose, but 
were not concluded because of numerous 
considerations and contingencies which 
arose at every Interview with the railway 
officials. They are not accustomed to such 
Innovations and could not decide upon their 
own terms or ascertain, during the period 
before departure, what the connecting lines 
would charge us. There are private cars 
fitted up luxuriously for railway managers 
and high officials of the government, but 
they couldn’t spare one of them for so long 
a time as we would need It. Finally some¬ 
body suggested a oar that was fitted out 
for the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
when they came over to the durbar last 
winter. It had two compartments, with a 
bathroom, a kitchen and servants' quarters, 
but only three bunks. They kindly offered 
to let us use It provided we purchased six 
first-class tickets, and were too obtuse to 
comprehend why wo objected to paying six 
fares fur a car that could not possibly ad¬ 
mit more than three people. But that was 
only the first of several Issues. At the 
next interview they decided to charge us 
demurrage at the rate of 16 cents an hour 
for all the time the car was not In motion, 
and, finally, at the third Interview, the traf¬ 
fic manager said It would be necessary for 
UR to buy six first-class tickets In order to 
get the empty car back to Bombay, Its 
•darting point, at the end of our Journey. 
This bi^oug'ht J;ho * ‘ * ' 

e regular way. 

blankets, and bespoke a compartment _ 
the train lekvlng Bombay that night. Two 
hours before the time for starting we sent 
rhagorayas. our ’’bearer,” down to make 
IP the beds, which, being accustomed to 
hat sort of business, he did In an artlstlo 

uanner. and by allowing him to take com¬ 
mand of the expedition we succeeded In 
making the Journey comfortably and with 
Cull satisfaction. The ladles of our party 
were assigned to one compartment and the 
gentlemen to another, where the letter had 
the company of an engineer engaged upon 
the Bombay harbor Improvements, and a 
very Intelligent and polite Englishman who 
acts as "adviser" to a native prince In the 
administration of an Interior province. 

On the same train and next to our oo^ Sirtment was the private coach of the 
woJkwar of Baroda, who was attended by 

train escorted by a multitude of friends, 
who bung garlands of marigolds about his 
neck until his eyes and the bridge of his 
nose were the only features visible. The 
flrst-olass passengers came down with cart 
loads of trunks and bags and bundles, 
which, to avoid the charge for extra lug¬ 
gage, they endeavored to stow away m 
their compartments. The third-class car¬ 
riages are packed like sardines with na¬ 
tives, and up to the limit allowed by law, 
for, painted In big white letters, where 
every passenger and every observer oau 
read It, Is a notice giving the number of peo¬ 
ple that can bo Jammed Into that nartleular 
ter. 'We tounu simitar iiiscnpuons oi 
nearly all freight cars which are used t( 
transport natives during the fairs and fes¬ 
tivals that occur frequently—allowing fif¬ 
teen In summer and twenty-three In wlntei 
In some of the cars, and in the larger onei 
thirty-four in winter and twenty-six in 
summer, to avoid' homicide by suffocation. 

The Owalkwar of Baroda In his luxurious 
chariot did not sleep any bettor than the 
Innocent and humble mortals who occupied 
our beds. 'We woke up in the morning at 
Ahmedabad, got a good breakfast at the 
station, and went out to sea the wonderful 
temples and paUoes and basaars that I will 
tell you about to-morrow. 

RKf*.ORD-H!?RATJ) 
i'.arcVi 111 19^^* 

NEGhuns ru ASK RIGHT 

TO RIDE IN PULLMAN 

I win Appet niHliopR and Cli 
to Hubert T. l.liieolii for Better 

Treatment While Traveling, 
Particularly Through Sonth. 

RAILV/AY AfIR 
I'aroh 11, 1904. 

Bill to Require Stronger oonsiruction of Passenger Car* 

The followiuK hill "tu iirotuote the safety of travelerf 
on railroails hv ronipelllne: eommoii carriers engaKeil 
i.-rstate comnuTce to sti’enKthen the construction of pa| 
seiiKer coaches. ” etc., was offered in the House at \\a.shin| 
ton on March ", hy Congressman Esch, and referred to t 
committee on Interstate and foreign commerce; 

"Be It enacted that from and after the first day of .): 
_ iiarv, 19011. it shall he unlawful for a.ny common carrier i 

,.1 .. gaged in Intel state commerce hy railroad to construct a 
Negro bishops and ministers assembled g^id date, and to use :i 

yesterday In Quinn Chapel, at a meeting ol „.)p,.ate upon its line any day or passenger coach, mail e 
the church extension committee of th< (.f,air, smoking or comhinution car. or tourist sleeper, for pn| 
African Methodist Episcopal church, an< poses of interstate passenger traffic, the construction 
took action toward bringing about bette, wliich shall not conform to a standard, of which the follo'| 
treatment of negroes traveling In Pullmai ing specifications shall he deemed e 
cars between the northern and southerr “a- strong, heat 
states. After much discussion and denun- sills ot sieel or othei 1 
elution of the "Jim Crow ” car laws a com- girders or sleepers ol si 
mlttee was appointed to call on President tire h'ligth ot said i 
Robert T. Lincoln of the Pullman company tlrmly fastened ( 
and ask for provisions that ■will enable of the car: sau. ...... .. I'' n,>n,>usn I 
negro passengers to obtain food and rest firmly framed and fastened together «ith the necessa] 
when iravtllng uetween the North and the holts, tie rods, plates ami angle hoi 
South. The committee la composed of steel floor of 14-inch plates. 
Bishop W. J. Gatnes of Georgia, Bishop A. strnetion he made to the p 

Grant of Indianapolis, Bishop C. 8. ' , ^'htahle air or automatic Itrases and automatic coupiel 
- - - roijiiii-ed hy law. ' 

icntlal parts: 
..nderframe. with end and 

lethl. and with not tPSs than foil 
)f steel or ntlier metal running the e| 

..nderframe, ineluding end platforms. 1 
holled to the buffer hea 

Smith of Detroit, Rev. A. J. Carey t 
cago and Rev. H. T'. Johnson of Pht 
delphla. 

A conference with President Lincoln 
j expected as soon as he returns to Chicago, 

la| 

j The bishops and clergymen who attended 
1 the session of the church extension commit- 

ti c were given a reception last night at 
I Quinn Chapel. Bishop Grant presided. 

"h. .A vertical vestihiile frame of steel or other 11 
urely hiiilt upon the 4'nc| ^ilatforms of said cars 

‘ manner of construction now employed in the vestiln 
istniction of improved modern sleeping cars. 

"c. A sniierstnicture whose side and end I’rainewo 
insist of suitable standards or vertical posts of si 
r metal securely Iniilt upon the side and end sj 
..' *.1’ another hy suitable metallic croas-ti 

i. allott’ing spaces for windows and doo?) 
supported by suitalile rafters of steel I 

ved and fastened hy means ot archj 

hence. The grievance 
complained of is un old one. but since Jan. 1 khall 
last. It is aaid, new reasons for nn appeal or otm-i 
to the company have been furnished In the and fasti 
severity with which negro passengers In and diagonal lira 

.. treated. The car roof to 
other metal snitalily 
liars or plates to the tops of said vertical standards 

Sec. 2. That prior to the expiration of the said' fiij 
They will remain Ip Chicago for the quad-‘la>' '>f .lanuary. liiilij, the American Railway Association I 
rennial general conference of the church, authorized liereby to designate to the Interstate Commer* 

Bishop (’ommission models or standards for the classes of ca 
affected hy this act, on hotli narrow and standard gau 

place In the evening. ™n‘Stnicted upon the specifications set forth in s 
Through inadvertence part of BiFhoE . 

Smith’s address advocating the acquire^ had \ 

which will be held here May 2 
Gaines will preach next Sunday n 
Quinn Chapel, and Rc^v-.^Dw^Hj^T. Johnson con.structed upon the specifications s 

' models to he complete In detail, dil 
o weight, strengtli ot materials and i 

Ingo ; 
Vniied Sta 

I a colony fol sisting 
“ s crediteij tion ' 

I liter 
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NEWS OF RAILWAY WORLD 

all comnioi 

I Ht*c« 

chancery court of Roane county at Kingston, 
Tenn., today, \V. J. Oltvwr of Knoxville wa.s 
appointed receiver of the Tennessee Ceiitrul 
railroad, which runs from Hurrlman, Tenn., 
to Hopkinsville. Ky., by way of Nashville. 
Klkan & Co. sue for a balance of *44,000 which 
tlicy claim Is due for extending the road from 
Emory Gap to Hairlmun. The bill charges 
that the road has failed fully to pay the Cal¬ 
lahan Construction Company of Knoxville 
for building the line between Lebanon and 
Nashville, and also that It has failed to pay 
W. J. Oliver & Co., contractors of this eltv, 
about *.100,(100 balrthee said to be due for build¬ 
ing the road from Nashville to Hopkinsville. 

The bill also charges tliat there are many 
other liabilities, aggregating more than 
*2,000.000. It is also set out that the Ciilhihaii 
Conslrucllon Company and W. J. Oliver & 
Co. are proceeding by .separate suits In Dav- 
Id.son and Montgomery counties, Tennessee, 
to enforce their contractors’ liens by .sepa¬ 
rate sale of sepju ate portions of the road. 

The bill filed seekiTto preserve the road and 
sell It as an entirely from Hnrriman to Hop¬ 
kinsville and also to obtoin priority for the 
contractors who built the rond. The recelv. 

of collision, t'pon their determinl 
such models or standards being certified to tlf 

Commerce Commission, said commission shall 
notice of the standards or models fixed npi 

L’l’s, owners or lessees engaged in Inter 
passenger traffic in the I'nited States, hy such means a, 
commission may deem proper. But should said assoclatiil 
tail to determine such models or standards as above pi 
vided. it shall be the dutv of the Interstate Commerce Co 
mission to do so before the first day of .lannary. 190(1, a.. 

Minmediately give notice thereof as afoi’esaid. After the fii-l I day of January, 1915 no day or passenger coaches, mail car* 
chair, smoking or combination cars or tourist sleepers i- 
he used and operated In interstate traffic which do not < 
ply with the standards or models above provided for. 

, "Sec. ;!. That for the purpose of securing the desig 
of said models or standards above provided for, whethi 
by said American Railway Association or hy said Interstal 
Commerce Commission, the sum of five thousand dollars 
hereby appropriated out of any money in the treasury of tl 

not otherwise appropriated. 
That any such common carrier, engaged i. 

I'nited States 

8 named by Chancellor J. AV. Sneed. 

WnxiAK X. Cttxtxa 

mterstaie passenger traffic, constructing and putting in ii 
for the first time after said first day of .January, 1900, an 
using and operating the same, and permitting the same t 
he used and operated on its line, any ear not conforming t 
the standard or model prescribed hy this act and any sue 
common carrier using any cars after the said first dav ( 
■lanuary. 191.-i. of the class and character affected hv thi 
act, which do not conform to the model hereinbefore pr< 

I scribed, shall he liable to a penalty of one thousand dollar 
for each and every such violation, to lie recovered in 
•suit or suits lirought by the I'nited States district attorne 
In a t nited States District Court having jurisdiction in th 
ocality where such violation shall have lieen committed : 
it shall he tlie duty of such district attorney to bring sm » 
suits upon duly verified information being lodged with hinl 
of such violation having occurred; and it shall also be thJ 

jduty of the Interstate Commerce Commission to lodge witl 
the proper United States district attorney anv such violal 
tion as may come to its knowledge; Provided, that nothinJ 
in this act contained shall apply to electric car line 
car lines engaged In interstate passenger traffic. 

"Sec. i>. That the Interstate Commerce Commissioi 
may from time to time, upon full hearing and for good cause 
extend the period within which any common carrier shajJ 
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I Will Appeal for Equal 
^•Blflita on Failman Gars. 

CHURCH DELEGATES. 

0 to Seek Diningr Car ConrteBies for 

k. M. E. Conference. 

Conditions in Sleeping Cars. 

RY. A EWG. RKVHf 
March 5^ 19(H. . 

wifje IiiivIiik; ■looked this distlnetioii. .An qs.- 
nniiimtion of tlu* cai’s now building and built dur¬ 
ing tlie lust few years shows a derided iuiiirovc- 
ment botli in the direction of simplicity of design 

~ ' ell abreast of 
the best thought In their recent construction, we 
will show by description and illustration in an 
early number. 

INTER OCEAN 

March 26, 1904. 

s prepartna an appeal to ba a«> 
1 to Robert T. Ldacdn, president of 

% Patlnan company, aeklnsr for equal rlghti 
tb* wUtea to sleeping care throughout 

If aonth. They are likewise plenmog to ask 
« of the dtolng car aervloe on south- 
s to allow tlmllar rlgbU. 

a special cauee for this appeal la the ap- 
" W leaeral conference of the African 

t Bplscopal church, tq be bald to 
> to Uay. Tba rights are requested 
o delegatee traveling from the south. 

Xtodglon at Quinn Chapel. 
I* This action waa decided on by a suboom- 
^ttaa meeting yesterday afternoon to 

B ehapel. At present In all states aouth 
H^tha Ohio river separate care are provided 
; negro passengers, who are not permit* 1 
S.to to* coaches where the whites ride. 
Itber are they showed to the railway ata- 
k t^taurants. Large numbera of eouth- 
I delegates ars sxpected to attend, and 
1 various railways had planned to pro- 
'y special sleeping and dining care for 
.if accommodation. 

^Tbla win not be eaUsfactory. The appeal 
JSP President Lincoln and to the dining car 
l^^^orttlss wUl be baaed on the general 

la of Interstate paeeengers. 
oWoe to Go Hungry Hoiv. 

** Ae matters stand now,” said one of the 
(gOBinltteemen, ” although a colored pas- 
wAnger may buy a ticket frpm Chicago to 

Orleans, the moment he juMes the Ohio 
jEprer he will And himself unable to get any* 
airthC to eat even at the raUroad stationa 
Jpro BhaU ask that our money be allowed 
M purohaae the same servloea as the money 
JIvent by other patrons of the roads." 

Tb/t thousands of delegates that will visit 
tMiia city the first week to May wUl be enter- i 
/ toined to private houses, and the conference ! 

o special hotel prlvllegea. A fund | 
^ 16,000 Is to be raised from subscription 

bustoeMnuD, many of whom ‘ 
their sympathy with the con* 

« and have promised their cooperation. I 

Coming froin Xany lAnde. 
mty delegates will come from Africa, 

they were born and live, although 
6 to America at African Method!^ 

I eburob echoola Natives fWS!f^ 
i Domingo, Haytl, and British 

. a ■will add a cosmopolitan ton« 
mrentlon, while several American dele- 

> will represent the Philippines. 
fsSlehop Grant of the church said he had de- 

t to press the invitation that theij 
red people had extended to President.™ 

to speak in Chicago during the 
. The prealdent has promised the 

y, however, that he will oome If posalbla,' 
n any cash send a representative. 

I the other speakers who have been 
B for the May oonferenoc are Booker 

C Waahlngton, Oov. Durbin of Indiana, and 
V- TotM of Illinois. 

bop B. W. Arnett of dnclnnatl. one 
_ aenfercnec commlsslonere, epe^dj^ 

^tooent Springfield, O., lynebing. nffiffl 
■Sffair would heaie a humanitarian ini 

Tbo luiiee of ridicule luis been hurled mnny 

'•■tended for sanitation. That they 
esthetic tone In sleeping car appointments, hut th,. hB«t timnirht in Hmir mo. 
witli no visible effect other than renewed efforts 
to outdo former attempts In the same direetion, 

I tlic purpose being apparently to test the dear piib- 
I He to the limit of its endurance. There Is, how- 
j ever, a matter that ls«-rying plaintively for adjust- 
•J ment in the operation of the sleeping oar, which Is 
J of more vital conseiiuence to the person who Is 

obliged to use such a conveyance, tlian any ques- 
, Oon involving offense to the artistic susceptibili¬ 

ties of the traveler, and that is a consideration of 
health, perhaps life Itself, and this point is made, 
not because of the genn lying so artfully concealed 
In tlie tapestries and bedding, but simply a case 

I of want of proper ventilation and temperature. 
Unfortunate is the weary person who is caught 

In one of these traps of diabolism, and made to 
endure temperatures ranging from tliat of the 
frigid to that of the torrid zone. It Is certainly 

I exasperating to be subjected to conditions that 
imperil the physical well-being of people who for 

I tlio time are In the power of careless and Incom¬ 
petent servants. It seems to be a favorite prac¬ 
tice for porters to lower the temperature of the 

! ear to a point where one must go to his berth to 
get warm, notwithstanding commercial men, 
lu'wsiMiper men and otliers are busy arranging 
their work for the following day. It is to the 
berth for them and all others who want ordinary 
comfort. It is the same old story of getting the | 
smoking room vacated In order to make a place 
for the porter to enjoy the reward of his dlplo- ' 
niacy, and who sees to It that his tropical taste Is 
fully satisfied only when the passengers are dis¬ 
posed of in their several billets, when the tern- 
pcrature of tlie car runs up until the conditions of i 
a Turkish batli hot room pervade the car. ' 

One retires with the fond hope that all troubles I 
will vanish In balmy sleep, but everybody has not 
a holler sliop training, and to the super-sensitive 
there is probably nothing as near the music of a I 
riveting gang ns the water-hammer In frozen on 
badly drained steam heating' pipes. It Is not un-( 
common to be kept awake for hours by this nerve-1 
wrecking cause, only to be awakened after a fitful 
nap by a heat approaching torridity. Some one Is, I 
or should he, responsible for this, and should see' 
to It that an equable temperature is maintained inj 
the car. It is the mnge—the transition from un- 
comfortahle cold to heat and vice versa, that en¬ 
dangers one’s health, not to say anything about 
the physical discomforts, the endurance of which 
Incapacitate a man for work wheu^ on the road. . 

MOSTPAIIIIIIDyilllCE 
TOHOLDPULLMIIIIS 

Berths and Sleepers Will Not Be Re¬ 

served Unless a Cash Deposit Is 

Made by the Purchaser. 

"Pey .cash to advance for your sleeping 
car ticket or sit up all night In the coach,” 
ta the effect of a rule which has Just been 
adopted by the railroads terminating in Chi¬ 
cago. In a prominent place in every city 
ticket oIBce yesterday was placed .the fol¬ 
lowing sign; 

"Sleeping car reservations must be paid 
for at this offlce. 
. “For cars leaving in the morning and 
previous to 1 p. m.» tickets must be pur¬ 
chased before 4 p. m. of preceding day. 
I "For cars leaving at or after 1 p. m. and 
prevloue to 6 p. m., tickets must be pur¬ 
chased before 10:30 a. m. 
I "For cars leaving at or after « p. m., tlck- 
bls must be purchased before 2 p. m. 
i "Reservations not paid for by time specl- 
jOed will be sold to first applicant.” 
I Railway officials declare that every rall- 
Iroad loses a largeAumofmoney every month 
through the custom of allowing persons to 
make reservations of sleeping car space 
iwlthout paying for the tickets at the time. 
Very few people take the trouble to notify a 
railway company that they have changed 
their plans and will not need the space in 

wMch has been reserved for 
them. Other persons who want a berth or 
section are told that "every lower has been 
reserved,' and the result usually Is that they 

fp.c“e to“fs‘’s‘le"pfng'c?rl 
’'■‘'“out number my diagrams of 

sleeping cars have been filled with reeerva- 

thirds of the space would be occupied," said an oin ci,v -- . 

Staiularda of taste constantly change. The Pull¬ 
man cars of*ten years ago were generally consid¬ 
ered bqj'oiid eritlclsm in the matter of interior fin- 
ish. Today* inihllc taste In architecture and lute-1 *' 
rior Hnlsli anti furnishings Is radically dififerenl 

. an o;d city passenger agent, “i know It i. 
poreons to reserve ?leep! 

'ihfv wli?®nni““ ® '■■*"•*• knowing that tney will only use one* Havinr made the 
reservations, they take any train who.! 

happens to suit them best." 
regarding reaervations of 

hUtL agent. "The public should 
opportunity to resetve .pace In ^d- 
Ithout paying anything, but It Is 

There lias been considerable criticism (some of >f j jlfour hours*o*Mra*to't? or 
in inir own coluinns) of tlic had taste shown in 1 liy the railroad notified That ""the* Mr^n 

sleeping ear interiors, and the neglect of snnltarj'jf?pergln ^®("*buvto'““" 
considerations. Ten years ago most of us praised II»» obliged to 008100*0*0*8^81^00*618*^*0 
things which we now eoiidefnn; but we cannot all | fJngJa hv*?“'?Jor the ticket re- 
rehnild or refurnish our houses yearly to keep up 
with ehangiiig staudaivls. The Pullninii Co. has 
about sriOO ears, and retires many of them yearly. 
It cannot "at one fell swoop” destroy, sell or even 
relmlld good, serviceable cars, on account of a 
matter of taste. Tliere would bo legitimate ground 

I'ltlclsin If In building new cars it fell far be- 

s made before that time, though the 
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ASK AID QF lINCOLN. 

Negroes Will Appeal for Eqnal 
Rights on Fnllman Cars. 

FOR CHURCH DELEGATES. 

Also to Seek Dininj? Car Courtesies for 

A. M. E. Conference. 

Negroes are preparing an appeal to be de¬ 
livered to Robert T. Lincoln, president of 
the Pullman company, aeking for equal rights 
With the whites In sleeping cars throughout 
the south. They are likewise planning to ask 
managers of the dining car service on south¬ 
ern roads to allow similar rights. 

The special cause for this appeal Is the ap¬ 
proaching general conference of the African 
Methodist Bplscopal church, tq be held in 
Chicago In May. The rlghtc are requested 
for negro delegatee traveling from the south. 

Decision at Quinn Chapel. 
This action was decided on by a subcom¬ 

mittee meeting yesterday afternoon In 
Quinn chapel. At present In all states south 
of the Ohio river separate cars are provided 
for negro passengers, who are not permit¬ 
ted in the coaches where the whites ride. 
Neither are they allowed In the railway sta¬ 
tion restaurants. Large numbers of south¬ 
ern delegates are expected to attend, and 
the various railways had planned to pro¬ 
vide special sleeping and dining cars for 
their accommodation. 

This will not be satisfactory. The appeal 
to President Lincoln and to the dining car 
authorities will be based on the general 
rights of interstate paeeengers. 

Ohacce to Go Hungry Now. 
As matters stand now,” said one of the 

committeemen, " although a colored pas¬ 
senger may buy a ticket from Chicago to 
New Orleans, the moment he passes the Ohio 
river he will And himself unable to get any¬ 
thing to eat even at the railroad stations. 
Wo shall ask that our money be allowed 
to purchase the same services as the money 
spent by other patrons of the roads." 

The thousands of delegates that will visit 
this city the first week in May will be enter¬ 
tained In private houses, and tbe conference 
will ask no special hotel privileges. A fund 
of IS,000 Is to be raised from subscription 
among Chicago business men, many of whom 
have expressed their sympathy with the con¬ 
ference and have promised their cooperation. 

Oomlng from Many Lands. 
Twenty delegates will come from Africa, 

where they were born and live, although 
educated in America at African Methodist 
Episcopal church schools. Natives from 
Cuba, San Domingo, Haytl, and British 
Guiana will add a cosmopolitan tone to the 
convention, while several American dele¬ 
gates will represent the Philippines. 

Bishop Orant of the church said he had de¬ 
cided not to press the invitation that the 
colored people had extended to President 
Roosevelt to speak in Chicago during the 
oonference. The president has promised the 
bishop, however, that he will come if possible, 
and will in any case send a representative. 
Among the other speakers who have been 
secured for the May conference aro Booker 
T. Washington, Gov. Durbin of Indiana, and 
Gov. Yates of Illinois. 

Bishop B. W. Arnott of Cincinnati, one of 
the conference commissioners, speaking of 
the recent Springfield, O.. lynching, said tKat 

I the affair would have a humanitarian Influ- 
epce, and that it would teach the people that 

tme black man was a member of the human 
I'^ce. He ridiculed the report that an or>^ 
I ganixed band of negroes was preparing tn| 

An anringfieiil. ^ 

Conditions in Sleeping Cars. 

Tilt* liiiifc or riilli-uli* liji.s |m*i*ii hiiWt'd ninny 
tiiiu'K at tin* tinKlry-ricli fiiniisliinn.K intcnilcil roV 
osiliftic ttnii* In sli't'iiiiiK car aiipointmcnts. hm 
tvilli nil visible effect dllicr than rcncwcil cffnrts 
t(i iintild ronnor allcnipls In tin* saiiu* ilirccUtai. 
the purpose heina: aiiparently to test the dear inih- 
lie Id the limit of its endni'iinee. 'i'iit'rc is, how¬ 
ever, a matter that Iss^ryiiifi phiintively for ad.insl- 
nieiit in the dperation of the sleepiiiK ear, whieli is 
of mon* vital con.seiiiienet* tn llie pt-rson wlio is 
oiilijreil id nse sueli a ediiveyanet*. tlian any qnos- 
tldii involvina: offen.se to tlie artistic snseepllblli- 
ties df tin* traveler, and that is a ednsiilenitioii of 
hfiilth, iterliaps life itself, and lids point is made, 
iidl lieeiuise of the serui lyinjr so artfnlly eoneeaI«l 
in tile itipestries ami Iieddiiig, hnt slmiily a etise 
ol want of projicr ventilation and temperature. 

Vnl'ortumile is the weary pt'rson wlio is eaualit 
ill one of tliese tnips of dialiollsin, anil imi.le to 
endure temperatures rtinainK from tliat of tin* 
friaiil to that of tile torrid zone. It is certainly 
e.\as])eratinf; to hi* siilijeeti'd to eonditions tlial 
impi'ril tlie iiliysieal well-liclns*' td' iieoide wlio for 
file time are in file power of careless ami ineoin- 
peteiit seiwants. It seems to lie a favorite ]irnc- 
liee for porters to lower tlu* tempertilare of the 
ear to a jinint wliere one must ko to Ids liertli to 
.tret warm, notwitlisianilinjr eommercial men, 
news]iai)er men tind otliers are Imsy arriinfrlng 
tlieir work for tlie followiiif* ilay. It is to tlie 
liertli for tliem and all otliers wlio want orilinary 
comfort. It is the same old story of gettiiifr the 
■•moUiiisf room vacated in order to make a jilace 

tlie porter tn enjoy tlie rew.-ird of Ids diplo- 
It tliat ids tropical taste is 
‘11 tin* passoinrers aro dis- 
•iil liillots, wlien till! tem- 
i lip until tlie eonditions of 

RY. ft ENG. REVm 
March 5, 1904. 

I'dae liaviiii: ovi*rlooki*il tliis ilislinetion. \n <>.\ 
iimimitioii of tin* ears now liuililintr ami Indll dnr- 
iiijr lilt* liist few years shows a ileeitled impniie 
nu*nl liotli iti tin* direction of simplicity of di*si}{ii 
and in sanitalion. Tliat they aro w(*ll alireast of 
till* liest llioinrlit ill their recent ennstruetion. we 
will shov,- liy deseriplion and illnsirij 
early numlier. /fy. 

LNTER OCEAN 
March 26, 19o4. 

MUsiPiriiimiicE 
TOHOLDPULLIMIIS 

Berths and Sleepers Will Not Be Re¬ 

served Unless a Cash Deposit Is 

Made by the Purchaser. 

and 
fnll.v sMtislii*d only 
posed of in tlieir 
pern flire of tin* ear 
a 'I'lirkisli liatli liot 

One ri'tires witli tlie fond liope tliat all troubles 
will vaidsli in lialmy slei'p. hut everyliody lias not 
a Iioiler sliop traiidnjr, and to the siiper-.sensitive 
tliere is prolialily iiotliiiii; as near tlie music of a 
rivetiiiK jraiiK as the water ^hauinier in frozen or 
liadly drained steam heatin.1,’ pipes. It is not un- 
eomnnin to he kept awake for hours liy tills nerve- 
wreekiiiK eau.se, only to tie awakened after a fitful 
nap liy a lieat approaeliiiiK torridity. Sniiie one is, 
or sliould lie, re.sponsilile for this, and slioiild see 
lo it that an eqnalilo temperature is maintained in 
tile ear. It is the niiiKe-the transition from nn- 
eonifortalile cold to lieal and vice versa, tliat en- 
oniKiers ones healtli, not to say aii.vthing aliont 
llie Iiiiysieal diseoniforl.s, the ondnraiiee of whieli 
ineapaeitate a man for work wh(*n on the road. 

Slaiidards of histo constantly change. The Pull¬ 
man cars nf*ien years ago were generally consid¬ 
ered lioyond eritieism in tlie matter of interior fin¬ 
ish. ’I'oda.v' pnlillc taste in architecture aud inte¬ 
rior liiiish and furnishings is radically diffcrcni. 
Tlicre has liccn consideralile criticism (sonii* of it 
in iiiir own coluinnsi of llie liad taste sliown in 
sleeping ear inleriiirs. and tin* neglect of sanllary 
eoMsiileralions. 'I'(*n years ago most of us praised 
lliiiigs wliieh we now eondeinn; hut we cannot all 
rclinild or refnniisli onr lion.sos yearly to kci*|i iqi 
witli cliangiiig standards. Tin* I'lillnian Co. lias 
alioni li.'iiili cars, and relircs many of tliem yearly. 
It caiiiiiil •‘at one fell swoop" destroy, sell or even 
reiinild good, servieealili* cars, on account of a 
imiller of lasli*. There would lie legitimate ground 
for eritieism if in hnllding new cars it fell far lie- 
aind till* standards of tlu* day. We freely ackiiowl- 

"Pay cash In advance for your sleeping 
car ticket or sit up all night in ihe coach," 
Is the effect of a rule which has Just been 
adopted by the railroads lerminailng in Chi¬ 
cago. In a prominent place in every city 
ticket office yesterday was placed the fol¬ 
lowing sign: 

"Sleeping car reservations must be paid 
for at this office. 
. "For cars leaving in the morning and 
previous to 1 p. m., tickets must be pur¬ 
chased before 4 p. m. of precediogday. 

"For cars leaving at or after 1 p. m. and 
previous to 6 p. m., tickets must be pur- 
pbased before 10:30 a. m. 

"For cars leaving at or after 6 p. m.. tick¬ 
ets must be purchased before 2 p. m. 

••Reservations not paid for by time sped- 
fled will be sold to first applicant." 

Railway officials declare that every rail¬ 
road loses a large sum of money every month 
through the custom of allowing persons to 
make reservations of sleeping car space 
without paying tor the tickets at the time 

(Very few people lake ihe trouble to notify a 
railway company that they have changed 
their plans and will not need the space in 
slewing cars which has been reserved for 
IhenQ. Other persons who want a berth or 
section are told that "every lower has beei 
reserved, and the result usually is that 'hey 
go to tome other railway which has vacant 
space in its sleeping cara 

••Times without number my diagrams of 
s eeplng ears have been filled with reserva- 

'*“0 for the 
sons rela turned away per- 

t'ohets, yet when 
'i?. i actually started not more than two 

"0““' bo feuded," VlTd 

i:-=fs,=«s 
a sleeping car cket 
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ASK AID OF lINCOLN. 

Negroes Will Appeal for Equal 

Rights on Pullman Cars. 

FOR CHURCH DELEGATES. 

Also to Seek Dininj? Car Courtesies for 

A. M. E. Conference. 

■s are provided 

le whites ride. 

Negroes are preparing an appeal to be de¬ 
livered to Robert T. Lincoln, president of 
the Fullnaan connpany, asking for equal rights 
with the whites In sleeping cars throughout 
the south. They are likewise planning to ask 
managers of the dining car service on south¬ 
ern roads to allow similar rights. 

The special cause for this appeal Is the ap¬ 
proaching general conference of the African 
Methodist Episcopal church, to be held in 
Chicago In May. The rights are requested 
for negro delegatee traveling from the south. 

Decision at Quinn Chapel. 
This action was decided on by a subcom¬ 

mittee meeting yesterday afternoon In 
Quinn chapel. At present In all states south 
of the Ohio river separate ( 
for negro passengers, who 
ted in the coaches where 
Neither are they allowed In 
tlon restaurants. Large numbers of_ 
ern delegates are expected to attend, and 
the various railways had planned to pro¬ 
vide special sleeping and dining cars for 
their accommodation. 

This win not bo satisfactory. The appeal 
to President Lincoln and to the dining car 
authorities will be based on the general 
rights of Interstate passengers. 

Chance to Go Hungry How. 
As matters stand now,” said one of the 

committeemen, ” although a colored pas¬ 
senger may buy a ticket from Chicago to 
New Orleans, the moment he passes the Ohio 
river be will And himself unable to get any¬ 
thing to eat oven at the railroad stations. 
■We shall ask that our money be allowed 
to purchase the same services as the money 
spent by other patrons of the roads." 

The thousands of delegates that will visit 
this city the first week In May will be enter¬ 
tained In private houses, and the conference 
will ask no special hotel privileges. A fund 
of $5,000 is to be raised from subscription 
among Chicago business men. many of whom 
have expressed their sympathy with the con¬ 
ference and have promised their cooperation. 

Coming from Many Lands. 
Twenty delegates will come from Africa, 

where they were born and live, although 
educated in America at African Methodist 
Episcopal church schools. Natives from 
Cuba, San Domingo, Hayti, and British 
Guiana will add a cosmopolitan tone to the 
convention, while several American dele¬ 
gates will represent the Philippines. 

Bishop Grant of the church said he had de¬ 
cided not to press the Invitation that the 
colored people had extended to President 
Roosevelt to speak in Chicago during the 
conference. The president has promised the 
bishop, however, that he will come If possible, 
and will In any case send a representative. 
Among the other speakers who have been 
secured for the May conference are Booker 
T. Washlngt.on, Gov. Durbin of Indiana, and 
Gov. Yates of Illinois. 

Bishop B. W. Arnett of Cincinnati, one of 
the conference commissioners, speaking of 
the recent Springfield, O., lynching, said that 
the affair would have a humanitarian Influ¬ 
ence, and that It would teach the people that 
the black man was a member of the human 
not. Ha ridiculed the report that an or- 

I ganised band of negroes was preparing to 
I Snvlngfleld. 

RY. 4 ra^G. REVIEW 
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Conditions in Sleeping Cars. 
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ifort. II is till" siiini" old stor.v of Kotting tlu" 
-Uiiiy: I'ooni vio'iitod in order to iinike a idiiee 
tile portor to enjoy tile reward of Ids diido- 

•y. and wlio soos to it IlnK Ids Iropieal taste is 

I till" direelioii of siinpllelly of di'siun 
and in sanitation. Tlnit tliey are well idireusi of 
llie best llloiiaht ill tlieir recent eonslrnelioa, we 
will slioe. Iiy deseriplioii and illiislriilioii in .in 
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MySTPtVIllADVAICE 
TO HOLD PULLMANS 

Berths and Sleepers Will Not Be Re¬ 

served Unless a Cash Deposit Is 

Made by the Purchaser. 

"Pay cash in advance for your sleeping 
ear ticket or sli up all night In the coach," 
Is the effect of a rule which has Just been 
adopted by the railroads lermlnaiiug la Chi¬ 
cago. In a prominent place in every city 
ticker oIBce yesterday was placed the fol¬ 
lowing sign: 

"Sleeping ear reservations must be paid 
for at this office. 
. "For cars leaving In i 

! p. m. of preceding day 
aving --' - 

m.. tick- 

only 1 tile 
liilleti 

‘ dis- 

ish 
s lip 

rvade 
Hue retires willi Uie fond Iioiie Unit all trouldes 

will vimisli ill iiiilniy sleep. Imt everyliody 1ms not 
e hoilor sliop Iraiidinf, and to ilie .super-sensitive 
Uiere is Iindiiilily ntdliiiii; ns near tile lunsie of n 
rivetiim' uium' ns Ilie wilier ^Inintiuor in frozen or 
liadly ilriiined steimi lieiiting pipes. II is not nn- 
eoiiinion to lie ki'id awake for lioiirs by lids norve- 
wreekiuK einise. only to tio iiwakoiied after a litfnl 
nap by a beat iipproaeldnu’ lorridily. Sonio one Is, 
or slioiilil be, responsiliie for this, and sliould see 
lo it Unit an ei|niilde leniperatnre is iiniintained in 
Uie ear. II is Ibe numc tile transilion from un- 
eoiiirorlable cold to lieal and vice versa, tliat en- 
d;m>:ers one's liealUi. not to say imyllniiK about 
Uie pbysieal diseoniforls. Uie endnranee of wideli 
iiieapaeiiab" a inan for work wlien on tlio road. 

Slaiiilards of lasto eonslimUy elninKo. Tlu; Full- 
Ilian ears of'ien y(>ars aco won? genorally oonsid 
ered bi.yoiid erilieisin in Ulo matter of interior lin 
isli. I'oday pnlilie tasle in nreldteetnre and inie 

d rnnilsliings Is rmlieally differeni. 
■a eoiisiderablo evitieisni (some <d' il 

liab 

f Uie b 
ml Uie 

Tei 
I'l of siinilary 
of as praiseil 
we eiinnol all lliings wideli We now eoiidi'i 

relmild or refnniisli our lionses yearly to keep ii)i 
witli elniiigilig sbindards. Tlie I'nilmiia I'o. Iia^ 
aboni .".."iiiii ears, and retires iiiimy of lliem yi'iirly 
il laniioi "111 one fell swoop" destroy, sell or even 
rebuild good, servleoaldo ears, on aeeoilld of .1 
miitler of Insle. 'I'liere would be legililuate m-oiiad 
for erilleism if in Imildlng new ears II fell fur be 
Iliad lilt" slaiidards of Uie day. We freely aeknowl- 

prevloua « p. m., 
.'based before 10:30 a 

"For cars leaving at or after 6 p. i 
ets must be purchased before 2 p. m. 

"Reservations not paid for by time speci¬ 
fied will be sold to first applicant." 

Railway officials declare that every rail¬ 
road loses a large sum of money every month 
through the custom of allowing persons to 
make reservations of sleeping car space 
without paying for the tickets at the time. 
\ cry few people take the trouble to notify a 
railway company that they have changed 

rtheir plans and will not need the space In 
sleeping cars which has been reserved for 

ithcm. Other persons who want a berth or 
section arc told that "every lower has been 
reserved," and ihe result usually Is that -hev 

"lileh has vacant space in Us sleeping cars. 
"Times without number my diagrams of 

sleeping ears have been filled withies” va- 
tions several hours before the ilme for the 
departure of trains, and we turned away per- 

to buy iheir tickets, yet when 
the irain actually started not more than two 
an"^^ld mi?® occupied," sa?d an ojd ell) passenger agent. "I know It Is 
fng''ca‘'r ^leep- 
hfy win oniv ''■“i""' ’“'OWIOK that 

resIrvAtions ’ h/v .""t,®' ”“'’"’8 the 

lea^g ilmohappensfo^uU V;®?esb"^ 
sleenlL C.T ^ ■'egardlng reservations of 

ftr‘;o"%®e‘*ra1Kd?"'^?;° , 

I an''o®ppruinU®rto reserve 8paee*ln°ad^ 
hauce, wiihout paying anything but it Is 

• "’‘’t tvithTu three or 

I s? & r? ,£;S5i I 
tion is'made®before'h?t‘’ilm^?'Xurt'’'\®h^ 

pai'^f" ?h"?rek^;r.'." 
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k claim to Stewart avenue, one o 
go’a oldeat thoroughfarea, most of 
occupied by the Pittsburg. Port 1 
Chicago Railroad, wUl furnish a 

^property’“*^*"* Wlllons of dollars 
At least three of tbe Uunlt line, rnllrpadg 

rom Chicago yesterday refused- to- observe' 
he order of the Pullman company requiriar 
lat berths In sleAnlne' /«ay« e_* 

Scott i\ 
Temple, 

AMERICAN 
March 

SUE Ur. FOR 
BILW. 

Heirs Unite in Claiming Stewart 
Avenue, Occupied by Penn¬ 

sylvania Tracks. 

FAMOUS ENGLISHMAN 

LEADER IN FIGHT 

Many Distinguished Names 
Throughout the Country 

Are Involved^ 

19, 1904. 
I ilisi. Frank Carolan of Dan Pranclaco, and ^ 

the sarvlTlng Pullman twin, Sanger Pull¬ 
man, aww of California; also Mra Fannie 
UattheWB Johnson, daughter Watson 
SCatthesni of Mew York, and Mrs. Alice 
Sanger Chassemaa wife of Colonel Walter 
Chseeqaan, the Denver millionaire, and 
her two san^ Qeorge Pullman Sanger and 
Walter Sangea 

TRIBUNE 

Miliarias 
MEET DEFUSCi 

Three Railroads Reftise to Re¬ 

quire Early Taking of 

Sleeping Car Berths. 

MORE PLAN TO RESIST.! 

Asserted Order of Company IsB 

Removing ConTenieyoce from ■ 
Night Train Patrons. - I 

RY. 4 EJIO. REVIEW 
March 26, 1904. 
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March 19, 
I Mrs. Frank Carolan 

tj»e ssrvlvl 
man. 

k carolan ot San Francisco, and ,- 
ring Pnllman twin, Sanger Full-1 
of California; also Mrs. Fannie 
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SUE RE. FOR 
RIEH. 

Heirs Unite in Claiming Stewartj 
Avenue, Occupied by Penn¬ 

sylvania Tracks. 

FAMOUS ENGLISHMAN 

LEADER IN FIGHT’ 

Many Distinguished Names 
Throughout the Country 

Are Involved. 

Walter Sanger, 
GeOiTge Pullman Sanger and 

TRIBUNE 
27. 19o4. 

PULLMAN RULES 

MEET DEEIANCE. 

Three Eailroads Kefuse to Re¬ 

quire Early Taking of 

Sleeping Car Berths. 

MORE PLAN TO RESIST.! 

A claim to Stewart avenue, one of Chi 
cage’s oldest thoroughfares, most of whlcl 
Is occupied by the Pittsburg, Fort Warn. 
& Chicago Kallroad, will furnish a baslr 

Jif‘‘p“rop“»ti“’'“''^‘“* 
n.nl'ii'lli® lielrs of the original ownttra of that nart of Stewart 
frchlcro‘‘'?romT‘‘ tfietaufoad 
iiud cou^uded arrangeuienls^to E 
agalnat the Pennsylvania Koad w 

th« Pittsburg & Fort W 

were A. Stewart Appleton 
J ^ financier and coIouIm- 
lion king; Judge Wlllhnn Watlrce Swttot 
bertr Salle avenue; Gll 

T operator of ladlac 
lerrltoty ; Lorenzo M. Johnson, head of th. 
combination of ralliuad,. hr ilezlco City 
•Major James D. LuUlam, the civil war v/t' 
York' Stewart Ludlam of New 

GHt’ie ^unrurfs TA 
share of the property In qucstlmi, aud abl 

'"‘h the othc? 
Mra PuluSa^. *“ i'neadena, Cal., with 

5Sl2°*by‘^lte^Th,TanS^f “a-ilJl" 
iv6nuefi named for cfifferent meuibors 
.. ■ city under atat- 

A4sserted Order of Company 

Removing Convenience from 

Night Train Patrons. 
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At least three of the trunk line railroads I 
from Chicago yesterday refused to observe " 
the order of the Pullman company requiring - 

, that berths In sleeping cars be reserved long 
I and paid, for 
! 1*^ The Pennsylvania, Erie, and 

Shore made positive refusals, 
lit The rules which caused the trouble were 

sent on Friday to all the city ticket offices 
ro follows: 

previously 

' JiXCUA.NUE BITLUIXG. riTTrAOO. 

must he purchased before 

m. tickets 

It specified 

if the firm were given the 
itory dedication. 
The subdivision extended from Twentv- corresponding 
'cond street to Twenty-sixth street and comnanv and 

itewart avenue to the South 
second street 
west from SU„„.. o,cu..c 
lirunch of the Chicago Klvi, 
......fH him '“"ars. In Iti58 the Plus- 

Chicago llallroad laid 
-h billions c. 
burg. FL Wayn 
its tracks on half of Stewart u.cuuc siio- 
Hcquently taking the other half and’ now 
ii.-iriig the entire street for tracks , 

■I'he last professional act of the dlstlu- 
gul^bPd (Milcago lawyer w.t--! 
II. Hamline, who dl^ i 

m. of the preceding day" 
For cars leaving at and after l 

fo« “l0 30 a m “““ ^ 
For t^ratns leaving at and after « p. r 

must be purchased before 2pm 
Reservations not paid for by' the tl 

Will be sold to first applicant. 
Pennsylvania to Disregard Them. 

“ The Pullman company Is not runiringtha 
Pennsylvania railroad." said a representa¬ 
tive of the passenger department. " We 
have our own plan of making reservations 
amd It Is satisfactory to us. We have the 
Pullman company’s card here, but It Is nol 
posted for the public." 

The Baltimore and Ohio agent said his 
company three years ago established rules 
corresponding to those sent by the Pullman 
company and was enforcing them rigidly. 
The Erie agent said he had not posted the 
notice and did not Intend to. nor does he in¬ 
tend to use the new diagram of cars fur¬ 
nished by the Pullman company, which 
gives all fhe upper berths on one side and 
all the lower berths on the other side of th* 
blank. 

H. Hamline, who died a fortnight ago, was 
10 place bU written approval upon the 
legality of the Indebtedness of the Penusyi- 
vi^a Railroad to the Stewart avenue heirs. 

North western In Opposition. 
I A representative of the passenger depart- 
jment of the Chicago and Northwestern said: 

•’ Our business on the Pullman trains Is 
largely a matter of accommodation. The new 
(rules might be enforced If there was con- 
Icerted action by the different lines, but I do 
not think any of the agents will try hard to 
live up to them. We have not posted the 
notice, and do not-Intend to unless there is 
unanimous action. The plan may be a good 
--- for eastern roads, where space Is limited 

e numerous through trains daily, 
_ the western roads are almost a 

-.. .--n.,,.-, unit against It." 
.'hicago; the McK'hilooks of Lake Foret’ At the office of the Burlington the agent said 

,ot Evnniton, Mra Sidney , he would not express an opinion until he 
nnt '*R?^ii!2^nd action other western roads 
PhlllpAuS? whoaV^HlIUm wiSuing la«? i ”* 
Bummer 7l the home of Mrs George ‘"m i ^®‘'‘ * see the new rules posted, do you?" 
Pullman was one of the sensations of Chi' The Lake Shore agent refused to post tbs 
cago sodeU, and her Meters, the MIsaea 

‘>“■*11 Agenfs of the Rock Island, Michigan Can- 
w2£!tka^*llm FioS5n?2\*min.l^T Chicago and Alton said the new 

i3ISdS.^nd considered 
nr mater. ...-- plan of holding rmarvations nos 

— family, owners *0. .uc ..ui- 
cago lyibune. Is represented by Mr. Red¬ 
mond Stephens, son-in-law of Norman B 
Ream and partner of Hamllne. Scott & 
Lord, attorneya In the Women’s Temple, 
Chicago. * ’ 

Among other heirs of the south branch 

Gumetr'of — 
lending south 
George Ragple^t 

Jwynne Garnett and William and there ai 
Chicago, SSt I thlnk 

e presont 
I train ^eparturea unfair to tl 
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PULLMAN train TO BIG FAIR. 
Tan 0«ra OosUng $500,000 Will Laave 

tha Shopa Thia Korsing for St. 
Louis Exposition. 

Sl^rch 29, 1904, 
Among Uia allaaaa us«d br Rloa 

Ja. Halyard,J^uit Lamb, M. P. Olmsfei 
I A. P. Howard, several Instances of 8m 
and Jones, J. j. Ward, G. C. Cooper, 
Spencer, S. B. Hart and scores of others 

Acoord^lng to Inspector Hartshorn Blc, 
sole ambition was to get rich qulckr l 
Tostigatlon shows that his habits would t 
llbe with tha salary the young man made 
the Pullman company offlcea. He la 

Tn^‘o?iJ.“A?{.' ‘latf.?f S4- i\ 

An exhibition train of ten c 
Pullman company will leay 
St. Louis this mornlnx over t 
tral railroad. The cars, eald 
ever made at the works, w 
pany’s exhibit at the Louli 
exposition. All are of differ 
vate. buffet, tourist sleeper, 
coach, compartment sleeper, 
dlnary sleeper, dining, and 
The last contains a smokin, 

liifnan Officials Secure Five 
True Bills Against Clar¬ 

ence G. Rice. 

rill be the com- 
ilana Purchase 
■ent styles-pri- 
chalr car, day 
parlor car, or- 
composlte car. 

IMPANY IS SHORT $2,000 rately fi 
rllllant 

ilshed bat hr. 

the woodwork la all of Flemish oa 
t of the train was around $800.000. Sleeping-Car Comforts. 

former Clerk Said to Have Se- 
^ cured This Amount on 

Refund Fares. 

Kifhraond, Va., March 15, 1904. 
F The Railboad Gazette ; 
sleeping, car the other night from New 

igton 1 encountered a new wrinkle, 
d to me would be of interest to your 
a sheet in the berth, which was remark- 
rrinkles, but which was folded over on 
to cover the blanket for about 20 inches, 

1 an expedient for the promotion of neat- 
ation of health which was mentioned in 
ne time ago, by a correspondent who had 
of the kind in a sleeping car in Eng- 

nglish arrangement, if I remember cor- 
ket was provided with buttons a few 
inner edge, and the sheet, having bntton- 

irough the use of 100 or more aliases 
a former trusted clerk, the Pullman 

r/wind{:.t“» 
year and a half. Nearly 160 different 

fgas of forgery are placed against this 
ag clerk—Clarence Q. Rice—and the 
Id Jury has voted five true bills agains'. 
^ Hiee Is reported to have disappeared 
I Chicago soon after be quit the em- 
^M&t of the Pullman company. Hall 

datootlves employed by the Amert* i 
Ssirety company are engaged in a! 

reb for him. and incidentally they are 
lotts to lay their hands on one "Ander- 

system used against the Pullman 
^llttpany was simple, yet daring. The work 
ng done In the main offlcea of the com- 
fluy almost under the eyes of the chief 
Mlhlnls. The forgeries were not complete. 
W as to realise .on them, until the signs-1 
furwi Of at least one of the offlcials and. In 
,agBM> Instances, two, were affixed to the] 

^ Dcfvaads oa Refand Fares. 
,'|taifttiid fares or drafts were the means 
t daCraudlng the company. Rloe, In the 
Ipiiolty of clerk in the auditor's offlce, 
MM U> ooatact with these rebate fares 
M H was part of bis duties to forward 
HM to his superiors tor their signatures. 

once signed the paper Is redeemable 
it almost any banking institution In the 
iMatry. They appeared in the form of 
l.'ogrtllled draft or check and It was with 
plnparatlvs ease that their face value was 

pINIUG CAJi Al 

mU Ke, N; M.. April 30.-A peculiar 
ke occureed last evening f’;* 
arslon trains carrying Methodist deb 
^ t“ Los Angeles. The T>-sln stopped 
^si hours here. 

, dishwashers went out on strike. ^ 

}“{“;t^5e tlp7w«e kot liberal. rl>-> 

ikets tS Sned 'fbey 

tm. *They apoIogUed and wont back i 

KBiii parson who had not used the entire 
■pllggn tloket end wae entitled to the re- 
■Wr. Ihia .done, it wae an easy matter- to 

Signature of the Pullman offlcials 
Hjf.Uur to oaeh the voucher of fare et 
jMM'liiuik. 

until efter Rice had quit the service 
K. ^ company, was it discovered th^t 
lih|Mr7 bad been resorted to. A letter of 
■Upplaint was died with the company by 
■mwwon who bad not received his rebate 
jgw having sent the unused fare to the 
IMltor’B office. Investigation showed that' 
U had been regularly reoelvad at the of- 
lloek sod that It bora' the signature of "W.. 
A, Banford." The paying-teller at the bank 
.Mntarad that Rice snd “Hanford” were one 
RBd the same persap. It was also laarned 
i||M. under ihet alias, Rlr-' had secured 
Wany «t the same bank. 
w‘ FarareHea Dlaeorered. 

aMonatantswere then set to work 

Safety Appliances.' 
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MEDISO FORGERIES 
kvening news 

•mrch 29, 1904. 
nirpi Among the allaaet 

PULLMAN TRAIN TO BIG FAIR. 
usea bjr Rice were W. Tea Cara Costing ^500,000 Will Leave 

TsmUh 
ird. O. c. Cooper p liOula Exposition. 

A. Hanford. Louis L«mb, M. F. Olmstead' 
A. P. Howard, several Instances of Smith 
and Jones. J. J. Ward. O. C. Cooper, p. 
Spencer. S. B. Hart and scores of others 

According to Inspector Hartshorn Rice's 
sole ambition was to get rich quick. In- 

Pullman Officials Secure Five rr 

train of ten cars built by thi 
ny will leave the shops foi 
looming over the Illinois Cen- 

True Bills Against Clar¬ 
ence G. Rice. 

the Pullman company offices. He is 2a 

&IW‘?a« i\r e'K: 
Ploye of the Chicago. Rock island & PaclOc 

COMPANY IS SHORT $2,000 

Former Clerk Said to Have Se¬ 

cured This Amount on 
Refund Fares. 

] - 
Sleeping-Car Comforts. 

St. Louis this morning over the Illlnol 
tral railroad. The oars, said to be the 
ever made at the works, will be tht 
pany's exhibit at the Louisiana Pui 
exposition. All are of different style 
vate. buffet, tourist sleeper, chair ca 

elaborately furnisl 

a dead finish has 

Through the use of 100 or more aliases 
by a former trusted clerk, the Pullman 
company, it is alleged, has been systemat¬ 
ically swindled, out of almost J2,000 In the 
last year and a half. Nearly 160 different 
charges of forgery are placed against this 
young clerk—Clarence G. Rice—and the 
grand Jury has voted five true bills agalna'. 
him. Rice la reported to have disappeared 
from Chicago soon after he quit the em¬ 
ployment of the Pullman company. Half 
a dosen detectives employed by the Ameri¬ 
can Surety company are engaged In a 
search for him, and incidentally they are 
anxious to lay their hands on one "Ander- 

^ 'lo THE KuITOK of TUE U. 
In riding on a sleeping 

York to Washington 1 
which it occurred to me 
readers. It was a sheet i 

aliases ably free from wrinkles, 

or more. This is an expedient tor tiie prt 
ness and preservation of liealtli which w 
your columns some time ago. by a corresp 
found something of the kind in a sleep! 
land. In the English arrangement, if 1 
ron.lv the blanket was provided with 

AILBOAU tlAZETTE 1 
car the other night from New 
encountered a new wrinkle, 
would be of interest to your 

in tlie hertli, wliich was remark- 
hut wliicli was folded over on 
the blanket for about 20 inches, 
dient for the promotion of neat- The report of the earnings of the 

tn Car and Foundry Company for tl 
er ended with February Indicates I 

a lo navB u.aappvo.vK. jectly. the blanket was provided witn nuiions a per cent for i 

:Im«":orpanr Half Inches from its upper edge, and , jVU.rto^^r! 
iployed by the Amcrl- holes in its hem, was thus fastened in l ■ therefore, iv —.mom 
f are engaged In a 'i fully protect tlie blanket. From tlie standpoint of the 5.7 praer to make up the full am 
incidentally they are' sleeping car superintendent the American scheme “^T^Se ".L'^'Xs’tor the quarter showed 

hands on one "Ander- jpg the sheet over far enough to keep it in place without of *l'3.885. or about 62 per cent 
fastening, is doubtless the better of the two, as t e compared with 

against the Pullman , button-holes and buttons on sheets and blankets would gppnd-.ng quarte 
yet daring The work popgiderable addition to the work of his forces. - J?" Ta "a dec'rea 

TZt Having thrown this very handsome bouquet to the n2,7«, a^decrea 

ea were not complete. Pullman Company, let me tell of another thing which I yj^r but 1 
,lr.i .s. fm.nd on the same trip; a washroom, with four bowls, compared with 

f the dlvlderds for the , 
gs were $532,123. The , 
e preferred dividend ai , 
luarter are *525.000, and I 
the sommon stock are ■ 

176,000. It will be neoes- 
draw from the surpiba 
nake up the full amount 

company was simple, yet daring. The work 
was done In the main offices of the com¬ 
pany almost under the eyes of the chief 
officials. The forgeries were not complete, 

1 the signs- found on th 

nS7T5""a dec*ea« oT*L72l.m“s compared 

"‘h'ut *a“i 
lompared with two years ago. The flsonl 

Refund fares or drafts were the means usual dimension 
of defrauding the company. Rice, in the in width il 
capacity of clerk In the auditor's office, . - ,, , 
name In contact with these rebate fares . 
and it was part of bis duties to forward being narrower 
these to his superiors for their signatures. course, this wa- 
When once signed the paper Is redeemable bined smoking 1 
at almost any banking institution in the .ive 
country. They appeared lo the form of “vious 
a certified draft or check and It was with oHier things 
comparative ease that their face value was otherwise be be 

which was just about large enough for 01 
man to turn around in. The area of the 1 
Ing the space occupied by the bowls and 
was, roughly. 28 square feet i The room 
usual dimensions crosswise of the car, abou 
and in wielth it was 4 ft. !) in. at one ei 
10 in. at the other, the end farthest from 
being narrower than the otlier lialf of th 

good-sized year closes AprU 30. 

m, includ- ' 

room was of the 
about 0 ft. 6 in., 
ne end and 3 ft. 

iierally enough chairs 
St motion there might 
jnits, who, in patent 

Rice, It was testified before the grand bout in the space available; and. tlicrefore. I do not 

k— .. ■«»»».h. m. 
a flrjltlous name, purporting to be that “cozy” wasliro 
at the person who bad not used the entire does tlie ordit 
Pullman ticket and was entitled to the re- i,.„ merit 
h#te. This done. It was an easy matter to , 
get the signature of the Pullman officials “ ' 
and later to cash the voucher of fare at your arms. 1 
some bank. upper limbs nr 

Not until after Rice had quit the service There is how 
of the company, was It discovered that , 1,, 
forgery bad been resorted to, A letter of “ 
complaint was filed with the company by tant fro® -Voti {person who had not received bis rebate in case the lu 
fter having sent the unused fare to the aq™ For t 

auditor's office. Investigation showed that , _ it 
It had been regularly received at the of- myselt a 
flees and that It bore the signature of “W. pleasing chani 
A. Hanforc. The paying-teller at the bank tremendous ni 
declared that Ric, and ' Hanford" were one „ii„VmA nt Hit 
and the same persop- I' was also learned ^ . 
that, under that alias, Rh had secured Passeng' 
money at the same bank. (Our correi 

Many Pongerlea DlncoTered. “jUSt about 1 
Expert accountants were then set to work a round 

and forgery after forgery was discovered, 
until 150 Instances of swindling were 
traced. Secrecy was maintained; but when 
an effort was made to arrest Rice, he was 
not found. Since then the detectives, work¬ 
ing under the direction of S. S. Hartshorn, 

le that "cozy” washroom tangles up one's legs any worse than 
I entire does the ordinary washroom. Hut the big easy chair 
the re- bas one merit; although it often succeeds in tripping 
o^c'iaU leave a little room for you to move 
fare at youf arras. In this newly discovered washroom one’s 

I upper limbs and lower limbs are about equally hampered, 
service There is, however, one incidental advantage; the walls 
stt inches dis- 
lan” by tant from your elbow, it is very easy to catch yourself 

rebate in case the lurcliiiig of tlie car threatens to tlirow yon 
to the down. For gentlemen—like Mr. Matthias N. Forney 

the^of- myself—a wasliroom free from tobacco smoke is a 
of "W. pleasing cliange; hut our pleasure doesn't afford us a 

he bank tremendous amount of satisfaction when it is accom- 
'ere one nlished at the expense of so much inconvenience to ail 
secured Passengers. m. s. g. 

I Our correspondent who complains of wash bowls, 
'*’• “just about large enough for one good sized man to 
to work around in." is Indeed hard to please.—Editor. 1 

dining cak attaches 
GO ON ftUEER STRIKE 

Tips Were Not Liberal Enough and 
; Walkout Results. 

! Sa.ua Ke. K. 
, strike occurred last evening on o.ic of t 
•excursion trains carrying Methodist d J ' 

S''kltchen”Srthe“dlnlns'”cai 
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TRACED 151 FOBGEeiES'Li: 
—.3 ambition 

Pullman Officials Secure FiveiX'wuhThe'LXr^fh- 
True Bills Against Clar¬ 

ence G. Rice. 

KVENI1^;G NEWS 
.'arch 39, 1904, 

Among the BliaieB used by Rice were W 
Hanford, Louis Lamb. M. F. Olmstead' 
P Howard, several Instances of lmUh 

and Jones, J. J, Ward, G. C. Cooper P 
Spencer, S. B. Hart and scores of others 

According to Inspector Hartshorn Rice’s 
lie amhtUnn ^Ich QUlck. In- 

-his habits would not 
r, .. salary the young man made *t 

the Pullman company offices. He Is 28 
^ears old and has lived nearly all of his iieo 
In Morgan Park, where hli tatker, an em¬ 
ploye of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacifle 

DOMPANY IS SHORT $2,000 
^~ /■" 

rormer Clerk Said to Have Se¬ 
cured This Amount on 

Refund Fares. 

PULLMAN TRAIN TO BIG FAIR. 
Ten Cars Costing $500,000 Will Leave 

the Shops This Morning for St. 
Louis Exposition. 

An exhibition train of 
Pullman company will 
St. Louis this morning c 
tral railroad. 

pany's exhibit 
exposition. All 
vate. buffet, tourist sleeper, chair\ 
coach, compartment sleeper, parlor 

cars built by the 
re the .shops for 
the Illinois Cen¬ 

tal.., Raid to be the finest 
works, will be the com- 
the Louisiana Purchase 

'f different styles—pri- 

dinary sleeper, dining, ''aiid composlte%ar' 
The last contains a smoking room, buffet' 
and barber .shop. In the private car Is aii 
elaborately furnished bathroom. Insrtead of 
the brilliant varnish usual in railway cars 
a, dead finish has been used. In the buffet ] 

odwork Is all of Flemish oak. The 
a.s around $.100,IKK). cost of the t) 

,vll 1.'., liHH. 

Through the use of 100 or more aliases 
by a former trusted clerk, the Pullman 
company, it is alleged, has been systemat- 
Ically swindled, out or almost *2,000 in the 
last year and a half. Nearly 160 different 
charges of forgery are placed against this 
young clerk—Clarence O. Rice—and the 
grand Jury has voted five true bills against 
him. Rice is reported to have disappeared 
from Chicago soon after he quit the em¬ 
ployment of the Pullman company. Half 
a dozen detectives employed by the Ameri¬ 
can Surety company are engaged in -i 
search for him, and incidentally they are 
anxious to lay their hands on one "Ander- 

I{i<.hm..ml. Vn., Mm 
'lo THE Kuitok ok The Uailuo.vu (Iazette: 

In riding on a sleeping car tlie otlier niglit from New 
York to Washington 
which it occurred lo n 
readers. It was a sheel 
ably free from wrinkle; 
the outside so as to covt 
or more. Tliis 
ness and preservat 11 of liealtli V 

Tinkle, 
to your 

. hertli. whicli was reraark- 
wliich was foliled over on 
danket for about lid inches, 
for tile promotion of 

mentioned in 
ipomient who had 

in Eng- 

Amertcnn Car and Foan- .. | 
The report of the earninga of the Amer!- 

in C;»r and Foundry Company for the quar- 
er ended with February Indicates that the 
nanagemenl will h 

e dividends f 

laud, 
rectly. I 
indies from its 

The system used against the Pullman 
company was simple, yet daring. The work 
was done in the main offices of the com¬ 
pany almost under the eyes of the chief 
officials. The forgeries were not complete, 
so as to realize on them, until the signa¬ 
tures of at least one of the officials and. In 
some Instances, two, were affixed to the 
bogus paper. 

Defrnnds on Refund Fares. 
Refund fares or drafts were the means 

of defrauding the company. Rice, in the 
capacity of clerk in the auditor's office, 
came in contact with these rebate fares 
and it was part of bis duties to forward 
these to his superiors tor their signatures. 
When once signed the paper is redeemable 
at almost any banking institution in the 
country. They appeared in the form of 
a certified draft or check and it was with 
comparative ease that their face value was 
secured. 

Rice, it was testlfled before the grand 
Jury filled In blank forms, forged names 
of agents of the company, and then used 
a flcjiltlous name, purporting to be that 
of the person who had not used the entire 
Pullman ticket and was entitled to the re¬ 
bate. This done, it was an easy matter to 
get the signature of the Pullman officials 
and later to cash the voucher of fare at 
some bank. 

Not until after Rice had quit the service j 
of the company, was it discovered that 
forgery had been resorted to. A letter of 
complaint was filed with the company by 

' a person who had not received his rebate 
after having sent the unused fare to the 
auditor's office. Investigation showed that 
it had been regularly received at the of¬ 
fices and that it bore the signature of "W. 
A. Hanforn. The paying-teller at the bank 
declared that Ric. and ‘Hanford" were one 
and the same perscp. I was also learned 
that, under that alias. Rl< had secured 
money at the same bank. 

Many ForKerles Discovered. 
Expert accountants were then set to work 

and forgery after forgery was discovered, 
until 160 Instances of swindling were 
traced. Secrecy was maintained', but when 
an effort was made to arrest Rice, be was 
not found. Since then the detectives, work¬ 
ing under the direction of S. S. Hartshorn, 

;tor for the American Surety com- 
Lhav.e failed to find any trace of him. 

your _ 
found MometliinK of t!ii* kind in a si' . 

In the Englisli nminK-'inent. if 1 ffmfnibci the “a I 
the blanket was proviileil with buttons a few per cent for the quarter are *528.^^ a"" ' 

'S'»r"o ! 
fulTv protect the blanket. From tbo stamlpoint of the in order to make up the full amount , 
sleeping car superintendent the Ameri.'an scheme of foUF pr^the dMdends. 
ing the sheet over far enougli to ku p it in plan. Aecreose of |81'3.683. or about 82 per cent na 
fastening, is doubtless the better of the two. as the care de^r.o_^^ ^ ??oT‘"rhe‘"ea'rnlnBrEo; 
of button-holes and buttons on sheets and blankets would spending quarter ofJWS.^^'lh^eja^ 

be a considerable addition to the work of liis forces. ivSTTs a decrease of |1,728.2211, as compared 
Having thrown tliis ver.v handsome bouquet to the for the ‘'if 

Pullman Compan.v, let me tell of another thing Ming year, 
found on the same trip: a washroom, with four ^owls compared 
which was just about lars»' cuoush for one tfood-sized year 
man to turn around in. The area of the room, includ- 
ing the space occupied by the bowls and their shelves 
was, roughly. 28 square feet The room was of the 
usual dimensions crosswise of the car, about (1 ft. 0 in., 
and in width it was 4 ft. !) in. at one end ami 3 ft. 
10 in. at tlie other, the end fartliest from tlie entrance 
being narrower than the otlier lialf of tlie room. Of 
course, tills was not a smoking room. The nstial com¬ 
bined smoking room and wasliroom is by no means lux¬ 
urious in size. In it there are generally enougli chairs 
and other tilings to take U]) wliat lost motion tliere might 
otherwise be tielween the liunian units, who, in patent 
ofliee language, are siiiqiosed to he aide lo move ireel.t 
about ill the space availalile: anil, ttieri'fore. T do not 
know us I can say that, the chairs being absent, this 
"cozy" washroom tangles up one’s legs any worse than 
does the ordinary wasliroom. Hut tlie liig easy chair 
has one merit: nllliougli it often succeeds in tripping 
your feet, it lines leave a little room for you to move 
your arms. In this newly discovered washroom one’s 
upper limbs and lower linilis are iihoiit equally liaropered. 
There is, however, one incidental advantage: the walls 
of the room being at no lime more ttmn 1 Vj inches dis¬ 
tant from your elliow. it is vi'ry easy to catch yourself 
in case the lurciiing of tlie cur llireateiis to throw you 
down. For gentlemen—like Mr. Matthias N. Forney 
and myself—a washroom free from tohaceo smoke is a 
pleasing cliangi': hut our ideasiire doesn’t afford us a 
tremendous amount of satisfaction when it is accom¬ 
plished at the expense of so raucli inconvenience to all 
other passengers. M. s. G. 

I Our correspondent who complains of wash bowls, 
"just about large enough for one good sized man to 
turn around in," is indeed hard to please.—Entnm. | 

Safety Appliances.* 
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OleAn R«Uw*7 Oara * Naoeatlty. 

Th« adoption by tbo PuUtnMi Company 
of a atandard sleeping car which is levarely 
plain aa to interior decovatious and wood¬ 
work oalla attention to the fact that rail¬ 
way oompaniea are paying more and more 
liood to the matter of clean and healthful 
paaoenger equipment. The moving factor 
in the Pullman’s adoption of a plain stand¬ 
ard was not economy, for the new stand¬ 
ard is as expansive as the old, but was the 
necessity for presenting a car for an in¬ 
itial run that is immaculately clean and as 
free from disease germs as it is pbseible for 
a ear to be. Consequently the old grill- 
work, the ornate, carvings, the fancy 

.mouldings, the numerous ledges and pux- 
■le corners of former Piillmans had tO' 
give way to plain woodwork which can 
easily be gotten at for cleaning purposes, 
and former dust-gathering berth curtains 
are being replaced by imported mohair. 

Through a systematic campaign of edu¬ 
cation by health boards and medical socie¬ 
ties the public has become familiar with 
the microbe theory of disease, and as a 
result railway companies have been eom- 
pelled to make the car-cleaning department 
one of the m^ost important adjuncts of the 
passenger aervice. This necessity has in 

^tum compelled a complete change in the 
car builder’s art, so that simplicity and 

' plainness of construction are now sought 
I in all equipment where elaborate and or- 
I nets designs were the order. The time has 

i^tparently arrived when a railroad com- 
pimy oannot successfully originate passen- 

j ger traffic and retain it unless it maintains 
^ a neatness and cleanliness in its cars which 

would pass inspection by the most uncom¬ 
promising housewife. 

Formerly the car-cleaning force of a rail- 
^ road was compelled to perform work un¬ 

der adverse conditions, and the wonder is 
that it was able to keep equipment in a 
presentable condition. Now that the 
value, as an advertising card alone, of 
clean cars is fully appreciated', the main¬ 
tenance of way departments of the rail¬ 
roads have taken the matter in hand and 
are providing suitable places and ade- I 
quate facilities for thoroughly cleansing 
ail classes of equipment. In the first place I 
a cleaning-yard is provided of sufficient' 
snace to permit of ample standing room 

for ail c#rs required to be handled at orte 
time. 

I The land is selected with a view of easy 
(drainage and freedom from the movement 

all traffic, and is provided with air,jb 
steam and water pressure pipes through-**^ 
put. Here and there are also provided 
suit^le racks for cleaning carpets, cush- 
ioi>^ mattresses, bedding, curtains and 

•older Diaterial.s, and for transporting them 
;t<i and from the cars. Some of the yards 
contain a shed, capable of covering three 
or four cars, in which the cleaning is done 
in bad weather, and the model yard is 
equipped with suitable buildings for the 
storage of tools and various materials u.sed 
in cleaning. Kooms are also provided for 

|the comfort of the cleaning force and con¬ 
tain lockers and change of clothing. It 
needs but a single visit to one of the up- ( to-date yards to convince the visitor that 
cleaning railway passenger equipment has I 
developed into a fine art. 

OBSERwmo^CAR**IN USE ' 

Denver and Dio Grnnde Hnllrond Re. 
•vonda to Demands of.Tonrlsta. 

[Special Telesrram.] 
OnENWooD Hot Springs, Col., April n.- 

The observation car on the Denver and Rio 
Grande, runnlnK between here and Denver, 
has been placed in commission and will be 
run from now till the end of the season. It 
runs through the magnificent scenery of the 
Grand canyon and the Royal gforge, east of 
here. 

It is being put into commission thus early 
on account of the larger travel from here. 

PULLMAN CARS MORE SANITARY. 

Wi^ s^itary requirements chiefly in view, the Puli 
man Lar Company has adopted a new standard sleeper, 
severely plain and devoid of* all scroll and grill work, 
thus differing markedly from the familiar style. The 
upholstery has been reduced materially, and all possible 
angles have been taken from the interior. The entire de¬ 
sign, decoration and furnishing have been planned with 
a view to minimizing the work of cleaning and prevent¬ 
ing the lodgment of germs. 

4- '}-o4 

PROGRESS ON ST. LOUIS-CHICAGO DOUBLE TRACK 

Jr. I” ’ ‘■en’ains to be built 
^ the ’Frisco S St. Umis and Chicago. The total length 

of the line is 283 miles. When improvements are ta^n 
into account the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St 
Louis will spend $3,600,000. A double-track cut-off is 
under construction from Hillsboro to Mitchell, by which 

miles^°'”^^”^ reduce the present distance by fifteen 

PRIVATE CARS AT THE ST. LOUIS FAIR 

The authorities of the St. Louis World’s Fair have 
adopted rates and rules for the storage and switching of 
private cars on the exposition grounds. The rate per day 
for more than one day, will be $10; but if a car is on the 
ground only one day, the minimum charge will be 
$15. This price covers all switching of cars in and out 
ot the grounds, water, and necessary sanitary service 



Clean Railway Cara a Neoeaslty. 

The adoption by the Pullman Company 
of a atandard sleeping car which is severely 
plain as to interior decorations and wood¬ 
work calls attention to the fact that rail¬ 
way companies are paying more and more 
heed to the matter of clean and healthful 
passenger equipment. The moving factor 
in the Pullman’s adoption of a plain stand¬ 
ard was not economy, for the new stand¬ 
ard is as expensive as the old, but was the 
necessity for presenting a car for an in¬ 
itial run that is immaculately clean and as 
free from disease germs as it is possible for 
a car to be. Consequently the old grill- 
work, the ornate, carvings, the fancy 

. mouldings, the numerous ledges and puz- 
zle corners of former Pullmans had to 
give way to plain woodwork which can 
easily be gotten at for cleaning purposes, 
and former dust-gathering berth curtains 
are being replaced by imported mohair. 

Through a systematic campaign of edu¬ 
cation by health boards and medical socie¬ 
ties the public has become familiar with 
the microbe theory of disease, and as a 
result railway companies have been com¬ 
pelled to make the car-cleaning department 
one of the .most important adjuncts of the 
passenger aervice. This necessity has in 
turn compelled a complete change in the 
car builder’s art, so that simplicity and 
plainness of construction are now sought 
in all equipment where elaborate and or¬ 
nate designs were the order. The time has 
apparently arrived when a railroad com¬ 
pany cannot successfully originate passen- 

, ger traffic and retain it unless it maintains 
^ a neatness and cleanliness in its cars which 

would pass inspection by the most uncom¬ 
promising housewife. 

Formerly the car-cleaning force of a rail¬ 
road was compelled to perform work un¬ 
der adverse conditions, and the wonder is 
that it was able to keep equipment in a 
presentable condition. Now that the 
value, as an advertising card alone, of 
clean cars is fully appreciated', the main¬ 
tenance of way departments of the rail¬ 
roads have taken the matter in band and 
are providing suitable places and ade¬ 
quate facilities for thoroughly cleansing 
all classes of equipment. In the first place 
a cleaning-yard is provided of sufficient 
auace to permit of ample standing room 

for all cars required to be handled at one j i 
time. ■■ 1 i 

'The land is selected with a view of easy ! 
drainage and freedom from the movement I 
of all traffic, and is provided with air, j 
steam and water pressure pipes througii- 
out. Here and there are also prosided | 
snite/ble racks for cleaning carpets, cush- ; 
io^ mattresses, bedding, curtains and ' 

lOfder materials, and for transporting them ' 
to and from the curs. Some of the yards 
contain a shed, capable of covering three 
or four cars, in which the cleaning is done 
in bad weather, and the model yard is 
equipped with suitable buildings for the 
storage of tools and various materials used 
in cleaning. Kouins arc also provided for 
the comfort of the (deaning force and con¬ 
tain lockers and change of clothing. It 
needs but a single visit to one of the up- 
to-date yards to convince the visitor that 
cleaning railway passenger equipment has 
developed into a fine art. 

OBSERVATION CAR IN USE 

Denver anil Dio Grande nnilroail He- 
Mponda to DemnnilH of Tonrlata. 

[Special Telegram.] 
Glenwood Hot Springs. Col., April 14.— 

The observation car on the Denver and Rio 
Grande, running between here and Denver, 
has been placed in commission and will be 
run from now till the end of the season. It 
runs through the magnificent scenery of the 
Grand canyon and the Royal gorge, east of 
here. 

It Is being put into commission thus early 
on account of the larger travel from here. 

PULLMAN CARS MORE SANITARY. 

With solitary requirements chiefly in view, the Puli 
man Car Company has adopted a new standard sleeper, 
severe y plain and devoid of* all scroll and grill work, 
thus differing markedly from the familiar style. The 
upholstery has been reduced materially, and all possible 
angles have been taken from the interior. The entire de¬ 
sign, decoration and furnishing have been planned with 
a view to minimizing the work of cleaning and prevent¬ 
ing the lodgment of germs. 
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PROGRESS ON ST. LOUIS-CH ICAGO DOUBLE TRACK 

Only a small stretch near Pana, Ill., remains to be built 
m the double track line of the Big Four and the ’Frisco 

n> St. Louis and Chicago. The total length 
of the line is 283 miles. When improvements are taken 
'uto. account the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St 
Louis will spend $3,600,000. A double-track cut-off is 
under construction from Hillsboro to Mitchell, by which 

reduce the present distance by fifteen 

PRIVATE CARS AT THE ST. LOUIS FAIR 

The authorities of the St. Louis World’s Fair have 
adopted rates and rules for the storage and switching of 
private cars on the exposition grounds. The rate per day 
for more than one day, will be $10; but if a car is on the’ 
ground only one day, the minimum charge will be 
$15- This price covers all switching of cars in and out 
ot the grounds, water, and necessary sanitary service. 



INTERNATIONAL RA.ILWAY JOURNAL. 

Strictly Business. 

The Pennsylvania has authorized the building of four 
hospital cars for use at wrecks. They will be stationed at the 
division terminals, and will be equipped with beds and in¬ 
struments and supplies for immediate use and ready for ser¬ 
vice day and night. 

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas management has awarded 
a contract to the American Locomotive for 30 new locomotives 
— 10 passenger, 10 Mogul and 10 switching engines, to be de¬ 
livered during the summer. 

The Frisco has let the contract to Johnson Bros & Faught of 
Oklahoma City to build the extension of the Guthrie branch 
from Chandler to Okmulgee, I. T., to connect with the Ozark 
and Cherokee Central, which is also a Frisco property. 

It is said the Burlington has refused the demand of Railroad 
Commissioner Thomas for a list of passes issued by the rail¬ 
road to Wisconsin people. 

A bill has been introduced in the Iowa Legislature for the 
abolition of the railroad commission, which has been in office 
for more than 30 years. 

In the future every Delaware & Hudson employe will be 
required, when a switch key, lantern and book of rules are 
furnished him to sign a receipt agreeing to the deduction of 
$1 for lantern, 50 cents for switch key and 50 cents for book 
of rules, from the amount due him, provided he fails to re¬ 
turn the property when leaving the service of the company. 

“No, sir,” remarked a Philadelphian the other day who 
supplies the Government with necessities of life, “you can’t 
do business with Uncle Samuel in the spirit of a contract; you 
simply must obey its letter. If you put in specifications 
amounting to ’steen dollars and twenty-one cents, and then 
bill it goods under the contract, and the total amounts to 
the same 'steen dollars and nineteen cents, you've got to take 
it back and make up the other two cents, or you don't do 
business. 

“Let me give you an instance of Uncle Samuel's character 
of exactness. We were awarded a contract for 1,000 feet of 
copper wire for League Island. We sent the order to the 
manufacturers, and they turned in the stuff. In a few days 
we got a letter from the island authorities that that wire was 
only 985 feet long. 

“We answered that we knew it; that the copper ingot did 
not yield any more, and that we had charged them only for 
985 feet. Would that dot Not on your tintype 1 

“They sent us word that if the wire was not brought up 
lo 1,000 feet the lot would be rejected. Then we had to get 
:i permit from the L. A. to send a man down to join on 
enough to make the demand good, and he went down and did 
I ho work. 

“In a few days we were notified that the piece he put on 
made the whole length 1,004 feet. We wrote back that we 
didn’t care for the four feet and Uncle Sam could have it. 

“Next morning up comes an order to cut off that four feet 
ir the whole bunch would be rejected. Then we had to get 
mother permit for our man to go down and lop it off, which 

lie did. 

“Was it all plain sailing then! I should say not. When 
le threw the offending excess upon the ground the guard said: 

“ ‘Pick that up; it’s against the rules.’ 
“He picked it up and was about to toss it into the river, 

vhen he was stopped in a mandatory way: 
‘‘ ‘Here! You do that and you’ll get yourself into trouble!' 
“So, thinking he’d find a resting-place outside of Govern¬ 

ment preserves, our employee walked to the gate, where he 
iimnd a sentinel. 

‘ ‘ ‘ What have you got there T ’ 
“ ‘A piece of wire.’ 
“ ‘You can’t carry it out without a permit.’ 
‘ ‘ ‘ All right. I don't want to, ’ and cast it down. 
“ ‘You pick that up,’ said the sentinel. You can’t throw 

ihings around here.’ 
“ ‘But I don’t want the d—d thing.’ 
“ ‘ Go back and get a permit! ’ 
“And he really had to do it to get that four feet of wire 

outside of Uncle Sam’s fence. Now, wouldn’t that make you 
tired t ’ ’ 

Carefwlly Kept Another’s Secret. 

Bill Fisher of Holton bought a horse a short time ago. It 
was a fine actor and had a good color. When Bill led it into 
the bam he discovered that it was blind. A few days later 
Bill hitched the horse up and drove him around. A friend of 
liis got stuck on the animal and asked BiU what he would take 
for it. 

“Well, that horse cost me $165,’’ said Bill. “I always 
like to make a little on a horse trade. If you want the 
horse you can have him for $175. The friend got in and 
drove around town and then bought the horse. That evening 
he also discovered that the horse was blind. He met Bill on the 
street the next day. 

“Why didn’t you tell me that horse was blindf’’ he asked 
Bill. 

“Well, I’ll tell you why,’’ said Bill. “The man I bought 
him of didn’t say anything about it and I took it that he 
didn’t want anybody to know it.” 
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The Pennsylvania has authorized the building of four 
hospital cars for use at wrecks. They will be stationed at the 
division terminals, and will be equipped with beds and in¬ 
struments and supplies for immediate use and ready for ser¬ 
vice day and night. 

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas management has awarded 
a contract to the American Locomotive for 30 new locomotives 
— 10 passenger, 10 Mogul and 10 switching engines, to be de¬ 
livered during the summer. 

The Frisco has let the contract to .Tohnson Bros & Faught of 
Oklahoma City to buibl the extension of the Guthrie branch 
from Chandler to Okmulgee, T. T., to connect with the Ozark 
and Cherokee Central, which is also a Frisco property. 

It is said the Burlington has refused the demand of Railroad 
Commissioner Thomas for a list of passes issued by the rail¬ 
road to Wiseonsin people. 

A bill has been introduced in the Iowa Legislature for the 
abolition of the railroad commission, which has been in office 
for more than 30 years. 

In the future every Delaware & Hudson employe will be 
required, when a switch key, lantern and book of rules are 
furnished him to sign a receipt agreeing to the deduction of 
$1 for lantern, 50 cents for switch key and 50 cents for book 
of rules, from the amount due him, provided he fails to re¬ 
turn the property when leaving the service of the company. 

HtrU-tly BitsliicisSi. 

“No, sir,” remarked a Philadelphian the other day who 
supplies the Government with necessities of life, “you can’t 
do business with Uncle Samuel in the spirit of a contract; you 
simply must obey its letter. If you put in specifications 
amounting to ’steen dollars and twenty-one cents, and then 
bill it goods under the contract, and the total amounts to 
the same ’steen dollars and nineteen cents, you’ve got to take 
it back and make up the other two cents, or you don’t do 
business. 

“Let me give you an instance of Uncle Samuel’s character 
of exactness. We were awarded a contract for 1,000 feet of 
copper wire for League Island. We sent the order to the 
manufacturers, and they turned in the stuff. In a few days 
we got a letter from the island authorities that that wire was 
only 985 feet long. 

“We answered that we knew it; that the copper ingot did 
not yield any more, and that we had charged them only for 
985 feet. Would that dof Not on your tintype! 

“They sent us word that if the wire was not brought up 
10 1,000 feet the lot would be rejected. Then we had to get 
.1 permit from the L. A. to send a man down to join on 
enough to make the demand good, and he went down and did 
ho work. 

“In a few days we were notified that the piece he put on 
oade the whole length 1,004 feet. We wrote back that we 
lidn’t care for the four feet and Uncle Sam could have it. 

“Next morning up comes an order to cut off that four feet 
u- the whole bunch would be rejected. Then we had to get 
mother permit for our man to go down and lop it off, which 
le did. 

“Was it all plain .sailing then? I .should say not. When 
le threw the offending excess upon the ground the guard said: 

“ ‘Pick that up; it’s against the rules.’ 
‘ ‘ He picked it u;) and was about to toss it into the river, 

vlien he was stopped in a mandatory way: 
“ ‘Here! You do that and you’ll get yourself into trouble! ' 
“So, thinking he’d find a resting-place outside of Govern¬ 

ment preserves, our employee walked to the gate, where he 
ii'iind a sentine!. 

“ ‘What have you got there?' 
“ ‘A piece of wire.’ 
“ ‘You can’t carry it out without a permit.’ 
“ ‘AH right. I don’t want to,’ and cast it down. 
“ ‘You pick that up,’ said the sentinel. You can’t throw 

things around here.’ 
“ ‘But T don’t want the d —d thing.’ 
“ ‘Go back and get a permit! ’ 
“And he really had to do it to get that four feet of wire 

outside of Uncle S.am’s fence. Now, wouldn’t that make you 
tired?’’ 

('arofiill.v Kejit Anotliev’s fSecrot. 

Mill Fisher of Holton bought a horse a short time ago. It 
was a fine actor and had a good color. When Bill led it into 
the barn he discovered that it was blind. A few days later 
Mill hitched the horse up and drove him around. A friend of 
Ids got stuck on the animal and asked Bill what he would take 
for it. 

“Well, that horse co.st me $1C5,’’ .s.aid Bill. “I .always 
like to make a little on a horse trade. If you want the 
horse you can have him for $175. The friend got in and 
drove around town and then bought the horse. That evening 
he .also discovered that the horse was blind. He met Bill on the 
street the next day. 

“Why didn’t you tell me that horse was blind?’’ he asked 
Rill. 

“Well, I’ll tell you why,’’ said Bill. “The man I bought 
him of didn’t say anything about it and I took it that he 
didn’t want anybody to know it.’’ 
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A rOLtiUlT CAIl KBPOKH. 

‘***^ draperies a^the^ 
*^«d plush effecu remtoain, one of 

own *“h **"'*’' •Ibums Ini 
P"«0". there I. to 

»^lr and a. utti, uphototery as poe- 

JfMt is iooa news for a yarlety of rea- 

»!**■” ' 
he T. unquestionably 

man -parlor car" of fifteen years ago 

»» »‘>o“>t»aW« apefl- 
mens or dowdy decoraUon that has ever' 

“*"<* « man. Pool-; 
Ish mirrors stuck out where they were 
not needed. There was not a plain piece 
of wood in sight. Bvyythlng was carvedi 
Into meaningless monstroeltles and be- 
dlsened with tufts and tassels. 

The affect was quite unspeakable and 
of It was that p«,pi. who sud- 

, ^»Ba;JOTOd themselves . wen enough off 

to ride In these contraptions wenr'h'^: 
and tostructed architects to build houses 

them in exactly the 8ame| 

I "upPoaed that some suicides among' 
have resulted froml 

tota habit. And now if the Pullman com- ' i! Pjpy la ready to adopt a pbllcj^of plaiiTT; 
amoortty and simplicity In Its In¬ 

to^ decorations, |t will be entlUed to a; 
^^e of praise which even the remem-' 

o' the Pullman car porter sj-atem 
owaot whony atlfle. 

In Re Pullman Art. ^ 

And now comes Fra Albertus, the man who . 

made Greensboro, N. C., famous, who deposes and | 

says that both the Railuoad Rkcoud and the 

Ladies Home Journal are otf the rifrht-of way in 

their divergent views about the interior embellish¬ 

ment of Pullmdns. . 

Fra Albertus is a travelled man. He once paid ; 

fare from the Missouri river to Frisco when there 

was a pass at Omaha waiting for him. Only he I 
did not know it until he returned East. 

He, therefore, has a right to speak. He is an 

authority on travel and a philosopher as well, tho 

sometimes a sad one. 

Sudden wealth has tinged his philosophy with | 

acidity. He would subordinate art to megaphones. 

He would have us believe that there are times 

when he cares not for art or music, or for Wein, 

Weib und Gesang. 

Alas and alack a day. What would the poor 

monk. Luther, say of such? 

The upper berth has its advantages no less re¬ 

nowned than the lower. There was the experi¬ 

ence of R'jland Reed, for conspicuous example, 

who made a flying leap from an upper in one end 

of a sleeper to the lower in the other end, and the 

lady did not even scream, as has been duly at¬ 

tested under oath in the case of the “Beautiful” 

Rush et al vs. the Southern Railway. 

There may be men who have not achieved the 

accomplishment of standing on their heads in an 

upper berth and inserting their pedals in a pair 

of pajamaloons. There are also men who cannot 

motor a trolley car, but that fs no reason why we 

should walk when we have a nickel. 

We are distressed, but not discouraged to find 

^ that the Sage of Greensboro has not lined up with 

: us in our noble plea for high art in the Pullmans. 

'.However, we shall go on with the crusade, confi- 

,dent that vox populi is not always nux vomica. 

u- /</- 
Automobile Sleeper and Diner. 

I A seven-league stride In automobile construction 
'is said to have been made in a 308-horse-power 
machine built for Lenis D. Selioenberg of Cleve- 

‘ innd; but the imine e power that it is capable / 
of developing, while e greatest'in any like ma- ( 
chine, is of secondary importance when the unique ^ 
features of construction of the car are considered. 
It is Inclosed, and is a ear in the sense of a rail¬ 
way private vehicle. It is fitted tip in the interior 
in the highest style of art as understood for car 
decoration. There are sleeping-car berths, priv¬ 
acy in which is secured by curtains, and the limit 

' of luxury would appear to have been reached In 
^ the dining room and kitchen. The lighting system 
I is electric driven by a seven horse-power dynamo. 

I The price of this novelty in transportation is said 
Jo be $36,000. .. 

Car and Foundry. Pressed Steel 
American l,ooomotlve were nisbed 
feet. The first, however, being down t6-« 
tremely low figures, had the smallest KM 
Pressed Steel and Locomotive were rtm 4 

j upward of 2 points. The acknowledged4^ 
. ness in the equipment lines brought out 

long stock with the first sign of a brMlr 
the securities. Concerntnfe Pressed Sted; 
was said the common dividend woui^ ^ eSk 

I half or passed, and recent staternsnlg dCS 
company fumiah ample lustifloaUaK A 
either action. The great trouble witbKiMd 
companies Is a lack of capital to 
products on long-Uaae notes to the 

, The Pullman company has the 
this remect «nd has reoenttg bemjl|^^| 

balk ot tkfS WAinu . 



A PDLLMAW CAR REFORM. \ 

Interesting report, come from PuUmnnJ 
^ Where they name the rteepln/^'-' 

^ hrri:::rh 
^"-tead Of the Pan.I.'oTc^^e/;"^ 
work there will be plain or Inlaid panei 

Paddert Iraperles and the 

ohean Photograph albume In 
ohMp and gaudy parlora. there Is to bo 
«ohalr and as little upholstery as pos- 

Thls Is good news for a variety of rea- 

Jhat'^.cV’'* *’*'"* ‘he fact 
InThe unquestionably 

ho In the direction of beauty. The Pull¬ 
man -parlor car- of fifteen years ago 
was one of the moat abominable specl- 
mens Of dowdy decoration that ha, ever 
l«en Imagined by the mind of man. Pool- 
ish mirrors stuck out where they were 
not needed. There was not a plain piece 

intr^e fcarved 
Into meaningless monstrosities and be¬ 
dizened with tufts and tassels. 

The effect was quits unspeakable and 
worst Of It was that people who sud- 

.flnall^f^ndjhemaelves weU enouah nff 

contraptions wenrhoml 
and instructed architects to build houses; 

“shlot‘”'“‘“ 

j It Is supposed that some suicides among 

thu K kH have resulted from 
I ^Is habit. And now If the Pullman com- 

ready to adopt a pollcy'of plain-' 
^"0 simplicity in its In- 

v^ume Of praise which even the remem- 
eani."? ‘h® Pullman car porter system 
cannot wholly stifle. 

\^.aAjL-a-a^ 

In Re Pullman Art. ' 

And now comes Pra Albertu.s, the man who 

made Greensboro, N. C.. famous, who deposes and 

say.s that both the Rau.uoat) Kkcoud and ttie 

Ladies Home Journal are off tlie rij'ht-of way in 

their divergent views about the interior embellish¬ 

ment of Pullmans. 

Fra Albertus is a travelled man. He once paid 

fare from the Missouri river to Frisco when there 

was a pass at Omaha waiting for him. Only he 

did not know it until he returned East. 

He, therefore, has a right to speak. He is an 

authority on travel and a philosopher as well, tho 

.sometimes a sad one. 

Sudden wealth has tinged his philo.sophy with 

acidity. He would subordinate art to megaphones. 

He would have us believe that there ai-e times 

when he cares not for art or music, or for Wein, 

Weib und Gesang. 

Alas and alack a day. Wiiat would the poor 

monk, Luther, say of suchV 

The upper berth has its advantages no less re¬ 

nowned than the lower. There was the experi¬ 

ence of Roland Reed, for conspicuous example, 

who made a flying leap from an upper in one end 

of a sleeper to the lower in the other end, and the 

lady did not even scream, as has been duly at¬ 

tested under oath in the case of the “Beautiful” 

Rush et al vs. the Southern Railway. 

There may be men who have not achieved the 

accomplishment of standing on their heads in an 

upper berth and inserting their pedals in a pair 

of pajamaloons. There are also men who cannot 

3^ 

motor a trolley car, but that is no reason w-hy we 

should walk when we have a nickel. 

We are distressed, but not discouraged to find 

that the Sage of Greensboro has not lined up with 

us in our noble plea for high art in the Pullmans. 

However, we shall go on with the crusade, confi¬ 

dent that vox popuii is not always nux vomica. 

u-/i- 

wliicli is spcurod by ei 
ry would .-ipppiir to li 
ns 1-00111 iiiid kitchen. 

toniobile construction 
in .-1 308-liorse-powei- 
■<cltoenbers ef Cleve- 
‘1- tlint it is cnp.qble 
test-in any like mn- 
ncp wlien tlie unique 
e car are considered. 
1 tlip sense of a rail- 
tcd up in tile interior 
s iindoi-stood for car 
liijj-cnr berths, priv- 
irtains, and the limit 
inve Iieeii reached in 
Tlie liKlitiiiR system 

feet. The first, however, being down to es*-; 
tremely low figures, had the smallest loss. • 
Pressed Steel and Locomotive were run oft 

I upward of 2 points. The acknowledged duU- 
. ness In the equipment lines brought out some - 

long .stock with the first sign of a break In 
the securities. Concerning Pressed Steel It 
was said the common dividend wou’^ be cut In 
half or passed, and recent statements of the 
company furnish ample justification for 
either action. The great trouble with the o.tr 
companies Is a lack of capital to put out 
products on long-time notes to the railroads-^ 
The Pullman company has the advantage In 
this respect end has recently been securing/ h 
the bulk of the orders. > 5 
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the veriest critic of the Pullman cyclops 
will admit that th* regularly commis¬ 
sioned siegers ar^ cleanly maintained. 
Evidently dirt and vermin are fought 

_ indefatigably and systematically. Othcr- 

1 1 average sleeping and parlor car 
' "monopoly continues would speedily become obnoxious and in- 

rnorrinf . ‘ol^^^bl*- after the manner of the average ; enormous net income anH Hivirls>n^c _ .. .. ® 
^athTthan W T dividends day coach every trip, that arrives at 

whh V h harmonious pace there- terminal more like a hog-pen than 
with and improve i s stereotyped serv- human habitation. All sleeping cars s 

e iminate the ills thereof and dis- thoroughly cleaned at the end o{ eve 
card the multiplying tubs of the nine- long trip 
teenth century — that every national con- Chicago, 
ention, exposition, festival or “ season ’ ’ Orleans o 
rings out of the Pullman junk yards terminals 

a:drbe;y‘:f tthSfesTSlic^thl 

apply of new or twentieth century Pull- out being overhaukd when Tt‘t 
rderinr fh scheduled for cleaning the work is done 

the cvclon^ ^ surprised 
the cyclops, and the im- the old-time devotees to soap-and-water 

. have correspondingly di- and the dust-brush. This must be so 

has just occurred to on account of the dust that a car natur- 

'S "r" *''' i" every 

vicdiica ai me end ot every 
long trip, such as from New York to 
Chicago, New York or Chicago to New 
Orleans or Denver, or from these central 
terminals west to the Pacific coast. On 

short, considering the amazing pros- in a manner tl 
Iperity of the cyclops, and the im- the old-time d. 
proyements have correspondingly di- and the dust-l 

""if; .1 occurred to on account of 1 
the glutted corporation that the d-d ally accumulat, 

appreciate the free corner. When a 
Turkish bath with every lower bunk station after a long'trip it is run'ouTfn 

Turkisjh hnih • he of whom is responsible for some detail 
since of the work. First the carpets are a 

compelled horse-sense patrons removed, and with the berths in place rng since compelled horse-sense patro 

to take the upper berth instead, despite 
the disadvantages of the roof roosts. 
The average conductor and porter of a 
Pullman are the veriest blockheads or 
numbskulls in the knowledge of ventila¬ 
tion and proper heat. Nine times out of' 
ten they overheat or overventilate their 
cars and dismiss their patrons with colds 
and ills that hang on for days or weeks 
following. The Pullman company has 
not in the least corrected this amazing 
status in a score of years, until the more 
Americans came to travel the more they 
came to dread a day, and especially a 
night, in the gilded bed boxes. The cor¬ 
poration experts ought to be capable of 
some advance in the stereotyped feature 
of inadequate and grewsome washrooms. 
But the chief of all Pullman company 
outrages is the periodical reinstatement 
of the junk-yard tubs, with their head- 
bumping low berths, their antiquated 
“ pump ” handle wash basins and danger¬ 
ous heating stoves, which are perpetrated 
at the stiffest twentieth-century rates. 
The Government and State legislatures 
are either pawed or aWed by this glutted 
corporation and hence none of the ills 
or abuses that the public is obliged to 
endure are effaced or corrected as the 

SThe Arlington and Elastman have “ pump ” hi 
their customary crowds, congesting the ous heating 
capacities of those established and popu- at the sti 
lar homes, and there is never a cessa- ' The Govei 
tion of the attractive program for their are either ] 
constant entertainment. Nightly dances, corporatioi 
special hops, card parties and novelty or abuses 
affairs keep the patronage regularly on endure ar< 
the gut vive; and therein lies the cause years pass, 
of the remarkable success of the Arling- 
ton-Eastman houses. The dynamos are Whatevi 

'AMONG THE RAWS. 
Stilweil S«cure3 1,400 Stock' 

holders in Companies Build¬ 

ing the Orient Road 

MAKE SETTLEMENT PLAN. 

Railroad Companies in Michigan 

Formulate Scheme for Set- 

^ tiing Many Counties. 

' 'While discussing the present position and 
I future prosiwcts of the Kansas City, Mex- 
(Ico and Orient Koad the Boston News Bu- 
I reau says: 

••President A. E. Stilweil of the Kansas 
City, Mexico and Orient Railroad Company, 
largely through personal solicitation, has, 
secured 1,400 stocEholders In the two con¬ 
struction companies which are building 
the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Rail¬ 
way from Kansas City to the Pacific coast 
via Mexico, a distance of 1,000 inl'cs. 

••The stock of the International Construc¬ 
tion Company, which is building the Mex¬ 
ico portion of the line. Is now selling at ' 
$122 per share, an advance from par, wliilo 
the stock of the Union Construction Com¬ 
pany, which Is building the United States 

“To date President Stilweil has raised 
$17,000,000 for the coi.strucUon qf this line 

Total -.$17,000 
••Although 303 miles of the road are now 

In operation, there will ne practically no 
nxed charges on the system until January, 
1007, as the coupons have been cut oft the 
bonds for three years from January, with 
the exception of $100,000 of the bonds, and 
;hese $100,000 bonds constitute the only 

exception of the $100,000 are all In the 
[ treasury of the construction companies 
j ••The road is bonded for $18,000 a mile 
I although $22,!W0 a mile Is authorized; $4,500 

••When completed, the Kansas City, Mex¬ 
ico and Orient will have fixed charges of 
but $720 a mile, as compared with $1,200 a 
mile of fixed charges on the Kansas City 
Pittsburg and Gulf, now the Kansas City 
Southern, which Mr. Stilweil bqllf from 
Kansas City to the gulf and which haa 

I proved a very profitable railroad proposl- 
itlon, although Mr. Stilweil was forced out 
;of the property and deprived of any of the. 
benefits of Its successful operation. ^ 

Whatever the ills and abus 
I of course Mr. and Mrs. Lyman T. Hay, the extortionate r; s and expensive tips. 

It
ii

il
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The Pullman monopoly continues 
steadfastly to peruse and augment its 

I enormous net income and dividends 
j rather than keep harmonious pace there- 

I with and improve its stereotyped serv¬ 
ice, eliminate the ills thereof and dis- 
card the multiplying tubs of the nine¬ 
teenth century — that every national con- 
|Vention, exposition, festival or “ season ” 
jbrings out of the Pullman junk yards 
in hordes, to the discomfort, disgust 
ind robbery of the helpless public. The 
supply of new or twentieth century Pull¬ 
mans is notoriously and ^penuriously 

I short, considering the amazing pros- 
jperity of the cyclops, and the im- 
I provements have correspondingly di¬ 
minished. It has just occurred to 
the glutted corporation that the d_d 

I public does not appreciate the free 
I Turkish bath with every lower bunk 
I every wintry night, and there is talk 
|of removing the steam coils from be¬ 
neath the seats and mattresses. The 
free Turkish bath accompaniment has 
rCiig since compelled horse-sense patrons 

The Arlington and Eastman have 
their customary crowds, congesting the 
capacities of those established and popu¬ 
lar homes, and there is never a cessa¬ 
tion of the attractive program for their I constant entertainment. Nightly dances, 
special hops, card parties and novelty 
affairs keep the patronage regularly on 
the (/HI vive: and therein lies the cause 

I of the remarkable success of the Arling- 
I ton-Eastman houses. The dynamos arc 
of course Mr. and Mrs. Lyman T. Hay, 

the veriest critic of the Pullman cyclops 
will admit that the regularly commis¬ 
sioned sleepers ar^ cleanly maintained. 
Evidently dirt and vermin are fought 
indefatigably and systematically. Other¬ 
wise the average sleeping and parlor car 
would speedily become obnoxious and in¬ 
tolerable, after the manner of the average 
day coach every trip, that arrives at its 
terminal more like a hog-pen than a 
human habitation. All sleeping cars are 
thoroughly cleaned at the end of every 
long trip, such as from New York to 
Chicago, New York or Chicago to New 
Orleans or Denver, or from these central 
terminals wist to the Pacific coast. On 
a short run, such as from New York to 
Boston, a car can make two trips with¬ 
out being overhauled; but when it is 
scheduled for cleaning the work is done 
in a manner that would have surprised 
the old-time devotees to soap-and-water 
and the dust-brush. This must be so 
on account of the dust that a car natur¬ 
ally accumulates in every crevice and 
corner. When a car gets into a terminal 
station after a long trip it is run out to 
the cleaning-yards and put into the hands 
of a well-trained crew of workmen, each 
of whom is responsible for some detail 
of the work. First the carpets arc all 
removed, and with the berths in place 

to take the upper berth instead, despite 
the disadvantages of the roof roosts. 
The average conductor and porter of a 
Pullman are the veriest blockheads or 
numbskulls in the knowledge of ventila¬ 
tion and proper luat. Nine times out of 
ten they overheat or overventilate their 
cars and dismiss their patrons with colds 
and ills that hang on for days or weeks 
following. The Pullman company has 
not in the least corrected this amazing 
status in a score of years, until the more 
Americans came to travel the more they 
came to dread a day. and especially a 
night, in the gildid bed boxes. The cor¬ 
poration experts ought to be capable of 
some advance in the stereotyped feature 
of itiadeciuate and grewsomc washrooms. 
But the chief of all Pullman company 
outragis is the periodical reinstatement 
of the junk-yard tubs, with their head- 
bumping low berths, their antiquated 
•' pump ” handle wash basins and danger¬ 
ous heating stovis, which are perpetrated 
at the stiffest twentieth-century rates. 
The (iovernment and State legislatures 
arc either iiawed or awed by this glutted 
corporation and hence none of the ills 
or abuses that the public is obliged to 
endure are effaced or corrected as the 
years pass. 

WH.^TEVF.R the ills and abuses, however, 
the extortionate rates and expensive tips. 

Stilwell Secures 1,400 Stock¬ 

holders in Companies Build¬ 

ing the Orient Road. 

MAKE SETTLEMENT PLAN. 

Railroad Companies in Michigan 

Formulate Scheme for Set¬ 

tling Many Counties. 

While discussing the present position and 
future prospects of the Kansas City, Mex¬ 
ico and Orient Hoad the Boston News Bu¬ 
reau says: 

“President A. E. Btllwell of the Kansas 
City, Mexico and Orient Railroad Company, 
largely through personal solicitation, has 
secured 1,400 stocEholdcrs In the two con¬ 
struction companies which are building 
the Kansas City. Mexico and Orient Hall¬ 
way from Kansas City to the Paclfto coast 
via Mexico, a Ulstar.ce of 1.000 ml'is. 

"The slock of the International Construc¬ 
tion Compar y, which Is building Ihc Mex¬ 
ico portion of the line, is now selling at 
$122 per share, an advance from par, while 
the stock of the Union Construction Com¬ 
pany, which Is building the United Stales 

the line, Is selling at .flu6 and 

$17,(K> r the c 

o coastruc- 

it obllgationi 

follows: 

'rom eulnillles...! 
■rom selllDH ear tr 
'rom selliug two si 

Total -.ilT.OOOd 
"Although sro miles of the road are n. 

1 operation, there will ne practically 
fixed charges on the system until January, 
1007, as the coupons have been cut off tlie 
bonds for three years from January, with 
the exception of $100,000 of the bonds, and 
these $100,000 bonds constitute the only 
fixed charges on the system now, a matter 
of $4,000 a year. These bonds, which 
Issued as fast as the road Is built, with 
exception of the $100,000 are all In the 

, treasury of the construction companies, 
j "The road is bonded for $18,000 a mlit 
although $22,m)0 a mile Is authorized: $4,500 
of bonds a mile are retained In the treasury 
for any emergency. 

"When completed, the Kansas City, Mex¬ 
ico and Orient will have fixed charges of 
but $720 a mile, as compared with $1,250 a 
mile of fixed charges on the Kansas City 
Pittsburg and Gulf, now the Kansas Citv 
Southern, which Mr. Stilwell built from 
Kansas City to the gulf and which has 
proved a very profitable railroad proposi¬ 
tion, although Mr. Stilwell was forced out 
of the property and deprived of any of the 
benefits of Its successful operation. 
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HUE UKSAinTABT PDldLXi THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN SLEEPERS 

The following telepum came over tiie 

riated Press wires March 30; v- 

'‘Owing Ijttgely to sanitary eanditians 

Pullman company has adopted a new standard sleepnr 

which little resembles the ornate cars built a £ew years 

ago. The new standard is severely plain and is devoid of* 

all scroll and grill work. The upholetery of the oar 

been iwdnced materially and all the angles poemUe haIR 

been taken from the car. Imported mohair has been 

adopted as ,a standard curtain aj»d the entire deugn ahd 

^ decoration and fnruishiug is planned with a view ta 

tntnimiring the work of cleaning the car and preventing' 

the lodgement of germs. AH Pullman cars will be fauilt' 

on the same plan, and after the same pattern so that 

uniformity in equipment will be maintained.” 

It must be gwtifjniJig to the traveling public to leam, 

that at last the Pullman company has awakened to sosne 

sort of decent protect iou for those who are compelled 

difficult to imagine any veS 

Subacription Prict. 

Golden State Limited Dlsenntliiued for the Season. 
The California season having practically ended 

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Ry. has taken 
off their Golden State Limited, file last train west 
bound left Chicago on April 15th. This train was 
put on only for the heavy traffic during the winter 
and will be resumed sometime during November. 
This company still runs two through trains to San 
Francisco, one by way of El Paso and one through 
Colorado in addition to their Rocky Mountain Lim¬ 
ited which makes close connections with San 
Francisco and Los Angeles trains. 

, to travel in their cars. It 

hide for the conveyance of the public fraught with such ] 

, dangers to tho public health as are the present I’nllman 

[sleeping ears. 

The National Health association, which met in W^- 

ington last summer, reported that the blankets and cur¬ 

tains of the Pullman cars were deahed only once in aiz 

wmths, and eveiybody who travels on those cars knows 

the abominable system of ventilation and heating in 

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R. is ha 
two buffet chair cars built at the Jeffersoi 
plant of the American Car & Foundry Co., w 
are to be arranged for card rooms in one end. 1 
will be five rooms accommodating four pla 
and five accommodating two, arranged with b 
and seats. The other end of the car will 
equipped with reclining chairs. 

I germs. 

.blankets aronnd him, when Satan asked him what 
the matter, and he replied, ‘It is awfully cold hsrs,', 

jphereupon Satan asked him what he was on earthy atts- 

way, and he replied, ‘I was a porter on a Pullman car.’ 

I The Chieftain rather suspects that the news item quoted 

I above was sent out from Chicago by the Pullman com¬ 

pany to avoid the hostile action which has been threat¬ 

ened by the National Health association when it mea^ 

§be coming summer. But that association should beyr ^ 

mind that the matters of drinking water, proper ventiUS^ 

Kon, proper heating and proper cleaning of the ears ai» 

live quest^s, without regard to the method of con- 

Hiruction thereof. In no way is the traveling public {tvi 

so much i^nvenience or so imiwsed upon by fai^cai. 

■bs and othjw^se, or compelled to take such seri >U8 

Inspector of Train Service on Southern Pacific.—J. G. 
Sullivan, who has been appointed inspector of train service 
of the Southern Pacific, with office at San Francisco, is 
directed to inspect and report to the general manager on 
the following matters: Condition of passenger train equip¬ 
ment and the general appearance of trains; cleanliness and 
freshness of coaches both inside and out; ventilation, con¬ 
dition of toilets, drinking water; lighting and heating ap¬ 
paratus; windows; plush and seat fixtures, etc. Condition 
of equipment and character of service in sleeping and din¬ 
ing cars. Condition of waiting and baggage rooms and toi¬ 
lets and treatment of the traveling public at stations. 
Respect paid to fiagging rules and signals; condition of train 
and locomotive markers, switch lights and targets, fixed 
station and block signals. Failure to maintain schedules and 
reasons therefor; excessive speed, etc. The relation of train 
and station employes to the public; condition of uniforms, 
badges, attention to duty. etc. In general, any other matters 
connected with train and station service not up to require i 
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(■oldoii State I.iniileil DIseoiiliiiiied for llie Season. 
The C'nliforniu se.nsoii IniviiiK jn'iieticall.v eiuled 

the Cliienso. Rock Islniul and Rnciflc R.v. has taken 
off their Goldt'n State Riniited, the last train west 
hound left t'hieaRo on April 15th. This train was 
put on only for the heavy traffic during the winter 
and will he resnnied soinetiine dnriufi Xoveinher. 
This conipany still runs two throntth trains' to San 
Francisco, one by way of K1 I’aso and one throntfli 
Colorado in addition to their Rocky Mountain Lim¬ 
ited which makes close connections with San 
I'rancisco and Los Anseles triiins. 

The ChicaKo & Kastern Illinois R. R. is havins 
two hulfet chair cars built at the .lelfersonville 
pliint of the American Car & Foundry Co., which 
are to b(> jirraiiKcd for card rooms in one end. 'I'here 
will be live rooms accommodating; four players, 
and live accoinmodatins' two, arramjerl with tables 
and seats. The other end of the car will be 
eiini|)i)eil with r(>i-lining chairs. 

_4-1 
THE UNSANITARY PULLMAN 

SLEEPERS 

The following telegram came over the Asso- 

cuited Press wires March 30; 

“Owing largely to sanitary conditions the 

Pullman company has adopted a new' standard sleeper 

which little resembles the ornate cars built a few years 

ago. The new standard is severely plain and is devoid of; 

all scroll and grill work. The upholstery of the ear has 

been i-educed inaleriall,y and all the angles possible have' 

been taken from the car. Imported mohair has been 

adopted as a standard eurtain and tbc entire design and 

' decoration and furnishing is planned with a view ta 

minimiring the work of cleaning the, car and preventing* 

the lodgement of germs. All Pullman cars will be built 

on the same plan, and after the same pattern so that, 

uniformity in equipment will be maintained.” 

It must be gratifying to the traveling public to learn 

that at last the Pullman company has awakened to some 

sort of decent protection for those who are compelled 

to travel in their cars. It is difficult to imagine any ve- 

hide for the conveyance of the public fraught with such 

dangers to the public health as are the present Pullman 

sleeping cars. 

The National Health association, which met in Wash¬ 

ington last summer, reported that the blankets and cur¬ 

tains of the Pullman care were cleaned only once in sis 

moiiths, and evei’j'body who travels on those cars knows 

the abominable system of ventilation and heating in 

vogue thereon. 

With blankets and curtains filled with disease breed¬ 

ing germs, and a colored attendant, who has fond rec¬ 

ollections of the tropical sun, and who invariably keeps 

the Pullman cars between a temperature of 100 degrees 

and the top of the thermometer, the conditions are not 

such as to have a pacifying or soothing effect upon the 

Inspector of Train Service on Southern Pacific.--.T. G. 
Sullivan, who has been appointed inspector of train service 
of the Southern Pacific, with office at San Francisco, is 
directed to inspect and report to the general manager on 
the following matters: Condition of passenger train equip¬ 
ment and the general appearance of trains; cleanliness and 
freshness of coaches both Inside and out; ventilation, con¬ 
dition of toilets, drinking water; lighting and heating ap¬ 
paratus; windows; plush and seat fixtures, etc. Condition 
of equipment and character of service in sleeping and din¬ 
ing cars- Condition of waiting and baggage rooms and toi¬ 
lets, and treatment of the traveling public at stations. 
Respect paid to flagging rules and signals; condition of train 
and locomotive markers, switch lights and targets, fixed 
station and block signals. Failure to maintain schedules and 

I reasons therefor; excessive speed, etc. The relation of train 
I and station employes to the public; condition of uniforms, 

badges, attention to duty. etc. In general, any other matters 
connected with train and station service not up to require 

I r -^nts. 

germs. 
An es-employe of the Pullman company tells tbc fol¬ 

lowing story apropos of this matter: “A new arrival in 

the lower regions was shivering with three thicknesses of 

blankets aronnd him, when Satan asked him what; was 

the matter, and he replied, ‘It is awfully cold here,’ 

whereupon Satan asked him what he was or) earth, any-^ 

way, and he replied, ‘I was a porter on a Pullman car.’ ” 

The Chieftain rather suspects ihat the news item quoted 

above was sent out from Chicago by the Pullman com¬ 

pany to avoid the hostile action which has been threat¬ 

ened by the National Health association when it meets 

the coming summer. But that association should bear in 

mind that the matters of drinking water, proper ventila¬ 

tion, proper heating and proper cleaning of the cars are 

all live questions, without regard to the method of con¬ 
struction thereof. In no way is the traveling public liut j 

to so much iij;cqnvenience or so imposed upon by forced 

lips and otherwise, or compelled to take such scri >i.s 

chances witW reference to their health, as upon the Pull-, 

man slcepcire now ir use, and many of these defects are 

(largely dua to the indifference or ineompctcncy of the! 

boards of ncalth of the several states. I 
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WALKS FROM TRAIN IN SLEEP, 

Itllaols BUI«e«t«r la Probably Fatally 
lajarod la Hovel Aerldeat. 

BtOOMINQTON, in., April 28.—While on 
the way from Odell to his homo at Pontiac 

; Albert B. White, a prominent central 1111- 
noil educator aud prtaolpal of the public 
schools at Odell, walked from the t^n, 
presumably while aeleep, and euetalnod In- 

' lories that are proaounced fatal. 
^ HrwM brought to a hotpitalin thli cltr- 

How Faper Car Wheels Originated, 
■nm paper car wheel was Invented by 

Richard N. Allen, a locomotive engineer 
who spent hla savings for, many years be- 
fotc'he convinced moneyed men of the seri¬ 
ous ' practicability of his work. His at¬ 
tempts to Introduce the wheels for a test 
wwevmade the subject of many wlttlclsnm 
until be conrlnced Oeorge M. Pullman that 
It was a valuable Invention in 1871, two 
yoats after he had completed bis model. 

A paper wheel Is made of calendared rye. 
itrawboard Or tblcli paper prepared espe-i 
dally for the use at paper mills auxiliary: ally for the use at paps 

I the main factory. IHie 
) paste together about t to paste together about one doxen of the 

papSy sheets wHh flour paste, which arc 
Iheu transferred to a hyaraullc press and 
submitted to 000 tons or more pressure. 

After solidifying under this pressure for 
two years thO layers are placed In a drying 
room at 190 degrees Pabrenelt. Bereral of 
these layers are pressed- together and this 
III repeated until a circular Dioek Is form^ 
containing 120 to IflO sheets, varylug from 

• *14 to Inches In thickness. The center 
are forced on nader ^powb^ri 

d-U-aU 

n SAG Rdutt IS CHOSEN 
FOR THE CALUMET CANAL. 

Dminagfe Boajrd Engineering' Commit¬ 
tee Kape Out Direction to Be Taken 
by ^12,0(W,00<} Anxillnry Chasmel. 

The Sag route for the construction of an 
auxiliary channel for the drainage of the 
Calumet district was adopted yesterday by 
the engineering committee. The sanitary 
board will purchase a strip of land about 

I 1,^ feet wide along the Sag route, from Blue 
Island to the drainage channel and construct 
a canal ninety feet wide In the rock sections 
and seventy feet wide In the earth sections. 

Plans for the Improvement, which will cost 
about 112,000,000 will be prepared and bids 
advertised for as soon as practicable. It will 
take three years to complete the work. 

In his report recommending the Sag route. 
Chief Engineer Randolph stated that from 

j a point near Blue Island there Is a choice In ’ 
routes, one passing through Blue Island on 

I the line of Stony creek, and the other passing 
: to the south of the crossing of the Rock Is¬ 

land andprand Trunk railroads and entering 
the Calumet river, abouf flOO feet south of 
One Hundred and Thlrty-flfth street. 

‘ The width and depth of the proposed chan- 
f nel. the sixe of the strip of land required.’as 
I well as the route to be selected between Blue 

Island and the Calumet river, will be decided 
upon later, when detailed plans for the Im- 

i provement are submitted by the engineering 
departmeTit. The land needed for the auA 

' lliary channel will be acquired by condemna¬ 
tion proceedings. 

J^. OcJU.a-U-. 

PROGRESS ON WORLD S FAIR IMPROVEMENTS 

President McChesney, of the St. Louis Terminal As¬ 
sociation, IS of the opinion that the greater part of the 
lerminal improvement work will be ready by May i to 

expected at the^ opening of the 
World s Fair season. Every effort is being made to com¬ 
plete the improvements in and around Union Station 
tne new mterlwking plant will be in operation by May 
I, and trains wil move promptly in and out of the station 
when that is fully established. The new entrances and 
exits and ^irways will be ready and the subway for bag¬ 
gage will 1^ brought into use. The midway will be wid¬ 
ened and the ticket office enlarged and rearranged. The 
joint validating office will be established and all depart¬ 
ments for the convenience of the public, including the bu- 
reau of information, will be in shape for business before 
the heavy influx of traffic. The inner belt line, double 
track, will be used for all the excursion trains from the 
East Side, which will go to the World’s Fair direct, and 
will leave on the return trip from the World’s Fair ter¬ 
minal of the Wabash. The Western lines have arranged 
(. care for their own equipment in their own vards, and 

thus relieve the Terminal yards. The regular trains will 
all arrive at and depart from the Union Station. The Wa¬ 
bash shuttle trains will leave from the Twentieth 
-street side of the station for the World’s Fair 
at intervals to suit the demands of the traffic dav and 
night. The Merchants’ bridge will be used for a'large 
portion of the passenger traffic from the East as the pre¬ 
ferable inlet, and all lines on the East Side are now ab! > 
to connect with the upper bridge bv the belt line of th 
Terminal on the East Side. 
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WALKS FROM TRAIN IN SLEEP.' 

Illlnola Edncmior I» Probably Fatally 
Inior^d In Novel Accident. 

BLOOMINGTON, III.. April 23.—While on 
the way Irom Odell to his home at Pontiac 
Albert B. White, a prominent central Illi¬ 
nois educator and principal of the public 

I schools at Odell, walked from the train, 
presumably while asleep, and sustained In- 

' iiirles that are pronounced fatal. 
^ He was brought to a hospital In this city. 

How Paper Car Wheels Originated. 
'ITie paper car wheel was Invented by 

Richard N. Allen, a locomotive engineer 
who spent hU savings for many years be¬ 
fore he convinced moneyed men of the seri¬ 
ous practicability of bis work. His at¬ 
tempts to introduce the wheels for a test 
weTeemade the subject of many witticisms 
until he convinced George M. Pullman that 
it was a valuable Invention In 1871. two 
years after he had completed his model. 

A paper wheel Is made of calendared rye 
itrawboard dr tbtclf paper prepared espe-. 
dally for the use at paper mills auxiliary, 
lo the main factory. The first opcralloii Is, 
to paste together about one dosen of the! 
paper sheets with flour paste, which ai-c 
then transferred to a hydraulic press and 
submitted to GOO tons or more pressure. 

After solidifying under this pressuie for 
two years the layers are placed lii a drying 
room at ISO degrees Fnbrenelt. Several of 
l aese layers are pi’cssed together and this 
Is repeated until a circular block Is formed 
cantalolBg 120 to IflO sheets, varying from, 

. *',4 to 6H Inches In thickness. The center Snd tire are forced on under powerful 
vdnalih pressure. . The average life of the 

a paper wheel' Is about §00,000 miles. 

^- jlL' oU 

SAG ROUTE IS CHOSEN 

FOR THE CALUMET CANAL. 

Dralnajre Board Engineering Commit¬ 
tee Maps Out Direction to Be Taken 
by ?12,000,000 Auxiliary Channel. 

The Sag rente for the construction of an 
auxiliary channel for the drainage of the 
Calumet district was adopted yesterday by 
the engineering committee. The sanitary 
board will purchase a strip of land about 
1,000 feet wide along the Sag route, from Blue 
Island to the drainage channel and construct 
a canal ninety feet wide In the rock sections 
and seventy feet wide In the earth sections. 

Plans for the Improvement, which will cost 
about 312.000,000 will be prepared and bids 
advertised for as soon as practicable. It will 
take three years to complete the work. 

In his report recommending the Sag route, 
Chief Engineer Randolph stated that from 
a point near Blue Island there is a choice In 
routes, one passing th,-ough Blue Island on 
the line of Stony creek, and the other passing 
to the south of the crossing of the Rock Is¬ 
land and Grand Trunk railroads and entering 
the Calumet river, abouf 000 feet south of 
One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 

The width and depth of the proposed chan¬ 
nel. the size of the strip of land requlred.’as 
well as the route to be selected between Blue 
Island and the Calumet river, will be decided 
upon later, when detailed plans for the im¬ 
provement are submitted by the engineering 
departmelit. The land needed for the aux¬ 
iliary channel will be acquired by condemna¬ 
tion proceedings. 

A <y,aJU.a-il 

PROGRESS ON WORLD’S FAIR IMPROVEMENTS. 

rresident AlcChesney, of the St. Louis Terminal As¬ 
sociation IS of the opinion that the greater part of the 
lermmal improvement work will be ready bv Alav i to 

w”‘i r expected at the opening 6f the 
VVorld s hair season. Every effort is being made to com¬ 
plete the improvements in and around Union Station, 
ihc new interlocking plant will be in operation bv May 
I, and trams will move promptly in and out of the station 
when that is fully established. The new entrances and 
exits and stairways will be ready and the subway for bag¬ 
gage will be brought into use. The midway will be wid¬ 
ened and the ticket office enlarged and rearranged. The 
joint validating office will be established and all depart¬ 
ments for the convenience of the public, including the bn- 
rean of mformation. will be in shape for business before 
the heavy mflnx of traffic. The inner belt line, double 
tiack, will be used for all the excursion trains from the 
East Side, which will go to the World's 1-air direct, and 
will leave on the return trip from the World's Fair ter¬ 
minal of the W abash. The We.stern lines have arranged 
to care for their own e(|nipmcnt in their own vards, and 
thn.s relieve the Terminal yards. The regular trains will 
jdl arrive at and depart from the I'nion Station. The Wa¬ 
bash shuttle trams will leave from the Twentieth 
■•street side of the station f,)r the World's Fair 
at intervals to suit the demands of the traffic dav and 
night. Ihe Merchants' liridgc will he used for a'large 
portion of the passenger traffic from the East as the pre¬ 
ferable inlet, and all lines on the East Side are now ab1 
to connect with the upper bridge hv the belt line of t' 
Terminal on the East Side. 
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WALKS FROM TRAIN IN SLEEP.' 

llllnola Eclncator I« Probably Fatally I 
Injurril In Novel Aocldeiil. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., April 23.—While on 
the way from Odell to his home at Pontiac 
Albert B. White, a prominent central Illi¬ 
nois educator and principal of the public 
schools at Odell, walked from the train, 
presumably while asleep, and sustained In¬ 
juries that are pronounced fatal. . 

He was brought to a hospital la this city. | 

How Paper Car Wheels Originated. 
'rhe paper car wheel was Invented by 

Itlchard N. Allen, a loeoniotlve engineer 
who spent his savings for- many years be¬ 
fore he convinced moneyed men of the seri¬ 
ous practicability of his work. His at¬ 
tempts to Introduce the wheels for a test 
were-made the subject of many witticisms 
until he convinced George M. I’ullmnn that 
It was a valuable Invention In 1871. two 
years after he had completed his model. 
\ paper wheel Is made of calendared rye 

tirawboard or thick paper prepared espe-1 
flally for the use at paper mills au-vlllary, 
to the main factory. The first operation Is i 
to paste together about one dosen of the 
paper sheets with flour paste, which are 
then transferred to a hydraulic press aud 
submitted to 500 tons or more prossm-e. 

After solidifying under this pressure for 
two years the layers are placed in a drying' 
room at 120 degrees Fahrcnelt. Several ofi 
tuese layers are pressed together and thisi 
Is repeated until a circular block la formed 
containing 120 to 100 sheets, varying from! 
i'.i to 6V4 Inches In thickness. The center I 
end tire are forced on under powerful I 
hydraulic pressure. The average life of the I 
tirsof a paper wheel Is about 800,000 miles.] 

SAG ROUTE IS CHOSEN 

FOR THE CALUMET CANAL 

Hrainage Board Engineering Commit¬ 
tee Maps Out Direction to Be Taken 
by $12,000,000 Auxiliary Chfinnel. 

The Sag riiute for the construction of an 
auxiliary channel for the drainage of the 
Calumet district was adopted yesterday by 
the engineering committee. The sanitary 
board will purchase a strip of land about 
l,noo feet wide along the Sag route, from Blue 
Island to the drainage channel and con.struct 
a canal ninety feet wide In the rock sections 
and seventy feet wide in the earth sections. 

Plans for the Improvement, which will coat 
about 312.n0<i.00O win be prepared and bids 
advertised for as soon as practicable. It will 
take three years to complete the work. 

In his report recommending the Sag route. 
Chief Engineer Randolph stated that from' 
•• point near Blue Island there Is a choice In 

utes, one passing through Blue Island on 
e line of Stony creek, and the other passing 
the south of the crossing of the Rock Is¬ 

land and Grand Trunk railroads and entering 
the Calumet river, about 000 feet south of 
One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street. 

The width and depth of the proposed chan- 
el. the size of the strip of land required.'as 

well as the route to be selected between Blue 
Island and the Calumet river, will be decided 
upon later, when detailed plans for the Im- 
provemeijt ar^Fubmltted by the engineering 

. will 
tion proceedings. 

PROGRESS ON WORLD S FAIR IMPROVEMENTS. 

1 resulfiit AkUiesney, of tlu- St. Louis Terminal .\s- 
Mu-iation is ot the opinion that the greater part of the 
lenmnal improvement work will he readv bv .Mav i to 
handle a 1 the traffic expected at the'opening of the 
\ orl( s hair season. Every effort is being made to com¬ 
plete the improvements in and around L’nion Station 
1 he new interlocking plant will he in operation bv .Mav 
I , and rams will move promptly in and out of the station 
when that is fully established. The new entrances and 
exits am .stairways will he ready and the snbwav for batr- 
gage will be brought into use. Tlie midway will be wid¬ 
ened and the ticket office enlarged and rearranged The 
joint validating office will be established and all depart¬ 
ments for the convenience of the public, including the bti- 
leaii ot information will be m shape for business before 

ack, uill be u.sed for all the excnrsioii trains from the 
h.ast SkIc, wlncli will go to the M’orld's l-air direct, and 
will cave on tlic return trip from the World's Fair ter¬ 
minal of the Wabash. The Western lines have arranged 
to taie tor tlieir own e(|m])ment in their own vards. and 
thus relieve the lenmnal yards. The regular'trains will 
all arrive at and depart from tlie Lnioii Station. The Wa- 
liash slmltle trains will leave from the Twentieth 
Meet side oi the station for the Workhs Fair 

nlrln 'tI " Ai’ traffic (lav and 
night. I he .Merebants bridge will be used for a large 
portion of the pas.scngwr traffic from the hkist as tiic pre- 
fciablc inlet, and all lines on the Ifast Side are now ah' 
to comiect with the iipjier bridge bv the belt line of'i 
lermmal on the blast Side. 



PARLOR Car fare DECISION. 

Inter-state Commerce^ Comintsalon Vp- 
holde New Haven Road. 

•WASHINOTON, April 22.-The Inter- 
State Commerce Commission to-day, in an 
opinion by Chairman Knapp, announceed 
its decision In the case of B. D. Hewlns 
of Boston aaatnst the New York, New Ha¬ 
ven and Hartford Railroad Company. 

The company has numerous through dally 
trains between New York and Boston on 
which the through parlor car fare is tl, on 
all trains from Intermediate points the par¬ 
lor car fare is SO or 75 cents, according to 
the distance, and on three trains the parlor 
car rate is to any intermediate point. 
Complaint was made that the charge of $1 
to Intermediate points constitutes unlawful 
discrimination. 

The commission holds that It Is not a vio¬ 
lation of law to charge more to one direc¬ 
tion on certain trains than Is charged to 
another direction on all trains between the 
same points, and also that defendant fur¬ 
nishes adequate parlor w McommodaOona 
at the lower rates for local and short-dis¬ 
tance passengers, and the discrimination 
against such passengers by reason of the 
dollar rate to Intermediate points on three 
of defendant's trains, is not unreasonable. 

MANY PASSENGERCARS BURN 

New York Central Railway Satfers Loss 
In One of Its Shops. 

Albant, N. Y., April 27.—Thirty day 
coaches and several dining cars and one pri¬ 
vate car were destroyed tonight in a Are 
which burned the coach shop of the West Al¬ 
bany plaht of the New York Central railroad. 
The loss is 2280,000. It is believed one of the 
flne St. Louis exposition trains was de¬ 
stroyed. 

A few months ago the directors of the 
American Car and Foundry Company re¬ 
duced the dividend on the common stock from 
1 percent quarterly to % per cent, and If con¬ 
ditions continue as at present It Is not un¬ 
likely that the common dlvl^nd will be 
suspended altogethe/when the matter comes 
up for consideration about two months 

' hence. It can be stated positively that the 
company will not draw upon Its working 
capital, with which it Is well sopplied, to 
order to continue dividends on the common 
shares. Should there be any material change 
In the demand for railroad oars, however, the 
chances would be favorable for a continua¬ 
tion of common shares dividends at the pres¬ 
ent rate. The last quarterly statement of 
the company, it will be remembered, showed 
that but little more was earned than the 
amount necessary to pay the dividends on 
the preferred stock and from present In¬ 
dications the earnings for the current quar¬ 
ter will not be much better. If any. 

(in SHADOW » DEATH 1 
LIES MRS. W.C. SANGER, • 
MRS.PULLMAN’SMOTHER- 

ms. W. C. SAN6ER. 

Mrs. W. C. Sanger, the aged blather of'tl 
. Mrs. George M Pullman, Is lying nCsf unto " 
death at the beautiful Pnllman rngnsloDjH 
kt Pasadena, dal. U 

Chicago rejatlrcs and friends are teoelv- L 
Ing almost hourly telcgrapAlcbulletltu con-; }1 
cerning her condition, and although -some | 
of the dispatches record fleeting ImpKve- j r 
meiit, they afford but very little hope of '' 
the outcome 

Mrs. Pulhuau was to have started for 
Chicago yesterday for her usual gprlng ^ 
sojourn before going to her Summer home I 
at KIberon, N. J., but her mother's danger- j 
ohs Illness has altered her plans. 

Mrs. Sanger is eighty-seven years of age. ■ 
For years her daughter, Mrs. Pullman, has' j 
lavished upon her all the affectionate care f 
that unbounded daughterly love and un- < 
limited u-ealUi could impdfy. J 

Mrs. Pullman Is noted for her society d 
leadership and the lavish entertaining at t 
her Prairie avenue mansion, but she has i 
often withdrawn her Invitations or] cap- > 
celed her most Important social engagM j 
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IMPROVED SLEEPING OARS. 
Doctors have long* beou cognisant of the unsanitary 

conditions preyalent in sleeping cart and have issued 

many warnings against this menace to the health of 

traveless. Most travelers, however, seem deaf to these 

warnings and do not realize the dangers to which they 

are subjected. To he separated only by a sheet from the 

same bedding that was used by “Tom, Dick and Harry 

on previous nights is bad enough, hut when one is 

reminded that this bedding has been packed away with¬ 

out ventilation for fifteen hours of the day, to breed and 

propagate disease germs of all sorts, the wonder is that 

the matter should attract so little attention. 

It has recently been reported th^ the Pullman Palace 

Car Company is about to make certain changes in its 

sleepers calculated to remedy in some measure these un¬ 

sanitary conditions. AR scroU and grlU work or decora- 

tion which might offer a homo for .vermin is to bo abol 

ished. All nooks, crevices and angles are to be avoided. 

The upholstery is to bo redu^d asjmnch (is possible. 

Curtains are to be made ot a spepial imported mo 

The idea of cleanliness will be emphasized in every de-| 

tail of the constructiou and decoration. 

These improvements are steps in the right direction 

and as such are very encouraging, but as yet nothing has 

been suggested by the Pullman Company to ameliorate 

the bedding evil. 

Our attention was directed not long ago to a new type 

of Bleeper, as yet not put into public service, in which 

special provisions are made for thoroughly airing the bed 

ding during the entire day. This car is in reality a con 

bination sleeper and chair-car; for in the day time the berths 

are entirely concealed from vien^ and spacious, wicker 

chairs are provided in place of the stufly, upholstered 

seats to which we are accustomed. In the floor along each 

side of the car is a series of trap doors which open into I 

a chamber in the car bottom. Into this chamber the | 

berths are lowered and stored inring the day time. 

From each end of the chamber pipes lead up to the car 

roof, and through these pipes a cimstant current of air 

is maintained, which thoroughly ventilates the bedding, 

driving ofl’ the stufly, foul odors that cling to the 

blankets. 

Eflective means are provided for purifying the air of 

all dust before it is admitted to the chamber, so that 

there can be no deposit of dust in the bedding. At 

night, when it is desired to make up the berths, the por- 

ter raises the trap-doors to a vertical position, locking 

them in place. In this position they serve as uprights 

or standards on which the berths are supported. The 

berths are raised by a few turns of a crank, and the 

chairs are stowed away in their place in the chamber. 

The whole operation of making up an upper and lower 

berth requires but two or three minutes, and the ar- 

rangement is such that in making up one section no other 

section is disturbed—an important improvement over 

systems now commonly in use. 

Another important advantage claimed for the new con¬ 

struction is that it places most of the weight near the 

rails, making the car run veiy steadily. Sleeping cars in 

which the upper berths are supported from the ceiling re¬ 

quire heavy and substantial frame-work, and in order to 

overcome the top-heaviness incident to such construction, 

it is the practice to weight the bottom of the car with 

lead, marble dust or other ballast Though some ballast 

is required in the new type of car, yet it is, compara¬ 

tively, so little as to make an appreciable difference in 

weight between it and the usual type of car. 



PARLOR Car fare DECISION. 

WASHINGTON. April 22.-The Inter¬ 
state Commerce Comml-sslon to-day, in an 
opinion by Chairman Knapp, announceed 
its decision in the case of B. D. Hewins 
of Boston against the New York, New Ha¬ 
ven and Hartford Railroad Company. 

The company has numerous through dally 
trains between New York and Boston on 
which the through parlor car fare la $1, on 
all trains from Intermediate points the par¬ 
lor car fare la iiO or 75 cents, according to 
the distance, and on three trains the parlor 
car rate Is $1 to any Intermediate point. 
Complaint was made that the charge of $1 
to intermediate points constitutes unlawful 
discrimination. 

The commission holds that It Is not a vio¬ 
lation of law to charge more in one direc¬ 
tion on certain trains than is charged In 

j another direction on all trains between the 
i same points, and also that defendant fur¬ 

nishes adequate parlor car accommodations 
at the lower rates for local and short-dis- 

CL 
MANY PASSENGERCARS BURN 

Albany, N. Y., April 27.—Thirty day 
coaches and several dining cars and one pri¬ 
vate car were destroyed tonight In a Are 
which burned the coach shop of the West Al¬ 
bany plant of the New York Central railroad. 
The loss Is $250,000. It Is believed one of the 
fine St. Louis exposition trains was de¬ 
stroyed. 

A few months ago the director 
American Car and Foundry Com 
duced the dividend on the common .«t 
1 percent quarterly to per cent, ai 
ditlons continue as at present it Is 
likely that the common dividpnd 
suspended altogether when the tmxtt 
up for consideration about two 

shares. Should there be any material change 
In the demand for railroad cars, however, the 
chances would be favorable for a continua¬ 
tion of common shares dividends at the pres¬ 
ent rate. The last quarterly statement of 
the company. It will be remembered, showed 
that but little more was earned than the 
amount necessary to pay the dividends on 
tbe preferred stock and from present in¬ 
dications the earnings for the current quar¬ 
ter win not be much better, If any. 

'IN SHADOW aF DEATH \ 
LIES MRS. W.C. SANGER, ' 
MRS.PDLLMAN’SMOTHER- 

nR6. W. C. SANGER. 

Chicago relatives and friends are reel 
log almost hourly telegraphic-bulletins c 
ccrulug her condition, and although sc 
of the dispatches record fleeting Imprc 
meut, they allord but very little hope 

ods illness has altprcd her plans. 
Mrs. Sanger is eighty-seven years of age. I 

For years her daughter. Mrs. Pullman, haa I 
lavished upou her all the affectlouate care I 
that unliounded daughterly love and un- I 
limited wealth could supply. | 

Mrs. riillin.'in is noted for her society 
leadership and tbe lavish entertaining at 
her ITnlrie avenue uiuuslon, hut she has ! 
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IMFROVEl) SLEEPING CABS. 
Doctors have long been cognizant of the nnsamtan- 

conditions prevalent in sleeping car^ and bare issued 

many warnings against this menace to the health ol 

traveless. Most travelers, however, seem deaf to these 

warnings and do not realize the dangers to which they 

me subjected. To he separated opT) by a sheet from the 

same bedding that was used by “Tom, Dick p-ud Harry” 

on previous nights is bad enough, hut when one is 

reminded tliat this bedding has been packed away witlr 

out ventilation for fifteen hours of the day, to breed and 

propagate disease germs of all sorts, the wonder is that 

the matter should attract so little attention. 

It has recently been reported that the Pullman Palace 

Car Company is about to make certoin changes in its 

sleepers calculated to remedy in some measure these un¬ 

sanitary conditions. All scroll and grill work or decora- 

tion which might offer a home for vermin is to he abol 

ished. All nooks, crevices and angles are to b<j avoided. 

The upholstery is to be reduced as much &s possible. 

Curtains are to be made ot a special impoited moliair. 

The idea of cleanliness will be enipliasized in every de¬ 

tail of the construction and decoration. 

These improvements are steps in the right direction, 

and as such are very encouraging, but as yet nothing has 

been suggested by the Pullman Company to ainelioiato 

the bedding evil. 

Our attention was directed not long ago to a new type 

of sleeper, as yet not put into public service, in which 

special provisions are made for thoroughly airing the bed¬ 

ding during the entire day. This car is in rciility a com¬ 

bination sleeperand chair-car; for in the day time the bertlis 

are entirely concealed from view^ and spacious, wicker 

chairs are provided iii jilace of the stuffy, upholstered 

seats to which we are accustomed. In the floor along each 

side of the car is a series of trap doors which open into 

a chamber in the car bottom. Into this chamber the 

berths are lowered and stored iuring the day time. 

Prom each end of the chamber pipes lead up to the car 

roof, and through these jiipes a constant current of air 

is maintained, which thoroughly ventilates the bedding, 

di'iving oft' the stuUy, foul odors that cling to the 

blankets. 

Eflective means are provided for purifying the air of 

all dust before it is admitted to the chamber, so that 

there can be no deposit of dust in the bedding. At 

night, when it is desired to make up the berths, the por¬ 

ter raises the trap-doors to a vertical position, locking 

them in place. In this jiosition they serve as uprights 

or standards on which the berths are supported. The 

berths are raised by a few turns of a crank, and the 

chairs are stowed away in their place in the chamber. 

The whole operation of making up an upper and low-er 

berth requires but two or three minutes, and the ar¬ 

rangement is such that in making up one section no other 

section is disturbed—an important improvement over 

systems now commonly in use. 

Another important advantage claimed for the new con¬ 

struction is that it places most of the welgut near the 

rails, making the car run very stendily. bleeping cars in 

which the upper berths are supported iiom the coiling re¬ 

quire heavy and substantial frame work, and in order to 

vercome the top-heaviness incident to such construction, 

it is the practice to weight the bottom of the car with 

lead, marble dust or other ballast. Though some ballast 

1 required in the new type of car, yet it is, compara¬ 

tively, so little as to make an appreciable difference in 

reight between it and the usual type of car. . 



PARLOR C.^R^RE DECISION. 
Inter-State Commerce Commission Up¬ 

holds New Haven Road. 

WASHINGTON, April 22.-The Inter¬ 
state Commerce Commission to-day, in nn 
opinion by Chairman Knapp, announoeed 
its decision In the case of K. D. Hewlns 
of Boston against the New York, New Ha¬ 
ven and Hartford Bullroad Company. 

The company has numerous through daily 
trains between New York and Boston on 
which the through parlor car fare Is »1, on 
all trains from Intermediate points the par¬ 
lor car fare Is nO or 75 cents, according to 
the distance, and on three trains the parlor 
car rate Is to any Intermediate point. 
Complaint was made that the charge of $1 
to intermediate points constitutes uniawful 
discrimination. 

The commission holds that It Is not a vio¬ 
lation of law to charge more in one direc¬ 
tion on certain trains than is charged In 
another direction on all trains between the 
same points, and also that defendant fur¬ 
nishes adequate parlor car accommodations 
at the lower rates for local and short-dis¬ 
tance passengers, and the discrimination 
against such passengers by reason of the 

CJL <rv^^ J OH 
MANY PASSENGERCARS BURN 

New York Central Hallway SuSera Loss 
In One of Its Shops. 

Albant, N. Y.. April 27.—Thirty day 
coaches and several dining cars and one pri¬ 
vate car were destroyed tonight in a Are 
which burned the coach shop of the West Al¬ 
bany plant of the New York Central railroad. 
The loss is J250,000. It la believed one of the 
fine St. Louis exposition trains was de¬ 
stroyed. 

A few months ago the directors of the 
American Car and Foundry Company re¬ 
duced the dividend on the common stock from 
1 percent quarterly to V4 per cent, and if con¬ 
ditions continue as at pre.sent it is not un¬ 
likely that the common divl^nd will be 
suspended altogether when the matter comes 
up for consideration about two months 
hence. It can be stated positively that the 
company will not draw npon its working 
capit il. with which it is well supplied, in 
order to continue dividends on the common 
ahare.s. Should there be any material change 

tlon of common sha.. 
ent rate, Tlie last q 
the company, it will Is 
that but little more 

dividends at the pres- 
larterly statement of 
remembered, showed 

was earned than the 
amouni necessary to pay the dividends on 
the preferred stock and from pi 

IN SHADOW OF DEATH 
LIES MRS. W.C. SANGER. 
MRS.PULLMAN’S,MOTHER] 
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ms. W. C. 6ANGER. 

Mrs. . Sanger, the aged motber of tl 
-Mrs. George M Pullman, Is lying near tintu " 
death at the beautiful Pullman nionslou ; 
lit Piisudeua. Pal. w 

Chicago relatives and friends are recelv- •" 
Ing almost hourly telegraphic bulletins coii-||;] 
cirulng her coudltlon, and although some I 
of the dispatches record fleeting Improve- if’ 
ment, they afford but very little hope otj''' 

Mrs. Pullman was lo have started for | 
Chicago yesterday for her usual Spring;* 
sojourn liefore going to her Summer home 1 
at Klberou, N. .1., but her mother's dauger- j 
Oils lllne.ss has altered her plans. j 

Mrs. Sanger is elghty-suveu year.s of age. 'si 
For years her daughter. Mrs. Pulimnn, has i '' 
lavished upou her all the nffectlouate care | 
that unbounded daughterly love and un- i oi 
liinltpd iveallh could supply. I hi 

Mrs. Pullman Is noted for her society G 
leadership and the lavish entertaining at oi 
her Prairie avenue inansion, hut she has m 
often withdrawn her Inrltallous or can-1T 
eeleit her most Important soelal engage-; ni 
n enls' when her mother has been seliiei! i t, 
with illness. 1,. 

IMPROVED SLEEPING CABS. 

Doctors have long been cognizant, 'f the uusanitar’ , 

conditions prevalent in sleeping cars and have issue ! 

many warnings against this menace o the health ot 

traveless. lilost travelers, however, seem deaf to these | 

warnings and do not realize the dangers to which tin 

are subjected. To be separaU-d ot>1> by a sheet from the 

■ame bedding that was used by “Tom, Dick -.nd Harr} ” ] 

ou previous nights is bad enough, but wlien one is 

reminded that this bedding has been packed away with 

out ventilation for fifteen hours of the day, to breed and 

propagate disease germs of all sorts, the wonder is that 

the matter should attract so little attention. 

It has recently been reported that the Pullman Palace 

Car Company is about to make certain changes in its 

sleepers calculated to remedy in some measure these un¬ 

sanitary conditions. All scroll and grill w-.rk or decora¬ 

tion which might offer a home for -vi^nnin is to be abol 

isUed. All nooks, crevices and angles are to b« avoided. 

The upholstery is to be reduced as ini'ch &s possible. 

Curtains are to lie made ol a speciiil imported moliair. 

The idea of cleanliness will be enijiliasized in every de-| 

tail of the construction and decoration. 

These improvements are steps in the right direction, 

and as such are very encouraging, but as yet nothing lias 

been suggested by the Pullman Company to amclioiato 
the bedding evil. 

Our attention was directed not long ago to a new typo 

of sleeper, as yet not put into public service, iu which 

special provisions are made for thoroughly airing the bed¬ 

ding during the entire day. This car is in reality a con 

blnation sleeper and cliaircar; for iu the day time the bertlis 

are entirely concealed from view; and spacious, wickm 

chairs are provided in jilace of the stuffy, upholstered 

seats to which we are accustomed. In the floor along each 

side of the car is a series of trap doors which open into 

a chamlier iu the car bottom. Into this chamber the 

berths are lowered and stored during the day time. 

Prom each end of tlie chamber pipes lead up to the car 

roof, and through these pipes a constant current of air 

is maintained, which thoroughly ventilates the bedding, 

driving olf the stuUy, foul odors that cling to the 

blankets. 

EUective means are provided lor purifying the air of 

all dust before it is admitted to the chamber, so that 

there can be no deposit of dust in the bedding, 

night, when it is desired to make up the berths, the por¬ 

ter raises the trap-doors to a vertical position, locking 

them in jilace. In this position they serve as uprights 

or standards on which the berths are supported. Tlie 

berths are raised by a few turns of a crank, and the 

chairs arc stowed away iu their place in the chamber. 

The whole operation of making up an upper and lower 

berth requires but two or three minutes, and the ar¬ 

rangement is such that in making up one section no other 

section is disturbed—an important improvement over 

systems now commonly in use. 

Another important advantage rlavned for the new con¬ 

struction is that it places most f f the \velgtit near the 

rails, making the car run very stfi dily. (Sleeping c 

which the ujiper berths are supported from the ceiling re¬ 

quire heavy and substantial frame-work, and in order to 

overcome tlie top-heaviness incident to such construction, 

it is the practice to weight the bottom of the car with 

lead, marble dust or other ballast. Tbougli some ballast 

is required iu the new type of car, yet it is, compara¬ 

tively, so little as to make un appreciable difterence in 

weight between it and the usual type of car. 



FEAR DAMAGE TO BUSINESS 

T^MDO, Tex.. May l.-The quarantine 
rules an<^ regulations recently promulgated 

owned partly by the defendant and 
partly by the Pullman company, but 
the defendant admits responsibility, as 

I we understand, for the parlor car rates 

It all or nearly all the parlor car 
Its on these trains are frequently re- 
Irrd for the use of through travel- 
I. and that such travelers would of- 
i be deprived of desired accommo- 



Q^f\hAr^<JL. ^ 
FEAR DAMAGE TO BUSINESS 

Mexicnii Intere*l« Are C oncerned Over 
Texn* Cianrnnilne Kc(*oli»tlon*. 

I^ARBOO. Tex., May l.-The quarantine 
rules axi^ regulations recently promulgated ■ 
by Ur. George R. Tabor, atate health officer j 
of Te;ias, beeutne effective today. Hereafter | 
any paBaeiiger from any point which laat i 
year wna Infected with yellow fever will be 
compelled to show by certificate that for live 
days previously the bearer had not been In 
an Infected district. , 

It Is thought passengers ■will be compelled 
to secure a certlflcate from the United States 
consul at some nonlnfected point certifying 
absence from an Infected district for the 
requisite five days. 

According to information from Monterey 
during the last week letters and telegrams 
have been pouring into that city from per¬ 
sons In thoBtateslnquu-lhgabout conditions. 
Most of the Inquiries are from business men 
and oapllaUsts having interests at points 
which, although free from yellow fever, were 
last year Infected, and who do 
undergo the quarantine established by the 
state of Texas. I 

Unless a satisfactory compromise Is ar¬ 
ranged between the Mexican and Texas 
health officials considerable Inconvenience 
win be suffered by many Individuals and I 
great damage to business Interests will re- , 

suit. _ ' 

PARLOR CAR RATES 
GET INTO COURT 

Decision ior the Consolidated Road in, 
the Hevins Suit. , 

Rea.soiis Why the Railroad Corpora¬ 
tion Is Entitled to Charge a Dollar | 

Rate One Way and a Sniallcr Sum j 

in the OUier Direetlon. 

The report and opinion of the Inter¬ 
state Commerce commission on the case | 
of K. P. Hewlns agaln.st the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad com¬ 
pany, in which a decision Is recorded 
for the railway canipany, throws some 
interesting light on the question of par¬ 
lor car trajisportation. 

The case was stated as follows; "De¬ 
fendant has numerous through dally 
trains between New York and Boston 
on which the through parlqr car fare 
is one dollar, on all trains from Inter¬ 
mediate polnU the parlor car fare Is 
60 or 76 cents according to distance, 
and on three trains the parlor car rate 
Is one dollar to any Intermediate point. 
Complaint Is made that the charge of 
one dollar to Intermediate points con¬ 
stitutes unlawful discrimination. Held: 
1. That It is not a violation of law to 
charge more In one direction on certain 
trains than Is charged In another di¬ 
rection on all trains between the same 
points. 2. That defendant furnishes 
adequate parlor car accommodations 
at the lower rates for local and short- 
distance pas.seiigers. and the discrim¬ 
ination against such passengers by rea- 

->11 of the dollar rate to Intermediate 
■s on three of the defendant’s 

's not undue or unreasonable.” 
x>rt and opinion of the Corn- 

owned partly by the defendant and that all or near 
partly by the Pullman company, but seats on these ir! 
Lho defendant admits responsibility, as qulrcd for the u 
we understand, for the parlor car rates ers. and that su. 
on this line deprived 

"Between New York and Boston datiens if seats 
there are two limtted trains dally, on rales to Intermet 
which extra fare Is chaiged for extra reason, the defe 
accommodations. and also certain rate Is charged 
trains carrying sleeping cars, about on four (now tr 

1 or nearly all the parlor car 
1 these trains are frequently re- 
tor the use of through travel- 
l that such travelers would ot- 
deprlved of desired accommo- 
if seats were sold at lower 

I Intermediate points. For this 
the defendant says, the dollar 
charged to Intermediate points 

which extra fare is chaiged for extra reason, the defendant says, the aoiiar 

?=Ta“slee^l"ng “^rs. “aboTt r\o‘2r‘^?n^T%‘ree')"S\"'w^^^^^^ 
which no question Is made In this pro- 

these limited and sleep- lor car space is needed for through 
I ceedlng. which i 

"Excluding these limited and sleep- lor car space 
Ing car trains, there appear to be 11 pa/'sengers. 
trains or more out of New York carry- The further 
ing parlor cars to New Haven of which It is not feasl 
ten go through to Boston by one line lor cars on thi 
or the other. Going the other way there cause the num 
are ten trains carrying paHor cars lus can be liai 

arry- "The further statemqnt Is made that 
vhlch It is not feasible to Increase the par- 
; line lor cars on the trains In question, be- 
there cause the number now used Is as great 
cars lus can be hauled at the high rale of 

to New York. ton the yards where trains are made up 
••On all those trains the through par- ar- at oonsUlerable distances ^ ^ 

inr car rate In either direction is one passenger stations, whUc the pnjsnai 
i finllar- and on all of them the rate conditions at those stations are such 
1 from intermediate points to either Bos- that additional cars cannot be put in 

ton or New York la 50 cents or lu cents after the trains have been plated at 
according to distance. On three trains the J; according to distance. On three trains the passenger platforms. As a 
tbo iiarlor car rate is one dollar to c.al matter, it Is insisted, the tialiis 
atTv httermediate point. These are the must be made up with reference to 
traJria leaving New York and Boston at their scheduled time and the usua 
I” o'lock m and 4 o’clock p. m. by number of p.a'sengers c.arried, and th.it 
the .Springfield line, and leaving both an Increase of parlor car accommoda- 
nlaccs at 3 o’clock p. m. by the Shoro Hons cannot be provided. In other 
Line When this complaint was filed, words, the dollar rate Is charged on 
August 4 1903. the dollar rate was these trains to all points not for the 
charged to Intermediate points on the purpose of added revenue but In the 
Shore Line train leaving New York and Interest of through passengers who 
Boston at 5 o’clock p. m.. but the lower have the greatest need of parlor car 
rates to Intermediate points are now accommodations. The evidence sus- 
allowed on that train. On other trains tains defendant s contention In this re- 
eSng parlor cars, aside from the gard ajtd the facts are found accord- | 

ls'‘ctar'gld o^rflo'; a’tll?ough‘s^tTe! further find that the "u-b- of 
tween New York and Boston, the trains and parlor cars Bje 
charge to Intermediate points being 50 lower car rate.3 to interrnedlate Ijolnts 
eents or 75 cents according to distance, are allowed, together tvith the hours 
C other wOlds, tim parlor car .ate at which s.uch trains leave the respect- Ifrom intermediate points to the t' 
mlnals la never more than 50 cents or-, ivo terminals and arrive at Intermediate 
75 cents according lo distance, while' stations, are reasonably sufficient for 
on the three trains in question the par- the acoomniodation of the public. Tak- 
lor car rate from the terminals to in- Ing all the circumstances into account, 
te-rr edlatc points Is $1. the same as the Including due provision for through 
th'-ough rate 'Phis Is the discrlmina- passengers, it Is not perceived that any 

5 cents, according lo distance, wl 
n the three trains in question the p 
Dr car rate from the terminals to 
PTiT.edlate points Is $1. the same as 

tion of which ooinplalnt is made. real hardship or injustice results from 
"Parlor cars were originally put In the dollar charge to all points on the 

servl^ to aecommodatn through or long three trains m question, service to acLonmiJu_ "The conclusion follows so nlalnlv 
distance travel between Boston i 

was little demand for parlor cars, but 
the business has developed to quite 
large proportions and there is now an 
extensive demand for such cars. esjM- 
claJIv bv passengers traveling through 

t first there I argument Is unnecessary. It 1 

charged in the other direction on all 
trains between the same points. 

"Malcoon vs. Boston & M. R. R. Co. 
et al 9 I. C. C. Rep. 642. 

"Dunvan v. Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. 
Co. et al. 6 I. C. C. Rep. 85. 

between the above named. ®^.Dunvan'^■v.‘'Atch?son. T. & S. F. Ry. 
"The defendant justifies the through | g j gj 

rate of $1 to Intermediate points on in i defendant furnishes adequate 
three trains mentioned by reason of the | accommodations at the 
following facts: In the hrst P , I lower rates for local and short distance 
number of persons taking parlor cars p;,5,.sengers, and the dlscriinlnatlou 
to or from intermediate points Is small | gm.), passengers by reason ol 
In wmoarlson with the total numoer i rate to Intermediate points on 
of parlor car passengers. For example, defendant's trains Is not undue 
the average number of lo^ p.arior car ■ unreasonable. In the Interest of 
passengers on the train leaving isew pa.ssengers the defendant had 
York at 3 p. ni. Is only about 10 per ^ regulation in 
rent, of the whole number of Passen- jp ^^e case of Cleveland, C. i-eiu- -- - , question. In the case of Cleveland, C. 
gers using parlor car accommodations g, v Illinois, 177 V. 
on that train. Therefore, as the parlor g. ggg^ 20 Sup. Ct. Rep. 
cars are patronized chlefiy by long dis- after discussing several cases call- 
tanoe travelers and the parlor ‘’O-t pd to Its attention, the supreme court 
vice primarily maintained for their ■'vvith no disposition whatever 
benefit. It la neeessarv on some trains to qualify the cgses above 
guard against fll.Hiig np the parlor cat s neither the conclusions of the 
at the terminals with local or short tj,e tenor of the opinions are 
distance travelers, and thua leav ng qppqged to the principle -we hold to In 
Insiiffleient accommodations for through case, that, after all local condl- 
or long distance passengers. It Is eaia^ tlens have been adequately met, rall- 

- ways have the legal right to adopt 
special provisions for through traffic. 

"We are of the opinion that no vio¬ 
lation of the act has been shown and 
that, the cornplalnt should be dis¬ 
missed.” 
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'''MM AT AlOUR LIRE 
I Michigan Fruit Growers Open 

' Case Before the Inter¬ 

state Commission. 

RATES CALLED EXORBITANT 

ividence That the Car Company 

Charges $26 to $50 for Icing 

a Single Load. 

Arthur Patrlarche, traffic manager of the 
P*e Marquette Road, stated that onty 
about 2j, per cent of the fruit shlpmenW 
over that line was In Armour cars. The 
session probably will last several days. I 

WAIVE CHARGE FOR STOP-OVERS 

Illinois Central, Alton and Wabaak j 
Give Notice of Chanve. \ 

. I Notice was given yesterday by the ChR- 
eago-St. Louis roads, the Illinois Central, 
the Alton and the Wabash, that no charge 
would be made by them for the privilege 
of stopping over in Chicago on tickets sold 
by eastern roads. The notice was the re¬ 
sult of the stand taken by the Grand 
Trunk. 

The Illinois Central decided It could not 
refuse to accept Grand Trunk tickets not 
validated by the Joint agency and accord¬ 
ingly gave notice that it would accept all 
tickets from eastern territory without such 

I validation, and therefore without imposing 
a charge of $1. 

I It is understood that the Michigan Cen- , 
f tral, the eastern portion of the Wabash, 
I and the Erie will cease charging $1 for 

stop-overs because of the apparent neces- 
' slty to meet Grand Trunk competition. At , 

present the other eastern lines declare that 
they will continue to Impose the fl charge. 
Western roads also declare that the action 

i of the Chloago-St. Louis lines will not 
affect them and that will be charged for 

1 stop-overs on all western tickets. 
It is the general impression, however, 

that before the month is ended travelers 
will be able to stop over In Chicago on 
their way to the world’s fair from every 
section of the country without having to 
pay for the privilege. 

I The grasp which the Armour Car Line 
L said to have on the fruit Industry of the 
ptate of Michigan is being exploited before 
the interstate commerce commission, which 
began a session in Chicago yesterday. 

I More than a score of fruit growers. In¬ 
cluding representatives of the Fennvllle 
Fruit Growers’ Association, appeared before | 
the commission to tell of alleged burden¬ 
some exactions made by the Armour Car 
I,ine through exclusive contracts which"' 
that company is said to have with the ■ 
Michigan Central, Pere Marquette and other 
railroads. It Is claimed by the fruit men 

I that charges for Icing Imposed by the Ar- 
! mour people are so excessive that the fruit 
(industry of the state is being threatened. 

Armour & Co. raised the question of the 
burlsdlctlon of the commission on the ground' 
"that the defendant is not a common car- 
Irler within the meaning of the interstate 

I It appeared from the evidence that the 
fruit growers are compelled to pay from 8 
to 800 per cent increased charges on fruit 
bhlpments since the Fruit Growers’ Express 
Company, owned by Armour & Co., began 
operations in Michigan. It was shown, for 
example, that the rate on pe^chee xMl 
Fennvllle toXlhlcago prior to the advent of 
the exclusive Armour contract was 23 cents, 
including the icing. Under the Armour con¬ 
tract a minimum charge of $25 a car for 
the icing alone is Imposed and this charge 

i amounts in some shipments to as high as 
$50 a car. ^ ^ 

It is claimed that on the trip from Fenn- 
vUle to Chicago no more than four tons of 
ice would be used in the hottest weather 
and that the ice is worth $2 a ton. 

ARMOURS DEAL IN FRUIT. . 
Attention was called to the alleged fact 

that Armour & Co. also deal In fruit, and 
by reason of the enormous profit they make 
on their private cars through the mileage 
paid them by the railroads, they are deal 
ing on safe margins and are able to dU^c 
competitors. It was also shown that Mo; 
ley Brothers, a Michigan fruit dealing o. i 
ceriT owns its own refrigerator cars, an 
by reason of the Armour contract with, tb 

'railroads is compelled to m^e the 
charges that are Imposed for the use of the 
Armour cars. .... 

A. H. Campbell, a fruit grower and ship¬ 
per of Mattawan, Mich., put the matter in 
this way: 

fmlt tliimMr* of 1“ " t*.—_ 
tiT®. They mwt shlty tti 
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Michigan Fruit Growers Open 

Case Before the Inter¬ 

state Commission. 

JlsttI 
I charge, alone are $46. The railroad PMPle 

ns little eatlsfactlon when we complain. Th.j 
ua we inuat deal with Armour dc Co. 

_^rthur Patriarchs, traffic manager of th e 
Pere Marquette Road, stated that on’y ; 
about 2^ per cent of the fruit shipments 
over that line was In Armour cars. Tlie 
session probably will last several days. 

1 Minneapolis by paying $16 
the 

WAIVE CHARaE FOR STOP-OVEifS 

Illinois Central, Alton and Wabaala 
Give Notice of Cbangre. i 

Notice was given yesterday by the ChJ- 
cago-st. Louis roads, the Illinois Central, 

Alton and the Wabash, that no charge 
would be made by them for the privilege 
.. stopping over In Chicago on tickets sold 
by eastern roads. The notice was the re¬ 
sult of the stand taken by the Grand 

The Illinois Central decided It could not 
refuse to accept Grand Trunk tickets not 
validated by the joint agency and accord¬ 
ingly gave notice that It would accept all 
tickets from eastern territory without such 
validation, and therefore without Imposing 
a charge of $1. 

It is understood that the Michigan Cen¬ 
tral, the eastern portion of the Wabash, 
and the Erie will cease charging $I for 
stop-overs because of the apparent neces¬ 
sity to meet Grand Trunk competition. At 
present the other eastern lines declare that 
they will continue to Impose the fl charge. 
Western roads also declare that the action 
of the Chlcago-St. Louis lines will not 
affect them and that will be charged for 
stop-overs on all western tickets. 

It Is the general Impression, however, 
that before the month Is ended travelers 
will be able to stop over In Chicago 
their way to the world’s fair from every 
section of the country without having 
pay for the privilege. 

RATES CALLED EXORBITANT 

Evidence That the Car Company 

, Charges $25 to $50 for Icing 

a Single Load. 

The grasp which the Armour Car Line tsald to have on the fruit Industry of the 
late of Michigan Is being exploited before 

the Interstate commerce commission, which 
began a session in Chicago yesterday. 

I More than a score of fruit growers. In¬ 
cluding representatives of the Fennvllle 
Fruit Growers’ Association, appeared before 
the commission to tell of alleged burden¬ 
some exactions made by the Armour Car 
Iiine through exclusive contracts which 
that company Is said to have with the 
Michigan Central, Pere Marquette and other 
railroads. It Is claimed by the fruit men 
that charges for Icing Imposed by the Ar¬ 
mour people are so excessive that the fruit 
Industry of the state Is being threatened. 

1 Armour & Co. raised the question of the 
IJuvlsdlctlon of the commission on the ground 
'that the defendant la not a common car- 
irler within the meaning of the Interstate 
icommerce act. This point was passed, how¬ 
ever, the company reserving the right to 
raise It later If It were deemed necessary. 

SHOW RISE IN RATES. 
It appeared from the evidence that the 

fruit growers are compelled to pay from 8 
bo 300 per cent Increased charges on fruit 
shipments since the Fruit Growers’ Express 
Company, owned by Armour & Co., began 
operations in Michigan, It was shown, for 
example, tlmt the rate on peaches from 
Fennvllle toXJhlcago prior to the advent of 
the exclusive Armour contract was 23 cents. 
Including the Icing. Under the Armour con¬ 
tract a minimum charge of $25 a oar for 
the Icing alone Is Imposed and this charge 
amounts In some shipments to a 
$50 a car. 

It Is claimed that on the trip fi 
vllle to Chicago no more than four tons oi 
Ice would be used In the hottest weather 
and that the Ice Is worth $2 a ton. 

ARMOURS DEAL IN FRUIT. 
Attention was called to the alleged fact 

that Armour & Co. also deal In fruit, and 
by reason of the enormous profit they make 
on their private cars through the mUeage 
paid them by the railroads, they are deal 
Ing on safe margins and are able to dlstanc 
competitors. It was also shown that Mo 
ley Brothers, a Michigan fruit dealing c. i 
ceriT owns Its own refrigerator cars,^an 
by reason of the Armour contract W"- 

s high a 

railroads Is compelled to make 
charges that are Imposed for * - 
Armour cars. 

A. H. Campbell, 

if the 

n. grower and shlp- 
of Mattawan, Mich., put the matter In 

bis way: 
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The Economy of Private Cars 

THE LARGE AMOUNT OF BUSINESS TRANSACT 

WHILE TRAVELING HAS MADE THEM NECES¬ 

SITIES RATHER THAN LUXURIES 

ON a (lay not long ago four elegant 
private cars, furnished as luxuri¬ 
ously as the lavish expenditure of 
nioney pemiits, were with a few feet 

of one another in the shed for outgoing 
trains at the Grand Central Station. Within 
a few hours each of them was to start on a 
transcontinental journey to occupy from six 
to eight weeks. C>ne was bound straightway 
for the Pacific Coast, thence by more leisurely 
stages to the frozen mountains of Alaska. 
This was a business trip pure and simple. 
The men who hired the car expected to 
work just as hard every day as though 
they were in their offices—“heU’s acre,” 
as a Congressman recently described the 
business district that clusters around the 
Sub-Treasury in Wall Street. Steno¬ 
graphers, typewriters, and a telegraph 
operator were in the party. 

Another car was bound for Chicago, 
there to pick up three capitalists who are 
interested with New Yorkers in the de¬ 
velopment of certain industries in the 
South. Plenty of work was planned for 
this trip also. A third car was at the dis¬ 
posal of a rich man who was taking his 
son to the Newfoundland coast by orders 
of the family doctor. Before its departure 
the car was surrounded by young men 
and women in New York’s upper social 
set, who had come to wish their friend 
a safe journey and a speedy recovery; but 
it was evident from the manner in which 
many of them shed tears that they never 
expected to see him again. The fourth 
car was awaiting the orders of a young 
society matron, the wife of the multi-mil¬ 
lionaire who owned it, and who had in¬ 
vited some friends from this city and from 
her former home in Cleveland to accom¬ 
pany her on a Lenten trip to the Florida 
beaches and back. 

Ten years ago the departure of four 
private cars in one forenoon from any 
railway station in New York would have 
been the subject of a newspaper article.! 
But the use of private cars has become so 
common now that nobody pays any attentioi 
to them. They arc not ev'en good mater¬ 
ial for the press agent of a popular actress 
In the days when Adelina Patti, Mar) 
Anderson, and Mrs. Langtry first bcgai 
to use them, the movements of these pri 
vate cars were telegraphed to New Yorl 
newspaper offices by country correspon 
dents all over the land. They would nc 
be mentioned to-day unless the private ca 
happened to run off the track or to catc 
fire. 

The Office on Wheels. 

A. J. Cassatt, President of the Penns\ 
vania Railroad, makes three or four jou 
neys each week from Philadelphia to Ne 
York and oack in his private car. I 
thinks no more of it than men who live 
Brooklyn think of their daily trip o\ 
the bridge. Between the Broad Stn 
Station, in Philadelphia, and Jerse}' Ci 
Jilr. Cassatt puts in more than enou 
work to defray the cost of the jouni 
many times over. His secretary and t 
stenographers and typewriters usually 
company him. A great deal of work- 
accomplished during the two hours’ r 
If Mr. Cassatt is not going back the sa 
day, the special car is taken back to Ph 
delphia on the next train leaving the J 
sey City terminal. The stenograph 
have the correspondence all transcril 
by the time they reach their offices, 
would be an immense loss to the Pn 
dent of the road to lose the four hours 
of a business day that he would have 
lose every time he goes to and from ^ 
York if he did not have a special car. 
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Charles W. Bunting, a Western million¬ 
aire, was one of the first men to use a pri¬ 
vate car for business purposes. He paid 
$35,000 for his own car, and was rebuked 
by his friends for his extravagance. 

“Why,” he replied to one of them, “that 
car more than paid for itself before I had 
it two months.” 

The late President Newell, of the Lake 
Shore Railroad, is credited with being the 
first man to introduce a kitchen in a pri¬ 
vate car. Collis P. Huntington went him 
“one better” by the introduction of a re¬ 
frigerator. It was liberally written up at 
the time. To-day these are mere details 
in private cars that cost anywhere from 
$30,000 to $50,000, and which afford every 
luxury to their occupants, be they three, 
ten, or twenty. 

Mr. Westinghouse, the air-brake inven¬ 
tor, does not own his private car. He 
leases the “Glen Eyre” from the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Railroad whenever he wishes to 
travel. Harry Payne Whitney has taken 
possession of the handsome private car 
formerly owned and used by his father. 
It is fitted out with polished mahoganv 
and chiselled leather. The door-knobs are 

I 
of silver and the rugs expensively Turk¬ 
ish. The President’s car on the New York' 

Central is said to be one of the finest in 
the land. The two most expensive belong 

to Charles M. Schwab and Adolphui 
Busch, of beer fame. The latter is said 
to have cost $50,000. It was a gift from 
friends. This car has a porcelain bathtu!! 

and a shower. Mr. Schwab’s has a hand- 

painted ceiling, Louis XV. furniture, anc* 
brass beadsteads in the staterooms tha; 
cost $1,000 each. 

The amount a man will pay for a leased 
private car depends upon how badly he 
wants it. Sometimes it is necessary to 
buy off the date of another man who has 
engaged the car, but who will defer his 
trip for a consideration. Under ordinary 
circumstances a leased car costs $50 a day, 
exclusive of food and the usual transpor¬ 
tation charges. The latter item approxi¬ 
mates $1.50 a mile, which with a reason¬ 
able allowance for meals would mean a 
total cost of $800 for the run between 
New York and Chicago. For a party of 
average size this is not considered ex¬ 
travagant. 

A Railroad President’s Day I 
The general public has an idea that the 

President of a railroad has a very 
easy time. It is known that he 
draws a very large salary, that he 

has a corps of assistants, that he keeps no 
office hours, and the supposition is that he 
spends his time in a way to suit himself. It 
would be a revelation to most people if they 
could pass a day in the private office of any 
President and see what his duties really are. 

Very often the head of the road arrives 
at the terminal early in the morning after a 
long trip over the road, or to some Western 
city, where he has attended a conference 
of the heads of allied lines. He has been 
on the road all night, but thanks to his pri¬ 
vate car, which is erroneously considered a 
luxury, he appears at his office fresher for 

work than some of the suburbanites who 
have been up since six o’clock. 

The President usually enters his office 
by a private door, so that it is impossible fo 
his visitors to know whether he is in or out 
He finds a great pile of personal mail await 
ing his attention, and while he is looking i 
over the word spreads about the bulding 
that “the old man is back.” In a few min¬ 
utes the private secretaries of the heads of 
departments drop into the outer office to 
learn from the President’s secretary wbat 
business is likely to come up first, and what 
chance there is for action on some pet meas¬ 
ure. The President’s secretary greets them 
pleasantly, and a.ssures them that they know 
as much about the order of business as he 
dees. 
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WEST PLEASES HARRIMAN 

Railroad Prraldrat Sa^-a Conaerfatiam 
Shown Jaatiflra Bqnlpment Urdera. I 
New York, May 3.—President E. H. Harrl- I 

man of the Union Paclflc and Southern Pa- j 

T't’-”'* 

mu smli STORE. 
CHAPIN & GOHE SECTJBE ADAMS 

STBEET BUSINESS PLACE. 

Erie Puts Into Service New Day 

Coaches on Chicago-New 

York Trains. 

INNOVATION IN BUILDING. 

Smoking Compartment in Center 

of Car—Legislature Liberal 

to Canadian Roads- 

ei0,000 Annnaliy, Paytn* Tnxea and 
Inanranoe—Will Usn It for Whole- 
aale Trade—R. D. Sheppard Conveya 
Three Pleoea for $226,000 — M. H. 
Eyana la the Parchaaer. 

I Chapin & Gore have leased from 
1 A. McKay of New York Prop^ty at 16^-2 

Adams street for ninety-nine y*"* at anan 
nual rental of »10,000, lessees to pay taxes 

^^he'property, -which Is Just west of the 
Pullman building, 
with a depth of eighty feet, and la 
with a four story and basement bull«n^ 
Frederick T. Hoyt acted for 
J. W. Adams of H. O. Stons * Co. for the 

Will Bemodel the Btillding. 
The firm will remodel the structure at a 

cost of $78,000, building an ornament’^ iron 
front and covering a ten foot alley In the 
rear. The building will be ueed e 

- ■ family liquor ( 

Erie Railroad's Glass Compartnumts for Smokers 
Make Its Coaches Proof Against ''Baggage Thief* 



fiRING MOTHER'S 

Funeral Will Be Held From the 

Prairie Avenue Residence on 

Next Friday Afternoon, With 

Most Simple Cenemonies, 

Heartbroken and alone, Mra. Cicorce M 
Pullman la coming acroas tbe continent 
from I'naadcna to her home In Chicago. 
With her Is the body of her aged mother. 
Mrs. Mary C. .Sanger, who died last Friday 
morning .at Pasadena, and who Is to bt 
burled Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the Pnllraaii mansion. 1T29 Prairie avenue, 
with the most simple rites. 

The devoted daughter and the casket con¬ 
taining the remains of the mother she has 
attended so fnlthfnllir fne 

DEATH OF MRS. MARY C. SANGER. 



DEATH OF MRS. MARY C. SANGER. 

Funeral Will Be Held From the 

Prairie Avenue Residence on 
Next Friday Afternoon, With 

Most Simple Ceremonies, 
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FOR LOCAL CONDI- 

TION8>, 

t u should be a matter of great pride * 

H'iopal citizens that men of the Calu- ^ 

Sat region are becoming more and * 
prominent as public officials. The ’ 

*mth end of the city Is Increasing j 

{m population more rapidly than any 

oOier flortlon. There are contem¬ 

plated here a number of great public 
improvements, some of which are 

■ necessary not only as local Issues but 

also In connection with the require¬ 

ments of the city and county as a 

whole. 

The Calumet region and in this in¬ 

stance the Eighth ward boasts of the 

facts that two of its distinguished citi¬ 

zens have been elected to manage and 

to hold the money of the city and the 
county. Ernest Hummel, city treas¬ 

urer, and John J. Hanberg, treasurer 

of Cook county, are men of whom any 
community may well be proud. Ed¬ 

ward H. Olson, candidate for county 
commissioner, is another south-end 

man who has won prominence at home 

and abroad. A sketch of Mr. Olson’s 

career appears in anothej part of this 

paper. W. E. Colburn, named for the 
board of equalization. Is another well 

known Republican worker, who if 

elected will bring additional prestige 

and honor to the Calumet region. 

At a date not far distant the people 

of this territory will be called upon 

to name a man to represent them on 

the board of drainage trustees. The 

, Calumet canal will soon be in process 

of construction. This canal Is by far 
the most Important work before the 

, drainage board. It is especially im¬ 

portant to the people of this end of the 

city. It is most necessary that the 
Calumet region be represented upon 

the board of trustees to look after the 

int^ests of this district. 

Mr. Porter of the Morgan Park Ridge 

Rbeord, Mr. Keith of the Harvey Tri¬ 
bune-Citizen, Mr. Vlop of the Blue Is¬ 

land Sun and Mr. Williams of the 

Western Publisher. These gentlemen 

in their respective publications have , 

urged Mr. Lee’s candidacy on the j 
grounds of his constant and consistent 

agitation for the canal since the found¬ 

ing of bis paper six years ago and be¬ 

cause of his familiarity with the work 
and conditions as a result of his pro¬ 

fession and occupation followed for 

many years as a civil engineer and , 

surveyor. ; 

These columns are not a proper , 

place for the discussion of Mr. Lee’s , 

qualifications for the position to which | 

he aspires. He has fought for the 

canal with all the power of his paper 
and personal influence. His education 

and experience as a civil engineer 
should make an additional qualifica¬ 

tion. He believes that the Calumet 

region consisting of the Elighth and 

Thirty-third wards and the town of 
Calumet, should have representation 

upon the drainage board. The^ great 

Calumet canal means more to this sec- 

' tlon than any other improvement ever 

‘ contemplated. I.aying politics aside I 

I the people should join all their forces 
and demand representation on the 

board that has charge of its construe-1 

tion. V 
The necessity of local representa- 

® tion is well shown by the following I 

^ absurd interview, published In the 

» Journal May 7th. Mr. Foreman, who 

® is also the president of the county 

* board (not renominated) Is evidently 

none too well acquainted with local 

® conditions. His interview follows: 

*■ “The forty-five acre park will be on 

'' the lake shore, between Ninety-ninth 

and One Hundred and Second streets, 

” and embraces the only tract of land be- 
•' tween Seventy-ninth street and In¬ 

diana harbor not owned by some man¬ 

ufacturing concern. The plans for 

this park were approved by our last 

meeting. It will give a breathing ; 

place for the thickly populated region | 

about ]?uHman, Kensington and tbit j 

'section.” ' 

MAY 1 2 1904 

An ofllclal of the Pullman Company yester¬ 
day said: “There positively is nothing new 
in car-building clrciee. Orders continue tp 
come in slowly and in small ‘Volume. Our I 
shop capacity Is fairly well taken up for the I 
next few months, and while nothing big Is I 
expected we think It is going to be just a 

A Train Which Cost J500.000 

The Pullman Company has prepared a, 
train of ten cars as its exhibit for the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and thevj 
were installed about the middle of April., 
They are said to Tie the -finest cars ever 
made at the works of the Company, and 
all are of different gtyles—private, buffet,, 
tourist sleeper, chair car, day coach, com¬ 
partment sleeper, parlor car, ordiimry 

, sleeper, dining and composite car. the 
last contains a smoking-room, buffet, and 
barber shop. In the private car is an 
elaborately furnished bathroom. Instead 
of the brilliant varnish usual in railway 

i cars a dead finish has been used In the 
buffet car the woodwork is of Flemish 
oak. The cost of the train was nearly 

half a million dollars. 
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3CAL MEN FOR LOCAL CONDI¬ 

TIONS*, 

It should be a matter of great pride 

to local citizens that men of the Calu¬ 

met region are becoming more and 

more prominent as public offlclals. The 

south end of the city is increasing 

in population more rapidly than any 
other portion. There are contem¬ 

plated here a number of great public 
improvements, some of which are 

necessary not only as local issues but 

also in connection with the require¬ 

ments of the city and county as a 

whole. 

The Calumet region and in this in¬ 

stance the Eighth ward boasts of the 

facts that two of its distinguished citi¬ 

zens have been elected to manage and 

to hold the money of the city and the 

county. Ernest Hummel, city treas¬ 

urer, and John J. Hanberg, treasurer 

of Cook county, are men of whom any 
community may well be proud. Ed- 

■ward H. Olson, candidate for county 
commissioner, is another south-end 

man who has won prominence at home 

and abroad. A sketch of Mr. Olson’s 

career appears in anothef part of this 

paper. W. E. Colburn, named for the 
board of equalization, is another well 

known Republican worker, who if 

elected will bring additional prestige 

and honor to the Calumet region. 

At a date not far distant the people 

of this territory will be called upon 

to name a man to represent them on 

the board of drainage trustees. The 

Calumet canal will soon be in process 

of construction. This canal is by far 

the most important work before the 

drainage board. It is especially im¬ 

portant to the people of this end of the 

city. It is most necessary that tht: 

Calumet region be represented upon 

the board of trustees to look after thi- 

Int^ests of this district. 

Mr. Porter of the Morgan Park Ridge 

Record, Mr. Keith of the Harvey Tri¬ 
bune-Citizen, Mr. Vlop of the Blue Is¬ 

land Sun and Mr. Williams of the 

Western Publisher. These gentlemen 

In their respective publications have 

urged Ml-. Lee’s candidacy on the 
grounds of his constant and consistent 

agitation for the canal since the found¬ 

ing of his paper six years ago and be¬ 
cause of his familiarity with the work 
and conditions as a result of his pro¬ 

fession and occupation followed tor 
many years as a civil engineer and 

surveyor. 

Those columns are not a proper 

place for the discussion of Mr. Lee’s 

qualifications for the position to which 

he aspires. He has fought for the 

canal with all the power of his iiaper 

and personal infiuence. His education 

and experience as a civil engineer 

should make an additional qualifica¬ 

tion. He believes that the Calumet 

region consisting of the Eighth and 

Thirty-third wards and the town of 
Calumet, should have representation 

upon the drainage board. The great 
Calumet canal means more to this sec¬ 

tion than any other improvement ever 

contemplated. I.aying politics aside 

the people should join all their forces 
and demand representation on the 

board that has charge of its construc¬ 

tion. 
I'he necessity of local representa¬ 

tion is well shown by the following 

absurd interview, published in the 

Journal May 7th. Mr. Foreman, who 

is also the president of the county 

board (not renominated) is evidenily 

none too well acquainted with local 

conditions. His interview follows: 

“The forty-five acre park will be on 

the lake shore, between Ninety-ninth 

and One Hundred and Second streets, 

and embraces the only tract of land be¬ 
tween Seventy-ninth street and In¬ 

diana harbor not owned by some man¬ 

ufacturing concern. The plans for 

this park were approved by our last 

meeting. It will give a breathing 
place for the thickly populated region j 

about Pullman, Kensington and that 

Oj^'O'VXAy'iJls . 

An ofllclal of the Pullman Company yester¬ 
day said: "There positively Is nothing new 
in car-bullding circles. Orders continue to 
come In slowly and In small volume. Our 
shop capacity is fairly well taken up for the 
next few months, and while nothing big Is 
expected we think It Is going to be just a 
normal year.” 

% ^yyUy'yy^ . 

A Train Which Cost $500,000 

The Pullman Company has prepared a 
train of ten cars as its exhibit tor the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, and thev 
were in.stalled about the middle of April. 
Thev are said to Tie the hnest cars ever 
made at the works of the Company, and 
all are of different styles—private buffet, 
tourist sleeper, chair car, day coach com¬ 
partment sleeper, parlor car, ordinary 
sleeper, dining and composite car. ihe 
last contains a smoking-room, buffet, and 
barber shop. In the private car is an 
elaboratelv furnished bathroom. Instead 
of the brilliant varnish usual in railway 
cars a dead finish has been used In the 
buffet car the woodwork is of Flemish 
oak. The cost of the train was nearly 

half a million dollars. 
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TROLLEY PULLMANS AND DINERS. 
IT is not a wild predletiou to prophesy 

that within three years at the outside 
It will he entirely possihlc to ride from 

Boston to Chicago on cars operated by elec¬ 
tric motors. It would be equally sate to as¬ 
sume that within five years the greater part 
of this very journey may be accomplished 
without a single change of cars. Numerous 
vacation parties made the trip between 
Boston and New York In this manner last 
Summer. Between New York aud Buffalo 
there is a hiatus almost as broad us the 
state Itself, bnt several companies are con¬ 
structing lines which will eventually be 
connecting links of a trunk line system. 
Westward from Buffalo double tracks arc 
building to AYesttlcld, aud at that point will 
be met by others projected eastward from 
Brie, Pa. From Erie there Is an unbroken 
line extending westward through Cleveland, 
Toledo, Jackson and Battle Creek well on to 
South Bend, lud. 

The first American trolley company to 
provide dining car facilities was the I.ake 
Shore, which has since March 13 put on 
such a service between ^Cleveland and To¬ 
ledo. The pioneer line in the operation of 
trolley sleeping cars Is the Indianapolis & 
Eastern, whose terminal points are the cap¬ 
ital cities of Indiana and Ohio. It Insti¬ 

tuted .this service In March of the present 
year. The company owning the sleeping 
cars has adopted the general plan of opera¬ 
tion employed by the I’ullmaii Company on 
the steam roads. It will collect seat and 
berth fares, charging the electric roads 
with mileage. The rate tor berths between 
Indianapolis and Columbus as announced Is 
$1! for a single berth or $1! for the compart- 

Tbc type of sleeping car operated by the 
luUInnapolls & Eastern Company differs In 
several respects from a Pullman. It Is de¬ 
signed to be used as a parlor car by day 
and a sleeping car by night. This Is accom¬ 
plished by the use of removable screous and 
po.sta. Each section Is completely screened 
off by the solid wall which is built up 
around It. The mahogany partitions are 
made on the principle of a rolltop-desk, and 
when not In use are stored nnder the false 
floor of the car. When'the compartment Is 
ready for use It has an Inside aisle space 
fourlcpu Inches wide and nearly seven feet 
long. In which the occupant has complete 
privacy. The system of ventilation U ex¬ 
cellent. Each cur will be operated Individu¬ 
ally aud bonce la provided with a cab for 
the molorman.-FKOM THE WORLD TO¬ 
DAY, 

'•lAY 1 1904 
FOR BURIAL OF MRS. SANGER. 

Faaeral tu Be Held Tomorrow, vrllli 
iiitrrnirnt at (lirneeland. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Catherine San¬ 
ger, mother of Mrs. George Pullman, will 
be held at the residence of her daughter. 
1729 Prairie avenue, at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. Interment will be at Oraccland. 

Mrs. Sanger died last Friday at Pasadena, 
Cal., where she had gone with Mrs. Pull- 
mam for her health. She was thought to 
be improving and arrangements were being 
made to return home, when she died sud¬ 
denly. She was the grandmother of Mrs. 
Frank O. Lowden. i 
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! TEXAS LOSES TRUsf SUIT. 
State Had Charged Bailroad and Ex- 

preee Companies with Conspiring 
tb Prevent Competition. 

Austin, Tex.. May 17.—The railroads and 
express companies won the first contest 
today In the anti-trust suits brought against 
corporation Interests generally In the name 
of the state of Texas. 

The suit was the one in which the Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas road and the Pacific Ex¬ 
press company were being sued for violating 
the anti-trust laws by entering into a con¬ 
spiracy to keep any other express company 
from doing business over the " Katy *' sys- 

Judge Brooks of the District cohrt this 
afternoon ruled In favor of the corporations 
by sustaining their demurrer and denial In 
toto of any violation of the anti-trust laws. 

lb 

1 American Car and Foundry Com¬ 
pany at Detroit for special world's fair serv¬ 
ice at St. Louis. They are what are called 
shuttle cars. As soon as the fair Is over 
they will be transformed into furniture ears. 
They are 50 feet long Inside, 8 feet 0 inches 
wide and 8 feet t)% Inches high, with steel 
underframes. Below the floor they are of 
standard freight car construction. The 
trucks are of SO.tXM) pounds capacity. 

The sides are cut for four twenty-two-lnch 
door openings and twelve windows, 17% 
by 21% Inches. The bnds of the car are 
sheathed all the way up, but the sides are 
sheathed only up to the window belt rail, 
thlrty-slx. Inches from the floor. The seats 
are made of oak slats and are ranged along 
both sides with an aisle thirty-five inches 
■wide down the center. They are tlilrty-flve 
Inches long and fourteen and one-hulf Inches ^ 
wide and are grouped singly or back to 
back In the following order: 

Beginning at one end, there Is a seat run¬ 
ning clear across the car. holding six per¬ 
sons; then three set of double seats, two | 
sets of single seats, two sets of double seats, i 
two sets of single seats, three sets of double I 
seats, and the end seat across the car. 

This arrangement gives a total seating ca¬ 
pacity of ninety-two passengers. Hand 
rails supported on brackets from the car 
lines seven feet above ?he floor and Jiavlng 
straps hanging from them permit other pas¬ 
sengers to stand In the aisle without being 
thrown about. 

The cars are lighted with three slngic- 
burner oil lamps mounted under the roof. 
They are painted olive green on the outside 
and a slate gray on the Inside. The interior 
appearance is relieved by the advert..s- 
ments which are fastened on the walls in 
racks and on the posts and end sheatliing. 
A bell cord carried on hangers through the 
oars provides for communlcatTon from the 
rear end to the engine 

The doors run on rails outside the car ano 
those on one side are opened simultaneously 
by a rod and lever at one end of th-: car. 
They are closed independently by the guards 
on the platforms in order to prevent acci¬ 
dents by passengers getting hands or clothes 
caught by the closing door. The train plat¬ 
forms at each end of the line are oa a level 
■with the car floor and come out to wltbin 
two or three Inches of the side of the oar. 
Trains are made up of two or more cars ac¬ 
cording to the crowd, and are hauled by 
light eight-wheel engines of the type used 
on the Wabash for hauling local passenger 
and light freight trains. 

May Resume Dividends Soon. 
Friends of the Illinois Brick company say 

It Is probable the semi-annual dividends on 
the company's stock wilt be paid In the com¬ 
ing dividend period. The dividend is « per 
cent cumulative, payable semi-annually. 
The last payment was made Jan. 16, 1003. 
Since that time the position of the company 
has Improved'greatly, and recently its over¬ 
stock has been worked oft at good prices. 

MAY •> f) 1904 

[SPKCIAI. TO THE nECOnD-HEBALD.J \ 
NEW YORK, May 10,—An unfeeling sta¬ 

tion master discovered that the negro por¬ 
ters of the Grand 

Depot Poptera ce'ntral station, in 
Lose Soinples) uddltlon to their 

Depend on Tips. ^ month salaries, had 
been making 380 and *70 additional from 

! tips. A ukase was at once issued and the 
company pay roll knows them no more. 
Hereafter the generosity of the public must 
suffloe. There was consternation at first 
on the news of this retrenchment by the , 
company, but when it was explain^ that ; 
the company did not really require the ■ 
services of the red-capped attendants and 
that It only consented to have them stay 
out of pure goodness of heart, the men 
nut on a brave face and decided to "worry 
along" on what the public would give them. 
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NEW PASSENGER EQUIPMENT FOR THE LONDON & 
NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 

The passenger equipment of European railways consists 
largely of small, light cars with two or three pairs of wheels 
attached to the underframe, and the popular impression is 
that they do not have large cars with six-wheel trucks, as 
in this country. Our Illustrations show some of the most 
recent passenger car construction of the London & North- 

. western Railway, where steel underframes 65 feet 6 inches 
are used for sleepers, dining cars and the royal saloon cars. 

inches, and are brought closer together to receive the bogie 
center bearings. The body bolsters are steel I-beAms 10 
hy 6 by % Inches and are secured to the side slllk with 
bent knees 7 by 1 inches in section (rivets 1 inch diameter) 
and to the longitudinals and diagonals with knees respec¬ 
tively of 7 by 14 inch section (rivets % inch diameter). 

Between the body bolsters there are five cross members, 
of which the middle and end ones are 3 by 3 by % Inch 
angle irons, arranged as shown by the cross section. The 
Intermediate ones are of oak 4 Inches thick and are the only 
wooden members in the underframe. They carry the struts 

The cars weigh 90.000 pounds and in proportions and general 
appearance approach quite nearly to American practice. The 
cars were designed by Mr. C. A. Park, carriage superin¬ 
tendent of the London & Northwestern Railway, and were 
built at their Wolverton works. 

Referring to the engraving illustrating the steel under¬ 
frame ft will be noticed that the side sills are steel channels 
10 by 4 by % inches and they extend through to endsllls. 
This arrangement dispenses with the heavy plate spring 
buffers used heretofore, and rubber springs are substituted. 

The buffers are elliptical, with arcs of 13 Inches and 

for the truss rods and are supported by strong angles 8 
by 4 Inches from, the longitudinals. 

Both the center and the side sills are trussed, the for¬ 
mer with 1%-inch rods and the latter with 1%-lnch rods. 
All the truss rods have adjusting screws in the middle and 
the struts at the outer end are also adjustable. Their ends 
are flattened, carried over both bolsters and hooked on 
the flanges of the outer ones and secured by rivets. The 
depth of the center of the truss rods from the top of the 
frame is 24% Inches. 

The underframe is divided into seven bays and each 

_ LONDON & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY-SLEEPINO CAR, 

22 inches, and in order to prevent them working and twist¬ 
ing out of position broad keys are put through the steel 
buffer guides, and the stems or rod of the buffers. 

The buffing strains are taken on short lengths of chan¬ 
nel 10 by 4 by % inches put in between the diagonals 
(channels 9% by 3% by % Inches) and the side 8«ls are 
supported by strong knees 7 by 1 inches on each side, the 
rivets being 1 inch in diameter. The end sills are chan¬ 
nels of the same section as the side sills, viz., 10 by 4 by 
% inches. 

The center sills are channels 9% by 3% by % Inches, 
except between the bolsters, where they are 10 by 4 by % 

of these is braced diagonally by 3 by % inch tie bars, riv¬ 
eted to the %-inch lap plates, which cover all the Junctions 
of the members. All rivets, except above mentioned, are 
% inch diameter. The underframe carries dynamos for 
electric service and it is fitted with two of the vacuum 
brake rolling ring cylinders and also the Westinghouse 
brake. The width of the underframe is 7 feet 5 inches 
and is adapted for the new saloons, which are 9 feet wide 
at the waist. 

The overhang of the body is carried on a series of shoul¬ 
dered brackets, riveted to the top flange of the underframe, 
which supports India rubber blocks, as shown in elevation. 
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NEW PASSENGER EQUIPMENT FOR THE LONDON & 
NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 

The passenger equipment of European railways consists 
largely of small, light cars with two or three pairs of wheels 
attached to the underframe, and the popular impression is 
that they do not have large cars with six-wheel trucks, as 
in this country. Our illustrations show some of the most 
recent passenger car construction of the London & North- 

. western Railway, where steel underframes 65 feet C inches 
are used for sleepers, dining cars and the royal saloon cars. 

inches, and are brought closer together to receive th. bogie 
center bearings. The body bolsters are steel I-beAms 10 
hy 6 by % inches and are secured to the side silU with 
bent knees 7 by 1 Inches in section (rivets 1 inch diameter* 
and to the longitudinals and diagonals with knees respec¬ 
tively of 7 by Vi inch section (rivets % inch diameter). 

Between the body bolsters there are five cross members, 
of which the middle and end ones are 3 by 3 by Vi inch 
angle irons, arranged as shown by the cross section. The 
intermediate ones are of oak 4 inches thick and are the only 
wooden members in the underframe. They carry the struts 

I 
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LONDON 4 NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY-ROYAL TRAIN-SALOON C 

The cars weigh 90,000 pounds and in proportions and general 
appearance approach quite nearly to American practice. The 
cars were designed by Mr. C. A. Park, carriage superin¬ 
tendent of the London & Northwestern Railway, and were 
built at their Wolverton works. 

Referring to the engraving illustrating the steel under¬ 
frame it will be noticed that the side sills are steel channels 
10 by 4 by % Inches and they extend through to endsills. 
This arrangement dispenses with the heavy plate spring 
buffers used heretofore, and rubber springs are substituted. 

The buffers are elliptical, with arcs of 13 inches and 

for the truss rods and are supported by strong angles 8 
by 4 inches from the longitudinals. 

Both the center and the side sills are trussed, the for¬ 
mer with lV4-inch rods and the latter with IV^-inch rods. 
All the truss rods have adjusting screws in the middle and 
the struts at the outer end are also adjustable. Their ends 
are flattened, carried over both bolsters and hooked on 
the flanges of the outer ones and secured by rivets. The 
depth of the center of the truss rods from the top of the 
frame is 24(4 inches. 

The underframe is divided into seven bays and each 

22 inches, and in order to prevent them working and twist¬ 
ing out of position broad keys are put through the steel 
buffer guides, and the stems or rod of the buffers. 

The buffing strains are taken on short lengths of chan¬ 
nel 10 by 4 by % Inches put in between the diagonals 
(channels 9V4 by 3V6 by % inches) and the side sHls are 
supported by strong knees 7 by 1 Inches on each side, the 
rivets being 1 inch in diameter. The end sills are chan¬ 
nels of the same section as the side sills, viz., 10 by 4 by 
% Inches. 

The center sills are channels 9Vi by 3Vii by % inches, 
except between the bolsters, where they are 10 by 4 by V4 

of these is braced diagonally by 3 by V4 inch tie bars, riv¬ 
eted to the V4-lnch lap plates, which cover all the junctions 
of the members. All rivets, except above mentioned, are 
% inch diameter. The underframe carries dynamos for 
electric service and it is fitted with two of the vacuum 
brake rolling ring cylinders and also the Westlnghouse 
brake. The width of the underframe is 7 feet 5 Inches 
and is adapted for the new saloons, which are 9 feet wide 
at the waist. 

The overhang of the body is carried on a series of shoul¬ 
dered brackets, riveted to the top flange of the underframe, 
which supports India rubber blocks, as shown in elevation. 
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The India rubber packing Is continuous on the top of 
he upderframe and everything possible has been done to 

■ecufe/the easy and comfortable riding of the vehicles. The 
•libber insulation and method of attaching the English car 
jody to the underframe are Illustrated in the small en- 
;ravlng8. For the long cars the rubber strips are contin- 
loup % inch thick and 3% Inches wide, laid on % by 3% 
Inch wood packing. The bolts are % Inch. 

Six-Wheel Trucks. 

The trucks for 65-foot 6-inch underframes, as used under 
he royal saloons, dining and sleeping saloon carriages, are 

frame is suspended from them through India rubber springs, 
which are encased in cast Iron shields made In two halves. 

There are eight spiral steel bolster springs, two at each 
corner, one bearing spring carrying 4,700 pounds and the 
inside relief spring carrying 2,464 pounds at 8 inches range. 
These again are carried in steel channel troughs 7% by 3% 
by % inches, suspended by 1%-lnch diameter U links, sup¬ 
porting casting and knife edge fulcrum bars. 

The axle guards, and side bearing spring brackets are 
made of wrought iron and riveted to the side framing with 
%-lnch rivets. The guards are braced together lengthwise 

.. j ... _ . . n 
Bil 

u . __ _u_ 
LONDON <fe NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY—81X-WHEEL TRUCKS—END VIEW. 

and transversely with flat bars, which stiffen the structure. 
The axle boxes, which are made of cast iron having movable 
fronts for oiling and inspection, have guards 4% inches wide" 
with side clearance of % inch, one each side of the axle 
guard horn block guides. 

The wheels are the standard Mansell type, 43% inches 
diameter on tread when new, with axles of b feet 6 inches 
centers and 9 by 4 inch journals running in oil with brass 
bearings lined with white metal. Four of the wheels only 
are braked, with cast iron blocks hung with brakebeams 
and links from the frame. The automatic vacuum or West- 
inghouse brakes are hung from the underframe of the car¬ 
riage. The weight of this truck is 16,000 pounds. 

Royal Saloon Cart. 

of the 6-wheel type, with 6-foot 9-inch centers, or wheel base The two royal cars are of the same dimensions and. 
11-foot 6-lnch. are, when coupled together, connected by a central gang'^ 

The framing is of steel, 16 feet 4% inches long by 6 way. The outside dimensions are 65 feet 6 inches long, 
feet 7 inches wide over all and 8 feet 8 inches over step- 9 feet wide at the waist, 10 feet 7% inches high from rail 
board. The wheel pieces are angle steel 12 by 4% by % to cornice and 12 feet 7% inches high from rail to the top 
Inches and the end plates 7 by % inches flat steel. The of roof. The sides turn in a little toward the cornice, in 
suspension links are hung from channel steels 7% by 3% order to clear the loading gauge. The length of the buffers 
by % inches, and bars 4 by % Inches set down to give is the Northwestern standard, 2 feet, so that the total length 
clearance for the bolsters and bossed to carry the link pins. over the buffers is 69 feet 6 inches. All these dimensions 

The bolster is of the “H” pattern, the center member be- are the same as those of the dining and sleeping carriages 

ling of timber 9 by 7 Inches sandwiched between steel chan- 
Inels 7 by 2% by % inches, bolted up with %-inch bolts and 
secured to the end members by strong brackets 7 by 7 by 
'>% by % inches. The end members consist of two chan- 
lels back to back, held in place by the spring seats and a 
racking plate riveted on the flanges as shown. The side 
longitudinals of the bolster are steel channels 7 by 2% 
Inches. 

The bearing springs are 5 feet long and consist of seven 

built for the London & Northwestern and West Coast 
services. The body framing is almost entirely of teak and 
does not differ materially in arrangement from the usual 
Wolverton methods. 

The interior appointments are, as might be expected, 
of the most elegant and sumptuous description. A general 
view of the exterior of one car is shown in the engraving. 

The plan shows the interior arrangement of the saloons 
and also elevation and end view. 

The inner ends of the saloons have large balconies, or ves- 
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used as observation compartments. These balconies are 6 
feet long and bave large double entrance doors of polished 
mahogany. The doors from them to the king’s and queen’s 
apartments, respectively, have richly carved mahogany cor¬ 
nices and polished fluted pilasters. The panels are also of 
very beautifully figured mahogany. 

The windows in the end, as also several of the windows In 
the sides of the saloons, are made to drop, and are fltted with 
Mr. Park’s patent hinged frame, which renders them per¬ 
fectly draught and dust proof. The windows of the entrance 
doors are hinged so that they can be opened inward. 

In the king’s saloon the balcony leads to the smoking 
compartment, which is 10 feet long, and is upholstered with 
green leather. The paneling and furniture are of mahogany, 
the panels being of very flne “Addle back” with ebony bands 
round them. The curtains and carpet are similar in tones 

The principal room, or day compartment, well illustrated 
by our photograph engraving, opens directly off the entrance 
balcony. It is upholstered In blue, which is lightened in 
effect with light brocades, on which are delicate floral pat¬ 
terns in light shades of rose, blue and olive green. 

Her majesty’s sleping compartment is 15 feet long. It 
is provided with a dressing room at each end and is fur¬ 
nished with two beds, in order to provide accommodation 
for H. R. H. Princess Victoria. The beds are silver plated 
and beautifully draped in soft pink. The furniture is of 
satlnwood, finely inlaid with rosewood. All the rooms of 
the queen’s saloon are decorated with white enamel. 

Both saloons are lighted throughout with electricity, the 
current being generated by dynamos on the Stone system, 
driven from the axles. Electricity is also used for warm¬ 
ing all the compartments of the saloons, except the entrance 
balconies, to which the “consolidated” system of steam heat¬ 
ing is applied, ornamented brass radiators and valves being 
fltted. The “Gold” electric heaters have very flne adjust¬ 

LONDON A. NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY—ROYAL TRAIN—KING’S DRESSING 
ROOM. 

of color, while the gilding of the flttings is unbumlshed, so 
as to keep the whole effect restful to the eye while at the 
same time producing a very pleasing and comfortable room. 
This compartment is provided with four easy chairs, with 
folding tables on either side, as well as a movable table of 
Indian satin wood with tulip wood inlay. 

The king’s day compartment is 14 feet 7 inches long. It 
is next to the smoking room and is furnished with easy 
chairs, a settee, a movable table and a writing table of satin 
wood inlaid with Ivory. There is also a flap table lined 
with green leather hung from each side of the saloon. This 
room is also upholstered in green, but of a lighter shade than 
that adopted for the smoking room. It is decorated in the 
colonial style with white enamel. 

His majesty’s bedroom, which is here illustrated, is 
14 feet long and adjoins the day compartment, and beyond 
the bedroom Is his dressing room, also shown in the smaller 
engraving. The bed is silver plated, as are the wash basin 
and other flttings in the dressing room. Both these rooms 
are furnished with white enamel and the upholstery is of 
a soft shade of dark green with a white pattern. 

The queen’s saloon is divided into the same number 
of rooms as the king’s saloon, but they are, as shown by 
the plan drawing, somewhat dlfferpnGv 

ments, so that the temperature of any of the rooms can be 
raised to any desired degree. Electric waving fans are also 
fltted and the switches controlling these are so arranged 
that the fans can be driven at four different speeds. 

A feature of these saloons is the large size of the win¬ 
dows. The glazed frames can, as above stated, be par¬ 
tially lowered, if desired, and flne gauze dust-proof blinds 
Inserted, so that the compartment can be kept cool and 
comfortable. All the windows are fltted with spring roller 
silk blinds and “taffeta” curtains. 

All the rooms are provided with “torpedo” ventilators, 
which are flxed on to the sides of the deck roof. They are 
opened or closed by means of “hit and miss” shutters worked 
by ornamental handles, as seen in the illustrations. 

The styles adopted for the decoration of the various 
rooms are shown in the Illustrations. All the rooms, ex¬ 
cept the balconies and the king’s smoking room, the sides 
and ceilings are flnished with pure “blue” white enamels, 
such as are generally used for the cabins of yachts. All 
the window frames are of polished mahogany. All the elec 
trie lights are toned with silk shades, which in the king’s 
rooms are yellow or brown outside, and in the queen’s 
saloon they are pink. The carpets have a Saxony pile anr 
are laid with an underfelt on cork matting. Those in the 
king’s saloon are of an olive green color, with a darker col 
ored pattern, while those in the queen’s saloon are similar 
but the color is of a peacock blue. 
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used as observation compartments. These balconies are 6 
feet long and have large double entrance doors of polished 
mahogany. The doors from them to the king’s and queen’s 
apartments, respectively, have richly carved mahogany cor¬ 
nices and polished fluted pilasters. The panels are also of 
very beautifully flgured mahogany. 

The windows in the end, as also several of the windows in 
the sides of the saloons, are made to drop, and are fltted with 
Mr. Park’s patent hinged frame, which renders them per¬ 
fectly draught and dust proof. The windows of the entrance 
doors are hinged so that they can be opened Inward. 

In the king’s saloon the balcony leads to the smoking 
compartment, which is 10 feet long, and is upholstered with 
green leather. The paneling and furniture are of mahogany, 
the panels being of very fine "fiddle back” with ebony bands 
round them. The curtains and carpet are similar in tones 

The principal room, or day compartment, well illustrated 
by our photograph engraving, opens directly off the eiitn 
balcony. It is upholstered in blue, which is lightened in] 
effect with light brocades, on which are delicate floral pat¬ 
terns in light shades of rose, blue and olive green. 

Her majesty’s sleping compartment is 15 feet long. It 
is provided with a dressing room at each end and is fur¬ 
nished with two beds, in order to provide accommodation 
for H. R. H. Princess Victoria. The beds are silver plated 
and beautifully draped in soft pink. The furniture is of] 
satinwood, finely inlaid with rosewood. All the rooms 
the queen’s saloon are decorated with white enamel. 

Both saloons are lighted throughout with electricity, the 
current being generated by dynamos on tbe Stone system, 
driven from the axles. Electricity is also used for warm¬ 
ing all the compartments of the saloons, except the entrance 
balconies, to which the “consolidated” system of steam heal 
ing is applied, ornamented brass radiators and valves being 
fltted. The “Gold” electric heaters have very fine adjust¬ 

of color, while the gilding of the fittings is unburnished, so 
as to keep the whole effect restful to the eye while at the 
same time producing a very pleasing and comfortable room. 
This compartment is provided with four easy chairs, with 
folding tables on either side, as well as a movable table of 
Indian satin wood with tulip wood inlay. 

The king’s day compartment is 14 feet 7 inches long. It 
is next to the smoking room and is furnished with easy 
chairs, a settee, a movable table and a writing table of satin 
wood inlaid with ivory. There is also a flap table lined 
with green leather hung from each side of the saloon. This 
room is also upholstered in green, but of a lighter shade than 
that adopted for the smoking room. It is decorated in the 
colonial style with white enamel. 

His majesty’s bedroom, which is here illustrated, is 
14 feet long and adjoins the day compartment, and beyond 
the bedroom is his dressing room, also shown in the smaller 
engraving. The bed is silver plated, as are the wash basin 
and other fittings in the dressing room. Both these rooms 
are furnished with white enamel and the upholstery is of 
a soft shade of dark green with a white pattern. 

The queen’s saloon is divided into the same number 
of rooms as the king’s saloon, but they are, as shown by 
the plan drawing, joniev 

ments, so that the temperature of any of the rooms can be 
raised to any desired degree. Electric waving fans are also 
fltted and the switches controlling these are so arranged 
that the fans can be driven at four different speeds. 

A feature of these saloons is the large size of the win¬ 
dows. The glazed frames can, as above stated, be par¬ 
tially lowered, if desired, and fine gauze dust-proof blinds 
inserted, so that the compartment can be kept cool and 
comfortable. All the windows are fltted with spring roller 
silk blinds and “taffeta” curtains. 

All the rooms are provided with “torpedo” ventilators, 
which are fixed on to the sides of the deck roof. They are 
opened or closed by means of “hit and miss” shutters worked 
by ornamental handles, as seen in the illustrations. 

The styles adopted for the decoration of the various 
rooms are shown in the illustrations. All the rooms, 
cept the balconies and the king’s smoking room, the sides] 
and ceilings are finished with pure “blue” white enamels, 
such as are generally used for the cabins of yachts. All 
the window frames are of polished mahogany. All the elec 
trie lights are toned with silk shades, which in the king’s 
rooms are yellow or brown outside, and in the queen’s 
saloon they are pink. The carpets have a Saxony pile ami 
are laid with an underfelt on cork matting. Those in tin] 
king’s saloon are of an olive green color, with a darker cob 
ored pattern, while those in the queen’s saloon are simibn 
but the color is of a peacock blue. 
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Fig. 3—Exterior View of New C 

•nrp eXfollont; fhe' ■w'lndows are very large and 
high, being 4 ft. 3 in. wide and separated by very 
narrow piers, making nearly the whole body 

channel bar brake beam; McKee-Fuller 36-in. 
wheels. 

The specialties in the body are; Long shank 
Janney train coupler; J. G. Lawler’s patented 
channel bar steel platform; J. G. Lawler’s platform 
trap doors; New York air brakes and signals; Gold 
duplex steam heat in connection with double coil 
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Fig. 1—View Showing Compartments in New Passenger Cars, Fig. 2—View Showing End of 
St. L. & S. F. R. R. St. Ij. i 

Baker heater; O. M. Edwards w'lndow sash bal- ) 
nnces; Forsyth fixtures for window curtains; Con-J 
solidated system axle lighting; Forsyth automatic f 

1 air and steam couplings. I 
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A new idea in Interior arrangement for passen¬ 
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A new idea In interior arrangement for passen¬ 

ger cars has recently been Incorporated in some 
chair cars built for the St. Louis & San I'rancisco 
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'"'''“'11'y many of 

to get the gn-,-,iesi 

** to Pny Hood w 
‘•ou'Panies seen, toi 

‘“Polish mooey lu 
'!“> otl,er e,i„ip,„ent, t|,e 

ot n foreman. For i I "Use foreman is a i|„J 

"o'P lie was ten years] 
generally ivcognized tha 
man of eonsideralile exe 
lo a wide experience and 
'"(1 that snci, a man is 
'"■ate to his aiJliities. il;d 

■f tei'ininai difflcnities diJ 

lOaiiitaiii a dividend paying basis must put 
r<‘s In shape to earn it. To tliis end sliort- 
.)s may be effectively employed. 

islled. 

Certain influences difficult to specify or define are 
jfit work forcing quotations of many iron and steel 

I,ducts to a lower level. Under ordinary circum- 
iccs these influences would become effective. 
It is in view of powerful combinations which 

Because of the frej 
tile Texas Kailroad- 
cism, it is always a-. 
cee«ling of that bod; 
a recent resolution 
Colquitt prohibiting f 
issue of free transpo 

A new idea in interior arrangement for passen¬ 
ger cars has recently been Incorporated In some 
chair cars built for the St. Louis & San Francisco 
R. R. by the American Car & Foundry Co. at their 
Jeffersonville shops. These cars, as can be seen 
by the accompanying illustrations, are of the com¬ 
posite type. One-half of the interior is fitted with 
reclining chairs in the ordinary manner and the 
rest is divided into several separate compartments, 
part of which will seat four persons and the rest 
two persons each. These compartments are 
equipped with easy arm chairs and tables and are 
for the use of those who wish privacy for buslnesj 
discussion, correspondence or for any other reason. 
There is a large doorway opening from each com¬ 
partment into the aisle as well as two oval-lat¬ 
ticed windows. 

The interior of the whole car is finished in well- 
figured mahogany ornamented in marquetry work 
of Louis XV. style, and presents a very rich ap¬ 
pearance. The decks are full empire with leaded 
gothic deck lights, and the ceiling is painted a 
pea green and ornamented witl^ gold figures. The 
arrangements for lighting both by day and night 

are excellent. The windows are very large and 
high, being 4 ft. 3 in. wide and separated by very 
narrow piers, making nearly the whole body 
above the belt rail of glass. The electrical fix¬ 
tures for illumination at night are of an artistic 
design and are wcli arranged, there being in addi- 
flon .to the groups in the center a row of single 
bulbs- along the side decks. There is also an elec¬ 
tric fan A each end of the car. The hat racks are 
large and of a very neat design. The general 
dimensions and special equipment are as follows: 
length over end sills.72 ft. 
Width over side sills.9 ft. 8 ins. 
Height from top of sill to bottom of plate.... 
.6 ft. 8% ins. 

Cars equipped with A. C. & F. Co.’s standard 
six-wheel trucks; collarless axles; J. G. Lawler’s 
channel bar brake beam; McKee-Fuller 36-in. 
wheels. 

The specialties in the body are; Long shank 
Jhnney train coupler; J. G. Lawler’s patented 
channel bar steel platform; J. G. Lawler’s platform 
trap doors; New York air brakes and signals; Gold 
duplex steam heat in connection with double coil 
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COUPLE WEDS ii>/ CHAPEL CAR AT FAIR. 
R«I1w»t Exhibit® «t the Exposition. 

Thef" railway exhibit# at the St. Lbult 
exposition have been prepared and collect¬ 
ed with a view not only of showing present 
methods of manufae^pring and selling 
transportation but also of contrasting 
them with the methods of past periods of 
development. They have been prepared, 
too, in a manner that vrill give fair com¬ 
parisons between the transportation meth¬ 
ods and facilities of various countries. 
The London and Northwestern Railway is 
showing models of Queen Adi;lalile s cowh 
and of King Edward’s private ear, which 
will indicate the advance in car construe- : 
tion made in England during the past 
sixty-two years, or from the time of the 
passing of the stage coach. 

A filmilar comparlBon presented by 
the Baltimore and Ohio and the Pullman 
companies' exhibits. In the 'ormer prac¬ 
tically the first engines and cars used in 
this country are shown, while the latter 
exhibit gives the latest. luost perfect and 
most artistic example' of the car build¬ 
er’s art. Contrast the. crude locomotives 
of past periods with the dozen examples 
of modem steam engines which will be 
tested for speed and general performance 
by the wonderful testing plant which the 
Pennsylvania has spent many thousands 
of doUars to install and operate, and the 

atBIXKN UIVER C.Sl'SUB. 
President MeHeii of the New York, New 

Haven and Hartford Railroad to-day gave 
out a wtatemenl conctrniug th( 
Mellon saj'S! 

“The only trouble between t 
aiKl its employes in Ni-w Yoi 
the disohurge of an eifiplwyc 
River Line pier who had proii 
the union, but afterward refiit 
No knowledge of the situalu 
sessed by Uio coinjiany’s oflii 

Yctij*-'id- 'vSe^ Made for this 

the company 

uompetent. of 
L'ord of faith- 
This demand 

brlctegroo 

has been passed upon American railways 
for alleged unsafe operation of trains 
when compared with alleged safer meth¬ 
ods in vogue in .England. At St. Louis can 
be seen the English and the American 
methods of operation, their differences in 
roadbed and track, in equipment and sig¬ 
nal systems and in general conditions. 
Perhaps the greatest lesson to be learned 
from the Arocrioan exhibit is how the 
railroads have kept in advance of civiUza- 
tion and the country’s development, and 
how they have kept pace with the in¬ 
creasing demands for comfort and speed. 

No le«e amazing is the progress of the 
eledtrio railway, which is clearly illus¬ 
trated. Each step from the slow horse car 
to the third-rail system, with its demon¬ 
strated speed capacity of 130 miles an 
hour, is shown in an interesting manner 

lided b 
There 

|.**ERS. EWEX'I 

The "Twentieth Century limited” train of 
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern railroad 
included the first of a series of sleeping cars 
specially constructed by the Pullman com¬ 
pany, embodying many Improvements. The 
most prominent changes are the reduction 
of space of upper berths, the changing of 
seats so as to give storage room for satchels 

and the enlargement of the 
I, of tile finish, 

company planned these cars 
at the St. Louis fair as the 

s of car construction in the 

and packages, 
dressing-rooms 

The Pullman 
for exhibition 

[LI.INOIS CKXTBAL HIT. “'h 
man Blhl attempted to solve the 
le dlBCoqtent by Introducing an or- 
vacating One Hundred and Twen- 

ith and One Hundred and Thirtieth 
and Indiana avenue unless the 1111- 
intral Railroad Company at these 
•onsented to pave a street fifty feet 



IRailw*; Exhibits at the Exposition. 

The raUway exhibits at the St. Louis 
exposition have been prepared and collect¬ 
ed with a view not only of showing present 
methods of manufaoU»ring and selling 
transportation but also of contrasting 
them with the methods of past periods of 
development. They have been prepared, 
too, in a manner that wUl give fair com¬ 
parisons between the transportaiion meth¬ 
ods and facilities of various countries. 
The London and Northwestern R.iilway is 
showing models of Queen Adelaide’s coach 
and of King Edward's private ear, which 
will indicate the advance in car construc¬ 
tion made in England during the past 
sixty-two years, or from the time of the 
passing of the stage coach. 

A similar comparison i» presented by 
the Baltimore and Ohio and the Pullman 
companies’ exhibits. In the 'ormer Pjac- 
ticaliy the first engines and cars used in 
this country are shown, vliile the latter 
exhibit gives the latest, i iost perfect and 
most artistic exampii of the car build¬ 
er’s art. Contrast tlit crude locomotives 
of past periods with the dozen examples 
of modem steam engines which will be 
tested for speed and general performance 
by the wonderful testing plant which the 
Pennsylvania has spent many thousands 
of dollars to install and operate, and the 
visitor will have a comprehensive lesson 
in the development of steam-driven ma¬ 
chinery and its application to the trans¬ 
portation problem of the. country. 

A valuable les-on can also be learned 
from an examination of the models of 
English and American freight yards, show¬ 
ing how the commerco of the countries is 
distriouted £.t great raUway terminals 
and delivered to connecting lines solely by 
the power of grn£itation. This advance 
method marks a big step in the facilitation 
of interstate commerce. Much criticism 
has been passed upon American railways 
for alleged unsafe operation of trains 
when compared with alleged safer meth¬ 
ods in vogue in England. At St. Louis can 
be seen the English and the American 
methods of operation, their differences in 
roadbed and track, in equipment and sig¬ 
nal systems and in general conditions. 
Perhaps the greatest lesson to be learned 
from the Amevican exhibit is how the 
railroads hat e kept in advance of civiliza¬ 
tion and ilie country’s development, and 
how they have kept pace with the in¬ 
creasing demands for comfort and speed. 

No less amazing is the progress of the 
eledtric railway, which is clearly illus¬ 
trated. Each step from the slow horse car 
to the third-rail system, with its demon¬ 
strated speed capacity of 130 miles an j 
hour, is shown in an interesting manner. i 
The lesson of transportation in this coun¬ 
try is the lesson of commercial and in¬ 
dustrial growth, and it can be pleasantly 
acquired in the palace ol transportation. 

Rtverdalo discontent by Introducing an or¬ 
dinance vacating One Hundred and Twen¬ 
ty-seventh and One Hundred and Thirtieth 
streets and Indiana avenue unless the Illi¬ 
nois Central Railroad Company at these 
points consented to pave a street flfly feet 
wide. The ordinance was sent to the com¬ 
mittee on Streets and alleys South. The 
company Is said to be wilting to ptalte q 

1 street to suit the property owners. 

Presiilcnl Mellcu of tile New York. New 
llavou and Hartford llailioad to-day gave 
out a statement co.nccniiug llic ttiikc. Mr. 
Mcllcii «iys! 

"Tlie only trouble bttween the company 
and its employes in Ni-w York was over 
the dibcliargC' of an eifiplioyc at the ball 
Uiver Line pier who hail promised to join 
the miiou, but afterward refused to do so. 
No knowledge of llie situation was pos- 
sessid by the company’s officials until a 
(’(nu*.*’- wa^ Made for this .nan’s dis 

, MiaiL?. ■No^.-.asou was given' loV the do 
itaivd other tlian Iris not being a incii'bei 
of the union. The man was eompetent. of 
good character and hud a record of faith¬ 
ful service of sever.nl years'. This demand 
was therefore refused.” 

President Meileii deelares there is no op¬ 
position to unions gii the part of the man¬ 
agement, and Miys tlic only objection to | 
dealing with the particular men composing 
the unions to which these strikers belong . 
is that they have shown disregard for their 
honor and inability to control cither them¬ 
selves or the iiunibers. He fully expects 
the strike to extend to other cities, but 
rwys the company is ready for the emer¬ 
gency wlieii' it arrives. 

The Southern Pacillc will resume the op- 

Tw^rchit rrTd ;i?t^h"th‘eVcri:^^^^^ 
The fact is that the Rock Island never has 

“bud iS i‘y"tue 
Soritlir will permit. Thrmatter haS not 
been decided by the 
mission. There has never bi^n any though 
of abandoning the deal by which the Rock 
Island obtained a half Interest in the Texas 
lines from the Southern l ucuic. 

CHAPEL CAR Al FAIR COUPLE WEDS IJ\ 

KEV. 3. P. JACOBS AND INTERIOR OP Bi 
Where the first American wedding t ook place i 

-formed c' | ihroiignl 
11 piogresa. T 
r from the oW 
Mendels.solin 

small ^^audie 

the Exposition grounds, 
of the I before the young couple 
awiire gratuluRons. The entli 
- 1 .Roorted through the tra of Pullman ca 

11 luiii... .. 1-.... ... ..le tran.sportatli 
lit, and In a comp-aitment e.specla! 
■lied lo them by u repreaentiittve ot t 
n.'in company the newly married couii 
a brief reception. 
Hebebrand, the bridegroom, is a-T yea 

^r wTr^ comm.nT‘'Tf:e bride'Is Vd vtl’: 
?e and Is oromluent among'the young 
ibers of the congregation of the Tow 
re Baptt.st church. After a short brlti 
through the East the younit couple w 

Iffle ' Uiiriiess 

of oritnge 
ralntlves,. 
lady, toi- 

irtutlnn of friends 

brldegi 

presented 
sight; 

Lake Shore Hoad Re.s l'Irst «I Xovel 
Car* from PHlIman Conipaiiy. 

The “Twentieth Century llmUed" train of 
the Rake Shore & Michigan Southern railroad 
included, the first of a series of sleeping cars 
specially constructed by the Pullman com¬ 
pany, embodying many Improvements. The 
most prominent changes are the reduction 
of space of upper berths, the changing of 
seats so as to give storage room for satchels 
and packages, and the enlargement of the 
dressing-rooms, of tile fin sh. 

The Pullman company planned these cars 
for exhibition at the St. Louis fair as the 
best specimens of car construction In the 
United States. With Us usual enterprise, 
the Lake Shore railroad, as soon as li Irarbea 
of the novel and attractive features of the 
new cars, contracted for enough of them to 
equip the “Twentleih Century llmUed" and 
“Lake Shore limited" trains. The new cars 
will be put In service as fast as they are 
completed by the Pullman company. 

From a hygienic standpoint the new sleep¬ 
ing cars are a great Improvement over former I models. The manner in which the upper 
berths fold up increases the area of thf os'; 
to a marked extent. An Idea rigidly adhered 
to In finishing and furnishing the cars was to 
eliminate everythipg which might collect 
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"THE PULLMAN EXHItJIT A 

Two trains of five cars each coi 
Many’s exhibit at Saint Louis. The f 
train consisting of buffet, baggage i 
sleeping, parlor and observation i 
second consists of passenger coach, 
car, tourist sleeper and a private ca 

The cars are all built to Pul 
respect. The framing Is solidly fllle 
Ing, channel Iron truss planks are us 
plated with Iron, and all are equipi 
wide vestibules and anti-teleecopii 
diagonal wood floor is covered half i 

mpose the Pullman Com- 1 
Irst Is a complete limited 
and smoking car, dining, 
compartment car. The 
chair car, cafe, smoking 

Iman standard In every 
d with continuous block¬ 
ed, side and end sills are 
)ed with steel platforms, 
ig device. The double 
an inch thick with mono- 

PULLMAN EXHIBIT AT ST. LOUIS—PARLOR OAR. 

lith, a cement compound which gives a smooth, hard and non¬ 
absorbent surface, easily cleaned and more sanitary than the 
usual wood floor; over It, of course, the standard wllton car¬ 
pet Is laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and floors 
of toilet rooms, and In all except the coach, chair and tourist 
cars the saloon walls are covered with enameled tile wains¬ 
coting. The washstands are of polished white metal. Water, 
both hot and cold. Is supplied under air pressure. All the 
cars are equipped for lighting by either gas or electricity, and 
for beating by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color Is Pullman standard dark olive green, 
with plain striping. Small cathedral windows of leaded art 
glass constitute a special feature of the appearance of the 

I train. Throughout It has been the endeavor In designing the 
I interior to avoid the use of moldings or carvings, except as 
I might be necessary In following the several styles of design 
used; also to depart, as far as consistent with utility, from 
ke conventional car and obtain a room effect. The lamps 
Kje especially worthy of note, their design and location being 

radical departure from anything heretofore attempted in 
construction. 
In naming and numbering the cars, selections have been 

^He appropriate to the event celebrated by the exposition. 
The three cars Illustrated herewith are the composite bag- 
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iwo irains t>i nve cars eacn compose the Pullman C_ 
laiiy's exhibit at Saint Louis. The first is a compiete limited 
train consisting of buffet. l)aggage and smoking car, dining, 
sleeping, parlor and observation compartment car. The 
second consists of passenger coach, chair car, cafe, smoking 
car. tourist sleeper and a private car. 

The cars are all built to I'ullman standard in ever.v 
respect. The framing is solidly filled with continuous block¬ 
ing, channel iron truss planks are used, side and end sills are 
plated with iron, and all are equipped with steel platforms, 
wide vestibules and anti-telescoping device. The double 

PULLMAN EXHIBIT AT ST. L 

lith, a cement compound which gives a smooth, hard and non¬ 
absorbent surface, easily cleaned and more sanitary than the 
usual wood floor: over it, of course, the standard wllton car¬ 
pet la laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and floors 
of toilet rooms, and in all except the coach, chair and tourist 
cars the saloon walls are covered with enameled tile wains¬ 
coting. The washstands are of polished white metal. Water, 
both hot and cold, is supplied under air pressure. All the 
cars are equipped for lighting by either gas or electricity, and 
for heating by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive green, 
with plain striping. Small cathedral windows of leaded art 
glass constitute a special feature of the appearance of the 
train. Throughout it has been the endeavor in designing the 
interior to avoid the use of moldings or carvings, except as 
might be necessary in following the several styles of design 

i: also to depart, as far as consistent with utility, from 
conventional car and obtain a room effect. The lamps 
especially worthy of note, their design and location being 

radical departure from anything heretofore attempted in 
construction. 
In naming and numbering the cars, selections have been 

le appropriate to the event celebrated by the exposition. 
The three cars illustrated herewith are the composite bag- 



»bS' “* co,.r«lwl.h.h.„a.o„ert; 
Which are modeled In the same quaint outlines as used In of the same shades The 
all the details, and are finished in old gold metal. Crackled lahe/i i e-insB Is t__ 11. lucLH,!. v^iacKiea ished In satin wood, and the 
glass Is used for the globes, giving a soft, subdued light; the both these rooms h«ve the . 
usual ceiling lamps are dispensed with entirely. , „bite tiiine- 

The interior of the dining car, “Monroe,” is of beautiful '- ^“ 
, design in the Flemish style. The wood work, which is richly 

carved according to this style, is of fine-grained oak, stained 
Antwerp brown and finished dull in wax. The wainscoting is 
carried up to the lower deck, which Is squared up. as is also 

I the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels between 
the celling beams are of a deep orange color, enriched with 
band ornament in relief. The door and window openings are 

. framed in with finely carved pilasters terminating in beams 

.cat ceiling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded in a 
, quaint design, are set higher from the fioor than is customary 
but not enough to interfere with the view of passengers when 
seated. Niches are provided under each window for condi- 
fient bottles, etc. The tables are rounded, and each has two 
roomy chairs handsomely carved, and with seats and backs 
npholstered in Spanish leather. In this car. also, a radical 
departure from the conventional has been made in the lamps. 
Beslde.s those in the ceiling, lamps of antique design are 

covered with a handsome old rose tapestry; the rug carpet is 
of the same shades. The women’s toilet apartment is fin¬ 
ished in satin wood, and the men’s toilet room in Moro wood; 
both these rooms have the walls and floors of annex finished 
in white tiling._ _ 

% V 
gage and smoking car. “Jefferson.” dining car. “Monroe” and 
parlor car. “Napoleon.” The first Includes a smoking com¬ 
partment, containing 12 large leather-upholstered chairs and 
a comer lounge in an alcoVe. Adjoining the smoking room Is 
a buffet, a barber shop with white-tiled bath room annex, and 
a room seating 10 persons, and beyond this is the baggage 
room. The design used in this car is a simplified treatment of 
the German “modern style,” adapted to the structural outlines 
of the car. The wood used in the finish is koko, a beautifully 
figured wood of dark brown. The detail is worked out with 
softly modeled moldings and flat carving, with light, grace¬ 
ful lines and conventional flower of marquetry in colors that 
further enhance the beauty of the wood. The color scheme 
of ceiling is a quiet olive, enriched with flowing lines of a 
darker color. The carpets and upholstery are In the same 
tones. The deck, sash and window transoms are glazed with 
leaded glass in browns and olive greens. A striking feature 

placed at the piers along the sides of the car, and a small 
candelabrum over each of the ten tables. Art glass is used in 
all lamps, and in the window sash of the upper deck. The 
metal trimmings are all specially designed, and finished in 
dull black. 

The parlor car, “Napoleon.” is finished in dark vermilion 
wood, ornamented with marquetry design of flowers and a 
sparing amount or carving in the colonial style; the car pre¬ 
sents a luxurious appearance, and the color scheme used in 
the tapestry coverings of chairs, the ceiling, carpets and 
draperies. Is harmonious. The colorings of the leaded deck 
sash are particularly fine. Lamps of special design, finished 
In lemon brass, with colonial cut glass globes, are placed in 
the celling and miniature lamps of the same pattern along 
the deck beams. The drawing room Is finished In satin wood 
enriched with delicately colored roses in marquetry. This 
room contains a luxurious davenport and two easy chairs. 



partment, containlns 12 larKf leatht-r-npholslcrod chairs and 
a corner lounge in an alcove. Ad,ioinin>? the smokiiif; room is 
a linnet, a barber shop with white-tiled liath room annex, and 
a room seating In persons, and beyond this' is the haRKage 
room. The d.'sign used in this car is a simplified treatment of 
the Cermaii "imxiern style," adapted to the structural outlines 
of the car. The wood used in the finish is koko, a beautifully 
figured wiMid of dark brown. The detail is worked out with 
softly rnodeled moldings and flat carving, with light, grace¬ 
ful lines and conventional flower of martjuetry in colors that 
furtlKT enhance the beauty of the wood. The color scheme 
of celling is a quiet olive, enriched with flowing lines of a 
darker color. The carpets and upholstery are in the same 
tones. The deck, sash and window transoms are glazed with 
leaded glass in browns and olive greens. A striking feature 

' andelabrum over each of the ten tables. Art glass is used in 
all lamps, and in the window' sash of the upper deck. The 
metal trimmings are all specially designed, and finished in 
iluil black. 

The parlor car. "Napoleon,” is finished in dark vermilion 
wood, ornamented with marquetry design of flowers and a 
sparing amount oi carving in the colonial style: the car pre¬ 
sents a luxurious aiipearance, and the color scheme used in 
the tapestry coverings of chairs, the ceiling, carpets and 
iiraperies, is harmonious. The colorings of the leaded deck 
sash are particularly fine. Lamps of special design, finished 
in lemon brass, with colonial cut glass globes, are placed in 
the ceiling and miniature lamps of the same pattern along 
the deck beams. The drawing room is finished in satin wootl 
enriched with delicately colored roses in marquetry. This 
room contains a luxurious davenport and two easy chairs. 

i^ffect is the novel treatment of the lamps covered with a handsome old rose tape: 
I in the same niia nt nut mp« nc in ‘ which are modeled in the same quaint outlines as used in 

all the details, and are finished in old gold metal. Crackled 
, , . . „ ished in satin wood, and the men' 

e globes, giving a soft, subdued light; the these rooms have the walls 
are dispensei with entirelv , . .... usual ceiling lamps are dispensed with entirely. 

The interior of the dining car. "Monroe,” is of beautiful > 
design in the Flemish style. The wood work, which is richly 
carved according to this style, is of fine-grained oak. stained 
Antwerp brown and finisheii dull in wax. The wainscoting is 
carried up to the lower deck, which is squared up, as is also 
the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels between 
the ceiling beams are of a deep orange color, enriched with 
band ornament in relief. The door and window openings are 
framed in with finely carved pilasters terminating in beams 
at ceiling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded in a 
quaint design, are set higher from the floor than is customary 
but not enough to interfere with the view of passengers when 
seated. Niches ari' jirovided under each window for comli- 
pient bottles, etc. The tables are rounded, and each has two 
roomy chairs hamlsomely carveil. and with seats and backs 
iipholsterwl in Spanish leather. In this car, also, a radical 
iepartiire from the conventional has been made in the lamps. 
Beside,s those in the ceiling, lamps of antlniie destim o-o , 
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Armour Case to Decide Whether Com¬ 
pany la Abaolute aa to Cbargea 

The question whether the Interstate com¬ 
merce commission has jurisdiction ot prl- 
rate car companies will be settled when 
the courts pass on the answeti -^led by 
Armour & Co., claiming that the commis¬ 
sion has no right to interfere with its 
fruit rates, because tBf Arm owns its own 
cars, and. that these d^ aot come .under 
the provisions of the lfate.'‘tate commerce* 

This question when decided wUl also af¬ 
fect the Pullman company, whic^ has been 
enabled to charge what rates it pi^ssed be¬ 
cause tbs' point involved, has nevM been 
passed on by the courts. • ... 

may 2 8 1904 

W JVCCJJ iiie snops Dijsy^ror some time. In 
-Keeping with general busfness shainkage rail¬ 
roads of the country are buying very few 

small orders are coming in all the 
while from railroads over the country.” 

Exhibition of Pnllman Cars at the World’s Fair. 

In our Issue of May 7 we gave two general 
views and a llst^of the names and kinds of cars 
comprising the exhibit of the Pullman Co. at the 
World’s Fair. We are now able tb give a more de¬ 
tailed description, with interior views of these 
magnificent trains. 

The cars are all built to Pullman standard In 
every respect; framing solidly filled with contin¬ 
uous blocking, cl'nnnel iron truss planks, side and 
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is Koko, a beautifully figured wood of dark brown. 
The detail is worked out with softly modeled 
mouldings and fiat carving, with light graceful out¬ 
lines and conventional fiower motif of marquetry 
in colors that further enhance the beauty of the 
wood. The color scheme of ceiling Is a quiet olive, 
enriched with flowing lines of a darker color. The 
carpets and upholstery are in the same tones. The 
deck sash and window transoms are glazed with 
a beautiful design of leaded glass in browns and 

-olive greens. A striking feature of the decorative 
effect in this car is the novel treatment of the 
lumps, something entirely new in railway cars; 
these lamps are modeled In the same peculiar 
quaint outlines as used In all the details of the car, 
and are finished in old gold metal. Crackled glass 
is used for the globes, giving a soft subdued light; 
the usual celling lamps are dispensed with entirely. 

Dining Car “Monroe.” 
The Interior of this car Is of a striking design 

in the “Flemish Style.” The wood work, which Is 
richly carved according to this style. Is of fine 
grained oak, stained “Antwerp Brown,” and fin- ' 

Icnd sills plated with Iron, steel platforms, wide 
vestibules and anti-telescoping device. The double 
diagonal wood floor Is covered half an Inch thick 
with “monolith,” a cement compound which gives 
a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 
cleaned and more sanitary than the usual wood 
floor; over It, the standard wlltou carpet is laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and 
floors of toilet rooms, and in all except the coach, 
chair and tourist cars, the saloon walls are covered 
with enameled tile wainscoting. The wash stands 
are of polished white metal. Water, both hot and 
cold, is supplied under air pressure. All the cars 
are equipped for lighting by either gas or electric¬ 
ity, and for heating by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive 
green, with plain striping. Small cgthedral win¬ 
dows of leaded art glass constitute a special fea¬ 
ture of the appearance of the train. 

Throughout It has been the endeavor in design¬ 
ing the interior of these cars, to avoid the use of 
mouldings or carvings, except as might be neces¬ 
sary In following the several styles of design used: 

ished dull in wax. The wainscoting is curried up 
to the lower deck, which is squared up, as is also 
the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
between the celling beams are of a deep orange 
color, flatted and enriched with band ornament In 
relief. The door and window openings are framed 
in finely carved pilasters terminating In beams at 
ceiling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded 
In a (jiialnt design, are set higher from the floor 
than is customary, but not enough to Interfere 
with the view of imssengers when seated. Kiches 
are provided under eacli window for condiment 
bottles, etc. The tables are rounded, and each has 
two roomy chairs handsomely carved, and with 
seats and backs upholstered in Spanish leather. 
Ill this car, also, a radical departure from the con¬ 
ventional has been made in the lamps. Besides 
those In the celling, lamps of an antique design 
are placeil at the piers along the sides of the car, 
iind a sniall candelabrum over each of the ten 
tallies. Art glass is used in all lamps, and in the 
window sash of the upper deck. The metal trim¬ 
mings ai-e all specially designed and finished in 
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WILL AFFECT PULLMAN WES 

Armour Case to Decide Whether Com¬ 
pany Is Absolute as to Charges 

The question whether the interstate com¬ 
merce commission has jurisdiction of pri- 

I vate car companies will be settled when 
the courts pass on the answer filed by 
Armour & Co., claiming that the commis¬ 
sion has no right to interfere with its 
fruit rates, because thf Arm owns its own 
cars, and that these di not come under 
the provisions of the Inte* Hate commerce' 
act. 

This question when decided will also af¬ 
fect the Pullman company, whici^ has been 
enabled to charge what rates it pfci'sed be¬ 
cause the point Involved, has nevaT been 
passed on by the courts. 
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,9'^ plants are being operated full force.” • 
said General Manager Brown of the Pullman 
company, "and we have not reached that 
period where curtailment has been found ' 
necessary. There is enough work on hand 
to keep the shops busy for some time In 
keeping with general business shalnkage rail¬ 
roads of the country are buying very few 

small orders are coming in all the 
while from railroads over the country.” 

Exhibition of Pullman Cars at the World’s Fair. 

In out- issue of May 7 we >;ave two general 
views and a list of the names and kinds of cars 
comprising the e.xhihit of the Pullman ('o. at the 
World’s Fair. We are now able to give a more de¬ 
tailed description, with interior views of these 
magnificent trains. 

The cars are all built to Pullman standard in 
every respect: framing .solidly filled with contin¬ 
uous blocking, cl'anncl iron trvtss pl.-inks, side and 

is Koko. a beautifully figured wood of dark brown, 
'i’lie detail is worked out with softly modeled 
mouldings and fiat carving, with light graceful out¬ 
lines and conventional flower motif of niarquetry 
in colors that further enlianCe tile beauty of the 
wood. The color scheme of ceiling is a quiet olive, 
enriched with flowing lines of a darker color. The 
carpets and upholstery are in tlie same tones. Tin' 
deck sash and window transoms are glazed with 
a beautiful design of leaded glass in browns and 
olive greens. A striking feature of tlie d(‘corative 
effect in this car is the novel treatment of the 

imps, something entirely new in railway cars; 
Picse lamps are modeled in the same peculiar 
qiiiiint outlines as used in all the details of the car, 
and are finislied in old gold metal. Crackled glass 
is used for the globes, giving a soft subdued light: 
tile usual ceiling lamps are dispensed with entirely. 

Dining Car ‘’Monroe.” 
The interior of this car is of a striking design 

in the ‘‘Flemish Style.” The wood work, which is 
richly carved according to this style, is of fine 
grained oak, stained ‘‘Antwerp Brown,” and fin- 

■ 
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end sills plated with iron. st(>el platforms, wide 
vestibules and anti-tidescoping device. The double 
diagonal wood floor is covered half an inch thick 
witli ‘‘monolith,” a cement compound which gives 
a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 
i lcaned and more sanitary than the usual wood 
floor; over it, the standard wilton carpet is laid. 

Kuhber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and 
floors of toilet rooms, and in all e.xcept the coach, 
chair and tourist cars, the saloon walls are covered 
with enameh'd tile wainscoting. The wash stands 
arc of polished white metal. VVatc'r, both hot and 
cold, is supplied under air pressure. .Ml the cars 
arc (Minippnl for lighting by either gas or electric- 
iiy. and for heating by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive 
green, with plain striping. Small c.athcdral win 
<lows of leaded art glass constilutc a spe<-ial fea¬ 
ture of the appearance of the train. 

Thnmghout It has been the endeavor in design 
lug the inlerlt)r of these cars, to avoid tlie use of 
mouldings or carvings, except ns miglil be neces¬ 
sary in following tlie several styles of design used; 

isiKMl dull in wax. The wainscoting is carried up 
to tlie lower deck, which is squared up, as is also 
the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
between the ceiling beams are of a deep orange 
colcr, flatted and enriched with band ornament in 
relief. The door and window openings are framed 
in finely carved iillasters terminating in beams at 
ceiling. I'lie side windows of clear glass, leaded 
in a quaint design, arc set higher from the floor 
than is customary, but not enough to Interfere 
with tlie view of passengers wlien seated. Niches 
are provided under cacli window for condiment 
liottles, etc. The tallies are rounded, and each has 
twi' roomy cliairs liaiidsoniely carved, and with 
scats and backs uiiliolstered in Spanish leather. 
Ill lids car. also, a radical departure from the con¬ 
ventional lias liccn niad<> in the lamps. Besides 
those in tlie ceiling, lamps of an antique design 
arc iilaccd at tlic piers along the sides of tile car, 
and a small candelalirum over each of the ten 
tallies. .\rt glass Is u.sed in all lamps, and in the 
window sash of the upper deck. The metal trlm- 
iiiiiigs are all specially designed and linisluHl in 



enatled tn rliarao wbat ratea It bo- 
oaute tha' point inrolved. has nevM been 
passed on by the eourtn. 
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"Our plants are beln* operated /ull force." • 
said General Manager Brown of the Pullman 
company, "and we have not reached that 
period where curtailment has been found' 

I necessary. There Is enough work on hand 
‘ to keep the shops bijsy for some time. In 
-keeping with general buefnessshalnkage rail¬ 
roads of the country are buying very few 
cars, but small orders are coming in all the 
white from railroads over the country." 

Exhibition of Pnllman Cars at the 'World’s Fair. 

In our Issue of May 7 we gave two general 
views and a list'of the names and kinds of cars 
comprising the exhibit of the Ihiilinan Co. at the 
World’s Fair. We are now able fb give a more de¬ 
tailed description, with interior views of these 
magnificent trains. 

The cars are all built to Pullman standard in 

is Koko, a beautifully figured wood of dark brown. 
The detail Is worked out with softly modeled 
mouldings and fiat carving, with light graceful out¬ 
lines and conventional fiower motif of marquetry 

• in colors that further enhande the beauty of th<’ 
wood. The color scheme of ceiling Is a quiet olive. 
enrlcluMl with flowing lines of a darker color. The 
carpets and upholstery are in the same tones. The 
deck sash and window transoms are glazed with 
a beautiful design of leaded glass in browns and 

•olive greens. A striking feature of the decorative 
effect in this car is the novel treatment of the 
lamps, something entirely new in railway cars; 
these lamps are modeled in the same peculiar 
quaint outlines as used in all the details of the car, 
and are finished in old gold metal. Crackled glass 
is used for the globes, giving a soft sulslue'd light: 
the usual ceiling lamps are dispensed with entirely. 

Dining Car “Monroe.” 
The interior of this car is of a striking design 

in the "Flemish Style.” The wood work, which is 
every respect; framing solidly filled with contin- richly carved according to this style. Is of fine 
nous blocking, cl'annel iron truss planks, side and grained oak, stained “Antweiit Brown,” and fln- 

I diagonal wood floor is covered half an Inch thick 
with “monolith,” a cement compound which gives 
a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 
cleaned and more sanitary than the usual wood 
floor; over it, the standard wilton carpet Is laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and 
floors of toilet rooms, and in all except the coach, 
chair and tourist cars, the saloon walls are covered 
with enameled tile wainscoting. The wash stands 
are of polished white metal. Water, both hot and 
cold. Is supplied under air pressure. All the cars 
are equipped for lighting by either gas or electric¬ 
ity, and for heating by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive 
green, with plain striping. Small cathedral win¬ 
dows of leaded art glass constitute a special fea¬ 
ture of the appearance of the train. 

Throughout it has been the endeavor in design¬ 
ing the Interior of these cars, to avoid the use of 
mouldings or carvings, except as might be neces¬ 
sary in following the several styles of design used; 
also to depart, as far as consistent with utility, 
from the conventional car and obtain a room ef¬ 
fect. The lamps are especially worthy of note, the 
design and location of same being a radical de¬ 
parture from anything heretofore attempted In car 
construction. 

In naming and numbering the cars, selections 
have been made appropriate to the event cele¬ 
brated by the exposition. 

A description of each individual car is as fol¬ 
lows: 
Composite Baggage and Smoking Car “.Jefferson” 

Consists of smoking compartment, containing 
twelve large leather-upholstered chairs and a cor¬ 
ner lounge in an alcove. Adjoining the smoking 
room is a buffet, a barber shop with white-tiled 
bath room annex, and a room seating ten persons, 
and beyond this is the baggage room. The design 
used in this car is a simplified treatment of the 
Oerraan “Modern Style,” adapted to the structural 
outlines of the car. The wood used in the finish 

the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
between the ceiling beams are of a deep orange 
color, flatted and enriched with band ornament -- 
relief. The door and window openings are framed 
in finely carved pilasters terminating in beams at 
celling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded 

■ in a quaint design, are set higher from the floor 
than is customary, but not enough to Interfere 
with the view of passengers when seated. Niches 
are provided under each window for condiment 
bottles, etc. The tables are rounded, and each has 
two roomy chairs handsomely carved, and with 
seats and backs upholstered In Spanish leather. 
In this car, also, a radical departure from the 
ventional has been made in the lamps. Besides 
those in the ceiling, lamps of an antique design 
are placed at the piers along the sides of the 
and a small candelabrum over each of the ten 
tables. Art glass is used in all lamps, and in the 
window sash of the upper deck. The metal trim 
niings are all specially designed and finished in 
dull black. 

Sleeping Car “Livingston.” 

This car contains twelve Pullman sections 
drawing room and a state room en suite, with 
white tiled annex, and commodious toilet rooms 
The body of the car is finished in light vermlllion 
wood, rubbed to a dull finish, and embellished witli 
light marquetry treatment in the ‘‘L’ art Nouveau’ 
style. The ceiling is very simple in design, and of 
a soft shade of olive, with strap work laid in with 
Ivory color. Tonquln, a new finely figured wood, 
delicately inlaid, is used in the drawing and state 
rooms; Moro, another new wood of peculiar grain, 
in the men’s lavatory, and the women’s lavatory 
is finished in satin wood. Lamps and trimmings 
are of old gold metal. A special feature is an 
trie reading lamp, two of which are provided In 
each section; the lamp casings when closed 
flush with the side of the car, and automatically 
light the lamp when opened. Tapestry seat 





n t'liil sills plated with iron, steel platforms, wide 
vestibules and antl-telescoping device. The double 
diagonal wood floor is covered half an inch thick 

J with “monolith,” a cement compound which gives 
m a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 

1 cleaned and more sanitary than the usual wood 
' fldor; over it, the standard wilton carpet is laid. 

Unbber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and 
floors of toilet rooms, and in all e.’ceept the coach, 
chair and tourist cars, tiio saloon walls are covered 
with enameled tile wainscoting. The wash stands 
.ire of poli.shed white metal. Water, both hot and 
cold, is supplied under air pressure. .Ml the cars 
are ei|uipped for lighting by either gas or electric- 

j il.v, and for lienting by hot water circulation. 
'I'lie exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive 

green, witli plain striping. Small cutliedral win¬ 
dows of leaded art glass conslitnie a specitil fea¬ 
ture of the appearance of tlie Irain. 

'I'lirougliout it has been the endeavor in design- 
I ing tile interior of tlies'e cars, to avoid tlie u.se of 

inonldings or carving.s, except as miglit lie neces¬ 
sary in following tlie several styles of design used; 
also to depart, ns far as consistent witli utility, 
from tlie conventional car and obtain a room ef¬ 
fect. The lamps are especially wortliy of note, tlie 
design and location of same lieing a radical de- 
liarlnre from anything lieretofore attempted in car 
.sirtiction. 

Ill naming and numbering tlie cars, selections 
liave lieen made appropriate In tin' event cele- 
liratcd liy tlie exposition. 

.\ de.scri|itioii of each individual car is as fol- 

I oiiiiiosite Haggage and .Smoking far ".leffersoti" 
foiisists of smoking compart.. contaltiing 

twelve large leatlier uidiolstered cliairs and a cor¬ 
ner lounge ill an alcove. Adjoining tlie smoking 
room is a hiiffet. a liarlier simp witli wlilte-liled 
liatli room annex, and a room sealing ten persons, 
and lieyond lids is tlie liiiggage room. I'lie design 
used in lids car is a simplilied Irealment of tlie 
fcrnian ••.Modern .Style.” adaiited to tlie striicliiral 
onlliiies of tlie car. Tlie woial iisnl in (lie linisit 

Ished dull in wax. The wainscoting Is carried up 
to the lower deck, which is squared up, as is also 
the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
between the ceiling beams are of a deep orange 
color, flatted and enriched with band ornament in - 
relief. The door and window openings are framed 
in finely carved pilasters terminating in beams at 
ceiling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded 
in a quaint design, are set higher from the floor 
than is customai'y, luit not enough to interfere 
with the view of iias.sengers when seated. Niches 
are provided under each window for condiment 
liottles, etc. Tile tallies are rounded, and each has 
two roomy chairs liand.somcly carved, and witli 
seats and backs iipliolstered in Spanish leather. 
In this car, also, a radical departure from the coii- 
veiitlonal lias liccn made in tlio lamps. Besides 
tho.sc in till! ceiling, lamps of an antique design 
are placed at tlie piers along the sides of tlie car, 
and a small camlclaliriim over each of the ten 
tables. .Art glass is used in all lamps, and in the 
window .sasli of tlie tqiper deck. The metal trim¬ 
mings are all .specially designed and Hnislied in 
dull lilack. 

Sleeping Car “l.ivingston.” 

'I Ids car contains twelve I’ullniiin sections, a 
drawing room and a stale room en suite, witli 
wliilc tiled annex, and comnmdioiis' toilet rooms, 
'i'lie liody of tlie car is linished in liglit vermlllioii 
wood, rnlilied to a dull tinisli, and einhellislied witli 
liglit marquetry Irealment in tlie "I/ art Nouveau" 
style, Tlie ceiling is very simple in design, and of 
a soft sliade of olive, witli strap work laid in witli 
ivory color. ... a new liiiely figured woml, 
delicately iniaid. is used in tlie drawing and state 
rooms; IMoro, iiiioilier new woimI of peculiar grain, 
in the men's lavatory, and the wonien's lavatory 
is tinislicd in satin wood. Isiiiqis and Irimmings 
are of old gold iiietal. A special feature is an elec 
trie reading lamp, two of wliicli are provided in 
eacli section; I lie lamp casings wlien closi'il are 
Hush witli ilic side of the car. and iiiilomatieall.v S‘i/[ 
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back coverings are used In the sections, and silk 
; tni)estry in the drawing and state rooms. 

’ Parlor Car “Napoleon” 

Is finished in dark vermilion wood ornamented 
with marqiietr.v design of flowers and a sparing 
amount of i-ai^ing in tLe “Colonial” style: the car 
presents a most luxurious appearance, and the color 
scheme usetl in the tapestry coverings of chairs, 
the ceiling, carpets and draperies, is very har¬ 
monious. Tlie colorings of the leaded deck sash in 
this car are pnnicularly fine. Lamps of special 
design, flnlshotl in lemon brass, with “Colonial” cut 
glass globes, are placed in the ceiling, and miria- 
ture lamps of same design pattern along the deck 
beams. The drawing room is finished in satin 
wood enriched with delicately colored roses in 
marquetry. This room contains a Davenport and 
two easy chairs, <‘overed with a handsome old rose 
tapestry; the rug carpet is of the same delicate 
shades. The women’s toilet apartment is finished 
in satin wood, and the men’s toilet room in Moro 
wood; both these rooms have the walls and floors 
of annex finished in white tiling. 

Compartment Observation Car “Louisiana” 

Contains six communicating state rooms, each 
complete with toilet appurtenances, and finished, 
respectively, in tonquin, light vermilion, koko, 
St. Jago malfogany, English oak and dark vermil¬ 
ion, and an observation room finished in light ver¬ 

milion. The woods for these various rooms have 
been specially selected for beauty of figure and 
color, each room having its individual color scheme 
that blends with the various woods, and designed 
in the “modern style.” The ornamentation and 
details are worked out in refined lines and flowers 
of inlay. There are no ceiling lamps in this car; 
in the state rooms artistically designed lamps are 
placed in the bulkheads over each door opening, 
with shades of opal glass, affording ample light. 
In the observation room a novel lighting effect is 
obtained by clusters of electric lights that repre¬ 
sent flowers budding out of a stem entwined with 
leaves; these lamps are located in the wainscoting. 
In this room the wood finish terminates about 
eighteen inches from the lower deck celling, and 
the finish is continued in burlap artistically decor¬ 
ated in stencil ornament. The lower deck is flat, 
instead of rounded, and it and the main ceiling are 
colored in odd ivory. A special and attractive fea¬ 
ture of this car is the “office”—an open compart¬ 
ment separated from the observation room by an 
open screen; this room contains a writing table, 
book case, typewriting outfit, etc. The large ob¬ 
servation platform is recessed into the end of the 
car, and gives a clear space of 6x9 ft.; It has 
a handsomely decorated dome, a rubber tile floor, 
and is provided with brass railings and gates. 

Passenger Coach “1803.” 
This car measures^ 71 ft. in length, exclusive of 

platforms. The interior is finished throughout in 
African mahogany, ■ decorated with marquetry de¬ 
signs. Leaded art glass is used in deck and win¬ 
dow transoms. Thirty-six Scarrltt reversible seats 
upholstered in green plush, will accommodate 72 
passengers. Latest design ceiling lamps are used. 
An entirely new feature is a swinging partition 
at each end of car, which is swung toward the 
side of the car when passengers arc ladiig received 
or discharged; when returned to iu former posi¬ 
tion, it screens from view the entnmee to the lava¬ 
tories, and cuts off drafts from th^ end doors. 

Chair Car “1903.” 

This is also 71 ft. in length over sills. It is fin¬ 
ished in Cuban mahogany, and Is of similar de¬ 
sign to the passenger coach. The car is equipped 
with 72 Richards reclining chairs, upholstered in 
figured green plush. It is also provided with 
swinging partitions at each fend, like those in the 
coach. 

Cafe Smoking Car “Centennial.” 
The cafe car Is a comparatively recent Innova¬ 

tion in railway service, being a compromise be¬ 
tween the regular dining car and the buffet car. 
This car contains a dining room 26 ft. in lengA, 
having six tables; the usual pantry, kitchen and 
buffet, and a smoking room 21 ft. in length The 
dining room is in English oak. The square-beamed 
oak ceiling, and wainscoted and burlaped side fin¬ 
ish give a remarkable spacious and house-like ef- 

■ Observation-Compartment Car; Interior of ObservaUon 
£nd—Exhibit of the Pullman Co., at St. Louis. 

Interior of Sleeping Car, Showing New Design of Berth 
Lights—Exhibit of the Pullman Co., at St. Louis. 
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Sleeping or Dining Cars onraectiic Lines. 
le are Informed that a statement which we re- 
tly published, to the effect that a sleeping car 
dee had been Inaugurated on an electric line 
veen Indianapolis and Columbus, and a dlnlng- 
servlce between Cleveland and Toledo, Is In- 
ect. As a matter of fact, two trolley sleephig 

1 were built for the Tndinnapolls-ColumbuS line, 
have not yet been put Into operation. One of 
two cars built for this service was badly dam- 
1 by fire recently and has not yet been re¬ 
ed. There Is also some obstacle In the shape of 
w bridge or other structure within clearance 
fcs which prevents running these cars at pres- 

There Is, as yet, nothing in the way of a 
car or cafe car service operated on any of 

electric lines running into Toledo. The Cleve-,j 

I and Toledo line has what Is termed a “Lirn 1 

HOLD UP PULLMAN CASHIER. 

"w* Robbera Get 92,500 at Po 
land tore.) Statloa. 

PORTLAND, Ore.. May, 31.—A bold ri 
ery was committed sbortly after noon tot 
y two negroea, wbo entered the office of i 
’ullman company at the Union station J 
a the cashier. W. H. Aurelius, was mak 
p his cash. Drawing revolvers upon the i 
uspectlng cashier, the negroes demanc 
le money. Aureiius handed over ab( 

The negroes backed out ( 
dth their pistols still levi 
!r and then hastily dtsappe 

of the office door 
teled on the casfa- 

ALTdreS NEW KANSAS CITY LINE. 

Announcement is ma^e by the Chicago and Alton Rail- 

St. Louis-Kansas 
City line, which will be 279 miles in length. The new cut- 
off is sixty-five miles long and has maximum grades of 
on^ 26 feet to the mile and maximum curvatures of onlv 
I per cent. The line is practically an air line, 92 per cent. 

and^a^oth tangent eighteen miles 
and another fourteen miles, but thirty-two miles of this 
distance might properly be called straight track. The 
hne IS laid with 8s-pound rails, has steel bridges, con¬ 
crete culverts and is rock ballasted. The company in 

tTa'Infi''? u ^ ^ Burlington, will run four passenger 
trains daily each way between Kansas City and St. Louis. 

Prom 'toboggan to Pullman Car." 
“If a $3 a Hay wageworker bad ateady 

work for sixty-four yeaca," says the editor 
of the Car Worker, “aad never apent a cent 
of his earnings he would lust oe able to 
buy the 940.000 nrlvate c»r owned by Mr. 
Schwab of the stM trust. 

“Thta brlnaa out one great difference be¬ 
tween us and the red Inalans—every Indian 
could have a toboggan, but, only one out of 
a million among Americans can have pn- 
vate esra. 

"Civilisation has' created some luxnrtea 
which are so expensive that It seams'ab¬ 
surd to have them belong to one Individual 
Only. Every state might have a special' 
palace car for great eoraslons, or the Preal- . 
dent might have one white ha holds that of- 
flet. But as long as thousands of honest.' 

jnen are counting ths ties, traveling from 
'City to city In search of work, a |40,000 prl-' 
^vate car Is a da^eroua luxury. 

"One great difference between the trust 
and the trade union Is that the trust stands 
for luxurlas for ths few, whRt the trade 

Tiglon stands for nseeasttles 'and comforts | 

Electric Road to Indianapolis. 
One of the most important enterprises yet 

undertaken in the way of electric railway build- 
I ng in Indiana has been put under way by the 
Cliic^o & Northern Indiana railroad a few days 
ago flllnK articles of Incorporation in Indian- 
apoiis. It is the intention of this company to 
build an electric railway from Chicago to Indian- 
apohs over a private rlglit of way. Tlie nominal 

incorporation papers 
iw ^nt ills said that millions are back of 
the project. One of the prompters of the comp¬ 
any says the road proposes to operate in compe¬ 
tition vvitli .steam roads and that it will be 
equipped with standard passenger cars and 
Pullman sleepers._ 
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Xo Sleeping or DIiiIiir Cars on‘Electric Lines. 
We are informed tliat a statement whicli we re- 

•■ently published, to tlie effect that a sleeping car 
service laid been inaugurated on an electric line 
between Indianapolis and Colninbus, and a dining- 
car service between Cleveland and Toledo, is in¬ 
correct. As a matter of fact, two trolley sleeping 
cars were built for tin' Indianapolis-Columbus line, 
but have not yet been put into operation. One of 
the two cars luiilt for tliis service was badly dam¬ 
aged by fire recently and lias not yet been re¬ 
paired. There is also some obstacle in the shape of 
a low bridge or otlier structure within clearance 

tliese cars at pres¬ 
ent. There is, as yet, nothing in the way of a 
dining car or cafe car service operated on any of 
the electric lines running into Toledo. Tlie c/eve- 

<111111 and Toledo line has what is termed a "lim¬ 
ited” car leaving Toledo at 7 a. m., 11 a ni and 
6 p m., making tlie run to Cleveland In i'l/, hours, 
with eleven stops. But nothing in the way of 
eatables is served. There has been a report re¬ 
garding a sleeping car line to be estatilislied be¬ 
tween Detroit and Cleveland, on the Sliore line 
Iroin Detroit to Toledo and the General Klectrlc 
line from Toledo to Cleveland. The officials say 
that there is some prospect of such a venture after 
he Sliore line is completed iietween Delray and 

I^ptroit. wliich will be some time later in the sum- 

p- • may : I 1?04 

From Toboggan to Pullman Car. 
"If a $3 a hay wageworker had steady 

work for aUty-four years," says the editor 
of the Car Worker, "and never spent a cent 
of hla earnings he would just he able to 
buy the |40,U0O private eir owned by Mr. 
Schwab of the steel trust. 

"This brings out one great difference he- 
: tween us and the red Indians—every Indian 

could have a toboggan, hut, only one out of 
a million among Americans can have pri- 

f "'Clvlhiatlon. has created aoune iuxnrlea' 
which are so expensive that It seems ab¬ 
surd to have them belong to one Individual 
only. Every state might have a SMi'lal 

[ palace car for great occaalona, or the Presi¬ 
dent might have one while he holds that of- 
flce. But ns long aa thousands of honest; 
men sre counting the ties, traveling from 

1 city to city III search of work, a $40,000 pri¬ 
vate car la a da^erous luxury. 

"One great difference between, the trust 
and the trade union la that the trust stands 
for luxuries for the few, white the trsde 

' nnlon stands for necessities 'and comforts 
for the many." j 

Electric Road to Indianapolis, 
One of the most important enterprises ye^ 

iindertaken in tlie way of electric railway build- 
wiiiii.si i.aQ put, ,1,1(1,If ivay liy tlie 
- 1 Indiana railroad a few days 

liiyf ,‘‘‘',V.®j9s/>f,.i'>«orPoration in Iiidian- 

g in indiana has bee 
licairo & Nortliern Ii 

-„o filing articles of ...cuiMuiivi.iuii m muian- 
apoiis. It is the intention of this company to 
build an electric railway from Chicago to Indian- 

..’>■ It private right of way. Tlie nominal apoiis ,, ^____ 
capital stock mvpied in the incorporation papers 
is but It is said tliat millions are bacK of 
the project. One of the promoters of the comp¬ 
any sayfl the road proposes to operate in compe¬ 
tition with steam roads and that it will be 
eqtuppod with standard passenger cars and 

^ i*ullman slecipors. 
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HOLD UP PULLMAN CASHIER. 

Two Itrgro Robbers Clcl ^2,3UO at Port¬ 
land (Ore.l Station. 

PORTLAND, Ore., May 31.—A bold rob-’ 
bery w'as commuted shortly after noon today 

I by two negroes, who entered the office of the 
Pullman company at the Union station Just 
as the cashier, W. H. Aurelius, was making 
up his cash. Drawing revolvers upon the un¬ 
suspecting cashier, the negroes demanded 
the money. Aurelius handed over about 
$2,500. 

The negroes backed out of the office door 
with their pistols still leveled on the cash¬ 
ier and then hastily disappeared. 

MA'i 1904 

ALTON'S NEW KANSAS CITY LINE. 

Announcement is ma^e by the Chicago and Alton Rail- 
way of the early opening of the new St. Louis-Kansas 
City line, which will be 279 miles in length. The new cut- 

I !'^ty-five miles long and has maximum grades of 
only 26 feet to the mile and maximum curvatures of onlv 
1 per cent. The me is practically an air line, 92 per cent, 
of It being straight. There is one tangent eighteen miles 
and another fourteen miles, but thirty-two miles of this 
distance nnght properly be called straight track The 
line IS laid with 85-pound rails, has steel bridges, con¬ 
crete culverts and is rock ballasted. The company, in 
connection with the Burlington, will run four pLsenger 
trams daily each way between Kansas City and St Louis 

P'-esident of the Union and Southern 
Pacific roads, has been elected a delegate to the Republi- 

a?dSro/NewToT 

im 





FRANK O. LOWDEN’S FAMILY. 
Pullman Lowden. holding her baby, Francis O. Ix) 
Florence I.owden and to the right Harrtet Sanger L< 
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NET EARNINGS OF piE^AD. PROMISE NEW ERA FOR | 

A BANKRUPT CAR LINE MM tT PlIITt LIMES 
NEW YORK, Jtm« 3—It Is estimated that 

the net earnings of the Erie railroad (or the 
fiscal year will be ni.S98.863. To this should 
be added "other Income” and the net re¬ 
turns from the coal companies owned by the 
Erie, which on last year’s basis would be 
32,986,286, making a-total net Income of $14,- 
684,138. 

Fixed charges on last year's basis would 
amount to $10,466,673, leaving a surplus foi, 
the year of $4,127,466, which is equal to 8.62 
per cent on the $47,892,400 of first preferred 
stock outstanding. 

Uirw.I0llLD“ 
SMlIOl OEPOT 

Will Be Modern Fourteen Story 

Brick Office Structure, to Be 

Erected on Jackson Boulevard. 

ACCEPT THE PLANS FOR NEW 
SUBURBAN TRAFFIC STATION 

The building department yesterday issued 
a permit to the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad company for the erection of a 
$2,060,000 fourteen story brick office build¬ 
ing at 213-21 Jackson boulevard. 

Work on the building will start at once, 
and the company declares the building will be 
the best that can be constructed at any cost. 

John C. Petrer yesterday sold his ninety- 
Dine year leasehold on the property occu- 
pled by Fred GrJesbelmer at State street 
and Jackson boulevard to M. L. Rothschild 
of MlnneapolU. Minn. Mr. Rothschild, who 
la a son-in-law of Nelson Morris, will erect 
a twelve story office building on the corner. ^ 
^ property fronts thirty-eight feet on 

,r,i;*r .v,'- . 
“■« bull";* A?orfeTt 

Plans prepared by Francla T. Bacon of 
the construction ^^partment of fh« TtiinAt* 
Cenlral railroad for a nf* denn. Ml 

^ ■uburban traffic only and 
*° “'■'■““Ked that people c^ Meach 

the traina without being compelled to cross 
'I wlllcoat $40.00«L * 

land Avenue oL“'® Intwaectlon of Aah- 

basement will be equipped with 

toTan^' 

I Sabstltatlon of B. F. Bryant for B. J. 
Klmmer as Reeetyor for Cblonvo 

General Company Said to 

With the entry of an order In Judge 
Tuley’s court yest^day aubatltutlng Ed¬ 
ward F. Bryant, president of the Pullman 
I. oan and Savings Bank, In place of Edwin 
J. FJmmer aa receiver for the Chicago Gen¬ 
eral Railway Company, begins a new era 

I In the affairs of tha corporaUon that may 
see It divorced from a receivership and 
court proceedings and placed on a sound 
financial basts. 

With President Bryant at the head, whs' 
Is known as the "bankers’ crowd” is 

I In control of the property, and a pj*“ has 
been decided upon which will re»“lt. It Is 
said. In the road either being consolidated 

I with the Chicago City Railway Company 
■ or run aa a paying business venture. Asso¬ 
ciated with Mr. Bryant are Ersklne M. 
Phelps, E. M. Fowler, Orson Smith, Frank 
O. Lowden, John S. Runnels, E. O. God¬ 
dard and Granger Farwell. 

According to Charles L. Bonney, who 
with his brother, Lawton C. Bonney and 
City Comptroller McGann organized the 
'company, Mr. Bryant and his associates 
will soon take over the stock owned by the 
Bonney brothers and John H. Wltbeck, 
which represenU a majority of the total is¬ 
sue of the company. Differences between 
'Wltbeck and the Bonneys resulted In the 
company being placed In the hands of a re¬ 
ceiver In 1900. 

The present transaction marks the paes- 
; ing of Judge Elbrldge Hanecy and several 
others as figures in the affairs of the com- 
pany. About a year ago Judge Hanecy se¬ 
cured options on about 98 per cent of the 
stocks and bonds of the company. The op¬ 
tions began to expire April 10 last and 
finally ceased to exist. 

•‘Mr. Bryant and his associates were de¬ 
sirous of securing harmony among thoee In¬ 
terested in the rrod,” saftt Attorney Bonney 
last evening. "The bonds of the West and 
South Towns Street Railway Company, 
which was consolidated with the Chicago 
General Railway Company. 
$500,000, will be scaled down to 
*1 500,000 of Chicago General bonds will ne 
cut down to 10 cents on the dollar." 

.. cafiTO 
If BOtgon is piretNrtfinM tB'flIe-WlUj tn« 
BiHslon complaint .igainst the use of p 
:ars In all the lines of business In 

Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

missioners Reported Hold¬ 

ing Sharp Decision. 

ARMOURS MAY BE LOSERS 

Body Likely to Hold Railroads 

Should ProTlde Their -j 

Own Equipment. ' 

It was stated yesterday on good author¬ 
ity that the Interstate commerce commis¬ 
sion purposed striking a death blow at the . 
private car system which the commission 
believes has a strong grasp on transporta¬ 
tion facilities and on some of the main 
Industries of the country. This decision. 
It Is said, was reached at the close of the 
three days’ Investigratlon Into the methods 

I of the Armour Car Line In respect to the 
" transportation of the Michigan fruit crop.. 

The commission is said to be of the opin¬ 
ion that It was the duty of the railroads 
or common carriers, plainly expressed in’ 
the law, to provide adequate facilities for 
the transportation of , all commodities and 
products offered for carriage. It is there¬ 
fore believed that the courts of the country 
can compel the railroads to cancel their 
contracts with private car companies, cease 
paying them mileage, which Is said to be 
excessive, and furnish their own cars for 
the transportation of all commodities. 

WITNESS SPRINGS Sl'RPRISE. 
That representatives of the Armour line 

threatened to “make It hot” for commission 
merchants If they testified regarding the 
effect of the contract between the Armour 
company and the Michigan Central and 
Pere Marquette railroads was charged In 
evidence given. J. C. Maynard of the com¬ 
mission firm of Maynard & Held of Grand 
Rapids was one witness. 

”F. E. Wolcott, one of the men who has 
been lingering In the Michigan fruit belt 
for Armour to keep In touch with the situa¬ 
tion. advised me not to testify.” said Mr. 
Maynard. ”Ho approached me and other 
commission merchants In Grand Rapids sev¬ 
eral times, and after yesterday’s session of 

here to testify. We will see that you get 
the hot end of the stick,” 

Attorney A. R. Urlon, who represents the 
Armour company before the commission, 
explained that Mr. Wolcott was a "very 
subordinate” employ of the Armour com¬ 
pany, and that his statement was not on 
the advice of superiors. 

MAY OUST PRIVATE CONCBRKi. 
It Is understood that the commission will 

make an order In the present case requiring 
the Pere Marquette and the Michigan Cen¬ 
tral railroads to provide their own re¬ 
frigerator cars for Michigan fruits and 
vegetables. Should this order bo ignored It 
syUl give the fruit shipping associations of 
Michigan the opportunity to begin legal 
pioceedlngt to test the validity of the com¬ 
mission’s ruling. 

The commission does not believe It has 
the power to compel the railroads to fur- 
elah Ice for the oars, but If an excessive 
charge Is made'for this. In oars owned by 
the railroads, the commission can take cog¬ 
nisance of the fact; the charge than' be-, 
coming practically a port of. the freight. 
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NET EARNINGS OF E^lI-ffOAD. 

tispaU-h e Int. 

PROMISE NEW ERA FOR I 
A BANKRUPT CAR LINE 

NEW YORK, June 3—It is estimaled that 
the net earnings of the Erie railroad for the 
flscal year will be J11.51)8.853. To this should 
be added "other Income” and the net re¬ 
turns from the coal companies owned by tho 
Erie, which on last year’s basis wouid be 

■ $2,985,285, making a total net Income of $14,- 
584,138. 

Fixed charges on last year's basis would 
amount to $10,456,673, leaving a surplus tot, 
the year of $4,127,465, which Is equal to 8.62 
per cent on the $47,892,400 of first preferred 
stock outstanding. 

UI(,W,TOByiLD‘ 
SUIOIOS DEPOT 

Will Be Modern Fourteen Story 

Brick Office Structure, to Be 

Erected on Jackson Boulevard. 

ACCEPT THE PLANS FOR NEW 
SUBURBAN TRAFFIC STATION 

l.arKe Kiimber uf .gmall .SUed Owell- 
liiB's—Stock Varda Uiatrlct to Ue- 
cclve liuvrovciurnta. 

The building department yesterday issued 
a permit to the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad company for the erection of a 
$2,000,000 fourteen story brick office build¬ 
ing at 213-21 Jackson boulevard. 

Work on the building will start at once, 
and the company declares the building will be 
the best that can be constructed at any cost. 

John C. Fetser yesterday sold his ninety- 
nlne year leasehold on the property occu- 
pled by Fred Grlesheimer at State street 

boulevard to M. L. Rothschild 
of Minneapolis. Minn. Mr. Rothschild, who 
18 a son-in-law of Nelson Morris, will erect 
a twelve story office building on the corner. 
The property fronts thirty-eight feet on 

“““ lOO root on Jackson boulevard. 
The land was leased by Mr. Fetzer last 

November for $20,000 a year and Its * 

will cost $130 rno u •’>' R°tbschlld 
«°'»'>lrd& Roche are ' 

Plans prepared by Francis T Bacon of 

s‘o“ a^^irge“d“^raf Se^o^^ern'-;--;^ 

tr|cii:;irgrji^““‘u'’:jri?e^o^r$^4!,''o^‘°"^ 
Plfn^for 
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Sabstltntlon of E. F. Errant for E. J. 
Zimmer as Receiver for ChloaKO 

General Company Sold to 
Mean Mncb for Road. 

I With the entry of an order in Judge 
I Tuley's court yesterday substituting Ed¬ 
ward F. Bryant, president of the Pullman 

I Loan and Savings Bank, in place of Edwin 
' J. Tlimmer as receiver for tho Chicago Qen- 
I eral Railway Company, begins a new era 
! in the affairs of the corporation that may 
see it divorced from a receivership and 
court proceedings and placed on a sound 
flnancial basis. 

With President Bryant at the head, whp< 
is known as the "bankers’ crowd" is 
In control of tho property, and a pj*n bas 
been decided upon which will reoult. ‘a 
said, in the road either being consolidated 
with the Chicago City Railway Company 
or run as a paying business venture. Asso¬ 
ciated with Mr. Bryant are Ersklne M. 
Phelps, E. M. Fowler, Orson Smith. Frank 
O. Lowden. John S. Runnels, L. O. God¬ 
dard and Granger Farwell. 

According to Charles L. Bonney, who 
with his brother, Lawton C. Bonney and 
City Comptroller McGann organized the 
company, Mr. Bryant and his associates 
will soon take over the stock owned by tho 
Bonney brothers and John H. Witbeck, 
which represents a majority of the total is¬ 
sue of the company. Differences between 
Witbeck and the Bonneys resulted in the 
company being placed In the hands of a 
oelver in TJOO. 

The present transaction marks the pa 
ing of Judge Elbrldge Hanecy and several 
others as figures in the affairs of the com¬ 
pany. About a year ago Judge Hanecy se¬ 
cured options on about 98 per cent of the 
stocks and bonds of the company. The op¬ 
tions began to expire April 10 last and 
finally ceased to exist. 

"Mr. Bryant and his associates were de¬ 
sirous of securing harmony among those In¬ 
terested in the road,” said Attorney Bonney 
last evening. "The bonds of the West and 
South Towns Street Railway Company, 
which was consolidated with the Chicago 
General Railway Company, amounting to 
$500,000, will be scaled down to $260,000. The 
$1 500 000 of Chicago General bonds will be 
-- ... —.. „n the dollar.” It down to 10 o< 

r . iii.t,- ctann Up ' Nauoi.al Lea 
Boston Is prernrlng to file with the c 

mission complaint 

they now are used 
.M.AKKS Foil A sroVOPOLV. 

Interstate Commerce Com¬ 

missioners Reported Hold¬ 

ing Sharp Decision. 

ARMOURS MAY BE LOSERS 

Body Likely to Hold Railroads 

Should Provide Their 

Own Equipment. 

It was stated yesterday on good author¬ 
ity that the interstate commerce commis¬ 
sion purposed striking a death blow nt the 
private car system which the commission 
believes has a strong grasp on transporta¬ 
tion facilities and on some of the main 
Industries of the country. This decision. 
It is said, was reached at the close of the 
three days’ investigation into the methods 
of the Armour Car Line in respect to the 
transportation of the Michigan fruit crop. 

The commission is said to be of the opin¬ 
ion that It was the duty of the railroads 
or common carriers, plainly expressed in 
the law, to provide adequate facilities for 
the transportation of,all commodities and 
products offered for carriage. It is there¬ 
fore believed that the courts of the country 
can compel the railroads to cancel their 
eontracts with private car companies, cease 
paying them mileage, which is said to be 
excessive, and furnish their own cars for 
the transportation of all commodities. 

WIT.NESS SPRINGS SURPRISE. 
That representatives of the Armour line 

threatened to "make It hot" for commission 
merchants If they testified regarding the 
effect of the contract between the Armour 
company and the Michigan Central and 
Pere Marquette railroads was charged In 
evidence given. J. C. Maynard of the com- 
mission firm of Maynard & Reid of Grand 
Rapids was one witness. 

"F. E. Wolcott, one of the men who has 
been lingering In the Michigan fruit belt 
for Armour to keep In touch with the situa¬ 
tion. advised me not to testify, ” said Mr. 
Maynard. "Ho approached me and other 
commission merchants in Grand Rapids sev¬ 
eral times, and after yesterday’s session of 
the commerce commission he said to me: 
‘You fellows never should have come down ' 
here to testify. We will see that you get 
the hot end of the stick." ] 

Attorney A. R. Urlon. who represents the 
Armour company before the commission, 
expl.nlned that Mr. Wolcott was a "very 
subordinate" employ of the Armour com¬ 
pany, and that Ills statement was not on 
the advice of superiors. | 



N^ew BuiWin^ Planned for tlie Cli] NEW RAILROAD 18 OPENED 

North bound 

In Chicago at 

PltlBbi 

id Pitlsbi 

WOMAN EXPIRES ON TRAIN EN 
ROUTE HOME.. , , 

In the Audlbotiul >f delay the the conductor ipleted by Nov. 

ng that the cll- 
(Ceotly pbyal- 
it a short time 
rounded by her 

SUSQUEHANNA, Pa., June 12.—The Eric 
Railroad company baa discharged 10 per cent 
of Ita working or 108 men, from its 
shops In this plAM. Like discharges were 
made In all tb^-'shops on the system. This 
is the second discharge of 10 per cent within 
thirty days. 

e be awakened 
reached Chi- rtw imods beitese . 

tondlllt-n and the fatigue I 
reautted in an attack of bt 
ransed her death. 

**tj> Wood wa 
Wood, an Inaurant 
'an Buren street. „ 
f Oovernor Prank W1 

her weakened 
he longjourney 
disease, wh|rh 

the wife of Alonso M. 
agent with offices at ItG 
" - daughter la the wife 

of North Dakota. 



New Building Planned for tke Ckici NEW RAILROAD OPENED 

0 cue-**— 

WOMAN EXPIRES ON TRAIN EN 
ROUTE HOME., . 

Orchestral 



0^^- 1 , ,904 
New Pullman Cars for the lieliigli Valley R. R. 

; The new cars ordered by the L. V. R. R. from the 
Pullman Co. for use on its St. t^iiis trains have ar¬ 
rived and been put Into service. They run ns 
part of the Black Diamond Express on the 
TvehlKh Valley and over the Lake Shore and BIr ' 
Four to St. Louis. The cars contain all the latest 
improvements for this class of service. They are , 
finished in mahogany and the seats are uphol- 

. stered In figured olive green plush. The lighting 
Is by ele<«trlclty, there being two lights in each* 
berth. Folding stands are used in the toilet and 
dressing rooms, thus adding to the usual rather 
icramped space. 

00^ JUN 1 6 1904! 

MS OF TBEBAILWAys] 
WBW KANSAS CITT-ST, LOUIS 

BOUTE TO open ON SU^AT. 

. Short Ltae, Operated Jolatly by Alton 
I and BnrUnorton, WUl Take First 
I PaeeenKer TradHo—Erbe to Make Im- 

proremeats In Berrlce Between Chi. 

Bolld from Dallaa to Galveeton by 

JUN 1 7 1904! 

MRS. WILL IS FILED. I 
*rtat« Is to B* Divided Principally I 

Among Her Orandchildren—Mrs. 
Pullman Oets 95,000. 

Catherine Sanger, mother 
“• wa. filed In the 

^^te court yesterday. Immediate rela- 
f beneflclarles and no cash 

fi o< the estate IS not named. 
dresses, and other per- 

divided among George 
Sanger, John Joseph Sanger, grand- 

PmmienV Carolan, Florence 
p B?I,^^7^*“'.*t‘"ddaughters; Elisabeth 
P. Sanger, alster-ln-law; Charles W. Sanger I 

J^anSsS^ * 
-Frederica Sanger, grand- 

a »l,ooo gold bond/to be 
given her on her wedding day: a pair of dia. 
t?r “nin"**"*"?*’ 1®-C«8.and a cfus- 
b"thdiy. elsrhteenth 

P?Hm“n.° “** are left to Mrs. 

Minerva Cooper Sanger, a daughter-in-law 
« Pt°Perty in Kansas, as well as 

property, with the 
* * homestead In St. Louis. 

‘“u®*- ^‘tls is to be held in 
‘**"f,‘?ter-ln-law. Minerva Coop- 

«r eang-er, and Florence Frederica Sanaer 
T**5-''•“•■Ihder of the estate is bequeathed 
to Florence Frederica Banger. '=H'»atnea 

Way of Houstow, Tex. 

The new short line between St. Louis and 
. Kansas City, which will be operated Jointly 

by the Alton and Burlington railroads, will 
be opened for passenger traffic next Sunday. 

The cutoff between Old Monroe and Mexico 
has not yet been completed, but It will be 

■ ready la a few weeks. In the meantime the 
trains will run via Louisiana. ' 

Saves Mileage by New Lise. 
The Burlington tracks will be used out of 

St. Louis to Old Monroe and thence by the 
new sixty mile cutoff to Mexico, Mo., and 
from this point Into Kansas City trains will 

' run over the Alton tracks. By this arrange¬ 
ment the Burlington's mileage between St. 
Louis and Kansas City will be reduced by 
seventy-five and the Alton's by fifty, and 
each secures a line as short aa-any between 
the two big Missouri cities. 

Heretofore the Alton had to cross the Mis¬ 
sissippi at St. Louis Into Illinois and recross 
the river into Missouri at Louisiana. Instead 
of running via Roodhouse, HI., trains here¬ 
after will go direct to Old Monroe or Louis¬ 
iana, Mo., on the west tide of the Missis- ; 
slppi river. For the present four trains wlllj 

. bf run ^ally ovei> the newline. ' 

JUN 1 S 1904 

|:6E0£O£ OOinj), ON ENGINE, 

BIDES INTO PITTSSTJEO 

Thus SianalizM Forma| Entranos of Wa¬ 
bash fnto That CJIty. I 

I Ptttsbnrg, Pi., June le^Rldlhg on en¬ 
gine No. 8S8, with President Joseph Bam- 
sey, Jr., of the Wabash Railroad. George 

n»«ds his en^ Into 
'Pittsburg over Us own line, the Wabash i^ituihurg 
Terminal. 

It was the first train rn 
Wabash depot In Pittsburg. 

line, the Wabash 

Into the new 

JUN 1 7 1904 

HOLOIIP-TRl: 
KILiENGlEfl; 

; flfltt 
North Coast Limited on North-.: 

ern Pacific Meets Bandits 
in Montana. 

EXPRESS CAR BLOWN 

UP WITH DYNAMITE 

Butte, Mont., June 17.—Word 

from Bearmouth, Mont., just re¬ 

ceived, wy^at the North Coast 

Limited, on the Northern PaoiAc, 

the finest overland train on that 

road, was held up at midnight by, 

two masked men. { 

Engineer Brown was killed in a i 

fight with the robbers. 

Three distinct explosions oc¬ 

curred, which resulted in the com¬ 

plete demolition of the expreu oar. 

Both safes wei:e robbed, and it is 

.believed the booty secured 'will ag¬ 

gregate a large sum. 

Bloodhonnds have been sent to 

the scene from the penitentiary at 

Deer Lodge. 

The robbers escaped. 
The scene of the holdup is at the 

same place where the North Coast i 
Limited was held np last year and 
Engineer O’Neil killed. 



Now 

C^. ^ . (^juvZtyuir'JUtiJ I : JQQ^ JUN i . 1904 

'I'llO 
’iillinaii <’ars for llie Ta‘IiIkIi V alley K. II. 

IS ordered tiy the h. V. H. K. fr< 
I’uIIiiiaii Co. for us(> on its St. Jx>uis fniins liavt 
rived and i)eeii put into serviee. 'i'iiey run 
part of tile Jttaek Diamond K.xjn'c'ss on 
T.eliiKli Vaiiey and over tile Lake Siion* ami ] 
I'onr to St. I.onis. Tiie ears contain aii tiie 
improvements for tids eiass of serviee. Tii<‘; 
tlnisiied in maiioKany and tiie seats are li 
stered in fiKured olive jireen piush. Tiie iislitin 
is by electricity, tliere iieiiiK two lipids in eac 
iiertii. Folding stands are used in tin* toiiet am 
dressiiiK rooms, tims adding to the usnai ratln 
<-ramped spact*. 

JUN I fi 1504 

NBfS OF m fiAILWAyS, 
NEW KANSAS CITY-ST. LOUIS 

BOUTE TO OPEN ON SUNDAY. 

Short Line, Operated Jointly toy Alton 
and Barllnarton, Will Take First 
Passenger Traffic—FrUi to Blake Im. 
prOTements In Service Between Chi- 
caKO and New York—Hock Island to 
Bnild from Dallas to Galveston by 
Way of Houston, Tez. 

Tho nsw short line between St. Louis and 
Kansas City, which will be operated Jointly 
by the Alton and Burllng-ton railroads, will 
be opened for passenger traffic next Sunday. 

The cutoff between Old Monroe and Mexico 
has not yet been completed, but It will be 
ready In a few weeks. In the meantime the 
trains will run via Louisiana. 

Saves Mileage by New Line. 
The Burlington tracks will be used cut of 

St. Louis to Old Monroe and thence by the 
new sixty mile cutoff to Mexico, Mo., and 
from this point Into Kansas City trains will 
run over the Alton tracks. By this arrange¬ 
ment the Burlington’s mileage between St. 
Louis and Kansas City will be reduced by 
seventy-five and the Alton’s by fifty, and 
each secures a line as short as any between 

’ the two big Missouri cities. 
Heretofore the Alton had to cross the Mis¬ 

sissippi at St. Louis Into Illinois and recross 
the river Into Missouri at Louisiana. Instead 
of running via Roodhouse. Ill., trains here- ' 
after will go direct to Old Monroe or Louis¬ 
iana. Mo., on the west side of the Missis¬ 
sippi river. For the present four trains will. 
be run dally over'he new line. 

JUN ] f; 7q^4 

GEOEGE GoffEtf, 65^ Engine, 
BIDES INTO PITTSBXJEG 

Thus Signalizes Formal Entrance of Wa¬ 
bash Into That City, 

Pittsburg, Pa., June 10.—Hiding on en-| 
gine No. 838, with President Joseph Ham- 
sey, Jr , of the Wabash Railroad, George 
J-i,^o«Id yesterday made his entry Into 

Terml'naf **** 
new 

Wabash depot in I*tttsbui*g. 

MRS. SANGER>S WILL IS FILED. 
Batata la to Be Divided Principally 

Among Her Orandchlldren—Mrs. 
Pullman Oeta $5,000. 

‘^“iherlne Sanger, mother 
f’ M. Pullman, was filed In the 

yesterday. Immediate 
lives are named as beneficiaries and no cosh 

‘he estate 18 not named. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, dresses, and other uci- 

p!!'iwLi’^°n are divided among George 
Pullm^ Sanger, John Joseph Sanger, grand- 
Punms^'T" Pullman Carolan. Florence 
P wden, grandd aught ers; Elizabeth 
P. Sanger, sister-ln-law; Charles W. Sanger 
^ancisTO^ a ''■‘end, Mrs. Helen Earl of Ian 

To Florence Frederica Sanger grand- 
^ be given her on her wedding day; a pair of dia¬ 

mond earrings, gold watch, laces, and a clus- 
blnhday. eighteenth 

Pmiman‘“ Mrs. 

Minerva Cooper Sanger, a daughter-in-law 
Is given property In Kansas, as well as all 
other real and persoiial property, with the 
e«eptIon of a homestead In St. Louis ' 

The property In St. Loiils Is to be held In 
'^^''f.'jter-ln-Iaw. Minerva Coop¬ 

er Sanger, and Florence Frederica Sanger 
The remainder of the estate is bequeathed 
to Flor4»nce Frederica Sang^er. 

JUN 1 ; 1904 

HOLD UP TOl; 
KILLENCINEEO; 

North Coast Limited on North¬ 
ern Pacific Meets Bandits 

in Montana. 

EXPRESS CAR BLOWN 

UP WiTH DYNAMITE 

, Butte, Mont., June 17.—Word 

from Bearmouth, Mont., just re¬ 

ceived, ^ays that the North Coast 

SCOBES ESCAPE DEATH | 

I IN A TRAIN WBECkI 

Burlington Fast Passenger Leaves Track i 
Near Mendcta, III. | 

A trainload of persons‘‘narrowly escaped I 
•ertout Injury by the dltcftlng of train No. 
13 of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy I 
road, near Mendota, III., shortly before 11 i 
o'clock yesterday morning. 

Engineer John Cowdry and Firemen 0«- 
'^*te taken 

to Mendota. rhe train, which Is composed 
of two passenger and mall cars and three 

Me^dm;.''*“* ee-t of 

confusl?S’''';!15*''man"*---''®"" '"t® 

Limited, on the Northern Pacific, 

the finest overland train on that 

road, was held up at midnight by 

two masked men. 

Engineer Brown was killed in a 

I fight with the robbers. 

Three distinct explosions oc¬ 

curred, which resulted in the com¬ 

plete demolition of the express car. 

Both safes were robbed, and it is 

believed the booty secured will ag¬ 

gregate a large sum. 

Bloodhounds have been sent to 

the scene from the penitentiary at 

Deer Lodge. 

The robbers escaped. 
The scene of the holdup is at the 

same place where the North Coast, 
Limited was held up last year and! 
Engineer O’Neil killed. 



SLEEPING CARS, EAST COAST JOINT STOCK. road. The principal dimensions are: Length, 63 feet G Inches 
over end posts, 66 feet 6 Inches over vestibules, 34 feet 
centers of trucks, 46 feet total wheel base, width at walst- 
rall, 9 feet; total height from rail to outside of roof, 12 
feet 8 Inches. There are two third-class compartments flt- 

In The Railway Age of May 27 we Illustrated the sleep¬ 
ing cars used In the West Coast joint service of England, 
which were built by the London & Northwestern road, and 

STOCK COMPOSITE SLEEPING 

we now present some Illustrations of the sleeping cars used 
in the East Coast service. The cars are supplied by the 
Northeastern Railway and were built under the direction 
of Mr. Wilson Worsdell. chief mechanical engineer of that 

ted with the ordinary type of seat as used In the 
saloons run by the Joint companies, three single berth 
partments and one double-berth compartment. A fe 
of two of the single berth compartments, which are adjs 
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SLEEPING CARS, EAST COAST JOINT STOCK. road. The principal dimensions are: Length, 53 feet (i inches 
over end posts, 56 feet 5 inches over vestibules, .34 feet 
centers of trucks, 46 feet total wheel base, width at waist- 
rail, 9 feet: total height from rail to outside of roof, 12 
feet 8 Inches. There are two third-class compartments flt- 

Id The Railway Age of May 27 we Illustrated the sleep- 
c.irs used in the West Coast joint service of England, 

ch were built by the London & Northwestern road, and 

RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

STOCK COMPOSITE SECTIONS. 

e illustrations of the sleeping cars used 
service. The cars are supplied by the 
ly and were built under the direction 
dell, chief mechanical engineer of that 

ted with the ordinary type of seat as used 
saloons run by the Joint companies, three single 
partments and one double-berth compartment, 
of two of the single berth compartments, which a 

Northeaster! 
of .Mr. Wlls 



Is fitted with hot water boilers to give water for supply 
of coffee, etc., en route. All compartments are connected 
with the attendants’ quarters by means of electric bells 
and an Indicator, enabling the attendant to locate the par¬ 
ticular compartment requiring attention. The cars are steam 
heated throughout on the Gold system by steam supplied 

finish. The truck frames are of Fox’s patent pressed S 
and the wheels are of 42 inches diameter. Swing hols 
are used with Timmls’ special section bolster springs 
laminated springs are used over axle boxes. The w 
of tne wheels are braked each side by two cast iron b'< 
and the rigging is adjusted so that a uniform block u 
sure Is obtained on all wheels. ^ 1 

Ik that should occasion arise they can, by means of a swing 
door in the partition, be converted into one double berth 
compartment. The berths are made up of a hair overlay. 

from the engine, the temperature of the compartment! 
ing controlled by the passenger. The Pullman type of 
tlbule is fitted on these coaches, working in conjiin 

with central couplers of the Master Car Builders’ typ«- 
made by the Buckeye Steel Castings Company. They! 
also provided with side buffers which are adjustable, I, 
should occasion require that this stock be run with ord j 
vehicles they can in a very short time be converted! 
coupled up with these. 

The underframe is built up of steel channel side 
10 by 4% by % Inches and oak end sills and bolsters, 
frame crossbars are of angle steel and are thoroughly bi 
by diagonal steel straps and gusset plates. The truss j 
are 1>4 Inches diameter with upset ends and adjustej 
jam nuts. The coaches, which are illuminated with 
on the Plntsch principle, are supplied from two large! 
ervoirs carried under the frames. The cars are fitted 
both the Westlnghouse and the vacuum brake, the (j 
Northern Railway using the vacuum and the Northeal 
and the North British the Westlnghouse brake. The enti 
to the coaches is by four doors, two at each end, and 
ing doors are fitted to all compartments. An efficient 
tilation is obtained by means of hit and miss ventlb 
in the clerestory roof and torpedo ventilators. The fitt 
upholstery, moldings and paintings are of the usual ! 
class finish found in the E. C. J. S. coaches and the fv 
consideration is given to the traveler in the design 

carried on a spring mattress, supported on an angle iron 
frame. A net is used to prevent the sleeper from being 
thrown from the berth in the event of any sudden shock. Bach 
berth compartment is fitted with pedestal washstand and 
there is a toilet room at each end. A compartment for the 

use of first-class smokers is also provided with arm rests 
that when not required in use are lifted up and fall fiush 
with the back of the seat, thus making a plain back. Pro¬ 

attendants’ compartment, which 

JU
N
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Three chairs from the Pullman trains exhibited at St. Louis. 

F ~ senger coach/dtoj/ chaircar/90J/ 

" • caf6 smoking car Centennial; 

tourist sleeping car Mississippi; private car President. 

Note that these names are all appropriate to the 

event celebrated by the Exposition. 

Very noticeable in the decoration of these cars is 

the use of Art Moderne designs and 

motives in metal, glass, wood and 

fabric. But they have been employed 

with discretion, and there has been no 

warping or mangling of structural 

lines. It is true that on some of the 

dome lights—for instance, those of 

the sleeping car and of the composite 

baggage and smoking car—the metal 

writhes sinuously, but the position of 

this ornamentation and its decorative 

relation to the rest of the car prevent it from being ob¬ 

trusive. The Art Moderne motives used in the mar¬ 

quetry and in the colored glass doors and windows are 

uniformly restrained within the same bounds—those 

geometrical bounds that are common to Gothic and 

to that part of Art Moderne which is acceptable. 

The ceiling and side lamps and 

candelabra in the caf^ smoking car, 

in art glass and verde antique metal, 

are carried out in straight lines with 

Gothic leaded glass effect. They are 

decoratively admirable, and Illustrate 

what we have so often stated, that Art 

Moderne that is a result of the associa¬ 

tion of structural lines of Gothic with 

^geometrically restrained Art Nouveau 

■^ornamentation is often happy. 

\ The fabric designs are interesting 

" — mostly Modern designs carried out 

with restraint—one born from the 

Mediaeval pomegranate pattern ; another recalling to 

memory Gothic small-figured effects; one or two (like 

that in the main smoking compartment in the composite 

baggage and smoking car) in lines that too strongly 

suggest a return to the unrestraint of nature. 

The structural lines of the chairs are uniformly 

admirable, simple, strong, graceful. 

K- 
__ — 

tinuous blocking channel iron truss planks, side and 

end sills plated with iron, steel platforms, wide vesti¬ 

bules and anti-telescoping device. 

The double diagonal wood floor is covered half an 

inch thick with monolith, a cement compound that 

gives a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 

cleaned and more sanitary than the 

usual wood floor. Over it, of course, 

the standard Wilton carpet is laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule 

platform and floors of toilet rooms, 

and in all except the coach, chair and 

tourist cars the saloon walls are cov¬ 

ered with enameled tile wainscoting. 

The wash stands are of polished white 

metal. 

Water, both hot and cold, is sup¬ 

plied under air pressure. All the cars are equipped 

for lighting by either gas or electricity, and for heat¬ 

ing by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark-olive 

green with plain striping. The cathedral windows of 

leaded art glass decorate the exterior as well as the 

interior. 

Composite Baggage and Smok¬ 

ing CarJefferson consists of a smoking 

compartment, containing twelve large 

leather-upholstered chairs and a cor¬ 

ner lounge in an alcove. Adjoining 

the smoking room is a buffet, a barber 

shop with white-tiled bathroom annex, 

and a room seating ten persons. Be¬ 

yond this is the baggage room. The 

design used in this car is a simplified 

Art Moderne, adapted to the struc¬ 

tural outlines. The finish is in 

koko, a beautifully figured wood of 

dark brown. The detail is worked out in molding 

and flat carving, with light conventional flower motifs 

in colored marquetry. The ceiling is a quiet olive, 

enriched with flowing lines of darker color. The car¬ 

pets and upholstery are in the same tones. The deck 

sash and window transoms have leaded glass in browns 

and olive greens. A striking feature are the lamps, 

42 



of Allentown. Pa in 1 Co.. 

styles of Sheraton. HepphwluTlZ'ri- 
niture. and the stnfi#.nf ^ white and Chippendale fur- 

of wolk along old "’o- fo™a 

many of the farmhousea and mi? *■ 
oarly Colonial days, as welUs thl^T? 

Joffersonian aaam'pllf whth” 

to catch the popular trade to intricate 

.sfono“f“Xt„”Sn'“dn^s"ri:"l.:r 

not only keen hi,«v ^ "landed m quantitie; 

^n.ca„iSSln1-Tra;rr- 

siiiss 
product will advance. “mercial valu 

ART-MODERNE-IN U L V^M/A N CARS 

Two trains of five cars each 

are exhibited at the St. 

Louis Exposition by the Pull¬ 

man Co. 

The first is a complete lim¬ 

ited train, consisting of: Buffet, 

baggage and smoking car Jeffer¬ 

son; dining car Monroe; sleep¬ 

ing car Livingston; parlor car 

Napoleon; observation-compar: 

ment car Louisiana. 

The second consists of : Pas¬ 

senger coach/(?OJ; chaircar/^J; 

caf6 smoking car Centennial; 

tourist sleeping car Mississippi; private cdoc President. 

Note that these names are all appropriate to the 

event celebrated by the Exposition. 

Very noticeable in the decoration of these cars is 

the use of Art Moderne designs and 

motives in metal, glass, wood and 

fabric. But they have been employed 

with discretion, and there has been no 

warping or mangling of structural 

lines. It is true that on some of the 

dome lights—for instance, those of 

the sleeping car and of the composite 

baggage and smoking car—the metal 

writhes sinuously, but the position of 

this ornamentation and its decorative 

relation to the rest of the car prevent it from being ob¬ 

trusive. The Art Moderne motives used in the mar¬ 

quetry and in the colored glass doors and windows are 

uniformly restrained within the same bounds—those 

geometrical bounds that are common to Gothic and 

to that part of Art Moderne which is acceptable. 

The ceiling and side lamps and 

candelabra in the caf6 smoking car, 

in art glass and verde antique metal, 

are carried out in straight lines with 

Gothic leaded glass effect. They are 

decoratively admirable, and illustrate 

what we have so often stated, that Art 

Moderne that is a result of the associa¬ 

tion of structural lines of Gothic with 

sgeometrically restrained Art Nouveau 

ornamentation is often happy. 

The fabric designs are interesting 

— mostly Modern designs carried out 

with restraint—one born from the 

Mediaeval pomegranate pattern ; another recalling to 

memory Gothic small-figured effects ; one or two (like 

that in the main smoking compartment in the composite 

baggage and smoking car) in lines that too strongly 

suggest a return to the unrestraint of nature. 

The structural lines of the chairs are uniformly 

admirable, simple, strong, graceful. 

We do not like the carving over the doors of the 

caf6 smoking car Centennial; there is too much Re¬ 

naissance in it—although the intention may have been 

to make it Modern. 

In the private car President there is a mixture 

uf periods. 

On the whole, however, we regard these two 

trains as marking by far the highest point of car dec¬ 

oration yet attained anywhere in the world. Fewer 

decorative mistakes have been made, and the advance 

in lamps and lighting is noteworthy. 

The cars have all framing solidly filled with con¬ 

tinuous blocking channel iron truss planks, side and 

end sills plated with iron, steel platforms, wide vesti¬ 

bules and anti-telescoping device. 

The double diagonal wood floor is covered half an 

inch thick with monolith, a cement compound that 

gives a smooth, hard and non-absorbent surface, easily 

cleaned and more sanitary than the 

usual wood floor. Over it, of course, 

the standard Wilton carpet is laid. 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule 

platform and floors of toilet rooms, 

and in all except the coach, chair and 

tourist cars the saloon walls are cov¬ 

ered with enameled tile wainscoting. 

The wash stands are of polished white 

metal. 

Water, both hot and cold, is sup¬ 

plied under air pressure. All the cars are equipped 

for lighting by either gas or electricity, and for heat¬ 

ing by hot water circulation. 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark-olive 

green with plain striping. The cathedral windows of 

leaded art glass decorate the exterior as well as the 

interior. 

Composite Baggage and Smok¬ 

ing CarJefferson consists of a smoking 

compartment, containing twelve large 

leather-upholstered chairs and a cor¬ 

ner lounge in an alcove. Adjoining 

the smoking room is a buffet, a barber 

shop with white-tiled bathroom annex, 

and a room seating ten persons. Be¬ 

yond this is the baggage room. The 

design used in this car is a simplified 

Art Moderne, adapted to the struc¬ 

tural outlines. The finish is in 

koko, a beautifully figured wood of 

dark brown. The detail is worked out in molding 

and flat carving, with light conventional flower motifs 

in colored marquetry. The ceiling is a quiet olive, 

enriched with flowing lines of darker color. The car¬ 

pets and upholstery are in the same tones. The deck 

sash and window transoms have leaded glass in browns 

and olive greens. A striking feature are the lamps. 
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THE UPHOLSTERER 

feature of this car is the “ office,” separated from the 

observation room by an open screen, and containing 

writing table, book case, typewriting outfit, etc. 

Passenger Coach iSoj is finished in African 

mahogany, decorated with marquetry. Leaded art 

glass is used in deck and window transoms. The 

Scarritt reversible seats are upholstered in green 

plush. A new feature is the partition at each end 

of car, that swings to the side when passengers enter 

or leave. 

Chair Car igoj is finished in Cuban mahogany. 

The Richards reclining chairs are upholstered in figured 

green plush. It also has swinging partitions at each 

end. 

Cafe Smoking Car Centennial. The caf6 car is 

a comparatively recent innovation, being a compro¬ 

mise between the regular dining car and the buffet 

car. This car has a dining-room with six tables, the 

usual pantry, kitchen and buffet, and a smoking-room 

twenty-one feet in length. The dining-room is in 

English oak. The square-beamed oak ceiling and 

wainscoted and burlapped side finish give a spacious 

and house-like effect. The ceiling and side lamps and 

candelabra are of art glass and verde antique metal 

work. 

TouRiST Car Mississippi. The tourist (or second- 

class) sleeper contains sixteen sec¬ 

tions, the seats and backs being 

rattan upholstered. The inside 

finish is in plain Mexican ma¬ 

hogany. 

Private Car President contains 

three large private rooms en suite, a 

bath room, an observation room and a 

large dining-room. The last is finished 

in dark vermilion wood and will seat 

eight persons. Private room “A,” 

finished in Cuban mahogany, has a 

davenport lounge bed. Room “B” 

is finished in tonquin wood. Room 

“ C ” is finished in light vermilion 

wood, and contains a brass bed. Each 

room has wardrobe, dresser and com¬ 

plete toilet conveniences. The obser¬ 

vation room, containing lounge and 

large easy chairs, is finished in English 

oak. 

The bathroom is finished in 

white enameled tiling, and has a 

shower bath. In the forward end of 

the car are the kitchen, pantry and 

servants’ room, finished in Mexican 

mahogany. Leaded art glass cathe¬ 

dral windows and deck transoms, 

verde antique lamps and Louis XIV 

carving, combine to produce a lux¬ 

urious effect. 

THE OLDEST UPHOLSTERY BUYER. PROBABLY one of the oldest 1 uyers in the United 

States to-day, if not th( oldest, is Harmon 

Meyer, sixty-four years of age. There may be other 

men who have had a longer cai :er, but we doubt it. 

He started as a boy of sixteer early in 1856, under 

Klingman, buyer for Lord & Tiaylor; and in 1865 he 

went with Ira Walraven, who at that time had one of 

the finest establishments in New York, located at 686 

Broadway In 1869, when Mt. Meyer was twenty- 

nine years old, he opened up mumford’s upholstery 

department in Brooklyn, and jwas there until 1873, 

when he succeeded Mr. Merchant as buyer for J. & C. 

Johnston. From there he we|it to McGibbon’s in 

1876, and remained there for fifteen years. In the 

Fall of 1891 he joined the saleskorce of Arnold, Con¬ 

stable & Co., and in the Fall ol 1895 went to Stern 

Bros. He left there in 1902, aqd then was for a sea¬ 

son at McCreery’s. That’s a pijetty long record for an 

upholstery man. 

LEADERS IN LACE CUR AIN STYLES. COHEN BROS. & CO., 424 anc 446 Broadway, New 

York, for over twenty ye rs have kept ahead in 

styles of lace curtains, producinj; novelties every sea¬ 

son, such goods as the retailer c in easily sell and give 

entire satisfactii n. 

For this mil season, curtains 

made on real Eifelish bobbinets, rang¬ 

ing from ^1.50 p ir pair, will be shown 

in over three hu idred styles. These 

will take the pla ;e of the old Notting¬ 

ham curtains. They certainly give a 

very fine effect to any room, and 

may be called la lylike. 

FOR TRAVEI^ING SALESMEN. Traveling sa^smen in the uphol¬ 

stery and fjirniture line will find 

the American Hcjase, Hanover Street, 

near Scollay Sqifere, Boston, a com¬ 

fortable and convenient hotel to stop 

at. It is run on the European plan, 

with prices from li a day up. The 

rathskeller or DMch caf6 that was 

illustrated severaltmonths ago in The 

Upholsterer, is lone of the most at¬ 

tractive in the country. The sample 

rooms for salesrlen are unusually 

large. 

A STROI^ As the name sug 

Brand Mfg. 

LINE. 

ests, the Hercules 

strong ». make i 

Chair from Flemish Sitiing Car, and wii 
dow bracket lamp of Cald Smoking Car. 



quaintly modeled and finished in old-gold metal. The 

globes are in crackled glass. 

Dining Car Monroe. The inter! this car 

that we illustrate on page 35, is Flemish. The wood- 

workisdull Antwerp brown. The wainscoting is carried 

up to the lower deck, which is squared up, as is also the 

upper deck. The panels between the ceiling beams 

are in deep orange, flatted and enriched with hand or¬ 

nament in relief. The side windows are of clear glass, 

quaintly leaded. The chair seats and backs are uphol¬ 

stered in Spanish leather. Besides the lamps in the 

ceiling, lamps in antique design are placed at the piers 

along the sides of the car, and a small candelabrum 

over each of the ten tables. Art glass is used in all 

lamps and in the window sash of the upper deck. The 

metal trimmings are finished in dull black. 

Sleeping Car Livingston. This car contains 

twelve Pullman sections, a drawing-room and state 

room en suite, with white-tiled annex. The body of 

the car is finished in light vermilion wood, rubbed to 

a dull finish, and embellished with light marquetry 

treatment in Modern style. The ceiling is soft olive, 

with strap work laid in with ivory color. Tonquin, a 

new finely figured wood, delicately inlaid, is used in 

the drawing and state rooms; moro, another new wood 

of peculiar grain, in the men’s lavatory and the wo¬ 

man’s lavatory is finished 

in satinwood. Lamps and 

trimmings are of old-gold 

metal. A special feature 

are the electric reading 

lamps, two in each section, 

the lamp casings, when 

closed, are flush with the 

side of the car, and auto¬ 

matically light the lamp 

when opened. Tapestry 

seat and back coverings are 

used in the sections, and 

silk tapestry in the drawing 

and state rooms. 

Parlor Car Napoleon, 

that we illustrate on page 

33, is finished in dark ver¬ 

milion wood, ornamented 

with marquetry flowers and 

a small amount of Colonial 

carving. The colorings of 

the leaded deck sash are 

particularly fine. In the 

ceiling are lamps finished in 

lemon brass, with Colonial 

cut-glass globes, and along 

the deck beams are minia¬ 

ture lamps of the same pat¬ 

tern. The drawing-room, 

finished in satinwood, with 

[47] 

marquetry roses, contains 

a davenport and two easy 

chairs, covered with old- 

rose tapestry. 

Compartment Obser¬ 

vation Car Louisiana con¬ 

tains six communicating 

state rooms, each complete 

with toilet appurtenances, 

and finished respectively in 

tonquin, light vermilion, 

koko, St. Jago mahogany, 

English oak and dark ver¬ 

milion, and an observation 

room finished in light ver¬ 

milion. Each room has its 

individual color scheme and 

is in Modern style. In the 

observation room a novel 

lighting effect is obtained 

by clusters of electric lights 

on the wainscoting that 

represent flowers budding 

out of a stem entwined with 

leaves. In this room the 

wood finish terminates 

about eighteen inches from 

the lower deck ceiling, and 

the finish is continued in 

stenciled burlap. A special Smoking Room in Cafd Smoking Car. 
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I have already referred to the fact that the 
regulator la controlled by a compound aolenold. 
I will now explain more In detail the construction 
and the connections of the compound solenoid 
and the reasons for Its use. The compound solen¬ 
oid Is made up of two colls, one a large shunt- 
wound coll connected between the dynamo mains 
and the other a small serles-coll which is con¬ 
nected between the main and the storage battery. 
The two colls act In conjunction when the dynamo 
is supplying current to the storage-battery and 
are opposed to each other when the storage bat- 

, tery Is giving out current. The compound solenoid 
draws the plunger against the tension of a spring. 
A motion of the motor always takes place when 
the pull of either-the solenoid or the spring pre¬ 
dominates and causes the carbon contacts to close 
the circuit through the motor. The total of the 
effects of the two colls upon the plunger la equiva¬ 
lent to the tension upon the resisting spring. 

Now, It must be evident that when the storage- 
■ attery Is nearly depleted the rush of the charg- 
ng current into It through the series-coil will 

' cause the series-coil to Increase Its pull upon the 
plunger and hence reduces the voltage at the ter¬ 
minals of the shunt-ooll. In this way the exces¬ 
sive flow of current Into a depleted battery is pre- . 
vented. However, as the charging operation pro¬ 
ceeds and the counter-electromotive force of the 
battery increases, the decreased flow through the 
series-coil to the battery will decrease the mag- I 
netlc effect of the series-coil and the voltage 
the terminals of the shunt-coil will correspomi^ 
Ingly increase. As the counter-electromotive fifirce 
of the battery continues to increase, the decrease 
in the flow to the battery will slowly but gradually 
cause a rise in the voltage on the mains. When 
the battery begins to gas and the voltage of the 
battery rises abruptly, the shunt-ooll will assume 
almost the entire control over the regulator and 
the current through the serles-coll to the battery 
will diminish to not over 5 to 10 per cent of the 
original charging rate, this being deemed just suf¬ 
ficient to cause the battery to gas slowly and re¬ 
place battery losses or leakages. In this condition 
the apparatus may be used on a car having a day¬ 
light run and with practically no load upon the 

I dynamo after the battery has become fully 
I charged. It is also used, without re-adjustment, 

upon cars operated wholly at night with all lights 
in use. It will be seen that with this simple device 
the charging of the storage-battery is made auto¬ 
matic and by proportioning the number of am¬ 
pere-turns of the series and the shunt-coils the 
charging rate may be made to follow any formu- 

I lae that the battery-maker may prescribe. It will 
also be seen that with this method of regulation, 
we avoid the dangers of both the shunt and the 
series method of regulating the change to the 
storage-battery. 

^ New Passenger Cars, Erie R. R. 

Some passenger cars of novel arrangement have 
recently been put into service by the Erie R. R. 
The noticeable feature consists of placing the 
smoking compartment In the center of the car In¬ 
stead of at the end and putting large windows In 
the partition walls, giving a view of the whole car 
from within the smoking room. 

The smoking compartment Is 10 ft. long and 
about 7 ft. wide, and extends to the deck on all 
sides. It contains upholstered chairs for ten per¬ 
sons, of which three are movable, and has three 
windows in the side of the car and three 30x40-in. 
windows In tin? partition, of which one looks out 
on the passage-way along the side of the <’ar.i|j 
These large windows, as can Jie seen in Fig. 2, 

Fig. 3—Floor Plan, ?*ew Coaches, Erie U. R. 

made of plate glass In hard metal design and pre¬ 
sent a good appearance from the body of the car. 
The toilet and wash-room Is at the end of the car 
as shown in Fig. 3. 

The body of the car is iltted up in the latest 
style for coaches, having high back seats, large 
windows and capacious luggage racks. TheiX! Is 
seating room for 64 passengers outside the smok¬ 
ing compai'tment. The exterior, as shown in Fig. lug compai'tment. The exterior, as shown in Fig. 
1, presents a very symmetrical appearance due to 
the arrangement of the windows. The body of the 
car is 70 ft. long and 9 ft. 8 ins. wide over sills 
and Is mounted on 6-wheel trucks. The first order 
of ten cars now in service were built by Barney 
& Smith Car Co. of Dayton, 0. 
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eilor View of New Coaches, Erie K. B. 

I have already referred to the fact that the 
regulator Is controlled by a compound solenoid. i 
I will now explain more In detail the construction > 
and the connections of the compound solenoid 
and the reasons for Its use. The compound solen¬ 
oid Is made up of two colls, one a large shunt- 
wound coll connected between the dynamo mains 
and the other a small serles-coll which Is con¬ 
nected between the main and the storage battery. 

’ The two colls act In conjunction when the dynamo 
Is supplying current to the storage-battery and 

' are opposed to each other when the storage bat- 
. tery is giving out current. The compound solenoid 
draws the plunger against the tension of a spring. 

' A motion of the motor always takes place when 
the pull of either-the solenoid or the spring pre¬ 
dominates and causes the carbon contacts to close 
the circuit through the motor. The total of the ■ 
effects of the two colls upon the plunger Is equiva¬ 

lent to the tension upon the resisting spring. I 
Now, It must be evident that when the storage- 

■ attery Is nearly depleted the rush of the charg- 
ng current Into It through the serles-coll will ' 

cause the serles-coll to Increase Its pull upon the 
plunger and hence reduces the voltage at the ter¬ 
minals of the shunt-coil. In this way the exces¬ 
sive flow of current into a depleted battery is pre- _ 
vented. However, as the charging operation pro¬ 
ceeds and the counter-electromotive force of the 
battery increases, the decreased flow through the 
serles-coll to the battery will decrease the mag- | 
netic effect of the serles-coll and the voltage a^ 
the terminals of the shunt-coil will correspon^c 
Ingly Increase. As the counter-electromotive 6wce 
of the battery continues to increase, the decrease 
In the flow to the battery will slowly but gradually 
cause a rise In the voltage on the mains. When 
the battery begins to gas and the voltage of the 
battery rises abruptly, the shunt-coil will assume 
almost the entire control over the regulator and 
the current through the serles-coll to the battery 

' will diminish to not over 5 to 10 per cent of the 
; original charging rate, this being deemed just suf- 

flclent to cause the battery to gas slowly and re¬ 
place battery losses or leakages. In this condition 
the apparatus may be used on a car having a day¬ 
light run and with practically no load upon the 

I dynamo after the battery has become fully 
charged. It Is also used, without re-adjustment, 

I upon cars operated wholly at night with all lights 
in use. It will be seen that with this simple device 
the charging of the storage-battery is made auto¬ 
matic and by proportioning the number of am¬ 
pere-turns of the series and the shunt-coils the 

1 charging rate may be made to follow any formu¬ 
lae that the battery-maker may prescribe. It will 

1 also be seen that with this method of regulation, 
] we avoid the dangers of both the shunt and the 

series method of regulating the change to the 
storage-battery. 

New Passenger Cars, Erie R. R. ^ 

Some passenger cars of novel arrangement have 
I recently been put into service by the Erie R. R. ' 

The noticeable feature consists of placing the 
smoking compartment In the center of the car In¬ 
stead of at the end and putting large windows In 
the partition walls, giving a view of the whole car 
from within the smoking room. 

I The smoking compartment Is 10 ft. long ai’d 
I about 7 ft. wide, and extends to the deck on all 
I sides. It contains upholstered chairs for ten per¬ 

sons, of which three are movable, and has three 
windows in the aide of the car and three 30x40-in. , 
windows In the partition, of which one looks out I 
on the passage-way along the side of the car. |y 
These large windows, as can b« seen In Fig. 2, areri 

made of plate glass In hard metal design and pr<>- 
sent a good appearance from the body of the ear. 
The toilet and wash-room is at the end of the car 
us shown in Fig. 3. 

The body of the car is lilted up in the latest 
style for conches, having high back seats, large 
windows and capacious luggage racks. There Is 
seating room for 64 passengers outside the smok- 
ng compartment. 
, presents a verj 
lie an'angement ( 

The exterior, as shown In Fig. 
symmetrical appearance due to 

r the windows. Tlie l)ody of the 
car is 70 ft. long and 9 ft. 8 ins. wide over sills 
and Is mounted on 6-wheel trucks. The first order 
of ten cars now in service were built by Burney 
& Smith Car Co. of Dayton, 0. 
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CLEAN RAILWAY CARS A NECESSITY. 

The adoption by the Pullman Company of a standard 
sleeping car which is severely plain»as to interior decora- 
tions and woodwork calls attention to the fact that rail- 
way companies' are paying more and more heed to the mat¬ 
ter of clean and healthful passenger equipment. The 
moving factor in the Pullman’s adoption of a plain stand¬ 
ard was not economy, for the new standard is as expen¬ 
sive as the old, but was the necessity for presenting a car 
for an initial run that is immaculately clean and as free 
from disease germs as it is possible for a car to be. Con¬ 
sequently the old grill-work, the ornate carvings, the 
fancy mouldings, the numerous ledges and puzzle cor¬ 
ners of former Pullmans had to give way to plain wood¬ 
work which can easily be gotten at for cleaning purposes, 
and former dust-gathering berth curtains are being re¬ 

placed by imported mohair. . , 
Through a systematic campaign of education by health 

I boards and medical societies the public has become fa- 
1 miliar with the microbe theory of disease, and as a result 
1 railway companies have been compelled to make the car¬ 

cleaning department one of the most important adjuncts 
of the passenger service. This necessity has in turn com¬ 
pelled a complete change in the car builder’s art, so that 
simplicity and plainness of construction are now sought 
in all equipment where elaborate and ornate designs were 
the order. The time has apparently arrived when a rail¬ 
road company cannot successfully originate passenger 
traffic and retain it unless it maintains a neatness and 
cleanliness in its cars which would pass inspection by the 
most uncompromising housewife. : 

Formerly the car-cleaning force of a railroad was com- ; 
pelled to perform work under adverse conditions, and the 
wonder is that it was able to keep equipment in a pre¬ 
sentable condition. Now that the value, as an advertising 
card alone, of clean cars is fully appreciated, the main¬ 
tenance of way departments of the railroads have taken 
the matter in hand and are providing suitable places and 
adequate facilities for thoroughly cleansing all classes of 
equipment. In the first place a cleaning-yard is provided 
of sufficient space to permit of ample standing room for 
all cars required to be handled at one time. 

The land is selected with a view of easy drainage and 
freedom from the movement of all traffic, and is provided 
with air, steam,and wratcr pressure pipes throughout. Here 
and there are also provided suitable racks for cleaning 
carpets, cushions, mattresses, bedding, curtains and other 
materials, and for transporting them to and from the cars. 
Some of the yards contain a shed, capable of covering 
three or four cars, in which the cleaning is done in bad 
vveather, and the model yard is equipped with suitable 
buildings for the storage of tools and various materials 
used in cleaning. Rooms are also provided for the com¬ 
fort of the cleaning force and contain lockers and change 
of clothing. It needs but a single visit to one of the up- 
to-date yards to convince the visitor that cleaning railway 
passenger equipment has developed into a fine art.— 
Chicago Record-Herald. ■ y 

L The laittMM of Miak aM m Wxauax 
ninuiia A«d Siumen Twnuat upon thafr 
[ times means sn inersMlnf ssgenisiS 6t thir 
l^^ple to possets tbs things that are beau- 
Uwil and artistic. It meant that the things 
Mfs have in oar homes that represent indi- 
{Tidnalitg and originality, into which has 
rgone the thought and Ideals of a patient ! 
Liraftsman, will be more highly prised as 
[ the yearf go by. 
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Arrangements have been completed by the railroad and 
steamboat companies, with lines in Maryland, for compli¬ 
ance with the “Jim Crow” law effective July i, which re¬ 
quires separate compartments for colored passengers. The 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the Philadelphia, Bal¬ 
timore and Washington Railroad are preparing to use old 
smoking coaches on the trains to which the law applies. 
In most cases about one-half of the coach will be parti¬ 
tioned off for use of colored passengers and the other half 
will be used as a smoking compartment for the other trav¬ 
elers. On the few local trains largely patronized by col- 

. ored people an entire smoking car will be reserved for 
them. They will be deprived of a privilege they have 
heretofore enjoyed together with white people—that of 
smoking on the trains, as no smoking compartment will 
be provided on the “Jim Crow” cars. 

D. B. Martin, manager of passenger traffic of the Bal¬ 
timore and Ohio, takes this view of the statute: “The law , 
does not apply to through express trains, and we assume , 
that this means all trains doing an interstate business. A ] 
train leaving Cumberland, for instance, soon passes out 
of the State and will not require a separate compartment 
for colored people. We will only have to put colored pas¬ 
sengers alone in a car or compartment of a car on trains 
of a strictly local character, such as run to Curtis Bay, 
Frederick, Hagerstown and intermediate points, the 
other trains passing through otlier States or the District 
of Columbia. We will be ready when the law goes into 
effect to comply with it.” 

Similar arrangements will be made by the Western 
Maryland Railroad on the strictly local trains to Emory 

' Grove or Uniqn Bridge. The fast mail, through express 
and Blue Mountain express trains that run from Balti¬ 
more to Hagerstown, the through trains to York, Han¬ 
over, Gettysburg and Highfield and the trains that run 
from Hagerstown to Waynesboro, Chambersburg and 
Shippensburg, Pa., over the Baltimore and Cumberland 
Valley division are considered exempt from the act of the i 

' Legislature. The Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company takes the view that all of its trains do a local 
business and are therefore included in the provision of the- 

Nl&w. 
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JoMpb Twynutn, • ttMter CmltamMi 
Tb* death of Joseph Twyilsh of Chi¬ 

cago, orlgiiiator and vice president of the 
Morris Society, will no^ evoke the culo|^ea 
that codunonly mark the demise of a aeleb> 
rlty of local renown. And yet the inllu- 
enee of such a man as Twymah upon our 
artistic ideals and upon our notions of the 
work that is done with the hands could 
not be measured in the oompasa of any 
ordinary tribute. 

Twymak did not write poems or ser¬ 
mons in words, nor did he set jinglaa to 
mnsio. And ye# he was poet, preacher and 
composer. It was his mission to carre 
poems into household art, to write ser¬ 
mons with toi^s deftly wielded by akilistf 
infers—In a word, tf fill with beauty the 
common life of the people. His sermons, 
being graven in wood and metai, were taHv 
gtUe and real. His poems, wrought in ths_ 

LtUngs we use in the oommonplaoe diitw 
set to the music that never 
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CLEAN RAILWAY CARS A NECESSITY. 

The adoption by the Pullman Company of a standard 
sleeping car which is severely plain^as to interior decora- 
tions and woodwork calls attention to the fact that ran- 
way companies* are paving more and more heed to the mat¬ 
ter of clean and healthful passenger equipment. The 
moving factor in the Pullman’s adoption of a plain stand¬ 
ard w’as not economy, for the new standard is as expen¬ 
sive as the old, but was the necessity for presenting a car 
for an initial run that is immaculately clean and as free 
from disease germs as it is possible for a car to be. Con¬ 
sequently the old grill-work, the ornate carvings, the 
fancy mouldings, the numerous ledges and puzzle cor¬ 
ners of former Pullmans had to give way to plain wood¬ 
work which can easily be gotten at for cleaning purposes, 
and former dust-gathering berth curtains are being re¬ 

placed by imported mohair. , , 
Through a systematic campaign of education by health 

boards and medical societies the public has become fa¬ 
miliar with the microbe theory of disease, and as a result 
railway companies have been compelled to make the car- 

cleaning department one of the most important adjuncts 
of the passenger service. This necessity has in turn com¬ 
pelled a complete change in the car builder’s art, so that 
simplicity and plainness of construction are now sought 
in all equipment where elaborate and ornate designs were 
the order. The time has apparently arrived when a rail¬ 
road company cannot successfully originate passenger 
traffic and retain it unless it maintains a neatness and 
cleanliness in its cars which would pass inspection by the 
most uncompromising housewife. 

Formerly the car-cleaning force of a railroad was com¬ 
pelled to perform work under adverse conditions, and the 
wonder is that it was able to keep equipment in a pre¬ 
sentable condition. Now that the value, as an advertising 
card alone, of clean cars is fully appreciated, the main¬ 
tenance of way departments of the railroads have taken 
the matter in hand and are providing suitable places and 
adequate facilities for thoroughly cleansing all classes of 
equipment. In the first place a cleaning-yard is provided 
of sufficient space to permit of ample standing room for 
all cars required to be handled at one time. 

The land is selected with a view of easy drainage and 
freedom from the movement of all traffic, and is provided 
with air, steam and water pressure pipes throughout. Here 
and there are also provided suitable racks for cleaning 
carpets, cushions, mattresses, bedding, curtains and other 
inaterials, and for transporting them to and from the cars. 
Some of the yards contain a shed, capable of covering 
three or four cars, in which the cleaning is done in bad 
vveatlier, and the model yard is equipped with suitable 
buildings for the storage of tools and various materials 
used in cleaning. Rooms arc akso provided for the com¬ 
fort of the cleaning force and contain lockers and change 
of clothing. It needs but a single visit to one of the up- 
to-date yards to convince the visitor that cleaning railway 
I)assenger equipment has developed into a fine art.— 
Chicago Record-Herald. y' 

I 'he Uunds 01 A crAttUanu huwtmi ' 
ihe most wonderful creation of the great 
Artificer of ns all. Through his wofk thp 
things that are made fn joy by skiilcd 
hands become our most precious posses- 
sions. 

The influence of such men as William 
SIORBie and Joseph Twtman Upon their 
times means an increasing eagemeas of the 
people to possess the things that are beau¬ 
tiful and artistic. It means that the things 
we have in our homes that represent indi- 
riduality and originality, into which has 
gone the thought and ideals of a patient 
craftsman, will he more highly prized as 

I the years go by. 

J: i ^ 1904 

RAILROADS READY FOR "JIM CROW” LAW. 

Arrangements have been completed by the railroad and 
steamboat companies, with lines in Maryland, for compli¬ 
ance with the “Jim Crow" law effective July i, which re¬ 
quires separate compartments for colored passengers. The 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the Philadelphia, Bal¬ 
timore and Washington Railroad are preparing to use old 
smoking coaches on the trains to which the law applies. 
In most cases about one-half of the coach will be parti¬ 
tioned off for use of colored passengers and the other half 
will be used as a smoking compartment for the other trav¬ 
elers. On the few local trains largely patronized by col¬ 
ored people an entire smoking car will be rc.served for 
them. They will be deprived of a jirivilege they have 
heretofore enjoyed together with white people—that of 
smoking on the trains, as no smoking compartment will 
be provided on the “Jim Crow" cars. 

D. B. Martin, manager of passenger traffic of the Bal¬ 
timore ami f)hio, takes this view of the statute: “The law 
does not apply to through express trains, and we assume 
that this means all trains doing an interstate business. A 
train leaving Cumberland, for instance, soon passes out 
of the State and will not require a separate compartment 
for colored people. We will only have to pnt colored pas¬ 
sengers alone in a car or compartment of a car on trains 
of a strictly local character, such as run to Curtis Bay, 
Frederick, Hagerstown and intermediate points, the 
other trains passing through other States or the District 
of Columbia. We will be ready when the law goes into 
effect to comply with it.’’ 

Similar arrangements will be made by the Western 
Maryland Railroad on the strictly local trains to Emory 
Grove or Union Bridge. The fast mail, through express 
and Blue Mountain express trains that run from Balti¬ 
more to Hagerstown, the through trains to York, Han¬ 
over, Gettysburg and Highfield and the trains that run 
from Hagerstown to Waynesboro, Chambersburg and 
Shippensburg, Pa., over the Baltimore and Cumberland 
\’allev division are considered exempt from the act of the 
Legislature. The Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company takes the view that all of its trains do a local 
business and are therefore included in the provision of the 

Naw. 
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Joseph Twyman, a Master Craftsman 
The death of Joseph Twymak of Uhi 

cago, originator and vice president of the 
Morris Society, will noj evoke the eulogies 
that commonly mark the demise of a celeb¬ 
rity of local renown. And yet the influ¬ 
ence of such a man as Twyman upon our 
artistic ideals and upon our notions of the 
work that is done with the hands could 
not be measured in the compass of any 
ordinary tribute. 

Twymak did not write poems or ser¬ 
mons in words, nor did he set jingles to 
music. And yet he was poet, preacher and 
composer. It was his mission to carve 

- poems into household art, to write ser¬ 
mons with tools deftly wielded by skilled 
fingers—in a wtird, tji fill with beauty the 
common life of the people. His sermons, 
being graven in wood and metal, were tan¬ 
gible and real. His poems, wrought in the 
things we use in the commonplace duties 
of life, were set to the music that never 
dies. His ministry was consecrated to the 
noble cause of cultivating beautiful work¬ 
manship in articles of domestic use. 

And in doing this Joseph Twymak en¬ 
nobled and exalted work. He gave to tools 
a new bcaviv. He loved his tools as a, 
naturalist lo»as flowsTs. 'hrclgb hi• >orirj 
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CLEAN RAILWAY CARS A NECESSITY. 

The adoption by llie Pullinan Company of a standard 
sleeping car which is severely plaiivas to interior decora¬ 
tions and woodwork calls attention to the fact that i ad- 
way companies* are jiaving more and more heed to the mat¬ 
ter of clean and healthful passenger equipment. ihe 
moving factor in the I’nllman's adojition of a plain stand¬ 
ard was not economv, for the new standard is as expen¬ 
sive as the old, but was the necessity for presenting a car 
for an initial run that is immaculately clean and as free 
from disease germs as it is jiossihle for a car to he. Con¬ 
sequently the old grill-work, the ornate carvings, the 
fanev mouldings, the numerous ledges and puzzle cor¬ 
ners'of former rullmans had to give way to plain wooil- 
work which can easily be gotten at for cleaning purposes, 
and former dust-gatiiering berth curtains are being re¬ 

placed hv imported mohair. i.i 
Thnm'gh a svstcmatic campaign of education by health 

hoards and medical societies the public has become fa¬ 
miliar with the microbe theory of disease, and as a result 
railway companies have l)ecn compelled to make the car- 

cleaning department one of the most important adjuncts 
of the passenger service. This necessity has in turn com¬ 
pelled a complete change in the car builder’s art, so that 
simplicity and plainness of construction are now sought 
in all equipment where elaborate and ornate designs were 
the order. The time has apiiarently arrived when a rail¬ 
road company cannot successfully originate passenger 
traffic and retain it unless it maintains a neatness and 
cleanliness in its cars which would pass inspection by the 
most uncompromising housewife. 

Formerly the car-cleaning force of a railroad w’as com¬ 
pelled to perform work under adverse conditions, and the 
wonder is that it was able to keep equipment in a pre¬ 
sentable condition. Now that the value, as an advertising 
card alone, of clean cars is fully appreciated, the main¬ 
tenance of way departments of the railroads have taken 
the matter in hand and are providing suitable places and 
adequate facilities for thoroughly cleansing all classes of 
equipment. In the fust place a cleaning-yard is provided 
of sufficient space to permit of ample standing room for 
all cars reciuired to be handled at one time. 

The land is selected with a view of easy drainage and 
freedom from the movement of all traffic, and is provided 
with air, steam and water ])ressure pipes throughout. Here 
and there are also provided suitable racks for cleaning 
carpets, cushions, mattresses, Ijedding, curtains and other 
materials, and for transjjorting them to and from the cars. 
Some of the yards contain a shed, capable of covering 
three or four cars, in which the cleaning is done in bad 
vveatlier, and the model yard is equipped with suitable 
buildings for the storage of tools ami various materials 
used in cleaning. Rooms are also provided for the com¬ 
fort of the cleaning force and contain lockers and change 
of clothing. It needs but a single visit to one of the up- 
to-date yards to convince the visitor that cleaning railway 
passenger ec|uipment has developed into a fine art.— 
Chicago Reconl-l lerald. / 

' 'tiu liuiids 01 A muster .TAftsiubu o. ..um 
ofae most wonderful creation of the great 

I Artificer of ue all. Through his work me 
things that are made fn joy by skillnt 
hands become our most precious possex 

The influence of such men as William 
JI0BBI8 and Joseph Twtman Upon their 
times means an increasing eagerness of the 
people to possess the things that are beau¬ 
tiful and artistic. It means that the things 
we have in our homes that represent indi¬ 
viduality and originality, into which has 

I gone the thought and ideals of a patient 
' craftsman, will be more highly prized as 
the years go by. 

RAILROADS READY FOR "JIM CROW" LAW. 

.-Krrangcment.s have been completed by the railroad and 
.steamboat companies, with lines in .Maryland, for compli¬ 
ance with the “Jim Crow" law effective July i, which re¬ 
quires separate compartments for coloreil |)assengers. The 
llaltimore and Ohio Railroad and the Philadelphia, Bal¬ 
timore and Washington Railroad are prei)aring to use old 
smoking coaches on the trains to which the law applies. 
In most cases about one-half of the coach will be parti¬ 
tioned off for use of colored passengers and the other half 
will he used as a smoking conqiartment for tlie other trav¬ 
elers. On the few local trains largely patronized by col¬ 
ored people an entire smoking car will be reserved for 
them. They will be deprived of a privilege they have 
heretofore enjoyed together with white people—that of 
smoking on the trains, as no smoking compartment will 
be provided on the "Jim Crow" cars. 

1). B. Martin, manager of jiassenger traffic of the Bal¬ 
timore and ()hio, takes this view of the statute: "The law 
does not apply to through express trains, and we assume 
that this means all trains doing an interstate business. A 
train leaving Cumberland, for instance, soon passes out 
of the State and will not require a separate compartment 
for colored people. We will only have to put colored pas¬ 
sengers alone in a car or com[)artment of a car on trains 
of a strictly local character, such as run to Curtis Bay, 
I'rederick, llagcr.stown and intermediate points, the 
other trains passing through other States or the District 
of Columbia. We will be ready when the law goes into 
effect to comply with it.” 

Similar arrangements will be made by the Western 
Maryland Railroad on the strictly local trains to Emory 
drove or Union Bridge. The fast mail, through express 
and Bine Mountain express trains that run from Balti¬ 
more to Hagerstown, the through trains to York, Han¬ 
over. Cettysburg and Highfield and the trains that run 
from Hagerstown to Wayneslxvro. Chambersburg and 
Shi])pensl)urg. Pa., over the Baltimore and Cumberland 
N'alley division are considered exempt from the act of the 
Legislature. The Maryland and Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company takes the view that all of its trains do a local 
business and are therefore included in the provision of the 

"SJaw. 

Joseph Twjrman, a Master Craftsmao 

The death of Joseph Twyman of Chi 
cago, originator and vice president of the 
Morris Society, will noj evoke the eulogies 
that comiaonly mark the demise of a celeb¬ 
rity of local renown. And yet the influ¬ 
ence of such a man as Twyman upon our 
artistic ideals and upon our notions of the 
work that is done with the hands could 
not be measured in the compass of any 
ordinary tribute. 

Twyman did not write poems or ser¬ 
mons in words, nor did he set jingles to 
music. And yet he was poet, preacher and 
composer. It was his mission to carve 
poems into household art, to write ser¬ 
mons with tools deftly wielded by skilled 
fingers—In a word, tp fill with beauty the 
common life of the people. His sermons, 
being graven in wood and metal, were tan¬ 
gible and real. His poems, wrought in the 
things we use in the commonplace duties 
of life, were set to the music that never 
dies. His ministry was consecrated to the 
noble cause of cultivating beautiful work¬ 
manship in articles of domestic use. 

And in doing this Joseph Twyman en¬ 
nobled and exalted work. He gave to tools 
a new beaviy. He loved his tools as a 
naturalist lives flownrs. "hrougb hi' orlr 
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HOW AMERICAN TASTE IS IMPROVING 

tutions, such as those of the National Acad¬ 
emy the Pennsylvania Academy, and the Art 

institute of Chicago, or to the great universi¬ 

ties; or independent, like the Art Students 
League. Moreover, there are the schools of 

art, spread all over the country, which are 
offering a thorough training to professional 
students, and making their influence felt upon 

thousands of others who are studying art only 

as a branch of general culture. So numerous 

are they, so numerously attended, and backed 
up as they are, by elementary art instruction 

in the primary and high schools in many states, 
and by graduate courses in the universities, 

that a network of influences is being drawn 
over the country, which explains the rapid 

spread of a knowledge of, and interest m, art, 
and predicates, for the near future, a truly 

national regard for the claims of the beautiful. 
Such growth has been fostered by the 

increase of museums and the improvement in 
their management. As far as possib e, they 
emulate the character of the great collections 

abroad, while attempting a great deal more 

in the direction of bringing their works of art 
to the notice and understanding of the people. 
Thus, from the great collections of prints, 

, •_ j T iKrarv ntid the Boston 

THE IRRITATINGLY INTRICATE DECORATIONS 
OF AN OLD-STYLE PULLMAN SLEEPING-CAR 

Students are disinclined to avail themselves 
of the opportunity of instruction in artistic 
design. A narrow notion of practicalness 

has limited their attention to the technical 

and scientific sides; and in this they have 
been encouraged by the attitude of the manu¬ 
facturers themselves. The latter, while recog¬ 

nizing the need of artistic designs, were com¬ 
pelled at first to look for them abroad and, to 
a considerable extent, have continued to do 

so, thus placing a discount on original design 

in this country. . . 
It is satisfactory to turn from these inci¬ 

dental setbacks to the actua,! good which has 
come to us through the foreign influence, it 
has manifested itself through our artists, our 

art institutions, and the attitude of the public 
mind. The Paris schools of art—the best in 

the world—have become the Mecca of our 
students and the guide and inspiration of our 

local schools, wjiether attached to art insti- 

THE restful effect of SIMPLICITY IN 
THE RECENT FORMS 

1 

!! 
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tutions, such as those of the National Acad¬ 
emy the Pennsylvania Academy, and the Art 

•Institute of Chicago, or to the great universi¬ 

ties; or independent, like the Art Students 
League. Moreover, there are the schools of 

art, spread all over the country, which are 
offering a thorough training to professional 
students, and making their influence felt upon 

thousands of others who are studying art only 

as a branch of general culture. So numerous 
are they, so numerously attended, and backed 
up as they are, by elementary art instruction 

in the primary and high schools in many states, 
and bv graduate courses in the universities, 

that a network of influences is being drawn 

over the countrv, which explains the rapid 
spread of a knowledge of, and interest in, art, 

and predicates, for the near future, a truly 

national regard for the claims of the beautiful. 
Such growth has been fostered by the 

increase of museums and the improvement in 
their management. As far as possible, they 
emulate the character of the great collections 

abroad, while attempting a great deal more 

in the direction of bringing their works of art 
to the notice and understanding of the people. 
Thus from the great collections of prints. 

the irritatingly intricate decorations 
OF AN OLD-STYLE PULLMAN SLLEPING-CAR 

tudents are disinclined to avail themselves 
)f the opportunity of instruction in artistic 
lesign. A narrow notion of practicalness 

las limited their attention to the technical 

ind scientific sides; and in this they have 
leen encouraged by the attitude of the manu¬ 
facturers themselves. The latter, while recog¬ 

nizing the need of artistic designs, were com¬ 
pelled at first to look for them abroad and, to 
a considerable extent, have contmued to do 

so, thus placing a discount on original design 

in this countrv. , . 
It is satisfactory to turn from these inci¬ 

dental setbacks to the actual good which has 
come to us through the foreign influence. It 
has manifested itself through our artists, our 

art institutions, and the attitude of the public 
mind The Paris schools of art—the best in 

the world—have become the Mecca of our 
students and the guide and inspiration of our 

local schools, whether attached to art insti- 



“OLD REBS” WERE 
ON THE WARPATH 

CHASED THE LOCAL PULLMAN 

AGENT DOWN MARKET ST. 

Said He Was a “Dad Blasted Yan¬ 

kee” When He Ordered Their 

Banner B«moved—Train Load of 

“Old Rebels” From North Caro¬ 

lina Start a Roug;h House at the 

Central Depot. 

’rhe local agrat of the Pullman Car 
company, Mr. Barzen, had a most pe¬ 
culiar experience this morning at the 
Central depot. A special came in bear¬ 
ing North Carolina Confederate veter¬ 
ans en route to the Nashville reunion. 
A large banner on the outside of a Pull¬ 
man car told who the inmates were. Jhey 
were typicaf North Carolinians—some of 
them mountain men. 

Agent Barzen, when he spied the ban¬ 
ner. ordered genial Joe Moore to take 
it off. .Toe starterl to obe,v instructions. 
Some long, lean and lank mountaineer 
on the inside noticed Mr. Moore removing 
the banner. 

“What 'ere you doin'?” he asked. 
‘Takin’ off this sign.” said Joe. 
“No, you ain’t,” said the North Caro¬ 

linian. 
The large-fisted gentleman from the 

Old North State came out. inquired by 
whose authority that banner was being 
temoved and sought the agent who wa.s 
standing nearby. A heated discussion 
followed. Finally the veteran “cussed 
out” .4.gent Barzen for a “Yankee” and 
the Lord knows what, and started at 
him when .\geut Barzen informed the 
irate passenger, in response to an in¬ 
quiry, That he was from Chicago. Mr. 
Barzen had no intention of standing still. 
Just as about two hundred of the same 
character of free-born American citizens 
filed out of the car Mr. Bar/en thought 
that time for action had arrived, and— 
away he went. 

When Inst seen the North Carolinian 
and several companions were chasing the 
“blue belly,” as they scornfully termed 
the Ch.attanoogan. down Market street. 
The car proceeded on its way to Nash- 

I ville still proudly bearing the banner. 

DEATH OF MR. JOHN S. MARKS. 

PULLMAN COMPANY’S SECRETARY.’ 

There will be very sincere regret among all, 
who are accustomed to nee the Puflman cars on 
llie Ixdidtm and Brighton Biilway on learning of 
ibe death of Mr. John S. Marks. Mr. Marks had 
been associ.ited with the Pullman traffic on the 
Hrighton system from its oonunenoement, and lor 
some years had filled with cfiBciency and credit 
the responsible poaitiem of ISecretary and Mana¬ 
ger of the Pullmian Company, Limited, in this 
country A distin^isliing feature of tho Pullman 
services is the evident care taken in the selec¬ 
tion of tho staff, who are remarkable for their 
high character and great civility. In Mr. Marks 
they had a perfect example of the» spirit in which 
a public servant could discharge his duties in tho 
interests of his employers while studying to the 
full the comfort and convenience of travellers. Ho 
was a man of extraordinarily courteous manners, 
and duriim nearly thirty years’ service with the 
Pullman Company had,Dy his genial good nature 
and unfailing courtesy, gained the esteem of all 
who knew or had business relations with him. Ho 
bad. unfortunately, been in a very precarioue 
state of health for some time past, out his death : 
on Monday last was very sudden, as he passed 1 
away from heart failoro while travelling from 
Glasgow to Stornoway on board the s.s. ‘^Clans- | 
man.” It is a consolation to his many friends' 
tliat liis death was without pain. The funeral. 
(Will take place on Saturday next, at 1.30 p.m., 
at Streatham Cemetery. The Pullman service has 
been greatly improved on the London and Brigh- 
lon ^stem during Mr. Marks’ Secretaryship, and 
the Pullraau Company’s affairs will, for the pre¬ 
sent, >va managed by Mr. Tliomas Powell, As¬ 
sistant Secretary, wlio has had the advantage of 
.svorking for a long period with the late much- 
respected Secretary and Manager. 

GOTO ST. LOUIS 
ISIXTRIS 

Specials Arranged to Take Re¬ 

publican Delegates to 

World’s Fair City. 

NEGOTIATIONS COMPLETED 

f51x special trains will be In waiting 
Thursday night at 5 o’clock to take the 
delegates, alternates .and newspaper rep- 
resenlutlves to the AVorld's Fair at St. 
bouls. There will he Iwo trains on each 
of the three rnllroads; The Illinois Ocntr.'il, 
Wiiba.sh itu.l Alton. The ereilentlals of the 

ilternates will be cxebiiiiged 
for raiirna 

exposition ( 
of the regnl 

e of th(' nos 

arranged for and 

aylng the other 

clock Friday morning aud from 
until they start for home the 

.pb'gales and alternates will be guesis of 
the Kxpositlon. Newspaper represenlatlvea 
to the convention will secure transporta- 
tlm, over the Alton Railroad on presenta¬ 
tion of numbered tickets for press seats. 

Arrangements have also been completed 

r by way of Chicago or otherwise, a 
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“OLD REBS” WERE 
ON THE WARPATH 

CHASED THE LOCAL PULLMAN 

AGENT DOWN MAEKET ST. 

Said He Was a “Dad Blasted Yan¬ 

kee” When He Ordered Their 

Banner Eemoved—Train Load of 

“Old Rebels” From North Caro¬ 

lina Start a Rough House at the 

Central Depot. 

The local aKcnt of the PullmRn Car 
company, Air. Barzen, had a most p«- 
culiar experience this morning at the 
Central depol. A special came in bear¬ 
ing North Carolina Confederate veter¬ 
ans en route to the Nashville reunion. 
A large banner on the outside of a Pull¬ 
man car told who the inmates were. Jhe.v 
were typicaf North Carolinians—some of 
them mountain men. 

Agent Barzen, when he spied the ban¬ 
ner. ordered genial Joe Moore to take 
it off. Joe started to obey instructions. 
Some long, lean and lank mountaineer 
on the inside noticed Mr. Aloore removing 
the banner. 

•‘What ’ere you doin'V” he asked. 
“Takin’ off this sign.” said Joe. 
“No, you ain't,” said the North Caro¬ 

linian. 
The large-fisted gentleman from the 

Old North State came out. inquired by 
wliose authority that banner was being 
Cpmoved and sought the agent who was 
standing nearby. A heated discussion 
followed. Pinally the veteran “cussed 
out” .4.gent Barzen for a "Yankee” and 
the Lord knows what, and started at 
him when .Agent Barzen informed the 
irate passenger, in response to an in¬ 
quiry, that he was from Cliicago. Mr. 
Barzen had no intention of standing still. 
Just as about two hundred of the same 
character of free-born .American citizens 
filed out of the car Mr. Barzen thought ' 
that time for action had arrived, and— 
away he went. 

When last seen the North Carolinian 
P.nd several companions were chasing the 
"blue belly,” as they soornfiilly termed 
the Chattanoogan. down Market street. 
The car proceeded on its way to Nash- 

j ville still proudly hearing the banner. 

DEATH OF MR. JOHN S. MARKS. 

PULLMAN COM PA NFS SECRETARY. 

There will be very sincere regret among all. 
wlio are accustomed to use the Pullman cars on 
Ihc liondon and Brighton Railway on learning of 
Ihe death of Mr. John. S. Marks. Mr. Alarks liad 
been associated with the Pullman traffic on the 
Brighton system from its commencement, and for 
some years had filled with efficiency and credit 
Hie responsible position of Secretary and Mana¬ 
ger of the Pullman Company, Limited, in this 
country A distin^nisliing feature of the Pullman 
wrvices is the evident care taken in the selec¬ 
tion of the staff, who are remarkable for their 
high character and great civility. In Mr. Alarks 
.they had a perfect example of the, spirit in which 
a public serv.aat could discharge his duties in the 
interests of his employers while studying to tire 
full the comfort and convenience of travellers. He 
was a man of extraordinarily courteous manners, 
and during nearly thirty years’ service with the 
Pullman (kianpany had,by his genial good nature 
and unfailing courtesy, gained the esteem of all 
who knew or had business relations witli him. Ho 
had. unfortunately, been in a very precarious 
state of healtli for some lime past, but his death . 
on Alonday last was very sudden, as he passed 
away from heart failure while travelling from 
Gb.sg&w to Stornoway on board the s.s. “Clans- | 
man.” It is a consolation to his many friends 
that his death was without pain. The funeral , 
will take place on Saturday next, at 1.50 p.m., 
at Streatham Cemetery. The Pullman service has 
boon greatly improved on the London and Brigh¬ 
ton system during Mr. Marks’ Secretaryship, and 
the Pullman Company’s affairs will, for the pre¬ 
sent, be managed by Air. Iliomas Powell, As¬ 
sistant Secretary, who has had the advantage of 
.working for a long period svith the late much- 
respected Secretary and Manager. 

EOTBSlLOlS 
ISIXTRIS 

Specials Arranged to Take Re¬ 

publican Delegates to 

World’s Fair City. 

NEGOTIATIONS COMPLETED 

Six special trains will lie in waltinj 
TUnrsflay night at o o'clock to take the 
delegates, altern.stc.s and newspaper rep- 
rcsciitutlvo.s to the World's Fair at St. 
l.oiil.s. There will be two trains on each 
of the three railroads: The Illinois Centr.ll, 

returned to tbelr homes without charge, 
pltiior b.v way of t'hleago or otherwise, as 
they elect. 
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Train* aa Ousat* of tb* Bn* 
poaition. 

Three c;ntoa(c 
MoRlatlon ti 
Apukrird -k4t 

When the chainnan'a gravel itracK ita last 
whack on the memorable table In thg Coll- 
eeum, announclija that the national repub¬ 
lican convention had adjourned line die, 
there wae a eoromble for hotels a payment' 
of bins, and then " Now for 8t. Louis" be¬ 
came the rallying cry. Some of the older 
and more sedate and distlnKulshed of the 
deleaates remained In Chlcaco, but the ma- 

•Jorlty took advantage of an Invitation from 
the Iduislana Purchase exposition and there 
was a migration at 0 o'clock last night over 
three rallroadei for the southern city. Three 
trains of eight coaches each'depi^ed on the 
Illinois Central, Chicago and Alton, and Wa¬ 
bash lines, and in addition one section of a 
train on the Alton left at 10:30 with-the 
Rhode Island delegation. * 

The delegations were divided as follows: 
IliUNOIB CENTRAL-Alabama, Caltfomls,' 

Florlds, Illinois, Kentaoky, Loolslana, Masss 
ebusetts, Mississippi, Montana, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey. North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, 

I meeting of the etockhoMMa 
n Car and Foundir Compani* 
proposition to classify t^ 

e bo;ird of directors so that 
II should not end every year ; 
I, owing to serious opposition 
largest holders of the stoelU 
criticised severely by tw| 

Lt presa The regular annuatJ 
stockholders will be held 

by some of the 1 
The plan was 
eastern flnanclat 
meeting of the, a 
Jersey City to-mi 
ment for the yt_ 
policy with regard 

Ex-President Clereland De¬ 

fends His Course in Using 

Federal Troops. . 

OLNEY AS HIS COUNSELOR 
CMICAOO AND ALTON—Cc 

Clash With Governor Altgeld 
Detailed in Article in Mc¬ 

Clure’s Magazine. 

WABASH- 

It. Is expected that all the trains -will ar¬ 
rive in St. Louis between 6 and 7 this morn¬ 
ing, and reach the fair grounds half an hour 
later. 
.The first delegates to leave Chicago de¬ 

parted on the Penntyl'vanla line at 6:80 In the 
evening for the east. It wae the Leeds epe- 
olaL This was followed by another Penn¬ 
sylvania epeclal which left fifteen minutes 
later 'With most of the state delegation. 

Speaker Cannon departed late In the after¬ 
noon for his home In Danville. " No expo¬ 
sition for me^not Just yet,” he said. “1 
want to rest up." 

The Massachusetts delegates left at 0:80 
for 8t. Louisan their private train. - 

By midnight the hotels were In a normal 
condition once more. 

A Letter From a Frankfort Yoi 

Lady Doing the World’s Fair. 
Grover Cleveland, form 

Jnited States, tells the 
■ullman strike of 1894 

President of the 
ory of the great 
n Chicago, and 

St. Louis, June 27. ’04 ' 

Wo visited these buildings: Mar? 
chinery, Electricity, Palace of Pino- 
Arts and the Transportation Build-' 
ing. ■; 

The Machinery Building has tM 
various kinds of machinery from iW 
most minute piece to the van 
greatest. The Palace of Eleetriea 
contains everything pertaining .^9 
electricity. The telephone, eleetd| 
light, electroliers,' all the latjjj 
novelties that would help to co^R 
plete or decorate a home in 
form of electricity. We then 
to the Transportation Building. Ai^| 
mobiles of sizes and shapes n^| 
be seen here. Then we went thnraifl 
the palace Pullman cars. These- 
magnificent and oould not be iumII 
more complete or comfortable. Thtd 
are compartment trains and eim 
room is furnished ^on a grander 8^9 

, than the previous one. The bedroi^jj 
I contain fancy brass beds and mah^H 
I any dreSSers (that is they are dre« 
I ing tables and bureaus combined) aifl 
each bed room has a bath room 
Joining it, so one can readily see hH 
convenience of traveling on sueqH 
car. The dining room has a nan^^ 
of round dining tables that h<dd^| 
silver service. Then there is a 
hoard and china closet full of 
glass and fancy china. All of 
dining room furniture is of Flem^H 
oak. The parlor furniture is 
mahogany and upholstered with ■jg 
tapestry. There are very large 
dows portierred with hea^ gfiMB 
damask. The men’s smoking 

. is furnished in leather and bai^9| 
[■**—■ kind of portierres. The JHB 
[mm » very cozy, haviag a smaSM 

opinion is revealed 
, "The Constitution 
ed States shall pro 
fagalnst Invasion, 
the legislature or 
'the legislature cann 

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN TO VICTORIA FALLS. 

The first through train on the ,Cape-to-Cairo Ra 
left Cape Town, South Africa, on Wedne^ay, f 
thousand-mile journey north to Victoria Falls, c 

,Zambesi River. 

domestic 

THB CONFLICT, 
n to hit story the former 

„.n the year 1894 as ‘.^ha 
ind anxious year” of^ls 
ration. After recounting 
Itles of his offlee and of 
isses to an account of the 
;> to the sending of troops 

STORY OF 
In the introductlc 

President fixes 'upc 

the many difflcult 
the country he pa« 
events leading up 
to Chicago. 

, "In the last days of Jue 
writes, "a very determined ai 

'disturbance broke out In the 
cage. Almost In a night It 
proportions of malevolence : 
Rioting and violence were Its 
pantments, and It spread eo 
within a few days It had reach 
entire western and eouthwes 

Vif our country. Railroad t 
Vas especially Involved In Its 
grriage of the United Btati 
aterrupted. Interstate eommi 
tructed and railroad property 
testroyed. • • • Rallroal 
rare more or less affected In 
ItAtes and territories, and In 

HAVEN GETS REPAIR SHOPS. 

er to concentrate its working forces the 

transportation 
1 atucks. The 

IS riotously 
operations 

'enty-ssven 

in a Pullman car. 
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I Muivuiicu;> uu lU ST. LUUIS. 
1 Bepublican Delegates Depart In Special 
' Trains as Quests of the Ex* 

position. 

When the chairman’e gavel struck Its last 
whack on the memorable table In the Coli¬ 
seum, announclijK that the national repub¬ 
lican convention had adjourned sine die, 
there was a scramble for hotels, a payment 
of bills, and then " Now for St. Louis " be¬ 
came the rallying cry. Some of the older 
and more sedate and distinguished of the 
delegates remained in Chicago, but the ma¬ 
jority took advantage of an invitation from 
the Louisiana Purchase exposition and there 
was a migration at 0 o'clock last night over 
three rallroadis for the southern city. Three 
trains of eight coaches each'dcparted on the 
Illlnol.<i Central, Chicago and Alton, and Wa¬ 
bash lines, and in addition one section of a 
train on the Alton left at 10:30 with the 
Rhode Island delegation. * 

The delegations were divided as follows: 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL—Alabama, Caliromla, 

Florida, Illinois, Ksntuoky, Louisiana, Masea- 
chusetu. Miaalsalppl, Montana. New Hampshire, 
New Jersey. North Carolina, Oregon. Rhode Island, 

~ - Jyo4 
Three t.nicago n e nonorod by the 

K. Y., yesterday, TV. P. AppTsyard being elected 
i president, Joseph K. Buber Brst vice president and 

Joseph W. Taylor eecretsry._ 

TELLS OF DEBS BIOTS 
Ex-President Cleveland De¬ 

fends His Course in Using 

Federal Troops. 

OLNEY AS HIS COUNSELOR 

West Virginia. Wyoming. 

h Dakota. Utah, 

WABASH—Ar 
diana. Maine, Maryland, Si 
Nevada, New York, Ohio, 
Vermont. Wisconsin. 
It .lB expected that all the traina will ar¬ 

rive In St. Louis between 6 and 7 this morn¬ 
ing and reach the fair grounds half an hour 

The first delegates to leave Chicago de¬ 
parted on the Pennsylvania line at 6:30 in the 
evening for the east. It was the Leeds spe¬ 
cial. This was followed by another Penn¬ 
sylvania special which left fifteen minutes 
later with most of the state delegation. 

Speaker Cannon departed late in the after¬ 
noon for his home in Danville. “ No expo¬ 
sition for me^not just yet.” he said. “ I 

t up." 
t 0:80 

JUN 0 ]un4 

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN TO VICTORIA FALLS. 

The first through train on the jCape-to-Cairo Railro^ 
left Cape Town, South Africa, on Wednesday, for th 
thousand-mile journey north to Victoria Falls, on the eistance. 

Zambesi River. ^ story 

lilro^ 
or th« 

Clash With Governor Altgeld 
Detailed in Article in Mc¬ 

Clure’s Magazine. 

Grover Cleveland, former President of the 
L’nlted States, tells the story of the great 
Pullman strike of 1891 In Chicago, and 
the measures to suppress it which were 
adopted by the United States government 
in the July number of McClure's Maga¬ 
zine. The article reveals Richard Olney, 
Attorney General, as the President's lead¬ 
ing adviser for the exercise of federal 
power, and contains many interesting state 
papers. 

Eugene V. Debs, the directing force In 
the strike, the ex-Presldent plainly con¬ 
siders a wilful violator of the law and 
the head of a conspiracy against Interstate 
commerce and the transmission of malls. 
, Concerning John P. Altgeld, who, as 
Governor of Illinois, sought to keep fed¬ 
eral troops out of the state, Mr. Clevelands 
opinion Is revealed in this passage: 

“The Constitution reaulres that the Unit¬ 
ed Stales shall protect each ot the states 
-against Invasion, ‘and on application ot 
the legislature or ot the executive iwhen 
the legislature cannot be convened), against . 
domestic violence.' There^ was 
domestic violence In the City of Chicago 

- In the State of Illinois during the 
days of July, 

made 

the conflict. 

In the Introduction y the former 
President fixes 'upon the year 1894 ai 
most troublous and anxious year of ^Is 
second administration. After recounting 
the many dlfflcultles of his 
the country he passes t‘ ■' NEW HAVEN GETS REPAIR SHOPS. 

In order lietter to concentrate its working forces the 
Xew York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad ha^ dc- the last ^days 

cided to remove its repair shop: .. " 

ford to New Haven. 

BERTH IN PULLMAN CAR REFUSED. 

Damages amounting to $8oo have bt-en clain 

y 1904 
.r.>u<M'ai:aiu car and Foandry. 

At the special meeting of the stockholders 
f of the American Car and Foundry Company 
I yesterday, the proposition to classify the 
members of. the board of •directors so that 
the terms of all should not end every year 
was withdrawn, owing to serious opposition j 
by some of the largest holders of the stock. 
The plan was criticised severely by the 
eastern financial press. The regular annual 
meeting of the stockholders will be held in 
Jersey City to-morro^. The financial state¬ 
ment for the year will be made and the 
policy with regard to future dividends on 
the common stock^will be determined. 

Aimost in a night it grew to full 
proportions of malevolence and danger. 
Rioting and violence were Its early accom¬ 
paniments, and It spread so swiftly that 
within a few days it had reached nearly the 
entire western and southwestern sections 

- — T 11 r' u .\if our country. Railroad transportation 
‘ i iiit filed at Onicilia aeainst the Piilhnaii Car Lonipany d\ especially involved in its attacks. The 
'll .-tin Trppn who i*; described as a colored ladv of Af- arrlage of the united states mails was 

r a^desS": ri.linR, May a5, rS*2k iX 

-Tom S. Paul to pmaj.a '-'Ic-d •» ; .V 
ar conductor asking for a heitli but was rctiisea, inc terfitories. and in all these the 
nnfliirtor savintr that colored people could not lie given .nterposlUon of the general government was 
onciueiui .aj s _ to a greater or less extent invoked.” 

Lfrths in a Pu man c court in junction defied, 

Tne developments of the strike in Chi¬ 
cago. Mr. Cleveland relates, led to the em¬ 
ployment of Edwin Walker as special coun- 

SIDE sns SEEI 
IT TIE MID'S FIDD 

A Letter From a Frankfort Young 

Lady Doing the World’s Fair. 

___application * 
the federal’government for as- 

St. Louis, June 27. ’04 

We visited these buildings: Ma¬ 
chinery, Electricity, Palace of Fine 
Arts and the Transportation Build¬ 
ing. 

The Machinery Building has the 
various kinds of machinery from the 
most minute piece to the very 
gi'eatest. The Palace of Electricity 
contains everything pertaining to 
electricity. The telephone, electric 
light, electroliers, all the latest 
novelties that would help to com¬ 
plete or decorate a home in some 
form of electricity. We then went 
to the Transportation Building. Auto¬ 
mobiles of all sizes and shapes may 
be seen here. Then we went through 
the palace Pullman cars. These 
magnifleeut and could not be h 
more complete or comfortable. They 
are compartment trains and each 
room is furnished ^on a grander seals 
than the previous one. The bedrooms 
contain fancy brass beds and mahog¬ 
any dressers (that is they are dress¬ 
ing tables and bureaus combined) and 
each bed room has a bath room ad¬ 
joining it, so one can readily see the 
convenience of traveling on such 
ear. The dining room has a number 
of round dining tables that hold a 
silver service. Then there is a side 
board and china closet full of cut 
glass and fancy china. All of the 
dining room furniture is of Flemish 
oak. The parlor furniture is of 
mahogany and upholstered with silk i 
tapestry. There are very large win¬ 
dows portierred with heavy green) 
damask. The men’s smoking room 
is furnished in leather and has the 
same kind of portierres. The card 
room is very cozy, having a smsil ob¬ 
long table with littlv chairs ai 'und it 

,Tbi» ohsr!, ear lovcL.i 



I HUivuntua uu lU ST. LUUIS. 
I Republican Delegates Depart In Special 

Trains as Quests of the Ex¬ 
position. 

When the chairman's gavel struck Its last 
whack on the memorable table in the Coli¬ 
seum. announcing that the national repub¬ 
lican convention had adjourned sine die, 
there was a scramble for hotels, a payment 
of bills, and then " Now for St, Louis ” be¬ 
came the rallying cry. Some of the older 
and more sedate and distinguished of the 
delegates remained In Chicago, but the ma¬ 
jority took advantage of an Invitation from 
the Louisiana Purchase exposition and there 
was a migration at 0 o’clock last night over 
three railroads"for the southern city. Three 
trains of eight coaches each departed on the 
llllnol.s Central, Chicago and Alton, and Wa¬ 
bash lines, smd In addition one section of a 
train on the Alton left at 10:30 with the 
Rhode Island delegation. ' 

The delegations were divided as follows: 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL-Alabama, California. 

Florida, Illinois. Kentuuky, Louisiana, Massa¬ 
chusetts, Mississippi, Montana, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey. North Carolina, Oregon, Rhode Island, 

CHICAOO AND ALTON-^Colorado, Connecticut, 
Idaho, Iowa, Kansas. Michigan, Missouri. North 
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia, Washing¬ 
ton. West Virginia. Wyoming. 

■WABASH—Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, In¬ 
diana. Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Nevada, New York, Ohio, South Dakota. Utah, 
Vermont, AVlsconsln. 

It is expected that all ths trains will ar¬ 
rive In St. Louis between 0 and 7 this morn¬ 
ing and reach the fair grounds lialf an hour 

The first delegates to leave Chicago die- 
parted on the Pennsylvania line at 0:30 In the 
evening for the east. It was the Leeds spe¬ 
cial. This was followed by another Penn¬ 
sylvania special which left fifteen minutes 
later with most of the state delegation. 

Speaker Cannon departed late In the after¬ 
noon for his home in Danville. “ No expo¬ 
sition for me--not Just yet,” he said. “ I 
want to rest up.” 1 

The Massachusetts delegates left at 9:30 
for St. Louis g>n their private train. 

By midnight the hotels were In a normal 

Three r.nicago n 

N. Y., .resterday, W. 

»n were nonored by the 
.tasoclatton at Saratoga, 

P. Appteyard being elected 

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN TO VICTORIA FALLS. 

T'lie first through train on the JJape-to-Cairo Railro^ 
left Cape Town, South Airica, on Wednesday, for thet 
thousand-mile journey north to Victoria Falls, on the 

TELLS OF DEBS BIOTS 
Ex-President Cleveland De¬ 

fends His Course in Using 

Federal Troops. 

OLNEY AS HIS COUNSELOR 

Clasli With Governor Altgeld 
Detailed in Article in Mc¬ 

Clure’s Magazine. 

Grover Cleveland, former President of the 
United States, tells the story of the great 
Pullman strike of 1894 In Chicago, and 
the measures to suppress It which were 
.idoptod by the United States government 
In the July number of McClure’s Maga¬ 
zine. The article reveals Richard Olney, 
Attorney General, as the President’s lead¬ 
ing adviser for the exercise of federal 
power, and contains many interesting state 
papers. 

Eugene V. Debs, the directing force In 
the strike, the ex-Presldent plainly con¬ 
siders a wilful violator of the law and 
the head of a conspiracy against Interstate 
commerce and the transmission of mails. 

CoJiternlng John P. Altgeld, who, as 
Governor of Illinois, sought to keep fed¬ 
eral troops out of the state, Mr. Cleveland's 
opinion Is revealed In this passage'. 

"The Constitution requires that the Unit¬ 
ed Slates shall protect each of the states 
against Invasion, 'and on application of 
tlie legislature or of the executive (when 
Ihe legislature cannot be convened), against , 
domestic violence.’ There was | 
domestic violence In the City of Chicago 

Zambesi River. 

NEW HAVEN GETS REPAIR SHOPS. 

In order lietter to eoiiceiitrate its working forces tlie 
Xew ^■ork. New Haven and Hartford Railroad has de¬ 
cided to remove its repair shops withiivi vear from 1 la^ 

Inrd to New Haven. 

BERTH IN PULLMAN CAR REFUSED. \ 

Damages amounting to $800 have been daimed in \ 
. ,iit filed at Omaha against the I’1111111:111 ( :ir Company by 
Bertha Green, who is describe* 1 as a colored lady of Af¬ 
rican descent. She asserts tHnt uhen ruling. !tjay 25. 
Tom St. Patti to ()maha she tciulered $2 to :i 1 nllmui. 
ar conductor a..kiug for a berth hut was refused, the 
onductor saying tliat colored people could not lie given 

1 ?rths in a Pullman car. 

1804 

of the American Car and Fount 
\e.=terday, the proposition to 
members of. the board of <dlre( 
the terms of all should not em 

I was withdrawn, owing to serloi 
by some of the largest holders 
The plan was criticised seve 
eastern financial press. The rei 
meeting of the stockholders wl 
Jersey City to-morroif. The fin 

Isom SB SEEII 
I IT TOE IILD'S Fill 

domestic violence In the City of Chicago 
and in the State of Illinois during the ^ 
early days of July, 1804, but no application 
T/as made to the federal government for as¬ 
sistance.” 

STORY OP THE CONFLICT. 
In the Introduction to his story the former 

President fixes 'upon the year 1804 as the 
most troublous and anxious year of his 
second administration. After recounting 
the many difficulties of his office and of 
the country he passes to an account of the 
events leading up to the sending of troops 
to Chicago. „ 

"In the last days of June, 1894, he 
writes, ”a very determined and ugly labor 
disturbance broke out In the City of Chi¬ 
cago. Almost In a night It grew to full 
proportions of malevolence and danger. 
Rioting and vloience were Its early accom¬ 
paniments, and It spread so swiftly that 
within a few days It had reached nearly the 
entire western and .southwestem sections 

Xit our country. Railroad transportation 
'ras especially Involved In Its attacks. The 
arrlage of the United States malls was 
•iterrupted. Interstate commerce was ob- 
tructed and railroad property was riotously 1 
estroved. • • • Railroad tipcratlons 
.-ere more or less affected In twenty-seven 
tatea and territories, and In all these the | 

interposition of the general government was 
to a greater or less extent Invoked.” 

COURT INJUNCTION DEFIED. 
Tne developments of the strike In Chl- 

narn Mr. Cleveland relates, led to the em- 
Edwln W 

A Letter From a Frankfort Young 

Lady Doing the World’s Fair. 

St. Louis, June 27. ’04 

We visited these buildings: Ma¬ 
chinery, Electricity, Palace of Pine 
Arts and the Transportation Build¬ 
ing. 

The Machinery Building has the 
various kinds of machinery from the 
most minute piece to the vei’y 
greatest. The Palace of Electricity 
contains everything pertaining to 
electricity. The telephone, electric 
light, electroliers, all the latest 
novelties that would help to com¬ 
plete or decorate a home in some 
form of electricity. We then went 
to the Transportation Building. Auto¬ 
mobiles of all sizes and 'shapes may 
be seen here. Then we went through 
the palace Pullman cars. These are 
magnifleent and could not be made 
more complete or comfortable. They 
are compartment trains and each , 
room is furnished ^on a grander scale 
than the previous one. The bedrooms 
contain fancy brass beds and mahog¬ 
any dressers (that is they are dress¬ 
ing tables and bureaus combined) and 

j each bed room has a bath room ad¬ 
joining it, so one can readily see the 
convenience of traveling on such a 

I ear. The dining room has a number 
of round dining tables that hold a 
silver service. Then there is a side 
board and china closet full of cut 
glass and fancy china. All of the 
dining room furniture is of Flemish 
oak. The parlor furniture is of 
mahogany and upholstered with silk 
tapestry. There are very large win¬ 
dows portierred with heavy greert 
damask. The men’s smoking room 
is furnished in leather and has the 
same kind of portierres. The card 
room is very cozy, having a 'ap”>ll ob¬ 
long tab!"' ■^!(h little chairs a' nid it 
T»’i'nbsf v ...! ■»« car 's lo.c',. 
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_^Envelope_ 
"^Foldout_ 

tains revolviiifr cli alls upholstered in I 
fight blue plush. The windows are 
immense for a train, so that the 
picturesque scenery may be seen to 
great advantage. The reading room 
contains a table, chairs and a book* 
case and writing desk combined. 
After going through these ears we 
went to another wing in the Trans¬ 
portation Building and saw a pano¬ 
rama, that is, views of different 
scenes in Germany. Then we went 
to the Fine Arts Building and spent 
about an hour and a half in a small 
portion of the west wing. A person 
could spend days in this building 
and then not see it thoroughly. About 

we went on the Pike. We visit¬ 
ed the Dirimond Palace, .Japanese 
Bazaar, Temple of Mii'th and took 
a ride on the Scenic Railway. We. 
then went on the lagoon and took a 
ride on a steam launch for a quarter.} 
It was a 25 minutes ride on the water 
and was splendid. We arrived home 
about ten minutes to. eight and wc 
were good and tired. 
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Rock Island Announces Ac¬ 

quisition of St. Louis, 

Kansas City Road. 

WILL DROP PRESENT NAME 

Good Service Promised on Branch 

of Eastern Illinois Soon 

to Be Opened. 

HONDRUSTO LOSF 
fflPLOFIIIER'TIlT 

PVIH. 
Lack of Contracts for Cars Isj 

Reason Given by Company| 
Officials for Making Reduc¬ 
tions in Working Force. 

I Prior to till 
■hop enmloj'oi 
|x>rted fiffures 

2 I9M 

tlie Fourth of July holiday the 
-reduced iu number to-d 

itiQO p^od^i^r' 
twmilttad to taki 

! fe\y daya, wnen me pr.-sej 
I pleted. Omciaia of tlie 

mdSMit po?ioy*'of li 

Two Important announcements were made 
by the management ot the Rock Island yes¬ 
terday. One Is to the effect that on July 
1 the 8t. Louis, Kansas City and Colorado, 
which has been completed between St. Louis 
and Kansas City, will be adsorbed by the 
Rock Island, becoming the St. Louis di¬ 
vision of that system. The name. St. Louts, 
Kansas City and Colorado will be dropped. 

The second announcement Is that the new 
Chicago-St. Louis line of the Kastern Illi¬ 
nois Road will be opened during the latter 
part of July, when a first-class service will 
be Inaugurated with new coaches and new 
Pullman sleepers. 

In connection with the absorption of the 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Colorado the 
following appointments were made public. 
C. E. M'KIM. to be general superintendent of 

transportation. 
W. M. HOBBS, asalstant general superintendent 
J.^.*CRO?KETT?'general superintendent at Kan- 
THOJIAS^ROOPE, superintendent of motlre power. 

Mr. Crockett, formerly superintendent of 
malls and telegraph, has also been ap¬ 
pointed general superintendent of the south¬ 
western district of the Rock Island to suc¬ 
ceed H. E. Byram, resigned. 

NEW ST LOUIS LINE. 
I The opening of the new double track line 
of eastern Illinois will mean a great deal I 
to the Rock Island system, as well as to 
the Southwest and Chicago. The new 
short line was obtained by constructing 
sUty-two miles of road between Wood¬ 
land and Villa Grove, Ill., nineteen miles 
between Pana and Findley and elghty-two 
miles between Pana and Bast St. Louis. 
The road has been laid with elghty-flve- 
pound steel rails, is gravel ballasted and all 
bridge work Is of concrete and steel. In 
order to obtain a short line the Eastern 
Illinois has Ignored location of towns In 
Illinois and built an air line between Wood¬ 
land and Villa Grove. On this portion of 
the lino the following new towns have been 
platted: Bryce, eighty-seven miles from 
Chicago; Hawks, ninety-eight; Reilly, 103; 
Kills, 108; Royal, 120; Glover, 126; Tipton, 
120; Block, 130; Bongard, 140. On the new 
Pana division the following new towns 
have been platted: Weatervelt, 191 miles 
from Chicago: Henton, 104, and Ilollville, 
180 miles. 

in 

neductions In the force of employes Ri 
the Pullman Works of the Pullman Coni- 
naiiy begun yesterday by the laying oft of 
1150 men of various trades. 

According ^^0 Second lerol!t™8 
progress Is com- 

IS for! 

lupld^ I 

Til 
j!ew*orders*ai-e said to be uutu . , 

**Th<» falUuir off ot work ocoaslouod tne' 
rcauctlon In the number of employes." said i 
"Ir Wlekes. "Tbe outlook for new con- 

tr-‘o'Ji ! 

bnd^^emi lHfd*off*'at''punmanl®bu/*thl8^ Mr! 
Wlekes denied. 

FORCE CUT AT PULLMAN. 

Car Company I.ays Off 250 Men Be- 
caaae Business Is Slack—MAre 

May Follow. 

Lack of orders for new cars has com- 
iielled llie Pullman company to cut down 
the working force iu its shops at Pullman. 
Two hundred and fifty men were let out 
yesterday, making 400 who liave been laid 
off within a short time. 

Vice President Wickes says several huu- 
died more men will be thrown out of work 
if business conditions do not improve. It 
is expected otlier car manufacturing con¬ 
cerns will follow the example of the Pull- 

I man company. 

s JUL “ i 1904 

PULLMMl COMPANY CUTS FORCE' ^ ^ ,,11 -'I 
idred Men Idle OwiBff to Lack_I A 'O ^ 
Orders for New Cars. 

The Pullman company Is cutting down 
the working force In the big palace-car 
shops at Pullman. Two hundred and fifty 
men were laid off yesterday, making 400 
whose services have been dispensed with 
in a short time. According to Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Wickes of the company several hun¬ 
dred more men will be thrown out of work 
it business conditions continue unimproved. 
He attributes the condition In the shops 
to lack of orders for new cars. 

Other car-manufacturing companies are 
expected to follow the example ot the 
Pullman company. 

NEARLY 1.500 MEN MADE IDLE. 
Employes In All Trades at the Pullman 

Car Shops Are Summarily 
“Laid Off.” 

WABASH ENTERS PITTSBURG. | 

President Ramsey Entertains Guests 
on First Passenger Train. 

Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
-To the accom- 

MEN L.Ain OFF AT PULLMAN. 
Four hundred employes In the carehops 

ot the Pullman Company at Pullman have PITTSBURG Pa Tniv'e 
been laid oft, and several hundred more. It nonimcc -i" 
is expected, will be thrown out of work charing thousands and the ne- 
wlthln a short time, as a result of a de- mendous din of factory and steamboat whis- 
crease in the volume of business. Officials Ibe first passenger train on bhe Wabash 
of the company say they are unable to tell railroad, Pittsburg’s sixth great trunk line 

e present slack conditions will end, 
and It may be several months before the 
nson can go back to work. 

I Two hundred and fifty employes received 
i notices yesterday that their services would 
I bo dispensed with for the present. They 
are employed in various capacities In the 
construction of cars, and were laid off as 
soon as their work was o'ompleted. Previous 
to yesterday men were dropped from the 
pay rolls as the work on hand decreased. 

"If present business conditions continue 
several hundred more men will be laid off , 
within the next thirty to sixty days," said I 
Vice President Wickes of the Pullman Com- • 
pany last evening. "There Is a scarcity of 
orders for new cars and no work for the 
men to do. I expect that other oar com- , 
ponies throughout the country will b^i 
obliged to follow our example." '-'I 

pulled out for St. Louts at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon with President Joseph Ramsey • 
Jr.’s, private car and ten Pullmans flilei 
with representative men ot the cojnmunity. 

President Ramsey had as his guests on the 
tHp about 800 persons. Including the city 
ofllpiala of Pittsburg and Alle^eny. the 
county offlrlalsi, and others. At Mingo 
Junction, Ohio, a banquet was arranged on 
the new Mingo bridge. Tables were ranged 
on either side of the track. 

The first regularly scheduled, passenger 
train on the Wabash left the city at 7:30 
p. m. with a full train load of passengers. 
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Rock Island Announces Ac¬ 

quisition of St. Louis, 

Kansas City Road. 

WILL DROP PRESENT NAME 

Good Service Promised on Branch 

of Eastern Illinois Soon 

to Be Opened. 

U'' “ - 

Two Important announcements were made 
by the management of the Rock Island yes¬ 
terday. One Is to the effect that on July 

' 1 the St. Lioula, Kansas City and Colorado, 
which has been completed between Bt. Louis 
and Kansas City, will be adsorbed by the 
Rock Island, becoming the St. Louis di¬ 
vision of that system. The name. St. Louis. 
Kansas City and Colorado will be dropped. 

The second announcement is that the new 
Chlcago-St. Louis line of the Eastern Illi¬ 
nois Road will be opened during the latter 

I part of July, when a first-class service will 
I be Inaugurated with new coaches and new 
Pullman sleepers. 

In connection with the absorption of the 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Colorado the 
following appointments were made public. 

I C. K. M'KIM. to be general superintendent of 
assistant general superintendent 

J.°0. CRO?KETT? general superintendent at Kan- 
THcf.MA8’'hO0PE. superintendent of motive power. 

Mr. Crockett, formerly superintendent of 
malls and telegraph, has also been ap¬ 
pointed general superintendent of the south¬ 
western district of the Rock Island to suc¬ 
ceed H. E. Byram, resigned. 

NEW ST LOUIS LINE. 
The opening of the new double track line 

of eastern Illinois will mean a great deal 
to the Rock Island system, as well as to 
the Southwest and Chicago. The new 
short line was obtained by constructing 
sIxty-two miles of road between Wood¬ 
land and Villa Grove, Ill., nineteen miles 
between Pana and Findley and elghty-two 
miles between Pana and Bast St. Louis. 
The road has been laid with elghty-five- 
pound steel rails, is gravel ballasted and all 
bridge work Is of concrete and steel. In 
order to obtain a short line the Eastern 
Illinois has Ignored location of towns In 
Illinois and built an air line between Wood¬ 
land and Villa Grove. On this portion of 
the line the following new towns have been 
platted; Bryce, eighty-seven miles from 
Chicago; Hawks, ninety-eight; Reilly, 103; 
EIIIs, 108: Royal. 120; Glover, 126; Tipton, 
120; Block, 130; Bongard, 140. On the new 
Pana division the following new towns 
have been platted: Westervelt, 101 miles 
from Chicago; Henton, 104, and Dollvllle, 
190 miles. 
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pypii. 
Lack of Contracts for Cars Is 

Reason Given by Companyj 
Officials for Making Reduc¬ 
tions in Working Force. 

Reductions in the force of employes at 
the Pullman Works of the Pullman Com- 
iimiy begun yesleiduy by the Inylug off of, 
■'DO men of various rrades. i 

According to Second Vice President 
'I'liomas H. WIcUcb othur.s wld be let out as 
luyldly as work now In progress Is com-| 

are 5.&00 men ami girls now om-i 
iiloved al tiie woi-ks and tli«? pi'osppuls fon 
m»w orders are said to be unfavorable.- . 

••Tiu* fuliluu off of work ocoasiouiMl tlie 
u'ductloii lu tbe number of employes," said' 
■Ir Wlckes. "Tlie outlook for new con-1 
tracts is not bright. No large lumiber of i 
"oi'kmen will be laid off at one time but 

}L‘Jt^al''^Sf.‘tTctri:n ““I 
Uenorts were enrreut lust night that l..j00. 

bnd been l'>'rt off at Pullman, but this Mr. j 

- , 

, JUL - 2 1904 

ie l*V>urih cf July holiday the PullmiTi , 
twrted fl^uicts Blicnv that {ilxmt 

I leased, but no alarm prevuik. a 
I that tho ranatJqn period hai roi 
; durint; the dull rnourhs c-f JTily 

FORCE CUT AT PULLMAN. 

tar fompany Lays Off 260 Men Me- 
euuMe Business l8_ SlaeU—More 

.May I'-olIow. 

Lack of orders for new ears has com- 
iielled llie Pullman company to cut down 
the working force in its shops at Pullman. 
Two hundred and fifty men were let out 
yesterday, making 400 who have been lai.t 
off within a short time. 

Vice President Wiekes says several hun¬ 
dred more men will be thrown out of work 
if husines.s conditions do not improve. It 
is expected other car manufaeturing con¬ 
cerns will follow the example of the Pull 

company. 

1904 

PULLMAN COMPANY CUTS FORCE 
Four Hundred Men IdleOwln* to | 7^ A 

of Orders for New Cars. 
The Pullman company is cutting down 

the working force in the big palace-car 
shops at Pullman. Two hundred and fifty 
men were laid oft yesterday, making 400 
whose services have been dispensed with 
in a short time. According to Vice-Presi¬ 
dent Wlckes of the company several hun- 

1 dred more men will be thrown out of work 
It business conditions continue unimproved. 

1 jjg attributes the condition in the shops 
to lack of orders for new cars. 

Other car-manufacturing companies are 
expected to follow the example of the 
Pullman company. 

NEARLY 1.500 MEN MADE IDLE. 
Employes In All Trades at the Pullman 

Car Shops Are Summarily 
“Laid Off.” 

- T 

(O JUL - 2 1904 WABASH ENTERS PITTSBURG. 

V ' President Ramsey Kniertnin. 
MEN L.AIII OFF AT PULLMAN. 

I Four hundred employes In the carshops 
' of the Pullman Company at Pullman have 
been laid off, and several hundred more. It 
Is expected, will bo thrown out of work 
within a short time, as a result of a de¬ 
crease In the volume of business. Officials 
of the company say they are unable to tell 
when the present slack conditions will end, 
and It may be several months before the 
men can go back to ■work. 

I Two hundred and fifty employes received 
I notices yesterday that their services would 

bo dispensed with for the present. They 
are employed In various capacities In the 
construction of cars, and were laid off as 
soon as their work was completed. Previous 
to yesterday men were dropped from the 
pay rolls as the work on hand decreased. 

"if present business conditions continue 
several hundred more men will bo laid off 
within the next thirty to sixty days," said I 
Vice President Wlckes of the Pullman Com- ' 
pany last evening. "There Is a scarcity of 
orders for new cars and no work for the 
men to do. I expect that other oar com- 
panlee throughout the country will be I 
obliged to follow our example." 

iscy Kniertnini 
on First Pni 

Speel.n Dispatch to The Inter Cktean. 
PITTSBURO, Pa.. July 2.-To the accom- 

panimen't of cheering thousands and the tre¬ 
mendous din of factory and steamboat whis¬ 
tles the first passenger train on nhe Wabash 
railroad. Pittsburg’s sixth great trunkline 
pulled out for St. Louis at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon with President Joseph Ramsey, 
Jr.’s, private car andl ten Pullmans filled 
with representative men of the community 

President Ramsey had as his guests on the 
trip about 300 persons, including the city 
offlriala of Pittsburg and Allc^ieuy, the 
county offlrlals', and others. At Mingo 
JuTkctlon. Ohio, a bantiupt was arranged on 
the new Mingo bridge. Tables were ranged 
on either side of the track. 

The first regularly scheduled, passenger 
train on the Wabash left the city at 7;30 
p. m. with a full train load of passengers. 
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The Correct Etiquette <i 
AKEQUEST come* from a reader for ad- stance—of pink, bloe or white will take her curtains and while sitting upon the th 

Tice concerning what to wear at but little room and yet will loo» well In edge of her berth will dispose of her hat, po 
the St. Louis Exposition and It con- the morning. . her coat, her skirt and her waist. so 

f I ■ hint—lust the least bit of a hint— Now, our traveller, who will bo the sole The hat should be put In an extra pillow lat 
* the writer’s Initial ex- occupant of her berth, nnless she ha^ a ease obtained upon request from the porter, all 

child t that this Is 
perlence In a “sleeper. 

The Bleeping car experience Is always a 
trying one to the novice, so trying that 
many mistakes are mad* by those who are 
too timid to ask for Information. 

In the flrst place, the traveling bag for 
a night’s Jonrney Is quit* a different prop¬ 
osition from the one used for the short 
trip. Tlie bag should be large enough to 
contain the articles I enumerate In the 
next paragraph—and a small, lightweight 
suit case (the kind used by men generally) 
Is more convenient, to my mind, than the 
ordinary bag carried by th* average 
noman. 

This case can be spread open upon the 
berth when preparing for the night and 
also when dressing In the morning, and 
after the traveller Is ready for sleep It can 
be set op on Its side and stowed away 
at the foot of the berth. A bag that opens 
well la almost as convenient, although an 
entire waist with Its belongings may be 
kept free from dust and dirt In the suit 
case over night. 

There khould be In the bag a small leather 
case for toilet articles. Thl* should con¬ 
tain In the rubber pockets and under 
straps one’s tooth brush, nail brush, comb 
and brnsh, soap, tooth paste, nail cleaner, 
button hook and horn and face sponge and 
powder. If the latter be used. Thl* case 
Is kept compact by Its strap and Is most 
convenient to carry to th* dressing room 
at night and again In the morning. 

The other articles In the bag should be 
a pair of soft, easy slippers and a dressing 
sacqne or wrapper of muslin or of silk In 
Summer, or challle In Winter. If making 
a long Journey It Is safer to carry two 
sacques, one thick and one thin, as an oc- 
caslonal cold night overtakes one. This 
sacqne or wrapper should bo made to 
cover the neck and arms In order to afford 
complete protection. Be sure not to wear 
anything to attract attention. 

One with neck and sleeves trimmed with one—and the husband 
perfectly clean lace-a china silk, for In- takes the upper one—a 

I for, will ask to have her 

"s? 

„ ._ _ silk bag often carried for the 
purpose. She will then fold her skirt cul 
lengthwise, her coat In like manner and on. 
her waist In such a way as to protect It hu 
as much a* possible from the dust which 1 
win creep In at night as well a* day. sht 

All of these articles may then be stowed bei 
away In the trongh-llke place* on top of 
the seats at both ends of the berth, 
small belongings, such as one’s p 
one’s collar, one’s belt, etc., may bo put In bet 
the net hammock which the porter hangs be 
next the window. li 

The shoes and the corsets are. removed, upj 
The shoes may be put at the f»ot of the not 
berth and the corsets should be done up In hi* 
a piece of cheese cloth carried In the bag ami 
for the purpose and placed In the hammock Is 1 
with the small belongings. up v 
The Pnrtloulmr Nicety In the Urnw- ^ 

InK of the Oartnln*. 
Now. our traveller finds herself In her 

petticoat and sacque, or wrapper, and with ^ 
her feet In slippers she may now take her 
toilet case and go to the dressing room. 

An old veil—a thin one—should be part of 
her belongings, for with this she can keep 
her hair tidy during the night. This Is 
pinned securely around her entire hair. , 

; She may do this In the dressing room. She 
should be particularly dainty In the dress¬ 
ing room, using her own soap and other 
toilet articles, returning them to the case, 
which eh* take* back to her berth and 
places In the hammock. Everything In 
the dressing room should be left clean and t: 
In readiness for the next comer, and It le plla: 
extremely bad form to take more than ten Is s 
or fifteen minutes. If the car Is full of tire 
women. I have frequently seen waist* and mm 
skirt* and even coiset* left In the dress- ers, 
Ing room by careless or thoughtless women, % 
but this Is something the well-bred woman all c 

to would never be guilty of. 
__Xow. our traveller is ready In her sacque, will 

berth made up early, and If It be a lower petticoat and slippers, the latter to ^ brother always carded just before going to sleep for a wm- mi 

will get behind fortable night, and If U bo very hot In the 

unti 

toilet e 
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The Correct Etaqiaette ^ . TraveMiiii:^ In ^ Sleeplo^ Car. 
AUCqTTEST comes from a reader for ad- 

rlee cencemlnB what to wear at 
the Bt. LoaU Eixpoiltlon and It eon- 

iabis a hint—lost the least bit of a hint— 
that this Is to he the writer's initial ex¬ 
perience In a "sleeper."' 

The sleeping car experience Is alwaTS a 
trylBK one to the norlce^ so trying that 
many mistakes are made by those who are 
too timid to ask tor Information. 

In the Orst place, the trarellng bag for 
a night's Jonmey Is qnlte a different prop¬ 
osition from the one nsed for the short 
tt'p. The bag sbonld be large enough to 
contain the articles I ennmerate In the 
next paragraph—and a small, lightweight 
salt case (the kind nsed by men generally) 
Is more conyenlent, to my mind, than the 
ordinary bag canted by the arerage 

This case can be spread open npon the 
' berth when pr^i^g for the night and 

also when dressing in the morning, and 
after the trareller Is ready for sleep It can' 
be set np on Its side and stowed away 
at the foot of the berth. A bag that opens 
well Is almost as conTcnlent, although an 
cndrs waist with Its belongings may be 
kept free from dost and dirt In the snit 

There should tw In the bag a small leather 
case for toilet artlelea This shonld eon- 
tsin In the rubber pockets and’, nnder 
straps one’s tooth bmsh, hall brnsh, comb 
and bmsh, soap, tooth paste, nail cleaner, 
button hook and horn and face sponge and 
powder. If the latter be nsed. This ease 
Is kept compact by Its strap and is most 
conTonlent to carry to the dressing room 
at night and again In the morning. 

The other articles In the bag shonld be 
a pair of soft, eagy slippers and a dressing 
saeqne or wrapper of mnsUn or of silk In 
Bummer, or challle In Winter. If making 
a long jonmey It la safer to carry two 
sacqnea, one thick and one thin, as an oc¬ 
casional COM night orertakes one. This- 
Basque or wrapper shonld be made to 
coyer the neck and arms In order to afford 
complete protection. Be sure not to wear 
anything to attract attention. 

One with neck and sleeres trimmed with 
perfectly clean laco-a china silk, for In- 

curtains and while sitting upon the Oi ar she U Jusuned In asking the 
but little room and yet will look well In of her berth will dispose of her hat, pt r to open the ventilators or to put a 

^be the sole Tjjg |,at shonld be put la an extra pillow lal sr coarse admits cinders as well as 
ebiM* f”* **”^11 "“i®*! **“. • case obtained npon request from the porter, all. but to many the air la so necessary aa- 
chlld to care for, will ask to have her „ „„ ^^^n carried for the to,be preferable to cleanliness. The Inside 

purpose. She will then fold her skirt cultalns should be drawn, since the outside P lengthwise, her coat In like manner and oniis are easily disarranged by. someone 
her waist In such a way as to protect It hurrying through the narrow aisle, 
as much as possible from the dust which If a woman occupies the upper berth, 
will creep In at night as well as day. shb 'will almost dress and undress In her.. 

All ef these articles may then be stowed beith. for after she Is once In It die will 
away In the trongh-Uke places on top of eearce'y like to descend again until nom- 
the seats at both ends of the berth. All 1na. The porter brings the steps tor this 
small belongings, such as one's pnrse, sMcnt and descent, and the electric button 
one's collar, one's belt, etc., may be pnt In between the windows In either berth may 
the net hammock which the porter hangs be rased to call him. 
next the window. ■ ■ firing the night the occupant of the , 

The shoes and tiie corseta are. removed. berth desires to descend she should 
The shoes may be pnt at the faot of tha not hesitate to ring for the porter. It la 
berth-and the corsets shonld be done np In hid boslness, and bis movemesits may be ' 
a piece of cheese cloth earited In the bag ^ably accelerated by the tip which ti - 
for the purpose and plapad tiftha hammoek a.]he custom to give b' when be makes 
with the small belon^ngn ' *l^4tbe berth. It Is not so convenient < to 
TTie Pnrttunlmr Ifteety- In Aq>lhns-svw '"tW away one's' belongings In tka upper 

lav of tho Oartnlns. ' althoui^ the pegs found there may 
in 'fc.w^ pnniose. One alvmys bus ' 

J^rameTand wl^ “P ’"'wever, being In close petticoat and sacque, or wyapper, and with^^,' 
her feet In allppeia she may now take T h . 

■S; 
1 7^ r. ■ iT ,.r., rr th7 drcM »>• icaotlOBied to leave the berth unmade 

shonld be particularly ^In^ In the di^ occupant has returned to It and 
Ing room, using her own soap and other flni,heg b,, toilet. 
toUet artlcleA returning them to the ease, , - 
which she takes back to her berth and I»*nll»«o of Pain. Hhat Ouu 
places In the hammock. Svasythlng la *« Moat tWuot. 
the dressing room sbonld be left'clean and TCiese flnlshlng touidies may be aecoia- 
In readiness for the next comer, and It la pllSsed In the dressing room, although It 
extremely bad form to take snore than ten Is aelther courteous nor convenient to enp 
or fifteen minute^ U the ear la toll of tMy dresa there unless orae may have It 
women. I have frequently seen waists and niaolested and without annoyance to otb- 
sklrts and even corsets left In the dress- era, for at least half an hour. 
Ing room by careless or thoughtless women, t(i ire will be crowds going and coming, 
bat this la something the well-bred woman all ||>f tbls Bummer, i^d our traveller must 

now ,laka hsr toUst cue snd as to would never be guilty of. , ryasember ' that every woqsan U tha fag 
tns dnums nxmu How, our traveller la ready In her saeqne, will require the use ot the dresalng room 
berth made np early, and If It be a lower petticoat and slippers, the latter to be dls- just the moment the wants It herself, so 
one—and the husband or brother always carded just before going to sleep for a com- all <he dressing possible should be done In 
takes the upper one-she will get behind fortable night, and If It be very hot In lh« 'wrth. 

ft 

Por this purpose a amall mirror on a pieces of milk chocolate covered with tin- 
standard w^ch may be carried in the bag foil, and for a small box of 
or suit la a moat conveailent acces- biscuit, or crackers, as hre call them, 
sory, IWllo may be taicn in place of tho These will almost take the place of a meal 
usoal hand mirror. A pottle of cologne If the dining car or meal station Is lost, 
sUgbtlj diluted with water, may be used and this happens occaslonslly. 
for Wshlng purposes in one's berth, snd Also a sllrer or glass cup and a fmlt 

knife are most ne.raaaary ecccsaorlce for 
__the particular traveller. 1 would no soon- h 

er nee tha ordinary drinking cup than tha t 
. ordinary comb which one sometimes finds fi 
fastened to a string In certain leedoni of d 

;thl8 conatry. ' . , ^1 
Proper dressing has much to do with the 

etiquette of travel. The ontfit to be pre¬ 
pared for a viBit to'the Bxpoaltlon must 
be entirely of tho scnelble, practical every¬ 
day kind, unlesa one expects to be enter- 

.talned while there. Uany functions are 
not only open but enticing to the visitor who 

■ goes well Introduced. Besides fhe fane- 
tiona at private homes given by our 
trlende—and Bt. Lonlsana are most hoapl- 
table—there are Invitations for the recep¬ 
tions at foreign pavilions and different 
State homes. For these rather droasy but 

, nnspollable gowns of voile or some light 
.material with eeml-dresBy bata and light 
kid gloves are neceesary. If these fonc- 
tlone are on the grounds long storm coats 
may be carried and checked In tha parcel 
roem at the entrance, to be sent for In 
case of need. 

The majority ot women now, rather then 
to Interfere with thetr neighbor across the 
way, drees and nndrew In a sitting pos¬ 
ture, and It takes n most supple and agile 
person to perform this act with any degree 
of comfort. But if wo were to tell how 
wo could Improve ouy sleeping oars and 
even our day eoaefaqs It would make an¬ 
other atory, and then possibly It wonid be 
ot no avail, beeanse Ur. and Ura. AmetlcaJ 
ara sneb easy vlcthns. 

, , When undressing a man ramovei hlg eoi 
..Tv'e..-*- -'W oossiad Wilatooat, tronaers and ahosA and pla< 

to ? ** ** j,|, waiitcoat In tbe ends of 
berth. Tho waletcoet he folds end r 

MTOnl tBAll Olfl llocn or CMMO ClOtn'raCI aatmAm wimusYuv ¥Tdk If 

UnwnSrSiato'ff 

?o'r*r^':irgr:.'jrr^n^n:hr^ »<- 
and needto and thread case, and for some to tho dretolng room, ai it contains 

By. AVfs. Lmda Hull Lattied, 

Author of 

"The Hostess of To-Day.” 

bis toilet articles. This la all that Is nec- 
toeery to say to s man. It la very easy 
for a man to travel compared to a woman's 
disabilities. 

liINDA HITI/I, LARNBU. 

Ser.oT, Vol<^ 
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city Papers Report Wholesale 
Lay-Off at Car Shops 

Wrongly. 

[crossly exaggerated. 

fllll^inary SUckenlng of Buoineoo 
; tvory Summer Made Occasion of 

. 'Misleading Articles—Three Hun- 

, dred Men Laid Off for Few Weeks. 

t Another damaging story has been 
'^bllsbed In the city papers relating 
to an alleged wholesale layK)ff of the 
'feorkers In the Pullman shops. Last 
December the Chicago Tribune pub¬ 
lished what was an absolute falsehood 
to the effect that the shops were to 
be closed down and that 6,000 men 
would be thrown out of employment. 
The story created consternation 
URnong the local merchants at the 
time until the story was authentically 
denied by this paper. 
' Again The Calumet Record . is 
• called upon to deny a slmUar canard 
published In the Tribune July 2. The 
Item as printed follows: 

“Nearly 1,600 employes of the Pull¬ 
man company were ‘laid off’ at the 
Pullman car shops yesterday. All 
trades were affected. Officials of the 
company assert that It is necessary 
to cut down expenses and that the or¬ 
ders on hand do not require so large 
.a force." 
/ The fact of the matter is that the 
fPullman company has laid off be- 
^tween two hundred and three hundred 
•inen for a few weeks, as Is customary 
every summer during the dull sea¬ 
son. 'The works will be running full 

(force again next fall, and the men are 
ready for the lay-off and expect it. 

The careless practice of the city 
papers In handling local news of this 
character cannot bo 'too strongly con-, 
demned. Such reports do Incalculable 
harm to local trade and tends to de¬ 
moralize business at the local stores. 

The Tribune and other city papers 
have made the item ten times as bad 
as it really Is. Officials of the Pull¬ 
man compahy Indignantly deny the re¬ 
port and are grCatly Incensed at Its 
publication. / 

RAILWAY WORLD 
JULY 1904 

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY. 

The annual report of this company for the fiscal year 
ending April 30, 1904, shows the effect of redurtion 
in the demand for equipment. Earnings feU off 
151 from the figures of 1902-3, and for the past year 
amounted to $5,585-879- The company has made a sub¬ 
stantial reduction of $298,113 m its depreciation and con¬ 
struction charges, but the amount reported as available 
VTtriMion in the current year U $4.4^.M3. as 
nared with $7,059,902 during 1902-3. The regular rates 
of (iividend--7 per cent, on the preferred and 3 per cent, 
on the common—were, however, declared, leaving a sur- 
plus for the year of $1,496,863, as compared with $4,- 
0WQ02 in 1^2-3. This liberal distribution of earnings 
STpparent^ made on the strength of the accumulated 
Lplns of the tonrpany, which now stands at | jag,3.6. 
The total working capital is reported at $14,627,150. 
which represents the amount by which current assets ex 
ceed current liabilities. The company has ^ Joating 
debt, properly speaking, and there are no bonds 

standing. 

''Rules for”Cleaning Passenger Cars. 
At a recent conference of public health officials 

held at Washington, D. C., a set of resolutions on 
the cleaning of passenger cars was Introduced by; 
the representatives from Colorado, and caused 
much discussion. It will be reported upon at next 
year's meeting. The proposed rules require that 
all carpets, upholstery and cloth furnishings that 
can be removed, be thoroughly cleaned outside the 
car by means of compressed air. All cloth furnish¬ 
ings permanently fixed within car be cleaned in 
situ by means of compressed air. Floors, plat¬ 
forms, etc., after moistening, be thoroughly cleansed , 
of dust and gross dirt by means of compressed air. 
All linen, after being used once, be thoroughly 
washed before being used a second time. Blankets 
and all non-washable fabrics be removed from the 
car and exposed to the action of sunlight for ns | 
long a period as possible. Cuspidors and their con- 1 
tentsiBe thoroughly sterilized by being subjected 
to the action of steam under pressure until steril- 

' Izatlon Is complete. Car containing blankets, 
draperies, etc., exposed, be thoroughly fumigated 

* wi^ formaldehyde, using 500 c. c. to each 1000 
1 cuMc feet of air space, for as long a period as pos- 
Islble. All cars be cleaned in the above manner as 
j often as possible, and not less thkn once weekly, j 
'Distilled, or water equally as pure, be used fori 
portable purposes, and none other be supplied. 
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FUSE PUll- 
Mtir NEWS 

City Papers Report Wholesale 
Lay-Off at Car Shops 

Wrongly. 

CROSSLY EXAGGERATED. 

Customary Slackening of Business 

Every Summer Made Occasion of 

Misleading Articles—^Three Hun¬ 

dred Men Laid Off for Few Weeks. 

Another damaging story has been 
published In the city papers relating 
to an alleged wholesale lay-off of the 
workers in the Pullman shops. Last 
December the Chicago Tribune pub¬ 
lished what was an absolute falsehood 
to the effect that the shops were to 
be closed down and that 5,000 men 
would be thrown out of employment. 
The story created consternation 
among the local merchants at the 
time until the story was authentically 
denied by this paper. 

Again The Calumet Record is 
called upon to deny a similar canard 
published in the Tribune July 2. The 
item as printed follows; 

“Nearly 1,500 employes of the Pull¬ 
man company were ‘laid off’ at the 
Pullman car shops yesterday. All 
trades were affected. Officials of the 
company assert that it is necessary 
to cut down expenses and that the or¬ 
ders on hand do not require so largo 
a force.” 

The fact of the matter is that the 
Pullman company has laid off be¬ 
tween two hundred and three hundred 
men for a few weeks, as is customary 
every summer during the dull sea¬ 
son. The works will be running full 

I force again next fall, and the men are 
ready for the lay-off and expect it. 

The careless practice of the city 
! papers in handling local news of this 
character cannot be too strongly con¬ 
demned. Such reports do incalculable 
barm to local trade and tends to de¬ 
moralize business at the local stores. 

The Tribune and other city papers 
have made the item ten times as bad 
as it really is. Officials of the Pull¬ 
man company indignantly deny the re¬ 
port and are greatly incensed at Its 
publication. 

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY. 

'I'lie annual report of this company for the fiscal year 

ending April 3°, 1904, shows the cfifect of ffi;: 
in the demand for equipment. learnings fe off $2,861 
,51 from the figures of 1902-3, and f.jr the past year 
amounted to $5,585,879. The company has made a sub¬ 
stantial reductioii of $298,113 in its depreciation nml con¬ 
struction charges, hut the amount reported as available 
for distribution in the current year is $4496.863- as com¬ 
pared with $7,059,902 during 1902-3. regular rates 
of dividend—7 per cent, on the preferred and 3 per cent, 
on he conmionlwere, however, ileclared. leaving a sur- 

nlus for the vear of $1,496,863, as compared with $4,- 
Loi)0> in 1902-3. This liberal distribution of earnings 
w^as'apparenffy made on the strength of the accumulatol 
surplu^^of the company, which now stands at $]2,g7,3 • 
The total working capital is reported at $14,627,15 . 
which represents the amount by which current assets ex¬ 
ceed current liabilities. The company has no floating 
debt properly speaking, and there are no Iwnds out¬ 

standing. 

JUILY 2, 19X)4 

Rules for Cleaning Passenger Cars. 
At a recent conference of public liealtli officials 

held at Washington, D. C., a set of resolutions on 
the cleaning of passenger cars was Introduced by 
the representatives from Colorado, and caused 
much discussion. It will he reported upon at next 
year's meeting. The proposed rules recpiire that 
all carpets, upholstery and cloth furnisliings that 
can 1)P removed, be tlioroughly cleaned outside the 
car liy means of compressed air. All cloth furnish¬ 
ings permanently fixed within car be cleaned in 
situ by means of compressed air. Floors, plat¬ 
forms, etc., after moistening, be thoroughly cleansed 
of dust and gross dirt by means of compressed air. 
All linen, after being used once. Ite thoroughly 
washed irefore being used a second time. Blankets 
and all non-washable fabrics be removed from the 
car and e.xposed to the action of sunlight for as 
long a period as possible. Cuspidors and their con- 
tentsAe thoroughly sterilized by being subjected 
to the action of steam under pressure until steril¬ 
ization is complete. Car containing blankets, 
draperies, etc., exposed, be thoroughly fumigated 
wit# formaldehyde, using 500 c. c. to each 1000 
cupTc feet of air space, for ns long a period as pos¬ 
sible. All <-ars be cleaned in tlie above manner as 
often as possible, and not less than once weekly. 
Dlstille<I. or water equally as pure, be used for 
portable purposes, and none other be supplied. 



RY. & ENOR. REVIEW 
JULY 9, 1904 

,000 bronze 
ndard steel Journal bearings 

Ion and with a plain soUd-colorcd head lining re- 
leved by a slight scToll work. The elmlrs In the 
lining room are of a new solid-back design, and 
lave spring seats, covered with gr(>en leather, 
rhe floor Is covered with a heavy wllton carjiet o 
(Ignred design in the dining compartment and with 
inlaid rubber In passage ways and pantry. 

The car is etpiipped with the Martin system of 
steam beat in connection witli the Martin hot 
water heater. The lighting is fnrnlslied by the 
Commercial Acetylene Co.’s system of acetylene gas 
lighting. Tlie lamps in the dining compartment 
are in groups of four flames and tliose in the coach 
part in groups of two. The standards, as can be 
seen In the illnstratlon, are of an elaborate desigi 

In brass. 
A new feature appears In these cars, in tha 

they have folding-hinged vestilmle doors in tin 

Platform 

for the Canadian Northern By. of Cafe Coach -Interior View 
,r View of Cafe Coach for the Canadian Northern By. I 

I vestibule opening between c 
« 1 nienslons and special fitting 

I lowing list: 

Length . 
, Width .9 

' Width of deck openings. . . . 
_^ _ _ Sills .* 1’*' 
- Sill plates.S X ' 

Cafe Coach for the Canadian sheathing outside. 
-_tIt. Flooring top . 
Northern By. Double 13-16 in. S. pine; 

_ ,.11. Under floor . 
' ‘ " ' Deafening . 

Carlins.Iron, 2x% 
Style of deck.. 
Springs.I 
Body bolsters. 
Brakes . 
Braking power. 
Gage trucks. 
Wheel base trucks. 
Wheels. 

New Combination 

Dry shavings 
)d, cottonwood 
•e, half elliptic 
1x8 in.. 2 colls 
Double 8x1 In. 
Westlnghouse 

The Canadian Northern Ry. 1 
service a number of comblnatlc 
by the Barney & Smith Car Co., 
herewith. 

These cars present a very r 
anee, ns can be seen in Figure 1 
Ive interior, sliown In Figures 
body of the car Is fitted out wi 
ordinary way, and at one end 
and a small dining room, seal 
tween tin* dining compartment 
er Is a solid partlUon having 
the d(M>r swings one way onl; 
is fitted with a lock. The li 
finished in mahogany without 

Axles . 
Springs, Bolstei 
Springs, equall! 
Brake beams. . 
Brake shoes. . 

. duplicate elliptic 
. .8x10 In.. 3 coll< 

IV, adjustable head 
.Christie cast Iron 
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^THOUSAND WILL LOSE JOBS 

Plataia of IllUioU Storl Cow- 
»«ny Ordered «o Be Cloaed. 

[Special Teleiram.] 
. Joust, in.. July 8.—The converter at the 
JoHet Tiant of the Illinois Steel Company 

diosed tonldht and the billet mill will close 
SS’'" morning. This will affect from 
W to 1,000 employes. There were 600 Wie be¬ 
fore, as the result of closin^r the rod mills. 

INTiR OCEAN 
JULY 10, 1904 

^jWni liaTe Own Refrlceriitor OarSL 
^ne Pennsylvania railroad has decided n 
build or buy all the refrigerator cars neces¬ 
sary to meet the demands of its patrons, and. 
as soon as possible, will terminate its con¬ 
tracts with private car lines.. An order hat 
Just been given to commence Immediately at 
the Altoona shops the construction of 500 re¬ 
frigerator cars. This order will restore to 
the pay rolls about 100 men who were 
dropped at the Altoona shops several weeM 
ago, and all the employes will resume work¬ 
ing flfty-five hours a week. Instead of half 
time. The building of the 600 refrigerator 
cars, with other routine work In the Altoona 
shops, Insures all the men steady work to/ 
the remainder of the year at least. 

RECORD 
JULY 14, 1904 

I ELECTRIC FANS IN COACHES. 

! Pore Mavqnettb Uno' ‘lastalls « Bov- 
el*T on Its Cara, 

Two novelties In the way of passenger 
train ^uipment have been Inaugurated by 
the Pere Marquette Railroad between Chi¬ 
cago and Orand Rapids. They are electric 
fans and luncheon cars. In each end of 
every coach and also In the baggage cars 
Is placed a large electric fan, propelled by 
power furnished from the axles. Power for 
electric lamps throughout each train Is also 
secured from the same source. 

The luncheon oars are placed in the for¬ 
ward part of each train. In exterior appear¬ 
ance they resemble a baggage car. Inside a 
luncheon counter runs on one side the entire 
length of the car, where luncheon Is served 
during the entire trip. The luncheon cars 
are attached to the train leaving Chicago at 
12 o’clock noon every Friday and Saturday. 

railway RE7EIW . 
JULY 19(14^ 

The private ear “Savananiion,’V‘elo“K'"K 
Geo. W. Vanderbilt,\vas biirnod sit Biltmoro, N. C., 

last week. 

iaUttilNER ■ 
-JULY 

NEW ST. LOUIS ROUTE 
TO OPEN AUGUST V 

, New York. July ia.-Presldent 
-son of the St. Lonls A San Fr^cleco Bnl^ 

M?vlcf l5 each direction between 

u double bSSSS 

RAILWAY WORLD 
• JULY 16, 1904 

EVOLUTION OF PASSENGER TRAIN EQUIPMENT. 

For the information of its agents who are engaged in 
selling tickets and providing accommodations for the 
traveling public, George J. Charlton, general passenger 
agent of the Chicago and Alton Railway, has issued the 
first of a short series of pamphlets devoted to the “Evolu¬ 
tion of Passenger Train Equipment.’’ The first treats of 
the passenger car. 

“American railroad travel during its infantile period 
covering the first twenty years,’’ says Mr. Charlton, 
“though affording accommodation and service considered 
expeditious and unusually com/ortable, was performed 
under conditions and with equipment which to-day would 
cause a riot. The first cars were merely single stage¬ 
coach bodies placed on four-wheeled platforms. Springs 
were unknown; flat unflanged wheels revolved their 
grinding course over rails composed at first of wooden 
planks, and later of flat iron strips nailed on timbers laid 
end to end. Grades and curves were of the most rudi¬ 
mentary character, and the general effect on the passen¬ 
ger was a continuous jolt. A trip of 150 miles involved 
several transfers, occasional derailments, and every man 
was his own porter and baggage check. With improve¬ 
ment in the locomotive the standard of comfort to the 
traveler has advanced a hundred fold. The bogie truck 

m lieu of the wheeled ^atform; car springs, couplers, 
upholstered seats, air .brakes, heating and lighting ap¬ 
pliances, ventilators, -cross ties, upright rails, flanged 
wheels, the telegraph- service, afid signal devices, all 
played their parts.” *. 

/ The evolution of the Euihflan car will be treated in, 
i the next pamphlet, and a brief history of the locomotive 
! will fdlow. 

BOSTON TRANSPORT 

TRIBUNE 
JULY 20, 1904 

General Financial Kews. 
It Is announced that the Pullman company 

has laid off a large number oLmen during 
the last three weeks." The reason given is 
that new work has failed to develop in the 
volume exnected. 

JULY 1904 

SYSTEMATIC SMUGGLING 

Another Pullman Car Employee Involved 
in the Evasion of Duty on Clothes Brought 
from Canada 

CHRONICLE 
JULY 20, 1904 

The Pullman Company has laid off a large 
number of men dyring the last three weeks. 
The reason given is that neiF work has failed 
to develop In volume expected. 

Systematic smuggling of clothes froi 
Canada Into the Un)ted States, especlall 
Into Boston, Is suspected by Treasury D. 
partment authorities. The first evident 
of It coming to public attention was r< 
ported last week, when Roger Roblnsom 
Pullman car porter, was arrested on th 
charge of smuggling. This forenoon ar 
other employee of the Pullman Car Com 
pany, William Fessenden, a Negro, was at 
rested on a complaint charging him wit 
facilitating the transportation and deliver; 
to G. W. Gregerson of a suit of clothes oi 
which no duty has been paid. He was de 
talned In the United Stafes district attor 
ney’s offlee until the papers were prepared 
and then placed under arrest. Upon belni 
arraigned before United States Commls 
sloner Flske he pleaded not guilty, and hat 
his case continued until tomorrow, ball bO' 
Ing nxed at 8500. 

It Is believed by the authorities that h« 
worked In cooperation with the Negro wht 
was arrested last week, though no connect¬ 
ing evidence has coma to light yet. HU 
arrest was brought about by the Investlga- 
tlpn made by Charles P. Dowd, one of the 
agents on the force under Treasury Agent 
Johnson of Boston. 

A prominent clothing house In Canada la 
thought to be Involved, Its method of opera- 
tlon Including the employment of Pullman 
car employees to convey the goods from 
Canada Into the United States. This Is 
said to be an easy way of evading the ous- 
toms officials, and may be subjected to a 
thorough Investigation before the present 
CMes are flnlshed. A few days more fnay 
bring qut more developments. 
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I THOUSAND WILL LOSE JOBS 

Branch PlniHa „f 1111,loU $|ccl Com 
|>any Ordcrcil <o Be C'loKed, 

[Special Telegram.] 
JOLIST, Ill., July 8.—The converter at the 

Joliet plant of the Illinois Steel Company 
closed tonight and the billet mill will close 

This will affect from 
^ to 1,000 employes. There were BOO Idle be¬ 
fore. as the result of closing the rod mills. 

INTER OCEAN 
JULY 10, 1904 

Have Own Retrlwerntor CarSi^ 
^The Pennsylvania railroad has decided to 
build or buy all the refrigerator cars neces¬ 
sary to meet the demands of its patrons, and, 
as soon as possible, will terminate Its con¬ 
tracts with private car lines. ■ An order has 
Just been given to commence Immediately at 
the Altoona shops the construction of 500 re¬ 
frigerator cars. This order will restore to 
the pay rolls about 100 men who were 
dropped at the Altoona shops several weeks 
ago, and all the employes will resume work¬ 
ing fifty-five hours a week, instead of half 
time. The building of the BOO refrigerator 
cars, with other routine work in the Altoona 
shops, insures all the men steady work for 
the remainder of the year at least. 

RECORD 
JULY 14, 1904 

ELECTRIC PANS IN COACHES. 

Per* Harqnette I.lne Installs a Nov¬ 
elty on Its Cars. 

Two novelties in the way of passenger 
train equipment have been inaugurated by 
the Pere Marquette Railroad between Chi¬ 
cago and Grand Rapids. They are electric 
fans and luncheon cars. In each end of 
every coach and also in the baggage cars 
Is placed a largo electric fan, propelled by 
power furnished from the axles. Power for 
electric lamps throughout each train Is also 
secured from the same source. 

The luncheon oars are placed In the for¬ 
ward part of each train. In exterior appear¬ 
ance they resemble a baggage car. Inside a 
luncheon counter runs on one side the entire 
length of the car, where luncheon Is served 
during the entire trip. The luncheon cars 
are attached to the train leaving Chicago at 
12 o'clock noon every Friday and Saturday. 

railway reveiw 
JULY IB„ 1904 ^ 

The private ear “S!ivan;jaiioii,”J'‘''‘>">''*'’t'' 
Oeo. W. Vanderbilt, was burned al liiltmore, N. t'., 

last week. 

-JULY 
raAMlNER ■ 

NEWTT. LOUIS ROUTE 
TO OPEN AUGUST V 

\-ew York, July 16.-Presldent 

7%h 8 new ?onte, which Is 291 miles 

.e^l-oSSuo^tlo^^Slf'a Ch^c^g?" 
>U Uailroftd cnt-oft connectlDg wltn tii« 

RAILWAY WORLD 
JULY 16„ 1904 

EVOLUTION OF PASSENGER TRAIN EQUIPMENT. 

For the information of its agents who are engaged in 
selling tickets and providing accommodations for the 
traveling public, George J. Charlton, general passenger 
agent of the Chicago and Alton Railwav, has issued the 
first of a short series of pamphlets devoted to the “Evolu¬ 
tion of Passenger Train Equipment.” The first treats of 
the passenger car. 

“American railroad travel during its infantile period 
covering the first twenty years,” says Mr. Charlton, 
“though affording accommodation and service considered 
expeditious and unusually comfortable, was performed 
under conditions and with equipment which to-day would 
cause a riot. The first cars were merely single stage¬ 
coach bodies placed on four-wheeled platforms. Springs 
were unknown; flat unflanged wheels revolved their 
grinding course over rails composed at first of wooden 
planks, and later of flat iron strips nailed on timbers laid 
end to end. tirades and curves were of the most rudi¬ 
mentary character, and the general effect on the passen¬ 
ger was a continuous jolt. A trip of 150 miles involved 
several transfers, occasional derailments, and every man 
was his own porter and baggage check. With improve¬ 
ment in the locomotive the standard of comfort to the 
traveler has advanced a himdred fold. The bogie truck 

in lieu ot the wheeled platform; car springs, couplers, 
upholstered seats, air brakes, heating and lighting ap¬ 
pliances, ventilators, cross ties, upright rails, flanged 
wheels, the telegraph service, afld signal devices, all 
played their parts.” 

The evolution of the Pullman car will be treated in 
the next pamphlet, and a brief history of the locomotive 
will follow. 

BOSTON TRANSPORT 

TRIBUNE 
JULY 20, 1904 

General Financial News. 
It is announced that the Pullman company 

has laid off a large number o^men during 
I the last three weeks.” The reason given is 
that new work has failed to develop in the 

I volume exneeted. 

JULY 1904 

SYSTEMATIC SMUGGLING 

Another Pullman Car Employee Involved 
in the Evasion of Duty on Clothes Brought 
from Canada 

CHRONICLE 
JULY 20, 1904 

The Pullman Company has laid off a large 
n^umber of men dprlng the last three weeks. 
The reason given Is that neW work has failed 
to develop In volume expected. 



the coNSTrnmoN Atlanta ga* 
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T. E. KINSEY SETS PIKMItmON 

W. K. Oun^AlM ^ At- 
lAAta Dbitrtot BopvlntMidHMr 

of PullmMBL Oa. 
Hi* n«wa of tK« appotntmont of T. ■. 

4l*ilrtet irasMtetatidW of tb* 
Pullman oompaay at AtHaata, to ba dl«- Esuperiqtettdant at PhlaAaipMa. wa* 

tb4 jrwrtordajr. Tocatlfkr with tha 
1 of thla promotloa cam# tha aa- 

nmincement that Aaalataat flupedatan- 
aant Wllllaai 1C. Caaap baa baas pta- 
motad to tha poaltloii af dtatriot aupar- 
Intandent In Atlaatfc 

Tha annoilnoamant of Ilia pramation a< 
tihaaa two AUaotaaa waa raealaad with 
ganulna plaaaura on aaarr alda la tha At¬ 
lanta railroad world yaatarday. Blnoa 
Mr. Kinaay'a arrlral tn Atlanta fHa iPuU- 
inan aarvloa haa bean ao sraady im- 
prayad aa to ba raaponaRita for daaarr- 
Inc oompHmanta from all parU of tha 
antlra aoutheaat whloh la ambacad tn 
Mb taiirttory. Vnifle Ida many frlenda 
Ware more than gtad to hear of hla pro- 
moUon to the FtaUadatphla dlatiiot. wlhteb 
la one of tha Uhpaat and moat Important 
In tha antlra ooantry. they aU aypresaed 
■tncare racret that the ohanca neceaBl* 
tated hla leaving Atlanta. , 

Mr. Camp, too, wa# the raolplant of 
oongratulatlona and there Ibn’t a harder 
worklnc or more oompatent railroad mw 
In AOMta. Ab aaalatafat auparlntendant ha 
haa become familiar wltto hla new dutlao 
and aa pa haa for a lony tlfne been wl<^ 
w known for hla kflowledda of det^ 
connected with the comply, ‘I** 
bf the aouth are aaaured «* 
good earvlce ao far aa th# PuBmaa 
are concerned. 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 
JULY 21, 1904 

KINSEY AND CAMP PROMOTED 
BY THE PULLMi^N CQMPANY 

Buparlntandent and Aaalatant Get j 
tar Poeltlona—Kinaey to Philadel¬ 

phia and Camp In Atlanta. I 

T E. Kinaey. who haa been dlatrlot au-1 
perintendent of the PuUraan Car Company 
at Atlanta for a number of yeara, hm.^ 

(been made district auperlntendent of the ^ 
' company at PhlUdelphla, and ■wl« leave 
( Su at once to aaaume 
I Wm. M. Camp, who has 1^" ■■‘*^5", 

°/o ‘nhnu^"Hn?.Td’en‘'c“y’ 

RECORD 
JULY 21, 1904 

C. D, ROGERS* LARGE INSURANCE 

CUoMoan Caairled $^80,000 Mfe and 
Aacldant Protection. 

C. D. IlOBers. the Chicagoan who was 
hilled In an automobile accident In Connec- 
Ucut carried $220,000 of life and accident 
Insurance, the greater part 
been taken out within a year. He tTOk out 
SlOO 000 In the Prudential last August, ana , 
had'^,6S) in the Mutual Life 
which also had been taken ' 
in the Connecticut Mutual ' 
tl5 000 which he had carried for Ave years. 
H^^so had $20,000 of accident insurance, 
wtiloh becomes a claim. The 
fits do not apply In thla accident Inaurant*, 
os ho waa not in a pubUc vehicle when the 
accident occurred. 

r D Kogera’ Body Here—The remalna 

Sr'rndVeTnUrw^t^"e*'he“^^ 
Hr “^.T^u?o?d^ru. “.{lo-jaT, 

S^nH^'wcod" Edward Henning. W. C. 

SJewer and IrvmgTHkrV^^^^ 

iri^hl-aa wltneaaes. 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 
JULY 22, 1904 I TWO PROMdTiONS. 

Mr T B. Kinaey. of the Pullman Palace 
Car company, haa beenVomo^ to a im- 

iBltlon in Philadelphia, and ^ 
1 Camp, hla former aaalatant. ^ 

place aa auperlntendent of the AtlanI* 
trlct. Bath of these gentlemen are popu¬ 
lar omcials. not only because /hMr 
conspicuous ability, but becaum of the 
unfailing courtesy whloh they have dla- 

wwards the public-In the proseou- 
Hok of their businesa. Their many friends 
wni feel gratined that their merits h^e 

1 been given the recognition which they de- 

examiner 
JOLT 1904 

NEED NOT KEEP THEIR 
COATS ^ITONED TIGHT 

Protest tff Pennsylvania Railroad Con- | 
ductora Results In Changed Order. 

record 
JULY 22,> 1904 

iBUSHTOIIESEIIvm 

One Railroad Alone Carries 

30,000 to Newly Opened 

! Rosebud Lands. ^ 

I . . . • 
BOOKS ARE SOON TO CtOSE 

i Wabash Line Eeluses to Enter 

Any Fight Against Mich¬ 

igan Central. 

Dakota near Rosebud reservation report 
that the movement of homeseekera haa ex¬ 
ceeded all expectations, one railroad, the 
Chicago and Northwestern, having carried 
over 30,000 people to Bonesteol, Falrfxx'snd 
Yankton. Yesterday was the last day upon 

I which travelers oould leave Chicago .and 
I reach the promised land In time to regla- 

ter, the books closing to-morrow ntgm. 
It Is estimated that the railways have 

. made $1,000,000 out of the movement. Th« ; made $1,000,000 out of ‘he movement, Tha 
travel has been conflntd to two railroads,, 

I the Chicago and Northwestern and Chios-, 
‘ go, Milwaukee and St. PauL 

TV ABASH OCT OF FIGHT.' ^ 
The Wabash Railroad yesterday refbadjg 

to join in any flght against the Mlchlgsy 
Cohtral or any other railroad east bouM 
from Chicago on the differential fare prlttP 
«ple as applied to Grand Army ratM 

i Som Chicago or points west of this clrir-to 
Boston. It waa the prevailing opinion that 
the Wabash Road would take the Inltte.-, 
tlve and announce rates lower than anyi 

' named. The Wabash, however, does not 
(waive the differential fare principle jMi ap¬ 

plied to excursion business, and announew 
that It win meet the reductions made 
any line—In other words, that whlla « 
win hot take the Initiative In redUcUoua It 
win maintain fts position to make as MSS 
rates as are made by any line. A meeUw. 
of rate clerks of the western roada am 
be held In Chicago to-day to consider tha 
request of Ihe Michigan Central Rallro^ 
that the western roads quote as low ratMr 
over this road as are made by any line. . 

RCSSECC HARDING’S HIS*. 
Russell Harding, who waa 

nevertheless, ““ir'k'^rthe Bune^^ the heat of warm days. 
Camp win take uP the duUes of the super Pennsylvania Railroad, with aU lu 
Intendent at once. i progresslTetie8!i, Is about the only one of 

the big railroads of the country that ma^s 

RT. AGE 
JULY 22, 1904 ?y'!S'ttr^Ts^tnmV tln^^e'wfg S?ck 

’ cap worn during the Summer montns. 

Great Salt Lake Cut-Off.—It Is announced that passenger 
; traflac over the Union-Southern Pacific’s Lucin cut-off across 
Great Salt Lake will bfegln on August 16. Since the comple¬ 
tion of this costly work several months ago some freight trains 
have been run over It, but It was decided not to run passen-' 
ger trains until tne settling had ceased. ' 

road service thirty-four years, starting ap' 
an office boy for the paymaster of the Port- 
land and Ogdenaburg Railway, the paymas¬ 
ter being hla father. He afterward b^. 
came a telegraph operator and then a olva. 
engineer. Mr. Harding's election to tM 
presidency of the Pere Marquette 
Iridlcate thla system as well as the Cin¬ 
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton, had beeR 

-.IMl hu tha Gould Interests. 
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T. E. KINSEY GETS PRGWOTIOM 

Vr. M. Oam]^ Also :Pwmote4 To At¬ 
lanta. datirtct Suparlntendanoy 

of Pullman. Oo. 
The news of the appointment of T. B. 

IKtnser, (Ustriet superintendent of the 
I Pullman company at Atlanta, to be dls- 
Itrict superintendent at PhiladelpMa, was 
\ecetvad yesterday. Toaotlier with the 

news of this promotion came the an¬ 
nouncement that Assistant Superinten¬ 
dent William M. Camp has been pro¬ 
moted to the position of district super¬ 
intendent in Atlanta. 

The announcement of the promotion of 
these two Atlantans wao recoKed with 

I genuine pleasure on every side in the At. 
lanta railroad world yesterday. Since 
Mr. Kinsey’s arrival in Atlanta the Pull- 
taan service has been so greatly Im- 

1 praved as to be responsible for deoerv- 
' Ing compliments from aU parts of fhe 

entire southeast which Is embraced In 
) Ms tarritory. While bis many frtemds 

were more than *lad to hear of his pro¬ 
motion to the Philadelphia district, wihlch 

. Is one of the largest and most Important 
In the entire oonntry, they all expressed 
sincere regret that the change necesst- 

Itated his leaving Atlanta- ... - 
Mr. Camp. too. was the recipient of 

, congratulations and there Ksn’t a harder 
working or more competent railroad man 
In Atlanta. As asslstaht superintendent he 

I has become familiar with his new duties 
and as he has for a long time been wide¬ 
ly known for his knowledKe of details 
connected with the company, th« P^le 

!of the south are assured 
good service se far as ths PuUmaa oars 
are concerned. 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 

JULY 21,. 1904 

KINSEY AND CAMP PROMOTED 
BY THE PULLMAN COMPANY 

Superintendent and Assistant Get Bet- 
ter Positions—Kinsey to Philadel¬ 

phia and Camp In Atlanta. I 

T E. Kinsey, who has been district su- 1 
perintendent of the Pullman Car Company 

'at Atlanta for a number 
( been made district superintendent of the 

company at Philadelphia. 1 
I itinnta nt once to assume his new duties. 
\ Wm. M. Camp, who has been assistant 

Bunerlntendent of the company here, has 
Ux promoted to the 

;'i!chTrr.S"d promts fT"h^th 
offlcials. came-Wednesday afternoon, and 
both Mr. Kinsey and Mr. ^amP have re¬ 
ceived many congratulations from their 

men IT well known in the rail- 
, road world, • and for many y®®" h®);® 
1 demonstrated their fltnese to do any work 

asrigLd them. Mr. Kinsey’s many frlen^ 
rearet that it will be necessary for him 
to ao to Philadelphia, but they are glad 
navertheless, of his advancement. Mr 
camp wiU take up the duties of the super. 
Intendent at once. 

RY. AGE 
JULY 22,. 1904 

RECORD 

JULY 21, 1904 

C. D. ROGERS’ LARGE INSURANCE 

Chicagoan Carried *220,000 Life mnd 
Accident Protection. 

C. D. Rogers, the Chicagoan who was 
killed in an automobile accident in Connec¬ 
ticut. carried $210,000 of life and accident 
insurance, the greater part 
been taken out within a year. He took out 
J100.1K)« in the Prudential last August and 
had *85 000 In the Mutual Life of >*ew York, 
which nl..<o had been taken ' 
In the Connecticut Mutual Life he nao 
*15 000 which he had carried for five years. 
H^Xo had *20,OW) of accident insurance. 
wWoh LcoLs a claim. The double ^®- 
fita do not apply in this accident Insurani*. 
as he was not In a pubUc vehicle when the 
accident occurred. 

n Roarrs' Bod’y Herr—The remains 
or^'c^l'ries D. Rogers >eached Chicago ye^ 
terday. and the foo^ral wlll^he^held t^rom 
the lesldence ^ Isfovd will olllclate. 

E"li .'XT'iS, 
.eathed all his property 

, -unirprs It was signed 

HieL-hl as witnesses. 

THE ATLANTA JOURNAL 

JULY 22, 1904 I TWO PROMOTIONS. 
Mr T E. Kinsey, of the Pullman Palace 

cfr company, ha. been ^Iromoted to a po- 
isltlon In Philadelphia, and Mr- W- 
I Camp his former assistant, will take n s 
1 ulace aa superintendent of the Atlanta dla- 

?Het Both of these gentlemen are popu- 
1 lar officials, not only because of their 
; conspicuous ability, hut because of the 

unfailing courtesy which they have dls- 
iZv^d towards the public In the prosecu- 
' of their bueiness. Their many friends 
1 will feel gratified that their merits have 
I been given the recognition which they de- 

serve. i 
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le widow. 

Great Salt Lake Cut-Off.—It is announced that iiassengcr 
traffic over the Union-Southern Pacific’s Lucin cut-off across 
Creat Salt Lake will hegin on August 15. Since the comple¬ 
tion of this costly work several months ago some freight trains 
have been run over it, but it was decided not to run passen¬ 
ger trains until the settling had ceased. 

■ examiner 

JULY 1904 

NEED NOT KEEP THEIR 
COATS BUTTONED TIGHT 

Protest oT Pennsylvania Railroad Con¬ 
ductors Results In Changed Order. 

The threat of the tfitsseng^r conductors 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to send a, 
committee to protest to General Manager 
Aiterbury against the recent'order that all 
conductors, brakemen and uniformed em¬ 
ployes about the Union Station must keep 
their coats buttoned while on duty has 
been fruitful of results. The order has 
been revoked, and the uniformed employes 
can now get some measure of relief from 
the heat of warm days. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad, with all Its 
progresslveness. Is about the only one of 
the big railroads of the country '.'’"t 
U provision for a change of uniform. 'The 
Winter weight , ®''®^from whole year round, the only change from 
Winter to Summer being the uhlte duck 

during the Summer months. 

PJ-CORD 

JULY 22, 1904 

miSHTIIIIMTl 
One Railroad Alone Carries 

30,000 to Newly Opened 

Rosebud Lands. 

BOOKS ARE SOON TO CLOSE 

Wabash Line Refuses to Enter 

Any Fight Against Mich¬ 

igan Central. 

Officers of the railroads operating be¬ 
tween Chicago and the points In South 
Dakota near Rosebud reservation report 
that the movement of homeseekers has ex¬ 
ceeded all expectations, one rallroail, the 
Chicago and Northwestern, having carried 
over 30,000 people to Bonesteel, Fairfax and 
Yankton. Y'esterday was the last day upon 
which travelers could leave Chicago and 

‘ re.ach the promised land In time to regls- 
ter the bocks closing to-morrow nlgnt. 

It Is estimated that the railways have 
, made $1,000,000 out of the movement The 

travel has been confined to two railroads, 
I. the Chicago and Northwestern and Chica¬ 

go, Milwaukee and St. Paul. 
\V.\B.\SH OUT OF FIGHT. 

The Wabash Railroad yesterday refused 
to join ;n any light against the Michigan 
Central or any other railroad cast bound 
tr.im Chicago on the dlfCerentlal fare prln- 
Iple as applied to Grand Army rates 
from Chicago or points west of this city to 
Boston. It was the prevailing opinion tnat 
the Wabash Road would take the Initia¬ 
tive and announce rates lower than any 

' named. The YVabash, however, does not 
, waive the differential fare principle as ap¬ 

plied to excursion business, and announcen 
that It will meet the reductions made by 

I any line—In other words, that while It 
’ win hot take the Initiative In reductions It 

win maintain Its position to make as low- 
rates as are made by any line. A meeting 
of rate clerks of the western roads will 
be held In Chicago to-day to consider the 
request of the Michigan Central Railroad 
that the western roads quote as low rates 
over this road as are made by any line. 

RUSSRLL HAHDlhiG’S RISK. 
Russell Harding, who was yesterday 

elected president of the Pere Marquetta 
Railway nnd vice president of the Cincin¬ 
nati. Hamilton and Dayton and Chicago. 
Cincinnati and Lculsville Railroad, la now- 
vice president of the Missouri Pacllio sys-. 
tem, with headquarters In St. Louis. Mr.. 
Harding was born in Sprliigneld. Mass,.; 
and Is 48 years old. He has been In rail¬ 
road service thirty-four years, starting as 
an office boy for the paymaster of the Port¬ 
land and Ogdensburg Railway, the paymas¬ 
ter being his father. He afterward be¬ 
came a telegraph operator and then a civil 
engineer. Mr. Harding's election to the 
presidency of the Pere Marquette would 
iddteate this system as well os the Cin¬ 
cinnati. Hamilton and Dayton, had been 

-lied hv the Gould Interests. 
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Oood Swrrlo* Appraoteted. 
I The promottons givet- two of the 
best known otiicials of the Pullman 
'Palace Car Company In this city will 
meet the hearty approval of all those 
Who have a knowledge of the excel¬ 
lent service these gentlemen have ren¬ 
dered the great Institution with which 
Uiey are connected. 

Mr. T. EL Kinsey, who has for several 
years held the highly responsible posi¬ 
tion of superintendent of the district 
of which Atlanta is the headquarters, 
has been transferred to an even more 
important post at Philadelphia. He is 
succeeded in the Atlanta office by 
Mr. W. M. Camp, who has been his 
•euiclent assistant and whoee qualifi¬ 
cations for the higher post are in this 
way given substantial recognition by 
bis snperiors. 

Both of these gentlemen, by their 
uniform courtesy as well as through 
Uieir splendid business talents, have 
done much to promote the Pullman in- 

*^tqrests in this division; and both have 
hosts of friends among railroad offi¬ 
cials and the traveling public who ex¬ 
tend hearty congratulations not only 
lo these gentlemen themselves, but 
to the company, upon their selection 
to posts of greater responsibility and 
higher usefulness. 

RAILWAY VA)RLD 
JULY 23. 1904 

^ VENTILATION OF PASSENGER CARS. 

Officials of railroad companies are much interested in 
the investigations now being conducted by the boards of 
health of certain large cities with the object of securing 
better ventilation for street cars. St. J^ouis, Chicago, New 
York, Boston, Brooklyn an‘d BaltimoTe are among the 
cities struggling with the problem. For twenty years the 
Pullman Company has sought for a perfect system of ven¬ 
tilation ; for ten years the Pennsylvania Railroad has main¬ 
tained an experimental laboratory at Altoona with the 
same end in view, while systems have been proposed and 
devices patented almost without number in an effort to 
solve the problem satisfactorily. 

“It seems not improbable that if a vote of the traveling 
public were to be taken as to thp most needed improve- 

' ment in passenger cars,” says Dr. C. B. Dudley, chemist 
of the Pennsylvania system, “a large majority would name 
better ventilation. It is fair, in justice to the railroad 
companies, to say that this problem is not ignored by them. 
They know that passenger coaches are not properly ven¬ 
tilated.” In no other publics places of such limited di¬ 
mensions, except perhaps in trolley cars in cities, are a 
great many people so often and so long confined. 

As a result of its experiments, the Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road has recently adopted a system by which the air is 
passed up through the floor (the air being heated in win¬ 
ter) by means of slots and through tubular apertures un¬ 
der each seat into the aisle. More than i,ooo passenger 
coaches have been fitted up in this way, the system being 
declared the most expensive and elaborate in use. Other 
railroads have adopted other means to attain the same 
end. 

ATLAHTA NEWS 
JULY a, 1904 

T'ROMO- 
Tio/fjr. 

The News extend* Its cordial con¬ 
gratulation to/ Superintendent T. E. 
Kinsey and Assistant Superintendent 

iwilllam M. Camp, of the Pullman Car 
Company, on their well deserved pro- 
iopaon In their several spheres. Mr. 
Kinsey, who has been for some years 
the superintendent of that great cor¬ 
poration, with headquarters In Atlan¬ 
ta, carries with him the good wishes 
from a host of friends as he rises a 
CP higher to the district superln- 

dency of the Pullman company at 
.'Pitlladelphla. He has been a good 

citizen, an admirable official and a 
faithful and effective representative 
^ the great Interests committed to his 
liands. All this may be said with 
equal force of Mr. William M. Camp, 

■Who rises from the position of assist¬ 
ant to the dignity of superintendent 
of the Atlanta district. Mr. Camp 
will receive a cordial welcome from 
the traveling public of Atlanta and 
Georgia, who have learned to know 

. and respect him for his sterling qual¬ 
ities of mind and heart, and the Pull¬ 
man company Is to be congratulated 

.npcm filling a lamented vacancy with 
to able and capable a successor. It 
la a ease distinctly in which Atlanta 
can cordially welcome the coming, 
while she affectionately speeds the 
parting guest. 

RECORD 
JULY 28.1904 

Marshall'I'lisld^of Chicago, P. C. Knox 
of Pennsylvania and Mrs Knox and Oscar 
O. Murray, president _ 
of the Baltimore and Marshall Field 
Ohio Rallroadt were . Soils 
among the passengers Europe. 

William Coleman has been arreested on. 
suspicion of being the man who stole <60,000 
worth of Jewelry from Mrs. Clark, daugh-’ 
ter-ln-law of Mrs. Henry Codman Potter, 
at Cooperstdwn. N. Y. ' , i 

RT. AGE 
JULY 29, 1904 

Mexican Car & Fmindry Company, Hutclii 
miles north of the Clt>*-of Mexlt*), awarded cont 
12 to John Hooper for the construction of fit 
Ings, as follows; Erecting shop, 350 by 60 feel 
snop, 200 by 80 feet; machine shop, 200 by SC 
working shop, 260 by 80 feet; foundry, 200 by I 
wheel and truck shop, 60 by 80 feet; store, 8(1 
templets and pattern shop, 100 by 60 feet. Tj 
tlon of this company was noted several month 
proposed to erect a large plant for the manufaj 
for Mexican railways. Isaac M. Hutchison, ij 

tribune 
JULY 29, 1904 

HBffS OP TBE BAlLffAYS. 
PHI/XMAH ' COMPAinr I/BTS GO 

FHI/LY S,000 MBH. 

Big; Redaction In Force Is Due to Do- 
crease In Orders for Cura—Ofdetola 
Expect to Re-cmploy All the Worlc- 
ers Before Winter — Northwes tern* 
MlUers Protest Acalnst the Urnln 
Rntee—AU Ronds Expected to Meet 
Great Western’s St. Paul Out. 

fjB/ik of demand for new oars has com¬ 
pelled the Pullman company to let go fully ' 
2,000 men from its shops since July 1. Offi¬ 
cials of the company say the shops are pretty 
well oaught up on aJl contracts and new 
orders are coming In slowly. They expect, 
however, a big Improvement In the business 
In the fall, when the reSmployment of all the 
men let out during the summer will beooai* 
necessary. 

For three or four years the Pullman eon* 
pany has maintained a large complement of 
men, and, while the reduction appears large 
at this time, there are said to be more hands 
At work now than formerly during periods of 
what were regarded as normal times. It to 
figured out by experts that about one-fif¬ 
teenth part of the freight oars now In service 
on the railroads In this country must be re- , 
newed each year, to say nothing of additional 
equipment the companies must build or pur¬ 
chase to keep pace with Increasing business 

From present IndlcaUons the railroads ta 
country will fell far short of filling their 

oar requ'rements this year, and It Is reasonar 
bla, therefore, to assume ‘bat the new^^ 
which shoulAhave been supplied during 1904 
will tnUdltion to the needs of 1900. 
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I Good Service Appreciated. 
The promotions glv&- two of the 

best known otilclals of the Pullman 
'Palace Car Company In this city will 
meet the hearty approval of all those 
who have a knowledge of the excel¬ 
lent service these gentlemen have ren¬ 
dered the great Institution with which 
they are connected. 

Mr. T. K Kinsey, who has for several 
years held the highly responsible posi¬ 
tion of superintendent of the district 
of which Atlanta is the headquarters, 
has been transferred to an even more 
Important post at Philadelphia. He is 
succeeded in the Atlanta office by 
Mr. W. M. Camp, who has been bis 
eulcient assistant and whose qualifi¬ 
cations for the higher post are in this 
way given substantial recognition by 

jhis superiors. 
Both of these gentlemen, by their 

uniform courtesy as well as through 
.-•lelr splendid business talents, have 
done much to promote the Pullman in¬ 
terests In this division; and both have 
hosts of friends among railroad offi¬ 
cials and the traveling public who ex¬ 
tend hearty congratulations not only 
lo these gentlemen themselves, but 
to the company, upon their selection 
to posts of greater responsibility and 
higher usefulness. 

ATLANTA NEWS 
JULY 22, 1904 

ItESEUVEI} r'ROMO- 
TlOJfS. 

The News extend* its cordial con¬ 
gratulation to, Superintendent T. E. 
Kinsey and Assistant Superintendent 
William M. Camp, of the Pullman Car 
Company, on their well deserved pro¬ 
motion in their several spheres. Mr. 
Kinsey, who has been for some years 
the superintendent of that great cor¬ 
poration, with headquarters in Atlan¬ 
ta, carries with him the good wishes 
from a host of friends as he rises a 
step higher to the district superin- 
tendency of the Pullman company at 
Philadelphia. He has been a good 
citizen, an admirable official and a 
faithful and effective representative 
of the great interests committed to his 
hands. All this may be said with 
equal force of Mr. William M. Camp, 
who rises from the position of assist¬ 
ant to the dignity of superintendent 
of the Atlanta district. Mr. Camp 
will receive a cordial welcome from' 
the traveling public of Atlanta and 
Georgia, who have learned to know 
and respect him for his sterling qual¬ 
ities of mind and heart, and the Pull¬ 
man company is to be congratulated 
upon filling a lamented vacancy with 
so able and capable a successor. It 
is a case distinctly in which ^itlanta 
can cordially welcome the coming, 
while she affectionately speeds the 
parting guest. 

RAILWAY V/ORLD 
JULY 23, 1904 

f VENTILATION OF PASSENGER CARS. 

Officials of railroad companies are much interested in 
the investigations now being conducted by the boards of 
health of certain large cities with the object of securing 
better ventilation for street cars. .St.I^ouis, Chicago, New 
\'ork, Bo.ston, Brooklyn and Baltimore arc among the 
cities struggling with the problem. For twenty years the 
I’ullman Company has sought for a perfect system of ven¬ 
tilation ; for ten years the Pennsylvania Railroad has main¬ 
tained an e.\pcrimental laboratory at Altoona with the 
same end in view, while systems have been proposed and 
devices patented almost without number in an effort to 
solve the problem satisfactorily. 

“It seems not improbable that if a vote of the traveling 
public were to be taken as to the most needed improve¬ 
ment in passenger cars," says Dr. C. B. Dudley, chemist 
of the Pennsylvania system, “a large majority would name 
better ventilation. It is fair, in justice to the railroad 
companies, to say that this problem is not ignored bv them. 
They know that passenger coaches are not properly ven¬ 
tilated.” In no other public places of such limited di¬ 
mensions, except perhaps in trolley cars in cities, are a 
great many people so often and so long confined. 

As a result of its experiments, the Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road has recently adopted a system by which the air is 
passed up through the floor (the air be’ing heated in win¬ 
ter) by means of slots and through tubular apertures un¬ 
der each seat into the aisle. More than i,ooo passenger 
coaches have been fitted up in this wav. the svstem being 
declared the most expensive and elaborate in use. Other 
railroads have adopted other means to attain the same 
end. 

tribune 
JULY 29, 1904 

llfS OF m RAILffiYS. 
PXTLXMAM- COMPANY I/BTS GO 

PTJBLY 2,000 MEN. 

RECORD 
JULY 2a,1904 

Marshall Field of Chicago, P. C. Knox 
of Pennsylvania and Mrs Knox and Oscar 
G. Murray, president 
of the Baltimore and Marshall Field 
Ohio Railroad, were , Sails 
among the passengers Enrope. 
who sailed to-day on 
the White Star tdne steamer Oceanic. 

-r "T- "T 
William Coleman has been arreested on 

suspicion of being the man who stole $60,0(X) 
worth of Jewelry from Mrs. Clark, daugh- 
ter-ln-law of Mrs. Henry Codman Potter,| 
at CooperstOwn, N. V. 

RY. AGE 
JULY 29, 1904 j 

Mexican Car & Foundry Company, Hutchi 
miles north of the City of Mexiq*). awarded cont 
12 to John Hooper for the construction of flr 
ings, as follows; Erecting shop, 350 by 60 feei 
Shop, 200 hy 80 feet; machine shop, 200 by 8C 
working shop, 250 by 80 feet; foundry, 200 by I 
wheel and truck shop. 60 by 80 feet; store, 8C 
templets and pattern shop. 100 by 50 feet. T1 
tion of this company was noted several month 
proposed to erect a large plant for the manufa 
for Mexican railways. Isaac M. Hutchison, pi 
general manager; W. H. Horn, treasurer; Nedj 
tary. 

Blfit Reduction In Force Is Due to De¬ 
crease In Orders for Cars—Olttclals 
Fxpect to Re-cmpIoyAll the Work¬ 
ers Defore Winter — Northwestern* 
Millers Protest Against the Uraln 
Rates—All Roads Hxpected to Meet 
Great Western’s St. Fnnl Cut. 

J^ack of demand for new cars has com¬ 
pelled the Pullman company to let go fully 
2,000 men from Its shops since July 1. Offi¬ 
cials of the company sa^ the shops are pretty 
well caught up on all contracts and new 
orders are coming In slowly. They expect, 
however, a big Improvement In the business 
In the fall, when the reBmployment of all the 
men let out during the summer will become 
necessary. 

For three or four years the Pullman com¬ 
pany has maintained a large complement of 
men. and. while the reduction appears large 
at this Ume, there are said to be more hands 
at work now than formerly during periods of 
what were regarded as normal Umes. It Is 
figured out by experts that about one-fif¬ 
teenth part of the freight cars now In service 
on the railroads In this country must be re¬ 
newed each year, to say nothing of additional 
equipment the companies must build or pur¬ 
chase to keep pace with Increasing business. 

From present Indications the railroads of 
this country will fall far short of filling their 
car requTements this year, and It Is reasona¬ 
ble. therefore, to assume that the necessl^ 
which should have been supplied durli^ 1804 
will come in addition to the needs of 1805. 



I One of the Bnmt frer^ Tht houses eror ereoted ( 
In this olty hae Just ba en opened for business 
by the Baltimore and O bio railroad company. 
It Is located at PranWln and Polk etreets. 
Just west of the Grand Central staUon. and 
la dealjmed for the Is»ndlln« of Inbound 
frelsbt. 

The new struetore la about 700 feet lonr, 
Including platforn* at tV'O south and. the 
main bullddng being about 600 feet long. It ^ 
bas been especially constru oted with a vlow 
of affording the most Improved facilities 
for handling freight. Espedtilly Is this true 
In unloading from cars Into the bouse, the | 
.track space being ample to Ins uro Immediate 
unloading of ca»g. 

Another important feature tft receivers of 
freight la the con ilauoua door Bj’Stem, which 
makes It possible to acoommotlato a great 
number of wagons atone time. 

Arrangements havi‘ been oompitued for the 
Immediate construction of an oupound 
frelghlhouse which practically wlll^be a 
duplicate of the new Inbound house* The en¬ 
tire expenditure for these Imprdvements 
will approximate $110,000. 

Continue St. Louis ExcurrioM. 
The proposition to abandon the $6 round 

trip coach excursion from Chicago to Bt. | 
Louis has been defeated. It being decided at 
yesterday’s meeting of the ■Western Passen¬ 
ger assoclaUon to continue to ^n ttose ex-l| 
ourslons from Chicago every Tuesday and 
Thursday during August. I 

Denies Extension Beport. ^ 
Vice President Logan of | 

denies the story current last week ‘hat the 
Grand Trunk is to build a line from Manito¬ 
woc Wls., to Duluth. Hlaroad. hesays. has I 
no conneoUon with any company that con- ^ 
templates such a line. 

Beduction in Shop Eorces. j 
In accordance with an 

A. Nettleton. general superintendent of mo- 
tlve power, the St. Louis and San Francisco | 
and Chicago and Eastern 
have made a small reduction In ■“op forces. 
The order called for a I per cent reduction. , 

Electric Power in Tunnel. I 
Announcement has h*®" 

Clair Tunnel company has decld^ , 
steam power and adopt electrWty rtr mov¬ 
ing trains through the Qrsmd Trunk tunnel 
underthe St. Clair river. A third rail Sys-i 
tem is to be put in at an expense of about 
$400,000. _ 

PROPOSE NEW RULES FOR CARS. 
Ballroade in the Local Off®*" 

a Plan to United State* At 
tomey Bethea. 

United States District Attorney Sol U. 
Bethea was furnished yesterday a copy of 
life "vised, rules of the Chicago Car Service 
assoolation, a combination of twenty-^ve 
railroad companies alleged by the eoal shlp- 
persof Illinois to be violating the Sherman 

*Mr ^'BHhea refused to dlscusa the situa- 
tl^' but it was learned that the revised 
rule’s are not satisfactory to the shippers. 

-C'linir Car, American Car & Foundry Company’s Ejhlblt at tlie World’s Fair. 

newal about 1880. and structures designed for 1880 
conditions had to come out before 1900. This Is 
an understatement rather than an exaggeration. I 
know of one structure in Michigan that has been 
renewed no less than three times by one company. 
It is doubtful whether the limit In loads has yet 
been reached, but this is a matter for the railroad 
engineers to worry about; not for the bridge 
builder to lose sleep over. 

Pin-connected spans have been the favorite 
type in the United .States from the earliest days 
of metal bridge building. Some years ago quite a 
controversy arose between American and English 
engineers as to the relative merits of pin and riv¬ 
eted spans, the latter being the distinctly English 
type. American engineers apparently had the best 
of the argument, the pin structures being unques¬ 
tionably lighter in weight and cheaper to erect. In 
recent years, however, a strong tendency has set 
In toward the u.se of riveted structures for spans 
of short or moderate length. Most bridge en¬ 
gineers would not now use pin designs for spans 
less than 125 feet; and a few railroads, such as 
the New York Central Railroad, have practically 
cut out pin bridges altogether and are now mak¬ 
ing the riveted bridge their standard type. In 
Canada the riveted bridge has been In favor for 
some time by the leading railroad companies, be¬ 
ing used quite generally for all spans up to 200 
feet, whether single or double track. 

There can now be no question that the English 
engineers were pretty much In the right In their 
old contention in favor of riveted bridges—at least 
for spans less than 200 feet, which cover the bulk 
of ordinary railroad structures. American en¬ 
gineers, however, have by no means copied Eng¬ 
lish designs, even If they are coming around to 
the English type. 

American designs use longer panels and much 
deeper trusses, and on this account our structures 
are lighter, stiffer, better and cheaper than the 
English. For some occult reason the English en¬ 
gineer feels that the slope of his diagonal truss 
members must be exactly 45 degrees. If possible, 
and that the depth of truss must not exceed % the 
span length. His adherence to these thumb rules 
makes his designs heavy and expensive, and, for 
short spans, often defective in their top chord 
bracing. They use difficult details, apparently 
taken from their shipbuilding practice, where 
3)robably there are good reasons for their use, for 

at the present time is far exceeded by many shops, 
and there is now a single plant with an estimated 
monthly capacity of 20,000 tons. This Is the new 
plant recently completed by the American Bridge 
Company, at Ambrldge, near Pittsburg. Some Idea 
of the scale of the concern will be gained when 
It is known that provision has been made In the 
office for upward of 500 draughtsmen. Single 
pieces weighing 80 tons can be made and handled 
In this shop. Eyebars 16 inches wide can be made 
In the forge department. 

Structures can be built today that would have 
been impossible a few years ago. This Is the day 
of big things In bridge building, as well as In 
other lines of work. More huge bridge* are un¬ 
der way than ever before. A 671-ft. cantilever 
span Is being built over the Mississippi river, at 
Thebes, Ill. The Wabash Railroad Is about com¬ 
pleting two huge cantilevers—one of 700 feet spar 
over the Ohio, and one of 812 ft. over the Mon- 
ongahela river. At Quebec a cantilever span Is 
being built over the St. Lawrence river, with a 
record-breaking span of 1800 ft. At New York a 
1600-ft. wire cable suspension bridge over the East 
river has been completed, and contracts have been 
completed, and contracts have been let Jor a sec¬ 
ond bridge of cantilever construction, with a span 
of 1182 feet. Plans are under way for a third 
bridge of 1470 ft. span, suspension type.with 
eyebar cables. 

In these last two structures, nickel-steel eyebars 
are to be used for the first time. The specifica¬ 
tions for these bridges require full-sized annealed 
nickel-steel eyebars to have an ultimate tensile 
strength of not less than 85,000 pounds per square 
inch, whereas the minimum permitted for ordinary 
steel eyebars Is only 66,000 pounds. It is thui 
apparent that the nickel-steel Is about 60 per cen 
stronger than the ordinary steel, a gain of enor 
mous importance in bridge building. If nickel- 
steel can be supplied at reasonable figures, it wll 
be widely used, especially In long spans. 

The former head of the United States Steel Cor¬ 
poration, Mr. Schwab, Is evidently a believer li 
the future of nickel-steel, as he has cornered th( 
supply of nickel. His concern, the Orford Cop¬ 
per Co., Is now arranging for the rolling of a quan¬ 
tity of nickel-steel plates and angles with a vlev 
to having bridge shops try them under the ordin 
ary processes of construction. If no unforeseen 
difficulties are encountered. It should be feasible 

found a total variation of 65 per . 
average. 

Bridge designing is supposed to 
exact sciences, but It Is very evlden 
no reason for bridge engineers to brt 
when their opinions of unit stress* 
extent shown above. It Is to be ! 
some not very distant day. they wl 
and adopt a standard specification, 
are now being made In this dlrectloi 
devout wish of the bridge builder 
be successful. 

"no..™ 
ipd*^b‘oi 

must be admitted that they are masters of the 
t of shipbuilding. 
During the past few years a marked improve¬ 

ment has been made In bridge floors. Timber 
floors are still in general use, but cross ties and 

lards are now much more substantial than for- 
erly, and the space between the ties has been 
duced from 8 Inches or more down to 4 inches, 
ime of the trunk lines are abandoning timber 
lors altogether, and are using solid metal floors 
rrylng gravel or rock ballast. These floors are 
ceedlngly mitlsfactory In actual use, their great 
•Ight and rigidity reducing Impact and vibration 
a minimum. The only objection to such floors 

■s In their higher first cost and liability to de- 
il.iratlon by rust. The most common type of 
lid floor Is the trough floor, but it is expensive 
id very difficult to protect against rust. It may 
terest the Society to know that the cheapest and 
■St type of solid floor is one In general use on the 
irhlgiin Central Railroad, and Is being used to 
i Increasing extent by other roads. A proper 
ime for this type would be “the Douglas solid 

In the last two decades great progress has been 
ade by the manufacturers of bridges. General 
elliods and processes have shown no radical 
langes; but better system, more powerful ma¬ 

chinery, pneumatic and electric handling devices, 
have reduced coats. Bridge shops have greatly In¬ 
creased In number and In capacity. Fifteen years 
ago no single concern had a capacity exceeding 
2000 tons of bridge work per month. This output 

•, American Car & Foundry Company’s Exlilbit ati the World’s Fair. . 

to use, In long spans, nickel-steel for compression 
members as well as for eyebars. 

Progress Is bridge building has certainly been of 
great magnitude In the past, but there is still 
plenty of opportunity for further development 
and improvement. Some of the advocates of con¬ 
crete-steel are prophesying the substitution of con¬ 
crete-steel In place of steel girders for short rail¬ 
road bridges, but the metal bridge builders are not 
yet particularly worried over prospective loss of 
this business. 

There Is yet much to be done In the way of 
standardizing bridge speclfloatlons. 'Various opin¬ 
ions are still held by engineers regarding the 
quality of steel to be used, loads to be provided 
for, and permissible unit strains. 

Prof. Heller, of the Ohio State University, has 
recently made an Interesting comparison of rail¬ 
way bridge specifications. He made a detailed 
comparison of about 30 railroad specifications, and 
found a surprising lack of uniformity. Selecting 
a certain member of the bottom chord of a 134- 
foot span, he found, under a given loading, the 
total stress to be 270,000 pounds. Using the aver¬ 
ages of unit stresses of 28 different apMiflcations, ' 
he found 25.4 sq. Ins. of metal required to resist 
this strain. The area required by the lightest 
specification was 11.4 per cent below the average, 
whereas the heaviest specification required ig.s 
per cent more area, the total variation thus 
amounting to 30 per cent. He made similar n 

stringers of 
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NEWS UF THE RMLWAYS; 
BALTIMOm T AND OHIO OPENS NEW 

FB, EXGHTHlOtrSE. 

Depot tor Haa dltnn Inbound llnalneee 
at Franklin and Polk Streeta—West¬ 
ern Pasaenip er Aasoctatlon Uecidea 
to Continue « e f« Day Eacnralona to 
Bt. Donla—Frh too «utd Ctalcoao and 
Eastern Illlnn la Systems Make Ile- 
dnctlons In tht ‘ Bkop Forces. 

One of the Hnest freli Tht houses ever erected 
In this city has Just bo sn opened for business 
by the Baltimore and O hlo railroad company. 
It is located at Franhl’ln and Polk streets. 
Just west of the Grand Central staUon. and 
Is designed for the handling of Inboimd 
freight. 

The new structure Is about 700 feet long, 
including platforiw at tke south end. the 
main building being about 600 feet long. It 
has been especially constru oted with a view 
of affording the most Improved facilities 
for handling freight. Especl* .lly Is this true 
In unloading from cars Into the bouse, the 
track space being ample to Ins ureImmediate 
unloading of car*. 

Another Impoi laut feature to receivers of 
freight Is the con lnuous door Bj-stem. which 
makes It possible to acoommotlate a great 
number of wagont atone time. 

Arrangements ha\ ■ been compitned for the 
Immediate construction of an outbound 
frelghthouse which practically wl” he a 
duplicate of the new Inbound house* The en¬ 
tire expenditure for these Improvements 
will approximate $110,000. 

Contintie St. Louis Excurelous. 
The proposition to abandon the $6 round 

trip coach excursion from Chicago to St. 
Louis has been defeated, It being decided at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Western Passen¬ 
ger association to continue to i^n t^se ex¬ 
cursions from Chicago every Tuesday and 
Thursday during August. i 

Denies Extension Keport. 
Vice President Logan of the Grand Trunk 

denies the story current last week that the 
Grand Trunk Is to build a line from Manito¬ 
woc Wls., to Duluth. His road, he says, has 
no connection with any company that con¬ 
templates such a line. 

Heductlon in Shop Forces. 
In accordance with an order Issued by W. 

A Nettlcton, general superintendent of mo¬ 
tive power, the St. Louis and San Francisco 
and Chicago and Eastern Ullnols railroads 
have made a small reduction In shf'P 
The order called for a 1 per cent reduction. 

Electric Power in Tunnel. 
Announcement has been made that the St. 

Clair Tunnel company has decided to abolish 
steam power and adopt electricity for mov¬ 
ing trains through the Orand Trunk tunnel 
under the St. Clair river. A third rail sys¬ 
tem is to be put in at an expense of about 
$400,000. __ 

PROPOSE NEW RULES FOR CARS. 
Bailroads In the Local Association Ofier 

a Plan to United States At i 
torney Bethea. ' 

United States District Attorney Sol H. | 
Bethea was furnished yesterday a copy of 

revised, rules of the Chicago Car Service i 
association, a combination of twenty-Ovo 
railroad companies alleged by the coal ship- ] 
pers of Illinois to be violating the Sherman 
anti-trust laws. 

Mr. Bethea refused to discuss the situa¬ 
tion but It was learned that the revised, 
rule’s are not satisfactory to the shippers. 

RY. ft FNGR. RSVIEVi 
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iihoul ISKO, and .stiuolures de.slgned far ISSO 
iniiH had In I'ninn nut hnfnrn 1900. 'I'hlH ts 
IcrstaUnmoit rallinr than an nxiiSKerallnn. I 
nf nn.’ slincturn in .Mh-hlKan that has been 
■d nn lass than Ihi’i'o tlinas h.v nnc fnmpany. 
Inuhtrul whallUT the limit in loads has yet 
eai’hed, hut this is a matter for the railroad 
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at the present time Is far exceeded by many shops, found a total 
and there is now a single idant with an e.stlmated average, 
monthly capacity of 20,000 tons. This is the new Bridge deslg 
plant recently completed by the American Bridge exact sctences. 

-conneeteil sp.ins have been the favorite 
In the I’nited Stales from the earliest days 
■tal bridge building. Some years ago quite a 
iversy aro.se lietween American and English 
eers as to the relativi- meidts of pin and riv- 
spuns. the latter being the distinctly English 

American engineers apparently' had the best 
' argument, the pin structures being unques- 
jly lighter in weight and cheaper to erect. In 
t years, however, a strong tendency has set 

V Vork Central Kailroad, have practically 
jiln bridges altogether and are now mak- 
riveted bridge their standard type. In 
the riveted bridge has been In favor for 

me by the leading railroad companies, be- 
d (lUite generally for all spans up to 200 
U'ther single or double track. 
■ can now be no question that the English 
rs were pretty mueh in the right in their 
teiiUon in favor of riveted bridges—at least 
IS less than 200 feet, which cover the hulk 
narv railroad structures. American en- 

lish designs, even if they are coming around to 
the English type. 

American designs use longer panels and much 
deeper trusses, ami on this account our structures 
are lighter. slit'Cer, better and cheaper than the 
English. For some occult reason the English en¬ 
gineer feels that the slope of his diagonal truss 
members must he exactly 4.'> degrees, if possible, 
ami that tin? depth <d’ tru.ss must not exceed % the 
span length. Bis adherence to these thumb rules 
makes bis designs heavy and expensive, and. for 
.short spans, oflen defeetive in their top chord 
bracing. They use dlllicull details, apparently 
taken from tiieir shipbuilding iiractice, where 
probably there are good rea.sons for their use, for 

office for upward of 500 draughtsmen. i4ingle 
pieces weighing 80 tons can be made and handled 
in this shop. Eyebars 16 Inches wide can be m.ade 
in the forge department. 

.Structures can be built today that would have 
been impossible a few years ago. This is the day 
of big things in bridge building, as well as In 
other lines of work. More huge bridges are un¬ 
der way than ever before. A 671-ft. cantilever 
span Is being built over the Mississippi river, at 
Thebes, 111. The Wabash Railroad is about com¬ 
pleting two huge cantilevers—one of 700 feet span 
over the Ohio, and one of 812 ft. over the Mon- 
ongahela river. At Quebec a cantilever span is 
being built over the St. Lawrence river, with a 
record-breaking span of 1800 ft. At New York a 
1600-ft. wire cable suspension bridge over the East 
river has been completed, and contracts have been 
completed, and conti’acts have been let for a sec¬ 
ond bridge of cantilever construction, yvlth a span 
of 1182 feet. Plans are under way for a third 
bridge of 1470 ft. span, suspension type with 
eyebar cables. 

In these last two structures, nickel-steel eyebars 
are to be used for the first time. The specifica¬ 
tions for these bridges require full-sized annealed 
nickel-steel eyebars to have an ultimate tensile 
strength of not less than 85,000 pounds per square 
inch, whereas the minimum permitted for ordinary 
steel eyebars is only 56,000 pounds. It is thus 
apparent that the nickel-steel is about 50 per cent 
stronger than the ordinary steel, a gain of enor¬ 
mous importance in bridge building. If nickel- 
steel can be supplied at reasonable figures, it will 
be widely used, especially in long spans. 

The former head of the United States Steel Cor¬ 
poration. Mr. Schwab, is evidently a believer in 
the future of nickel-steel, as he has cornered the 
supply of nickel. His concern, the Orford Cop¬ 
per Co., Is now arranging for the rolling of a quan¬ 
tity of nickel-steel plates and angles with a view 
to having bridge shops try them under the ordin¬ 
ary processes of construction. If no unforeseen 
difficulties are encountered. It -should be feasible 

1 the extent ."hown above. 
me not very dl.stnnt day, they w 
Id adopt a standard speclflcatlon. 
■e now being made In this dlrectio 
■vout wlsli of the bridge builder 
; succe.ssful. 

must lie a.lmltted that they are masters of the 
t of sbililiuilding. 
During tile luisl few years a marked Improve- 
eiit has iieen made in lirldge Iloors. Timber 
airs arc still in general use, but cross ties and 
iiirds are now much more siilistantial than for- 
erly, and the space lietween the ties has been 
duced from 8 inches or more down to 4 Inches, 
line of the trunk lines are aliandoning timber 
airs altogether, and are using solid metal floors 
rryliig gravel or rock ballast. The.se floors are 
ceedingly .satisfaetory In actual use, their great 
■ight and rigidity reducing impact and vibration 
a ininimiim. Tlie only olijectlon to such floors 

■s in their higlier first cost and liability to de- 
I inration by rust. The most common type of 
lid Moor is the trougli lloor, liut it is expeinslve 
ill very difficult to protect against rust. It may 
terest the Sociely to know that the cheapest and 
■St type of solid lloor Is one in general use on the 
Ichigaii Central Railroad, and Is being used to 
\ Increasing extent liy other roads. A proper 
line for tills type would he “the Douglas solid 

III tlie last two decades great iiriigress has been 
iiile by tlie manufacturers of lirldges. C.eneral 
etliiHls and processes have shown no radical 
langes; lull lietter system, more powerful ina- 
Iliiery, pneiiiiiallc and electric h.'indling devices, 
ive reduei'd costs. Bridge shops have greatly In- 
eased in nuinlier and in capacity. Fifteen years 
pi no single- eoiicern had a capaelty exceeding 
mo tons of lirldge work per month. This output 
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to u.se, in long spans, nickel-steel for compression 
members as well as for eyebars. 

Progress is bridge building has certainly been of 
great magnitude in the past, but there is still 
plenty of opportunity for further development 
and Improvement. Some of the advocates of con¬ 
crete-steel are prophe.sylng the substitution of con¬ 
crete-steel in place of steel girders for short rail¬ 
road bridges, but the metal bridge builders are not 
yet iiartlcularly worried over prospective loss of 
this business. 

There Is yet much to be done In the way of 
standardizing bridge specifications. Various opin¬ 
ions are still held by engineers regarding the 
quality of steel to be used, loads to be provided 
for, and permissible unit strains. 

Prof. Heller, of the Ohio State University, has 
recently made nn Interesting comparison of rail¬ 
way bridge specifications. He made a detailed 
comparison of about 30 railroad speclflcatlons, and 
found a surprising lack of uniformity. Selecting 
a certain member of the bottom chord of a 134- 
foot span, he found, under a given loading, the 
total stress to be 270,000 pounds. Using the aver¬ 
ages of unit stres.se8 of 28 different specifications, 
he found 25.4 sq. Ins. of metal required to re,slst 
this strain. The area required by the lightest 
speclllcation was 11.4 per cent below the average, 
whereas the heaviest specltlcation required is.6 
per cent more area, the total variation thus 
amounting to 30 per cent. He made similar cal¬ 
culations for the stringers of the same span, and 



American Car & Foundry Co.’s Train Exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. 

Tlu‘ Aniericnn Car & Foundry Co. have on exhl- 
♦ bitlon in the TrniiHi)ortatioii BuildiiiK at tlie World’s 

Fair a train of shv cars, built at their St. Charles 
works, for the Missouri Pacllle Ry. Co., which are 
Kood e.xniuples of the latest Ideas in deslKii and 
construction of a complete modern train on which 

' there would be no extra charge for seats, and 
which includes all the coiiveuiences demanded by 
the modern traveling {tubllc. 

The train consists of a mall car, baggage and ex¬ 
press <'ar, smoking coach, day coach, chair car and 
a dining car, all of which are tlnished with much 
care as to details as well as to general effect. 

The mall car (Fig. 1) is built according to gov¬ 
ernment specifications and is 60 ft. long in the 
clear inside and 10 ft. wide over side sills. It i.s 
mounted on 6-wheel trucks having 38-iu. steel tired 
wheels and 4^x8 In. steel axles. There are 8 side 
and Intermediate sills 4x8 ins. and two center sills 
5x8 ins. The side and center sills are lined with 
2i4x8-ln. Iron plates on each side. The end sills 
are in two parts with %x8-in. iron between, and 
also have an anti-telescoping plate on the bottom 
and a 2>4x6-ln. plate on inside face, angling against 
side plate. The end posts are reinforced with %x 
3 in. iron posts well bolted to end sill, posts and 
end plates. The ends and sides of the car are filled 
with in. poplar from sill to plate. The posts. 

dows, glazed with opalescent glass and covered 
with clear glass on llie outside to exclude the dirt. 
'I'he windows are all doul>le and glaziHl with 3-16- 
in. |ilati‘ glass. 

The interior design is M<a)rish, Avith elaborate 
Mimrish inlaid ornainents. One car is flnlslual in 
mahogany, wltli blue upholstery, carpet and ceiling, 
and the other Is finished In (luitifhalsen, with re«l 
upliolstering, etc. The trimmings and lamps in 
both cars are of Persian brass In a Moorish design. 
The curtains are silk faced pnntasote, provided with 
Forsythe curtain fixtures *nud are hung at the top 
rail of bottom sash, leaving the art glass above 
visible from the inside. The seats are the Scarrltt 
Comstock Mfg. Co.’s high back design, covered with 
frieze plush. 

Kach car will seat 72 persons. The heating is by 
doube coll hot water heater, In connection with the 
Cold Duplex strain heat. 

The chair car Is of a construction and size similar 
to the conches, but it Is mounted on 6-wheeled 
trucks instead of 4-wheele(l. The Interior arrange¬ 
ment <-nu be seen from Fig. 2. At one end is the 
woman’s toilet room on one side, and heater and 
linen locker on the other. The opposite end of the 
ear has an enclosed smoking room with adjoining 
men’s saloon and lavatory. The wood work through¬ 
out Is of African mahogany in Louis XV style, with 
Inlay work, trimmings, celling and ornamentation 
to match. The general color scheme is green. The 
smoking room is finished in Flemish oak in a Ger¬ 
man Renaissance style and has a general color 
scheme of tan. The sofas are upholstered in tan 
colored leather and the celling and art glass are tan. 

The dining car—a floor plan of which shows in 

In the private dining room the fiia>r Is waxtal quar¬ 
ter sawed oak and has a larg<! Wilton rug. Tlie floor 
In passages, pantry, (*tc., is coverwl willi inlay 
rubb(*r. 

The dining chairs are upholstered on buck and 
seats Avith embossed Spanish leather, tlie design 
matching the Inlaid Avork of the car. i 

For Avater service there are three large overhead I 
copper water tanks to supply the sinks, etc., and 
an air pressure system Avith tanks 8uspende<l be 
neath the floor. The usual provision, e<iuipmeni 
and fuel Imxes are suspended below the car floor.' 
All lockers, ns Avell ns end doors, are provided Avlth ' 
Yale locks fitted Avlth inaster keys. 

The dining car Is heated with a double coll hot 
water steel heater In connection with the Gold 
Duplex steam heat. The heater pipes along each 
side of the car are covere<l Avith neat grills of 
bronze. 

The lighting throughout the trail is electricity, 
the current being furnished by the Consolidateil 
Electric Light & Equipment Co.’s electric axle light¬ 
ing equipment. There is also complete equipment 
for I’lntsch gas to be used as an auxiliary. There 
are two electric fans In each of the conches, three 
In the chair car and five In the dining car. The spe¬ 
cial equipment includes the following: 

A. C. & F. Co.’s standard trucks. 
Paige steel tired wheels. 
McCord oil boxes. 
Lawler high speed tAvln channel brake beams. 
Streetor steel buck brake shoes. 
Lawler draAvbar centering device. I 
Tower couplers. 
Ajax diaphragms. 

Fig. 1—Mall Car, .Yinerican Car & Foundry .Company’s Exhibit a 

made of long leaf yellow Fig. 3—Is 71 ft. 6 ins. ( 
pine. The center cross ties are of 8-ln. twin chan¬ 
nels with malleable iron truss rod struts; outside 
cross ties are 6-In. tAA'ln channel and there are four 

■ 1% in. truss rods having 1% in. ends. The floor is 

r end sills and 79 ft. 4^ 
ins. oA'er buffers. In general the construction is the 
same as for the chair car aud coaches, with the 
exception of the ceiling, Avhlch has flat side decks 
and high dopie-shaped center deck. The interior is 

top 1-ln. maple. There is also a deafening floor sance style of architecture; Avith decor.atious if Art 
under car bottom. The wiudoAvs .are raised iq) high Keveau. The general coloring is green 
to ailoAv the pouch rack to pass below window sill. This car has at the forward end. a private dining 

I he interior of the car Is finislml in quarter room containing an oval table and room for six to 
sawed white oak with cdling painted white, and is -dine. This room is enclosetl by panel Avork to the 
aminged accoi-ding to mail service re«iulrements, hfglft of 40 Ins. from the floor, above which is 
Avith reversible letter cases, hanging paper boxes, bronze grills with heavy double silk velour draper- 
llarrison pouch racks, movable stanchions for stor- les which can bo drawn if desired to make the room 
age of pouches, overhead safety rods, water sup- private. Next to the private dining room is a locker 

on one side of car and the bar refrigerator on the 
Is heated oy a double coil hot water steel other. This refrigerator is- a Bohn Avhlte enamel 
connection with the Gold duplex steam with large ice chamber and bottle drawers for 

cooling beers anil wines, in the lower part. The 
gage and express car is of the same gen- upper part of the locker has a wide flexible door 

n yelloAV pine and the finished in selected mahogany in Germ 

The cur Is heated 'oy a double coil' hot i 
heater in connection AVIth the Gold duplex 
heat. 

The baggage and express car is of the 

oral dimensions as the mail car, but of slightly that slides up out of the way, and is provided with 
lighter construction, there being 6 center and Inter- plenty of bottle racks, water cooler and sink for 
mediate sills 4’,^8 ins and 2 side sills 6x8 ins. of 
yelloAV pine and the sides are filled with %-ln. pop- 

with cast steel buffers and draft lugs and roof, in addition t A ordinary electric fan and a 
vin draft springs. electric exhaust fan In roof of car. The floor in 
The windows are grouped In pairs with a gothic the main dining room Is covered by a Blglow Wll- 

sasli of semi elliptic shape ?arpet with border and aisle strip to match. 

Westinghouse air brake Avith high a 
ment. 

Lawler patent tAvln channel steel p 
vestlbuled cars. 

Lawler patent self lifting vestibule t 
Gold duplex steam heat. 
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•ashing glasses, etc. Immediately in front of the 
rlvate dining room is a serving shelf with lockers 

_Envelope 
.^FoIdout__ 
5_fnsert_ 

lar Instead of 1^-ln. flic floor is 1% Ins. thick be- below for storing glasses. The main dining room is 
tween side doors and there are fish racks at each 26 ft. long, divided in the center by an arch It has 
end of the car which are linml with galvanized four double dining tables on one side and four sin- 
inm and provided with drain holes. gle tables on the other, giving room for 24 people to 

'Ihe interior of this car is also flnlshed in quarter, dine at once, besides the six in the private dining 
saAved oak with the celling painted white. In cen- room. Next to the main dining room is located a 
ter of the car, between side doors, are located on large Bohn refrigerator on one side and a large 
one side- Avardrobe, folding washstand, hopper linen locker on the other. Centrally between the 
water tanks and desk, and on the other the stove above mentioned lockers and in front of the pantry 
and coal box. The car Is heated by the Gold Car Is located the side board, having lockers below a 
Heating Company’s direct steam heat, with a Spear display counter and lockers above with art glass 
stove as an auxiliary. doors. * 

The tAvo coaches are of the same construction. The pantry is provided with sinks, crushed ice re- 
lielng 62 ft. long over end sills and 10 ft. wide over ceptacle, ice cream locker, water cooler, water filter 
side sills. They are mounted on 4-Avheeled trucks, dish warmer, coffee urn, refrigerator and lockers' 
having 38-ln. steel tired Avheels and 6x9-ln. steel with sliding doors for holding dishes, dry stores’ 
axles. The framing is the American Car ft Foundry etc., and the kitchen has the usual sinks, steam’ 
Co.’s standard, with IVi-ln. blocking beloAV belt rail table with chafing dishes, roll and cup warmer coffee 

- and % in. above. There are 6 center and Interme- urn, etc., and contains a Stearns improved dining 
f dlate sills 4V4x7y4 In. and 2 side sills 6x8 In. The car range with charcoal broiler and hot water 

end sills, end posts and end plates are Ironed the boiler. The floor is covered with copper and has 
same as the mail car. They are fitted with LaAvler a removable Avootl matting. VenOlatlon in the 

V iiatent tAVln channel steel platform for vestlbuled kitchen is provided for by large trap ventilators in 



American Car & Foundry Co.’s Train Exhibit 
at the World’s Fair. 

Till' Aiiu'rlcan Car & Fuuiulry Co. have on oxlil- 
• bltloii in till' TrniiBiiorlntlon ItuIIiliu); at the World’s 

Fair a train of sl.x ears, built at their St. Charles 
works, for the Missouri Paellle Ry. Co., whhrh are 
Kood e.\niiiiiles of the latest ideas in design and 
<•onstructlon of a complete modern train on which 

* there would be no extra charge for seats, and 
which Includes all the conveniences demanded by 
the mo<lern traveling {public. 

The train consists of a mull car, baggage and ex¬ 
press car, smoking coach, day coach, chair car and 
a dining car, all of which are flui.sheil with much 
care as to details as well ns to geuei'al effect. 

The mall car (Fig. 1) Is built according to gov¬ 
ernment specifications and is 60 ft. long In the 
clear Inside and 10 ft. wide over side sills. It Is 
mounted on 6-wheel trucks having 38-ln. steel tired 
wheels and 4>4x8 In. steel axles. There are 8 side 
and intermediate sills 4x8 Ins. and two center sills 
5x8 Ins. The side and center sills are lined with 
2%x8-in. Iron plates on each side. The end sills 
are In two parts with %x8-lu. Iron between, and 
also have an anti-telescoplng plate on the bottom 
and a 2l^x6-ln. plate on inside face, angling against 
side plate. The end posts are reinforced with %x 
3-in. Iron posts well bolted to end sill, posts and 
end plates. The ends and sides of the car are tilled 
with in. poplar from sill to plate. The posts. 

dows, glazed with opalescent glass and covered 
with clear glass on the outside to exclude the dirt. 
The windows are all double and glazed with 3-16- 
in. plate glass. 

The Interior design is Mimu'IsIi, with elaborate 
Moorish inlaid oriianieuts. One car Is llnisluHl in 
mahogany, wltli blue upholstery, carpet and ceiling, 
and the other la finished in (jultirt'nlsen, with red 
upholstering, etc. The trimmings and lamps In 
both cars are of Persian brass In a Moorish design. 
The curtains are silk faced pantasote, provided with 
Forsythe curtain fixturesmnd are hung at the top 
rail of bottom sash, leaving the art glass above 
visible from the Inside. The seats are the Scarritt 
Comstock Mfg. Co.’s high back design, covered with 
frieze plush. 

Kach car will seat 72 persons. The heating Is by 
doube coil hot water heater, in connection with the 
Cold Duplex sU'am heat. 

The chair car is of a construction and size similar 
to the conches, but It is mounted on 6-wheeleil 
trucks instead of 4-wheelcti. The Interior arrange¬ 
ment can be seen from Fig. 2. At one eud is the 
woman’s toilet room on one side, and heater and 
linen locker on the other. The opposite end of the 
car has an enclosed smoking room with adjoining 
men’s saloon and lavatoiy. The wood work through¬ 
out Is of African mahogany in Louis XV style, with 
inlay work, trimmings, ceiling and ornamentation 
to match. The general color scheme Is green. The 
smoking room is finished In Flemish oak in a Ger¬ 
man Renaissance style and has a general color 
scheme of tau. The sofas are upholstered in tan 
colored leather and the celling and art glass are tan. 

The dining car—a floor plan of which shows in 

In the iirlvate dining room the flimr Is waxed iiiiar- 
ter sawed oak and has a large Wilton rng. The floor 
in passages, pantry, etc., is covereil wilh inlay 
rubber. 

The dining chairs are upholstered on back and 
seats with embossed Spanish leather, the design 
matching the inlaid work of the car. 

For water service there are thri'c large overhead I 
copper water tanks to sni)ply the sinks, etc., and 
an air pressure system with tanks suspendi'il be 
neath the floor. The usual provision, e<|nipmcni 
and fuel boxes are suspended bi'low the car floor 
All lockers, ns well ns end doors, are provldt'd with 
Yale locks fitted with master keys. 

The dining car is heated with a double coll hot 
water steel henter In connection with the Gold 
Duplex steam heat. The henter pipes along each 
side of the car are coven'll with neat grills of I 
bronze. 

The lighting throughout the trafc is electricity, 
the current being furnished by the f’ousolidatetl I 
Electric Light & Kiiuipment Co.’s electric axle light¬ 
ing equipment. There is also complete equipment 
for Pintsch gas to be used ns an auxiliary. There I 
are two electric fans In each of the c«aches, three 
In the chair car and five in the dining car. The spe¬ 
cial equipment Includes the following: 

A. C. & F. Co.’s standard trucks. 
Paige steel tired wheels. 
McCord oil boxes. 
Lawler high speetl twin channel brake beams. 
Streetor steel back brake shoes. 
Lawler drawbar centering device. 1 
'Tower couplers. 
Ajax diaphragms. 

t Foundry .Company’s Exhibit at tlic World’s Fair. 

braces and girths are made of long leaf yellow 
pine. The center cross ties are of 8-lu. twin chan¬ 
nels with malleable Iron truss rod struts; outside 
cross ties are 6-in. twin channel and there are four 

• IH in. truss rods having 1% in. ends. 'The floor is 
. donble, the lower floor being in yellow pine and the 
top 1-in. maple. There is also a deafening floor 
under car l)ottom. The windows are raised up high 
to allow the pouch rack to pass below window sill. 

The interior of the car 1» finished in quarter 
sawed white oak with ceiling painted white, and is 
an-aiigisl accoi-dlng to mall service requirements, 
with reversible letter cases, hanging paper boxes, 
Harrison pouch racks, movable stanchions for stor¬ 
age of pouclies, overhead safety rods, water sup- 
l)ly, etc. 

'The car is heated iiy a double coil'hot water steel 
heater in connection wilh tlie Gold duplex steam 
heat. 

'The baggage and express lair is of the same gen¬ 
eral dimensions ns the mall car, but of slightly 
llgliter construction, there being 6 center and inter¬ 
mediate sills 41^x8 ins and 2 side sills 6x8 ins. of 
yellow pine and the sides are filled wltli 'J^-in. pop¬ 
lar instead of 1%-ln. The floor Is 1% ins. thick be¬ 
tween side doors and there are fish racks at each 
end of the car which are lined with galvanized 
Iron and provided with drain boles. 

Tlie interior of this car is also finished in quarter 
sawed oak with the ceiling painted white. In cen-' 
ter of the car, between side doors, are located on 
one side • wardrobe, folding washstand, hopper 
water tanks and desk, and on the other the stove 
and coal box. The car Is heated by the Gold Car 
Heating Company’s direct steam heat, with a Spear 
stove as an auxiliary. 

The two coaches are of the same construction, 
being 62 ft. long over end sills and 10 ft. wide over 
side sills. They are mounted on 4-wheeled trucks, 
having 38-in. steel tired wheels and 5.\9-ln. steel 
axles. The framing Is the American Car ft Foundry 
Co.’s standard, with IVi-ln. lilocking lielow belt rail 

- and % in. above. There are 6 center and interme- 
4 dlate sills 414x7^ in. and 2 side sills 6x8 in. The 

end sills, end posts and end plates are Ironed the 
same as the mail car. They are fitted with Lawler 

V patent twin channel steel platform for vestlbuli'il 
cars, with cast steel buffers and draft lugs and 
twin dnift springs. 

The windows are grouped in pairs with a gothic 
sash of semi elliptic shape running over two win- 

Fig. 3—is 71 ft. 6 ins. over end sills and 79 ft. 414 
ins. over buffers. In general the construction is tlie 
same as for the chair car and coaches, with the 
exception of the ceiling, which has flat side decks 
and high dojne-shaped center deck. The interior Is 
finished in selected mahogany In German Renais¬ 
sance style of architecture, with decorations in Art 
Neveau. Tlie general coloring is green. 

This car has at the forward end, a private dining 
room containing an oval table and room for six to 

■dine. 'This room Is enclosed by panel work to the 
bight of 40 in.s. from the floor, above whlcli is 
iironze grills with heavy doulile silk velour draper¬ 
ies wlilch can lie drawn If desired to make the room 
private. Next to the private dining room is a locker 
on one side of car and the bar refrigerator on the 
other. This refrigerator is a Bohn white enamel 
with large Ice chamber and liottle drawers for 
cooling beers and wines. In the lower part. The 
upper part of the locker has a wide flexible door 
that slides up out of the way, and is provided with 
plenty of bottle racks, water cooler and sink for 
washing glasses, etc. Immediately in front of the 
private dining room is a serving shelf with lockers 
below for storing glasses. The main dining room is 
26 ft. long, divided In the center by an arch. It has 
four double dining tables on one side and four sin¬ 
gle tables on the other, giving room for 24 people to 
dine at once, besides the six in the private dining 
room. Next to the main dining room is located a 
large Bohn refrigerator on one side and a large 
linen locker on the other. Centrally between the 
above mentioned lockers and In front of the pantry. 
Is located the side board, having lockers below, a 
display counter and lockers above with art glass 
doors. 

The pantry is provided with sinks, crushed ice re¬ 
ceptacle, ice cream locker, water cooler, water filter, 
dish warmer, coffee urn, refrigerator and lockers’ 
with sliding doors for liolding dishes, dry stores, 
etc., and the kitchen has the usual sinks, steam 
table with chafing dishes, roll and cup warmer, coffee 
urn, etc., and contains a Stearns Improved dining 
car range with charcoal broiler and hot water 
boiler. The floor is covered with copper and has 
a removable wood matting. Ventilation in the 
kitchen is provided for by large trap ventilators In 
roof, in addition to an owllnary electric fan and an 
electric exlinust fan in roof of car. The floor in 
the main dining room is covered by a Blglow Wil¬ 
ton carpet with border and aisle strip to match. 

Westinghouse air brake with high speed attach¬ 
ment. 

Lawler patent twin cliannel steel platforms for 
vestibuled cars. 

Lawler patent self lifting vestibule trap doors. | 
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msrns NEW mm 'puiliiiiinsnopsto 
..K CLOSED rail: Eastern Illinois Begins Serv¬ 

ice From LaSalle Sta¬ 

tion to St. Louis. 

BUSINESS MEN AS GUESTS 

Private Car Carries Railroad Of- ■ 

ficials and Merchants on 

the Initial Trip. 

Lack of Orders Expected to i 

Throw 6,000 Men Out of | 

Employment 

The Pullman company’s car works at 
Pulman will close In a short time, and e.OOCt 
workers will be thrown out of employment 
to remain Idle for an Indefinite period. 
That, at least. Is the prospect at present, 
and there Is little doubt that It will be 
fulfilled. 

Twelve hundred workmen have been laid 
off since June 1 because of lack In busi¬ 
ness, and half a dozen departments of the 
big plant are now idle. Work will be con¬ 
tinued until present orders are completed. 
If no more orders come In by then, the 
establishment will dose down. Renorts 

CHRONICL.E 

AUG. 2^ 1904 

Htroiijfrr Cara-Neetiptl. 
Every succeeding railroad accident ap¬ 

pears to emphasize the fact that the hu¬ 
man factor In railroading constitutes the 
greatest peril. 

After every possible precaution has been 
taken there remains always the uncer¬ 
tainty of men’s memory and nerves and i 
endurance. A moment’s Inattention on I 
the part of a tired engineer or a brief lapse 
of memory by a conductor undoes all that 
foresight and precaution can do. 

It seems certain that railroad trains will 
continue to be wrecked. The obvious de¬ 
sideratum, therefore, is to minimize as 
much as possible the fatal consequences 
of such wrecks. It Is pointed out that this 
may be done by increasing the strength 
of cars carrying passengers. Statistics 
indicate that much may be accomplished 
in this direction. 

The last report of the Pullman company 
stated that during the preceding three 
years, during which it had carried 32,639,- 

1 341 passengers, only six persons had been 
killed and only four seriously injured: in 
■other words, only one traveler In 3,250,000 
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MASKED MEK fiOB 
ILLINOISCENTRAL 

DIAMOND SPECIAL 

Passengers for World’s Fair 

Relieved of Money, Jew¬ 

elry and Valuables by 

Young Bandits. 

’only one shot fired. 

Men Board the Train at Harvey 

and After Making Hurried 

Cleanup Jump Off 

and Get Away. 

PULLMHH WOBIIS j 
I IIIH Sil 

Reports Circulated That 6.000 Env’ 
ployes Will Be in Idleness from , 

Four to Six Months. 

.. . „ns8ihlllty that »he Rrcat Pull- 
Vorr at PuUman will be eloeeU 

‘’" epirta are circulated that shopa w>U 

""“td^urwIckTiarquoted'yesterday aa 
President Wltaes »»» h 

that the comj,an^>arul^ 
'aS S^ihc exigencies o£ b'talness. He was 

I ' . j oavine that unless more orders 1’ clOBca. ne wwi**'* —V 

j been ^markably dull f.- several months. 

evening NEV,’S 
AUG. 2, 1904 Y ^ 

One does not have to go to th« far weft 
to experlenc. a train robbery. Trains 
running through Chlcafo's suburbs afford 
exceptional advantages in this respect. 
Last evenlug a numbei^ of perflons, moat 
of them on their way to the world's fair 
In St. Louis, were carefully and expedl- 
lloualy robbed In two Pullman sleepere on 
the Illinois Central railway between Har¬ 
vey and Matteson. Three of the four rob¬ 
bers wore maaks In the approved fashion 
and all had large bluo steel revolvers. 

Usually the engineer, the fireman and the 
express measenger are given opportunities 
to Inspect the muziles of train robbers 
revolvers when there Is a hold-up on the 
track. The passengers are only among 
those present. They are not directly In- 
torestod. being left free to hide their 
watches In their pillows and their bang 
notes In their hosiery. But the world’s 
fair has changed the fashion In train rob¬ 
bery. The bandits reason that person* 
riding in Pullman cars In the direction of 
St. Louis must have enough money left 
over to satisfy the demands of the hotel¬ 
keepers beyond the big bridge, the show¬ 
men oh the Pike and also the restaurant- 
ke-epers. 

To gather up the money before It gets to 
Bt. Louis looks like a profitable enterprlae 
to a hard-working train robber. 

St. Louis must look out for Its Interests 
In this matter. If world's-falr visitors are 
tn ho .trloned of their money on their way 
to the great exposition what chance naa 
the latter to nrosoert 

UITEP. OCEAN 
AUG. 3, 1904 

LIST OF VICTIMS OF I. C. HUlD-UP 
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KENTUCKY TO WAGE 
WAR ON UNCLEAN CARS. 

Board of Health Proposes to Indict Of¬ 
ficials of Every Line Having a Ter¬ 
minal in That State. 

Ix>ulsviU€, Ky.. Aug. 3.—[Special.]—The 
Kentucky state board of health ■will make 
an iitlempl to indict the ctliclais of the iii.'- | 
roads doing business In Kentucky at every | 
terminal point and In every county for fail- I 
ure to comply with the demands of the board j 
for better sanitary conditions In cars. 1 

It Is alleged by the board of health that | 
the entire passenger equipment is a breeder 1 
of disease and that the railroads have Ig¬ 
nored all requests to correct the defects. 

Flush seats are placed under the ban. 
Either leather or cane must be usedlnsleep- 

■ ers and day coaches. 

INTER OCEAN 
AUG. 4, 1904 

I Circumventing the Porter. 
I A glance at the list of losses to pas- ' 
I sengers in the latest railway hold-up 
shows that while the largest amount of 
cash taken from a jln.ssenger was $11/0, 
but $15 wa.s ohtnined from the porter. 

These figures are interesting because 
they tend to show that the theory of 
the crime, held In some quarters, that 
the raid was made primarily to plunder 
the porter, is open to discussion. 
Rumors of tlie vast wealth aecumulated 
by sleeping car porters may liave had 
something to do with Inciting the rob¬ 
bery. However, if the real motive had 
been to rob the porter the robbers 
would have wailed until the train was 
nearing its destination and not when 
it was just starting out. 

'Ihere are tliese lines of suggt'stion: 
(1) That the roliher.s believed that the 
ofHce of a railway porter was a lucra¬ 
tive one; (:.') that while it might be 

I easier to waylay the porter after he 
had eniivassed the siee|jltig ear witii a 
whisk broom for finaiiciul returns, (5) 
yet he might overlook sometliiiig, ami 
(4) therefore it would lie best to get at 
tlie source of supply before the porter 
had a chance. 

.■\nd there is the added possibility that 
the robbers eousldered the advisability 
of getting whatever Ihe porter had left 
over from liis last trip. 

these things are all worth consider¬ 
ing, and yet it will occur to many that , 
the latest train raiders had also a re- ! 

.form duly in mind when they aecom-j 
plished their coup. The evil of the tip ' 
is widespread and acknowledged. TTav- ; 
elers have long complained of it, even 
while they permitted it. But no one has 
attacked It decisively. 

\Miat more practical way, then, to 
stop it that! by simply—and even forcl- 
bly—removing the means that make it 
possible? 

The fact remains tliat as fur as the 
passengers on this jiarticular train were 
concerned, and as far as the porter was 
concerned, there was no e.xehange of 
tips at the end of the journey. The 
porter was equally poor with th^ others 
and probalily nobody had liis clothes 
whisked, or if they were whisked the 
whisk wa.s gratuitous. 

Thus an immediate reform was accom¬ 
plished, even if it is hard for tlie porter 
to see it in that light. 

■ hoiu entirely without foundation. A 
number of men have been laid ofl 
during the summer as Is always the 
case during this season of the year. 
.M present orders are light and the 
works are not running full force. The 
, lant has never been shut down since 
it was started twenty-five years ago, 
except the interference caused by the 
great strike of 1894. No such action 
is now contemplated and reports ti 
that effect can not be too strongl> 
comlcinned. 

CALUlIET RECORD 
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MORE LIES. 
City Papers Spread Conster¬ 

nation Throughout South 
End by False Reports. 

WORKS WILL CONTINUE 

Pullman Company Officials Deny That 

a Shut-Down Is Contemplated—Har¬ 

vester Plant's Brief Lay-Off for In¬ 
ventory—The Facts in the Matter. 

After publishing scare-headed re¬ 
ports of prospective shut-downs in 
the Calumet region, affecting thou¬ 
sands of employes, families, local mer¬ 
chants and trade in general and there¬ 
by spreading consternation through¬ 
out the south end of the city, the Chi¬ 
cago daily papers the next day printed 
:n small type and obscure positions In 
their respective publications complete 
retractions of the reports. 

The first batch of articles stated 
that the two local plants of the Inter¬ 
national Harvester Company would 
be closed down indefinitely. The In¬ 
dustries are located at South Peering 
and West Pullman. It was also re¬ 
ported that the big plant of the Pull¬ 
man Company would soon be shut 
down completely and for an Indefinite 
period. 

South Oeering Plant to Run Full Force 
Both reports were denied by of- 

■ ficials of the companies the next day. 
C. S. Funk of the International Har¬ 
vester Co., stated that a shut-down for 
a few days was necessary for the pur¬ 
pose of taking inventory. It would 
be Impossible to do so, he said, while 
the stocl; was being handled and 
transferred from one department to 
another. 

“The statement that the Peering 
plant is to he abandoned cannot be de¬ 
nied in too emphatic terms. The com¬ 
pany would not care to throw 7,000 
or its loyal workers out of employ¬ 
ment. If this were not reason enough, 
the plant is one of the largest in the 
United States and it would be bad 
Inusiness policy to close it down for- 

"TIio work of taking an inventory 
will be concluded in a few weeks. By 
Sept. 1 all our factories probably will 
he opened and all the employes will 
be taken back.” 

Pullman Canard Denied. 
Vice President T. H. Wickes of the 

Pullman Co. was interviewed regard- I 
lug the reports that the big car works 
were to be shut down. He denied th;ri [ 
any such action was contemplated. 
Mr. Wickes stated that the future ctn- 
ployrcent of men would depend upon 
the amount of new orders taken. This 
Is the third time in six months that 
city papers have reported lies in con¬ 
nection with the Pullman works. Local 
business has been demoralized and 
rrent damage done by the lying state¬ 
ments. , 

The Calumet Record has each time 
inyesUgated the reports and. found 
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PAPERS SHOULD BE PUNISHED. 

If a man, conscious of the fact that 
he was infected with smallpox, should 

deliberately travel throughout a com¬ 

munity. and thereby spread the dis- 

'>ase. no punishment w'ould be too 
severe. If the dally papers of Chicago 

publish lying reports that result in 

the demoralization of local business 
they should be taught a lesson that 

pan not soon be forgotten. 

Three times in the last six months 
the city papers have reported that the 

Pullman works were to be shut down | 

or that employes were to be laid off 

by the thousands. This week the In¬ 
ternational Harvester Works at South 

Deering and West Pullman are added 

to the list. As shown elsewhere in 

this issue all such statements are en¬ 

tirely without foundation. 
Unfortunately there does not appear 

tc be any way that legal redress can 

be obtained, but the people of this 

region can show the papers that such 

actions on their part are intolerable. 
We suggest that communications be 

prepared by local improvement socie¬ 
ties and business men’s associations, 

strongly condemning the publication 

ef these lying reports. Wliile such 

action will not undo the damage 
; wrought in the past, it will undoubt¬ 

edly prevent its repetition. 

lajcal trade has been incalculably 

Injured by these lies. Merchants have 

feared to invest in their regular sea¬ 
sonable supplies, employes of the 

companies mentioned have ceased to 

rpend their money except when abso¬ 

lutely necessary and general conster¬ 
nation has been spread throughout 

the Calumet region. 

The power of any paper consists in 

the moral support of its readers, i 
Wnen a paper prints what is not the 

truth and does so repeatedly it loses 
■’ihatever prestige and Influence it had 

in the community affected. The city 

papers that have spread this false 
intelligence should be made to suffer. 
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A RAILROAD PRESIDENT TO RAILROAD UNIONISTS. 

TifE WISE COUNSEL OF CHARLES S. MELLEN TO ORGANIZED LAHOR, WHOSE UNIONS HE I 
BOTH CRITICISES AND ENCOURAGES. 

Charles S. Mellon, president of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad, delivered an address on 
April 28, before the West Side Workingmen’s Club, in 
Hartford, upon the subject of trade unions. Mr Mel- 
len s expression of his opinions has elicited much com 
niont. His address follows in part: 

“The hope and future of this country lie in the common 
people, in the workingmen, in yourselves. 

■‘This is the age of the workingman. Let him, with 
moderation, with conservatism, show his ability to as¬ 
sume responsibility, and there is no bound set to his at¬ 
tainments. Let him but exercise good judgment, and his 
ambitions will be attained in less time, with the good will 
of all, and be of more lasting benefit. 

“The captains of industry of the future are among 
you struggling at day’s wages for recognition. Men ot 
affairs are looking earnestly for them, for there is a 
peat dearth of men for the higher positions the modern 
industrial combinations are creating, and the duties of 
those positions are so exacting they wear out quickly 
those who fill them, causing constant changes. 

But they are not lookiiig for firebrands, for trouble- 
breeders, for talkers, but rather for the quiet man who 
works while others do the talking—the one who is as 
much interested in his work as his wages, and such men 
when found, need no help from any source to secure 
either recognition or increase of pay. 

“To those of you who belong to unions I wish to say 
I believe they have accomplished much good; but they 
are, nevertheless, not an unmixed blessing to the labor¬ 
ing man. They tend to the discouragement of indi- 

' vidual effort and reduce man to a part of a machine. 
1 hey are a good thing for the drone, the inefficient man 
for the walking delegate and the officers, but are un’ 
necessary for the man who has the stuff and courage 
within himself to carve his own way in the world. There 
are many workingmen who can earn more than they do, 
whose employers would gladly pay them more, but that 
they have become classified, and an advance to them 
rneans an advance also to their inefficient associates of a 
similar class, making it often too formidable a matter for 
consideration. Therefore, when I say unions do much 
good, I mean they help the lame, the halt and the weary, 
at the expense of the really competent. 

A Means of Averaging Wages. 

“Divested of all claptrap, the union is simply a means 
of averaging wages, and an employer views it as such, 
it IS a device for making those who are willing to work 
care for those who want to soldier. On the principle 
that every man must have a living somehow, in place of 
making the community contribute support openly, to 
which process there attaches some discredit, the really 
efficient workmen of a class receive less for their ser¬ 
vices, and thus help support those who are unable to 
earn as much, under normal conditions, through estab¬ 
lishing a scale of averages. 

“Now, having hurt the feelings of some of you by the 
foregoing, I am going to surprise you by saying that I 
regard the unions as a condition that has come to stay; 
that I have no prejudice whatever to properly-conducted 
ones, and express my wish that our men generally would 
join them, not that I would run a union plant as such, 
for I would not coerce my men nor consent to discrimi¬ 
nations as between those who were and who were not 
members, but I would wish to have in the unions the 
conservative influence of many of the good men who are 
out. to counteract the floater, the anarchist, the man who 
has nothing at stake in the world, who works with his 
mouth more than his hands. 

“The trouble with unionism is its intolerance. 

“To succeed in this world, one must bear and forbear. 
The same spirit of intolerance that fills the union man 
toward the non-union is what history shows us to have 
ptevail.-d ages ag„ in religinn, in race prejudice, and in 

other ways. The cry of ‘The Union or the Hospital!’ 
has its counterpart in that of the older one of ‘The 
Church or the Stake!’ It is through the elimination of 
the feeling that physical force is necessary to the accom¬ 
plishment of results that real progress is made. The 
time when brute strength shall rule is becoming a thing 
of the past. The advance has been slow, but looking 
back to the monuments history has left for our instruc- 
Uon, we can see most substantial progress has been made 
m this direction. You cannot force things your way 
but you may direct them. You hurt immeasurably your 
cause when you descend to violence in language or ac¬ 
tion. 

Seniority Rule a Bad Thing. 

“The rule of seniority is a bad one. It is most dis¬ 
couraging to men of ability. It is repressive and oppres¬ 
sive, and puts many of little wit and less ability into 
positions they are unfitted for, and keeps out those whr 

CHARLES 8. MELLEN, 
President N. Y., N. H. & H. Railroad. 

are more deserving and competent. It deteriorates the 
service. In the short time I have been in authority here 
I have been restricted from advancing those who had at¬ 
tracted my attention by their ability, through this rule 
I fail to understand why young men assent to a rule that 
requires them to grow old in one line of employment 
before recognition becomes possible, no matter how well 
deserved. It is all wrong that a man should be held 
back by this rule from a position he is competent to fill 
and see that position go to one his inferior in everv re’ 
specL for no reason but he is higher up on the list of 
numbers of his class. The result makes for dissatisfa/ 
■on. this makes for change, which in turn accounts for 

the ,urge floating class in each grade of employment 
■with the responsible positions filled by old men ' 

“No one interest has done more to promote the trust 
or combination, the larger corporation, than organized 
abor. It has forced them into existence, for protechon 
from exaction. And to what does it all tend? Given 
a I your hotheads seek, and there will be no one to e,n" 
ploy you, and public corporations must be run h 
government. Capital will not seek investmem L 
nothing but loss and controversy is to result Th 
of the radical will not prevail. The both ad 
retired, or in the contest in which he will invoW^ 
yon will go down in defeat. The contest will not be^r’’ 
termmed by numbers. Education and brains wil^o^ 
weigh numbers and brawn. The spectacled studei i?to 
be the general of future armies; captains of i„i 
may not always be those who have worked with 

are driftimr W 

end there may be a rude awakening, from which those 
who believe in you, who are of you, would have you 

My advice to you who have families, who have a 
sL-ike in the world, is to join your unions, and make 
yourselves felt in them. Be always a force for conserv¬ 
atism. It seems to me as much in your interest to do 
this as that you shall attend the caucus and nominate 
good men for office and vote for them at the polls. Your 
•ipathy is the opportunity of the demagogue, the : 
chist, the floater, who has. nothing to lose. 

“Whatever tends to better the condition of labor must 
command the earnest and honest consideration of every 
right-minded man. The brightest minds, the most prac¬ 
tical, are studying the subject, and the great progress 
made by organized labor, to my mind, has been not by 
securing an increase of wages here and there, but by a 
trading the attention of such minds to a study of the I 
conditions that have produced the present state of un- 
rest. That force having been set in motion, it cannot be 
stayed, and its results can hardly fail to be of advan¬ 
tage to all. 

Too Much Arbitrary Conduct. 

“If I have criticised the unions, let me now say that 1 , 
have seen much to deplore in the course of those in 
authority who have dealt with them. There has been 
too much of arbitrary and unreasonable conduct on that / 
side, as well, and I desire to go on record here that ar¬ 
bitrary, unreasonable exercise of power by those tempo- 
larily m authority is as offensive to me as to any of you. 
and 1 am disposed to neither countenance nor condone it 

“You cannot get for a thing more than it is worth 
except temporarily, and the cost of maintaining a 
ficial market is greater than the profit in it 

Some gentlemen interested in high finance are only 
just beginning to realize this, and it is no wonder this 
fallacy has taken root elsewhere 

“With business falling off, day by day, here in New 
England, I find my political friends opposing an en 

pTtoTh?^ preferring a phrase ‘stand 
pat to the substance which reciprocity with our neigh¬ 
bor Canada, would give us; and when I feel they ought 
to know better ,t is not in me to too severely criticise 

htheT higher wages, when the conditions with which w 
surrounded compel us to disagree with them 

T would like to pay the men of our company better 
wages and allow them greater privileges than my neigh¬ 
bors, but If I do it some one else will take my plLe who 
will bring about an equitable comparison. 

“If our employes could only know the struggle it has 
been the past few months to keep so many of them at 
work at all, they would feel our officials have had their 
interests in mind much more than they are willing to 
admit. * 

“1 have never had so many bosses as I am working for 
at the present time. I never had to say ‘no’ so often 
when I wanted to say ‘yes.’ I am under more restraint 
than any of you, and yet I am pegging away all the time 
with al my strength to prevail, to keep my property 
stiong for the benefit of the public, its stockholders its 
employes, and with little advantage to myself. 

“The foundation of everything good and desirable in 
Hie social or political system of the world is the home 
The end for which we all should work is to make that 
home better, more attractive, more influential We are 
permitted to live here not simply for our own gratifies 
tion, but should so arrange our lives that others who fol 
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A RAILROAD PRESIDENT TO RAILROAD UNIONISTS. 

l}ih WISH COl'NSl'L OF CHARFFS S. MKFLKN TO OROAMZl-D FAHOR. WHOSE UNIONS HF: I 

BOTH CRFl'lCFSIUS AND FUNCOURAOKS. 

Charles S. Meilen, president of the New Vork, New 
Haven and JIartford Railroad, delivered an address on 
Ai)ril 28, before the West Side Workingmen’s Club, in 
Hartford, upon the subject of trade unions, Mr Mel 
leu s expression of his opinions has elicited much com 
mont. His addre.ss follows in ])art : 

“ I he hope and future of this country lie in the common 
people, in the workingmen, in yourselves. 

llii.s is the age of the workingman. Let him, with 
moderation, with conservatism, show his ability to as¬ 
sume responsibility, and there is no bound set to his at¬ 
tainments. Let him but exercise good judgment, and his 
ambitions will be attained in less time, with the good will 
of all, and be of more lasting benelit. 

"The captains of industry of the future are among 
you struggling at day’s wages for recognition. .Men of 
affairs are looking earnestly for them, for there is a 
great dearth of men for the higher positions the modern 
industrial combinations are creating, and the duties of 
those positions are so exacting they wear out quickly 
those who fill them, causing constant changes. 

"Rut they are not looking for lirebrands, for trouble- 
breeders, f(jr talkers, but nither for the quiet man who 
works while others do the talking—the one who is as 
much interested in his work as his wages, and such men, 
when found, need no help from any source to secure 
either recognition or increase of pay. 

lo those of you who belong to unions I wish to .say 
I believe they have accomplished much good; but they 
arc, nevertheless, not an unmixed blessing to the labor¬ 
ing man. ] hey tend to the discouragement of indi¬ 
vidual effort and retluce man to a part of a machine. 
1 hey are a good thing for the drone, the inefficient man. 
for the walking delegate and the officers, but are iin 
necessary for the man who has the stuff and courage 
within himself to carve his own way in the world. There 
are many workingmen who can earn more than they do. 
whose employers would gladly pay them more, but that 
they have become classified, and an advance to them 
means an advance also to their inefficient associates of a 
similar class, making it often too formidable a matter for 
consideration. 1 herefore, when 1 say unions do much 
good, I mean they help the lame, the halt and the weary, 
at the expense of the really competent. 

A Means of Averaging Wages. 

"Divested of all claptrap, the union is simply a means 
of averaging wages, and an employer views it as such. 
It is a device for making those who are willing to work 
care for those who want to soldier. On the principle 
that every man must have a living somehow, in place of 
making the cominunity contribute support openly, to 
which process there attaches some di.scredit, the really 
efficient workmen of a class receive less for their ser¬ 
vices, and thus help support those who are unable to 
earn as much, under normal conditions, through estab¬ 
lishing a scale of average.s. 

‘‘Now, having hurt the feelings of some of you by the 
foregoing, 1 am going to surprise you by saying that I 
regard the unions as a condition that has come to stay; 
that I have no prejudice whatever to properly-conducted 
oms, and express my wish that our men generally would 
join them, not that J would run a union plant as such, 
for I would not coerce my men nor consent to discrimi¬ 
nations as between those who were and who were not 
members, but I would wish to have in the unions the 
conservative influence of many of the good men who are 
out, to counteract the floater, the anarchist, the man who 
has nothing at stake in the world, who works with his 
mouth more than his hands, 

"The trouble with unionism is its intolerance. 

“ To succeed in tiiis world, one must bear and forbear. 
The same spirit of intolerance that fills the union man 
•"ward the non-union is what history shows us to have 

other ways. The cry of ’'riie Union or the Hospital:’ 
has its counterpart in that of the older one of ‘The 
Church or the Stake!’ It is through the elimination of 
the feeling th.at physical force is necessary to the accom- 
iflishment of results that real progress is made' The 
time when brute strength shall rule is becoiniiig a thing 
of the past. The advance has b-een slow, but looking 
back to the monuments history has left for our iiistruc- 
non we can see m ist substantial progress has been made 
m tins .hrection. Vou cannot force things your way. 
but you may direct them. You hurl immeasurably your 
cause when you descend to violence in language or ac 

wakening, from which those | 
-e of you, would have 

Seniority Rule a Bad Thing. 

“ J lie rule of seniority is a bad one. It is most dis¬ 
couraging to men of ability. It is repressive and oppres¬ 
sive, and puts many of little wit and less .ability into 
positions they are unlitteil for, and keeps out those wli-- 

CHARLES S. MELLEN, 
President N. Y.. N. H. & H. Railroad. 

are more deserving and competent. It deteriorates the 
service. In the short time I have been in authority here 
1 have been restricted from advancing those who had it- 
tnacted my attention by their ability, through this rule 
I fail to understand why young men assent to a rule that 
requires them to grow old in one line of eniployn.ciit 
before recognition becomes possible, no matter how well 

"r" held 
back by tins rule from a position he is competent to fill 
and see that position go to one his inferior in every re’ 
spect, for no reason but he is higher up on the list of 
mmibers of his class. I'hc result makes for dissatisfis 
t.on, tins makes for change, which in turn accounts for 
he large floating class in each grade of employment, 

with the responsible positions filled by old men 

“No one interest has done more to promote 'the trust 
or combination, the larger corporation, than organized 
labor. It has forced them into existence, for pr.uecfimi 
fiom cx.-iclion. Ami to what does it all tend? Given 
.ill your hotheads seek, and there will be no one t 
ploy you, and public corporations must be run bv X 

government. Capital will not seek investment where 
noihing but loss and controversy is to result Tl, i 

.... ihoSL; t : 
or ,n tl,.- com.,.. i„ 

you "dl go down m defeat. The contest will not be • 
termincd by numbers. Education and brains will „ ' 
weigh numbers and brawn. The spectacled student iT'-. 
it the general of future armies; captains of indusi 
may not alw.ay.s be those who have worked will, 

end there may be a rude 
who believe in you, who 
spared. 

"iMy advice to you who have families, who have a 
st.'.ke in the world, is to join your unions, and make 
yourselves felt in them. Re always a force for conserv¬ 
atism. It seems to me as much in your interest to do 
this as that you s'.iall attend the caucus and nominate 
good men for office and vote for them at the polls. Your 
.apathy is the opportunity of the demagogue, the anar¬ 
chist, the floater, who has. nothing to lose. 

Whatever tends to better the condition of labor must 
command the earnest and honest consideration of every 
right-minded man. The brightest minds, the most prac- 
lical, are stmlying the subject, and the great progress 
imide by organized labor, to my mind, has been not by 
securing an increase of wages here and there, but by at¬ 
tracting the attention of such minds to a study of the 
conditions that have jiroduceil the present state of un¬ 
rest. 1 hat force having been set in motion, it cannot be 
st.-'yed, and its results can hardly fail to iie of ■idvoi 
tage to all. 

Too Much Arbitrary Conduct. 

If I have criticised the unions, let me now s.ay that 1 
imc- seen much to deplm-e in the course of those in 

authority who have dealt with them. There has been 
too much of arbitrary and unreasonable conduct oi 
Mile, as well, and I desire to go on record here th..- 
iitrary, unreasonable exercise of power by those tempo¬ 

rarily m authority is as offensive to me as to any of you. 
aiH! I am tjispf)su{l to neither onintciiance nor condone it 

‘■inu cannot get for a thing more than it is worth 

t'"-’ cost of maintaining an arti- 
fiei,d market is greater than the profit in it. 

"tterested in high iinance are only 
I t beginning to realize this, ami it is no wonder Tl ' 

fallacy has taken root elsewhere ‘ 

“With busiiiess falling off, <1,.;,. i.y day, here in 
I-'iRland, I find my political friends opposing 
largamient of our markets and preferring a phrase 
I'd to the substance which reciprocity with our neimi 

t>|e cmiployes of our company who feel tlX sliXrtvI 
Ingher w,ag.,s, when the conditions with which we are 
surrounded compel us to disagree with them. 

w-itr "'T company better 
viagcs and allow them greater privileges than my neigli- 
bnrs but If do it some one else will take my place X 
wilMiring about an equitable comparison. 

:ould only know the struggle it has 
nnths to keep so many of them 

ifficials have had their 
III they arc willing to 

n working for 

estraiiit 

employe 
been the past few .. 
vverk at all, they would feel 
interests in mind much mot 
admit. 

"I have never had so many bosses as I 
at the present time. I never had to s, 
when I wanted to say ‘yes.’ I am unde 

than any of you, and yet I am pegging away all the time 
uilh all my stren.gth to prevail, to keep my property 
stiong for the benelit of the public, its stockholders, its 
employes, and with little advantage to myself. 

1 he foundation of everything good and desirable in 
the sociiil or political system of the world is the home. 
I lie end for which we all should work is to make that 

home better, more attractive, more influential \Ye are 
permitted to live here not simply for our own gratifi'ea- 
tioii, but should so arrange our lives that others who fol¬ 
low us may not have the same old struggi 
through. 
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THE VENTILATION 

OF PASSENGER CARS. 

HeportR rocelred st Wfsbington on tlie 
im«citl8ation8 into the snbicct of ventha- 
tioL and it« relation ;■> the public health 
now in progress und -r the ruspiees of the , 
boards of heaita of varioos cities tn 
the cllopt that these boards are following 
the same lines as pursued in sanitation. In 
that general movement expectorating In 
street cars and all pub'ic conveyances 
was first attacked, and now attention is 
directed to the ventilatiou of these pub¬ 
lic utilities and for pre.-’sely slmilnr rea¬ 
sons: That in no other public place of ^ 
such limited dimensions are ko many per- 
aons so often and so long co.idned, and no¬ 
where else is the danger of contagion to 
the mnltitude so pronounced. 

To what extent contagious diseases can 
be communicated by the inbalation of the 
respirations of affected persons has never 
been satisfactorily determined, some au¬ 
thorities contending that certain diseases, 
notably eonsumptiou and other throat and 
pulmonary troubles, can be contracted In 
this manner; while others, equally 
learned, maintain that there is absolutely 
no danger of infection from this source. 

These conflicting authorities are a unit, 
however, on the proposition that Inhaling 
the dried sputum of diseased persons is 
the principal source of contagion in cer¬ 
tain diseases, and on this undisputed fact 
the crusade against indiscriminate expec¬ 
toration was begun, with the result that 
in the majority of cities expectorating in 
public conveyances of any sort, railroad 
stations or public buildings is forbidden, 
and in some instances, as In Wasbington, 
the prohibitory provision has been ex¬ 
tended to the sidewalks. 

Ventilation not only replaces vitiated 
with fresh air, but it removes the danger¬ 
ous germs that may be present as the re¬ 
sult of the air having once been Inhaled 
by a diseased person, along with the foul 
air. There is also considerable support 
for the theory that by the dilution or mix¬ 
ture of pure with vitiated air the germs 
In the latter are killed by a process of oxi¬ 
dization, there being no more powerful 
germicide known to science than oxygen. 
Railroad officials are watching the experi¬ 
ments with the greatest Interest for, to 

I quote Dr. O. B. Dudley, the chemist of 
I the Pennsylvania Railroad system, “it 

seems not improbable that. If a vote of 
the traveling pubilc were taken as to Im¬ 
provement in passenger cars a large ma- 

j jority would favor ventilation; and it is 
fair, in justice to railroad officers, to say 

[ that this is not ignored by them.” 
I The Pennsylvania Railroad maintains 

an extensive laboratory at Altoona, and 
over 1;,en years has been spent on a sys¬ 
tem of ventilation with the result that 
more than one thousand passenger coaches 
have been fitted up with the most expea- 
sive and elaborate system of ventilation 
an any railroad in the country. Since the 
process Involves the application of heat, 
in that the fresh air is heated before being 
introduced into the car, it is obviously 
impracticable for street cars in addition 
to being too expensive. The Pullman com- 

' pany has also long sought a perfect ventl- 
j lator but, as Dr. Dudley say* “the pas- 
I eenger coach, especlany the Pullman car, 
I Is not properly ventilated and because of 
j the extreme difficulty of the problem." 

The object sought by all scientists la 
I the Introduction of fr.-'- sir siroui*"rooos- 
Uy wdth th exhaustU the vif; cd air.. 

What a Fallinjc Labor Market Means 

Bocause of a lack of orders to keep them m work 

twelve hundred employes ^ the Pullman shops have 

been laid off since June 1. 
Here is an object lesson in industrial economics. 

The railroads order fewer cars because traffic has 

fallen off. The Pullman company needs fewer men 

because its orders have decreased. So labor goes begging , 

because its services are no longer in demand. 

These men have been obliged to seek employment in 

other lines of industry, thus increasing the competition 

which already seriously affects the labor market. 

It is a condition, resulting from natural causes, which 

can not be changed or modified by arbitrary measures. 

If there were only these twelve hundred men to | 

he concerned about it would not matter. They could 

soon find work. Unfortunately, many other enterprises 

throughout the country are likewise contracting their 

working forces. 
The thousands of men thus thrown out of employ¬ 

ment naturally seek work wherever they can find it. This 

accounts for the vast number of so-called strike breakers 

that are ready at a moment’s notice to take the place of 

workingmen who go on strike. 
If the rank and file of employed labor understood 

these conditions as they should understand them, there 

would be a cessation of strikes and less agitation con¬ 

cerning wages and hours of labor. 
Labor leaders who imagine that they can tie up an 

industry when the labor market is surfeited are doing 

their followers an injury. 
Had the stock yards employes been informed of the 

great army of idle men waiting to take their places they 

would not have been so willing to obey their leaders 

when the command was given to quit work. 

Lack of intelligent comprehension of general indus¬ 

trial conditions is responsible for a majority of the labor 

strikes that are now going on throughout the country. 

EXAMINER 
AUG. 5, 1904 

The uiuiipaiBii uuuiriuuxlon of the 
Pullman Company np t«i date consists 
of the dtschargle of 8,000 Industrious 
workmen. 

..ut. vTitftont causfidiir a Aaft that mixht be 
more dangerous than the fool air itself. 
It would seem that on railroad and street j 
cars the forward motion would create a ,, 
sufficient current to allow an easy sola- r j 
tlon, but here the investigator Is Con- n | 
fronted with the necessity of excluding 
oiDders, smoke and dost, while admitting 
pore air, which, obviously, is a difficult 
problem. He is also required to admit 
to and exhaust air from a car traveling 
at ten to sixty miles an hour without sub¬ 
mitting the passengers to a draft. 

The army medical officers are inter¬ 
ested in the subject not only because of 
the ill-effects of badly ventilated quarters | 
upon the officers and men, but upon the 
animals. “Strange to say,” said an army 
officer the other day, “the cavalry horses 
are very susceptible to foul air. Rossig- 
nol states that previous to 1836 the mor- 

1 tality of the French cavalry horses varied 
from 180 to 197 per thousand per annum. 
The ‘increased ration of air’ reduced the 
loss in the next ten years to 63 per thou- I 
sand, the reduction continuing until from 
1862 to 1866 the rate of death wag only 
27% per thous.ind, and of officers' horse. I 
only twenty. The statistics of the British i 
authorities show that “by free ventilation' 
tiie mortality among the English cavalry 
horses has been reduced to 20 in a thou¬ 
sand per annum, ‘of wliich one-half it. 
from accident and incurable disease.s’.’’ 

Now that the street cars are open, there 
is no question of sufficient ventilation; 
hut the boards of health of the larger 
cities, especially Brooklyn, New York and 
Boston, are apparently detennined to pre¬ 
pare early for the coming winter, when 
muggy weather makes riding in the cars 
BO disagreeable, and rain, snow, sleet or 
frigidity prevents the opening of tlie win- 
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rnsanitary Car Seat*. 
The Kentucky state board of health, in 

ita war on unsanitary conditions in railway 
coaches, will receive a godspeed from every 
railroad passenger in wlmtcver part of the 
country who stops to think on the dangers 
of dirt and disease to which he is sub¬ 
jected. 

The plush seat is the central evil which 
the Kentucky board is attacking. It has 
been placed under state ban, and the board 
proposes to indict every railroad otTicial it 
can reach in the state who can by any pos¬ 
sibility be held responsible for operating 
cars with such seat coverings. Kither 
leather or cane is permitted as a substi¬ 
tute. The requirement extends both to 
sleepers and day coaches. 

There is no question but that the plush 
seat is one of the finest receptacles for 
filth that could be devised. The dust that 
blows in through the open ear windows is 
caught and held fast, and if any disease 
germs are in the air they are pretty sure 
to find a camping out place on the plush 
until a human victim comes along. 

Leather seats are not open to any such 
sanitary objection, but they are hot and 
often uncomfortable, afid not at all to be ' 
compared for downright ease with the cane 
seats, which are usually set aside for day 
coaches, tourist sleepers and the least pre¬ 
tentious cars. Another good seat covering 
is of linen, which can be taken off and 
cleaned at frequent intervals. 

It would be well for every state to make 
provision by legislation for sanitary seats, 
sanitary bed clothing in berths and the best 
possible ventilation. The railway compa¬ 
nies have had much more interest in mere 
appearance than in healthfulness in the 
past. Some of them are learning that 
looks are comparatively a minor detail, but 
others need to be taught. 

JOURNAL 
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WIGKES PREDICTS A LAYOFF 
Vice-President Confirms The Journal 

Story That Pullman Company I 
Will Reduce Forces I 

Vice-President T. P. Wlcke* of the Pull 

TNThR OCEAN 
AUG-. T, 1904 

MORE MEN LAID OFF 
AT POLLMAN WORKS 

1,200 Men Have Lost Jobs Since 

June I, and Complete Shut-Down 

I Is Feared by Employes. _ 

I LACK OF ORDERS IS CAUSE 
! OF WORKMEN’S DISMISSAL 

I The lack of orders at the works ot the Pull¬ 
man Palace Car company at Pullman has re¬ 
sulted in the laying off of more men. The 
employes of the company are In a quan¬ 
dary as to the ultimate Bltua,tloD in tbo 
"model to-wn.” They fear that the works 
will he shut down entirely. Twelve hundrod 
of the 6,000 employes have been laid oft, and 

Vice President Thomas H. Wlckes of the 
Pullman company said yesterday that the 
future reduction of the working force or the 
absolute shutting down of the works was a 
possibility. 

Fnture Action Ucpenil. on Order*. 
The action to be taken by the company de¬ 

pends entirely, according to the statement, 
upon the number of orders received. The 
prospects of getting new orders soon are re¬ 
ported to be poor. The work now in hand . 
at the shops will soon be completed. 

•T have never said that the Pullman shops 
would be closed,” Mr. Wlckes said. "I do 
not know whether they will or not. 

"It Is purely a question of orders. If we 
get theorders the shops will be run. If we do 
not get the orders the shops will be closed. 
Tho prospects for orders are not bright at 
present. ® 

mTk® being done at the Pullman shops 
w-iu be completed before very long. As fast 

»re obliged to lay off the men and must continue 
to do this as fast as the work Is exhausted, 

l.aoo Men I.aia Off Kince Jane 1. 
"We have laid off about 1,200 men since 

Ju^ne 1. There siUIl are something like 4,500 

AMET-ilCAN 
AUG. 7, I9(^ 

PULLMAN SHOPS WILL 
RUN I^RDERS COME 

vie* President Wlckes Denies He Said 
They Would Close. 

get the orders, the shops will run. We 
usually work about 6,000 men. Of these. 
1.200 are now Idle. We hope to keep the 
others working nil Winter, but It mny not 

INTER OCEAj^ 
AUG. 9a T904 

ST. LOUIS TRAIN WITH 300 
PEOPLE IN BURNING WRECK 

PLAINFIELD, Ind., Aug. 8.—Running at 

IvL ™ ® from St. Louis, 
with 300 passengers aboard, struck a broken 
rail near the depot here this afternoon. Five 
cars were turned over and destroyed by fire, 
Non*e^ explosion of a gas storage tank. 

one, Mrs. E. x. Wlgderson of Antigo Wls 
was seriously hurt. Nearly all of thr}n- 

I were caused by broken glass. 
'f'sfroyed the coaches also 

consmued a g^ln elevator and a r ' 
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Calla Pallman Portpra SlKTea—C. F. 
Anderson, a discharged Pullman car porter, 
la out with a booklet entitled "Freemen, Yet 
Slaves Under ‘Abe’ lAncoln’s Son.” He Is 
trying to organize the 6.U00 Pullman porters 
Into a union to demand better wages and a 
rearrangement of working hours. In his 
book Anderson takes to task Robert T. 
Lincoln, president of the Pullman com¬ 
pany. 

Kumii 
SON FOR i 

A booklet which has for Its object the 
betterment of the conditions of Pullman 
car porters has been Issued by C. F. An¬ 
derson. 3443 Dearborn street. The title 
page contains the following; 

I The booklet is the result of a morement 
> on the part of the Pullniaii porters to form 
I a union. They declare they need a union 
and need It badly. And they say the worst 
part of It Is that at the head of the Pull¬ 
man Company la Robert T. Lincoln, the 

"Some persons Imagine that a Pullm.in | 
porter makes a whole lot of money, but he 
doesn't. The salary ranges from g25 to *45 | 
a month. The tips are shamefully low now. | 
I hud one porter tell me the other day : 
tjiat he made the run from Stockton. Cal., ^ 
to Chlcaco and carried thirty-two passeijtl 
gers. wlicn he reached here what do you f 
suppose his tips amounted to? Thirty-two 
cents. Of course there are times when 
we make a great deal more, but then we 

JOURNAL 
AJG. 13, 1904 

"FfiEUETSLIlVES 1 
OF LINCOLN’S SON" 

Pullman Porter, Discharged for 

Organizing Union, Tells 

His Troubles 

APPEALS FOR HIGHER WAGES 

Couldn’t Live Except for Tips of 

Public, He Says—Issues 

a Booklet 

"Freemen, Yet Slaves Under ‘Abe’ Lin¬ 
coln's Son” Is the title of a booklet wrlt- 

I ten by C. F. Anderson, a discharged porter 
of the Pullman company, who lives at 3443 

I Dearborn street, who is leading a move¬ 
ment to organize the SyoOO Pullman car 

I The booklet Is an appeal for better 
wages, a rearrangement of hours and a 

I softening of certain hardships which the 
writer declares all porters endure. Robert 
T. Lincoln, president of the Pullman com¬ 
pany, is taken severely to task for "lack 
of consideration” for the men who “con¬ 
tribute ao much to the success of the 

j company.” 
Anderson attributes his dismissal to the 

I company's belief that bo was organizing a 
I union of the porters. He declares that the 

organization now being formed will be a 
beneflclal association, which will appeal 
rather than demand. "Public sentiment 
can bring us the things we want," said 
Anderson, "and we shall play for It as 

In a letter to President Lincoln Ander- 

"You were elected president of the Pull¬ 
man company at a salary equaling that of 

' the' president of the United States. That 
being true, we understand how hard 
it must be for you to realize how much 
real sulTering men have to endure who work 
like slaves for the meager salary of *26 a 
month. The thing that now confronts you 
Is industrial slavery. The situation that 
confronted your father was chattel slav¬ 
ery, and right manfully did he deal with 

In another part of the booklet Anderson 
points out that on one occasion he waa 
on practically continuous duty for 114 

‘ As to tips, Anderson declares that It It 
were not for the generosity of the traveler 
the porter could not exist. 

Anderson declares that tM porter* 
on the smaller lines, who are obliged to 
perform the work of conductors In connoo- i 
tion with their own duties, should receive 
an advance of *6, or *40 a month. The or¬ 
dinary porter, he holds, should be given 
*36 a month instead of *26, the present 

“Freemen, Yet Slaves,” will be sent 
broadcast throughout the country, with 
editions de luxe for the officials of the 
Pullman company. 
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f'alln Pallman Porters MnTes—C. F. 

Anderson, a discharged Pullman oar porter, 
la out with a booklet entitled "Freemen, Yet 
Slaves Under ‘Abe' Lhieoln's Son." He Is 
trying to organize the O.UUO Pullman porters 
Into a union to demand hotter wage.s and a 
rearrangement of working hours. In his 
book Anderson takes to task Robert T. 
Lincoln, president of the Pullman com¬ 
pany. 

HEGflOESCIILL 
ON LINCOLN'S 

A booklet which has for Its object the 
betterment of the conditions of Pullman 
car porters has been Issued by C. F. An¬ 
derson, 3443 Dearborn street. The title 

I page contains the following: 

FRKEML.S. YET SLAVES, 
UNDER 

•■ABB” LINCOLN'S SON; 
OR. 

SERVICE AND WAGES 
OF 

PULLMAN PORTERS. 

The booklet is the result of a movement 
a the part of the Pullman porters to form 

a union. They declare they need a union 
and need It badly. And they 8a.v the worst 
part of It Is that at the head of the Pull¬ 
man Company Is Robert T. Lincoln, the 
son of the Immortal President who gave 
up his life for the freedom of the black 

i 
I 

•‘Some persons Imagine that a Pullman 
porter makes a whole lot of money, but he 
doe.«n't. The salary ranges from $25 to $43 
a month. The tips are shamefully low now. 
I i,„,i „„„ ._it jjip other day 

from Stockton. Cal., 
1 thirty-two passeij- 

1 iiud one j_ 
tjist he made the 
to Chicago and ci 
gers. VVlien he r< 
suppose his tips a 

bed here u 

Of < 
1 to? Thirty- 

times r 
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“FfiE[. YET SLAVES 
OF LINCOLN’S SON” 

Pullman Porter, Discharged for 

Organizing Union, Tells 

His Troubles 

APPEALS FOR HIGHER WAGES 

Couldn’t Live Except for Tips of 

Public, He Says—Issues 

a Booklet 

"Freemen, Yet Slaves Under 'Abe' Lin¬ 
coln's Son" is the title of a booklet writ¬ 
ten by C. F. Anderson, a discharged porter 
of the Pullman company, who lives at 3443 
Dearborn street, who is lending a move¬ 
ment to organize the 6\000 Pullman car 
porters. 

The booklet Is an appeal for better 
wages, a rearrangement of hours and a 
softening of certain hardships which the 
writer declares all porters endure. Robert 
T. Lincoln, president of the Pullman com¬ 
pany, Is taken severely to task tor "lack 
of consideration" for the men who “con¬ 
tribute an much to the success of the 
company." 

-Anderson attributes his dismissal to the 
, company's belief that be was organizing a 

union of the porters. He declares that the 
organization now being formed will be a 
beneficial association, which will appeal 
rather than demand. "Public sentiment 
can bring us the things we want," said 
Anderson, “and we shall play for It as 

In a letter to President Lincoln Ander- 

"You were elected president of the Pull¬ 
man company at a salary equaling that of 
the' president of the United Slates. That 
being true, we understand how hard 

' it must be for you to realize how much I real suffering men have to endure who work 
like slaves for the meager salary of $25 a 
month. The thing that now confronts you 
is industrial slavery. The situation that 
confronted your father was chattel slav¬ 
ery. and right manfully did he deal with 
It.” 

In another part of the booklet Anderson 
points out that on one occasion he was 
on practically continuous duty for 114 

As to tips, Anderson declares that if It 
were not for the generosity of the traveler 
the porter could not exist. 

Anderson declares that tfii porters 
on the smaller lines, who are obliged to 
perform the work of conductors In connec¬ 
tion with their own duties, should receive 
an advance of $6, or $40 a month. The or¬ 
dinary porter, he holds, should be given 
$35 a month Instea^ of $25, the present 

"Freemen, Yet Slaves." will be sent 
broadcast throughout the country, with 
editions de luxe for the offlelals of the 
Pullman company. 
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Spies on Pullma^n Cars. BLACKS IN PLEA TO LINCOLN 

Negro Pullman Porters Address 

the Son of "Qjd Aba." 

Freemen Yet Slaves Under Robert T., 

the Barden of Their Plaint. 

Meazer Tips Drive Them Into s Union 
for Higher Wages. 

If Abraham Lincoln were alive today It 

IT la a common source of wonder amona 
travelers who are accustomed to buy 
their comforts In Pullman ours with lib¬ 
eral '• tips ” to the porter whether that 
functionary will soon be competent t*o 

retire and live on his accumulations after he 
Is tired of work, or will he continue his fork 
over or suffer for It policy until he Is rich 
enough to own the road. The Pullman Car 
company allows Its men barely enough 
wages to pay for their clothes and the food 
necessary to make their " runs." 

On the trunk lines running out of this city 
the pay of the porter la about $20 a month. 
Out of this he Is expected to pay for his 
clothes required by the regulation of the 
company and for his other living expenses. 
The usual run east and west of Chicago Is 
about twelve hours, not allowing for delays. 
Most of the men who reach Chicago In the 

city can single out the company's spies that 
are sent around to see that they do not 
knock down any fares. If a spotter sees 
any Indication of untidiness about the 
Pullman cars, dust on the window sills, 
scraps of paper on the floor thrown here and 
there by some heedless passenger, untidy 
loklng berths or seats, soiled wash bowls 
or towels, ho reports to the division super¬ 
intendent. and the conductor has to pay for 
it. It makes no difference that the fault 
may have been the porter’s or the passen¬ 
gers', the conductor Is held responsible. 

The usual fine for misdemeanors of all 
kinds la $2. A conductor considers himself 
Iticky If he gets off with $0 In fines In ten 
months out of the twelve. This make* a 
big hole In his salary. He has no chance to 
explain or contradict the chargee. The 
spotter Is believed, and the condoictor must 
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I STATEMEXT BY ZIMMERMAX. 

President Zimmerman of the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton and Dayton publishea the fol¬ 
lowing statement of the flnanclal prospects 
of the company after consolidation with the 
Pere Marquette: 

"Surplus of the Pere Marquette for the 
year 1003, after paying the dividends on the 
preferred stock, $1,100,000; surplus of the 
Clnclnn..tl, Hamilton and Dayton for the 
year 1003, after paying dividends on the 
preferred stock, $771,000. ihe systems con¬ 
nect at Toledo, and the Cincinnati, Hamil¬ 
ton and Dayton east-bound business will be 
carried over the Pere Marquette Roadi to 
Buffalo, giving an Increased length of haul 
of about 300 miles. This business Is esti¬ 
mated by the traffic departments at 1,000,- 
000 tons annually, which would add addi¬ 
tional revenue of about $700,000. In addi¬ 
tion, the Pere Marquette consumes about 
000,000 tons of coal annually, and In 1003 
handled 808,000 tons of anthracite and 
2,700,000 tons of bituminous coal. This was 
largely received at Toledo from the Hock¬ 
ing Valley, and by this alliance will be 
taken from the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton, The net earnings, therefore, will 
amount to over $200,000, a total of $2,911,000. 
Deduct Increased charges after consolida¬ 
tion, $300,000, leaving $2,011,000. Add 6 per 
cent dividends on Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Dayton common stock, $650,000, leaving a 
surplus of $1,901,000; equal to over 15 per 
cent additional, 
' "The consolidated systems will then rep¬ 
resent a trunk line from Buffalo to Chicago 
and Buffalo to Cincinnati and Indianapolis, 
with running arrangements Into Bt. i.ouis, 
being also the shortest route to 8t. Paul and 
the Northwest. The Cincinnati, Hamilton < 
and Dayton owns a full half Interest In the 
control of the Cincinnati Southern, the 
other half being owned by the Southern 
Railway. The combined mileage of the 
roads, exclusive of the Cincinnati Southern, 
will be about 3,300 miles, and their earnings 
over $20,000,000. The capitalization In 
bonds and stocks will bo the smallest on 
any road in the country of anything like 
equal mileage.” 

CHRONICLE 
AUG. 19, 1904 

iiK 
rlth $he 

Finest Train Ever BuIlK 
The Erie railroad Is negqilatlng wlth$l 

Pullman company for the -Pullman train nc . 
on exhibition at the Louisiana Purchase ex¬ 
position, St. Louis, to be u,*<i after the close 
of the exposition for new' "Umlted train 
service between Chicago an« New York. 

Under the present administration the Erie 
has made great gains In both passenger and 
frelgth traffic. The company’s effort to se¬ 
cure what Is regarded as tto finest train ever 
built indicates an Intension to make the 
'^^e’s passenger service sOcond to none. 

EVE. NEC7S 
AUG. 23, 1904 

BIG FLOOD IN ARIZONA. 

Santa Fe S-affers IjObs of Bridges and 
Damage to Roadbed. 
[3y The Associated Press.] 

Ashfork, Arlz., Aug. 23.—The flood of yes¬ 
terday caused the greatest washouts ever 
suffered by the Santa ?e railroad In Ari¬ 
zona. Six hundred feet of the road has 
been destroyed between Yucca and Havll- 
and, bridges, large and small, have beeu | 
carried away and the country between 
Kingman, Arlz., and The Needles, Cal., is 
flooded. Water Is still rushing over the 
tracks and great damage is reported at 
many sections. 

A terrific storm last night caused many 
fresh washouts on the main line of the 
Santa Fe. At Haviland, six miles east of 
Yucca, where a large bridge was destroyed, 
the roadbed is flooded to a depth of seven 
feet. Telegraph poles for a long distance 
have been carried away, handcars and gas¬ 
oline speeders which hauled workmen to 
that neighborhood yesterday have been lost 
and repairing tqols have been swept away. 

West-bound overland trains No. 7, the 
California limited; No. % and the Cuth- 
bert special from Ontario, with 200 promi¬ 
nent Canadian business men on a tour of 
this country, who were visiting for two 
days at Grand Canon, are tied up, with no 
prospect of moving. 

rumor OFWeRAL SHUTDOWN 

I,abor Strife Given as Canse—Report 
Denied by Big Plant. 

Reports that a number of big manufac¬ 
turing companies Intend to shut down their 
plants and throw thousands of men out ot 
work are current In flnanclal and other 

I circles. The fact that the International 
‘ Harvester factories In Chicago are closed 
and that the Pullman company has laid on 
over 1.009 men are cited as confirmation. 

The contest between the unions and the 
packers, trouble with machinists, steel 
workers, miners and other divisions of the 
world of toll are said to have wakened In 
the minds ot the manufacturers a dread of 
large losses to be sustained In further 

I strikes and "strike-breaking." • 
‘ A representative of General Manager 
Funk of the International Harvester com¬ 
pany denied the story flatly. He 

"We have got our Wisconsin and Ohio 
plants open and running with three shifts 
of men a day, and expect soon to be doing 
?he same with our three plants In Chicago. 
We have orders for Immense quantUles of 
work that cannot be neglected. Despite 
the fact that It le a presldenUal year It 
will prove one of the best we have had In 
a long time. Should a strike come. It will 
be time then for us to light U.” 

Frederick W. Job of the Employers as¬ 
sociation was as emphatlo In his denial. 
He represents all the big employers In 
Chicago and has recently opened a free 
emnloyment department, where both union 
ai)d nonunion men obtain work without 
discrimination. ’ 

“Some Arms want union men, feeling 
that they are better disciplined," said Mr. 
Job. “and these wo send them. Others 
want nonunion men-and they get them. 
There is a strong demand for labor. Manu¬ 
facturing Interests look good and I don't 

_7>.— «I1I ho snv extensive shut 

INDPLS. NEWS. 
AUGUST 2a,. 1904. 

PULLMAN TAX IS INCREASED 

Car Company’s Assessment Swelled by 
Xenrly p.TO.OOO. 

Nearly $300,000 was added to the assessed 
value of the Pullman Company's personal 
property by the board of review yesterday, 
rili® as much was taken from the 
assessed value of Sprague. Warner* Co. 

■The members of the latter firm received a 
a'^vlce from Roy O. West. In 

addition to the reduction of their assess- 
because of the failure to file a schedule. 

The Pullman Company, whose assessment 
was placed at $6,400,000 by the board of as¬ 
sessors, will pay taxes on a valuation of 
$6,633,390 according to the figures fixed by 
the reviewers. This Is the same valuation 
as made last year. 

TRIBUNE 
AUG. 21, 1904 

Th. Erl. railway Is negotiating with the Pullman 
company for the Pullman train now on exhibition 

: the exposition at St LMIs, to bs used after 
e close of the exposition for lu new limited 
irvlco between Chicago and New York. 

tribune, 
AUO. 23„ 1904. 

REPUBLICAN RALLY IN VERMONT 
Robert T. Lincoln of Chicago Presides 

Over Opening Meeting of the 
Campaign. - 

Manchester. Vt.. Aug. 22.—[Special.]-Four 
speakers of national prominence opened the 
tepubllcan presidential campalg’n in this 

Y. Lincoln of Chicago 
Agriculture James 

Wilson was the chief speaker of the evening. 
He reviewed the past history and the present 

party and dis- 
cuBsed the Philippine question and the tariff 
Brtef addi^ses were made by Senators Red-^ 
field Proctor and William P. Dillingham. 

TROLLE! SLEEPERS ON 

KANSAS CITY TIMES, KAN. CY, MO. 

AUG, 23, 1904 

XO PASSES FOR FOEITtClAXS. 

The Pnllman Company Decides to Short¬ 
en Its Free I.lst. 

New York, .\ug. 22.—Robert T. Lin¬ 
coln, pre.sident of the Pullman Car com¬ 
pany, has issued an order that no passes 
on parlor or sleeping cars will be issued 
to politicians, officers or employees of any 
Eastern railroads. Exception is made in 
favor of some of the Western roads be¬ 
cause of peculiar circumstances. Many 
contracts exist between, the Pullman com¬ 
pany and Western roads, many of which 
run their own palace cars, as well as PulW 

- 
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COLUMBUS AND CLEVELAND. 

BEGINNING OF GENERAL USE 

(HE APPLEYAHU lines 

HOLLAND CARS TO RUN BETWEEN 

COLUMBUS AND CLEVELAND. 

!d Clevoland, through Zanesvlll 
and Acton. Oije trip each Wi 
made every night. The distanc 

hr.ii :;oo miles, will be covered 

BEGINNING OF GENERAL USE 

The first regular sleepltig-car service 
on trolley lines will probably begin on 
the Appleyard system, in Ohio, next week, 
when the two Holland sleeping cars, de¬ 
signed and manufactured by an Indiana¬ 
polis company, will run between Colum¬ 
bus and Cleveland, through Zanesville, 
Canton and Acton. Oije trip each way 
will bo made every night. The distance, 
more than 300 miles, will bo covered In 
such tfriit that Uio passenger will be able 
to take a berth In C.>Lumbua and be in 
Cleveland In time for brehk(ant, and vice 

The Appleyard system Is otv. of the 
largest and best equipped. lu addition 
ot a sleeping-car service is regarded u.s 
the beginning ot the general use of sleep¬ 
ing Oitrs on trolley lines. The Appleyard 
ayatem has a trackage of 200 miles now Jg 
operation, and ninety miles that will aa^ 
be ready for use. The Knes^JlBug^Br 
Toto,!,, Clrclanatl. f,.m 
Zanesville, firom Zanesv: ■’ 
and win soon enter PlttabuM/^'VHIk. 
t^hose through lines, then are savSh 
branch roads. 

The two .Holland sleeping cars that km 
to be placed In regulai service are the 

have been shown In this olty. 
Trial rtBs were made with them between 
Irdlanamlls and Ivafayette. and the run 
trpm Indianapolis to Dayton was attenrpt- 
gl. but they could not be taken through 
Richmond because of the low bridge bf 
the C., C. & D. company. One car that 
waa practically destroyed by Are has 
been rebuilt by the Harlan 4 Hollinge- 

Company, of \Vllmlngton, 
company ta the pioneer In the 

building of sleeolng cars, having con- 
atructed the first Pullman and the first 

The Appleyard system Is i.. .if the 
largest and best cciuipped. Its uddtllon 
of a cleeplng-car service is regarded 
the beginning of the general use ot slcej ■ 
Ing cars on trolley lines. The Appleyard 
system has a trackage of 260 miles now in 
operation, and ninety miles that will soon 
he ready for use. The lines run from 

) Holland sleeping cars tl 
iced in regulai service s 

have been shown in th: 

n was attempt- 

low bridge 
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MANY ARE IDLE IN PULLMAN. 
Pears Are Expressed Vhat the Big Shops 

Soon Will Be Closed for Indefi¬ 
nite Period. _ * 

Residents of Pullman , the “ model ” suburb 
of Chlcagro, are havlnir trouble. Of 7,000 
heads of families who woi-k In the car shops— 
the town’s sole Industry—only a few still are 
on the pay roll. It Is estimated that more 
than 0,000 workmen are Idle. It Is feared 
that the shops soon will close Indefinitely. ' 

■' The trouble Is that we are paying higher 
wages than other car companies with which 
we are brought Into competition," said one I 
official of the company yesterday. A reduc- | 

!S appears Inevitable. 
" I don’t believe the shops here will close 

I down completely this summer. In .spite of 
I the rumoi's circulating. It Is probable the 

working force will be reduced, but there will 

eve. news 
. AUG. 25, 1904 

. PULLMAN SHOPS NOT TO CLOSE 

I “There are between 3,500 and 4,000 men 
now employed In the shops at Pullman, and 
the normal force Is only 6,000,” said Thomas 
H. Wlckes, vlce-presld"t of the Pullman 
company, to-day In ansrfr to an Inquiry 
concerning a report hat iOOO car builders 
have been laid oft from \he employment. 

"Conditions are about as they were two 
weeks ago,” he continued. “Orders on hand 
are few and Inquiries ahead are infrequent. ' 
It has not been decided to shut down the 
car shops, as has been reported.” 

EVE. NEWS. 
AUG. 29, 1904 

"BUFFET FOR TROLLEY LINE. 

What Is expected to provide an Innova¬ 
tion In electric railway travel Is to be 
started to-morrow when the Aurora, Elgin 
& Chicago Railway company Is to put Into 
use a chair car and buffet service on Us 
third-rail line running from B2d avenue to 
Wheaton, Elgin. Aurora and Batavia. 
Carrying officials of the road the “Caro¬ 
lyn,” equipped on. the style of a Pullman 

RECORD. 
AUG. 29, 1904 

“SLAVES UNDER ABE’S SON. 

eve. news 
AUG. 30, 1904 

1- PUmflGHUH 
TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 28.—Porters on 

Pullman cars of the special Knights Temp¬ 
lar train which arrived yesterday brought 
copies of a booklet setting forth the object 
of the movement fof a union. The caption 
of the booklet reads, "Kreempn, Yet Slaves 
ITnder ’Abe’ Lincoln’s Son; or. Services and 
Wages of Pullman Porters. ” The booklet 
la addressed to Robert T. Lincoln, president 

AMERICAN 
AUG. 30> 1904 

GLflSEJEPT, 1 
Thousands to Lose Employment 

Probably Until After Presi¬ 

dential Election. 

The great plant of the Pullman Car Com- 

on full time 7,000 persons are employed. 

three and four hundred at a time, until now 
■| the force does not aggregate more than: 

j 2,000. These men are-engaged In finish-j 
ling the construction of cars already under 

■ | way. and when these are ready for the rails 
j the shops will be closed and the great plant 
j rendered Idle. 

RECORD. 
AUG. 30, 1904. 

iGREilSNOPSTOCLOSE 
Lack of Work Forces Pull¬ 

man Officials to Shut 

Down Plant Sept. 1. 

Employers Rekdy to Profit by 
Expected Collapse of | 

Big Strike. 

porters said their wages are lower than the 
cost of providing a livelihood. The wages, 
says the booklet, are from *2,5 to $45 a 
month, and then follows a frank acknowl¬ 
edgment that tips have fallen oft. 

PLANTS MAY CLOSE DOWN] 
_ I 

Strong Evidence Seen in Reported 
Intention of the Pullman 

Company. 

Regarding the stockyards strike as now 
approaching certain and complete collapse, 
wholesale employers of labor In Chicago 
are declared to-contemplate taking advan¬ 
tage of the situation to wrest the oily 
from its position as the stronghold of or- 
ganlMd labor in America. While refusing 
to admit It, the closing down of great In¬ 
dustrial institutions, such as Is said to be 
the intention of the management of the 
Pullman car works, is merely an. incident, 
It Is averred. In the movement. Jt Is esti¬ 
mated that 285,000 men employed In great 
industrial plants of the country are In mo¬ 
mentary peril of being made idle. 

rest has been caused in the inoustrlal ai 
employed In the plants ot the Internatic 
Harvester company, through similar f« 
and the same is true In other large ma 

^ facturing establishmenta. 
While the officials of the harvester ci 

pany deny a shutdown is contemplated li 
er attachea admit that the subject o 
close-down has been contemplated u 
such time as industrial conditions are m 
settled. No decision has been reached 
the subject, they say. 

Organizations and individuals are c 
tributlng to their utmost and far below 

through. Weakening the hitherto Invul 
able Teamsters’ union—the bulwark 
trades unionism in Chicago. 

I WHOLE TOWN WILL BE IDLE 

Order InyolTing 30,000 Persons 

Likely to Be Effective Un- ._. 





LUNCHEON CARS WITH FOOD AT POPULAR 
PRICES, NOW ON MICHIGAN RESORT TRAINS 

The accompanying cut shows the intfcrior of one of the novel luncheon cars recently b 
Pere Marquette Railroad between Chicago and the east coast resorts of Lake Michigan, 
cago every Friday and Saturday and serve luncheon between this city and all points a 
Kapids. The charges are on a par with those of Chicago lunchrooms. No stools, however 
way luncheon car, passengers being required ’ stand while eating. 

Mr. H. M. PfTager has been elected vice-president ( 
Commonwealth Steel Company of Saint Louis. Mr F 
has been in the sales department of thdiAmerlcan Steel 
dries for about a year, having previously been for si 
jyears mechanical engineer of the Pullman Company 

Iroad is reported In the daily press to be 
Pullman company for the^ullman train 
oition at the St. Louis World’s Fair 
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LUNCHEON CARS fUITH FOOD AT POPULAR 
PRICES, NOW ON MICHIGAN RESORT TRAINS 

The accompanying cut shows the Interior of o) 
Pere Marquette Railroad between Chicago and th 
cago every Friday and Saturday and serve lunche 
Rapids. The charges are on a par with those of C 
way luncheon car, passengers being required to st 

of the novel luncheon cars recently placed 
east coast resorts of Lake Michigan. The 
- between this city and all points as far 
:ago lunchrooms. No stools, however, are pr 

.'hlle eating. 
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TRIBUNE 

AUG. 31, 1904 

FEAR A SHUTDOWN AT PULLMAN. 
Union Men Purther Alarmed When 600 

More Are Uald Off, Leaving 
Only 1,(500. 

EVE. NE>V3 

AUG. 30, 19 '4 

TO Di jsriiEr ill 
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago Elec¬ 

tric Buffet Car to Make 
Trip To-Night. 

IS PIONEER OF ITS KIND 

Invited Guests Will Go Over the ^ 

“Polly L”—Outline of the 
Regular Service. 

inter ocean 

AUG. 31, 1904 

JOURNAL. 

AUG. 31, 1904. 

EXPECT CUl^ PULLMAN 
Union Men Believe Shutting Down of 

Plant Is Brellminary Move in 
Plot to Lower Whges 

Behind the laying off of BOO more workmen 
at Pullman shops and the probability that 
the 1,600 remaining will be forced out at 
the end of this week, the union men think 

I they see a movement to make a reduction 
wage when the men are re- 

RECORD. 

AUG. 31, 1904 

PULLMAN PLANT LAYS OFF 500 

(The inferior view shows spaces between chairs, where tables will be set.) 
_* Pliotogr.ph by the Englseerlug n.nto o«n.„»„r,) 

»ny to ride upon the maiden trip of 
new 112,000 buffet car, Tarolyn. 

a car. the pioneer of buffet cars on 
le railroads, '• to be i)ut Into jlgilsj,, 
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ilWlEI 
Aurora, Elgin &. Chicago Elec¬ 

tric Buffet Car to Make 
Trip To-Night. 

IS PIONEER OF irs KIND 

Invited Guests Will Go Over the' 

“Polly L’’—Outline of the 
Regular Service. 

inter oceat^ 
AUG. 31, 1904 

JOURNAL. 

AUG. 31, 1904. 

EXPECT CUMT PULLMAN 
Union Men Believe Shutting Down of 

Plant Is Preliminary Move in 
Plot to Lower Wages 

Behind the laying off of BOO more workmen 
at Pullman shops and the probability that 
the 1,600 remaining will be forced out at 
the end of this week, the union men think 
they sea a movement to make a reduction 
In the working wage when the men are re- 
employed. 

Notwithstanding the fact that wages paid 
at Pullman are higher than are being paid 
In other shops for the same class of work, 

I the union men say they would flght any at- 

TRIBUNE 

AUG. 31, 1904 

FEAR A SHUTDOWN AT PULLMAN. 
Union Men Further Alarmed When 600 

More Are Laid Off, Leaving 
Only 1,500. 

RECORD. 

AUG. 31, 1904 

PULLMAN PLANT LAYS OFF 500 

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR OF NEW BUFFET CAR TOR AURORA & EL( 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY. ' 

(The interior view shows spaces between chairs, where tables will be set ) 
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SEPT. I, 1904. 

IIT 
Work Will Continue as Long 

as Orders Hold Out. 

IN STATU QUO. 

Work Slack at Car Works, but Stories 

in City Papers Are Entirely without 

Foundation and Grossly Exagger¬ 
ated. 

••\Vc' have uo intention of closing 
the Pullman shops. As long as our 
(Vders hold out the work will con¬ 
tinue. All our own cars are busy at 
present on account of the fair at St. 
I.ouls. Repair work on them will 
amount to little as long as the cars 
arc fit for service. Conditions at Pull¬ 
man are practically the same as they 
were two months ago. If we get more 
orders we will fill them. If we don’t, 
it will be necessary to lay off men as 
fast as the work now in hands is com¬ 
pleted.” 

The above is the substance of a 
statement made by Vice President 
Wickes of the Pullman Company to 
the editor of this paper Thursday 
morning. It amounts to a reiteration 
of his former interviews. The ques¬ 
tion was asked: "Then the state¬ 
ments by the city daily papers, that 
the works would shut down Septem¬ 
ber first, are entirely without founda¬ 
tion and their comments grossly exag¬ 
gerated, are they not?” 

‘‘They nearly always are, concern¬ 
ing the Pullman Company,” answered 
Mr. Wickes. 

And so the Chicago daily papers 
continue to copy each other’s lies 
and when brought to book they print 
additional lies to lie out of their first 
lies. 

A few weeks ago the city papers 
came out with a similar story relating 
to the alleged proposed closing of the 
Pullman works. The Calumet Record 
denied the canard and printed the 
facts in the case, as it always tries 

> do, and generally does. 
The next day the Chicago Journal 

published an article headed in this 
wise: “Wickes corroborates report.” 
A rambling paragraph followed and 
then came Mr. Wickes’ interview, 
which was practically the same as 
that quoted above. The Journal tried 
to lie out of its lie by another lie and 
proved it to be such in the very same 
article. The Pullman shops will not 
clo.se. In all probability. Forces may 
be further reduced until after the fair 
and after the flection. Then will 
come abundant repair work on the 
cars now in constant use for the St. 
Louis exposition, repair work on hun¬ 
dreds of cars for the various railroads I 
and orders for new cars in the revival ' 
of good times that will surely follow ' 
the present stagnation. 

’fhe criminally false statements of 
the city papers have demoralized bus¬ 
iness in Pullman and vicinity, but 
that, too, will revive with the return 
of normal conditions. 

In'the meantime, if merchants, citi¬ 
zens, property owners or anybody else 
wish to learn the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth about 
local affairs, let them read the Ir 
papers. 

EXAMINER. 

SEPT. I, 1904. 

BeiTISH G0N1[B 
CHICAGO OAILIY 
C[NTEBJPIIIIO[iLD 

English Professor,Here to Study 
Our MethodS|Says His Coun¬ 
try Is Far Behind America in 
Prompt Handling of Freight 

. C. L. Dewsnup, professor of economics of 
the University of Manchester, Eneland, ar¬ 
rived 111 Chicago yesterday on a tour of in-1 
■peetioii or liiveivligatloii of American rail¬ 
ways. Uurliig till! day Mr. Dewanup vis¬ 
ited the geiieriii offices of the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy Itallroad and held 
long conferences with the heads of differ¬ 
ent departments. 

"I have come over here under the direc¬ 
tion of the British rellway companies to 
study methods of operation and traffic.” 
said Mr. Uewsnup. ■’! expect to be in the 
United States several wcek.s. When I re¬ 
turn to England I will deliver a course of 
lectures to employes and officers of Brit¬ 
ish railroads on the Improved methods of 
handling business, particularly freight, by 
the roads,of the United States. 1 will also 
lecture to students In the University of. 
Manchester on Improved transportation I 
methods of the American rondo. 

"England Is behind this country In many 1 
e branches of railroading. While we 

uo not have the rate troubles that are ex¬ 
perienced here, we are behind you In tber 
matter of prompt handling of freight. On 
this trip I am making a special study of 
the freight traffic (inestlon. ' 

"We In England eonsldi Chicago 

when we seek for knowledge 
porlation line wc naturally nuii lo mis 
cltv. The terminal faellltles In and around 
this city are iiotahly comprehensive and| 

Mr. Uewsnup vlll a 

lironds of the West. 
Miisider.s one 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
BREAKS ALL RECORDS, 

Railroads Handle Over 1,000,000 Evi 
curslonists During Six Weeks. 

New York. Kept. 1.—"More than I.OOO.Otk 
exeurslnii passengers will have been han 
died b.v railroads cn«t of the Mlsslsslpp 
River within the six weeks ending Sep 
tember 1." said Oeueral rasseiiger AgenI 
Ford of the Pcnnsylvaiiln sy.stem yesterday. 
"This breaks nil records." 

of .Inly and August embrace 
tlic vncnfioii period, 
part of the coiintr.v loi 
mentalloii of |iasscng.cr 
two months, but this 

! fot 1' 
raffle I ring the. 

evernl rallronds 

MEWS. 
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bee.ii known. As n usual tlilug It la the 
freight department of a railroad that puls 
tile most money Into the eoiiipany’s -- 

passenger de¬ 
nts will vie 

BVIUa OF PIECEWORK. 
Idle hands breed mischief. Piecework or 

timework is one of the greatest of evil- 
breeders. speak from’personal experi¬ 
ence. although mine was not gained In 
Packlngtown, but I know from a reliable 
source that conditions are similar there. 
I know what It means to wait six hours In 
order to secure, perhaps, a three-hour Job. 
meanwhile not being allowed to do a stroke 
•f work for yourself, not even to the 
of taking a pair of stockings along to dam. 
This la not an exception, but a common, 
everyday experience. _ 

Perhaps two or three weeks 
comparatively smooth as far as work la 
concerned: then you take courage, buy somo 
needed article for the house you have 
been trying to get along without 
«ome the Idle houre and less pay. now can 
one expect active beings to sit Idly around 
doing nothing? If hands or feet are not 
usefully employed, brain and tongue will 
seek some outlet for surplus energy. Dis¬ 
satisfaction with existing conditions may , 
Start gossip going and “at every turn the . 
ball grows." I leave It for the reader to 

*°Your*moral stamina may keep you from 
Joining In the gossip and mischief, but you 
ianC escape the feeling of “ 
breeds. And what about those who have 
less of moral backbone and plenty of en- 
Irw’ Does the employer think he would 
be able to do better under such circum¬ 
stances? Is his sense of right and wrong 

'’■‘r.wsrs.wJir.b.itf,... ' 
town. What are the packers ; 
ing in more labor, perhaps 
perhaps less self-respecting. What will 
?he result be? More Idle hours, more Idle 
bauds, with less 
blinded that It does not see the dMger It is 
Bteerlng right Into by letting a few of the 
fm^^oyers run things entirely to suit their 
own sweet will at present? They will not , 
be the last ones to "kick" when another 
upheaval takes place In the labor world, 
caused mainly by undesirable people bei^n^g 
thrown on the labor market, who cannot 
be expected to be peaceful without the. 
chance to .give honest labor In return for 

“ K*we amnot yet ready for "brotherhood” | 
‘o rule, let us at least give the self-respect- 

Chicago. Aug. SO. • 

INTER OCEAN. 

SEPT. 2» 1904. 

PROSPERITY IS EVERYWHERE 
IN WEST AND SOUTHWEST 

Itullronrt Otflclnl MnWe. Optimiatle 
PretllctloiiN—Mnyn t'unditlona at 
Imrse Will Greatly Improve. 

Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
NEW YORK. Sept. 1.—J. H. Moore of the 

Rock Islaud is in New York on his way to 
the Newport horse show. He expects to re¬ 
turn to this city after that event. 

He spent the summer In Wisconsin and 
traveling through the West and Southwest. 
With regard to his Impressions, he says: 

"I believe that conditions both In Wall 
street and in the country at large will be 
better In the next six months than they are 
today. There la now no public In Wall 
street, and stocks are in strong bands. 

"In the West the public has money in 
bank and good crops in nearly all sections. 
Iowa and the corn region at large are going 
to be rich unless something unfortunate hap¬ 
pens in the next ten days. 

"Southwestern bankers toll me the farm¬ 
ing community is clearer of debt than It has 
bten for years. Mortgages are light and the 
banks have less call for their funds on this j 
kind of security. 

"I do not know what is going to happen In 
the immediate future, but I know that the 
West and the Southwest look forward to B 
year of great prosperity.” 
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AT 
Work Will Continue as Long 

as Orders Hold Out. 

IN STATU QUO. 

Work Slack at Car Works, but Stories 
in City Papers Are Entirely without 

Foundation and Grossly Exagger¬ 
ated. 

"VV(‘ havf no intention of elosiiiB 
tlip Puiimau shops. As long as our 
iv-ilers hold out the work will con¬ 
tinue. All our own cars are busy at 
pre.scnt on account of the fair at St. 
I.ouis. Repair work on them will 
amount to little as long as the cars 
.ye fit for service. Conditions at Piill- 
lan are practically the same as they 
ere two months ago. If we get more 
rders we will fill them. If we don’t, 

it will be necessary to lay off men as 
fast as the work now in hands is com¬ 
pleted." 

The above is the substance of a 
statement made by Vice President 
Wickes of the Pullman Company to 
the editor of this paper Thursday 
morning. It amounts to a reiteration 
of his former interviews. The ques¬ 
tion was asked; "Then the state¬ 
ments by the city daiiy papers, that 
the works would shut down Septem¬ 
ber first, are entirely without founda¬ 
tion and their comments grossly exag¬ 
gerated, are they not?” 

“They nearly always are, concern¬ 
ing the Pullman Company,” answered 
Mr. Wickes. 

And so the Chicago daily papers 
continue to copy each other’s lies 
and when brought to book they print 
additional lies to lie out of their first 
lies. 

A few weeks ago the city papers 
came out with a similar story relating 
to the alleged proposed closing of the 
Pullman works. The Calumet Record 
denied the canard and printed the 
facts in the case, as it always tries 
to do, and generally does. 

The next day the Chicago Journal 
published an article headed in this 
wise: “Wickes corroborates report.” 
A rambling paragraph followed and 
then came Mr. WTckes’ interview, 
which was practically the same as 
that quoted above. The Journal tried 
to lie out of its lie by another lie and 
proved it to be such in the very same 
article. The Pullman shops will not 
close, in all probability. Forces may 
be further reduced until after the fair 
and after the election. Then will 
come alumdani repair work on the 
cars now in constant use for the St. 
I.ouis exposition, repair work on hun¬ 
dreds of cars for the various railroads 
and orders for new cars in the revival 
of goo<l limes that will surely follow 
the present stagnation. 

The criminally false statements of 
the city papers have demoralized bus¬ 
iness in Pullman and vicinity, but 
that, too, will revive with the return 
of normal conditions. 

In’the meantime, if merchants, citi¬ 
zens, property owners or anybody else 
wish to learn the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth about 
local affairs, let them read the Ir 
papers. 

EXAML'JEK. 
SEPT. I, 1904. 

CENTERJFimOlILD 
English Professor, Here to Study 

Our Methods,Says His Coun¬ 
try Is Far Behind America in 
Prompt Handling of Freight 

C. L. Dewsiiu,), profps.sor of economics of 
the UniverRltj- of Mnuchester, England, ar¬ 
rived III Olilcago .vesterdii.v on a tour of lii-i 
ipectlon or InvcsllRiiUon of American rali- 
wn.vs. Dmlnc llie dn.v Mr. Dewsniip vis¬ 
ited the geiierni orflcc.s of the Chicago, 
Biirllneton & Quincy linllrnad and held 
long coiifcreiii'cs with the heads of differ¬ 
ent deimrtnicnts. 

"I have come over here under the direc¬ 
tion of the Itritlsh rnllwa.T companies to 
study methods of operation and traffic,” 
aald Mr. Dewsimp. •’! expect to be in the 
L'nlted .States several weeki*. When I re¬ 
turn to England I will deliver a course of 
lectures to einiiloyes and officers of Urit- 
Ish railroads on the Improved 
handling biiKlness. ^ir. 

lectnre to students in the University of 
Manchester on Improved transportation. 

larly freight. 

nethods 

f the 1 

f the i 

lenced here, we are behind j-oii lit thei 
tier of prompt h.sndling of freight. On 
R trip I am making a special study of 

freight traffic iinestlon. 
Wo In England consider Chicago the 
at rnllwa.v center of the world and 

tlio 

rnk.H fill 1' 
mtlis (if .Inly and A 
Icn iicrlfid, UnIlrim 

PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
BREAKS ALL RECORDS. 

Railroads Handle Over 1,000,000 E>. 
cursioniEts During Six Weeks. 

New York, Sept. 1.—"More than l,(l<lO,ntx 
e.vciirslnn ii.issengers will have licen han 
died by r.innen's c.a«i of ilie Jlls.slsslpp 
River within I he six weeks ending Sep 
temlier t." said Oeneral I’as.senger AgenI 
Ford of the Ui iinsylvanla system yeirterilay. 
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BVILS OF PIECEWOKK. 
Idle hands breed mischief. Piecework or 

timework is one of the greatest of evil- 
breeders. a speak from*personal experi¬ 
ence, although mine was not gained in 
Packlngtown, but I know from a reliable 
source that conditions are almilar there. 
I know what it means to wait six hours In 
order to secure, perhaps, a three-hour job, 
meanwhile not being allowed to do a stroke 
•r work for yourself, not even to the extent 
of taking a pair of stockings along to darn. 
This ta not an exception, but a common, 
everyday experience. 

Perhaps two or three weeks may run 
comparatively smooth as far aa work la 
concerned; then you take courage, buy somo 
needed article for the house 
been trying to get along without Md then 
come the idle hours and leas pay. How can 
one expect active beings to alt Idly around 
doing nothing? If hands or feet are not 
usefully employed, brain and tongue will 
eeek some outlet for surplus energy. Uls- 
aatlsfactlon with existing conditions may 
start gossip going and "at every turn the 
hall grows.” I leave It for the reader to 
follow Us course. 

Your moral stamina may keep you from 
joining In the gossip and mischief, but you 
cannot escape the feeling of bilterneas It 
breeds. And what about those who have 
less of moral backbone and plenty of en¬ 
ergy? Does the employer think he would 
be able to do better under such clrcum- 
■tances? Is his sense of right and wrong 
under better control? „ . , _ 1 

Now, turn the searchlight on Packing- 
town. What are the packers doing? Br>“9- 
Ing in more labor, perhaps not as skilled, 
perhaps less self-respecting. V^hat wm 
t^he result be? More Idle hours, more Idle 
handa. with lesa self-control. Is Chicago so 
blinded that It does not see the danger It Is 
steering right Into by letting a few of the 
employers run things entirely to suit their 
own sweet will at present? They will not 
he the last ones to "kick” when another 
upheaval takes place in the labor "world, 
caused mainly by undesirable people being 
thrown on the labor market, who cannot 
he expected to be peaceful without the 
chance to give honest labor In return for | 

“ n w‘e arJ'-not yet ready for "brotherhood” j 
‘o rule, let us at least give the self-respect- 
ng laborer our support. If necessary, let 
he hours be shorter, but steady, not twelve 

""'“‘•o.'Sh OIrT- 
Chicago, Aug. 30. • 

INTER OCEAN. 
SEPT. 2, 1904. 

PROSPERITY IS EVERYWHERE 
IN WEST AND SOUTHWEST 

n rnllrund ihat puiH 
ho oiiinpan.v'fl irortM- 
■*r. tho paRKPHRor rt»*- 

rallronds will v!o 
ptnu'iitR In RwoIIIng 

i»»«l Offiolnl 
illrtloii»—Sf ( oiMlitlonn at 

liiirn;*- Will tireatly Imppove. 
Spe(*lal DSspaif'h t i Tho Intr»r Ocean. 

NEW Y'ORK, Sept. 1.—J. H. Moore of the 
Rock Island is in New York on his way to 
the Newport horse show. He expects to re¬ 
turn to this city after that event. 

He spent the summer In Wisconsin and 
traveling through the West and Southwest. 
With regard to his Impressions, he says: 

"I believe that conditions both In Wall 
street and in the country at large will be 
better in the next six months than they are 
today. There is now no public in Wall 
street, and stocks are in strong bands. 

"In the West the public has money in 
bank and good crops In nearly all seetloiis. 
Iowa and the corn region at large are going 
to be rich unless something unforlutiate hap¬ 
pens In the next ten days. 

"Southwestern bankers tell me the farm¬ 
ing eommnnlty Is clearer of debt than it has 
bten for years. Mortgages are light and the 
banks have less call for their funds on this 
kind of security. 

"I do not know what is going to happen In I 
the immediate future, but I know that the 
West and the Southwest look forward to a | 
year of great proaperlly.*’ . 



A Lui Counter Wheels. 

LUNCHEON OAR-PERE MARQUETTE RAILROA.D 

TROLLEY .BUFFET CAR. 

The Aurora Elgin & Chicago Electric Railway has now 
In service a handsome combined buffet and smoking car 
which is intended for the'use of theater parties and golfers 

, - traveling between Chicago, Wheaton and Aurora. The car 
K has the appearance of a short Pullman and is almost equa^ 

-ajo;s uo!siA!p ao iBa^ueo ju saitddns uj dn pap Xanom jo 
;oi V miAV 'ajnttn} aqj ni aaiAjas poo3 Supapuaj ion jo 
jBaj joj snaniaj iianq pioq o; auoXjaAa joj uopBiduiai 
aqi SujAouiaa uo aanSg isnui noX XJOiuaAuj ub aqBi noX ! 

when there is an exodus from Chicago and other large cities 
to the Michigan resorts which the Pere Marquette serves 
in such large numbers, and the return of this travel on 
Sunday evenings is almost equally heavy. 

The resourceful general passenger agent of the line, 
Mr. H. F. Moeller, in casting about for facilities to fit these 
onditions, found it impossible to supply dining cars in suT 
Icient numbers to take care of this traffic, and decided to 
aeet the rush in much the same way that the noonday 
unch places in the cities take care of the rush at the 
uncheon hour. 

___ _ _ _ __ _ The luncheon car, illustrated in the accompanying en- 

neqAV Tuo Sujuuna uioaj jiesmm daeq oi puaqB qSnoue laS oi jrravlng, was the result of his investigations. An old parlor 
Xji XiuBJiiqjB ajB XjanopBis joj suopisinbaJ asoqM C®’’ converted into an eating house by the construction 
‘XiJBinSaj sand’dns aAjaDaj jou saop oqA oXoidraa aqj, a counter 42 feet 2% inches long, 3 feet 9 Inches high 

•qnia b qpA sasuadxa jajjB 3u{oa jnoqjjA ujbjj aqj pioq oj •“'1 inches wide on the top, Extensions at either end 
qanoua uo jib aqj u} jna ubo sal jBqj os jaqjaSoj sjuamjJBd »ere run to the side of the car, leaving a space of 6 feet 
-ap jno qopAAs pinoqs a^. Tiuijad suonjpuoD ibdoi ajaqAi. It each end and 3 feet 5% Inches at the side running the 
JO ‘nnp SI ssautsnq uaqM aipn B jlBlJeAO raaqj jai oj .iaSBj length of the counter. The necessary shelves, lockers, etc., 
-UBApB jsaq aqi oj raaqi qjOM. oi si qsBj jbsjS jno -siuaiu |re built behind the counter, and the usual restaurant faclll- 
•jJBdap 0ABq jsnui aA Mouq i ‘saA aiPU SaiJiJOM puB qonm iles. including steam heat, sinks with hot and cold water 
SuipiJ Xq saiJBiBS ujBa oqjiA uaoi jaqjo jo saApBSojajd aqj Pw® m^e accouterments, are complete. All of the woodwork, 
uo aSuiJjui pinoAL aq ‘sjuBid Suiqaoijajui auimBxa jo ‘sap "xcept the top of the counter, which is walnut, is of pine 
jaadsui ‘aipBJi jpnos ‘ajnpujnj JiBdaj pinoqs aq ji Issauisnq P*'® stained to give a finish matching the interior of the 
XuBdmoa Jeqjo Xub op oj Xjj pinoqs aq Ji -qjoAi .sjnoq P^*’- service in this car is in charge of the Heusner 
Maj B JO .sa?nuiui Maj b op o; saiiui jo spajpunq uiiq inBq Baking Company of Chicago and the car runs to and from 
a«. ‘spjBx'puB suiBJj ui aouBsinu b si jbo qsai aqj qSnoqpB Bartford, Mich., giving nearly 3% hours in which to serve 
‘jBqj sn oj aiqBniBA os si an pqSiaAL jo uopaunj b si anna Jeals. 

qq3iajj asnsaaq isnpiAipui XJBssaaan XjaA b si jojaads 
aiBOS aqj, iSjaqjoA SupaABJi jno aipuBq sal jauuBui 

jO-iin 'lUBzandau b iBOiA. ih auum.jaAa nox run - 

Canada Car Company of Montreal are being organized 

Weatinghouae, Church, Kerr & Co. have been installing 
'train lighting equipments on six trains of the New Ywk New 
Haven & Hartford. The equipment consists of a Westing- 
house engine direct connected to a generator in conjunctloq iby interests connected with the Pressed Steel Car Company storage batteries, the engine being supplied with steam 

and press reports state that contracts are already in hand locomotive. I which will keep the plant running for several years. It is 
sUted that W. P. Coleman of New York, formerly second 
vice-president of the American Car & Foundry Company, 
will be general manager of the new plant and that the direc¬ 
tors will Include F. N. HoPstot, president of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, and J. A. Blair of the New York bank- 

' firm of Blair & Co. - - - ..‘ __ — _ - — . , 
' the Memphis plant on September 16, according to reports, 

‘ - . ‘—/ which state that in addition to'the reiAIr orders on hand the 
Saint Louis Car Company, Saint Louis, have IncreMed P. \ build 360 cars^ for the. New Orleans & North- 

■ their annual output in 17 years from. 300 to 3,000 cars. The ^ eastern. These works were formerly owned by the Southern 
^company now employ about 3,000 men and have 25 depart- , I ^ Foundry Company,_a8 noted in our issue of July 22. 

American Car & Foundry Company will resume work at 

1U.OU..O, including a truck factory and brass foundry. A local 
paper states that the company Will sftoh put upon the market i 

r automobile, for which strAig claims are being made. 
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A Lunch Counter on Wheels. 

During the summer season the Pere Marquette has a 
very heavy resort traffic, especially at the end of the week 

TROLLEY BUFFET CAR. 

The Aurora Elgin & Chicago Electric Railway has now 
in service a handsome combined buffet and smoking car 
which Is intended for the use of theater parties and golfers 

; traveling between Chicago, Wheaton and Aurora. The car 
has the appearance of a short Pullman and is almost equal 
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Canada Car Company of Montreal are being organized 
by interests connected with the Pressed Steel Car Company 
and press reports state that contracts are already in hand 
which will keep the plant running for several years. It is 
stated that W. P. Coleman of New York, formerly second 
vice-president of the American Car & Foundry Company, 
will be general manager of the new plant and that the direc¬ 
tors will include F. N. Hoffstot, president of the Pressed 
Steel Car Company, and J. A. Blair of the New York bank¬ 
ing firm of Blair & Co. 

Saint Louis Car Company. Saint Louis, have Increased 
their annual output in 17 yearti from noo to .I.OOO cars. The 
company now employ about 3,000 men and have 25 depart¬ 
ments, including a truck factory and brass foundry. A local 
paper states that the company will soon put upon the market 
a new automobile, for which strong claims are being made. 

when there is an exodus from Chicago and other large cities 
to the Michigan resorts which the Pere Marquette serves 
in such large numbers, and the return of this travel on 
Sunday evenings Is almost equally heavy. 

The resourceful general passenger agent of the line, 
Mr. H. F. Moeller, in casting about for facilities to fit these 
conditions, found It impossible to supply dining cars in suf 
ficient numbers to take care of this traffic, and decided to 
meet the rush in much the same way that the noonday 
lunch places In the cities take care of the rush at the 
luncheon hour. 

The luncheon car, illustrated in the accompanying en¬ 
graving, was the result of his investigations. An old parlor 
car was converted into an eating house by the construction 
of a counter 42 feet 2^ inches long, 3 feet 9 inches high 
and 16 inches wide on the top. Extensions at either end 
were run to the side of the car, leaving a space of 6 feet 
at each end and 3 feet 5% Inches at the side running the 
length of the counter. The necessary shelves, lockers, etc., 
ire built behind the counter, and the usual restaurant facili¬ 
ties, including steam heat, sinks with hot and cold water 
and like accouterments, are complete. All of the woodwork, 
except the top of the counter, which is walnut, is of pine 
and is stained to give a finish matching the interior of the 
car. The service in this car is in charge of the Heusner 
Baking Company of Chicago and the car runs to and from 
Hartford, Mich., giving nearly 3Vi hours in which to serve 

I Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. have been installing 
'train lighting equipments on six trains of the ^*7 J 
Haven & Hartford. The equipment consists of a \\ estlng- 
house engine direct cornected to a generator In conjitnctioq 
with storage batteries, the engine being supplied with steam 
from the locomotive. 

American Car & Foundry Company will resume work at 
the Memphis plant on September 15, according to reports, 
which state that in addition to the rejl&ir orders on hand the 
company will build 350 cars, for the New Orleans & North¬ 
eastern. These works were formerly owned by the Southern 
Car & Foundry Company, as noted in our issue of .Tuly 22. 
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very heavy resort traflSc, especially at the end of the week 

TROLLEY .BUFFET CAR. 

The Aurora Elgin & Chicago Electric Railway has now 
In service a handsome combined buffet and smoking car. 
which is intended for the'use of theater parties and golfers 
traveling between Chicago, Wheaton and Aurora. The car 
has the appearance of a short Pullman and Is almost equal 

! to that type in its finish and appointments. The car was 
‘ built by the Niles Car & Manufacturing Company of Niles, 

O., at a cost of about $12,000. The body weighs 34,000 
pounds and the two trucks with motors 50,000 pounds, a total 
of 84,000 pounds. It is equipped with four motors each 
having 125 horsepower, making a total of 500 horsepower. 
The interior finish is Flemish oak inlaid with Chippendale 
lines and the head lining is cream color trimmed with gold. 
There are side tables sufficient for the accommodation of 

when there is an exodus from Chicago and other large cities 
to the Michigan resorts which the Pere Marquette serves 
in such large numbers, and the return of this travel on 
Sunday evenings is almost equally heavy. 

The resourceful general passenger agent of the line, 
Mr. H. F. Moeller, in casting about for facilities to fit these 
conditions, found it impossible to supply dining cars in suf' 
ficlent numbers to take care of this traffic, and decided to 
meet the rush in much the same way that the noonday 
lunch places in the cities take care of the rush at the 
luncheon hour. 

The luncheon car, illustrated In the accompanying en¬ 
graving, was the result of his investigations. An old parlor 
car was converted into an eating house by the construction 
of a counter 42 feet 2% inches long, 3 feet 9 inches high 
and 16 inches wide on the top, Extensions at either end 
were run to the side of the car, leaving a space of 6 feet 
at each end and 3 feet 5% inches at the side running the 
length of the counter. The necessary shelves, lockers, etc., 
are built behind the counter, and the usual restaurant facili¬ 
ties, including steam heat, sinks with hot and cold water 
and like accouterments, are complete. All of the woodwork, 
except the top of the counter, which is walnut, is of pine 
and is stained to give a finish matching the interior of the 
car. The service in this car is in charge of the Heusner 
Baking Company of Chicago and the car runs to and from 
Hartford, Mich., giving nearly 314 hours in which to serve 
meals. 

TROLLEY BUFFET CAR-INTERIOR VIEW._ 

28 persons and comfortable wicker chairs which are used 
to convert the car into a chair car. The car is 55 feet 
long and the largest section is taken up with the dining 
room. A small compartment 6 feet wide is used for the 
butler’s pantry and kitchen and next to it is a small 
smoking compartment. The service will be of the light 
buffet order, the kitchen being equipped with an electric 
stove. Regular dinner service will not be attempted. We 
believe this is the first service of this kind offered by elec¬ 
tric railroads and the experiment will be watched with 

Interest. 

1, Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. been instamng 
train lighting equipments on six- trains of the New Ywk New 

I Haven & Hartford. The equipment consists of a Westlng- 
*house engine direct connected to a generator In co^unction 
[with storage batteries, the engine being supplied with steam 
I frnm the loCOmotlve. 

1 American Car & Foundry Company will resume work at 
! the Memphis plant on September 15, according to reports, 

which state that in addition to the reiihlr orders on hand the 
company will build 350 cars» for the New Orleans & North¬ 
eastern. These works were formerly owned by the Southern 
Car & Foundry Company. as not^ in our Issue of July 22. 
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A Lunch Counter on Wheels. 

During the summer season the Pere Marquette has a 
very heavy resort traffic, especially at the end of the week 

TROLLEY BUFFET CAR. 

The Aurora Elgin & Chicago Electric Railway has now 
in service a handsome combined buffet and smoking car 
which is intended for the'use of theater parties and golfers 
traveling between Chicago, Wheaton and Aurora. The car 
has the appearance of a short Pullman and is almost equal 

to that type in its finish and appointments. The car was 
built by the Niles Car & Manufacturing Company of Niles, 
O.. at a cost of about $12,000. The bod> weighs 34,000 
pounds and the two trucks with motors 50,000 pounds, a total 
of 84,000 pounds. It is equipped with four motors each 

I having 125 horsepower, making a total of 600 horsepower. 
The interior finish is Flemish oak Inlaid with Chippendale 
lines and the head lining is cream color trimmed with gold. 
There are side tables sufficient for the accommodation of 

28 persons and comfortable wicker chairs which are used 
to convert the car into a chair car. The car is 55 feet 
long and the largest section is taken up with the dining 
r(K.m. A small compartment G feet wide is used for the 
butler’s pantry and kitchen and next to it is a small 
smoking compartment. The service will be of the light 
buffet order, the kitchen being equipped with an electric 
stove. Regular dinner service will not be attempted. We 
believe this is the first service of this kind offered by elec¬ 
tric railroads and the experiment will be watched with 

Interest. 

when there is an exodus from Chicago and other large cities 
to the Michigan resorts which the Pere Marquette serves 
in such large numbers, and the return of this travel on 
Sunday evenings is almost equally heavy. 

The resourceful general passenger agent of the line. 
Mr. H. P. Moeller, in casting about for facilities to fit these 
conditions, found it impossible to supply dining cars in suf 
flcient numbers to take care of this traffic, and decided to 
meet the rush in much the same way that the noonday 
lunch places in the cities take care of the rush at the 
luncheon hour. 

The luncheon car, illustrated in the accompanying en¬ 
graving, was the result of his investigations. An old parlor 
car was converted into an eating house by the construction 
of a counter 42 feet 2% inches long, 3 feet 9 inches high 
and 16 inches wide on the top. Extensions at either end 
were run to the side of the car, leaving a space of 6 feet 
at each end and 3 feet 5% inches at the side running the 
length of the counter. The necessary shelves, lockers, etc., 
are built behind the counter, and the usual restaurant facili¬ 
ties, including steam heat, sinks with hot and cold water 
and like accouterments, are complete. All of the woodwork, 
except the top of the counter, which is walnut, is of pine 
and is stained to give a finish matching the Interior of the 
car. The service in this car is in charge of the Heusner 
Baking Company of Chicago and the car runs to and from 
Hartford, Mich., giving nearly 314 hours in which to serve 

Westinghouse. Church, Kerr & Co. have been installing 
train lighting equipments on six trains of the New York New 
Haven & Hartford. The equipment consists of a \\esting- 
house engine direct cornected to a generator m ^conjunction 
with storage batteries, the engine being supplied with steam 
from the locomotive. 

American Car & Foundry Company will resume work at 
the Memphis plant on September 15, according to reports, 
which state that in addition to the reit&ir orders on hand the 
company will build 350 cars, for the New Orleans & North¬ 
eastern. These works were formerly owned by the Southern 
Car & Foundry Company, as noted in our issue of July 22. 



SHUTDOWN AT PULLMAN WORKS. 

Owing to lack of orders on hand, the Pullman Com¬ 
pany has shut down its e;ictensive plant at Pullman, ill., 
indefinitely. Thirty' thousand people m this and sur¬ 
rounding towns are more or less directly affected. Wher 
the works are operated fully, 7,000 men are ^ 
during the last few months only 2,000 have been at work 
chiefly in finishing cars already under way. 
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SHUTDOWN AT PULLMAN WORKS. 

Owing to lack of orders on hand, the Pullman Com¬ 
pany has shut down its extensive plant at Pullman, 111., 
indefinitely. Thirty thousand people m this and sur¬ 
rounding towns are more or less directly afifected. y hen 
the works are operated fully, 7,000 men are employed, but 
during the last few months only 2,000 have been at work, 
chiefly in finishing cars already under way. 
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"^SHOCKED BY CAR PORTERS 

ForelKn Notables on Their Wny to 
St. L->nts Startled When Shoe. 

Mysteriously Disappear, 

rSPECUL TO THE EVESISO POST.] 
PITTSBURG, Sept. 8.—Members of 

the Inter-PailiamentBTy Union en route 
to St. Louis became entangled in the won¬ 
ders of American transportation on their 
way here from New York. They had no 
sooner mastered the intricacies of the 
sleeping car than their two special trains 

I were tied up on the horseshoe curve in 
I the mountains by the wreck of a freight 

*^Xny amusing experiences occurred on 
the sleeping cars, hut when the visitors 
were kafely tucked away in their sect.ons 
they were bound to admit that ta.® «g»- 
forts of American travel were to be 
lightly considered. Several objected to the 
porter’s removal of their shoes by stealth 
after they had retired, hut when the cu^ 
tom was explained to them they were 
isfled, only remarking that the i^W^ 
tip reminded them of home. y ^ y , 
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LOSS OF UNION PRESTIGE. 

nie diminished hosts of Labor Day 

paraders must not necessarily be 

taken as a criterion, but it bears out 

a feeling that has been growing con¬ 

stantly during the past year. The 
principle of union labor is well found¬ 

ed. Public sympathies are naturally 

with the workers and as long as 
unions conduct their affairs properly 

they will have the moral support of 

the public. 
As has been stated before in these 

columns, union labor is generally un¬ 
fortunate in its leaders. Their cam¬ 
paigns are too often conducted on the 

principle that what Is one man’s gain 

must be another’s loss. Instead of 

trying to Increase the capability and 
the output of a plant or its workmen, 

they strive nearly always for shorter 

hours and more pay. 

That’s the narrow, selfish way to 

about It. 

There has been formed a bank 

clerk’s union which, marvelous to re¬ 
late, tries not tor shorter hours, but 

seeks to educate Its members to ac¬ 

complish more work in a given time. 
This Is the proper sphere of unionism. 
A conflict with the employer Is not 
necessary. Why not try to Increase 

the efficiency of the workman so that „ 

night-closing of South Chicago stores 

•is a case in point. 

The clerks demanded and received 

three nights off a week. The result 

has been a great loss of business to 

all the local merchants and LESS 
CLBIRKS. Thus has the boomerang 
returned. Whenever the demands of 

unions are reasonable they meet 

with the approval of the public and 

usually of the employer. When they 

are unfair and are forced, the 
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employes alikjh^ y ^ ^ 1 tru : 

ucompeteni, and their methods are 
on a par with their personalities. 
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SHUTDOWN AT PULLMAN WORKS. 

Owing to lack of orders on hand, the Pullman Com¬ 
pany has shut down its extensive plant at l ullman, 1 
indefinitely. Tliirty thousand people m this a’ld 
rounding towns are more or less directly affected. U hen 
the works are operated fully, 7,000 men are employed, hut 
during the last few months only 2,000 have been at work, 

chielly in finishing cars already under way. 
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Bncclal Dl.patch to The Inter Ocean. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 3.—Naval 
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Ups in their expense accounts while travel¬ 
ing are rejoicing that there ^ 

"\V““head"o"“Srdetanment. Secretary 

not enutlfd t? mileage, shall be atlowei 
?^^.entB'a day for tips whether at hotels 
or 0^ the train, and carriage hire when 

%ey'also will be allowed the actual cost 
of’^transport alion r?!' J? EO for 

u‘'Ll“on''lr^n a day for'hStel bills 
^nd SI ?or trans er of baggage. These aro 

f dw"on'm%XnrsX? wHh'ati ‘extra $1 

POST, 
SEPT. 8, 1904. 

SHOCKED BY CAR PORTERS 1 

F orelixn Notable, on Tbeir Way to | 
St. I,oul. StJirtled When Shoe. 

My.terlon.ly Dl.^fnitenr. 

rSPECIAL TO THE EVESIXO TOST.] 
PITTSBUKG, Kept. 8.—Membeia of 

I the Inter-PaiUamentary Union en route 
to St. Louis became entangled m the w-on- 
ders of American transportation on their 

I way her© from New York. They had no 
sooner mastered the intricacies of the 

1 sleeping car than their two special trains 
1 were tied up on the horseshoe curve m 

the mountains hy the wreck of a freight 

**^Manv amusing experiences occurred on 1 
the sleeping curs, hut when tlie visitors 
were safely tucked away 
they were hound to admit that t“® 
forts of American travel were not to be 
lightly considered. Several objected to the 
porter’s removal of their shoes hy stealth 
after they had retired, hut when the cus¬ 
tom was explained to them they were sit- 
isfied, only remarking that the monuHjjf 
tip reminded them of home. 

CALUMET Ri'CORD. 
SEPT. 8^ 1904. 
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LOSS OF UNION PRESTIGE. 

The diminished hosts of Labor Day 

paraders must not necessarily be 

taken as a criterion, but it bears out 

a feeling that has been growing con¬ 

stantly during the past year. The 
principle of union labor Is well found¬ 

ed. Public sympathle.s are naturally 

with the workers and as long as 
unions conduct their affairs properly 

they will have the moral support of 

the public. 
As has been stated before in these 

columns, union labor is generally un¬ 
fortunate in its leaders. Their cam¬ 
paigns are too often conducted on the 

principle that what is one man’s gain 

must be another’s loss. Instead of 
trying to increase the capability and 

the output of a plant or Us workmen, 

they strive nearly always for shorter 

hours and more pay. 

That’s the narrow, selfish way to 

A ' about it. 

There has been formed a bank 

clerk’s union which, marvelous to re¬ 
late, tries not tor shorter hours, but 

seeks to educate its members to ac¬ 
complish more work in a given time. 

This is the proper sphere of unionism. 
A confilct with the employer Is not 

necessary. Why not try to increase 
the efficiency cf the workman so that 

he can earn more pay. Then the ad 
vance of wages would be the resul* 
of honest effort and not extortion. 

We repeat that the cardinal prin 

niple of unionism is well founded, the 

advantage to the many In comblna 

lion; but the methods of the major¬ 
ity of labor leaders are reprehensible 

I They them olvue are blastc^ag aua- 

night-closing of South Chicago stores 

•is a case in point. 

The clerks demanded and received 

three nights off a week. The result 

has been a great loss of business to 

all the local merchants and LESS 
CLERKS. Thus has the boomerang 

returned. Whenever the demands of 
unions are reasonable they meet 

with the approval of the public and 

usually of the employer. When they 
are unfair and are forced, the re- 
suits are disastrous to employer and 

employes aUkfi. , T / f~ 

I ncompeteni. and their methods are 
on a par with their personalities. 

I Influenced by the practices of the 
lead officials, .lesser lights in the 

|. labor world are guided by poor me 
II lives. Short-sighted demands on 

■'rar'oycrs damage both. The recent 



A HANDSOME PRIVATE 

The private car Illustrated was bu' 
of Chicago for evhP ” at th<= 

San Pedro Los Angeles & Salt Lake, we are Informed, 
will place orders in New York during September for rolling 
stock approximating $3,000,000. The company has been re¬ 
ported for several weeks as In the market for C5 locomotives, 
10 coaches, 10 baggage tars, 8 mall cars, 750 gondolas, 750 
box, 50 stock and 20 way cars. It Is stated that through 
train service will be put In operation January 1, 1905, be¬ 
tween Los Angeles and Chicago via Omaha. This will re¬ 
quire about nine flrst-class tr^ns. 

RY, t ENGR* REVEIW. 
SEPT. lOi 1904. 

I Holland Sleeping Cap on Columbu^, O., Electric Ry, 
One of the new designs ofrsjeerdng cars for elec¬ 

tric railways, known as the Holland car, which was ' 
illustrated and described In the Railway and Engi¬ 
neering Review on Jan. 16, 1904, has been put Into 
service on an electric line running out of Colum¬ 
bus, O. The initial trip was made on Aug. 30, when 
a party of officials and guests made a trip from 

I Columbus fb Newark and then to Zanesville and 
[return. 

NEWS. 
SVT.n, 1904. 
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I HANDSOME PRIVATE 

Sleeping Car Innovations.—The Chiraso Milwauki'o ^ 
SI. I’aiil, beins' oih> of tho few railway companies owniiiK am 
operating the sieeping cars on its various lines, is able ti 
imlulge in some interesting departures from the tiniforn 
standards. Increased width and height in the sleepers, pet 
mitting wider, liigher and longer Iterths than l)efore, is om 
of the features for which advantage is claimed. Anotlie 
pertains to the housekeeping. On the St. Paul's "Sotithwes 
Limited" trains between Chicago and Kansas City whiti 
counterpanes or bedspreads now replace the heavy woolei 
t;lankets which have always been the regulation thing, sum 
met- and winter—a pleasant change for a hot night—blanket 
being held in reserve and within reach for a change of tern 
perature. On a journey across the continent, through vari 
ous altitudes and climates and over various soils, thes< 
dainty spreads might not be always suitable, btit for a warn 
night's run they will be welcomed by many. 

San Pedro Los Angeles & Salt Lake, we are informed, 
will place orders in New York dtiring Septemlter for rolling 
stock approximating $:!,IM)0,o(i(i. The company has Iteen re- 
jtorted for several weeks as in the market for l!.a locomotives, 
ill coaches. Ill baggage cars, 8 mail cars. 7.')b gondolas, 7.5u 
box, 5(1 stock and 2(l way cars. It is stated that through 
train service will be put in operation .lanuary 1. 19U.5. be¬ 
tween Los Angeles and Chicago via Omaha. This will re- 

RY. & ENGR. REVEIV/. 
SEPT. 10, 1904. 

uuo ot tlie now designs oT-slecpiug curs for elec¬ 
tric railways, known as the Holland car, which was 
illtistrafed and described in the Kailwtty and Ktigi- 
ueering Review on Jan. 16, 1904, has been put itito 
service on an electric line running out of Coltiiu- 
litis, O. The initial trip was made on Aug. 30, when 
a party of officials and guests made a trip from 
Columbus f() Newark ttiid then to Zanesville and 

NEV/S. 
SIPT.II, 1904. 

PULLMAN HOTEL IS BURNED. 

Ctnct. at Hoatelry in the 8t. Lawrence 
River Escape in Boats. 

[Bjr Tkt Astocialed Prtst.J 
■Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 10.—The Pull¬ 

man hotel, on Pullman Island, St. Lawreneo 
river, was destroyed by Are early to-day. 
The few guests and employes escaped In 
boats. The hotel was named after the 
late George M. Pullman, who entertained 
Gen. Grant at the dedication exercises. 
The loss Is tie.OOO. 
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A HANDSOME PRIVATE CAR. 

the car are English Wilton, and silk and velour hangings In 
color to harmonize with carpets and woodwork of the several 

I 
The private car illustrated was hiiilt hy F. M. Hicks & 

Co. of Chicago tor exhibition Bt the l^oulslana Purchase Ex¬ 
position. Uesigned especially for the use of railway officials, 
It Is equally well suited to any small party. There are six 
double berths and one double brass bed, in addition to section 

for help. 
The car contains an observation room, one stateroom wltn 

upper and lower berth, folding white metal washstand, hopper 
and wardrobe; one private room, with braes bed, dresser and 

rooms. 
The stateroom Is finished In natural oak, and contains up¬ 

per and lower berths of the latest type, upholstered in ma¬ 
hogany frieze plush of small diamond pattern, with carpets, 
hangings and head lining to match. This room is provided 
with hopper with upholstered cover, folding white metal wash- 
stand and large locker, making a complete and comfortable 
compartment. It also connects with the bath. 

The bathroom adjoining the private room Is provided with 

wardrobe; bathroom, with washstand, hopper and bath; dining 
room, with extension table, sideboard, writing desk and book¬ 
case; section for help; toilet room and kitchen; also a large 
refrigerator on the forward platform, which is vestlbuled; and 
ample provision for storage'in cellars underneath the car. 
The rear end has a wide observation platform extending 3 
feet beyond the end sills, and recessed 2 feet 6 Inches, with 
brass railings and gates, trapdoors and extension steps. The 
platform, and couplers are the National Coupler Company’s. 
Trucks are 6-wheel Pullman standard. 38-lnch steel-tired 

special porcelain bathtub, Aquameter hopper, white metal 
washstand with mirrors above. Inlaid rubber tiling and rugs 
on the floor. The walls are wainscoted with tiling and fin¬ 
ished above In quarter-sawed oak, wax finish. The window 
of the bathroom is art glass and cut high. 

The toilet rooms are provided with dresser, white metal 
washstand, cooler and Aquameter hopper; and floors covered 

with Inlaid rubber tiling. 
The private room measures 8 feet 8 inches by 6 feet 6 

Inches, is finished In vermilion wood, and provided with a 
three side brass bed, dull Polet finish. The dresser is built 
In, with mirrors and small spindle racks above. There are 

with four extra wide windows, and low-cut observation win¬ 
dows and door. The wood Is carefully selected, beautifully 
figured and matched, with a narrow Inlaid border. The cell¬ 
ing Is empire, with head linings done in a delicate shade of 
olive, daintily illuminated In gold leaf. The deck ventilators 
and bulkhead transoms throughout the car are of ornamental 
glass The observation room la upholstered In hand buffed 
leather on chairs and double sofa berth. The sofa has high 
back, hinged to form an upper berth. The carpets throughout 

also mirrors, spindle racks and lockers above the bed, and 
a comfortable wardrobe. Space under the statlonaiy bed 
provides storage for two or three steamer trunks, and there 
are bedding drawers opening Into the passageway. Carpets, 
hangings and upholstery are olive and the head lining 
matches: the combination of the vermilion wood and green 
Is very attractive. 

The dining room Is 14 feet long, finished In golden oak; 
the windows are extra wide, with art glass gothics; and. In 
the piers, small carved alcoves with mirrors. The room 
contains a double sofa, the high back hinged to form an 
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A HANDSOME PRIVATE CAR. 

The iirivale car illu.slraicH was Im.iH by F. M. Hicks & 
Cu. of Chicago tor oxhihllioii at the l.oiiislana Purchase Ex- 
posltlou. HesiKhed especially lor the use of railway officials. 

“ it Is equally well suited to any small party. There are six 
double berths and one double brass bed, in addition to section 

for help. 
The car contains an observation room, one stateroom with 

upper and lower berth, folding white metal washstand, hopper 
and wardrobe; one private room, with brass bed, dresser and 

the car are English Wilton, and silk and velour hangings in 
color to harmonize with carpets and woodwork of the several 

rooms. 
The stateroom is finished In natural oak, and contains up¬ 

per and lower berths of the latest type, upholstered in ma¬ 
hogany frieze plush of small diamond i)attern. with carpets, 
hangings and head lining to match. This room is provided 
with hopper with upholstered cover, folding white metal wash- 
stand and large locker, making a complete and comfortable 
compartment. It also connects with the bath. 

The bathroom adjoining the private room is provided with 

wardrobe: bathroom, with washstand, hopper and bath; dining 
room, with extension table, sideboard, writing desk and book¬ 
case: section for help; toilet room and kitchen; also a large 
refrigerator on the forward platform, which is vestibuled; and 
ample provision for storage in cellars underneath the car. 
The rear end has a wide observation platform extending 3 
feet beyond the end sills, and recessed 2 feet G inches, with 
brass railings and gates, trapdoors and extension steps. The 
platform, and couplers are the National Coupler Company s. 
Trucks are G-wheel Pullman standard, :{8-inch steel-tired 

wheels. 
The observation room is finished in Cuban mahogany 

special porcelain bathtub, Aquameter hopper, white metal 
washstand with mirrors above, inlaid rubber tiling and rugs 
on the floor. The walls are wainscoted with tiling and fin¬ 
ished above in quarter-sawed oak, wax finish. The window 
of the bathroom is art glass and cut high. 

The toilet rooms are provided with dresser, white metal 
washstand, cooler and Aquameter hopper; and floors covered 

with inlaid rubber tiling. 
The private room measures 8 feet 8 inches by G feet G 

inches, is finished in vermilion wood, and provided with a 
three side brass bed, dull Polet finish. The dresser is built 
in, with mirrors and small spindle racks above. There are 

rrf... poo 

with four extra wide windows, and low-cut observation win¬ 
dows and door. The wood is carefully selected, beautifully 
figured and matched, with a narrow inlaid border. The ceil¬ 
ing is empire, with head linings done in a delicate shade of 
olive, daintily illuminated in gold leaf. The deck ventilators 
and bulkhead transoms throughout the car are of ornamental 
glass. The observation room is upholstered in hand buffed 
leather on chairs and double sofa berth. The sofa has high 
back hinged to form an upper berth. The carpets throughout 

also mirrors, spindle racks and lockers above the bed, and 
a comfortable wardrobe. Space under the stationary bed 
provides storage for two or three steamer trunks, and there 
are bedding drawers opening into the passageway. Carpets, 
hangings and upholstery are olive and the head lining 
matches; the combination of the vermilion wood and green 
is very attractive. . . , , , 

The dining room is 14 feet long, finished in golden oak; 
the windows are extra wide, with art glass gothics; and, in 
the piers, small carved alcoves with mirrors. The room 
contains a double sofa, the high back hinged to form an 
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upper berth; dining chairs, upholstered in olive Spanjsii 
leather; 8-foot extension dining taole; sideboard; china cab¬ 
inet and writing desk, with bookcase above. The writing 
desk is provided with electric light inside and has an auto¬ 
matic switch. The color scheme of the dining room is olive 
and gold; carpets, hangings, upholstery, table cover, head 
lining and art glass are in harmony. 

The section for help is plain oak, upholstered in Chase 
leather, and has upper and lower berth. 

The kitchen is large and complete, with Stearns wrought 
steel range, iceboxes, sink, dish racks, cupboards, etc. The 
floor is lined with copper and covered with wood mats. 

The refrigerator in the forward vestibule extends from 
platform to hood, is furnished with bottle racks and shelves 
and has a capacity of about 250 pounds of ice. The storage 
cellars under the car have ample space for all requirements. 

The car is heated by Baker heater and direct steam 
Safety Car Heating Company’s system. The lighting is by 
Pintsch gas and electric lights, with reading lamps in private 
room and stateroom, and electric fans throughout the car., 

The shades are silk-faced Pantasote on Hartshorn roll¬ 
ers and furnished with Forsythe catches. 

The entfre woodwork of the car, with the exception jof 
the kitchen and section for help, is 6-ply built-up veneer wotk 
with neat inlaid borders, and highly polished. 

The framing is of approved type, with substantial side 
bracing, and continuous blocking, cantilever truss and heavy 
outside truss rods, steel carllnes and braces, double steel 
transoms and steel platforms. The roof is canvas, with 
copper flashing. The car is equipped with Westlnghouse 
high-speed air brakes and Westlnghouse air signal. 

The following are the principal dimensions; 

.... f«et 
\Vldlh over nil nt* VavVa. 
Ilelglit top of Rill to plate. (t**rcet'^lo'1n!-hlpR 
Height over all . .. ...14 feet iScKs 

“T” Bolt Heads for Chucking. 

It is often found in these days of high-speed tool steel 
that a good proportion of the time spent in machining a piece 
of work is in handling the material or in chucking it in the 
lathe or planer. In chucking work a frequent delay is due 
to the fact that bolts are not the proper length and time Is 
wasted in finding others or in having them forged. The de¬ 
vice here Illustrated is intended to be used with a stud 
which can be easily cut to length and threaded. The im¬ 
proved bolt heads are drop forged of high-grade steel, and 

mechanical perfection; anu o> ihe improven ’ ' 
cut-off saws in front, have been enabled to hold a place I 
in this line ever since they first brought them out. The I 
machine was patented on June 6. 1900. Some of its most I 
prominent features claimed are: I 

That it is simple In operation, requiring no expert to I 
operate it, and is not liable to get out of order. It will work I 
from G to 78 Inches between shoulders of tenons, and to 20 I 

AN AUTOMATIC DOUBLE-TENONER. 

inches wide and 7 inches thick. As it requires a doublfe-end 
tenoner to make an accurate tenon, the worth of this machine 
will be readily appreciated. It will cut-off, tenon and 
cope both ends at one operation accurately and rapidly and 
without marking the work. The machine, resting on a firm 
platen or base, is Insured solid support, stiffness, perfect 
smoothness and freedom from vibration. The feed is of I 
Improved construction, automatic, and capable of standing 
much wear. Arrangement is made for working different 
widths and thicknesses. It can also be used as a double 
cut-off saw, the saws having vertical and horizontal adjust- 

makers, J. A. Fay & Egan Company, of 155 
to 175 West Front street, Cincinnati, O., will furnish further 
details, cuts and terms. 

PAMPHLETS, REPORTS, ETC. 

and “Smg“fhe"La?ZbX- Ser""’"' '"uBtratlng 
long, Clrtrfwnoti.—Stock list f. 

d machb 
Lufkin Rule Company. Raulnate, Mich.—j 

pages, devoted exclusively to the well-known 
rules made by this company. ■known measuring tapes and 

Joseph Diton Crucible Company, Jersey City, .V. ./.—The 8en- 
Ltn'r" if"’’ Is a special numher devoted to the preser¬ 
vation of metal surlaces by the use of Dixon's silica-graphite paint. 

, Y'. ff*"*^* Company, h'eto York.—Catalogue 040 describes 
1®’ capstans for direct or alternating currents 

It Is printed on heavy paper and fliled with halftone Illustrations 
The company manufacture locomotives, coal handling machinery con¬ veyors, hoisting engines and manlla rope. matninery, con 

Abner Dobte Company, Ran Franrigeo.^A pamphlet of 32 pages 
“ ‘lesls by 11. f. Crowell and G C D. li?dh 

entitled 'An Investigation of the Doble Needle Kcgulatlng Nozzle.” and 
printed by permission of the Civil Engineering Department of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. It Is printedon plate paper 
which are^ar\7uMy”lSde^^^^ ” ®’ “““ illustrations, all of 

aoldachmm 'fhertnit Company kS Exchange Place, Rew York.— 
Pamphlets describing Dr. II. Goldschmidt s method of welding wrought 
Iron or steel by the use of thermit. The company state that, owing 
to the increased demand In this country, arrangements have Iwen 
made for Hie local manufacture of thermit, whereby It can be offered 
to the public at 25 cents a |>ound. It ig already In use by street] 
railway coni|>anieg for obtaining a continuous rail, by steam railways 
defectRe*ca8tln^**^ frames and drivers and by steel works to repair 

LANQ'8 “T" bolt HEAD ON A 72-INCH PLANER. LANG'S "t" BOLT HEAD. 

the heads are turned on inside face so as to present a good 
surface to the slot. They are case-hardened and will fit all 
standard slots. They are said to save time, because it is 
easy to make studs of any length; the heads do not slip or 
pull out and they do not wear or break slots In the machines. 
They are made in sizes from % inch in diameter to 1% Inches. 
The cut shows "T” bolt heads on a 72-inch planer where the 
time saved was more than the cost of the heads. It was 
necessary to have bolts the exact length or they would strike 
the cutting tool. While the work was being leveled the studs 
were cut to length and threaded. These “T” heads are sold 
by O. R. Lang ft Co., Cincinnati, O. 

The Packing-House Strike.—The great strike of packing¬ 
house workers in Chicago and other packing centers seems 
likely to be soon ended, as a vote is now being taken on 
the question of unconditional surrender and return to work. 
This action was hastened by the unexpected course of the 
national organization of the strikers in ordering out the men 
from the independent packing establishments which had been 
operated as friendly to the union and as competitors of 
the large packers. This last action was accompanied by an 
order to the members of the union in the retail meat shops 
to quit work, and the leaders declared that they would put 
a stop to the production of meat, accompanying this by ad¬ 
vice to the public to eat rice. This attempt, however, was 
not a success, the large packers continuing to furnish’suffi¬ 
cient meat by non-union labor to supply the demand. 
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upper iK-rth: diniiiK chairs, upholstered in olive Spanisi. 
leather; 8-f(»ol extension ditiiiiK taole; sideboard; china cab¬ 
inet and writiiiK desk, with h(K)kcase above. The wrltlns 
desk is provided with electric lisht inside and lias an auto¬ 
matic switch. The color scheme of the dining room is olive 
and gold; carpets, hauginKs. upholstery, table cover, head 
lining and art glass are in harmony. 

The section for help is plain oak, upholstered In C'hase 
leather, and has upper and lower berth. 

The kitchen is large and complete, with Stearns wrought 
steel range, iceboxes, sink, dish racks, cupboards, etc. The 
floor is lined with copper and covered with wood mats. 

The refrigerator in the forward vestibule extends from 
platform to hood, is furnished with bottle racks and shelves 
and has a capacity of about 250 pounds of ice. The storage 
cellars under the car have ample space for all requirements. 

The car is heated by Baker heater and direct steam 
Safety Car Heating Company’s system. The lighting is by 
Pintsch gas and electric lights, with reading lamps in private 
room and stateroom, and electric fans throughout the car.. 

The shades are silk-faced Pantasote on Hartshorn roll¬ 
ers and furnished with Forsythe catches. 

The entire woodwork of the car. with the exception of 
the kitchen and section for help, is 5-ply built-up veneer work, 
with neat inlaid borders, and highly polished. 

The framing is of approved type, with substantial side 
bracing, and continuous blocking, cantilever truss and heavy 
outside truss rods, steel carlines and braces, double steel 
transoms and steel platforms. The roof is canvas, wiih 
copper flashing. The car is equipped with Westinghouse 
high-speed air brakes and Westinghouse air signal. 

The following are the principal dimensions; 

“T” Bolt Heads for Chucking. 

It is often found in these days of high-speed tool steel 
that a good proportion of the time spent in machining a piece 
of work is in handling the material or in chucking it in the 
lathe or planer. In chucking work a frequent delay is due 
to the tact that bolts are not the proper length and time is 
wasted in finding others or in having them forged. The de¬ 
vice here illustrated is intended to be used with a stud 
which can be easily cut to length and threaded. The im¬ 
proved bolt heads are drop forged of high-grade steel, and 

mechanical perfection; anu u, ihe improven ’ jing | 
cut-off saws in front, have been enabled to holu a .. place I 
in this line ever since they first brought them out. The I 
machine was patented on June 5, 1900. Some of its re 
prominent features claimed are; 

That it is simple in operation, requiring no expert to I 
operate it, and is not liable to get out of order. It will work I 
from C to 78 Inches between shoulders of tenons, and to 

AUTOMATIC DOUBLE-TENONER. 

inches wide and 7 inches thick. As it requires a double-etu 
tenoner to make an accurate tenon, the worth of this machine 
will be readily appreciated. It will cut-off, tenon and 
cope both ends at one operation accurately and rapidly and 
without marking the work. The machine, resting on a firm 
platen or base, is insured solid support, stiffness, perfect i 
smoothness and freedom from vibration. The feed is of 
improved construction, automatic, and capable of standing 
much wear. Arrangement is made for working different 
widths and thicknesses. It can also be used as a double 
cut-off saw, the saws having vertical and horizontal adjust- 
ments. The makers, J. A. Fay & Egan Company, of 155 
to 175 West Front street, Cincinnati, O., will furnish further 
details, cuts and terms. 
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paps, dfvoted exclusivoly to the well-kuown 
rules made hy this oompany. 
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which are rarefully Indexed. 
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iiciiire or thermit, whereliy It ran he 
Piioiie ai reins a iMiiind. It Is alread.v In use hv 
rom|ianh>s lor olitaltilng a eontliiiioiia rail, by steam l-i 

for reiMilrlng engine flames and drivers and hv steel' works to 
defective eastings. 

LANG’S “T” bolt head ON A 72-INCH PLANER. LANG’S "t" BOLT HEAD. 

the heads are turned on inside face so as to present a good 
surface to the slot. They are case-hardened and will lit all 
standard slots. They are said to save time, because it is 
easy to make studs of any length; the heads do not slip or 
pull out and they do not wear or break slots In the machines. 
They are made in sizes from i/4 inch in diameter to 1 >4 Inches, 
The cut shows "T” bolt heads on a 72-inch planer where the 
time saved was more than the cost of the heads. It waa 
necessary to have bolts the exact length or they would strike 
the cutting tool. While the work was being leveled the studs 
were cut to length and threaded. These “T” heads are sold 
by G. R. Lang & Co., Cincinnati, O. 

The Packing-House Strike.—The great strike of packing¬ 
house workers in Chicago and other packing centers seems 
likely to be soon ended, as a vote is now being taken on 
the question of unconditional surrender and return to work. 
This action was hastened by the unexpected course of the 
national organization of the strikers in ordering out the men 
from the independent packing establishments which had been 
operated as friendly to the union and as competitors of 
the large packers. This last action was accompanied by an 
order to the members of the union in the retail meat shops 
to quit work, and the leaders declared that they would put 
a stop to the production of meat, accompanying this by ad¬ 
vice to the public to eat rice. This attempt, however, was 
not a success, the large packers continuing to furnish suffi¬ 
cient meat by non-union labor to supply the demand. 
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PULLMANSHUTDOWN 

Seven Thousand Men Now Idle at 

the Immense Car Works. 

CHRONICLE. 
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IH’COlICKililPtil 
wms cioseD, 

8,»iiyyT. 
Men and Women Employes No-: 

tified Without a Moment’s| 
Warning That the Plant Will 
Be Shut Down Indefinitely. 

I six thousand men were thrown out'of 
work yesterday by the shutting down of 

:the great McCormick Reaper Company s 
InUnf at Blue Island and Western avenue, 
r Without wamliiK of the P*” 
slblv mouths of Idlejieas that were t 
come the army of men’^and women went t 

wag?rrTc‘elved“ .lews”‘of * the "ompiSy 

^ No'e“p*lanatlon ‘of %°e”unexpected move’ 
■was glv?u except that repairs were neces- 

l*“The McCormick Company Is n constituent , 

nn to whether other companies 

ilttSilff,! 

L .idL Is adjusted the doors will ap.iln; 

AEE LAID OFF INDEFINITELY 

Tools Are Ordered Removed and Work¬ 

ers Fear Change in Policy. 

cause was defeated. Union scale wages have 
been paid by the company, 
been complete satisfaction on t*'*" ' 
Complalivts were made by the company. It ta 
said, that high wages brought about the 
closing of the works. Inasmuch as these 
wages were claimed to be In excess of the 
scales in effect In other plants of the coun- 

‘The officers and moat of the directors of 
the Pullman company are out of J” 
present, and little "* 
the intention of the company. The 'hutdown 
of the work, has been gradual 
three weeks, two or three department, being 
closed at a time. __ -»• 

e immense Pullman car works at Pull- 
are shut down this morning, and prac- I 

Ucally every one of the company’s 7,000 
employes Is Idle. 

With no Idea of when work will be resumed 
ind with cold weather at hand the Idle work- 
nen are alarmed. They fear a reduotlon-ln 
force and a cut In wages are behind the clos¬ 
ing of the plant. They 
their tools with them when they left the 
works, and from this Infer that a conslder- 
\ble period of Idleness confronts them. 
iThe closing of the big car works at 
1 model city” came yesterday when the 
000 workers In the repair department were 
lid oft. That had been the only branch | 
f the plant In operation for some time, and 
ts closing left not more than m®" “ 
vork, Just enough to put the finishing 
louohea on what little work remained on 
band and to keep the many buildings In con¬ 

dition. 
Tool Order Causes Forebodingfe. 

What caused the most anxiety among the 
discharged men was the wording of the order 

. dismissing them. It said In 
.. Tour services will be required no lon^r 

1 and you are requested to remove your tools 

*^fMd°employes of the company sal* 
, nwt of the notice was unusual. They 

from It only one Inference, and 

r«Ucy of the company was at 
i toro^gh Pullman last "‘"M ro®" ^ 

i 
rumors were many. 

Shutdown Order TJneicpeoted. 

The shutdown order 
adiy In the morning, and for the first time 

ye^rs the whistle did not summon the 

♦old to remove our tools.” said John Crowe, 
a “ormnan In the f^ 

"/have s^uTed employment In 
leave with my family 

Majority Are Union Men. 
Shout five-sixths of the Pullman employs. 
^ unions. The plant has been 

^ the open shop basis, however, 1 
wtTetaoe the 1884 strike, when the union 

POST. 1 
SBFT. fU 

PULLMAN MEN DESPAIR. 

FACE WINTER WITHOUT LABOR. 

Model Town Is Shronded In Glooas 
Beennse Big Shops Close nnd £!.>• , 

ployes Are Ordered to Ke- 
move Their Tools. 

The sun' burst upon tho little town of 
Pullman with all its usual glory to-day#; 
but the closing of the immense carshops 
had cast over the place a gloom so deso¬ 
late that the orb did not bring even a ray 
of hope to some of the 7,000 workmen who 
found themselves deprived of.employmenf.. 

The following notice, which each man 
received, left no doubt in his mind that 
he was discharged indefinitely: 

Your services will be required no longer 
and you are requested to remove your tools 
at once. 

MANY FB.IR DBSTITCTIOK. 
With winter staring them in the faces 

the laborers and their wives and childreo 
are in dread of utter destitution. Their 
homes are there, but their meams of earn¬ 
ing a livelihood have suddenly been taken 
from them.' Many appear as if stunned, 
and say they do not know whet they 
shall do. 

COMPANY DOBS NOT EXPLAIN. 
Officials of the Pullman company de¬ 

clined to give any reason for the shut¬ 
down. Tlie workmen themselves have dlf-; 
ferent opinions. Some say that they un¬ 
derstand that the company was forced to 
close the ahops because of a lack of orders. 
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M'CQRIIIICUIUFER 
WDIIIIS GLQSUt 

tULlT. 
Men and Women Employes No¬ 

tified Without a Moment’s! 
Warning That the Plant Will 
Be Shut Down Indefinitely. 

1 six thousana men were thrown oirf' of 
IworU yesterday by the Bhnttliig down of 
the great McCormick Reaper Company’ 

i plant at Blue Island if”* and^no. Without warnliiE of the event, and po. 
tglbly raoutliM^^ men ailfl women went t 

w.?res’^rHif .‘iw8"‘of * th“‘' compiny 

^ No'explanation “of ‘fhe'Unexpected move! 
iwaa given except that repairs were neces 

I ®The McCormick Company *3 a JonstUneat 

ihfVhSSlTi"on?pB)/ 
bine will not follow the J?® 1 

the P'nn; W® f/hfc^o'wircloiel^riml 

SoTr?-? fSiT si » 

'^mnl^veTk^ and Wployes yesterday than 
othiT More extensive shut downs are i 

MS r*; r^on tills Is mljustcd the doors will again 
turowu oiT-*- ' 

AEE LAID OFF INDEFINITELY 

Tools Are Ordered Removed and Work¬ 

ers Fear Change in Policy. 

cause was defeated. Unldn scale wages have | 
been paid by the company, and there has 
been complete satisfaction on this scor^ 
Complaints were made by the company. It Is 
said, that high wages brought about the 
closing of the works, Inasmuch as these 
•wage® were claimed to be In 
scales in effect in other plants of the coun- 

'he officers and most of the directors of 
the Pullman company are out of town 
present, and little could be learned regarding 
the Intention of the company. The "hutdown 
of the works has been gradual last 
three weeks, two or three departments being 
closed at a time. . 

The Immense Pullman car works at Pull- 
nan are shut down this morning, and prao- 

ilcally every one of the company’s 7,000 
employes Is Idle. 

With no Idea of when work will be resumed 
and with cold weather at hand the Idle work¬ 
men are alarmed. They fear a reductlon-lr 
force and a cut In wa^s are behind the olos 
ing of the plant. They were told to take 
their tools with them when they left 
works, and from this Infer that a conslder- 
\t>le period of Idleness confronts them. 
iThe closing of the big car works at the 
Uodel city" came yesterday when the 
000 workers In the repair department were 
lid off. That had been the only branch | 
f the plant In operation for some time, and 
ts closing left not more than 100 men at 
vork. Just enough to put the finishing 
ouches on what little work remained on 
hand and to keep the many buildings In con¬ 

dition. 
Tool Order Causes Forebodings. 

What caused the most anxiety among the 
discharged men was the wording of the order 
dismissing them. It said In substance: 

1 I^^Your Lrvloes will be required no longer 
and you are requested to remove your tools 

1 *^\Md°^mploy6» ol '■be company said the 

I sf-r. r.'™ 
poUcy of the company_was at hand. AU 
trough Pullman last "‘Kb' ™en we.e seek_ 

‘^ny’-Tans’: ^^beT'-nd none, though 
rumors were many. 

Shutdown Order Unexpected. 
The shutdown order was Issued unexpect- 

^n':t^s:£on .0 

Tnumblrrempfo^^r^^^^^^^^ 

;[;"^"°aTnounoed tMr mtenUon orfeavlng 

told to remove our tools." said John Crowe 

1 - Wrm^nrof Te mern^r w^^^ be 
1 “back I have secured employment In 

and >-v. with my family 

Majority Are Union Men. 
five-sixths of the Pullman employSs 

Ter s^ortUe 18M strike. wh«: the union 
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PULLMAN MEN DESPAIR. 

FACE WINTER WITHOUT LABOR. 

Model Town la Shrouded In 
Beeanae Big Shopa Cloae and Elm* | 

ployea Are Ordered to Re- ^ 
move Their Toola. 

The sun’ burst upon the little town of 
Pullman with all its usual glory to-day, 
but the closing of the immense carshops 
had cast over the place a gloom so deso¬ 
late that the orb did not bring even a ray 
of hope to some of the 7,000 workmen who 
found themselves deprived of .employment. 

The following notice, which each man 
received, left no doubt in his mind that 
he was discharged indefinitely: 

Your services will be required no longer 
and you are requested to remove your tools 

MANY FBAR OBSTITL'TION. 

With winter staring them in the faces 
the laborers and their wives and childne® 
are in dread of utter desUtution. Their 
homes are there, but their means of earn¬ 
ing a livelihood have suddenly been taken 
front them.- Many appear as if stunned, 
and say they do not know what they 
shall do. 

COMPANY DOES NOT EXPLAIN. 
Officials of the Pullman company de¬ 

clined to give any reason for the shut¬ 
down. The workmen themselves have dif¬ 
ferent opinions. Some say that they un- 
dersiand that the company was forced to 
close the shops because of a lack of orders 
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PULLMmi GATES SHOT gardeners making small repairs about the 
grounds and buildings. ' 

Barred gates and locked turnstiles at the, 
various entrances to the fencod-lu acres of 
structures mutely told the story of the 

Work Ceases In Almost AH 

shutdown. • 
Ask In Vain for Work. 

At the gates early to-day hundreds of 
men gathered and vainly asked to be put 

Branches of Car Shops, 
to work. The mgrc hopeful ones are con¬ 
fident that the great plant will be opened 

Making 6,000 Idle. 
and running to Its full capacity within 
three weeks or leas. Some ot the army of. 
Idle have been so for weeks. ^ ^ ^ 

, was Injured while at work three months 

MANY ARE LEAVING TOWN 
the home of his mother in Michigan and 
when belter again applied for work at Pull-' 
man. By that time the gradual shutdown 
of the plant had begun and he was told 

Company Offers No Promise of Re- 

there was no work for him. Disheartened 
and unable to secure work elsewhere he 
left his home and started to hunt tor em¬ 
ployment. 

opening—Suffering Attends Korced to Leave Tliclr Homes. 
IVblle he was away his wile, it is said. 

General Closing. received a five-days' notice from the com¬ 
pany to vacate their home — one ot the 

have given to Pullman the name of “model 
town." The woman could not pay the rent. 

Pullman, “the model town," la like a de¬ 
serted village to-day. The great car shops 
of the Pullman company are closed in all 
save one department, and 6,000 men, the 

1 away, the neighbors do not know where. 
( There are stories, too. of whole families— 

man and wife, children and furniture—being 

bread winners who worked In the factories 
of the company that wae at once the pay¬ 

In the early morning In the dreary quest 
for .a spot In some new town to live In and 

master and landlord of the. rdaldents, are 
plunged In Idleness. Hundreds of families 
have left to seek a living In other places. 

work. 
Felt In Other Sabnrlia. 

In Kensington, Rlverdale, Roseland, West 
taking their goods and chattels with them. 

For two months the Pullman company 
Pullman, Burnside and South Chicago, all 
In the Calumet manufacturing district, the 
force of the Pullman shutdown Is belngfelt. has been shutting department after de¬ 

partment until to-day only the frelght-car- 
making branch was operating. 

for many of the thousands who have been 
dependent upon the car shops for employ¬ 
ment. have their homes In these places. 

neiialr BranoU Stops Operation. 
• Yesterday afternoon the repair wofks 

Officials of the company refused to dis¬ 
cuss the cause for the shutdown or the 
probable time of resuming operations at 

were practically closed, throwing out all 
except too of the employes there. In ad- 

the Pullman shops. 
Strnnar Center for Unions. 

of activity about the far-reaching rows of 
A large proportion of the men who have 

been employed by the company are mem- 

men finishing a string of baggage cars, and 
here and there groups of bricklayers and 

met Joint Labor council, which Includes 
thirty-one locals. Eighteen months ago 
the company Increased the wages of 9,000 
men then employed In the w.orks by grant- 

CALUMET RECORD. 
SEPT. 15, 1904. 

•■Jack” Burke, vice-president of the Cal¬ 
umet Joint Labor council, said to-day the 
Indications were that the company was en¬ 
deavoring to undermine the trades-union 
spirit in the plant and that it would en-> 
deavor to reopen in two or three weeks, 
with nonunion men. “Hundreds of fam¬ 
ilies have been driven out of town by this 
lockout," he said. "Th'-e is no other work 
here for the men laid off. They must go 

QUItl kTJllMlir 
About a Thousand at Work 

Repairing and In the 
Freight Shops. 

PAINTING THE TOWN RED 

Residences Being Renovated, Cement 
Waiks Constructed—Idle Days Used 
to Repair Machinery, Floors, Etc., 
in Shops and Town House Repairs. 
No information could be obtained 

in Pullman regarding local conditions 
from officials of the company. They 
all referred to the city office. From 
various employes, storekeepers and 
other sources, the following facts 
were gleaned: 

About 1,000 men are now employed 
I at the plant. Work in the car shops 

is practically at a standstill. ..epalrs 
in a few old horse cars constitute the | 
sole remaining unfilled order. Thb 
Calumet shops are closed except a 
portion of the office force. A score 
of clerks and timekeepers are at work 
under the clock tower. 

The freight shops and axle turning 
department are still filling orders. 
The lumber yard Is receiving ma¬ 
terial. 

Foreman Bigelow has a large force 
of carpenters repairing the floors and 
otner fixtures in tne shops. The ma¬ 
chinery is being overhauled and reno¬ 
vated. A number of men are at work 
about the shops sodding and fixing 
the new iron fences. 

Repairs In the Town. 
In the “town of Pullman” some- 

! thing like 200 men are painting and 
: striping the houses, and painting up 
the brick work. Porches are being 
rebuilt and it is understood that con¬ 
siderable interior repair wdrk is be¬ 
ing done. 

Cement sidewalks are replacing the 
old plank walks on 113th and other 
streets. 

Advantage of slack shop work is 
being taken to improve, repair and 
renovate both the shops and machin¬ 
ery and the residences and their 
surroundings. 

Lack of Orders. 
The same reason is given for the en¬ 

forced idleness as has been before re- 
' ported, “Lack of orders.” Busy days 

may come before election day, and 
— the closing of the St. Louis fair. It .s 

certain that work will be resunled 
full force at that time.' j 

Typical homes of workmen li/lhe south end of Pullman. Idle men from the shops discussing the lockout. 

SCENES AT PULLMAN, WHERE THOUSANDS OF MEN ARE IDLE AS RESULT OF SHUTDOWN OF CARSHOPS. 
I ^ ^b7 ■ lUff irttot ot Th« DmUt Nctri.) 
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MANY ARE LEAVING TOWN 

Company Offers No Promise of Re¬ 
opening-Suffering Attends 

General Closing. 
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to Repair Machinery, Floors, Etc., 
in Shops and Town House Repairs. 
No information could be obtained 

in Pullman regarding local conditions 
from officials of the company. They 
all referred to the city office. From 
various employes, storekeepers and 
other sources, the following facts 
were gleaned: 

About 1,000 men are now employed 
I at the plant. Work in the car shops 

is practically at a standstill, .repairs 
in a few old horse cars constitute the 
sole remaining unfilled order. The 
Calumet shops are closed except a 
portion of the office force. A score 
of clerks and timekeepers are at work 
under the clock tower. 

The freight shops and axle turning 
department are still filling orders. 
The lumber yard is receiving ma¬ 
terial. 

Foreman Bigelow has a large force 
of carpenters repairing the floors and 
otner fixtures in tne shops. The ma¬ 
chinery is being overhauled and reno¬ 
vated. A number of men are at work 
about the shops sodding and fixing 
the new iron fences. 

1 Repairs in the Town. 
I In the “town of Pullman” some- 
thing like 200 men are painting and 
striping the houses, and painting up 
the brick work. Porches are being 
rebuilt and It is understood that con¬ 
siderable interior repair work is be¬ 
ing done. 

Cement sidewalks are replacing the 
old plank walks on 113th and other 
streets. 

Advantage of alack shop work is 
being taken to improve, repair and 
renovate both the shops and machin- i 
ery and the residences and their 
surroundings. 

Lack of Orders. 
The same reason is given for the en¬ 

forced idleness as has been before re- 
' ported, "Lack of orders.” Busy days 

may come before election day, and 
closing of the St. Louis fair. It .s i 
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I WHAT SHUTDOWNS MEAN 
i TO ARMY OE WORKMAN 

LABOR LEADERS SEE BLOW ; 
AT UNIONS IN SHUTDOWNS Here are figures that show !j.j 

what the shutdown of the PulU 
man and international Harvest- • 

' [ er Companies' plants means: « 
Number of two com- 'J 

pantos' employes l^i 4 
i 1 the busy season. 27,000 4. 
* Pullman employes who ^ 
'* are made Idle... 7,000 • 
• Harvester employes I 

t working just before i 
+ shutdown. 9,000 j 
*. *• Employes rendered Idle + 
.• • at Deerlng plant. 3,500 ^ 
• • Employes rendered Idle ^ 
e II at McCormick works. 4,000 • 
^ "i Employes rendered idle e 

[ at Plano plant. 1,500 ^ 
4- ■ ■ Probable duration of _ 4 
^ t harvester shutdown. .2 week* 4 
• ? Weekly loss of wages 3 
#• to 27,000 now idle....$345,000 

e 4.e-i-e4-e-!-e4*e4-e4*e-i'»4'e4-e4**‘l'94! 

Pullman Move the! 
Latest in What Is 
Believed Ocean-to- 
Ocean Fight on 
Wages and Organi¬ 
zations of Working¬ 
men. 

I.NION LlADfcRS SEE CONCEREED EIQHI OF 
EMPLOYERS AGAINST ORGANIZED LABOR 

Union leaders see an ooean-to-ooean concert in the following 

attacks by employers upon organized labor: 

fish, on Wes ern Federation ot Miners in Col¬ 

orado, where union men have been deported and 

otherwise maitreated hy ihe hundreds, 

*• Joe’’ teller’s $2,000,000 fortified lown at 

Zoirfier, selected to ureak down the coal miners’ 

wage scale in Illinois. 
Strike at the stock yards, practically forced by 

the peckers, who made previous preparations. 

Shut dewn of the harvester combine’s plants 

is regarded as a prelude to a refusal to renew the 

wage scale of last year. 
Shut down of the Pullman Car Works, making 

7,0C0 men Idle. 
tquaily important moves In other directions 

ere said to be p anned in other Industries. 

Seven 

t^wn out of employ uionl 
vmnsly by the cloning of t 
Harvester Company's three 
the libsy season employ SO: 

Si able aa are these tw( 
taneoasly destroying ihe Inc 
fsaillles with a total of me 
months to feed, unlo 
SB merely Incidental 
certed ocean-to^oeeai. 
ganized tabor. The Vu Ims 
told fo lake thr’- 
cojUinand was a 
tbe shops reope 
basis. Including 
the onion scale. 

Blow at Wageea ai 
Both a redaction In wage 

e Incomes ot Chicago 4. 
if more than 125,000 • 
leaders regard them J 

I a gigantic and^con- 4. 

jmpfoyes were 4* 

laid another cent for duea. 
face tUe penalty—lowci 

led It would 
a reduction I 
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man and International Harvest- • 
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taneously destroying she li 

Union leaders see an ocean-to-ocean concert in the following • 1* 

attacks by employers upon organized labor: •'.T 

figh. on Wes ern f ederation oi Miners in Coh 

orado, where union men have been deponed and 

otherwise maltreated by ihe hundreds. •i' 
‘•Joe’* Leiter’s $2,000,000 fortified town at • « 

Zeljler, selected to oreuk down the coal miners’ • « 
lia^e scale in Ilf no.'s. • 

Strike at the stock yards, practically forced by • i < 
the peckers, who made previous preparations. .M 

Shut dewn of the harvester combine’s plants • ; 
is regarded as a prelude to a refusal to renew the |j] 
wage scale of last year. • . 

Shut down of the Hullman Car Works, making • 
7,0C0 men Idle. •' 

tquaily important moves In other directions I 
ere said to be p anned in other Industries. t 

ii* Harvester e m p I o yes * 
working just before J 

+ 1^ shutdown. 9.000 + 
Ji-I- Employes rendered idle + 
5.1* at Deering plant. 3,500 ^ 

Employes rendered idle ^ 
• li* at McCormick works. 4,000 • 
*|«* Employes rendered idle • 

• I’i' Plano plant. 1,500 ^ 
4. .-I* Probable duration of 
^ 4. harvester shutdown.. 2 weeks 4. 
?|* Weekly loss of wages 4, 
• • to 27,000 now idle.. ..$345,000 • 
4-1+ * 
• 4.*4.*4.»+«+*4-« + s+<»+*+»+*+«+' 
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THE RAILWAY AGE % A 

AMERICAN RAILWAY APPLIANCE EXHIBITION AT 
WASHINGTON. 

At a meeting of the Railway Supply Men's" Association, 
held in Saratoga during the mechanical conventions in June 
last a resolution was adopted authorising the chairman of 
the meeting, Mr. George A. Post, to select a committee to 
have charge of an exhibit of railway appliances, which it was 
proposed to make during the seventh session of the Interna¬ 
tional Railway Congress at Washington, D. C., on May 3-13, 
1906. The fact that this congress will meet in the United 
States for the first time has attracted much attention among 
<hose who have to do with railways, and it is only natural 
I hat the supply interests should take steps to Insure a full 
' opresentation before such an Important gathering. 

In pursuance of the action at Saratoga, Mr. Post called 
I meeting for Thursday, September 8, of those that he had 
•hosen for membership on the general committee of arrange¬ 
ments. The meeting, which was held at 160 Broadway, New 
York, was well attended and the w'ork in prospect was dis¬ 
cussed with spirit and enthusiasm. The committee as finally 
constituted and organized is as follows: 
Chairman, George A. Post, President Standard Coupler Com¬ 

pany, New York. 
Treasurer, Charles A. Moore, Manning, Maxwell & Moore, 

New York. 
Secretary and Director of Exhibits, J. Alexander Brown, The 

Pocket IJst of Railway OfBclals, New York. 

H. P. Bope, Vice-president Carnegie Steel Company, Pittsburg. 
J. B. Brady, Vice-President Standard Steel Car Company, 

New York. 
L. F. Braine, General Manager Continuous Rail Joint Company 

of America, Newark, N. J. 
J. A. Brill, Vice-President J. G. Brill Company, Philadelphia. 
A. E. Brown, Vice-President Brown Hoisting Machinery Com¬ 

pany, Cleveland, O. 
C. A. Coffin, President General Electric Company, New York. 
O. H. Cutler, President American Brake Shoe & Foundry 

Company, New York. 
F. H. Eaton, President American Car & Foundry Company, 

New York. 
Harry Elliott, Jr., Vice-President Elliott Frog & Switch Com¬ 

pany, Saint Louis. 
William Goldie, Sr., William Goldie, Jr., & Co., Pittsburg. 
H. S. Hawley, President Railroad Supply Company, Chicago. 
F. N. Hoffstot, President Pressed Steel Car Company, Pitts¬ 

burg. 
A. B. Jenkins, Jenkins Bros., New York. 
Alba B. Johnson, Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelphia. 
B. F. Jones, President Jones & Laughlin Steel Company, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
A. M. Kittredge, Vice-President Barney & Smith Car Com¬ 

pany, Dayton, O. 
William V. Kelley, President Simplex Railway Appliance Com¬ 

pany, Chicago. 
E. B. Leigh, Vice-President Chicago Railway Equipment Com¬ 

pany, Chicago. 
Wm. Lodge, President Lodge & Shipley Machine Tool Com¬ 

pany, Cincinnati. 
Gen. Charles Miller, President Galena-Signal Oil Company, 

Franklin, Pa. 
Franklin Murphy, President Murphy Varnish Company, New¬ 

ark, N. J. 
D. C. Noble, President Pittsburg Spring & Steel Company, 

Pittsburg. 
H. S. Paul, President Verona Tool Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
A. J. Pitkin, President American Locomotive Company, New 

York. 
Alfred A. Pope, President National Malleable Castings Com¬ 

pany. Cleveland, O. 
H. Kirke Porter, H. K. Porter & Co.,-Pittsburg. 
W. W. Salmon, President General Railway Signal Company, 

New York. 
C. W. Sherburne, President Star Brass Manufacturing Com¬ 

pany, Boston. 
H. A. Sherwin, President Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleve¬ 

land, O. 
C. A. Starbuck, President New York Air Brake Company, New 

York. 
Albert Waycott, Vice-President and General Manager Damas¬ 

cus Brake Beam Company, Saint I.x>ui8. 
H. H. Westinghouse, Vice-President Westinghouse Air Brake 

Company. Pittsburg. 
Ward W. Willits, Vice-President Adams & Westlake Company, 

Chicago. 

Never in the history of the railway supply business has 
the same number of prominent men representing interests 
of such immense importance been brought formally together 
for a united purpose. This fact is of great significance. It 
promises well for whatever may be undertaken by the sup¬ 
ply men at the Washington meeting. Nothing is likely to 
be of more interest to the representatives of foreign govern¬ 
ments and foreign railways who will assemble in Washing¬ 
ton next May than a large exhibit of American equipment 
and supplies. By no means the least forceful factor In the 
remarkable development of American railways has been the 
ability and Ingenuity of the Inventors and manufacturers of 
the special equipment and devices which have contributed 
so much to the economy of railway working in this country. 
The American section of the congress has shown its wisdom 
and broadmindedness in encouraging these interests to show 
themselves at Washington. 

On the other hand, the opportunity for the supply inter¬ 
ests is one that is not likely to be presented again In many 
years. However much they may be interested in foreign 
trade and however great the opportunity to catch the eye 
of the foreign railroad ofllcial, the opportunity with regard 
to home trade is the greater and more important. In ex¬ 
hibiting at Washington they will be able to arrest the at¬ 
tention of the higher officials—the presidents, vice-presidents 
and general managers of American railways—in a way that 
they have never had an opportunity of arresting it before. 
The foreign railway magnate will be there, but so will the 
American—men who do not often attend railway conven¬ 
tions. 

At the meeting of the general committee of arrangements 
Chairman Post delivered a most comprehensive and interest¬ 
ing address, which is herewith printed in full. 

Address of Chairman Post. 

Gentlemen of the Committee:—An enterprise that, at its 
inception, commands the approbation and cooperation of such 
a body of men as is here assembled, as well as of those who 
have been Invited to be present but are unavoidably detained 
by business engagements, is predestined to success. 

As the humble instrument in bringing together this ag¬ 
gregation of the executive officials of so many important 
and vast manufacturing Interests, I am profoun.dly grateful 
for your courteous responses to my appeal and proud of so 
happy an Issue of the initial steps taken in promoting a 
movement that I firmly believe is fraught with great promise 
of benefit for the railway supply Interests of America. 

It will not be amiss, I hope, if I briefly recount the cir¬ 
cumstances that bring us together, the object to be attained 
by the labors of this committee, and the probable results to 
flow therefrom. 

In May, 1905 (to be exact, from May 3 to 14, inclusive), 
the International Railway Congress will be held in Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. This dignified and influential body meets but 
once in five years, and for the first time in its history will 
meet in the United States. Its membership comprises the 
managerial heads of the government and independent rail¬ 
ways of most of the foreign countries of the world, together 
with the officials of similar rank of the railways of America. 
It is expected that about a thousand of the most able, dis¬ 
tinguished and potential railway officials of the world will 
be in attendance upon this meeting of the congress. It will 
be an event of great importance and deep interest in railway 
circles, and will attract world-wide attention. 

The meeting of the congress in our country will be the 
result of strenuous efforts on the part of American railway 
officials, seconded by the president of the United States 
through the State Department, and now that the great honor 
has been conferred upon our country, it is the natural desire 
of those deeply interested in the congress and responsible 
for Its meeting in America, that it shall be attended with such 
success as shall send the foreign visitors home with enlarged 
and heightened views of American methods and appliances. 

. At the annual meeting of the Railway Supply Men's As¬ 
sociation, in connection with the Master Mechanics' and 
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ance Exhibition. 

Master Car Builders’ associations, held In 
Saratoga, in June, 1903, a resolution was 
adopted, asking the officials of the Ameri¬ 
can Section of the International Railway 
Congress if it would be agreeable to them 
to have an exhibition of American railway 
appliances made in connection therewith. 
To this inquiry came the response that 
such an exhibition would be welcomed as 
a valuable and desirable auxiliary to the j. a. brc 
congress. Just prior to the annual meet- Secreury Oen 
ing of the Master Mechanics’ and Master mittee, R* 
Car Builders’ Associations for 1904, a pii»nce Ex 

meeting of the executive committee of 
the American section of the congress 
was held in Washington, presided over 
by Mr. Stuyvesant Fish, president of the Illinois Central 
Railroad. It was most graciously intimated that the presence 
of Mr. J. Alexander Brown and myself, as the secretary and 
chairman, respectively, at that time, of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Railway Supply Men’s Association, would be 
agreeable for the purpose of discussing the proposed exhibi¬ 
tion. Mr. Brown and myself were most hospitably received 
by the railway officers there gathered, and were given to 
understand that such an exhibition was most cordially ap¬ 
proved. 

Resolutions approving the project and providing for the 
creation of a committee of arrangements were unanimously 
adopted by the supply men in session at Saratoga on June 
21, 1904, and the duty was imposed upon me to select a 
committee representing the supply trade as represented be¬ 
fore the Master Mechanics’ and Master Car Builders’ con¬ 
ventions, to act in conjunction with representatives of the 
Road and Track Supply Association to the end that a gen¬ 
eral committee, representing the allied railway supply trades, 
might be constituted to carry on the work. 

This meeting is the result of the preliminaries herein 
above recited. The duty assigned me was a delicate and 
arduous one'. In its performance I have sought to be 

trolled solely by what seemed to be necessary for the wel 
fare of this undertaking. Restricted to a certain number by 
the resolutions by virtue of which my authority was con¬ 
ferred, I could name but a few of the many who are worthy 
of and whose Interests might rightly be considered entitled 
to such recognition. My conscience is void of offence in this 
respect; I have played no favorites, nor have I ignored any¬ 
one from prejudice. Confronted with a wealth of material. 
I was compelled to choose a fixed number. Nothing short of 
a committee of the whole would have included all who, by 
achievement, fitness and repute, would have ornamented and 
added strength to the committee. 

Enough of history; now I speak of the future. 
It remains for this committee to proceed to organize the 

exhibition. To make it a success requires that the manu¬ 
facturers of railway appliances of our country shall be ac¬ 
quainted with the great privilege to be accorded them through 
the medium of the proposed exhibition. If the exhibition of 
our wares before the numerous associations of the various 
branches of the railway industry in our country, which meet 
annually, have proven of value to us, and we know they have, 
then it requires no argument to prove that an exhibition that 
will be witnessed by railway managers from all over the 
world cannot fall to be productive of results that will ramify 
through all the arteries of the railway supply trade, giving 
wider markets for our goods, and adding to our wealth and 

prestige. 
To the manufacturer who seeks export 

trade, the presence in this country of over 
500 foreign railway men with the power 
of purchase, with the time and inclination 
to examine his product, is surely a con- ■ 
summation devoutly to be wished. To him 
such an opportunity was never before of¬ 
fered. This will be distinctively an exhi¬ 
bition of railway appliances for the exclu¬ 
sive scrutiny of railway men. It will 
be held in a city wherein there is 
less to detract from the importance of 
this particular exhibition than would be 
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Master Car Uuilders’ associations, heid in 
Saratoga, In .lime, 191)3, a resolution was 
adopted, asking the officials of the Ameri¬ 
can Section of the International Railway 
Congress if it would be agreeable to them 
to have an exhibition of American railway 
appliances niaiie in connection therewith. 
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meeting of the executive committee of 
the American section of the congress 
was held in Washington, presided over 
by Mr. Stuyvesant Fish, president of the Illinois Central 
Railroad. It was most graciously intimated that the presence 
of Mr. .1. Alexander Brown and myself, as the secretary and 
chairman, respectively, at that time, of the executive com¬ 
mittee of the Railway Stipply Men’s Association, would be 
agreeable for the purpose of discussing the proposed exhibi¬ 
tion. Mr. Brown and myself were most hospitably received 
by the railway officers there gathered, and were given to 
understand that such an exhibition was most cordially ap¬ 
proved. 

Resolutions approving the project and providing for the 
creation of a committee of arrangements were unanimously 
adopted by the supply men in session at Saratoga on June 
21, 1904, and the duty was imposed upon me to select a 
committee representing the supply trade as represented be¬ 
fore the Master Mechanics’ and Master Car Builders’ con¬ 
ventions, to act in conjunction with representatives of the 
Road and Track Supply Association to the end that a gen¬ 
eral committee, representing the allied railway supply trades, 
might be constituted to carry on the work. 

This meeting is the result of the preliminaries herein 
above recited. The duty assigned me was a delicate and 
arduous one. In its performance I have sought to be con¬ 

trolled solely by what seemed to be necessary for the wel¬ 
fare of this undertaking. Restricted to a certain number by 
the resolutions by virtue of which my authority was con¬ 
ferred, I could name but a few of the many who are worthy 
of and whose interests might rightly be considered entitled 
to such recognition. My conscience is void of offence in this 
respect; I have played no favorites, nor have I ignored any¬ 
one from prejudice. Confronted with a wealth of material. 
I was compelled to choose a fixed number. Nothing short of 
a committee of the whole would have included all who, by 
achievement, fitness and repute, would have ornamented and 
added strength to the committee. 

Enough of history: now 1 speak of the future. 
It remains for this committee to proceed to organize the 

exhibition. To make it a success requires that the manu¬ 
facturers of railway appliances of our country shall be ac¬ 
quainted with the great privilege to be accorded them through 
the medium of the proposed exhibition. If the exhibition of 
our wares before the numerous associations of the various 
branches of the railway industry in our country, which meet 
annually, have proven of value to us, and we know they have, 
then it requires no argument to prove that an exhibition that 
will be witnessed by railway managers from all over the 
world cannot fail to be productive of results that will ramify 
through all the arteries of the railway supply trade, giving 
wider markets for our goods, and adding to our wealth and 

prestige. 
To the manufacturer who seeks export 

trade, the presence in this country of over 
,5(10 foreign railway men with the power 
of purchase, with the time and inclination 
to examine his product, is surely a con¬ 
summation devoutly to be wished. To him 
such an opportunity was never before of¬ 
fered. This will be distinctively an exhi¬ 
bition of railway appliances for the exclu¬ 
sive scrutiny of railway men. It will 
be held in a city wherein there is 
less to detract from the importance of 
this particular exhibition than would be 



the case in any of the great commercial centers of the 
country. It will be held at a season when the Federal Con¬ 
gress is not in session and there will be better facilities for 
accommodating the crowds that will attend the international 
congress and our exhibition than otherwise. 

To the manufacturer whose appliances are not adaptable 
to foreign railway use, but designed solely for American prac¬ 
tice, the presence in attendance upon the congress of a large 
number of American railway executive ofiBcials should be 
sufficient inducement for him to make an exhibit. It should 
not be forgotten that this will be the first exhibition of rail¬ 
way appliances ever made primarily for the observation of 
American railway managers and under such auspices as will 
insure a cheerful and patient examination thereof. We shall 
be there, if not actually upon their invitation, at least with 
their cordial approval. 

The American manufacturer is ever alert to improve an 
opportunity to exploit his goods, and if this committee shall 
spread abroad to the manufacturers the tidings that such a 
splendid opportunity is open to them to attract the eyes and 
ears of so many railway officials, who control the purse 
strings of the world’s railways, I believe that there will be 
installed at Washington next May a mechanical symposium 
that will amaze, Instruct and entertain the railway officials 
there assembled. If I know anything about the energy, fore¬ 
sight, ability and get-there proclivities of the American manu¬ 
facturer of railway appliances, he will be in Washington in 
such shape that the American railway official will be proud 
of him, and the American meeting of the International Rail¬ 
way Congress will long be remembered because he was there. 

At the threshold of our work we are confronted with an 
obstacle which must be overcome if our proposed exhibition 
shall prove a success. Overcoming obstacles, however. Is 
what the American manufacturer is doing every day, so that 
the existence of an obstacle is not at all depressing. It is, 
rather, a stimulant for work. There is just one place in 
Washington whereon the proposed exhibition must be located, 
and that is what is known as the “White Lot,” being a large 
acreage back of the White House grounds and stretching to 
the Potomac. It is an ideal location. It is, however, a gov¬ 
ernment reservation, and the Federal statutes prohibit the 
erection of any temporary structures thereon, except by act 
of Congress. We must secure permissive legislation at the 
earliest possible moment after the convening of the Federal 
Congress on the first Monday in December next. There are 
precedents established for such legislation, as such special 
acts have been passed heretofore in connection with the 
Grand Army encampment and the inaugural ceremonies. 

The International character of our enterprise constitutes 
a convincing argument for the legislation desired. Our ex¬ 
hibition is for the purpose of widening the market for Ameri¬ 
can manufactures: we seek foreign trade. The Federal Con¬ 
gress is constantly agitating measures for the accomplish¬ 
ment of this very purpose. How to upbuild the merchant 
marine is at the present moment a live topic of congressional 
study. Of what use are bottoms fiying the American flag 
If there are not cargoes for those bottoms? The mainspring 
of our proposed exhibition is the furnishing of freight for the 
bottoms that ride the ocean. Our appeal for the use of the 
“White Lot” is based on practical patriotism. We want to 
send more goods to the foreign marts, and if we can create 
a demand therefor, then there is more work for American 
labor. 

The Industry that we represent runs high into the mill¬ 
ions of invested capital, and the army of skilled workmen 
employed therein is numbered by the scores of thousands. 

It would be strange indeed if the brief use of a few 
acres of the government soil should be denied to a body of 
Its citizens who would use it solely for the advantage of the 
people, as Its results would be far-reaching in the distribution 
of wealth by creating an Increased demand for the labor of 
the country. 

It is our duty to show to the senators and congressmen 
that our request is grounded upon reason, and we must each. 

individually, at once begin the campaign of education and 
see to it that all those engaged in our Industry shall seek to 
reach the ear of all members of the Congress they know, 
and secure pledges of approval of the legislation we ask. 

From now until action is taken upon the bill that will 
be introduced in both Houses of Congress at the opening 
thereof, all our energies must be focused on the passage 
of that bill. With favorable action by Congress promptly 
taken, the details of the exhibition itself will easily be cared 
for. 

After a careful consideration of the subject, and with 
a thorough knowledge of the alternative facilities that Wash¬ 
ington might offer, I am convinced, and I say frankly, that 
if such an exhibition as we propose to make cannot be 
located on the “White Lot,” the enterprise will have to be 
abandoned. 

In order that there may be an assurance to all who 
may participate in the proposed exhibition in connection with 
the International Railway Congress that such funds as shall 
be contributed for carrying on the work of the committee 
will be expended frugally and under the critical eye of one 
whose name is a guarantee of trustworthiness and adminis¬ 
trative ability throughout the railway supply world, I have 
requested and, after urgent appeal, secured the assent of 
our distinguished colleague, Mr. Charles A. Moore, to serve 
as treasurer of the committee. I am confident that you will 
heartily confirm this selection and join me in thanks to Mr. 
Moore for consenting to assume this responsibility. 

I am happy to state also that for secretary of the com¬ 
mittee and director of exhibits, I have been so fortunate as 
to secure the consent of Mr. J. Alexander Brown, manager 
of the Railway Equipment and Publication Company, to serve 
us. Mr. Brown is now serving his third year as secretary 
of the Railway Supply Men’s Association in connection with 
the Master Car Builders’ and Master Mechanics’ Assocla 
tions, and has been secretary and is now vice-president of 
the Road and Track Supply Association, in which positions 
he has demonstrated rare organizing talent, and he is splen¬ 
didly equipped for the arduous work that will devolve upon 
that officer of this committee, I will say frankly that but for 
Mr. Brown’s assurance that his services would be at our 
disposal, I would have been loath to undertake the responsi¬ 
bility that will fall to my lot in this enterprise. Your con¬ 
firmation of this selection I have no doubt will be given, 
with the feeling that we are under obligations to Mr. Brown 
for the valuable cooperation he vouchsafes to us. 

It is understood, of course, that no officer of this com¬ 
mittee is to receive any compensation for his services; only 
the necessary and actual expenses of the officers, incurred by 
or for them solely for the benefit of this committee, are to 
be paid. 

I recommend that the name of this organization shall be; 
American Railway Appliance Exhibition in Connection With 
the International Railway Congress, May, 1905. 

Any corporation, association, copartnership or individual 
engaged in the manufacture or sale of appliances or material 
used in the construction, operation or maintenance of rail¬ 
ways in the United States, should be eligible for membership 
in this association, and should have the privilege of making 
an exhibit, upon payment of the prescribed fee. subject to 
the regulations of this committee. 

Overland Wireless Telegraphing.—On Saturday, Septem¬ 
ber 10, messages were sent by wireless telegraph from Chi¬ 
cago to the Saint Louis Exposition, a distance of nearly 300 
miles, breaking the record for all overland wireless messages. 
The experiment was considered doubtful for the reason that 
the station in Chicago is situated on the north side of the 
city, so that messages for Saint Louis have to pass through 
lofty “skyscrapers.” electric power houses and elevated struc¬ 
tures, but these appear to have formed no obstacle to the 
long flight of the wireless message. The De Forest Wireless 
Telegraph Company, performing this achievement, has estab¬ 
lished stations in Chicago, Saint Louis, Cleveland, Buffalo, 
Port Huron, Mich., and, with other stations to be built, prom¬ 
ises in about six months to have a line with relays by which 
messages can be sent from New York to Saint Louis, 



HENSCHEL THREE-CYLINDER COMPOUND LOCO¬ 
MOTIVE. 

At the Jvuuisiaiia Purchase Exposition at Saint I.oiiis the 
Henschei & Son liocoinotive Works, Cassel, Germany, are ex- 
hibitinf; a locomotive which is novel in appearance and gen¬ 
eral design. The engine is of a type not common to Ameri¬ 
can locomotive builders, having 12 wheels, including two pairs 
of drivers, a four-wheel front and a four-wheel rear truck: 
4—4—4 would be its wheel designation. Two engines of the 
type shown were built, one of which Is at Saint Louis and 
the other Is about to be placed in fast passenger service on 
the Prussian State Railways between Hamburg and Berlin. 
Before being brought to America the engine in trial service 
maintained a speed of 82 miles an hour with a six-car train 
iipresentlng a tonnage of 240; a speed of 87 miles an hour 
with five c:irs. 200 tons, and 92 miles with three cars, 120 
tons. 

The engine was designed by Herr Wittfeld of the Royal 
Prussian Railway administration, particular attention being 
given to the balancing of the reciprocating'parts and to re¬ 
ducing as far as possible the resistance of the atmosphere. 
The attempt to accomplish the latter lias resulted iii the 
peculiar enclosed construction of the engine, which appears 
not unlike a baggage car from a distance. Of the three 
points at which atmospheric resistance most largely devel¬ 
ops, namely, at the front of the train, between the different 
parts and at the rear, the first two in particular have been 
well provided for liy making the head of the engine in the 
form of a V, as shown, and by reducing the space between 
engine and tender, making the two practically continuous. 
The engine and tender for their entire lengths are housed in 
sheet metal, presenting a smooth, even section with but few 
parts, such as the stack and s team domes, protruding. How¬ 
ever, this arrangement has made necessary the separation of 
the engineman and fireman, the former being at the head of 
the engine in front of the smokebox, while the latter remains 
in his usual position. All fittings needed by the engineman 
and fireman are provided in duplicate, one set in each cab. 
A device is also provided by which the fireman can shut off 
the steam and stop the engine, but he cannot open the 
throttle to start it. 

The enclosed part of the engine is ventilated and lighted 
by windows in the sides and a ventilating superstructure with 
adjustable shutters above each of the two cabs. 

Though the general practice on Prussian roads has been 
to place the outside cranks on the drivers at 90 degrees, in 
this instauce almost perfect balance has been secured by 
coupling the engine according to the Wittfeld system, in 
which the two outside cranks from the low pressure cylinders 
are at 180 degrees to each other, and the cranks from the 
high pressure cylinder between the frames is at 90 degrees 
with the other two. 

The low pressure cylinders are coupled to the rear 
drivers and the high pressure cylinder to the axle of the 
front drivers. All of the cylinders are 20% inches in diam¬ 
eter and are provided with balanced valves operated by 
lliree separate systems of Heusinger von Waldegg valve 
gears. 

A Kuhn reversing gear provides a uniform cut-off of 70 
per cent for the low pressure cylinders and an adjustable 
cut-off of from 20 to 78 per cent for the high pressure cylin¬ 
der. In starting the engine if the crank from the high pres¬ 
sure cylinder is on dead center, an automatic stalling valve 
admits high pressure steam to the low pressure cylinders: 
until the high pressure steam also enters the high pressure 
cylinder and in exhausting from the latter automatically cuts 
off admission to the low pressure cylinders and the com¬ 
pound action ot the engine is restored. 

The boiler lias a wide firebox and includes 2,770 siiuare 
feet of beating surface, with a grate area of 45.4 square feel. 
'I'tie fireliox is provided with two doors. Tliere are :{45 tubes, 
1% inches internal dianieier, and 1(i feet 4% inches in Jength 
between tube sheets. 
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The frame is not entirely of the usual plate type made the enclosed section and on either side of the tank a footway 

COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVE. 

IEN8CHEL THREE-CYLINDER COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Two steam domes are provided to increase the steam 
space. The steam is first taken by means of a steam col¬ 
lecting pipe running along the top of the boiler into the rear 
dome, and from here it is taken through a second pipe to the 
fronl dome, from which it passes to the cylinders. In this 
way drier steam is secured than if taken directly from the 
boiler proper. 

led to increase the steam Those parts subjected to the greatest strains, such as the 
by means of a steam col- crank axles, the high pressure connecting rod, coupling rods, 
of the boiler into the rear etc., are made of 5 per cent nickel steel. 

rough a second pipe to the The tender is fitted with two four-wheel trucks and has 
to the cylinders. In this a capacity of 4,400 gallons of water and seven tons of coal, 

if taken directly from the Water is taken by means of a funnel inserted in an opening 
on one side, and coal through two chutes in the roof. Within 

in one piece and continuous from front to back, but is of two 
parts, the rear portion being on the outside of the rear truck 
wheels, somewhat on the order of the Delano extension bar 
frame. This arrangement is used to iirovide a better sup¬ 
port for the wide firebox. The front portion is of the usual 
plate form and lies between the wheels, the two parts of 
the frame being bolted together. 

Both front and rear trucks allow of side motion to re¬ 
duce the rigid wheel bhee lor rounding curves. 

is provided for the passage of trainmen from the engine tci 
the train. The passage between the tender and first car oi 
the train is vestibuled, and the two cabs are connected by a 
speaking tube and air signals, in addition to footways. 

The weight of the lender empty is :tl tons and in work¬ 
ing order 58 tons. 

Wesllnghouse air brakes are fitted to both engine and 
lender. 

This ehgine belore being returned to Germany will prob- 
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axles, the high pressure connecting rod, 
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duce the rigid wheel base for roimding riirvfe, 
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ably be tested on the locomotive testing plant of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad System at the exposition. 

The principal dimensions of the engine are as follows: 
Oauge.4 feet 8V4 Inches 
Diameter of cylinders .20% Inches 
Platon stroke .24% Inches 
Diameter of driving wheels.80% inches 
Diameter of truck wheels .30% Inches 
Rigid wheel base .8 feet Inches 
Working pressure .20U pounds per square Inch 
Grate area .45.4 square feet 
Heating surface .2,770 square feet 
Water capacity of tender .4.400 gallons 
Coal capacity of tender.7 tons 
Weight, empty, engine .75.5 tons 
Weight In working order, engine .85 tons 
Weight on drivers .32 tons 
Weight on front truck wheels.24% tons 
Weight on rear truck wheels .28% tons 

Louisiana Freight Committee Formed.—On September 9 
and 10 the “west bank” Louisiana lines perfected the organi¬ 
zation of the Louisiana Freight Committee. Mr, C. M. Swan, 
chief clerk in the office of the traffic manager of the St. Louis 
Southwestern, at Saint Louis, was appointed chairman. The 
agreement provides that “the traffic within the purview of 
this agreement shall be all state and Interstate freight traffic 

LOCOMOTIVE OPERATION.* 

A Technical and Practicai Anaiysis. 

BY 0. R. HENDERSON, MEMBER AMERICAN SOCIETY MECHANICAL 
ENGINBERS. 

XXX.—Superheating. 

A good method of reducing cylinder condensation is bv 
superheating the steam, and when it gets into the cylinder, 
the excess heat is given up before condensation commences 
—If the superheat be high enough and the cut-off not ex¬ 
cessively early, there may even be no condensation, but the 
expansion will merely reduce the temperature to that of 
saturated steam. We have seen that cylinder condensation 
causes great losses under certain conditions of working- 
conditions that would otherwise be conducive of economy, 
as, for Instance, Increasing the difference of temperature, 
T, — T., so that if this could be avoided, there would be a 
double gain. 

Superheated steam also effects an economy by reason 

HEN8CHEL THREE-CYLINDER COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVE—CYLINDERS AND VALVE G 

having origin or destination at points in Ijouisiana on the 
west bank and west of the west bank of the Mississippi River, 
common with two or more lines members of this committee. 
The exceptions are as follows: (a) Freight traffic between 
Louisiana points and points in foreign countries, (b) Traffic 
to and from and through the state of California; provided, 
that copies of the tariffs covering traffic herein excepted shall 
be promptly filed by members with the chairman of the com¬ 
mittee. (c) Lumber and cotton and railway material and 
equipment for committee lines, (d) The local traffic of any 
line member of this committee, or the local traffic between 
lines members of this committee. This is intended to apply 
on traffic originating at a local point and destined to a local 
point, (e) Traffic passing between New Orleans. Gretna, Al¬ 
giers, Harvey & Co.’s canal, Louisiana, and interstate points.” 

The headquarters of the committee will be at New 
Orleans. 

Railway Conventions In 1904. 

September 22—Chief .Joint Car Inspectors' Association, at the Trans¬ 
portation Building, World’s Fair grounds. Saint Louis, Mo. 

October 11—Central & Western Association of Car Service Officers at 
Saint Louis. (Meeting postponed from September 15.) 

October 11—Railway Signal Association, at the Inside Inn, World's 
Fair grounds. Saint Louis, Mo. 

October 12—American Street Railway Association, at Saint Louis, Mo. 
October 18—American Association of General’ Passenger and Ticket 

Agents at Old Point Comfort. 'Va. 
October 18—Superintendents of Bridges and Buildings at Chicago. 
October 20—American Railway Association at Philadelphia, Pa. 
November 15—National Convention of Railroad Commissioners at 

Montgomery, Ala. 
November 16.—Semi-annual meeting Association of Transportation 

and Car Accounting Officers at Cleveland, O. 
December 12—American Association of Traveling Passenger Agents, 

at Cltv of Mexico. ' 

of its Increasecj volume, although It requires more heat to 
effect the change in volume, of a given weight of steam, 
but the increase in volume is in much more rapid proportion 
than the increase of heat, as the greater portion of the latter 
has been absorbed in evaporating the water, and has gone 
into iatent heat. 

All the tests of superheaters on locomotives show a 
much greater saving in water than in fuel; In other words, 
the engine economy is increased whiie the boiler efficiency 
is decreased, due, of course, to the additional heat required 
per pound ot steam, which would be expected to show a 
reduced rate of evaporation in a locomotive, where the super¬ 
heater often is so located that it deprives the water in the 
boiler of a number of heat units which would otherwise be 
availabie for the generation of steam. 

Two types of superheaters have been giving considerable 
service, the Schmidt and the Pieiock. The former is made in 
two ways; one with a nest of small tubes or pipes con¬ 
centrically arranged in several rows in the bottom of the 
smokebox, and heated by means of a special flue about 8 
inches in diameter, allowing Are from the firebox to pass 
forward and heat the pipes, through which the steam is made 
to pass on its way from the throttle to the cylinders; the 
other by means of ioops of small (about 1 inch) pipes ex¬ 
tending backward through several rows of large flues (5 
inches diameter) in the upper portion of the boiler, the 
steam passing through these on its way to the steam chests. 

•Copyright, 1004, by Hugh M. Wilson. 
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The first form of the Schmidt superheater Is used on the 
Prussian State Railway; the second form on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Four locomotives on the Prussian State 
so equipped gave such satisfactory results that a large 
number of new engines were fitted up In the same way. The 
heating surface of the superheater amounted to 3J0 square 
feet, the heating surface of the boiler being 1,140 square 
feet. The compound engines against which the superheater 
was tested were of the two-cylinder type—In the simple en¬ 
gine the steam at 170 pounds pressure was delivered to the 
cylinders at a temperature of about 825 degrees Fahrenheit— 
that Is with 4o0 degrees of superheat. The results of a nine 
■days’ trial In express train service showed 25 per cent 
•economy in water consumption over the compound engines, 
and 10.5 economy in fuel. On the Canadian Pacific, the 
simple engine wlta superheater made an average saving In 
fuel of 31 per cent over the simple and 10.6 per cent over 
the compound engines (two-cylinder) with which it was 
tested. 

The Pielock superheater consists of a cubical box, placed 
in the center of the boiler, directly under the dome, and 
forming a water-tight compartment about the flues. The 
steam is taken in at the top of the box and after being led 
5n a winding path about the Hues is delivered superheated 
to the throttle valve in the dome. This is also being tested 
on the Prussian State Railway. The heating surface of the 
boiler is reduced by the amount in the superheater—in the 
case under consideration amounting to 226 square feet, the 
total heating surface of the boilers being about 1,300 square 
feet. In the tests reported by Herr Strahl to the Association 
of German Engineers, with a boiler pressure of 170 pounds, 
feed w'ater temperature of 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and a 
temperature (Fahrenheit) of 500 degrees in the dome for 
the simple engine and 446 degrees for the two-cylinder com¬ 
pound, with the superheater, the saving in water and coal 
amounted to 16 and 12.3 per cent, respectively, for the simple 
engine and 10 and 3.6 per cent for the two-cylinder compound 
when compared with the same size of engines without the 
heater. In these tests the usual simple flat slide valves were 
retained, and no trouble was experienced with the tem¬ 
peratures used; in the Schmidt system, however, where the 
superheating was much greater, special piston valves and 
forced lubrication were applied. 

The engines being tested took turns in hauling the same 
train, exchanging every day, and the average results from 
the runs considered reliable were used for the comparisons. 
In comparing the volumes of steam used by the cylinders in 
the different trips, it was found that practically the same 
volume of steam was used in the locomotive with a super¬ 
heater as in the locomotive without, and that the saving in 
steam corresponded to the increased specific volume given 
by the superheating; it was also found that the economy 
depended only on the superheating, and therefore was the 
same for the same degree of superheat whether compound or 
single expansion locomotives were compared, assuming, of 
course, that locomotives of the same class and type were 
compared with each other. 

From the above tests and remarks, it follows that the 
same volume of steam did the same amount of work in the 
cylinders, whether it was saturated or superheated. Theo¬ 
retically the expansion curve of superheated steam drops 
more rapidly from the cut-off point than does the adiabatic 
expansion line of saturated steam, but the greater cylinder 
condensation of the latter practically reduces this curve 
so that it is nearly identical with the former. 

With the foregoing statement of the facts of the test, 
it is easy to define the economy in water which should be 
expected from any degree of superheating, providing that we 
know the rate of expansion or increase in volume due to 
the superheating. The expansion of dry or superheated steam 
follows very nearly the same laws as perfect gases, and the 
volumes of such gases, at constant pressure, have been found 
to vary as the absolute temperatures to which they are sub¬ 
jected. the unit volume being considered at the meeting 

point of ice, 32 degrees Fahrenheit, or 32 + 461 = 493 degrees 
absolute Fahrenheit. Thus, if 
v„ = the volume of 1 pound of gas at 32 degrees Fahrenheit, 

or t„ degrees; 

V = the volume of 1 pound of gas at another temperature 
t Fahrenheit. 

V 461-ft 
We have from the above law the equation — =-, and 

v„ 461-ft. 
if V' and t' be any other greater corresponding volume and 
temperature, we can also write 

V' 461 -f t' 

If, as stated, the saving in steam corresponded to the in¬ 
creased volume V' — v, the economy will be represented by 

-=-1. when we let v and t be the volume and tem¬ 

perature (Fahrenheit) of 1 pound of saturated steam and v' 
and t' the same for 1 pound of superheated steam. Thus, in 
the test reported, with saturated steam at 170 pounds gauge, 
the temperature t = 375 and the superheated temperature 

V' 461-f 500 961 
t' = 600 degrees, we have — =-—-= 1.15, or a 

V 461 -f 375 836 
saving of 16 per cent; the actual saving reported was 16 per 
cent, the Increased amount being due, no doubt, to cylinder 
condensation being largely avoided with superheated steam. 

With formula 111 as a guide, it is easy to construct a 
table showing what economy in water could be made with 
various amounts of superheat and at different pressures, the 
table giving this data for 175, 200 and 225 pounds boiler 
pressure and temperatures ranging from 400 to 800 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

WATER ECONOMY OF 8TE \M HEATED TO t' DEORF.ES, COMPARED TO 
SATURATED STEAM AT A NORMAL TE.MPERATURE 

OF t DEGREES. 

As the temperatures due to superheating are raised, diffi¬ 
culties are encountered which may prevent a full realization 
of the economy indicated—radiation losses will be greater and 
lubrication rendered more difficult, whereby leaks past the 
pistons and valves may occur through cutting of the packing 
rings, etc., all of which will reduce the saving in steam used. 

Superheating may be attained by generating steam at 
one pressure and wiredrawing It down to a lower pressure 
before admitting it to the cylinders. It can readily be 
demonstrated that such a proceeding is not a rational one for 
a locomotive. Suppose that we generate steam at 300 
pounds and operate the pistons at 200 pounds pressure. The 
total heat in 1 pound of steam at 300 pounds pressure is 
1,210 heat units from water at 32 degrees, and in 200 pound 
steam, 1,200 heat units. In reducing the pressure (provided 
no work is performed) there will be 10 heat units per pound 
available for superheating, and as the specific heat of dry 

10 
steam is .48, we have — = 21 degrees of superheating. By 

.48 

the table we find that the saving in water would be only 
about 3 per cent, and we know that the saving in fuel would 
be still less, which gives little gain for the great increase in 
boiler pressure and its attendant difficulties. 

(To be concluded.) 
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CENTRAL OF NEW JERSEY LOCOMOTIVE COALING 
PLANT. 

direct current Sprague motor and B is driven by a SO-horse- 
power direct current Sprague motor, both drives being from 
the head ends. Coal is discharged from hopper bottom cars 
into the track hopper mentioned, thence on to a grizzly or 
grating, through which all lumps smaller than 8-inch cubes 
fall directly onto conveyor A, which transfers it to conveyor 
B, running up over the coal pockets. A Robins automatic 

A new coaling plant Intended for handling run of mine 
anthracite for locomotives has been recently placed In 
service at the Elizabethport shops of the Central of New 
Jersey. The coal is elevated by means of a Robins belt con- 

CENTRAL JERSEY LOCOMOTIVE COALINQ PLANT- CONVEYOR. 

veyor to pockets which have a storage capacity of 800 tons. 
The storage bunkers are divided by four transverse partitions, 
thus providing for the handling of four sizes or grades of 
coal by the same plant. A sand handling arrangement has 
also been installed with pneumatic hoisting and discharging 
apparatus. The sand bunker is located at one end of the 

PLAN 
SECTION TmiOUG-H- PIT. 

SEC VON THROUGNM 

ELEYA TIONOf COAL POCKET 

CONVEYOR. JERSEY LOCOMOTIVE ELIZABETHPORT, 

tripper deposits the coal at any desired point. Lumps larger 
than 8 Inches, discharged from cars, drop onto a shelf at the 
lower end of the grizzly, where they are broken up and then 
deposited on the conveyor. 

The coal pocket is built of No. 1 merchantable yellow 
pine and is of ordinary substantial cross-braced construction. 
A small head house shelters the motor drive. One of the 
most interesting features of this plant is the use of a new 

coal storage and the sand receiving house is underneath the 
incline for conveyor belt, as shown in the illustration. 

The elevating arrangements consist of two 24-lnch Rob¬ 
ins belt conveyors, which are designated on .the elevation 
view as belts A and B. The transverse belt A runs from 
beneath a track hopper into the building at the foot of the 
long belt B. Belt A Is 36 feet long between centers of pulleys, 
and B has 240 feet centers, A being driven by a 5-horsepower 



CENTRAL OF NEW JERSEY LOCOMOTIVE COALING 
PLANT. 

direct current Sprague motor and B is driven by a 30-horse¬ 
power direct current Sprague motor, both drives being from 
the head ends. Coal is discharged from hopper bottom cars 
into the track hopper mentioned, thence on to a grizzly or 
grating, through which all lumps smaller than 8-inch cubes 
fall directl.v onto conveyor A, which transfers it to conveyor 
B, running up over the coal pockets. A Robins atitomallc 
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tripper deposits the coal at any desired point. Lumps larger 
than 8 Inches, discharged from cars, drop onto a shelf at the 
lower end of the grizzly, where they are broken up and then 
deposited on the conveyor. 

The coal pocket is built of No. 1 merchantable yellow 
pine and is of ordinary substantial cross-braced construction. 
A small head house shelters the motor drive. One of the 
most interesting features of this plant is the use of a new 

coal storage and the sand receiving house is underneath the 
incline for conveyor belt, as shown in the illustration. 

The elevating arrangements consist of two 24-inch Rob¬ 
ins belt conveyors, which are designated on .the elevation 
view as belts A and B. The transverse belt A runs from 
beneath a track hopper into the building at the foot of the 
long belt B. Belt A is 35 feet long between centers of pulleys, 
and B has 240 feet centers, A being driven by a 5-horsepower 
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automatic cut-off non-freezing coaling chute. This consists 
of the regular spout, a cut-off apron and a worm gear which 
operates the spout and apron in such manner that the apron 
swings down, closing the discharge opening as the spout 
swings up. The worm and gear provides a differential action 
so that the apron closes faster than the spout swings up, 
cutting off the stream of coal entirely by the time that the 
spout has returned to an inclination of 30 degrees. The whole 
arrangement is operated by one man on the locomotive 

LOCOMOTIVE COALING PLANT—COAL WHARF AT ELIZABETHPORT, WITH 
ROBINS BELT CONVEYOR. 

tender, pulling a chain attached to the gearing. This chute 
is a ^lew design by the Robins Company. 

The elevating mechanism has a rated capacity of 150 
tcyts per hour, but this can be exceeded. It has been found 
^tirely practicable to unload a 30-ton coal car in 10 minutes. 

EMBARRASSMENTS OF SERVICE PENSIONS AND THE 
REMEDY. 

379 

wish to retire but are required to do so. As in all dealings 
with employes, it pays to have a rule and to live up to It. 

This objection applies to ages GO and G5 especially. 
The age too high.—Both employer and employes some¬ 

times find the age too high. On the part of employes, this is 
chronic when there is a pension fund to which they con¬ 
tribute—especially if under compulsion. On the part of the 
employer, the age is not thought too high usually, except in 
case an employe who is old in years and in the service act¬ 
ually becomes wholly disabled before the pension age is 
reached. To meet this difficulty some employers make a 
special provision that, for instance, the pension shall begin, 
in case the employe is totally incapacitated, at any time 
between ages GO and 65, instead of at age 66. There is also 
usually the provision that he must have been in the service 
some long period, such as 25 or 30 years; and when an 
employe who has been in the service that full time becomes 
disabled at 45 or 50—or, especially, at 58 or 59—the equity 
of the rule becomes very dubious in the minds of all. 

This doubt is much increased when the incapacity results 
directly from the service itself—as from an accident, not 
caused by the employe’s negligence. 

In consequence there are constantly departures from the 
rule and allowances made which were not contemplated in 
the original pension scheme; and there is pressure to get 
the pensions allowed at as early an age as possible. Pen¬ 
sions to begin at 65 are, of course, much more subject to 
the objection that many of the pensioners are yet able to 
perform their duties than are pensions to begin at 70. They 
cost enormously more, also; and, when supplemented by de¬ 
mands for pensions to begin at yet earlier ages, become 
burdensome on the one hand and very unsatisfactory on the 
other, the frequent insistence of employes upon better terms 
creating the sentiment that there is want of appreciation of 
the benefit. The irritation on both sides is also likely to be 
increased by the difficulty of determining what constitutes 
total and permanent disability. There is no organized sys¬ 
tem by which to test the reality and totality of the disability; 
and whether it will be permanent, is much more difficult to 
ascertain. 

There is yet another serious embarrassment for the em¬ 
ployer. Though under a service pension system there is no 
obligation to keep an employe who is nearing the pension age 
in the service and though, under a pension fund system, 
there is usually some provision for return of funds upon 
earlier retirement or discharge, the employer does not wish 
to incur the imputation of unfairness by discharging an em¬ 
ploye who would soon become a pensioner. He may not 
deem him totally and permanently disabled and so entitled to 
pension, if such provision is made; but there may be occa¬ 
sional and even frequent disablements which cause much loss Iof wages and much annoyance. 

Nearly all the foregoing difficulties, when analyzed, grow 
out of an Imperfect recognition of the sentiment that the 
title to support should rest on Incapacity. Its full recog¬ 
nition is prevented by the fact that the employer is conscious 
that he personally has in very many cases no responsibility 
for the disablement and in all other cases but a partial re¬ 
sponsibility, the measure of which is always hard to ascer¬ 
tain. Yet all the embarrassments, or nearly all, of the 
pension plans will disappear and many other demands upon 
the employer for assistance be checked, if a good solution of 
the general problem of providing for support during incapac¬ 
ity can be found, which will be just to employer and employe 
alike. 

Such solution, it is believed, has been found, in the es¬ 
tablishment of a mutual insurance fund contributed by both 
employer and employes, in connection with the pension 
system. By means of such a fund, which will be fully de¬ 
scribed in the subsequent papers of this series, relief and 
assistance during disablement will be given as required and 
the pension age can properly and reasonably be set at 70, 
if desired, or in any event at a higher age than is satisfactory 
otherwise. 
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operates the spout and apron in such manner that the apron 
swings down, closing the discharge opening as the spout 
swings up. The worm and gear provides a differential action 
so that the apron closes faster than the spout swings up, 
cutting off the stream of coal entirely by the time that the 
spout has returned to an inclination of :i() degrees. The whole 
arrangement is operated by one man on the locomotive 
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The elevating mechanism has a rated capacity of 150 
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times find the age too high. On the part of employes, this is 
chronic when there is a pension fund to which they con¬ 
tribute—especially if under compulsion. On the part of the 
employer, the age is not thought too high usually, except in 
case an employe who is old in years and in the service act¬ 
ually becomes wholly disabled before the pension age is 
reached. To meet this difficulty some employers make a 
special provision that, for instance, the pension shall begin, 
in case the employe is totally incapacitated, at any time 
between ages GO and G5, instead of at age G5. There is also 
usually the provision that he must have been in the service 
some long period, such as 25 or 20 years; and when an 
employe who has been in the service that full time becomes 
disabled at 45 or 50—or, especially, at 58 or 59—the equity 
of the rule becomes very dubious in the minds of all. 

This doubt is much increased when the incapacity results 
directly from the service itself—as from an accident, not 
caused by the employe's negligence. 

In consequence there are constantly departures from the 
rule and allowances made which were not contemplated in 
the original pension scheme; and there is pressure to get 
the pensions allowed at as early an age as possible. Pen¬ 
sions to begin at 65 are, of course, much more subject to 
the objection that many of the pensioners are yet able to 
perform their duties than are pensions to begin at 70. They 
cost enormously more, also; and, when supplemented by de¬ 
mands for pensions to begin at yet earlier ages, become 
luirdensome on the one hand and very unsatisfactory on the 
other, the frequent insistence of employes upon better terms 
creating the sentiment that there is want of appreciation of 
the benefit. The irritation on both sides is also likely to be 
increased by the difficulty of determining what constitutes 
total and permanent disability. There is no organized sys¬ 
tem by which to test the reality and totality of the disability; 
and whether it will be permanent, is much more difficult to 
ascertain. 

There is yet another serious embarrassment for the em¬ 
ployer. Though under a service i)ension system there is no 
ol)ligation to keep an employe who is nearing the pension age 
in the service and though, under a pension fund system, 
there is usually some provision for return of funds upon 
earlier retirement or discharge, the employer does not wish 
to incur the imputation of unfairness by discharging an em¬ 
ploye who would soon become a pensioner. He may not 
deem him totally and permanently disabled and so entitled to 
pension, if such provision is made; but there may be occa¬ 
sional and even frequent disablements which cause much loss 
of wages and much annoyance. 

Nearly all the foregoing difficulties, when analyzed, grow 
out of an imperfect recognition of the sentiment that the 
title to support should rest on incapacity. Its full recog¬ 
nition is prevented by the fact that the employer is conscious 
that he personally has in very many cases no responsibility 
for the disablement and in all other cases but a partial re¬ 
sponsibility, the measure of which is always hard to ascer¬ 
tain. Yet all the embarrassments, or nearly all, of the 
pension plans will disappear and many other demands upon 
the employer for assistance be checked, if a good solution of 
the general problem of providing for support during Incapac- 

' ity can be found, which will be just to employer and employe 
alike. 

Such solution, it is believed, has been found, in the es¬ 
tablishment of a mutual insurance fund contributed by both 
employer and employes, in connection with the pension 
system. By means of such a fund, which will be fully de¬ 
scribed in the subsequent papers of this series, relief and 
assistance during disablement will be given as required and 
the pension age can properly and reasonably be set at 70, 
if desired, or in any event at a higher age than is satisfactory 

, otherwise. 
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iMViTES TME PULLMAN PLA^^ 

Elkhaht, Ind., Sept, 16.—With the shut¬ 
down of the Pullman Palace Bar works at 
Chicago this morning cornea the renewal of 
a report, circulated here aeveral months ago, 
that Elkliart had been selected, as the future 
location of the large plant. The nature of 
the unnouncement made to the employes 
would Indicate that the Chicago plant was 
not to be reopened.' Hence the assumption 
that the plant Is to be moved from Chicago 
and probably to this city. 

It is said that the Pullman offlclals, being 
interested In the Lake Shore's large gravity 
yards and mammoth shops here and Im¬ 
pressed by. the undisturbed labor situation 
and Elkhart's proximity to Chicago, are dis¬ 
posed to locate here. 

The cheapness of motive power In this city 
Is another feature which Is a strong bid foi 
Elkhart. The Elkhart Business Men’s assp- 
cUtlon has the project of securing the largo 
car works under consideration. 

The railroad shops at Pullman, which have 
been gradually shutting down for the last 
month, are not completely closed. The re^- 
pair departments are still In operation and. 
according to offlclals of the company, wl'.l 
continue to run. About 800 men are still at 

sorts of rumors regarding the cause of 
the shutdown are being circulated, but the 
company Insists that the only reason for tlw 
temporary close Is the lack of business. It 
is reported that labor troubles have had 
something to do with the present situation 
and that the Pullman Company intends ti 
change the situation when the plants resume 
operations. The Iron molders are said to 
have overstepped the bounds of their agree- 

TRIBUNE. 
SEPT, 16, 1904, 

Shops Closed Till December. 
Offlclals of the Pullman company declare 

the great plant at PuWwan will not be re¬ 
opened for the manufacture of cars and 
equipment before December. Repairing will 
be continued In a small way. 

" The railroads bought large numbers of 
cars In the season now over." said one of 
Vice President Wlckes’ asBistants, " and now 
they have more than they need. Many of 
their purchases were made in anticipation of 
the business to be done to and from the Bt 
louls exposition. This traffic has not 
reached the expectations. 

" Another cause for the want of orders to 
keep the men employed Is the general trade 
depression. The roads cannot afford to buy 
new rolling stock and will get along with 
what they have until they are In positive need 
or until traffic Improves. The Pullman com¬ 
pany has 200 passenger ears on hand. Re¬ 
pairing Is done by the roads at their own 
shops and at the many scattered shops of the 
Pullman company." , 
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Reports of Possible Removal of 

Big Car Works Are De¬ 

nied 

H.Y. MARKET IS LESS WTIVE 

Prices More Irregular, Only a 

Few Specialties Showing 

Substantial Gains 

‘for a change of location because of mbor 

?^«^^Te^rVpo.ltfon.|'w^h^^^^^^ 
psny through c^Ual. 
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limwEMn 

tractive propositions lo ^ j 
pany through ^^^^mmlttees In chMg | 
work of attracting Industrial ‘p„ii i 

down Id the works Is due to no labor 
trouble nor to any such reason. It is oue 
to the ’slackening of ^“•‘,“*^hnt J» 

i^-^t-fh^’ r..t":hh-«‘. 

'"‘^But we still have ft the 
1000 men at work on repairs and such 
contracts as have not been filled. I look 
for an Increase rather than a decrease from 
this number In the Immediate future, but 
much dipends On the attitude of the rall- 

( *Bds after the corn crop question Is set- 

' *‘mher Industrial conoerni In ijf® 
I said to have received elrallar pr^sltld^ 

but so far as known none of them has b^g« 

RY, AGE. 
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^Of Laborers Out of Work 16,-? 
i 000 of Them Have Been Dis-* 

charged Because Business Is 
Too Slack to Employ Then^ 

There are 86,000 idle skuied laborers W 
Chicago. j 

The nninber docs not Inolnde mon ontj 
on strike, exoept those stlU Idle from tM 
eettled stock yards tronhle. The plohm 
where men are idle srei 
Pullman Polooe Oar Company.7,000 
KoOormiok Horysster Company... 4^000 
Soortng Korvester Company.liMO 
Plano Soryastar Company.liBM 
Packing plants.10,«0C 

I The idleness of 16,000 of the men is not 
I the result of labor troubles. They have 
simply been Ulscbaiged Indefinitely becoasa 

\ the great concerns tliot employed them hM 
I no farther work for them to do. 

Curt Letters of Dlamlsaal. 
The town of Pullman was added yesthi^ 

day to the list of places where not a WhSM 
' tnrned nor a forge fire burned. The T,i)o8 

; men. Instead of carrying fnll. or any otben 
i; sort of dinner palls to the shops, sat dig 

. Ihe ipn looked at the situation gloomily. 
That the suspension is for a consIderaMe 
period la clearly shown by the noUee they 
Ifcelved and, while most of them are 

< skilled inechanles who earn good wages, 
, none Is In a financial coiiditiuu to .siippoit 
families through the approachlitg Winter 
without work. 

Business Depre.slan Blamed. 
Absolutely no reason was given the meh 

for Uielr discharge iiud the ofileera of 4he 
company refused yeAterOhy to explain the 
shut down. A majority or the meu nttrlh- 
ute the suspension to a lack of ordeM 
caused by a general husineas depresslod 
throughout the country. 

The men of the taarreatiug comMnles ar* 

l»neS. ‘"aS“’d%1. “l“hit"T'C -KllfliSS 
workers, approMhlng Wlht^ It thi 
terror of them all. Thh Increased expensed 
Of the cold aenaoD, without the. weekly 
Wages with which to meet (ae bins, threat* 
eq the famtlles of the idle men with uttaa 
destitution. The Winter Is n bard time fS 
the men even when they me working tuH 
time, and when they are idle It medus the.) 
famlllM*”'' etarvatlon for them and thSyj, 

in addition to the men tamed ott at Ihe'i 
Mg manufacturing plants and the striking ' 
stock yard haufis who have not been tdfc^ ‘ 
back, there are in the city 8,000 to 10,0(l9 * 
strike-breakers who hare Itden dlachargi^ , 

;to give places to the skilled unlou men who > 

There is every prospect that the railway supply 
of the United States will be fittingly represented at Wash¬ 
ington during the meeting of th^'International Railway Con- 
gress next May. Elsewhere In this Issue we PuWisb the 
list of names of those who constitute the general commlttOe 
of arrangements for this purpose. We publish also the very 
able and Instructive address delivered by the chairman. Mr 
George A. Post, at the first meeting of this committee at 
New York on Thursday, September 8. To those who have 
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INVITES THE PULLMAN PLAh^' 

BIkbnrt llpiira Humor That BIgr Work* 
May Be Moved. 
[Special Telegram.] 

Elkhakt, Ind., 8ept. 16.—With the shut¬ 
down o£ Uie Pullman Palace ear works at 
Chicago this morning comes the renewal of 
a report, circulated here several months ago, 
that Elkhart had been selected as the future 
location of the large plant. The nature of 
the announcement made to the employes 
would Indicate that the Chicago plant was 
not to be reopened.' Hence the assumption 
that the i>lant Is to be moved from Chicago 
and probably to this city. 

It Is said that the Pullman officials, being 
Interested In the Lake Shore s large gravity 
yards and mammoth shops here and Im¬ 
pressed by the undisturbed labor situation 
and Elkhart's proximity to Chicago, are dis¬ 
posed to locate here. 

The che.tpnes^ of motive power In this city 
Is another feature which is a strong bid fot 
Elkhart. The Elkhart Business Men's asso¬ 
ciation has the project of securing the largo 
car works under consideration. 

The railroad shops at Pullman, which have 
been gradually shutting down for the last 
month, are not completely closed. The re¬ 
pair departments are still In operation and. 
according to officials of the company, wl'.l 
continue to run. About 800 men are still at 

All sorts of rumors regarding the cause of 
the shutdown are being circulated, but the 
company Insists that the only reason tor tlH 
temporary close Is the lack of business. It 
Is reported that labor troubles have had | 
something to do with the present situation 1 
and that the Pullman Company Intends to 
change the situation when the plants resume 
operations. The Iron molders are said to 

TRIBUNE. 
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Car Shops Closed Till December. 
Officials of the Pullman company declare 

the great plant at Pulfman will not be re¬ 
opened for the manufacture of cars and 
equipment before December. Repairing will 
be continued in a small way. 

The railroads bought large numbers of 
cars In the season now over.” said one of 
Vice President Wlckes' assistants, " and now 
they have more than they need. Many of 
their purchases were made In anticipation of 
the business to be done to and from the St 
I^uis exposition. This traffic has not 
reached the expectations. 

•• Another cause for the want of orders to 
keep the men employed Is the general trade 
depression. The roads cannot afford to buy- 
new rolling stock and will get along with 
what they have until they are in positive need 
or until traffic Improves. The Pullman com¬ 
pany has '200 passenger cars on hand. Re¬ 
pairing Is done by the roads at their own 
shops and at the many scattered shops of the 
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nillMMI WORKS ; 10.000 DlifPtILS 
Will SIK! OKRE IRUOWEIlim 

Reports of Possible Removal of 
Big Car Works Are De¬ 

nied 

H.Y. MARKET IS LESS WTIVE 

Prices More Irregular, Only a 
Few Specialties Showing 

Substantial Gains 

fn Vea?ch of Industrial uboJ 
for a change of location because of ^labor 

ln°“hls"connfctlon^ElkhSrt f 'eve- 

k^"r^.or%^trorCsrha^ £ad'^-- 
tracttve propositions to the of the 
pany through committees In charge of tne 
work of attracting at' pull- "Wlth the Immense Investment at ruii 
maiT It would be little short of 
the Pullman Compaq to think of ,^“hlng^^ 

reftirg airn'* a‘s"a.' -uld^^e expect^ 

SSr ti' ‘t^h'e 

ordering jUst now, and the car Duuaing 
Industry la at the lowest ebb since the 

**°”But we still have iT the °*[»hhorhood of 
1.000 men at work repair, and such 
eontrflrti aa have not been filled. I looK 
for an Increase rather than a decrease from 
this number In the Immediate tuttif®. hut 
much depends on the attitude ‘he rail 
roads after the corn crop question Is set- 

**(nher Industrial concerns In Chicago *re 
said to have received similar propositions, 
ff.. ... ... .. Vnnwn none of them has besB 

^Of Laborers Out of Work 16,- 
’ 000 of Them Have Been Dis¬ 

charged Because Business Is 
Too Slack to Employ Them 

There are 26,000 idle akiUed laborara in 
Chicago. 

The nomber does not inoluda man ontj 
on strlka, except those stUl Idle from the, 
settled stock yards tronhle. Ths plants 
where men are Idle are: 
Ptillman Palace Oar Company.7,000 
McCormick Karrsater Company... 4,000 
Ooering Earveatar Company.3,000 
Plano Harvester Company . 1,000. 
Packing plants.10,000 

The idleness of 16,000 of the men is not 
, the result of laltor troubles. They have 
.simply been dlseUarged Indefinitely because 
the great concerns that employed them bad 
no further work for them to do. 

Curt Letter, of Di.mUsal. 
The town of Pulluinu was added yeateiu. 

; day to the list of places where not a wheel 
turned nor a forge fire burned. The 7,000; 
men. Instead of carrying full, or any other 
sort of dinner pulls to the shops, sat at 
Uoiiie and dlscuusolalely read over and ovef 
again their curt letters of dlsmlssut. TUo 

period Is clearly shown h 
received and, while mo 
skilled mecUaiiles who c i skilled mechiiiiles who earn g<io(l wages, 
none Is In a financial comiltloii to support 
faiullles through the approaching \Vluter 
without work. 

Bnaliieaa Uepre.ston Blamed. 
Absoluiely no reason was given the men 

for their discharge and the olfleers of the 
company refused yesterday to explain the 
shut down. A majority oi the men attrib¬ 
ute the suspension to a lack of orders 
caused by a general btisluess depresslofi 
tlirmighont the country. 

The men of the harvesting oompanies are 
r facing a prospect that promises as little 
happiness as does that of the Piillmait 
workers. The approaching Winter Is the 
terror of them all. The increased expenses 

I of the cold season, without the weekly 
wages with which to meet the hills, threat. 

J en the families of the Idle men with utter 
S destitution. The Winter Is a hard time for 

III addition to the men turned off at the ■; 
I Mg manufacturing plants and the striking 
stock yard Uaiifls who have not heen taken ‘ 
hack, there are In the city 8.001) to 10,000 ■ 
strlke-hreakers who have been discharged . 

RY. AGE. 
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Then- is every prospect that the railway supply interests 
of the United States will he fittingly represented at Wash¬ 
ington .luring the meeting of the'International Railway Con¬ 
gress next May. Elsewhere in this issue we puhUsh the 
list of names of those who constitute the general committee 
.if arrangements for this purpose. We publish also the vei> 
able and instructive address delivered by the chairman. Mr. 
George A. Post, at the first meeting of this committee at 
New York on Thursday, September 8. To those who have 
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INVITES THE PULLMAN PLAfl'i' 

[gpecial Telogram.1 
Elkhaht, Ind.. Sept. 15.-WltU the shut¬ 

down of ilie Pullman Palace Car works at 
Chlcag.) nils morning comes the renewal of 
a repori. r irculatecl here several months ago, 
that Elkl. irt had been selected as the future 
locatii'ii of the large plant. The nature of 
the uuiiouncement made to the employes 
would indicate that the Chicago plant was 
not to lie reopened. Hence the assumption 
that th" I'lant Is to be moved from Chicago 
and proii ibly to this city. 

It Is said that the Pullman officials, being 
Interested in the Lake Shore s large gravity 
yards and mammoth shops here and im¬ 
pressed the undisturbed labor situation 
and Elkii.a t's proximity to Chicago, are dis¬ 
posed to locate here. 

The clicapnes^of motive power In this city 
is another feature which Is a strong bid foi 
Elkhart. The IClkhart Business Men's asso¬ 
ciation has the project of securing the largo 
car works under consideration. 

The railroad shops at Pullman, which have 
been gradually shutting down for the las; 
month, are not completely closed. The re¬ 
pair departments are still in operation and. 
according to officials of the company, wl'.l 
continue to run. About 800 men are still at 

All sorts of rumors regarding the cause of 
the shutdown are being circulated, but the 
company insists that the only reason for the 
temporary close Is the lack of buslnes.s. It 
Is reported that labor troubles have had 
something to do with the present situation 
and that the Pullman Company intends lO 
change the situation when the plants resume 
operations. The Iron molders are said to I 
have overstepped the bounds of their agree- 
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Car Shops Closed Till December. 
Officials of the Pullman company declare 

the great plant at Pulftnan will not be re¬ 
opened for the manufacture of cars and 
equipment before December. Repairing will i 
be continued In a small way. 

•• The railroads bought large numbers of 

vice President WTckes' assistants, “ and now | 
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woms 
■imm iitiitj 

Reports of Possible Removal of 
Big Car Works Are De¬ 

nied 

H.Y. MARKET IS LESS ACTIVE 

Prices More Irregular, Only a 
Few Specialties Showing 

Substantial Gains 

^Of Laborers Out of Work 16,- 
000 of Them Have Been Dis¬ 
charged Because Business Is 
Too Slack to Employ Them 

ufner°a'’nd“that U Is not probable It will 

proposition for^J'einoval 

rVinLro^riraLrn-bTcrrorrr 
land have been mentioned and it la 

tractive' pro’posiUons to the 
Dftnv through committees In charge of the 
work of attracting aT pull- I 

ma'rirwonld’rtrtue I 
the Pullman company to think of .^hlng^a 

reuifk al-g^ asVeT,“‘a“i -n.d\e expected 
under all the circumstances and the shut 

ru”h.e‘”nor,o7n?s«^h ?eaVn“ due 

-‘^r%"s^^ir"gllfing\^urs^lrr£^^^^^^ 

Industry is at the lowest ebb since tne 

*’°Xt we still have if? the neighborhood of 

is,.r iS 
for an increase rather than a decrease ^t*om 
this number In the Immediate 
much depends on the attitude of the rail¬ 
roads after the corn crop question Is set- 

There are 26,000 idle skilled laborers In | 
Chicago. I 

The number does not include men ontj 
on strike, except those still idle from thej 
settled stock yards tronble. The plants 
where men are idle are: 
Pullman Palace Car Company.7,000 
McCormick Sarvestor Company.. . 4,000 
Ooerlng Harvester Company.3,500 
Plano Harvester Company . 1,500 
Packing plants.10,000 

The Idleness of Id,(XX) of the men is not j 
the result of labor troubles. They have 
simply been dlsclnirged linlcltnliely because 
the great coiieerus that employed them bad 

ters of IIImiuIsshI. 
I’ullman was added yester- 
if pl.acea where not a wheel 
ige lire burned. The 7,000 
carrying full, or any other 
palls to the shops, sat at 

the aitimtloii gloomily. I 
1 is for a eonsldorulile | 

skilled laecluinics win) earn good wages,) 
none Is in a tlnauelui I'oudltloii to support 
families through tlie approaching WTuter 

i without work. 
I Unsliipss Deiirosslou Ulnmed. 
I Absohuely no r(‘asott was given the meii 
for (heir dlseharge ami the oft'lcers of the 
company refused yeilerdtiy to expialii the 

1 shut down. A majority of tlie men uttrlh- 

Tho men of the harvesting companies are 
facing a prospect that promises as little 
happiness as does that of the I'ullmau 
workers. The approaehlng Winter is the ■ 
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' Now IjliiiltPd Train, New York, New Haven & 
Ilartrorcl R. R. 

A now train of palaces, christened “The Mer-j 
chants’ Limited,” lias been put in coininission on 
the New Haven road as a permanent part of the! 
New York and Boston service, the special object^ 
of which is to furnish a luxurious and fast train 
for business men—one train passing in each direc-| 
tion daily, with a time schedule of five hours. 

. The interior appearance the cars lias, by means 
; of a skillful, arrangement of the headlining and 
i windows, been designed to give the impression of 

beautifully appointed homes. On tlie inspection 
^ trip made on the Tth'inst., by a large party of rall- 
j road officials and business men, the train consisted 

of Pullman cars, including a dining and observa- 
I tion car. The lighting system is electric, driven 
I by a plant located in the baggage ear. taking steam 

from the locomotive. Storage batteries are also 
I charged by the dynamo, so that the light is con¬ 

stant whether the train is coupled to the engine or 
' not. The inspection party included Division Supt. 

Frank B. Smith, of the Lackawanna; T. C. Clifford, 
; of the Erie; E. T. Clark, of the Westingliouse Coni- 
; pany; C. T. Hempstead, Gen. Pass. 'Agent; C. H. 

Boyton, Supt. of Eastern Division, besides other 
, officials of the New Haven road, and representative 

business men. 

The Pullman Co., Closes Shops. 
The Pullman car .works at Pullman, HI., were en¬ 

tirely closed down on the morning of Sept. 15, the 
men being told to take their tools with them, as it 
could not be stated when the shops would reopen.; 
There has been a gradual closing down of the works* 
for some time past and .this filial action leaves' 
about 7000 men without employment. No reason, 
was given for this final cut. The works have been 
using the open-shop system since 1894 and were 
paying the union wage scale. 

INTER OCEAN. i 
/;. SEPT^17, I904f^ 

imMTiiDS 
! Jieports About Pulliaan Company's 

Removal Are Denied. 

'1VIUCH AT STAKE HERE 

Forecast of Today’s Bank State¬ 
ment Reflects Further Loss. 

Officials of the Pullman company yester¬ 
day emphatically denied the report that the 
plants of that concern will be- moved away 
from Chicago. They admitted that proposals 
had been made to the company to transfer Its 
shops, and, while some of them were at¬ 
tractive enough In their way, they could not 
be entertained, as the big concern- has too 
much Invested here to consider leaving it 
behldd. 

The Pullman company owns a large tract 
of land In Cleveland, which was purchased, 
at the time of its difficulties with the state 
concerning the order by the Supreme court 
to liquidate its land holdings at Pullman, Ill., 
although It Is said that the Intention of 
moving the shops to that place was never 
seriously considered. Cleveland Interests 
have made alluring offers to the company if 
It will come there, but It Is said these have 
been declined. Still another proposition 
eomes from Elkhart, Ind., but this, too, has 
been relected,.as was the offer from IJR Ohio 
city. 

“With its Immense Investment at Pullman 
It would be nothing short of disastrous for 
the company to make the change." said an 
official of the Pullman company yesterday.' 

The company Is getting along as well here 
as It could anywhere else under the circum¬ 
stances. The car building Industry is at a 

l;Iow ebb everywhere, and moving the plants 
away would not better It any. So far as la¬ 
bor difficulties are concerned, we have not- 
experlenced any great trouble since the big 
strike several years ago. So far as the atti¬ 
tude of the state against corporations Is 
concerned, we have no complaint at present. 
The authorities have been very liberal In all 
-nt matters.” 

le Pullman company still has about 1,300 
the officials arf 

looking for an Increase In business from now 
m, rather th^an a contrary condition. They 
hope that the plants will not have to be 
closed down entirely. 
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New liiniiled Trniii, Xcw York, Now Ilavoii & 
Ilai’tl'ord n. R. 

A now tniin of paincos, oliristonod “Tlio Afor- 
oliants’ I.lniitocl.” lias boon jiiit in ooinmission on 
llio Now Havon road as a poriuanont part of tlio 
Now 'N’ork and Ikiston sorvioo, tlio special olijoot 
of which is to furnish a iuxiirions and fast train 
for iiusinoss iuon~ono train passing in each direc¬ 
tion daily, with a time schednle of five hours, 
’file interior appearance qf the ears has, by means 
of a sklliful arranjieinont of file headlininsr and 
windows, boon dosinned to ^ivo the impression of 

beaiilifnlly appointed homes. On tiie in.spection 
trip made on tiie 7tli inst,, Jiy a larse party of raii- 
road offleiais and business men, tiie train consisted 
of Puiinian cars, inciudiiiR a dining and olisorva- 
tion ear. The liKiitiiif; system is electric, driven 
liy a plant located in the liaprHafie car, taking steam 
from the locomotive. .Storage liatteries are also 
charged liy tiie dynamo, so tliat the iiglit is con¬ 
stant whetlior the train is conplod to tiie engine or 
not. The inspection party inciuded Division Snpt. 
Frank B. .Smith, of the Lackawanna: 'f. C. Clifford, 
of the Erie; E. T. Ciark of tiie Westingliouse Com¬ 
pany; C. T. ilempstead, (len. i’ass. Agent: C. ii. 
Boyton, Supt. of Eastern Division, besides othi-r 
officials of the New ilaven road, and representative 
business men. 

The IMillniaii Co.. Closes Shops. 
'file I’uiiman car,works at I’niiman, iil., were iMi- 

tirely eiosed down on tile morning of Sept. 15. tiie 
men being told to take tbeir tools witli them, as it 
conid not be stated wlien tiie simps would reopen. 
'I'here lias lieen a .gradual closing down of tiie works 
for some time past and tills final action leaves 
alioiit 7000 men without employment. No reason 
was given for tins final ( ut. Tiie works have been 
using the open-shop system since 1894 and were 
paying the union wage scale. 

INTER OCEAN, 
SEPT. 17, I904f^ 

STOCBlilM 
Reports About Pullman Company’s 

Removal Are Denied. 

MUCH AT STAKE HERE 

Forecast of Today’s Bank State¬ 

ment Reflects Further Loss. 

Bond Market Strang—Readlnv Com¬ 
pany’s Barnings—St. Louts 
^ Transit. 

Officials of the Pullman company yester¬ 
day emphatically denied the report that the 
plants of that concern will be moved away 
from Chicaso. They admitted that proposals 
had been made to the company to transfer its 
shops, and, while some of them were at¬ 
tractive enough in their way, they could not 
be entertained, as the big concern has too 
much invested here to consider leaving it 
behind. 

The Pullman company owns a large tract 
of land In Cleveland, which was purchased 
at the time of Its difficulties with the state 
concerning the order by the Supreme court 
to liquidate Its land holdings at Pullman, Ill., 
although It Is said that the Intention of 
moving the shops to that place was never 
seriously considered. Cleveland Interests 
have made alluring offers to the company if 
It will come there, but It Is said these have 
been declined. Still another proposition 
comes from Elkhart, Ind., but this, too, has 
been rejected, as was the offer from tjH Ohio 
city. 

"With Its Immense Investment at Pullman 
It would be nothing short of disastrous for 
the company to make the change," said an 
official of the Pullman company yesterday. 
"The company Is getting along as well here 
as It could anywhere else under the circum¬ 
stances. The car building industry is at .a 
low ebb everywhere, and moving the plants 
away would not better It any. So far as la¬ 
bor difficulties are concerned, we have not 
experienced any great trouble since the big 
strike several years ago. So far as the atti¬ 
tude of the state against corporations la 

complaint at present. 
The authorities have been very liberal in all 
recent matters/' 

The Pullman company still has about l,20fl 
^n at work In its shops, and the officials arf 
JMKIng for an increase in business from now 

■w. rather than a contrary condition. They 
hope that the plants will not have to be 
closed down entirely. 
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SIOCiriillDS 
Reports About Pullman Company’s 

Removal Are Denied. 

MUCH AT STAKE HERE 

ili|iiiiiil('d liiimcs. 

I Hull Hid liji'lil 

Forecast of Today’s Bank State¬ 

ment Reflects Further Loss. 
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PULLMAN OPENS CRIME WAR 

llranch of th<* l.aw and Order l^eaicne | 
Furnird In (he VlllaKe. 

"The need of a law and oader league to pre¬ 
vent gainbllnK, the encroachment of the 
Kensington saloons and the spread of vice ;n 
Pullman, at one time known as the model vil¬ 
lage of the west, were so apparent to rep¬ 
resentatives of the various churches that a 
branch of the Chicago I^aw and Order league 
was organized last night at Market hall. 

Rev. Otto Gromall of the Episcopal church. 
Rev. Thomas H. Coole of the Methodist 
church and Dr. Mary E. Donohue ol Pull¬ 
man, Arthur Burrage Farwell, president of 
the Chicago organization, and Rev. J. E. En¬ 
sign of Beulah home were the organizers. 
The election of olHcers will follow at a future 
meeting, when the special evil of the com¬ 
munity against which the league will labor 
will be decided upon. 

"That there is need of such an organiza¬ 
tion In our community," said Dr. Donohue, 
"Is apparent to those who have kept in touch 
with our affairs. It has not been long ago 
since one of the young men of Pullman lost 
?600 of his employer’s money In a gambling- 
house on the west side of our community.” 

examiner. 
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ILLVMDEIIBIIT 
BK 

Plans for Consolidation of All 
Lines Into One System In¬ 
clude the Promotion of thej 
New York Central President' 

For several months systematic rumors 
have been Intentionally circulated to the 
•Sect that W. H. Newman, president of 
the New York Central system, bad, or was 
sdwnt to, resign. 

An officer of the Vanderbilt Company In ’ 
Chicago yesterday was so Indignant at the 
repeated reports that he gave his opinion 
regarding their ob.lect. This officer, who 
Is probably as close to Mr, Newman and 
the Vanderbilts as anybody connected with | 

big railway system, said r i 
“These rumors are malicious, and have' 

been circulated for the purpose of booming 
a certain officer now connected with the 
Vanderbilt system, but who has all but . 
failed in the position be was appointed to I 
occupy, 

“Mr. Newman has no Intention of resign-1 
tng. He Is the mainstay of W, K, Vander-I 
hilt In the operation of the latter's great! 
transportation system, and his position be-i 
comes more Invulnerable every day. I 

"Not only will Mr. Newman stay with 
the Vanderbilt system, but I know that 
plans are now about ready which will mean 
that the Vanderbilts are planning to con-| 
aolldate all of their roods—New York Cen-i 
<ral. Lake Shore. Mich.gan Central, Big 
Four and West Shore—Into one system, un¬ 
der one management, and that tlie greater! 
system will be headed by William H. New¬ 
man. It la likely that a number of the 
officera now under Mr. Newman will be 

’’addition to the contemplated amal-i 
gamatlon of the Vanderbilt system under 
one presidency, tbart will be a general 
w“<vt'; director appointed who will have 

___e of the traffic of the entire system, 
t Is likely that tha office of this traffic 
tern lyogniaed 
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PULllllMyUMORS 
Plant to Remain—False Re¬ 

ports of Contemplated 
Removal. 

tribune. 
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PLENTY OF WORK COMING 

Busy Times Again at the Car Shops 
Promised at Conclusion of St. Louis 
Fair—Business Depression the Rea¬ 

son for Slack Work. 

Officials of the Pullman company 
emphatically deny the report that the 
plants of that concern will be moved 
away from Chicago. They admit that 
proposals had been made to the com¬ 
pany to transfer its shops, and, while 
some of them were attractive enough 
In their way, they could not be enter¬ 
tained, as the big concern has too 
much Invested here to consider leav¬ 
ing It behind. 

The Pullman company owns a large 
tract of land In Cleveland, which was 
purchased at the time of its difficulties 
with the state concerning the order 
by the supreme court to liquidate Its 
land holdings at Pullman, although 
It la said that the Intention of mov¬ 
ing the shops to that place was never 
seriously considered. Cleveland inter¬ 
ests have made alluring offers to the 
company if It will come there, but It 
Is said these have been declined. Still 
another proposition comes from Elk¬ 
hart, Ind., but this, too, has been re¬ 
jected, as was the offer from the Ohio 
city. 

“With Its Immense Investment at 
Pullman It would he nothing short of 
disastrous for the company to make 
the change,” said an official of the | 
company. “The company Is getting 
along as well here as it could any¬ 
where else under the circumstances. 
The car building industry is at a low 

I ebb everywhere, and moving the 
I plants away would not better It any. 

So far as labor difficulties are con¬ 
cerned, we have not experienced any 

, great trouble since the hlg strike sev¬ 
eral years ago. So far as the attitude 
of the state against- corporations is 
concerned, we have no complaint at 
present. The authorities have been 
very liberal In all recent matters.” 

The Pullman company still has 
about 1,000 men at work In Its shops, 
and the officials are looking for an 
Increase In business from now on, 
rather than a contrary condition. They 
hope that the plants will not have to 
be closed down entirely. 

All sorts of rumors regarding the 
cause of the extensive lay-off are be¬ 
ing circulated, but the company In¬ 
sists that the only reason for the tem¬ 
porary close Is the lack of business. 
It Is reported that labor troubles have 
had something to do with the present 
situation and that the Pullman com¬ 
pany Intends to change the situation 
when the plants resume operations. 
The Iron molders are said to have 
overstepped .the bounds of their agree¬ 
ment. 

NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS. 
BTTMOBS OF iTEWHAIT’S* BETIXUI- 

MENT ABE DENIED. 

Cbuarea, However, in tbe New York 
Central and Lake Shore Sratena Ar# 
Expected—M. E. InKalla, It Is Cale«> 
latcd. Wilt Gt^e Up Prestdeaor of 
Star Four—Important Alteratteas to. 
Trafflo Departments of Vanderbilt 
Lines Plarnred On. ' 

It can be said authoritatively that there Is 
no truth In the rumors that William H. New¬ 
man Intends to resign as president of the 
Nea ' OTk Central and Lake Shore railroad 
systems and that W. C. Brown, Viee presi¬ 
dent of, these roads, would succeed him. 
There will be, however, Important changes 
made on Jan. 1 In the management of th* 
Vanderbilt linea, but President Newman and 
Vice President Brown will continue to hold, 
their respective positions, with their juris¬ 
diction extended over all the Vanderbilt 

During the last two years plans have been 
under consideration for the unlflc'ation of 
the Vanderbilt lines, and tbe scheme would 
have been carried out before now had It not 
been for the Inability to induce H. B. Lad- 
yard to resign as president of the Michigan 
Central. Mr. Ledyard, it le said, has con¬ 
sented at last to retire on Jan. 1. 

K. E. Ingalls Expected to Betlre. 
At the same time, It is expected. BC. SL 

Ingalls will resign the presidency of the Big 
Four road and W. H. Caniff will give up tha 
presidency of the Nickel Plate. The jurisdic¬ 
tion of President Newman and Vice PrestdsAt 
Brown then will be extended over thasb 
roads, which will place the Vanderbilt llnsS 
east of Chicago and St. Louis practicaBy 
under one management 

When this has been accomplished. Impor¬ 
tant changes in the traffic departments of tbe 
Vanderbilt lines will be made. It Is said. A 
vice president is to be appointed who will 
have supreme charge of the traffic affairs of 
all the Vanderbilt lines, juet os Vice President 
Stubbs has control of the traffic of all the 
Harriraan lines and Vice President Bird of 
all the Oould roads. With Vice President 
Brown In charge of the operations, and an 
equally strong man In charge of the traffic 
of the Vanderbilt lines, these roads, 1 ’ 
lleved, can be managed mi 
ally than they have bee 
separate managements. 

Temiinal Company Stock Sought. 
It Is said the opposition to the praaant 

control of the Chicago Terminal Tranafer 
railway company has secured a majority of 
the proxies for’use at the next annual meet¬ 
ing to be held In Chicago Oct. 12, and that 
a change In management will then be brought, 
about with the view of avoiding a reorganisa¬ 
tion of the company or the sale of tbe prop¬ 
erty through foreclosure. 

“The raiii<>ad» bougut large niii i- 
bers of cars in the season now over,” . 
said one of Vico President Wlckes’ as- t' 
slstants, “and now they have more 
han they need. Many of their pur 

chases were made in anticipation cf 
the business to be done to and from 
the 8t. Louis exposition. This traffic 
has not reached the expectations. 

“Another cause for the want of 6}- 
ders to keep the men employed la the 
general trade depression. The roads 
cannot afford to buy new rolling stock 
and will get along with what they 
have until they are In positive need 
or until traffic Improves. The Pull 
man company has 200 passenger cars 
on hand. Repairing is done by the 
roads at their own shops and at the 
many scattered shops of the Pullma.i 
company.” 
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PULLMAN OPENS CRIME WAR 

llrnnc-li iif the I.niv hiuI Or.ler l,eHKiie 
FornuMi In lliv VIIInKP. 

■‘The need of a law and order league to pre¬ 
vent gamhling. the encroachment of the 
Kensington saloons and the spread of vice In 
Pullman, atone time known as the model vil¬ 
lage of the west, were so apparent to rep- 
le.sentatlvea of the various churches that a 
branch of the Chicago Law and Order league 
was organized last night at Market hall. 

Rev. Otto Oromall of the Episcopal church. 
Rev. Thomas 11, Coole of the Methodist 
church and Dr. Mary E. Donohue of Pull¬ 
man, Arthur Biirrage Earwell, president of 
the Chicago organization, and Rev. J. E. En¬ 
sign of Reiilah home were the organizers. 
The election of olllcers will follow at a future 
meeting, when the special evil of the com¬ 
munity against which the league will labor 
will be decided upon. 

"That there is need of such an organiza¬ 
tion in our community," said Dr. Donohue, 
"is apparent to those who have kept in touch 
with our affairs. It has not been long ago 
since one of the young men of Pullman lost 
$600 of his employer's money In a gambling- 
house on the we.st side of our community.’' 

EXAMINSR. 

SEPT. 23, 1904. 

imnwiiLiEiiD 
ELVINDEliBILT i 

RK ' 
Plans for Consolidation of All 

Lines Into One System In¬ 
clude the Promotion of thei 
New York Central President 

For leveral months systematic rnmora 
lisve been Intentionally circulated to the 
•ffect that W. H. Newman, presideiit of 
the New York Central system, bad, or was 
about to, resign. 

An officer of the Vanderbilt Company in ' 
Chicago yesterday was so Indignant at the 
repeated reports that he gave his opinion 
regarding their ob.lect. This officer, who 
is probably Ss close to Mr. Newman and 
the Vanderbilts as anybody connected with 

big railway system, said; i 
"These rumors are malicious, and have 

been circulated for the purpose of booming 
a certain officer now connected with the 
Vanderbilt system, hm who has all hut 
failed in the position be was appointed to 

“Mr. Newman has no Intention of resign-] 
Ing. He is the mainstay of W. K. Vandcr-' 
blit In the operation of llic latter's great, 
Iransporuitlon system, and Ills position be-, 
comes more invulnerable every day. I 

"Not only will Mr. Newman stay with 
the Vanderbilt system, lull I know that 
plans are now about ready which will mean 
that Ihe Vanderbilts are planning to con-i 
Bolldate all of their roods-New \ork Cen¬ 
tral, Lake Shore. Mich.gau Central, Big 
Four and West Shore—into one system, un¬ 
der one management, and that the greater' 
system will be headed by William U. New¬ 
man. It la likely that a number of the 
nfflccri now under Mr. Newman will be 

***”/n**"addltlon to the contemplated amal-| 
gamatlon of tbe Vanderbilt system under 
one presidency, there will be a general 
traffic director appointed who wIlT have 
charge of the traffic of tbe entire system. 

I. libsic fh.f the office of this traffic 
1 Chicago, the recognized 

.MllMgd ecater of the c 

CALUMET RECOItD. 
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PUUMMIJMKRS 
Plant to Remain—False Re¬ 

ports of Contemplated 
Removal. 

PLENTY OF WORK COMING 

Busy Times Again at the Car Shops 
Promised at Conclusion of St. Louis 
Fair—Business Depression the Rea¬ 

son for Slack Work. 

Officials of the Pullman company 
emphatically deny the report that the 
plants of that concern will be moved 
away from Chicago. They admit that 

■proposals had been made to the com¬ 
pany to transfer its shops, and, ■while 
some of them were attractive enough 
in their way, they could not be enter¬ 
tained, as the big concern has too 
much invested here to consider leav¬ 
ing It behind. 

The Pullman company owns a large I 
tract of land in Cleveland, which ■was 
purchased at the time of its difficulties 
with the state concerning the order 
by the supreme court to liquidate Its 
land holdings at Pullman, although I 
it is said that the intention of mov- | 
ing the shops to that place was never i 
seriously considered. Cleveland Inter¬ 
ests have made alluring offers to the 
company if it will come there, but it 
is said these have been declined. Still 
another proposition comes from Elk¬ 
hart, Ind., but this, too, has been re¬ 
jected, as was the offer from the Ohio 
city. 

"With its immense investment at 
Pullman it would be nothing short of 
disastrous for the company to make 
the change,” said an official of the 
company. “The company Is getting 
along as well here as it could any¬ 
where else under the circumstances. 
The car building industry is at a low 
ebb everywhere, and moving the 
plants away would not better it any. 
So far as labor difficulties are con¬ 
cerned, we have not experienced any 
great trouble since the big strike sev¬ 
eral years ago. So far as the attitude 
of the state against- corporations is 

I concerned, we have no complaint at 
present. The authorities have been 
very liberal in all recent matters.” 

The Pullman company still has 
about 1,000 men at work In Us shops, 
and the officials are looking for an 
increase in business from now on, 
rather than a contrary condition. They 
hope that the plants will not have to | 
be closed down entirely. 

All sorts of rumors regarding the 
cause of the extensive lay-off are be¬ 
ing circulated, but the company In¬ 
sists that the only reason for the tem¬ 
porary close Is the lack of business. 
It is reported that labor troubles have 
had something to do with the present 
situation and that the Pullman com¬ 
pany Intends to change the situation 
when the plants resume operations. 
The Iron molders are said to have 
overstepped .the bounds of their agree¬ 
ment. 

SEPT. 23, 1904, 

NEWS OF THE RMLWAYS. 
BUMORS OP NEWMAN’S* RETIBB- 

MENT ABE DENIED. 

Chanaea, llonever. In the New York 
Central nnd I.nke Shore Syatem Ar# 
Expected—M. E. InKalla, It la Calcn- 
lated, 'W'UI Give Cp Frealdenor ot 
BIk Four—Important Alteration* In 
Traffic Departments of Vanderhtlt 
Lines I-'lirared On. ' 

It can be said authoritatively that there Is 
no truth In the rumors that William H. New¬ 
man Intends to resign as president of the 
New ■ ork Central and Lake Shore railroad 
systems and that W. C. Brown. Vice presi¬ 
dent of these roads, would succeed him. 
There will be, however, Important changes 
made on Jan. 1 in the management of the 
Vanderbilt lines, but President Newman and 
Vico President Brown will continue to hold 
their respective positions, with their juris¬ 
diction extended over all the Vanderbilt 

During the last two years plans have been 
under consideration for the unification of 
the Vanderbilt lines, and the scheme would 
have been carried out before now had It not 
been for the Inability to induce H. B. Led- 
yard to resign as president of the Michigan 
Central. Mr. Ledyard, It Is said, has con¬ 
sented at last to retire on Jan. 1. 

M. E. Ingalls Expected to Retire. 
At the same time, it Is expected, M. E. 

Ingalls will resign the presidency of the Big 
Four road and W. H. Canlff will give up the 
presidency of the Nickel Plate. The jurisdic¬ 
tion of President Newman and Vice President 
Brown then will be extended over these 
roads, which will place the 'Vanderbilt llnee 
east of Chicago and St. Louis practically 
under one management. 

When tills has been accomplished, impor¬ 
tant changes in the traffic departments of the 
Vanderbilt lines will be made, It Is said. A 
vice president Is to be appointed who will 
have supreme charge of the traffic affairs of 
all the Vanderbilt lines, just as Vice President 
Stubbs has control of the traffic of all the 
Ilarrlman lines and Vice President Bird of 
all the Could roads. With Vice Prt.sident 
Brown In charge of the operations, and an. 
equally strong man In charge of the traffic 
of the Vanderbilt lines, these roads. It Is be¬ 
lieved. can be managed much more economic¬ 
ally than they have been heretofore under 
separate managements. 

Terminal Company Stock Sought. 
It is said the opposition to the present 

control of the Chicago Terminal Transfer 
rallw.ay company has secured a majority of 
the proxies for use at the next annual meet¬ 
ing to be held In Chicago Oct. 12. and that 
a change In management will then be brought 
about with the view of avoiding a reorganiza¬ 
tion of the company or the sale of the prop¬ 
erty through foreclosure. 

"The ratn.ittiiii hou{j.,i large nii i- 
Iters of cars In the season now over " 
r aid one of Vice President Wickes’ a; ! 
■^Istants, “and now they have moic 
han they need. Many of their pu 

chases were made in anticipation c 
the business to be done to and from 
the Bt. Louis exposition. This traffi< 
has not reached the expectations. 

“Another cause for the want ot o 
ders to keep the men employed is the 
general trade depression. The roads 
cannot afford to buy new rolling stock 
and will get along with what they 
have until they are In positive need 
or until traffic Improves. The Pull 
man company has 200 passenger cars 
on hand. Repairing is done by the 
roads at their own shops and at the 
many scattered shops o^ ibe Piillma 
conipniiy." 
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; Car, Exhibit of F. M. Hicks & Co 

extension steps and a domed ceiling. The obser¬ 
vation room has four extra large side windows 
with art glass gothics and two very large low cut 
windows in the rear. In addition to a low cut glass 

The carpets throughout the car are English Wil¬ 
ton and the shades are of silk-faced pentasote. The 
lighting is arranged for both Piutsch gas and elec¬ 
tric lights. There are electric fans ' scattered 

door. This room is furnished In carefully selected throughout the car. Heating Is by the Baker 
Cuban mahogany with a narrow inlaid border. The heater and direct steam, Safety Car Heating Co.’s 
celling Is Empire with ornamental glass system. Westlnghouse high-speed i 
It contains six easy chairs upholstered In hand- provided, and a Westlnghouse air signal, 
buffed leather, and a large double sofa berth. This The framing Is arranged with a cantllei 
sofa has a high back hinged at the top and can and heavy outside truss rods with substar 
be raised up to form an upper berth. The celling bracing and continuous blocking. There i 
Is a delicate shade of olive Illuminated with gold curliiies and braces and double-steel transoms and 
leaf, and the carpets and silk window bangings steel platforms. The trucks are six-wheel Pullman 
are of a harmonizing shade. standard, 38-ln. steel tire wheels, and the couplers 

The state room contains a standard Pullman sec- are National Steel. The general dimensions are: 
tlon of the latest type, a folding white metal wash- Length over sills 67 ft.. Width over sills 9 ft. 8 ins., 
stand, a hopper with an upholstered cover, and a Hight over all 14 ft. 4V4 ins.. Width at eaves 10 
large locker. It has a door Into the passageway, ft. H In. 
and one into the bath room. This room Is finished The locomotive on exhibition is a 18x26, 4-4-0 
in natural oak and upholstered In mahogany frieze type, weight 53 tons. This engine Is exhibited as a 
plush with carpets, hangings and head linings to specimen of repair work. The work that has been 
match. done includes new firebox, new tires, new steel 

The bath room Is furnished with a porcelain bath driving boxes and brasses, a new Russian Iron 
tub, white metal washstand with mirrors above, jacket, asbestos lagging, new piping throughoat, 
and has a Aqua meter hopper. It has entrances 
from the passageway, state room, and from the _^--- 
private room. The one window Is of arc glass andf^,f being bulll in accordance with the metric system 
cut high. The walls are wainscoated with tlllnd throughout. 
and finished above with quarter-sawed oak with a fbe condensing apparatus consists of a 2000 
wax finish. The floor Is made of inlaid rubber tll-‘ square foot Worthington condenser, a Blake -vetfti- 
ing covered with rugs. twin beam, air pump, and an eight-inch Worth- 

The private room, measuring 8 ft. 8 ins. by 6 ft,.ington volute circulating pump. The vertical twin 
6 Ins. contains a brass bed, a built-iii dresser with jjjj. pump was originally developed by the George F. 
mirrors and racks above and.a wardrobe. This Bia^e Manufacturing Company for marine service, 
room Is finished in Vermillion wood. The carpets. There are two air cylinders placed side by side In 
hangings, upholstery and head lines of an oilvei ^ verUcal position, with the steam cylinders directly 
shade, which makes a vei*y attractive combination above, the two piston rods being connected by a 
with the woodwork. walking beam. A crank on the shaft of the walking 

The dining room in the center of the car is very beam operates the slide valve ot a small cylinder, 
commodious. It has in the center an extension the piston of which is in reality the driving engine 

with the metric system 

shade, which makes a 
with the woodwork. 

The dining room in 1 
commodious. It has i 
table with a maximum capacity of ten. It has four of the main steam cylinder valves. This is not a 
extra large windows, and being finished in golden vacuum pump, but Is Intended to handle both 
oak, makes a very light pleasant room. This room air and the water of condensation. Its operation 
contains in addition to eight high-backed dining jg noiseless and regular, the auxiliary valve mech- 
room chairs, a large double sofa of the same type anlsm giving complete and accurate control of the 
as that in the observation room. It also has a motions of the main pistons. This exhibit Is unique 
sideboard, china cabinet and writing desk with a and will repay an inspection. 
I)ook case above. The chairs and sofa are uphoU - « t y'_ 
stered in olive Spanish leather, the color scheme 
being olive and gold. The writing desk is provided 
with an electric light Inside, which has an auto¬ 
matic switch. 

Beyond the dining room Is a toilet room provided,' 
ton and the shades are of silk-faced pantasote. The! 
floor is covered with inlaid tiling. The section for 
porter and cook is plain oak upholstered In leather. 
The kitchen contains a Steams wrought-steel 
range, and the usual Ice boxes, dish racks, cup-, 
boards, etc. The floor is lined with copper and- 
coverad with wood mats. Under the car are large 
storage cellars with ample space for supplies. 

Exhibit of F. M. Hicks & Co. at 'World’s Fair. 

F. M. Hicks & Co. have on exhibition in the 
Transportation Bldg., St. Louis World’s Fair, a 
private car, 'illustrated herewith, and a standard 
8-wheel locomotive which was rebuilt at their 
works. 

The private car is of new construction through¬ 
out and presents a very neat symmetrical exterior 
appearance as is seen in Fig. 1. The interior, a 
plan of which is shown in Fig. 2, is arranged with 
a large observation platform in the rear, a 12-ft. 
observation room inside, state room .containing 
upper und lower berth, bath room, private room, 
14-ft. dining room, toilet room, porter’s and cook’s 
section and kitchen. The observation platform ex¬ 
tend^ 3 ft. beyond the end sills and is recessed 2 ft. 
6 lug..into the car, has brass i-allings and gates. 
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extension steps aiitl a domed ceiling. The oliser- 
vatioii room has four extra large side windows 
with art glass gotliics and two very large low cut 
windows in the rear, lu addition to a low cut glass 
door. This room is furnislied in carefully selected 
t'uhan mahogany with a narrow inlaid border. The 
celling is Kmplre witli ornamental glass ventilators, 
it contains six ea.sy chairs upholstered in liand- 
huffed leather, and a large double sofa berth. This 
sofa has a high liack hinged at the top and can 
1)0 I’liised tip to form an upper berth. The ceiling 
is a delicate shade of olive illuminated with gold 
leaf, and the cai'iiets and silk window hangings 
are of a harmonizing sliadi'. 

Tile stale room contains a standard Pullman sec- 
lion of the latest type, a foUling white metal wasli- 
stand, a liopper witli an upholstered cover, and a 
largo locker, it lias a door into tlie passageway, 
and one Into tlie bath room. This room is finished 
in natural oak and upholstered in mahogany frieze 
Iilush with carpets, hangings and head linings to 
matcli. 

The bath room is furnished with a porcelain batli 
tub, white metal waslistand with mirrors above, 
and lias a Aqua meter hopper. It has entrances 
from the passageway, state room, and from tlie. 
private room. Tlie one window is of are giass and 
cut high. The walls are wainseoated with tiling 
and finished above with ipiarter-sawed oak with a, 
wax finish. The floor is made of inlaid rubber til 
ing covered with rugs. 

The private room, measuring 8 ft. 8 ins. by C ft. 
G ins. contains a lirass lied, a built in dri'sser'witli 
mirrors and racks above and a wardrobe. 'I'liis 
room is finished in Vermillion wood. The cariiets. 
hangings, upholstery and head lines of an olive 
shade, which makes a very attractive combination 
with the woodwork. 

The dining room in tlie center of tlie car is very 
commodious, it has in the I’enter an extension 
table with a maximum capacity of ten. It lias four 
extra large windows, and lieing finished in golden 
oak. makes a very liglit plea.sant room. Tliis room 
contains in addition to eigiit liigli-liacki'd dining 
room cliairs, a large double sofa of tln> same type 
as that in tlie oliservation room. It also has a 
sidelioard, china caliinet and writing desk witli a 
liook case above. Tlie cliairs and sofa are upliol- 
stered in olive fSpanisb leather, tlie color sclieme 
lieing olive and gold. The writing desk is provided 
with an electric light inside, which has an auto¬ 
matic switch. 

Beyond the dining room is a toilet room provided, 
ton and the shades are of silk-faced pantasote. The 
floor is covered with inlaid tiling. The section for 
porter and cook is plain oak upholstered in leather. 
The kitchen contains a Stearns wrought-steel 
range, and the usual Ice boxes, dish racks, cup- 
boards, etc. The floor is lined with copper and 
covered with wood mats. Under the car are large 
storage cellars with ample space for supplies. 

ton and the sliades are of slIk-faciHl pentasote. Tlie 
ligliting is arranged for both I'intsch gas and elec¬ 
tric liglits. There are electric fans scattered 
throughout the car. Heating is by tlie Baker 
heater and direct steam. Safely far Heating Co.’s 
system. Westiughouse high-speed air brakes are 
lirovided, and a W'estingliouse air signal. 

The framing Is arranged with a cantilever truss 
and heavy outside truss rods witli sulistantial side 
iiracing and continuous lilncking. Tliere are sti'cl 
carlines and braci 
steel iilatforms. ’ 
standard, 38-in. si 
are National Stee 

Tlie locomotive 
type, weight 53 ton 
specimen of repair 

1 donlih'-steel transoms and 
licks are six-wheel I’nilman 
re wheels, and the couplers 
le general dimensions are: 

11 exliiliition is a 18x26, 4-4-0 
. 'I’liis engine is exliibited as a 
ivork. 'file work that has lieen 

of being buift in aceordanee witli the metric system 
tliroughout. 

The condensing apparatus consists of a 2000 
siiuaro foot VVoiTliington condenser, a Blake vefti- 
cal, twin beam, air pump, and an eiglit-inch Worth¬ 
ington volute circulating pump. The vertical twin 
air pump was originally developed by the f.eorge F. 
Blake Manufacturing Company for marine service. 
There are two air cylinders placed side by side in 
a vertical position, with the steam cylinders directly 
above, the two piston rods being connected by a 
walking beam. A crank on the sliaft of the walking 
beam operates the slide valve ot a small cylinder, 
the piston of which is in rc-ility the driving engine 
of the main steam cylinder valves. This is not a 
dry vacuum pump, but is intended to handle both 
air and the water of condensation. Its operation 
is noiseless and regular, the auxiliary valve mech¬ 
anism giving complete and accurate control of the 
motions of the main pistons. 'Tliis exhiliit is nniiine 
and will repay an inspection. 

Exhibit of F. M. Hicks & Co. at World’s Fair. • 

K. M. Hicks & Co. liave on exhibition in the 
Transportation Bldg., St. Louis World s lair, a 
private car, illustrated herewith, and a standard 
8-wheel locomotive whicli was rebuilt at tlieir 
works. 

The private car is of new construction throngli- 
out and presents a very neat symmetrical exterior 
appearance as is seen in Fig. 1. The interior, a 
Ilian of which is shown in Fig. 2, is arranged with 
a large observation platform in the rear, a 12 ft. 
observation room inside, state room .containing 
upper and lawer berth, liath room, private room, 
14-ft, dining room, toilet room, porter’s and cooks 
section and kitclien. The oliservation platform ex¬ 
tend^ 3 ft. beyond the end sills and is recessed 2 ft. 
G ins. into the car, has lirass railings and gates, 
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Fig. 4—View In Dining Room, Pi 

front end complete, with nozzles, netting and 
and a complete overhauling of all machinery 

parts. The tender has new frame and new 
(Is. A close examination of this engine will 
mstrat^ the fact that It Is an excellent piece 

Fig. 6—^Interior Views of Private Car Elxlilblted 
by F. M. Hicks & Co. 
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"Ladles are given to stretch their rights j 

tribune. 

SEPT, 26, 1904. 

BIG SHOPS START, 

IGNORING UNIONS 

^ork wUI be resumed thU morning, after 
jrief period of Idleness, hi the plants of ] 
) of the greatest manufacturing companies 
Chicago. In both Instances labor unions 
I be Ignored absolutely. The men wUl be 
en back under conditions less favorable 
n those they enjoyed before the shut- 

The concern.-! simultaneously announclrg 
the new policy with the reopening of their 
shops are the Pullman company and the In¬ 
ternational Harvester company. The former 
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Builders’ Association made a long report on car 
ventilation, accompanying that report with analy¬ 
ses of air from sleeping cars, together with the 
analyses of air from other care of passenger equip¬ 
ment. 

The first step in the study of any problem is nat¬ 
urally to know what the present state of affairs Is. 
This, so far as car ventilation Is concerned, may 
be briefiy stated as follows: Assuming that ven¬ 
tilation means change of air, and that what Is de¬ 
sired Is to get suflBcient fresh air into a car and to 
remove the foul air, the analyses above referred 
to indicate that the ordinary passenger coach and 
sleeping car get from one-tenth to one-sixth as 
much air per hour through them as Is required for 
good ventilation. There Is a fairly close agreement 
between the analyses from all the sources men- 
tionrd above, so that we may, perhaps, be entitled 
to conclude that a very much larger amount of air 
than Is at present obtained. Is requisite for good 
ventilation in passenger cars. 

Perhaps we shall best make clear what follows 
by asking a series of questions bearing on this sub¬ 
ject, and answering these questions to the best of 
our ability. But before doing this it may not be 
too much to say that few problems In engineering 
have, in our judgment, ever been undertaken which 
are so fraught with difilculties as the ventilation of 
passenger ears on railroads. A few words will 
make this point clear. 

An ordinary passenger coach contains about 
4000 cu. ft. of space. It Is proposed to take Into 
this space sixty persons; to keep them in this space 
continuously without allowing them a chance to 
get out, for from four to six hours at a time; to 
keep these persons warm enough for their comfort 
In winter; to supply them with the proper amount 
of fresh air throughout the year; and at the same 
time to exclude from them objectionable matter, 
such as smoke, cinders and dust. 

The first question to be considered Is: Is It nec¬ 
essary to ventilate care both winter and summer? 
It would naturally be expected that the doors and 
windows would be sufllclently satisfactory sources 
oi fresh air in the summer season, and that, there¬ 
fore, It would only be necessary to study the sub- 
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we may know when a car is well ventilated or not, 
and If so, what is this means? Upon this point It Is 
fair to say that there does not seem to be agree¬ 
ment among the experts, and It Is possible that as 
time progresses and our knowledge increases, the 
lule which is given below may not be adhered to, 
')ut at the present time the following Is accepted 
as the measure of good ventilation. A space, be It 
a car, a room, or a theatre, or whatever may be 
chosen. Is said to be well ventilated when a person 
coming into this space from the outside fresh air 
detects none of the odor characteristics of a badly 
ventilated space. Unfortunately, we have no means 
of measuring odors, but there Is one of the accom¬ 
paniments of the odor which Is characteristic of 
badly ventilated spaces that Is easily measured. 
Three things are continually given off from our 
bodies, namely, carbonic acid, water vapor and or¬ 
ganic matter. Every time we breathe, we breathe 
out some carbonic acid, we breathe out some water 
vapor, as everyone knows who has been out on a 
cold morning, and we breathe out, or there is ex¬ 
haled from our bodies, a certain substance which, 
for want of a better name, is simply called organic 
matter, and which Is believed to be the source of 
the odor. Of these three substances, carbonic acid 
Is easily measured, and It is-customary to take the 
amount of carbonic acid in the air as the measure 
of good ventilation. 

A very large number of analyses of air have 
been made to find the amount of carbonic acid that 
is characteristic of the air when one can just begin 
to detect an odor. In Parkes’ “Practical Hygiene,’’ 
there Is given a summary of a number of such an¬ 
alyses. The average of these analyses Indicates 
that when two parts, or 2 cu. ft of carbonic acid 
that come from our bodies, or the bodies of ani¬ 
mals, In 10,000 of air is found, one can just begin 
to detect an odor In a closed Inhabited space. 
Therefore, 2 cu. ft. of carbonic acid given off by 
human beings or animals in a closed space, in 10,- 
000 cu. ft. of air, is taken as the test or measure 
of good ventilation. It should be said for Informa¬ 
tion, perhaps, that the air in different parts of the 
world, and from many different places, has been 
analyzed a good many times for carbonic add. 
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From these It Is fouad tliat there Is a certain nor¬ 
ma] amount of carbonic acid iu any air. The air In 
any room, even if the windows were wide open 
and the room vacant, would contain a small 
amount of carbonic acid. The averages of these 
analyses is about 4 cu. ft. in 10,000; that is, 10,- 
000 cu. ft. of air contain normally 4 cu. ft. of car- 
lionie acid. If we add to this the two that come 
from our bodies it results that a well ventilated 
space contains an amount of carbonic acid not ex¬ 
ceeding 6 cu. ft. in 10,000. The various analyses 
referred to in the early part of this article show 
carbonic acid varying from about 15 to 26 parts 
per 10,000 in the air of cars. If we deduct the 
four parts which arc characteristic of normal air, 
this leaves from 11 to 21 parts per 10,000 furnished 
by the passengers, and since good ventilation, as 
already stated, should only show an increase of 
carbonic acid of two parts in 10,000 over the nor¬ 
mal, it is evident that the passenger and sleeping 
cars of the country are apparently getting approxi¬ 
mately one-tenth to one-sixh the amount of air 
that is required for good ventilation. 

The point which is being led up to, and which 
will be discussed in the next paragraph, is: How 
much air is actually required per car per hour in 
order to give satisfactory ventilation? Before tak¬ 
ing up this question, however, there is another 
question that must be considered, and that is: 
How much carbonic acid do human beings give off 
per person per hour? A good many experiments 
have been made on this point by different investi¬ 
gators. It is found, if we are right, that men give 
off more than women, and children less than either, 
and that a man at vigorous work gives off more 
tlian a man in idleness. The studies show, so it la 
stated, at least in Parkes’ “Practical Hygiene,’’that 
the average of a mixed community, men, women 
and children, as they occur, give off 6-10 of a cubic 
foot of carbonic acid per person per hour, part of 
this coming from the lungs and part from the skin. 
Since the people traveling on cars may be fairly 
regarded as representing a mixed community, that 
is to say, men, women and children, it will, per¬ 
haps, be safe for us in our calculations to use this 
figure, 6-10 of a cubic foot of carbonic acid per 
person per hour. 

This brings us to the discussion of the question 
just previously stated, namely: How much air per 
car per hour is needed to properly ventilate a car? 
It is apparent that if each person gives off 6-10 of 
a cubic foot of carbonic acid per hour, and there 
are 60 people in the car, there would be generated 
or given off in the car per hour, 36 cu. ft. of car¬ 
bonic acid. The problem then becomes: How 
much air is it essential to mix with these 36 ft. 
of carbonic acid in order that the resulting mixture 
shall contain 2 cu. ft. of carbonic acid in 10,000 of 
the mixture in addition to the 4 cu. ft. which are 
characteristic of the normal air? This is a very 
simple proportion, namely. If 10,000 cu. ft. contain 
2, how many thousand cubic feet will be required 
to contain 36 cu. ft. on the same ratio? Making 
the calculation and we reach the astounding figure 
that in order to have a passenger car well venti¬ 
lated, in accordance with the tests and data that 
have already geen given, it actually requires that 
180,000 cu. ft. of fresh air per hour should be taken 
through tlie car. We fancy most railroad operat¬ 
ing officials, as well as the general public, who 
have not given the subject careful consideration, 
will be astonished at thas figure. It actually means 
that the air in a car must be changed about 46 
times an hour or once in about 80 seconds. 

It is fair to say that in the best information 
which we can get hold of on ventilation, this is the 
figure adopted, namely, 3000 cu. ft. of fresh air per 
person per hour are requisite for good ventilation 
of closed spaces. In other words, the best authori¬ 
ties that we can consult on the subject lead up to 
this figure. Two points, however, may be men¬ 
tioned as possibly modifying these requirements. 
First, some studies were conducted a tew years 
ago in Washington, the results of which were pub¬ 
lished by the Smithsonian Institution, the object 
of which, among other things, was to find out to 
what the drowsy feeling that we have all noticed 
when in ill-ventilated places was due. These stud¬ 
ies did not reach any definite conclusion as we 
read them, but seem to point to the conclusion that 
3000 cu. ft. of air per person per hour was a large 
figure. The authors of the paper were, however, 
very cautious, and while their studies did not suc¬ 
ceed in isolating any poisons given off from the 
bodies of human beings that would produce 
drowsiness, and possibly more serious conse¬ 
quences, they finally say in so many words that 
their experiments do not entitle them to change 
the ordinarily accepted figure. 

For Information it may be stated that so high a 
figure ns 180,000 cu. ft. of air per car per hour has 
not been attempted In the experiments referred to 
above on the Pennsylvania Railroad. To get such 
an amount of air as this through a car per hour. 

Fig. 2. 

and to waiTU it in severe weather, is a more diffi¬ 
cult problem than we have ever attempted to solve. 
The experiments on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
have been confined to an attempt to get 60,000 cu. 
ft. of air per car per hour, or 1000 cu. ft. of fresh 
air per person per hour through the car. 

Before proceeding to describe the system of ven-' 
tilation finally adopted, two points farther may 
perhaps be reasonably touched upon. The first of 
these has a bearing on the attempts made so often 
by those who have apparently not sufficiently stud¬ 
io the problem, to get ventilation by putting on 
ventilators. In one of our experiments as many 
as 20 Globe ventilators were put in the roof of a 
car, proper appliances having been made use of, as 
was supposed, to admit sufficient air to the car. It 
was found as the result of these experiments that 
the ventilators on the front end of the car, es¬ 
pecially when the wind was ahead, acted so vigor¬ 
ously in producing a vacuum in the car that ac¬ 
tually the Globe ventilators on the rear portion of 
the car took in air instead of exhausting it, as it 
would naturally be supposed they would do. In 
other words, this experiment, we think, most con¬ 
clusively proves that the)(e must be n proper rela¬ 
tion between the supply of air and the exhaustion 
of air. There must be fresh air supplied ns well as 
the removal of all polluted air from the space that 
it Is sought to ventilate. 

One question further: How la it possible to 
measure the amount of air that goes Into and out 
of a car per hour? We have already spoken about 
the enormous amount of air required, according to 
present ideas, for successful ventilation, and also 
that the attempt had been made in the experiments 

to; 
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on the Pennsylvania Railroad to get 60,000 cu. ft. of 
fresh air through the car, but how do we know, or 
what means Is there for telling whether we get 
60,000 or 40,000 or 100,000 cu. ft. of air per car per 
hour through the ear? This problem is not so sim¬ 
ple as it looks. Obviously, with the leakages and 
the friction of the air in the ventilators, any at¬ 
tempt to measure the amount of air by taking the 
velocity of the current issuing from the Globe ven¬ 
tilators would be fallacious. The air Issues not 
only from the Globe ventilators which are put on 
for the purpose, but also from the ventilators over 
the lamps. Furthermore, any attempt to measure 
the velocity of the current from the intakes would 
probably result in failure, owing to the fact that 
around doors and windows there are* constant leak¬ 
ages; so it is obvious that some means of measur- 
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Ing the air other than by taking the* else ol the 
apertures and velocities tbrougli these apertures 
must be made use of. 

The data already mentioned give us a means of 
getting at what we are seeking. It has already 
been stated that the average of a mixed commun¬ 
ity gives off 6-10 of a cubic foot of carbonic acid 
per person per hour. If now we have a definite 
number of people in the ear, and can safely as¬ 
sume that on the average a certain amount of car¬ 
bonic acid is given off per person per hour, it is 
obvious that we can very readily ascertain how 
much carbonic acid per hour we have to deal with; 
and this being known, a very simple calculation, 
as already shown above, will give tbe amount of 
air required to dilute this to any given figure. If, 
for example, it is found that the amount of car¬ 
bonic acid in a sample of air from a car shows 11 
parts In 10,000, we have the data to calculate how 
much air passes through the car per hour, as fol¬ 
lows: It has already been stated that the air nor¬ 
mally contains four parts of carbonic acid In 10,000. 
If we diminish the 11 by this 4, it is obvious we 
have 7 parts of carbonic acid per 10,000 of air 
given off from the passengers. There being, say, 
60 people in the car, each giving off an average of 
0.60 of a cu. ft. of carbonic acid per hour, it is 
obvious that we have 36 cu. ft. (60x0.60 = 36) of 
carbonic acid to deal with, and our problem really 
Is, How many cubic feet of air are required In or¬ 
der to dilute 36 cu. ft., so that the amount will be 
7 parts in 10,000 of the air? By a very simple pro¬ 
portion, if 10,000 cu. ft. of air contain 7 parts of 
carbonic acid given off by the passengers, how 
many thousand cubic feet of air will be required 
to dilute 36 cu. ft. to the same ratio? Making the 
calculation, we get, under the conditions supposed, 
a trifle over 61,400 cu. ft. It will be understood 
that in this calculation extreme accuracy to the 
amount of a few cubic feet is not aimed at, and 
also that since the capacity of a car is so small, 
and the air in the car changed so frequently, the 
amount of air in the car to start with has been 
ignored. 

Let us now proceed to an examination of the 
ventilating system finally adopted as the result of 
all the experiments. Accompanying photo-engrav- 
Ings show the essential details; Fig. 1 gives a gen¬ 
eral view of the system. The left hand portion of 
the figure shows a vertical section through the 
hood “A,” down-take “B,” air passage “C,” floor 
apertures “D,” and heater box “E.” The right hand 
portion of the figure shows a vertical section 
through the longitudinal center line of the car, 
bringing to view the exits from the heater boxes 
“F,’’ one under each seat. The arrows indicate 
the direction of the air currents. The appendage 
“G” allows the air passage “C” to be cleaned; It 
being found that small, very light cinders collect 
in this passage. It was at first thought that if a 
small hole was left in this appendage the air cur¬ 
rents in the air passage would carry the small 
cinders out; but experience shows that this is not 
the case, and it has been found essential to occa¬ 
sionally remove portions of the false bottom In or¬ 
der to clean the air passage. 

As will be observed from an inspection of Fig. 1, 
the system in its outline is very simple. It consists 
in taking air from the outside in through two hoods 
at diagonally opposite corners of the car, thence 
through the down-takes underneath the hoods to 
the spaces, one on each side underneath the car 
floor, bounded by the floor, the false bottom, the 
outside sill, and nearest intermediate sill. These 
spaces, which are in section about 14 by 7% ins., 
extend the whole length of the car. From these 
spaces the air passes up through the floor by 
means of proper apertures, over the heating sys¬ 
tems and thence out Into the car, and finally es¬ 
capes from the car through ventilators situated on» 
the center line of the upper deck. 

The hood and down-take construction is shown 
in Fig. 2. It will be noted that a wire gauze “H” 
covers the two faces of each hood, the object be¬ 
ing to exclude cinders of any appreciable size, 
especially such as might lead to incipient fires. 
The fiap valve "I” is so manipulated that the air 
has a free passage into the down-take "B” from 
the direction in which the car is moving. This 
valve is controlled by a mechanism operated by the 
trainmen inside the car, the pointer on the operat¬ 
ing device “J” Indicating the direction in which 
the valve should be open. The door “K” In the 
down-take permits the operating devices for the 
fiap valves to be connected, and also allows a 
chance for inspection. 

The down-takes have each an area of about 100 
sq. ins. In the down-take Just below the mechan¬ 
ism operating the flap valve is a butterfly valve 
•T,,’’ by means of which it is possible to very 
nearly close the down-take. 'The normal position 
of this valve is open, the trainmen being instructed 
to close it only U), when going through tunnels, 
in order to exclude foul air, or (2), when standing 
Ser-o7 fc/p/. 



in st^jtloua with the locomotive detached. It Is de¬ 
sired to keep heat In the cur as long as possible. 
In most passenger curs the sills are connected to¬ 
gether at short Intervals by cross bracing. In or¬ 
der to form the air passage or conduit between the 
outside sill and the nearest Intermediate as above 
described, it Is necessary to remove this cross brac¬ 
ing. In place of It, In order not to weaken the oar 
structure, braces of iron are used In the form of 
open frames. These allow a free passage for the 
air, and, being bolted to the sills, they are believed 
to strengthen the car rather tlian weaken It 

I i’lg. 3 shows the cross section of a car. The 
right hand half of the figure la a section through 
the middle of a seat showing the air passage “C,” 
the brace “M,” the heater box “E," the heating 
pipes “N,” and a vertical section of the tube “E,” 
which carries the heated air from the heater boxes 
to the aisle of the car. The left hand half of the 
figure is a section mid-way between two seats 
showing the air passage "C,” the brace "AI,” the 
floor aperture “D,” the healer box “E,'’ the heating 
pipes “hi,” and an outside view of the tube “E.” 
The apertures in the floor are made by cutting 
slots 2x12 Ins. through the floor Itself. There Is 
one of these slots between each two scats on both 
sides of the ear. In the early stages of the exi»erl- 
mental work, it was thought lliat It might be desir¬ 
able to make the slot through the car floor continu¬ 
ous, but a little experience showed that this was 
unnecessary; moreover, the floor system Is a part 
of the sti'ongth of the cur, and after pretty careful 
consultation over the matter It was decided that it 
would hardly be wise to weaken the car to this 
extent. The heating system consists, as Is seen, 
of pipe radiators. The pipes extend nearly the 
whole length of the car and are enclosed In a con¬ 
tinuous boxlug SMjJtSVi ins., inside dimensions. The 
heating substance is steam from the locomotive, 
although with proper changes as to amount of heat¬ 
ing surface hot water may be used. The steam ' 
is supplied to the radiators at the middle of the 
car, aud the condensed water Is returned to the 
middle of the cur also, and from there allowed 
to flow through proper traps to the track. The dis¬ 
tance between the centers of the galvanized iron 
tubes, E, carrying the heated air from the heater 
boxes to the aisle, under two contiguous seats. Is 
36Vi ins. and midway of this distance the 12-ln. 
slit through the floor Is situated. It will thus be 
seen that the cold air coming up through the floor 
into the heater boxes divides aud passes in contact 
with the heater pipes each way to the tubes under 
the seats which carry It to the aisle. This amount 
of contact with the proper amount of heating sur¬ 
face in the car, aud with sufficient steam pressure, 
is found to be abundant to properly warm the car, 
even in severe weather. 

The control of the ventilating system—that is, 
the devices by which the amount of air taken into 
the car is increased or diminished—is in the ven¬ 
tilators situated along the center line of the upper 
deck. The ventilators thus far used are of the 
type known as the (Ilobe ventilator. There are 
seven of these of the 6-ln. size, five for use over 
the lumps, aud one at each end of the car. The 
end ventilators differ somewhat In construction 
from those used over the lumps. The end ven¬ 
tilator consists practically of a register valve and 
the necessary appliances by means of which this 
is connected with the ventilator itself, and attached 
to the car roof. The apertures In the register, when 
the valves are open, are a little more than equal 
to the area of the 6-ln. ventilator tube. When the 
valves of these end ventilators are closed, no air 
pusses through except small leakages. The appli¬ 
ances for operating the valves are so arranged that 
when the valve handle stands lengthwise of the 
car, the valves are wide open; when crosswise, 
the valves are closeil. It is possible for the valve 
liandle to have any desired intermediate position, 
with corresponding control over the amount of air 
passing through the ventilator. The ventilators 
over the lamps have the same essential parts, viz: 
a register valve and arrangements for fastening 
to the car roof, and connecting with the Globe ven¬ 
tilator. They have in addition a smoke bell as an 
essential part of the register, which smoke bell 
Is prolonged upward, by a tube 3 Ins. In diameter. 
This smoke bell and tube are never closed. The 
valve system surrounds the smoke bell, and is 
operated in the same wmy as that of the end ven¬ 
tilators. The smoke bell and Its tube provide a 
<-onstant opening of about one-fourth of the area 
of the ventilators over the lamps. As will appear 
later, however, the diminution In the amount of 
air passing through the car, when all ventilators 
are closed, does not correspond to these figures, 
probably due to leakages in the valves, and to 

I greater velocity of air through the smoke bell, 
when the valves are closed. 

It will also not escape notice that thus far no 
I reference has been made to the movable deck sash 

which Is In fo manv cars, an Important element in 

the Ventilation of the car. Upon this point it may 
be tsald that ini the system of ventilation which 
we are describing the movable deck sash has no 
place. The deck sash are purposely made tight and 
Immovable, with no detriment to the ventilation, 
and with very gratifying Improvement In the be¬ 
havior of the car lamps. A further marked^dvan- 
tage of fixed deck sash is the entire absence of cold 
air currents falling on the heads of the passengers, 
which is so unpleasant a feature of the movable 
deck sash, 

(To he continued.) 

Railway and Engineering Literature. 

Pboceboinos or thb Fivth Annual Convention, 
Amkuica.v Hailwav Enginreuinu and Maintenance 
OF Way Association.—Tills liook contains the re¬ 
ports. discussions and stenographer’s report of 
all the business transacted at the annual conven¬ 
tion of the association held in Chicago, March 16- 
17, this year. It Is Volume 5 of the proceedings 
of the association, and may he obtained from the 
secretary pro tern., Mr. L. H. Prltch, 1662 Monad- 
nock Bldg., Chicago. The price of the book in 
paper binding is $2.00 per copy; in clo.th binding, 
$2.60 per copy; and In half morocco, $3.00 per 
copy. 

The proceedings of the association this year is 
a bulky volume, containing 834 pages. As the 
Railway and Engineering Review contained a 
lengthy account of the papers and committee re¬ 
ports presented before the convention, with a re¬ 
port of the discussions. It will not now be neces- 
.sary to go into the details of the proceedings. It 
contains reports of the committees on buildings: 
ties; yards and terminals; records, reports and 
accounts; signs, fences, crossings and cattle 
guards; rails; ballasting; track; iron and steel 
structures; water service; masonry; roadway; 
wooden bridges and trestles; and the discussions 
on the same. This volume of the proceedings has 
been conveniently divided Into two parts, the first 
referring to purely business matters, while the 
second part takes up committee reports and dis¬ 
cussions. The proceedings show that the associa¬ 
tion now has a membership of 463, representing 
184,000 miles of railroad. The size of the volume 
may be taken as some measure of the work ac¬ 
complished by the association during the past 
year, and It goes without saying that It contains 
n large amount of useful data for railway en- 

Tiieoby of the T/Bad Afx;uMutATOK.—By Dr. ErleJ- 
rlch Dolezalek. Published by John Wiley & Sons. 
New York. Cloth. 6x7 >4 ins., 240 pages; price 
$2.60. 

This work on the storage battery has been trans¬ 
lated from the German by Dr. Carl L. von Ende, 
instructor In chemistry In the State University of 
Iowa. During recent years there has been a very 
extensive development of the storage-battery Indus¬ 
try, and there are but few works obtainable which 
treat the subject comprehensively The author In 
his preface refers to works which contain a dis¬ 
cussion of the most Important types of storage bat¬ 
teries, with a detailed account of the systems of 
arrangement and apparatus necessary to their 
operation. The feature of the present work Is a 
treatment of the reactions In the lead accumulator 
from the standpoint of the new theories of physi¬ 
cal chemistry. 

The Society of Railway Club Secretaries has sent 
out a small pamphlet In the form of an "Index of 
Papers and Subjects Discussed by Railway Clubs,” 
from May 31, 1903, to May 31, 1904. Twelve rail¬ 
way clubs are represented In this society. The 
secretary is Mr. Harry D. Vought, Central Railway 
Club, New York City. 

An extensive water-softening Installation for the 
Pittsburg & Lake Erie R. R.. with a total treating 
capacity of 348,000 gals, per hour, made by the 
Kennicott Water Softener Co.. Railway Exchange 
Bldg., Chicago, has been described and Illustrated 
In detail In a pamphlet which may be obtained 
from the firm referred to. 

Pamphlet No. 12 of the sectional catalogue of 
the Union Switch & Signal Co., Swlssvale, Pa., 
treats of the Union electric semaphore and the 
Union disc signal. The design of the Union elec¬ 
tric semaphore has been Improved since the pub¬ 
lication of the previous catalogue describing the 
same, more than two years ago. There Is a new 
design of the slot arm mechanism and there are 
some Improvements In the details of the post. The 
number of these signals which have been manu¬ 
factured by this company now amounts to 6100. 

The Buda Foundry & Mfg. Co., Chicago, some 
time since added to its list of manufactures a line 
of ratchet and friction Jacks. These tools are de¬ 
scribed in a bulletin showing repair parts, method 
of operation, cost and other data. 

"Power” Is the title of a pamphlet published by 
the South Bend Electric Co., South Bend, Ind., de¬ 
scribing the electrical power development in the 
St Joseph Valjey. The plants covered are owned 
and operated by the St. Joseph & Elkhart Power 
Co., South Bend, Ind.; Elkhart Electric Co., Elk¬ 
hart, Ind., and the Buchanan Co,, Buchanan, Mich., 

In ad<^Uon to the company already named. The 
pamphl^ Illustrates and describes a number of 
concrete examples of factories using power from 
the plants named, followed by the commercial 
points of Interest in the district In which the power 
is sold. 

The Vulcan Iron Works Co.. Toledo, O.. has 
published a convenient wall map of the territory 
involved In the Russlan-Japanese war. It shows all 
of Manchuria, Korea, Japan and Eastern China, 
with the railway lines, steamship routes, etc. 

The September number “Book of the Royal 
Blue,” issued by the Passenger Department of the 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R., is entirely devoted to 
special Interests at the World's Pair. Its leading 
feature Is an excellently prepared article on 
"The Way of the Rail In the World,” by J. O. 
Pangborn, who has charge of the Baltimore & 
Ohio exhibit at the World’s Pair, and which has 
been illustrated from photographs taken during 
the present month. The B. & O. exhibit, which 
la the most complete of Its kind In existence, and 
the result of nearly fifteen years of research, 
presents all types of locomotives, various cars, 
railway equipment, photographs, etc., both Eu¬ 
ropean and American, from the beginning of rail¬ 
way transportation. Mr. Pangborn. who made a 
study of the progress of railways throughout the 
world under a special commission of the Field 
Columbian Museum of Chicago, Is the author of 
several books on railways, notable among which 
Is the “World’s Railways.” Another article by 
Mr. Pangborn on the “Locomotive Tonnage at 
the World’s Fair” comments on the great amount 
of Idle motive power on exhibitloni In the Trans¬ 
portation Building. Single copies can be obtained 
for 6 cents each, on application to D. B. Martin, 
Manager Passenger Traffic, Baltimore, Md. The 
regular subscription price Is 50 cents per annum. 

The Abner Doble Co., San Francisco, recently 
issued a small catalogue entitled Bulletin No. 6, 
descriptive of tangential water wheels. This con¬ 
tains clear descriptions and illustrations of all the 
details of this type of water wheel, as well as a 
large number of tables containing data in connec¬ 
tion with water-wheel work. 

The Norton Grinding Co., Worcester, Mass., has 
issued a catalogue containing illustrations, descrip¬ 
tion and dimensions of a large number of different 
grinding machines for all sizes of work up to 12 
ft. in length and 18 Ins. In diameter. Anyone In¬ 
terested In this subject will find this catalogue en¬ 
tertaining. It can be obtained upon request. 

The Universal Safety Tread Co., 46 Broadway, 
New York, recently issued an Illustrated catalogue 
showing a number of different designs of safety 
treads for office buildings, schools, railway stations 
and other buildings where travel is heavy, as well 
as for ships, railway and street cars. They also 
Include an account of a safety tread with rubber 
filling for hotels, private residences, etc. Copies 
can be obtained upon request. m 

Track Improvements and Maintenance Ex¬ 

penses.* j), /D2-C. 

The growth and development of the railway sy.-t- 
tem of the United States Is one of the most im¬ 
portant and striking features In the development 
of the country, but the administration of the 
track or roadway department is admittedly one 
ot the weakest points in the system. It would 
seem evident that the track which carries the 
traffic should be carefully Improved and strength¬ 
ened to keep It In safe and economical condition 
to carry the traffic, but as a matter of fact com¬ 
paratively little attention Is given to Improvo- 
ments in track construction and maintenance. In 
the locomotives and cars which handle the traffic 
there has been constant improvement In construc¬ 
tion; and there has also been a continual In¬ 
crease In weight of engines, cars and trains. But 
the track construction remains practically the 
same, and it is not strengthened In accordance 
with the Increased loads and increased traffic 
which It has to carry. In the maintenance work 
we not Infrequently find new rails put down on 
old ties and poorly ballasted track; or tie renew¬ 
als spread out so that the rails never have a full 
supply of good ties to support them, and some¬ 
times the track Is reballasted and surfaced di¬ 
rectly after new rails have been put down on old 
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uars ana liocomollves. 
—The 250 cars recently ordered bj? the Gblf & 

Ship Island of the American Car & Foundry Co. 
are to be built at the Blng-hamton (Memphis), 
Tenn., plant of the company. This newly ac- 

I Qulred plant Is now at work on 350 cars for the 
I ^ew Orleans Northe|stern, and contracts for 

lonsiderable repair work have also been recelveff*., 
—It is stated that the Pullman Company will 

build the new equipment for the eight new f»aa- 
sc-nger trains which are to be put in service by 
the San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake about 
the first of the year. It is said that this equip¬ 
ment is to be as fine as any turned out by the 
Pullman Company. 

■ —The following are reported in the market for 
rolling stock: Brie, 1000 coal cars; Toledo, St. 
Louis & Western, about 10 locomotives, and some 
passenger cars; Seaboard Air Line, two combina¬ 
tion mail and baggage cars, and the Southern for 
15 coaches. 

—The Atlantic & North Carolina Rd. is, it Is 
stated, figuring on ordering six locomotives, some 
passenger equipment, and 150 freight cars. 

—The Symington Journal box was specified on 
the 1500 cars which were recently ordered by the 
Wabash. 

—The Peacock Iron Works, Selma, Ala., re¬ 
cently received the contract for a number of side 
dumping cars to be used at the U. S. navy yard 
at Brooklyn. N. T. 

—It is stated that the American Car & Foundry 
Co. has received the contract to build 100 steel 
passenger cars for the London Underground Rail¬ 
way. 

—^The American Locomotive Co. has brought 
out a new locomotive superheater, designed by F. 
J. Cole, mechanical engineer of the company, 
which is to be known as the "Schenectady” super¬ 
heater. It has been applied to New York Central 
Atlantic type passenger engine 2915, now in reg¬ 
ular service on the Mohawk division between Al¬ 
bany and Syracuse. \j 

—The Barney & Smith Car Co. is building three 
coaches for the Mexican Central, and two sleep¬ 
ing cars for the Georgia Southern & Florida, 

k —^The American Car & Foundry Co. is building 
50 gondolas for the Burning Springs railway, 
1000 steel gondolas for the Southern Railway, 25 
box cars for the Hocking Valley; 200 refrigerator 
cars for Swift & Co., and 28 passenger cars and 
- combination passenger and baggage cars for 

/{he Chicago & Western Indiana. 
The Pullman Company is building 18 smoking 

compartment and observation cars for use on the 
Overland Limited between Chicago and San Fran¬ 
cisco. and New Orleans and San Francisco, on 

.^the Union Pacific and Southern Pacific railroads. 
\ Iron and Steel. / 

—The management of the Lelghton-Howa/d 
plant, formerly the Shickle-Howard Iron & Steel 
Co., Bast St. Louis, Ill., has announced that the 
plant will be re-opened Oct. 1. It has been idle 
for the past year. 

—The Port Wayne Iron & Steel Co.. Port 
Wayne, Ind., is building an addition which will 
increase its capacity about 16 tons per day. The 
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SEPT. 26, 1904. 

BIG SHOMEN AGAIN 
Pullman and Three Interna¬ 

tional Harvester Plants 
Resume Work. 

THEY IGNORE THE UNIONS 

Thousands of Men Taken Back— 

Chicago Labor Body May Start 
Fight on Henry G. Davis. 

Four of Chicago's big manufacturing 
plants which have been closed resumed 
operations to-day. The Pullman company 
began re-birlng men laid off In car shops 
and the International Harvester company 
reopened Its three Chicago district fac¬ 
tories, the Oeering, McCormick and Plano 
branches, which have been closed slhce 

' Sept. 10. Word that they would again ba 
given work reached the men who were 
made Idle by the shutdowns, accompanied 
by the intelligence that In the reopening 
of the plants trades unions were to bo 
ignored. 

The International Harvester company re¬ 
fused to renew its agreement with Its union 
employes and under the conditions of re¬ 
suming work the plants will be operated on 
a basis of afty-seven and one-half hours a 

EXAJ^INER, 
SEPT. 26, 1904. 

12.000 MENWILIBE 
eiVEN WORK 

TOJj. 
Three Plants of the Interna- 

. tional Harvester Co. and the 
Pullman Car Shops to Re- 

! sume Operations To-Day. 

Twelve thousand men will resume . worki 
this week with the reopening of three 
Immense plants of the InternuUoual HarJ 
vester works and several divisions of the' 
Pullman Company at Pullman, 111. I 

The harvester company will ope^ three | 
plant.s this morning and over 9,000 men 
will be given their old posltlous vaeated > 
two weeks ago when the eompuuy eeased 
operations for the purpose of repair wprk. 

. Nearly a.tXlO employes of the Pullman Liun- 
■ panv were notllleil yesterday that the 

works would reopen this morning. 
i The harvester plants have been shut. 

down since September 10. and the men. 
B were overjoyed to leurn of the resumption 
i of business. It was nnnouilced that the 

men would be taken bn.-k and given their 
- old positions without dlscrlgilnatlon. but 
1 that the old agreement reapeetlng hours of 
e employment would not be eonsldered. 

CouipBuy Shuns .\arreement. 

- l>etwePU*thc™^nlon^*and the" offlcfals"of°the 
comoanv Is said to have expired Septeni- 

■ her Ts and provided that the workers 
; should 'be paid for a ten-hour day for nine 

hours’ work. This agreement the com] 
. will not consider In the future and hai 
. nouneed that the employes shall for 
■ Die«ent at leaat work 57% do 
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SAFETY OF PASSENGERS | 
DEHANDS HEAVIER GABS' 

GOVERNMENTAL ACTION WOULD 

SAVE MANY LIVES. 

Antiquated Construction of Many Passen¬ 

ger Coaches Is Too Weak to Withstand 

Wrecks—In Few Disasters Are Those 

Who Travel in Sleepers Injured, 

Charles W. Bekin, formerly « director 
of the Pullman company, believes wv- 
ernment action eventually will he found 
necessary to compel railroutl companies 
to use a stronger and higher grade of car 
for passenger fraffie. Jlr. Bekin lias ha.l 
n long and varied experience in railroad 
work and has held executive positions 
on several of the largest eastern .systems. 

"It is a significant fact,” Mr. Bekin 
says, "that in tlie modern railroad wreck 
lieiirly all of-tlie -fatalities are confined 
to those who ride in other than Pullman 
coaches. A Pullman car will stand being 
tossed around considerably without going 
to pieces, and even in head-on oollisions • 
they have been known to withstand the 
slioek, while cars between them have 
been telescoijed. 

"Traveling in the ordinary passenger 
car certainly is not conductive to long | 
life, judging from the number of fatal 
accidents which have occurred since the I 
first of the year. Almost invariably those 

•wlio occupied Pullmans escaped injury, 
while the others have been shatter^-'’ 
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Itrusts s 

WAR < 

Pullman Compar 
Combine Throw 

Labor Organizations, However^ 
Plan to Resist War by Trusts. 

Union labor in Chicago, aroused 

by the exposure of a gigantic con¬ 

spiracy of the trusts, announced to¬ 

day that organized labor would fight 

the lockout of 18,000 union men in 

the Deering, Plano and McOomick 

plants of the Harvester trust and in 

the Pullman car works. 

The two trusts, actuated by 

common motives, have defied the 

unions, and announced publicly 

■ that hereafter org^anized labor 

i will be ignored in their immensQ 

‘ plants. 
The Pullman Company refusing to 

treat with Us men, to-day announcea 
an arbitrary reduction of wages ranff- 
Ing from 10 to 20 per cent, and began, 

■ the campaign to shut out union labor. 

The most startling development] 

of the Pullman Car Company-Inter¬ 

national Harvester Company lock¬ 

out of 18,000 union workers is the 

erection of , an. eight foot stockade 

{around the entire works at Pull- 

I The high iron fence, topped with 

needle - pointed spikes and set in 

solid stone foundations, faced em- 

Iployes .r the company to-day when 

Uhey returned to work after a fort- 

1 night of idleness and met with the 

order either to accept a cut in wages 

cf from 10 to 20 per cent or stay 

away. 

The fence, added to the open no¬ 

tice of the company that union men 

would be barred and that the com¬ 

pany would never again recognize 

or treat with unions, caused a sen¬ 

sation among the 7,000 workers. 

Two huge iron doors, each guard¬ 

ed by two armed men, furnished the 

only approach to the great plant, 

the managers of which have served 

notice that they will hereafter defy 

unions. 

>t th* country to-uay. Lead- 

called hack to work t< 
11 remain at work unde 
i8 until the allied union 
tmat plants and In. tl) 

; In the matter. 

SIX EDICTS IN WAR ON UNIONS. I 
$ome of the edicts issued, by the Barvester Trust and the ^ 
pany on reopening of their plants: .j, 
‘agitators” will not be employed. ' ’ + 

cement will be made with labor unions. 4 

ter trust employes must return to the ten-hour $ 





TRUSTS START BIG 
WAR PIN UINIOINS 

—b— 

Pullman Compariy and Harvester, 
Combine Throw Down Gauntlet, j 

Contlnned Prorn First Pace, 

I'ormli'k and Drerliig works. Only dW to crit evers'where drnounred tbr artioii and I 
700 of the 7,000 employes of the Pullman traced It to the same sources from which ' 
C'omptiny were taken back to-day. came the attempts to destroy the miners' 

At Pullman the men taken l>aik were unions In Colorado, to hreai the ml- 
carefully "sorted" and known nnlon lead- scale at Zelgler, III., and destroy 

1 ers were told "not yet." unions In the stuck yards of Amerlcii. 

TART BIG 
PIN UINIOINS 

ly and Harvester 
. Down Gauntlet. 

u;:oe7Tno‘‘Xt'.r"::?^ ‘"e aco., and 
ennie the atfem,.?? sonre.-s from which 
itXns In ‘‘I »>"■ uilnors' 

!.cale“*a{“ ZeU^r:*'’-,,}" 

""rhev *decls«"!huf Ameiien. ** 
umSni eSu be t4c.!d '‘l‘J "P"" 
that the loekmn. s f. 1’,"*’ source and 
harUsfer l ullHian and the 

5. We do nott^think it necessary to meet representatives of J 

the trad^. 

6. Nonunion rnen can secure employment at Pullman by + 

ar^nlvinn/ in writinc at the Pullman Building. 
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BARRICADED ENT*AHOE TO PULLWAN CAR WORKS; CROWDS BEFORE DEERINC PLANT. 

Prom pkotop-aplu taken by Nathan Menelcr,. Chicago American staff photographer.____ _ 
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BARRICADED CNT*ANOE TO PULLMAN CAR WORKS: CROWDS BEFORE DEERIMC FLAMT. 
From photographs taken by Nathan MeiBBler,. Chicago American Staff photographer 
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IIURDERODS RAILROAD CARS. 

Two recent railway wrecks speak to1> 1 
umes against the greed of corporations. 
However general managers may ex-1 
plain the “proTidential" features of the! 
disasters, the guilt of the compania*^ 
that run flftnsy coaches is not removed. 

When the utmost perfection in the 
art of preventing railroad wrecks is 
reached the human element will not be 
eliminated. Probably even when there 

, are two men in the engine^ cab, one to 
seize the lever when the other lets his 
nerveless hand drop away from it or 
when he fails to see the block signal 
set against him, there will still bo acci¬ 
dents. Train dispatchers will get orders 

' mixed, rails will spread, embankments 
will fall on the track suddenly, bridges 
will give away, a load will slip from a 
passing freight train into the track of 
the passenger express. Many things 
will happen which cannot always be pro¬ 
vided for. It may never be possible to 
prevent all wrecks. 

But it IS possible to prevent whole¬ 
sale slaughter when a wreck DOES oc¬ 
cur. The two accidents in Tennessee 
and New York prove that. In the 

I wreck on the Southern railroad the 
heavily built Pullman coaches did not 
leave the track. No one in them was 
even badly hurt. The Pullmans, how¬ 
ever, drove the day coaches against the 
locomotive and into the bank, folded 
thejD up like pasteboard boxes, and 
crushed the lives out of most the occu¬ 
pants. ALL the sixty-six victims of the 
Tennessee wreck were killed in day 
coaches. 

On the other hand, what happened in 
the New York wreck? A fast express 
ran off the track, and as it left the rails 
a fast freight train on an adjoining 
track ripped into the passenger cars. 
If they had been day coaches, as on the 
Southern railway, probably nobody 
would have escaped alive. It happened 
that they were all sleeping cars, heav¬ 
ily built, to (withstand serious damage 
in wrecks. Only ONE person in them 
was killed. 

Railroads run day coaches built oj 
light materials for two reasons. One ii 
that it costs less to buUd them, and thi 

: other is that extra fares can be chargee 
for riding in the more comfortable 
(sometimes) and safer (always) sleep¬ 
ing or chair cars. Many, if not nearly 
all, the passengers slaughtered In rot¬ 
ten coaches are victims ilbt of unavoid¬ 
able accidents, but of the greed that 
puts dividends above human life. 

CAR SHOPS GIVE WORK 
Pullman Plant Will Resume 

Monday Morning, Employ¬ 

ing About 2,000 Men. 

OTHERS TAKEN ON IN TURN 

Of 9,000 Men in Harvester Es- 

tablighinents 7,000 Secure 

Old Places. , 
1 _ 

Following the resumption of work In a 
• number of Its repair shops yesterday, an¬ 
nouncement wae made by the Pullman 
Company that It would reopen Its manu¬ 
facturing plp.nt at Pullman Monday morn¬ 
ing and give employment to about 2,U00 
men who have been Idle for several weeks 
on account of a slack season. 

The full force of the plant Is 6,000 men 1 
and the number of emploj-es will be In- | 
creased as rapidly as the volume of busi¬ 
ness warrants. Many of the men. however, 
will receive smaller pay than- they did be¬ 
fore the plant closed, as the company In¬ 
tends to force a readjustment In pay for 

I At the Calumet repair shops of the com¬ 
pany a few men were re-employed yester¬ 
day. Orders were Issued by the company 
for the resumption of work at the repair 
shops at Ludlow, Ky., Denver, Buffalo and 
Wilmington, Del. 

MOOMfllRESyME 
WORK, ROT II RIG 

STRIKE IS FERRER 
Three Chicago Plants of Interna¬ 

tional Harvester Company and 

Pullman Car Shops Begin Oper¬ 
ations. 

UNIONS ARE IGNORED AND 

“OPEN SHOP” IS ENFORCED 

Uen Given PassenKei 
Coach Worka Reqnired to SIsrn 
Agreements .Vot to Strike—Length 
of Working Dny Inereased at Ofhe 
Places—Labor Leaders Angry. 

Normal number of men em¬ 
ployed by the International 
Harvester company at three 
Chicago plants.18,S00 

Taken back yesterday. <1,800 
Number still Idle.11,700 

Workmen return as Individuals and 
Mot an union men. 

Officials will not renew the agree¬ 
ment of last year. 

Men worked nine hoars n dny last 
year. They go back agreeing to work 
ten hours a dny five days a week, with 
a half holiday on Saturdays. I 
NorniHl number employed at the 

Pullman car shops. 7,000 | 
Number taken buck yesterday... 1,000 
Number still unemployed. 0,000 ! 

Men return to work on a nonunion i 
basis and sign agreements not to I 
strike. I 

High Iron fence Is bnilt aroond the 
plant. I 

The men come back as Individuals ! 
and not ns union men. The agreement 
of last year Is not to be renewed. We 

week thnt he did last year. 
K. A. S. CLARK, 

Manager of Mnnnfaeturing, Interna¬ 
tional Harvester Company. 

If the officials r the e 
ur rales coll 

lor something else and other condi¬ 
tions, the situntlon will be dangerous¬ 
ly near the strike point. 

M. J. BECTSCH, 
Secretary Bnllding Material Trades 

cH. 

The three Chicago plants of the Interna¬ 
tional Harvester compaiiy and the Pullman 
car shops resumed operations yesterday on' 
• nonunion or open shop basis. 

Of the 18,600 men normally employed at 
•the McCormick. Decrlng. and Plano plants of 
t^he International company. 6,800 were taken 
hack yesterday and others will be employed 
as fast as work ean be found for them. The 
men taken back yeaterday agreed to work 
ten hours a day without an Increase in wages. 
Laet year they worked nine hours a day 

1.000 Of th.5 7,000 men usually 
•^ployed went to work, signing an agree- 

“ Oe- 
Mn? n?.from 10 to 20 per 
anVw. ° ^ * employes are to be hired 

Propbeey Serioaa 
The man sea tnranaad aaa 

Tronble. 
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'^ullman and International f six EDICTS IW WAR ON UNIONS. 

Harvester Co.’s Throw | 
Dpwn Gauntlet m 

War on Labor. 
Union labor in Chicago, aroused by the exposure of a gigantic 

; conspiracy of the trusts, announced to-day that organized labor would | 

fight the lockout of 18,000 union men in the Deering, Plano and Me- j; 

Comtick plants of the Harvester Trust and in the Pullman car works. 

The two trusts, actuated by common motives, have defied the j; 

unions, and announced publicly that hereafter organized labor will ^ 

be ignored in their immense plants. The Pullman Company, re- 

fusing to treat with its men. to-day announced an arbitrary reduc- - 

tion of wages ranging from lo to 20 per cent, and began the cam¬ 

paign to shut out union labor. The harvester trust restored the 

, ten-hour day and announced that hereafter it would not recognize 

;or treat with union labor. 
1 The union men called back to work to-day went and will remain 

'at work under the new'conditions until the allie/ unions in the har- 

ivester trust plants and in the Pullman plant act in the matter. 

M. J. Deutsch, secretary of the Building Trades Council, to-day 

■announced that either to-night or to-morrow night the allied trades in_ 

Ithe harvester trust plants would" ^ 

imeet and decide upon what action EVE. NEPS. 

Iwas necessary. The machinists SEW. 27, 1904. 

whom the harvester trust have 

tried to placate by keeping them at other Repair suop. upcniu«. 

wk tkroagh.ut the recent dtht- .'JK™ 
down, .nnonno. that they wiU j.in 

the meeting and abide by the action Denver, Wilmington. Dei.. Ludlow. K 
, . v-tr flip and Buffalo. N. V.. would be In operatl 

of the other tUWOHSi 1®“ by to-night. Before the end of the we 

metal peliehere. 

The action of Pnllman and the V:°r“ 
Harvester trust is declared by yesterday in the repair shops i' Harvester iru 

the union leaders to be part i Auction for day work. 
. nf the trusts "The piece-work prices, however, 

a glgantlt scheme o , adjusted. We are pay 
«;iatps tc JTiu’ ,h«n anv of our competlt 

t Here are aoine of the edicts issued by the Harvester Trust and the 

;; PiiUman Vompany on reopening of their plants: 

” 1, Labor “agitators” will not be employed. ^ 

’ ■aV'T^b- dgreeuient'w made with labor unions. 
" 3. Harvested trust employes must return to the ten-houf 

day. 

i i 4. Pullman employes must accept a 10 to 20 per cent cot 

in wages. 

• • 5. We do not think it necessary to meet representatives of 

the trades. 
\ 6. Xonunion men can secure employment• at Pullman by 

applying in writing at the Pullman Building. 

'K«:-*-:-*:-»-!-*-h*-i-»^-«'5-»'h*+*+*+*^*'‘'*'*‘*^***'*'*‘*'*'***'*'*‘*****’*' 

all over the United States tc 

crush and ignore the unions. 

Following tht reopening^ yesterday of the 
repair department o( tb( i^ullman car Shops 
Vice-President Thomas H. Wlckes of the 
company announced that the repair shops 
In Denver, Wilmington. Del.. Ludlow. Ky.. ‘ 
and Buffalo. N. V.. would be In operation 
by to-night. Before the end of the week 
he estimated 2,000 men would be put to 
work in various departments. i 

Vloe-Presldent Wlckes Is quoted as say-l 
Ing that only about 100 men returned tO| 
work yesterday In the repair shops cud 
denying that there Is to be any vige re¬ 
duction for day work. 

"The piece-work prices, however, he 
said, "will be adjusted. We are paying 
higher wages than any of our competitors 
and our plans are to bring them down to 
the prevailing rate. This applies only ta 
piece work." 

Pollmou Men Barred at Yard*. 
It became known to-day that a plan of 

campaign mapped out by organized employ¬ 
ers was put Into operation during the 
stockyards strike and a secret understand¬ 
ing existed between the Pullman company 
and the packing concerns by which the 
packers refrained from hiring any of the 
luen laid off at the car shops. 

The object of this pact. It is said, was 
to prevent the Idle men In the "model 
town from leaving by hundreds to get 
work In the slaughter houses as strike- 

incident. a mail prominent In employers' 
organizations, "the town would doubtless 
have been abandoned and when the com¬ 
pany got ready to reopen Its plant there 
wouM have been no one to do iho work. 
Besides, the men are held by ties of family 
In the manufacturing town of Pullman and 
they owe the company for groceries and 
rent—and the company does not want them 

CHRONICLE. 
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THOUSANDS RETURN TO WORK. 

Plants of the International Harvester Com¬ 
pany resumed operations yesterday on the 
ten-hour basis and the employes who were 
thrown out of work qn account of the tem- 

. porary shutdown returned to work. About 
6,000 men, as nearly as can be estimated, were 
reemployed during the day at the Deering. 
McCormick and Plano divisions. Others will 
be employed as rapidly as possible. 

The cha'nge from the nlne-houc day to the 
ten-hour day had no effect upon the em¬ 
ployes, and the men returned to work In spite ployes, and the men returned to work In spite 
of union protests. The union leaders have 
called a meeting of trade organization lead¬ 
ers for today to discus, the situation, but 
there Is no likelihood of any trouble being 
created. • • | 

Several hundred men returned to work In 
the repair department at the Pullman car 
works yesterday, and It was announced that • 
the manufacturln)4 departments, which have 
been closed down for several weeks, will re¬ 
sume operations next Monday. It Is the In¬ 
tention of the company to eliminate piece 
work, and reductions In wages are said to be 
pending on this class of work. 

Men In the repair department are return¬ 
ing to work In i he Pullman. Buffalo, Denver 
and Wilmington shops of the company. Re¬ 
garding the stuleraents that have been made 
relating to possible trouble with labor unions 
officials of th^ Pullman company said yes- 
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*^ullman and International | six EDICTS INJ^ ON UNIONS. 

Harvester Co.’s Throw | 
’ rvomn't-fp^f in !• I- Labor “agitators” will not be employed. 

Upwn ijaumiet t -2'. I*5?r4grecniek'willbe madew 

War on Labor. | employes must retum to the ten-hour 

Union labor in Chicago, aroused by the exposure of a gigantic 1 

conspiracy of the trusts, announced to-day that organized labor would 

^ fight the lockout of 18,000 union men in the Peering, Plano and Me- | 

Comrick plants of the Harvester Trust and in the Pullman car works, v 

The two trusts, actuated by common motives, have defied the 

unions, and announced publicly that hereafter organized labor will ^ 

be ignored in their immense plants. The Pullman Company, re- 

fusing to treat with its men, to-day announced an arbitrary reduc¬ 

tion of wages ranging from lo to 20 per cent, and began the cam¬ 

paign to shut out union labor. The harvester trust restored the 

I ten-hour day and announced that hereafter it would ndt recognize 

or treat with union labor. 
1 The union men called back to work to-day went and will remain , 

at work under the new'conditions until the allie^ unions in the har- 

Ivester trust plants and in the Pullman plant act in the matter. 

M. J. Ueutsch, secretary of the Building Trades Council, to-day 

I announced that either to-night or to-morrow night the alli^trades in 

ithe harvester trust plants would~ 

imeet and decide upon what action NE^’S. 

I was necessary. The machinists SEPT. 27, 1904. 

whom the harvester trust have 

tried to placate by keeping them at other Repair suop. opening, 

work throuehout th, ™c.«t shut- 

down, annonne. that thay »1U 
the meeting and abide by the action Denver, wtimington. Dei.. Ludiow. k 

I" ® +I10 and Buffalo. N. Y.. would be In operatl 
of the other unions, led by the to-night. Before the end of the we 

L,tai poiuhet,. 

The action of Pullman and the “.rSirV.J 
TTarvester trust is declared by work yesterday In the repair shops . 

• 1 +n be Dart oi denying there Is to be any w.ge 
the union leaders to be parr auction for day work. 

a-w nf the trusts "The piece-work prices, however, 
a glgantlt scheme O* ^ ..win be adjusted. We are pay 
oil over the United .States tC higher wages than any of our competlt 
all over tne ,jow„ 
crush and ignore the unions. prevailing rate. Thle applies only 

t Here are sorae of the edicts issued by the Harvester Trust and the - 

X Pullman Company on reopening of their plants; 

t I, Labor “agitators” will not be employed. _ ^ 

• -2-. I«5?r4greenien be made with labor unions. ’ 

i 3. Harvester trust employes must return to the ten-tiouf s 

4. Pullman employes must accept a 10 to 20 per cent cut - 

in wages. 5 

5. We do not think it necessary to meet representatives of *3 

the trades. j 

6. Xonunion men can secure employmenf at Pullman by j 
applying in writing at the Pullman Building. - J 

Harvester trust f 

dav. 

ce-Presldent Thomas H. Wlekes 
mpany announced lhat the repair 
Denver, Wilmington. Del.. Ludlov 

work In various departm 
Vice-President Wickes 

Ing that only about 10( 
work yesterday In the 
denying that there is P 
auction for day work. 

"The piece-work prl 
■aid, "will be adjusted 
higher wages than any 
and our plans are to b 
the prevailing rate. T 
piece work." 

[•oilman Men Boi 
It became known to- 

eampalgn mapped out b; 
«rs was put Into ope 
■tockyards strike and a 
Ing exlated between thi 
and the packing cone 
packers refrained from 
men laid off at the cat 

The object of this p 
to prevent the idle m 

to-day that a plan of 
lit by organized employ- 
operation during the 

nd a secret understand- 
1 the Pullman company 

lundrcds to get 
ouses as strike- 
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THOUSANDS RETURN TO WORK. 

Plants of the International Harvester Com- I 
pany resumed operations yesterday on the< 
ten-hour basis and the employes who were 
thrown out of work pn account of the tem- 

. porary shutdown returned to work. About 
6.000 men. as nearly as can be estimated, were 
reemployed during the day at the Deering. 
McCormick and Plano divisions. Others will 
be employed as rapidly as possible. 

The change from the ntne-houc day to the 
ten-hour day had no effect upon the em¬ 
ployes, and the men returned to work In spite 
of union protests. The union leaders have 
called a meeting of trade organization lead¬ 
ers for today to discuss the situation, but 
there Is no likelihood of any trouble being 
created. 

Several hundred n.en returned to work In 
the repair department at the Pullman car 
works yesterday, and it was announced that • 
the manufacturlnii departments, which have 
been closed down for several weeks, will re¬ 
sume operations next Monday. It Is the In¬ 
tention of the company to eliminate piece 
work, and reductions In wages are said to be 
pending on this class of work. 

Men In the repair department are return- 
Ing to work In I he Pullman, Buffalo, Denver 
and Wilmington shops of the company. Re¬ 
garding the statements that have been made 
relating to possible trouble with labor unions 
officials of th^ Pullman company said yes¬ 
terday that they have no agreements with 
trade unions and that their employes do not , 

thtfe la no possibility of friction. 



EXAMINER. 

SEPl'. 27, 1904. 

WILLFIGHTFOR8-HOURDAY] i BIC STIIIKE 
UNION LABOR 

SEES MENACE 
TO ITS RIGHTS 

CHARGE THAT COMPANIES 
ARE UNFAIR TO MEMBERS 

Employes of International Harvester Co.: 

At work Busy 

yesterday, seasons. 

Dcering Division . ... 3,000 8,000 1 Pullman Shops . ...300 
McCormick Division.. .. .3,000 8,000 Calumet Repair Shops. ...100 

Plano Division. ... 800 a.Soo In other cities . . . .200 

Totals. .. 6,800 18,500 Totals. . 600 

Employes of Pullman Co.: 

Now Busy 

' I 

MEETINeiO- 
WILL 

International Harvester and 
Pullman Companies Are 

' Affected. 

WORKMEN TO DECIDE 

THE QUESTION TO-DAY 

Length of Working Day Ex¬ 
tended Without Any In¬ 

crease in Wages. 

CONCERTED FIGHT 

ON UNIONS CHARGED. 

Vice President Wickes Says 
Business Conditions Have 

Compelled the Change. 

WILL NOT TREAT WITH 

ORGANIZED LABOR 

General Manager Clarke Tells 
Why the Changes Have 

Been Made. : 

1
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EXAimJER. 
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WILL FIGHT FOR 8-HOUR DA YJ, 

"S hX% charge that companies 
TO ITS RIOHTS ARE HNEAIR TO MEMBERS 

1 Employes of International Harvester Co.: Employes of ‘Pullman Co.: | 

At work Busy ;i Now Busy A 

yesterday. seasons. working, seasons. 51 
; Deering Division _ ... 3,000 8,000 Pullman Shops . . .300 6,000 >1 

McCormick Division. ... 3,000 8,000 Calumet Repair Shops. ..100 1,100 
Plano Division . ... 8oo 1^,500 In other cities . . .200 2,500 ? 

' Totals. ... 6,8oo 18.500 Totals. . 600 9,600 < 

iMEETINeiO-DIIY! 
i WILL DECIDE I 

eit STIIIKE 

International Harvester and 
Pullman Companies Are 

' Affected. 

WORKMEN TO DECIDE 
THE QUESTION TO-DAY 

Length of Working Day Ex¬ 
tended Without Any In¬ 

crease in Wages. 

CONCERTED FIGHT 

ON UNIONS CHARGED 

Vice President Wickes Says 

Business Conditions Have 
Compelled the Change. 

WILL NOT TREAT WITH 

ORGANIZED LABOR 

General Manager Clarke Tells 
Why the Changes Have 

Been Made. 



Discrimination on the Part of 
the Companies Aileged by 

Members of Union. 

INCREASE OF HOURS 
WITHOUT MORE PAY 

CoAtinned From Firat Pose. 

tBr same money received before, 
got diacriminate against nuloo mi 

'•Will you meet committees of i 
to discuss grlevaucBsV" 
'■ "We are wllUng to receive any 
calls upon ua. we wHl treat 1 
teously, but will not say' now w 

■ will make any cbanges to«utt th 
I According to Secretary Ueut 

In conducting! n open sbot 

'k r 

• "1 bare bad at least twenty cumplalnu| 
to-dav," he said. "Men who had Worked ■ 
tor the company for years hot who had 
^»ren active In union affairs were turned 
•war from the plant. A complete Investiga- 
Tlon* will he made aad then definite action 
will be taken." 

Machinists Are Active. 
The Machinists' District Lodge discussed 

thi action of the company last night. A 
colbmlttee wss appointed to look after the 
union machinists employed by the harvester 
company. A number of these have been 
working dnrlag the time the plants were 
closed down In making repairs. 

"The machinists will not strike to re¬ 
store the niue-honr day," said Bnsiuess 
A^iit J. J. Keppler. "Our next strike 
Against the company will be for an eight- 
hour day. The harvester company has 
always complained that It could not give 
us any better conditions owing to competi¬ 
tion. It has no competition. It U a trust. 
Such r*>dii-al .sclion ns that taken by the 
trust will couiivei Its employes to more 
tboronglily m-ganlze and then retaliate 
when it Is least expected." 

\otlce Posted by Company. 
The notice posted by the company an- 

oounciiig the change in hours and Intimst- 
Ing that wages would be adjusted is as 

will there be a reduction In the 
employea working by the day or 
granted the uiue boiir day with 
wages Ip April, IIHW. The hours 
for time hands will remalu the s 

The piecework prltvs. howeve 
adjii^ied. We were paying hig 
than any of our eompetltoi-s and 
are to bring them down to the 
rate.- This applies only to piece 

Will Put More Men to V 
Abont 100 employes retnriiod 

yesterday, niese are employed 
pair shops. ■'Next Monday we 
about :!,00tl employes to work lii 
factoring department. By Decen 
pect to be very busy In our rci 
In which about 4,500 Workers 
ployed. These shops ore at Pulli 
met. I.udlow, Ky., Wlliuiiigton, 
Louis and Buffalo. Orders havi 
sued for all to resume operatic 
As fast as business warrants it 

1 After tile World's l-’alr and the excurslo? 
season ends thousands of cars will be 

llnto the repair siiois. for overhanllng. 
Ju busy times we employ about 0.*^ 

men at Pnllmau and 1.101) lii the falui"" 
repair' sbon.s. About tlOO are now at w 
in the Pullman freight shops. • 

IVe never, bad an agreement -with "“J 
trade union. That qiiesilou has no beaC"* 
whatever upon the elosiug down two wf “ 
ago and the resumption of work ' 
When the various plants were closed d""“ 
It wss caused by a lack of work. B.e^“'f^ 
couditlouR entirely govern the ehaniT 
be made by the company. 

BY E. A. S. CLAEKE, 
General Manager of ManufactarirOi In¬ 

ternational Harvester Compa'^y- 
In making changes In omr. plants ^ 

not desire to reduce wages. 
each employe to take as much mo-'^ " 
on pay day as during the last m . ^ 
Ing season. We therefore el^^ »» me 
working'hours from 54 per wee ' ' 
round to 57% hours during nl“‘ “ 
:ttte-year and 06 In the montna 

NOTICE. 
This wtg-ks will resume operations on 

Monday. September 'M, 1004. TUe aver¬ 
age working boors for the coming 
bianniacuiniig season win ne fifty-seven 
and five-eighth honrs per week, arranged 
mi follows: 

September 15 to .lime lo. 7 a. m. to 12 
.noon, 12;.% p. m. to .5:*) p. m., except 
'tetnrday-s. when work will atop at 4 

June 15 to September 15. 7 a. m. to 12 
noon, 12:30 p. m. to 5:80 p. m.. except 
Batnrdays. when work will stop at 12 

It is the pni-pose of the company that 
employes shall earn, generally, the 
weekly wages prevailing dhrlng the past 

J?!TERNATl'(fxAL*HARVBSTEUl CO. 
Other Bmployers May Follow. 

Abont 20 per cent of the employea of the 
bMplsfils of the Harvester Company are 

TTPIOAli ETRIKM SCEHZB. 
The picture at the top shotes police¬ 

men and some of the strikers during 
the Veering strike. The picture in the 
middle shows a portion of the iron 
fence which is being constructed 
around the Pullman works. The bot¬ 
tom picture shows an applicant for a 
position turned awap with his tools. 

the past—tbiougb the foremen of our vari¬ 
ous deportments." 

Companies Have I'nderatandlnK. 
I According to labor officials the lateriia- 
jtlonal Harvester Cpmpauy and the PulJ- 
Imau Company undoubtedly have an nnder- 
standlug. 

trades affaotad by the BctlOT**oftte*tTro 

to decids upon a plan of action to niZ 
Tent the radioal ebango proposed. 

Charges that the International Har- 
i vester Company and the Pullman Com- 

pany had opened war on trades unions 
by lengthening the workday and re¬ 
ducing wages were made ye.sterday by 
leading officials of trades unions 
whose members are employed by the 
two concerns. 

Officials of the International Har¬ 
vester Company, known as the trust, 
and for whose promotion J. Plerpont 
Morgan received ^7,000,000, admitted 
that the employes would have to work 
a greater number of hours for the 
same money, but Vice President 
Thomas H. Wickes of the Pullman 
Company said that while the wages of 
pieceworkers would be readjusted 
there would be no increase In hours. 

Representatives of all the trades 
employed in the harvester company’s 
plants will meet at 2 o’clock this after¬ 
noon at 82 La Salle street to decide 
what action shall be taken to avert the 
reduction In wages and the wiping out 
of the nine-hour day. 

Mea Pot to Work. 
According to officlal.s of the Harvester 

Company 6.800 of the 18.500 employes were 
put to work yesterday. Only loo resumed 

the Pullman Company. 

hours—caused the sensation the venr in 
isf'fia-. r? 
which had made the agreement 

meeting fo'i^^o-laT 

iroush the sb“‘r‘‘ ".'’T unionism 
wS?kd.y*^®s.ld'SecTe. 

C. S. Funk of the In- 
fernational Harvester Coinpanv refnsfiH fA 

cherges made by the 
labor men and referred all Inquirers to E 
torlng.^ “«n»*cr of manufacl 

-\o Osallnga With Inlons. 
"We see no need of dealing with the 

trade unions." said Mr. Clarke. "We have 

a.,a? 
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Discrimination on the Part of 
the Companies Alleged by 

Members of Union. 

INCREASE OF HOURS 
WITHOUT MORE PAY 

the same monej- rceelved hefore. 
DOt^^eriminate against^ union ui. 

' “We" are billing 
calls upon us. W 
teouslj', but will n 

hcllev. ‘uuduL'tliig I will treat them four- 

... changes lu«nlt them." 
cording to Secielary Deutsch there 

a number of discrimination iharges 
■ yesterday by the lieerlug employes, 
have had at least twenty complalnf.s 
T," he said. "Men who had worked 

•ordlng 
cpartmein 

has been 
iployment 

been active In union affairs were ttimed 
away from the plant. A complete Investiga¬ 
tion will be made and then definite action 
will be taken." 

Maohlnlats Are Active. 
The Machinists' District Lodge discussed 

the action of the company last night. A 
committee was appointed t ' ' 
union machinists employed 
compan.v. A number of ' 
working during tbe time 
closed down in making rei 

"Tbe macblnlsts will i 
store tbe nliie-linur day, 
Agent a. J. Keppler. • 
Against tbe oompany will 
hour day. Tbe , harvest 
always ci.nii.laliied^ tbat 1 

her prices 

prevailiug 
romta'llloii 

piecework 

Aliont KK) employe, 
yeaterd.iy. These art- 
pair shops. *N(-xt M( 
about iOOii employes 
facinring department, 
pect to be very busy 

Business! 
tt strike 
an elghl- 

eoinpauy 
Tliese shops are at I’ullman, Oala 

.ndlow, Ky., Wtimliiglou. Del., gc 
and Buffalo. Orders have been Is 
or all t.i resmiie operations to-day 
t as bnsiiie.ss warrauls It new mi-'^ 

eompetl- 

t'aV* 

retaliate thoronglily 

- tbe company an- 
hours and iutiutat- 
be adjusted is as 

season ends tbousaiuls of cars will be 
Into tbe repair sbniw fur overbaiiliug. 

, la busy times wi- employ about G, 
men at I’lillmau ami I.IiS) In the Calm 

I reimir shops, Alanil art- now at w 
in the Polimaii freight shops. 

We never Iiatl aa agm-un'iil nvith ; 
trade union. That (piestiou has no heai 
whiitever np'in the closing down two w» 
ago and the resumption of work c 
When the various plants were closed tj, 
It was cnnsi-d by a lack of work. Bn- 
conditions entirely govern the ebany” 
be made by tbe company. 

BY E. A. S. CLARKE, 
General Manager of Manufac.turirS’ 

ternational Harvester Compa'^y- 
In makiug changes In old- plants 

not desire to reduce wng<-s 
each employe to take as mm 
on pay day as during the la 
ing seasmu. We therefore 
working 'hours from TA per 
round to 57% hours during 
.the. year and 55 in the S 

TYPICAI. STRIKE SCENES. 
The picture at the top shows police¬ 

men and some of the strikers during 
the Deering strike. The picture in the 
middle shows a portion of the iron 
fence which is being constructed 
around the Pullman works. The bot¬ 
tom picture shows an applicant for a 
position turned away with his tools. 

iT The aver- Monday. 

nianniai'inring • 
and five-eighth t 
ad follows; 

Reptemher l-l 
noon, 1;.*:3IJ p. i 
Saturdays, whe 

0. to 12 
except 

SoptembCT 

Saturdays. 

It Is the piiinose of the company tbat 
eoil.loye.s shall earn, generally, the 
weekly wagi-s prevailiug during the past 
maiibfaetiiring season. 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO. 

tithrr Elmployera >lny Follon-. 
About 20 per cent of the employes of tbs 

tree plants of the Harvester Company are 

be gast—tluougU the foremen of our varl- 

Companies Have Viiderstandinis. 
According to labor officials the Interna- 

lonal Harvester Company and the Pull- 
aau Company undoubtedly have au nnder- 
taediug. 
"DurlnK the jwSLslAjaoflth te two ram; 

jij iimfactur- 

- mouths of 
uer months 

trade. aff.otTd''l,y“thT.rt“ra“o7'tlt“t^ 

to“d«fd" ^ to decido upon a plan of action to pre¬ 
vent the radical change proposed. 

Charges that the International Har¬ 
vester Company and the Pullman Com- 
pany had opened war on trades unions 
by lengthening the workday and re¬ 
ducing wages were made ye.sterday by 
leading officials of trades unions 
whose members are employed by the 
two concerns. 

Officials of the International Har¬ 
vester Company, known as the trust, 
and for whose promotion J. Pierpont 
Morgan received ^7,000,000, admitted 
that the employes would have to work 
a greater number of hours for the 
same money, but Vice President 
Thomas H. Wickes of the Pullman 
Company said that while the wages of 
pieceworkers would be readjusted 
there would be no increase in hours. 

Representatives of all the trades 
employed in the harvester company's 
plants will meet at 2 o'clock this after-' 
noon at 82 La Salle street to decide'' 
what action shall be taken to avert the) 
reduction in wages and the wiping out! 
of the nine-hour day. 

Put to Work 
According to officials of the Harvester I 

Company G.SOti of the 18..-«0 employes were' 

work°f ” ' resumed I 

foJditioZ'L''.mSunrad-'les,‘’w."l%““ 
hours—caused the .sonsalion'of The*'veilr'''^n 

whVh*^’i'''T“* ■'M‘''’terVa?^T?ider‘'Toumd/ 
• ngreement with the 

"It I 

•eraaDoual^H^rfoTT' tPrnanoaai Har\ei»tPr Toinnanr rpfn«eH 
i>e interviewed on the fhnr^es 'made by the 
labor men and referred airi,„,«|r?rs fo E 
mrlng*^ manager of maoufac- 

-Vo Dealines With I tilona. 
“Be see no need of dealing with the 

trade nuions." said .Mr. Clarke. "iVe have 
•Imply opened our plants 
tmplov— *--• ■ 
they r back as Individuals but 

tore hours per week for 
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EXAMUBER. 

SEPT. 28, 1904. 

eiSIIIFRIIIIITECIIII 
[XPlOOESiillTS 

ME. 
I Acetylene in Private Coach 'Ari¬ 

zona' Leaks, and Porters En¬ 
tering With OpeiT Light Re¬ 
ceives Most Painful Injuries, 

I An explosion Inside the elegant new prl- 
|vale car ■'Arixona” at the Polk Street 

Depot last evenins startled a large opowtl 
and slightly In.liired three colored porter.^. 
Fred Downs, F. 1». McFarland. Ueorg,' 
Goaddy. ■ 

The ear was unoccupied, having Just been 
eoiupleled by the Pullman shops for the IKl Paso & Southwestern Itallway. A leaky 
pipe allowed the acetylene ga», which is 
used for lighting under the new ’syatein, to 
escape Into the car. 

When several porters entered the car 
“lere was a 

Urriflc explosion. Tho report was heard 
for a long distance. All tho windows In 

itrtDM‘'dama®ged""^ ®“‘’ Interior 
Oowns, leading the way, was palu- 

ejmmimer. 

, 1904. 

chronicle. 

SEPT, 2S, 1904. 

UetMculnii iU Work. 
As might have been expected, the sight 

of several thousahtr^ ifTen returning to 
work at Pullman and In the harvester fac¬ 
tories has aroused t?ie Vabor parasite and 
the yellow newspaper pernicious actlv- 
Ity. There Is “nothlng.ln It" for them If 
the Pullman employes and the harvester 
hands resume their duties and begin earn¬ 
ing W'srges. Their hopes of Income and of 
notoriety are based upon the possibility of 
stirring up a strike. 

It Is already given out, therefore, that 
certain dlscredlte,! , gitators who have ab¬ 
solutely no connection with the trades 
represented at Pullman and In the har¬ 
vester shops are going to call upon the 
workmen In those industries to quit work 
and make a flght for the “closed shop.” 
In other words, these gentry, with the 
sears of the strikes at the stock yards and 
In the metal-workers’ trades fresh upon 
them, are to ask flie thousands of car- 
bulldeis and harvester workers to sur¬ 
render their work and wages and go out 

n a hopeless strike. 
It is gratifying to record the fact that tho 

appeal Is likely to fall upon deaf ears. The 
who have just returned to steady 

-c at fair wages after some weeks ot 
Idleness are in no humor to listen tathe I 
mouthings of men who ask them to desert 
their employment in the beginning of win¬ 
ter to engage In a strike which would be 
beaten before It is begun. 

The attitude of the harvester-makers 
ind the Pullman employes is an encourag- 
ng one. It signifles that the rank and 

file of the labor unions are coming to ap¬ 
preciate the mischief-makers at their true 
value. Once that understanding becomes 
general among wageworkers we shall hear 
no more of hopeless and foolish strikes. 

INTER OCEAN. 
SEPT. 28, 1904. 

j ■ Pnllman Shop, Jfot Rnuning Fall, 
At the works of the Pullman company It 

I was declared that the shops were not opened 
formally as yet, and that It would be several 
weeks before the plant would be running at 
Its full capacity. " 

It was also announced at the Pullman of¬ 
fice that the purpose of the company Is to 
readjust the piece work system so as to 
put It on the same basis as prevails at other 
plants. It B understood that the piece work 
system will be practically abolished. It 
was announced that by next Monday the 
company will have *.000 men at wSrk.'^ Op! 
eratlons will be resumed at Ludlow. Kv 
4nd the other plants of the company. 

^ Cut ’Threatened at"’Pnllman. I 
Employes ot the I’pllnian Company werc^ 

much excited yesterday oyer the ‘thmatrno^ 
’^«scs «nd all da^^ long they gatl. 

Croo"k'’"f^‘ {.1e^ -d dIseusWe 

iw‘;j',er"‘“j‘l!i' beVrirr.- how the 
Km"' ‘"..frP”.' Ihe VTnmnuee u!| 
•heLmploy^'i't'::;.'^* though 

The official, , 
•red In ■ hi. 

the I’ollman Compnoy 

1 bad day 
s were eomlei/hied j»y 

.L *'■. 'Phis forced g of the steam plants of the liaranii‘r 
shops, aud will 

ut AvOO men returning to work. Tliero 
Shelve boiler. In the hammer shop nuU, 

and Calumet ,liop.s have fn|fg 

'RECORD. 

SEPT. 28, 1904 

FINDS 20 BAD^ BOILERS 
IN SHOPS AT PULLMAN 

luapeetor BInney fiyroaps Down on 
Big Car 'Works nud Orders Three 

Plants Closed, Leaving 2.000 

Three big plants of the Pullman works— 
the hammer, freight and Calumet ahope— | 
were ordered closed yesterday by Chief' 
Boiler Inepeotor J. C. Blaney. who found 
and condemned twenty defective bollera In . 
the establishments. i 

As a result 2,000 men who were about to | 
be put to work will remain Idle untU new i 
boilers are Installed or the old ones put In 
satisfactory condlUon. The. Inspector saliM 
tho hollers were In a dangerous condition 

I and had boon In use since 1884. _ 

ATLANTA CONSTITUTION. 
SEPT. 27, 1904 

“Pullman.” Ini^ance. 
Aborve all tile hoirll^ng details of 

the recent wreck on the Southern rall- 
way, the fact that not a single pas- 

I senger riding In a Pullman car re¬ 
ceived the sUgbteat injury stands out 
with clear-out prominence. Under the 
fearful Impact of the collision, not 
one of the Pullmans even left the 
rails. 

This has come to be a familiar feat¬ 
ure of the reports of large and small 
wrecks from all parts of the country. 
The heavy, well-halanced trucks and 
the car-bodies constructed of steel and 

.heavy timber, enable the Pullmans to 
I withstand a crushing force under 
which the ordinary day coaches crum¬ 
ble like an egg shell, 

In view of these facts, it appears 
that the cheapest and most effective 
ha^dent insurance fog the aegular oe i 
ihcoasidnaPtraveller Is what might be 
■called “Pullman insurance," which 

fjcan be purchased at a mere trifle, In 
ijcomparlson with the other costs of 
travel, in the shape of a Pullman 
ticket. 

That the public appreciates the 
added safety of this form of travel, is 
shown by several incidents immedi¬ 
ately following the local report of the 
recent wreck. People in Atlanta who 
had reason to believe their relatives, 
had taken passage on the lll-fatei' 
train, had their sharp anxiety con¬ 
siderably appeased by the assurance 
that their loved ones had taken seats 
in a Pullman; hence they were con¬ 
fident that, even if In the wreck, they 
stood a hundred-fold better chance ot 
escape than If they had been traveling 
in the day cars. 

That their confidence was well- 
grounded, was proven by subsequent 
reports. 
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GASIIIPIIiTECIIIi 
EXPLOIESrHiTS 

ME. 
Acetylene in Private Coach ‘Ari¬ 

zona’ Leaks, and Porters En¬ 
tering With Open Light Re¬ 
ceives Most Painful Injuries, 

An explosion Inside tho eleR.-iut new p,'l- 
vnte car “Arlsoim-’ at the 1-oIk Street 
nepot last evening startled a large erowil 
and slightly Injiind three colore,! porters 
Kred Donus, F. I), MeFarluuil, Georg.’ 
G,Jadd,v. ’ 

Tha car was uiiocciipied, having just been 
oiupleLed hy the I’ullman shops for th,‘ 
Kl Faso & Southwestern llallway. A leaky 
pipe allowed the acetylene gae which i'> 
nse,! for lighting under the u,iw 'systeiu. i„ 
escape Into tho cur. 

^ tVhen several porters entered the ear 
with an open light lust night there was a 
terrlflc explosion. Tho report was heard 
for a long distance. All the windows In 

fl?Hn»s''dSed.“"’“ 
Fred Downs, leading the wav was naln 

by the “JiH. “’' three were Btugg.*ed 
rile explosion did not reach 

new sl-^ten, "“possible under the new sj stem for the use of acetylene. 

examiner, 
SEPT. J 

CHRONICLE. 
SEPT. 28, 1904. 

UetHritliie «t4 M'ork. ’ 
As might have been expected, the sight 

of several thousand^ then returning to 
work at Pullman and In the harvester fac¬ 
tories has aroused EKie 'labor parasite and 
the yellow newspaper to pernicious activ¬ 
ity. There Is "nothing in it” for them If 
the Pullman employes and the harvester 
hands resume Iheir duties and begin earn¬ 
ing wages. Their hopes of Income and of 
notoriety are based upon the possibility of 
stirring up a strike. 

It is already given out, therefore, that 
certain discredite.l , gitators who have ab¬ 
solutely no connect.oa with the trades 
represented at Pullman and In the har¬ 
vester shops are going to call upon the 
workmen in those Industries to quit work 
and make a fight for the “closed shop.” 
In other words, these gentry, with the 
scars of the strikes at the stock yards and 
In the metal-workers' trades fresh upon 
them, are to ask flie thousands of car- 
builders and harvester workers to sur¬ 
render their work and wages and go out 
on a hopeless strike. 

It is gratifying to record the fact that tho 
appeal is likely to fall upon deaf ears. The 
men who have just returned to steady 
work at fair wages after some weeks of 
Idleness are in no humor to listen to the 
mouthings of men who ask them to desert 
their employment In the beginning of win¬ 
ter to engage in a strike which would be 
beaten before It is begun. 

The attitude of the harvester-makers 
and the Pullman employes Is an encourag¬ 
ing one. It signifies that the rank and 
file of the labor unions are coming to ap¬ 
preciate the mischief-makers at their true 
value. Once that understanding becomes 
general among wageworkers we shall hear 
no more of hopeless and fooIi.sh strikes. 

INTER OCEAN. 
SEPT. 28, 1904, 

At the works of the Pullman company It 
[ was declared that the shops were not opened 
formally as yet, and that It would be several 

. weeks before the plant would be runnlna at 
its full capacity. ® 

It was also announced at the Pullman of¬ 
fice that the purpose of the company is to 
readjust the piece work system so as to 
put it on the same basis as prevails at other 
plants. It is understood that the piece work 
system will be practically abolished. It 
was announced that by next Monday the 
company will have 2,000 men at work^ fin. 
erations will be resumed at Ludlow 
and the other plants of the company. 

Ky., 

RECORD. 
SEP!’. 28, 1904 

I FINDS 20 BAD BOILERS 
i IN SHOPS AT PULLMAN 

luapeclor Blaiiey Hiroopa Uuwii un 
Big Car Works and Orders Three 

Plante Closed, I.envInB 2.000 j 
Employes Idle. 1 

Three big plants of the Pullman works— | 
the hammer, freight and Calumet shops— , 
were ordered closed yesterday by Chief 
Boiler Inspector J. C. Blaney, who found 
and condemned twenty defective boilers in 
the cstabllahments. 

As a result 2,000 men who were about to 
be put to work will remain Idle until new 
boilers are installed or the old ones put In 1 
satisfactory condlUon. The. inspector said | 
the boilers were in a daxigerous condition 
and had been In use since 18S4. 

ATLANTA CONSTIWl’ION. 
SEPT. 27, 1904 

“PuUmau^' Insurance. I 
Aberve all the horrifying details of 

the recent wreck on the Southern rail¬ 
way, the fact that not a single pas¬ 
senger riding In a Pullman car re¬ 
ceived the slightest injury stands out 
with clear-cut prominence. Under the 
fearful impact of the collision, not 
one of the Pullmans even left the 
rails. 

This has come to be a familiar feat¬ 
ure of the reports of large and small 
wrecks from all parts of the country. 

I The heavy, well-halanced trucks and 
tho car-bodies constructed of steel and 
heavy timber, enable the Pullmans to 
withstand a crushing force under 
which the ordinary day coaches crum¬ 
ble like an egg shell. 

In view of these facts, It appears 
that the cheapest and most effective 
hooident insurance foe the tegular or 
ocoasionar traveller is what might be 
called "Pullman insurance,” which 

jcan be purchased at a mere trifle, in 
I comparison with the other costs of 
travel, in the shape of a Pullman 
ticket. 

That the public appreciates the 
added safety of this form of travel, is 
shown by several incidents immedi¬ 
ately following the local report of the 
recent wreck. People in Atlanta who 
had reason to believe their relatives, 
had taken passage on the ill-fate-i 
train, had their sharp anxiety con¬ 
siderably appeased by the assurance 
that their loved ones had taken seats 
in a Phillman; hence they were con¬ 
fident that, even if in the wreck, they 
stood a hundred-fold better chance of 
escape than if they had been traveling 
In the day cars. 

That their confidence was well- 
grounded, was proven by subsequent 
reports. 
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MEN HIRED AT PULLMAN PLANT, 

i Small Force Takea On Ik Maaafactnr- ! 
Ins Department. ' 

The Pullman' (Company*began resumption 
, of operations In Us manufacturing depart¬ 
ment to-day, putting a small force of men 
at work. Three hundred workers were 
given employment In the sawmill and lum¬ 
ber yards and the number is to be in- : 
creased as the work is developed, according 
to 'Vice-President Wickes, until 1,600 or 
2,000 men arc again on the pay roll, "The 
repair departments are already In opera¬ 
tion," said Mr. Wickes to-day, "and within 
a week or two we expect to be able to 
give employment to nearly 2,000 In the 
mailufacturing department.” 
' Between 3,000 and 4,000 workingmen 
crowded about the main gate of the com¬ 
pany's shops at Pullman to-day looking for 
work and after waiting for several hours 
all save a few were turned away disap¬ 
pointed. Those employed were mostly la¬ 
borer*. They wore required to sign an 
application promising to obey the rules of 
the company. The line that waited lor I work began to form long before the usual 
time lor opening. Many of them had been 
idle since the company began laying men 
off more than two months ago. 

Signing of the applications, said Mr. 
Wickes, meant that the resumption was 

■ on the "open-shop” basis and that no union 
. agreements would be signed. 

The Calumet trades. council, which in¬ 
cludes all the local unions represented in 

.the Pullman shops, has called a mass-meet¬ 
ing of the company’s employes to be held 
to-morroiw evening at ll5th street and 

, Michigan avenue, "to consider the situation 
at Pullman.” What will be done at this 
meeting was a subject for conjecture among 
the workers. ' OOlclals of the council de¬ 
nied that it would consider a strike prop¬ 
osition. 

RT. REfEIW. 
OCT. I, 1904 

The Pullmnn Shops Reopened. 

The Pullman CoiTTpany’s 'cJr shops at Pullman, 
III., were partially reopened on Monday, Sept, 26^ 
after a complete shuf-down lasting about ten days! i 
About 2000 men were re-employed and put to work ' 
In the repair department at wages averaging from 
10 to 20 per cent lower than those paid before the ! 
recent closing down. Hereafter all men seeking ' 
positions with this company will make application '■ 
at the city offices in the Pullmnn Building, instead 
of at the shops. It is the intention to gradually re- ' 
open all departments as soon as work can be ob- f 
taincd for them. It seems that within the past year , 
the following proposition was submitted by the i 
company to Its workmen; "We have an oppor- I 
tunity to bid on a big contract, and can get It if 
we can put iu a sufficiently low figure. But to 
make this low bid we will have to pay less wages ’ 
There is no other busine.ss of any consequence In ' 
sight. If yon, the workers, will accept a reduction 
In wages proportionate to the reduced bid necessary 
to secure the contract, yon will all have work ne.xt 
winter. The Job will be big enough to keep the i 

plant running. If you reject the cut, the shops will 

*^ ***..? men not to 
accept this cut, and the subsoqnent*shnt-down and 
present reduction of wages is but a result of the 
conditions announced in the proposition. ^ 

Ie MMy GOES 
TO miTlN JOT 

Pullman Plant Opens and Thou¬ 

sands March to 

Toil 

UNIONS lONORED IN HIRING 

iLocal Labor Federation Faces 

Ousting by Gompers for 

I Revolt 

Thousand* of men willing to abandon 
kll the demands of labor unions clamored 
in vain tor work at the Pullman shope to¬ 
day, and a hard winter le In etore for many 

' Of the workmen and their families. Leea 
than 1,000 out of the 6,000 old men were 
taken back. 

'With the blowing of the whistles at the 
big plants, which announced their opening 
niter a four weeks' shutdown, the crowds 

Each man held in his hand the personal tppllcatlon demanded by the company, and 
truggled to get in the front ranks. 
'When the gates were thro'wn open it Is 

estimated that 6,000 workers, mostly for¬ 
eigners,, were on hand. Their rejoicing 
Was turned to despair when It was dls- 
fiovered that the company was only going 
to pot a fraction of the host at work. 

Orlen Show DlMppointment 
The sawmills and the lumber yards were 

the principal places opened today. The 
normal capacity is about 1,000 men and 
less than half that number was hired. 
Cries of disappointment fllled the sir as 
the majority of the men realized that they 
would have to return home to their faml- 
llee and continue the long wait tor an op¬ 
portunity to earn a living. There was no 
talk of making demands for a union work¬ 
ing day agreement. All Ideaa of the 
"closed shop” were swept aside In the one 
idea to secure work. 

Although the company was not expected 
fwly to open up all its departments today 
tha men thought they would all ultimately 
be r^red. This hope was shattered by 
iVioe-PresIden. Vrlckee today. 

"I am afraid,” he said, "that there will 
not he work for more than 60 per cent of 
the old men. We will use all we can on 
tl|e work that pomes In. It will not make affy 
difference whether they are union or nonv 
iinloa men. X believe the plant will operate 
the rest ef the year without stopping, but a 
great many of the men will be unable to , 
get back.” 

Business conditions are blamed for the 
' T^'Jdloted ont and not any desire to fight the 

••tbor unions. 
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j MEN HIRED AT PULLMAN PLANT . 
Small Force Taken On In Mannfactnr- ! 

ing Departmenl. ' 
The Pullman (Company* began resumption 

of operations In Its manufacturing depart¬ 
ment to-day, putting a small force of men 
at work. Three hundred workers were 
given employment In the sawmill and lum¬ 
ber yards and the number Is to be In¬ 
creased as the work la developed, according 
to Vice-President Wlekes, until 1,500 or 
i.OOO men are again on the pay roll. “The 
repair departments are already In opera¬ 
tion," said Mr. Wlekes to-day, “and within 
a week or two we expect to be able to 
give employment to nearly 2,000 In the 
mailutarturing department.” 
' Between 3,000 and 4,000 workingmen 
crowded about the main gate of the com¬ 
pany’s shops at Pullman to-day looking for 
work and after waiting for several hours 
all .save a few were turned away disap¬ 
pointed. Those employed were mostly la¬ 
borers. They were required to sign an 
application promising to obey the rules of 
the company. The line that waited for 
work began to form long before the usual 
time for opening. Many of them had been 
Idle since the company began laying men 
off more than two months ago. 

Signing of the applications, said Mr. 
Wlekes. meant that the resumption was 
on the “open-shop” basis and that no union 
agreements would be signed. 

The Calumet trades, council, which In¬ 
cludes all the local unions represented In 
the Pullman shops, has called a mass-meet¬ 
ing of the company’s employes to be held 
to-morro(w evening at 116th street and 
Michigan avenue, “to consider the situation 
at Pullman.” What will be done at this 
meeting was a subject for conjecture among 
the workers. ' Officials of the council de¬ 
nied that It would consider a strike prop¬ 
osition. 

RT. RETOrff. 
OCT, I, i?04 

Tile Piillniiin Shop.s IJcoiicnetl. 

The Pullmnii CotTipany’s cJr shops at Ptillinari, : 
111., ivofo partially reopened on Monda.v, Sept. 26* ’ 
after a coinploto sliut'-down lastins about ton days! 
About 2000 men were re-employed and pnt to work 

I in the repair department at wages averaging from 
10 to 20 per cent lower than those paid before the 
recent closing down. Hereafter all men seeking ' 
positions with this company will make application ’ 
at tlie city offices in the Pullman Building, instead 
of at the shops. It is tlie intention to gradually re¬ 
open all departments ns soon as work can be ob- ^ 
tained for them. It seems that within tlie past year 
tlie following proposition was submitted by the I 
coinpany to its workmen: “We liave an oppor¬ 
tunity to bid on a liig contract, and can get it if 
wo can put in a sufficiently low figure. But to 
make this low bid we will have to pay less wages 
There is no other business of any consequence In 
sight. If you, the workers, will accept a reduction 
in wages proportionate to the reduced bid necessary 
to secure tlie contract, you will all have work ne.xt 
winter. Tlie job will be bb. enough to keep the ; 

Phint running._^ If you reject the cut, the shops will 

accept tills cut, and the sul),scciuent*sliut-down and 
present reduction of wages is but a result of the 
conditions announced in the proposition. 

JOURNAL. 
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Idle mmi goes 
TO wjTin jot 

Pullman Plant Opens and Thou¬ 
sands March to 

Toil 

UNIONS IGNORED IN HIRING 

local Labor Federation Faces 
Ousting by Gompers for 

g Revolt 

Thousanda of men willing to abandon 
kll the demands of labor unions clamored 
in vain for work at the Pullman shops to¬ 
day, and a hard winter is In store for many 
of the workmen and their families. Less 
than 1,000 out of the 6,000 old men were 
taken back. 

With the blowing of the whistles at the 
big plants, which announced their opening 
after a four weeks’ shutdown, the crowds 
besieged the gates. 

Kach man held In his hand the personal Jppllcatlon demanded by the company, and 
tniggled to get In the front ranks. 
When the gates were thrown open It Is 

estimated that 5,000 workers, mostly for¬ 
eigners,. were on hand. Their rejoicing 
Was turned to despair when It was dis¬ 
covered that the company was only going 
to put a fraction of the host at work. 

Cries Show Disappointment 
The sawmills and the lumber yards were 

the principal places opened today. The 
normal capacity is about 1,000 men and 
less than half that number was hired. 
Cries of disappointment filled the air as 
the majority of the men realized that they 
would have to return home to their fami¬ 
lies and continue the long wait for an op¬ 
portunity to earn a living. There was no 
talk of making demands for a union work¬ 
ing day agreement. All Ideas of tfee 
“closed shop" were swept aside In the one 
Idea to secure work. 

Although the company was not expected 
fully to open up all its departments today 
the men thought they would all ultimately 
be rohlred. This hope was shattered by 
iVioe-Preslden. Wlekes today. 

"I am afraid," he said, “that there will 
not bo work for more than 60 per cent of 
the old men. We will use all we can on 
tlge work that comes In. It will not make affy 
difference whether they are union or nonW 
Union men. I believe the plant will operate 
the rest of the year without stopping, but a , 
great many of the men will be unable to ' 
get back.” 

Business conditions are blamed for the 
IPt'edloted cut and not any desire to light the 
labjor unions. 
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' MEN HIRED AT PULLMAN PLANT , 
Small I<'arrr Taken On In Manataetnr- i 

ins Department. 
The Pullman <?ompany'began resumption 

of operations In Us manufacturing depart¬ 
ment to-day. putting a small force of men 
at work. Three hundred workers were 
given employment In the sawmill and lum¬ 
ber yards and the number is to be In¬ 
creased as the work Is developed, according 
to Vice-President Wlekes. until 1,500 or 
-,000 men are again on the pay roll. "The 
repair departments are already In opera¬ 
tion," said Mr. Wlrkes to-day. "and within 
a week or two we expect to be able to 
give employment to nearly 2,000 In the 
martufacturing department." 

Between 3,000 and 4,000 workingmen 
crowded about the main gate of the com¬ 
pany's shops at Pullman to-day looking for 
work and after waiting for several hours 
all save a few wero turned away disap¬ 
pointed. Those employed were mostly la¬ 
borers. They were required to sign an 
application promising to obey the rules of 
the compsny. The line that waited for 

, work began to form long before the usual 
time for opening. Many of them had been 
Idle since the company began laying men 

I off more than two mouths ago. 
I Signing of the applications, said Mr. 

Wlekes, meant that the resumption was 
on the "open-shop" basis and that no union 
agreements would be signed. 

The (’alumet trades council, which In¬ 
cludes all the local unions represented in 
the Pullman shops, has called a mass-meet¬ 
ing of the company's employes to be held 
to-morrow evening at llBth street and 
Michigan avenue, "to consider the situation 
at Pullman.” What will be done at this 
meeting was a subject for conjecture among 
the workers. ' Ofllclals of the council de¬ 
nied that It would consider a strike prop¬ 
osition. 

RT. REVErff. 
OCT. I, IC04 

The Piilliiiiiii Shops lieopciit'd. 

J lie I’ullniiiii Coiiipan.v’s ciir shops at rtillman. 
111., wcfo i)arlially roopoiiod on :Mon(la.v, Sept. 26, 
at'lof a (•oinj)l('to shut-down laslinff iihont ten da.vs. 
.\hoHt 2000 nioii wore ro-oinploycd and i)nt fo work 
in the ropair dopartniont at wages averaging from 
10 to 20 per cent lower than thos(> paid before tlio 
reeent closing down. Hereafter all men seeking 
positions with tliis eompany will make applieation 
at tlie eity offiees in tlie I’ullman liuilding, instead 
of at tlie simps. It is tlie intention to gradnaily re¬ 
open nli departmeiits as soon as work ean ho oh- * 
t.-iined for them. It seems tiiat witliin Ihe past year 
the following proimsition was snhmifted Iiy' the 
eoinpany to its workmen: "We have an oppor- 
tnnit.v to hid on a iiig eoiitraet, and ean get it if 
we ean put in a .sufficiently low tiguro. lint to 
make tliis low l)id wo will liave to pay l..ss wages 
Tliere is no otlier Imsine.ss of any eonseipienee" in 
siglil. If yon, tlio workors, will aeeept a rednetion 
in wages proporlionato to tlm reduced liid neeessarv 
to soenre tlio eontraet, yon will all Iiave work next 
winter. Tlie jolj will he piq; enougli to keep the 

Pliint running.^^ If yon reject the ,.,,1. u.o shops will 

le on/ n 1 " '"'t to 
.1 I ept fills call, and (lie suliseipient’slnit down and 
I.ivsent reduelion of wages is hut .a result of The 
conditions amionnoed in tlie proposition. 

Idle aiimv eots 
TO WDOnil JOY 

Pullman Plant Opens and Thou¬ 
sands March to 

Toil 

UNIONS IGNORED IN HIRING 

Local Labor Federation Faces 
Ousting by Gompers for 

Revolt 

Thousands of men willing to abandon 
■11 the demands of labor unions clamored 
in vain for work at the Pullman shops to¬ 
day, and a bard winter is in store for many 
of the workmen and their families. Less 
than 1,000 out of the 6,000 old men were 
taken back. 

With the blowing of the whistles at the 
l)tg plants, which announced their opening 
after a four weeks’ shutdown, the crowds 
besieged the gates. 

Bach man held In his band the personal Application demanded by the company, and 
truggled to get In the front ranks. 
When the gates were thrown open It Is 

estimated that 6,000 workers, mostly for¬ 
eigners, were on band. Their rejoicing 
Was turned to despair when It was dis¬ 
covered that the company was only going 
to put a fraction of the host at work. 

Cries Sho'w Disappointment 
The sawmills and the lumber yards were 

the principal places opened today. The 
normal capacity is about 1,000 men and 
less than half that number was hired. 
Cries of disappointment filled the air as 
the majority of the men realized that they 
would have to return home to their fami¬ 
lies and continue the long wait for an op¬ 
portunity to earn a living. There was no 
talk of making demands for a union work¬ 
ing day agreement. All ideas of Ike 
"closed shop” were swept aside in the one 
idea to secure work. 

Although the company was not expected 
fully to open up all its departments today 
the men thought they would all ultimately 
be rehlred. This hope was shattered by 
■Vice-Presiden. Wlekes today. 

"I am afraid," he said, "that there will 
not be work for more than 60 per cent of 
the old men. We will use all we can on 
tKe work that comes In. It will not make affy 
difference whether they are union or nonV 
Union men. I believe the plant will operate 
the rest ef the year without stopping, but a 
great many of the men will be unable to 
get back." 

Business conditions are blamed for the 
Pt-wdlcted cut and not any desire to fight the 
••tbor unions. 
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ioomohecet 
^Iftore Than 900 Others Turned 

Away Disappointed in I 
Search for Work. 

UNIONS PLAN A MEETING 

About 100 aaaiOonal laborers were 
plckea from tbe waiting ranks, wbl(* num- 
berea more than a thousona outsMe tbe 

^rtbi were^’pS In^varioSs aepart- 

"X' o? £ ■>'««« 

Wme'^BpeclifoomtoUiees from the Tarlous 

firuK^w] 
^2^;^ itafvldu?! letters from tbe com^a^ 
asking tjem to report for tte '^,2 Wh^s 
7"’’? fS?ned the lettCTS over to (he local 
SrasYnd'a^e'^-^Ung action of the mem- 

the - .the 

?:?reate^'.>e Ve« 
but bi the Calumet shops they nav 
•trlklng for several months.__ ^ 

TRIBUNE. 
OC'". 4, 1904 

Besuming Work at PuUman. 
Of the 2,000 men who applied ®:t 

tv. .hnns of the Pullman company 500 were 
engaged. The reason for this 
wa* 'found in the 
applications were passed “ ^,ce 
matter how long he had been In ^e se^lce 
of the concern, was required to go through 
an elaborate examination, 
obliged to sign an application with » score 
of provisions, by which “e left to hls^e 

ClVsp^ ^r^rndfuorunder which h^ 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 4, 1904. 

Work was resumed in several departments 
I of the Pullman company's shops yesterday, 
about 300 men being taken back. Although 
all the men were old employes, they were 

1 required to make appllcatlcgj as inflivlduals, 
! regardlecs ol whether they were members of 
1 a labor union or not. 
' The men assert that the readjustment of 
' prices will mean a reduction of about 2V4 
■ cents an hour, or 10 per cent. The company 
last year gave the employes a nine hour day 

1 before the unions hnd time to make demands 
' for It, and no agreement was signed. 

SOOWNimEGlII 
EMPLDIIMEIiTBy 

pyLLMim CO. 
metit by the Pullman Company yesterday 
and others will be hired from day to day 
until a sufflolent number are employed. 
Each must slpn a contract. Here are the 
eondltlous under which employment Is 
given by the company; 

The oompamy wUl luive the excinslv# 
right to fix wages. 

Piece workers will accept a rodnotloa 
of 10 per cent. 

'Wages of skilled workman employed 
by the day wlU he out from 10 to 15 
per cent. 

laborers reoelvug gl.60 per day will 
not be out. 

All old employes will be hired before, 
applications from new men are oonsld- 

Th’e Individual contract signed by tbe 
emplnves Is 12rl4 luebes In slse and Is 
filled with rules and regulations printed 
In small tvne. It required five men yes¬ 
terday to fill out the applications of the 
500 who were engaged. 

Only those reeelviig postal cards from 
the company are permitted to sign the ap¬ 
plications. During the past year the com¬ 
pany has conducted nn employmeut agency, 
the duties of the clerks being to look up, 
the record of every employe of the com-1 
pany. When each mau who reported yes-; 
teroay with a postal card presented It to, 
the clerk, the latter opened a big book and 
looked at the record of the applicant to see 
If any mistake had been made. 

The object, it Is said, is to weed out the 
Independent workmen. 

When running full handed the big shops 
I at Pullman employ 6,000 persona and the 
< Calumet repair shops 1,100. From these 
i 7,100 workman the company expects to Se¬ 
cure a sufficient number with what Is 
designated a clean record to man the two 

' shops. It Is understood that about 2.000 
; will be employed In the next two weeks, 
i Those who are on the list of undesirable 
i workmen will not be re-employed, officials 

NEW YORK COMMERICIAL. 
OGT. 5, 1904 

I Not to Move From Pullman. 
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Vice-President 

Wickes, of the Pullman Co., snys-: There 
is no truth in the rumor appearing from 

to time that we are moving our 
Itmns to Buffalo. Cleveland or Elkhart 
wThave never had the slightest inten¬ 
tion of moving them from Pullman, 

record. 
OCT. 4, 1904 

IwwiLIBOR eon' 
President Gompers Threat¬ 

ens to Revoke Charter of 

Chicago Federation. 

ROW OVER STEAM FITTERS I 

Local Or£ranizati«(n Must Oust 

This Union or the Penalty 

Will FaU Nov. 1. 

Revocation of the charter of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor Is threatened through 
the action of that body In seating dele¬ 
gates from the Steam Fitters' Union. A 
letter was received by Secretary Nockels 
ynsterday from President Gompers of the 
American federation. In which Mr. Gompers 
announces that unless the delegates are 
ousted on or before Nov. 1 the charter of 
the Chicago organization will bo taken 
away. j 

The case Is similar to that of the Frank¬ 
lin Union of Press Feeders, whose dele- i 
gates have been recognized by the Chicago 
central labor body In defiance of the con¬ 
stitution and orders from the executttve 
council of the national body. 

A year ago the Steam Fitters' Union was 
directed by the American federation to 
Join the United Association of Plumbers, 
Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fit¬ 
ters' Helpens, which is recognized by the 
national body. It has so far refused to do 
so, and the executive committee of the 
American Federation of I.,abor has decided 
that the union is not entitled to representa¬ 
tion In the Chicago federation because It 
Is not affiliated with an International or¬ 
ganization. 

RESUMK WORK AT PULLMAN. 
Operations were resumed at the manu¬ 

facturing plant of the Pullman company 
yesterday, about 200 men being re-em- 

■ ployed. Wltliln a week or ten days, it la 
said, from 1,500 to 2.000 men will be taken 
back. The company ordinarily employs 
about 6,000 men at this plant. 

“I fear that only 50 per cent of our for¬ 
mer employes will be taken hack this win¬ 
ter." said Vice President Wickes. "We 
have orders on hand that will necessitate 
the employment of about 2,000 to 2,500 men. 
I hope, however, that business conditions 
will change so that we will be able to em¬ 
ploy our regular force." 

All of the men hired yesterday were re¬ 
quired to sign an application promising to 
obey the rules of the company. The sign¬ 
ing of these applications, officials of the 
company said, means th.at no agreement 
will be entered Into with unions. 

AMERICAN. 
OCT. 5, 1904 
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lOOMORECET | 
PULIMRNJORS 

■More Than 900 Others Turned 

Away Disappointed in 

Search for Work. 

UNIONS PLAN A MEETING 

About 100 adOlUonal laborers were i 
picked from the waiting ranks, which uum ] 
bcred more than a thousand, outside the 
gates of the Pullman car shops to-day. 
Ind they were placed In carious depart- 

of r^I^Tmet District 
council which will take up the 
the nicchaulcal trades will not be held unt l 

;rc 

work and a number bave 

“Vh'e'^ Ve'irrss- ‘^3^^ 
but In the Cnlumf't nhops they hav 
ptrlking for several months. 

TRIBUNE. 
OC'". 4, 1904 

Resuming Work at Pullman. 
Of the 2,000 men who applied lor^^rk at 

hho shons of the Pullman company oOO were 
engaged The reason for this small number 
was found In the man no 
applications were passed on. l^acn mam 

of provisions, by which t>e ‘“t to ms e 

C^g:s_^Lnrtt"^ondm«^^ Which h; 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 4, 1904. 

Work was resumed In several departments 
I of the Pullman company's shops yesterday, 
about 300 men being taken back. Although 

I cl! the men utre old employes, they were 
' required to make applicaliqj) as InBivlduals, 
, regardless of v^hethcr they were members of 

The men assert that the readjustment of 
prices will mean a reduction of about 2Vj 
cents an hour, or 10 per cent. The company 
last year gave the employes a nine hour day 
before the vinlons had time to make demands 

< for it, and no agreement was signed. 

EXMNER. 
OCT. 4, 1904 

»DM[NtR[eill 
EMPLOfflENTBy 

PULLMAN CO. 
hoiit 500 employes t 

1 others will li 
. Company yesterday 
hired from day to day 

.. number are employed. 
Kacli must sign a contract. ' 
condition .’. 
given by _ 

The comptany will have the exclusive 
right to fix wages. 

Piece workers will accept a reduction 

Laborers reoeivng S1.50 pear day wUl 
not he cut. 

All old employes will he hired before 
applications from new men are consid- | 

^Th'e Individual contract signed by the I 
employes Is 12x14 Inches in else and Is 
filled 'with rules and regulations printed 
In small tyice. It recpilred five men yes- 
icM'day to fill out the applications of the 

OiiTy* ^ those rccefvng postal cards from 
the company arct permitted to sign the ap¬ 
plications. During the past year the com¬ 
pany has conducted an employment agency, 
the duties -if the clerks being to look tip 
the record of every employe of the com¬ 
pany. Wlier. each man who reported yes¬ 
terday with a postal card presented It to 
the clerk, the latter opened a big book and 
looked at the record of the applicant to see 
If any mistake • - - 

object. It Is said. Is to weed out the 
Independent workmen. 

When running full handed the big shops 
at Pullman employ 6,000 persons and the 

I Oalumet repair shops 1.100. From these 
7,100 workman the company expects to se- 
lure a sufficient numlter with what Is 
designated a clean record to man the two 
shops. It Is understood that about 2,000 
will be employed In the next two weeks. 

, Those who are on the list of undesirable 
; ivorkmeii will iiot^ he re-employed, offlelals 

I All the old emidoyes. no matter how long 
I they have worked for the company, must 
, mako applications for Jobs the same as 
those who were never In the company’s 

' Those employed yesterday were put to 
I work In the freight shop, lumber yards and j 

]<m YORK COMMERIC lAL. 
OCT. 5, 1904 

Not to Move From Pullman. 
Chicago. Oet. 14.-Viee-Prosident 

’lekes of the I’ullmnii to., says; Theie 
no truth in the rumor appearing from 

me to time that we are moving our 
i;Aia« tn Buffalo. C’leveland or hlkhnrt. 
Thai“e never had the slightest Inteu- 
ion of moving them from Pullman. 

record. 
OCT. 4, 1904 

WARIISALpRSODy' 

President Goinpers Jlireat- 

ens to Revoke Charter of 

Chicago Federation. 

ROW OVER STEAM FITTERS j 

Local Orgranization Must Oust 

This Union or the Penalty 

Will Fall Nov. 1. 

Revocation of the charter of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor Is threatened through 
the action of that body In seating dele¬ 
gates from the Steam Fitters' TTnion. A 
letter ■was received by Secretary Nockels 
yesterday from President Oompers of the 
American federation, In which Mr. Gompers 
announces that unless the delegates are 
ousted tin or before Nov. 1 the charter of 
the Chicago organization •will bo taken | 
away. 

The case Is similar to that of the Frank¬ 
lin Union of Press Feeders, whose dele¬ 
gates have been recognized by the Chicago 
central labor body in defiance of the con¬ 
stitution and orders from the executltve 
councU of the national body. 

A year ago the Steam Fitters' Union -was 
directed by the American federation to 
Join the United Association of Plumbers, 
Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fit¬ 
ters' Helpers, w-hlch is recognized by the 
national body. It has so far refused to do 
so, .md the executive committee of the 
American Federation of I.,abor has decided 
that the union la not entitled to representa¬ 
tion In the Chicago federation because It 
Is not afflllated with an International or¬ 
ganization. 

KESUMK WORK AT PVLI.MAX. 
Operations were resumed at the manu¬ 

facturing plant of the Pullman company 
yesterday, about 206 men being re-em- 

■ ployed. Within a week or ten days. It Is 
said, from l,.'>nO to 2.000 men will bo taken 
back. The company ordinarily employs 
about 6.000 men at this plarA. 

"I fear that only no per cent of oiir for¬ 
mer employes will bo taken hack this win¬ 
ter." said Vico President Wickes. "We 
have orders on hand that will neccssltato 
the emploj-ment of about 2,000 to 2,500 men. 
T hope, however, that business conditions 
win change so that we will be able to em¬ 
ploy our regular force." 

All of the men hired yesterday were re¬ 
quired to sign an application promising to 
obey the rules of the company. The sign¬ 
ing of these applications, officials of the 
company said, means that no agreement 
will be entered Into with unions. 

LOCAL LABOR XEWS. 

A}«^CAN, 

OCT. 5, 1904 

Joint Labor OnoincU it made 



The Calumet Record presents this 
week the first of a series of illus¬ 
trated articles on the new local parks. 

Palmer Park, on the prairie between 
Pullman and Roseland, Is being speed¬ 
ily prepared for the public. Hundreds 
of men and teams are at work con¬ 
verting the 40 acres between lllth, 
113th streets, Indiana and South Park 
avenues Into a magnificent park for 
residents of’ the south end. 

Through the courtesy of F. J. Fos¬ 
ter, superintendent, and L. White, 
chief engineer of the South Park sys¬ 
tem, the Calumet Record is enabled 
to present herewith a beautiful 
sketch of Palmer Park. Mr. James 
Versluls, engineer of the town of Pull¬ 
man, prepared the same from the origi¬ 
nal drawing by Olmstead, the cele¬ 
brated landscape engineer. 

The most conspicuous feature of 
Palmer Park, the second largest of 
the four new ones In the Calumet re¬ 

gion, is the magnificent playground 
that occupies fully pne-half of the 40 
acre tract. The use of this splendid 
campus will be free to the public for 
baseball, football, lawn tennis and 
other out-door games. 

At the northeast comer of the park, 
lllth and South Park avenue, will be 
located the men’s open air gymnasium, 
surrounded by a cinder running track 
five laps to the mile. The gymnasium’ 
will be well equipped with apparatus, 
such as parallel bars, turning bar, 
swinging rings, vaulting horse, etc. 

To the west of tMs and Immediately 
adjoining will be a spacious swim¬ 
ming tank. On the other side of the 
latter will be the women’s open air 
gymnasium. Immediately adjacent to 
the west a wading pool, sand court 
and swings for the children will bo 
located. 

A prominent feature of the park’ 
will be the field house, a detailed 
description of which has been pub¬ 

lished in these columns. Public meet¬ 
ings, societies and other gatherings 
will have free use of the building. Re¬ 
ligious and political meetings will not 
be held there. 

A band stand, fountain, another wad¬ 
ing pool, gravel walks, drives, trees, 
shrubbery, fiower beds, etc., will be 
other features of Palmer Park. 

The Calumet Record takes pride In 
the fact that It was the first to sug¬ 
gest the location and establishment 
of this magnificent public playground. 
Senator A. C. Clark, Representatives 
Kleeman and Meeteren and Colonel 
Frank O. Lowden were also active 
workers in the legislation and negotia¬ 
tions that have made the proposition 
a reality. 

Palmer Park will be ready for the 
people of the south end next spring. 
It Is probably the most popular public 
improvement that has ever heen In¬ 
stalled here. 
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The Calumet Record presents this 
week the first of a series of illus¬ 
trated articles on the new local parks. 

Palmer Park, on the prairie between 
Pullman and Roseland. is being speed¬ 
ily prepared for the public. Hundreds 
of men and teams are at work con¬ 
verting the 40 acres between 111th, 
113th streets, Indiana and South Park 
avenues Into a magnificent park for 
residents of'the south end. 

Through the courtesy of F. J. Fos¬ 
ter, superintendent, and L. White, 
chief engineer of the South Park sys¬ 
tem, the Calumet Record is enabled 
to present herewith a beautiful 
sketch of Palmer Park. Mr. James 
Versluis, engineer of the town of Pull- 
man, prepared the same from the origi¬ 
nal drawing by Olmstead, the cele¬ 
brated landscape engineer. 

The most conspicuous feature of 
Palmer Park, the second largest of 
the four new ones in the Calumet re¬ 

gion, is the magnificent playground 
that occupies fully pne-half of the 40 
acre tract. The use of this splendid 
campus will be free to the public for 
baseball, football, lawn tennis and 
other out-door games. 

At the northeast corner of the park, 
111th and South Park avenue, will be 
located the men's open air gymnasium, 
surrounded by a cinder running track, 
five laps to the mile. The gymnasium 
will be well equipped with apparatus, 
such as parallel bars, turning bar, 
swinging rings, vaulting horse, etc. 

To the west of tl'a and immediately 
adjoining will be a spacious swim¬ 
ming tank. On the other side of the 
latter will be the women’s open air 
gymnasium. Immediately adjacent to 
the west a wading pool, sand court 
and swings for the children will be 
located. 

A prominent feature of the park 
will be the field house, a detailed 
description of which has been pub¬ 

lished in these columns; Public meet¬ 
ings, societies and other gatherings 
will have free use of the building. Re¬ 
ligious and political meetings will not 
be held there. 

A band stand, fountain, another wad¬ 
ing pool, gravel walks, drives, trees, 
shrubbery, flower beds, etc., will be 
other features of Palmer Park. 

The Calumet Record takes pride in 
the fact that it was the first to sug¬ 
gest the location and establishment 
of this magnificent public playground. 
Senator A. C. Clark, Representatives 
Kleeman and Meeteren and Colonel 
Frank O. Lowden were also active 
workers in the legislation and negotia¬ 
tions that have made the proposition 
a reality. 

Palmer Park will be ready for the 
people of the south end next spring. 
It is probably the most popular public 
Improvement that has ever been in¬ 
stalled here. 
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Pullman Car Shops Start and 
Harvestar Works Inoroasa 

ThaSr Forces, 

MANAGERS’ LETTERS. 

T. H. WIckM aiMi E. A a Clwfta of 
th Big Plante Tall aT Plana far Pii« 

tura. Pullmait Bntployaa Will Ba 
Takan an aa Warfc Warrante. 

Tfae arinr of die Mle in the Cata- 
BMt region haa been very maAariatty 
reduced during the paat two werta. 
Am announced laat week Oie Pullman 

L ahope and the two plante of the Inter- 
national Harvester Company have all 

I resumed operations and are taktng 
back their old employes.' OarUed ao- 
counts in the dty daihea have' in¬ 
fused and misled the local puUio as 
to the true state of affairs. 

In order to ascertain the facta In 
the case the editor of The Calumet 
Record wrote to the head offiolals of 
both these companies. Hr. Wlckes- 
reply was received lost week, but Un¬ 
fortunately too late fUr publication in 
our issue of Seipt. 29. Since then the 
Pullmam' shops have opened UgUtn. 
Monday several hundred men WSre 
given employment and addiUoUal 
forces have been put to work sinee. it 
is known that the shops have reoetred 
several orders recently and it la W 
lleved that practisally the full fofoe 
will be busy before the middle of 
November. 

Mr. Wlckes’ letter, received last 
week, and Mr. Cate’s oommunlaatlan 
foUow: 

Henn^ W. Lise, BUitw^he^cSjumetBlK:- 

' Sir:—About eighty men were em- 
at Calumet ahopa on Monday, 

few addltioi^ WM emptoySd oe 
^M^y; more wuT be takea Od aa 

' ia no change from the S^bour 
: day, nor m the day ratm for tba 

laeaea of woili;, but soma re- 
: of piece work prtoea are 
to conform to rataa pcdd by 
buUdara. We expect to eom- 

in the manufacturing ahopa 
the flrat of next WMk, on new orders 
that have been raoehred. Toura 

T. K WICKBS. 

Deer Blr: Beplidng to y^r ftiv^of 
the Mb inaUnt, addreaaad to the Gen¬ 
eral Manager of the International Har¬ 
vester Coibpeny, would say that we have 
about nine hundred men employed at our 
plant at South Deering. At the Flano 
works of this oompany at West Pullman 
there are at present employed about three 
hundred men, though we expect that In 
the nut few weeks th<e number will ba 
greatly Increased, as the normal force 
at that works la over a thousand men. 
At South Deering the regular ehift men 
OB tkw biaat fuAiMw te Mm mlSs 
work twelve hours a day; others work 
ten heura-all eeeordittg to tbe sunemt 
custom of rolHim mUT and Mast fur¬ 
nace work. At tke PUmo plant tba men 

Pullman Car Shops Start and 
Harvester Works Increase 

Their Forces, 

MANAGERS’ LETTERS. 

T. H. Wlckes and E. A. S. Clarke of 
th Big Plante Tell of Plana for Fu¬ 
ture. Pullman Employea Will Be 
Taken on as Work Warranter 

The army of "the Idle in the Calu¬ 
met region has bees very materiaily 
reduced during the past two weeks. 
As announced last week the Pullman 
shops and the two plants of the Inter¬ 
national Haryester Company bavw all 
resumed operations and are taking 
back their old employes.' Garbled ac¬ 
counts in the dty dailies have' con¬ 
fused and misled the local public as 
to the true state of affairs. 

In order to ascertain the facte in 
the case the editor of The Calumet 
Record wrote to the head officials of 
both these companies. Mr. 'Wlokes' 
reply was received last week, but Un¬ 
fortunately too late for publicallon in 
our issue of Sept. 29. Since then the 
Pullman shops have opened agitn. 
Monday several hundred men were 
given employment and addltloUal 
forces have been put to work bIbca.’ It 
is known that the shops have received 
several orders recently and it is be¬ 
lieved that practically the full tatce 
will be busy before the middle of 
November. 

Mr. "Wlckes’ letter, raeelved last 
week, and Mr. Clarke's communication 
follow; 
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Pullman Car Shops Start and 
Harvester Works Increase 

Their Forces. 

MANAGERS’ LETTERS. 

T. H. WIckea and E. A. S. Clarke of 
th Big Plants Tell of Plans for Fu¬ 
ture. Pullman Employes Will Be 
Taken on as Work Warrants. 

The army of the Idle In the Calu¬ 
met region has been very materially 
reduced during the past two weeks. 
As announced last week the Pullman 
shops and the two plants of the Inter¬ 
national Harvester Company have all 
resumed operations and are taking 
back their old employes. Garbled ac¬ 
counts in the city dailies have con¬ 
fused and misled the local public as 
to the true state of affairs. 

In order to ascertain the facts in 
the case the editor of The Calumet 
Record wrote to the head officials of 
both these companies. Mr. Wickes 
reply was received last week, but un¬ 
fortunately too late for publication m 
our issue of Sept. 29. Since then the 
Pullman shops have opened again. 
Monday several hundred men were 
given employment and additional 
forces have been put to work since. It 
is known that the shops have received 
several orders recently and It is be¬ 
lieved that practically the full force 
will be busy before the middle of 
November. 

Mr. Wickes’ letter, received last 
week, and Mr. Clarke’s communication 
follow: 

Pullman Car Shops Start and 
Harvester Works Increase 

Their Forces. 

MANAGERS’ LETTERS. 

T. H. Wickes and E. A. S. Clarke of 
th Big Plants Tell of Plans for Fu¬ 
ture. Pullman Employes Will Be 
Taken on as Work Warrants. 

The army of the idle In the Calu¬ 
met region has been very materially 
reduced during the past two weeks. 
As announced last week the Pullman 
shops and the two plants of the Inter¬ 
national Harvester Company have all 
resumed operations and are taking 
back their old employes.' Garbled ac¬ 
counts in the city dailies have con¬ 
fused and misled the local public as 
to the true state of affairs. 

In order to ascertain the facts in 
the case the editor of The Calumet 
Record wrote to the head officials of 
both these companies. Mr. Wickes 
reply was received last week, but un¬ 
fortunately too late for publication m 
our issue of Sept. 29. Since then the 
Pullman shops have opened again. 
Monday several hundred men were 
given employment and additional 
forces have been put to work since. It 
is known that the shops have received 
several orders recently and it la be¬ 
lieved that practically the full force 
will be busy before the middle of 
November. 

Mr. Wickes’ letter, received last 
week, and Mr. Clarke's communication 
follow: 

Chicago, sept. 2S. 19M. 
Henry W. I.ee, Editor The Calumet Kec- 

Dear Sir:—About eighty men were em¬ 
ployed at Calumet shops on Monday, 
and a few additional wer* employed on 
Tu^d^y; more will be taken, on as 

There is no change from the 9-hour 
working day, nor in the day rates for the 
different classes of work, but some re¬ 
adjustment of piece work prices are 
necessary to conform to rates paid by 
other car builders. We expect to com¬ 
mence work in the manufacturing shops 
the first of next week, on new orders 
that have been received. Tours. 

T. H. WICKES. 
Sept. 30, 1904. 

Dear Sir: Replying to your favor of 
the 26th instant, addressed to the Gen¬ 
eral Manager of the International Har¬ 
vester Company, would say that we have 
about nine hundred men employed at our 
plant at South Deering. At the Plano 
works of this company at West Pullman 
there are at present employed about three 
hundred men. though we expect that in 
the next tew weeks this number will be 
greatly increased, as the normal force 
at that works Is over a thousand men. 
At South Deering the regular shift men 
on the blast furnace and in the mills 
work twelve hours a day; others work 
ten hours—all according to the general 
custom of rolling mill and blast fur- 

Ihe Plano plant the men 

months in tht _ 
Yours truly. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO., 
By E. A. S. Clarke. 

General Manager Manufacturing Dept. 



DowiiinK, Comptroller of It is announced that Mr. R. W. ....^ 
Pennsylvania Railroad, twill reflre In January next un- 
the provisions of the pension rules, and that he will be 

ceeded by Mr. M. Rlebenack, at present assistant comp¬ 
troller^ 

the equipment 12,000 pounds, making pounds, and of 
PRIVATE CAR FOR MR. JOHN of 84,700 pounds. 

LIGHT COMPANY. 
PRIVATE CAR FOR 

the end compartments there Is a sofa which provides for 
upper and lower berths at night. In one of the compart¬ 
ments a typewriter desk is arranged. These observation 
rooms are finished In East Indian vermilion wood, with mar¬ 
quetry inlaid lines. In the center of the car Is the dining 
room, 9 feet long. This is beautifully finished In Philippine 
rdsewood, with inlaid lines. In this room there is a side¬ 
board and fireplace. The table and chairs are of special 
design The refrigerator Is double and extends into the 
kitchen, having a center partition dividing it Into two com- 
nartnjents. There are two staterooms, each 5 feet 10 inches 
by 6 feet 1 Inch, one of them finished In Hungarian ash and 
furnished with a dressing case and folding washsUnd. The 
other Is finished in prlma vera. It Is furnished with a writ¬ 
ing desk and folding bed, which folds up Into a cabinet and 
bookcase. The passageways are finished In vermilion wood. 
The ceilings are full Empire style, decorated to harmonize 
with the finish of each room. The draperies and upholstery 
are made of the finest silk and tapestries. The car Is 
equipped with hot water and electric heaters. The Interior 
lighting consists of Incandescent clusters covered wl^ holo- 
phane globes. Underneath, the car Is fitted with General 
Electric multiple control and atr brakes. The principal di¬ 
mensions are given on the plan, and the height from under 
side of Bill to top of roof is 8 feet 7% Inches. The weight 
of the body is 56,200 pounds, of the two trucks 17,500 



It is announced that Mr. 11. W. IlowninK, comptroller of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, twill refire in .lanuary next un¬ 
der the provisions of the jn'iision rules, and that he will he 
Hiipenodptl hv Mr M RielienacU. at present assistant comp- 

RY. AGE. 
OCT. 7, 1904 

troller. 

PRIVATE CAR FOR MR. JOHN I. BEGGS. 
pounds, and of the equipment 12,000 pounds, making a total 
of 84,700 pounds. 

There is on exhibition in the Transportation building at 
the Saint Louis Exposition the handsomest and most expen¬ 
sive car for electric lines ever constructed. It was built by 
the Saint Louis Car Company for Mr. John I. Beggs. presi- 

PRIVATE CAR FOR J. I. BEGGE-.VIILWAUKEE ELECTRIC RAILWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY. 

dent of the Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light Company. 
Views of the exterior and also a floor plan showing the in¬ 
terior arrangement are shown herewith. It will be seen that 
there is an observation room on the right side of each end 
of the car. the left side being used for the motorman. In 

\Cofnpafimenf% '*'/ | Comportmentr—\ ^ Tattle / . ^ 

jo 6/i~^—-^-1 ^^ 6-i^_j I-1 ' .^5 ' 1^ 
'rnttone drapers/vnm 

PRIVATE CAR FOR J. I. BEGGS-FLOOR P 

the end compartments there is a sofa which provides for 
upper and lower berths at night. In one of the compart¬ 
ments a typewriter desk is arranged. These observation 
rooms are finished in Bast Indian vermilion wood, with mar¬ 
quetry inlaid lines. In the center of the car is the dining 
room, 9 feet long. This is beautifully finished in Philippine 
rosewood, with inlaid lines. In this room there is a side¬ 
board and fireplace. The table and chairs are of special 
design. The refrigerator is double and extends into the 
kitchen, having a center partition dividing it into two com¬ 
partments. There are two staterooms, each 5 feet 10 inches 
by 6 feet 1 inch, one of them finished in Hungarian ash and 
furnished with a dressing case and folding washstand. The 
other is finished in prima vera. It is furnished with a writ¬ 
ing desk and folding bed, which folds up into a cabinet and 
bookcase. The passageways are finished in vermilion wood. 
The ceilings are full Empire style, decorated to harmonize 
with the finish of each room. The draperies and upholstery 
are made of the finest silk and tapestries. The car is 
equipped with hot water and electric heaters. The interior 
lighting consists of Incandescent clusters covered with holo- 
phane globes. Underneath, the car is fitted with General 
Electric multiple control and air brakes. The principal di- 
inenslons are given on the plan, and the height from under 
side of sill to top of roof is 8 feet 7% Inches. The weight 

, of the body is 65,200 pounds, of the two trucks 17,500 
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PROGRESSIVE ROAD AGENT 
USES DRUG IN TRAIN JOI. 

Chicago Sobber Chloroforms Porter and 
Passengers on Pullman Car Near Se- 
dalia, Mo., and Takes Valuables. Property on One Hundred 

and Fifteenth Street Is 

Acquired for $40,000. 
Sedalla. Mo., Oct. 11.—[Speclal.l-James 

C. Rumsey, said to be a Chicago holdup man. 
successfully Introduced chloroform as a sub¬ 
stitute for the time honored " gun ’* In a 
train robbery near here yesterday. 

Rumsey crawled through a window Into 
the dressing room of a Pullman car while the 
train was standing here at the station, and 
when It was well on Its way eastward he 
chloroformed the negro porter In charge of 
the car and used the drug with success upon 
the occupants of several berths. 

Rumsey worked deliberately, ripping open 
valises and suit cases and searching pockets 
of travelers. He took everything he could 
And, making a big haul of watches, chains, 
Knights Templar and other secret order 
Jewelry, charms, diamonds, pins, valuable 
Jewelry, and quite a quantity of cash, and 
left the train at Franklin Junction. 

The police arrested Rumsey here last 
night and In His room found'part of the sto- 

Official of Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road Tells How Many Were 
Employed Because of Mis¬ 
representation and Dismissed 

E. G. UIHLEIN THE BUYER 

Charles E. Rector Obtains a Loan 

of $120,000 on Bnildins: 

on South Side. 

Oct. 8.—A determination 
Ictly the Pennsylvania Rail- 
system Is the cause of the 

te of a number of employes 
ay's Western lines. Speak- 
onge and Its causes an of-, 
aad said: | 
been no sweeping discharge,] 
tlmate. ]t was discovered | 

Ten acres at the northwest 
Hundred and Fifteenth street 
nols Central tracks, Kensingt 
sold by the Pullman Land i 
E. Q. Ulhleln, local represen 
of the targe Milwaukee bre' 
price paid. 840,000, Is the high* 

RECORD. 
OCT. 12, 1904, 

dlagonall) 
ROBBED BY BANDIT WITH DRDIG 

That low price was due to the de 
f the Pullman company to have . 

SEDALIA, Mo., Oc 
obtained another 

he northwest cor-4 
ty-second streets.^ 
hlch the Chicago; 

Is trustee. Is for 

property at th 
te and Twent: 

rust Company 

INTER OCEAN 

ired d^Iai 
id the boo follows: Two of the notes are for 838,000 

each, one being due Jan. 1, 1906, and the 
other Jan. 1. 1907. The third note, for 
864.000, Is payable Jan. 1, 1908. All bear 
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent. John. L. 
Rodger was trustee for the prior loan, 
which was for 860,000, five years, at 6 per 
cent. There Is a three-story brick building 
on the ground, which Is 60 by 161 feet. 

Seventy feet on Jackson boulevard, 146 
feet west of Homan avenue, running back 
to Colorado avenue, a depth of 87 feet, have 
been sold by James W. Cecil to Joseph B. 
Foster. The consideration was 836,000. 

WEST SIDE TRANSFER. 
The Insurance Company of North, Amer¬ 

ica has acquired the buildings and ground 
at 467. 469 and 461 Marshfield avenue. Title 
was taken from Margie L. Crawford and 
others by a master In chancery. The con¬ 
sideration was 830,031. There Is a three- 
story and basement stone front apartment 
building on the ground. The incumbrances 
amount to 823,000. 

The transfer of the northeast corner of 
Wentworth avenue and Sixty-ninth street, 
60 by 174Vi feet, from Jennie L. Wlldman 
to John M. Hoffman has also gone to rec¬ 
ord. The consideration was 860,0QD. 

The property on Adams street, 79% feet 
east of Jefferson street, south front, 26% 
by 123 feet, has been transferred to Bessie 
B. Hanson by William Ropes. The trans¬ 
fer Involved 814,000. 

A loan of 816,000 which Is to he repaid 

admits 
d Kan- KANSAS CITY, 

t. Joseph expre 
allway ran Into 

-The Omaha & 
Issourl Pacific 

among the Injured. 

JOURNAL. 
OCT. II? 1904 

Pullman Annual Thursday 
he annual meeting of the Pullman Pal- 
Car company will be held Thursday at 
m. Directors refuse to dlsclbie the con- 

:s of the report In advance, but It Is 
ected to show a falling off in gross, al- 
jgb net earnings will probably make 
>od showing, as operating expenses were 
rely decreased in the car-bulldlng de- 
tment, where business has been slack. 

sleeping-car end of the business Is 
ected to show the usual normal gain. 

regular , dividend Is expected. Total 
plus at the beginning of the last fiscal 
r was 810,778.000. 
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OISCHIRGE MEN 
WHOEILSIFIEDTO 

EETTO. 
Official of Pennsylvania Rail¬ 

road Tells How Many Were 
Employed Because of Mis¬ 
representation and Dismissed 

Pbttadelphta, Oct. 8.—A determliiatlon 
to enforce strictly tlie Peansylyanla Rail¬ 
road's pension system is the cause of the 
recent discharge of a number of employes 
of the company's Western lines. Speak¬ 
ing of the change and its causes an of-, 
flelul of the road said: 1 

“There lias been no sweeping discharge, | 

TRIBUNE. 
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PROGRESSIVE ROAD AGENT 
USES DRUG IN TRAIN JOB. 

Chicago Bobber Chloroforms Porter and 
Passengers on Pullman Car Near Se- 
dalia, Mo., and Takes 'Valuables. 

Sedalia. Mo.. Oct. ll.-[8peclal.]-Jam«s 
C. Rumsey, said to be a Chicago holdup man. 
successfully Introduced chloroform as a sub¬ 
stitute for the time honored “ gun ” In a 
train robbery near here yesterday. 

Rumsey crawled through a window Into 
the dressing room of a Pullman car while the 
train was standing here at the station, and 
when it was well on its way eastward he 
chloroformed the negro porter In charge of 
the car and used the drug with success upon 
the occupants of several berths. 

Rumsey worked deliberately, ripping open 
valises and suit cases and searching pockets 
of travelers. He took everything he could 
llnd. making a big haul of watches, chains, 
Knights Templar and other secret order 
Jewelry, charms, diamonds, pins, valuable 
Jewelry, and quite a quantity of cash, and 
left the train at Franklin Junction. 

The police arrested Rumsey here last 
night and In his room found part of the sto- 

115 

TENiCRETRIICTSOLD 
Property on One Hundred 

and Fifteenth Street Is 

Acquired for $40,000. 

E. G. UIHLEIN THE BUYER 

Charles E. Rector Obtains a Loan 

of $120,000 on Buildine 

on South Side. 
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EXAMINER. 
OCT. 14, 1904. 

The groM murM of Pullttu com¬ 
pany for t>» flacal year onded July tl wore 
B4.788.70l>,: un incroMo of tl.tdS.OM. TJ* 
net reeelpta ^ero or It poT 
cent on the capital atook, the net ahow- 
ing an enhancement of . 1*18,900 oyer 1903. 
Onerattng expenaea wore rather exceaatye. 

_maiMltlB fAV thA TAAr. 

HAWLEY SAID TO BE 
BUYING Mm R 

changes In Kansas fclty South 
p will be dlBcloseU when the vol 
es Keb. 1, 1905. It can be sti 
inable certainty that Amster 
the most Important buyer of t 
for a very long time past, an 
will control the fortunes of 

[Frionda Say Ha la 
Rock laland I 

kurchaalng for 
reroata. 

New Tork, Oct. 14.—It la reported li 

Bock 

The'litookholders made no change In the 
■ — *- his annual addreaa President directory, li 

Robert P. L 
year contrat 
were made a 
ern railway, 
way, Bl Pa 

rallww of Mexico and the West Jersey .ft 
Seashore railway. The number of passen- 
aers carried was 18,312,668 and the numbei 
Sf miles covered 408,234,882, an Increase ol 

i over 8 per cent In the number of passen- 
I gers carried and nearly 6 per sent In the 
miles run. 

jtworthy 
as placed It comes from a trv 

the New York Central | 
3,000 steel box cars. 
Foundry will make 

1 Western Car compai 
constHuent of the 

j pany, will build the 
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remainder, 
fd that the Pe 
r for 300 hoppe 

isylvanla 

European Tolur Is Almost 
. Thwarted by Railroad Thief 

I Who Robs Wealthy Traveler 
[ While Napping in His Seat. 

[Coming luto’'Cblcago en routs to Gcr 
naany frbih Or^ a vlllago In Valley Connty. 

^.Neb., yesterday morning, William rrangcl 
U'cnt to aleep Ob a Chioago 4k Northweatrni 
train with a Wallet containing $300 In his 

' pocket. 
' Wb«a he felt for the irallet to pay for 

hla breakfast In the Wells strset station/ 
he dlacovered that the money waa gone.' ( 

Having a faw doUara In diange, how-', 
ever, Mr. Frqngel spent a portion of It 
to telegraphing the Ord Stau Bank foif' 

•reference in Chicago, through which he\ 
eonld be IdentUled hnd obtain anfClcleot 
money to proceed on his Journey. 

The Ord Stats Bank wired him to sec 
Tbomae Q. Hall. fheW Chicago attorney, 
and with Mr. Hall’s asaisunce Mr. Fruii- 
gel was able to obtain 8200 from the .S.i- 

‘ tlonal Bank Of the Republic. Then he 
went to a room In the Sherman Hous.'. 
sent for a naedle and thread, sewed thu 
money in a tobacco bag to bis under 
ehlrt and resnmed hU Jonrney towat.l 

, Germany last night. 
i ».7k Chicago waa Infeste.l 

thieves and holdup men," 
I said Mr. Frungel, who Is wealthy an.I 
cared less for the loss of the $200 than 

'Cor the loss of time and tba tneonvenlenc.' 
I to which he was subjected, "but I dl.l 
not know thst this army of crmnals lui.l I scoots ont on the Incoming trains, c.ni- 
moently, I went to siecp on the train, 
feeling that If 1 could reach Chicago wide 
awake nobody could catch me napping. 
Bnt they came after me and eangbt me 
napping before 1 got here." 



EXAMINEli. 
OCT. 14, 1904. 

; HAWLEY SAID TO BE 
BUYING M., K. & T. 

New York, Oct. 14.—It is reported in Wall 
Street that Gdwln Hawley baa been buying 
ICiasourl, Kansas ft Texas stock. Mr. Haw- 

'ITVE. MEWS. 
OCT. 14, 1904 

ITbe gross returns of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for tjio fiscal year ended July *1 were 
$24,788,700/ an Increase of $1,808,000. Tin 
net receipts were $9,661,600, or 18 per 
cent on the caplUl stock, the net show¬ 
ing an enhancement of $243,900 over 1903. 
Operating expenses were rather excessive. 
The company’s surplu* tOf h‘ter | 
the payment of 8 per cent dividends, was 
$8,741,600. The figures: 

....$24.7M,7i»$M.120.m 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 15, 1904 

In Kansas fcUy SouLhern owu- 
! disclosed when the voting trust 
1, 1905. It can be stated with 

lertalnty that Amsterdam has 
It important buyer of the rood'.* 
ery long time past, and by that 
ntrol the fortunes of the road. 

examiner. 
OCT. 14, 1904 

I1SLE[P ON.lRi, 
HISIROUSERSARE 

ACOLIMINE. 
European Tour Is Almost 

Thwarted by Railroad Thief 
I Who Robs Wealthy Traveler 
[ While Napping in His Seat. 

1 Coming into 'Chicago en route to Gcr- 
f many from Ord; a vlUago in Valley Coont;,, 

Neb., yesterday morning, William PrungrI 
went to sleep on a Chicago 4k Northwestern 
train with a wallet containing $200 In his 
pocket. 

W<hen he felt for the wallet to pay for 
I his breakfast In the Wells street station,' 
he discovered that the money waa gone. '• 

Having a faw dollars In change, how 
ever, Mr. Frqngel spent a portion of It) 
in telegraphing the Ord SUta Bank foiT 

■reference In Chicago, through which h<A ' 
^ could be identified and obtain snttlclent'^ 

money to proceed on his Journey. 
Tile Ord State BajJi wired him to se«‘ 

Thomas G. Hall, the!? Chicago attorhoy. 
and with Mr. Hall’s asslatance Mr. Fnin 
gel was able to obtain 1200 from the N.'i 
tlonal Bank of the Republic. Then h- 

The Btookholdera made no change in the 
directory. In his annual address President 
Robert P. Lincoln stated that during the 
year contracts for the operation of cars 
were made with the B1 Paso ft Northwest¬ 
ern rallwsy, El Paso ft Rock Island rail¬ 
way El Paso ft Northwestern rsllroad. 
Gulf & Ship Island railroad. Interooeanlc 
railway of Mexico and the West Jersey ft 
Seashore railway. The number of passen¬ 
gers carried was 13,312,668 and the number 
of miles covered 408,234,382, an Increase of 
over 8 per cent In the number of passen¬ 
gers carried and nearly 6 per oent in the 

I 3.000 steel ijob thfem and the 

Pennsylvania 1 has ptae'ed an Srder for 800 hopper cars. 

RY. REVEIW.. 
OCT. 15, 1904 

Trousers Pressed for Passengers on Through 'Train. 
The latest addition to the many novelties which 

have been introduced aboard through ijassenger 
trains, making them equal in convenience to a 
tirst class hotel, is an arrangement whereby fas¬ 
tidious dressers can have their trousers pressed 
while they sleep. This arrangement Is said to 
iiave been Introduced on the California Limited of 
llie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry., The work 
is done by the porter of the sleeping car. Among 
other innovations on this train is a Whitley exer¬ 
ciser for those who wish to keep up their exercise 
even when traveling. 

I army of thieves and holdup men." 
i said Mr. Frungel, who Is wealthy aii.l 

cared less for the loss of the $200 than 
' ftor the loss of time and the Ineonvenlencc 
. to which he was subjected, "but I dl.l 
not know that this army of crmnalg had I scouts out on the incoming trains. Coii- 
Muently, I went to steep on the train, 
feeling that If I eould reach Chicago wld.. 
awake nobody could catch me napping. 
But they entns after me and cungnt inn ' 
napping before I got here.’’ 
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OCT. 14, 1904. 

HAWLEY SAID TO BE 
BUYING M., K. &. T. 

Friends Say He Is purchasing for 
Rock Island Interests. 

New Tort, Oct. 14.—It Is reported In Wall 
street that Edwin Hawley has been buying 
UlBSOurl, Kansas & Texas stock. Mr. Haw¬ 
ley could not be reached, but friends of his 
admitted that tbe^ knew of bliyiug of Ml»- 
sourl, Kausas & Texas stock by Mr. Haw¬ 
ley and intimated that he had really been 
acting as a broker for the Rock Island In¬ 
terests, who, they said, wanted the proper 

rdcr to have a Bcaporf outlet at Cii-. 
on. The .M., K. * T. runs from Kansas 

rity and St. I.ouls to Celreeton and In the 
former cities connects with the Rock Isl- 

EXAMLNER. 
OCT. 14, 1904 

ASLEEP ON mi, 
fUSTOOUSEIISARE 

A COLD AAINE. 
European Tolur Is Almost 

Thwarted by Railroad Thief 
, Who Robs Wealthy Traveler 

While Napping in His Seat, 

I Coming Into Chicago en route to Ger 
many from Ord, a Tillage In Valley Count..-. 
Neb., yesterday morning, William Blunge I 
went to sleep on a Chicago & Northwester;, 
train with a wallet containing BkOO In hi« 
pocket. 

Wihen lie felt for the wallet to pay for 
I his breakfast In the Wells street station, 
he discovered that the money was gone. 

Having a few dollars la change, how ^ . 
ever. Air. Fritngel spent a portion of It 1' 
In telegraphing the Ord State Bank fox'’ 

■reference In Chicago, through which hi‘\ ' 
could be Identified and obtain snfflclcni 
money to proceed on UIs Journey. 

The Old State Baak wired him to sc- 
Thomas G. Hall, theft Chicago attoru,..v. 
• ns —IBB assistance Mr. Friii, 

$200 from the .\:i 
Dpiibllc. Then li.- 

_ - ._ ...s Sherman Hous,’. 
sent for a needle and thread, sewed tb,* 
money In a tobacco bag to hts under 
shirt and resumed his Journey townnl 

, Germnn.r last uigbt. 
; "I have read that Chicago was Infesle.l 
I ’^*.*1* army of thieves and holdnp men." 
I said Mr. Frungel, who Is wcalthv aii.i 

cai-ed less for the loss of the $20<’) tlisn 
' for the loss of time ami the Ineonvenleu,',' 
, to which he was subjected, "but I did 
not know that this army of ermnals ha,I 

.scouts out on the Incoming trains. Con¬ 
sequently, I went to Sleep on the tiuln. 
feeling that If I eould reach Chicago wide 
awake nobody eould catcli me napping. 

I But they eniiio after me and caught m,- 
I napping before I got here.” 

EVE. WfJS. 

OCT. 14, 1904 

I The gross returns of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for the fiscal ended July 81 were 
$24 788,700, an Increase of $1,668,000. The 
net receipts were $9,661,600, or 18 per 
cent on the capital stock, the not show- 
Ing an enhancemant of $243,900 over 1903. 
Operating expenses were rather excessive. 
The company’s surplus for the year, after 
the payment of 8 per cent dividends, was 
$3,741,600. The figures: 

,873 2,739,313 _n for depreciation.. 
Dividend. .. 
Proportion of net earnl 

paid a.wcisted Interest. 

B.'910.968 

Previous .urpln. „ . 
.02,017.374 88,275,749 Capital 

The Btockholdere made no change In the 
directory. In his annual address President 
Robert P. Lincoln stated that during the 
year contracts for the operation of cars 
were made with the El Paso & Northwest¬ 
ern railway, El Paso & Rock Island rail¬ 
way El Paso & Northwestern railroad. 
Gulf & Ship Island railroad, Interoceanlc 
railway of Mexico and the West Jersey & 
Seashore railway. The number of passen¬ 
gers carried was 13,312,668 and the number 
of miles covered 408.234,382, an Increase of 
over 8 per cent In the number of passen¬ 
gers carried and nearly 6 per cent In the 
miles run. 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 15, 1904 

KniiHaa City .Sontlirrii. 
There l.s reaeon to believe that some Impor¬ 

tant changes in Kansas tUy Southern own¬ 
ership will be disclosed when the voting trust 
explrer. Feb. 1, 1905. It can be stated with 
reasonable certainty that -Amsterdam has 
been the most Important buyer of the road’.? 
stock for a very long time past, and by that 
time will control the fortunes of the road. 

The road has been bought to sell again, If 
people In close touch with,lift Dutch pur¬ 
chasers are to be believed. It has Important 
strategic value, and more than one road 
would be, probably, glad to have It at a 
reasonable price. It Is also one of the possi¬ 
bilities of the future that the Dutch control 
might declare a small dividend on preferred 
stock, on which the road is earning approxi¬ 
mately 3'^ to 4 per cent, to remunerate them 
for Its trouble. 

Far and Foundry. I 
It comes from a trustworthy source that 

^'iToO^srelrbox cSrs"' ^ar and 

RY. REVEIW. 
OCT. 15, 1904 

lYoiiscrs Pressed for Passengers on Through Ti-aln. 
The latest ntlditiou to the many novelties whieli 

have been iutrodueed aboard tlirough passenger 
trains, making them etinal in eonvenienee to a 
lifst class liotel, is an arrangement tvboreby fas¬ 
tidious dressers can liave their trousers pressed 
while they sleep. This arrangement is said to 
tuive Iteen iutrodueed on the California Limited of 
(lie Atehison, Topeka & Santa Fo Ky., The work 
is done l)y tlie porter of the sleeping car. Among 
otlier innovations on this train is a Whitley exer¬ 
ciser for tlioso who wisli to keep up their exercise 
even wlieii traveling. 
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' TOE ECONOMIST. 
OCT. 15, 1^4 . 

PTn.I.lCAN COUP ANT YEAR. 

The report of flie Pullman Company for th4 
year ending July 31, 1904, presented at the an¬ 
nual meeting this week, shows a gain of ^1,- 
660,000 In gross earning, as compared with the 
year before, and an Increase of $1,420,000 in 
operating expenses, leaving an Increase of 
$240,000 In net earnings. The company earned 
13 per cent on the outstanding capital stock. 
In the last four years, since the merger with 
the Wagner company, gross earnings have in- 
creased nearly $10,000,000, and the number of 
passengers carried has Increased from 7,75^- 
876 in the year ending July 31, 1900, to 
13,312,668 last year. The company now has a 
surplus in excess of $18,000,000, equal to nearly j 
25 per cent on the capital stock, although 8 
per cent dividends have been regularly paid. ' 
Details of operation compare as follows: 

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES. 
Yr. endg. July 31: 1904. 1903. 1903. 1901. ' 
Total revenue... .*24,788.730 *23,120,713 *20,597,903 *17,996,783 ' 
Expenses. 12,254,160 10,389,460 9,317 584 7,378,199' 
Depreciation. 2,318,874 2,739,314 1,908,903 1,485,602, 
•Paid others. 554,095 574,252 435,741 346,760 

Total deduct..*15,137,129 *13,703,036 *11.662,328 * 9.210.5611 
o... 8,934.674 8,785,231 I 
_« 5,919,924 5,919,886^ 

Surp. for year.* 3,741,625 * 3,497,719 * 3,015,750 * 2,866^ I 
Capital stock. 74,000,000 74,000,000 74,000.000 74,000,000 
Surplus end year. 18.017,375 14,275,750 10,778,030 7,763,279 

Net assets... *98,017,376 *84,375,760 *84,788,030 *81.763,279 I 
Pr.ct. earn, on stk. 13 12.7 13 11.81 

•Proportion of net earnings of cars paid associated In¬ 
terests. _ 

STATISTICS. ! 

MU. of rallr’dcov¬ 
ered by contrctl 180,036 

Value products 
75,761 169,83( 

_ *32,838,40(7*32,546,878 *19,416,021 *1 
Rentals received. 304,360 338,811 316,089 
Av. employes at 
Pullman. 6,915 7,432 7,098 

Wages paid at 
Pullman.* 4,996,997 * 5,133,556 * 4,574.743 * 3,921.452 

wage peremp. 
alNoessplOJies Total No.' 

807..32 722.63 
20,365 30,398 19,103 17,737 

2,570,913 *13,137,592 *10,633,788 * 9,514,534 

President Lincoln’s report, In addition to the 
above statistics, says that during the fiscal 
year contracts have been made with the El 
Paso & Northeastern Railway, El Paso & Rock 
Island Railway, El Paso & Northeastern Rail¬ 
road, Gulf & Ship Island Railroad, Inter- 
oceanic Railway of Mexico and West Jersey & 
Seashore Railroad. 

The old directors were reelected without 
change. 

NEWS IN RAILVyAY CIRCLES 

W. I.. Imllli Is rraiastsd kjr the nilmols 
Central Rallfond. 

Announcement has made of the ap¬ 
pointment of W. L. Bm'lth aa aasistant tA 

i Second Vice President J. T. Harahan of the 
Illinois Central railroad. Thla office was 
created In place of the office oC aecond aa¬ 
sistant vice president, from which A. W. 
Sullivan resigned to become general man¬ 
ager of the Missouri Pacific road. Mr. Smith 
was born In Virginia forty-two years ago and 
has been in the railroad bualness one-halt of 
his life. His Srst employment was as freight 
clerk for the Memphis and Charleston rail¬ 
road. He continued In the employment of 
southern roads until 1893, when bo was ap¬ 
pointed commercial agent of the Illinois Cen¬ 
tral. Three years later he was given the 
office of assistant general freight agent, 
from which he was promoted to his present 
place.' His office will be In Chicago. 

Tolido, O., Oct 14.—At the annual meet- 
< Ing of the stockholders of the Toledo Rail-; 
way and TermlnalTlom^ny today the fol¬ 
lowing directors Were Elected; Willard P. 
Robinson, James Jj Robinson, EMward Ford. 
William Hardee, Jqhn (lummlnga and T. H. 
Tracy, of Toledo; L. B. nerce, S. W. Fordyce 
and H. C. Christfe’, if'St. Louis. The di¬ 
rectorate waa Incrhasedlfrom nine to eleven 
members and the qew direotors will be se- 

recently obtained Hirge holdings In the road. 
Willard F. RobinStm waa elected president; 
L. B. Pierce, vice jpresl^nt; F. W. Cough- 
ling secretary; E. A. Williams, Jr., treas¬ 
urer, and T. H. Tracy, general counsel. 

OuTHRtiir, Ok., 0<*r M.-=The El Paso, Moun¬ 
tain Park and St. iLoulSi Railroad Company 
filed a charter with thSiiSecretary of Okla¬ 
homa today. It has a capital stock of *7,'- 
006,000. Its ^corpoAltonjkre R. K. Kelley, m; 
Roberts, W.-,P. Brysn,i B. Htllyer and A«, 
Osborn. The office will be at Mountain Park, 

I with branch offices at St. Louis and Okla- 
I home City. 

IIT 

AMBSICANi. 
OCT. 17, 1904 

STEEL WORKERS GET 
BIO CUT IN WAGES 

The gteel workers employed Ir 
and sheet depsrtments of the Illinois Steel I 
Company’s plant at South Chicago bare 
been notified that when the present agree¬ 
ment expires, January 1, 1906, it will not' 
be renewed. This means that the 
ductlon In wages and lengthening of the 
bonrs will prevail In South Chicago as In 
Joliet. Offlclals of the steel company say 
they believe the men will accept whatever 
terms are offered them, as Riey have had 
no orsanlsation or union since 1901. 

While the steel workers have no nnlon 
tnfi are not afflliated with the Amalgs- 
mated Assoclatloo of Iron and Steel Work¬ 
ers, they still meet semi-monthly.- Former | 
Commercial Lodge met yesterday afternoon 

and diacussed the situation, but took no 
definite action. 

Before and after the meeting membeta 
figured out what their wages would bo 
when the "readjustment," as the steel com¬ 
pany calla It, Is made, and taking what 
Ihefr former colleagnea at Joliet recelveff 
aa a crltarlon, they aay that akllled wothsM 
who had been earning gS.fiOO a year on ak 
eigbt-hour basis, wilT be set back-to tlia 
twelve-bonr shift and their wages naancefi 
‘0 *k4(N) a year. 

, Other changes made at Joliet and antlel- 
>pated in South Chicago are that expert 
heatarg will be given additional farnaeea 
■ - —after and their wages reduced (rona, 

•one - year. In the converting 

Ing time two and four bonra 

:he converting; 
raging 25 pS 
m v^tb those ,— -gjjj. 
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PULLMAN COMPANY YEAB. 

The report of the Pullman Company for tha 
year ending July 31, 1904, presented at the aJ 
nual meeting this week, shows a gain of ?1,- 
600,000 in gross earning, as compared with the 
year before, and an Increase of $1,420,000 In 
operating expenses, leaving an increase of 
$240,000 in net earnings. The company earned 
33 per cent on the outstanding capital stock. 
In the last four years, since the merger with 
the Wagner company, gross earnings have in¬ 
creased nearly $10,000,000, and the number of 
passengers carried has increased from 7,752,- 

en<'ing July 31, 1900, to 
13,312,668 last year. The company now has a 
surplus in excess of $18,000,000, equal to nearly 
25 per cent on the capital stock, although 8 
per cent dividends have been regularly paid. 
Details of operation compare as follows: 

K.VRNINOS AND EXPKNSES. 

STATISTIC'S. 
No. passengers.... 13,;)IS,668 12,321,200 I0.T.')3,0I3 11.618,4:18 
•.Milos run. 408,231 38H,2.'il 360,602 3:W,742 
•MU. Of ralir'd cov¬ 

ered by contrctL 180.()3.‘i ITS,761 160.830 ia').283 
Value products 

President Lincoln’s report, in addition to the 
above statistics, says that during the fiscal 
year contracts have been made with the El 
Paso & Northeastern Railway, El Paso & Rock 
Island Railway, El Paso & Northeastern Rail¬ 
road, Gulf & Ship Island Railroad, Inter- 
oceahic Railway of Mexico and West Jersey & 
Seashore Railroad. 

The old directors were reelected without 
change. I 

(CHRONICLE. 
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NEWS IN RAILWAY CIRCLES 

W. I.. Smllli !• Proi.ioted by (he Illlnola 
t'euirul llallroad. 

Announcement ha.s been made of the ap¬ 
pointment of W. L. Smith as assistant to 

; Second Vice President J. T. Harahan of the 
Illinois Central railroad. This office was 

I created in place of the office of second as- 
I sistunt vice president, from which A. W. 
I Sullivan resigned to become general man- 
I ager of the Missouri Pacific road. Mr. Smith 
i I was born In Virginia forty-two years ago and 

lias been in the railroad business one-half of 
his life. His first employment was as freight 
cleric for the Memphis and Charleston rail¬ 
road. He continued In the employment of 
southern roads until J893. when he was ap¬ 
pointed commercial agent of the Illinois Cen¬ 
tral. Three years later he was given the 
office of assistant general freight agent, 
from which he was promoted to his present 
place. His office will be In Chicago. 

Toledo, O.. Oct. 14.—At the annual meet¬ 
ing of the stockholders of the Toledo RalL 
way and Terminal'Company today the fob 
lowing directors were elected: Willard F. 
Robinson, James J, Robinson, Edward Ford, 
William Hardee, John Cummings and T. H. 
Tracy, of Toledo: L. B. Pierce, S. W. Fordyce 
and H. C. Christie, jf St. Louis. The di¬ 
rectorate was Incrbasedifrom nine to eleven 
members and the new directors will be se¬ 
lected by the Clncinnai;, .Hamilton and Day- 
ton and Pere Marquette Irtterests, which have 
recently obtained l&rge holdings in the road. 
Willard F. Roblnsbn was elected president: 
L. B. Pierce, vice ;president; F. W. Cough- 
ling secretary; E. A. Williams, Jr., treas¬ 
urer, and T. H. Tracy, general counsel. 

Guthrie; Ok., 0<fr. 14.-=The El Paso, Moun¬ 
tain Park and Bt. iLoulSi Railroad Company 
filed a charter wlt|i the,|Secretary of Okla¬ 
homa today. It lias a capital stock of t7.- 
000,000. Its IncorpoAitors are R. K. Kelley, M. 
Roberts. W. P. Bryan,* B. Hlllyer and A. 
Osborn. The office will be at Mountain Park, 
with branch offices at St. Louis and Okla- 

j homa City. 

AMERICAN-. 

OCT. 17, 1904 

STEEL WORKERS GET 
BIG CUT IN WAGES 

The kteel workers employed In the rail 
and sheet departments of the Illinois Steel 
Company's plant at Soufli Chicago have 
been notified that when the present agree¬ 
ment expires. January 1, 1905, It will not 
be renewed. This means that the same re¬ 
duction in wages and lengthening of the 
hours will prevail In South Chicago as In 
Joliet. Officials of the steel company gay I 
they believe the men will accept whatever | 
terms are offered them, as they have had 
no organisation or union since 1901. 

While the steel workers have no union 
and are not affliinted with the Amalga¬ 
mated Association of Iron and Steel Work¬ 
ers, they still meet semi-moutbly.* Former | 
Commercial Ixidge met yesterday afternoon 

and discussed the situation, but took i 

Before aud after the meeting_ 
figured out what their wages would be 
when the ‘'readjustment," as the stee’- 

calls It, la made, and taking 

_ crltarlon, they say__ 
who had been earning <3,000 
eight-hour basis, will be set 
twelve-hour shift and their wages 

■agues at Joliet received 
-skilled workers 

' 1 year on an 
back to the 

reduced 

Other cliauges made at Joliet and anticl- Klu South Chicago arc that expert 
rs will be given additional furnaces 

to look after and their wages reduced from 
la.-VOO to $000 a .year. In the converting! 
departments reductions averaging 25 per 
cent are expoctwl, to conform with tbosel 
111 Joliet, aside from Increasing the work-1 
Ing time two and four hours a dav. I 
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Why Railroads 

Arc Doing Record- 
Breaking Kiliings 

The Truits Killed Competition and 
Are Now Killing; the Passengers. 

More people were killed and in- j 

jnred on American railroads up to, 

October 1, 1904. than were killed 1 

and injured on the same railroads 

during the same months of 1903. 

More people were killed and in¬ 

jured on American railroads in 

1903 than were killed and in¬ 

jured in 1902. 

Last year 9,984 were killed and 78,287 were injured on Americans 

railroads. 

Four years ago 7,865 were killed and nine times as many were 

injured. 

In 1896 the number killed was 5,485 and the injured were nine 

times as many as these. 

Six years ago Congress passed laws compelling the use of auto¬ 

matic couplers and the airbrake was put on freight trains. In spite of 

this the death list gprows. 

Mile for mile we kill and injure ten times more people than they 

do on the railroads of France, Germany and England. 

The American railroad death list has grown enormously and out 

of all proportion to increase of travel within four years. 

Four years ago the railroads of the country began to form in 

groups, and two years ago the map of the United States was cut up in 

sections and the railroads in each group were placed under one control. 

That was the “community of interest” scheme that Messrs. Morgan, 

Hill and others evolved. It did away with “ruinous competition,” and 

the shallow-pated understrappers delivered themselves of great chunks 

of wisdom on the splendid things that would come from this. You 

heard it from the after-dinner orator. 

The community of interests plan was abandoned for the quicker 

and surer game of the trust, which, not content with stopping ruinous 

oompetition, killed competition. 

With the growth ana perfection of TRUST RULE IN AMERICAN 

RAILROADS THE LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED PASSENGERS 

AND EMPLOYES GREW. 

There is no penalty in loss of business now for letting the road 

become unsafe. One line may lose business, but the same people own 

‘the parallel line, and the money goes into the same hopper. 

The other day thirty or forty people were killed on the Southern 

Railway near Knoxville, Tenn. You can’t go to Knoxville or Chatta¬ 

nooga now from New York without using the Southern’s line. Once it 

was different. 

If you want to go to Washington and are not well treated on the 

Pennsylvania and take the Baltimore & Ohio you pay your money to the 

same owners. 

If yon hear that the Union Pacific is not giving good service and 

decide to go to San Francisco by the Southern Pacific you pay the fare 

to the same trust, for the Union Pacific crowd owns the Southern Pa¬ 

cific. 

Fifteen years ago there was an awful wreck on a railroad running 

from St. Louis to Indianapolis. The loss of life was due to neglect of 

the railroad management The road so suffered from loss of business 

to competing lines because of the advertising of its lack of safety that 

it went into a receiver’s hands. 

Now the favor or frown of the public counts for nothing. There 

is no competition. 

If you go from one road to another you patronize the same trust 

under another name. 

Old man Vanderbilt’s public be d-d policy is out of date. The 

Trust has gone him one better by abolishing the public as a free agent. 

Because there is a oompetition-killing railroad trust there is the 

iBCteased loss of life on American railroads. The Trust has destroyed 

the penalty for accident. The passenger must travel over its lines or 

wrifcr-444i-cheape»“te-keve the MoidoBts thasr-tw pay fer-llie safe¬ 

guards. 

The favor of the public no longer counts. Ability to travel by a 

competing line is taken from him, and if in the rush for dividends by 

cheapening the cost of hauling him he is crushed to death the next pas¬ 

senger need not change his ticket to a parallel line. The same forces 

that neglected to bring the dead passenger through control the other! 

road. I 
This is how the Railroad Trust is doing you. When it killed com-1 

petition it began killing passengers. 

'S 
FINE YEAR 

Company Increases Earnings 
During Fiscal Year. 

THIRTEEN PERCENT 

Old Director* Are Re-elected—Quarter¬ 

ly Two Per Cent Dividend Declared 

—President Lincoln’s Report Shows 

Remarkable Increase In Railroad 

Business. 

Qross earnings ot the Pullman com¬ 
pany in the fiscal year, ended July 31, 
were $24,788,700, an increase of $1,- 
668,000 over those of the preceding 
year. The net earnings were $9,661^ 
600, or 13 per cen\ on the capital stock. 
The net earnings show an Increase of 
$243,900 over those of 1903. Operating 
expenses were larger, but the amount 
charged oft for deprecltftlon was small¬ 
er. The company’s surplus for the year 
after the payment of 8 per cent divi¬ 
dend, was $3,741,600, raising its total 
surplus to $18,017,300, and its net as¬ 
sets to $92,017,300. 

Following is a comparison of the in- 
ceme account for the year ended July 
31 with that of the preceding year: 

Tot. revenue 
Expense of o| 

Depreciation t 

serve for de¬ 
preciation ... 2.318.873 

Dividends . 5,918,978 
Proportion o f 

net earnings 
paid associat¬ 
ed Interests . !»(.09t 

Tot. deduct ..|a.047.U 
3,7«,6! 

. 12,234.180 10,389.459 1,864,701 

674,251 *20,157 

Tot. surplus.$18.017,374 $14,275,749 $3,741,625 
Capital stock..$74,000,000 74,000,000 . 
Net assets .... 92,017,374 88,275,749 3,741.625 

•Decrea^. 
At the annual meeting last week the 

old directors were re-elected as fol¬ 
lows: 

Marshall Field, O. 8. A. Sprague, 
Robert T. Lincoln and Frank O. Low- 
den of Chicago, Henry C. Hulbert, W. 
K. Vanderbilt, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Frederick W. Vanderbilt and W. Sew- 

j ard Webb of New York, and Henry R. 
" d of Boston. The directors will re¬ 
elect the retlringj|#fflcers. 

Report of the President. 
Robert T. Lincoln, president of the 

company, gave the stockholders the 
following general information in his 
annual report: 

During the fi-scal year contracts for the 
operation of cars were made with the El 
Paso and Nortbea?te-n RBilwoy. ri Pa«o 

Island Railway, El Paso and 
NOrtheMtern Railroad, Gulf and Ship 
Island Railroad, Interoceanlc Railway of 
Mexico. Limited, and West Jeisey and 
Seashore Railroad. The number of pas- 

carried during the year was 18.- 
number of miles run 

IS 408.23I.S82. During the previous year 
I "“mber of passengers carried was 12,- 
I A'*® number of miles run wn.s 

. Tills y'vnr. therefore, eiuiws 
n Increase of over 8 per cent in the 

number of pa.B.<)enger3 carried and nearly 
5 per cent in the number ot miles run. 
'flic total mileage of railways covered 

, by contraets for the eotratlon of this 
company's ca^ Was 180,086. 

T..e value of the mAnufacturod pfodudt 
of the car works at the company for the 
-s $22,838,400 and of rentals $304,860. 

if 323.142.760., agiilnst $22,886,688 for. 
r. The average number 

, .. -1 of $23,142.: 
I the pri't-lous ^^ea 

the 
pay rolls at Pullman for II 

iS, and wages paid $4,996,- f 
overage of $7^.63 for each || 

s G.9l! 1 997. making a . _ . . 
person employea. _ . 
persons in the employ of the company. I 
In all departments, was 20.355, and the | 
wages paid during the year was 312,570,- || 

The number of employes for the I 
.oils year was 20.398. and the-" 

tiuid during that year $12,137,592. 
Previous to the stockholders' meet- 

II ing the directors declared the regular || 
I quarterly dividend of $2 per share. 
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JEWEL THEFT ON TRAIN; 
LOSS IS PUT AT $4,000 

IMTERNATIONAL RY. JOURNAL 
OCT. 29, 1904 

KILLED BY 
STREET CAR 

The Pullman Co. arc building i8 compart¬ 
ment and observation cars for u.se on the 
“Overland Limited" betwee'n Chicago and San 
Francisco, and New Orleans and San Fran¬ 
cisco, on the Union Pacific and Southern 
Pacific Railroads. 

and other precdous 
000 were stolen Tuesds 
[. D. Hlrsch of^an Fr 
.vellns with he" husbai 
ChlcoBO In a Pullman 

I discovered yesterday i 

Ctoorge OarrigaiM of Pnllmaai Oo. 
Meets Frightful Death. 

Cleveland 
The loss V 
as the train was entering Chicago. 

On retiring Mrs. Hlrsch had placed the 
jewels In a chamois bag, which was .e- 
creted In her berth In the toe of a shoo. 
An hour before the arrival of the train In 
Chicago she was awakened by Mr. Hlrscli, 
and Bobn afterward discovered the loss. 

Instantly there was a commotion In the 
Bleeper. Mr. Hlrsch summoned the con¬ 
ductor and poi ter, and a thorough search 
of the section occupied by the Hlrsches was 
made, but without avail. Mrs. Ulrscn 
wept bitterly over the loss, not so much 
because of the Intrinsic loss of the Jewels, 
but because of their associations. Some of 
the articles hrere gifts from relatives now 
dead, and they were prized more dearly for 
that reason. 

YOUNG SON CRAEBD AT THE NEWS Car Building More Active. 

A blgli official of tbe Pullman Co. .say.s the 
iect of a big cOri; crop is beginning to tell on 
e car-building industry. New’orders are 
ming in. Tbe company bavc about i,Soo 
en at work, about 25 per cent, of ibeir force 
normal times. Tbe sleeping-car end of Ibe 

isincss is said to have been enormous. The Tramway 1 
evening, this tlm 
Denver’s citizens, 
assistant superint 
Palace Car comp 
big Berkeley ear. 

killed another man last 
me one of the best of 
i.‘ George L. OaEiigues, 
itendent of the Pullman 
ipnny, was struck by a 
r, his BkuU was crushed 

having regained consciousness. His 6- 
year-old boy was so grief-stricken at 
the news of his father being hurt that 
the family has refrained fiom tel.lng 
him the whole truth. 

The accident happened about «:30. Mr. 
Oarrlguos had left his work at the union 
depot and was walking down ^fieenth 
street, either between the tracks or on 
the west track, deep In thought, and 
evidently did not hear the approaching 

11s of Stolen Jewels. 
arrival In Chicago Mr. and Mrs. 

> to the home of friends, 
ited the mysterious dls- 
jewels. Mr. Hlrsch said 
recovering the valuables 
reporting the matter to 

On t 
Hlrsch 
where they recc 
appearance of tl 
he had no hope 
and was averse 

the police. He was Induced to visit 
Ive headquarters. Yiowevef; .ere he 
description of the missing jewels. 

HU^Puieow's^lM of jsveliy.•,•••• 
Mr. Hlrsch Is a wealthy Ban Franc 

and a member of the Pacific Union 
of that city. He and hla wife, bol 
whom are enthusiastic automoblUsts, 
east a few weeks ago to witness the 
at New York, Cleveland and other clt 

Mr. Hlrsch Is of the opinion that a 
followed himself and wife from New 
City, traveling In the same oar. 

them came 
would get 

INTER OCSAl 
OCT. 25, 1904 

Pressea Steel Car. | 
The directors of the Pressed Steel Car I 

company will meet the latter part of this 
month to act on the quarlerty dividends on 
the preferred and cemmon ssocks, namely 
per cent and 1 per cent, respectively. 

Worn the present Indications these rates 
will be maintained. Inasmuch as the divi¬ 
dends distributed to the common stockhold¬ 
ers this year were earned In 1903. 

Earnings during 1904 have suffered In con¬ 
sequence of the small demand for railroad 
cars. It Is doubtful If the company this year 
has earned much more than the amount 
necessary to pay the dividend on the pre¬ 
ferred stock, which requires $875,000 annu¬ 
ally, while In 1903, In addition to the pre¬ 
ferred dividends, the company earned about 
14 per cent on tbe common stock. 

If there Is any curtailment In the divi¬ 
dend on the common stock It would natural¬ 
ly take place during 1906, In which year, ac¬ 
cording to the custom of the directors, the 
surplus sarnings of 1904 would be avallabU 
for such purpose. It looks as though tj^ 
surplus after preferred dividends for IW 
however, will be rather Insignificant, and t 

(•neb it Its case a reduollon in the comaci 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 24, 1904. 

csir. Car No. 73 was coming down the 
street, Inbound. The motortnan, B. W. 
Banks, admits that he plainly saw Mr. 
Oariigues, but did not attempt to stop 
the car until he was almost upon the 
man. He claims that he rang hts gong. 

the Pullman company amongi 
that have returned to longer hoi 
mistake. The Pullman company 

ljusted piece %ork prices so thi 
considerable reduction In wage 

IS of workers, but It Is still opesal 
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KILLED BY 
STREET CAR 

George Garrigues of Pullman. Co. 
Meets Frightful Death. 

YOUNG SON CHAZF.D AT TUE NEWS 

Deo«aMil Was WalblnN /Betiraen 
Traclu oa Kirterath Street, Ap¬ 

parently Obilvloua to Ap¬ 
proach of the Tram. 

The Tramway killed another man laat 
evening, this time one of the beat of 
Denver’s citizens.' ■ George L. GarrlBUea, 
assistant superintendent of the Pullman 
Palace Car company, was struck by a 
big Berkeley car. his skull was crushed 
and he died half an hour later without I 
having regained consciousness. His 5- 
year-old boy was so grlef-strlcken at , 
the news of his father being hurt that 
the family has refrained fiom tel.lng 
him the whole truth. ' 

The accident happened about 6:30. Mr. | 
Garrlgues had left his work at the union | 
depot and was walking down Fifteenth 
street, either between the tracks or on | 
the west track, deep In thought, and 
evidently did not hear tho approaching 

HERBERT GARRIOVEg. 
“Brother of George L. Garrlmtes, Who 

Arrives Touiorrovr to Take Charge of 
the Funeral. 

car. Car No. 72 was coming down the 
street, inbound. Tho mntorman, E, W. 
Banks, admits that he plainly saw Mr. 
Garrlgues, but did not attempt to stop 
the car until he was almoat upon the 
man. He claims that he rang his gong. ' 
turned on tho air, dropped the fender 
and did all that the rules require should | 
be done. , 

Mr. Garrlgues was lifted from the 
ground and hurled violently to the street 
by the force of the Impact, his skull 
crushed terribly and internal Injuries In¬ 
flicted. Mrs. Garrlgues, who had been 
summoned, did not reach him until he 

Is only about a year since Mr. Gar. 
rlgues came to Denver from Portland, 
Dee., but he had mode many warm 
f.lends Me leaves a wife and three ■ 
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JEWEL THEFT ON TRAIN; 

LOSS IS PUT AT $4,000 

Mrs. H. D. Hlrsch of San Francisco Is 
Robbed While on a Pullman 

Car En Route for 

Diamonds and other precious stones 
valued at $4.(K)U were stolen Tuesday night 
from Mrs. H. D. Hlrsch ot.San Francisco, 
who was traveling with he" husband from 
Cleveland to Chicago In a Pullman sleeper. 
The loss was discovered yesterday morning 

s the train was entering Chicago. 
On retiring Mrs. Hlrsch had placed the 

jewels In a chamois bag, which was oe- 
oreted In her berth In the toe of a shoo. 
An hour before the arrival of the train In 
Chicago she was awakened by Mr. Hlrsch, 
and soon afterward discovered the loss. 

Instantly there was a commotion In tho 
sleeper. Mr. Hlrsch summoned the con¬ 
ductor and porter, and a thorough search 
of the section occupied by the Hlrsohes was 
made, but without avail. Mrs. Hirsen 
wept bitterly over the loss, not so much 
because of the intrinsic loss of the jewels, 
but because of their associations. Some of 
the articles were gifts from relatives now 
dead, and they were prli:ed more dearly tor 

Tells of Stolen Jewels. 
On their arrival In Chicago Mr. and Mrs. 

Hlrsch were driven to the homo of friends, 
where they recounted the mysterious dis¬ 
appearance of the jewels. Mr. Hlrsch said 
he had no hope of recovering the valuables 
and was averse to reporting the matter to 

INTERNATIONAL RY. JOURNAL 
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Tlio Pullimn Co. are building iS coini>nn- 
tiicnl and ohservalion car.s for use on the 
“flverland Liinitcd" between ChieSgo and San 
Prancisco, and New Orleans and San Fran- 
eisco, on the Ibiion Pacific and Sontbern 
Pacific Railroads. 

Car Building More Active. 

.•\ high I (Ticial of the Puliinan Co. .-.i_vs ihe 
effect of a big corn crop is beginning to tell on 
ihe car-bnilding indnslry. New orders are 
coming in. The company have about 1,500 
men at work, about 25 per cent, of ibcir force 
in normal limes. The slecping-car end of the 
bnsincss is .said to have been enormous. 

Will Push Work on Car Shops. 

\\ ilson Ibiller, \ ice-president of the Simples 
Railway .Vppliance Co., .Montreal, Canada, an- 
mmnees ihe inlention of bis comiiany to gc 
ahead wilb ibe evten.sive works i)lanneil lo b< 
creeled in l.aeliiue, where they purchased some 
lime hack 45 acres, with a frontage of 5,000 

on the canal, for that purpose. 

the police. He was Induced to visit detect¬ 
ive headquarters, 'nowevef, .ere he gave a 
description of the missing jewels, as fol¬ 
lows: I 
Sunburst brooch. 23 diamonds. 
Emerald rlna. with diamonds... • • ^ r 
Kliu:. turuuvTse and dlamoniia. 

MIscellaneoua artlclea of Jewelry.•,- 
Mr. Hlrsch Is a wealthy San Franciscan 

and a member of the Paclflo Union Club 
of that city. Ho and his wife, both of 
whom are enthusiastic automoblllsts, came 
east a few weeks ago to witness the races 
at New York, Cleveland and other cities. 

Mr. Hlrsch Is of the opinion that a thief 
followed himself and wife from New York 
City, traveling In the same oar. 

IHTEK OCm 
OCT. 25, 1904 

rressed Steel Car. | 
The directors of the Pressed Steel Car 

company will meet the latter part of this 
month to act on the quarterty dlvldenas on 
the preferred and common sweks, namely 1% 
per cent and 1 per cent, respectively. 

From the present Indications these rates 
win be maintained, Inasmuch as the divi¬ 
dends distributed to the common stockhold¬ 
ers this year were earned In 1903. 

Earnings during 1904 have suffered In con¬ 
sequence of the small demand for railroad 
cars. It is doubtful If the company this year 
has earned much more than the amount 
necessary to pay the dividend on the pre- | 
ferred slock, which requires J875.000 annu¬ 
ally, while In 1903, in addition to the pre- 1 
ferred dividends, the company earned about 
14 per cent an the common stock. 

If there is any curtailment In the divi¬ 
dend on the common stock it would natural¬ 
ly take place during 1905, In which year, ac¬ 
cording lo the custom of the directors, the 
surplus earnings of 1904 would be available 
for such purpose. It looks as though the 
surplus after preferred dividends for 1906, 
however, will be rather Inslgnlflcant. and If 
such Is the case a reduction In the common 
dividend In 1905 would not cause a surprise 
tn well Informed quarters. 

vviirk.', wil 
Their 

f a gnnip of 15 buildings, 
ilanl will have a eapaeity of turning out 

25 ears daily, he.sides many kinds of railway 
appliiinees. and they will find cniploynient for 

. 1,500 hands. 

,Mr. Hnller stated in an interview that he did 
not think their constriiclion work for the new 
plain could he .started till next spring, when 
they will begin grading. If orders were 
received, Ihe eonipany also inlended to Imild 
steel cars. Jle did not know whether Canada 
was ready to use steel cars to any extent, hut 
they intended to put all kinds of structural 
steel on the market, and will have a capacity 
to mamifaclnre steel cars whenever orders for 
ilicm came in. The company, he further stated, 
would get all their material in the Dominion, 
if it were at all possible to do so. 

It is understood that the company will fill 
some of the orders for Grand Trunk Pacific 
rolling stock, and liny consider the outlook 
for business sufficiently good to jn.stify the 
erection of a plant. 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 24, 1904. 

Labor JournaU throughout the country are 
elasslng the Pullman company among the 
concerns that have returned to longer houni. 
That Is a mistake. The Pullman company re¬ 
cently adjusted piece YOfIt prices so that It 
meant a considerable reduction In wages to 
that class of workers, but It Is still 
on the nine hour basis. It made no agree¬ 
ment with labor unions when It resuined 
operations after the recent shut 
that, too, has been misunderstood becausej 
as a matter of fact. It did ' 
ment with tho unions prevlouily, ao that 
except for the reduction In wages of the men 
■who work hy tho piece the 
same as they have been f" 
two. According to Vice 



DSMVER POST. 
OCT. 20, 1904 

KILLED BY 
STREET CAR 

Gteoarge Garrig^ues of Pullman Co. 
Meets Frightful Death. 

The Tramway killed another man last 
evening, this time one OH the beat of 
Denver’s citizens.' George D. Qarrlgces, 
assistant superintendent of the Pullman 
Palace Car company, was struck by a 
big Berkeley car. his skull was crushed 
and he died half an hotir later without | 
having regained consciousness. His 5- i 
year-old boy was so grlef-strleken at I 
the new.s of his father being hurt that i 
the family has refrained fiom tel.ing 
him the whole truth. 

The accident happened about 6:30. Mr 
Garrlgues h.aU left his work at the union | 
depot and was walking down Plfteenih 
street, either between the tracks or on | 
the west track, deep In thought, and 
evidently did not hear the approaching 

:ar. Car No. 72 was coming dot 
street. Inbound. The raotorman. 
Banks, admits that he plainly sa 
Bariigues, but did not attempt t 

RECnPJ). 
ocrr. 20, 1904 

JEWEL THEFT ON TRAIN; 
LOSS IS PUT AT $4,000 

Diamonds and other precious atones 
valued at $4,000 were stolen Tuesday night 
from Mrs. H. D. Hlrsch of .San Francisco, 
who was traveling with her husband from 
Cleveland to Chicago In a Pullman sleeper. 
The loss was discovered yesterday morning 
as the train was entering Chicago. 

On retiring Mrs. Hlrsch had placed the 
jewels In a chamois bag, which was se¬ 
creted In her berth In the toe of a shoe. 
An hour before the arrival of the train In 
Chicago she was awakened by Mr. Hlrsch. 
and soon afterward discovered the loss. 

Instantly there was a commotion In the 
sleeper. Mr. Hlrsch summoned the con¬ 
ductor and porter, and a thorough search 
of the section occupied by the Hirsches was 
made, but without avail. Mrs. Uirscn 
wept bitterly over the loss, not so much 
because of the Intrinsic loss of the jewels, 

' but because of their associations. Home of 
I the articles were gifts from relatives now 
1 dead, and they were prised more dearly for 

'1 that reason. 

I Tells of Stolen Jewels. 
I On their arrival In Chicago Mr. and Mrs. 
■ Hlrsch were driven to the home of friends, 

where they recounted the mysterious dis¬ 
appearance of the jewels. Mr. Hlrsch said 
he had no hope of recovering the valuables 
and was averse to reporting the matter to 

I the police. He was Induced to visit detect¬ 
ive headquarters, iiowever, .. .ere he gave a 

I description of the missing Jewels, as fol- 

I Sunburst brooch. 23 diamonds. 

Blnir. turqumse and diamond’s. 

lllaeellareous artlclea of jewelry. bb** 
Mr. Hlrsch Is a wealthy San Franciscan 

and a member of the Pacific Union Club 
of that city. He and his wife, both of 
whom are enthusiastic automoblllsts, came 
east a few weeks ago to witness the races 
at New York, Cleveland and other cities. 

Mr. Hlrsch Is of the opinion that a thief 
* followed himself and wife from New York 

City, traveling In the same car. 

BITER OCEAN 
OCT. 25, 1904 

rressed Steel Car. | 
The directors of the Pressed Steel Car ] 

company will meet the latter part of this 
month to act on the quarterty dlvldenas on 
the preferred and common swcks, namely 1% 
per cent and 1 per cent, respectively. 

From the present indications these rates 
will be maintained. Inasmuch as the divi¬ 
dends distributed to the common stockhold¬ 
ers this year were earned In 11*03. 

Earnings during 1904 have suffered In con¬ 
sequence of the small demand for railroad 
cars. It Is doubtful If Ihe company this year 
has earned much more than the amount I necessary to pay the dividend on the pre¬ 
ferred slock, which requires $875,000 annu¬ 
ally. while In 1903. In addition to the pre- 
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'I'lic I’ullnian Cn. are luiililiiip iS iviiiiiiar 
iiieiil and (ibservatiun ear.s fur um' nii tl 
"Overland l.iiniled" between C'bieago and .‘v; 
b’raneisei*. and New Orleiin** anil San brai 
eisco, un tbe I'ninn I’acit'ic and Suntbei 
Pacific Railroads. 

Car Building More Active. 

.\ liiuli ' 'licial rif ibe I’nilinan f. ibe 
efTeel uf a big corn crop is liesiiining to tell on 
llie car-bnildiiig indn>lry. Xe\v orders are 
eoniing in. 'J'be eonipany bave tilioiU 1.51x1 
men at work, abotU 25 per cent, of ilieir foree 
in normal limes. 'I'be sleeping-car end of ibe 

Will Push Work on Car Shops. 

Wil-.III I’.mlei', \ lee-presidem of ibe Sim|)Ies 
Railway .\|)idi;ince Co., Montreal, Canada, an- 
noimees the inlention of his comimiiv lo gi 
.iliead with the exten.sivc work.s planned lo be 
erected in l.aeliine, where lliey pnrelia.sed somt 
lime baek 45 ;ieres, wilii a froiuage of ,|,oa: 
leel on the eaii.il, fur ibal purpo-e. Their car 
uorks will eoiisisi of a gi'oiiii of 15 buildings. 

1 heir )ilaiil will li;i\e a caiiaeily ot lurning on! 
25 ears daily. I)e-.ide> many kinds of railway 
appliance-, and they will tind employment for 
1.500 hands. 

-Mr. Hinler staled in an interview that lie did 
noi think their coiislrnetion work for tbe new 
plant eonld be sl.irled lill next spring, when 
lliey will begin grading. If orders were 
received, the comi>any also intended to build 
sleel ears, lie did not know whether Canada 
was ready to use steel cars In any extent, but 
they intended to put all kinds of slructnral 
sleel un the market, and will have a capacity 
10 mamifacturc steel cars whenever orders for 

. ihem came in. The company, he fnnher staled, 
would get all their material in the Dominion, 
11 it were at all possible to do so. 

It is understood that the cnm])any will fill 
some Ilf Ihe orders for (Irand Trunk P.aeific 
roiling stnek, and they consider the ontlook 
for business sufilcientlv good to inslifv ilu. 

INTER OCEAN. 
OCT. 24, 1904. 

Labor Journals throughout the country are 
classing the Pullman company among the 
concerns that have returned to longer hours. 
That Is a mistake. The Pullman company re¬ 
cently adjusted piece «ork prices so that It 





120 
TRIBUNE. 

NOV. I, 1904 (Naw Canada Car Company. 
Advices from Montreal are to the effect that 

the Canada Car company has been Incor- 
pomed there with a oapll^il of Jp3.000.000. 
«. P. Coleman, president aijd general man- 
apr of the company, anhounces that a large 
plant will be erected at once near Montreal 
to be In operation next summer. It will have’ 
a capacity of 28 wooden, 15 steel, and 15 pas! 
senger coaches a day. 

INTER OCEAN. 
NOV. 5, 1904. 

STEEL CARS TO OUST PULLMANS | 

Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 4.-An official of the 

Standard Steel Car company, which has com- 
pleted p all.metal car designed for use in 
the postal service, declares the company will 
JP fj'*® until they 
replace Pullmans, baggage, mail, express, 
and day coaches on many roads. 
fled’w?th 'ihJ S‘o®*' Identl- np with the Standard Steel company hone 
^Ilev*B®»L““ Industry of magnitude. They 
believe the outcome is certain to be suceesl- 

EXAMINER. 
NOV. 29, 1904 

NEWSlEEPIIIEClin 
SERVICE 10 EIISE 

{Big Four and Chesapeake and 
I Ohio Complete Deal for 
I Capital Travel, 

, The hlg Four and Chesapeake tt Oht, 
RalIro.nl.s have Inaugurated a through sleep 
Ing ear service between Chicago and Wash 
Inglon, D. ('., the ear being attached to th» 
train leaving Chicago at 1 o’clock ever, 
afternoon. 

The new service Is I he result of a popis 
lar deraiind for through service from Chlca. 
go to the .‘tontlieast over the scenic Hue 

GOULD PLANS A SQUASH 
COURT ON ROOF OF HOME 

walls of terra- cotta, a p 
white glass and a facai 
crimped ornamental Iron. 

•aty-three feet high, with j 

JOURNAL. 
NOV. 29, 1904 

PERISHES IN PULLMAN FIRE 
One Man Burned to Death and Mine 

Narrowly Escape in St. Douis 
Explosion 

ST. LOUIS, hlo., Nov. 29.—Following an 
explosion In the Pullman Palace Car coip- 
pany’B headquarters building, one man was 

7he dead man Is believed to be Edward 
Sheehan of Jersey City, N. J 

Ten conductors and porters at least were 
asleep on the second floor of the building. 
There may have been mere, and it Is 
feared other bodies will be found. 

AMERICAN. 
NOV. 29, 1904 

imE IN PULLMAN CAE 
OrnCES KILLS A MAN 

others May Be in Ruins of St. Louis 
Headquarters. I 

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.-FollowIng an ex-j 
plosion In tbe basement of the Pullman I 
rnlacc Car Company's headquarters bnlld-j 
lug at Twenty-flrst and Randolph streets,! 
which Includes a dormitory for porters and 

through the floor Into a vortex of fire, 1 
sYid was saved only hr heroic work of his . 
men. The dead man is believed to be 
ward Sheehan of J^ey City, N. J. The 

NEWS. 
NOV. 3, lsi04. 

SAYS PORTER kept CHECK 

Paper Calling for S.T.OtMI. 
I Trusting ’to the honesty of 'a Pullmgtf 
I porter to leturn a chesupr be aa-' 
jlserta, TheopBil Strotasky, a well-to-d»i 
farmer living near St. Louis, rode on j 
Chicago & Alton passenger train almost ^ 
ChlQago before be made an investigation 

I This morning at the Deaplalnes afreet po* 
lice station he told Inspector Wheeler Lhst 
he found the man he believed to be the 
porter and attacked him. Tlie struggl*! 
caused an uproar In the Pulliian sleepd 
and In a short time Stromskf overpos^ 
ored the supposed porter and, was rapidw 
choking him into unconscioMnstB wh^ 
other passengers and membera of the train 
crew Interfered. Stromsky was taken to 
the office of Special Agent William Crane 
when the train arrived In Chicago .last 
evening and after an Interview «’as tiiken 
to the Desplalnes street station, .Mr. Crane 
asserting that he believed the man’s st'bry 
would bear Investigation. Stromsky slept 
at the police station last night. 

Stromsky, he said, boarded the Chicago 
& Alton special at St. Louis. He tendered 
Ills ticket, he asserts, and was then told 
to pay an additional 23. He had no money 
but the $5,000 check, and, he asserts, Ig- : 
norant of what be should do, tendered the i 
paper to a porter. He said the check num¬ 
ber was 4677. ' 

of wire netting, and the play 
1 walls will be made of maple, 
e furnished with electric llgbtlug 

inter ocean. 
NOV. 30, 1904 

LORENZO M. JOHNSON DEAD. 1 Lorenzo M. Johnson, a Chicago capitalist, 
and president of the Pittsburg. Shawmut & 
Northwestern railway, died yesterday at St. 
Mango, Pa., where he had gone ten days ago 
on business. 

While Mr. Johnson’s family resides on 
Sheridan road In Wlnnetka, and that sub- 

1 urb Is given as his" summer residence, he 
spent but little of his time there, being 
obliged by his railroad Interest* to travel 
a great deal. He spent the winters at the 
American club In the City of Mexico. 

Mr. Johnson was a graduate of the Shef¬ 
field scientific school at Yale, and after com¬ 
ing West rose to the position of vice pres- 

i ident and general manager of the Cairo & 
St. Louis railroad. Later be was associated 

I with the C. P. Huiitlngton railroads in Mexi¬ 
co, at one time bolding the position of gen- 

; re’al manager of the Mexican International 
railway. 

Mr. Johnson was a member of the Chicago, 
Onwentsla, and Chicago Literary clubs, the 
American Society of Civil Engineers, the 

I American club of the City of Mexico, and 
i the Western Society of Civil Engineers. He 
leaves a wife and two daughters. Misses 

I Lesley and Dorothea. _ 

ited at «74KK>. 
I' 
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NOV. I, 1904 

New Canada Car Coaapany. 
Montreal are to the effect that 

the Canada Car company has been Incor- 
porated there with a oapihU of «3.0(W.W0. 

-P* Coieman# president and greneral man¬ 
ager of the company, announces that a larjro 
plant will be erected at once near Montreal, 
to be In operation next summer It will have 
a capacity of 25 wooden. 15 steel, and 15 pas-' 
sender coaches a day. 

INTER OCEAl^'. 

NOV. 5, 1904. 

STEEL CARS TO OUST PULLMANS 
All Metal Coachea Kxpeeted to Replace 

Those Nowlin Use. 
Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—An official of the 
Btandard Steel Car company, which has com¬ 
pleted an all metal car designed for use In 
the postal service, declares the company will 
enlarge the scope of steel cars until thev 
replace Pullmans, baggage, mall, express^ 
and day coaches on many roads 
fled"wRh ‘“te'-ests Identl- 
fo eJlo? Standard Steel company hope 
bellevp^fh ““ ■“'Justry of magnitude. They 
believe the outcome Is certain to be success- 

r.xa:,iinek. 
NOV. 29, 1904 

NEW SLEEPING CNR 
SERVra 10 ENST 

jBig Four and Chesapeake and 
I Ohio Complete Deal for 
! Capital Travel, 

The HIg I'oiir and Chesapeake Jk Ohl« 
I Rallrodds hnve Inaugurated a through sleep I- lug car service lielween Chicago and Wash 
lugloii, It. c., I he car being attached to tin 
train leaving Chicago at 1 o’clock ever., 

e l.< I he result of a popii. 
iroiigh servuee from Chh-a 
•a»t over the scenic lino 
Chesapeake A- Ohio beta/ 

GOULD PLANS A SQUASH 
COURT ON ROOF OF HOME 

Scion of Millionaire's House to Erect 
$7,000 Playground. 

. New York, Nov. 2U.—Plans have beeu j 
tilled with Budding Supcrliiteudeiit Hopper 
1 for a flre-proof squash court, to he erected | 

el long, eighteen 
e feet high, with 

walls of terra cotta, a peaked skylight of 
white gl.i8S and a facade of copper and 
crimped ornWmeuta! Iron. 

The sides will be Htted with swinging 
windows of wire netting, and the play 
floors-and walls will he made of maple. 
It la to be furulahed with electric lighting 
tztures. I 

The coat Is estimated at $Td)OU. 

JOURNAL. 
NOV. 29, 1904 

PERISHES III PULLMAN FIRE I 
One Kan Burned to Death and Nine I 

Narrowly Escape in St. Louis I 
Explosion j 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 29.—Following an 
explosion in the Pullman Palace Car com¬ 
pany’s headquarters building, one man was 
burned to death and nine others bad nar¬ 
row escapes. 

The dead man Is b jlleved to be Edward 
Sheehan of Jersey City, N. J 

Ten conductors and porters at least were 
asleep on the second floor of the building. 
There may have been more, and it Is ' 
feared other bodies will be found. 

AIJERICAN.. 
NOV. 29, 1904 j 

riRE IN PULLMAN CAE j 
OFFICES KILLS A MAN j 

others May Be in Ruins of St. Louis 
Headquarters. 

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.-FoIlow!ng an ex- ! 
plnstou In the basement of the Pullman i 
Palace far Company's headquarters build- ' 
lug at Twenty-first and Randolph streets, 
wUlcli includes a dormitory for porters and ■ 
conductors, early to-day, one man Is known ■ 
to hiwe been burned to death and nine : 
others bad l arrow scapes It Is f^red 
that other bodies are In the 

%u^t'’"l.'in‘' "Pau^k ^hta”*weui ^ 

iud was laved onl.v “by heroT work l>f“his 
Tho dead man Is believed to be 

ward Sheehan of Jersey City, N. J. The 
loss Is placed at $8,000. I 

NEv;s. 

NOV. 3, 1''04. 

SAYS POfitER KEPT CHECK. 

Trusting'to the honesty'of a PnllroiW' 
porter to leturn a cheal^fpr (5,000, be as-'^ 
sert.s, Theophll Stromakf. a weil-io-do' 
farmer living near St. Louis, rode on a 
Chicago & Alton passenger train almost tO( 
Chicago before he made an Investigation. 
This morning at the Desplalnes street po¬ 
lice Btallon he told Inspector Wheeler that 
he found the man he believed to be the 
porter and attacked him. The strujv '- 
caused an uproar In the Pullman sleci 
and In a short time Stromak.v overpow.-< 
ered the supposed porter and was rapidly 
choking him Into unconscloisness when 
other passengers and membera of the train 
crew Interfered. Siromsky was taken to 
the office of Special Agent William Crane 
when the train arrived In Chicago last 
evening and after an Intervlev was taken 
to the Desplalnes street station, .Mr. Crane 
asserting that he believed the man's story 
would bear Investigation. Stromsky slept 
at the police station last night. 

Stromsky, he said, boarded the Chicago 
& Alton special at St. Louis. He tendered 
his ticket, he asserts, and was then told 
to pay an additional (3. He had no money j 
but the $5,000 check, and, he asserts. Ig¬ 
norant of what be should do, tendered the i 
paper to a porter. He said the check num- . 

inter ocean. 
NOV. 30, 1904 

LORENZO M. JOHNSON DEAD. 
Chicago Capitalist Dliea Daring Bnsl- 

ness Trip to PriinsjTvaiiia. 
Lorenzo M. Johnson, a Chicago capitalist, 

and president of the Pittsburg. Shawmut & 
Northwestern railway, died yesterday at St. 
Mango. Pa., where he had gone ten days ago 
on business. 

While Mr. Johnson's family resides on 
Sheridan road In Wlnnetka, and that sub¬ 
urb Is given as his’summer residence, ha 
spent but little of his time there, being 
obliged by his railroad Interests to travel 
a great deal. He spent the winters at the 
American club In the City of Mexico. 

Mr. Johnson was a graduate of the Shef¬ 
field scientific school at Yale, and after com¬ 
ing West rose to the position of vice pres- 
ident and general manager of the Cairo & 
St. Louis railroad. Later he was associated 
with the C. P. Huntington railroads In Mexl- 
CO. at one time holding the position of gen- 
real manager of the Mexican lalernallonal 

*^“Mr*Johnson was a member of the Chicago, 
Onwentsla, and Chicago Literary clubs, the 

} American Society of Civil Engineers, the 
' American club of the City of Mexico, and 
’ the Western Society of Civil Engineers. He 
leaves a wife and two daughters. Misses 

I Lesley and Dorothea. _ 
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, TRIBUNE. 
NOV. 21, 1904 

i VANDERBILTS LOSE 
NEW YORK CENTRAL I 

Pool InteresU With Rockefeller With 
Stillman aa Truatee. 

New York. Not. 30.-The New York Cen¬ 
tra! U no longer a Vanderbilt road. The 
Vanderbilt and Rockefeller holdlngn in the 
great railroad has been pooled and pieced 
In the hands of James Stillman as truitee. 

Stillman Is the president of the National 
eity Bank—the head of the Rockefeller 
chain of banks—and he Is also the lirst of 
'the Rockefeller lieutenants In rallrnad and 
other Investments. 

At the Waldorf last night among the men 
who know most of railroad and stock af¬ 
fairs this news was regarded as the cul¬ 
mination of the long known ipovement by 
which the Rockefellers were gaining the 
control of the keystone of the Vanderbilt 

, tfvstero. 

MdfiEY-TO HANDLE ALL 
' THE, MANISTEE TRAFFIC 

Reorgantacatlon Puta Chicago Man at 
. Haad of M. A Q. R. Ry. 

Charles H. Morey, a well known Chicago 
Mllroad man. has been appointed traffle 
manager of the Manistee A Orand Rapids 
Railroad Company, and will commence ac¬ 
me duty on the tlrst of year, with 
hMdqwters at Manistee, 

Mr. Morey was formerly connected with 
the Railroad Assoctatlon 7n this city, l-he 
company controlling the Manl.stee line has 
iMei^corganlzed and Mr. Morey- will hare 
rtll charge of the traffic department. 

WESTEMI ROADS to! 
LIMIT PASS ISSOEI 

AFTEyill,l. I 
New Agreement Will Make !t. 

^ Harder for PoUticians and^ 

Their Friends to Travel Free! 

Over Country on Railroads. 

RTm, POSTAL CARS. 
Chicago, Not. 20.-[Editor of The Tribune.] 

-^1 waa reading an editorial in your valued j 
paper a few days ago headed “ Steel Instead 
of Wood.” which referred to - the building 
of steel cars. The article started oft by say¬ 
ing 'that a steel company.had built an all 
metal car designed for the railway postal- 
service, and would be much pleased It It 
could get an order for a number of them. 

I was a stockholder In, and attorney for, 
the American Fireproof Steel Car company 
(now out of existence) that, way back In 1890 
or 1801, built probably the flrii successful 
It eel railway postal car and sold It to the 
Monon route. This car ran between Chicago 
and Loulavllle for a great many years, and I 
think Is still running that route, although 
I believe the outside covering of steel ha. 
been removed and a casing- of wood put on. 
I still have In my- possession the patents 
under which these cars were made. I had, 
and think 1 still have, In my possession sev¬ 
eral testimonials from the Monon officials in 
regard to the car. They pronounced It the 
beet postal car that had ever been put on 
the road, it being the safest and pleasantest 
for the train men. It went auccessfully 
through a number of wrecks without any 
mishaps other than the breaking of the steps 
or platform. 

We built a number of freight cars, but 
were unable at that time to get the rall- 

I roada to buy them, or even to rent them 
without purchase or rental, for the reason, 
as they then expressed It, that neither they 
nor adjoining roads had any shop facilities 
for repairing steel cars—their shops only 
being fitted for repairing wooden cars. I 
think, therefore, that these cars all died of 
dry rot. 

I am glad to see that you are again advo¬ 
cating steel cars, especially for postal serv¬ 
ice. JoatAB Crattt. 

RY. REVEIf. 
NOV. 12, 1904 

IA Steel Postal Car. 
The Standard Steel Cai^ Co., of Pittsburg, has 

been building, at its plant at Butler, Pa., a steel 
I postal car. It was expected to have this com- 
' pleted In time to be exhibited for a few weeks, at 
least, at the St. Louis Exposition. It Is understood 
that the United States postoffice department has 
co-operated to someextent in designing the car; and 
It Is well known that the department is very de¬ 
sirous of providing for the greater security of rall- 

i way mail clerks. Tlie builders believe, also, that 
steel passenger coaches, express cars, etc., are com- , 

! ing, and this lias been kept in view in designing; 
this postal car. 

I During (he coming year passes over Wes 

pose of Intliu-iK.-liig or seenrliig frelgbt-nti 
pKssenger traffle. During the next fwA-IMi} 

, meiitlis, from Jiiniinry 1. nil uiiplksitlunk'f^ 
pusses of ivluitever nainre mnll lip 
upon by nil exeeiitlre eouinilttee of elevrall 

, high offleers representing roiiils tenaliial fttP 
; the folliMvIng wliits: • 
1 t'lileago. 8t. Louis. Uoiistnn. Kansas City, ji 
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AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY. 

During the last twenty months the railroad companies of the country generally have had so little 

money and such poor credit that they have bought a small part of the locomotives and cars that thcv 

needed. The investors of the country, for lack of confidence or for other reasons, refused to buy any kind 

of railroad securities to such an extent that we saw officers of railroads of the highest standing and credit go 

to Wall Street with tears in their eyes and beg the bankers to loan them money on gilt-edged securities for 

twelve, eighteen, and twenty-four months, at pawnbrokers’ rates, in order to supply themselves with funds 
to pay for improvements already contracted for. 

r. , ^o^e'^er, has changed. Investors have recovered their equilibrium and normal condition 
ot mtelhgcnce, and are quite naturafly and wisely in the market for the purchase of good securities, 

j . j ^ healthy financial condition can borrow whatever money they need, and they arc 
doing so daily. They are using this money for the purchase of rails and equipment. 

One of the largest railway equipment companies in the country is the American Car and Foundry 
^mpany, to which we have had our attention called. This Company has been managed in such a way 
since its organization in 1899 as to make its managers justly feel proud of its past history. 

Since It was organized, profits in the sixty-two months have amounted to $31,381,000. Eauivalent 
to almost exactly $500,000 per month. Regular dividends of 7% on the Preferred Stock have bem paid 

ance organization, amounting to $10,420,000, leaving a balance of $20,961,000, equivalent to about 70% 
on the Common Stock, or 14% per annum. 

Of this there h^ been spent for New Construction $1,537,000, and there has been deducted for 

$5,741,000, which deducted from $20,961,000 leaves a 
1 enormous amount there was paid in dividends on Common Stock 

CoZnf ^ the balance (over $12,000,000) 

TWa is surely sufficiently conservative to satisfy the most critical investor. 

hv,v,hlM. $5358,000, but by retaining in the treasury 
twwhirds rf the ^.is from operation there has since been added to the cash working ca%al $9,269 000 

nalang a t^l balance of current assets over liabilities of over $14,627,000. In addftion Aere has been 

^ $^-758-“0. without any increase in securities of the ^^ny «Spt Ae 
»sue of $910,000 each o Preferred and (immon Stocks which were in Ae treasury aVT^X^^ 

The fina«ial condition of Ae Company is beyond criticism. The total liabilities are for -‘pay rolls” 
and vouchers for material not due, amounHng to $2,823,000, and against this there is on hand— 

Cash - - - . 

Accounts and notes receivable - - . . . 

Inventories of material on hand at cost 

Stocks and Bonds of other companies at and below cost 

Where can this be excelled? 

The Company has no bonds. 

$ 4,089,000 

5,527,000 

6,034,000 
1,800,000 

$17,450,000 

By rwson of the nature of the business of building cars, this Company finds it necessary at times to 

s equipment notes of railroad companies. These notes, although very safe and 

oy reason oi tne na 

take in payment for cars c 
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promptly paid, often have to be carried by the Company for a long time, and it is for this reason that such 
an enormous cash capital is required. 

Now we come to a very important feature of this subject, and that is the operation of the Company 
since May 1st, 1904, at which date was closed the last annual report. As we said early in this circular, 

during the last twenty months railroads had no money and little credit. They could not buy cars, conse¬ 

quently the orders for cars were fewer and fewer, until during the summer it looked as if the car-building 

business was about to cease to exist. During May, June, July and August, the profits were only $790,000, 

and as the dividend of 1% on $30,000,000 Preferred Stock required $700,000 for those four months, there 
was a balance over of only $90,000. 

Along during September, however, a change took place. Money became “easy,’' confidence re¬ 

turned, and the railroad companies raced to get in their orders for cars ahead of their competitors. We 

understand that most of the plants of the American Car and Foundry Company already have orders 
booked for six months ahead!! 

There is outstanding $30,000,000 of Preferred Stock of this Company. The Company has net cur¬ 
rent assets of $14,627,000, which is equivalent to $48.75 for each share of Preferred Stock. The Company 

has Real Estate, Plants and Properties carried on the books at $57,600,000. If we value these at 30 cents 
on the dollar, they would be worth $17,280,000, which is equivalent to $57.60 for each share of Preferred 

Stock. $48.75 added to $57.60 is $106.35. On this basis the Preferred Stock is intrinsically worth 

$106.35, and has paid 1% dividends per annum quarterly ever since the organization of the Company, 

March 1st, 1899. It is to-day quoted at 91, and the next dividend is due in February, 1905. 

The Common Stock is quoted at 31The last dividend paid on it was one-half of one per cent, 
in May, 1904. The August and November dividends were passed. 

We do not personally know any of the officers or directors of this Company, but we have made 

some inquiries lately, and hear them well spoken of, not only as to character, but as to business and ad- 
miiristrative ability. 

We do not in this article recommend our customers either to buy or sell the Common or Preferred 

Stock of the American Car and Foundry Company. It has been the custom of this firm for years to 

make at various times studies of railroad, industrial and municipal corporations, and present the facts as 
they appear to us to our clients and correspondents for their consideration and action. We leave it to 
them to draw their own conclusions. 

We have during the last year issued the following circulars, copies of which we will be glad to 
send to our correspmdents at their request: 

No. 43, “Business of the Country/' 

No. 44, Atlantic Coast Line (with Map). 

No. 47, Louisville & St. Paul. 

No. 48, Canada Southern. 

Richmond, Va., December 17th, 1904. 

! 

SCOTT « STmaaFELLOW. 

I 



AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY. 

Year ended April 30th- J904. 1903. J902. 1901. *1900.^' 

Total Earnings, $ 5,585,000 $ 8,447,000 $ 5,503,000 $ 5,015,000 $ 6,831,000 

Dividends, 3,000,000 3,000,000 2,700,000 2,679,000 2,036,000 

Surplus Earnings, - 2,585,000 5,447,000 2,803,000 2,336,000 4,795,000 

Renewals, Repairs, New 

G)nstruction, etc.. 1,088,000 1,386,000 1,208,000 958,000 1,096,000 

Balance, 1,497,000 4,061,000 1,595,000 1,378,000 3,699,000 

Current Assets, 17,450,000 27,024,000 20,948,000 15,937,000 15,933,000 

Current Liabilities, - 2,823,000 13,354,000 13,396,000 7,563,000 7,266,000 

Working Capital, $14,627,000 $13,670,000 $ 7,552,000 $ 8,374,000 $ 8,667,00C 

* Fourteen Month*. 

P 
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Forty-Be<jpnd utrcflt not only the New York Centrarflnes, ffiit 
the New York New Haven & Hartford lines as well, 
through a well-lighted tunnel on cars propelled by clpctricity. 
And now, as a further adjunct, it is announced by the New 
York New Haven & Hartford that its shore line from 
the Harlem River at One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, 
now a double track, devoted to the steam haulage of freight 
and passengers, will be converted into a six-track line, with 
two tracks still reserved for steam traction and four 
tracks which will be used by the electric trains as far as 
New Rochelle junction. This, however, cannot be the end, 
since with this country once opened for settlement In the way 
that such a project will operate, the enlargement and electrifi¬ 
cation must extend indefinitely. 

For the last 25 years attempts have been made to carry a 
tunnel under the Hudson River at Christopher street, and 
the fruition of this Idea will soon occur in the completion 
of the New York and New Jersey tunnel, with a Manhattan 
terminus in the neighborhood of Greenwich street, and with 
its New Jersey end in close contact with the Delaware 
Lackawanna & Western and the Erie railroads. By means 
of this tunnel passengers from both these railroads, which 
do a tremendous suburban business, will be enabled to reach 
the upper part of the wholesale district; but, although the 
tunnel will be fully occupied and is a highly necessary part 
of any scheme, it never can serve more than a small propor¬ 
tion of the travelling public who reside in New Jersey and 
earn their living in New York. It Involves the unloading 
of passengers from the D. L. & W. and the Erie Into street 
cars, and another transfer on Manhattan for those whose 
destination is beyond convenient walking distance. Hence 
this tunnel can be little more than a makeshift for the pres¬ 
ent, until it is brought into close relations with some north 
and south submerged line. This is contemplated in the pro¬ 
posals mentioned as having been made by the elevated rail¬ 
ways and the surface railways of Manhattan, and another 
proposal has been offered by the tunnel people themselves, 
who are willing to build a connection from the Pennsylvania 
Railroad terminal in Thirty-fourth street, down the west side 
of the city, to Cortlandt street, and again under the Hud¬ 
son River to the southerly end of Jersey City. 

At the present time, the railways terminating at or in 
the neighborhood of Manhattan have performed little to hold 
the suburban service already belonging to them, but the time 
will surely come when they must work seriously toward this 
end, or else be prepared to surrender much of this business. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad has made a great move, which 
is closely followed by the New York Central and the New 
York New Haven & Hartford, but there has been only 
slight effort on the part of any of the other railways 
landing in New Jersey or elsewhere, and it is evident that 
some radical moves must soon be made. Obviously, more 
tunnels will be reauired under the Hudson River, since the 
idea of a bridge is dead, and the New York and New Jersey 
tunnel now approaching completion should be restricted to 
and will be fully occupied by the street cars of Jersey City 
and Hoboken; and even tbe additional tunnel proposed 
by them at Cortlandt street, with a Manhattan connection 
between the two, is little likely to have a capacity greater 
than is required by the aforesaid street car lines. At this 
moment of writing, however, the Delaware Lackawanna & 
Western has incorporated a tunnel company, and when its 
high financial condition is remembered there is little dif¬ 
ficulty in foreseeing that the mere force of circumstances 
will impel the construction of a line under the Hudson River. 
The Baltimore & Ohio, the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
and the Erie, all of them, do or are capable of furnish¬ 
ing a great suburban service, and a knowledge of such 
matters indicates that if they cannot work together towards 
a terminal in New York City, that one which provides 
first for.the present demand will retain a great advantage. 
In any other city in the country, probably, there would 
be a great union tunnel arranged for, which would be 
equally to the advantage of the railways and the traveling 
public, but the course of events in New York seems to 
follow lines different from those which obtain elsewhere, 
and instead of a publicly discussed, well digested policy, one 
or another conflicting interest obtains some advantage in 
turn, which does not always seem to be strictly in line with 
the public needs. 

The existing powers of the Rapid Transit Commission 
seem not large enough to bring them into this great question 
and the present personnel of the commission is not well 
suited to the work. But there should be a legally constituted 
body, whose suggestions would receive the favorable con¬ 
sideration of the railways and whose authority would lead 
to the general entrance of all railways now stopped by the 
rivers, upon the Island of Manhattan. IZL^ ^ 

•THE NEW HAVEN’S MERCHANTS’ LIMITElJ TRAIN. 

The New York New Haven & Hartford has receiiMy 
placed in commission two complete new Pullman trains <'h 
its “Merchants’ Limited" B-hour service betw’een New Yorn 
and Boston. The trains leave either terminal at 5 p. m. and 
run by way of the Shore Line, stopping only at New Haven. 
New London and Providence. Each train consists of a com¬ 
bination baggage and parlor car, a dining car, three parlor 
cars and a buffet stateroom observation car. 

The entire train is Pullman standard construction 
throughout—wide vestibules, steel platforms, anti-telescoping 
device, and all modern safety appliances. The walls of sa¬ 
loons are covered with white enameled tiling. The train is 

THE NEW HAVEN’S MERCHANTS’ LIMITED" TRAIN—PARLOR C 

lighted electrically from a dynamo in the baggage compart¬ 
ment, with gas as an auxiliary light. The dynamo also fur¬ 
nishes the power for the electric fans which are in each car. 
Storage batteries furnish current for light and fans when the 
locomotive is detached, cutting off steam supply for the 
engine-generator set. This system was installed by West- 
inghouse. Church, Kerr & Co. 

The combined baggage and parlor car contains a baggage 
compartment 36% feet long, in the forward end of which is 
installed the engine and dynamo furnishing electric light for 
the entire train. The parlor is 29 feet long, finished in beau¬ 
tiful vermilion wood, ornamented with simple marquetry 
lines; this room is furnished with 16 revolving chairs, richly 
upholstered in dark green plush; the carpet of a correspond¬ 
ing color. 

The dining car has 10 tables, affording seating capacity 
at one time for 40 people. The kitchen and pantry are large 
and commodious, and furnished with every facility in the 
way of refrigerators, lockers, dish racks, etc. The interior 
of the car is a radical departure from the conventional ano 
is strikingly beautiful, owing to the dignity and simplicity 
of design; the treatment is in the "new art” style. The finish 
is a dark vermilion wood, beautifully figured; the walls and 
wainscoting are carried up to a broad flat beamed and pan¬ 
eled ceiling of the same rich wood. The openings are framed 
in quiet, dignified lines, and are enriched with flat carvings 
and marquetry. The side windows are of clear leaded glass, 
and are set higher from the floor than in an ordinary car, 

S«r'ii5 7 i/eh-z. 
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Fortj'-sec^ml not only Iho Now York Contral lines, Kut 
I he New York New Haven & Hartford lines as well, 
tliroiiKh a well-llsliled tunnel on ears propelleil hy electricity. 
And now, as a further adiunet. It is announced hy the New 
York New Haven Ai llartlord that Its shore line from 
the Harlem River at On<‘ Hundred and Tw('nly-nin(h street, 
now a double track, devoted to the steam haulage of freight 
and passengers, will ue converted into a sl.\-track line, with 
two tracks still reserved for steam traction and tour 
tracks which will he used hy the electric trains as far as 
New Rochelle junction. This, however, cannot he the end. 
since with this country once oiicned for settlement in the way 
that such a project will operate, the enlargement and electrifi¬ 
cation must extend indefinitely. 

For the last 25 years atlenipts have been made (o carry a 
tunnel under the Hudson River at Christopher street, and 
the fruition of this liiea will soon occur in the completion 
of the New York and New .hu-sey tunnel, with a .Manhattan 
terminus in the neighborhood of Greenwich street, and with 
its New .lersey end in close contact with the Helaware 
Lackawanna & Western and the Krie railroads. Hy means 
of this tunnel passengers from both these railroads, which 
do a tremendous suburban business, will be enabled to reach 
the upper part of the wholesale district; but, although the 
tunnel will be fully occupied and is a highly necessary part 
of any scheme, it never can serve more than a small propor¬ 
tion of the travelling public who reside in New' .Tersey and 
earn their living in New' York. It involves the unloading 
of passengers from the D. L. & W. and the Erie into street 
cars, and another transfer on JIanhattan for those whose 
destination is beyond convenient walking distance. Hence 
this tunnel can be little more than a makeshift for the pres¬ 
ent. until it is brought into close relations with some north 
and sotith submergeii line. This is contempiated in the pro¬ 
posals mentioned as having been made by the elevated rail¬ 
ways and the surface railways of .Manhattan, and another 
proposal has been offered by the tunnel people themselves, 
who are willing to btiiid a connection from the Pennsylvania 
Raiiroad terminal in Thirty-fourth street, down the west side 
of the city, to Cortlandt street, and again under the Hud¬ 
son River to the southerly end of Jersey City. 

At the present time, the railways terminating at or in 
the neighborhood of Manhattan have performed little to hold 
the suburban service already belonging to them, but the time 
will surely come when they must work seriously toward this 
end, or else be prepared to surrender much of this business. 
The Pennsylvania Railroad has nia<ie a great move, which 
is closely followed by the New York Central and the New 
York New Haven & Hartford, but there has been only 
slight effort on the part of any of the other railways 
landing in New Jersey or elsewhere, and it is evident that 
some radical moves must soon be made. Obviously, more 
tunnels will be reQuired under the Hudson River, since the 
idea of a bridge is dead, and the New York and New Jersey 
tunnel now approaching completion should be restricted to 
and will be fully occupied hy the street cars of Jersey City 
and Hoboken: and even the additional tunnel proposed 
by them at Cortlandt street, with a Manhattan connection 
between the two, is little likely to have a capacity greater 
than is required by the afori!said street car lines. At this 
moment of writing, however, the Delaware Lackawanna & 
Western has incorporated a tunnel company, and when its 
high financial condition is remembered there is little dif¬ 
ficulty in foreseeing that the mere force of circumstances 
will impel the construction of a line under the Hudson River. 
The Haltimore & Ohio, the Central Railroad of New Jersey 
and the Erie, all of them, do or are capable of furnish¬ 
ing a great suburban service, and a knowlecige of such 
matters indicates that if they cannot work together towards 
a terminal in New York City, that one which provides 
first for . the present demand will retain a great advantage. 
In any other city in the country, probably, there would 
be a great union tunnel arranged for, whicli would be 
equally to the advantage of the railways and the traveling 
jiublic, but the course of events in New York seems to 
follow lines difl'erent from those which obtain elsewhere, 
and instead of a puiilicly discussed, well digested policy, one 
or another conflicting interest obtains some advantage in 
turn, which does not always scu-m to be strictly in line with 
the public needs. 

The existing powers of the Rajiid Transit Commission 
seem not large enou.gh to bring them into this great question 
and the present personnel of the commission is not well 
suited to the work. But there should be a legally constituted 
body, whose suggestions would receive the favorable con¬ 
sideration of the railways and whose authority would lead 
to the general entrance of all raiPways now stopped by the 

The new HAVEN'S MERCHANTS’ LIMlTElJ TRAIN. 

The New Y^ork New Haven & Hartford has receirjy 
placed in commission two complete new Pullman trains < a 
its "Merchants’ Limited" 5-hour service between New Yo' 
and Boston. The trains leave either terminal at 5 p. m. and 
run by way of the Shore Line, stopping only at New Haven, 
.New I^ondon and Providence. Each train consists of a com¬ 
bination baggage and parlor car. a dining car, three parlor 
cars and a buffet stateroom observation car. 

The entire train is Pullman standard construction 
throughout—wide vestibules, steel platforms, anti-telescoping 
device, and all modern safety appliances. The walls of sa¬ 
loons are covered with white enameled tiling. The train is 

THE NEW HAVEN’S "MERCHANTS’ LIMITED’’ TRAIN—PARLOR CAR. 

lighted electrically from a dynamo in the baggage compart¬ 
ment, with gas as an auxiliary light. The dynamo also fur¬ 
nishes the power for the electric fans which are in each car. 
Storage batteries furnish current for light and fans when the 
locomotive is detached, cutting oft steam supply for the 
engine-generator set. This system was installed by West- 
inghouse. Church, Kerr & Co. 

The combined baggage and parlor car contains a baggagi' 
compartment 3614 feet long, in the forward end of which is 
installed the engine and dynamo furnishing electric light for 
the entire train. The parlor is 29 feet long, finished in beau¬ 
tiful vermilion wood, ornamented with simple marquetry 
lines; this room is furnished with Id revolving chairs, richly 
upholstered in dark green plu.sh; the carpet of a correspond- 

The dining car has 10 tables, affording seating capacity 
at one time for 10 people. The kitchen ami pantry are large 
and commodious, and furnished with every facility in the 
way of refrigerators, lockers, dish racks, etc. The interior 
of the car is a radical departure from the conventional anu 
is strikingly beautiful, owing to Ihe dignity and simplicity 
of design: the treatment is in the "new art" style. The finish 
is a dark vermilion wood, beautifully figured: the walls and 
wainscoting are carried up to a broad fiat beamed and pan¬ 
eled celling of the same rich wood. The openings are framed 
in quiet, dignified lines, and are enriched with flat carvings 
and marquetry. The side windows are of clear leaded glass. 

rivers, upon the Island of Manhattan. IJ A higher from the floor than in an ordinary car. 
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giving more of a room efiwi, auu, wiiile the view from the 
Interior is unobstructed, it prevents a view of the tables froiji 
the outsld^. Under each window is a niche for holding condi¬ 
ment bottles, etc. The lighting effect is especially worthy 
of note. Over each table is a dainty candelabrum, and re¬ 
cessed into the panels between the tables are lamps of beau- 

In the "modern style;” the walls and ceilings of smoking 
roem, etc., are finished in a beautifully figured kokp wood of 
dark and light browns, the wainscoting being carried Up to 
the lower deck, which is beamed and paneled, and is finished 
flat in place of the usual curved outline, as is also the upprt" 
deck, giving the car a roomy and novel effect. The detail.-^ 

THE NEW HAVEN’S “MERCHANTS’ LIMITED” TRAIN-SMOKING ROOM. 

tiful design; the ceilings lamps, one of which is placed in 
each panel of the ceiling, are of special pattern in harmony 
with the design of the car; the lamps and trimmings are all 
in verde antique finish, which gives a pleasing contrast to 

THE NEW HAVEN’S "MERCHANTS’ LIMITED’’ TRAIN—DINING ROOM. 

of casing around the window openings are worked out with 
softly modeled moldings in graceful outlines, enriched with 
marquetry in color. The transoms of side windows and up¬ 
per deck are glazed with an effective design of leaded glass 

im 
,1 i- 

lo HaaaaDaoDoanr 
V HAVEN’S MERCHANTS’ LIMITED’’ TRAIN-PLAN OF STATE ROOM AND SMOKING CAR. 

the rich vermilion wood. The chairs are upholstered In green 
Spanish leather. 

The buffet-stateroom-observation car contains two state¬ 
rooms, which can be used either separately or en suite; each 
room is furnished with two easy chairs and a comfortable 

in browns and olives; the carpets and leather upholstery 
are in the same soft tones; the lamps and hardware trim¬ 
mings are in old gold. A striking feature of this room Is Its 
simplicity, and the absence of all useless moldings or carving. 
The staterooms are finished in the same simple and dignified 

sofa extending across the room. The parlor or smoking com¬ 
partment has two sections, accommodating four persons each, 
separated by an arch from the balance of the room, which is 
furnished with a writing desk, table and 28 movable chairs, 
upholstered In Spanish leather. The design of this car is 

/2V3 Sef.o-?. \Jol, Z. 

style; the woods used for these rooms are Tonquin and St 
Jago mahogany specially selected for beauty of figure and 
color. 

The parlor cars are finished in vermilion wood, rubbed 
to a dull finish and embellished with light marquetry lines of 
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various colored woods; the treatment is of colonial de^n. 
ach car ^s furnished with 34 luxurious revolving chai» 

upholstered in rich green plush; the carpets are of the same 
color, and the ceilings are in soft olive tones enriched with 
relief ornament and high lighted in dull gold. The deck 
and gothic lights are of beautiful leaded art glass. The total 
cost of this new equipment is about $200,000. 

THE CARE OF LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS; 

If I am making a trip on an engine to demonstrate to 
the engineer that his engine can go over the division with¬ 
out leaking, I want first to know the general condition of 
the tubes. If they are in fair condition, then I want to know 
how they came in from the last trip. If they came in leak¬ 
ing, I want to know that the leaky ones have been retlght- 
ened in ihe tube sheet and the beads laid up again Then 

As a ^neral rule, every opportunity must be improved to 
pat >^ter in while the engine is working steam; and if this 
is done it will surprise you how little it will be necessary 
tQ put in while steam is shut off. This is a simple remedy 
/o keep tubes from leaking on the road. To state this in 

- another way, it is just merely a question of keeping the top 
Md bottom tubes as near the same temperature as possible. 
I said to start with that in order to make this trip success¬ 
ful the tubes must all be open, and they must be kept open 
as far as possible. So the fire must be kept down in the 
firebox, in order not to cover up the bottom tubes in shallow 
fireboxes. If the bottom tubes are stopped up or become 
covered by a dirty fire, the chances are that there will be 
some leaky tubes, for the very simple reason that when the 
engine is not using steam the Injected feed water goes to 
the bottom at a much lower temperature than the rest of 
the boiler; and if no heat is passing through the lower tubes 
the result is the inevitable cooling of them. 

When the enginemen have made a successful trip their 
duty does not stop when they have whistled into the division 

I want to know that every tube is open. With the tubes in 
this condition, I have no hesitancy in saying that they can 
go over any division successfully. When we back out of 
the roundhouse I ask the engineer how much water he wants 
to leave town with. If he needs more, I tell him it wants 
to be put in while he Is going through the yard to his train 
and not after he gets there. One-half, or not to exceed 
two-thirds, of a glass of water is plenty, and the best run¬ 
ners I know follow this practice. This idea of filling a 
boiler clear up out of sight and then having water going to 
the cylinders for the first half mile you make is bad for 
valves and cylinders, and especially bad for the boiler while 
you are filling it up standing still. If the fireman is on to 
his job and has the proper fire, the Injector can be put on 
very soon after the throttle is opened. The old practice of 
filling the boiler while standing at stations and then pulling 
out and going two or three miles before putting the Injector 
on is not good. We thought It was all right at one time 
and pracUced It under the delusion that we were saving coal’ 
It Is the damage to the boiler that we are considering at 
this time, so we must go on with our trip. The injector is 
to be set to supply the boiler, so that when we shut off and 
stop it will not be necessary to fill up. All that is necessary 
to prevent waste at the pops is for the fireman to understand 
that the injector is not to be worked while steam is shut 
oft, and to handle his fire accordingly. As I have said be¬ 
fore, the old-time fireman used to do just this thing when 
firing an engine with the old crosshead pump, because then, 
when the engine stopped, he could not put water in the 
boiler to take care of some fuel he had put in the firebox 
at the wrong time. Going back to our trip—we make our 
first stop, perhaps, to head in on a sidetrack. The fireman 
knows the injector is to be shut off very soon after the 
throtUe is shut, and he fires accordingly. But the Injector 
is to be worked while pulling the train in on the sidetrack. 

_CARE OF LOCOMOTIVE BO.LERS-LEAKY TUBES SHOWN BY HATCHED SECTION. 

point. The fireman must keep hIs fire up, and they must 
figure on having as near a glass of water as possible, when 
they arrive at the clinker pit; and this should be done. If 
possible before they get in or when moving around the 
jard going to the house. No water should be put In the 
boner after It arrives on the clinker pit, if it can be avoided 
But if It is necessary to put water into the boiler when 
not working steam, a good fire should be made and the 
blower worked while the injector is on. Even under these 
conditions no Injector should ever be allowed to Z 

are being herded under steam. Leaky tubes are very ?ften 
caused by engines lying around on sidetracks on iLal or 

construction engines at night, or 
herding engines around a roundhouse, waiting to get them 
in. and especially where they come in off the rSd wUh 

tioTan'd U 
he J H necessary to herd it outside, the fire should 
be cleaned down just as if It was going out on another rSn 

the injector after 

is very bad roundhouse 

Tubes leak, as shown in Fig, l. on a new eneiee „ 

jl^tors^^a® uniformly, when both 1^ 

than fun ift more than full. It is seldom that tubes leak badly above the 
center line of the boiler, where the boiler checks are located 
although they do sometimes; but if they do Z Stom 
tubes generally leak first. I have seen in very rare case^ 
a few tubes leak above the center line. It is a general fact 

?wIatIon^ principal reason is the constant 
variation in temperature that they are subjected to The 
most common way for tubes to leak or start to leak 1» 
Shown in Fig. 2. This is the way they will gUlly Lj 



JOURNAL. 

NOV. 29, 1904, 

FAIR PLA Y IS KEYNOTE 
OF PRESID^rS MESSAGE 

HE expenses of government must be kept down to a minimum. 
Labor unions, wisely conducted, are often necessary and 

should exist, but violence or wrongdoing on their part must be sup¬ 
pressed determinedly. 

A stringent employers’ liability law, to protect workers from the 
consequences of injury in their duties, should be passed and enforced. 

Laws limiting the hours of labor of railroad men wind enforcing 
proper precautions for the safety qf employes and passengers, are 
needed to prevent the growing number of railroad acoideats. 

It is unseemly for government employes - to band together to ex¬ 
tort high salaries from the government. Letter-carried# «nd others 
should argue their claims fairly before conCT’ess. 

Uniform legislation governing child labor and the work of women, 
paxticularlj mothers, is needed. The place of the mother is in the 
home. 

The national government alone can deal adequately with the gxQ&t 
corporations. Mcmeratioh and good sense should rule in the nation’s 
dealings with them. 

T%e bureau of corporations/will make a special "report on the beef 
industry. 

The business of insurance is national in its application and the 
power of the bureau of corporations should be extended to cover inter¬ 
state transactions in insurance. 

The:r^terstote conuneroe connnisslon should be given ;power to ad¬ 
just a rate deemed unfait, Object to review by the supreme court, the 
rate as adjusted to remain in effect until reversed by the rediwing au¬ 
thority. 

In the city of Washington adequate punishment should be pro¬ 
vided for wife beaters, perhaps some form of corporal punishment. 

Every silver dollar should be made redeemable in gold at the op¬ 
tion of the holder. . 

Enormous naturalization frauds demand a comprehensive revision 
of the naturalization laws.____ 

POPULAR MECHANICS 

DECEMBER-] 

I'^t an expense of $30,000 the Pullman 
tompany will establish laundries, v^iiere at i 
the end of a run all its employes may have ! 
their clothes cleaned at the expense of the i 
icompany. Each of thousa^^s of employes | 
'will be given three complete uniforms. 



JOURNAL. 

MOV. 29, 1904. 

FAIR PLA Y IS KEYNOTE 
OF PRESID^rS MESSAGE 

HE expenses of government must be kept down to a minimum. 
Labor unions, wisely conducted, are often necessary and 

should exist, but violence or wrongdoing on their part must be sup¬ 
pressed determinedly. 

A stringent employers’ liability law, to protect workers from the 
consequences of injury in their duties, should be passed and enforced. 

Laws limiting the hours of labor of railroad men>and enforcing 
0 proper precautions for the safety of employes and passengers are 

needed to prevent the growing number of railroad accidents. 
It is unseemly for government employes to band together to ex¬ 

tort high salaries from the government. Letter-carriers and others 
should argue their claims fairly before congress. 

Uniform legislation governing child labor and the work of women, 
particularly mothers, is needed. The place of the mother is in the 
home. 

The national government alone can deal adequately with the great 
corporations. Moderation and good sense should rule in the nation’s 
dealings with them. 

TTie bureau of corporations will make a special report on the beef 
industry. 

The business of insurance is national in its application and the 
power of the bureau of corporations should be extended to cover inter¬ 
state transactions in insurance. 

The interstate commerce commission should be given power to ad¬ 
just a rate deemed unfair, subject to review by the supreme court, the 
rate as adjusted to remain in effect until reversed by the reviwing au¬ 
thority. 

In the city of Washington adequate punishment should be pro- 
k vided for wife beaters, perhaps some form of corporal punishment. 

Every silver dollar should be made redeemable in gold at the op¬ 
tion of the holder. 

Enormous naturalization frauds demand a comprehensive revision 
of the naturalization laws._ 

POPULAR MECHANICS. 

DECEMBER-1904. 

j^At an expense of $30,000 the Pullman 
Company will establish laundries, where at 
the end of a run all Its employes may have 
their clothes cleaned at the expense of the 
company. Each of thousaiyJs of employes 
will be given three complete uniforms. 





CHICAGO MILWAUKEE d PAUL COMPOSITE -OBSERVATION IICAGO MILWAUKE -SMOKING 

construction used for 
structions. 

B built by the Barney & Smith Car| RY. A^, ' These handsome cars were built by the Barney & Smith Car' 

DEC, 2, 1904. , Company. 
I The Interior of the observation room and of the smokingj 
f room are shown In tjie halftone engravings. These composlte| 

cars are constructed with the heaviest framing that the' 
I builders ever used In car construction. In addition to the' 

- ordinary framing In cars of this class, the ends are con-| 
OBSERVATION AND SMOKING CAR FOR THE ST. PAUL ^‘"■ucted with a composite Iron and steel structure reaching' 

OVERLAND LIMITED. end plate with steel plates parallel with the end 
The j whole structure Is tied together with a platel 
trateri In tv. United States Is In the end sills. The bottom framing is constructed with' 
kins- nnH K w ^ compartment for library, four steel plates running the entire length of the cars and' 

nd buffet for men and a large observation room at tied to the plates in the end sill, which makes the whole] 

Illustrated in the use 
, smoking and buffet for 

a large compartment for library, 
n and a large observation room at 

I the rear of the train for the use of all Pullman passengers. 
I This sp^ eqiitjcalent to a whole car weighing 65 to 60 
tons, and It Is entl^ly evrtra and for the general use of those 

, who have the exclusive use of a section or stateroom In other 
'cars. On eastern roads, the front half of a buffet car is 
occupied by the baggage room and the front half of observa- 

CHICAQO MILWAUKEE A ST. PAUL COMPOSITE CAR. 

tlon cars by Pullman berths. On overland trains, where a 
whole car is required for baggage, the observation room, 
•smoking and buffet are combined in one car and the buffet 
and library are made available for women as well as men. 
The smoking room Is partitioned off on one side of the car 
so that access to the observation room at end of train Is 
obtained without passing through the smoking compartment. 

This plan for a car is shown In our illustrations of the 
Chicago Milwaukee & St Paul car for its Overland Limited. 
While there is no advantage In reduced dead weight, the 
oxtra accommodations are made more generally available. 



These handsome cars were built by the Ban 
Company. 

The interior of the observation room am 
room are shown in the halftone engravings. These com 
cars are constructed with the heaviest framing tha 
builders ever used in car construction. In addition t 
ordinary framing in cai-s of this class, the ends are 
structed with a composite iron and steel structure rea 
from the end plate with steel plates parallel with thi 
posts and the whole structure is tied together with a 
in the end sills. The bottom framing is constructed with 
four steel plates running the entire length of the cars and 

?y & Smith Carl 

Lioklngj 
iposite: 

3ERVATION AND SMOKING CAR FOR THE ST. PAU 
OVERLAND LIMITED. 

The luxury of modern travel in the United States i 
itrated in the use of a large compartment for library 

COMPOSITE -OBSERVATION 

:ar of the train for the 
space equivalent to 
»nd it is entirely extra i 
ave the exclusive use of 
On eastern roads, the 

? of all Pullman 
^hole car weighii 



TRIBUNE. 

DEC. 6, 1904. 

OVER 18.000^ SAW FAIRr 
OfloW ZicwM of AM^adwoco Barlaf 

tbo 187 Dtcjm of Xtoosttlos 
, IbdoPuf 

8t. Louis, Mo.. Dso. S.—The ofllcial flcures 
for the attendance at the world's fair were 
made public today. The total attendance 
for the 187 days of the exposition was 18,- 
741,078, and that of the closing day, Dec. 1. 
908,101. The AtteniSance by months was:. 

CHRONICLE. 

DEC. 7, 1904. 

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY. 

The earnings of the American Car and 
Poaindry Company for the three months end¬ 
ing November were disappointing. The 
large orders going to the equipment com¬ 
panies were counted upon asTncreaslng the. 
earning power, but the statement gives an 
average monthly profit of J177.000, which com¬ 
pares with an average of fSM.SOO In the pre¬ 
vious four months. 

The explanation of the small proSts is 
that the old business was being closed out 
and that the company has not anticipated 
profits on new work that has not reached 
a deliverable stage. The comparison for 
three years of the quarter dnd seven months 
of the fiscal year; 

Three months, ending Nov. 1— 

I. dividmdi... Mo,eoo 
Balance...  SM.«E 

Seven months, ending Nov. 1— 
_ 1»04. 1»0S. 

Net..... .I1.SM.23* *3.U*,4SS 
Pfd. dlvtdenda. 1.088;WO 1.0M,000 

-Com. dividends. **0,1)00 
2*7,118 2,*»*.40e 

Fraad In at St. Lionis. 
As might have been expected, com¬ 

plaints are made that there was fraud In 
making the awards at the L>ouisana pur¬ 
chase exposition. Senator Cabter, presi¬ 
dent of tha national commission, says that 
out of the 25,000 awards he has charges of 
fraud and supporting aiffldavits in fifty 
cases. 

To make the scandal worse the commis¬ 
sion claims the right to revise the awards 
and the world’s fair company denies the 
right. It says the commission turned over 
the whole matter to the juries months ago 
and is now without any further authority 
in the matter. Moreover, it is not clear 
how the commission In any case can en¬ 
force its alleged authority in an effective 

If the world’s fair people were losing 
any sleep over the tangle—which they are 
not—they might comfort themselves with | 
the reflection that at the world’s Colum- : 
bian exposition in this city no one ever 
thought of claiming that the awards were 
made honestly and that neither at the 
Parig exposition nor at any other has such 
a thing as honest awards ever been 
dreamed of. 

It is not at all likely that the national 
commission will take the trouble to In- ! 
vestigate 25,000 or even fifty awards, but* 

■ evon If It dt0 and rejected every one of 
the exhtblton ve«M still claim them 

RULES ACAINST PULLMANS 

Jndge Orders Avrnrd of Damages to 
Wdasas) Who Lost Berth.' 

[Bpwlal T«I.Kmm.} 
Milwadkxb, Wls., Dec. (.—Judge Seaman 

of the United States court directed a verdict' 
of (SO for the plaintiff In the suit brought by 
Mrs. Alma Ij Bowles of Sheboygan against 
the Pullman Car Company for 0,000 dam¬ 
ages. Mrs. Bowles claimed that she made,, 
arrangements for a stateroom in a sleeping 
car over the Big Four road In July, 190S, but 
that she was not given the room and was 
obliged to sit In an orcUnary coach with her 
husband, who was ill. Her feelings were 
hurt, she claimed, because she was obliged 
to administer medicine to her husband la 
plain view of other passengers. 

REMOVING GERMS AND DUST FROM RAILWAY CARS 

The Central Railroad of New Jersey recently installed 
a system of car cleaning which has met with the approval 
of the health authorities along its line. The old method 
of car cleaning with a broom or duster, was unsanitary, 
and proved unsatisfactory, for the reason that it had the 
effect largely of removing dust and dirt from one section, • 
and depositing it elsewhere. 

The new method is termed the “Vacuum Sweeping Sys¬ 
tem,” and by it the dirt and dust is drawn from the car by 
suction through a pipe. The New Jersey Central has 
erected a large vacuum plant in its Jersey City yards, and 
for a distance of 3,600 feet has laid pipe varying from two 
to five inches in diameter, covering in all about three 
miles. At short intervals this pipe is tapped and from 
these cocks is run the flexible hose, which may be taken 
in the car either by door or window. At the foot of the 
hose is a metal pipe with a flat triangular end, along tlie ! 
base of which is an opening, and through which the dust ; 
and dirt is drawn by the Vacuum or “drawing-in ma- i 
chine” located a distance away. The operator runs the i 
slot opening over the cushions, carpets, curtains, wood¬ 
work, etc., and without any commotion or dust raising, ; 
every loose particle or germ is removed, everything being , 
left clean and wholesome. The dust thus removed, be- i 
fore reaching the great “drawing-in machine” must pass h 
through two dust separators, the first of which clears the 

for refrigeration, when private Cars are furnished, are ex¬ 
cessive, the statement is renewed that railroad companies 
ought to compel the performance of such service at rates 
no higher than those which common carriers are able to^ 
command. It must be evident that the public will not al¬ 
low this matter to rest until the charges for refrigeration 
are included and made a part of the freight tariffs; and , 
the sooner that result is reached the better it will be for' 
all parties. It can best be accomplished by railroad com¬ 
panies obliterating the obnoxious distinction now made 
between private cars, when engaged in interstate com- 

■ merce, and their own equipment—thereby insuring equal- 
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TRIBUNE. 

DEC. 6, 1904. 

OVER 18,00a00£ SAW FAIR.' 
Official 71guM of Att#ndJaace l>urUis> 

the 187 Days of Szposltloii 
Made PubUc. 

St. Louts, Mo., Dec. 6.—The official figures 
for the attendance at the world's fair were 
made public today. The total attendance 
for the 187 days of the exposition was 18,- 
741,078, and that of the closing day, Dec. i. 
208,101. The attendance by months was:. 

Au«ust ...3.0M.T48I_ 

CHRONICLE. 

DEC. 7, 1904. 

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY. 

The earnings of the American Car and 
Foundry Company for the three months end¬ 
ing November were disappointing. The 
large orders going to the equipment com¬ 
panies were counted upon as increasing the 
earning power, but the statement gives an 
average monthly profit of J177,000, which com¬ 
pares with an average of J204,500 in the pre¬ 
vious four months. 

The explanation of the small profits is 
that the old business was being closed out 
and that the company has not anticipated 
profits on new work that has not reached 
a deliverable stage. The comparison for 
three years of the quarter and seven months 
of the fiscal year: 

Three months, ending Nov. 1— 
1904. 1903. 1903. 

Net .t 539,694 11,561,485 92,152,245 
Ptd. dividends. 525,004 525,000 525,000 
Com. dividends. 300,000 150,000 
Balance... 4.694 886,485 1,477,245 

Seven months, ending Nov. 1— 
_ 1904. 1903. 1902. 

Net.91.347,338 93,639,485 94.474,853 
Pfd. dividends. 1,050,000 1,050,000 1,060,000 

•Com. dividends. 600,000 300,000 
Balance .  297,^ 2,289,405 3,124,853 

SHRONICLE. 

DEC. 7, 1904. 

Fraud In Awards at 8t. Louis. 
As might have been expected, com¬ 

plaints are made that there was fraud in 
making the awards at the Louisana pur¬ 
chase exposition. Senator Carter, presi¬ 
dent of th’ national commission, says that 
out of the 2.5,000 awards he has charges of 
fraud and .wpporting affidavits in fifty 

To make the scandal worse the commis¬ 
sion claims the right to revise the awards 
and the world’s fair company denies the 
right. It says the commission turned over 
the whole matter to the juries months ago 
and Is now without any further authority 
in the matter. Moreover, it is not clear 
how the commission in any case can en¬ 
force its alleged authority in an effective 
manner. 

If the world’s fair people were losing 
any sleep over the tangle—which they are 
not—they might comfort themselves with 
the reflection that at the world’s Colum¬ 
bian exposition In this city no one ever 
thought of claiming that the awards were 
made honestly and that neither at the 
I’arig exposition nor at any other has such 
a thing as honest awards ever been 
dreamed of. 

It la not at all likely that the national 
commission will take the trouble to In¬ 
vestigate 25,000 or even fifty awards, but 
even if It did si and rejected every 
them the exhibitors would still claim them 
and there would be no way to restrain or 
punish them. 

RULES AGAINST PULLMANS 

Judge Orders .\wnrd of UuningeB to 
Woman Who Lost Berth. 

[Special Telegram.] 
Milwaukee, Wls.. Dec. 6.—Judge Seaman 

of the United States court directed a verdict 
of *60 for the plaintiff In the suit brought by 
Mrs. Alma I. Bowles of Sheboygan against 
the Pullman Car Company for *3,000 dam¬ 
ages. Mrs. Bowles claimed that she made 
arrangements for a stateroom In a sleeping 
car over the Big Four road in July, 1903, but 
that she waa not given the room and was 
obliged to sit in an or^nary coach with her 
husband, who was HI. Her feelings were 
hurt, she claimed, because she was obliged 
to administer medicine to her husband la 
plain view of other passengers. 

REMOVING GERMS AND DUST FROM RAILWAY CARS 

The Central Railroad of New Jersey recently installed 
a system of car cleaning which has met with the approval 
of the health authorities along its line. The old method 
of car cleaning with a broom or duster, was unsanitary, 
and proved unsatisfactory, for the reason that it had the 
effect largely of removing dust and dirt from one section, * 
and depositing it elsewhere. 

The new method is termed the “Vacuum Sweeping Sys¬ 
tem," and by it the dirt and dust is drawn from the car by 
suction through a pipe. The New Jersey Central has 
erected a large vacuum plant in its Jersey City yards, and 
for a distance of 3,600 feet has laid pipe varying from two 
to five inches in diameter, covering in all about three 
miles. At short intervals this pipe is tapped and from 
these cocks is run the flexible hose, which may be taken 
in the car either by door or window. At the foot of the 
hose is a metal pipe with a flat triangular end, along tl4e 
base of which is an opening, and through which the dust 
and dirt is drawn by the Vacuum or “drawing-in ma¬ 
chine” located a distance away. The operator runs the 
slot opening over the cushions, carpets, curtains, wood¬ 
work, etc., and without any commotion or dust raising, 
every loose particle or germ is removed, everything being 
left clean and wholesome. The dust thus removed, be¬ 
fore reaching the great “drawing-in machine” must pass 
through two dust separators, the first of which clears the 

for refrigeration, when pi’ivate Cars are furnished, are ex¬ 
cessive, the statement is renewed that railroad companies 
ought to compel the performance of such .service at r;ites 
no higher than those which common carriers are able to 
command. It must he evident that the public will not al¬ 
low this matter to rest until the charges for refrigeration 
arc included and made a ])art of the freight tariffs: and 
the sooner that result is reached the better it will be for 
all parties. It can best he accomplished by railroad com¬ 
panies obliterating the ohnoxions distinction now made 
between private cars, when engaged in interstate com- 
mr'rce, and their own eciuipment—thereby insuring equal- 
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Thn- 1. ^ PW4JIAN POETBK. 
OiSot “src^nary vtir*- 

t w?th J^'kUag tor a tip. 
dtaPralto 

filf* ^V‘ 'H-oaturea qulii 
Up ***'•“ t*** tUouBhtlesB tourist's 

to tho same. 
* comfortable trip 

I wima*" - *® 
**®"‘*'' they «o bestow 

wnat a«ncate attontloot dost thou allow I 

T^smjle inumlnlng thy sable face 
I Pr^e?»2* bawaee thou rellevest me, 

Thlf ^n® to my appointed place- 
“’fJ** *• the paltry fee. 

it a worth asothar quarter Juat to see 
careful eklll In making ip my 

™’'^“e*>ow speech and laughter, these are ^ 

But who cln coin could render what they’re > 
worth? 

^ bring It right 

’^'^“‘““tei and thou'rt hack and with the ^ 

glossy shine thou gettest on my shoes, ^ 
The Information that thou dost Impart 

The pUlows that thou brlngest to mo, whose 
soft comfort ought to soften any heart, 

I aweet aolicitude and bearing amart, 
I do not merit any surly frown. 

Nor should one barely boar with aspect tart 
Thy final monitory brushing down. 
^y. porter, let them scolf, these JeatM light. 
For my part I contend that thou'rt ^1 right 

AUmiCANe 
DEC. 6^ 1904. 

Qtgantic Car Building Company In 
Montreal^ 

Ufilted States Consul Burke, stationed at 
St. Thomas. Out., telU the State Depart¬ 
ment of lin immense car building works to 
be erected .near Montreal by the Canada 
Car CumphU]’ and In operation by next 
Summer. The bnlldlugs will cover 300,000 
Bonare feet, and the works will have a 
ctpSclty of 2o wooden cars. 15 steel cars, 
and 10 passenger couches a day. The big Slant running to its full capacity will 

indie between 600 to 000 tone of material 
i day and will employ from 1.500 to 2,000 

men, witli n pay roll of from $75,000 
$135,000 ti mouth. This will mean a tn 
over of $8,000,000 a year. Everything re¬ 
quired will bo made on tho premises ex¬ 
cept the raw material, Inmber and steel. 

Tbe company Is, wltb the exception of 
the men scoured on account of experience, 
an all-Canadian one, tbe prime movers be- 
tUg meir wbo are high up in tbe Cirand 
Trunk Pscifle Hallway Company. 

RY, AGE. 

DEC. 9, 1904. 

Duluth Missabe & Northern has ordered 800 steel hopper ' 
cars of the Standard Steel Car Company for delivery In 
March, 1906. These cars will he 24 feet long, 8 feet 6 Inches 
wide, 9 feet high and of 100,000 pounds capacity. They will 
be equipped with New York Car Wheel Company’s T. M. 
special 700-pound wheels, archbar trucks with Simplex bol- 

] sters and Barber rollers, Westlnghouse 10 by 12 Inch cylln- 
j der brakes, builders’ brakebeams, Chicago and Climax coup¬ 
lers, Westlnghouse drawbar attachments, with friction draft 
gear, Railway Steel Spring Company’s truck springs, McCord 
and Symington journal boxes, Camel Journal bearings and 
Woods and Susemlhl side bearings. 

Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie has ordered 150 
additional freight cars of the American Car & Foundry Com¬ 
pany for special service. This road, as stated In our Issue 
of November 25, has ordered 14 passenger cars of Barney 
& Smith. Of these 10 will be coaches and four combination 
mall and express, and are for delivery part In May and the 
remainder In September, 1905. The coaches will be 69 feet 
9 Inches long over sills, and the combination cars 70 feet 
long. They will be equipped with 40-inch steel-tired wheels. 
The coaches will have 4-wheel and the combination cars 
6-wheel trucks. They will be equipped with Westlnghouse 
brakes. The coaches will have Pullman wide vestibules and 
the combination cars stub-end vestibules. 

Southern Pacific, as reported In our Issue of December 2, 
has ordered 300 double-deck stock cars of 80,000 pounds ca¬ 
pacity of the American Car & Foundry Company for the 
Oregon Short Line, 300 steel underframe box cars of 100,000 
pounds capacity and 40 feet long for the Oregon Railroad & 
Navigation Company, 700 single-deck stock cars of 80,000 
pounds capacity and 300 box cars of 100,000 pounds capacity 
for the Southern Pacific, 200 stock cars of 80,000 pounds 
capacity and 750. gondolas of 100,000 pounds capacity for the 
San Pedro Lol "ngeles & Salt Lake; also five dining cars, 

^ five observation and smoking cars of the Pullman Company 
i for the Southern Pacific, and eight dining cars of the Pull¬ 

man Company for the San Pedro Los Angeles & Salt Lake. 
The freight cars will be equipped with cast wheels, arch-bar 
trucks, Damascus brakebeams, National Malleable Castings 
Company’s Climax couplers, Miner draft rigging. Railway 
Steel Spring Company’s springs. National Malleable Castings 
Company’s journal boxes, Hewitt Manufacturing Company’s 
journal bearings. Miner 5-lnch gravity roller side bearings. 
National safety fasteners and the Camel Company Security 
fixtures. The cars for the Oregon Railroad & Navigation 
Company will be equipped with Damascus brakebeams and 
Murphy outside roof. The cars will be quipped with New 
York air bra.k«“ 
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Thm, V ^ PULLMAN POETEM. 
OfUM *’**“ blamed for mercenary ways— 

W?t? ““•> fucbllng for a Up, 

Have*^Yill^n^®r“* ““®‘ Ill-natured quip nave fallen from the thoughtleas tourlet'i 

Without thee?' M 
blame. 

For the poor quai 
What delicate atti 

smile IHumlnlng tl 
_When of my baggage 
Preceding me to my ai 

That smile alone Is 

“■®^y-aa“)>‘®°ly. aubi Ah bring It right 

Two minutes and thou'rt back and with the 

The pillows that thou bringest to i 
Soft comfort ought to soften any h 
Thy sweet solicitude and hearing s 

These do not merit any surly frown. 

AMERICAN. 

DEC. 6,. 1904. 

SIgantic Car Building Company in 
Montreal^ [ 

plant running to Us full rapacity will 
handle between OOO to 000 tons of material 
S' day and will employ from 1.500 to 2,000 
men, with a pay roll of from S75.000 to 
1125,000 u mouth. This will mean a turn¬ 
over of SS.OUU.OIX) a year. Everything re¬ 
quired will bo made on the premises ex¬ 
cept the raw material, lumber and steel. 

The company Is, with the exception of 

RY. AGE. 

DEC. 9, 1904. 

Duluth Missabe &. Northern has ordered 800 steel hopper 
cars of the Standard Steel Car Company for delivery in 
March, 1905. These cars will be 24 Teet long, 8 feet 6 inches 
wide, 9 feet high and of 100,000 pounds capacity. They will 
be equipped with New York Car Wheel Company’s T. M. 
special 700-pound wheels, archbar trucks with Simplex bol¬ 
sters and Barber rollers, Westiiighouse 10 by 12 inch cylin¬ 
der brakes, builders’ brakebeams, Chicago and Climax coup- 

■ lers, Westinghouse drawbar attachments, with friction draft 
gear. Railway Steel Spring Company’s truck springs, McCord 
and Symington journal boxes, Camel journal bearings and 
Woods and Susemihl side bearings. 

Minneapolis St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie has ordered 150 
additional freight cars of the American Car & Foundry Com¬ 
pany for special service. This road, as stated in our issue 
of November 25, has ordered 14 passenger cars of Barney 
& Smith. Of these 10 will be coaches and four combination 
mail and express, and are for delivery part in May and the 
remainder in September, 1905. The coaches will be 59 feet 
9 inches long over sills, and the combination cars 70 feet 
long. They will he equipped with 40-inch steel-tired wheels. 
The coaches will have 4-wheel and the combination cars 
U-wheel trucks. They will be equipped with Westinghouse 
brakes. The coaches will have Pullman wide vestibules and 
the combination cars stub-end vestibules. 

Southern Pacific, as reported in our issue of December 2, 
has ordered .“iOO double-deck stock cars of 80,000 pounds ca¬ 
pacity of the American Car & Foundry Company for the 
Oregon Short Line, 300 steel underframe box cars of 100,000 
pounds capacity and 40 feet long for the Oregon Railroad & 
Navigation Company, 700 single-deck stock cars of 80,000 
pounds capacity and 300 box cars of 100,000 pounds capacity 
for the Southern Pacific, 200 stock cars of 80,000 pounds 
capacity and 750_gondolas of 100,000 pounds capacity for the 
San Pedro LoT*Sngeles & Salt Lake; also five dining cars, 
five observation and smoking cars of the Pullman Company 
for the Southern Pacific, and eight dining cars of the Pull¬ 
man Company for the San Pedro Los Angeles & Salt Lake. 
The freight cars will be equipped with cast wheels, arch-bar 
trucks, Damascus brakebeams, National Malleable Castings 
Company’s Climax couplers. Miner draft rigging. Railway 
Steel Spring Company’s springs, National Malleable Castings 
Company’s journal boxes, Hewitt Manufacturing Company’s 
journal bearings. Miner 5-inch gravity roller side bearings. 
National safety fasteners and the Camel Company Security 
fixtures. The cars for the Oregon Railroad & Navigation 
Company will be equipped with Damascus brakebeams and 
Murphy outside roof. The cars will lie equipped with New 
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RT. REVIEW, 

DEC. 10, -1904. 

Fig. 1—Exterior View of New Dining Cars, C., B. & Q. Ry. 

New Dining Cars for the C., B. & Cl. Ey. 

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Ry. has made 
special efforts, for a number of .years, to maintain 
Its commissary department on the highest possible 
order, and has spared neither money nor care in 
attaining that end. The matter of equipment and 
service In dining cars lias been given particular 
attention, especially in regard to the interior fln- 
isli and decorations of the cars themselves, and 
tliere are now running over tills system what is 
probably as fine a line of dining cars as any in 
tlie country. 

To tills liave recently been added four new cars 
containing the very latest designs of interior dec¬ 
oration and arrangement. Two of these cars were 
built by the Pullman company and are Illustrated 
herewith. 

Fig. 1 shows the general appearance from the 
outside. This Is noticeable principally because of 
the low broad windows set very high above the 
sill and the tasteful design of the suidll art glass 
windows. 

The cars are 70 ft. long over sills, and are of 
standard Pullman construction with cantilever truss 
and continuous blocking, wide vestibules and 
standard six-wheeled trucks. They are painted a 
standard Pullman color with a single broad gold 
stripe around the bottom and small gold lettering. 
There is no fancy gold scroll work of any descrip¬ 
tion on the outside. 

Fig. 2 gives a floor plan. The t'*)les are ar¬ 
ranged to seat four persons at the tables on one 
side of the aisle and two on the other, giving a 
total seating capacity for 30 persons. The general 
arrangement of tlie kitchen, pantry, (Vning room 
and aisles Is not materially different from that 
usually used in dining cars. 

In Fig. 3 is given a view of the Interior of the 
dining room looking toward tlie kitchen. The rich 

appearance of this room is clearly shown in this 
illustration. It Is almost Identical in general fea¬ 
tures with the interior of the cafe-smoking car 
exhibited by the Pullman Co. at the World’s Fair 
wldch received much favorable comment. The 
principal differences in the two designs Is In the 
plain walls and elimination of the small lights 
over the table in the Burlington car. 

The upper deck, as can be seen. Is of the square 
flat beamed design in natural wood with a dead 
rubbed flnish. The lower deck and side walls to 
the top of the wainscoting are in solid burnt orange 
color and are only relieved by tlie two natural 
wood ornamental braces coming down between the 
windows. The wainscoting rises high betvreen the 
windows and is in a very plain panel effect. Be¬ 
tween each of the windows above the wainscoting 

; is located a lamp of art glass and verde antique 
metal work. The lamps in the upper deck are 
also of the same design in a square effect. The 
bottoms of the windows are set some six or eight 
inches higher than has been customary and niches 
are provided below each window, which add ma¬ 
terially to the area of the table. This arrangement 
of windows is perfectly satisfactory, allowing a 
clear view to the outside, and prevents the whole 
table and its array being visible from the outside. 

All the woodwork is of English oak, dead rubbed 
and having very few mouldings or carvings. The 
chairs are upholstered, seat and backs, in leather 
and are of a very plain square design. The floor 
is covered with a figured Wilton carpet and rubber 
tiling on the platforms and vestibules. 

The car is lighted by the A. & W. acetylene sys¬ 
tem and carries an 8-eell storage battery to supply 

‘ current for the kitchen and refrigerator lights an^-' 
I for electric fan*;,„j y 

mi 

Fig. 8—Interior of New Dining Cars, C., B. & Q 
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New Dining: Cars for the C., B. & ft. By. 

riio t'liicnKo, Burlington & (Biincy By. liiis ininlo 
cinl oflforts. for a lunnlior of yoars, to maintain 
coinniissary dopartniont on tlic liiffiiost possibio 
er. and has sparoil lu'itlier money nor care in 
niniiiK tliat end. Tiie matter of eiinipinent and 
viee in dininfj ears iias l)een Kiven partieniar 
ention, esi)eeiaiiy in regard to tlie interior fin- 

ami decorations of tlie ears tiiemselves, amt 
re are now rnnniiiK' ovi>r tliis system wiiat is 
ilmiily as tine a line of diniii}; ears as any in 
' eonntry. 
!'() tins have recently t)een added four new cars 
itainintr tlie very latest desiKiis of interior dec- 
tion and arranstement. 'I’wo of tlu'se ears were 
it liy the I’nilinan eoinpany and are illustrated 

■ewitli. 
'ifT. 1 sliows tlie general appearance from the 
side. Tills is notieealile prineiiially liecanse of 

low liroad windows set very liiKh aliove the 
and tile tasteful design of tlie swirill art Rlass 

idows. 
'he cars are 70 ft. loiift over sills, and are of 
iidard I’nllinaii construction with cantilever truss 
1 eontinnons lilockiiiK. wide vcstKiules and 
Iidard si.x-wlieeled trucks. Tliey are iiainted a 
Iidard I’nllniaii color with a sinsrle Iiroad irold 

tnres with the interior of the cale-sniok 
exhibited by the rullnian Co. at tlie Worli 
wliich received much favorable coni.meii 
principal differences in the two desiffiis is 
plain walls and elimination of the snial 
over the table in the Burlington car. 

'I'he upper deck, as can be seen, is of the 
flat beamed design in natural wood with 
rnlilied tinish. The lower deck and side ^ 
the top of the wainscoting are in solid burnt 
color and are only relieved by the two 
wood ornamental braces coming down betw 
windows. Tlie wainscoting rises liigli betw 
windows and is in a very plain panel cffe 
tween each of tlie windows aliove the wait 
is located a lamp of art glass and verde 
metal work. The lamps in tlie uiiper di 
also of the same design in a sipiare effec 
liottoms of the windows are set some six i 
inches higlier than has been cnstoniary am 
are provided below eacli window, which f 
terially to tlie area of tlie table. This arrai 
of windows is perfectly satisfactory, alio 
clear view to the outside, and prevents til 
talile and its array being visible from tlie 

All the woodwork is of Knglisli oak. dead 
and having very few mouldings or carviiu 
cliairs are upholstered, seat and backs, in 
and are of a very plain square design. T 
is covered with a figured Wilton carpet ami 
tiling on the platforins and vestiiiules. 

The car is lighted liy tlie A. & W. acetyli 
teiii and carries an 8-cell storage battery tc 
current for the kitchen and riT'rigerator lig 
for electric fans.- .^ 
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SPLENDID NEW STATION \ 
FOR NEW YORK CENTRAL PLAN’S OF RAILROADS SUBMITTED 

TO OITY AUTHORITIES. 

most commodious and magnifi¬ 

cent IN THE WORLD. 
Many Concessions Demanded in Way of 

Closing and Opening Streets—Tennin- 

als as Proposed Will Cover Immense 

Acreage—A Dozen Roads Interested. 

YORK COMMERCIAL. 

'• 24, 1904. 
Express and Commuters' Tracks Separate 

—Every Convenience and Facility for 
Speedy Handling of Crowds—^Building 

Architecturally BeautifuL 1 Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 23.—The report 
the Union Station Commission and the 

ans of the 13 railroads as agreed upon 
r a union station, and signed by W. H. 
•uesdale, were submitted to Mayor Eras- 
s C. Knight, at the home of Chniles 
. Goodyear, No. 888 Delaware Avenue, 
»t night. The Union Station Commls- 
in, CV>mmissJoner of Public Works, and 
8 proprietors of the Buffalo newspapers 
ire present. The Cary plan was the one 
re^ upon. A complete alteration of 
? freight and passenger terminals is 
iposed by the railroads. 
The railroad presiilents make many de^ 
mds upon the city if the plan is to go 

At yesterday’s session of the Board of 
Estimate Ira A. Place, general counsel of 
the Neav York Central, sutraiiliteil for ap¬ 
proval plans and architects' drawings 
showing improvements to be made liy the 
company, including an entirely new 
Grand Central station, at a cost of $20,- i 
OOO.OOO to $25,000,000. President New¬ 
man, General Passenger Agent Daniels, ‘ 
A'ice-president NiJgus and Cliief Engineer 
Fernstrom were present in readiness to 
make whatever explanations might be 
asked for, but the board decide<5 to refer 
the whole subject to a special committee 
consisting of Comptroller Grout and 
Messrs. Ahearn and Fornes. 

Mr. Place in a brief address referring 
to conditions that proved obstacles where 
this project was np two years ago, and the 
elimination of many of these since that 
lime, said that it was the ambition of the 

through. iVmong them 

Tlie station proper, together with the 
postoffice and express building, will cover 
tbe blocks between 'Vanderbilt and Lex¬ 
ington avenues from 45th to 43d street.s 
inclusive, and the block fronting on 42d 
Street between Vanderbilt Avenue and De- 
new Plaee. The buildings will l>e sot 
bnefc trmti 42d Street a distance of about 
•111 feet, and back from Vanderliilt Ave¬ 
nue a distance of about 70 feel, so as to 
alTonl M generous approach. 

Tile frontage of these hnilfHng.« will be 
t!80 feet on Vanderbilt Avenue. i»2."> feet 
.rii 4.’ith Street. 400 feet on Lexington 
.\ venue. 275 feot on 44tli Street. 2t’rf> feet 
on Depew Place, and 300 feel on 42d 
Street. 
SI BI RBAN AND EXPRESS TRAINS SEPARATE 

In addition to the public streets, there 
will be connections by ample private road¬ 
ways and walks to Madison Avenue on 
tlie west and I^exington Avenue on the 
east: thus giving the traveling public fa¬ 
cilities for entering the station not only 
from 42d Sti-eet on the south, Vanderbilt 
Avenue and Depew Place, but from Madi¬ 
son Avenue on the west and Lexington 
Avenue on the ea^. 

The suburban trains will be on a lower 
level than the express trains, thus separat¬ 
ing the commuter from the express passen¬ 
ger and affording better facilities for both. 
The suburban ooncoiirse will provide for 
nine tracks. The express concourse will 

THE CENTIV^ TTOPNAL SWION OF Ml 
FOR THE NEW 'i/ORK CENTRAL AND HIHJSON. RIV 



SPLENDID NEW STATION \ 
FOR NEW YORK CENTRAL 

most commodious and magnifi¬ 

cent IN THE WORLD. 

Express and Commuters’ Tracks Separate 

—Every Convenience and Facility for 

Speedy Handling of Crowds—Building 

Architecturally BeautifuL 

At yesterday’s session of the Board of 
Estimate Ira A. Place, general counsel of 
llifi Ne^v York Central, submisteii for ap- 
)>roval plans and arcliitects’ drawings 
allowing improvements to be made by the 
company, including an eniirely new 
(irnnd Central Station, .at a coat of .$20,- 
«H»0,000 (to $25,000,000. President New¬ 
man, General Passenger .\gent Daniels, 
Vice-President Nilgus and Chief Engineer 
Eernstrom were present in readiness to 
make whatever explanations might be 
asked for, but the board decide<l to refer 
the whole subject ito a special committee 
cou.sisting of Comptroller Grout and 
•Me.ssrs. Ahearn and Forne.s. 

Mr. Place iu a brief address referring 
to conditions that proved obstacles where 
this project was up two years ago, and the 
elimination of many of these since that 
lime, said that it was the ambition of the 
railroad company to accomplish results 
which would be a benefit tc' the city and 
its people, and a »tnieture of which ail 
could feel proud. 'The railroad company 
would not undertake to say that what was 
now proposed was final, and it would wel¬ 
come criticisms and every wise sugges¬ 
tion the representatives of the city might 
liave in mind. 

Tlie sitation proper, together with the 
jiostoffice and express buildings, will cover 
the blocks between Vanderbilt and Lex¬ 
ington avenues from 4511) to 43d streets 
inclusive, and the block fronting ou 42d 
Street between A'anderbilt Avenue and De- 
new Place. The buildings will be set 
tcick from 42d Sitrert «i distniii'e of about 
HI feet, and back from Vanderbilt .\ve- 
niic a distance of about 70 fed, so as to 
afforil a generous approneli. 

Tile frontage of these buildings will be 
itSO feet on Vanderbilt .Vvenne, tK.'i feet 
oil 4.5th Street. 400 feet on Lexington 
Avenue, 275 feat on 44th Street. 2t'iO feet 
on Depew Place, and 300 feet on 42d 
Street. 
Srni’RBAN AND F.XPRE.SS TRAINS SEPARATE 

In addition to the public streets, there 
will be coiincdioiis by ample private road¬ 
ways and walks to Madison Avenue on 
tile west and Iu?xingtou Avenue on the 
eaat: thus giving the traveling public fa¬ 
cilities for entering the station not only! 
from 42d Street on the south, Vanderbilt 
.4venue and Depew Place, but from Madi- 
mii Avenue ou the west and Lexington' 
4venue on the east. 

The suburban trains will be on a lower 
evel than the express trains, thus separnt- 
ng the commuter from the express passen- 
ler and afPonling better facilities for both. 
The suburban concourse will provide for 
nine tracks. The express <>oncourse will 
le slightly depressed below itho street 
evel, and will la-ovide for 22 passenger 
rain tracks, two baggage tracks, two mail 
racks, and eight express ti-acks, making 
. nil. wlfli nlntforms .so 

PLANS AT BUFFALO FOR 
GREAT ONION STATION 

PLANS OF RAILROADS SUBMITTED 

TO (HTY AUTHORITIES. 

Many Concessions Demanded in Way of 

Closing and Opening Streets—Termin¬ 

als as Proposed Will Cover Immense 

Acreage—A Dozen Roads Interested. 

COI,aAJiIRCIAL. 
24, 1904. 

through. .iVmong them permit | 

THE a?AND CENTl^ TOpiNAL STATION OF N1 
FOR THE NEW IfORK CENTRAL AND HUDSON. RIV 



Envelope 

Foldout , 
Insert_^ 

throog'b. Among them are, to seEmit 
Itha clasing of 
Michigan Street to fiamburg Street; to 
abandon all the etroeta and portions of 
streets Inclnded within the site bounded 
by Delaware Avenue, Ooort and Hrie 
streets and the water front; to conatmet 
a new Street 98 feet wide in l^nt of 
the new station and extending from .Court 
to Elrie Streets; to at least. double' the 
width of Genessee Street from Niagara 
Square to the station; to acquire for park 
and approach purposes aU that portion 
uf the sitd..lying betaceen the station, 
Niagara Squao^ Court Street anr Dela- 

ccossittg 

' sey-'lltteets and iat'FoKcs Aveniie; to ac¬ 
quire the property along fhe water front 
West of the station hite and'construct 
excursion and steamboat docks; to con- 
•itmct two overhead roadways, each W 
feefr wide, one 'on either side of the 
l.'nion Station and extending to the steam¬ 
boat docks; to construct.a marginal street 
along the water front on the abandoned 
right of wa.v of tlie New York Central 
from Georgia Street to Porter Avenue. 

The report recommends the creating of 
a commission to serve without pay. Prac¬ 
tically all the section west- of Niagara 
Square, bounded by Court Street Dela¬ 
ware Avenue and Erie Street and extend¬ 
ing to the water front would be taken for 
passenger terminals and approaches there¬ 
to. The station ns nlanued will face Ni¬ 
agara Square with Genesee Street as the 
dividing line. All the land between the 
station and Niagara Square would be de¬ 
voted to approaches and park purposes. 
All the rest would be used for railroad and 
steamboat facilities. 

The plani provide for a union station that 
will cover more acreage than any other 
station on the continent. It will have three 
times ns many tracks as any other station 
and more cars will be accommodated. It 
will be necessary to arrange the new ter¬ 
minals so that the oast and westbound 
Crntns can enter the station witlioiit being 
switched or backed in. There will be 32 
tracks in the station, and for the trains 
that make Itnffalo a terraiinis there will 
be n great loop. ,V11 the tracks will be 

dnie platfornig ore of ample widthd 
ayecoging »hm 16 to 18 feet wide, whc^ 
ns the iiarrutredt platform of the preaeitt 
Htathtb ia but eint feet wide and the 
widest ie 12 net wide. 

The snburiVMt nwtti bos t splmidid 
fcqtiire for ^olc.kly eiiip»yhjg treble and 

,tt,S-oiding crowding, hy havfhg platfj^^l 
on either side pf the train. 'XheaepHf^ 
forms M even wider then the exprees 

.plMMmb, rufbc IT to 28 feet JM 

wtee fronty would he 
■SP* *werinaJn.gna mVMftcfaee th^ 
ThjmtetJamami-lanSrwm facaJK- 

1^. ^ the 
to^hepro^^edniaMwtlonef a terminal 

^bSbe3^the%ItowSng^^?’ ^^***^“' 
^ fSTiiRTa atenmboa* facilities. 

The plant provide for a union stnition Oat 
■will cover more acreage than any otlra* 
Jjta^ on the continent. It will have three 
■Hi aa many tracks a* any other ipitl^ 
TB^more cars will be accoiiinodatei;^ 
will be nec^ry to arrange the new; teP 
^nais so that the east and westbound 

can enter the station without %ng 
sw^hed or backed in. There will be S 
tra<^ in ^tion, and for the treina 
that make 'Buffalo a tenninna there wffl 
be a R^t loop. All the tracka will be 
below the level of the main door. 

The railroad will he obliged to seem* a 
new right of way and ili o» Wl5l 
abandoned. A» tlig new eatial wiili 

On the idtee 
g! vUthma frvldbt 

eesvmieBt ^ce for arrlvinc pasaeugare. 
tmnrM h couvemSt to 

-tlie ticket officM, and the .tecoming hag- 
(gafe ti wavaniant to thy Arita. 
. Tbay Imvy aeparated the laroaiiig and 
tteonhialMMaaedfyra, thua avoWUng the 

Th»y”*hawB^piylded anjile waiting 
royme Mid a gtm^ ouncene anffieicatly 
^>jejb iixtotmodate the Tafgaet pomlMe 

there ia fadUty Hor^iMlag ^ 
one Ce tie other. 

Ajaipli .apaM la provided «M the Id- 

;^'SrbS‘s2S5.V.,3“Sf 

iliged to secure a 
e old one will be 
barge canal will 

I'f tlie nid stations freight terminals will' 
he erected. 

The railroads interested are: Delswsre, 
T.ackawanna & TTestern. I.ehlgb Valle.v. 
Erie. Pennsvlrsnia. Buffalo. Rdcheater '& 
Piytsbiirg. Btiffslo fr Snsnnehanna, New 
York Central. New York. Cliicaeo X- St. 
r.nil’s. Liik® Shore & Srinbigan Southern. 
MIcliigsn Central, Grand Trpnk. ahd Pere 
Marquette. ■ ‘ - 
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tr:insferred without on 
The main entriinee t- - --- 

4‘J<1 Street. Its architectural compoaitiun 
ia three innaslTe nrehee. each artsi beiiiK 
tU! feet wide and 00 hish. Beyond these 
.•indies one owteTK nn enormous ticket lob¬ 
by on feet by .TOO febt. This ticket lobby 
is on a level with the street. On the 
riirht of this loWty. and praetieally a part 
thereof, is the ou>tfroin(f haKSnee room. 
.\fter luirehasiiijr one's ticket and eheek- 
injr one’s batrsnRe, one proceeds to the ex¬ 
press train by enteriiut a jtallery overlook- 
inc the irrand eonciwirse and thence to thia 
coneoiiTse. which on the level of the ex¬ 
press itracks. This concourse is apnroncji- 
cd by four frrand staircases, each 25 feet 
in ■n'Mth. 

r.AROEST CONCOIIRSB TO THE WORLD. 
This concourse is the Inrsest in. the 

world, beins 160 feet by 470 feel, and 
150 feet hiRh, with wide entrances at 
each end, and extending to Madison and 
I.>exington avenues. 

AdjoininK this concourse are the usual 
waiting rooms, retiring rooms, cafes, tele¬ 
phone and telegraph facilities, etc. The i 
waiting rooms contain tivice the arba of f 
the waiting rooms in the Grand Central 
station as it is at present. Through this 
concourse pmss the departing and anriring 
liassengers, but the arriving passengers, 
are absolutely separated from the depart¬ 
ing passenprs, tints avoiding the usual 
confusion in a railroad station caused by 
tile meeting of incoming and outgoing pas¬ 
sengers. 

The plstforras are of ample width, 
averaging from 15 to 18 feet wide, wiiere- 
as tlie narrowest platform of tlie present 
station is lint eight feet wide and tlie ' 
widest is but 12 feet wide. 

'I'lie suliUTb.an train room has a splendid 
feature for ffuiekly emptying trains and 
avoiding crowding, by having plntfornis 
on cither side of the train. These pl»t 

width. 
RESULTS THAT HAVE BEEN OBTAINED. 
It has been the intention in preparing 

these plan.s to sacrifice everything to the 
convenience of the traveling public and 
to the proper HdinintstTation of a terminal 
railway station. 

The nrcliilects. Warren & Wetmore, ss- 
soeinted with Ueod & Stem, have accom¬ 
plished the following results: 

They have povided the best possible 
facilities for getting to and getting away i 
fi'iiu the station. ‘ 

Tlie cab stand is situated In the most 
convenient place for arriving passengers. 

The outgoing baggage is convenient to 
tlie ticket offices and the incoming bag¬ 
gage is convenient to the exits. 

They have separated the incoming and 
tlie outgoing passengers, thus avoiding the 
usual confusion. 

Tney have provided ample waiting 
rooms and a grand concoiirse siifficientlv 
largo to accommodate the largest possible 
excursion or Iiolidny crowd. 

The suburban passengers are separated 
from the express passengers, but with the 
entranees and tlie exits «o niTanged tlint 
there is perfect facility for getting from 
one to the other. 

Ample apace is provided for the in¬ 
coming crowd, and there is a waiting 
lestilmle for those desiring to meet ar¬ 
riving passengers. 

Provision is made for doubling the ca- ! 

through. ^Vmong them are, to permit f 
,| (the closing of K.xehsii».« wtrcct, fio'ai, 

Michigan Street to ilambiirg Street; to 
abandon all the streets and portions of 
streets included within the site bounded I 
by Delaware Avenue, Court and EJrie 

I streets and the water front; to coostmet 
a new sitreet 98 feet wide in front of 
the new station and e.xteuding from Court 
to Brie Streets; to at leaat double the 
width of Genessee Street, from Niagara 
Square to the station: to acquire for park 
and approach purposes all that portion 
of the sitd lying between the station, 
-N’iftguTn Square, Court Street anr Dela¬ 
ware Avennej^ to' Jmild grade ctoasiiig 
sa»<>t««s.ttli4paia,-j:,rJe. C^ovut amloijer- \ 
sey streets and at Porter Avenue; to ac¬ 
quire the property aioog the water front 
West of the station site and coiistniet 
excursion and steamboat docks; to con- 
striKt two overhead roadways, each 90 
feet wide, one on citlier .side of the 
i iiion Station and extendiug to the steain- 
liont docks: to eonstriict a marginal street 
along the w:ifer front on the abandoned 
right of way of tlie New York Ceutral 
li'oin Georgia Street to Porter Avenue. 

The roiwirt recommends the creating of 
.a commission to serve witliout pay. Prac¬ 
tically all the section west of Niagara 
Square, bounded by Court Street. Dela¬ 
ware .\venue and Erie Street, aud extond- 

i ing to the water front, would bo taken for 
; passenger terminals and approaches there- 
, *0. The station as planned will face Ni- 

ngara Square with Genesee Street as the 
, dividing line. .\I1 the land between the 

station and Niagara Square would be de- 
1 voted to approaehe.s and park purposes. 
I .\1I the rest would be used for railroad and 
I Htenm'boait fncilitie.s. 

The plans iwovide for n union staitinn that 
will cover more acreage than any other 
station on the continent. It will have three 
times as many tr.'ieks as any other station 
.Hid more cars will be aeeomniodnted. It 
will lie necessary to arrange the new tor- 
iiiiiiJils so tlint tlie east .niiii westbound 

I switclieil or liaeked in. There will he ;!2 
tracks in the station, and for the trains 
tiiat make 'Bnfl'alo n tenniinis tliere will 

uf the ol'l -tations fl'-Iglll tri-iuuiah\ will' 
lie creeled. 

The railroads inrerested are: Delowore, 
T.aekawnnna & Western. I,ehigh Valiev. 
Erie Pennsvirnnin. Buffalo. Bochester '& . 
f'litsliiirg. Buffolo & Siisniielianna, New 1 
York Central. New York. Ciiieneo S.- St. 
i.'ovs. I„il.-o Siiore .k >rti’liignn Southern, 
'fieiiigsn Cenlnil. Gr.and Trunk, and Pere ' 
Marquette. 

Ithe oluwug 
Michigan Strert to «ambiirg ' St?eetrto 
abandon all the streets and portions of ' 
s^treels included within the site bouiuiud I 
°y Delaware Avenue, CVmrt and Erie , 
streets and the water front; to construct 
a new street 98 feet wide in front of 
ine new station and extending from Court 

width of Genessee Street from Niagara 
wquare to the station; to acquire for park 
and approach piirpose,s all that jiortlon 
of I he site lying between the station, 
Niagara bqiiori-. Court Street anr Dela- 

^ ware Aveiine; to imikl grade ei'os.siiig 
«U-ne.urv.s nt.Maiu, B-ie, f'emrt ami Jer- \ 

fsey streets and at Porter Aveuiie; to ac¬ 
quire the property along the water front 
n est of the station site and coiistniet 
excursion and steaiiilioat docks; to con¬ 
struct two overhead roadways, each 90 
feet Inde, one on eitlicr .side of the 
l.nioii Station and extending to the stcum- 
boiit docks; to construct a marginal street 
along the water front on the abandoned 
right of way of tlie New York Central 
frmn Georgia Street to Porter .\venue. 

Jhe report recommends tlie creating of 
a commi.wioii to serve without pay. Prac¬ 
tically oil ithe section west of Niagara 
Square, bounded by Court Street. Dela¬ 
ware Avenue and Erie Street, and extend¬ 
ing to the water front, would he taken for 
passenger terminals and approaches there¬ 
to. The station as planned will face Ni- 
agara Square with Genesee Street as the 
dividing line. All the land between the 
station and Nmparn Sqnnre would bo de- 
voted to approaches and park purjiosea. 
All the rest would be used for railroad and 
steniTOhoait faeilities. 

The plans iirovide for a union stnition that 
■will cover more acreage than anv other 
station on the continent. It will have three 
tunes ns many tracks ns any other statioh 
and more cars will he accommodated. It 
will be necessary fi arrange the new ter¬ 
minals so that the east and westbound 
fTnias can enter the station witliont being 
switched or hacked in. There will be 112 
tracks in t*e station, and for the trains 
that make T.iiffnlo a terminus tliere will 
he a great loop All the lineks will be 

Hie railroad will be oblig.^l to secure a 
new light of way and the old one will be 
abandoned. .4s the new barge canal will 
I'hi I*'!!.! ''f”,'r '‘'rt'": I'iaiiiipil to take 
tbf* bfHj of tMo ( Hunl. On lli*» sifrjs 
of the oM statioDf. frei^rlif f^rniinalr. will- 
be erect fKi. 

The rnilmsd* interested are: nelaware 
i.ncknwnnna & B’estern. T.rf>big|i Valler' 
Erie Peniisvlrania. Buffalo. Boehe.ster & 
PiRl^liiirg. BuflFilo & .Siisqiiehanna New I 
York f;entrnl. New York. Chicago Sr St 
Tjoiiqi. Lnk^e Sliore & Sfiel.igan Soiitbeni. 
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Grid’s Fair Attendance and Passenger 'I'raffle."' - 
The final official statenioiit shows that the total 1 

admission of the St. Louis World's Fair were 19,- j 
694,856, of which 12,804,616 were paid. The large' 
iiumher of free admissions, 6,890,239, was partly 
djie to the army of workmen required for complet¬ 
ing things during the first two or tliree raoutlis of 
the exposition, and partly to tlie number of days 
on which children were admitted free. An official 
statement of the passenger Inislness liandled at the 
St. Louis Union Terminal station during the ex¬ 
position perlotl gives the following figures: Total 

I number of trains, 91,560; cars, 457,688; daily aver- 
I age, 436 passenger trains—2180 cars. During Sep- 
^ tember and October the daily average was 620 
trains and 2600 cars. In some instances as high as • 
84 trains were liandled in the atai»i'on In 60 minutes. 

' Pieces of baggage handled, 1^799,000. About 10,- 
000,000 people is the estimate for the whole season. 
Tickets sold, 847,776. amounting to $3,289,292. As 

'all visitors to the fair held round-trip tickets, and • 
as all railroads liave downtown ticket offices, the 

'above sales, which are an'increase of about 10(5 i 
. iper cent ,can be better appreciated. About 80 per 1 
;^cent of all this business was handled during the 
Mhours from 6 a. m. to 9 a. m. and from 6 p. m. to , 

m. 

RY. AGE, 
DBG. 30,. 1904. 

Car Ventilators ori the Big Four.—The Cleveland Cin- 
icinnati Chicago & St. Louis has equipped a new dining car, 
j which has just been turned out by the Brightwood shops, 
, with 14 sets of ventilators made by the Automatic Car Ven- 
i tilator Company. These ventilators are placed in the deck of 
I the car and will take the place of the old-style deck sash. 
■ They are so arranged that they carry oft the fumes from the 
kitchen and at the same time afford free general ventilation 
for the car. They are effective for the ventilation of coaches. 

I The directors of the Amertcsn Car and 
Foundry company are scheduled to meet 
About Jan. 1 to act on the dividend of 1% 
per cent on the preferred stock. While It is 
unlikely that any action will be taken re¬ 
garding dividends on Ue common stock. It 
is expected.that the iMstement of earnings 
to be submitted at the meeting will parUally 
reflect the Improvement that bat taken place 
4n the company's Uuslnese. 

As to common dividends it is impossible 
to say now with any degree of accuracy Just 
when they may be resumed. It Is the opin¬ 
ion of Interests In the company that if busi¬ 
ness continues K>n the present satisfactory 
scale a resumption of dividends on the com¬ 
mon stock some time in 1906 Is a strong 
probability. 

It will be a year next May since the last 
dividend was paid on the common stock. 
The dividend record, as regards the com¬ 
mon stock;J^s been as follows: 
1900 mt i9oa 1008 loo* 

1% !% t% 4% 1* 
The company ' wds formed In February. 

1899, po that there, hks beeq • moderate dis¬ 
tribution on the common stock In the shape 

; of dividends In each calendar year since the 
, company began business. 

The original working capital was 86.868.000, 
which has been increased to upward of 814,- 
600,000 at the present time, making Its flnan- 
ciai condition exceptionally strong. ' 

TRIBUNE. 

DEC. 28, 1904. 

American Trust Balses Dividend. 
Directors of the American Trust and Sav¬ 

ings bank yesterday raise* the stock from a 
6 to an 8 per cent basis by declaring a semi¬ 
annual dividend of 4 per cent. It la payable 
Dec. 81. . 

The bylaws were changed so that hereafter 
the dividends will be payable quarterly at the 
end of each calendar quuter. The bank's 
business and earnings have steadily grown. 
- The Bankers' National Bank of Chicagw 
■hak-'dpclared Its regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable Dec. 31,1904. 

The First National bank yesterday de¬ 
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 8 

American Car & -Foundry (^ompany have purchased a slts^' 
at Trafford Park, Manchester, England, upon which It is said 

l^oe nt. 

that a car manufacturing plant will be erected, to be in 
^ operation by March 1. The Iron and steel work for the plant 

RECGBD. 

DEC# 26, 1904. will be shipped from this country. The company were re¬ 
cently awarded the contract for cars for the Baker Street & 
Waterloo Underground Railway in London. 

] AMERICAN WINS $2,000,000 SUIT 

IfarnciAi- to the RnconD-BBiiAi,D.] 
MONTBREV, Mexico, Dec. 25.—Colonel 

J. A. Robertson of this city baa been ad¬ 
vised that his case, which for years has 
been pending in the courts of the City of 
Mexico, against the receivers of the Mon¬ 
terey and Mexican Oulf Railway, has been 

I decided In his favor by the Federal Supreme 
I Court. The Belgian company will have to 

pay the claims of American creditors. About 
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DEC. 24, 1904. 

WtirUl's I'iili' .\tt«‘iiUuiice mul PaHsciigcr Trallif.' . J 
Tlio fiiml statement shows tlmt tlie total | 

I admission of the St. Louis World's Fair were 19,- 
B94.866, of wldch 12,804,616 were paid. Tlie large 

|numl(er of free admissi'ons. 6,890,239, was partly 
(lue to the army of workmen reciulred for eoinplet- 

1 ing tldngs during tlie first two or tliree moiitlis of 
the exposition, and partly to tlie number of days 
on which children were admitted free. An offleial 
statement of the passenger business handled at the 
St. Louis Union Terminal station during the ex¬ 
position period gives the following figures: Total 
number of trains, 91,560; cars, 457,688; dally aver¬ 
age, 436 passenger trains—2180 cars. During Sep¬ 
tember and October the daily average was 520 
trains and 2600 cars, in some instances as liigh as • 
84 trains were handled in the station in 60 minutes. 
Pieces of baggage handled, 1.739,000. About 10,- 
000,000 people is the estimate for the whole season. 

'Tickets sold, 847,776 amounting to |3,289,292. As 
all visitors to the fair held round-trip tickets, and 
as all railroads have downtown ticket offices, the 
above sales, which are an increase of about lOO' 
per cent ,can be better appreciated. About 80 per 
'cent of all this business was handled during the 

■ ihonrs from 6 a. m. to 9 a. m. and from 6 p. m. to 
9 p. m. 

RY. AGE, 
DEC. 30„ 1904. 

Car Ventilators on the Big Four.—The Cleveland Cin¬ 
cinnati Chicago & St. Louis has equipped a new dining cai 
which has just been turned out by the Brightwood shopi 
with 14 sets of ventilators made by the Automatic Car Ven¬ 
tilator Company. These ventilators are placed in the deck 
the car and will take the place of the old-style deck sash. 
They are so arranged that they carry off the fumes from the 
kitchen and at the same time afford free general ventilation 
for the car. They are effective for the ventilation of coaches. 

American Car & Foundry (^ompany have purchased a site' 
at Trafford Park, Manchester, England, upon which it is said 
that a car manufacturing plant will be erected, to be in 
operation by March 1. The iron and steel work for the plant 
will be shipped from this country. The company were re¬ 
cently awarded the contract for cars for the Baker Street & 
Waterloo Underground Railway in London. 

TRIBUNE. 
DEC. 28, 1904, 

American Trust Baises Dividend. 
Directors of the American Trust and Sav¬ 

ings bank yesterday raised the stock from a 
6 to an 8 per cent basis by declaring a semi¬ 
annual dividend of 4 per cent. It Is payable 
Dec. 31. 

The bylaws were changed so that hereafter 
the dividends will be payable quarterly at the 
end of each calendar quarter. The bank’s 
business and earnings have steadily grown. 

The Bankers’ National Bank of Chicago 
has- declared Its regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable Dec. 31,1904. 

The First National bank yesterday de¬ 
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 3 

I per cent. 

RECORD. 

AMERICAN WINS $2,000,000 SUIT 

[STECIAt. TO THE RBCORD-HERAX.D.] 
MONTEREY, Mexico, Deo. 26.—Colonel 

J. A. Robertson of this city has been ad¬ 
vised that his case, which for years has 
been pending In the courts of the City of 

I Mexico, against the receivers of the Mon¬ 
terey and Mexican Gulf Railway, has been 

I decided In his favor by the Federal Supreme 
- Court. The Belgian company will have to 

pay the claims of American creditors. About 
12,000,000 Is Involved. 
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World's I'aii' AtU'iidiiiicc aiKl 'I'rallit'. 
The tiiiiil officiiil stiiteiiii'iil sliows tliiit the total 

admission of tlio St. l.ottis World's fair wa-ro 19,- 
(i94.855. of wliicli 12,804.tilll won- paid. Tlio lai'Ko 
iittiidii'r of fi'ri* admissl'oiis, l).89tt,239, was jairtl.v 
dltt' to till' army of workmoii roiniircd for comidct- 
iiiK tliitiK.s durins; tlu' tirst two or tliico moiitlis of 
tile exposition, and partly to tlie nntnber id' days 
on wliicli eliildren wore admitted free. .An official 
statement of tlie passenyei' Imsiness liandled at tlie 
St. J.onis I'nion 'I'erminal station ditriii}; tlie ex¬ 
position period Klves tlie following tiitnres: Total 
lutiiilier of trains, 91,5tiii: ears, 4.a7,688; daily aver- 
aire. 43tl passeiiKcr trains 2180 ears. Duriiij; Sep- 
temlier and October tlie daily averatie was 520 
trains and 2600 ears, in some iiistatiees as liin'li ns 
84 trains were liandled in the station in 60 minutes. 
I’ieees of l)ai;;,'aKe liandled 1.739.000. .Mioiit 10,- 
(100,000 jieople is tlie estimate for tlie wliole season. 
Tickets sold, 847,776 amounting to $3,289,292. As 
all visitors to the fair held round-trip tickets, and 
as all railroads have downtown ticket ofliees, the 
abovi' sales, wliieli are an inereast' of ahoiit lOO’ 
Iier cent ,ean he hetter aiipreeiated. .\hout 80 per 
cent of all this Inisiness was handled diiriiii; the 
hours from 6 a. in. to 9 a. m. and from 6 p, ni. to 
9 p. 111. 

|\merlcnn Car and Foundry. 
The directors of the American Car and 

Foundry company are scheduled to meet 
about Jan. 1 to act on the dividend of 1% 

' per cent on the preferred stock. While It Is 
unlikely that any action will be taken re- 
(ardlng dividends on ^e common stock. It 
Is expected .that the smtement of earnings 
to be submitted at the meeting will partially 
reflect the Improvement that has taken place 
in the company’s business. 

As to common dividends It is Impossible 
to say now with any degree of accuracy Just 
when they may be resumed. It Is the opin¬ 
ion of Interests in the company that If busi¬ 
ness continues on the present satisfactory 
scale a resumption of dividends on the com¬ 
mon stock some time in 1906 Is a strong 
probability. 

It will be a year next May since the last 
dividend was paid on the common stock. 
The dividend record, as regards the com¬ 
mon stock, tos been as follows; 
1000 11)01 1002 looa 1004 

. 1% !l% 2% 4% 1% 
Tbe company was formed In February, 

1899, so that there has been a moderate dis¬ 
tribution on the common stock in the shape 
of dividends In each calendar year since the 
company began business. 

The original working capital was $6,368,000, 
which has been increased to upward of $14,- 
600,000 at the present time, making Its finan¬ 
cial condition exceptionally strong. 

RY. AGE. 
DEC. 30,. 1904. 

Car Ventilators on the Big Four.—The Cleveland Cin¬ 
cinnati Chicago & St. Louis has equipped a new dining car. 
which has just been turned out by the Brightwood shops, 
with 14 sets of ventilators made by the Automatic Car Ven¬ 
tilator Company. These ventilators are placed in the deck of 
the car and will take the place of the old-style deck sash. 
They are so arranged that they carry oft the fumes from the 
kitchen and at the same time affor<i free general ventilation 
for the car. They are effective for the ventilation of coaches. 

American Car & Foundry Qompany have purchased a sit ' 
at Trafford Park, .Manchester, England, upon which it is said 
(hat a car manufacturing plant will he erected, to he in 
operation by March 1. The iron and steel work for the plam 
will he shipped from this country. The company were re¬ 
cently awarded the contract for cars for the Baker Street A- 
Waterloo Cndergrotiml Railway in London. 

TRIBUNE. 
DEC. 28, 1904. 

American Trust Baises Dividend. 
Directors of the Amerlsan Trust and Sav¬ 

ings bank yesterday raised the stock from a 
6 to an 8 per cent basis by declaring a semi¬ 
annual dividend of 4 per cent. It is payable 
Deo. 31. 

The bylaws were changed so that hereafter 
the dividends will be payable (luarterly at the 
end of each calendar quarter. The bank's 
business and earnings have steadily grown. 

‘ The Bankers' National Bank of Chicago 
has declared Its regular quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable Dec. 31,1904. 

I The First National bank yesterday de¬ 
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 3 

RECORD. 
DEC. 26, 1904. 

AMERICAN WINS $2,000,000 SUIT 

Mexican Courts Decide Big Case 
Against Railway Receivers. 

[SPECIAL TO THE RECORD-HERALD.] 
MONTEREY. Mexico. Dec. 25.—Colonel 

J. A. Robertson of this city has been ad¬ 
vised that his case, which for years has 
been pending In the courts of the City of 

' Mexico, against the receivers of the Mon- 
' terey and Mexican Gulf Railway, has been 
decided in his favor by the Federal Supreme 
Court. The Belgian company will have to 
pay the claims of American creditors. About 
$2,000,000 is Involved. 
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STATISTICS OF CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES ORDERED IN 1904. 

In accordance with its established custom The Railway 
Age presents herewith a detailed statement of car and loco¬ 
motive equipment for which orders have been placed during 
1904 either with contract builders or with company shops, 
together with such data as to character, capacity, etc., as 
are necessary to give an understanding of the nature of the 
<irder.s placed. The collection of these data Involves a large 
amount of time and labor and the compilation is necessarily 
subject to some omissions and inaccuracies, the latter, how¬ 
ever, negligible in view of the general purpose for which 
the statistics are compiled. The basis of compilation has 
been the weekly lists of car and locomotive orders pub¬ 
lished regularly as a department of The Railway Age, these 
data l)eing revised and supplemented by comparison with 
returns furnished by the railroads concerned and by the 
builders with whom orders have been placed. Inquiries were 
also addressed to railroad companies and builders of whose 
orders or work we had no previous record. 

it may be of advantage to repeat the statement made 

each previous year in this connection, that the records cover 
equipment for which orders have been placed during the 
year and not cars and locomotives built in that period. In 
fact, most of the equipment included herein has not been 
built. Owing to the peculiar business situation which pre¬ 
vailed early in the year, by far the greater portion of the 
orders recorded were placed in the last three months. The 
net result of this condition as it appears here is that the 
total amount of equipment ordered has been more than in 
last year, but less than in either of the two previous years, 
as shown from similar figures published in the first issue of 
The Railw'ay Age for each of these years. The figures are as 
follows: 

11)01. looii. ijio;i. iiHM 
Freight cars ordered.lli:t.4;t!) IP.'i.ats los.iClii i:j(;..-iiii 
Passenger ears ordered. ti.HTO .•t,4.">li I'.Ulo 
ls)comotlves ordered . 4.S4(l 4.(iU.') :t,2s:{ 

Equipment known to have been ordered for use in ordi¬ 
nary electric urban and interurban service has been omitted 
from this list. 

FREIGHT CARS ORDERED IN 1904. 
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January 6, 1905. THE RAILWAY AGE 

FREIGHT CARS ORDERED IN 1904—Continued. 

■Vrlz. .t New Mex.. 
Arkansas So. 
Alch. Top. & S. P.. 

Bess. &. L. Krli 

llloomsburK s 

/>■ /3V 

Iltilldcr. 

Company Shops 

Am. C. A K.Co. 

Pullman 

Am.C. AP. Co. 
Harney A Smith 
Am. C. A P.Co. 

Purchaser. 

Hoston A Albany.. . 
Boston A Maine. 

Buffalo A Susq. 

Buff. Roch. A Pitts. 

Canadian Nor. 

Canadian Pac. 



THE RAILWAY AGE 

PASSENGER CARS ORDERED IN 1904—Continued. 

UllllDf' 

MaU 

Dlnlnt? 
Official 
Dlnlnff 

Hall 
loach 

Sleeiiing 

Mall \ I 
Pass.,M. 
Coach 

Coach 
Comb. 
Official 

Comb. 

Sleeping 

Kulldcr. 

I'ompany Shops 

mpany Shops 

mpan.v Shops 
rney A- Smith 

Company Shops. 

Barney * Smith 

C. * K. Co. 

Cro.ssen 

Company Shops 
Barney A Smith 

Company Shops 

Bag* A M 
UlulniT 

Barney A Smith ’ 

Am. C. A F. Co. 

Am. C. A F.Co. 

Standard St. C. Ci 

Company Shops 
Barney A Smith 

Barney A .Smith 

Barney A Smith 

C. A F. Co. 

Barney A Smith 

Company Shops 

Purchaser. 

Interboroiigh R. T. Co... 
Intercolonial. 

Louisiana By. A Nav. ( 

Mexican International.. 
Mich. Cent__ 
Midland Valley. 

Milieu A 

Minn. .St. 

New Orleans A N. 1 

New York Central.., 

Norfolk A West 

Northern Pac.. 

sylvanla.. 

Pa. Lines West. 

IPhll. A Read... 

Pitts. L.E.. 
M. F. Plant..; 

.Rich. Fred 
Rutland.. 

itherii Ind... 

.Southern Pac.. 

Vandalla. 
Vicks. Shreve. A I 
Va. Anthr. Coal A 

Sleeping 
Lining 

Sleeping 
Postal 

Coach 
Bag., M. A El 

Mall 
Coach 
Bsggage 
Coach 
Comb. 
Buffet 

Parlor 

InVng 

Parlor 
Coach 
Coach 
Hag. A Expr. 
Bag. A Mall 
Sleeping 

Dining 
Coach 
Pass. A Bag. 

Barney A SmI 

Hicks 

Barney A Sml 
Pullman 
Company Sho 

Coach 
Bag.M. A 

Coach 
Dining 

Ves. Comb. 
Baggage 
Baggage 
Official 
Coach 

Dining 
Bag. A Mall 
Has^ge 

Pas., Bag. A N 
Coach 
Bagfage 

Bag. A Mall. 

Coach 
Smok. A Ohsr. 
Dining 

Southern _E()111 

'ompany shop 

Pullman 

Barney A Smlt 
Am. C. A F. C 
Pullman 
Harl. A Holl. 

m. C. A F. C< 

Company Shop 

Barney A Smltl 

Pullman 

Company Shopi 

Barney A .SmitI 

Company Shops 
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PASSENGER CARS ORDERED IN 1904—Continued. 

purchaser. NO. Kind. Builder. IMirohaser. No. 

Wabash. 

W. U. Tel. Co. 
Wheeling A L. E. 

2 
150 

15 

15 

3 
2 

Si>eci^ 
Coach 
Official 
Coach 
Smok. A Bag. 
Bag. 
Dining 

Am. C. A K. Co. 

Pullman ^ 

Wheeling A L. E. 
White Pass Jic Yukon. 
Wisconsin Cent.. 
Wrlghtsv. A Tennllle. 

Total Passenger Cars. 

8 

1 

2,218 

•Vm. or Porto Klco... 
Arlz. Cop. Co. 
Atlanllo .V Ulrm. 
.\tlanllc Coast Line. 

.\tlanta \ W. P.. 

Uloomsb. X Suit — 

l>. Minn. X ( 

.-a X Par.. 
i. Geo. A P. 

u New Or. .Si T. P 

Delaware it Hncl 

Del. Lark, .t \\ « 

Detroit X .M^k... 

.Simple 
Slm|ile 
Simple 

LOCOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT ORDERED IN 1904—Continued. 

Purchaser. 

I Mostul 

^'wTt'^L , 
U)-\Vheel 

Simp 
Slmi) 

Simple 

^jmple 

Slmp- 
slmple 
Slmp'- 
Slmic, 

Simple 
Slm|)lc 
Comp. 

I Consol. 
'lO-W.Ki 
Paelllc 

Klectrlc 
Moitiil 
Consol. 

-Wheel 
-WheHl 
Wheel 

SI 
141,8HO 8 
IMO.OOU 121X 
117,(XK> 19x84 

19HX88 
,19Hx28 
19HX88 
2()Hx2« 
81X26 

22x28 

19xS4 

129.224 19x24 

897^9:46 22H A ;ir>x30| 

3. Shops 

in. L. Co. 

Rogers 

Baldwin 

>. ShO|is. 
m. L. Co. 
>. Shops. 

I Baldwin 

L. Co. 

/ 3 y £■ Spf.oy 

Del. Southern— 
Detroit Cnlted... 
Dom. Coal Co. 
DuffyO . . _ 
Uul. it I. Range... 
El Paso \ I 

(ialv. Hous. it Bend.. 

(W. ^.) Grace it i'o... 
Grand Trunk. 

Guatemala Cent. 
Gulf & Ship I. 

Hocking Val. 
llule-IIodge Lumb.Co. 
llllnolsCent. 

Ill. Iowa it Minn. 
Illinois Soutbern. 
Intercolonial. 

Iroipiols Iron Wks — 
.lacksonville 'Perm.... 
Kanawha it Mich. 
Kentucky A Tenn.... 

L. Champ, it Moriah.. 

L. .S. it Mich, .so. 

Lehigh it N. Eng. 
Lehigh Coal it Nav.Co. 
Lehigh Valley. 

LItch. it Mad. 
L. it Ark. 
Louisiana A N.-W. 

Louisville it Nashv.... 

McCloud River. 
Maine Central. 

Manistee A N. E. 

Mexican. 
Mich. Cent. 

Midland N. S. 
Midland Val. 

Mlllen A .S. W. 
Miller Plant. Co. 

Minn. St. P. it S. S. M. 
Miss. Cent... 

Mo. Kans. A Tex. 

Missouri Pac. 
Moll. Jack, it K. c.... 

Montana. 
Nash. Chat. A St. L... 

New Orleans Term.... 
Newton A N. E. 
New York Central.... 

N. Y. Chic. A St. L.. 

N. Y. Cont. Co. 

UC/. T- 

Slmpli 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Comp. 

JTal'rie 
Consol. 

Simple 

Simple 

Simple 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 

Mogul.. 

I .Switch 

Whee 
Oglll 

Consol. 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
S mp e 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
i^lmple 

Simple 
Simple 

simple 
Simp’" 
Simp 
Simp 

Mogul 
4-Whee 
"logul 
’ralrie 

Simp 
Simp 
Simp 
slmp._ 
simple 
Slmp’- 

Slmpl 

simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Simple 

Simple 
simple 
Simple 
Simple 
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Oliver Iron Mlnliiiit' 

Orcifon Sh. I.lne,,.. 
Ore. K. R. .V Nin ... 

lifnr (’orp. 

Simple 
Simple 
SlmpU 
oomp. 

Slmpl ■ 
Slmpl 

Slmjjle 

l^lm^le 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 

Simple 
Simple 
Simple 
Slmjile 
Simple 
Simple 
SImjile 
Simple 
Simple 

Mikado 

Swlich 

FrolKht 
Freljjtit 

llaldwin 

.\m. L. C( 

llaldvtin 

Baldwin 

illdwln' 

s. VV. Coal & Imp. 
Stillmore Air Line 
Suit, a Carolina... 
S11S14. AN. V. 
'I'lone-slB Val__ 
Tol. A, Ohio Cent.. 
Tol. I’eo. A: West.. 
Toledo St. L. \ VV. 

Tonopah . 

Kind. T.vpe. 

Simple 
Simp' 

simple 

Simple 
simple 
.Simple 

Sjmpie 

Simple 

Simple 

n I Simple 
S') I .simple 

l ! Simjile 
111 1 Simple 
10 Simple 
37 Comp. 

I Simple 

lltglns Ferry Co. 

Total Locomotlvea.. j 

Cyllnd'ervl Builder. 

Baldwin 

Davenport 
Am. Ij. Co. 
Baldwin 

Am. b. Co. 
Rogers 
Baldwin 

ELECTRIC TRACTION. 

In .jhe discussion of electric traction at the International 
Engineering Congress, Mr. L. B. Stillwell pre.sented a num¬ 
ber of valuable statements which we abstract below. On 
the Pennsylvania division of the Pennsylvania road, for the 
year 1903, the cost of locomotive repairs, locomotive fuel and 
of the wages of engineers and firemen was nearly equal and 
about 10 per cent of the total operating expense of that 
division. The application of electric traction for freight will 
not be profitable if it does not exceed 10,000 ion miles per 
mile of double track. In regard to single car and multiple 
car trains, the greater amount of power per car required for 
the single car at the ordinary speeds does not make much 
difference in the total expense. For example, on the Man¬ 
hattan, if the cost of power were doubled, the cost of 
operation would only be Increased 10 to 11 cents per car 
mile. The power used per fhn mile on the Manhattan is 
about 82 watt hours at the power hou.se and 70 watt hours 
at the third rail. The cost of power houses usually given at 
$1.30 to $150 per kilowatt capaclt.^ Including building and 
land, applies to stations of average size. Some stations of 
40,000 to 50,0110 kilowatts have been b\ilt complete for $110 
per kilowatt, and in such cases the outfit can safely be In¬ 
creased 40 per cent beyond this during rtjsh hours. 

Regarding the relative weight of tiirbine\nd reciprocating 
engines, in the larger sizes the reciprocating engines weigh 
about one and one-half limes that of the tukhine. In the 
case of the 500-kllowatt unit, this weight is oni\ one-eighth 
that of the reciprocating engine unit. It is claimed that the 
cost of maintenance of way will be less with elecVjrlc trac¬ 
tion, owing to the elimination of unbalanced parts of the 
steam locomotive and the lesser number required tor a 
given drawbar pull. 

Mr. Stillwell also claims that there will be a savitig 
of fuel with electric traction. The Manhattan is operatlnk^ 
on 2.6 pounds of coal per kilowatt hour, or three pounds at the 
drawbar, while 3^ pounds is a very low figure for steam 

A>. /3V F 

locomotives. With electric traction, not more than one-half 
dly probably one-third of the fuel will be required for equal 
woVk performed by the steam locomotives. The New York 
Central could thus save one-half or perhaps two-thirds of its 
coal biH, amounting to $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 per year. The 
cost of power is about six mills per kilowatt hour, but in¬ 
cluding capital charges about nine or ten mills. The In¬ 
terest account is thus 50 per cent of the other general ex¬ 
penses. Mr. Stillwell considers that the third rail is one 
of the greatest objections to electric traction and he favors 
the use, where practicable, of the suspended trolley con¬ 
ductor. On the Manhattan the delays In traflfic with electric 
power were less thP^i 40 per cent as numerous as where 
steam power is used. 

As to the hours of ^vice, the average for steam freight 
locomotives on the New Yqrk Central is but little more than 
75 miles per day. while wit\electric traction at least twice 
that mileage could easily be ^obtained, and it would there¬ 
fore require one-half, or less, \he number of locomotives. 
The cost of repairs and mainten^ce of electric locomotives 
may be placed at 2»4 per. cent peV annum, while the rate 
per steam locomotive Is about 20 pijr cent. Mr. Stillwell 
favors the alternating current for traction motors, and be¬ 
lieves the time has arrived when not only the single phase 
but polyphase motors will be used in electric traction 

In conclusion, he made an important statement In regard 
to the state of the art in which he said that it is not true 
that a majority of the electric apparatus ess^tial to gen¬ 
eration and transmission of electric power Is no4» in a stage 
of rapid development. On the contrary, the chan^ffs In this 
apparatus have been comparatively slight during^lhe last 
five years. They were much more radical in the first five 
years of the last decade, and the opinion may be ad^nced 
with safety that dynamos, transformers, switches, meashrina 
instruments, insulators, cables, conduits and similar mat^ial 
for electric traction, now on the market, have reached a 
reasonably staple condition and no such rate of change as 
has been observed during the last ten years is likely to 
occur during the coming decade. He believes that 60,000 
volts is perfectly satisfactory for transmission of power so 
that a railway line nearly 300 miles in length can be satis¬ 

factorily supplied from a single power house. 
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STEEL BAGGAGE CAR ^OR THE ERIE. 

The Brie has just received from the Standard Steel Car 
Company a steel baggage car built after the plans and under 
the patents of the latter company. In general lines this car 
does not differ materially from the standard 60-foot baggage 
car of the road, although in external appearance It Is un¬ 
usually compact and symmetrical. The length Inside Is 60 
feet and the total weight la 107,000 pounds. It is nlounted 
on Erie standard 6-wheel trucks. 

The underframing follows the lines used in steel freight 
cairs built by this car company, with a few notable excep¬ 
tions. The center sills consist of flah-belly plates, deep in 
the center, with angles riveted along the top and bottom 

and a steel cover-plate over the top. The side plates of the 
car are lapped and riveted at the belt rail, the lower sections 
extending below the floor level sufficiently to form a side 
sill. Two angles are riveted on the Inside of this plate 
below the floor level, so the construction corresponds ^t that 
point to a channel underframe, with the great additional ad¬ 
vantage that the plate which extends continuously upward 
to the belt rail acts as a deep girder. 

Over the trucks the builders’ regular bolster Is used In a 
double form, and it transfers the load from the side and 
the center sills. There are In their usual position two needle 
beams, which are built up of plates and angles. The side 
posts and carlines are angles, while small section I-beams, 
placed transversely between the side and center sills, support 
the floor, which is double, with an air space. The floor and 
car lining are necessarily of wood, but steel roof plates arc 
used. 

This car has Gold steam heat, Pintsch gas light and 
Westinghouse brake equipment. An express car and a mall 
car of similar construction are being built for the Erie. The 
mall car v/ill be 66 feet long and, while the framing will be 
similar to that of the baggage car, the introduction of win¬ 
dows wlil change the superstructure somewhat. The-baggage 
car is now running, although its service at present is prac¬ 
tically experimental. The great strength of these cars, with 
their comparatively small Increase in weight, and their fire¬ 
proof qualities, should render the type valuable. Several 
mall cars of this kind have already been ordered by another 
road. As to riding qualities, judging from the favorable per¬ 
formance of the steel coaches In the New York subway, there 
should be nothing better to desire. 
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STEEL BAGGAGE CAR FOR THE ERIE. 

The Erie has just received from the Standard Steel Car 
Company a steel baggage car built after the plans and under 
the patents of the latter company. In general lines this car 
does not differ materially from the standard 60-foot baggage 
car of the road, although in external appearance It Is un¬ 
usually compact and symmetrical. The length Inside is CO 
feet and the total weight is 107,000 pounds. It Is mounted 
on Erie standard 6-wheeI trucks. 

The underframing follows the lines used in steel freight 
cars built by this car company, with a few notable excep¬ 
tions. The center sills consist of fish-belly plates, deep in 
the center, with angles riveted along the top and bottom 

and a steel cover-plate over the top. The side plates of the 
car are lapped and riveted at the belt rail, the lower sections 
extending below the floor level sufficiently to form a side . 
sill. Two angles are riveted on the inside of this plate 
below the floor level, so the construction corresponds at that 
point to a channel underframe, with the great additional ad¬ 
vantage that the plate which extends continuously upward 
to the belt rail acts as a deep girder. 

Over the trucks the builders’ regular bolster is used in a 
double form, and it transfers the load from the side and 
the center sills. There are in their usual position two needle 
beams, which are built up of plates and angles. The side 
posts and carlines are angles, while small section I-beams, 
placed transversely between the side and center sills, support 
the floor, which is double, with an air space. The floor and 
car lining are necessarily of wood, but steel roof plates arc 
used. 

This car has Gold steam heat, Pintsch gas light and 
Westinghouse brake equipment. An express car and a mail 
car of similar construction are being built for the Erie. The 
mail car will be 65 feet long and, while the framing will be 
similar to that of the baggage car, the introduction of win¬ 
dows will change the superstructure somewhat. The-baggage 
car is now running, aithough its service at present Is prac¬ 
tically experimental. The great strength of these cars, with 
their comparatively small increase in weight, and their fire- • 
proof qualities, should render the type valuable. Several 
mail cars of this kind have already been ordered by another 
road. As to riding qualities, judging from the favorable per¬ 
formance of the steel coaches in the New York subway, there 
should be nothing better to desire. 
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NEW DINING CARS FOR THE GREAT WESTERN OF 
ENGLAND. 

Foj^the first service to Plymouth and Penzance, the 246 
miles .^on-stop run from London, the Great Western has 
built some new dining cars which have several novel fea¬ 
tures, and they are a great advance on the ordinary con- 

effect than keeping the sides lower In order to get the raised 
deck roof In the middle. This utilization of the whole area, 
of tue gauge has been so successful that probably all the ^ 
new cars will be so designed. Moreover, the cost of fitting 
the clerestory and the trouble of keeping It water-tight are 
avoided. The effect of this modification on the Interior ap¬ 
pearance Is well shown In the photographs. 

NEW DININQ OARS OF THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

structlon for British railways, 'iney mark the extreme width 
ever attempted for passenger equipment In this country, viz.: 
9 feet 6% Inches, the sides bulging out so as just to fit the 
tunnel gauge. By the courtesy of Mr. James C. Inglls, the 
general manager, photographic cuts of the exterior and In- 

The cars are 68 feet long—a great length for four- 
wheeled trucks—and they weigh 36 long tons empty. The 
seating capacity Is such that 18 first-class and 32 second 
or third class passengers can dine at once. The fact that 
the “second and third” passengers are given a common 

The first-class compartment is finished In polished ws’-'^ 
nut and sycamore panels, the roof being gold and white 11 
crusta. The seats are covered with dark green America 
morocco. The tables are movable and the seats are ba 
anced and assume a vertical position when not In use. T1 
second and third class section Is In polished mahogany ar 
blrchwood, the roof white and gold lined. The seats ai 
the same as the “first” section, except that they are ni 
carved and are covered with red American morocco. Beaul 
ful photographic views of Great Western scenery are show 
In the paneling. Great attention has been paid to ventll 
tion both In the roof and sides, and large electric fans o 
ball sockets are arranged so that the flow of air may t 
directed In any direction. It is claimed these fans are use 
here for the first time in Great Britain on ordinary cars. Tl 
electric lighting is on Stone’s system, the Illustration sho-s 
ing the dynamo run from the axle and the boxes of a< 
cumulators beside It. The heating is by steam. The cai 
were built at the company’s works at Swindon from tl 

designs of Mr. G. Jackson Churcnward, the chief mechanical 
engineer. 

13 feet 1 Inch, and the Great Western officers concluded that 
a curved roof, keeping the slci|s high, would give a better 

'ance of the second class, which many British railways have 
found It economical to abandon. The fisual width of these 
cars enables three first-class and four second or third class 
passengers to be seated across the car, and with an extra 
wide aisle for the serving. 
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ENGLAND. 

effect than keeping the sides lower in order to get the raised 
deck roof in the middle. This utilization of the whole area 
of me gauge has been so successful that probably all the 

service to Plymouth and Penzance, the 246 new cars will be so designed. Moreover, the cost of fitting 
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The first-class compartment is finished in polished wal- 
and sycamore panels, the roof being gold and white lin- 

sta. The seats are covered with dark green American 
rocco. The tables are movable and the seats are bal¬ 
ed and assume a vertical position when not in use. The 
ond and third class section is in polished mahogany and 
'hwood, the root white and gold lined. The seats are 
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ESTBfIN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

<fhe cars are 68 feet long—a great length for four- 
«%a#led trucks—and they weigh 35 long tons empty. The 
leslstng capacity is such that 18 first-class and 32 second 
)r ^Ird class passengers can dine at once. The fact that 
;hAi “second and third” passengers are given a common 

terlor are given with a diagram of the general arrangements. 
In order to give a spacious effect to the inside, the new cars 
have .elliptical roofs in place of the usual clerestory type. 
The height available on the British tunnel gauge is only 
13 feet 1 inch, and the Great Western officers concluded that 
a curved roof, keeping the slc^s high, would give a better 

dining compartment is another step towards the disappear¬ 
ance of the second class, which many British railways have 
found it economical to abandon. The flsual width of these 
cars enables three first-class and four second or third class 
passengers to be seated across the car, and with an extra 
wide aisle for the serving. 
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A'liBloodsa st smx •-Suinuaa puB aauoq siq jno SuiAvoiq jCid 
-uiIB jsnf Xq pBoa aqj uo jajaa oj auioa sBq ubiu b Xubjm 

•jno UAvoiq aajBM 3u!0B[daa ui 
uaAiS saina aqj Avoip^g -amn b Jb jno UMOiq (ssai A'lqBaajaad) 
soqoui z UBqj aaoui aq aaaqj pitioqs asBO ou ui puB ‘Xiaip si 
aag aqj iiaqjA aauoq b jo jno aajBAV Mopi aaaaM "8 aiuH 

•aouis Ji auop jou SBq ajj 'Pioq jou iqnoAi 
aqs OB iinj puB poo3 dn aaq ny oj sB.tt auop XyBaa pBq aq 
jBqAV jBqj raui oj painBidxa i „-qDBq joS oai. njun pioq pinoAS. 
aqs os iinj puB poo3 dn aaq panij puB saojoafui qioq uo jnd 
0M auiSua aqj SuiABai aaojaq puB ‘jbo .<Bd aqj oj aaAO o3 oj 
PBq aM 'saA„ :P!BS ajj ..iJjai «oX aaojaq aauoq sjqj ui 
JOJB.^^. XuB jnd no.i pia„ :raiq oj piBS i puB qoBq auiBD uoos 
OH ‘uossai joafqo aqj qouip oj ‘jaABAvoq ‘pajiBAV i -juap 
-tyns SBAi aauapua aqj aoj 'auop uaaq pBq jBq.\i jno puy oj 
aaijsoq aqj aoj jibav oj XJBSsaoau jou sbav ji -aaoiu qomn moq 
3uiiiaj ou SBA oaaqj puB -spoo 8sbi3 aajBAi. doj aqj aAoqB JBap 
paiiy uaaq psq aauoq aqj jBqj punoj puB ssbiS aajBAi. aqj jo 
raojjoq aqj uo jpoa upap aqj pauado oav Iinj sb.ia ssbi3 
aajBAV aqx 'spunod oil paAioqs aSnB3 uiBajs aqj puB aui3ua 
oqj uo dn jo3 i -Xipsq 3ui>iBai aaaAv saqnj aqj Ijaaqs b ui 
jsooiiB uBdqsB aqj jo pua juoaj aqj jo jno 3uiuuna aajBM. aqj 
sBAi paoijou I 3uiqj jsay oqx ‘auoiB jid aaquip aqj uo 3ui 
-puBjs aaq punoj puB SuiAuaB aajjB sajnujui oS jnoqB ouiSua 
aqj OJ oS oj uopBoao puq i -lUBajs jo spunod 06T ‘aajBAV jo 
ssbi3 jiBq-auo qjiAA aaaqj paAuaB puB jid aaquip aqj oj 3uio3 
sapa aqj paAiiOUoj UBUiaay aqj puB ‘SuiAjaaB Xap aaaAV saqnj 
aqX -uiBaj aaSuassBd XABaq b qjiAV Xunjssaaons sauui SEE 
SuiqBtu aajjB jupd uopiAip b ojui aupua aaSuassBd b uappia 

NEW DINING CARS OF THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

i 1905. 1 3 

•asBO aaiuaoj aqj ui usqj aauoos qaniu XaoA uo aojaapui aqj 
jnd UBO noX aaojaaaqj puB ‘pajp jsnf asBa aqj ui saop Ji sb 
qoBq doap jou saop a3nB3 uiBajs aqj jBqj puy lUAi noX uoij 
-IpuoD siqj UI upaj b sjaBjs auiSua ub uaqA\ 'uiojjoq puB doj 
‘aanjBaaduiaj uiaojiun b jb Xiasau aaoiu suiBiuaa aauoq aqj ui 
aajBAv aqj sjqj Supp uj -quBj aqj jb saoiaatui jjo jnqs oj 
eaijDBad aajjaq qaniu XaaA Ji puy gav 'ssaiasn sbav quBj aqj 
JB SuipuBjs aiiqx^ aauoq aqj jo dn Sumy aqx Pua aqj in jBqj 
os ‘ooj ‘aaoiu puB 'jsoi sj quBj aajBAi aqj jb SuipuBjs auqAV 
paujBS aajBAL aqj ip jBqj uaas XypBaa aq uiav ji upSB 
uo aajBAL aqj jiid ubo Xaqj jBqj os dn si aanssoad uiBajs aqj 
aaojaq Xbav aapun saum aaaqj ao omj ja3 oj uaiuaupua oqj 
aoj uoiuiuoaun jou si Ji aaijOBad jo pup spj qjiAV 'aanssaad 
lUBajs puB aanjBaadiuaj aqj saanpaa XipiaajBiu Xaax puB doj 
aqj JB joq aqj qjiAi saxyu luojjoq aqj luoaj aajB.w ppa aqx 
•uoijBinoaia uj aauoq aqj ui aajBAi aqj sjnd ajjjoaqj aqj jo 
Supado aqj jBqj sj sjqj aoj uosBaa aqx -ipBq sdoap a3nB3 
lUBajs sjq jno sjaBjs aaaujSua aqj puB gjo jnqs sj aojaatui aqj 

ESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

The cars are 68 feel long—a great length for four- 
Yheeled trucks—and they weigh 35 long tons empty. The 
•eating capacity la such that 18 first-class and 32 second 
ir third class passengers can dine at once. The fact that 
he “second and third” passengers are given a common 

DINING CARS OF THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY OF ENGLAND. 

lerior are given with a diagram of the general arrangements, 
in order to give a spacious effect to the inside, the new cars 
have elliptical roofs in place of the usual clerestory type. 
The height available on the British tunnel gauge is only 
13 feet 1 inch, and the Great Western ofBcers concluded that 
a curved roof, keeping the si(\js high, would give a better 

dining compartment is another step towards the disappear¬ 
ance of the second class, which many British railways have 
found it economical to abandon. The Usual width of these 
cars enables three first-class and four second or third class 
passengers to be seated across the car, and with an extra 
wide aisle for the serving. 
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AiYIiite Men.Attempt to Have 

Booker T. Wasliington Put 

Off Southern Train. 

AROUSED BY PRESENCE. 

Tennessean Says, “This Man Is 

Going to Be Killed Some Day, 

Mark My Word.” 

[■T A STAFF CORRESPONDENT.! 
Ormond, Fla.. Jan. 21.—[Specia!.]—Booker 

T. Washlnkton was a passenger yeaterdar on 
the Kansas Clty-Jacksonvllle sleeping car df 
the 'Frisco line, tvhich arrived- here this 
morning. The colored educator did not leave 
the oar until he reached Birmingham, where 
he took a train tor Tuskegee, but he re¬ 
mained in it against the vigorous protest 
of two or three southerners, who at one time 
seriously debated taking hold of him and, 
throwing him bodily from the train. 

One of the men who objected strenuously 
to Washt^ton's presence came tn Jackeon- 
Tllle today and was still greatly stirred over 
the matter. 

Declares Booker Will Be Silled, 
" On my rettirh home." he eald, " I shall 

see that proceedings are begun against the 
railroad for permitting this violation of tb.* 
Isfw. This is the only time In my life 1 ever 
had to ride in a car with a algsrer. As for 
myself, 1 am a man of peace, but (here’s one 
thing eure, thic Booker Washington is going 
to be killed one of these daya. -mark my 
word." 

Mr. Washington boarded the ear in Kansas 
Oity Thursday night. ThereisnolawtnMls- 
eonri forbidding negroes from riding In oars 
occurpled by white persons, and Washington's 
presence attracted no attention until yes¬ 
terday forenoon, when the train was well 
along on its Journey through Tennessee. 

Southerner Startled by Negrro. 
Then a young Tennesseean atepped into 

the other section of the sleeper and espied 
the colored man In one comer. “ Well, I’ll 

rpe -exclaimed the aouthemer, looking 
‘ directly at the educator. Washington made 
no reply. 

Tb'en the Tennesseean hunted up tlrst the 
Pullman conductor and then the train oon- 
ductor and made fats complaint, b\zt both de¬ 
clared the negro had 'secured a ticket .at 
Kansas City calllite tor accommodations on 
tho sleeper to Bhpingham. and they had 
no rign. to eject aim. '' 

The complainant then .returned to Un 
sleeper and explained the situation to other 
occupants of the car. which was sparsely oc¬ 
cupied. He found otae eympatbtser. who 

, agreed that the proper thing to do wax' to 
take hold of Washington and throw hlw 
bodily oft the car. 

Duahle to Oet Help in Ousting. 
They appealed to a couple of other men to 

aadat them, but one declared be was a 
stranger in a strange land and did not want 
to get Into trouble, while the other declined 
outright to Interfere. 

The southern men then decided that, not 
being eufe of the law on the subject, ^ey 
would telegraph the facts to tho sheriff of 
a county ahead, but the opportunity did n> 
_untirthey reached Birmingham. 'Fhete 
the cause of the trouble left the train. With 
him went ^he white man who had refused 
mArlght to Join the proposed ejectaaent pro- 
esedings, sad he proved to be Washington's 
gecratary. 

jrggrb'Blana Mutants’ Barm. 
Mobile. Alsu, Jan. 21.—Booker T. Woshlng- 

tsgk baa an option on ISO acres of land 8va 
mm srw Martgomery. a^ H la said h* 

record. 

JAN. 24, 1905, 

^ JAN 25*^**^ 
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Fmiw sTmiOr 
PUllMtSHOPSi 
steam Fitters aqd Helpers Say 

Tliey Have Been Misled On 

' Wage Contract. 

CLAIM BROKEN AGREEMENTI 

mjv 

1 MBldWwV 'Wttti- THAVBI. MOST 
or TIMB together. 

ImiLtMAH SI.BBPHB8 WII.I. AMO, 

^ ^ BK PORtHCOMINO. 

ItoNB COMHl'I^BK THAW 

' Tlie Pullmnn far Company Is In troublo] 
with the Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters' 
Helpers’ Ixical Culuns over the alleged mls- 
represeutatlon of wages In hiring men. TU< 
union has called a special meeting 

i night to Investigate the charges, 
t According to reports the men were hired 
St an agency downtown at 33 cents an boat: 

[iinil tiikan tn I'lillmui lo work In the mala 
agency downtown 

itken to Pnllman n 
I 'sliops of the company. 1 received onlr UHI cents 

.rut'll 

Stad'.^onespoadent.) 

'■.^a»f. Mich.. 
wlH be, no s«iysloil-.f>f *no legislature 
fof the next ten days,';About 4 o'clock 

jtblg afternoon both hpuseif adjourned 
. ooromlttegg on various I 

fktata InstltuWob'* a chance to pay 
k^ir visits, and the lawmakers will 

return to their desks here until 
iSwrtny evening; February 7. ; 
* In the last few bpUrs of the session 

members vyurb much more con- 
^ned about ralirdad tickets than 

, about resoluthma. ana they studied 
l^Iraad time (Mlef.mpre Industrious- 

' variwa comnE^Wi*"ieayo 
tlleK liemes they wTtl not be 
'jOuMjljiba all ikbdiWay round, as they 
wilKtravel m«*st'0f the way over the 
north country fn company. 

I A week-or ten daya-iaso. when the 
flhalrinen of the various committees 
qA upper peninsula institutions got 

Imgether. tliey daclded that they would 
Irollow the advice of Gov. Warner 
lAjM^ker Mnator. Each mf-" 
|i^iif«Ve-hls own home and 
l^lttee was to visit the institution 

[which it was assigned, making no 
noise and attending strictly to bust* 

("iTwa# given out that the 
oompjuy had refused aperiai 

received only 20 

^Thlfy Were then told, according --; 
'tIoS furnished by the niilon, that the posl- 
klbiis could i-cadlly.be tilled with other me# 
If they did not care to cuntltiiie lotiger in 
the service and that no further exulanatiob 
was given aud no JieeU paid to the griev¬ 
ances of the workers. 

Will Mold Meetings To-Night. 
Meetings h.-ive been called for Kensington! 

and lUe (’(ilumot districts to dlscuas thr 
matter and take actldo against the eorpot 
atlou. The tlr.st meeting will take pmc-.., 
to night at Fifty-third street and Ashlnnf^L 
nvcmie. where local. No. 31) of.the Steantl- 
Filters' Helpers will take action regarding 

! the matter and wlU make —. 
tlons to the othW locals. . 

An Investigation shows that all trades| 
are thorouglily organized now at rtdlmad 

t«r*;r«gcs*aud,"ah«ve Ml*^ef8e. trade agree-l 
meufS In the early 8prlug, Is niitlclputed. 

3,«0« .Men Mny Be luvolvod. 
At present 2,800 men arc said lo be work- 

Ing lu the main car shops, where the wages 
of twenty-sis steam Utters aud belpers are 
affected, and should strikes he necessary 
to rectify the case the entire aliopa — 
closed. . . ^1 

Tho busy season Is Just beglunlug and 
the working force Is soon to be Increased.' 

O ^ C.£ “ 

•ihJM 

' ? ^ SIW 

,|s.c ■ 
“si 

ioSfe'S 
'??-2 t ft 
ggl gig® 



NEGROES’ LEADER 

MEETS NEW FOES. 

White Men Attempt to Have 

Booker T. Washington Put 

Otf Southern Train. 

AROUSED BY PRESENCE. 

Tennessean Says, “This Man Is 

Going to Be Killed Some Day, 

Mark My Word.” 

[BT A STAFF CORRESPONDF.ST.l 
Ormond. Fla.. Jan. 21.—[Special.]—Booker 

T. Washington was a pa.ssenger j-eslerday or 
the Kansas City-Jacksonville sleeping car of 
the ’Frisco line, -which arrived here this 
morning. 'Fhe colored educator did not leave 
the car until he reached Birmingham, where 
he took a train for 'J'uskegee. but he re¬ 
mained In it against the vigorous protest 
of two or three southerners, who at one time 
seriously debated taking hold of him and 
throwing him bodily from the train. 

One of the men who objected strenuously 
to Washington's presence came tn Jackson¬ 
ville today and was still greatly stirred over 
the matter. 

Declares Booker Will Be Killed. 
" On my return home,” he said, " I shall 

see that proceedings are begun against the 
railroad for permitting this violation of th* 

JAN. 24, 

asked concerainjf the matter salJ* 
Well. If there Is Koine to be such a cousolldatlnn 

formed, no one has asked me about 

FREE PRESS. 
JAN. 27, 1905. 

WAS ALL i 
ApFF 

ADVANCE TALK OF NO BIG j 
JUNKET. 

IBHBEiRS WlLl. TRVVEI. MOST 
OF TIME together. j 

Steam Fitters and Helpers Say 

They Have Been Misled On 

Wage Contract. 

CLAIM BROKEN AGREEMENT 

» Piillmun (’ai* t’oiuimuy W In trouble 
rlie Steam Kilters unil Steam Fitters' 

■rs’ Local ruloiiK ov^r the alleged nils* 
seiitatlon of wages lu bliTug men, Th^ 

Aci onllug to reih»ris fhe men were lilreu 
I at an agency tlowntowu at w5 cents an honi 
ntul taken to rullinau to work In the mal 
8li(*ps of the compuuy. <>ii pay day the 
re.M-Ived only JD cents nu hoitr mid ap 
[lealeU to the <M»mn:uiy for a:i e.xplanatloi 
Tli^W wci-A* then u»hl. aiM'onllng to luforim 
lion fiirnisheil by tue union, that the poa 

Southerner Startled by Negrc 
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TO PROTEST AGAINST HURRIED LEGISLATION 

“Your city is reached by '^several railroads. Some of 
them have short and direct routes to important terminal 
points, others reach the same terminal points in a round¬ 
about way, touching other markets en route; all the rail¬ 
roads, however, make the same rates to the terminal 
points in question, giving your city the benefit of several 
lines. Even where cities are not reached by several rail¬ 
roads, other lines in the nearby section have an influence 
on the rates. To arrive at the rates charged, the railroads 
and the communities have worked in unison for years to 
bring about what is in the main considered a fair adjust¬ 
ment. You are well aware that all rates on raw material 
and manufactured product are made on a commercial ba¬ 
sis, involving a consideration of geography, etc., and not 
on a mileage basis, and you can readily understand that 
changes in part without consideration of the whole will 
throw the entire country into chaos, putting some cities 
at such a disadvantage as to cause their rapid decline and 
necessitating the re-location o“f business centers.” 

With the above as an introduction, Luis Jackson, in¬ 
dustrial commissioner of the Erie, has sent a circular let- 

^nter ocean. 

UNION PACIFIC CUTS RATES. 
Hecord Braakins lakadale Between 

Chloavo and Waatern Citlaa. 
OMAHA, Neb., Jain. 30.—Western roeds 

have tnaacurated the largest movement to 
secure settlement In Kansas, Nebraska, Col¬ 
orado, and Wyoming tbat has ever been un- 
dertalcen by theno. 

The Union Pacmo road has taken the Ini-, 
tiative by providing tor February and March 
the lowest rates ever made between Chicago, 
St. Louts, Kansas City, Omaha, and points 
In Kansas west ot ManhatUn, and In Ne¬ 
braska west of Columbus. In Colorado the 
territory extends to LImon and Fort Morgan, 
and In Wyoming to Rawlins. 

Those rates will be one fare, with three 
weeks’ limit, and a maximum of )20 from 
Chicago, ltd from St. Louis, and 111 from the 
Missouri river, with eitsnalve-stop-over 
privileges. 

[u , r tL of all the cities and towns 
aiciig that railroad asking them to take action at once 
prou ' mg against any hurried legislation by Congress 

.u Congressional railway legislation? It 
>ays that you are interested as much as we are in taking 
ironipt steps to see that this whole matter is given ade- 
luate and nrnfnnnd .. B»vca due- 

americah. 
STATE LEGISLATURES AND THE RAILWAYS 

The Legislature of Texas has a bill before it requir¬ 
ing railroads to give free trahsportation to State officials 
and members of the Assembly. Members will continue to 
draw mileage if the bill passes, as this is one of the Con¬ 
stitutional perquisites of the office. Other measures be¬ 
fore the same body add to the railroad burden of taxation, 

place the Pullman Company under the jurisdiction of the 
State Railroad Commission, and seek to reduce the rates 
for upper berths. 

The Illinois Legislature also is considering a bill to reg¬ 
ulate sleeping car rates. It provides a maximum charge 
of 50 cents per 100 miles for a lower berth and 35 cents 
for an upper berth, with fine of $100 to $500 for each 
violation. 

Railroad corporations would be benefited by the passage 
of a bill now before the Pennsylvania Legislature, intend¬ 
ed to relieve corporations, limited partnerships and joint 
stock companies of the State tax on the amount of their 
capital stock invested in real estate necessary for the con¬ 
duct of their business. These corporations pay five mills 
on the dollar of their capital stock, and the object of the 
bill is to relieve them from paying the State tax on prop¬ 
erty wliich is assessed for local purposes. 

Uniform car service and delayage charges are called for 
by a bill before the Wisconsin law makers, compelling 
railroads to furnish cars upon demand in writing. A de¬ 
mand for from one to five cars must be satisfied within 72 
hours; a demand for from six to twenty cars within six 
days, and a demand for more than twenty cars within ten 
days. A penalty of $i a day is provided for each car not 
so delivered, and if a car is not loaded within 48 hours 
after delivery to the shipper, the latter may be charged $2 
by the railway con'pany. 

Two measures providing for the greater safety of rail¬ 
road men are before the Legislature of Illinois. The first 
requires all railroads in the State to install automatic 
couplers before January i, 1906, and to equip all passen-t 
ger cars and at least 30 per cent of the freight cars with 1 
air brakes: requires semi-annual reports of the number 
of cars equipped, creates the position of inspector of au¬ 
tomatic couplers and air brakes at a salary of $1,500 a 
year and expenses, and provides severe penalties for vio¬ 
lations of the law, railway officials being made personally 
liable. 

The second measure is known as the “full train crew” 
bill, and makes it unlawful for any railway to run a pas¬ 
senger train of five cars or less with less than a full pas¬ 
senger crew. This, the bill provides, shall consist of one 
engineer, one fireman, one conductor and one brakeman, 
and for more than five cars, two brakemen. Freight train 
crews must consist of six persons, including three brake- 
men. The bill is not intended to apply to electric roads. 

A bill providing for separate accommodations for white 
and negro passengers on railway trains has been intro¬ 
duced in the Missouri Legislature. It is similar to stat¬ 
utes now in force in certain Southern States. Violations 
are punishable by a fine of $500 to $1,000, and conductors 
failing to carry out the provisions of the act are subject 
to a fine of $50 to $100 for each offense. 

oi the Are mty be tnveetlcated 
roey Johnion. Accordlne co 

the police 
three dllTe building. Wheo 

Ire flret and aec- 
ig were aflapie.: 
II a second call 
dltlonal engines 
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UNION PACIFIC CUTS RATES. 
lleoord BreakliiK Seliednle Between 

Chlcneo nind Weatern Cities. 
OMAHA, Neb., Jan. 30.—Western roads 

have Inaugurated the largest movement to 
secure settlement in Kansas, Nebraska, Col¬ 
orado, and Wyoming that has ever been un¬ 
dertaken by theim 

The Union PaoMc road has taken the ini¬ 
tiative by providing for February and March 
the lowest rates ever made between Chicago, 
St. Louis, Kansas City, Omaha, and points 
in Kansas west of Manhattan, and In Ne¬ 
braska west of Columbus. In Colorado the 
territory extends to Llmon and Fort Morgan. 

I and in Wyoming to Rawlins. 
These rates will be one fare, with three 

weeks’ limit, and a maximum of $20 from 
**« from St. Louis, and $11 from the 

^ith extenalve-stop-over 
Chicago. 
Missouri ; 
privileges. 

AilERICAN. 
FEB. 3, 1905. 

FliEMESFIgm 
FLIESIIIIE 

BITTER COLD 
[''Ireiiieu coutlnued their battle with the 
Id uud flumes early to-day. A three- 
>r.v iloiible brick tuilldlng in block S, 
illmiin, was pnillally deatro.ved by fire, 
e building was occupied on the first 
[>rs liy Spiros Kavourus as a grocery 

and meat market, while the two upper 
floors were u.sed as a storeroom by the I'ull- 

The origin of the Are may be Investigated 
by Fire Attorney Johnson. According to 
the police the flames were discovered in 
. ditfereut part.-: of the building. When 

he entire first and aec- 
hulldlng were aflame, 
■sent la a second call 
of additional engines 

the tlremen ar 

I Marshal Fl<z{ 1 vUh thi i $5,000 to the eonieiits of Kavooras’ grocery 
and meat market and a loss of $2,000 to 
the Pullman company. The bluldlng waa 
damaged $3,000. 

' Mre Bnriis Kiercaely. 
ITieu disTOvered by a policeman from 
‘ Kensington station the flames were, 
> police say. burning fiercely. The en- 
e first and second floors were afire.' 

I When the tlremen arrived they were forced i 
I fight the flames from three sides of! 
le hiiildlng. , 

'■*’ the arrival of the second hatch of 
I ■ . Marshal Kenyon arrived. To 
aether with Marshal Fitzgerald the latter 

I fought the flames. Many of the firemen 
Iwcre forced to leare thefr posts for short I 
llptervals to warm themselves becanse ofl 

«Ud. After a battle of more tban two 
tkMK» the flames were euhdned.., I 

Kf. WORLD. 
FEB. 3, 1905. 

TO PROTEST AGAINST HURRIED LEGISLATI is 

‘‘Your d '” is reachc-il bv several railroa<!^ Some of 
tlieni have slmrt and ilircct routes to impoiuint tennin il 
])oints, others rcaeli the same terminal points in a rotmd- 
ahoiit way, tonchiiifr other markets cn route; all the rail¬ 
roads, however, make the same rates to the terminal 
])oints in (|ncstion, {giving vour city the henefit of several 
lines. Kven where cities arc not reached hy several rail¬ 
roads, other lines in the nearby section have an influence 
on the rates. To arrive at the rates chartred. the railroads 
and the communities have M’orked in miisnn for years to 
brinjT about what is in the main considered a fair adjust¬ 
ment. You are well aware that all rates on raw material 
and mamifactored product are made on a commercial ba¬ 
sis, involving a consifleration of geography, etc., and not 
on a mileage basis, and you can readily understand that 
changes in part without consideration of the whole will 
throw the entire country into chaos, putting some cities 
at such a disadvantage as to cause their rapid decline and 
necessitating the re-location of business centers.” 

With the above as an introduction, I.uis Jackson, in¬ 
dustrial commissioner of the Eric, has sent a circular let- 

”• to business urganikations of all the cities and towns 
• • tliat railroad asking them to take action at once 
piol, ng against any burned legislation by Congress 
;n tlK uhject of Congressional railway legislation^ I? 
sa}s that _\ou are interested as much as we are in takine 
prompt steps to see that this whole matter is given ade? 
quate and profound consideration.” ® 

STATE LEGISLATURES AND THE RAILWAYS 

The Legislature of Texas has a hill before it requir¬ 
ing railroads to give free transportation to State officials 
and members of the Assemblv. Members will continue to 
(Iraw mileage if the hill passes, as this is one of the Con¬ 
stitutional perquisites of the office. Other measures be¬ 
fore the same body add to the railroad burden of taxation, 

place tlie Pullman Company under the jurisdiction of the 
State Railroad Commission and seek to reduce the rates 
for upper berths. 

The Illinois Legislature also is considering a bill to reg¬ 
ulate sleeping car rates. It provides a maximum charge 
of 50 cents per loo miles for a lower berth and 35 cents 
for an upper berth, with tine of $100 to $500 for each 
violation. 

Railroad corporations would be benefited by the passage 
of a bill now before the Pennsylvania Legislature, intend¬ 
ed to relieve corporations, limited partnerships and joint 
stock companies of the State tax on the amount of their 
capital stock invested in real estate necessary for the con¬ 
duct of their business. These corporations pay five mills 
on the dollar of their capital stock, and the object of the 
bill is to relieve them from paying the State tax on prop¬ 
erty wliich is assessed for local purposes. 

Uniform car service and delayage charges are called for 
by a bill before the Wisconsin law makers, compelling 
railroads to furnish cars upon demand in writing. A de¬ 
mand for from one to five cars must lie satisfied within 72 
hours; a demand for from six to twenty cars within six 
days, and a demand for more than twenty cars within ten 
days. A penalty of $i a day is provided for each car not 
so delivered, and if a car is not loaded within 48 hours 
after delivery to the shipper, the latter may he charged $2 
!i\ the railway coiupany. 

Two measures providing for the greater safety of rail¬ 
road men arc before the Legislature of Illinois. The first 
requires all railroads in the State to install automatic 
couplers before January i, 1906, and to equip all passen¬ 
ger cars and at least 30 per cent of the freight cars with 
air brakes: requires semi-annual reports of the number 
of cars equipped, creates the position of inspector of au- , Ifomatic couplers and air brakes at a salary of $1,500 a | 
year and expenses, and provides severe penalties for vio-1 
lations of the law, railway officials being made personally I 
liable. " ' F 

The second measure is known as the “full train crew” I 
bill, and makes it unlawful for any railway to run a pas- T 
senger train of five cars or less with less than a full pas- I 
senger crew. This, the hill provides, shall consist of one 
engineer, one fireman, one conductor and one hrakeman, 
and for more than five cars, two hrakcmcn. Freight train 
crews must consist of six persons, including three brake- 
men. The bill is not intended to apply to electric roads. 

A hill providing for separate accommodations for white 
and negro passengers on railway trains has been intro¬ 
duced in the Missouri Legislature. It is similar to stat¬ 
utes now in force in certain Southern States. Violations 
are punishable hy a fine of $500 to $i.onn, and conductors 
failing to carry out the provisions of the act are subject 
to a fine of $50 to $100 for each offense. 
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IWSS FOE) PASS lISEi? 

few York World Says Presi¬ 

dent Roosevelt Accepts 

Favors From Roads. 

PRIVATE CAR EVER READY 

Special Trains Gladly Given by 

Railroads to Executive, De- 
' dares Gotham Paper. 

I [SPKCtAt, TO THB KBCOnD-HBRALD.] 
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—The New Yoi^ljt 

I World prints the following dispatch from 
its Washington correspondent: 

•‘A, B. Stlckney, president of the Chicago 
Great Western Railroad, In his address bt- 

1 fore the Washington Economic Society last . 
n^fat. called attention to. the fact that for 

' fifteen years Presidents and members of 
(Congress have openly disregarded the law 

Which makes It a misdemeanor for anyone 
but an otBclal or employe of a railroad 

, company to travel on a pass. What Is 
needed to break up the practice, he said, is ‘ 

CHRONIC IE. 
FFB. 4, 19C5. 

A three-story double brick building m ru.. 
man was partly destroyed by fire eariy yes¬ 
terday morning. The bulldini was occupied 
or. the first floor by Spiros Kavooras as a 
grocery and meat market, while the two up¬ 
per floors were used as a storeroom ^ ® 
Pullman company. The origin of the nre 
may be investigated by Fire Attorney John- 

■ son. According to the police the flames were 
discovered In three different parts of the 
building. A loss of *6,000 to the 
Kavooras* grocery and meat market and a 
loss of $2,000 to the Pullman company was the ! 
estimate. The building vas damaged *3.000. 

JOURNAL, 
FEB. 3, 1905. 

ISWIDOEniH 
BFSjTHWtST 

Missouri E-^itor’s Enthusiasm 
Qver His . reatment on St. 

Paul Limited 

PHiTLA Mo.. Feb. 8.—Some of our read¬ 
ers will remember that this paper has 
ways thought the i-ouihwest Limited of the 
SSfeUo. ^n-ukee & St 

o^the Umlted^^urt by chance learned It 
^8 ?u8t yea? ag. that the train made 
^r flr?? fligU out 01 OWc^o and folded 

Ttatl Ihe is s?re out c|t purfeathers now 

very short one he travels In a special train 
which always Is luxuriously appointed and 
lavishly supplied wWh things to eat, drink 
and smoke. 

"The private year Olympia, the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Railroad's finest piece of equipment. 

' When the President takes a long trip he Is 
’ furnished with a train of brand new Pull- 
, mans, liberally supplied with substantial 

food delicacies. 

RAILROADS WANT GLORY. 
t"Tho train does not cost the President a 

cent either for transportation or supplies. 
The railroads are glad to furnish It, as they.. rThe railroads are glad 
consider It a good ad\ 
port the President. 

"Mr. Roo.sevelt did 
the camptiigii. Aftci j 

phla and back to Washington ho had .t | 
opeeial train. 

"In the first two years he was In the 
White House Mr. Roosevelt wont on twenty- 
five trips, many of which were on specia'I 
trains. His longest trip was In the sum¬ 
mer of 1B03, when -he went to the Pacific 
coast In an elaborately appointed special 
train, for which a private clUsen would 
have had to pay $1,000 a day. The trip 

l^^ted sixty-two days." - 

1 aaya the Chula News, v i| ' j‘« ■‘'J 
months, and we want distinctly 
stood that we are not a^th? 

I nights any more worry'ns abwit the South 
' west Limited losing any money. We walked 

the entire length of the train to And a seat. 
It l8 at this moment the i.^oSt popular and 
best patronized train between Chicago and 
Kansas Otty. 

Every Seat Taken 
We, of course, went broke, by taking 

supper on the train com '.ig down, and as 
true as we tell you every eat, four to the 
table, was taken several limes before we 
reached Chllllcothe. It Is -he best patron¬ 
ized dlnlng-car we ever saw, and onr ex¬ 
perience Isn’t confined to ihe middle states. 

Think of It, all In one year. She will 
have to be run In two sections on her next 
birthday. 

The supper we had was the -most deli¬ 
cately seasoned and spleiidiclly served we 
have ever found anywhere. When we say 
we went broke we do not mean that the 
charge was great. We had been In Kan¬ 
sas City all day. 

You can tip the nigger if you want to, 
but don't have to. He h'» a pocket for 
the purpose, however, in hlr white clothes. 
But he don’t know what you are going to 
do about the tip, so you get the best in the 
world. Just the same. 

The surroundings are more sumptuoua 
than in any Chicago or New vork restau¬ 
rant, and the charges much lees than many 
of them. Wo had our soft with us, and 
supper for both cost only *1.85. When you 
take Into consideration that the beefsteak 
would melt in your mouth and Infuse your 
very soul with religious fervor you will 
acknowledge It was not too much. Then 
we had Lyonnaise potatoes, coffee, Java 
and Mocha blend, ndilk, hot cakes with ma¬ 
ple syrup. We had 16 cents left, and . 
came near giving It to the nigger. Wish 
we had now, as we spent It for eome fool 

; thing alnce. 
The truth Is, If you want to aav' .time. If 

you want to live In the midst r.f things, 
- If you want to dine like a king and be 

' served like a king's best girl, use the 
Bouthwest united always when you go to 

j Kansas City dr Ohioago. i 
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IMSSfOEiPIISSySER? 
few York World Says Presi¬ 

dent Roosevelt Accepts 

Favors From Roads. 

PRIVATE CAR EVER READY 

Special Trains Gladly Given by 

Railroads to Executive, De¬ 

clares Gotham Paper. 

I [SPECIAL TO THE KECORD-HEBALD,] 
NEW TORK, Feb. 4.—The New Yoi;k 

I World prints the following dispatch from 
Its Washington correspondent: 

"A, B. Stickney. president of the Chicago 
Great Western Railroad, in his address be- 

I fore the Wa-shlngton Economic Society last , 
night, called attention to the fact that for 

^ fifteen years Rresldent-s and members of J 

"The private year Olympia, the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Railroad's finest piece of equipment, 
has come to be known us 'the President’s ; 
oar’ from the frequency with which It Is ■ 
used by Mr. Roosevelti It always Is at his 
disposal, and every time he Is to take a trip 

: it is overhauled and put in perfect order. 
When the President takes a long trip be Is 
furnished with a train of brand new Pull- 

. mans, liberally supplied with substantial 
food delicacies. 

RAILROADS wXsT GLORY. 
1 "The train does not cost the President a 
rcent either for transportation or supplies. 
1 The railroads are glad to furnish It. as they , 

the election ho went to St. Louis on a spe- i 
clal train. Last week ho went to Annapolis i 
In a private car. and from there to Phlladel- : 
phla and back to Washington he had a 
special train. 

"In the first two years he was in the 
White House Mr. Roosevelt went on twenty- 
five trips, many of which were on special 
trains. His longest trip was In the sum¬ 
mer of .ltK)3. when he wont to the Pacific 
coast In an elaborately appointed special 
train, for which a private citizen would 
havo had to pay $1,000 a day. The trip 

^^ted sUty-two days." — 

CHROMICIE. 
FFB. 4, 19C5. 

A three-story double brick building In Pull¬ 
man was partly destroyed by fire eariy yes¬ 
terday morning. The building was occupied 
or. the first floor by Spiros Kavooras as a 
grocery and meat market, while the two up¬ 
per floors were used as a storeroom by tne 
Pullman company. The origin of the nre 
may be investigated by Fire Attorney John- 

■ son. According to the police the flames were 
discovered In three different parts of the 
building. A loss of $5,000 to the contents of 
Kavooras’ grocery and meat market and a 
loss of $2,000 to the Pullman company was the 

JOURNAL. 
FEB. 3, 1905. 

IS MODEL TRMn 
oesitokt 

Missouri Editor’s Enthusiasm 
Over His . reatment on St. j 

Pan! Limited | 

was ?ust “nryear ag.- that the train made 
her first flight out oi Chicago and folded 
her quivering wings i few ''“'■rs after¬ 
ward at KaLas City .Unlo>. depot, this 
state She is sure out .:|r pin feathers now. 

During the first few months, ““f.eltouS 
train was started, we rften felt solicitous 
as to her success. Ov.t trip on Dec. 6, 
which was the train’s hut’..day anniversary, 
says the Chula News. ;■ ’i the flret -in eight 
months, and we want .Itstlnotly under¬ 
stood that we are not ^ ' 
nights any more worry'ns 
west Limited losing any money. We walked 
the entire length of the '.rain to find a seat. 
It is at this moment the nost popular and 
best patronized train betw- en Chicago and 
Kansas City. 

Every Seat Taken 
We, of course, went broke, by taking 

supper on the train oom og down, and as 
true as we tell you every rat, four to the ,, four to the 

33 before we 
best patron- reached Chlllicothe. It is ’he best patron¬ 

ized dlnlng-car we ever saw, and our ex¬ 
perience isn’t confined to ilie middle states. I 

Think of it, all in one year. She will 
have to be run In two sec'ions on her next 
birthday. , I 

The supper we had wss ihe most deli¬ 
cately seasoned and splnidiilly served we 
have ever found anywhere. When we say 
we went broke we do not moau that the 
charge was great. We hod been in Kan¬ 
sas City all day. 

You can tip the nigger If you want to, 
but don't have to. Ho h * a pocket for 
the purpose, however. In hlr white clothes. 
But he don’t know what yo'.i are going to 
do about the tip, so you get the best in the 
world. Just the same. 

The surroundings are more sumptuous 
than In any Chicago or New vprk restau¬ 
rant. and the charges much teos than many 
of them. Wo had our soh with us, and 
supper for both cost only $l.<lfi. When you 
take into consideration that the beefsteak 
would melt in your mouth ai:d Infuse your 
very soul with religious fe vo*- you will 
acknowledge It was not too much. Then 
we had Lyonnalse potatoes, coffee. Java 
and Mocha blend, milk, hot rakes with ma¬ 
ple syrup. We bad 16 cents left, and 
came near giving it to the nigger. Wish 
we bad now, as we spent it for •mme fool 
thing since. 

The truth Is, If you want to sav- time. If 
you want to live In the midst of things. 
If you want to dine like a king and be 
served like a king’s best girl, use the 
Southwest Limited always when you go to 
Kansas City or Chicago. i 
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Economical and Sanitary Car Cleaning. 

If you have ever looked at an ener¬ 
getic man beating a carpet, you have 
probably observed that it took a great 
deal of hard work and time to actually 
dislodge the dust and dirt, and that the 
carpet was made to suffer very severely 
in the process. That is an object les¬ 
son on cleaning where wear and tear 

I are at the maximum. If you have 
watched the gentler process carried on 
by a maid dusting articles on mantel¬ 
piece and tables, or sweeping a room, 
you have no doubt come to the conclu¬ 
sion that what she does is not so much 
a dust-removing operation as it is a 
dust-displacing and dust-shifting oper¬ 
ation in which a great deal of time is 
spent for very imperfect results, though 
the wear and tear is light. The Kenney 
Vacuum Sweeping System as we saw it 
applied to the cleaning of cars in the 

* yard of the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey was a revelation in the art of 
getting rid of dust, which makes the 
hard working carpet beater and the 
tidy housemaid look like very small 
change indeed. 

' The plan which has been admirably 
worked out by Mr. David T. Kenney, 
of 72 Trinity place. New York, is briefly 
that a system of pipes is run through 
the yard with ground jointed inlet 
roundway cocks placed at convenient 
points, and a vacuum pump with me- 

CLEANING CAR SKATB—KENNEY VACUUM 
SYSTEM. 

chanically operated valves, and stationed 
I in the power house creates a high vac- 
I uum, and draws air through the system 

of piping which covers a distance of 
3,600 ft. There are in all about 3 miles 
of piping varying from S to 2 ins. in di¬ 
ameter. There are many interesting de¬ 
tails in the operation of this system, but 
that much is the idea in a nutshell. 

From the various couplings, hose 
pipes are led to the interior of cars, and 
any one of these hose terminates in a 
metal pipe with a flat triangular end, 
along the base of which is an opening 
that is simply a slot. When the "air 
drawing machine,” as the inventor calls 
the pump, is in operation, air is drawn 
into the pipe and enters through the 
long thin slot opening at such velocity 
that it carries in all the dust in the im¬ 
mediate neighborhood of the slot. 

This pipe with the slot opening is 
run quickly and evenly over the plush 

seat covering of an ordinary car and 
forthwith the dust disappears. It does 
not get blown or driven off a seat back 
onto the seat itself or onto the ground, 
there to cause trouble again; it is taken 
entirely out of the car once and forever 
with one operation with a minimum of 
time and a complete absence of wear 
and tear, and those things spell Econ¬ 

have the dust sucked off quietly and 
quickly and in a way which leaves 
nothing further to be desired. The en¬ 
tire Pullman equipment which runs into 
this terminal is daily cleaned by this sys¬ 
tem. Private cars or diners can be 
cleaned without being taken out of the 
train shed when necessary. The staff of 
cleaners at any station so equipped 

AIR DRAWING MACHINES—VACUUM SWEEPING SYSTEM. 

omy in large letters in car cleaning and 
maintenance. 

As the beauty and simplicity of the 
whole thing begins to enter the ob¬ 
server’s mind he will be shown the 
couplings which are made tight with 
ground joints and do not require wash¬ 
ers or gaskets. The easy curve of all 
the pipe bends is assured. Specially 
made recessed pipe fittings are used 
which preserve the unbroken diameter 
of the pipe-line all through and guar¬ 
antee a smooth bore from end to end 
of the system. Iron pipes specially se¬ 
lected for their smooth interiors only 
are used, and there is nothing inside 
the pipes or fittings to arrest the flow 
of dust-laden air when once it has been 
drawn into the system. 

A very important detail here comes 
in, and that is, that just as this dust¬ 
laden air is approaching the air-draw¬ 
ing machine it enters and passes to pass 
through two dust separators, and by the 
time the air reaches the valves and cham¬ 
bers of the pump it is entirely free from 
dust or grit and can also be freed from 
germs if need be. The two cylindrical 
separators are simple in the extreme. 
The first is the one in which mechan¬ 
ical separating takes place, and in it 
90 per cent, of the dust is taken from 
the air. The second cylinder draws the 
air through water and completes the 
purification. If corrosive sublimate is 
used in this water the air comes off not 
only free from dust and dirt, but thor¬ 
oughly rid of all organic matter. Both 
these separators are cleaned daily, the 
one containing water is usually piped 
direct to the sewer. 

In the Jersey Central yards at Jer¬ 
sey City, of which road Mr. W. G. Bes- 
ler is general manager and Mr. W. 
McIntosh is superintendent of mo¬ 
tive power, this system has practically 
doubled the number of cars cleaned. 
Carpets are swept, seats are gone over, 
curtains have the dust drawn from 
them, and mouldings and woodwork 

can handle more cars than the same 
number of men elsewhere, because the 
Kenney vacuum system does not cause 
dust to fly through the car, to settle 
again somewhere else and be again 
wiped off. The Kenney system does 
not disturb any dust until it is actually 
sucked into the slot-mouthed cleaning 
pipe and headed for the separators and 
the sewer. 

The absence of wear and tear on the 
equipment of the C. R. R. of N. J. will 
prolong the life of all kinds of in¬ 
ternal fittings and furniture. Things 
last longer and look better in every 
way. This dust-collecting system act¬ 

DUST SEPARATOR8-VACUUM SYSTEM. 

ually tends to get its own time of op¬ 
eration down to the minimum because 
there is less dust to be removed each 
day in any car which is constantly 
cleaned by the vacuum process, than 
can possibly be with cars which are 
handled in the usual way. The new 
system is economical all round the 
clock. It is sanitary and it is a dust 
remover which removes dust. i 
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Economical and Sanitary Car Cleaning. 

If you have ever looked at an ener¬ 
getic man beating a carpet, you have 
probably observed that it took a great 
deal of hard work and time to actually 
dislodge the dust and dirt, and that the 
carpet was made to suffer very severely 
in the process. That is an object les¬ 
son on cleaning where wear and tear 
are at the maximum. If you have 
watched the gentler process carried on 
by a maid dusting articles on mantel¬ 
piece and tables, or sweeping a room, 
you have no doubt come to the conclu¬ 
sion that what she does is not so much 
a dust-removing operation as it is a 
dust-displacing and dust-shifting oper¬ 
ation in which a great deal of time is 
spent for very imperfect results, though 
the wear and tear is light. The Kenney 
Vacuum Sweeping System as we saw it 
applied to the cleaning of cars in the 
yard of the Central Railroad of New 
Jersey was a revelation in the art of 
getting rid of dust, which makes the 
hard working carpet beater and the 
tidy housemaid look like very small 
change indeed. 

The plan which has been admirably 
worked out by Mr. David T. Kenney, 
of 72 Trinity place. New York, is briefly 
that a system of pipes is run through 
the yard with ground jointed inlet 
roundway cocks placed at convenient 
points, and a vacuum pump with me- 

seat covering of an ordinary car and 
forthwith the dust disappears. It does 
not get blown or driven off a seat back 
onto the seat itself or onto the ground, 
there to cause trouble again; it is taken 
entirely out of the car once and forever 
with one operation with a minimum of 
time and a complete absence of wear 
and tear, and those things spell Econ¬ 

have the dust sucked off quietly and 
quickly and in a way which leaves 
nothing further to be desired. The en¬ 
tire Pullman equipment which runs into 
this terminal is daily cleaned by this sys¬ 
tem. Private cars or diners can be 
cleaned without being taken out of the 
train shed when necessary. The staff of 
cleaners at any station so equipped 

chanically operated valves, and stationed 
in the power house creates a high vac¬ 
uum, and draws air through the system 
of piping which covers a distance of 
3,600 ft. There are in all about 3 miles 
of piping varying from 5 to 2 ins. in di¬ 
ameter. There are many interesting de¬ 
tails in the operation of this system, but 
that much is the idea in a nutshell. 

From the various couplings, hose 
pipes are led to the interior of cars, and 
any one of these hose terminates in a 
metal pipe with a flat triangular end, 
along the base of which is an opening 
that is simply a slot. When the “air 
drawing machine,” as the inventor calls 
the pump, is in operation, air is drawn 
into the pipe and enters through the 
long thin slot opening at such velocity 
that it carries in all the dust in the im¬ 
mediate neighborhood of the slot. 

This pipe with the slot opening is 
run quickly and evenly over the plush 

omy in large letters in car cleaning and 
maintenance. 

As the beauty and simplicity of the 
whole thing begins to enter the ob¬ 
server’s mind he will be shown the 
couplings which are made tight with 
ground joints and do not require wash¬ 
ers or gaskets. The easy curve of all 
the pipe bends is assured. Specially 
made recessed pipe fittings are used 
which preserve the unbroken diameter 
of the pipe-line all through and guar¬ 
antee a smooth bore from end to end 
of the system. Iron pipes specially se¬ 
lected for their smooth interiors only 
are used, and there is nothing inside 
the pipes or fittings to arrest the flow 
of dust-laden air when once it has been 
drawn into the system. 

A very important detail here comes 
in, and that is, that just as this dust¬ 
laden air is approaching the air-draw¬ 
ing machine it enters and passes to pass 
through two dust separators, and by the 
time the air reaches the valves and cham¬ 
bers of the pump it is entirely free from 
dust or grit and can also be freed from 
germs if need be. The two cylindrical 
separators are simple in the extreme. 
The first is the one in which mechan¬ 
ical separating takes place, and in it 
90 per cent, of the dust is taken from 
the air. The second cylinder draws the 
air through water and completes the 
purification. If corrosive sublimate is 
used in this water the air comes off not 
only free from dust and dirt, but thor¬ 
oughly rid of all organic matter. Both 
these separators are cleaned daily, the 
one containing water is usually piped 
direct to the sewer. 

In the Jersey Central yards at Jer¬ 
sey City, of which road Mr. W. G. Bes- 
ler is general manager and Mr. W. 
McIntosh is superintendent of inu- 
tive power, this system has practically 
doubled the number of cars cleaned. 
Carpets are swept, seats are gone over, 
curtains have the dust drawn from 
them, and mouldings and woodwork 

can handle more cars than the same 
number of men elsewhere, because the 
Kenney vacuum system does not cause 
dust to fly through the car, to settle 
again somewhere else and be again 
wiped off. The Kenney system does 
not disturb any dust until it is actually 
sucked into the slot-mouthed cleaning 
pipe and headed for the separators and 
the sewer. 

The absence of wear and tear on the 
equipment of the C. R. R. of N. J. will 
prolong the life of all kinds of in¬ 
ternal fittings and furniture. Things 
last longer and look better in every 
way. This dust-collecting system act- 

DUST SEPARATORS -VACUUM SYSTEM, 

ually tends to get its own time of op 
cration down to the minimum because 
there is less dust to be removed each 
day in any car which is constantly 
cleaned by the vacuum process, than 
can possibly be with cars which are 
handled in the usual way. The new 
system is economical all round the 
clock. It is sanitary and it is a dust 
remover which removes dust. 
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LEHIGH VALLEY CAFE CAR. 

The Lehigh Valley has just received from the Barney & 
Smith Car Company two cafe cars for service on vestibule 
trains Nos. 29 and 30, which run between Jersey City and 
Wllkesbarre. The train which leaves Jersey City at 4:22 
p. m., arrives at Wllkesbarre at 9:15 p. m., and returns 
the following day, leaving Wllkesbarre at 8:30 a. m., and 
arriving at Jersey City at 12:48 p. m. The cars, one of 
which is illustrated, were built according to specifications 

candelabra and are placed also at the sides, one over each 
table. The Gould electric light system is used. Upper in¬ 
side sashes of colored glass are placed in the windows, 
these being intended to soften the daylight illumination 
and harmonize the color effects. The coach compartment 
interior is entirely in harmony with the dining room. 

A surprising thing about this car is the manner in which 
the space has been utilized so as to provide dining capacity 
nearly equivalent to that of ordinary dining cars, besides 
obtaining a passenger compartment which will seat 30 per- 

LEHIQH VALLEY CAFE CAR. 

of the railroad company, being intended for this particular 
service. They embody some new arrangements, a notable 
one being the compartment in one end of the car for 30 
passengers. The trains are made up so that the dining 
room is at the rear next to the parlor cars, and the coach 
end is in front next the coaches, a most convenient ar¬ 
rangement for the passengers. 

The car is 70 feet long over end sills and 77 feet over 
platforms. The Interior color scheme is green and gold. 

sons. The dining room seats 23, while the usual dining cars 
seat about 28. This has been made possible by eliminating 
the usual buffet, shortening the dining room by one table 
and shortening the kitchen and pantry in proportion. 

Tlie kitchen and pantry accommodations are proportion¬ 
ately equivalent to those of usual dining cars. Separate com¬ 
partments of adequate size are provided for linen, pastry, 
vegetables, meats, liquors, etc., and a large ice chest has 
been installed. The accompanying floor plan shows that 

LEHIGH VALLEY CAFE CAR-PASSENGER COMPARTMENT. 
LEHIGH VALLEY CAFE CAR-0^ 

the finish is in light mahogany, rubbed dull, the decorative 
effect being obtained by the use of Chippendale lines, inlaid 
panels and simple conventional borders on the head lining 
and deck, which is of semi-Empire style. The scheme of 
elegant simplicity is also carried out in the chair design, 
which is well shown by the photographic engraving. Plntsch 
gas and electric light are each provided, the dome lamps 
using gas, while incandescent lamps are mounted 

in saving space there has been no attempt to crowd the 
diners. These cars have met with much favorable comment 
from the traveling public during the short time that they 
have been in service. 

- - , - -muuuLcu uu me urieans. La. 

f'A scnoy Vo/. 

Nashville is reported to have made a contract 
with the New Orleans Terminal Company whereby that road 
will use the new union passenger station to be built at New 
Orleans, La. 
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sons. The dining room seats 23. while the usual dining cars 
seat about 28. This has been made possible by eliminating 
the usual buffet, shortening the dining room by one table 
and shortening the kitchen and pantry in proportion. 

The kitchen and pantry accommodations are proportion¬ 
ately equivalent to those of usual dining cars. Separate com¬ 
partments of adequate size are provided for linen, pastry, 
vegetables, meats, liquors, etc., and a large ice chest has 
been installed. The accompanying floor plan shows that 
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o Subject Them to Per Die 
Which Should Govern. 

Certain carriers may say they are at the mercy of pri¬ 
vate car iines, not being equipped with sufficient refrig¬ 
erators to care for perishabie freight which, during a 
“rush" season, originates along their lines and is not a 
constant traffic. The solution is, to form an equipment com¬ 
pany to be controlled by the railroads; but such an organi¬ 
zation cannot be made so long as private car lines are per¬ 
mitted to reap abnormal profits. The allowances paid to pri¬ 
vate car lines should be promptly reduced; in fact, there Is no 
longer an excuse for hesitation or delay. The abuses com¬ 
plained of, which the president declares “must be stopped,” 
could not flourish if allowances for the use of shippers’ 
cars were limited to a reasonable basis. The succeeding 
step should be to lower the charges for icing or refrigeration 
to fair figures. Such services were formerly rendered (and can 
be procured) at prices much below those now in vogue; and 
it Is in the power of the railroads to insist upon a return 
to proper tariffs. As a matter of fact, railroad companies 
ought to furnish the equipment necessary to move the prod¬ 
ucts which originate along their respective lines, and the 
outcome of the present agitation (if not anticipated in ways 
I have repeatedly advised) is likely to result in legislation 
to that effect. 

It will be admitted that individual companies could not 
well afford to acquire the necessary rolling stock to move 

freight in the territory wherein those shipments prepon¬ 
derate, and at the same time would increase the compen¬ 
sation derived by railroad companies for the use of their 
similar equipment. 

A mistake presumably made by those who advocate a 
lower rate for refrigerators is that 50 cents per day would 
Insure to owners approximately |15 per month. That could 
only be on the assumption that the cars would be constantly 
employed, whereas payments would be restricted to the 
time when the cars were under control of the carrier; that 
is, were subject to movement. For example, per diem would 
not be paid for dressed beef cars while the latter were 
being loaded or unloaded, or otherwise held at the con¬ 
venience of shippers and beyond control of the carriers. 
The reasonable presumption is that refrigerators would not 
average more than |10 or $12 per month. The controlling 
element in the case would be the disposition to act fairly 
and intelligently. After an experience of one year or more, 
under normal conditions, it would be practicable to deter¬ 
mine whether 60 cents for refrigerators would be fair to 
owners or not, and if it should appear that a reduction ought 
to be made, the price could be lowered; indeed, having 
once demonstrated the ability of the railroads to determine 
the extent and character of the allowances for refrigerator 
cars, it would be competent for the managers, at discretion, 
to increase or reduce the rate. 

Confirmatory of the acceptability of the per diem rates 
advocated (50 cents for refrigerators and 30 cents for stock 
cars) I may say that when arguments in favor thereof were, 
on the suggestion of executive officers of transcontinental 
lines, made by the undersigned last year and vote thereon 
was requested, affirmative responses were received from 
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occasional business during what might be termed “rush” 
seasons. This would apply to shipments of range cattle, 
fruit from Michigan, grapes from New York and Ohio— 
which cases are cited as illustrations—but those emergen¬ 
cies could be admirably met by an equipment company to 
be controlled by the railroads. Such company would supply 
special cars on fair terms, and thus place them equally 
at the command of all shippers. In that event, charges for 
refrigeration would be included In the freight tariffs, as 
they ought to be and were until private car lines observed 
the opportunity to profit abnormally by changing the rule 
to suit their selfish purposes. 

The first step toward a reform as above would be to 
subject all refrigerator and private stock cars to reasonable 
per diem rates. That brings us to a consideration of what 
the latter should be. 

Careful consideration of the circumstances involved sat¬ 
isfies me that a rate of 60 cents per car per day for all refrig¬ 
erators, whether of private or railroad ownership, and of 
30 cents per car per day for private stock cars, could safely 
be inaugurated, and that it would be expedient to make the 
trial as soon as possible. I admit that it would be incon¬ 
sistent to allow 30 cents for a private stock car when a 
much more valuable high-capacity box car belonging to a 
railroad is exchanged at 20 cents per day; but it should 
be borne in mind that the prevailing per diem rate was a 
compromise, and by many, especially in the West, has never 
been thought sufficiently high. The best arrangement—the 
one most capable of defense—would be to establish variable 
rates on the basis of 30 cents for the standard car of 60,000 
pounds’ capacity. That would be quite practicable If per 
diem accounts should be settled through a clearing bouse, 
as was originally contemplated. 

The proposed allowance of 60 cents per day for all 
refrigerators is an eminently just one. It would considerably 
reduce the payments for private cars engaged In the trans¬ 
portation of dressed beef, fruit, dairy and other perishable 

•Abstract of Ohaptcr XVII of “An Inquiry,” of which other 
articles have bwn published In The Railway Age of the following 
Issues: Chapter I, October 10. 1902; Chapter It, Octolter 17, 1902; 
Chapter III, November 7, 1902: Chapter IV. November 21. 1902; 
Chapter V, December 19, 1902; Chapter VI. Januarv Ifl, 1903; Chap¬ 
ter VII, .Tuly 10. 190;$, Chapter VllI, July 31, 1903: Chapter IX. 
August 28, 1003: Chapter X, October 9, 1603; Chapter XI. October 
23. 190:i; Chapter XII, November fl. 1003; Chapter XIII. January 8, 
1004; Chapter XIV. Kehruary 6, 1904; Chapter XV, July 8. 1904, 
and Chapter XVT, September 30. 1904. 
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the Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific, Great Northern, Bur¬ 
lington System, Union Pacific, Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe, 
Illinois Central, St. Louis & San Francisco, Missouri Pacific, 
St. Louis & Iron Mountain, International & Great Northern, 
Texas & Pacific, Denver & Rio Grande and Wabash. The 
Southern Pacific dissented because the rate proposed would 
oblige the company to pay more than it now does for re¬ 
frigerators, the allowances west of Ogden and El Paso on 
the Southern Pacific, also west of Albuquerque on the Santa 
Fe, being % cent per mile for cars when loaded, no account 
being taken of empty cars. 

It is true that large Interests, for good and sufficient 
reasons from their standpoint, deem the per diem rates I 
have suggested too high, and contend that 40 cents per day 
should be the maximum for refrigerators, and that no more 
should be allowed for private stock cars than prevails in 
the exchange of railroad equipment, but it should be borne 
in mind that a proposal to fix the maximum allowances 
for refrigerators at 76 cents per day and for stock cars at 
40 cents per day falfed of adoption by the controlling lines 
east of the Mississippi River to the seaboard, after laborious 
efforts put forth with the executive officers in that territory 
for over a year. The conclusion is, therefore, forced upon 
me that the compromise I have indicated is essential to be¬ 
gin the reform. 

When it became known that transcontinental lines were 
almost unanimous in favor of the per diem rates named, 
I was informed by the president of a line that extends from 
Chicago to New York that if the plan described should be 
inaugurated In the West it would certainly be adopted in 
the East, and he offered to cooperate to that end. As the 
records hereinbefore quoted show the New York Central 
to be in favor of 50 cents per car per day for all refrigera¬ 
tors, It should be apparent that the basis suggested—which 
would, as a starter, be fair to all concerned—could be made 
effective, and stands the best chance of adoption. 

Reverting to the complaints of shippers that charges 
for refrigeration, when private cars are furnished, are ex¬ 
cessive, the statement is renewed that railroad companies 
ought to compel the performance of such service at rates 
no higher than those which common carriers are able to 
command. It must be evident that the public will not allow 
this matter to rest until the charges for refrigeration are 
Included and made a part of the freight tariffs: and the 
sooner that result Is reached the better It will be for all 
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parties. It can best be accomplished by railroad companies 
obliterating the obnoxious distinction now made between 
private cars, when engaged In interstate commerce, and their 
own equipment, thereby Insuring equality of treatment to 
all shippers under like conditions. 

My concluding thought 1^ that as every candid railroad 
officer admits present allowances for private cars—particu¬ 
larly refrigerators—are grossly excessive, It follows that If 
by competent authority their continuance should be enjoined, 
few, If any, would stultify themselves by defending the same. 
Why. then, not “get together,” as President Roosevelt ear¬ 
nestly desires the railroads should, and put private cars on 
a basis which will be both reasonable and defensible? All 
that is required would be to cast oft the yoke that long has 
been galling to every right thinking man, and inaugurate 
conditions such as the undersigned has persistently advo¬ 
cated, and in that way do more than can otherwise be done 
to anticipate and probably avert legislation which cannot, 
if provoked, fail to be disastrous to railroad companies. 

Once more I offer to convene such number of parties, 
in any given territory, as may desire to meet for the pur¬ 
pose before stated, on receipt of request to that effect. 
Should the reform be started on the basis outlined it would 
be certain to extend over the country. I am sanguine it 
could be commenced, (1) by transcontinental lines; (2) by 
those extending from the Missouri River to Saint Louis and 
Chicago; or (3) by the controlling roads east of the Mis¬ 
sissippi which operate in Central Traffic and Trunk Line ter¬ 
ritories. It is not essential to obtain the assent of every 
line in each group above described. Present practices are 
illegal, and it ought not to be necessary to await the action 
of all competitors in order to stop that which has been 
declared unlawful. 

In suggesting a conference with the view of starting 
the private car reform, it should be understood that the per 
diem rates hereinbefore advocated are not necessarily the 
lowest that would be considered. If parties believe, and 
are prepared to show, that 40 cents per day or less would 
be sufficient to fairly compensate for the use of refrigerator 
cars, and that no more should be paid for a private stock 
car than for the equipment of railroad companies, views 
thus advanced would be treated considerately. The main 
thing is for the roads in a given section to “get together” 
with the determination to improve a situation that has be¬ 
come intolerable alike to the railroads and the public, and 
the precise form or extent of the reduction in allowances 
would surely be capable of reasonable adjustment. 

RECENT BALTIMORE & OHIO IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Baltimore & Ohio has almost completed the exten¬ 
sive improvements to the Cleveland division, which prac¬ 
tically involved the rebuilding of the southern portion of the 
old Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling line, straightening the 
alignment, reducing grades and changing from single to 
double track. This work has been in progress about 18 
months, and it is expected to be finished and ready for 
through operation by March 1. The total expenditure will 
amount to about $4,000,000 and will put the line in first-class 
condition to handle traffic at an economical cost. The maxi¬ 
mum grade on the division will be 15.8 feet to the mile 
northbound and 2G.5 feet southbound. 

To make a connection with the main line of the Balti¬ 
more & Ohio at Benwood, W. Va., it yia.a necessary to build 
a line a distance of about a mile from the end of the bridge 
across the Ohio River at Bellaire, to come to grade with 
the Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling, the old line of which 
terminated considerably below the bridge tracks. Steel via¬ 
ducts were erected over the streets of Bellaire and across 
the Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling yards. The Ohio River 
bridge had to be entirely rebuilt to strengthen it to carry 
the heaviest engines. The improvement permits a direct 
movement of trains going west with the Cleveland division. 
Trains can go from Wheeling and the Fairmont, W. Va.. 
coal region on to Benwood Junction across the Ohio River, 
down over the new line to the Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling 
and to the Cleveland Fairport & Lorain, or out over the 
Central Ohio road to Zanesville, without change. 

The most important work done was the construction of 
the new cut-off line between Bridgeport and Flushing, the 
latter point being about 3% miles south of Holloway, O. 
Nearly all of it is new road. As it is double-tracked, prac¬ 
tically a new tunnel had to be built at Flushing, the old 
one being single track and having a heavy grade. Only a 
small portion of the old tunnel could be used. This work 
was completed several weeks ago. All the track between 
Bridgeport and Flushing is laid with 85-pound rails in place 
of the old 70-pound rails. 

A new division terminal has been established at Hollo¬ 

way, where modern facilities have been provided for han¬ 
dling the business. The terminal Improvements consist of 
a large freight yard, classification yard, machine shop, round¬ 
house, turntable, water tank, ash pit and a large reservoir 
for storage of water. 

Another important piece of work is between Chippewa 
Lake and Lester, O., known as the Medina cut-off, and con¬ 
sists of about 10 miles of new track. It shortens the old 
line by about 3 miles, and has just been finished. From 
Navarre to Columbia, the line has also been somewhat short¬ 
ened. This is known as the Pigeon Run cut-off. 

The channel of Stillwater Creek was changed to elimi¬ 
nate bridges at Freeport and a long passing siding was put 
in at Piedmont. The grade was reduced and additional track 
laid between Uhrlchsville and Canal Dover. The grade has 
also been reduced at Justus. 

Large improvements have also been made to the ter¬ 
minals at Lorain, on Lake Brie, the most Important of which 
is a new coal dock that was completed a few weeks ago 
and is now in use. The dock is 700 feet long and equipped 
with modern facilities for transferring coal from cars to 
vessels. These include a Jeffrey conveyor, telescopic chute 
and chute tower and engine and boiler. New track was 
laid and considerable dredging done to enable vessels to 
get up to the dock. A portion of the property purchased by 
the Baltimore & Ohio over a year ago at a cost of $130,000 
was used for the dock Improvements. About $90,000' was 
expended in constructing the dock. In addition to this work 
new machinery was installed in the machine shops, where 
repairs are made to locomotives and freight cars. The old 
buildings were destroyed by fire in December, 1903, and since 
then the shop for repairing passenger cars has not been re¬ 
built. The yard has also been considerably enlarged and 
additional tracks laid to facilitate the handling of traffic. 

When the Improvements on the Cleveland division were 
started the old Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling line was very 
crooked and in bad condition. In practically rebuilding the 
line it was necessary to detour it at a number of places for 
the purpose of cutting down grades and lessening the curva¬ 
ture. This work, with the new terminals at Holloway and 
the Improvements at Lorain, places the division in first-class 
shape for operation. It gives the Baltimore & Ohio a low- 
grade line to the great lakes that permits of prompt and 
easy movement of the large volume of coal from West Vir¬ 
ginia points. 

Coal Deposits in Illinois. 

In a paper to be presented to the Western Society of 
Engineers at its meeting of February 1, 1905, on “The Neces¬ 
sity for a Geological Survey of Illinois,” Mr. A. Bement calls 
attention to the Inadequacy of existing reports on the geol¬ 
ogy of the state and to the desirability of more definite in¬ 
formation, especially as to the location and extent of coal 
veins. The following table, showing the tons of coal produced 
per annum, by decades, almost from the infancy of coal 
mining in the state, is given to Illustrate the Increasing value 
of mineral deposits of this one kind alone: 

18«0 . 728,400 
1870 . 2,624,10.3 
1880 . 6.000,000 
189; . 12,639,304 
1909 . 25,163,929 

The writer adds: 
“For the present year ending June next, the output will 

be approximately 38,800,000 tons, valued to the consumer at 
not less than $78,000,000 and furnishing about 36,000,000 tons 
of freight per annum for railroads; or, assuming an average 
haul of 100 miles, 3,600,000,000 ton-miles of freight. In 50 
years, at the same rate of increase, Illinois coal production 
will be 240,000,000 tons per annum. 

“One of the. pemlcious habits of careless writers and 
speakers is to repeat the old absurd assertion that our coal 
deposits are ‘inexhaustible’ and may be depended upon to 
supply fuel for ‘ages’; thus people who are not familiar •with 
the matter are led to believe that money expended in inves¬ 
tigating fuel supply and to encourage careful and economical 
mining is wasted. The history of anthracite mining in Penn¬ 
sylvania Illustrates the rapidity of the exhaustion of impor¬ 
tant coal deposits; already the era of low-cost mining has 
passed: prices are necessarily raising rapidly, and it is diffi¬ 
cult to predict a longer life than 60 years for these fields, 
unless it be on the assumption of a still more prohibitive 
price, sufficient seriously to curtail sales. In Illinois the 
low-priced mining is in the thick seams, or in the thick por¬ 
tions of the seams. The maximum area of the territory un¬ 
derlaid by thick seams, as far as present knowledge permits 
of an estimate, is only 12 per cent of the total coal measure 
area, and 9 per cent of the entire area of the state.” 
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private cars, when engaged in interstate commerce, and their 
own equipment, thereby insuring equality of treatment to 
all shippers under like condlHons. 

My concluding thought i^ that as every candid railroad 
Officer admits present allowances for private cars—particu¬ 
larly refrigerators—are grossly excessive, it follows that if 
by competent authority their continuance should be enjoined. 

stultify themselves by defending the same. 
Why. then not “get together.” as President Roosevelt ear¬ 
nestly desires the railroads should, and put private cars on 
a basis which will be both reasonable and defensible? All 
tnat is required would be to cast off the yoke that long has 
been galling to every right thinking man, and inaugurate 
conditions such as the undersigned has persistently advo- 
cated, and In that way do more than can otherwise be done 
to anticipate and probably avert legislation which cannot, 
if provoked, fail to be disastrous to railroad companies. 

Once more I offer to convene such number of parties 
in any given territory, as may desire to meet for the pur- 
pose before stated, on receipt of request to that effect. 
Should the reform be started on the basis outlined it would 
be certain to extend over the country. I am sanguine it 
could be commenced, (1) by transcontinental lines; (2) by 
fo<»e extending from the Missouri River to Saint Louis and 
Chicago; or (3) by the controlling roads east of the Mls- 
slBsippi which operate in Central Traffic and Trunk Line ter¬ 
ritories. It is not essential to obtain the assent of everv 
line in each group above described. Present practices are 
Illegal, and it ought not to be necessary to await the action 
of all competitors in order to stop that which has been 
declared unlawful. 

In suggesting a conference with the view of starting 
the private car reform, it should be understood that the per 
diem rates hereinbefore advocated are not necessarily the 
lowest that would be considered. If parties believe, and 
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extent of the reduction in allowances 
would surely be capable of reasonable adjustment. 

RECENT BALTIMORE & OHIO IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Baltimore & Ohio has almost completed the exten¬ 
sive Improvements to the Cleveland division, which prac¬ 
tically involved the rebuilding of the southern portion of the 
old Cleveland Lorain & Wheeling line, straightening the 
alignment, reducing grades and changing from single to 
double track. This work has been in progress about 18 
months, and it is expected to be finished and ready for 
through operation by March 1. The total expenditure will 
amount to about 14,000,000 and will put the line in flrst-class 
condition to handle traffic at an economical cost. The maxi¬ 
mum grade on the division will be 15.8 feet to the mile 
northbound and 2C.5 feet southbound. 
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one being single track and having a heavy grade. Only a 
small portion of the old tunnel could be used. This work 
WM completed several weeks ago. All the track between 
Bridgeport and Flushing is laid with 86-pound rails in place 
of the old 70-pound rails. 

A new division terminal has been established at Hollo¬ 

way, where modern facilities have been provided for han- 
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a large freight yard, classification yard, machine shop, round¬ 
house, turntable, water tank, ash pit and a large reservoir 
for storage of water. 
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Lake and Lester. O., known as the Medina cut-off, and con¬ 
sists of about 10 miles of new track. It shortens the old 
line by about 3 miles, and has just been finished. From 
Navarre to Columbia, the line has also been somewhat short¬ 
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nate bridges at Freeport and a long passing siding was put 
in at Piedmont. The grade was reduced and additional track 
laid between Uhrlchsvllle and Canal Dover. The grade has 
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Large improvements have also been made to the ter- 
minals at Lorain, on Lake Krie, the most important of which 
is a new coal dock that was completed a few weeks ago 
and is now in use. The dock is 700 feet long and equipped 
with modern facilities for transferring coal from cars to 
vessels. These Include a Jeffrey conveyor, telescopic chute 
and chute tower and engine and boiler. New track was 
laid and considerable dredging done to enable vessels to 
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In a paper to be presented to the Western Society of 
Engineers at its meeting of February 1, 1905, on “The Neces¬ 
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attention to the inadequacy of existing reports on the geol¬ 
ogy of the state and to the desirability of more deflnlte In¬ 
formation, especially as to the location and extent of coal 
veins. The following table, showing the tons of coal produced 
per annum, by decades, almost from the Infancy of coal 
mining in the state, is given to illustrate the increasing value 
of mineral deposits of this one kind alone- 
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KK ViniBTrAL BAILSOAS ACCIDENT.'. 
■ An accident occurred Recently on the New 
Yoi-k Central railroad which is probably 
without parallel in railroad ■ annals and 
which was at the same time remarkable be¬ 
cause the loss of life was so small. Two 
pasls^nger trains were passing each other at 
a high rate of speed when the boiler of the 
west bound engine exploded. The force of 
the explosion was' so terrific that it hurled 
the cars of the east bound train from the 
tracks and carried, one of them forty feet 
into an adjacent field. Seven or eight 
coaches were picked up and scattered about 
as by a whirlwind, while the exploded boiler 
was hurled to suah a height that the east 
bound train passed entirely under it before 
Tt came to the ground. Passenger cars and 
-leeping coaches were strewn along the 
track for a distance of 300 feet, some turned 
bottom side up, some upon their sides, a few 
remaning upright. 

The logical result of. such an accident 
would have been a ghastly list of killed and 
injured passengers and trainmen. Unfortu¬ 
nately the fireman and engineer of the west 
bound train were killed. But the scores of 
pasuengers on the wre’cked trains escaped 
with no loss of life and no fatal injuries, 
'i'hirty-three were bruised and shaken up 
badly, but most of these persons were able 
to proceed with their journey the same day. 

The explosion is supposed to have been 
caused by low water in the boiler, due pos¬ 
sibly to the freezing of pipes by the intensely 
cold weather. The exact cause probably 
will never be known. The accident was one 
of those which lie in the disputed territory 
between the preventable and the unprevent- 
able. It probably was due to the fact that 
man cannot be absolutely infallible in the 
control of the forces which have been har- ' 
neascd to secure rapid, transportation. All 

the risks which attend high speed cannot be 
eliminated so long as the hand and brain of 
man direct it. 

Most of the conches which were wrecked 
were sleeping cars, and the miractrious es¬ 
cape of their occupants is a further proof 
that people in these cars are almost always 
immune from serious injury in wrecks- The 
position of these coaches at the rear end of 
trains makes them less exposed to head-on 
collisions, but the real explanation of the 
c-omparative safety of their occupants is the 
solid construction, of the cars. A certain 
number of railroad accidents are unprevent- 
able, but a practical means of reducing fa- | 
talities in all accidents is the use of heavy^ 
steel constructed coaobo* 

AFTERFREE-PASSLAWMAKERSi 
JEROME SAID TO HAVE ASKED 
FOR E. r. CESTRAVS FREE LIST. 

Story Comes From City Hall, Where Alder* 
men Are Intereated, Because, Uko 
Senators and Assemblymen, They 
l-ose Their Jdbi If They Take Passes. 

i It reached the eara of lawmakera at the 
City Hall and Albany yesterday that iJie- 
trlot Attorney Jerome la after them If they 
have accepted railroad peeaes. Mr. JeroM, 
when questioned on the subject, wouldn t 
say a word. ^ _ 

It was said at the City Hall that offloers 
of the New York Central Railroad had been 
informed that Mr. Jerome wanted to taow 
the n&mes of the membere of the Legieia- 
ture, if any, that annually gotpaeeee.elthw 
for themselvee or their friende, and that he 
wanted to eee the repreeentative of the 
company who had charge of handing out 
passes, so that he could eomtinize the free 
Itot. 

It iB understood that Mr. Jerome hae no 
intention of bringing criminal proaeou- 
tlons. A legislator who aooepts paseea. 
thereby violating the law. forfeits his office. 
If Mr. Jerome oarrlea out the plan, and 
the lawmakers fear he will, ho will present 
whatever evidence he gets to Attom^- 
General Mayer. It to expected that the 
man who hae charge of the paesee for 
New York Central will be at the Dtotnot 
Attorney’s office either to-day or to-morrw. 

This is the section of the Constitution 
under which Mr. Jerome will aot: 

No public officer or person elected rw ap-, 
pointed to a public office 
this State shall directly or indlrertly aeir. 
demand, accept, receive or oo"**®* 
celve for his own use or benefit 
any free pass, free transportation, franUng 
privilege, a dlsoriralnaUon In passenger, 
telegraph or telephone rates from 
son or corporation, or make use of the same 
himself In conjunction ’f**'*‘. 
person ^»ho violates any provision of tw# 
section shall be guilty 
and shall forfeit his office at the suit of the 
Attorney-General. 

Another section of tho law says; 
No person or officer or agent of a 

tion giving such free pass, transportation, 
franking privilege or discrimination betaby 
prohibited ehall be Pr‘T*lf ulble 
In relation thereto, and he shall nm be U^le 
to civil or criminal prosecution If he shau 
testify to the giving of the same. 

It was said that Mr. Jerome might not 
be able to obtain the InformaUon he wanted, 
as the passes were never issued in the names 
of the Albany lawmakers. Mr. 
seems to think, however, that the reooi^ 
of the New York Central wUl show that 
certain legielatore have accepted pa^s- 
When the eeseion opened he sngge^d 
that it might be Interesting to find out how 
many Aeeemblymen and Senators joum^^ 
to tL capital oi> passes. 
getting this information were 
even to epotting the lawmakers on the 

Jerome has been in Albany 
Hta excise bill to now before the 

It oouUl not be teamed around the Crtaal 
nal Courts BuUdtoN that Mr. Jerome oo^ 
templated putting the Aldermen ont^ 
widdte and finding out If they accepted 

^ It a^ared tbat the first news STlfr! Jerome’s move leaked out at the 
atyHall. . 
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AN UNirSUAL BAILBOAS ACCIDENT.. 
An accident occurred recently on the Now 

York Central railroad which is probably 
without parallel in railroad annula and 

\chich was at the same time remarkable be¬ 
cause the loss of life was so small. Two 
passenger trains were passing each other at 
II high rate of speed when the boiler of the 
west hound engine exploded. The force of 
the explosion was so terrific that it hurled 
the cars of the east bound train from the 
tracks and carried one of them forty feet 
into an adjacent field. Seven or eight 
coaches were picked up and scattered about 
ns by a whirlwind, while the exploded boiler 
was hurled to sueh a height that the east 
bound train passed entirely under it before 
ir came to the ground. Passenger cars and 
'leepiug coaches were strewn along the 
track for a distance of 300 feet, some turned 
bottom side up, some upon their side.s, a few 
remaining upright. 

The logical result of such an accident 
would have been a ghastly list of killed and 
injured passengers and trainmen. Unfortu¬ 
nately the fireman and engineer of the west 
bound train were killed. But the scores of 
Iiassengers on tlie wre’cked trains escaped 
with no loss of life and no fatal injuries. 
Thirty-three were bruised and shaken up 
badly, but most of these persons were able 
to proceed with their journey the same day. 

The explosion is supposed to have be<;n 
caused by low water in the boiler, due pos¬ 
sibly to the freezing of pipes by the intensely 
cold weather. The exact cause probably 
will never be known. The accident was one 
of those which lie in the disputed territory 
between the preventable and the unprevent- 
able. It probably was due to the fact that 
man cannot be absolutely infallible in the 
control of the forces which have been har¬ 
nessed to secure rapid transportation. All 

the risks which attend high speed canntrt be 
eliminated so long as the hand and brain of 
man direct it. 

Most of the coaches which were wrecked 
were sleeping cars, and the miraculous es¬ 
cape of their occupants is a further proof 
that people in these cars are almost always 
immune from serious injury in wrecks. The 
position of these coaches at the rear end of 
trains makes them less exposed to head-on 
collisions, hut the real explanation of the 
comparative safety of their occupants is the 
solid construction of the cars. A certain j 
number of railroad accidents are unprevent- 
able, hut a practical means of reducing fa- | 
talities in all accidents is the use of heavy^ 
steel constructed coo''bo' 

AFTER FREE-PASS LAWMAKERS I 
JEROME SAID TO HAVE ASKED 
FOR A'. 1'. CESTRAL’S FREE FIST. 

Story Comes From City Hall, tVliere Alder* 
men Are Interested, Hecanse, 1-lke 
Senators and Assemblymen, They 
Uose Their Jdbs If They Take Passes. 

i It reached the eara of lawmakers at the 
City Hall and Albany yesterday that Dis- 

1 triot Attorney Jerome is after them if they 
have accepted railroad passes. Mr. Jerome. 

; when questioned on the subject, wouldn t | 
say a word. 1 

It was said at the City HoU that offloers i 
of the New York Central Hailroad had been 
informed that Mr. Jerome wanted to know 1 
the names of the members of the liegisla- . 
ture, If any, that annually got passes, either 
for themselves or their friends, and that he 
wanted to eee the representative of the 
company who had charge of banding out 
passes, so that he could scrutinize the free 
list. 

It is understood that Mr. Jerome hae no 
intention of bringing criminal prosecu¬ 
tions. A legislator who accepts pa^s. 
thereby violating the law, forfeits his offioe. 
If Mr. Jerome carries out the plan, and 
the lawmakers fear he will, he will present 
whatever evidence he gets to Attorney- 
General Mayer. It is expected that the 
man who has charge of the passes for the 
New York Central will be at the District 
Attorney’s office either to-day or to-morrow. 

This is the section of the Constitution 
under which Mr. Jerome will aot: 

No public officer or person elerted or ap¬ 
pointed to a public office ‘he laws of 
this State shall directly or indirectly as^ 
demand, accept, receive or consent to r^ 
ceive for his own use or benefit of another 
any free pass, free transportation, franking 
privilege, a discrimination In passenger, 
telegraph or telephone rates from ““J P^* 
eon or corporation, or make of the same 
himself in conjunction ‘'“'t . 
person who violates any provls on of this 
Lotion shall be guilty of a^^miadem^nor 
and shall forfeit his office at the suit of the 
Attorney-General. 

Another section of the law says: 
No person or officer or agent of a oorpor^ 

tlon £vlng such free pass, transportation, 
franking privilege or discrimination hereby 
prohibited shall be Prlrileged 
in relation thereto, and he ehall n^ be Uable 
to civil or criminal prosecution If he shall 
testify to the giving of the same. 

It was said that Mr. Jerome might not 
bo able to obtain the Information ho wanted, 
as the passes were never issued in the names 
of the Albany lawmakera. Mr^ JeroiM 
seems to think, however, tlmt the 
of the New York Central will show that 
certain legislators have accepted paajs. 
When the session opened ho sugge^d 
that it might bo interesting to find out how 
many Assemblymen and Senators journeyed 

capital on passes. Various ways of 
getting this information were suggested, 
eC to spotting the lawmakers on the 

‘’'^'■jeiome has been in Albany re^ntly. 
His exciae bill Is now before the 

It could not be learned around the Ci^ 
nal Coutts Building that Mr. Jerome o^ 
templated putting the Alde^n on 
griddle and finding out if they 
passes. Yet it appeareil that the flmt news 
SfMr. Jerome’s move leaked out at the 
aty Hall. ___ 
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To all whovh it nuiij concern: 

Be it known that 1, Paul Synnestvedt, a 
citizen of the United States of America, re¬ 
siding at Pittsburg, in the county of Alle- 

5 gheny and State of Pennsylvania, have in¬ 
vented a certain new and useful Improvement 
in Sleeping-Cars, of which the following, 
taken together with the accompanying draw¬ 
ings, is a specification. 

lo My invention has for its object to increase 
the comfort and facility of access to the bunk 
in a sleeping car, and particularly the upper 
berth thereof, in the type of car which has 
ranged along its sides a series of bunks placed 

IS in pairs, one above another, the upper berth 
being usually closed up during the day time 
in order that the lower bunk may be trans¬ 
formed into a pair of seats. Further objects 
of my invention are, to provide improved 

20 means for entering the upper berth from the 
end thereof, to provide room for conveniently 
dressing, and other advantages which wilt 
hereinafter appear. 

I have illustrated my invention in preferred 
2 5 form as applied to the common American 

type of sleeping car at present in use. In the 
illustrative drawings thereof, forming part of 
this specification, I have shown in Figure 1, 
half of a cross-section of such a car taken on 

30 line (1) of Figure 2, the back of the seat be¬ 
ing removed in order to show the stejis and 
dressing platform. Figure 2 is a partial in¬ 
side view of the car, showing one of the sec¬ 
tions complete, but with the front curtain and 

35 its rod /• of Figure 1 removed. 
In these drawings it will be understood that 

3 represents the floor of a car, 4 the side, 5 
the roof, and 6 the seats, all as arranged in 
the ordinary construction except that the 

40 seats 6 are placed in pairs throughout the car, 
of which every alternate pair are set close 
back to back and every other pair are sepa¬ 
rated by a space, say of about two feet. In 
this space or vestibule between the separated 

45 seats are placed longitudinally of the car two 
steps, 14, and a locker 16, whose top 15, forms 
a dressing platform. This platform, having 

•the two steps ascending to it, is high enough 

above the floor to render the upper berths 
easily accessible without any a.ssistance. 5° 

The separating partition placed between the 
two seats that are close together, is of the 
usual construction; and .so also is the frame 
of the upper berth 8, which is hinged and sus- 
pencled by chain 9, pa.ssing over a pulley 10, 55 
and wound upon a housed pulley 11. The 
curtains in front of the sections will be as or¬ 
dinary, except that they may be divided over 
the space occupied by the platform and steps, 
14, 15. 60 

It will be seen that two of the upper berths 
open upon the vestibule above the platform, 
and these are each provided with a lower 
board partition 7, and with an end curtain 13. 

It will be seen that in an ordinary sleeping 65 
car, such as are common at the present time 
in America, there are at most six sections on 
a side, and that therefore it will be nece.ssary 
to provide but(fhfeb‘5f'these entrance vesti¬ 
bules on each slde^kltogether taking up, say 7° 
six feet. The locker 16, and also the steps in 
this vestibule, may be utilized for the storage 
of baggage. It will be evident that in my de¬ 
vice there is provided standing room for 
dressing and undressing, quite uninterrupted 75 
by passers through the aisle, and that the up¬ 
per berth is by this means made as ea.sy of 
access as the lower berth, besides having 
other apparent advantages. At the present 
time there are so many disadvantages to the 80 
upper berth that it is the rule with sleeping 
cars that they travel with only the lower 
berths full. The great advantages of my de¬ 
vice will be apparent from this circumstance, 
since the upper berths can be made even more 85 
desirable than the lower. 

Having thus described my invention, I 
claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pat¬ 
ent, the following: 

1. In a .sleeping car a dressing platform and 9° 
steps leading thereto from the aisle of the car. 

2. In a sleeping car having berths placed 
lengthwise of the car, a vestibule and .steps 
between the berths, by means of which entry 
may be had into the ends of the berth. 95 

i. In a sleeping car a dressing platform be- 
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Envelope_ 
^ Foldout_ 

tween the ends of two adjacent terths and a I 
plurality of steps rising one above the other 

berths, substantially as described. 
^ Tn a sleeping car in combination, a plu 

opening under the chainsontoa dressing plat. 

form arranged in the vestibule and steps 
forming an approach to the platform. 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto .set i 
my hand in the presence of two subscribing 

witnesses. 
PAUL SYNNESTVEDT. 

Witnesses; 
F. W. H. Clav, 
Chas. H. Ebert. 
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( Pre^VitinHii ■.’hd Railway Passes. 
In a recent address before the Washlng- 

> .^on Economic society President Stlckney 
of the Chicago-Great Western railway de¬ 
clared that much of tlfe responsibility for 

PUSS FOEi PASS USER? 
; the persistent failure to enforce railway 

New York World Says Presi¬ ' legislation rested upon the government of- 
tlclals who accept patses. From the prest- 

, dent down, he affirmed, the mon. holding 
office are confirmed pass takers and to 

dent Roosevelt Accepts 
that extent under personal obligations to 
the transportation companies. Mr. Stlck¬ 
ney took pains to give his criticisms a di¬ 

Favors From Roads. 

rect personal application to the case of 
President Roosevelt. 

There could be only one satisfactory an¬ 
swer to the charge that the president 
habitually accepts such favors from rail¬ 
way companies. That would be a specific 
denial of Its truth. Unfortunately, such a 

PI0\TE CAR EVER READY 

denial does not seem to be forthcoming. 
In the course of his travels President Special Trains Gladly Given by 
Roosevelt, like most of his predecessors, 
has used private cars, which, according 

Railroads to Executive, De¬ 
to current report and common understand¬ 
ing, were furnished free of cost by the 
roads. 

As no president ever took so bold a stand 
against the railways as President Rooso- 

clares Gotham Paper. 
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Prealileiita and Railway Pnaaea. 
In a recent address before the Washing¬ 

ton Economic society President Stlcknoy 
of the Chicago Great Western railway de¬ 
clared that much of tlm responsibility for 
the persistent failure to enforce railway 
legislation rested upon the government of- 
liclals who accept patbes. From the presi¬ 
dent down, he affirmed, the men holding 
office are confirmed pass takers and to 
that extent under personal obligations to 
the transportation companies. Mr. Stlclc- 
ney took pains to give his criticisms a di¬ 
rect personal application to the case of 
President Roosevelt. 

There could be only one satisfactory an¬ 
swer to the charge that the president 
habitually accepts such favors from rail¬ 
way companies. That would be a specific 
denial of Us truth. Unfortunately, such a 
denial does not seem to be forthcoming. 
In the course of his travels President 
Roosevelt, like most of his predecessors, 
has used private cars, which, according 
to current report and common understand¬ 
ing, were furnished free of cost by the 
roads. 

As no president ever took so bold a stand 
against the rallv/ays as President Rooso- 
velt has taken it cannot be said that his 
acceptance of passes has affected his ad¬ 
ministration. The criticism which Mr. 
Stickney makes is none the less sound and 
forceful for that reason. Even the presi¬ 
dential office cannot be permitted to shield 
Its Incumbent, If the allegations are true. 
ThI nass-takinE nractlce Is indefensible in 

PffiFOEiPKSySEil? 
New York World Says Presi¬ 

dent Roosevelt Accepts 

Favors From Roads. 

PI^TE CAR EVER REAOY 

Special Trains Gladly Given by 

Railroads to Executive, De¬ 

clares Gotham Paper. 

tSPECIAl. TO THE HECOHD-HBRALD. ] 
NEW YORK, Pcb. 4.--The New Y' 

World prints the following dispatch tr 
Its Washington correspondent: 

“A. B. Stickney, president of the Chic 
Great Western Railroad, In his address be¬ 
fore the Washington Economic Society 
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Wireless Telegraphy in the West.—Regular communlca- ! 
tlon by wireless telegraphy between Chicago and Kansas City 
was Inaugurated for commercial purposes on February 12 by 
the American De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company, when 
several messages were exchanged. Chicago is now in com¬ 
munication by wireless telegraphy with Cleveland, Port Hu¬ 
ron, Springfield, Saint Louis and Kansas City. Commercial 
business with Kansas City Is received at the rate of 20 cents 
for the first 10 words and 1 cent a word beyond that, com¬ 
pared with 26 cents for 10 words and 2 cents a word for 
excess charged by the two telegraph companies doing busl- 1 
ness over wire lines. It is stated that the cost of equipping I 
the wireless system is onljl about 6 per cent of the . cost 
of putting in a wire line and only 1 per cent of the cost of 
a cable. Recently, It is stated, Mr. De Forest sent a wireless 

The sup|% houses situated at Fifty-first street are of 
brick; t^e obi on the south side of the street, to be used by 
the Pullrnaa-Eompany, Is two stories in height above tracks 
and one below, the latter being on a level with the street. 
The same is true of the front portion of the Chicago & West¬ 
ern Indiana supply house, on the north side of the street. 
Each building Is to be equipped with a 10 by 12 foot elec¬ 
trical freight elevator, with a capacity of five tons. In addi¬ 
tion to the above, the Chicago & Western Indiana supply 
house will have a machine, blacksmith, carpenter, upholster¬ 
ers’ car foreman’s, tin, steam and air shops. A wing runs 
back from the front portion of the C. & W. I. house, which 
Is two stories In height above the track level, the first story 

: containing the shops mentioned above and the second story 
the office and light supplies. 

____/^onpn Z/r>e ^ 

-Dnif} -5/i 

CHICAGO * WESTERN INDIANA PASSENGER COACH Y 

3u//er 

I -Conduit 

D AT FIFTY-FIRST STREET, CHICAGO. 

INTER OCEAN. 
FEB. 17, 1905. 

WILLIjSM h. reed. 
The funeral of WlUlank H. Reed, former 

general superlntenWeht'bf the Pullman com- 
nanv who died Ifl California last Sunday, 
will be held at Jf’o’cttck today from the | 
Church of the Trtosflj^ratlon, Forty-third 
•treet near Cottkge Grove avenue. Mr. 1 
Reed was a resident of Chicago for many i 
years. Owing to Tfll htelth he gave up his 
position sometlm^’ agq’ and moved to 
Angeles with his tamiiy. ’The family home 
is at 4130 Lake av^jbue, , 

WOULD REGULATE PULLMANS. 
SnapB AsKa C**«*«sa to BvIbi Sleept«» 

Cora Vndeg JwrladleUoo. 
Special Dispatch to The Inter Oeean. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. !«.—Repre¬ 
sentative Snapp of Illiuers introduced a bill 
in the House today which alms to have tha 
Pullman Palace Car company declared M 
common carrier and Its affairs brought un-' 
tinder the Imrladlctlon of the Interstate com¬ 
merce oommlaslon. 

This la regarded as another step to bring 
about regulation of private car lines and Is 
along the same lines as the Stevens bill. The 
bill provides for the sleeping oar company 
to me a schedule of Us rates, of the amount 
of Its gross earnings, the amount paid It by 
raiwoad companies for mileage and per diem 
charges, the amount paid Its employee, and 
all other sUtlstlcs required by the Inter¬ 
state commerce commission of common < 

**lSder the legislation now pending before 
Coftgress the Interstate commerce commis¬ 
sion will have the power to regulate the 
rates and charges of the company sbould It 
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Wireless Telegraphy in the West.—HeRiilar coniniunica- 
tion by wireless telegraphy between Chicago and Kansas City 
was inaugurated for coniniercial purpo.ses on February 12 by 
the American De Forest Wireless Telegraph Company, when 
several messages were exchanged. Chicago is now in com¬ 
munication by wireless telegrai)h.v with Cleveland, Port Hu¬ 
ron, Springfield, Saint Louis and Kansas City. Commercial 
business with Kansas City is received at the rate of 20 cents 
for the first 10 words and 1 cent a word beyond that, com¬ 
pared with 25 cents for 10 words and 2 cents a word for 
excess charged by the two telegraph companies doing busi¬ 
ness over wire lines. It is stated that the cost of equipping ' 
the wireless system Is only about 6 per cent of the cost 
of putting in a wire line and only 1 per cent of the cost of 
a cable. Recently, it is stated, Mr. De Forest sent a wireless 
message from Key West, Fla., to Kansas City, a distance of 
about 1,500 miles. 

The supply houses situated at Fifty-first str« 
brick; t* e 0P5 on the south side of the street, to t 
the Pulliaan Company, is two stories in height abc 
and one Itelnw, the latter being on a level with t 
The same if n-ue of the front portion of the Chicagi 
ern Indiana supply house, on the north side of t 
Each btiilding is to be equipped with a 10 by 12 
trical freight elevator, with a capacity of five tons 
tion to the above, the Chicago & Western Indiai 
house will have a machine, l)lacksmith, carpenter 
ers’, car foreman’s, tin, steam and air shops, a’v 
back from the front portion of the C. & W. I. hoti 
is two stories in height above the track level, the I 
containing the shops mentioned above and the sen 

INTEl^ OCEAN. 
FEB. 17, 1905. 

WILLIAM H. REED. 
>ral of Wllliart H. Reed, former 
perlr.tendenf Of the Pullman com- 
I died 111 California last Sunday, 
eld at z'o'cfock today from the 
the Trihsfirtratlon, Forty-third 

ar Cottage Grove avenue. Mr. 
a resident of Chicago for many 

vlng to‘ill hbalth he gave up his 
ometlme'ago! and moved to Los 
1th his |amilV. The family home 

WOULD REGULATE PULLMANS. 
giiapp A»lt« CongreB* to Bring Sleeping 

InrB I'nder Jurisdiction. 
Special Dispatch to The Inter Oeean. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. !«.—Repre- 
•entatlve Snapp of Illinois Introduced a bill 
In the House today which aims to have the 
Pullman Palace Car company declared a 
common carrier and Its affairs brought un- 
nnder the jurisdiction of the interstate com¬ 
merce commission. . , v . 

This is regarded as another step to bring 
about regulation of private car lines and is 
along the same lines as the Stevens bill. The 
bill provides for the sleeping car company 
t^o file a schedule of its rates, of the amount 
of its gross earnings, the amount paid it by 
raiffoad companies tor mileage and per diem 
charges, the amount paid Us employes, and 
all other statistics required by the Inter¬ 
state commerce commission of common car- 

"^'llnder the legislation now pending before 
Coftgress the Interstate commerce commls- 
.Ir.n tciu have the nower to regulate th« 
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The Chairman of the Board Oi 

SYSTEifoF Pensions of the Illinois-Central Rail- 

THE road, Mr. C. A. Beck, on another 

CE^NTRA* presents an inter¬ 
esting discussion of the pension sys-! 

tern of that company. The Illinois Central, as will be' 

seen by reference to the comprehensvie discussion of 

"Railway Provident Associations” by Mr. Max Riebe- 

nack, of the Pennsylvania Railroad, in the Railway 

World of November 19, is unusually liberal to its em¬ 
ployes. 

While establishing an age limit of seventy yearr for all 

officers and employes. Chairman Beck states that the 

Illinois Central makes a special exception for subordinate 

employes of the transportation and maintenance depart¬ 

ments, such as engineers, firemen and conductors, who 

may be retired upon reaching the age of sixty-five years. 

It is further provided that officers and employes between 

sixty-one and sixty-five years, who have been ten years 

in the service and who have become incapacitated, may 

be retired and pensioned. In establishing a special class 

composed of employes whose duties expose them to se¬ 

vere hardships, and who are therefore likely to become 

unfit for duty at an earlier age than men who are shel¬ 

tered in their occupations, and also in extending the pen¬ 

sion benefits to incapacitated employes at the age of 

sixty-one years, the Illinoif Central has shown a wise 

generosity which should be copied into the pension sys¬ 

tems of all railway corporations. 

The provision of ten years of service, instead of 

twenty-five or thirty years, is also commendable, since it 

brings the majority of employes taken on in recent years 

within the scope of the pension plan. Within the last de- ' 

cade railway operations have expanded so rapidly, es¬ 

pecially in the East and middle West, that to require a 

preliminary term of service of twenty-five or thirty years, 

as a requisite for participating in the pension benefits, 

has been criticized as a hardship. As Mr. Beck points 

out, this feature is only of importance during the early 

years of the plan, since it is coupled with an age restric¬ 

tion forbidding the employment of inexperienced men 

over thirty-five years of age, or experienced men over 

forty-five. Mr. Beck concludes that “all employes who 

thereafter fulfill the age requirement will have rendered 

the required service.” In periods of unusual activity, 

however, it is not unlikely that the conditions of experi¬ 

ence would be somewhat loosely drawn. 

Corporation pension plans have been often criticized 

on the ground that the continuity of employment which 

they require, may be broken by causes outside the em¬ 

ploye’s control, who may thus be excluded from partici¬ 

pation in pension benefits. In practice this has not prov¬ 

en a hardship, since wide latitude is given the officials 

who administer the system. But in order that its motives 

in establishing the fund should not be open to miscon¬ 

struction, the Illinois Central provides that “neither leave 

of absence, suspension, dismissal followed by re-instate- 

ment within one year, or temporary lay off when unat¬ 

tended by other employment, is considered as a break in 

the continuity of service.” 

Railway pension systems should not be, and we be- 

' lieve as a general thing are not regarded as a gratuity 

on the part of the company, but as an implied contract. 

On the one hand, the employe, secured of maintenance 

in his old age, renders more cheerful, zealous and loyal 

service. On the other, the corporation, in order to im¬ 

prove the morale of its working force, devotes a certain 

portion of its profits to the payment of pensions. No ob¬ 

ligation is created on either side. The question is purely 

one of business relations. These pension systems, of 

which that of the Illinois Central is one of the best types, 

are coming to be regarded as an indispensable feature of 

corporate management. The practice will evehtually be 1 
forced upon all large employers of labor by the’necessity 

of paying higher wages in the absence of these provisions 

for the relief of incapacitation or old age. 
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paid has increased from |244,090 in 1900 to $390,000 in 1904; 
that the number of pensioners retired has not greatly In¬ 
creased over the number for the first year after the system 

^ RAILWAY PENSION SYSTEMS IN OPERATION. 

Sdrnfrooms°“etc‘“bur“T’ libraries “d 

_ which employes as weli 
as the company contrib¬ 
uted. It was not, however 
until 1900 that the B. & o’ 
established a full scale of 
retirement allowances, 
guaranteed and paid out of 
the company’s treasury, 
$76,000 being then set apart 
as an annual appropriation 
for that purpose. 

The Pennsylvania Rail¬ 
road Company meantime, 
on January 1, 1900, inaugu¬ 
rated, on a large scale 
carefully worked out, a 
retirement and pension sys¬ 
tem, based upon an appro¬ 
priation for the Lines East 
of Pittsburg of $300,000 a 
year. That maximum was 
in two years increased to 
$390,000, and this great sum 
was in 1904 fully required 
to provide for the in¬ 
creased number of pension¬ 
ers. One year later, on 
January 1, 1901, the Chi¬ 
cago & Northwestern in¬ 
augurated a pension sys¬ 
tem on practically the same 
plan as to age of retire¬ 
ment and allowances as the 
Pennsylvania. This was 
followed a little later by 
the Illinois Central and 
other companies. 

The basis of these im¬ 
portant undertakings was 
necessarily largely theoret¬ 
ical, there being no experi¬ 
ence in this country upon 
which to estimate the in¬ 
crease in the number of 

. , ^ . pensioners and the amount 
of pension funds from year to year. Sufficient time has now 
elapsed in the case of the few pioneer companies to indicate 
how the theory is working In practice, and to this end we 
have obtained the detailed statements which are given here- 

The statement of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for 
the five years of its pensioning experiment is shown in the 
accompanying table. 

The companies participating in the joint administration 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad pension department (Lines East) 
are as follows: Pennsylvania Railroad Company Philadel¬ 
phia Baltimore & Washington, Northern Central Railway 
West Jersey & Seashore, Philadelphia & Camden Ferry Com- 

The Pennsylvania Lines West of Pittsburg conduct a 
pension department on the same plan as that of the Lines 
East, but the statistics are not included in the above state¬ 
ment. The companies participating in the pension depart¬ 
ment of the Pennsylvania Lines West are as follows- The 
Cincinnati Lebanon & Northern, Pennsylvania Company (four 
companies), Pittsburg Cincinnati Chicago & St. Louis Cincin¬ 
nati & Muskingum Valley. Waynesburg & Washington, Grand 
Rapids & Indiana, Terre Haute & Logansport, the Wheeling 
Terminal Railway Company. 

Several interesting conclusions can be deduced from 
these figures. It will be seen that the amount of pensions 

Highest monthly pension allowance $411.03. 
was put in operation, while ii^WS^wo Intermediate years 
there was a decrease; that the number of pensioners who 
died has increased at a rapid rate, from 102 in 1900 to 173 
in 1904, and that the number of persons placed on the pension 
list has increased from 1,190 to 1,718. An increase of 26,500 
in the number of employes, or 30 per cent; In four years. Is, 
however, to be noted. Apparently the continued increase in 
pensioners will place before the company the necessity of 
choosing between the alternatives of increasing the appropria¬ 
tion for pension allowance or decreasing the scale of pensions. 

The experience of the Chicago & Northwestern Company 
in the four years that its pension system has been operated 
is shown in the following table: 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. 

were operating pension systems in 1903, as given in a very 
valuable paper prepared for the forthcoming International 
Railway Congress by Mr. Max Riebenack of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad: 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Includes five companies east 
of Pittsburg and eight companies west participating in the 
joint administration of the pension department. To these »s 
now being added the Vandalia Line. 

These IG companies represent about 56,000 miles of road. 
Deducting the mileage of the Canadian Pacific leaves about 
48,000 miles in the United States, or, say, 23 per cent of the 
total railway mileage of the country. 

Pension plans are now being considered, and in some 
cases have been fully prepared, by the Boston & Albany, 
Central of New Jersey, Chicago St. Paul Minneapolis & 
Omaha, New York Central and other Vanderbilt lines, and by 
some other companies, and there is reason to believe that 
ere long the principle of pensioning railway employes, of 
every rank, on retirement from service on account of age 
or physical disability, will be in operation on all of the great 
railway lines of the country. 

Highest yearly pension, $1,400; lowest yearly pension, $491.60; average 
yearly pension, $491.60. — ■— ■ 

It appears that the Northwestern Company made liberal 
provision in fixing its maximum annual appropriation at $200,- 
000, as the pension paid in the year was $22,763, and last year 
had Increased only to $69,539. The number of employes re¬ 
tired annually decreased from 97 in the first year to 62 in 
1904, and the number of deaths of pensioners increased from 
4 in 1901 to 16 in 1903, and 13 in 1904. But, while only 93 
persons were retired and placed on the pension list in 1901, 
the number grew to 252 in 1904, and, of course, a constant 
Increase in this regard is to be expected. 

The Philadelphia & Reading pension system has been in 
operation only two years and the returns which have been 
furnished us are less complete, being as follows: 

Number of penstoneni died «tid dropped from Ihe roll (Including 
special pensions or temponiril^. 44 

Number of pensioners now oiptne list. 169 
Highest pension paid, per month. $810.45 per annum. 
Lowest pension paid, $6.13 per month, $73.56 per annum. 

Instead of Increasing, the number of P. & R. pensioners 
in one year dropped from 213 to 169, but this is accounted for 
by the fact that the list for the first year included a number 
of special pensioners placed upon it temporarily. 

The other companies operating pension departments 
have not yet furnished us with the result of their experience, 
and most of them have been in operation for too short a time 
to afford reliable indications for the future. The following 
is a complete list of the companies, sixteen in number, which 
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house wlli be placed on a 8 per i 
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is understood, more than 30 p 
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■W4BEE, lONOEE, HIOHEE” BEETHB. 
A certain railroad has put out an adver- 

: tie^ot that ought to prove a gold mine 
'ta its coffers. It sa^-s that the berths in 
its sleeping cars are “ wider, longer, and 

' higher than the berths in similar cars of 
(jther lines.” Everybody of medium height 

' atia over who rgads that advertisement will 
be apt to patronise this particular line 
when going between Here Ci.ty and There- 
ville, the two points which, as is well known, 
the road wlth the big berths connects. For 
what stronger inducement could be offered 

' to the unhappy night traveler than “ wider, 
t longer, and higher ” berths? 

If this line should next advertise that 
" it .would futnisK Its passengers with real 

■ blaukefs instead of the large, cold buck- 
■ wheat cakes which are in use on the Pull¬ 

man cars, it would quickly run its com- I 
' petitors out of business, unless they, too, 

fell in line. The people want railway rate 
' regulation and no rebates. They also want 

•* wider, longer, and higher ” berths and real 
blankets. _ __ 
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" LONOEE, HIGHEK” BEBTHS. 
A certain railroad has put out an adver- 

tiaement that ought to prove a gold mine 
to its coffers. It sa^s that the berths in 
its sleeping cars are “ wider, longer, and 
higher than the berths in similar cars of 
other lines.” Everybody of medium height 
and over who reads that advertisement will 
be apt to patronize this particular line 
when going between Here CUy and There- 
ville, tlie two points which, as is well known, 
the road with the big berths c onnects. For 
what stronger inducement could be offered 
to the unhappy night traveler than “ wider, 
longer, and higher ” berths? 

If this line should next advertise that 
it would furnish: Its passengers with real 

blankets instead of the large, cold buck- j 
wheat cakes which are in use on the Pull- | 
man cars, it would quickly run its com- ' 
petitors out of business, unless they, too, 
fell in line. The people want railway rate 
regulation and no rebates. They also want 
“ wider, longer, and higher ” berths and real 
blankets. __ 
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I Mcelroy automatic axle lighting system. 

I The various advantages of electric train lighting, includ¬ 
ing quality of Illumination, safety, flexibility, ease of distri¬ 
bution and manipulation, are generally understood, and the 
willingness of railroad ofllcials to experiment with the various 
types of apparatus now on the market Indicates perhaps bet¬ 
ter than anything else the desirability of this form of light 
for railway service. At present there are three distinct types 
of systems for electric train lighting, namely: By storage 

LWAY AGE 

absolutely positive, and the results attained have been most 
satisfactory. The generator Is an enclosed 4-pole machine, 
and a large portion of the weight is carried by springs In 
accordance with the method employed on railway motors. 
Details of the automatic reversing switch, brush holders, and- 
the method of lubrication, have been carefully considered in 
order to meet the severe conditions of this class of service. 
The capacity of the machine is sufficient to carry the entire 
lamp load at all train speeds above 20 miles per hour, and 

battery charged at terminal stations; by steam engine-dynamo 3 deliver the necessary charging current to 
sets in the baggage car, distributing through the train by the storage battery. The accompanying engravings indicate 
means of flexible cables between the cars; and the axle sys- the method of installation, and it will be noted that all the 

, by which current is generated by a dynamo driven from parts c 
the car axle, supplying the lights In the car during the motion 
of the train and charging the storage battery for service when 
the train is standing. The chief advantage of the axle light¬ 
ing system lies in the fact that each car is an Independent 
unit, and light is immediately available at all times, whether 

>d of Installation, and it will be noted that all the 
readily accessible for purposes of Inspection. 

The method of regulation will be best understood by 

the car Is made up in a train, standing still, In motion, or 
standing by itself. 

The McElroy automatic axle system has been developed 
by the Consolidated Car Heating Company for several years, 
and the apparatus In Its present form is the result of exhaust¬ 
ive experiments with machines in actual service. The equip¬ 
ment comprises an axle driven dynamo, storage battery, 
dynamo regulator, and an independent lamp regulator. 

CONSOLIDATED CAR LieHTINO SYSTEM-REGULATOR AND RESISTANCE COILS, 

referring to the diagram of wiring. The voltage of the 
The dynamo is constructed on lines similar to standard dynamo is controlled by a Held rheostat operated by a small 

practice with street railway motors, and is driven by heavy motor In the regulator case. The rotation of the motor with 
^teel^g^rs direct from the axle. This method of driving Is consequent movement of the rheostat, is made In one dlrec- 
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tlon or the' other, according to the position of the automatic potential at the terminals which are connected, and the dy- 
switch shown at the right of the rheostat. A solenoid com- namo picks up the lamp load without fluctuation of the lights, 
posed of a shunt coll across the dynamo terminals, together As soon as this occurs, further movement of the motor in- / 
with a heavy series coll in the circuit between the dynamo creases the tension of the spring on the plunger by means ' 
and the battery, enclosed in an iron armor, surrounds a of the bell crank lever and cam, which will be noted in 
plunger so supported as to move freely in and out of the the center of the diagram. This raises the potential of the 
solenoid core. A spring attached to the plunger opposes the dynamo so that a charging current can be supplied to the 
pull of the solenoid. When these two forces are in equilibrium battery, which is now in parallel with the lamp load. It will 

be noted that all current passing to the battery is taken 

CONSOLIDATED OAR LIQHTINQ SYSTEM—CURVES OF CURRENTS TO 
CONSOLIDATED CAR LIGHTING SYSTEM -ARMATURE RING OILERS AND PINION. BATTERIES. 

the automatic switch referred to before is in its mid position. 
As will be noted, the motor contains two sets of fields, wound 
in reverse directions, so that rotation in one or the reverse 
direction takes place when the switch arm touches the upper 
or lower contact. In the mid position of the switch the motor 
circuit is broken and the rheostat arm remains stationary 
until change in the voltage of the dynamo destroys the 
equilibrium between the pull of the spring and the pull of 

through the heavy series coll in the solenoid. This coll Is 
wound to assist the potential coll, so that in case a heavy 
current passes through this coil to a depleted battery the 
increased pull on the plunger will operate the motor switch 
and cut resistance into the dynamo field, thereby reducing 
the voltage and preventing the battery from receiving an 
excessive charging current. As the charge to the battery 
nears completion the potential coil assumes nearly the entire 

the solenoid, when the motor will again receive current and 
the rheostat be so adjusted as to bring the voltage of the 
dynamo to the correct value. The switch connecting the 
dynamo and battery is automatically opened by the motor 
when the voltage of the dynamo equals the voltage of the 
battery. This operation is positive, and takes place at zero 
difference of potential, so that no arcing occurs when the 
circuit is opened. In reversing the operation when connec¬ 
tion is made to the battery, there is also zero difference of 

control of the solenoid, only a very small current passing 
through the series coll. The series and potential colls are 
proportioned so that the proper amount of current is supplied 
to the battery at all times, this amount varying according to 
the condition of the battery. This feature is of extreme Im¬ 
portance in its effect on both the life and efficiency of the 
storage battery. 

A 30-cell battery is used with this equipment, the size 
varying according to the number of lamps in the car. Owing 
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tlon or the'other, according to the position of the automatic 
switch shown at the right of the rheostat. A solenoid com¬ 
posed of a shunt coil across the dynamo terminals, together 
with a heavy series coil in the circuit between the dynamo 
and the battery, enclo.sed in an iron armor, surrounds a 
plunger so supported as to move freely in and out of the 
solenoid core. A spring attached to the plunger opposes the 
pull of the solenoid. When these two forces are in equilibrium 

CONSOLIDATED CAR LIGHTING SYSTEM-ARMATURE RING OILERS AND PINION. 

the automatic switch referred to before is in its mid position. 
As will be noted, the motor contains two sets of fields, wound 
in reverse directions, so that rotation in one or the reverse 
direction takes place when the switch arm touches the upper 
or lower contact. In the mid position of the switch the motor 
circuit is broken and the rheostat arm remains stationary 
until change in the voltage of the dynamo destroys the 
equilibrium between the pull of the spring and the pull of 

potential at the terminals which are connected, and the dy¬ 
namo picks up the lamp load without lluctuation of the lights. 
As soon as this occurs, further movement of the motor In¬ 
creases the tension of the spring on the plunger by means 
of the bell crank lever and cam, which will be noted in 
the center of the diagram. This raises the potential of the 
dynamo so that a charging current can be supplied to the 
battery, which is now in parallel with the lamp load. It will 
bo noted that all current passing to the battery is taken 
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CONSOLIDATED CAR LIGHTING SYSTEM—CURVES OF CURRENTS TO 
BATTERIES. 

through the heavy series coil in the solenoid. This coil Is 
wound to assist the potential coil, so that in case a heavy 
current passes through this coil to a depleted battery the 
increased pull on the plunger will operate the motor switch 
and cut resistance into the dynamo field, thereby reducing 
the voltage and preventing the battery from receiving an 
excessive charging current. As the charge to the battery 
nears completion the potential coil assumes nearly the entire 
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to the fact that the capacity of the dynamo Is such that the 
battery can be charged at the same time that the lamps are 
being run direct from the machine, it Is not necessary to 
provide large storage capacity, and a battery capable of car¬ 
rying the lamp load for five or six hours Is deemed entirely 
sufiBclent for all purposes. 

The lamp regulator is similar In appearance to the dy¬ 
namo regulator, the rheostat cutting In resistance between 
the dynamo and lamps or between the battery and lamps in 
order to reduce the potential to 65 volts across the lamp 
circuit. The operation is entirely similar to the operation of 
the dynamo regulator, the solenoid, however, consisting sim¬ 
ply of a potential coll across the lamp circuit. It will, there¬ 
fore, be seen that the lamps can be turned on or off at will, 
either singly or in groups, without effect on the remaining 
lights, as the regulator Immediately adjusts the resistance to 
maintain the fixed voltage across the lamp terminals. Regu¬ 
lation of the lamp voltage is constantly maintained within 
1 per cent of the mean value. 

The apparatus has been designed with a view of abso¬ 
lutely eliminating all attendance in the matter of regulation, 
the one thing required being to turn on the lights when de¬ 
sired, and turn them off when they are no longer needed. The 
regulating apparatus is adjusted when the car is equipped, 
and then locked, and is thereafter inaccessible to all except' 
the regularly authorized Inspectors. 

BOOKKEEPING.* 

BY A. H. PLANT, COMPTROLLER, SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

3 that It l« but 
- .. —r-—-—! mill, ue uuo uot attouipted t 

ji subject into minute detail. He has tried to portray, in aa simple 
terms as he could without the sacrifice of accuracy, certain charac¬ 
teristic features of the American system of railway accounting, includ¬ 
ing these which distinguish it from the systems in vogue in other 
countries. But. as will be seen from the passages which describe 
the development of the American system from most insignificant be¬ 
ginnings, he would require much more space than could be spared 
for the purpose here, if he were to undertake a separate examination 
of every variant In practice. In view of the great number of railways 
which have grown up in this country, and the diversity of local con¬ 
ditions under which they have been organized and operated, the won- 
j— — .-— ..-j. gucceeded in unifying their nc- 

,111 jiai— i_ minor partlcu- 
der is rather that they_____ 
counting methods than that these still differ in 
lars. All that the author of the present report has endeavored 
is to expound the broader phases of his subject, in which substantial 
uniformity now obtains. 

[This introduction is followed by a detailed statement, 
covering some pages, of the ordinary division of duties among 
the departmental oflScers charged, respectively, with execu¬ 
tive administration, finances, traffic and operation, under the 
last-mentioned head being included maintenance and trans¬ 
portation.] 

General Organization. 
To describe properly the functions and relations of the accounting 

department of an American railway It Is necessary to outline a rejire- 
sentatlve American railway organization and state briefly the duties 
of each of the other departments. 

The stock or share holders elect from their number annually a 
board of directors, which has supreme authority In the management 
of the property, and exercises It cither directly through the medium 
of executive committees or through a president. 

The board elects annually a president, one or more vice-presidents, 
a secretary, a treasurer, and such other ofilcers as may be provided 
for by the by-laws of the company, and with many of the larger 
companies a chief accounting officer designated as vice-president, 
comptroller, general auditor or auditor. These officers constitute the 
executive staff of the company. They are accountable to the board 
of directors direct or through the medium of the president. Their 
tenure of ofllce Is subject to the pleasure of the board, and they are 
assigned to specific branches of management, for which they are held 
responsible. 

Their duties vary on different lines; thus on one line we find the 
first vice-president In charge of operation, the second vice-president in 
charge of traffic, the third vice-president in charge of accounting or 
finance, the fourth vice-president In charge of construction; while on 
other lines the assignments may be reversed, or Increased or restricted 
In number. In many Instances the chief executive officer fills the 
dual position of president and general manager, or a vice-president 
may be also general counsel, general manager, traffic manager, treas¬ 
urer or chief accounting olllccr. 

Revenues from Operation. 
Local revenues derived from the transportation of passengers 

and freights originate with, and In a sense are created by. the local 
agent, it Is therefore to him that the accounting department looks 
for returns of operating revenues derived from the transportation of 
passengers and freights, and with him, naturally, the bulk of revenue 
accounting la transacted. 

To make clearer the various phases of revenue accounts appear¬ 
ing In this report under "Methods of Accounting," and the channels 
through which these pass, a summary of the sources of operating 
revenues is given. 

*8ummary of a report to be presented at the seventh session 
of the International Railway Congress, to be held In Washington In 
Hay, 1005, and published In the Bulletin of the congress of Febru- 

[The summary here mentioned includes full .details of 
the creation and the handling of passenger revenue and of 
freight revenue, respectively, with additional sections treat¬ 
ing of revenue from mail and revenue from express service.] 

Organization of Accounting Department. 
Like other branches of American railway operations, the account¬ 

ing department has advanced rapidly in usefulness, activity and 
responsibility. In fact, the evolution In accounting during the last 
ten years has been greater than that of other departments of the 
railway service. 

Within the memory of railway olficlals now In active service, the 
accounting department as an Indeiicndent feature was unknown. The 
accounts were considered of minor Iraportaucc, and left to a cl«k 
or bookkeeper, generally in the office of the superintendent or traffic 

Local freight agents checked or balanced their freight accounts 
against each other. Balances’ were determined and results forwarded 
to the bookkeeper, whb made his debit and credit entries from them. 

Pinal results were Reported to owners and managing officers, 
showing only gross revenue, expenditures and net. Comparative 
results, units of eqafs and statistical information were unknown. 
Irregularities and ieculatlons were possible. 

These unsatlgftctory conditions led to the creation of an account¬ 
ing department which was placed in charge of an officer generally 
known as an. auditor. 

The befits derived from this Innovation were soon apparent, and 
the audltrf or accounting department rapidly became a recognized 
factor Ur the management of American railway properties. 

"^^Irect the new department the clerk or bookkeeper who had 
form^ly kept the accounts was usually advanced to the position of 
auditor. His knowledge was confined chiefly to bookkeeping, hence 
vuinie correcting the then existing evils hla usefulness was In Its 
^fancy. 

As conditions and necessities arose they were met ond overcome 
by the individual auditor acting alone, and largely In Independence 
of the actions and methods of other auditors. Reports, books, returns 
and methods were Introduced to meet conditions peculiar to that 
particular line or the ideas of that particular auditor. 

Through experience gained In overcoming difficulties and meeting 
new requirements created by more intricate methods of operation 
and finance, and through personal aggressiveness, the American 
railway auditor has advanced from a technical bookkeeper to an 
officer thoroughly versed in all departments of modern railway man¬ 
agement in all of its branches. 

Nevertheless the necessity of each man's acting alone, and fram¬ 
ing methods peculiar to himself and to meet conditions arising in his 
own railway, resulted In a multiplicity of accounting methods, so, in 
recognition of the need of uniformity for the sake of both efficiency 
and economy, an Association of American Railway Accounting Officers 
was organized in 1887, having for its object, among other things, the 
unification of American railway accounting methods. 

The association has grown rapidly In numerical strength and In 
usefulness to railway owners and managers. Meetings are held an¬ 
nually, at which both general and detail methods of accounting are 
discussed. Committees are delegated to consider various phases of 
railway accounting, and to recommend such methods as appear to 
be best suited to meet conditions of common occurrence. 

The progress made thus far In unifying and simplifying railway 
accounting methods warrants the belief that within a reasonable time 
accounting methods on American railways will be on a basis substan¬ 
tially uniform in its general character, and largely so In minor details. 

[A description of the organization of the accounting 
staff on the larger railways follows. Incidentally it is shown 
that the officer In charge of accounts Is called “auditor” on 
110 roads, operating 45,000 miles of line; “general auditor” 
on 21 roads, operating 43,000 miles, and “comptroller” on 19 
roads, operating 58,000 miles.] 

Method of Accounting. 
Concentration at a central point and under one head Is charac¬ 

teristic of American railway accounting. While It is true that 
divisional operating officers and agents, as already explained In this 
report, are required to perform certain duties in respect to account¬ 
ing, and to render reports and balance sheets, such returns relate 
only to the origin of revenues created or received by agents, and ex¬ 
penses for labor and material originated by the Individual operating 
officer. The final accounting is accomplished at one point and under 
one general head. 

The returns thus made by Individual operating officers and 
agents are used by the accounting officer as bases of accounts and as 
evidences of stewardship of each officer or agent creating them. 

American railway accounting Is divided into two general classes: 
(a) Revenue; (b) Expenditures. 

[Several pages of the report from this point describe In 
detail the sources of revenue, distinguished as from passen¬ 
gers, freight, mall, express and miscellaneous sources, and 
methods of handling and auditing the same; and, in like man¬ 
ner, the fields of expenditure, specified as operating and 
financial, and the safeguards upon expenditures. Referring 
to the pay car, the report points out that “it is being rapidly 
replaced by a more modem, cheaper and less hazardous de¬ 
vice—the pay check.” The report mentions also the Impor¬ 
tance of safeguarding materials and the economical applica¬ 
tion thereof to operation through proper accounting methods.] 

Operating Results and Statistics. 
While perioda for auditing revenues, as they relate to local 

agents, vary on different rnllwa.v8, it Is the general practice of ac¬ 
counting officers to close operating accounts and ascertain results 
monthly: such results are determined at various dates subsequent to 
the last day of the month for which the returns are made. On the 
smaller lines from ten to fifteen days are required, while on others, 
owing to the volume of business, twenty to thirty days are required 
to complete the accounts and determine results. 

However, estimates of gross revenues earned are ascertained 
and reported weekly, these estimates being usually published In the 
prominent dally newspapers as financial news. 

While balance sheets are always compiled and rendered monthly, 
they are critically considered either seml-anniially or annually as a 
general rule, though some executives examine them monthly. 
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UNION PACIFIC GASOLINE MOTOR CAR. 

The Union Pacific has recently designed and built at its 
Omaha shops a gasoline motor car lor high-speed interurban 
and branch service, to be used experimentally for local pas¬ 
senger service at Portland, Ore. As shown by the accom¬ 
panying engraving from a photograph, the design of the car 
is unique, it being modeled largely after the lines of the 
racing yacht “Reliance” inverted. The rear of the car is 
rounded off to avoid the vacuum produced by square end cars 
and the front is tapered to a sharp point. The roof is also 
tapered down from the top to afford as little resistance as 
possible to the atmosphere. The surface of the roof is per¬ 
fectly smooth with the exception of the Cottier ventilators, 
which by suction exhaust the air from the inside of the car. 
The upper deck and the old-style deck sash ventilators have 
been dispensed with. 

The truck is also of original design, embodying points 
taken from street car, Pullman palace car and locomotive 
trucks with new features additional. The principal feature 
is the design of the springs, which are so constructed and 
applied as to avoid entirely the galloping motion ordinarily 
experienced with trolley cars carried upon four wheels. The 

truck wheels are 42 Inches in diameter. 
The motive power is a six-cylinder gasoline engine manu¬ 

factured by the Standard Motor Works of Jersey City, N. J. 
Large air reservoirs are carried underneath the car body 
which furnish air pressure for use in connection with a 
starting device to put the car rapidly in motion. It is then 
taken up by the gasoline engine to the maximum speed 
without jar in a short space of time. The engine Is pimllar 
to those used in Standard motor boats, but redesigned and 
built in accordance with plans furnished by the railroad com¬ 
pany to make it applicable to motor car service. It is stated 
that there is practically no limit to the speed which may 
be obtained, but in service it will probably be limited to 
about 40 miles an hour. 

In the matter of ventilation and heating the plans for 
the car seem to have been very thoroughly worked out. 
Fresh air is taken in from the top and by small ducts is 
gradually diffused throughout the whole interior. In the 
winter time this air Is passed over hot pipes and warmed. 
Foul air is exhausted from the roof by means of the ven¬ 
tilators referred to, thus keeping up an almost perfect system 
of fresh air supply. The interior is also arranged to be capa¬ 
ble of thorough cleansing, the floor being sealed and made 
water-tight, so that it can be flushed out with hot water to 
kill all disease germs and leave the car in a clean and whole¬ 
some condition. The seats are of leather and the ceiling 
and interior finish are plain. For heating, the water from 
the cylinder jackets of the engine is run around the a^des, 
radiating a sufiicient amount of heat to maintain the interior 
at a comfortable temperature. In warm weather this water 
is piped to colls below the car. There are Ihus two systems 

of colls and the heating of the car may be regulated by the 
controlling valve, which passes more or less water through 
the upper colls or through the cooling colls below the floor. 
If the car is too warm the water circulates below; it too 
cold, the greater part of It circulates through the interior 
coll, making an admirable system of regulation. 

The rear doors are Intended to be kept closed while the 
car is in motion. These are operated by means of an air 
cylinder and on arrival at a stop or station the door is 
opened and the step trapdoor elevated, the operation taking 
place from the operating end of the car. Passengers cannot 
alight while the car is in motion. The seating capacity Is 25 
persons. The exterior Is painted maroon with aluminum 
trimmings. The framing is of great strength, making it 
practically impossible to telescope or crush. 

The controlling devices are of simple design and me- ‘ 
chanical in operation. Special effort has been made to do 
away with the complicated machinery sometimes found In the 
utilization of gasoline power for propelling motor cars. The 
equipment Includes acetylene headlight and acetylene gas for 
interior Illumination. These latter lights are provided with 
opalescent panels which give a powerful light for reading 
purposes, though the general light of the car is subdued and 
restful to the eye. 

Report on the Meat Packing Industry. 

The report of the commissioner of corporations, James 
R. Garfield, on the beef industry, submitted to Congress by 
the president on March 3, amounts to an ofilcial acquittal 
of the great packing firms from the charge of conspiring to 
extort exorbitant prices from the public for meats. In effect 
It denies the existence of a “beef trust” to fix prices on 
cattle or dressed meat, shows that the packers’ profits on 
the gross volume of business, including hog and sheep 
products, were less than 2 per cent of the total sales, and 
in the beef-packing plants were only 82 cents per head of 
cattle handled: that the six principal packing concerns 
charged with monopolizing the beef industry of the country 
did only 46 per cent of the total slaughtering; that compe¬ 
tition between them Is keen; that the companies are not 
excessively capitalized and that there Is no general Inter¬ 
change of ownership among the six principal companies. 
The profit on private refrigerator cars for 1904, as shown 
by one company, was 17.7 per cent on the original Invest¬ 
ment, but It Is shown that this did not appreciably affect 
the cost of meat. The report states that the six principal 
packing companies. Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Morris & 
Co., the National Packing Company, the Schwarzschlld & 
Sulzberger Company and the Cudahy Packing Company, 
slaughtered in the year 1903 5,521,697 head of cattle out of 
a total indicated slaughter in the United States of 12,500,000 
head, or about 45 per cent. In regard to the operation of 
refrigerator cars the report says; 

“The profit on private refrigerator cars is that derived 
from the mileage paid by the railroads, which, roughly speak¬ 
ing, averages slightly more than three-fourths of a cent per 
mile for every mile traveled by refrigerator cars, whether 
loaded or empty. The average distance to which beef Is 
transported from the packing house before consumption does 
not exceed 800 miles. The gross mileage received by the 
owner of the refrigerator car would therefore be, roughly, 
$12 per round trip. Estimating that a car of dressed beef 
weighs not less than 20,000 pounds, the gross mileage re¬ 
ceipts would not exceed 6 cents per 100 pounds of beef. Of 
these gross mileage receipts fully one-third is absorbed in 
the cost of maintaining equipment. Including allowance for 
depreciation, thus leaving not more than 4 cents per 100 
pounds of dressed beef as the net return derived from the 
ownership of private cars handling that product. This Is 
equivalent to about 26 cents per head of cattle. The conclu¬ 
sions In regard to the operations of private car lines are 
approximate. The bureau arrives at an average cost for a 
refrigerator car of $1,000, an average yearly cost of main¬ 
tenance of $116 per car, and a net profit from the mileage 
alone of from 14 per cent to about 17 per cent. 

“A statement submitted by one company—the Cudahy 
Packing Company—shows an actual net profit on the orginial 
investment in Its cars of 22 per cent in 1902, of 20 per cent 
in, 1983 and of 17.7 per cent in 1904. These profits are en¬ 
tirely derived from the mileage allowed owners of private 
cars by railroad companies. For refrigerator cars this mile¬ 
age Is generally three-fourths of 1 cent, but for a considerable 
section of the country is 1 cent per mile traveled.” 
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The I’nion Pacific has recently designed and luiilt at its 
Omaha shops a gasoline motor car for high-speed interurban 
and branch service, to be used experimentally for local pas¬ 
senger service at Portland. Ore. As shown by the accom¬ 
panying engraving from a photograph, the design of the car 
is unique. It being modeled largely after the lines of the 
racing yacht "Reliance” inverted. The rear of the car is 
rounded oft to avoid the vacuum produced by square end cars 
and the front is tapered to a sharp point. The roof is also 
tapered down from the top to afford as little resistance as 
possible to the atmosphere. The surface of the roof is per¬ 
fectly smooth with the exception of the Cottier ventilators, 
which by suction exhaust the air from the inside of the car. 
The upper deck and the old-style deck sash ventilators have 
been dispensed with. 

The truck Is also of original design, embodying points 
taken from street car. Pullman palace car and locomotive 
trucks with new features additional. The principal feature 
is the design of the springs, which are so constructed and 
applied as to avoid entirely the galloping motion ordinarily 
experienced with trolley cars carried upon four wheels. The 
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truck wheels are 42 Inches in diameter. 
The motive power is a six-cylinder gasoline engine manu¬ 

factured by the Standard Motor Works of Jersey City. N. J. 
Large air reservoirs are carried underneath the car body 
which furnish air pressure for use in connection with a 
starting device to put the car rapidly in motion. It is then 
taken up by the gasoline engine to the maximum speed 
without jar in a short space of time. The engine is plmilar 
to those used in Standard motor boats, but redesigned and 
built in accordance with plans furnished by the railroad com¬ 
pany to make it applicable to motor car service. It is stated 
that there is practically no limit to the speed which may 
be obtained, but in service it will probably be limited to 

about 40 miles an hour. 
In the matter of ventilation and heating the plans for 

the car seem to have been very thoroughly worked out. 
Fresh air is taken in from the top and by small ducts is 
gradually diffused throughout the whole interior. In the 
winter time this air is passed over hot pipes and warmed. 
Foul air is exhausted from the roof by means of the ven¬ 
tilators referred to, thus keeping up an almost perfect system 
of fresh air supply. The Interior is also arranged to be capa¬ 
ble of thorough cleansing, the fltmr being sealed and made 
water-tight, so that it can be flushed out with hot water to 
kill all disease germs and leave the car in a clean and whole¬ 
some condition. The seats are of leather and the ceiling 
and Interior finish are plain. For heating, the water from 
the cylinder jackets of the engine is run around the sides, 
radiating a sufficient amount of heat to maintain the interior 
at a comfortable temperature. In warm weather this water 
is piped to coils below the car. There are thus two systems 
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of coils and the heating of the car may be regulated by the 
controlling valve, which passes more or less water through 
the upper coils or through the cooling coils below the floor. 
If the car is too warm the water circulates below; if too 
cold, the greater part of it circulates through the interior 
coil, making an admirable systent of regulation. 

The rear doors are intended to be kept closed while the 
car is in motion. These are operated by means of an ait- 
cylinder and on arrival at a stop or station the door is 
opened and the step trapdoor elevated, the operation taking 
place from the operating end of the car. Passengers cannot 
alight while the car is in motion. The seating capacity is 25 
persons. The exterior is painted maroon with aluminum 
trimmings. The framing is of great strength, making it 
practically impossible to telescope or crush. 

The controlling devices are of simple design and me- ' 
chanical in operation. Special effort has been made to do 
away with the complicated machinery sometimes found in the 
utilization of gasoline power for propelling motor cars. The 
equipment includes acetylene headlight and acetylene gas for 
interior illumination. These latter lights are provided with 
opalescent panels which give a powerful light for reading 
purposes, though the general light of the car is subdued and 
restful to the eye. 

Report on the Meat Packing Industry. 

The report of the commissioner of corporations, James 
R. Garfield, on the beef industry, submitted to Congress by 
the president on March 3, amounts to an official acquittal 
of the great packing firms from the charge of conspiring to 
extort exorbitant prices from the public for meats. In effect 
It denies the existence of a "beef trust" to fix prices on 
cattle or dressed meat, shows that the packers' profits on 
the gross volume of business, including hog and sheep 
products, were less than 2 per cent of the total sales, and 
in the beef-packing plants were only 82 cents per head of 
cattle handled; that the six principal packing concerns 
charged with monopolizing the beef industry of the country 
did only 45 per cent of the total slaughtering; that compe¬ 
tition between them is keen; that the companies are not 
excessively capitalized and that there is no general inter¬ 
change of ownership among the six principal companies. 
The profit on private refrigerator cars for 1904, as shown 
by one company, was 17.7 per cent on the original invest¬ 
ment, but it is shown that this did not appreciably affect 
the cost of meat. The report states that the six principal 
packing companies. Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Morris & 
Co., the National Packing Company, the Schwarzschild & 
Sulzberger Company and the Cudahy Packing Company, 
slaughtered In the year 1903 5,521,697 head of cattle out of 
a total indicated slaughter in the United States of 12,500,000 
head, or about 45 per cent. In regard to the operation of 
refrigerator cars the report says; 

"The profit on private refrigerator cars is that derived 
from the mileage paid by the railroads, which, roughly speak¬ 
ing, averages slightly more than three-fourths of a cent per 
mile for every mile traveled by refrigerator cars, whether 
loaded or empty. The average distance to which beef is 
transported from the packing house before consumption does 
not exceed 800 miles. The gross mileage received by the 
owner of the refrigerator car would therefore be, roughly. 
$12 per round trip. Estimating that a car of dressed beef 
weighs not less than 20,000 pounds, the gross mileage re¬ 
ceipts would not exceed 6 cents per 100 pounds of beef. Of 
these gross mileage receipts fully one-third is absorbed in 
the cost of maintaining equipment, including allowance for 
depreciation, thus leaving not more than 4 cents per 100 
pounds of dressed beef as the net return derived from the 
ownership of private cars handling that product. This is 
equivalent to about 25 cents per head of cattle; The conclu¬ 
sions in regard to the operations of private car lines are 
approximate. The bureau arrives at an average cost for a 
refrigerator car of $1,000, an average yearly cost of main¬ 
tenance of $115 per car, and a net profit from the mileage 
alone of from 14 per cent to about 17 per cent. 

“A statement submitted by one company—the Cudahy 
Packing Company—shows an actual net profit on the orginlal 
investment in its cars of 22 per cent in 1902, of 20 per cent 
in< 1903 and of 17.7 per cent in 1904. These profits are en¬ 
tirely derived from the mileage allowed owners of private 
cars by railroad companies. For refrigerator cars this mile¬ 
age is generally three-fourths of 1 cent, but for a considerable 
section of the country Is 1 cent per mile traveled." 
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WSSTERY IN MILLIONAIRE’S DEATH^ 

EXAMINER 
MARCH , 16, 1905 

Henry R. Ree^i, Boston’s Sugar King, 
Expires of Heart Failure. 

Has Family in the Hub, but Strange Young 
Woman Companion in Gotham. 

[Special Telegram.] I Boston, Mass., March 14.—Boston's com- 
loerclal and social world suffered a double 
shock today. The first came when news of 
the sudden death of Henry R. Reed, the sugar 
king of Boston, in New York city was an¬ 
nounced. The eiiond .sensation was due to 
mysterious references to a young woman In 
connection with Mr. Reed's last evening 
alive. 

In Boston, Where Mr. Reed was one of the 
wealthiest business and club men, he was 
regarded as a model. iDlspatches from New 
York in connection with his death reported 
Riat a beautiful younjg woman visited Mr. 
Reed at the Grand Vnion hotel last night 

I ss-rx*; 
First Thought He Killed HluiseU. 

^ his family 
^uslst^s of a wife and four daughters. It 
(T ** ***®“®*'‘ ”'hen he was found dead In 
the Grand t.nlon hotel In New York this 
inornlng that he had committed suicide or 

coroner's inquest devel- 

and the powder was probably used by him 
f^hav^ trouble, with which he is known 
to have been afflicted. His wife and daugh- 
that explanation for the fact 

Toung wom:n“"'’'"‘’“"'^'' " 

firm n?® v" ® member of the 
firm Of Nash,.Spaulding & Co., one of the 
o des and largest engaged in the sugar 
business in this section. He went to New 
York Sunday on bifslness and was expected i 
to return this afternoon. i-vvieu 

Became Power in Sugar Industry, 

ffIpswich. N. H. . 
and after attending the district schools came ' 
to Boston at 20 and began work as a grocer's 
errand boy for John Gilbert & Co. He rose 
rapidly and In a few years was engaged by 
hiash. Spaulding & Co. He soon* became 
tear extensively for 
years, visiting the Windward islands an- 

I i-ose in the estimation 
^ ship Partner- 

■ I m the American Sugar refineries. He also 
I director of the 
I Pullman Palace Car Company and the Ore- 
’ ^“^‘«»‘l°n Company. He was director 

or the State National bank and one of the 
commissioners of the sinking fund of the 
city of Boston. He amassed a fortune of 
several millions and of late years had been 
recognized as tKfe sugar king In the east 

Personally Mr. Retd was of rather a re- 
Urlng disposition. Ife had cultivated tastes 
and was a devoted admirer of the fine arts 
His wife was Ml« Brewster of Plymouth.' 
He was a member of the Somerset, Algon- 
wn"; Athletic, Country, 

Boston P^ss ana^ Boston Art clubs 

N. B. BitD'S BODJ 
HtLDMBOIIEII 

District Attorney Asks for Au¬ 

topsy and Seeks Mysterious 

Woman. 

16.—Coroner Brown de- 
‘'‘®‘ “'•"'•y n- I Reed, the Boston millionaire found dead In 

'MS room in the Grand Union Hotel, oould 
not be removed to Boston without a nhval. 
elan's certiflente that he was a sufferer 
from chronic heart disease. 

District Attorney Garvin declared that as 
I mysterous woman, known only as 
Maud," who was seen with him in the 

! hotel shortly before his death, and who 
registered as his wife, had not been found 

I there should be an autopsy, 
I * 1*’’“!^ IIPR ‘U.v husband's death 

I" I’®”*’! dlsea.se," 
Mrs. Reed said vesterflay. shall take 
steps Immediately to have the fullest In- 
vestlgntlon pinde.’* 

INTER OCEAN 
march, 16, 1905 

VANDALIA SPENDS MILLIONS. 
Stockholders of Railroad Order I|I2S,- 

000,000 Bond Issue. 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 15.—Stock¬ 

holders of the Vandalla Railroad company, 
representing 134,664 shares, met here today 
to consider the proposed $25,000,000 bond Is¬ 
sue. The Issue was authorized by a unani¬ 
mous vote. Of the $25,000,000, $5,927,000 will 
be used to pay matured mortgage indebted¬ 
ness, $4,700,000 Is reserved for mortgage In¬ 
debtedness not matured, and $14,373,000 will 
be used for improvements ordered by the di¬ 
rectors. 

j Changes on Great Northern. I 
Official circulars have been Issued by the I 

management of the Great Northern railway 
announcing that hereafter General Passenger 
Agent P. 1. Whitney will be known as general 
passenger traffic manager, and W W 

*‘*® general freight 
These Th ‘ ® freight traffic manager. 
Those changes are made. It Is said, owing to 

f the retirement from aotlvo duty of F B 
U “*'’m “'“Pxger- Mr. Clarkei 
Iro« f**® f‘f>e of general yaffle manager, although he has not been 
road^ fe^r ®?®“,®®*®^ ,’rlth the Great Northern 
road tor the last eighteen months. 

Extension of Gould System. 
T> jrork has begun on the Missouri 
Paclflo s branch In Missouri from Lamar to 
Jericho, forty-five miles long. This will be 
tbe first railroad in Cedar county. Starting 

through Barton 
Snrt counties, and reach both Jericho 
VMla Newport and Bjl- 
yama. The line followed Is that surveyed 

«; Colorado. A line from Springfield to a 
S®‘“‘ 0“ the White River eV^enaTon n«? 
Aurora is also planned. 

Dividend. 
th^rr directors of 
the Interborough Rapid Tranalt cotnpMy da. 
dared today a dlvldtend of IK p*r -mtog tkdJ 

company stock. The Interborough company 
operates the subway and elevated lines on 
Manhattan Island. 

New Road on the Way. 
BPRINQPIBLD, Ill.. March 16.—Articles 

of Incorporation were filed today for the 
Wabash Southern Railway company; prin¬ 
cipal office. Bast St. Louis; capital stock, 
$10,000. Tbs railway is to be constructed 
from Zelgler, Ill., in a northerly and north¬ 
easterly direction to Shumway, III. The In- 
corporators and first board of directors are 
C. S. Clarke, A. Q. Cochran, St. Louis, Mo'.; 
W. 8, Porman, L. O. Whitnel, H. L. Brown¬ 
ing, East St. Louis, III. 
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Henry R. Reed, Boston’s Sugar King, 
Expires of Heart Failure. 

Has Family in the Hub, but Strange Young 
Woman Companion in Gotham. 

[Special Telegram.] 
Boston, Mass., March U—Boston's com- 

met'clal and soctal world suffered a double 
shock today. The first came when news of 
the sudden death of Henry It. Reed, the sug.ir 
king of Boston, in New York city was an¬ 
nounced. The second sensation was due to 
mysterious references to a young woman in 
connection with Mr. Reed's last evening 

le of the In Boston, where Mr. Reed i 
wealthiest business and club men, ne was 
regarded as a model. Dispatches from New 
York in connection with his death reported 
Uiat a beautiful young woman visited Mr. 
Reed at the Grand L'nlon hotel last night 

I wu <iuHng the evening. 
Who the young woman was has not been 

IrL'dlotrlce^to have 

First Thought He Killed Iliiiiaelf 

conlfr his family 
n-n IS ° four daughters. It 

the Grand Union hotel in New York this 
morning that he had committed suicide or 

inquest devel- 
'a^ heart falluio 

fi^r h ^r, r ‘'■•hhably used by him 

triia^ been°am? 'T 
ter! , a, ^ His wife and daugh- 
ter. can offer no explanation for the fact 

nrm '"^“'her of the 
iirm of Na.sh. Spaulding & Co. one of the 
oldes and largest engaged In the sugar 
business In this .-ectlon. He went to New 
York Sunday on bifslness and was expected 
to return this afternoon. 

Became Power in Sugar Industry. 
Mr. Reed was born In New Ipswich N H 

and after attending the district schools came 
to Boston at 20 and began work as a grocer's 
errand boy for John Gilbert & Co. He rose 
rapidly and In a few years was engaged by 
Nash. Spaulding & Co. He soon became 
their buyer and traveled extensively for 
years, visiting the AVIndward Islands an- 

' ‘he e.stlmatIon 
I of his firm, until he was taken Into partner- 

Ship. 
I Mr Reed became a large owner of stock 
I in the American Sugar refineries. He also 
I T «‘°'hhoIder and director of the 

Pullman Palace Car Company and the Ore- 
gon Navteation Company. He wa.s director 
of the State National bank and one of the 
commissioners of the sinking fund of the 
city of Boston. He amassed a fortune of 
several millions and of late years had been 
recognized as the sugar king in the east 

Personally Mr. Revd was of rather a' re¬ 
tiring disposition. He had cultivated tastes 
and was a devoted admirer of the fine arts 
His wife was Miss Brewster of Plymouth! 
He was a member of the Somerset, Algon¬ 
quin, Bay State, Boston Athletic, Country 

Boston Press ana Boston Art clubs. 
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,Reed, the Boston inllllonalre found dead In 
MS room In tho Grand Union Hotel, could 

removed to Boston without a physi¬ 
cian g certificate that ho was a sulTcrer 
from chronic heart disease. 

District Attorney Garvin declared that as 
a mysterous woman, known only ns 

Maud.” Who was seen with him in the 
hotel shortly before his death, and who 
registered as his wife, had not been found 
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steps Immediately to hare the fullest In- 
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0iM>,000 Bond Issue. 

TERRE HAUTE, lad.. March 15.—Stock¬ 
holders of the Vandalla Railroad company, 
representing 134,654 shares, met here today 
to consider the proposed $25,000,000 bond Is¬ 
sue. The Issue was authorized by a unani¬ 
mous vote. Of the $25,000,000, $5,927,000 will 
be used to pay matured mortgage Indebted¬ 
ness, $4,700,000 Is reserved for mortgage In¬ 
debtedness not matured, and $14,373,000 will 
be used for improvements ordered by the di¬ 
rectors. 

I Changes on Great Northern. I 
Official circulars have been Issued by the I 

management of the Great Northern railway 
announcing that hereafter General Passenger 
Agent F. I. Whitney will be known as general 
passenger traffic manager, and W. W 
Broughton, who has been general freight 

t hi-e “ade. It Is said, owln| to 
the retirement from active duty of P B 
Clarke, Kcneral traffic manager. Mr. Clarke! 
it Is said, will retain the title of general 
traffic manager, although he has not been 

t/r '““"f"’'tb the Great Northern 
road for tho last eighteen months. 

Extension of Gould System. 
Active work has begun on the Missouri 

Paelflo 8 branch In Missouri from Lamar to 
Jericho, forty-five miles long. This will be 
the first railroad in Cedar county. Starting . 

through Barton I 
SSd Cedar counties, and reach both Jericho I 
and Stockton by way of Newport and Syl- 
vanla. The line followed Is that surveyed 
&'romr®,'!f ‘’y‘»e St. Louis. Kansas CUy ' 
& Colorado. A line from Springfield to s 
S? roV “I eKion nea? Aurora Is also planned. 

Interborougli Declares Dividend. 
NEW YORK, March I^—The directors of 

the interborough Rapid Transit company de¬ 
clared today a dividend of 1% per cent on the 

company stock. The Interborough company 
operates the subway and elevated lines on 
Manhattan Island. 

New Bond ou the 'Way. 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., March 15.—Articles 

Of Incorporation were filed today for the 
Wabash Southern Railway company; prin¬ 
cipal office, East St. Louis; capital stock. 
$10,000. The railway le to be conetructed 
from Zelgler, III., in a northerly and north- 
eaeterly direction to Shumway, Ill. The In¬ 
corporators and first board of directors are 
C. 8. Clarke, A. G. Cochran, St. Louis, Mo.; 
W. 8. Forman. L. O. Whltnel, H. L. Brown¬ 
ing, East St. Louis, III. 
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Cbansea tn Pullman Cara—To promote 
cleanllneas In Us sleeping cars, the Pullman 
Company has done away with the heavy 
tapestries that have hung In front of the 
berths and has made up each berth with 
three sheets. The third sheet goes on top 
of the blankets and answers the purpose of 
the home counterpan. The tapestries have 
been sacriflced for light mohair curtains of 
- --een color that will not accumulate 

EXAMINER 
MAP.CH„ 17, 1905 

SPECUUTORSFOl 

INTER 0CP:AN 
18, 1905 

MANY CARS ARE BUILDING. 
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ENTERS WORLD ON FLYER. 

“Hummer-’ DHuk. Kxtrt. Pa.Brneer lu 
CKicuKo—F.lopcment Recalled. 

M’hen a Kansas City train rumbled into | 
the Union station to-day it carried one J 
passenger who had not entered the train 
at its start or at any of its stops on the 
way to Chicago. The passenger in ques¬ 
tion w«s a ten-pound boy, the son of Mrs. 
W. H. Shinarar of 1392 Golden Gate ave¬ 
nue, San Francisco. The child, a liealtliy 
specimen, was born as the train passed 
through Mexico, Mo. 

As Mrs. Shinavar stepped from the sleep¬ 
ing car Brazoria, she was followed by a 
smiling porter, who pressed a small white 
bundle against his blue uniform. 

A cab was called by the obliging mu¬ 
latto knight of the whisk broom, and 
mother and babe were taken to a hospital. 
They will probably stay there a day or 
two before they resume their journey to 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Mrs. Shinavar arrived at Kansas. City 
last evening on the Rock Island Road, and 
then took the Alton “hummer” for Chi¬ 
cago. After Mrs. Shinavar’s illness was 
discovered by the trainmen Dr. F. A. How¬ 
ard of Slater, Mo., was called by tele¬ 
graph. At Louisiana, Mo., Dr. Howard 
Crutcher of Chicago, consulting surgeon of f 
the Alton Road, boarded the train and took 

CALUMET RECORD 

The Hegewi.,ph Pressed Steel Car 
Co., sustained a net loss of 1707 101 

.mo. roTiK "" 

inter ocean 
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standard Steel Car. 
l.niaSr?®.?- ot Philadelphia hai 
sold his entire Interest In the Standard Steel 
Ini to the,MelIon bank- 
R controls the company, a 
O '■®'>^cd as secretary, and t 
G. Woods retired as treasurer ami 
thrMenon^ i' representing 
and L. (,. Woods retired as directors The 

‘r oth^er^reriniig":''* 

Piillman I.onn. 
Pullman Loan and 

eanitil® Increaaed its 
JUO.OOO I?® 
shareholders 

CHRONICLE INTER OCEAN 
MARCH, 23, 1905 MARCH, 2^, 1905 

NEW RULING ON "jIM CROW” LAW, 

Maryland Appellate Court Holds Act 
invalid as to Interstate Passengers. 

Measure Affecling Commerce Within Stale, 
However, Is Declared to Be Valid. 

Annapolis, Md., March 22.-ln an opinion 
delivered today the court of appe.vls held 
that the act passed at the last session of the 
legislature, commonly known as the ''Jim, 
Crow” law and requiring steam railways In 
the state of Maryland to furnish separate 
compartments for white and colored pas¬ 
sengers. Is valid so far as It affects commerce 
within the state, but Invalid as to interstate 
passengers and must be construed as not 
applying to them. 

William H. H. Hart, the appellant In the 
case, is a school-teacher in Washington, 
p. C. He was arrested for refusing to go 
Into the compartment assigned to colored 
passengers while he held a through ticket 
from New York to Washington on the cars 
of the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing¬ 
ton Railroad Company, and was flnej |5 and 
costs by the circuit court for Cecil county! 
From this verdict he appealed. ' 

The court of apeals upholds the riglil o8 
common carriers to make reasonable regula¬ 
tions providing for the separation of the 
races and also the right of the legislature to 
Tiers** regulations upon common car- 

However, In the matter of Imposing such! 
regulations upon carriers engaged in inter¬ 
state commerce, the Maryland court regards 
the decision of the United States court In 

^ the case of Hall against Decuir as conclusive. 

TRIBUNE 
MARCH, 23, 1905 

MARYLAND JIM CROW LAW VALID 
Court Holds, However, the Separate Car 

Bequirement Can’t Be Enforced 
on Interstate Passengers. 

Annapolis. Md.. March 22.—The Court of 
Appeals today held that the " Jim Crow ” 
law passed at the last session of the legis¬ 
lature. requiring steam railways to furnish 
separate compartments for white and colored 
passengers, Is valid so far as it affects com¬ 
merce within the state. It Is Invalid as to 
Interstate passengers, however, and must be 
construed as not applying to them. 

Pressed Steel Car. 
The business of the Pressed S(^ v- 

company has shown a large Increase in the 
recent past, as has the bueiness of all the 
other car manufacturiitg companies. Presi¬ 
dent Hoffstot makes no concealment of the 
fact that the ear business the past flscel year 
could scarcely have been worse, and he em¬ 
phasized the fact that It will take consider¬ 
able time to recover from the ill elfects of 
1901. For this reason Mr. Hoffstot declines 
to make any torfeasts as to the resumption 
of dividends on the common stock. 

As was shown In the annual report, the 
company tailed to earn the preferred divi¬ 
dend in 1904. From present indications the 
losses incurred during the past year will 
easily be made up during the current year, 
although it Is too early, as yet, to even ap¬ 
proximate what the earnings for 1906 might 
be. There is reason to believe that an ex¬ 
tremely conservative course will be followed 
by the director.^ In regard to resuming divi¬ 
dends on the common stock. 

Barney & Smith Car. 
The Barney & Smith Car company of Day- 

ton, Ohio, has purchased the property of the 
Dress Lumber company at Milltown, Ga., 
embracing 85,000 acres of good timber land. 
The deal involves between |300,000 and $400,- 
000. The output of the big plant. It Is said, 
will be used by the Barney & Smith company 
In Its manufacturing business at Dayton. 

• CALUMET RECORD 
MARCH, 23, 1905 

[STOCK DIVIDEODS. 
Pullman Loan and Savings 

Shareholders Paid $100,- 
OOO of the Surplus. 

GREATFINANCIALSUCCESS [ 

Local Bank in Flourishing Condition 
—Savings Deposits Over Two Mil¬ 
lion Mark—Book Value of Stock . 
Quoted at 158. 

! The Pullman Loan and Savings 
I Bank ^as completed the issue of 
I $100,000 of new stock which went to 

old shareholders out of the surplus as 
I a stock dividend of 60 per cent. The 
I bank’s present capital is $300,000. The 
directors have declared the quarterly 
dividend at the old rate, 2 per cent, 
on the increased issue. 

The bank reported a surplus of 
$257,800 in January. Its present sur¬ 
plus, after the deduction of $100,000 
for the new stock and $176,500, mak¬ 
ing the book value 168. The Pullman 
Loan is one of the largest earners 
among the outlying banks. In the 
last published list of stockholders, 
Norman B. Ream was credited with 
the ownership of 1,000 shares. The 
remainder is scattered in small hold¬ 
ings, principally among Pullman In¬ 
terests, and local merchants and busi¬ 
ness men. Edward F. Bryant Is pres¬ 
ident of the bank, and has been at the 
helm for many years. His manage¬ 
ment Is mainly responsible for the 
success of the local Institution, which 
In Its report last fall showed a savings 
deposit of over two million dollars. 
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ENTERS WORLD ON FLYER. 

Chicairo—F:iai>«iueiit Kecalled. 
■When a Kansas City train rumbled into 

the Union station to-day it carried one 
passenger who had not entered the train 
at its start or at any of its stops on the 
way to Chicago. The passenger in ques¬ 
tion was a ten-pound boy. the son of Mrs. 
W. II. Shinavar of 1302 Golden Gate ave¬ 
nue. San Francisco. The child, a liealthy 

I specimen, was born as the train passed 
through Mexico, Mo. 

As Mrs. Shinavar stepped from the sleep¬ 
ing ear Brazoria, she was followed by a 
smiling porter, who pressed a small white 
bundle against his blue uniform. 

A cab was called by the obliging mu¬ 
latto knight of the whisk broom, and 
mother and babe were taken to a hospital. 
They will probably stay there a day or 
two before they resume their journey to 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Mrs. Shinavar arrived at Kansas City 
last evening on the Rock Island Road, and 
then took the Alton “hummer” for Chi¬ 
cago. After Mrs. Shinavar’s illness was 
discovered by the trainmen Or. F. A. How¬ 
ard of Slater, Mo., was called by tele¬ 
graph. At Louisiana, Mo., Or. Howard 
Crutcher of Chicago, consulting surgeon of ] 
the Alton Road, boarded the train and took 

CALUIifET RECORD 

The Hegewi%ch 
Co., sustained a n< 

I for the year 1904. 
I year the company 
I since Its formation. 

Pressed Steel Car 
5t loss of $707,101 
It was the worst 
has experienced 

inter ocean 
JJARCH, 22, 1905 

. ..*> Steel C'nr. 
nt7r Philadelphia has Charif-, __ ,ru,,am.ipnia nas 

I In the Standard Steel I 1, of Butler to thejiellon bank- 
ta "'hioh controls the company A 

I- 

^-"t°h?otlferrrern7nr* 

Pullman Loan and 
increased its 

no non »200,000 to $300,000. the 
I 1100,000 of new stock belne arlven to fh#» 
shareholders as a 50 per cent stock dividend. 
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NEW RULING ON “jIM CROW” LAW 

Maryland Appellate Court Holds Act 
Invalid as to Interstate Passengers. 

Measure Affecting Commerce Within State, 
However, Is Declared to Be Valid. 

An.vapolis, Md., March 22.-:n an opinion 
delivered today the court of appe.ils held 
that the act passed at the last session of the 
legislature, commonly known as the “Jim. 
Crow” law and requiring steam railways in 
the state of Maryland to furnish separate 
compartments for white and colored pas¬ 
sengers. is valid so far as it affects commerce 
within the state, but invalid as to interstate 
passengers and must be construed as not 
applying to them. 

William H. H. Hart, the appellant in the 
^se, is a school-teacher in Washington, 
p. C. He was arrested for refusing to go 
Into the compartment assigned to colored 
passengers while he held a through ticket 
from New York to Washington on the cars 
of the Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing¬ 
ton Railroad Company, and was flneJ $5 and 
costs by the circuit court for Cecil county. 
From this verdict he appealed. 

The court of apeals upholds the rlglit oB 
common carriers to make reasonable regula¬ 
tions providing for the separation of the 
races and also the right of the legislature to 
Impose such regulations upon common car- 

However, in the matter of imposing sucW 
regulations upon carriers engaged in inter¬ 
state commerce, the Maryland court regards 
the decision of the United States court ia 
the case of Hall against Dccuir as conclusive. 

TRIBUNE 
IIARCH, 23, 1905 

MARYLAND JIM CROW LAW VALID 
Court Holds, However, the Separate Car 

Requirement Can’t Be Enforced 
on Interstate Passengers. 

Annapolis, Md., March 22.—The Court of 
Appeals today held that the ” Jim Crow " 
law passed at the last session of the le^s- 
lature, requiring steam railways to furnish 
separate compartments for white and colored 
passengers, is valid so far as It affects com¬ 
merce within the state. It is Invalid as to 
interstate passengers, however, and must be 
construed as not applying to them. 

INTER OCEAN 
MARCH, 2^, 1905 

The business of the Pressed Sl^ 
company has shown a large Increase in the 
recent past, as has the business of all th? 
other car manufacturing compuniea. Presi¬ 
dent Hoffstot makes no concealment of the 
fact that the car business I be past Rscal year 
could scarcely have been worse, and he em¬ 
phasized the fact that it will take consider¬ 
able time to recover from the 111 effects of 
1904. For this reason Mr. Hoffstot declines 
to make any forecasts as to the resumption 
of dividends on the common stock. 

As was shown in the annual report, the 
company failed to earn the preferred divi¬ 
dend in 1904. h'rom present Indications the 
losses incurred during the past year will 
easily be made up during the current year, 
although it Is too early, as yet, to even ap¬ 
proximate what the earnings for 1906 might 
be. There is reason to believe that an ex¬ 
tremely conservative course will be followed 
by the director.a in regard to resuming divi¬ 
dends on the common stock. 

Barney Smitli Car. 
The Barney & Smith Car company of Bay- 

ton, Ohio, has purchased the property of the 
OresB Lumber company at Mllltown. Ga., 
embracing 36,000 acres of good timber land. 
The deal involves between $300,000 and $400,- 
000. The output of the big plant. It is said, 
will be used by the Barney & Smith company 
In Its manufacturing business at Dayton. 

- CALUf/IET RECORD 
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[STOCK DIVIDEiS. 
Pullman Loan and Savings 

Shareholders Paid $100,- 
OOO of the Surplus. 

GREATFINANCIALSUCCESS ! 

Local Bank in Flourishing Condition 
—Savings Deposits Over Two Mil¬ 
lion Mark—Book Value of Stock . 
Quoted at 153. I 

I The Pullman Loan and Savings 
I Bank /has completed the issue of 
> $100,000 of new stock which went to 

old shareholders out of the surplus as 
I a stock dividend of 50 per cent. The 
I bank’s present capital is $300,000. The 
directors have declared the quarterly 
dividend at the old rate, 2 per cent, 
on the increased issue. 

The bank reported a surplus of 
$257,800 in January. Its present sur¬ 
plus, after the deduction of $100,000 
for the new stock and $175,500, mak¬ 
ing the book value 168. The Pullman 
Loan is one of the largest earners 
among the outlying banks. In the 
last published list of stockholders, 
Norman B. Ream was credited with 
the ownership of 1,000 shares. The 
remainder is scattered in small hold¬ 
ings, principally among Pullman in¬ 
terests, and local merchants and busi¬ 
ness men. Edward F. Bryant is pres¬ 
ident of the bank, and has been at the 
helm for many years. His manage¬ 
ment is mainly responsible for the 
success of the local institution, which 
in its report last fall showed a savings 
deposit of over two million dollars. 
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LINCOLN ON WAY MOSQUITO NETS IN SLEEPERS. Tbe (uner.aJ of Tliomaa H. WIckea, vlge 
I preddent of the. Pullman company, will be' 
held at the realdence, 4041 Drexel boulevard, 

I to-morrow at 9 p. m. The remains will be i 
cremated at Oraceland. The honorary pall-1 

[ bearers will be J. T. Haraban, S. M. Felton, j 
J. 8. RUnnella, George W. Riatlne, R. T. < 
l.lncoln, W. C. Brown, P. A. Wann and F.! 
B. Daniels, and the active bearers will t)W 
selected frftn the department chiefs. • , 

Mr. Wlckes’s life-long connection with tn : 
Pullman company brought him Into contan 
with railroad ofllcials In every section of the' 
country, and he enjoyed the confldence and 
respect of all with whom he had business 
relations. Among the officials and employes 
of the company are many who served with 
him fSr twenty years and more, and tp 
them he was endeared by his uniformly Just 
and kind treatment. He was a member of 
the New York, Chicago, Washington Park j 
and Calumet Country clubs; also of the St. ; 
lyculs Dodge of Elks, the Royal Arcanum 
and the Legion of Honor. 

Cwastmv -te Cbteaga Frosa. Vt«s4«a 
Atteskd Mr. Wlekes’s FM»ral~ 

Ranaar at Deatk FaUa. 

Robert T. Lincdln, presHlent of the Pull- ', 
man company, is on his way to Chicag»« 
from Augusta, Ga., to attend the funeral, 
exercises for the late T. U. Wickes, vi^ 
pirsident of the company, and is expecthA 
to reach Chicago to-morrow morning, at ttu 
.left Augusta last night. ' 

A rumor that Mr. Lincoln had died sucL! 
,AettIy in Florida, where he has been staying 
itor thtM weeks, is prouounced baselesg 

CHRONICLE 
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LINCOLN IS REPORTED DEAD 

60 Lake Inquiry 
Shore di 
Only a C! 

■e, failed to confirm the r< 
etaker was In charge of .the 1 
lid that Mr. Lincoln had be 
r two weeks and that no wi 
or death had reached her. 

RY. AGE 
MARCH, 31, 1905 

RECORD 
MARCH, 31, 1905 

Thomas H. Wlckes, vice-president of the Pullman Com^ 
pany, died suddenly in Chicago on March 28, at the age of 
68 years. Mr. Wlckes was born in England on August 28, 
1846 and had been In the service of the Pullman Company 
since April, 1868, when he began as assistant to the agent at 
East Saint Louis, Ill. From 1870 to May, 1873, he was assist¬ 
ant superintendent, and from the latter date to May, 188&, 
superintendent of the Saint Louis division. He was then ap¬ 
pointed western general superintendent, with office at Chicago, 
and held that office until September, 1886, when he was ad¬ 
vanced to the position of general superintendent. On Janu¬ 

ary 1, 1889, he was elected 
second vice-president In 
charge of the operating de- 

-partment, and on October 
15, 1896, was chosen vice- 
president, which position he 
held until his death. Mr. 
Wickes was taken suddenly 
ill while on his way to his 
office and died a few mo- 
ments after being taken to 
his residence. 

EVE* NEWS 
MARCH, 30, 1905 

THOMAS H. WICKES’ FUNERAL. 
■•nrle<m wilt kBe Hel* To-Morrow— 

Rome* of Pnllbearcra. 
The funeral of Thomas H. WIckea, who 

died aUddenly Tuesday, will be held at the' 
home, .4941 Drexel boulevard, to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. It will bo conducted 
by the Rev. Herman Page, rector St. 
Paul’s episcopal church. 60th street and 
Madison avenue. -The body will be cremated 
at G^aceland cemetery. Honorary pall¬ 
bearers will be; .PHI,. 

G^ori* W. Rlitine. Fruicl/ 
The active pallbearers 

from among the departmer 
Pullman company, of wh 
was vice-president and be 
attng department. 

Officials of the Pullman 
they have received no c< 
rumor that Robert T. Line 
the compady. had died in 
graphic Inquiry also falls 
Srmatlon of the story. 

THOMAS H. WICKES. 
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LINCOLN IS REPORTED DEAD 

Knnior of Death of Head of Pullnian 
C'ompaay Reaelie* ClilcasTO- 

An unconflrmed rumor was spread about 
the city last night that Robert T. Lincoln 
had died suddenly. The source of the rumor 
could not be learned. 

Inquiry at the Lincoln residence. 60 Lake 
Shore drive, failed to confirm the report. 
Only a caretaker was In charge of the house 
and she said that Mr. Lincoln had been in 
Florida for two weeks and that no word of ' 

I his Illness or death had reached her. | 

eve. post 
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Funeral of Thomas H. Wlckes. I 
The funer.al pf Thomas H. Wlckes, vice | 

president of the Pullman company, will be 
held at the residence, 4041 Drexel boulevard, 
to-morrow at U p. m. The remains will be 
cremated at Oraceland. The honorary pall¬ 
bearers will be J. T. Harahan, S. M. Felton, 
J. S. Runnells, George W. Ristlne, R. T. 
I.lncoln, W. C. Brown, F. A. Wann and F. 
B. Daniels, and the active bearers will t)& 
selected trOm the department chiefs. • y 

Mr. Wlckes’s life-long connection with trp 
Pullman company brought him Into contact 
with railroad ofBcials In every section of the 
country, and he enjoyed the confidence and 
respect of all with whom he had business 
relations. Among the oflUcials and employes 
of the company are many who served with 
him fPr twenty years and more, and to 
them he was endeared by his uniformly Just 
and kind treatment. He was a member of 
the New York, Chicago, Washington Park 
and Calumet Country clubs; also of the St. 
Louis Lodge of Elks, the Royal Arcanum 
and the Legion of Honor. 

LINCOLN ON WAY HERE. 

ComluK 4a ClilpuNro From Florida «o 
Attead Mr. Wlcke.’a Fuarrul— 

Rumor of Death False. 

Robert T. Lincoln, prcisident of the Pull¬ 
man company, is on his way to Chicago 
from Augusta, Ga., to attend the funeral 
exercises for the iatc T. U. Wickes, vice 
ptesidont of the company, and is expected 
to reach Chicago to-morrow morning, as lie 
left Augusta last night. 

, A rumor that Mr. Lincoln liad died sud- 
y tlenly in Florida, where he has been staj ing 
for three weeks, is pronounced baseless by 
Private Secretary Sweet and the Pullman 

I company ofiicials. 

RY. AGE 
MARCH, 31, 1905 
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THOMAS H. WICKBS’ funoral will take 
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the reil- 
dence 41)41 Drcxol iKialcTartt. Eobert T. Lincoln. 

hastening from Augusta. Oa.. will bo'one 
of the honorary pallbckrers, "fte oiher honorary 
palllK-arcrs are J. T. Harahan, g. M. Pelton. J. S. 
Kuimtla, G-.-orgo W. Ulstlno. W. C. Brown, 1-'. A. 
Wunn and F. B. Daniels. The body will be 

EVE, NEWS 
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THOMAS H. WICKES* FUNERAL* 
■ervlcea will »ne Held To-Morrow— 

Jnuinen of Pallbearers. 
The funeral of Thomas H. Wlckes. who 

died suddenly Tuesday, will be held at the 
home. . 4941 Drexel boulevard, to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. It will be conducted 
by the Rev. Herman Page, rector St. 'i 
Paul’s episcopal church, 60th street and 
Madison avenue. The body will be cremated 
it Oraceland cemetery. Honorary pall- | 
learers w'" *'“■ ' 

Jeorge'w? Blrtlne. FTancla B. Daniel.. 
The active pallbearers will be chosen, 

from among the departmental heads of the, 
Pullman company, of which Mr. Wlckes 
was vice-president and bead of the oper- j 
atlng department. 

Ofllclals of the Pullman company assert 
they have received no conllrmatlon of a I 
rumor that Robert T. Lincoln, president ofl 
the company, had died In the south. Tele¬ 
graphic Inquiry also failed to bring con- , 
Ormntlon of the story._ 

Thomas H. Wlckes, vice-president of the Pullman Conb 
pany, died suddenly In Chicago on March 28, at the age of 
58 years. Mr. Wickes was born In England on August 28, 
1846 and had been in the service of the Pullman Company 
since April, 1868, when he began as assistant to the agent at 
East Saint Louis, Ill. From 1870 to May, 1873, he was assist¬ 
ant superintendent, and from the latter date to May, 1885, 
superintendent of the Saint Louis division. He was then ap¬ 
pointed western general superintendent, with office at Chicago, 
and held that office until September, 1886, when he was ad¬ 
vanced to the position of general superintendent. On Janu¬ 

ary 1, 1889, he was elected 
second vice-president in 
charge of the operating de- 

’ - October partment, and 
16, 1896, was chosen vice- 
president, which position he 
held until his death. Mr. 
Wickes was taken suddenly 
ill while on his way to his 
office and died a few mo¬ 
ments after being taken to 
his residence. 

THOMAS H. WICKES. 
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LINCOLN IS REPORTED DEAD 

Kiimop of lU-utli of IU-n.l of fulli.uin 
C'oniiiiiiiy Heiic-hoH CliieiiKO. 

An unconflrmod rumor was spread about 
the city last night that Robert T. Lincoln 
had died suddenly. The source of the rumor 
could not be learned. 

Inquiry at the Lincoln residence, 60 Lake 
Shore drive, failed to confirm the report. 
Only a caretaker was in charge of the house 
and she said that Mr. Lincoln had been in 
Florida for two weeks and that no word of 
his illness or death had reached her. 
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THOMAS H, WICKES’ FUNERAL.' 
Mrvice* Will ine Held To-Morrow— 

Nainen of Pallbearers. 
The funeral of Thomas H. Wlckes, who 

died suddenly Tuesday, will be held at the 
home, .4941 Drexel boulevard, to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. It will be conducted 
by the Rev. Herman Page, rector o^ St. 
Paul's episcopal church, 60th street and 
Madison avenue. The body will be cremated i 
at Graceland cemetery. Honorary pall- I 
bearers will be: 
s. M. Felton. J. T. 
r' A ■ IVMin"' Itobert T. Lin win. 
Uiorge \v. RIstIne. Kranci. B. Dnnlels. 

The active pallbearers will be chosen 
from among the departmental heads of the 
Pullman company, of which Mr. Wickesi 
was vice-president and head of the oper-1 
atlng department. 

Offlclals of the Pullman company assert 
they have received no confirmation of a 
rumor that Robert T. Lincoln, president of: 
the company, had died in the south. Tele¬ 
graphic inquiry also failed to bring con- , 
Ormatlon of the storjL_ 

e'/e. post 
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Knneral of Tbomas II. WIekes. 

The funeral of Thomas H. Wlckes, vice 
president of the Pullman company, will be 
held at the residence, 4U41 Lrexcl boulevard, 
to-morrow at 2 p. m. The remains will be 
cremated at Graceland. The honorary pall¬ 
bearers will be J. T. Harahan, S. M. Felton, 
J. S. Runnells, George W. RIstine, R. T. 
I.IncoIn, W. C. Brown, F. A. Wann and F. 
B. Daniels, and the active bearers will fce 
biiected frffm the department chiefs. • ^ 

Mr. Wickes's life-long connection with tl» 
Pullman comp.any brought him into contaA 
with railroad offlclals in every section of the 
country, and he enjoyed the confidence and 
respect of all with whom he had business 
reIatIon.s. Among the offlclals and employes 
of the company are many who served with 
him for twenty years and more, and to 
them he was endeared by his uniformly Just 
and kind treatment. He was a member of 
the New York, Chicago, Wasliington Park 
and Calumet Country clubs; also ot the St. 
Louis Lodge of Elks, the Royal Arcanum 
and the Legion of Honor. 

I LINCOLN ON WAY HERE. 

Cumlnir to Chlcnaro From Florida to 
Attend Mr. Wlekea's Funeral- 

Rumor ot Den'll False. 

Robert T. Lincoln, president of Hie Pull¬ 
man company, is on his way to Chicago 
from Augusta, Oa., to attend the funeral 
exercises for the late T. H. Wickes, vice 
piesidcnt of the company, and is exiiected 
to reach Chicago to-morrow morniiig, as lie 
left Augttsta last night. 

A rumor that Mr. Lincoln had died siid- 
idenly in Florida, where he has been staying 
for three weeks, is pronounced baseless fay 
Private Secretary Sweet and the Pullman 

, comjiany ofTieiale. 

RY. AGE 
MARCH, 31, 1905 

Thomas H. Wlckes, vice-president of the Pullman Com 
pany, died suddenly in Chicago on March 28, at the age of 
58 years. Mr. Wickes was born in England on August 28, 
1846 and had been in the service of the Pullman Company 
since April, 1868, when he began as assistant to the agent at 
East Saint Louis, Ill. From 1870 to May, 1873, he was assist¬ 
ant superintendent, and from the latter date to May, 1885, 
superintendent of the Saint Louis division. He was then ap¬ 
pointed western general superintendent, with office at Chicago, 
and held that office until September, 1886, when he was ad¬ 
vanced to the position of general superintendent. On Janu¬ 

ary 1, 1889, he was elected 
second vice-president in 
charge of the operating de¬ 
partment, and on October 
15, 1896, was chosen vice- 
president, which position he 
held until his death. Mr. 
Wlckes was taken suddenly 
ill while on his way to his 
office and died a few mo¬ 
ments after being taken to 
his residence. 

THOMAS H. WICKES. 
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yard’s attempt to rai.M’ a new endowment 
fund of $5,000,000. Mr. Lincoln has had 
a varied and interesting career; graduating 
from Harvard during the Civil War, he 
fought under General Grant until peace 
was declared, when he returned to Har¬ 
vard and finished the study of law. He 
was admitted to the bar in Chicago and 
became special counsel for (ieorge M. 
Pullman, upon whose death he succeeded 
to the presidency of the Pullman Car Com¬ 
pany. Mr. Lincoln was in the Cabinet as 
Secretary of War, 1881-85, and was sent by 
President Harrison to represent the United 
States'in England from 1889-93. 
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SON RECtlYSS SMALL^ERITANCE 

Nephew Well . Rememhirad; and Charitable 
Institutions Ar^ Ihrichedi 

! H. Wlekeg,W-.-vWin have to b© 
lo" far as e^te Is con- 
rlth an lnc6V»0f year and 
y of a few d4tts Jttore. If the pro- 
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•e fuiniled. None pt fte three dl- 
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iharaoter. AlH#ifl<b he was regarded 
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the esUtoate If-ltte Vwckes estate 

.Mitered. 
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f^e'heneflclaries, 

e as fOBows: 

jw, Hugh P.^alden,.ls most gen- 
^embercd ot'any Individual, re- 
resldence at pdUl Pf alrle avenue and 

1 estate !».«». The daugh- 
recelve the Wcohse from $100,000, 

noting the RSl' ior Thomas H., Jr., 
get an addlti^a? $2i0 a year from 
In event of the death of one or both 

aughters. Provision Is made from 
a for hlB daughtei*S children, or 
be daughters die without Issue the 
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W1CKESLEAVE3M.ANYBEQPE8TS 

isa Company OlPcIal Remembers 1 
Blatl-ree and Chhrlty In Will. 
win of Thomae H. 'Wlckes, late >dce 

ent of the PuUman company, was filed 
•obate yesterday. It disposes of per- 
property worth $100,000 and real ei- 

forth $126,000. By Its provl^ns ssv- 
oharlUbla InmituUons are given be- 
J and the reaves of the testator ars 
led for. Following are the Important 
of the document: 

U P. Walden, nephew. “f 
Relatives Recetrs Beaaests. 

e sum of $26,000 ta bequeathed to a slst 
IT Walden, the provision being made Ih 
la to receive .he net Incdme from tt 

during her Ufe and at her death 1 
tees are directed to pay the principal 
il shares to her daughters. Marlon O 
ind Minnie Stark. 
e testator leaves another sister, Ai 
n $28,000 to be neld tu trust and the 1 
me to be paid to her. At her death. 
I reverts to her daughter. Annie Al Crippled cniildr 

Instrument provides that If there Is 
anything remaining after the various pro- 
vistons have been carried out, or If any of 
Ihe legacies should lapse, iil the surplus 
estate shall be divided Into four equal parts. 
One of the parts Is bequeathed to a niece, An¬ 
nie All-'e Bond, and ope part to a nephew. 
Hugh P. Walden. The other two parts are to 

held In trust for the bt neflt of the daugh¬ 
ters. thus inci^sstag thslr Inooms. Hu^ P. 
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Mr. Rorkrt T. Liycoi.N, the son of the 
martyred President, is one of The .success¬ 
ful husiness men who is interested m Mar 
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WICKES LEAVES MANY BEQUESTS ! 

Pullman Company Offlclal Remember. 
Relative, and Charity In Will. 

The win of Thomas H. Wlckes, late ^co 
oresldent of the Pullman company, was niea 
for probate yesterday. It disposes of per¬ 
son^ property worth 1100.000 and real es- 
jtato worth *125.000. By Its provisions sev¬ 
eral charitable Institutions are given be- 

.auests. and the relatives of 
provided for. Following are the Important 
Items of the document: 

rh P. Walden, nephew. *30,000 In 
mce at 8U10 Prairie avenue and «»1 

eetate. tosether with allverwara. Jewelry, pictures 
and household goods. 

^ToroM^Wlckes Johnstone, daughter, net Ineom. 
50.000. 

Charlee B. n 
(26,000. 

Mary Walden. 
Alice Crisp, el. 
Klchmond Deai 

I, brother, net Income 

Dean, Id.OOO. 
nuu... .w Destitute Crippled Children, $1,000. 
Chicago Orphan Asylum, *1,000. CSV w.K— Asylui 

Chicago *Homo for the Friendless, *1,000. 
Tha trust funds from which Incomes are 

ordered paid are disposed of as follows, 
after the death of the persons to whom In- 
coniGS 8iro providlGdi 

Fund for daughters to be divided among 
their children when all have attained ago 
of 21 years. If one daughter die without 
Issue. *12,500 each Is to bo p^aJd to 
the Home for DesUtute Crippled Children 
and the Chicago Orphan Asylum. 0ho^ 
the other daughter die without js*ue, *12,500 
each Is to go to the Old People s Home and 

‘ the Chicago Homo for^the Friendless. 

CHRONICLE 
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SON RECEIVES SMALL INHERITANCE 

Provisions of Will Cut Thomas H. 
Wickes, Jr., Off With Little. 

Nephew Well. Remembered and Charitable 
Institutions Are: Enriched. 

v.ird’.s attempt to nil.-y a new endowmci: 
fund of $5,000,000. Mr. Liiuuln lia.s had 
a varied and interesting^ career; graduatiiin 
from Harvard during the Civil War, he 
fought under (ieneral Grant until peace 
was declared, when lie returned to Har¬ 
vard and finished the .study of law. He 
was admitted to the bar in Chicago and 
became special counsel for George M. 
Pullman, upon who.se death he .succeeded 
to the presi(jency of the Pullman Car Com¬ 
pany. Mr. Lincoln was in the Cabinet as 
Secretary of War, 1881-85, iin*! "'iis sent by 
President Harrison to rcprc'-ent tlie P iitcd 
States'in England from 1889-93. 

Thomas H. Wickes.'^r... Will have to bo 
content so far as hls'^her’s estate Is con¬ 
cerned with an incoifl* of *500 a year and a 
possibility of a tew dollars more. If the pr^ 
visions of the will otj^e date Thomas H. 
Wickes, vice president'if the Pullman Com¬ 
pany. are fuiniled. None of the three di¬ 
vorced wives of the decadent is remembered 
and charity Is the recii^Lof a number of 
direct and contingent 
«tantlal character. AltlSuaSJhe was regarded 
generally as a man vvhaip.wenlth rated In the 
millions, the estimate «>he W-ickes estate 

- made by Attorney R B,. Jojmstone. who I 
>d the will for probate.yesterday, gave the 

value of the personal estate at about *100,000 
! real estate at atjt>ut*12&.000. Accord-, 

mg lo the provisions of the will, all the real 
estatb and personal pioperty shall be con¬ 
verted into money as soon as possible without 
sacrince and the division among relatives 
and'charltable Instltutioi s made. 

Cburlty I* Reii-.cmbered. 
In addition to contingent }>equests, follow¬ 

ing the death of some ol t}.o benefleiaries. 
charitable beduests arc as follows: 

le for destitute children...$1,000 
Chicago orphan asyulm.. 
Old people's home.yj"-''; — ’"". .'noo 
Chicago home for the frteMless.. 

A nephew, Hugh P. ,:Walden, .is most gen¬ 
erously remembered of any individual, re¬ 
ceiving a residence at SaW Prairie avenue and 
other real estate vahiedat KW.OOO The dau^- 
ters will receive the »come from *100,000, 
after deducting the *530 tor Thomas H., Jr., 
who will get an addlttofial *250 a year from 
this fund In event of the death of one or both 
of the daughters. Provision is made from 
this fund for his daughter's children, or 
should the daughters die without issue the 
fund will go to the home for destitute crippled 
children, Chicago orphan asylum, home for 
the friendless and old people's home. St. 
Luke's hospital will receive *12.500 for main¬ 
tenance of a free bed on the death of Charles 
B. Wickes. a brother, who is beciueathed 

*^'®®®jjeiatlves Receive Beqaests. 
The sum of *26,000 is bequeathed to a sister, 

Mary Walden, the provision being made that 
she is to receive .he net inebme from that 
fund during her life and at her death the 
trustees are directed to pay the principal in 
equal shares to her daughters, Marlon Car- 
ten and Minnie Stark. 

The testator leaves another sister. Alice 
rrlBO *25.000 to be ncld in trust and the net 
mcorae to be paid to her. At her death, the 
fund reverts to her daughter. Annie Alice 

^The instrument provides that if there 1« 
anything remaining afUT the various pro^ 
visions have beew carried out, or If any of 
the legacies should lapse, all the surplus 
estate shall be divided Into four equal parts. 
One of the parts Is bequeathed to a niece, An¬ 
nie Alice Bond, and one part to a nephew. 
Hugh P. Walden. The other two parts are to 
be held in trust for the bmeflt of the daugh¬ 
ters thus Increasing their Income. Hugh P. 
Walden and William Burry are raroed as 
executors of the-wid. Jgblch la date. Feb. 16, 
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SON RECEIVES SMALL INHERITANCE 

Provisions of Will Cut Thomas H. 
Wickes, Or., Off With Littlo. 

Nephew Well Remembered and Charitable 
Institutions Are Enriched. 

yard's attemi)t to rai^e a new endowm; 
fund of $5,000,000. Mr. J.iiuoln lias i 
a varied and interesting career; graduat 
from Harvard during the Civil War, 
fought under (ieneral (Irani until ])e; 
was declared, when lie returned to H 
vard and fini.shed the study of law. 
was admitted to the bar in Chicago r 
became .special coun.sel for (leorge 
Pullman, upon whose death he succeec 
to the presidency of the Pullman Car Cr 
pany. -Mr. Lincoln was in the Cabinet 
Secretary of War, 1881-S5, and was sent 
President Harrison to repre'-ent the C .i 
States'in England from 1889-0,;;. 
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WICKES LEAVES MANY BEQUESTS 

Pullman Company Official 
Relntlvea and Charity In Will. 

The win of Thomas H. Wtekes, late vice 
president of the Pullman company, was filed 
for probate yesterday. It disposes of per¬ 
sonal property worth JIOO.OOO and real es¬ 
tate worth *125.000. By Its provisions sev¬ 
eral charitable Institutions are given be- 
.^Lestf "nd the relatives of the testator are 
provided for. Following are the Important 
Items of the document: 

nuu. toiAtber with sllTerware, Jewelry, picture, 
and houaehold goods. „ 

Thomas H. Wlcltes. Jr., boo. *500 a year, 
haura Annette Wlckea Felt, daughter, net Inoo 

*'^F?orVnce*Wlckaa Johnatone. daughter, net Income 

Mary' Walden.^ ’’’r'net' ncomeTrom 

Hom”°for feaUt^’ Crippled Children. *1.000. 1 
Chicago Orphan Aayluiu, $1,000. 

CMcrgtH^me^f^'th’o'kindle.,. *1,000. 
The trust funds from which Incomes are 

ordered paid are disposed of as follows, 
after the death of the persons to whom In¬ 
comes are provided: 

Fund for daughters to be divided among 
their children when all have attained age 
of 21 years. If one daughter die without 
issue. *12.000 each Is to be Pald to 
the Home for Destitute Crippled Children 
and the Chicago Orphan Asylum. Sho^ 
the other daughter die without jssue, *12.600 
each Is to go to the Old People s Home and 
the Chicago Homo for the Friendless. 

Thomas H. AVickes, Ir., will have to be 
content so tar as his ftthor's estate Is con¬ 
cerned with an Inoomii of *500 a year and a 
possibility of a few doliurs inore. If the pro¬ 
visions of the will oft-the late Thomas H. 
Wickes, vice president ef the Pullman Com¬ 
pany. are fulfilled. None of the three di¬ 
vorced wives of the decandent Is remembered 
and charity Is the rcoiiijent of a number of 
direct and contingent rdnsembrances of sub¬ 
stantial character. Althoughhe wus regarded 
generally as a man whoss wealth rated In the 
millions, the estimate of the Wickes estate 
as made by Attorney Ni Jotjnslone, who 
filed the will for probate yesterday, gave the 
value of the personal estate, at about *100,000 I 
and the real estate at ab.>ut*125,000. Accord, 
ing to the provisions of the will, all the real 
estate and personal pioperty shall be con¬ 
verted into money as sooii as possible without 
sacririoe and the division among relatives 
and charitable instltutioi s made. 

CTiiirlly I» Kei.-., ml>ered. 
In addition to contingent bequests, follow¬ 

ing the death of some ol the beneficiaries, 
the charitable bequests arc as follows: 
Home for destitute children... 
Chicago orphan asyulm... 
Old people a "s'".i^ooo 

A nephew, Hugh P. 'Walden, is most gen¬ 
erously remembered of any Individual, re¬ 
ceiving a residence at 3a«) Prairie avenue and 
other real estate valued at *30,000. The daugh¬ 
ters will receive the Micome from *100,000, 
after deducting the *500 lor Thomas H., Jr., 
who will get an additional *250 a year from 
this fund in event of the death of one or both 
of the daughters. Provision is made from 
this fund for his daughter’s children, or 
should the daughters die without Issue the 
fund will go to the home for destitute crippled 
children. Chicago orphan asylum, home for 
the friendless and old people’s home. St. 
Luke’s hospital will receive *12.500 tor main¬ 
tenance of a free bed on the death of Charles 
B. Wickes, a brother, who is bequeathed 
*25,000. ... Relatives Receive Heqaests. 

The sum of *25,000 Is bequeathed to a sister, 
Mary Walden, the provision being made that 

he la to receive .he net Income from that 
fund during her life and at her death the 
trustees are directed to pay the principal in 
equal shares to her daughters, Marlon Car- 
ten and Minnie Stark. 

The testator leaves an.lher sister, Alice 
rnsD *25,000 to be neld lii trust and the net 
rncoroe to be paid to her. At her death the 
fund reverts to her daughter, Annie Alice 

Instrument provides that If there Is 
anything remaining after the various pro¬ 
visions have been carried out, or If any of 
the legacies should lapse, all the surplus 
estate shall be divided Into tour equal parts. 
One of the parts is bequeothH to a niece, An¬ 
nie Alice Bond, and one part to a nephew, 
Huch P. Walden. The ot her two parts are to 
be held in trust for the btnelit ot the daugh¬ 
ters thus Increasing their Income. Hugh P. 
Walden and William Burry are named as 
executors ot the wul, Rhlch Is datet Feb. 15, 
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WIckes will Filed. 
The will of the la*te Thomas H. 

WIckes, vice-president of the Pullman 
company, was filed for probate this 
week. It disposes of property valued 
at $250,000. ^ugh P. Walden, a neph¬ 
ew, gets $30,000 and the residence at 
3910 Prairie avenue: two daughters 
the Income of $100,000 and the son, 
Thomas H. Wickes, Jr., was given 
$600 a year, with a provision for an in¬ 
creased annuity of $250 later in life. 
Numerous charitable bequests were 
also made. 

Namesake of Dead Pullman Mag¬ 
nate Who Sided With Stepmother 
No. 2 Cut Off With Small Be¬ 
quest. 

THREE DJVORCED WIVES NOT 
EVEN MENTIONED IN WILL 

[Two Daughters and Nephew Re¬ 
ceive Largest Part of Big Estate, 
and Balance Goes to Charitable 
Institutions. 

TRIBUNE 
APRIL, 6, 1905 

the will of the late Thomas H. Wickes, 
president of the Pullman Car company, 

ion and namesake, Thomas H. Wickes, 
is cut off with an allowance of only $500 
ar, while his three divorced wives are 
even mentioned. The will was filed for 
ate yesterday. 
s daughter, Florence, the actress, re- 
ss the Income fronj $100,000 jointly with 
sister, Mrs. Laura A. Felt, which will 
them an income of several thousand dol- 

unxeasonable rates on 
itff-ln Wlsoonsla, Mln- 
ther Misai.sslppl points 
-mlnal points, for May 
urg Plate Glass cotn- 
Plttsburg and Cincin- 

way, and sixteen'other 

roads, alleging 

Chicago: Pi 
W. K. VAMDEBBILT OEDEBS MOST 

COSTLY PBIVATB CAB. 

Plttsbi 

)f foreign 
Woshingtor 

with which 

lent that sprang up 
, following the flight 
wife from the pala- 
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omy $500 A YEAR 
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Namesake of Dead Pullman Mag¬ 

nate Who Sided With Stepmother 

No. 2 Cut Off With Small Be¬ 

quest. 

Wickes Will Filed. 
The will of the late Thomas H. 

Wickes, vice-president of the Pullman 
company, was filed for probate this 
week. It disposes of property valued 
at $250,000, ^ugh P. Walden, a neph¬ 
ew, gets $30,000 and the residence at 
3910 Prairie avenue: two daughters 
the Income of $100,000 and the son, 
Thomas H. Wickes, Jr,, was given 
$500 a year, with a provision for an In¬ 
creased annuity of $250 later In life. 
Numerous charitable bequests were j 
also made. 

THREE DIVORCED WIVES NOT 
EVEN MENTIONED IN WILL 

I Two Daughters and Nephew Re¬ 

ceive Largest Part of Big Estate, 

and Balance Goes to Charitable 

Institutions. 
TRIBUNE 

APRIL, 6, 1905 

In the will of the late Thomas H. Wickes, 
vice president of the Pullman Car company, 
his son and namesake, Thomas H. Wickes, 
Jr., Is cut off with an allowance of only $500 
a year, while his three divorced wives are 
not even mentioned. The will was filed for 
probate j-esterday. 

His daughter, Florence, the actress, re- 
I celves the income fronj $100,000 jointly with 
I her sister. Mrs. Laura A. Felt, which will 

I thousand 

I BUYS PALACE OU WIEIS. i=£“ SHSSH 
W. K. VAOTJEBBILT ORDERS MOST 

COSTLY PRIVATE CAR. 
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Car Sanitation. 

The popular interest displayed Inr the subject of'.' 
jCar sanitation and car ventilation by the bo; ;•.» of 
' health of the larger cities has evoked some c iliclsm 
of the railroad companies for not giving more at- 

! tentlon to a matter of such vital Intenv i to their 
' passengers. To a certain extent, at least, such' 
j criticisms apear to be unjustified, and it la nuthori- 
j tatlvely denied that any railroad has hampei'ed the 
: efforts of the scientists to study the relailon of carj 
I ventilation and sanitation to the public health. Itj 
'is true that some street railway s.vstems have paidi 
'little or no attention to Improving the ventilationl 
of their cars, but on the other hand a number vifl 
the steam railroads, the Pullman company and oth-1 
ers, are seeking the latest Information on the sub- 

i ject from the Marine Hospital Service and otherj 
I public health labratories where this question Is 
' being studied and have expressed their willingness! 

to co-operate with the health authorities and to 
adopt an.v suggestions that may promise greateij 
safeguards for the public health. | 

Passes for the Foreign Delegates, International 
Railway Congress. 

Special souvenir passes have been printed for the 
foreign delegates of the International Railway Con¬ 
gress, which will meet in Washington next month. 
These passes are neat books of vest pocket size and 
are good for the transportation of the delegates and 
their families over all American lines of railroad 
which are members of the International Railway 
Congress. Instructions are printed in both French 
and English and a complete list of roads over which 
the passes are good is included In the Information. 

record 
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'pyilE MR 1 IS CRI 
i iJEealth Officers of Slany States 

in Crnsade for Better 

Ventilation. 

IDISEASE SPREAD IN COACH 

' iSneoessfol Experiments Point 
the Way to Remedy by Use 

of Simple Derioes. 

' IWASBINOTON, AprU a—FoUowlng th* 
I j MoMi^ report of Burgeoa Oenoref Wyman I of tbo Marina Boapital aervloa, thara haa 

bean a Verltabta oruaada by health boards 
throughout the country for batter vantUa- 

] tkn of atraat and railway paaaangar earn. 
11 Texas waa the drat atata to taka aotita 
11 btapa in this direction, and under a re- 
' oentty enacted law the Texas health offloer i 
: has direct aupervlaion over the ventHatlon ' 

' and sanitation of ail oars used In the trane- 
I portatlon of paseengere in that stats, and I 

: 'very rigid regulations have been promui- 
I gated. 

Health oifloers who have made a study of j 
; tltfa matter hold that next to cleanlinesa in 
I the care proper ventilation is the subject' 
'most needing attention at this Ima. 

‘nrBBRCDl.OStS It gPRBAD. ' 
Tnberoulosls la now universally rsnrded 

■ as one of the most deadly dlseasM the hu- 
' man. system is heir ta and those who have 
' Isveetlgated the subject most thoroughly 
: maintain that this dread disease is spread' 
I over great sections of the country by means' 
of the ‘Vitiated ind infected air In pasaen* ’ 

, gor cars. gtatisUcs are now being oolleotgd, 
' I which, it la expected, will sustain this oaa> j 

tentlon. 
Thousands of peraons euifer from tne 

' “whits plague" long before they are aware 
that it is sapping their lives, and they travel , 
back and forth through the country, throW-1 

I Ing off with every breath the poisonous. 
germs to be taken Into the lungs and sys- i 

I terns of fellow passengers not yet affected, | 
' while there is scarcely a train to certain ' 
. sections that does not carry persons ktH '■ 

flleted with tuberculosis and seeking an* 
other climate, scattering the seeds of dis- : 
ease throughout the oountry. • ; 

To check the spread of this and other i 
diseases In railway cars Is the work now* I 
before the health boards. They insist that 1 
railroad officials shall Improve the ventlla* I 
tton of all oars used in the transportation 1 
of passengers, and of late the Inquiry has 
been extended to the Improved ventlli- 
tlon of oars devoted to earrylng peiisnaole 
food products, it being patent that such 1 
prodaote are very readily inoculated by I 

IkUBaTlOlf IS OLD OHB. 

Tbe question of ventilation of passenger 
ears is an old one, almost as old as rail¬ 
roading Itself, and the devices that have 
been patented number a score or more. 
Every traveler has felt the annoyance oc¬ 
casioned by the clouds of du-st and cinders 
jnti-oduced Into the car every time a win¬ 
dow or door van opened, and yet he has 
craved a breath of fresh and pure air from 
the outside. Bo it was that the efforts of 
inventors turned toward solving the prob¬ 
lem of introducing fresh air bile exclud¬ 
ing smoke, dust and cinders. 

Prominent health officers have stated that 
. the preservation of the health of the trav- 
eUmt public, demands. An entire qhuge igi 
tne^n'''ro {iassenger oars at least once in 
e'very five or six minutes, and It would be 
much better it changed oftener than that. 
To effect this change 'wHhout producing 
drafts has 'been the knotty problem en¬ 
gaging the attention of health officers, rail¬ 
road authorities and Investors. 

It is not only necessary to provide for 
the Intaklng of pure air from the outside, 
but at the same time for the expulsion of 
the foul or vitiated air. To accomplish 
this and not produce a draft that would 
be dangarous to the health of the passenger 
was not long since considered an Impossi¬ 
bility, yet health officers Insisted It must i 
be done. 

BCCOaSS Iff BXPBRIHBffTS. 
This Situation has led to many Interest¬ 

ing experiments and tests, those by Dr. 
'Walker, chief of the department of healli 
of Brooklyn, being quite elaborate and suo- 

I cessful. Iir his statement of the result of 
these tests, Dr. Walker said that when the 
car was niled With smoke, everything being 
qloeed, the ventilators were opened by his 

'.order, and the smoke was entirely displaced 
by fresh air In two and one-half minutes, 
■vilthqut a particle of draft. In another teat 
tjie air was completely changed In sixty 
aeconds. 

For his experiments Dr. Walker dsed a 
simple device designed by a noted English 
author named Taylor. Mr. Taylor, it is said. 

' years ago contracted one of the African 
levers pid had a narrow escape from death. 
He at^lbuted his slow recovery to tbe vi¬ 
tiated air which he breathed in the hut to 
which he was confined while 111, and made 
up his mind that he would make atr and 
ventilatleh a life study, not for profit but 
as a "fad.'.’ Since then he hae studied the 

.question from the systems employed by the 
ancient Egyptians of venUlatJng the pyiiil- 

[ mlds down to the elaborate equlpmente m 
the English house of parliament and the 
tiapitol at Washington. 

gIH||>LE OBTICB IB VSBO. 
The device ie very simple In its oonstruo- 

tlon and operation. It consists of a double 
Wing, which extends outward from the 
olem- story of the oar. On either side of 
this double wing Is an opening. The open¬ 
ings are fitted with horisontal louvrea io 
tilted at the inner side as to cause tbe air 
received from the outside to be deflected 
toward the roof, thus avoiding a draft The 
air striking the outer wings, dusf^^d cin¬ 
ders fall, while the smoke and steam rlsea 
so nothing but pure air is admitted Into the 
<»r. The vitiated air is drawn outward by 
the strong sucOon behind the double wing. 
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far Sanitation. 

Tlio populiir intorest tlisplnypd in tin' siinji’' i of 
car sanitation and car ventilation b.v tlic Im ■' of 
liealtli of tlic larf'cr cities lias evoked soiiic .. ism 
of the railroad eonipiinies for not siivinv i.ore at¬ 
tention to a nnitter of sucli vitiil intei'i' to tlieir 
passenaers. To a cei’tain extent, at ioiist, sneli 
criticisms apear to be nnjnstilied, and i' is iintliori- 
latively denied tliat an.v r.ailroad lias lia'ii|iereil tlie 
efforts of tlic scientists to study tlie ndii. i of l•ar 
ventilation ami sanitation to tlie iiulilic lio , lii. It 
is true tliat some street railway systems Iniv oaid 
little or no attention to improving tlie vemii. on 
of tlicir cars, but on tlie otlier Inind a nnmlier ■ f 
the steam railroads, tlie I’nllman company and olli- 
ers, are seeUin.c tbe latest inf.innation on tlie siili- 
,1ect from tlie Marine Ilospit il Si'rvii-i' and otlier 
public liealtb bibratoiies wl.ere tills iineslion Is 
beinji: studied and liavi' expressed tlieir willingness 
to eo-oiierate wit!: tlic liciiltli aiitliorities and to 
adoiit any suae cations l>'nt may promise greatPl 
safeauards for tin' pu'ilii- liealtli. 

Passes for ibe I'oreian nelesaH'S. Iiiterimtionai 
liailway Conare-s. 

Ppeeial souvenir passi's liave been printed for tlie 
foreign delegates of tlie rnternational liailway t'on- 
gres.s, wliicli will meet in tViislilnaton next montb. 
'I'lii'se ])asscs are ii.'iiT books of vest jioeket size and 
are good for tlie trans])ortalion of tlie delegates and 
tlieir families over alt .\merican lines of railroad 
wliieli are members of the International Railway 
Congress. Insti’uetions are iirinted in liotb French 
and Knglisli and a complete list of roads over which 
tile passes are goisl is inelnded in tlie information. 
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PURE CAR AIR IS CRI 
-Health Officers of Many States 

in Crusade for Better 

Ventilation. 

?DISEASE SPREAD IN COACH 

: Successful Experiments Point 

the Way to Bemedy by Use 

of Simple Devices. 

f [SFBCIAl. TO THB i»lCOIlD-BZRAt.D.] 
' IWABHINGTON, April 8.—PoUowln* the 
recent report of Burgeon General Wyman 

: of the Marine Koapital service, there haa 
I been a Veritable crusade by health boards 
'throughout the country for better ventlla- 
I tlon of street and railway passenger cars. 

Texas was the first state to take actlte 
i Bteps in this direction, and under a re- 
{ cently enacted law the Texas health officer 
has direct supervision over the ventilation 

' and sanitation of all cars used In the trans¬ 
portation of passengers In that state, and 
very rigid regulations have been promul¬ 
gated. 

Health officers who have made a study of 
tlijs matter hold that next to cleanliness In 
the cars proper ventilation Is the subject 
most needing attention at this Ime. 

TCBGIRCULOS'S IS BPRBAD. 
Tuberculosis is now universally regarded 

;as one of the most deadly diseases the hu¬ 
man. system Is heir to. and those who have 
tovestlgated the subject most thoroughly 
maintain thal this dread disease Is spread 

^ over great sections of the country by means ' 
of the vitiated 4nd Infected air In passen- 

I ger cars. Statistics are now being collected 
: which. It Is expected, will sustain this con¬ 
tention. 

Thousands of persons suffer from tne 
"white plague” long before they are aware 
that It la sapping their lives, and they travel 
back and forth through the country, throw¬ 
ing off with every breath the poisonous 
germs to bo taken Into the lungs and sys¬ 
tems of fellow passengers not yet affected, 
while there Is scarcely a train to certain 
sections that does not carry persons Af- 
fiicted with tuberculosis and seeking an¬ 
other climate, scattering the seeds of dis¬ 
ease throughout the country. 

To check the spread of this and other 
diseases In railway cars Is the work now 
before the health boards. They Insist that 
railroad officials shall Improve the ventlla- ' 
tlon of all cars used In the transportation 
of passengers, and of late the Inquiry has 
been extended to the Improved ventila¬ 
tion of oars devoted to carrying perlsnaole 
food products. It being patent that such i 
products are very readily Inoculated by 
disease germa 
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Ut'USTIOIV IS OLD OltB. 

Tbe question of ventilation of passenger 
ears Is an old one, almost as old as rall- 
loadlng itself, and the devices that have 
been patented number a score or mors. 
Every traveler haa felt the annoyance oc¬ 
casioned by the clouds of duit and cinders 
Introduced Into the car every time a win¬ 
dow or door vas opened, and yet he hat 
craved a breath of fresh and pure air from 
the outside. Bo It was that the efforts of 

I Inventors turned toward solving the prob- 
I lem of introducing fresh air hlle exclud¬ 

ing smoke, dust and cinders. 
Prominent health officers have stated that 

the preservation of the health of the trav¬ 
eling public demands an entire change In 
the air In passenger cars at least once In 

, every five or six minutes, and It would be 
much better If changed oftener than that. ' 

1 To effect this change without producing 
drafts has been the Iniotty problem en¬ 
gaging the attention of health officers, rail¬ 
road authorities and Investors. 

It Is not only necessary to provide for 
the intaking of pure air from the outside, 
but at the same time for the expulsion of 
the foul or vitiated air. To accomplish 
this and not produce a draft that would I 
be dangerous to the health of the passenger 

i was not long since considered an Impossl- 
I blllfy, yet health officers Insisted It must 

be done, 
I SUCCESS IJT EXPERII»IE.\T8. 

This situation has led to many interest- 
I !ng experiments and tests, those by Dr. 
; i Walker, chief of the department of health 

of Brooklyn, being quite elaborate and suc- 
‘ cessful. Irr his statement of the result of 

I these tests, Dr. Walker said that when the 
I car was filled with smoke, everything being 

closed, the ventilators were opened by his 
■ order, and the smoke weis entirely displaced 
by fresh air in two and one-half minutes, 
without a particle of draft. In another test 
the air was completely changed In sixty 
seconds. 

For his experiments Dr. Walker used a 
simple device designed by a noted English 
author named Taylor. Mr. Taylor, It Is said, 
years ago contracted one of the African 
levers and had a narrow escape from death. 
He attributed his slow recovery to the vi¬ 
tiated air which he breathed In the hut to 
which he was confined while 111, and made 
up his mind that he would make air and 
ventilation a, life study, not for profit but 
as a "fad.” Since then he has studied the 

.question from the systems employed by the 
ancient Egyptians of ventilating the pyra¬ 
mids down to the elaborate equipments of 
the English house of parliament and the 
capltol at Washington. 

SIIMrCE DEVICE IS USED. 
The device Is very simple In Us construc¬ 

tion and operation. It consists of a double 
wing, which extends outward from the 
clear story of the car. On either side of 
this double wing Is an opening. The open¬ 
ings are fitted with horizontal louvres, so 
tilted at the Inner side as to cause the air 
received from the outside to be deflected 
toward the roof, thus avoiding a draft. The 
air striking the outer wings. dustVnd cin¬ 
ders fall, while the smoke and steam rises, 
so nothing but pure air la admitted Into the 
car. The vitiated air Is drawn outward by 
the strong auction behind the double wing. 
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YSMTITATIOf 01 OAKI. 
The anaorance cansed by laelt ot proper 

methoda of Ventnatlnv railway paBaenger 
cam renohea Ita maxtaanm dnring wann 

■weather. If wlndowa and doora are kept 
cloBcd the tenjperatnre of the care becomea 
intolerable; If they are opened thj traveler’a 
health la menaced by drafta, hla clothes are 
covered and his face and hands rendered ( 
grimy by dnst and dirt, and he standa a good i 
chance of having hla eyes pot out by cinders, j 

While the annoyance from lack of venti¬ 
lation facilities la less In winter the Injnry 
to health Is greater. Doora and windows j 
are then kept closed. The^lr of the cars 
becomes fonl and vitiated and more favor-. 
able to the propagation of microbes than toi 
the well being of men. There can be no qoes- 
tlon that railways spread epidemics. Dls- 

I eases nsually travel more quickly to places 
which are connected with the locality of 
their origin by rail than to places which are 

I not, even though the latter are nearer. If 
more fresh air were admitted to cars many 
disease-bearing microbes would die en. route. 

Men have been working at the problem of 
car veatilaUon for many years. A success- 
'ful ventilator must exclude cinders and dust 
and prevent drafts, and. at the same time, 
admit plenty of fresh air. Evidently no lit¬ 
tle ingenuity is required to invent a MU- ! 

1 trivnnce which will accomplish tii®- I* 
believed that an Englishman named Taylor 
has done so. He once came near dying of j 
fever. Convinced that his slow recovery 
was due to bad air in the hut where he lay, i 
be has devoted his life to studying the sub- ■ 
TJlt venUIation. Dr. Walker, chief of the 
Apartment of health of Brooklyn, has ex- 
awined Taylor’s invention and declares it 
meets requirements. 

Surgeon General Wyman of the manna 

hospital service called attention forcibly, in 
a raeent report, to the evils cansed by bad 
airiaeaia. Since then the Texas legislature 
has passed a law which places the sanitation, 
gad ventilation of pasaenger cars under the 
snpenriaion^of tile state health-officer. Other 
states will probably follow Texas’ example. 

It is also proposed that congrasoahall take 
some action in regard to the matter. The 
raflroada sltoold .adopt better nfeans of ven¬ 
tilation without bmng prodded. They never 
have lost anything by providing for the cojn- 
fort and convenience 'of their patrons; and 
tbay. will lose, nothing, by .taking some pains 
to s^egnard iSteir health. 

This pdnciplo .we' dedoca from a diligbut 
perusal off the padiphlete which tiie railread 
pr«s bnieaiisaso nowadaya issoingin great 
nnmben. Thd fUterestk of a' railroad and ' 
the interopefitspataoaa are identical.'' The. ^ 
patrons would UkOeUr. Therefore ao wbilld'’ _ 
the railipsd. No syllogiam could lt« simpler 
Or enore conriUCIflg, and we ghall look fbr^- 
ward to adequately ventilated cars as soon-' 
SB a good mechanical ventilator has been' 
perfected.' - 
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MliNY III W WRECKS 
FIRE FOLLOWS CRASH OF FAST 

TRAINS ON SANTA FE. 

BleepiBg Cars Are Demolished OBd 
With MbU Cbf Are Destroyed by 

Blase Started by Etaglne. 

BpecUl Dtipstch to Ths InUr Owsn. 
KINSLBT. Kan., April lO.-Twenty or more 

passengera were Injured but none billed hf 
rcolllalon of the Chicago express and Cali¬ 
fornia Umlted tralna on 
* Santa Fe railway at 10 o mock to“‘8ht. | 

CeT warrtar.fg .Hhl' ‘alltZ 
the rear of the train about 200 feet 
the buildlngt when No. 4, the llmtted. crashed 

“SC -r’ 
into the last i?ont auS 
wme’ba^y dlmaled. aid the Hmlted's loco- j 
mottvfaud pan of that train wrecked. 

Names of lajared XlabBOwn. | 
The namea of the Injured cannot be learned , 

The collision was caused by the br»ke- . 
min of No. 8 not going back to flag No. 4. 
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WU'. Try Si&glo Berth Sleepers. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee gnd-Bt. I’aul. 

wlilch operates Its owneeleeplng can, hav¬ 
ing started a reform In construction by 

' lengthening the bertha, so that a full grown 
msf <^Tue In one straight, the Sout^rn 
Indiana Is building cars with lower berths 
only, which win be put Into Btrvlce tB won 
as the Chicago division la opened for pas- 
sen^.- l-afflo. 

RY. AGE ■ 
APRIL, 14. 1906 

their new steel car plant at Hegewisen, ^ present 

and equipped wooden cars per day. no steel 
output of this company 18 , ,,, plant will have 
cars having heretofore ^,,1 
a capacity of 35 sfeel underframes^ P^^^ building Is 

. employment to ^ The company already has on 
600 feet long and 100 feet . compressor and some 
hand most of the “^/^"^fSinery will be purchased 
?hehSudirg“Sll be equipped with electric cranes and U f^ 

mately $200',000. 

NUliMMTBIBi 

REBUCED FOR lUBI 
The Pullman Palace Car Co., given 

notloe that Uklng effect April 6, j 

(yeeterday) the sUndard car berth 
rate between Baker City and Portland 
will be »2.60, Instead of *3.00 as here¬ 
tofore and the tourist sleeping oar 
rate |1,25 instead of |1.60. The rate 
between La Grande and Portland has 
been established at $2 standard and 
01 tourist. This reduction in rates has 
been made voluntarily by the Pullman 
Com'pany, through the Information fur¬ 
nished by General Passenger A^t 
A. L. Craig of the O. R. * N. Ca, 
whose attention was called to some 
(Slight dlecrapanclee In these rat« 
compared with other territory siml- 
darly served. • . 

.» is with much satltfaction that 
these changes are noted as it de^^ 
strates thoroughly that the O. R. » 
N. Company and the Pullman offlcUus 
iln Ofegon have an interest hi the 
ttntrtms of the Jlne. Even the corpo^ 
^ions which are sometimee malign^ 
have feelings as .well as tadWf^“ 
and take pleasure In doing things In 
the right way when they are not 
hounded to death by cranks 
plutlontets in any particular 
Baker City business men and mer , 

, * offlUnunltiieB ’ in the main treat¬ 
ed the transporterv-^roimpantes falr- 

; ly In reciprocal manne. and have 
jllways received quid pro qw^ 
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VEimiATIOlJ 0£ CAES. 
The annoyance cansed by lack of proper 

methoda of ventilating railway paaeenger 
cars reaches its maxinmm during warm 
weather. If windows and doors are kept 
closed the temperatnre of the cars becomes 
intolerable: If they are opened the traveler’s \ 
health is menaced by drafts, his clothes are | 
covered and his face and hands rendered ; 
grimy by dnst and dirt, and he stands a good ! 
chance of having his eyesput out by cinders. | 

Wliile the annoyance from lack of venti- , 
lation facilities is less in winter the injnry ' 
to health is greater. Doors and windows | 
are then kept closed. The air of the cars 
becomes foul and vitiated and more favor- j 
able to the propagation of microbes than to 
the well being of men. 'There can be no ques¬ 
tion that railways spread epidemics. Dis¬ 
eases usually travel more quickly to places 
xvhich are connected with the locality of 
their origin by rail than to places which are 
not, even though the latter aVe nearer. If 
more fresh air were admitted to cars many 
disease-bearing microbes would dieen route. 

Men have been working at the problem of 
car ventilation for many years. A success¬ 
ful ventilator must exclude cinders and dust 
and prevent drafts, and, at the same time, , 
admit plenty of fresh air. Evidently no lit- j 
tie ingenuity is required to invent a con- ; 

I trivance which will accomplish this. It is , 
I believed that an Englishman named Taylor 
1 has done so. He once came near dying of 

fever. Convinced that his slow recovery 
was due to bad air in the hut where he lay, 
he has devoted his life to studying the sub¬ 
ject of venUlation. Dr. Walker, chief of the 
department of health of Brook yn, has ex¬ 
amined Taylor’s invention and declares it 
meets requirements. 

Surgeon General Wyman of the marine 

hospital service called attention forcibly, in 
a recent report, to the evils caused by bad 
air in cars. Since then the Texas legislature 
has passed a law which places the sanitation 
and ventilation of passenger cars under the 
supervision of the state health-ofBcer, Other 
states will probably follow Texas’ example. ' 

It is also proposed that congress shall take 
some action in regard to the matter. The 
railroads shonld adopt better means of ven¬ 
tilation without being prodded. 'They never 
have lost anything by providing fof the com¬ 
fort and convenience of their patrons; and 
they will lose nothing, by taking some pains 
to safeguard their health. 

This principle we deduce from a diligent 
pemsal of the pamphlets which the railroad 
press bnreausare nowadays issningin great 
numbers. The Interests of a railroad and 
the interests of its patrons are identicaL The 
patrons would like air. Therefore so would 
the railroad. No syllogism could be simpler 
or more convincing, and we shall look fbr* 
ward to adequately ventilated cars as soon • 
as a good mechanical ventilator has been 
perfected.^_ 
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Mlilinil«PBECKSj 
FIRE FOLLOWS CRASH OF FAST 

TRAINS ON SANTA FE. 

KINNEY. Kan.. April lO.-Te-enty or more 
passengers were injured but none killed bV 
^collision ot the Chicago express and Cali¬ 
fornia limited trains on ‘h® Atchison Tope^^^ 
& Santa Fe railway at 10 o clock onlght. I 

trains were eaet bound. No. 8, tne cm 
oago ex^. waa standing at the station 
the rear o£ the train about 200 feet 
Ihe building, when No. 4, the limited, crashed 

‘“xhe englS o^f'the second t^aln plowed 
into the last Pullman sleeper of the other 
train, demolishing It. ^he cars In front als^ 
were badly damaged, and the llmlteo s iu<-u 
motlvrand part of that train wrecked. 

Ynnies of Injured. Unknown. 
The names of the Injured cannot ^ learned 

tonight. The railroad officials put them all 
m a car and took them to the west end of the 

^%he rear car on No. 8 was a deadhead chair 
nJ This was cut through from end to end 
S^ihe heavy engine and ‘ke Pullman^^head 

diaUlyTook fl’rTand, with the chair and mail 

rTheTn^lneVrM"^^^^^^ 
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APRI^, 7, 1&05 ^ 

PUUMM RATES IRE ' 
REDUCED FOR RAKER 

The Pullman Palace Car Co., gives 

notice that taking effect April 6. 
(yesterday) the standard car berth 
rate between Baker City and Portland 
will be »2.60, Instead of $3.00 as here¬ 
tofore and the tourist sleeping car 
rate $1.25 Instead of $1.60. The rate 
between La Grande and Portland has 
been established at $2 standard and 
$1 tourist. This reduction In rates has 
been made voluntarily by the Pullman 
Company- through the Information fur¬ 
nished by General Passenger Agent 
A. L. Craig of the O. H. & N. Co., 
whose attention was called to some 
slight discrepancies In these rates 
compared with other territory simi¬ 
larly served. • 

It is with much satisfaction that 
these changes are noted as it 
strates thoroughly that the O. R. & 
N. Company and the Pullman ofll>clals 
In Ofegon have an Interest In the 
patrons of the line. Even the cori^r- 
ations which are sometimes malign*^ 
have feelings as well as 
and take pleasure In doing things in 
the right way when they are not 
hounded to death by cranks and rev- 
plutlonlsts in any particular territory. 
Raker City business men and mer 
etonta and the La Grande busl^^ 
men generailp, as well as the ta^^ 
farmer -nanutacturers in both 
communities > ^ tne main treat¬ 
ed the transportaiK.^ nempanies fair¬ 
ly and In reciprocal mannei and have 
always received quid pro quqd. 

"WU'. Try Single Berth Sleepers. 
Tho Chicago. Milwaukee and St. I’aul, 

Indiana le building cars with lower berths 

RY. AGE • 
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Westero~Stee. Car f 
their new steel car plant at He^ . ^ present 
and equipped .gt*® -^^ooden cars per day, no steel 
output of this ‘‘ The new plant will have 
cars having heretofgre been wnc 
a capacity of 35 steel jderf ames^ l^^r^ 
employment t° about SOO^a^l^ company already has on 

haU^mUTot the machinery^but rae a^^^^ 

¥he bufldirSll'be equipped with electric cranes and a_^ 

complement of working machinery, the installiitlon of which 
will begin by the middle of May. The plant will cost approxl- 
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VEiranATIOF 0£ CARS. 
The annoyance caused by lack of proper 

methods of ventilating railway passenger 
cars reaches its maximum during warm 
weather. If windows and doors are kept 
closed the temperature of the cars becomes 
intolerable; if they are opened the traveler’s 
health is menaced by drafts, his clothes are 
covered and his face and hands rendered 
grimy by dust and dirt, and he stands a good 
chance of having his eyes put out by cinders. | 

\^^^ile the annoyance from lack of venti- ; 
latlon facilities Is less in winter the injury ' 
to health is greater. Poors and windows , 
are then kept closed. The air of the cars 
becomes foul and vitiated and more favor- | 
able to the propagation of microbes than to , 
the well being of men. There can be no ques- | 
tion that railways spread epidemics. Pis- i 
eases usually travel more quickly to places 
which are connected with the locality of 
their origin by rail than to places which are 
not. even though the latter are nearer. If 
more fresh air were admitted to cars many 
disease-bearing microbes would die en route. 

Men have been working at the problem of 
car ventilation for many years. A success¬ 
ful ventilator must exclude cinders and dust 
and prevent drafts, and, at the same time, , 
admit plenty of fresh air. Evidently no lit- ; 
tie ingenuity is required to >nvent a con- ^ 
trivauce which -nrill accomplish this. It is 

' believed that an Englishman named Taylor 
; has done so. He once came near dying of 
I fever Convinced that his slow recovery 
I was due to bad air in the hut where he lay, 

he has devoted his life ‘o studying the sub¬ 
ject of ventilation. Pr. Walker chief of the 
department of health of Brook yn. has ex¬ 
amined Taylor’s invention and declares it 
meets requirements. 

Surgeon General Wyman of the marine 

hospital service called attention forcibly, in 
a recent report, to the evils caused by bad 
air in cars. Since then the Texas legislature 
has passed a law which places the sanitation 
and ventilation of passenger cars under the 
supervision of the state health-ofllcer. Other 
states will probably follow Texas' example. 

It is also proposed that congress shall take ; 
some action in regard to the matter. The | 
railroads should adopt better means of ven¬ 
tilation withont being prodded. They never 
have lost anything by providing for the com¬ 
fort and convenience of their patrons; and 
they will lose nothing by taking some pains 
to safeguard their health. 

This principle we deduce from a diligent 
pemsal of the pamphlets which the railroad 
press bureaus are nowadays issuing in great 
numbers. The Interests of a railroad and 
the interests of its patrons are identical. The 
patrons would like air. Therefore so would 
the railroad. No sylloginn could be simpler 
or more convincing, and we shall look for¬ 
ward to adequately ventilated cars as soon 
as a good mechanical ventilator has been 
perfected. 
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WRECKS! 
FIRE FOLLOWS CRASH OF FASt| 

TRAINS ON SANTA FE. I 

1 KINSLEY. Kan.. April lO.-Twcnty or more 
passengers were Injurea but none 
a collision of the Chicago express and Cali¬ 
fornia limited trains on the Atchison, Topeka 
a a Wx. r5i!lway at 10 o’clock tonight, 
toth t ^ne wer east bound. No. 8, .he Chl- 
cagrexp?e». was standing at the station 
the rear of the train about 200 feet west of 
the building, when No. 4. the limited, crashed 

‘°¥lirengJlel"rthe second train plowf 

m a car and took them to the west end of the 

:F^cts-wrc"u^thL^grtre^urtfe^5 

The engineer of No. 4 was uninjured, but 

The collision was caused by the re^ brake 
vv.Qn rtf Mo S not going back to flag No. 4. 

tribune 
APRIL,11,1905 

WiJ. Try Single Berth Sleei-ti 
Tho Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
lilch operates its own,■sleeping cars 
g stalled a reform in construrt u 
ngthening the berths, so tb®^t afidl , 

HY. At}E ■ 
APRIL, 14, ldC5 

""^na^itig ImilL 

a capacity of ®^''^'Voo\,iairioual men. The building 
employniont \vid!'! The company already has c 

^^aU'mVr^fthcmacliinm^^^^ 

¥he buUdirwill'be equipped with electric cranes and a ft 

PULUUN RATES HRE * 
REDUCED FOR RAKER 

The Pullman Palace Car Co., gives 

notice that taking effect April 6, 
(yesterday) the standard car berth 
rate between Baker City and Portland 
will be $2.50, Instead of $3.00 as here¬ 
tofore and the tourist sleeping car 
rate $1,25 Instead of $1.50. The rate 
between La Grande and Portland has 
been established at $2 standard and 
$1 tourist. This reduction in rates has 
been made voluntarily by the Pullman 
Company through the information fur¬ 
nished by General Passenger Agent 
A. L. Craig of the 0. R. & N. Co., 
whose attention was called to some 
slight discrepancies In these rates 
compared with other territory simi¬ 
larly served. . 

It is with much satisfaction that 
these changes are noted as it demon¬ 
strates thoroughly that the O- “ 
N. Company and the Pullman offleWs 
in Ofegon have an interest in the 
patrons of the line. Even the corimr- 
ations which are sometimes maligned 
have feelings as .well as ‘ndividuals 
and take pleasure in doing things in 
the right way when they are not 
hounded to death by cranks and rev¬ 
olutionists in any Particular territory. 
Baker City business men and mer 

wonta and the La Grande huslneaB 
« wen .. me 

farmer? -uanutacturers in both 
oommunlties > ^ jjj tne main treat¬ 
ed the transponati..^ Pompanles fair- | 
ly and In reciprocal mannei and have I 
always received quid pro quoq, | 
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APRIL, 21, lyOf> Ilt is necessary to have some room for circulation, so the water 

can move and get to the heating surface. 
A veiT Important feature in caring for and maintaining 

tubes in a locomotive boiler is to always keep the space under 
the tubes washed clean. In order to do this successfully and 

'i well, the braces that go from the belly of the boiler to the 
lube sheet must leave as much opening as possible for clrcu- 

I latlon and the passage of scale down into the front water leg. 
The beat form of brace Is the flat form that rivets to the 

I bottom of the barrel, and has the portion of the brace that 
j extends over the top of the front water leg round. I have 

seen^ese flat braces put in so that they were only % to % 
Incjr apart over the top of the water leg. This made a con¬ 
venient place for scale to bank and is bad construction. 

y^^^peflTING, HEATING AND VENTILATION OF TRAINS.* 

BY CHARLES B. DUDLEY, CHEMIST, PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. 

Lighting. 
The Interval between the date of the last congress and the 

X>resent one has not been niarked, In America, by any very noteworthy 
changes in the lighting of passenger trains. During this period, can¬ 
dles, oil lamps, carburetted air, compressed coal gas, compressed oil 
ps, electricity and acetylene gas have all been used. The tendency 
Is clearly totvard an Increase In the use of compressed oil gas. Can¬ 
dles and oil lamps may be regarded as largely .a vanishing quantity. 

^ used as an emergency light. The carbureter 
system using a gas made by passing compressed air from the air 

absorbent material saturated with a ve 

with oil gas under the control of that company. In trder to make 
ine system still more i.vallable, the practice so common In Europe of 
tiansportlug under pressure to whcrevei it Is needed Is iiiude use of. 
It will be readily understood that where only a faa^ cars par day are 

"'Ilk gus. It would not be economical to put up gas 
““ke gas at that point. In order to overcome this dUBcnfty, 

pressure, and this characteristic 
very greatly widens the scope and sphere of this form of car lighting. 

electricity for car lighting has not made very rapid 
! trains are. ns has been the case for some years past, 
lighted by means of electricity generate!! by a dynamo In the baggage 
car of the train Such trains are made up of ears that always run 
In the same trains, and are not available for general use on miscel- 
iTZVZ'r- battery, and here are connections between the cars to carry the surrent, the storage 

»be excess of current generated 
when mure Is generated than is used, and to supply a detlcleiicy when 
me use Is larger than the amount generated, and also to keep up the 

g^n'lJ4ro!;Tn?h®etTagolkr"'K^^^^ ‘be 
on some roads, cara are lighted by electricity from storage 

nfnim hnin^^ Storage batteries are charged at the terminals, two 
plans being In use, the tlrst consisting In taking out at the terminal 
the batteries which have been exhausted, and replacing them with 

have been charged during the Interval. This 
fa» a ™ system," and Is and has been in successful 
ba«/rles* o“%^o^We.a2^^"e* ..«L'*b storage oatteries of considerable capacity, and charge the batteries on the 
car while It remains at the terminal, the runs of the various cars 
being so arranged that there will he a lay over at the teTmlnsl 
suOicl^Dt to allow for suoli cbarslnsr. Botb svstpms Roriri wnrir 

but for the ruther rapi(f deterioration of the 
be entirely available for those who think 

olfinVnn Hgktlng. There Is some dllference of 
opinion as to the relative costs, the general belief seeming to be that 
electricity la somewhat more expensive than the oil gas systeni ^ 

Furthermore, considerable experimental work has been done and 
eram?" the niaS^Tfln fleyefpplng a steam turbine electric’ gen 
fit ia^hl^na bjcate this generator on the locomotive, and 
flt each car with a storage battery aufflclent to act as an equalizer and 
, gg unavailable, ns 
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(‘The New Morrison Storage Battery. 
"One of the chief difficulties encountered in the 
leration of storage batteries of the lead type has 
.•ejl the tendency of the active material to disinte- 
rate and fall to the bottom of the cell, thus result- 
ig not only in the deterioration but in the short- 
ircuiting. of the plates. This difficulty throughout 
0* .'^^elopment of the storage battery has always 
oafr^ted the designer as one of great importance. 

,iiaay’inethods to eradicate the evil have beeti tried, 
u«(» hs treating the active material by various 
rettssgs to harden it, applying it mechanically 
uist great pressure, etc., which only result in the 
ardening of the material and making it the more 
n^rvious to the penetration of the electrolyte and 

Fig. 4 is a view showing several numbered parts 
which are as follows: Those numbered (a) are 
porous retainers; (i) is the solid section for the 
top of the plate; (4) is a plate section filled with 
active material, and (3) is an apertured or grooved 
retaining strip. The side supporting members are 
fused on, forming a solid rigid construction. 

The method of assembling the different parts of 
the element is as follows: First, the solid bottom 
conducting support, shown at {5) in Fig. 3, is laid 
down, and upon this is placed an apertured or 
grooved retaining strip, shown at (3) in Fig. 4. 
Then a porous retainer is next laid upon the ap¬ 
ertured retainer; then a plate section bearing the 
active material; then a porous retainer; then an 
apertured retainer, and so on, until the plate is 
completely built up and the top conducting sup¬ 
port (i). Fig. 4, is put in place. When these 
various parts have been assembled the conducting 
side supports marked (6) in Fig. 2 are secured to 
the top and bottonj conducting supports, thus se¬ 
curely binffing and; holding the various parts to¬ 
gether aii'dl forming one complete electrode, as 
shown in Fjg. 2. The plates may then be arranged 
in the ceHs in the usual manner. 

From th« l^o,regoing description it is evident that 
' an electrode op plate is provided for the battery 

in which ]^ei material' to become active is applied 
to and withiivthtf receptacles or openings in the 
plate sections, 41)^1 exposed faces of the active ma¬ 
terial Being (jppo.site to each other in the con¬ 
structed pl^teC/ These faces or surfaces are com¬ 
pletely cpver^d or enclosed by means of the porous 
retainers, whiih'held firmly and securely in 
place against' jtje faces of the material by the 
apertured or ofr^oved retainers, which permit free 

at all points against the surface of the exposed 
active material. 

The active material of each plate section facing 
one another is enclosed on that side by the porous 
retainers and on the other side by the metallic 
edge of the plate sections which become a part of 
the. surface or side of the completed electrode 
facing the opposite electrodes of the element. Thus 
no portion of the active material is left exposed, 
the faces of the active material opposite each other 
in the completed electrode are covered by the por¬ 
ous retainers, which are held between and by the 
plate sections, thereby providing an efficient means 
for holding the porous retainers in place against 
the surfaces of the active material and thus abso¬ 
lutely preventing the escape of any of the active 
material. 

The battery which has been described is manu- | 

FIG. 4. DETAILS OF MORRISON BATTRRY PLATE. 

factored by the Universal Electric Storage Bat¬ 
tery Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the state of Delaware and having offices 
in suite 1355 Railway Exchange, Chicago, and its i 
factory at 472-478 Carroll Avenue in the same city. 
Mr. A. F. Callahan, the president of this company, 
was one of the vice-presidents of the United StatLi 
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Company from the 
time of its formation until September i, 1904. The 
secretary and treasurer is Mr. J. S. Burnet. Mr. 
William Morrison, the inventor of the Morrison 
battery, is acting as electrical engineer of the 
company, and the batteries are made under his 
direction. 

Fie. I. View of Battery Element. 
THE NEW MORRISON 

ses and without accomplishing the desired result. 
It is evident, therefore, that if a method is de- 
ied in which a maximum quantity of active ma- 
■ial is held in place at all times during the charge 
d discharge so that no part of it is dislodged and 
parated from its support and yet affords a free 
netration of the electrolyte and gases, a great ad- 
nce has been made in the production of a long¬ 
ed and efficient battery. 
Illustrated herewith is a new storage-battery cell 
pich is a product of the inventive genius of Will- 
pi Morrison of Chicago, who is well known as 
I inventor and who has heretofore done much 
search work in the storage-battery line. It is 
lied the Morrison battery and the two strongest 
pirns made for it are that the plate is so strong, 
ertrically and mechanically, that no amount of 
ccirical abuse or of vibration in traction service 
in dislodge even the slightest particle of its 
•tive material, and also that the weight efficiency, 
ilculated conservatively from a series of tests 
ade by Force Bain, consulting engineer and patent 
tpert of Chicago, is 14 watts per pound total 
eight. In point of mechanical strength the plates 
■e so constructed that breakage or buckling is 
iparently impossible. 
The following description of the battery will 

• made clear by inspection of the accompanying 
its: Fig. I is a view of a battery element, the 
H of which has been partly broken away to dis- 
ose the electrodes and their connections. Fig. 2 
a side elevation of a complete electrode. Fig. 3 
a view showing a plate section (4) for holding 

le active material, also a similar solid section (5) 
hich serves as the bottom of a completed plate. 

Fis. 2. Complete Electrode. I 
STORAGE BATTERY. I 

circulation of the solution and the gases. The plate 
sections themselves firmly hold the porous retainers | 
and the apertured retainer holding members be¬ 
tween them, all of the plate sections in each com¬ 
plete electrode being electrically connected and of 
the same polarity. 

It is clearly apparent that the electrode provides 
means whereby the active material is completely 
and entirely enclosed in each plate section. This 
is accomplished by means of the porous retainers 
and the metallic sides of the plate sections. The 
porous retainers cover the exposed surface of 
the active material adjacent to the opposite plate 
section in each electrode, and the metallic sides of 
the plate sections are opposite to the adjacent , 
electrode in a complete battery element. The por- I 
ous retainers permit free circulation of the gnses [ 

FIG. 3. PLATE AND SOLID SECTION OF MORRISON BATTERY | 
ELECTRODE. 

and solution to and from the active material and | 
completely prevent any escape of the active rnate- 
rial from its position within the plate sections. 
The apertured retainer holding members, provided 
as they are with a multiplicity of grooves, prespt 
openings directly for the passage of the solution 
and gases to and from the porous retainers to 
permit free circulation. 

By this construction the porous retainers are held 
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New Morrison Storage Battery. 
''(Ill,- of the chief difficulties encountered in the 
leration of storage batteries of the lead type has 
.•en the tendency of the active material to disinte- 
rate and fall to the bottom of the cell, thus result- 
ig not only in the deterioration but in the short- 
ircuiting of the plates. This difficulty throughout 

development of the storage battery has always 
onfrdnted the designer as one of great importance. 

,.lany methods to eradicate the evil have been tried, 
uch as treating the active material by various 
rtwsses to harden it, applying it mechanically 
nder great pressure, etc., which only result in the 
ardening of the material and making it the more 

■ the penetration of the electrolyte and 

Fig. 4 is a view showing several numbered parts 
which are as follows: Those numbered (2) are 
porous retainers; (i) is the solid section for the 
top of the plate; (4) is a plate section filled with 
active material, and (3) is an apertured or grooved 
retaining strip. The side supporting members are 
fused on, forming a solid rigid construction. 

The method of assembling the different parts of 
the clement is as follows: First, the solid bottom 
conducting support, shown at (s) in Fig. 3, is laid 
down, and upon this is placed an apertured or 
grooved retaining strip, shown at (3) in Fig. 4. 
Then a porous retainer is next laid upon the ap¬ 
ertured retainer; then a plate section bearing the 
active material; then a porous retainer; then an 
apertured retainer, and so on, until the plate is 
completely built up and the top conducting sup¬ 
port (i). Fig. 4, is put in place. When these 
various parts have been assembled the conducting 
side supports marked (6) in Fig. 2 are secured to 
the top and bottoip conducting supports, thus se¬ 
curely binffing and holding the various parts to¬ 
gether and forming one complete electrode, as 
shown in Pjg. 2. The plates may then be arranged 
in the cells in the usual manner. 

From the !^o,regoing description it is evident that 
an electrode op plate is provided for the battery 
in which cjiei material' to become active is applied 
to and withit^ the’ receptacles or openings in the 
plate sections. The exposed faces of the active ma¬ 
terial being opposite to each other in the con¬ 
structed plpte'./ These faces or surfaces are com¬ 
pletely covfer94 or enclosed by means of the porous 
retainers, whioh are held firmly and securely in 
place against 'the faces of the material by the 
apertured or s/rftoved retainers, which permit free 

Fie. ■ 
THE NEW MORRISON STORAGE BATTERY. 

ases and without accomplishing the desired result. 
It is evident, therefore, that if a method is de- 

ised in which a maximum quantity of active ma- 
'fial is held in place at all times during the charge 
nd discharge so that no part of it is dislodged and 
eparated from its support and yet affords a free 
icnetration of the electrolyte and gases, a great ad¬ 
vance has been made in the production of a long- 
ived and efficient battery. 

Illustrated herewith is a new storage-battery cell 
ihich is a product of the inventive genius of Will- 

^'am IMorrison of Chicago, who is well known as 
! an inventor and who has heretofore done much 
I research work in the storage-battery line. It is 
DC ailed the Morrison battery and the two strongest 
1-’ made for it are that the plate is so strong, 

■ . illv ancl mechanically, that no amount of 
:il abuse or of vibration in traction service 

can dislodge even the slightest particle of its 
active material, and also that the weight efficiency, 
calculated conservatively from a series of tests 
made by Force Bain, consulting engineer and patent 
expert of Chicago, is 14 watts per pound total 
weight. In point of mechanical strength the plates 
are so constructed that breakage or buckling is 
apparently impossible. . , , 

1 The following description of the battery will 
be made clear by inspection of the accompanying 

Fig. I is a view of a battery clement, the 
,,i which has been partly broken away to dis- 

I cFosc ihc electrodes and their connections. Fig. 2 
side elevation of a compkie electrode. Fig. 3 
view showing a plate section (4) for holding I the active material, also a similar solid section (5) 

which serves as the bottom of a completed plate. 

at all points against the surface of the exposed' 
active material. 

The active material of each plate section facing 
one another is enclosed on that side by the porous 
retainers and on the other side by the metallic 
edge of the plate sections which become a part of 
the . surface or side of the completed electrode 
facing the opposite electrodes of the element. Thus 
no portion of the active material is left exposed, 
the faces of the active material opposite each other' 
in the completed electrode are covered by the por¬ 
ous retainers, which are held between and by the 
plate sections, thereby providing an efficient means 
for holding the porous retainers in place against 
the surfaces of the active material and thus abso¬ 
lutely preventing the escape of any of the active j 
material. 

The battery which has been described is manu- 

T 

F MORRISON BATTERY PLATE. 

factored by the Universal Electric .Storage Bat¬ 
tery Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of the state of Delaware and having offices 
in suite 1355 Railway Exchange, Chicago, and its 
factory at 47-2-478 Carroll Avenue in the same city. 
Mr. A. F. Callahan, the president of this comt>any, 
was one of the vice-presidents of the United States 
Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Company from the I 
time of its formation until September i, 1004. The 
secretary and treasurer is Mr. J. S. Burnet. Mr. 
William Morrison, the inventor of the Morrison 
battery, is acting as electrical engineer of the 
company, and the batteries are made under his 
direction. 

circulation of the solution and the gases. The plate 
sections themselves firmly hold the porous retainers 
and the apertured retainer holding members be¬ 
tween them, all of the plate sections in each com¬ 
plete electrode being electrically connected and of 
the same polarity. 

It is clearly apparent that the electrode provides 
means whereby the active material is completely 
and entirely enclosed in each plate section. This 
is accomplished by means of the porous retainers 
and the metallic sides of the plate sections. The 
porous retainers cover the exposed surface of 
the active material adjacent to the opposite plate 
section in each electrode, and the metallic sides of 
the plate sections are opposite to the adjacent 
electrode in a complete battery element. The por¬ 
ous retainers permit free circulation of the gases ( 

FIG. 3. PLATE AND SOLID SECTION OP MORRISON BATTERY | 
ELECTRODE. 

and solution to and from the active material and | 
completely prevent any escape of the active mate¬ 
rial from its position within the plate sections. 
The apertured retainer holding members, provided I 
as they are with a multiplicity of grooves, present I 
openings directly for the passage of the solution I 
and gases to and from the porous retainers 
permit free circulation. 

By this construction the porous retainers are held | 
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Copy of Editorial whioh appeared in Western Electrician, f 

THE NEW “MORRISON” STORAOE BATTERY. 

One of. the chief difficulties encountered in the operation 
of storage batteries of the lead type has been the tendency 
of the active material to disintegrate and fall to the bottom 
of the cell, thus resulting not only in the deterioration but 
in the short-circuiting of the plates. This difficulty through- 

the operation The following description of the battery wil 
tfhChtendency clear b^ inspection ^of the accompanying cuts; 1 

erioration but broken away to disclose the electrodes and th( 
culty through- tions. Fig. a is a side elevation of a complr*- 

the material by the apertured or grooved retainers, 
permit free circulation of the solution and the gasei 
plate sections themselves firmly hold the porous r' 
and the apertured retainer bolding members between tl 
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B. & 0. ROAD HEAVILfMULCTEC 
I Condemnation Proceedings Raise Snlt 

for Property Damages 
tAraoclatM I>r«ni T«l«sram] 

or Elizabeth Davidson and othors aa&fmfc 
the Pittsburg and ConneJIsv\Ip raUroad 
leased Md operated by the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroad, {he Jury today brought In a 

**?/•**'• Plaintiffs clalmeS 
damages to the amount of »1,600.000 for 

'? the Second avenue district, 
whieh was taken by condemnation proceed¬ 
ings by the railroad company. 

CHRONICLE 
APRIL, 26, 1906 

HARRIMAN RULES NEW LINE 

liOa Aagrelea and Salt Lake Road Con¬ 
tracts Join It With That System. 

. Los Angeles, Cal., April 25.—When the new 
San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake rallV I 
road Is formally opened for business Monday* 
It will be done under signed contracts and' 
agreements that will make it as essentially 
and primarily a part of the Harriman system 
of railroads as any of the various fines that 
now compose that system. It is stated that 
while the control of the road Is formally 
Ivested In two Individuals—J. Ross Clark, vice 
president of the new road and personal rep¬ 
resentative of his brother. Senator W. A. 
Clark, and W. H. Bancroft, general manager 
of the Union Pacific and the personal repre¬ 
sentative of E. H. Harriman—there is in ex¬ 
istence a formal signed agreement between 
the Harriman and Clark principals to the 
effect that Judge W. D. Cornish of Salt Lake 
City, first vice president of the Union Pacific, 
shall be the third member of this board and 
to him all matters of disagreement between 
the other members of the board shall be re¬ 
ferred. 

It Is further stated that on June 18, 1903 
there was signed In New York city by E. H. 
Harriman, as party of the first part, and W. 
A. Clark, as party of the second part, a 
formal agreement by which It was agreed for 
a term of ninety-nine years practically to 
combine the Interests of the Sale Lake rall- 
road and the Harriman system In all matters 
of policy affecting both lines. 

Among other alleged mutual agreements of 
this contract It Is stipulated and promised on 
the part of the Harriman system that neither 
the Union Pacific nor the Oregon Short Line 
shall, during the life ofthe contract, build 
any road in opposition to'the San Pedro. Los 
Angeles and Salt Lake line and there shall 
be a complete Interbhange of passenger and 
freight trafllc to and ffom the Salt Lake 
road at the Sale Lake terminus, the latter 
agreeing In return fo divert all business from 
Its line to the Harrlmanr system as against 
all competitors. 

The Clark road a^ees- In this covenant to 
establish the same freight and passenger 
rates on. Its line asl are In force throughout 
the Harriman system In: Utah and southern 
California. 

It » further claimed that the visit of Sena- 
tor Clark and oth^r prominent representa¬ 
tives of both the Clark road and the Harrl- 
man system to Los Angeles at the preseot 
tipie is for the purpose of further consumma- 

on of the covenant between the two linen 
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EDUCATORS IN A WRECK. 

R. C. OGDEN PARTY SUFFERS. 

ITagninn and Three Negroes Killed, 
Professor Parnam of Yale Breaks 

Arm and St. Clair McKelway 
Is Among the Hart. 

GREENVILLE, S. C., April 29.—The spe¬ 
cial train bearing the Ogden educational 
party on its southern trip ran into a switch 
engine at 7:60 o’clock this morning as it 
was entering the yards of the Southern 
Railway here. The engine of the special 
and several of the ears were derailed. The 
baggage and dining cars were telescoped 
and caught lire and the two dining cars 
were destroyed. A flagman and tliree negro 
employes on the dining cars were killed 
gnd several of the Ogden party were in¬ 
jured. The dead: 
' CHARLES M. COOPS, flagman. 

J. LITTLE, W. W. CUMMINGS and J. F. 
HAYNE, negro employes of the dining car. 

MOST OF PARTY ASLEEP. 
The train left Columbia at 3:30 this 

morning, and few of the party had arisen 
when the accident happened. Professor 
Henry W. Farnam of Yale University was 
seriously injured. His head was bruised 
and his arm broken. Mrs. Farnam was 
hurt on the shoulder and arm. Iir jumping 
Engineer Hunter broke his leg and arm. 
Dr. St. Clair McKeiway .of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, who was in the forward dining car, 
was pinioned under .{imbers, but, escaped j 
injury except a wrench of the back. He 
was dragged from under a beam when the 
flames were near him’ and he was 
unconscious. R. M. Ogden, secre¬ 
tary to R. C. Ogden, broke his 
wrist, and Dr. Drcher of Roanoke Col¬ 
lege was bruised. Mrs. Thorpe, daughter 
of Longfellow, also was bruised. All of 
tl:ese passengers were in the forward din¬ 
ing car. Tourist Agent John F. McCoy 
was cut in the head. 

OTHERS K'HO ARE l\Jl RED. 

Other injured are: 
, W. C. KERSHAW, electrician, Jersey 

City; scalp wounds. 
C. B. WILCOX, dining car conductor; 

cuts over right eye. 
D. R. ROHNS, dining car conductor; 

scalp wounds. 
Dr. and Mra. Farnam were taken to a 

hospital. A special train is being made 
up and the party will abandon its itinerary 
and return to New York. 

Among the passengers on the train were 
Charles B. Aycock, formed Governor of 
North Carolina; Dr. A. B. Draper, New 
Y^ork state commii^sioner of education; 
Dwight Kellogg. Rev. Dr. Arthur B. Kin¬ 
solving, Seth Low, former Mayor of New 
York City; Robert Treat Paine, George 
Foster Peabody and Bishop McVickar of 
Rhode Island. 

Rve. post 

1, 1905 

The Pullman car company, replyiiur to 
a complaint filed against It before the 
stote board of railway commissioners of 

excessive rafes, declares 
that the Pullman company is not a com¬ 
mon carrier and not under the Jurisdiction 
of the road commissioners. 
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B. & 0. ROAD HEAVILY MULCTED 
Condemnation Proceedipgs Raise Suit 

for Property Damages 
tAnsoclatert Pros* Telegram] 

PITTSBURG Pa.. April 22.-In the suit 
r/ others SBalnst 
he Pittsburg and CoiinellsvVIe railroad, 

leased and operated b.v the Baltimore & 
Ohio railroad, {ho Jury today brought In a 
verdlet for $621,481. The plaintiffs claimed 
damages to the amount of $1,500,000 for 
properly In the Second avenue district 
wnicb was taken by condemnatlou proceed¬ 
ings oy the railroad company. 

CHRCNIG1.E 
APRIL, 26, 1906 

HARRIMAN RULES NEW LINE 

Los Angreles and Salt Lake Hoad Con¬ 
tracts Join It With That System. 

Los Angeles. Cal.. AprP 25.—When the new 
San Pedro. Los Angeles and Salt Lake rall\ 
road is formally opened for business Monday J 
It will be done under signed contracts and 1 
agreements that will make It as essentially 
and primarily a part of the Harriman system 
of railroads as any of the various lines that 
now compose that system. It Is stated that 
while the control of the road Is formally 
vested in two individuals—J. Ross Clark, vice 
president of the new road and personal rep¬ 
resentative of his brother. Senator W. A. 
Clerk, and W. H. Bancroft, general manager 
of the Union Pacific and the personal repre¬ 
sentative of E. H. Harriman—there Is in ex¬ 
istence a formal signed agreement between 
the Harriman and Clark principals to the 
effect that Judge W. D. Cornish of Salt Lake 
City. Ilrst vice president of the Union Pacifle, 
shall be the third member of this board and 
to him all matters of disagreement between 
the other members of the board shall be re¬ 
ferred. 

It Is further stated that on June 18, 1903, 
there was signed In New York city by E. H. 
Harriman, as party of the first part, and W. 
A. Clark, as party of the second part a 
formal agreement by which it was agreed for 
a term of ninety-nine years practically to 
combine the Interests of the Sale Lake rail¬ 
road and the Harriman system In all matters 
of policy affecting both lines. 

Among other alleged mutual agreements of 
this contract It is stipulated and promised on 
the part of the Harriman system that neither 
the Union Pacific nor the Oregon Short Line 
shall, during the life of the contract, build 
any road In opposition to the San Pedro, Los 
Angeles and Salt Lake line and there shall 
be a complete Interchange of passenger and 
freight traffic to and from the Salt Lake 
road at the Sale Lake terminus, the latter 
agreeing In return to divert all business from 
Its line to the Harriman system as against 
all competitors. 

The Clark road agrees In this covenant to 
establish the same freight and passenger 
rates on. its line as are In force throughout 
the Harriman system In Utah and southern 
California. 

It ft further claimed that the visit of Sena- 
tor Clark and oth^r prominent representa¬ 
tives of both the Clark road and the Harrl- 
man system to Los Angeles at the present 

purpose of further consumma - 

KVS. PORT 
APRIL, 29, 1905 

k 

EDUCATORS IN A WRECK. 

R. C. OGDEN PARTY SUFFERS. 

riaK'uinu and Three Negroes Killed, 
Professor Pnriiain of Yole Breaks 

Arn« and St. Clair MeKelsvay 
Is Amoug the Hurt. 

I GREEN VILLE, S. C., April 29.—The spe¬ 
cial train bearing the Ogden educational 
party on its southern trip ran into a switch 
engine at 7:50 o’clock this morning as it 
was entering the yards of the Southern 
Riiilway hero. The engine of the special 
and several of the cars were derailed. The 
baggage and dining ears were telescoiied 
and cauglit lire and the two dining ears 
were destroyed. A flaginan and three negro 
employes on the dining cars were killed 
and several of the Ogden party were in¬ 
jured. The dead: 

CHARLES M. COOPE, flagman. 
J. LITTLE, W. W. CUMMINGS and J. F. 

HAYNE, negro employes of the dining ear. 

MOS-r OP PARTY ASLEEP. 
Tlie train left Columbia at 3:30 this 

morning, and few of the party had arisen 
when the accident happened. Professor 
Henry \V. Farnam of Vale University was 
seriously injured. His head was bruised 
and his arm broken. Mrs. Farnam was 
luirt on the shoulder and arm. In jumping 
Engineer Hunter broke his leg and arm. 
Dr. St. C.'lair McKeiway .of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, who was in the forward dining car, 
was pinioned under timbers, but^ escaped | 
injury except a wrench of the back. He 
was dragged from under a beam when tlie 
flames were near him and he was 
unconscious. H. M. Ogden, secre¬ 
tary to R. C. Ogden, broke, his 
wrist, and Dr. Dreher of Roanoke Uol- 
lege was bruised. Mrs. Thorpe, daughter 
of Longfellow, also was bruised. All of 
these passengers were in the forward din¬ 
ing car. Tourist Agent John F'. McCoy 
was cut in the head. 

OTHERS WHO ARE INJI REO. 

Other injured are: 
W. C. KERSHAW, electrician. Jersey 

City; scalp wounds. 
C. B. WILCOX, dining car conductor; 

cuts over right eye. 
D. R. ROHNS, dining car conductor; 

scalp wounds. 
Dr. and Mr.-*. Farnam were taken to a 

hospital. A special train is iieing made 
up and the party will abandon its itinerary 
and return to New York. 

Among the passengers on tlie train were 
Charles B. Ajeoek, formed Governor of 
North Carolina; Dr. A. S. Draper, New 
V'ork state eomniissioner of education; 
Dwight Kellogg. Rev. Dr. Arthur B. Kin¬ 
solving. Seth Low, former Ma.vor of New 
York City; Robert Treat Paine, (ieorgo 
Foster Peabody and Bi.sliop McN iekar of 
Rhode Island. 

Rvt?. port 
’^1 .1, 1905 

The Pullman car company, replying to 
a complaint filed against It before the 
state board of railway commissioners of 
Kansas alleging excessive rafes, declares 
that the Pullman company is not a com- 

Jurisdiction of the road commlsslonerg. 
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a predetermined allowance of 1.600 lbs. unbraked weight per A GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CAR UGHTING. 
axle regardless of the welghf^f a car, this being preferable ^^ 

to an allowance of a certain pa^^ntage of the actual weight While important Improvements have been made in the do- 
0 t e car to he left unbraked. f|e supported this argument vices for illuminating passenger cars during the past few 
by those recently made on an expei>^ntal train on the New years, there is a demand from many quarters for more light 
York, Ontario and Western Railroad, ift^hlch the cars varied under economical conditions. The Plntsch Company has now 
in weight from 46,000 to 103,000 lbs., tSe unusual variation met this demand after two years of experimenting, and have 
being provided for by the proper use of lA^12, 14 and 16-ln. placed in service a lamp of special design, which brings into 

-- use a mantle of unique and original 
form or shape. This mantle is of an 
Inw-rted type, about 1 in. in diameter, 
and is so arranged as to provide a 
suitable jet. The lamps are illustrated 
as applied to a Pullman sleeping car, 
and the mantles used, which give a 
soft, white light, are contained Inside 
of thB globes: the mantle and globe be¬ 
ing so fixed together that they are _ 
fastened to the lamp proper by means 
of a screw socket as readily as an in¬ 
candescent lamp can be put in place. 

The results obtained can be appre¬ 
ciated when it is understood that the 
illumination given is 33 candles per 
foot of Plntsch gas used, or an effi¬ 
ciency of about three times that given 
by the present standard Pintsch lamp 
for the same consumption of gas, and 
actual service tests indicate that the 
life of the mantle is at least three 
months. The ease of renewing the 
mantles, the absolutely smokeless flame 
and the cleanliness Insured add to the 
list of advantages which should be 
mentioned. The simplicity, efficiency 
and economy of the Pintsch system are 
retained in using this light, and in 
cases where it is decided to adopt the 
new light a very important saving 
would be made, because the lighting 
equipment as now used on the majority 
of cars throughout the country is avail¬ 
able, and only the small cost of renew¬ 
ing the lamp fixtures is involved. 

As the working parts of the lamp 
are simple and compact, the orna¬ 
mental features will not be limited 
thereby, and as the illustration shows, 
the lamp can be made to enter largely 
into this decorative scheme of the car. 

The further extension of supply sta¬ 
tions of the Pintsch Company during 
the last year makes the gas available 
in all parts of the United States, Can¬ 
ada and Mexico, and at places where 

. - only a small supply is required the 
^1M>I.ICATION OF THE NEW MA.NTLE LAMP U81NO PIKTSCH GAS. pOllcy Of the Company Is tO fumish 

transport holders to be placed on fiat 
cylinders. Mr. Nellis raised the impor^t question of basing cars running to the gas plants for charging. | cylinders. Mr. Nellis raised the import^t question of basing 
the braking upon service instead o^mergency application, 
believing that we should reverse tke usual way and give pri¬ 
mary attention to the serviceJ^ure of the brake, because 
hundreds of service applicat^^ are made to one emergency 
application. Experiments^^erred to have shown that it is 

BALTIMORE & OHIO WATER SERVICE. 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 1 
possible to entirely elhjpnate slid fiat wheels in passenger provements in the supply of water for use In its loco- 
equipment. He lef^he subject of similar treatment of motives. President Murray has recently authorized improve- 
freight braking t^^future paper. ments on the line of the system between Connellsvllle and 

— Pittsburg, which includes the establishing of water treating 
plants at Emblem and Glenwood. This work will cost in the 

Locomotive Testing .^ant in Berlin.-U Is reported that neighborhood of $160,000. At Layton the present reservoir 
the Prussian Governmeil^^ilways will install a stationary capacity will be increased. At Griffin a fairly good mountain 
locomotive testing plant at^^^ln, with a view to studying stream has been located, which is to be dammed and furnish 
water, fuel and lubrication colHj^mptlon and under all pos- water at this point by gravity. At Emblem it will be neces- 
slble conditions, of service. sary to continue the use of the river water, and, to use thia/ 

■OVKR' 
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a predetermined allowance of 1,500 lbs. unbraked weight per 
axle regardless of the weightV^f a car. this being preferable 
to an aWowance of a certain pajcentage of the actual weight 
of the car to be left unbraked. He supported this argument 
by those recently made on an expoi\^ntal train on the New 
York. Ontario and Western Railroad. i\whlch the cars varied 
in weight from 46,000 to 103,000 lbs., ^ unusual variation 
being provided for by the proper use of RK.12. 14 and 16-in. 

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CAR LIGHTING. 

While Important Improvements have been made in the de¬ 
vices for Illuminating passenger cars during the past few 
years, there is a demand from many quarters for more light 
under economical conditions. The Plntsch Company has now 
met this demand after two years of experimenting, and have 
placed in service a lamp of special design, which brings into 

use a mantle of unique and original 
I form or shape. This mantle is of an 

inverted type, about 1 in. in diameter, 
and is so arranged as to provide a 
suitable jet. The lamps are illustrated 
as applied to a Pullman sleeping car, 
and the mantles used, which give a 
soft, white light, are contained Inside 
of thiei globes; the mantle and globe be¬ 
ing so fixed together that they are 
fastened to the lamp proper by means 
of a screw socket as readily as an in¬ 
candescent lamp can be put in place. 

The results obtained can be appre¬ 
ciated when it is understood that the 
illumination given is 33 candles per 
foot of Pintsch gas used, or an effi¬ 
ciency of about three times that given 
by the present standard Pintsch lamp 
for the same consumption of gas, and 
aitual service tests indicate that the 
life of the mantle is at least three 

mantles, the absolutely smokeless flame 
and the cleanliness insured add to the 
list of advantages which should be 
mentioned. The simplicity, efficiency 
and economy of the Pintsch system are 
retained in using this light, and in 
casiss where it is decided to adopt the 
new light a very important saving 
would be made, because the lighting 
equipment as now used on the majority 
of cars throughout the country is avail¬ 
able. and only the small cost of renew¬ 
ing the lamp fixtures is involved. 

As the working parts of the lamp 
are simple and compact, the oima- 
mental features will not be limited 
thereby, and as the illustration shows, I 
the lamp can be made to enter largely j 
into tho decorative scheme of the car. 

The further extension of supply sta- j 
tions of the Pintsch Company during | 
the last year makes the gas available • 
In all parts of the United States, Can¬ 
ada and Mexico, and at places where 
only a small supply is required the 

Tscii (i.\K. policy of the company is to furnish 

transport holders to be placed on flat 1 
cars running to the gas plants for charging. 

BALTIMORE & OHIO WATER SERVICE. ~~ 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad is making extensive im¬ 
provements in the supply of water for use in its loco¬ 
motives. President Murray has recently authorized improve¬ 
ments on the line of the system between Connellsvllle and 
Pittsburg, which includes the establishing of water treating 
plants at lOmblem and Glenwood. This work will cost in the 
neighborhood of $1.50,000. At I.ayton the present reservoir 
capacity will bo increased. At Oriffin a fairly good mountain 
strfam has l)P(«n located, which is to be dammed and furnish 
water at this point by gravity. At Emblem it will be neces¬ 
sary to continue the use of the river water, and, to use th!^ 

•CTiiK 
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BatlBfactorlly, a purifying plant of 30,000 gals, capacity per 
hour Is to be Installed. This pla^jt will also furnish a supply 
of water that will be cai-rled to Versailles by gravity. At 
Olenwood it Is also necessary to use the river water, and a 
purifying plant of about 100,000 gals, capacity per hour will 
be constructed. At Delmar, the Allegheny River water will 
be piped to suitable storage tanks. The recent annual droughts 
In this district have resulted In the river waters becoming 

.badly contaminated and polluted by the refuse from mini-s, 
mills and decaying of animal and vegetable matter, and this 
has resulted not only in the scarcity of supply, but in a'vPSHac,, 
that is entirely unfit for locomotive purposes, and the conse¬ 
quence has been an unlimited expense and delay in the hand¬ 
ling and maintenance of power, and In the movement of trafllc. 
Where an ample supply of water is available, the best method J 
is to provide reservoirs of sufficient capacity to tide over dur-^ 
ing the dry season and to supply water by gravity during the 
entire year. At quite a number of places such a supply can¬ 
not be provided, and In these cases it is necessary to make use 
of the river waters, and treat them by a combined mechanical 
and chemical process In order to eliminate the Impurities and 
acids, which attack the sheets and fiues of locomotive boilers, 
causing serious leakage and other Interference with the move¬ 
ment of the power. The making of these improvements in the 
source of supply, and for the treatment of impure waters, will 
relieve the conditions that have existed in this district eaca 
fall for some years past, and will enable the more prompt 
movement of the traffic during the fall and winter season. 

APPRENTICE EDUCATION—LONDON & SOUTHWEST¬ 
ERN RAILWAY. 

In March, 1903, Mr. D. Drummond, locomotive engineer of 
the ivondon & Southwestern Railway, Instituted a plan (see 
American EbxoiNEEB, February, 1904, page 49) for sending 
apprentices, during working hours and at the expense of the 
company, to the Battersea Polytechnic Institute for special 
courses of instruction. This school is near the Nine Elms 
shops of this road and the boys return to the shops from the 
school. Mi-. Sidney H. Wells, principal of the school, gives 

I the following account of experience with this plan; 
‘ This year, 87 apprentices are In attendance at classes, being 

divided Into three sets. A, B and C. Set A numbers 13 students, 
and as they attended for a first year course last year, they are 
now taking a second year course as follows; Tuesdays, 8 to 9, 
practical mathematics. Stage II.; Fridays, 8 to 10.30, steam 
and heat engines, lectures one hour followed by laboratory 
class of 11^ hours. The work taken by this class last year 
was first year applied mechanics and practical mathematics. 
Set B numbers 28, and attends on Mondays, 8 to 9, for prac¬ 
tical mathematics, and Wednesdays, 8 to 9.30, for applied me¬ 
chanics. The majority of these also attended last year for the 
same subjects In a more elementary stage. Set C numbers 46 
students who attend this year for the first time. They lake 
elementary practical mathematics on Thursdays, 8 to 9, and 
elementary applied mechanics on Saturdays, 8 to 9.30. 

“The apprentices attend the classes at the times stated in¬ 
stead of going to the works from 6 a. m., and they return to 
the works after leaving the classes. Their wages are paid 
by the company as though present at the works from 6 a. m., 
and the company also pays the class and examination fees. 
Home work is set regularly and is required to be done by all 
the students. 

"We are now nearing the end of our second year’s work 
with these classes, and we can only say that, in our opinion, 
they are far In advance of evening classes with regard to punc¬ 
tuality and regularity of attendance, performance of home 
work. Interest displayed, and In quantity and quality of work 
got through. The company gives prizes to the students who 
stand highest at the yearly examinations, and I believe It is 
proposed to give the best students, after a three years’ course 
here, the opportunity of taking a higher —•- 
at a day college with a view to taking an 

“This experiment of early morning clasees for apprentices 
is, I believe, the first of its kind to be tried in this country, 
and I think very gieat credit Is due to the London & South¬ 
western Railway and to Mr. Drummond for undertaking It; 
if only that it shows the apprentices that the company is 
really interested in their securing technical education, the 
movement does immense service. There is no doubt that muchj 
betur work can be done in such classes than in evening classes, 
w^re the apprentices are naturally physically tired after the 

work.” j 

IMPROVEMENTS IN SLEEPING CARS. j 

An improved sleeping car, brought out by the AmerUai 
Palace Car Company, which has been operated in this countr ‘ 
for several years, merits serious attention by those who desir 
to Improve sleeping cars. For twenty years there has beej 
no permanent improvement in principle In the sleepers o^' 
erated on American railroads. The system of the America' 
Palace Oar Company embodies all of the improvements an' 
improved facilities of the Pullman sleeping cars and the Pu 
man parlor cars contained In one car, which. In the daytlnx 
Is provided with movable chairs, and at night is made i| 
Into berth sections, the chairs being stowed below the flo'! 
in the spaces occupied by the berth sections when those s»M 
tlons are not in use; thus the earning capacity of two ca ! 
is represented in the cost of construction of one. The co 
structlon of the car permits of a thorough and complete sj 
tern of ventilation, which thus far has never been accomplish' 
in a Pullman car. In this Improved car the upper berth oftc 
the same advantages of light, air and observation as th| 
provided in the lower berth, the upper berth, therefore, t 
coming a comfortable space instead of a disagreeable ho 
The new car provides berth supports from below, leaving tl 
side of the car free for an extension of the windows of fro 
10 to 12 ins. above the top of the berth. The upper bert. 
are removed from the Interior of the car during the daytiii 
and stowed with the lower berths in steel berth pockets und. 
the fioor. In the daytime. Instead of the fixed seats, half ! 
which face the rear, the passengers are all provided wii 
comfortable chairs, which may be moved about. Sectiai 
may be made up in three minutes, and the lower berth Is I 
comfortable bed Instead of a hard sofa. The car differs froh 
ordinary construction in extending the body below the flo.' i 
between the trucks, in order to provide space for the bertl 
to collapse Into during the daytime. This car is one whh 
should interest railway officials, because it possesses very d * 
sirable improvements. 

Waste Gas in Coking Coai..—In the coking of 1 ton . 
coal there become available, and are only too frequently wast(' 
about 2,600,000 British thermal units, sufficient to develoii i 
gas engines at least 206 effective h.p. hours. Thus, for cvci* 
11 lbs. of coal coked per hour 1 effective h.p. is available : 
a by-product.—Jfr. Max Rotter, Illinois Steel Works Scienti/i' 
Club. j 

Consumption of India Rubber.—Rubber Importations inll 
the United States have grown from 10,000,000 lbs. in 1884 
44,000,000 lbs. In 1904; the average value per lb. of the crud 
rubber has advanced in this time from 43 cents to 70 cent 
and the total quantity Imported in the crude state from 2.’i 
272,000 lbs. to 61,890,000 lbs. Doubtless the extension of elc' 
trlcal distribution has accounted for a large proportion ( 
this increase. 

1 - 

Rlectrutty on Steam Railroads.—In a naner rend hefnre tl 
C'-’raont F. Street'! Lmmercial etl^ 

Lnf WMtmKhou.so Electric & Manufacturing Compnnv, pr 
sented a very large amount of data covering the coat of onerati. 

steam railronds, including valuable tables, fro 
which comparisons of costs ma.v be drawn. This is a valiini) ) 
addition to the literature on the subject, and as the paper ^nn’ ' 

be presented in abstract, readers are advised to seen 

■ * ' *'- - — ' 
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SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS H. WICKES. 

inter ocean 
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STREET CAR BUILDERS TO JOIN. 

Flftr Million Dollar 
Option on Load 

BOSTON, Mass., May 

TRIBUNE 
WAY, 2, 1905 

MEXICO NOW ON GOLD BASIS. 
Oban^ in Financial System Goes 

Into Operation Without Disturb¬ 
ance tb Business Circles. 

texico, May 1.—Tbe gold standard 
peratlon today arlthout the slight- 
disturbance In business circles. 

tUNNISLUS 
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MEXICO NOW_ON_GOLD BASIS. 
Change In Financial System Ooes 

Into Operation Without Disturb¬ 
ance to Business Circles. 

[exlco, May 1.—The gold standard 
peration today without the slight- 
disturbance In business circles. 
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Directors of the Pullman Company 
Name New Set of Officials. 

ELECT NO OUTSIDERS 

J. S. Runnells Gets Vice Presidency, 
and Treasurership Is Created. 

Telephone Official Talka—Steel Earn- 
Money Market—Finan¬ 

cial Nena. 

The directors of the Pullman company 
held a special meeting in this city yester¬ 
day for the purpose of filling the position 
of vice president, made vacant by the recent 
death of T. H. Wlckes, and incidentally to 
create several new official posUtons. J. S. 
Runnells, the general counsel for the com¬ 
pany, was named to fill the vice presidency, 
and be will still remain at the head of the 
legal department. The positloii of treasurer 
of the company was created, and Oeorge F. 
Brown, formerly general manager of the 
Pullman company, was appointed to the 
place. His assistant will be K. Demmler, 
previously assistant secretary of the com¬ 
pany. 

The other-appointments announced were: 
P. B. Daniels, to be general solicitor; R. 

,J>ean, general manager; E. R. Slagle, man- 
.ager of the sales department, and Thomas 
Dunbar, manager of the. Pullman car works. 
It is noted that all of the appointments were 
made from the ranks of the company. It was 
not stated why the new positions were cre- 

j ated, and no announcement was made con¬ 
cerning a successor to the late Henry R. 
Reed, whose death leaves a vacancy In the 

[directorate. 

IHTKR 0CEA}I 
may, 10, 1905 
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ROAD’S STOCK IS INCREASED. 

Delaware Jt Hudaun Company Anthor- 
laea (gn,000,000 .Addition. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—The stockholders of 
the Delaware & Hudson company today au¬ 
thorized an Increase of $5,000,000 in the com¬ 
pany capital stock, which will be used to re¬ 
tire the bonds of the Albany & Susquehanna 
Railroad company. 

1 The amended lease of the property and 
! franchises of the Ghateaugay & Lake Placid 
Railway company also was approved. 

W. S. Opdyke was elected a director in 
place of R. Somers Hayes, deceased. 

UULUHADO & SOUTHERN TO 
ACT UPON REFUNDING PLAN 

StockholtlerN Will Vote L'liou iKsnai 
f *^100, 

Aleetliij e IS. 
73 

I SVoclal Dispatch to The Intel- Ocean. 
NEW YORK, May 9.—The directors of the 

Colorado & Southern Railway company bad 
two long meetings today, at which they voted 
to issue a call for a special meeting of the 
stockholders, to bo held in Denver on June 
15. At this meeting the stockholders will 
be asked to vote upon the issuance of a $100.- 
000,000 refunding mortgage. 

'll was also announced that if the proposi¬ 
tion is ratified by the stockholders $17,000,- 
000 of the bonds secured by the mortgage 
will be offered for subscription. It was of¬ 
ficially stated that the financial plan t* 
practically the same which the directors 
agreed upon some time ago. 

The amount of the mortgage was thee 
fixed at $100,000,000, a'nd the bonds were t« 
be known as a 4V4 per cent thirty year go’d 
issue, and $17,000,000 were taken by Hali- 
garten & Co., the Berliner Handel-Gesell- 

tschaft. Die Bank fuer Handel and Industrie 
In Berlin, and the Swidk-fiankverein. 

At that time it was understood that $8,000,^-' 
000 of the bonds were to be Issued to take up’ 
the outstanding equipment trust obligations 
of the Colorado & Southern company and the,' 
Forth Worth & Denver City company and 
to pay for the Cripple Creek Short Line rail¬ 
road. 

It Is also understood that the remaining 
$9,000,000 of the bonds were to be Issued in 
due time to pay for the new e-ttenslon to 
the gulf at a cost of from $17,000 to $22,000 a 
mile. 

SAN A.MT01TI0 EXPRESS 
mY, 10, 1905 

Appointments In the Pullman Co. 
A special meeting of the Pullman Com¬ 

pany was-- bled in CIgliSAgo «n. May 8 for 
the purpose of filling the position of vice 
.pre.“ldent, made vacant by the death of 
T. H. Wlckes and InoidentaUy to create 
Beveral new official positions. 

J. S. Runnells, the general counsel for 
the company, was named to fill the yice 
presidency, but he still remains at vhe 
head of the legal department. The posi¬ 
tion of treasurer of the company wits- 
created artd Oeozge F. Brown, formerly 
general manager of the construction d'e- 
partment, was appointed to the place. 
His assistant will he K. Demmler, pre- 
vlou.--Iy assistant secretary of the com- 

other tuipolntments announced 
were: F. B. Dainels, to be general 

solicitor; Richmond Dean, general man¬ 
ager; B. R. Single, manager of the sale 
department, and Thomas Dunbar, man¬ 
ager of the Pullman Car Works. 

It is noted that all the appointments 
lada from the ranks of the com- 
It was not stated why the new 
IS were created, but probably in 

order to avoid confusion in titles. 
The general munuger. Rlchniond Dean, 

is a personal friend of the local super¬ 
intendent. O. S. Newall. and has at differ¬ 
ent times spent more or less time in Ban 
Antonio. He was for a few years assist¬ 
ant to the vice president of the Missouri, 
Kansas Se Texas Railway, but returned 
to the Pullman Company as assUtant to 
Vice President Wlckes. He is a younf 

f executive ability. He li 

roS^iio 
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MAY, 6, 1JC5 

Directors of the Pullman Company 

Name New Set of Officials. 

elect no outsiders 

J. S. Runnells Gets Vice Presidency 

and Treasurership Is Created. 

Teleplione Official Tatkii—Steel Earn- 
iaf(M—Moaey Market—Finan¬ 

cial Slew*. 

The directors of the Pullman company 
held a special meeting In this city yester¬ 
day for the purpose of filling the position 
of vice president, made vacant by the recent 
death of T. H. Wlckes, and Incidentally to 
create several new official positions. J. S. 
Runnells, the general counsel for the com¬ 
pany, was named to fill the vice presidency, 
and he will still remain at the head of the 
legal department. The position of treasurer 
of the company was created, and George F. 
Brown, formerly general manager of the 
Pullman company, was appointed to the 
place. His assistant will be K. Demmler, 
previously assistant secretary of the com¬ 
pany. 

The other-appointments announced were: 
F. B. Daniels, to be general solicitor; R. 
Dean, general manager; E. R. Slagle, man¬ 
ager of the sales department, and Thomas 
Dunbar, manager of the Pullman car works. 
It Is noted that all of the appointments were 
made from the ranks of the company. It was 
not stated why the new positions were cre¬ 
ated, and no announcement was made con¬ 
cerning a successor to the late Henry R. 
Reed, whose death leaves a vacancy In the 
directorate. 

ROAD’S STOCK IS INCREASED. 

Delaware & Hudsun (omiiany .Vntliur- 
izea !|I.’S,000,000 Addition. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—The stockholders of 
the Delaware & Hudson company today au¬ 
thorized an Increase of J5,000,000 In the com¬ 
pany capital stock, which will be used to re¬ 
tire the bonds of the Albany & Susquehanna 
Railroad company. 

The amended lease of the property and 
franchises of the Chateaiigay & Lake Placid 
Railway company also was approved. 

W. S. Opdyke was elected a director In 
place of R. Somers Hayes, deceased. 

COLORADO & SOUTHERN TO 
ACT UPON REFUNDING PLAN 

Meetlue June 15. 
b1.c-clal Dispatch to The Inter Ocean, 

NEW YORK, May 9.—The directors of the 
Colorado & Southern Railway company had 
two long meetings today, at which they voted 
to Issue a call for a special meeting of the 
stockholders, to bo held In Denver on June 
15. At this meeting the stockholders will 
be asked to vote upon the issuance of a $100,- 
000,000 refunding mortgage. 

'It was also announced that If the proposi¬ 
tion is ratified by the stockholders $17,000,- 
000 of the bonds secured by the mortgage 
will be offered for subscription. It was of¬ 
ficially stated that the financial plan Is 
practically the same which the directors 
agreed upon some time ago. 

The amount of the morlgago was then 
fixed at $100,000,000, and the bonds were to 
be known as a 4t<, per cent thirty year go'd 
issue, and $17,000,000 were taken by Hal'l- 
garteu & Co., the Berliner Handel-Gesell- 

e,!. J , • industrfs schaff. Die Bank fucr Handel _ 
In Berlin, and the Swi^fr-Baukv( 

At that time It was understood that $8,000,- 
000 of the bonds were to be issued to take up 
the outstanding equipment trust obligations 
of the Colorado & Southern company and the 
Forth Worth & Denver City company, and 
to p^ay tor the Cripple Creek Short Line rail- 

It Is also understood that the remaining 
$9,000,000 of the bonds were to be issued In 
due time to pay for the new extension to ) 
the gulf at a cost of from $17,000 to $22,000 a 

SAS A]'ITO:iIO EXPRESS 
KAY, 10, 1905 

Appointments in the Pullman Co. 
A special meeting of the Pullman Com- 
any was hied in Clil'digo »>n May fi for 
he purpose of filling the position of vice 

pre.-ifient, made vacant by the death of 
, H. Wlckes and Incidentally to create 
iveral new official positions. 
J. S. Runnells, the general cnunsfl for 
le I'ompnny, was named to fill the ylce 

prosidonev. but he still remains at’the 
head of the legal department. The pos*. 
tion of treasurer of the company was 
created and George F. Brown, formerly 
general manager of the construction de- 

Fl'i7'assifitQnt'VHP'l)e'’K. Demmler,** pre¬ 
viously asaistant secretary of the com- 

other ^pointments announcro 

solicitor; Richmond Dean, general 
uger; E. R. Slagle, m 
department, and Thoi 
ager of the Pullman C 

It Is noted that all 
were made from the rani 
nany. It was not stated _ _ -- 
positions were created, but^probably In 

Dunbar, mun- 
Works. 
le appointments 

Ion In titles 
mond Dean, The gFneral .. 

Is a personal friend c 
Intendent. O. ? ” " 
ent^ times 
nnt to the vice pre.'-.ldent of the Mlss'um, 
Kansas & Texas Railway, but returned 
to the Pullman Company as asal.stant to 
Vice President Wlckes. Ho is a young 

I. Newall, and has 
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Self-Mauw '•'<*rge of 
Pullman »» ■ 

E. R. Slaffio. 

IMPORTANT CHANCES. 

John S. Runnello Succeed# Late T. H. 
Wicke#, Also Remaining Head of 
Legal Department—Brown, Demm- 
ler, Daniels and Dean^ Promoted. 

That merit and efficient and faith¬ 
ful service are appreciated by the 
Pullman Company was proved last 
week, when the appointments of the 
directors became known. The death 
of Thomas H. Wlckes left a big va¬ 
cancy and most of the higher officials 
have been advanced. Mr. Wlckes had , 
been the guiding spirit of the com¬ 
pany for many years, even during the 
life of George M. Pullman. His sud¬ 
den death left bis Important office of i 
vice president vacant, and John S. 

' Runnells was chosen to fill it. Mr. 
Runnells will remain at the head of 
the legal department, which, he has 
managed for many years. i 

Thes. Dunbar, Manager of the Works. ^ 

The change in the official family 
of the company of the most interest; 
to the people of Pullman is the ap-j 
liolBtment of Thomas Dunbar, as man-! 
ager of the Pullman works. Mr. Dun-' 
bar is a self-made man in every sense' 
of the word. He has worked' his way 
up Irom a foreman in the works to the 
highest position in Pullman. He, with! 
his wife and family, have lived in the 
model town for many years. No other 
appointment would have met with 
such popular approval among the men 
at the works and the residents of Pull-' 
man as that of the new manager. 

Other Changes. 

The position of treasurer of the 
company was created and George 
Brown, former general manager of the. 
company, named to fill it. K. Demm-| 
ler, present assistant secretary, will! 
be assistant treasurer. F. B. Daniels 
was appointed general solicitor. R. 
Dean general manager. E. R. Slagle, 
formerly manager of the works, is. 
now manager of the sales department. 
No successor was named to succeed 
the late Henry R. Reed as director. 

Robert Tinsley succeeds Mr. Dun¬ 
bar as superintendent of the shops. i 
This is anotlier popular appointment, . 
as is that of John Pearson, who is the 
new foreman of the freight shops. 

All of the changes are promotions > 
and show an encouraging policy on 
the part of the directors to reward 
diligence and merit. 

INTTfJR OCRAN 
.^tAY, 12, 1905 

MAINE’S “GRAND OLD MAN." ' 
Bx>0*veraov Owreclva, n» >tlU AS- 

teadlB* t9 rrstessloBBl DatlM. 
SpcclKl DinBtoh to Tlw InUr Oewa. 

' LEWISTON, Ms., May 11.—His nlnety 
sscond birthday is not dreamod of importance 
enough In tho Ufa of Maine's Tonerable ex* 

I Oovemor, Alouso Oareelon, for him to pay 
any particular attention to it, consequently 
he has been attending to business as usual 
today. 

Early in the present week he had a call te 
go to Troy to consult with a patient in re¬ 
gard to having his leg amputated, and though 
most men of his age would consider that his 
life work had been dons Dr. Garcelon heeded! 
the call and went to Troy, and has not yet 
returned. 

The doctor, however, is not quite so actlye- 
ly engaged in practice as he has been, and 
la living rather a life of ease with his daugh¬ 
ter in this city. He has also spent consider¬ 
able time this winter with another daughter 
in Massachusetts. 

In spite of his age Dr. Garcelon is still 
vigorous both physically and mentally, and 
bids fair to bear his honors as Maine's “grand 

THU RCONOmST 
MA», 1.'5, 1905.) 

Pullman.—John S. Runnells, for many years 
general counsel of fhe cojppany, has been 
elected vice-president to fill the place made 
vacant by the death of T. H. Wlckes. George 
F. Brown has been made treasurer, a new of¬ 
fice, and K. Demmler assistant treasurer. 
F. B. Daniels has been made general solicitor 
and R. Dean general manager. 

HTCW YORK GOJOPJRCIAL 
MAY, 15, 1905 

New PuUuwn Position. 

hii cSKS'’ 
various capacities for mori than^^/orL" 

oeptlonal fitness for the duU^ ^ *5? 
majmger. HI. spocia.t^"‘l^ 

THR PITTBBURaK DESPATCH 
HAY, 18, 1905 

RXAMI.RRR 
?UY, 16, 1905 

iKSdguriiteil V the IlUnois 

to-iflght. lleroa/fo- in Louis 

liy any railroad. ' •*’ 
1.« brand new- ■■ 

WANT SaI^ train ikHTS 
Inter-State Commission Asked to 

Prohibit Gas in Pullman Cars. 
The committee of the Chamber of Com- 

merce, of which S. W. Black is Chalr- 
I man, appointed to take up measures to 
, prevent loss of life in railroad wrecks 

caused by the explosion of gas tanks at- ' 
tached to Pullman cars, met yeaterday.’’ 
It was stated that the matter had been 
teought ^fore the Inter-State Commeros 
CommlBSlon with a request that the use 
of gas equipment for train lighting pur¬ 
pose be made prohibitive. In case tneiw 

le«d»]atlve restrictlow 
(^inst the use of gas for lighting trains 
^e eommlBslon will be aided *by tS ’ 
Chamber of Commerce In securing tfae 
necessary laws to compel cars to hZ 
lighted by electricity. * “• 

It was stated that a number of the 
prlnclp^ r^lway systems had trains 
•qulpp^ with electric lights, and that m 
case of Weeks these cars were not 
burned. The committee will meet again 
*•,.‘'‘•^*5' Information obtained by further conference with tho 
Inter-State Commission and Inveatlga- 

RWi, • HEWS 

MAY, 20, 1905 

NO LICENSE tarn PULLMAN.j 

Kansas Charter Board Ashs Company j 
to .Pay a Pee 'of gl4,82T. 

(By Tht AtsoeiaM Pnu,} 
Topeka, Kss., May 20.—Tho state chartof j. 

board has refused the applleatlQu of the | 
Pullman company tor a license to do husl-1 
ness in Kansas. The company sent g fM . 
of $27.60 with its application. Ths boSM'l 
announced that an additional tee of $U,ltff 
Would have to be paid, which Is ths ohsr- 

t ter fee required under the law on the Pull¬ 
man company's cspitallsstion of $T4,000,OMi | 
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M-VY, 18, 1905 

'gyiiBiiii pincER 
Self-Mau^ '■-««rge of 

Pullman v. 
E. R. Slagle,. 

IMPORTANT CHANCES. 

John S. Runnell# Succeeds Late T. H. 
Wickes, Also Remaining Head of 
Legal Department—Brown, Demm- 
ler, Daniels and Dean^ Promoted. 

That merit and efficient and faith¬ 
ful service are appreciated by the 
Pullman Company was proved last 
week, when the appointments of the 
directors became known. The death 
of Thomas H. Wickes left a big va¬ 
cancy and most of the higher officials 
have been advanced. Mr. Wickes had , 
been the guiding spirit of the com¬ 
pany for many years, even during the 
life of George M. Pullman, His sud¬ 
den death left his important office of ■ 
vice president vacant, and John S. 
Runnells was chosen to fill It. Mr. 
Runnells will remain at the head of 
the legal department, which he has 
managed for many years. 
Thos. Dunbar, Manager of the Works. 

The change in the official family 
of the company of the most Interest 
to the people of Pullman Is the ap-. 
liointment of Thomas Dunbar, as man-', 
ager of the Pullman works. Mr. Dun-' 
bar is a self-made man in every sense 
of the word. He has worked' his way 
up ^rom a foreman in the works to the 
highest position in Pullman. He, with I 
his wife and family, have lived in the 
model town for many years. No other 
appointment would have met with 
such popular approval among the men 
at the works and the residents of Pull¬ 
man as that of the new manager. 

Other Changes. 

The position of treasurer of the 
company was created and George IFV, 
Brown, former general manager of the 
company, named to fill it. K. Demm-. 
ler, present assistant secretary, will 
be assistant treasurer. F. B. Daniels 
was appointed general solicitor. R. 
Dean general manager. E. R. Slagle, 
formerly manager of the works. Is 
now manager of the sales department. 
No successor was named to succeed 
the late Henry R. Reed as director. 

Robert Tinsley succeeds Mr. Dun¬ 
bar as superintendent of the shops. 
This is another popular appointment, 
as is that of John Pearson, who is the 
new foreman of the freight shops. 

AH of the changes are promotions 
and show an encouraging policy on | 
the part of the directors to reward 
diligence and merit. 

MAINE'S “GRAND OLD MAN.” ' 
I3x-G«vern«* aareelon, 9a. tttll At- 

tendlhat to Profenatoiuil Duties. 
BpflcliU Oln>atch to Tho Intor OcoM. 

LEWISTON, Me., May 11.—Hla ninety- 
second birthday Is not dreamed of Importance 
enough In the life of Maine's venerable ez- 
Oovernor, Alonzo Oarcelon, for .him to pay 
any particular attention to It, consequently 
he has been attending to business as usual 

Early In the present week he had a call to 
go to Troy to consult with a patient In re¬ 
gard to having his leg amputated, and though 
most men of his age would consider that bis 
life work had been done Dr. Garcelon heededi 
the call and went to Troy, and has not yet 
returned. 

The doctor, however. Is not quite so active¬ 
ly engaged In practice as he has been, and 
Is living rather a life of ease with hls daugh¬ 
ter In this city. He has also spent consider¬ 
able time this winter with another daughter 
In Massachusetts. 

In spite of hls age Dr. Oarcelon is still 
rigorous both physically and mentally, and 
bids fair to bear hls honors as Maine's "grand 
old man" for some years to come. 

WANT SAFER TRAIN LIGHTS 

Inter-State Commission Asked to 
Prohibit Gas in Pullman Cars. 

The committee of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, of which S. W. Black Is Chair- 
man, appointed to take up measures to 

. prevent loss of life In railroad wrecks 
caused by the explosion of gas tanks at¬ 
tached to Pullman cars, met yesterday. 
It was stated that the matter had been 

Commiselon with a request that the use 
of gas equipment for train lighting pur¬ 
pose be made prohibitive. In case there 

legislative restrlctlora 
against the use of gas for lighting trains 
the commission will be aided ^7 thS 
Chamber of Commerce In securing the 
necessary laws to compel cars to bo ' 
lighted by electricity. i 

It was stated that a number of the 
principal r^lway systems had trains 
equipped with electric lights, and that In 
case of wrecks these cars were not ' 
burned. The committee will meet again 
In a few days to "of 

THR RCONOMIST 
.MA», l.'i, .1905i> 

KVR. • NEWS 
?4AY, 20, 1905 

Pullman.—.Tohn S. Runnells, for many years 
general counsel of the cojnpany, has been 
elected vice-president to fill the place made 
vacant by the death of T. H. Wickes. George 
F. Brown has been made treasurer, a new of¬ 
fice, and K. Demmler assistant treasurer. 
F. B. Daniels has been made general solicitor 
and R. Dean general manager. 

NEW YORK C0?^?P2RCIAL 
MAY, 15, 1905 

new puiinuin .Position. 

f:: tS £?»JSh'E 
vnnous capacities for more than^ ve^nr. 
beginning ns a clerk ITla 
training \«s been sU ^ tnfvThJm 
oeptlonnl fitne.ss for the duties 
mnjiager. His specialtf‘Cs tef*"7a“r’ 

NO LICENSE TO THE PULLMAN. 

Kaneae Charter Board Asks Company 
to .Pay a Fee 'of $14,927. 

tSy Tht AssotiaM Pnst.J 
Topeka, Kas., May 20.—The state charter 

board has refused the application of the 
Pullman company for a license to do busi¬ 
ness In Kansas. The company sent a foe 
of $27.60 with Its application. The board 
announced that an additional fee of $14 927 
would have to be paid, which Is the char- 

k ter fee required under the law on the Pull- 
' “-"1 company's capitalization of $74,000,000. 

EXAMINER 
MAY, 16, 1905 

piniUB or 

[o-iilght. lleroafier on ^thla 

tnclied .1 buffct-cIub car wL oh 'i® 
pons and beverages will be 
between the two cities. Thi7Is 
timo such a service hn« --gzJ* u ® 
tempted by any riUroJTd. 

l>e full vestih.ilert and will 
expenditure ef somethlng’^l^ke'^fiS?^ «' 
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WAY, IL, 1905 

Self-Mau^ -^rge of 
Pullman *. 

E. R. Slagle,. 

IMPORTANT CHANGES. 

John S. Runnells Succeeds Late T. H. 
Wickes, Also Remaining Head of 
Legal Department—Brown, Demm- 
ler, Daniels and Dean Promoted. 

That merit and efficient and faith¬ 
ful service are appreciated by the 
Pullman Company was proved last 
week, when the appointments of the 
directors became known. The death 
of Thomas H. Wickes left a big va¬ 
cancy and most of the higher officials 
have been advanced. Mr. Wickes had 
been the guiding spirit of the com¬ 
pany for many years, even during the 
life of George M. Pullman. His sud¬ 
den death left his important office of 
vice president vacant, and John S. 
Runnells was chosen to fill It. Mr. i 
Runnells will remain at the head of 
the legal department, which he has , 
managed for many years. 
Thos. Dunbar, Manager of the Works. 

The change in the official family 
of the company of the most Interest 
to the people of Pullman is the ap-. 
imintment of Thomas Dunbar, as man¬ 
ager of the Pullman works. Mr. Dun¬ 
bar is a self-made man in every sense 
of the word. He has worked his way 
up trom a foreman in the works to the 
highest position in Pullman. He, with 
his wife and family, have lived in the 
model town for many years. No other 
appointment would have met with 
such popular approval among the men 
at the works and the residents of Pull¬ 
man as that of the new manager. 

Other Changes. 

The position of treasurer of the 
company was created and George P. 
Brown, former general manager of the 
company, named to fill It. K. Demm-. 
ler, present assistant secretary, will 
be assistant treasurer. F. B. Daniels 
was appointed general solicitor. R. 
Dean general manager. E. R. Slagle, 
formerly manager of the works, is 
now manager of the sales department. 
No successor was named to succeed 
the late Henry R. Reed as director. I 

Robert Tinsley succeeds Mr. Dun¬ 
bar as superintendent of the shops. 
This Is another popular appointment, 
as Is that of John Pearson, who is the 
new foreman of the freight shops. 

All of the changes are promotions 
and show an encouraging policy on 
the part of the directors to reward 
diligence and merit. 

INTRR OGRAN 
YAV, 190.5 THR PIT-rsnURGK .)R!*PA70i{ 

.18, .1905 

[ MAINE'S “GRAND OLD MAN.” ' 
EJx-Governor Garcelon, 03, Still At- 

tendlhar to Profeaalonal Dotlea. 
SpeclaJ Dln>atch to The Inter Ocean. 

LEWISTON, Me.. May 11.—HU ninety- 
second birthday Is not dreamed of Importance 
enough In the life of Maine's venerable ex- 
Qovernor, Alonzo Oarcelon, for him to pay 
any particular attention to It, consequently 
he has been attending to business as usual 

Early In the present week he bad a call to 
go to Troy to consult with a patient In re¬ 
gard to having his leg amputated, and though 
most men of his age would consider that his 
life work bad been done Dr. Garcelon heededi 
the call and went to Troy, and has not yet 
returned. 

The doctor, however, Is not quite so active¬ 
ly engaged In practice as he has been, and 
la living rather a life of ease with his daugh¬ 
ter In this city. He has also spent consider¬ 
able time this winter with another daughter 
In Massachusetts. 

In spite of his age Dr. Gsrcelon Is still 
vigorous both physically and mentally, and 
bids fair to bear his honors as Maine’s "grand 
old man” for some years to come. 

WANT SAFER TRAIN LIGHTS 

Inter-State Commission Asked to 
Prohibit Gas in. Pullman Cars. 

The committee of the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, of which S. W. Black Is Chair¬ 
man, appointed to take up measures to 
prevent loss of life In railroad wrecks 
caused by the explosion of gas tanks at- 
t.aehed to Pullman cars, met yesterday. 
It was stated that the matter had been 

l"‘6>-S‘ato Commerce 1 
Commission with a request that the use 
of gas equipment for train lighting pur- | 
pose bo made prohibitive. In case there 

restrictions 
lighting trains 

the commission will be aided by the 1 
Chamber of Commerce In securing the ‘ 
necessary laws to compel cars to be ' 
lighted by electricity. | 

It was stated that a number of the ) 
systems had trains 1 

THR RCO.NOTTIST 
■MAS, l;s, .I90.5i' 

F,VK. • NRWS 
JlkYf 20, 1905 

Pullman.—John S. Runnells, for many years 
general counsel of the eopipany, has been 
elected vice-president to fill the place made 
vacant by the death of T. H. Wickes. George 
F. Brown has been made treasurer, a new of¬ 
fice. and K. Demmler assistant treasurer. 
P. 15. Daniels has been made gt-neral solicitor 
and R. Dean general mana.ger. 

NFW YORK GOY?TRRCIA.L 
KAY, 15, 1905 

«ew Puiiman .Position, 

ms been promoted, is new!^ Mr Dean 

ceptionni fitness for the duties of 
—... a.. 

NO LICENSE TO THE PULLMAN. 
Kansas Charter Board Asks Company 

to Pay a Fee of gl4,027. 
[fly The Assoeiated Press.] 

Topeka, Kas.. May 20.—The state charter 
board has refused the application of the 
Pullman company for a license to do busi¬ 
ness in Kansas. The company sent a fee 
of $27.60 with its application. The board 
announced that an additional fee of $14,927 
would have to be paid, which Is the char- 

kter tee required under the law on the Pull- 
-1 company's capitalization of $74,000,000. 

fxami.rrr 
MAY, 16, 1905 
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Notable Paper Read by Dr. 

Brocken at Convention In 

Washington. 

THE VENTILATION OF CARS 

Dr. Baldwin Discusses Progress 

of Sanitarium Movement 

in America. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent) 
WASHINGTON. May 19.-The first an¬ 

nual meeting of the Association for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis 
closed its sessions to-day. This associa¬ 
tion is composed of a large number of the 
most eminent members of the medical 
profession. One of the Important sub¬ 
jects selected for discussion was "Infec¬ 
tion In Transportation,” and to Dr. H. M. 
Bracken, of Minneapolis, was assigned 
the task of preparing a paper on the 
subject. The paper is an exhaustive 
treatise on tne whole question. Before 
preparing his paper. Dr. Bracken cor¬ 
responded with the health depai-tmencs 
of all the States and of many of the 
larger cities, and also with railroad sur¬ 
geons and managers, from which cor¬ 
respondence he quoted liberally. He says 

k pf cleanllnesa Is undoubtedly 1 

I hiB suseeptlblllty: or an already Infei 

Ventilation of Cars. 
I The Important question then Is: Are cart 

properly cleaned and ventilated T 
I Tou are undoubtedly familiar with the pree- 
' ant custom of the porter to roughly sweep I the ooMhes ooeaslonally with a dry broom; It 

seems to be his particular ambition to get as 
much dust Into the air as possible. I hsve 

tween Tekemah and Dakota City on the 
Omaha line, which will make a saving of 
thirty miles between Omaha and Sioux City. 
This cutoff will practically parallel the pro¬ 
posed Hill Une. President Marvin Hughltt 
of the Northweetern and a party of officials 
are In the west, and have gone over the line 
of the proposed cutoff. They announce that 
work of construction will begin within a 
few days. The survey for this line was made 
several years ago. 

With the change which went Into effect 
last Sunday on all the divisions of the Chi¬ 
cago and Northwestern, announcement is 
made of a number of alterations and Improve¬ 
ments In the dining car service. Every train 
between Chicago, Milwaukee, Fond du Lao. 
Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Manitowoc, and Oreen 
Bay and other cities In the same general 
territory will be iirovlded with dining and 
oaf* car service. 

Salt Lake Boats Opened. 
The Salt Lake route hae been openedi 

tweet Balt Lake City, Los Angeles, and ^ 
points In southern California, with a dally 
train service between the two principal 
points. Temporarily the run is made In 
thirty-four hours. Through Pullman cars are 
run from Ogden and Salt LakarClty, oonneo*- 
Ing with all eastern trains. 

Bew Beeord Across the Pacific. 
P. S. Bustls of the Burlington received a 

telegram from W. W. King of the Great 
Northern Steamship company announcing 
that the steamship Tokohama, which reached 
Yokohama yesterday from Seattle, had 
broken all previous records across the Pa¬ 
cific by that route by making the trip In 
fourteen days. 

Arbitration Board Meets. 
The arbitration board, composed of George 

F. Nicholson, B. O. McCormick, and James 
Charlton, met yesterday In the rooms of the 
Central Passenger association to hear the. 
arguments on the Michigan Central differ¬ 
ential application. Arguments against the 
proposed change were made by R. H. Wal¬ 
lace for the Erie. B. N. Austin for the Balti¬ 
more and Ohio, and C. B. Crane for the Wa¬ 
bash. C. F. Daly made a long argument 
supporting the Michigan Central’s applica¬ 
tion. and then the case was adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning to await the coming 
of E. A Ford of the Pennsylvania. 

AppMntmeats Announced. 
B. J. Weynacht has been appointed travel¬ 

ing passenger agent of the Illinois Central, 
with headquarters In SU Louis. R. R. 
Churchill, the former traveling passenger 
agent, has been promoted to the position of 
dty passenger agent at St. Louis. 

It Is reported that B. A. Worthington has 
resigned from the Union Pacific to accept a 
position on the Gould lines. Mr. Worthing-, 
ton is in the west at present, and it is said 
that he will become president and general 
manager of the Western Pacific, the road 
which Oould Is projecting from Salt Lake 
City to the Pacific coast. F. A. DeUno. first 
vice president of the Wabash, reached Chi¬ 
cago yesterday, but he declared that al¬ 
though he bad been in communication with 
Mr. Gould recently he did not know about 
the Worthington matter. 
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Notable Paper Read by Dr. 

Brocken at Convention In 

Washington. 
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NEWS OF THEBAMllYS. 
NOKTHWESTERN ROAD TO BUILD 

A CUTOIT. 

Will Make Savlngr of Tblrty MIlea Be- 
tnreea Omaba and Slonx City— 
“Sait nake Route” Opened to Traf- 
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THE VENTILATION OF CARS 

Dr. Baldwin Discus.ses Progress 

of Sanitarium Movement 

in America. 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
■WASHINGTON, May 19.—The first an- 

professlon. One of the Important sub¬ 
jects selected for discussion was "Infec¬ 
tion In Transportation,” and to Dr. H. M. 
Bracken, of Minneapolis, was assigned 
the task of preparing a paper on the 
subject. The paper is an exhaustive 
treatise on tne whole question. Before 
preparing his paper. Dr. Bracken cor- 

■r cities, and also with railroad s 
s and managers, from which c 
indence he quoted liberally. He si 

While Jamee J. Hill Is connecting his Great 
Northern and the Burlington roads, the 
Northwestern will construct a cutoff be¬ 
tween Tekemah and Dakota City on the 
Omaha line, which will make a saving of 
thirty miles between Omaha and Sioux City. 
This cutoff will practically parallel the pro¬ 
posed Hill line. President Marvin Hughltt 
of the Northwestern and a party of officials 
are In the west, and have gone over the line 
of the proposed cutoff. They announce that 
work of construction will begin within a 
few days. The survey for this line was made 
several years ago. 

With the change which went into effect 
last Sunday on all the divisions of the Chi¬ 
cago and Northwestern, announcement is 
made of a number of alterations and improve¬ 
ments In the dining car service. Every train 
between Chicago, Milwaukee, Fond du Lao. 
Oshkosh, Sheboygan. Manitowoc, and Green 
Bay and other cities In the same general 
territory wlU bo provided with dining and 
eaf4 car service. 

Salt Lake Route Opened. 
The Salt Lake route has been openedi be- 

tweet Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, and all 
points In southern California, with a dally 
train service between the two principal 
points. Temporarily the run Is made In 
thirty-four hours. Through PuUman cars are 
run from Ogden and Salt LakeClty, oonneot- 

tlent be slttlnK nearby, the tubercular bacilli 
expelled In the act of coughing are In a moist I 

Ventilation of Cars. 

ent custom of the porter to roughly sweep 1th« eoachea oocaslonaily with a dry broom; It 
eaeme to be his psrtioular ambition to get as 
much dust Into the air as possible. I have 
happened to be In a smoking oar several times 

telegram from W. W. King of the Great 
Northern Steamship company announcing 
that the steamship Yokohama, which reached 
Yokohama yesterday from Seattle, had 
broken all previous records across the Pa¬ 
cific by that route by making the trip in 
fourteen days. 

Arbitration Board Meets. 
The arbitration board, composed of George 

F. Nicholson. E. O. McCormick, and James 
Charlton, met yesterday In the rooms of the 
Central Passenger association to hear the 
arguments on the Michigan Central differ¬ 
ential application. Arguments against the 
proposed change were made by R. H. Wal¬ 
lace for the Erie. B. N. Austin for the Balti¬ 
more and Ohio, and C. S. Crane for the Wa¬ 
bash. C. F. Daly made a long argument 
supporting the Michigan Central's applica¬ 
tion, and then the case was adjourned until 
10 o'clock this morning to await the coming 
of E. A. Ford of the Pennsylvania. 

Appointments Announced. 
E. J. Weynacht has been appointed travel¬ 

ing passenger agent of the Illinois Central, 
with headquarters in St. Louis. R. R. 
Churchill, the former traveling passenger 
agent, has been promoted to the position of 
city passenger agent at St. Louis. 

It Is reported that B. A. Worthington has 
resigned from the Union Pacific to accept a 
position on the Gould lines. Mr. Worthing¬ 
ton is In the west at present, and It is said 
that he will become president and general 
manager of the Western Pacific, the road 
which Gould Is projecting from Salt Lake 
City to the Pacific coast. F. A, Delano, first 
vice president of the Wabash, reached Chi¬ 
cago yesterday, but he declared that al¬ 
though he had been In communication with 
Mr. Gould recently he did not know about 
the Worthington matter. 
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WILD IS BACK FROM 
TRIP TO OBLIVION 

Director of Pullman Car Works Returns Home 
After Wandering About for Week, 

His Mind a Blank. 
A pijrchic mystery to his physicians, him- 

••K.and his family, Frederick Wild, assistant 
superintendent of the Pullman company, has 
returned home after Ilyin* for nearly a week 
unconscious of his own Identity or actions. 

Sunburnt and with a heavy growth of beard, 
the director of the car building plant quiet¬ 
ly walked into his house at 7 One Hundred 
and Eleventh street. 

Mr. Wild went to West Baden about six 
weeks ago to rest from bis arduous duties, 
which for many weeks had kept him busy al¬ 
most night and day. He spent four weeks at 
g resort there in perfect solitude and free 
from cares. 

Last Saturday Mrs. Wild received an inco¬ 
herent letter, in which be stated be was com¬ 
ing home at once. , 

Mr. Wild's home, one of the finest In Pull-f 
an, was prepared for bis return, but three\ 

days passed and he did not appear. Telegrams 
from West Baden told of his departure last 
Saturday, and Mrs. Wild became alarmed. 

The police were notified, and Detectives 
Mulcahy and Blaney of the Harrison street 
police station searched the hotels, while the 
Pullman company's private investigators 
searched the morgues, conducted inquiries in 
surrounding towns, and questioned many of 
the missing man's acquaintances. NMr. Wild did not know that any time had 
lapsed between his departure from West 
laden Saturday and when he "came to him- 

*elf” Thursday oigbt at a North Side hotel. 
"My first thought was of home, and I won¬ 

dered what brought me up to the North Side,”, 
said Mr. Wild at his home last night, while 
his wife and Marjory, their little daughter, 
could scarcely restrain their Joy. 

"I must believe I have been somewhere 
since I left West Baden." smiled the man, 
"but had I not been told about it I would not 
have suspected anything. I am right back 
In harness again, and my chief clerks are in 
the library now with the ledgers and other 
books for my inspection. I am not entirely 
well, but am getting better rapidly." 

The search for Mr. W’lld was carried on for 
several days, and the utmost secrecy was ob¬ 
served by the Pullman company and the po¬ 
lice offlclals. 'W'ild is 50 years old, and la one 
of the oldest officials with tha company. 

Since he left his home with $100 In hla , 
pocket a week ago George Simpson, a weslthy 
contractor, 2527 One Hundred and Eleventh | 

street, has been missing. The police have 
not succeeded in finding any trace of him, and 
his relatives believe be is the victim of foul 
play. 

dWiliiam Bramkamp, a printer living at 207 
Oak street, reported to the Chicago avenue 
police yesterday afternoon that his wife, 
Nannje, bad been missing since Wednesday, 
and asked their assistance in finding her. 

Bramkamp says that bis wife left their 
home Wednesday to visit friends. He worked 
that night, but as his wife had not rsturned 
by noon he began a search and called on all 
their friends, only to find that his wife bad 
not been there Wednesday oy since then. 
Bramkamp had been married for ten years, 
and can give no reason for his wife's absence. 

RVK, POST 
MAY, 26, .1905 

CONTEST WICKES’S WILL. 

rhildmi o( Laee Vice ^President 
PullmaB CompasiT Start Blttci 

Fight on Teatamcnt. 

.Suit by which three children of the late 
'I’hoinas H. Wickes, vice president of the 
Pullman. Palace Car Company, hope to 
break their father’s will was begun in the 
Circuit Court this afternoon. The children 
joiu in an attack upon Hugh P. Walden, a , 
nephew of their father and an executor of | 
Ills will. 

Thomas H. Wiekes, Jr., who is to receive 
only $500 a year for life from the large 
estate, leade in the attack upon the last 
testament of bis father. He is joined in 
Ills plea to set aside tbe wdll by Mrs. Laura 
.Annette Wickes Pelt ,and Mrs. Florence 
Wickes Johnson, daughters of the maker 
of the will. 

It Is expected that the contest will de¬ 
velop into one of the bitterest family con¬ 
troversies waged in the courts in years, 
and bring again to light the matrimonial 
career of the elder Wickes. His children 
demand distribution of his estate according 
to law, which would result in its being ap¬ 
portioned among them. The Wickes chil¬ 
dren accuse their cousin, Hugh Walden, of 
exerting undue influence and fraudulent 
arts and practices upon their parent in the 
tatter years of his life. They would have 
Walden cast out of consideration in the 
courts and deprived of all the bequests 

, made him by their father. Particular 
1'.trees is laid upon the jwovision. of the wdll 
' which gives Walden the distribution of the 
; personal property. The nephew is empow- 

aoeka, tva».. — The attorney for pharge of all silverware, table, 
state ^ard of raUroa^^commiretoners^h^ jewelry, pictures and household 

goods of the car company official’s estate. 
Walden is also allowed) to distribute the 
goods as he pleases among the iricnds and 
‘relatives of Mr. Wickes. 

TRIBUNTC 
}KAY, 25, 190^3 

1 STATE TO FIX PULLMAN RATES. 

Kansas Railway Boa^^Will Act Upon 
Opinion of Its Attorney and 

Precipitate Fight. 

Topeka, Kas., May S 
♦ board of ro-ilroi-- 
Welded that the board has Jurlsddctlon 

Pullman company in Kansas, and under 
this opinion, the Pullman rates 

he regulated. It is expected that the 
clr company will resist the orders 

ofISe board, and that the law elating the . 
rlllroad board will be tested ii^e courts, j 

RKCORD HRRA-LD 
MAY, 27, .1905 

Seek to Break T. H, Wtokes* Will— 
Suit by which three children of the late 
Thomas H. Wlckee, vice president of the 
Pullman Palace Car Company, hope to break 
their father's will was begun in the Circuit 
Court yesterday afternoon. The children 
Join In an attack on Hugh F ~ 
nephew of their father and a 

RRCORD HRRA.L.0 
rA.Y, 20, 1905 

. Walden, 
„ _ _ __n executor of 

his wlU, who Is accused of exerting undue 
Influence over the decedent. The contestants 
are Thomas H. Wickes Jr.. Mrs. Laura 
Annette Wlckes-Felt and Mrs. Florence 
W ickes-J ohnston. 

ance, had .asked the police __ 
him, Frederick Wild, assistant manager of 
the Pullman company, living at 7 One 
Hundred and Eleventh iitreet, returned to 
his homo yesterday morning. He explained 
that he had been at West Baden, Ind., tak¬ 
ing treatment for nervous prostration. j 
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WILD IS BACK FROM 
TRIP TO OBLIVION 

Director of Pullman Car Works Returns Home 
After Wandering About for Week, 

His Mind a Blank. 
A piycbic mystery to his physicians, him¬ 

self,and his family, Frederick Wild, assistant 
superintendent of the Pullman company, has 
returned home after living for nearly a week 
unconscious of his own Identity or actions. 

Sunburnt and with a heavy growth of beard, 
the director of the car building plant quiet¬ 
ly walked Into his house at 7 One Hundred 
and Eleventh street. 

Mr. Wild went to West Baden about six 
weeks ago to rest from his arduous duties, 
which for many weeks had kept him busy al¬ 
most night and day. He spent four week* at 
a resort there In perfect solitude and free 
from cares. 

Last Saturday Mrs. Wild received an inco¬ 
herent letter, in which he stated he was com¬ 
ing home at once. / 

Mr. Wild’s home, one of the flnest In Pull-/ 
man, was prepared for his return, but three\ 
days passed and he aid not appear. Telegrams 
from West Baden told of his departure last 
Saturday, and Mrs. Wild became alarmed. 

The police were notified, and Detectives 
Mulcahy and Blaney of the Harrison street 
police station searched the hotels, while the 
Pullman company’s private Investigators 
searched the morgues, conducted Inquiries in 
surrounding towns, and questioned many of 
the missing man’s acquaintances. 

Mr. Wild did not know that any time had 
elapsed between his departure from West 
Baden Saturday and when he ’’came to him¬ 
self" Thursday night at a North Side hotel. 

“My first thought was of home, and I 
dered what brought me up to the North Side, 
said Mr. Wild at his home last night, while 
his wife and Marjory, their Utile daughter, 
could scarcely restrain their joy. 

“I must bell?ve I have been somewhere 
since I left West Baden,” smiled the man, 
"but had I not been told about It I would not 
have suspected anything. I am right back 
In harness again, and my chief clerks are In 
the library now with the ledgers and other 
books for my Inspection. I am not entirely 
well, but am getting better rapidly.’ 

The search for Mr. Wild was carried on for 
several days, and the utmost secrecy was ob¬ 
served by the Pullman company and the po- 
lice officials. W'lld is 50 years old, and Is one 
of the oldest officials with the company. 

Since he left his home with $100 In his 
pocket a week ago George Simpson, a wealthy 
contractor, 2527 One Hundred and Eleventh ] 
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atreet, has been missing. The police have 
not succeeded In finding any trace of him, and 
his relatives believe be is the victim of foul 
play. 
William Bramkamp, a printer living at 207 

Oak street, reported to the Chicago avenue 
police yesterday afternoon that his wife, 
Nannie, had been missing since Wednesday, 
and asked their assistance In finding her. 

Bramkamp says that bis wife left their 
home Wednesday to visit friends. He worked 
that night, but as his wife had not returned 
by noon he began a search and called on all 
their friends, only to find that his wife had 
not been there Wednesday or since then. 
Bramkamp had been married for ten years, 
and can give no reason for hts wife’s absence. 1 
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' STATE TO FIX PULLMAN RATES. 

Kansas Railway Board Will Act Upon 
Opinion of Its Attorney and 

Precipitate Fight. 
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CONTEST WICKES’S WILL. 

Chlldmi of Late Vice .President of 
Pullman Campnnr Sturt Biller 

Kliflit on Teslaiuenl. 

.Suit by which three children of the late 
Thomas U. W’ickes, vice president of the 
I'ullnian. Palace far Company, hope to 
break their father’s will wa.s begun in the 
Circuit Court this afternoon. The children 
join in an attack upon Hugh P. Walden, a 
nephew of their father and an executor of j 
ills will. 

Thomas H. Wickes, Jr., who is to receive 
only $500 a year for life from the large 
estate, leads in the attack upon the last 
testament of his father. He is joined in 
his plea to set aside the will by Mrs. L<iura 
.Annette Wickes Felt and Mrs. Florence 
Wickes .Tohnsun, daughters of the maker 
of the will. 

It is expected that the contest will de¬ 
velop into one of the bitterest family con¬ 
troversies waged in the courts in years, 
and bring again to light the matrimonial 
career of the elder Wickes. His childi'cn 
deiiMud distribution of his estate according 
to law, which would result in its being ap¬ 
portioned among them. The Wickes chil¬ 
dren accuse their cousin, Hugh Walden, of 
c.verting undue influence and fraudulent 
arts and practices upon their i>arent in the 
latter years of his life. They would have 
Walden cast out of consideration in the 
courts and deprived of all the bequests 
made him by their father. Particular 

j stress is laid upon the provision, of the will 
' which gives Walden the distribution of the 
; personal property. The nephew is empow- 
, ‘ved to take charge of all silverware, table- 

jewelry, pictures and household 
■ ■■ company ofHcial’s estate. the'^ullman eompan^in'Kansas, and under 1 goods of the . . 

thfa^Dlnioni the Pullman rates in the state Walden is also allowed- to distribute the 
will be regulated. It goods as he pleases among the triend.=s and 

l.e.ativ« of lu. Wickes. 
will be tested In the courts, i railroad board v 

RFGORD HFRA.LJ) 
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Seek to Break T. H. ’Wickes’ Will- 
Suit by which three children of the late 
Thomas H. Wickes. vice president of the 
Pullman Palace Car Company, hope to break 
their father’s will was begun In the Circuit 
Court yesterday afternoon. The children 
join In an attack on Hugh P. Walden, a 
nephew of their father and an executor of 
his wlU, who Is accused of exerting undue 
Influence over the decedent. The contestants 
are Thomas H. Wickes Jr., Mrs. Laura 
Annette Wlckes-Felt and Mrs. Florence 
Wlckes-Johnston. 

Pnllmnn Oltlclnl In Found—After his 
Wife, becoming alarmed at his disappear¬ 
ance, had n.skcd the police to search for 
him, Frederick Wild, assistant manager of 
the Pullman company, living at 7 One 
Hundred and Eleventh street, returned to 
hla home yesterday morning. He explained 
that he had been at West Baden, Ind., tak¬ 
ing treatment for nervous prostration. 
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LACKAWANNA DINING AND BUFFET CARS. 

The Delaware Lackawanna & Western recently has re¬ 
ceived three dining and two buffet-baggage cars from the 
Barney & Smith Car Company, to be used on Its solid vesti¬ 
bule through trains. The accompanying illustrations show the 
exterior of the buffet-baggage car, floor plan of the dining 

is green, the ceilings being tinted in a shade of this color. 
The interior flnlsh is Saint Jago mahogany, upholstered in 
Spanish leather, and the carpets are heavy Wilton. The 
buffet cars are lighted with acetylene and the dining cars 
with both acetylene and electric lights. The acetylene light¬ 
ing system was supplied by the Commercial Acetylene Com¬ 
pany and the electric lights were Installed by the United 

:ar and interior views of each. The dining car is 72 feet States Light & Heating Company. The buffet car is semi- 
ong over end sills, 79 feet over vestibules, and 10 feet wide empire, with a cross beam effect, and the color scheme and 
iver sills. The dining compartment occupies a length of 33 finish correspond with that of the dining cars. There are 

Inches long. There are 20 movable chairs and four double dining car there are no center lamps, all the lights being 
flxed seats. The finish, decorations and appointments of arranged in two rows, one at the side of the car and the 
these cars are unusually elegant. The dining oar has a full other at one side of the dcek, T)ic* weight of the dining car 

empire deck, with grilled deck windows. The color scheme is 130,460 pounds. 
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inches long. There are 20 movable chairs and four double dining car there 
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these cars are unusually elegant. The dining car has a full other at one side 
empire deck, with grilled deck windows. The color scheme is 130,460 pounds. 
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nmcK wicKts will 
' Children of Late Pullman Car 

Manager Ask Removal 
of Executor. 

SAY FRAUD WAS PRACTICED 

Hugh P. Walden, the Cousin, Is 
Alleged to Have Unduly In¬ 

fluenced Their Father. 

Three children of the late Thomaa H. 
Wlckea, vice-president of the Pullman Pal¬ 
ace Car company, began suit In the Circuit 
court to-day In an effort to break their 
father’s will. They join in an attack upon 
Hugh P. Walden, a nephew of their father i 
and an executor of his will. Thomas H. 
Wlokes. ,Jr., who of tho large estate of his 
father is under the will to receive only *609 
a year for life, leads in the move. He Is 
Joined by his sisters. Mrs. Laura Annette 
Wlckea Felt and Mrs. Florence Wlckes 
Johnston. 

It is expected that the contest will de¬ 
velop Into one of the bitterest family con¬ 
troversies waged in the courts In years and 
bring again to light the mixed matrimonial 
career of the elder Wlckea. His children 
demand distribution of his estate according 
to law, which would result In its being ap¬ 
portioned among them. 

Acenae Walden of Frand. 
They accuse their cousin, Hugh Walden, 

of exerting "undue influence and fraudulent 
arts and practices" upon their parent in 
tho latter years of his life.- They would 
have Walden cast out of consideration In 
the courts and deprived of all tho bequests 
made him by their father. Particular 
stress is laid by the Wickes children upqn 
tho provision of tho will which, gives Wal¬ 
den the distribution of the personal prop¬ 
erty. It empowers the nephew to take 
charge of all silverware, tableware. Jew¬ 
elry, pictures and household goods of tho 
late Mr. Wickes’ estate. Under the will 
Walden was to distribute the goods as he 
pleased among the friends and relatives of 
Wickes. 

According to Walden’s appraisement of 
the personal property, thus made an Is¬ 
sue, as flied in the probate court. Us 
value is only *5,000. The children of Wickes 
declare $20,000 Is tlje right value of the 
goods put In Walden’s special care. 

Legal Provision of Will. 
Wickes died suddenly March 28 and the 

will, made Feb. 16, 1904, In the presence 
of Charles S. Sweet, Loujs S. Hungertord 
and Thomas M. Hoaden, was exhibited In 
the probate court May 10. Walden and 
William Burry, chosen by the maker of tho 
will, were given letters testamentary and 
directed to conserve the estate. 

Now come the son and daughters of 
Wickes and say that Walden, first men¬ 
tioned as a beneficiary in their father’s 
will, made misrepresentations to their 
father. Tho will Is alleged to have been 
drawn and signed when their father was 
weak In mind and memory fihm long suf¬ 
fering. _ 

JOfJHNAL 
27, 1905 

CHILDREN OF T. H. WICKES FIGHT 
TO BREAK WILL AND OUST COUSIN 

Undue Influence on Their Father, Vice-President of 
Pullman Company, Charged 

Suit by which three children of Thomaa 
H. Wickes. late vice-president of the Pull¬ 
man Palace Car company, hope to break 
their father’s will was begun In the Cir¬ 
cuit court this afternoon. The children 
Join in an attack on Hugh P. Walden, a 
nephew of their father, and executor of 
his will. 

Thomas H. Wickes, Jr., who, under the 
will, is to receive of the large estate of his 
father only $600 a year for life, leads in 
the attack. He is Joined by Mrs. Laura 
Annette •Wickes Felt and Mrs. Florence 
Wickes Johnston, daughter of the testator. 

It is expected the contest will develop 
Into a bitter family controversy and bring 
again to light the mixed matrimonial ca¬ 
reer of the elder Wickes. His children de- 

' mand^distribution of his estate according 

They accuse their coc 
srtlng undue influence c 

the latter years of his life. They would 
have him deprived of all the bequests made 

Particular stress Is made by them on the 
provision of the will which gives Walden 
the distribution of their father ^personal 
property. This empowers him to talf.1 
charge of all silverware, tableware lew 
elry, pictures and household goods to dls- 

relatlves“* 
According to Walden’s appraisement of 

the personal property thus made an isue 
as filed in the Probate court, its value”?,; 
on\y $6,000. Tho children of Wickes ai 
Clare $20,000 Is the right value. 

Iin'TCR OCRAII 
27, 1909 

CHILDREII SEEK. TO 
eOEUKiCEESWILL 

Son of Late Pullman Car Magnate. 
Cut Ofif With $500 Annuity, and 
Two Daughters File Petition in 
Probate Court. 

ALLEGE NEPHEW EXERTED 
IMPROPER INFLUENCES 

iwnmmraie as he sees 9t void, on tlajp 
ground that Walden Is an executor as well as 
a beneficiary under the will. 

The chief complainant in the suit Is 
Thomaa H. Wickes, Jr., who was cut off with 
an annuity of only $5(>0, which. In, the event 
of the death of either sister, was to be re¬ 
duced to an annuity of $260. 

False Return on Property Cliarged. 
Joined with the son, however, are Mrs. 

Laura Annette Wickes Felt, now a resident 
of New York city, and Mrs. Florence Wickes ' 
.Johnston, who was on the stage for a time. ’ 
They Join with their brother In his charges 
against Walden, who is directly charged with 
having returned $6,000 as the true value of 
the silverware, paintings, and other personal 
property of the elder Wickes, which they de¬ 
clare to have been worth not less than $2*i000. 

Walden Is given the Wickes homes at $910 
Prairie avenue, some projtfrty in Hammond, 
Ind., Wickes" library, and household goods 
and other personal property, and the will ex¬ 
pressly states that in case a number of chari¬ 
table beqqests cannot be carried out because 
of a lack of funds, that portion of the estate 
willed to Walden shall not be touched. 

Provision Is made for the daughters by 
setting aside a fund of $100.C00. of which 
they are to receive the Interest during their 
life time. Including the Wlckea home in 
Prairie avenue and the sums bequeathed to 
charitable Institutions, the estate la valued 
at many times the sum set aside for the 
daughters, and shbold the will be set aside, i 
their sbare under the distribution will ba < 
rauebr-larger than they now get under tbs ' 
will. 

Petitioners’ Suit for Greater Share 
in Estate Will Bring Decedent’s 
Checkered Matrimonial Career 
Agtiin to Light. 

As a sequel to the family quarrelt of the 
late Thomaa H. Wickes, suit was filed in 
the Probate court yesterday by Thomaa H. 
Wlckcs, Jr., and bis sisters, asking that the 
will of their father be set aside. 

The petition charges Hugh P. Walden, 
nephew of the dead Pullman car mag¬ 
nate, with having exerted undue and 
improper Influence over tho father of 
the petitioners, and with employing frau¬ 
dulent arts and practices when he was "weak 
in mind and memory from long suffering.” 
He is also charged with having made a faUa 
return on the value of $20,000 worth of per¬ 
sonal property intrusted to him. 

It Is expected that the contest over Wickes’ 
estate will develop into one of the bitterest 
famly controversies that have engrossed the 
attention of the courts Iq years, and that it 
will again bring to light the checkered 
matrimonial career of the elder Wlckea. 

Ask Removal of Rxeenlor. 
The suit demands that the will be set 

aside and that the esUte be distributed ac¬ 
cording to law. It also demands, as a sepa¬ 
rate auction of the petition that the court 
hgl,i that part of the will which gl-ses to 
Hugjh P. Walden all the PCpperty 
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HTACK WICKES WILL 
Children of Late Pullman Car 

Manager Ask Removal 
of Executor. 

SAY FRAUD WAS PRACTICED 

Hugh P. Walden, the Cousin, Is 

Alleged to Have Unduly In¬ 
fluenced Their Father. 

Three children of the late Thomas H. 
Wlckes, vlce-presiaent of the Pullman Pal¬ 
ace Car company, began suit In the Circuit 
court to-day In an effort to break their 
father's will. They join In an attack upon 

I Hugh P. Walden, a nephew of their father , 
and an executor of his will. Thomas H. 
Wlckes, Jr., who of tho largo estate of his 
father Is under the will to receive only ?500 
a year for life, leads In the move. He Is 
Joined by his sisters, Mrs. Laura Annette 
Wlckes Felt and Mrs. Florence Wlckes 
Johnston. 

It la expected that the contest will de¬ 
velop Into one of tho bitterest family con¬ 
troversies waged in the courts In years and 
bring again to light the mixed matrimonial 
career of the elder Wlckes. His children 
demand distribution of his estate according 
to law, which would result In its being ap¬ 
portioned among them. 

Accuse Wul.len of Frond. 
They accuse their cousin, Hugh Walden, 

of exerting "undue influence and fraudulent 
arts and practices” upon their parent In 
tho latter years of his life. They would 
have Walden cast out of consideration In 
the courts and deprived of all the bequests 
made him by their father. Particular 
stress is laid by the Wlckes children upqn 
the provision of tho will which gives Wal¬ 
den the distribution of the personal prop¬ 
erty. It empowers the nephew to take 
charge of all silverware, tableware. Jew¬ 
elry, pictures and household goods of tho 
late Mr. Wlckes' estate. Under the will 
Walden WHS to distribute tho goods ns ho 
pleased among the friends and relatives of 
Wickes. 

.According to Walden's appraisement of 
the personal property thus made an Is¬ 
sue, as filed in the probate court. Its 
value is only J5,000. The children of Wlckes 
declare $20,000 Is the right value of the 
goods put In Walden's special care. 

I.efcnl Provision of Will. 
Wlckes died suddenly March 28 and the 

will, made Feb. 15, 1904, In tho presence 
of Charles S. Sweet, Loujs S. Hungerford 
and Thomas M. Hoaden, was exhibited In 
the probate court May 10. Walden and 
William Burry, chosen by the maker of tho 
will, were given letters testamentary and 
directed to conserve the estate. 

Now come the son and daughters of 
Wlckes and say that Walden, first men¬ 
tioned as a beneficiary In their father’s 
will, made misrepresentations to their 
father. The will Is alleged to have been 
drawn and signed when their father was 
weak in mind and memory frbm long suf¬ 
fering. _ 

JO'JRW. 
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CHILDREN OF T. H. WICKES FIGHT 
TO BREAK- WILL AND OUST COUSIN 

Undue Influence on Their father, Vice-President of 
Pullman Company, Charged 

Suit by which three children of Thomas 
H. Wlckes. late vice-president of the Pull¬ 
man Palace Car company, hope to break 
their father's will was begun In the Cir¬ 
cuit court this afternoon. The children 
join In an attack on Hugh P. Walden, a 
nephew of their father, and executor of 
his will. 

Thomas H. Wlckes, Jr., who, under the 
will. Is to receive of the large estate of his 
father only $500 a year for life, leads In 
the attack. He Is Joined by Mrs. Laura 
Annette -Wickes Felt and Mrs. Florence 
Wlckes Johnston, daughter of the testator. 

It is expected the contest will develop 
Into a bitter family controversy and bring 
again to light the mixed matrimonial ca¬ 
reer of the elder Wickes. His children de- 

' mand distribution of his estate according 
3 law. 
They accuse their cousin Hugh of ex 

>..i their parent i: erting undue influence c 

the latter years of his life. They would 
h*m** beflueats^ade 

Particular stress is made by them on the 
provision of the will which gives Walden 
the distribution of their father s personal 
property. This empowers him to take 
charge of all silverware, tableware Jew 
elry. pictures and household goods to die 
relaUves** Pleases among friends and 

According to Walden's appraisement of 
the personal property thus made an 
as filed in the Probate court. Its vein, fj 
onjy $5,000. The children of Wlckes di 
Clare $20,000 Is the right value. 

INTRR 0CKA2I 
27, 1909 

CHILDffill SEEK 10 
BBEAK WICKES WILL 

Son of Late Pullman Car Magnate. 

Cut Off With $500 Annuity, and 

Two Daughters File Petition in 

Probate Court. 

lo atsirimite as he sec.-, fit void, on the 
ground that Walden Is an executor as well as 
a beneficiary under the will. 

The chief complainant In the suit is 
Thomas H. Wickes, Jr., who was cut off with 
an annuity of only $500, which. In the event 
of the death of either sister, was to be re¬ 
duced to an annuity of $250. 

False Iteturn on Property C'liarged. 
Joined with the son, however, are Mrs. 

Laura Annette Wlckes Felt, now a resident 
of New York city, and Mrs. Florence Wlckes 

,Johnston, who was on the stage for a time. 
They Join with their brother In his charges 
against Walden, who is directly charged with 
having returned $5,000 as the true value of 
the silverware, paintings, and other personal 
property of the elder Wlckes, which they de¬ 
clare to have been worth not less than $2*,Ono. 

Walden Is given the Wlckes homes at S910 
Prairie avenue, some property In Hammond. 
Ind.. Wlckes' library, and household goodi 
and other personal property, and the will ex¬ 
pressly states that In case a number of chari¬ 
table beqpests cannot be carried out because 
of a lack of funds, that portion of the estate 
willed to Walden shall not be touched. 

Provision Is made for the daughters by 
setting aside a fund of $100,000, of which 
they arc to receive the interest during their 
life time. Including the Wlekes home In 
Prairie avenue and the sums bequeathed to 
charitable Institutions, the estate Is valued 
at many times the sum set aside for the 
daughters, and should the will be set aside, 
their share under the distribution will ba 
muebp larger than they now get under the 
win. 

ALLEGE NEPHEW EXERTED 
IMPROPER INFLUENCES 

Petitioners’ Suit for Greater Share 

in Estate Will Bring Decedent’s 

Checkered Matrimonial Career 

Agtiin to Light. 

As a sequel to the family quarrelf of the 
late Thomas H. Wlckes. suit was filed lu 
the Probate court yesterday by Thomas H. 
Wlckes. Jr., and his sisters, asking that the 
w-ili of their father be set asWe. 

The petition charges Hugh P. Walden, 
nephew of the dead Pullman car mag¬ 
nate, with having exerted undue and 
Improper Influence over the father of 
the petitioners, and with employing frau¬ 
dulent arts and practices when he was “weak 
in mind and memory from long suffering." 
He Is also charged with having made a false 
;- ;turn on the value of $20,000 worth of per¬ 
sonal property Intrusted to him. 

It Is expected that the contest over Wickes’ 
estate will develop Into one of the bitterest 
famly controversies that have engrossed the 
attention of the courts Iq years, and that It 
will again bring to light the checkered 
matrimonial career of the elder Wlckes. 

Ask Kcmoval of ISxeputor. 
The suit demands that the will be set 

aside and that the estate be distributed ac¬ 
cording to law. It also demands, as a sepa¬ 
rate section of the petition that the court 
hold that part of the will which gives to 
lli'ch P. Walden all the personal pfpperty 
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ATTACK 01* WICKES’Tnir 

Children Declare That Pullman 

Magnate Was Influenced. 

The flourlshlDK state ol the railway bual- 
ness la slcnaled by the Increase In the 

, force at the Pullman, Palace Car works. 
There are now employed between 6.000 and 
6,500 men at the shops, against 4.600 a few 
weeks ago. The maximum roster of em¬ 
ployes Is 7,500. A readjustment of the wage 
epale has been satisfactorily completed. 

PUe Bill in Court to Set Aiide Teg-j 

lament Favoring Nephew. T 

RTe ITORLD 

JUNK, 2. 1905 

IAfk That the Administration of Hugh 
P. Walden Be Annulled. 

Bulb by Whiph three children of the late 
, Thomas H.' Wlokes, vice president of the 

Pullman Palace Car Company, hope to break 
their father’s will was begun In the circuit 
court yesterday. The children Join in an 
attack upon Hugh P. Walden, a nephew of 
their father and an executor of his will. 

Thomas H. Wlckes, Jr., who of the large 
estate of his father Is under the will to re¬ 
ceive only 6S00 a year tor life, loads In the 
attack. He Is Joined by Mrs. Laura Annette 
Wlckes Felt and Mrs. Florence Wlckes John¬ 
ston, daughters of the maker of the will. 

The Wlckes chlidren accuse their cousin 
Hugh of exerting undue Influence and fraud- 

Particular stress Is made by the Wlckes 
children upon the provision of their father’s 
will which gives Walden the distribution of 
their father’s personal property. The will their father’s personal property. The will 
empowers the nephew to take charge of all 
silverware, tableware. Jewelry, pictures and 
household goods of the car company offl- 
dal's estate and to distribute the goods as 
he pleases among the friends and relatives 
of Wlckes. 

According to Walden’s appraisement Of the 
personal property thus made an Issue, as 
filed In the probate court, Its value Is only 
$6,000. The children of Wlckes declare $20,- 
000 Is the right value. 

Wlckes died suddenly on March 28 and 
the will, made Feb. 15, 1904, In the presence 
of Chayles 8. Swe*t. Louis ^. Hungertord 
and Thomas M. Headen, was exhibited in the 
probate court May 10. Walden and William 
Burry were given letters testamentary and , 
directed to conserve the estate. 

Walden, flrst mentioned as a beneficiary In 
their father’s will, made misrepresentations 
to their father. The will Is alleged to have 
been drawn and signed when their father 
was weak In mind and memory from long 
suffering, and under "improper restraint and 
undue Influence" exerted by Walden. 

In the first of the twelve long paragraphs 
of the Wlckes will Walden is given the 
Wlckes home. 3910 Prairie avenue, some 
property In Hammond, Ind.. Wlckes’ library 
and the household goods and other property 
In Wlckes’ home. 

Next Wlckes directs Immediate conver¬ 
sion of his estate into .jnoney and the plac¬ 
ing of a n,nd of $100,000 In care of the North¬ 
ern Trnat Company. From Interest on the ' 
fund will be paid the $500 annual allotment 
to Thomas Wlckes, Jr., the remainder to be 
divided equally between Mrs. Felt and Mrs. 
Johnston. 

Several Ckarltable Beqnesta. 
Upon the death of either of his daughters, 

Wlckes directed, one-quarter of the $100,000 
fund is to be paid to the home fdt destitute 
and crippled children and one-quarter to 
the Chicago Orphan asylum. In case ol 
the death of the remaining daughter Wlckes 
asked that the remainder of the fund be 
divided evenly between the old people's 

.home and the Chicago home for the friend¬ 
less. The charitable Institutions are to re- 
setvwtlialr money, however, only la ease the 

INFECTION DANGERS IN TRANSPORTATION 

Dr. H. M. Bracken, secretary of the Minnesota Board 
of Health, read a paper at the recent meeting of the Na¬ 
tional Association for die Prevention of Tuberculosis, at 
Washington, on the subject, “Infection in Transporta¬ 
tion.” Among other things he said: "In discussing this 
subject it can safely be said, I think, that there should be 
no danger of possible tubercular infection while traveling 
m public conveyances. For tubercular infection there 
must, as a rule, be prolonged exposure and this should 
never occur in any public conveyance. In the street cars 
one spends but a short time on any single trip. In the 
suburban trolleys the crowded condition in the cars and 
the longer trips make the possible exposures more pro¬ 
nounced than in the city cars. In the day coaches of rail¬ 
way trains one is not in close contact with other indi¬ 
viduals, and even should a tubercular patient be sitting 
nearby the tubercular bacilli expelled in the act of cough¬ 
ing are in a moist state and not in condition for general 
distribution until the sputum becomes dry. In sleeping 
cars and on steamers one is even more isolated thaw m 
the day railway coaches, and the danger of possible tu¬ 
bercular infection should be still less. 

“In speaking thus of possible infection during, trans¬ 
portation we are assuming that all public conveyances and 
the furnishings are kept well cleaned. If such is not the 
case there may be dainger in every street car, railway 
coach and steamer berth. If tubercular patients deposit 
infected sputum in public conveyances and it is allowed 
to become dry it may then be a source of danger. The 
greatest danger from lack of cleanliness is undoubtedly; 

in the sleeping cars and steamer berths, where_ 
one m^ be in contact with infected bedding during an 
entire height. The danger of tubercular infection during 
travel may be intensified by the lack of proper ventilation, 
for when an individual is confined in close, stuffy quarters 
the irritation of the respiratory tract may be sufficient to 
increase his susceptibility; or an already infected individ¬ 
ual may have an inflammatory condition of the lungs in¬ 
tensified by foul air or draughts, thus changing a latent 
to an active infection. Admitting that tubercular infec¬ 
tion IS not apt to occur during anv single trip in a day 
coach, we must still appreciate the' fact that exposure in 
such coaches is possible, for many people spend a consid¬ 
erable amount of time each day in citv and suburban cars 
on their way to and from business. 

“The Pennsylvania Railroad system seems to' have 
given a great deal of attention to car sanitation, and its 
methods of ventilation are among the best, if not the best, 
now in practical use. Its ventilating system furnishes 6o,- 
ooo cubic feet of fresh air per car per hour, the equiva- 
lent of 1,000 cubic feet of air to each passenger seat. It 
is estimated that an ideal ventilation system should supply 
3.000 cubic feet of fresh air per hour to each passenger 
but it has not been considered practicable to attempt to 
secure this amount of fresh air with the ventilating svs- 
tem of the Pennsylvania road.” 
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attack on WICKES’ will 

Children Declare That Pullman 

Magnate Was Influenced. 
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The flourishing state of the railway busi¬ 
ness Is signaled by the Increase In the 
force at the Pullman, Palace Car works. 
There are now employed between 6,000 and 
8,500 men at the shops, against 4,600 a few 
weeks ago. The maximum roster of em¬ 
ployes Is 7,500. A readjustment of the wage 
scale has been satisfactorily completed. 

File Bill in Court to Set Aaide Tea.| 

tament Favoring Nephew. | 
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Ask That the Administration of Hugh 
P. Walden Be Annulled. 

t> by which three chl 
ia..( H. Wlckea, vice 
lan Palace Car Comps 

lomas H. W'Ickes. Jr., who of 
te of hla father is under the 
? only *600 a year for life, lea 

Particular stress is made by the Wlcke.s 
children upon the provision of their father’s 
will which gives Walden the distribution of 
their father’s personal property. The will 
empowers the nephew to take charge of all 
silverware, tableware, jewelry, pictures and 
household goods of the car company offl- 

Accordlng to Walden’s appraisement Of the 
personal property thus made an Issue, as 
filed In the probate court. Its value Is only 
$5,000. The children of Wlckes declare $20,- 
000 is the right value. 

Wlckes died suddenly on March 28 and 
the will, made Feb. 15, 1904, In the presence 
of Charles S. Sweet, Louis S. Hungerford 
and Thomas M. Headen, was exhibited In the 
probate court May 10. Walden and William 
Burry were given letters testamentary and, 

of the Wlckes will Walden Is given the 
Wlckes home. 3910 Prairie avenue, some 
property In Hammond, Ind., Wlckes’ library 
and the household goods and other property 

Sion or his estate Into money and the plac¬ 
ing of a fjjnd of $100,000 In care of the North¬ 
ern Trugt Company. From interest on the 
fund will be paid the $500 annual allotment 

I to Thomas Wlckes. Jr., the remainder to be 
divided equally between Mrs. Felt and Mrs. 

Upon the death of either his daughters, 
of the $100,000 

e fed- destitute fund Is to be paid to the home fed destitute 
and crippled children and one-quarter to 
the Chicago Orphan asylum. In case ol 
the death of the remaining daughter Wlckes 
asked that the remainder of the fund be 
divided evenly between the old people’s 
home and the Chicago home for the friend¬ 
less. The charitable institutions are to re- 

I celve their money, however, only In case the 

INFECTION DANGERS IN TRANSPORTATION 

Dr. II. M. Bracken, secretary of the Minnesota Board 
of Health, read a paper at the recent meeting of the Na¬ 
tional Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, at 
Washington, on the .subject, “Infection in Transporta¬ 
tion. Among other things he said: "In discussing this 
subject it can safely be said, I think, that there should be 
no danger of possible tubercular infection while traveling 
in public conveyances. For tubercular infection there 
must, as a rule, be prolonged exposure and this should 
never occur in any public conveyance. In the street cars 
one spends but a short time on any single trip. In the 
suburban trolleys the crowded condition in the cars and 
the longer trips make the possible exposures more pro¬ 
nounced than in the city cars. In the day coaches of rail- 
vvay trains one is not in close contact with other indi¬ 
viduals, and even should a tubercular patient be sitting 
nearby the tubercular bacilli expelled in the act of cough¬ 
ing are in a moist state and not in condition for general 
distribution until the sputum becomes dry. In sleeping 
cars and on steamers one is even more isolated than m 
the day railway coaches, and the danger of possible tu¬ 
bercular infection should be still less. 

In speaking thus of possible infection during, trans¬ 
portation we are assuming that all public convevances and 
the furnishings are kept well cleaned. If such' is not the 
case there may be danger in every street car, railway 
coach and steamer berth. If tubercular jiatients deposit 
infected sputum in public conveyances and it is allowed 
to become dry it may then be a source of danger. The 
greatest danger from lack of cleanliness is undoubtedly 
to be found in the sleeping cars and steamer berths, where 
one may be in contact with infected bedding during an 
entire night. The danger of tubercular infection during 
travel may be intensified by the lack of proper ventilation, 
for when an individual is confined in close, stuffy quarters 
the irritation of the resjiiratory tract may be sufficient to 
increase his suscejitibHity; or an already infected individ¬ 
ual may have an inflammatory condition of the lungs in¬ 
tensified by foul air or draughts, thus changing a latent 
to an active infection. Admitting that tubercular infec¬ 
tion IS not apt to occur during any single trip in a day 
coach, we must still appreciate the fact that exposure in 
such coaches is jiopible, for many people spend a consid¬ 
erable amount of time each day in city and suburban cars 
on their way to and from business. 

“The Pennsylvania Railroad system seems to have 
given a great deal of attention to car sanitation, and its 
methods of ventilation are among the best, if not the best 
now m practical use. Its ventilating system furnishes 6o - 
ooo cubic feet of fresh air per car per hour, the equiva- 
lent of 1,000 cubic feet of air to each passenj^er seat. It 
is estimated that an ideal ventilation system should supply 
3,000 cubic feet of fre.sh air per hour to each passenger, 
but It has not been considered practicable to attemiit to 
secure this amount of fresh air with the ventilating svs- 
tem of the Pennsylvania road.” 
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Four Minutes Ahead of Schedule and Devouring Dis¬ 
tance at the Rate of More Than a Mile a Minute 
in Elighteen-Hour Test Trip, Chicago to New YorR, : FLYER RACES TIME 
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New York Express, Rushing to Chicago. Reaches Philadelphia in One Hour 

and Fifteen Minutes. Smashing AH Former Records. 
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^ ■ rittrii i'.« the traips rush along in their race against time. __ _ 

Railroad Company's flyer yesterday Just as 

begin its eighteen-hour flight from Chicago to New York. The 

plctuTe is shown at the top. A photograph of the train crew is shown ^ ^rtrard^w VuHf't^ 
snap shot of a group of passenger, on the observation car which was taken as the train drew 

station. ___ 
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INTBK OCEAN 
JUNE, 12, 1905. 

100 MILES AN HOUR 
NEW TRAIN’S RUN 

GIANT ENGINE WHICH DREW PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN EASTWARD 
_ON FIRST REGULAR 18 HOUR RUN TO NEW YORK. 

INTER OCEAN 
JUNE 15, 1905. 

TO FIX PULLMAN RATES. 
Kanw. Board to Deel.loa 

AKaiaiat Coinpanr. 
TOPEKA, Kan., June lA—The itate board 

o( railroad commUsloners has announced 
that it will make final decision June 20 as to 
the question of Jurisdiction over the Pullman 
company in Kansas. The attorney for the 
railroad board advises the board It has the 
necessary Jurisdiction. 

The attorneys for the Pullman company 
contend that the company Is not a common 
carrier, and that therefore the Kansas board 
has nothing to do with regulating Its rates 
in this state. Members of the railroad board 
have Informally agreed , to the opinion of 
their attorney. 
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INTEK OCEAN 
JUNE^ 12,1 1905. 

100 MILES AN HOUR 
NEW TRAIN’S RUN 

GIANT ENGINE WHICH DREW PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN EASTWARD 
_ON FIRST REGULAR 18 HOUR RUN TO NEW YORK. 

INTER OCEAN 
JUNE 15, 1905, 

TO FIX PULLMAN RATES. 
Kanui* Board A^reea to Uerialoo 

Avainat Comwaar. 
TOPEKA. Kan., June 14.—The state board 

of railroad commissioners has announced 
that It will make final decision June 20 as to 
the question of Jurisdiction over the Pullman , 
company In Kansas. The attorney for the I 
railroad board advises the board It has the ' 
necessary jurisdiction. 

The attorneys for the Pullman company 
contend that the company Is not a common 
carrier, and that therefore the Kansas board 
has nothing to do with regulating its rates 
In this state. Members of the railroad board 
have Informally agreed , to the opinion of 
their attorney. 
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OBITUARY RECORD. 

Jonatlmn D. Hearne, Claoinnatl. 
CINCINNATI. June 15.—Jonathan D. 

Hearne, for many years one of the leading 
bankers of this city and one of the most 
widely known Methodists In this part of 
the country, died at his home In Covlngfton 
to-day after a long Illness. Until his re¬ 
tirement about a year ago he was for 
many years president of the Third National 
Bank, and as such was known among flnan- 

RECORD 
JUNE 17, 1905 

canliigc of being a snorer. I never thought 
)f It before. Now I know why a man who 
mores Is always able to sleep overtime. 

2:02—Ouch! That bump nearly threw me 

hly keep the oar moving I bel^^[ could 
go to sleep easier than when It's standing 
still. I wouldn't be surprised if Grace 
might get rather heavy after she’s 86 or 40. 
Her mother must weigh at least I70 pounds. 

12:83—Bang, once more. I’ll bet the man 
who's running that switch engine never 
had hold of a throttle before. But perhaps 
hlB brake Is broken, so that the only way 
he can stop Is by running against some¬ 
thing. I’m so glad I got here as soon as 
the oar was opened. It would have been 
a pity If X had missed any of the refreshing 
rest I’m getting. 

12:49—I’m going to report this conductor. 
I don’t believe the company pays him 
merely to stand In the aisle and gossip with 
the porter while passengers are trying to 
get the sleep they’ve given up their good 
cash for. 

1:02—There It Is again. The switch en¬ 
gine's got back. Oh, toot, dad burn you, 
toot! You can’t disturb me any more by 
blowing your whistle than you do by ring¬ 
ing your bell. The next time I get a berth 
In a sleeper that doesn't start till 8 In the 
morning they'll have to have a keeper on 
each Bide of me. I’ll tell them that. Let her 
whistle! Don’t mind me! I’ll bet a hun¬ 
dred dollars that engineer has a grudge 
against somebody In this car and Is trying 
to give him a case of nervous prostration. 
Grace takes after her mother. That’s plain 
enough, sun, I don’t know but that I’d 
rather be married to a woman who a-ot » 

ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 

A Pleasant Elvenlng In the Yards. 
Diary of a man Who has bought a berth 

In a sleeping car that la to be started on Its 
journey at 8 o’clock In the morning, the 
passengers being permitted to enter at 10:80 
and go to bed: 

10:45—Ah. this Is delightful. There is no¬ 
body In the upper berth: the night Is just 
cool enough for comfort, and I’ll have over 
four hours of good, solid sleep before the 

10:66—They have run a switch engine up 
beside this car, and It Is blowing off steam 
with a roar that would make Niagara sound 
like the humming of a mosquito. I wonder 
why they don’t save their coall 

11:01—^They are now ringing the bell on 
the switch engine. It sounds as If It were 
about five and one-half Inches from my ear. 

11:14—Blftl That was an awful bump. 1 
guess I was dosing. I thought for a minute 
that we had been wrecked. They must have 
let a freight train get loose and bang Into 
us. Another shock like that, and my heart 
Is likely to Jump the fence. 
' 11:16—We’re moving. I can’t understand 

11:29—1 wish I hadn’t come In so early. 
I What a beauty Grace Leamington la—and as 
I clever as she's pretty. 1 might have been 
with her Instead of wasting time In this 
stuffy oar for the past hour, tool I’m a 
Rocky Mountain sheep If they haven’t run 
that switch engine up beside us again. I 
wonder why they keep ringing the con¬ 
founded bell! They certainly can’t be afraid 
of running over people while the old ma- 
.;hlne Is standing still at this time of night. 

11:40—No use. I can’t go to sleep here. 
They’ve run the switch engine away, but 
that fellow In the next berth Is going to die 
In a minute or two. No man can use his 
breathing apparatus to make such sounds 
as he’s making and live. I wonder If he has 
a wife and family! It’ll be a sad task to 
break the news to them. 

11:58—Oh. heavens, but this Is lovely! The 
conductor and porter are now quarreling 
with somebody about his ticket. 1 was just 
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bankers of this city and one of the most 
widely known Methodists In this part of 
the country, died at his home In Covlngrton 
to-day after a Ions Illness. Until his re- 
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nly keep the oar niovlii* I believe I could 

ro to sleep easier than when it's standing 
still. I wouldn't be surprised If Grace 
might get rather heavy after she's 86 or 40. 
Her mother must weigh at least 170 pounds. 

12:33—Bang, once more. I'll bet the man 
who's running that switch engine never 
had hold of a throttle before. But perhaps 
hlB brake la broken, so that the only way 
he can stop Is by running against some¬ 
thing. I'm so glad I got here as soon as 
the oar was opened. It would have been 
a pity If I had missed any of the refreshing 
rest I'm getting. 

12:49—I’m going to report this conductor. 
I don't believe the company pays him 
merely to stand In the aisle and gossip with 
the porter while passengers are trying to 
get the sleep they’ve given up their good 
cash for. 

1:02—There It U again. The switch en¬ 
gine’s got back. Oh, toot, dad burn you, 
toot! You can’t disturb me any more by 
blowing your whistle than you do by ring¬ 
ing your bell. The next time 1 get a berth 
In a sleeper that doesn’t start till 3 in the 
morning they’ll have to have a keeper on 
each side of me. I’ll tell them that. Let her 
whistle! Don’t mind me! I’ll bet a hun¬ 
dred dollars that engineer has a grudge 
against somebody In this car and Is trying 
!'■ give him a case of nervous - ' ' 

ALTERNATING CURRENTS. 

A Pleasant dvenlng In the Yards. 
Diary of a man Who has bought a berth 

In a sleeping car that Is to bo started on Its 
Journey at 8 o'clock In the morning, the 
passengers being permitted to enter at 10:30 
and go to bed: 

10:48—^Ah, this Is delightful. There Is no¬ 
body In the upper berth; the night Is Just 
cool enough for comfort, and I'll have over 
four hours of good, solid sleep before the 
car starts. 

10:66—They have run a switch engine up 
beside this car, and It Is blowing off steam 
with a roar that would make Niagara sound 
like the humming of a mosquito. I wonder 
why they don't save their coall 

11:01—^They are now ringing the bell on 
the switch engine. It sounds as If It were 
ubout five and one-half Inches from my ear. 

’ 11:14—Biff I That was an awful bump. I 
guess I was dozing. I thought for a minute 
that we had been wrecked. They must have 

■let a freight train get loose and bang Into 
us. Another shock like that, and my heart 
Is likely to Jump the fence. 

11:16—We're moving. I can't understand 
It. The agent said our car would stand In 
-the yard till 3 o’clock. Oof! Confound It. 
what are they trying to do with us anyway? 
We must have run against a stone wall. 

11:29—I wish I hadn’t come In so early. 
What a beauty Grace Leamington Is—and as 
clever as she’s pretty. I might have been 
with her Instead of wasting time In this 
stuffy car for the past hour, tool I’m a 
Rocky Mountain sheep If they haven’t run 
that switch engine up beside us again. I 
wonder why they keep ringing the con¬ 
founded bell! They certa!nly can’t be afraid 
of running over people while the old ma¬ 
chine Is standing still at this time of night. 

11:40—No use. I can’t go to sleep here. 

I breathing apparatus to make such 
las he’s making and live. I wonder If 
a wife and family! It’ll be a sad 
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PLANSTO COOLCOACMS. 
LAKE STTn'H.'Bi unATt bxPEBIMENTS 

WITH SEVZCffi. 

Appapatw, Onnalta of Hagre Atomlaev 
•nd Fan, Whleli Blow, Air Around 
Retrlareratinv Plant, dpraya It with 
Water, and Then Foroea It Thronph 
<be Cara, I^owerlnc the Tempera- 
are and Removing: the Dnat— 

Ahtomatle Slgnala Being Inatalled. 

Soon it will be more comfortable to travel 
than to atay at home. The demand for luyu- 
rie, on the modem through train, haa taxed 
the Ingenuity of train builders, while the 
fierce competition for passenger business be¬ 
tween rival road, baa compelled managers 
to install every accessory to the comfort of 
the travelers as rapidly a, it is perfected. 
. An engineer of the LsJte Shore and Michi¬ 
gan Southern has perfected a novel ap¬ 
paratus. with which the road 1, now making 
practical tests. Jt is Intended to cool the air 
In the train and. at the same time to rid it of 
dust hnd other impurities. The application 
of the steam heating device already bas 
guaranteed uniform temperature in winter. 

The new cooling apparatus conelsts of a 
sort of huge atomiber, so constructed that at 
stated intervals gusts of cool and moist air, 
coming directly from a freezing plant, will 
be blown through the cars. This method I, 
conMdered superior to the electric fan, which 
merely stirs the dust laden and vitiated air. 

The air which is blown out by this atomiser 
, Is drawn in from the outside, filtered, and is 

then circulated around the pipes in the re¬ 
frigerating plant. At the seme time It is 

; moistened by the mtniding of line sprays of 
pure water. The moistening of the air is 
one of the most Important features of the i 
apparatus. It is claimed that the moisture 
collects the dust particles and precipitates 
them. ^ 

CffiONICLE. 
JUNE 23, 1905. 

; BURLINGTON’S NEW BOARDT 

James J. Hill la Direetar of Both Rail. 
I .road and Railway Companies. 

The boards of directors of the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Con^>any 
and of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railway Company elected directors yester¬ 
day. The stockholders of the railroad com¬ 
pany met in Chicago, whUe those of the rail- ) 
way company met in BurUngton. Iowa. The f 
railroad company owns the property oper- j 
ated by the railway compaair. 

FoUowlng are the directors of the railroad 
company: 

Robert Bacon. New York. 
George V. Baker, New York. 

’fork. 
tMlllam P. Clough. New York. 
George B. Harris. Chicago 

CiNciNMATr, O., June 22.—W. A. Shoemaker, 
secretary of the Cincinnati, New Orleans and 
Texas Pacific railway, has tendered his 
resignation. 

RY. WORLD, 
JUNE 30, 1905, 

POWERLESS TO CONTROL PULLMAN RATES 

The Kansas Board of Railroad Commissioners has de¬ 
cided that it has no jurisdiction over the Pullman Car 
Company so far as rates are concerned. It holds that 
the Pullman Company is not a common carrier and that 
the Board has no power to regulate the variousi over¬ 
charges such as it is alleged are being made in Kansas. 

record, 
JULY l; 1905, 

Oup Sfnklng Streets. 

Only two theories h»ve been advanoed 
for the depressions in the downtown 
streets—one that they.ars due to j;he Illi¬ 
nois tunnels, ‘the other that have 
been caused by the erection of skyscrapen. 
In themselves they ars not of much im¬ 
portance, but they may be symptomatic^ 
and it is certainly desirable that them 
should be a thorough investigation to dis¬ 
cover their origin. 

Meantime it will be well to refrain from 
any positive expression of opinion, but as 
some people seem to feel alarm over the 
eituation there is reason for speaking of 
its reassuring aspects. If the disturbanoa 
is due to the tunnel it can hardly be very 
great. This is evident to anyone who is 
familiar with the method employed in thg^ 
tunnel construction. The earth was cut 
out nice so much cheese with just the diip 
placement that was needed; and the 
were fitted snugly to the surrounding 
It would be difficult to devise a clos^ ' 
substitution. It should be remembered, 
also that this work was done three yean < 
ago and that the surfaoe disturbance is 
only now appearing. Suflb a lapse of time 
would indicate that the tunnels had noth, 
ing whatever to do with the case. 

Excavations for the skyscrapers might 
conceivably affect the area immediately 
adjacent to the work, but evidence of 
weakness in buildings near by is limited to 
two cases, which remain a mystery, and 
it is certainly reassuring to reflect’tbat 
the surface indications in the streets an 
of very minor importance. - 

It would seem that if they were actually 
proof of serious trouble the damage to- 

I buildings would be much more general and 
pronounced than it is. For, relatively 
speaking, there is little pressure on the 
streets, and it is a fair assumption that 
the depths to which Inundations are dug ' 
Is generally below the <ianger point, ft S 

true that the older buildings ware not 
carried down to a perf^tl^ solid bate, but 
we are dealing now with surfaoa appear, 
ances far above their basement floors. If 

I these are significant of some great change 
that is going on under ground ^and build. : 
ings, how is it that the buildings, with oU | 
their great 'weight, have not shown the 
effect before? ^ 

Obviously there is no reason at yet to 
flee from the city for safety, bnt tba i*. 
port of extminlng experts will be awalt^ 
with great interest and curiosity, ; 
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BURLINGTON’S NEW BOARD , 

The boards of directors of the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company 
and of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy | 
Railway Company elected directors yester- [ 
day. The stockholders of the railroad com- I 
pany met in Chicago, while those of the rail¬ 
way company met In Burlington, Iowa. The 

PLANS TO COOL COACHES. 
LAKE SHOBE BOAX> EXEEBIMENTS 

WITH DEVZOE. 

record. 
JULY 1, 1905, 

Soon it will be more comfortable to travel 
than to stay at home. The demand for luxu¬ 
ries on the modern through trains has taxed 
the Ingenuity of train builders, while the 
fierce competition for passenger business be¬ 
tween rival roade has compelled managers 
to Install every accessory to the comfort of 
the travelers as rapidly as It is perfected. 

An engineer of the Lake Shore and Michi¬ 
gan Southern has i>erfected a novel ap¬ 
paratus. with which the road Is now making 
practical tests. It is Intended to cool the air 

sort of huge atomizer, so constructed that at 
stated Intervals gusts of cool and moist air, 
coming directly from a freezlngl plant, will 
be blown through the cars. This method Is 
considered superior to the electric fan, which 
merely stirs the dust laden and vitiated air. 

The air which Is blown out by this atomizer 
Is drawn In from the outside, filtered, and is 
then circulated around the pipes In the re¬ 
frigerating plant. At the same time It Is 
moistened by the mingling of fine sprays of | 
pure water. The moistening of the air Is 
one of the most Important features of the ■ 
apparatus. It is claimed that the moisture 
collects the dust particles and precipitates 

RY. VroRLD. 
JUNE 30, 1905. 

POWERLESS TO CONTROL PULLMAN RATES 

The Kansas Board of Railroad Commissioners has de¬ 
cided that it has no jurisdiction over the Pullman Car 
Company so far as rates are concerned. It holds that 
the Pullman Company is not a common carrier and that 
the Board has no power to regulate the various over¬ 
charges such as it is alleged are being made in Kansas. 

Our Sinking Streets. 

Only two theories have been advanced 
for the depressions in the downtown 
streets—one that they.are due to the Illi¬ 
nois tunnels, the other that tbsy have 
been caused by the erection of skyscrapers. 
In themselves they are not of much im¬ 
portance, but they may be symptomatic, 
and it is certainly desirable that there 
should be a thorough investigation to dis¬ 
cover their origin. 

Meantime it will be well to refrain from 
any positive expression of opinion, but as 
some people seem to feel alarm over the 
situation there is reason for speaking of 
its reassuring aspects. If the disturbance 
is due to the tunnel it can liardly be very 
great. This is evident to anyone who is 
familiar with the method employed in the 
tunnel construction. The earth was cut 
cut riko so much cheese with just the dis¬ 
placement that was needed, and the walls 
were fitted snugly to the surrounding mass. 
It would be diiBcult to devise a closer 
substitution. It should be remembered 
also that this work was done three years 
ago and that the surface disturbance is 
only now appearing. SuoL a lapse of time 
would indicate that the tunnels had noth¬ 
ing whatever to do with the case. 

Excavations for the skyscrapers might 
conceivably affect the area immediately 
adjacent to the work, but evidence of 
weakness in buildings near by is limited to 
two cases, which remain a mystery, and 
it is certainly reassuring to reflect that 
the surface indications in the streets are 
of very minor importance. 

It would seem that if they were actually 
proof of serious trouble the damage to- 
buildings would be much more general and 
pronounced than it is. For, relatively 
speaking, there is little pressure on the 
streets, and it is a fair assumption that 
the depths to which juindations are dug 
U generally below the uanger point. It is 

true that the older buildings were not 
carried down to a perfAtl^ solid base, but 
we are dealing now with surface appear¬ 
ances far above their basement floors. If 
these are significant of some great change 
that is going on under ground and build, 
ings, how is it that the buildings, with all i 
their great weight, have not shown the 
effect before? 

Obviously there is no reason as yet to 
flee from the city for safety, but the re¬ 
port of examining experts will be awaited 
with great interest and curiosity. 
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PLANSTO COOL COACHES. 
LAKE SHOBE BOAD EXFEBIMENTS 

WITH DEVICE. 

Apparatus Consita of Hoge Atomiser 
and Pan, Which Blows Air Around 
ItcfrlKcratlnK Plant, Sprays It with 
Water, and Then Forces It ThrooKh 
■ he Cars, Imwerlng the Tempera- 
iire and Remoylna the Dnst— 

.Vhtomatlc Siprnals Being Installed. 

Soon It will be more comfortable to travel 
than to stay at home. The demand for luxu¬ 
ries on the modern through trains has taxed 
the Ingenuity of train builders, while the 
fierce competition for passenger business be¬ 
tween rival roads has compelled manager.s 
to Install every accessory to the comfort of 
the travelers as rapidly as It is perfected. 

An engineer of the l.ake Shore and Michi¬ 
gan Southern has perfected a novel ap¬ 
paratus. with which the road Is now making 
practical teats. It Is intended to cool the air 
In the train and at the same time to rid it of 
dust and other impurities. The application 
of the steam heating device already has 
guaranteed uniform temperature in winter. 

The new cooling apparatus consists of a 
sort of huge atomiser, so constructed that at 
stated Intervals gusts of cool and moist air, 
coming directly from a freezing* plant, will 
be blown through the cars. This method is 
considered superior to the electric fan, which 
merely stirs the dust laden and vitiated air. 

The air which is blown out by this atomizer 
is drawn In from the outside, filtered, and is 
then circulated around the pipes in the re¬ 
frigerating plant. At the same time it Is 
moistened by the mingling of fine sprays of 
pure water. The moistening of the air is 
one of the most Important features of the 
apparatus. It is claimed that the moisture 
collects the dust particles and precipitates 

RY. V/ORLD. 
JUNE 30, 1905. 
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BURLtNCTON’S NEW BOARD 

If Both Itall- Jttiiies J. Hill Is 1) 
road and Ral...„., 

The boards of directors of the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company 
and of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railway Company elected directors yester¬ 
day. The stockholders of the railroad com¬ 
pany met In Chicago, while those of the rail¬ 
way company met in Burlington, Iowa. The 
railroad company owns the property oper¬ 
ated by the railway companir. 

Following are the directors of the tailroad 
company: 

Ilobert nacon. New York. 
George F. Baker, New York. 
George C. Clark. New York. 
Mllllam P. Clough, New York. 

Is. Chicago. 
I. Hill, i 

oauies ei. Hill, “at. Paul. 
John J. Mitchell. Chicago. 
Charles E. Perkins. Burlington, low 
Norman B. Ream. New York. 
.Samuel Thome, New York. 
Following are the directors of t 

company: 

t. T. Prei 
m P. Clough 

i-ls, Chicago. 

John S. Kennedy. New lorit. 
Darius Miller. Chicago. 
Charles B. Perkins, Burlington, Iowa. 
Samuel Thorne, New York. 
George W. Perkins, New York. 
Cincinnati. O., June 22.—W. A. Shoemaker, 

secretary of the Cincinnati, New Orleans and 
Texas Pacitic railway, has tendered his 
resignation. 

POWERLESS TO CONTROL PULLMAN RATES 

The Kansas Roard of Railroad Commissioners has de¬ 
cided that it has no jnri.sdiction over the Pullman Car 
Company so far as rates are concerned. It holds that 
the Pullman Company is not a common carrier and that 
the Roard has no power to rc,q:nlatc the various over- 
charp:es such as it is alle^^cd arc being made in Kan.sas. 
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Our Sinkinn Streets. 

Only two theories have been advanced 
for the depressions in the downtown 
streets—one that they,.are due to the Illi¬ 
nois tunnels, the other that thwy have 
been caused by the erection of skyscrapers. 
In themselves tliey are not of much im¬ 
portance, but they may be symptomatic, 
und it is certainly desirable that there 
should be a thorough investigation to dis¬ 
cover their origin. 

Meantime it will lie well to refrain from 
any positive expression of opinion, but as 
some people seem to feel alarm over the 
situation there is reason for speaking of 
its reassuring aspects. If the disturbance 
is due to the tunnel it can hardly be very 
great. This is evident to anyone who is 
familiar with the method employed in the 
tunnel construction. The earth was cut 
cut like so much cheese with just the dis¬ 
placement that was needed, and the walls 
were fitted snugly to the surrounding mass. 
It would be di/Ticult to devise a closer 
substitution. It should be remembered 
also that this work was done three years 
ago and that the surface disturbance is 
only now appearing. Sucli a lapse of time , 
would indicate that the tunnels had noth¬ 
ing whatever to do with the case. 

M.xeavations for the skyscrapers might 
conceivably affect the area immediately 
adjacent to the work, but evidence of 
weakness in buildings near by is limited to 
two cases, which remain a mystery, and 
It is certainly reassuring to reflect that 
the surface indications in the streets are 
of very minor importance. 

It would seem that if they were actually 
proof of serious trouble the damage to- 
biiildings would be much more general and 
pronounced than it is. For, relatively ' 
speaking, there is little pressure on the 
streets, and it is a fair assumption that 
the depths to which jgiindations are dug 
U generally below the tianger point. I.t is 

true that the older buildings were not 
carried down to a perfCbtly solid base, but 
we are dealing now with surface appear¬ 
ances far above tbeir basement floors. If 
these are signifleant of some great change 
that is going on under ground and build¬ 
ings, how is it that the buildings, with all 
their great weight, have not shown the 
effect before? 

Obviously there is no reason as yet to 
flee from the city for safety, but the re¬ 
port of examining experts will be awaited 
with great interest and curiosity. 
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SAFETY IN STEEL TKMHS. 
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UBF-BCTS IK RAitHOAn BVILDIItO. 
One-half of the railroad dlsastora In thla 

country aro generally reported to be due 
w an open switch, although It sometimes 
nappens, as at Mentor, O., that the switch 
was Closed when the w?eck occurred, show- 
tog a white light. Investigations of such 
disasters during the last thirty or forty 
years have never disclosed the principal 
causes to which railroad wrecks In thla 
country are due—namely, first, the lack of 
double tracks for passenger traffic; second, 
the poor Imitation of European switches; 
third, the placing of switches In the main 
track with their points toward the oncom¬ 
ing train. These are defects which the 
most ingeniously devised safety appliances 
cannot overcome. 

To the lack of double tracks are due all 
head-on collisions. These are prevented 
by double tracks because they allow all 
trains on one track to run In one direc¬ 
tion. Double tracks also have this ad¬ 
vantage—all switches between them can 
be placed with their points from oncom¬ 
ing trains. In Europe It Is the rule that 
switches be so plaeed, the engine passing 
the frog first and then the derail, an ar¬ 
rangement which enables the engine to 
swing the derail Itself If wrongly placed. 
Such switches, of course, are never locked 
or do not reaulre being locked. More¬ 
over In Europe the switches are under the 
constant supervision of watchmen, a pro¬ 
vision which Is lacking In this country. 

The point of the switches, or derails, Is 
too thick, projecting one-eighth of an Inch 
or more over the rail which It Is to fit. In¬ 
stead of being flush with It. "'his small 
projection is frequently the cause of an 
engine being thrown off the track, espe¬ 
cially when switches aro In a curve of the 
main track, because the momentum of the 
tfaln causes the engine to press against the 
outer rail with an enormous force, so that 
its wheel flanges creep up on the derail 
by means of the small projection mentioned 
above and throw It off the track. With 
switches in a straight track engines mount 
the derail less often. But even on a 
straight stretch of track an engine at high 
speed Is reeling from one side to the other 
and Jumping or pitching more or less, so 
that any small obstacle struck at an un¬ 
fortunate moment may derail It. Thus the 
hluntness of the derail of the switch may 
have boon the cause of the wreck at Men- 

There are many other defects of track 
construction in this country contributing to 
disaster. The flimsy fastening of the rails 
to the ties permits %e ^ails to spread. An¬ 
other defect Is the absence of bevels on 
the ties to give the raJls a slight inclination 
to the Inside. Again, there Is a lack of 
proper elevation of the outer rail In a 
curve. JOHN MAURICE. 

Hlvorvlew, Ill. _ 

INTER OCEAN. 
JULY 18. 1905. 

•tltoonn to Instrwet Apprentices. 
To fit boys to become apprentices In the 

shops of the Pennsylvania company, the 
board of education of Altoona has adopted 
a special course of instruction in the high 
school or that city. The plan Is indorsed 
by the Peonsylvanis officials, who co-oper¬ 
ated with the school authorities In prepar¬ 
ing the new couMe of Instruction. 

tribune, 
JULY 21. 1905. 

I Dividends Declared. 
rZi'f company has declared the 

I regular quarterly dividend of $2 a share 
from net earnings, payhbleAug. l to stock- 8?. 

. CHRONIC IE. 

JULY 24, 1905. 

SUES THE PULLMAN COMPANY 

i Topeka, Kan.. July 23.—Will Howard, a 
colored man, who runs a billiard hall in Fort 
Scott, has brought suit for *2,0(10 damages 
against the Pullman company, alleging that 
he was forcibly, ejected from one of the de¬ 
fendant's cars. Howard boarded a St. Louis 
and San Francisco train at Fort Scott and 
took a seat In the Pullman car. 

Upon being requested by the conductor to 
move to another car. Howard answered that 
he had the money to pay the Pullman charges 
and had the right therefore to a seat In the 
car Just like any other man. Upon being 
ordered to move out at once, he refused. 
Then, according to the story told by Howard, 
the conductor forcibly ejected him from the 

TRIBUNE, 
JULY 27, 1905. 

iTBE LOCAL EICHAHGl 
MOBE INVESTMEN-T SELLIUa IN 

NATIONAL BISCUIT. 
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National Biscuit common became firmer 
yesterday, while the preferred remained 
steady at 112. Practically all the preferred 
sold was by King, Hodenpyl & Co. It was 

le company. While he may 
lling on this decline, there is. 
i that b« baa parted with 
:k which he came Into pos- mueb of the stock which he came Into pos¬ 

session of at the time of the formation of the 
company. He is understood to have sold his 

* Biscuit stock much in the same manner that 
he disposed of his shares in tbe Corn Prod¬ 
ucts company, of which he Is also a director, i 

Chicago Subway reached 82, and closed at | 
the high price. Chicago Pneumatic Tool 
for a few small lots advanced from 44 to 45. ' 
The bonds, however, sold at 70*i. This quo- ' 
tatlon Is a dedine. A short time ago the I 
bonds sold at 72. 

TRIBUNE, 
JULY 28, 1905. 

I YELLOW TE'VER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
I It is manifest that the local medical an. I 

thorities at New Orleans did not anticipato I 
I a yellow fever visitation. The city baa ' 

been exempt fqr several years and exemp- , 
tion fosters indifference. It used to be tbe 
custom in New Orleans to keep an eye on 
Havana, for it was from that quarter that 
disease was most likely to come. Cuba is 
no longer a source of danger, and Central 
America has taken its place. 

The trade between Colon and tlie fmit 
shipping Central American states and New 
Orleans has increased greatly, bat too little 
attention seems to have been paid to the 
possibility of yellow fever creeping in with, 
bananas, tarantulas, ^nd other tropicafJ 
products. A quarantine was declared fin¬ 
ally against passengers from some points 
known to be infected, but it came too late. 
Some man who had the germs of the dis¬ 
ease in his system was allowed to get into 
the city, and the present epidemic is the 1 result. Probably this year's lesson will not 
be forgotten. Hereafter when yellow fever, 
is reported on the isthmus of Panama or at 
the Belize the medical ofllcers will be <« 
their guard. 

The disease is spreading in New Crleana 
and probably has made its way to points 
outside the city. It got so good a start in 
New Crleans that that was to be expected. 
The authorities and leading citizens of that 
place have not been thrown into a panic, 
but are meeting tbe situation intelligently 
as well as courageously. In tbe old days 
frost was considered the only effective 
enemy of the disease, and it was expected 
to hang on nntil that came. Now thst it is 

1 believed the extermination of mosqnitoeB'; 
I will stop a yellow fever; epidemic it is not 

necessary to wait for cold weathei^there is [ 
something which can be done in midsnmmer. 
Tbe health authorities and citizens of New. 
Orleans say they mean to test the moe- 

’ Quito theory to tbe limit and stamp ont the 
fever if possible. 

There is a gnmt deal of mosqnito breed¬ 
ing territory in and around New Orleans, I 
and the campaign against the pests will be 
an arduous one. A recent report of the 
agricultural department detailing the kMsee 
of farmers through insects speaks disconr- 
agingly of the prospect of gaining a victory : 
over them. Man can exterminate ele- I 
pbants, lions, or buffaloes, if he set his mind ' 
to it, but the tiny creatures of earth which 
reproduce their kind in cnonnons nombers 
are apt to be too much for him. The battle 
in New Orleans between man and the moe- 
quito will be followed with interest by 
Americans, whether they live within or 
without the yellow fever belt. AH hope that 
man may win. 
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defects IX HAILROAD DIICDING. 
railroad disasters In this 

country arc generally reported to be duo 
to an open switch, although It sometimes 
happens, as at Mentor, O., that the switch 
was closed when the wfeck occurred, show- 
l^ng a white light. Investigations of such 
disasters during the last thirty or forty 
years have never disclosed the principal 
causes to which railroad wrecks In this 
country are due—namely, first, the lack of 
double tracks tor passenger traffic; second, 
the poor Imitation of European switches; 
third, the placing of switches In the main 
track with their points toward the oncom¬ 
ing train. These are defects which the 
most Ingeniously devised safety appliances 
cannot overcome. 

To the lack of double tracks are due all 
head-on collisions. These are prevented 
by double tracks ))ecauso they allow all 
trains on one track to run In one direc¬ 
tion. Double tracks also have this ad¬ 
vantage—all switches between them can 
bo placed with their points from oncom¬ 
ing trains. In Europe it Is the rule that 
•witches bo so placed, the engine passing 
the frog first and then the derail, an ar¬ 
rangement which enables the engine to 
swing the derail Itself If wrongly placed. 
Such switches, of course, are never locked 
or do not rociulro being locked. More¬ 
over In Europe the switches are under the 
constant supervision of watchmen, a pro¬ 
vision which Is lacking In this country. 

The point of the switches, or derails. Is 
too thick, projecting one-eighth of an Inch 
or more ov^r the rail which It Is to fit. In- | 
stead of being flush with It. "'his small 
projection is frequently the cause of 
engine being thrown off the track, espe¬ 
cially when switches are In a curve of the 
main track, because the momentum of the 
train causes the engine to press against the 
outer rail with an enormous force, so that 
Us wheel flanges creep up on the derail 
by means of the small projection mentioned 
above and throw It off the track. With 
switches In a straight track engines mount 
the derail less often. But even on a 
straight stretch of track an engine at high 
speed Is reeling from one side to the other 
and Jumping or pitching more or less, so 
that any small obstacle struck at an un¬ 
fortunate moment may derail It. Thus the 
bluntness of the derail of the switch may 
have boon the cause of the wreck at Men- 

There are many other defects of track 
construction In this country contributing to 
disaster. The flimsy fastening of the rails 
to the ties permits The ^alls to spread. An¬ 
other defect is the absence of bevels on 
the ties to give the rails a slight Inclination 
to the Inside. Again, there la a lack 
proper elevation of the outer rail In 
curve. JOHN MAURICE. 

Rlvervlew, Ill. 

BrrER OCEAN, 
JULY 18, 1905. 

Altoona to Instruct -Apprentices. | 
To fit boys to become apprentices In the 

• hops of the Pennsylvania company, the 
board of education of Altoona has adopted 
a special course of instruction in the high 
school of that city. The plan Is indorsed 
by the Pennsylvania officials, who co-oper- 
-*-d with the school authorities in prepar- 

tvio non, Instructlou. log the new couSbe ol 

j Dividends Declared. 
rnlllf company has declared the 

I regular quarterly dividend of $■' a share 
from net earnings, payhble Aug. Tto stock- 

jSlf 31. business 
tribune. 
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CJmONICLE, 

JULY 24, 1905. 

SUES THE PULLMAN COMPANY 

Toi’EKA, Kan., July 23.—Will Howard, a 
colored man, who runs a billiard hall In Fort 
Scott, has brought suit for I'AOdO damages 
against the Pullman company, alleging that 
he was forcibly ejected from one of the de¬ 
fendant's cars. Howard boarded a St. Louis 
and San Francisco train at Fort Scott and 
took a seat in the Pullman car. 

Upon being requested by the conductor to 
move to another cav, Howard answered that 
he had the money to pay the Pullman charges 
and had the right therefore to a scat in the 
car just like any other man. Upon being 
ordered to move out at once, he refused. 
Then, according to the story told by Howard, 
the conductor forcibly ejected h' n from the 

This is the first suU of the kind ever brought 
In Kansas, and the decision will be awaited 
with Interest. Whatever may be the out¬ 
come of the matter In the lower courts, it 

* will be appealed. 

TRIBUNE. 
JULY 27, 1905. 

ON THE LOCAL EICHMGE. 
MORE INVESTMENT SEEEINQ IN 

NATIONAL BISCUIT. 

Norman B. Ream la Sal<I to Re Dla- 
poslng of the .Slock He Came Into 
Poaaeaalon of on the Formation of 
the Company — Chicago Snbvray 
Reaehea and Close, at the High 
Price—Pnenmatle Tool Also Ad¬ 
vances—Brie Dividend. 

National Biscuit common became firmer 
yesterday, while the preferred remained 
steady at 112. Practically all the preferred 
sold, was by King, Hodenpyl & Co. It was 
understood to be stock of Investors. On the 
floor of the exchange It was saidi J. H. Wrenn 
& Co. were buyers. It transpired, however, 
that the firm had not made any purchases. 
There was a story In the »tre<'t that N. '- 
B Hf im hod been selling stock. Mr. L 
19 a Girecior in the company. While he may 
not have been selling on this decline, there is 
good Information that be has parted with 
much of the stock which he came into pos¬ 
session of at the time of the formation of the 
company. He Is understood to have sold bis 

‘ Biscuit stock much in the same manner that 
ho disposed of his shares In the Corn Prod¬ 
ucts company, of which be is also a director, i 

Chicago Subway reached 82. and closedi at | 
the high price. Chicago Pneumatic Tool I 
for a few small lots advanced from 44 to 45. 
The bonds, however, sold at 70%. This quo- ' 
tation Is a decline. A short time ago the | 
bonds sold at 72. 

YELLOW FEVER AT NEW ORLEANS. 
It is manifest that the local medical au¬ 

thorities at New Orleans did not anticipate 
a yellow fever visitation. The city has 
been exempt fo.r seveiyl years and exemp¬ 
tion fosters indifference. It used to be the 
custom in New Orleans to keep an eye on 
Havana, for it was from that quarter that 
disease was most likely to come. Cuba Is 
no longer a source of danger, and Central 
America has taken its place. 

The trade between Colon and tlie fmit 
shipping Central American states and New 
Orleans has increased greatly, but too little 
attention seems to have been paid to the 
possibility of yellow fever creeping in with 
bananas, tarantulas, and other tropical 
products. A quarantine was declared fin¬ 
ally against passengers from some points 

known to be infected, but it came too late. 
Some man w'ho had the germs of the dis- , 
ease in his system was allowed to get into 
the city, and the present epidemic is the 

I result. Probably this year’s lesson will not 
I be forgotten. Hereafter when yellow fever 
^ is reported on tlie isthmus of Panama or at 

the Belize the medical officers will be on 
their guard. 

The disease is spreading in New Orleans 
and probably has made its way to points 
outside the city. It got so good a start in 
New Orleans that that was to be expected. 
The authorities and leading citizens of that 
place have not been thrown into a panic, 
but are meeting the situation intelligently 
as well as courageously. In the old days 
frost was considered the only effective 
enemy of the disease, and it was expected 
to hang on until that came. Now that it is 

I believed the extermination of mosquitoes 
1 will stop a yellow fever epidemic it is not 

necessary to wait for cold weather—there is 
something which can be done in midsummer. 
The health authorities and citizens of New 
Orleans say they mean to test the mos- 

• quito theory to the limit and stamp out the 
fever if possible. 

There is a groat deal of mosqnito breed¬ 
ing territory in and around New Orleans, i 
and the campaign against the pests will be 
an ardnous one. A recent report of the 
agricultural department detailing the losses 
of farmers through insects speaks disconr- 
agingly of the prospect of gaining a victory 
over them. Man can exterminate ele¬ 
phants, lions, or bnffaloes, if be set bis mind 
to it, but the tiny creatures of earth which 
reproduce their kind in enormous numbers 
are apt to be too much for him. The battle 
in New Orleans between man and the mos¬ 
quito will be followed with interest: by 
Americans, whether they live within or 
without the yellow fever belt. All hope that 
man may win. 
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PLBB FROM PB8T RIDDBN 

Tim .« Who Are Ab'l* Are I***' 
New Orleen*. 8»ye CIilea«4«*. 

-Bveryon. In New Orleans who 
'Immune' and who can pay his fare-la 
ting out of New Orleans.” 

Bumming up his ''eyiew of con«^im In 
the plague-stricken city of the *" 
the foregoing sentence, George Q. 
head of the Arm of George Fletcher 
Co, 672 West Madison street, whose r*Bl- 
dence la 1S8 Walnut street, last nlgh’^gaye 
what he declared to be an unbiased M- 
oount of the effect of the pestilence as he 
viewed It during a two days’ stay. 

Mr. Fletcher arrived In the city over tho 
Illinois Central at , 

"When I went to New Orleans tho re- 
Borts regarding yellow fever there were so 
far from alarming that I decided to risk 

‘*'''Far from being exaggerated, as has 
been charged, tho reports In the Chicago 
papers have been comparatively Incom¬ 
plete. Just before 1 boarded a train a 
physician who knows told me that, although 
the 'offlclaJ' report of cases for Monday wm 
158, another figure '1' placed before that 
number would strike nearer the truth. That 
means more than 1,000 eases on that date. 

, "The crow that took our train out of 
New Orleans was changed at Harahan, 1*., 
ia short dtetance north. Once on the train 
we hardly could put our noses out of the 
wln'dowB until after we had passed the Ten¬ 
nessee line. Prom New Orleans to Ten¬ 
nessee it got to be quite a common sight 

, to- see two or three men at the stations 
1 armed with rifles and determined to pre-. 
vent any.ont from getting off the train. I 

\ja. ^ 
tribune. %.o6. 

MUST LICENSE SUFtET CARS. 

Oow. Baaly of Indi|ixia Seeks to Collect 
liquor Tax In Every Consty 

from Eallroada> 

I^porte, Ind.. A*ig. 1.—[Special. l^In ac- 
•ndenoe With Ooy. Hanly’s reform admin¬ 
istration; Monroe county has started) suit 
acsinst the-MOnon railroad) to require the 
pannent of a liquor license to the county. 
A porter on the road was fined recently for 
seOlng a bottle of beer in the county wlth- 
ont a Mcense. The railroad has carried the 

to the hi»her courts, whbre'-it la being 
vratebed with Interest by every railroad 
tmverslng the stata If the road loses the 
oaas It wtU mean that every buffet car must 
Iwive a Ucenae for each county through Which 

3?SU)NICIJC. ' 
AUGUST 8, 1905. 

SENATOR C^RK^^IMPROVING ! 

MeBtaaa MlUlelalaire 'is Rexalalns I 
Strength and |oon jWiU Travel. 

Nrw Toiax. Aug. |I<-Unltad States Senator 
William A. Clark oH Montana, Who on July It 
underwent an operation (or the removal of 
a brain abecess, today lefWWs apartments at 
17t West Fifty-eighth street for the flrat time 
since the operaUon. Aocompanled by a nurse 
the senator drove In Central park for twenty 
minutes. It was said at the bouse that Beioa- 
tor Clark was rapidly regaining bis normal 
oondlthm and that bo wonM now drive out 

- ‘ sent day anUlbte strength was BU(. 
I permit him to tnv< fhoa h» 

EVK. POST. 

AUG. 14, 1905. 

BARBER’S WIT SAVES LIFE 

HURLS RAZOR AWAY IN CRISIS. 

When Golden State United Jumps the 
Trnolc Aeltermnnn Has Blade nt 

Banker Andersoa’s Jngalnr 
hat Haris It Away. 

Chris Ackermann, tiarber, may bo dying 
at the Alexian Brothers’ Hospital, but he 
Aas the satisfaction of knowing that he 
Saved the life of W. J. Anderson, a banker 
\tf Alamogordo, N. Mex., by realizing what 
to do in a crisis. 

Aoki"-mann was the barber on the Golden 
State limited of the Rock Island Railway 

■which was wrecked at Columbus Junction, 
Kan., last Wednesday. As a raUway 
barger Ackermann has been making special 
trips over the country for a great many 
s ears. When in Chicago he holds down 
ihe second chair in the Palmer House and i 
Las many relatives in the dty. 

Last Wednesday noon Banker Anderson 
walked into the library car of the Golden 
State limited And thence to the barber-: 
Jiop. Taking his sent in the chair he said ' 
to Ackermann: 

“I want a long shave and a good shave. 
If you shave me well you may shampoo 

BARBER WAS AIMRT. 
He never got the shampoo. Ackermann 

was shaving him and had the razor close 
to his jugular vein just ns the oar left the 
tracks and turned two somersaults. Ack- 
ermann, through his long experience in 
shaving people on raUway trains, had 
taught himself the trick of throwing his 
razor into his towel basket the iustont he 
felt the air applied suddenly to tho braked 
or noticed something unusual in the mo¬ 
tion of the train. In this way he ^arded 
against accidental killing of any patron by 
liimself. 
, Wednesday as he felt the first motion of 
the car off the rails, ho threw his razor 
into the towel basket and caught hold it 
the barber chair. The next instant he was 
under the chair and buried in the wreckage 
of the car, Banker Anderson being on top 
of him, and the two men so mixed up with 
the debrie that axes were necessary to 
chop them out. Both were brought to 
Chicago. 

Anderson Is at the Wesley Hospital with 
three fractured ribs and is to be operated 
on to-day. 

ACKERMANN HALF PARALYZED. 

Ackermann at the Alexian Hospital is 
paralyzed from his hips down, and the 
doctors in charge of his case are donhtfkl 
if he would survive an operation. He is 

conscious, and despite hie suffering pleased 
that he <Ud not cut the throat of his cudr 

Isomer. 
‘T had the razor," he said, “on the most 

ticklish part of the throat when the first 
lurch of the car came, but my old force of 
habit in railway work led me to th:row it 
away from the throat and into the basket. 
The next instant it seemed to me that every 
part of the car was hitting me, end when 1 
came to I found Anderson locked in my 
arms and the chair and everything else 
heaped over lia. We laid there some tim' 
before the rescuers got to us. I would Ilk 
to live for the sake of my wife, and I hop 
the doctors will pull me through.” 

Ackermann is one of the best-known 
barbers in Chicago and is a man of fine 
character. 
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FLEE FROM PEST-RIDDEN CITY 

Thr .e Who Are Able Are I^eaAlnsr 
Nerv Orlenne, S«y« Cbfca»oan. 

"Everyone In New Orleans who Is not an 
'immune' and who can pay his fare Is get¬ 
ting out of New Orleans. in 

Summing up his review }" 
the plague-stricken city of the South In 
the foregoing sentence, George G. Fletche^ 
head of the firm of George Fletcher & 
Co 672 West Madison street, whose resi¬ 
dence Is 18S Walnut street, last S^ve 
what he declared to be an unbiased ac- 
Munt of the effect of the pestilence as he 
viewed It during a two days’ stay. 

Mr. Fletcher arrived In the city over the 
Illinois Central at , 

"When I went to New Orleans the re¬ 
ports regarding yellow fever there were so 
far from alarming that I decided to risk 

‘‘’"Far Trom being exaggerated, as has 
been charged, the reports In the Chicago | 
papers have been comparatively Incom- 
Dlete Just before I boarded a train a 
physician who knows told me that, although 
the ‘official’ report of cases for Monday was 
133 another figure ‘1’ placed before that 
number would strike nearer the truth. That 
means more than 1,000 cases on that date, i 

"The crew that took our train out of | 
New Orleans was changed at Harahan, La., 
a short distance north. Once on the train 
we hardly could put our noses out of the 
windows until after we had passed the Ten¬ 
nessee line. From New Orleans to Ten¬ 
nessee It got to be quite a common sight 
to see two or three men at the stations 

1 armed with rifles and determined to pre- , 
vent any on? from getUng off the train. I 

A'JC-. ^ 
tribune. ' 

MUST LICENSE BUFFET CARS. 

Gov. Hanly of Indijina Seeks to Collect 
Liquor Tax In Every County 

from Bailroada. 

_e with Gov. Hanly’s reform admln- 
IstratSon, Monroe county has started! suit 
against thc-Monon railroad; to require the 
payment of a liquor license to the county. 
A porter on the road was fined) recently for 
selling a bottle of beer In the county with¬ 
out a Mcense. The railroad has carried the 
ca»e to the higher courts, vrhere'-it le being 
watched with Interest by every railroad 
traversing the state. If the road loses the 

CHRONICLE. 
AUGUST 8, 1905. 

SENATOR CLARK'IMPROVING i 
Montana Milltojiiaire ' Is Regaining I 

Strength and Soon iWlII Travel. 
New York, Aug. United States Senator 

Wllllara A. Clark of Montana, who on July 16 
underwent an operation for the removal of 
a brain abscess, today letlihls apartments at 
175 West Fifty-eighth street fer the first time 
since the operation. Accompanied by a nurse 
the senator drove In Central park for twenty 
minutes. It was said at the house that Sena¬ 
tor Clark was rapidly regaining his normal 
condition and that he would now drive out 
each pleasant day until his strength was suf¬ 
ficient to permit him to travel, when b» 
would leave the city. 

EVE. POST. 

AUG. 14, 1905, 

BARBER’S WIT SAVES LIFE 

HURLS RAZOR AWAY IN CRISIS. 

When Golden Stnte Limited Jompa the 
Trnelc Ackermann Has Blade at 

Banker Anderson’s Jngular 
hat Hnrls It Away. 

Chris Ackermann, barber, may l>e dying 
at the Alexian Brothers’ Hospital, but he 

4kas the satisfaction of knowing that he 
f aved the life of W. J. Anderson, a banker 
“o{ Alamogordo, N. Mex., by realizing -what 
to do In a crisis. 

Ackermann was the barber on the Golden 
State limited of the Rock Island Railway 
which was wrecked at Columbus Junction, 
Kan., last Wednesday. As a railway 
barger Ackermann has been making special 
trips over the country for a great many 
years. WTien in Chicago he holds down 
the second chair in the Palmer House and 
has many relatives in the city. 

Last Wednesday noon Banker Anderson 
walked Into the library car of the Golden 
Slate limited and thence to the barber¬ 
shop. Taking his seat in the chair he said 
Co Ackermann: 

“I want a long shave and a good shave. 
If you shave me well you may shampoo 

barber was alert. 
He never got the shampoo. Ackermann 

was shaving him and had the razor close 
to his jugular vein just as the car left the 
tracks and turned two somersaults. Ack¬ 
ermann, through his long experience in 
shaving people on railway trains, had 
taught himself the trick of throwing his 
razor into his towel basket the instant he 
felt the nir applied suddenly to the brakes! 
or noticed something unusual in the mo¬ 
tion of the train. In this way he guarded 
against accidental killing of any patron by 
himself. 

Wednesday as he felt the first motion of 
the car off the rails, he threw his razor 
into the towel basket and caught hold of 
the barber chair. The next instant he was 
under the chair and buried in the wreckage 
of the car, Banker Anderson being on top 
of him. and the two men so mixed up with 
the debris that axes were necessary to 
chop them out. Both were brought to 
Chicago. 

Anderson Is at the Wesley Hospital with 
three fractured ribs and is to be operated 
on to-day. 

ACKERMANN HALF PARALYZED. 

conscious, and despite his suffering pleased 
that he did not cut the throat of his cu|p 

litomer. 
“I had the razor," he said, “on, the most 

ticklish part of the throat when the first 
lurch of the car came, hut my old fore* of 
habit in railway work led me to throw it 
away from the throat and into the basket. 
The next instant it seemed to me that every 
part of the car was hitting me, and when I 
came to I found Anderson locked in my 
arms and the chair and everything else 
heaped over us. We laid there some tim' 
before the rescuers got to us. I would Ilk 
to live for the sake of my wife, and I hop 
the doctors will pull me through." 

Ackermann is one of the best-known 
barbers in Chicago and is a man of fine 
character. 

Ackermann at the Alexian Hospital is 
paralyzed from his hips down, and the 
doctors in charge of his ease are doubtfhl 
if he would survive an operation. He is 
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FLEE PROM PEST-RIDDEN CITY 

,r .« Who Are Able Are I>eaxi 
New Orlcon., Soy. < 

••Everyone In New Orleans who Is not an 
•Immune’ and who can pay his fare Is get- 

Bumming urhU^reYilw ^ondmons In 

‘tl;:fCKBen^TncrGe?'rg:‘'a 
head of the Arm of George Fletcher & 
Co 672 West Madison street, whose resi¬ 
dence la 188 Walnut street, last night gave 
what he declared to be an unbiased ac¬ 
count of the effect of the pestilence as he 
viewed It during a two days’ stay. 

Mr. Fletcher arrived In the city over the 
Illinois Central at 're 

•‘When I went to New Orleans the re¬ 
ports regarding yellow fever there 'wer* so 
far from alarming that I decided to risk 

'^’•■Far *from being exaggerated, as has 
been charged, the reports In the Chicago | 
papers have been comparatively Incom¬ 
plete. Just before I boarded a train a 
physician who knows told me that, although 
the ’ofllclal’ report of cases for Monday was 
153, another figure ‘1’ placed before that 
number would strike nearer the truth. That 
means more than 1,000 cases on that date.’’ , 

•■The crew that took our train out of | 
New Orleans was changed at Harahan, La., 
a short distance north. Once on the train 
we hardly could put our noses out of the 
windows until after we had passed the Ten¬ 
nessee line. From New Orleans to Ten¬ 
nessee It got to be quite a common sight 
to see two or three men a,. ...« - 

I armed with rifles and determined 1 
vent any onq from getting oft the tr 

tribune. 
\ja. _ 

• ' %-c ^ 

MUST LICENSE BUFFET CARS. 

Gov. Hanly of Indiana Seeks to Collect 
Uquor Tax in Every County 

from Railroads. 

X«porte, Ind,. A,ug. 1.—[SpeoJal.l—In ac- 
conJanoe with Gov. Hanly’s reform admin¬ 
istration, Monroe county has started; suit 
against the Monon railroad' to require the 
payment of a liquor license to the county. 
A porter on the road was flnedi recently for 
selling a bottle of beer In tbe county with¬ 
out a Mcense. The railroad, has carried- the 
case to the higher courts, where' it is being 
watched 'with Interest by every railroad 
tra-versing the state. If the road loses the 

It will mean that every buffet car must 
•6 a license for each county through which 

It I 
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SENATOR CLARK IMPROVING ; 

Montana Mlllloiiinlre Is RcgainlnK 
Strength and Soon Will Travel. 

New York. Aug. 7.—United States Senator 
William A. Clark of Montana, who on July 15 
underwent an operation tpr the removal of 
a brain abscess, today IcftJils apartments at 
175 West Fifty-eighth street for the first time 
since the operation. Accompanied by a nurse 
the senator drove In Central park for twenty 
minutes. It was said at the house that Sena¬ 
tor Clark was rapidly regaining bis normal 
condition and that he would now drive out 
each pleasant day until hts strength was suf¬ 
ficient to permit him to travel, when b» 
would leave the city. 

BARBER’S WIT SAVES LIFE 

HURLS RAZOR AWAY IN CRISIS. 

When Golden State Limited Jumps the 
Track Ackermann Has Blade at 

Banker Anderaon^s Jugular 
hut Hurls It An-uy. 

Chris Ackermann, barber, may be dying 
at the Alexian Brothers’ Hospital, but he 
dins the satisfaction of knowing that he 
Saved the life of W. J. Anderson, a banker 
of Alamogordo, N. Mex., by realizing what 
to do in a crisis. 

Ackermann was the barber on the Golden 
State limited of the Rock Island Railway 
which was wrecked at Columbus Junction, 
Kan., last Wednesday. As a railway 
barger Ackermann has been making special 
trips over the country for a great many 
years. WTien in Chicago he holds down 
the second chair in the Palmer House and 
lias many relatives in the city. 

Last Wednesday noon Banker Anderson 
walked into the library car of the Golden 
State limited and thence to the barber- 
sliop. Taking his seat in the chair he said 
fo Ackermann: 

“I want a long shave and a good shave. 
If you shave me well you may shampoo 

B.ARBEB WAS ALERT. 
He never got the shampoo. Ackermann 

was shaving him and had the razor close 
to his jugular vein just as the car left the 
tracks and turned two somersaults. Ack¬ 
ermann, through his long experience in 
shaving people on railway trains, had 
taught himself the trick of throwing his 
razor into his towel basket the instant he 
felt the air applied suddenly to the brakes 
or noticed something unusual in the mo¬ 
tion of the train. In this way he guarded 
against accidental killing of any patron by 
himself. 

Wednesday as he felt the first motion of 
the car off the rails, he threw his razor 
into the towel basket and caught hold of 
the barber chair. The next instant he was 
under the chair and buried in the wreckage 
of the car, Banker Anderson being on top 
of him, and the two men so mixed up with 
the debris that axes were necessary to 
chop them out. Both were brought to 
Chicago. 

Anderson Is at the Wesley Hospital with 
three fractured ribs and is to be operated 
on to-day. 

ACKERMANN HALF PARALYZED. 

Ackermann at the Alexian Hospital is 
paralyzed from his hips down, and the 
doctors in charge of his case are doubtflil 
if he would survive an operation. He is 

conscious, and despite his suffering pleased 
that he did not cut the throat of hU cus- 
•tomer. 

“I had the razor,” he said, "on, the most 
ticklish part of the throat when the first 
lurch of the car came, but my old force of 
habit in railway work led me to throw it 
away from the throat and into the basket. 
The next instant it seemed to me that eveiy 
part of the car was hitting me, and when I 
came to I found Anderson locked in my 
arms and the chair and everj-thing else 
heaped over us. We laid there some tim<' 
before the rescuers got to us. I would lik 
to live for the sake of my wife, and I hop 
the doctors will pull me through." 

Ackermann is one of the best-known 
barbers in Chicago and is a man of fine 
character. 
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By craft and guile the forces of the Chicago Sanitary District have captured ^e 
Twenty-Second street bridge for the Chicago General Railway Compay and war is on. , 

STREET CAR PASSENGERS EERRIED BY 
HUNDREDS ACROSS CHICAGO RIVER 
EXillllNlSR. Ferryboat of the General Electric Railway which conveys passengers across 
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LONG BUA<-Nl H, 
George M. riilliimu 

AUG. 18, 1905. 

MRS. GEORGE M. PULLMAN 
IS ILL IN NEW JERSEY 

Prostrated by Shock of Son's Death; 
Serious Consequence Is Feared. 

her sou's ileiitJi. It Is fi nreil. uiiiy 
serious elfeet <>u her iuiiliitl>. 

1 Walter Snugcr riillmnu was the s. 
vlvlng sou of George M. I'ullnii 
sleeping ear millionaire, and with hi 
the I'ulluiuu name passes awa> 
widow and two daughters remain t 
hU wealth, whleli was denied Ills tv 

Delivering traction cars to south 
side of bridge via Chicago & Alton 
Railway in charge of Yardmaster WII- 
iiam Brown. 
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Splendid New Train on the C. & 
aailroad Inspected by Throngs 
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tWCTHEflW' 

Alton’i Nev/ .D.-,vlijht Spcc'al 

Train ->t. Louis Is 

Placed on View. 

PULLMAN SHUPS BUILDERS. 

Artistic'Worth and Luxurious* 

ness Unite in Equipment of 

Modern Rail Palace. 

There was lUuoi a on exhibition to-day at 
the Union depot Ipy the Chico go und .^ton 
Road a coinplctu new oiitUt tor lU daylight 
special trains between Chicago and St. 
Liouls. The d:'W equipment was built by 
the Pullman coni^ny, and represents the 
very latest coneepUons of perfection en¬ 
tertained by that company. 

Each of the trains consists of six cars— 
a United States mail car, a composite bag¬ 
gage and smoking car, a chair'car, a dining 
car and two Pullman parlor cars, -one of 
which is designed .more especially for men, 
and haa a large smuKlng compartment and 
buffet. The other, for ladles, though not 
exclusively so, has a drawing-room and a 
large shaded observation platform. The 
composite bagghge and smoking car 13 
73H feet 'long, idVi feet high and 10 feet 
wide. The smoking compartment Is finished 
In -selected quarter-sawed native oak. In¬ 
laid and paneled, with polished oak arches 
and leather-upholstered settees at each end. 
and fitted with oak reclining chairs of new 
and distinct peMern, -cushion^ In green 
Spanish leather. Wide observation windowi 
are surmounted by gplfeics of leaded art 
glass. 

The chair ear has a richly fitted smoker 
and seats' for slkty-four persons. It Is 72Vb 
feet long, and of the same dimensions oth; 
erwise as the composite car forward. Hero- 
the finish Is in Mexican mahogany, and the 
aisle strip of budy brussels. The chalrls 
are of special pattern, each standing on 
four legs and affording ample space for 
hand luggage. The backs, cushioned In 
Spanish leather and carrying each a pillow 
roll of the same material, are automatic¬ 
ally adjustable to-the position of the pas- 

* Thirty persons can be accommodated at 
one time In the dining car. It Is trlmmod 
In Bast Indian jnahogany, a rich redwood 
that proves highly effective. The furniture 
matches the woodwork, and upholstering 
and carpet are In green. Window mulllons. 
as elsewhere, are In warm-tinted opalescent 
glass, and electroliers and wall sconces are 
of statuary bronde. The pantry and kitchen 
are of standard Pullman design, noteworthy 
attention having been paid to cold storage 

1 and refrigeration fbr perishable stores and 

Both types of i>arlor oars are finished In 
"vermilion” mahogany, like the dining car; 
but from the top of the window panel up¬ 
ward while buckram, stenciled with a frlese 
of popples and an edging of green and gold, 
and paneled off with white enamel cross¬ 
beams, produces an entirely new effect. 
The chairs are In golden-brown velours, and 
the carpet of green Wilton. They are of 

1 Another prominent feature of the new 
cars la that they are all equipped with the 
Forsyth automatic air brake and steam 
coupler, which is claimed to solve abso¬ 
lutely tha problem of automatically coupling 

I and unuoupilug the air and steam pipes on 
I railway cars; so that It will be no longer 
I necessary for trainman to risk life and 
' limb by going between the cars for any 

purpose. The need of such an automatic 
air and steam coupler has long been felt. 
The rubber couplers which have been In 
use lor years could not be made to work au¬ 
tomatically. and railroad managers have 
been in search for yaars for a suitable sub¬ 
stitute for them by which the risks und 
other objections attending their use could 
bo got rld-ef for all time. That substitute. 
It Is believed, has now been found In the 
Forsyth automatic air and steam coupler. 

The Forsyth device Is all metal and con¬ 
sists of a coupler head In the face of which 
are throe openings, one for the air connec¬ 
tion, one for the steam and one for the 
signal, dock of the head and supporting 
the same la a cone-shaped spring attached 
to a brace, which Is securely fastened to tli?, 
stem of the drawbar. The connection with 
the several pipe lines are made by means 
of flexible metallic JolnU, which allow fre-J 
movement, to correspond with variations In 
the height of cars and conditions on curves. 
An automatic drip, located In the rear of 
the head, releases condensed steam when 
pressure is off and prevents fr^slng. 

When coupled, the springs are com¬ 
pressed by the union of the car couplers, so 
that sufficient pressure Is exerted upon tha 
heads to hold them closely together an! 
prevent leakage. T’or coupling to cars not 
equipped with the automatic coupler, an 
emergency head Is provided, to which hose 
connection can be readily made. On ac¬ 
count of the method of attachment the 
acts of coupling and uncoupling take place, 
at all times In unison with the same move¬ 
ments of the car coupler without the hand' 
of man, thus saving the time now coti- 
Bumed In connecting and disconnecting the 
rubber hose In making up trains and dis¬ 
tributing cars. In the event of breaking in 
two the couplings dUengage without dam 
age to any of the parts and at the sair.o 
time cause the application of the bn^ke. 

The use of this device will render easy the 
coupling up of all the air through the entire 
train, and will be the means of doing away 
with the form of accident known as "buck¬ 
ling,” or the derailment of cars In the 

-body of a train caused by the Impact of 
the rear cars with those In front when a 
train Is brought to a sudden stop. 

It all the cars of a freight train were 
eaulpp^ with the automatic air coupler, no 
waste time or effort would be required In 
coupling up the whole train, and If all of 

I the oars were.thus coupled up all the brakes 
would be set at once in case of any bre.ik- 
age or In event of a sudden stop for any 
reason, the cars being all i'oppea at once, 
there would be no “buckling’ and hence 
no risk ofhiccldents from this cause. 

An advantage In favor of the Forsyth de¬ 
vice Is that the steam connection Is ever 
in place ready for use In cold days of early 
autumn or late spring. From cars equipped 
with rubber hose the steam connecting hose 
Is often taken off and laid away In sum- 

The Situation in New Orleans. 
The authorftles New Orleans be¬ 

lieve they have checked the aiiread of 
yellow fever and that the3' can main¬ 
tain the present control of the disease. 
In a total of 1,^44 cases there have been 
218 deaths. This Is not considered 
alarming’ in view of the fact that in 1903 
there were in New Orleans 1,000 deaths 
from tuberculosis, 651 from heart dis¬ 
eases, 445 from pneumonia, 618 from 
Bright’s disease, 235 from cancer, 119 
from tj'phoid fever. From 1879 to 1903 
there were 407 deaths from yellow fever, 
the largest number, 298, oecurring in 
1897. 

There were 19 deaths from yellow 
fever in 1879, 2 in 1880, 4 in 1882, 1 each 
in 1883, 1884, 1885, aiul 1889; 298 iu 1897, 
57 In 1898, and 23* in 1899. There were 
no deaths in fourteen of the tweuly-tive 
j'ears covered by statistics. 

This is the record, and the health 
officers Insist that, counting fatalities 
from yellow fever, the death rate in 
New Orleans is low and has been lower 
for the last four years than ever be¬ 
fore. For example, the death rate per 
thousand population was 29.26 in 1881, 
28.50 in 1890, 24.74 in 1900, 21.24 in 1901, 
21.20 in 1902, 21,15 in 1903, and 20.98 in 
1904. The death rate, counting only the 
white population, was 13 per thousand 
in the last four year.s. 

The health department of New Orleans 
denies that the city is a yellow fever 
center, and points to the fact that of 
the 167,280 deaths in twenty-five years 
only 407 were from yellow fever, while 
1,988 were from typhoid fever, 10,449 
from pneumonia, and 21,944 from tuber¬ 
culosis. The health department denies 
also that New Orleans was in condition 
favorable to the spread of yellow fever 
last Julj'. 

Great pains had been taken in 1903 to 
persuade the people to protect their cis¬ 
terns and themselves a^inst the pest¬ 
bearing mosquito, and to take proper 
precautions to guard against the yellow 
fever and against the smallpox. The 
latter has proved more of a scourge to 
the city than the former. 

The smallpox epidemic of 1883 extend¬ 
ed over three years, 415 persons dying 
in 1883, 1,266 In 1884, and 292 in 1885. The 
disease was then stamped out, and there 
were only three deatha from smallpox 

in the next ten years. In 1896, however, 
there were 238 deaths from smallpox, 
448 in 1900, and 52 In 1901. But there 
was no panic over the scourge. 

The federal, state, and municipal offi¬ 
cers at New Orleans agree that panic 
has contributed to the spread of ye 
fever this year. They have acted to¬ 
gether to allaj’ panic and to secure con¬ 
trol of the' disease. They report that 
they have, in a measure, restored public 
confidence, and that with proper co¬ 
operation of citixens they can main¬ 
tain control of the fever. Certainly 
the authorities apd the citizens of New 
Orleans have made a good fight against 
the disease, and they are justified In 
nsking fair judgment on the part of 
other cities. 
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IMONCTHERIIILWArs; 
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Train to -t. Louis Is 
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PUlLMAN SKuPS BUILDERS. 

Artistic"Worth and Luxurious* 

ness Unite in Equipment of 

Modern Rail Palace. 

Therp was ;ia on exhibition to-day at 
tho Union dpi>o' by the Cbln'go and Alton 
Road a compyi.j new outfit for 11« daylight 
special trains between Chicago and St. 
Louis. The D'w equipment was built by 
the Pullman company, and represents the 
very latest conceptions of perfection en¬ 
tertained by that company. 

Each of the trains constats of six cars— 
a United States mall car, a composite bag¬ 
gage and smoking car, a chair car. a dining 
car and two Pullman parlor cars, one of 
which Is designed more especially for men, 
and has a large smoking compartment and 
buffet. The other, for ladles, though not 
exclusively so, has a drawing-room and a 
largo shaded observation platform. Tbs 
composite baggkge and smoking car .s 
78V4 feet long, tHi feet high and 10 feet 
wide. The smoking compartment Is finished 
In solocted quarter-sawed native oak. In¬ 
laid and paneled, with polished oak arches 
and leather-upholstered settees iit each end. 
and fitted with oak reclining chairs of new 
and distinct peMern, cushioned In green 
Spanish leather. Wide observation windows 
are surmounted by gpttlcs of leaded art 
glass. 

The chair Car has a richly fitted smoker 
and seats for sixty-four persons. It Is 72V4 
feet long, and of the same dimensions oth; 
erwlse as the composite car forward. Herd 
the finish Is In Mexican mahogany, and the 
aisle strip of budy brussels. The chalrls 
are of special pattern, each standing on 
four legs and affording ample space for 
hand luggage. The backs, cushioned in 
Spanish leather and carrying each a pillow 
roll of the same material, are automatic¬ 
ally adjustable to the position of the pas- 

Thlrty persons can be accommodated at 
one time In tho dining cat. It Is trimmed 
in East Indian .mahogany, a rich redwood 
that proves highly effective. The furniture 
matches the woodwork, and upholstering 
and carpet are In green. Window mulllons. 
as elsewhere, are In warm-tinted opalescent 
glass, and electroliers and wall sconces are 
of statuary bronso. The pantry and kitchen 
are of standard Pullman design, noteworthy 
attention having been paid to cold storage 

I and refrigeration for perishable stores and 

Both types of parlor oars are finished In 
"vermilion" mahogany, like the dining car; 
but from the top of the window panel up¬ 
ward white buckram, stenciled with a frleso 
of popples and an edging of green and gold, 
and paneled off with white enamel cross¬ 
beams, produces an entirely new effoet. 
The chairs are In golden-brown velours, and 
the carpet of green Wilton. They are of 
the same dimensions ns the dining car. The 
men’s car seats thirty-three, the other thir¬ 
ty-four persons. 

1 Another prominent feature of the new 
cars is that they are all equipped with the 

I Forsyth automatic air brake and steam 
coupler, which Is claimed to solve abso- 

' lutely the problem of automatically coupling 
I and uncoupling the air and steam pipes on 

railway cars, so that It will be no longer 
necessary for tralnnqen to risk life and 
limb by going between the cars for any 
puri>ose. The need of such an automatic 
air and steam coupler has long been felt. 
The rubber couplers which have been In 
use for years could not be made to work au¬ 
tomatically, and railroad managere have 
been m search for years for a suitable sub¬ 
stitute for them by which the risks and 
other objections attending their use cOuId 
bo got rld-ef for all time. That substitute. 
It Is believed, has now been found In tho 
Forsyth automatic air and steam coupler. 

The Forsyth device Is all metal and con¬ 
sists of a coupler head In the face of which 
are three openings, one for the air connec¬ 
tion. one for the steam and one for the 
signal. Back of the head and supporting 
the same la a cone-shaped spring attached 
to a brace, which la securely fastened to the. 
stem of the drawbar. The connection with 
the several pipe lines are made by means 
of flexible metallic JolnU, which allow fre.? 
movement, to correspond with variations in 
the height of cars and conditions on curves 
An automatic drip, located In the rear of 
the head, releases condensed steam when 
pressure is off and prevents freezing. 

When coupled, the springs are com¬ 
pressed by the union of the car couplers, so 
that sufficient pressure is exerted upon thi 
heads to hold them closely together an.l 
prevent leakage. For coupling to cars not 
equipped with the automatic coupler, an 
emergency head Is provided, to which hose 
connection can be readily made. On ac¬ 
count of the method of attachment the 
acta of coupling and uncoupling take place 
at all times In unison with the same move¬ 
ments of the car coupler without the hand; 
of man, thus saving the time now con¬ 
sumed in connecting and disconnecting the 
rubber hose In making up trains and dis¬ 
tributing cars. In the event of breaking in 
two the couplings disengage without dam¬ 
age to any of the parts and at the samo 
time cause the application of the brake. 

The use of this device will render easy the 
coupling up of all the air through the entire 
train, and will bo the means of doing away 
with the form of accident known as "buck¬ 
ling,” or the derailment of cars In the 

■body of a train caused by the Impact of 
the rear cars with those in front when a 
train is brought to a sudden stop. 

If all tho cars of a freight train were 
equipped with the automatic air coupler no 
waste time or effort would be required in 
coupling up the whole train, and if all of 

■ the cars were thus coupled up all the brakes 
would be set at once In case of any bre.ik- 
age, or In event of a sudden atop for any 
reason, the cars being all i’opped at once, 
there would be no "buckling and hence 
no risk ot^accldents from this cause. 

An advantage In favor of the Forsyth de¬ 
vice is that the steam connection Is ever 
In Place ready for use In cold days of early 
autumn or late spring. From cars eQuIpped 
with rubber hose the steam connecting hose 
Is often taken oft and laid away in sum¬ 
mer. and the need of warmth In the cars Is 
often felt before It Is replaced In Ihe full. 

The Situation in New Orleans. 
The authorities tif New Orleans be¬ 

lieve they have checked the spread of 
yellow fever and that they can inuin- 
tain the present control of the disease. 
In a total of 1,444 eases there have been 
;>18 deaths. This is not considered 
alannini' in view of the fact that in 1003 
there were in New Orleans 1,001) deaths 
from tuberculosis, 051 from heart dl-s- 
eases, 445 front piicunioiiia, 618 from 
Bright’s disease, 235 from caneer, 110 
from typhoid fever. From 1879 to 1003 
there were 407 deaths from yellow fever, 
the largest number, 298, oeeurriiig in 
1897. 

There were 19 deaths from yellow 
fever in 1879, 2 in 188(1, 4 in 1882, 1 each 
in 1883, 1884, 1885, and 1889; 298 in 1807, 
57 In 1898, and 23* in 1899. There were 
no deaths in fourteen of the tweiily-ilve 
years covered by statistics. 

This is the record, and the Iicalth 
oflieers insi.st that, counting fatalities j 
from yellow fever, the deatli rate in 
New Orleans is low sind has been lower 
for the last four years than ever be¬ 
fore. For example, the death rate per 
thousand population was 29.26 in 1881, 
28..50 in 1890, 24.74 in 1900, 21.24 in 1901, 
21.20 in 1902, 21.15 in 1903, and 20.98 In 
1904. The death rate, counting only the 
white population, was 13 per thousand 
in the last four years. 

The health department of New Orleans 
denies that the city is a j-ellow fever 
center, aud points to the fact that of 
the 167,280 deaths in twenty-five years 
only 407 were from yellow fever, while 
1,988 were from typhoid fever, 10,449 
from pneumonia, and 21,944 from tuber¬ 
culosis. The health department denies 
also that New Orleans was in condition 
favorable to the spread of yellow fever 
last July. 

I Great pains had been taken In 1903 to 
I persuade the people to protect their cls- 
i terns and themselves against the pest-1 
bearing mosquito, and to take proper ’ 
precautions to guard against the yellow 
fever and against the smallpox. The 
latter has proved more of a scourge to 
the city than the former. 

The smallpox epidemic of 1883 exteud- I' ed over three years, 415 persona dying 
In 1883, 1,266 In 1884, and 292 in 1885. The 
disease was then stamped out, and there 
were only three deaths from smallpox 

in the next ten years. In 1896, however, 
there were 238 deaths from smallpox, 
448 in 1900, and 52 iu 1901. But there 
was no panic over the scourge. 

The federal, state, and municipal ofQ- 
cers at New Orleans agree that panic 
has contributed to the spread of yellow 
fever this year. They have acted to¬ 
gether to allay panic and to secure con¬ 
trol of the disease. They report that 
they have, iu a measure, restored public 
lonfidence, and that with proper co¬ 
operation of citizens they can main¬ 
tain control of the fever. Certainly 
the authorities apd the citizens of New 
Orleans have made a good fight against 
the disease, and they are justified in 
asking fair judgment on the part of 
other cities. 
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WILL SPEND $12,000,000 
ALTON TRAIN IS PAJ.ATIAL 

Lake Shore and New York Central 

to Improve Train Service. 

Ceorge Baird of Pullman rompany 
Arrested In Atlantic City. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 19 
Car Company of 

New St. Louis Limited Is Marvel 

’ of Comfort and Luxury. 

Following the receipt from the Pullman 
company yesterday of complete new equip¬ 
ment for the Twentieth Century I^imlted 
eighteen-hour train of the I.ake Shore and 
New York Central lines, which cost more 
than $1,000,000, a new order has been placed 
for the complete new equipment of every 
tlirougli tialii on the system of tho.se roads, 
which will mean an expenditure of more 

an altercation with a life guard who had 
ordered Mrs. Baird and a nurse to reptate 
a Hfe buoy that they had taken Irom ^ 
stand on the beach. ® 

' settled the trouble 
over the buoy he turned and took a snan 

• shot of the guard for further Identification 
1 for complaint to Mayor Story, head of he 

men'l “ farther argu! 
ratlrLd man f n'^t Placing the 

■ .he 1 “"d sending him to the police elution iu u. D&t<rol 

Luxuries which have hitherto been enjoyed 
exclusively by patrons of the Pullman com¬ 
pany will be obtainable by all travelers to¬ 
day. when the QJtIcago and Alton railroad 
puts on Its new train between Chicago and 
St. Louis. On the new train passengers who 
pay only the regular fare will get nearly all 
of the comforts enjoyed by the Pullman pa- 
irons. The motto of the Alton, "Every com- . 
fort of travel and no excess fare." has been 

than $12,000,000. 
According to the rtatements of the Pullman 

company officials .the new enuipmeiit of tlis 
Twentieth Century Limited is the mo.“l per¬ 
fect and modern possible In American work¬ 
manship and the work thereon is considered 
the- most expert. In.additior to special fea¬ 
tures upon every car Included In the new 
equipment of the eigbte-en-hour train, a 
telephone service has been completed upon 
the observation cars of the Twentieth Cen¬ 
tury, which will enable the passengers to 
communicate from the oar with their homes 
or places of business until the departure of 

f When he reached head^uartere^lf ^ird 

■''‘’Pentlal friends, including 
' Ml B?u?i who knew 

: l.now"‘S:‘r;cr u:’ilr^‘ro'?id'’w*,.r,;r"^" 
attempt to secure damages for hie arrest. 

lived up to In equipping the new train, which 
Is to take the place of the old Alton limited, 
leaving Chicago at 11:26 a. m. and St. Louis at 
J2:#2 a. m. every day. 

The new cars which are to make up the new 
Alton ■ limited were on exhibition yesterday 
noon at the Union depot. More than 100 rail¬ 
road men and friends of the Alton took ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity to Inspect them 
and were entertained by the road. 

^■v. Are Gorgreona, 
There are seven of the new cars In Chicago 

The additional order tor new equipment for 
e\ ery through train on the system includes 
the building of a number of modern coaches, 
dining cars, buffet library cars, bnggncecars INTER OCEAN. 

all fully equ 
of their type 

Of the sev 

cafe coaches and observation cars. Presi¬ 
dent Newman, Vice President Brown and AUG. 24, 1905. any, a most 

Passenger Traffic Manager Daly, with ex¬ 
perts of the system, have directed the prep¬ 
aration of the plans for the new equipment. 
The new equipment for all the through trains new YORK CENTRAL PUNS . 

posed of pan 
The chairs 

green Icathe 

Is due to be finished by next spring. The 
work Is to commence at once. 1 electrification of system to adjust the 

which enable 
bXAMlNER* 

AUG. 23/05. 
Parohn.e of Largre Power Plant at Ml- 

agrara Fall. Confirm. Belief of Coa- 

sltlon by a si 
In addition 

there is a con 
templated Cliangre In Operation. 

‘0 The Inter Ocean. 
oar on each tt 
manner as t 

iEllll, IHIFfl, Of'P 
23.-One of the largest 1 

fcarf ''“'‘''“y “leals In recent 
rears was the purchase by the New York 
Central railroad Interests of Ast e"e^rlo 

stead of gree 
the front par 
the features 0 

TONEm IN 
nil r cia til 11‘n-* 

flc^l^' o/^th*"* '‘•I’®- ”0 verl- ncaiion of the assertion can be a The dining 
most commod 

sixty-two and 
car Is flnishei 

New York Central Lines to 

Inaugurate Telephone Service 
on the Twentieth Century 
and Lake Shore Limited. 

PaasMiilfcr Trafan Mnna(t.-r Dnl.r nf tlif 
^ake Sliora auuouuwil ycatciitay that 
1.000.000 would lip .siuuit III iipw p.julp- 
iieiu for tills Hop's Twpiitipiti Contiiry 
Imifed train liptwp..u (’UlniKo and .Vpw 
lork. rhipf among tlio iipw ronvoulpiiiea 
rlll l.p a Iplpplioiip BPrvli'p. not only In the 
’wpiitlpth Ontiirj, l.nt to the I.iikp Short 
Imltod. For thirty luliuifi's lu-ppi-illim Hit 
epurturp of olihpr of tlipso tialiis Ihpre 
•111 bp Iplephonip pomnimilcation iM-twopn ' 
lie train and not only any part of (’lilpago 
lit wliprevpT thp loiigdlstiiupe relpplioiip 
pprutes. Desk Ipippboiips will be plappi) 
1 the observation piida of the trains and 
lie sprvlee to any nnnilipr In Chicago wll 

‘'■f'™! liiiP* kBvp 

uffptHl'""''”'"' cMrH.**dlm>™"an<i 

hoSe-power "'’thf New*??'’ 

M POMIWp ‘wwie?'**®’’ ; 
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WILL SPEND $12,000,000 

Lake Shore and New York Central 

to Improve Train Service. 

Following the receipt from the Pollman 
company yesterday of complete now equip¬ 
ment for the Twentieth Century Limited 
eighteen-hour train of the L,ike Shore and 
New York Centr.<il line.s. which caet more 
than 51,000,000, a new order has been placed 
for the complete new equipment of every 
through tiain on the syetem of tl.o.xe road.s, 

than 512.000,tKjO. 
According to the .‘•tatements of the Pulliniin 

company offlclal.s the new etiulpment of Ui»' 
Twentieth Century Limited is the ino.-^t per¬ 
fect and modern possible in American work¬ 
manship and the work thereon is considered 
the most expert. Jn.additlon to special fea¬ 
tures upon every car Included'in the new- 

' the elgl teen-hour i rain, a 
telephone service hai 
the observation car.s of the 
tury, which will enable th 
communicate from the o.ir v 
or places of business until I 
the train or they can be rei 
by calling the Lake Shore 
Lake Shore Limited will a 
with the telephone service. 

The additional order for new equiprrient for 
etery through train on the system includes 
the building of a number of modern coaclies, 
dining cars, buffet library cars, baggage cars. 

■ntielh C 

equipped 

1 observation t 
Newman, . ___ 

Passenger Traific Manager Daly, with er 
pert.s of the system, have directed the prei 
iratlon of the plans for the new equipment. 

througli trains 

k is 

equipment for all tl 
- be tlnislied by n 

commence at one. 
t .spring 

EX.AMINER. 
AUG. 23/05. 

laid, ifH, OFF 
TOnifOi ID 

ODEMpiE. 
New York Central Lines to 

j Inaugurate Telephone Service 
on the Twentieth Century 
and Lake Shore Limited. 
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CHICAGOAN AND GUARD CLASH 

Arreted lu A«lnntlc"rLij!"''""’' 
N- J-. Aug. 19.-George 

W. Baird of the Pullman Car Company of 
Chicago and a visitor at the Hotel WInLor 

wUh a'Iffc giifril wLo'^h^ 

Bland on the beach. ® 
When Mr. Baird had settled the trouble 

over the buoy he turned and took a snap- 

for comn ’a'inTT/V”’' ''‘dentiflcatlon tor complaint to Mayor Story, head of the 
guard force, and this led t.. a further argil! 

Bts lor .n. airest. hut lie was compelled to 
^rihFv I.'I ' “ .I ■■elcase pending a i.ther heal ing before the recorder to-night 

Id Including 
Mr. 

i Ihe I 

liroad offleiah 
I inli.'-.r.ded in tlf matlf 

» ..ithdrawn by the pr 
el:. Baird lias dreided t 

•r 10 drop and will make n 
1'. daiviaget for ills arrest. 

ALTON TRAIN IS PALATIAL 

New St. Louis Limited Is Marvel 

of Comfort and Luxury. 

Luxuries which have hitherto been enjoyed 
exclusively by patrons of the Pullman com¬ 
pany will be obtainable by all travelers to¬ 
day, when the Chicago and Alton railroad 
puts on its new train between Chicago and 
St. Louis. On the new train passengers who 
pay only the regular fare will get nearly all 
of the comforts enjoyed by the Pullman pa¬ 
trons. The motto of the Alton, "Kvery com¬ 
fort of travel and no excess fare." has been 
lived up to in equipping the new train, which 
Is to take the place of the old Alton limited, 
leaving Chicago at 11:25 a. m. and St. Louis at 
12:02 a. m. every dav. 

The new cars which are to make up the new 
Alton limited were on exhibition yesterday 
noon at the Union depot. More than 100 rail¬ 
road men and friends of the Alton look ad¬ 
vantage of the opportunity to Inspect them 
and were entertained by the road 

There a 
Can 

INTER OCEAN, 
AUG. 24, 1905. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL PUNS 

I ELECTRIFICATION OF SYSTEM 
Pnrcliaae of Large Posver Plant at Ni¬ 

agara Falla Confirm. Belief of Con- 
teniDlated CTiange In Operation, 

to The Inter Ocean. 
and moat^*^i^^i’o^”*'’ of the largest 

years was the purchase by the New York 
Central railroad Interests of ya.Te^Jtric 

N'agara Falls. Although no^eri! 
flcallon of the assertion can be secured it 

;sr ff i-'/a fr*- 

can couMru^rL n^t before^lt 
the Ontario Powir ^.■o.;^ with 
ranged; that is a. murW’' 
as possible* betwpelf t!?„“^ “ consolidation 

twrd^i^cTenrgo‘v*e?n*mt^^^^^^^^ 

I of the new c-irs InChlcagi 
and seven more like them in St. Louis Al 
are Iriumphe of the modern car designer’i 
art Each is equipped with electric dynamoi 
and Is lighted and heated by electricity anc 

equipment of any can 
of their type in tlie country. 
ca*rl ®''® reclining chali 
anv a “'‘xlean mahog- 
“phL’ effective orange-colored wood 
The ceilings are square decked and are com- 
posed of panels of light green colored wood 

green ?eather"andTp"'‘^® PPholstered in green leather and are of a new type. They 
.ere so constructed that no effort Is necessarv 
^ adjust them, being fitted with a stiff spring 

s?ioiI‘67a‘'l!^i:re“m"femVnror^^^^^^^^^ 
In addition to the two regular chair cars 

^roVeaerDam" ““^Sage 
■ ma n " ‘ if ’ ocarly in the same 
^nner as the others. The chairs in the 

! ofV^eerht^rr. '"autg'lT'n'ooV^^ 

tL* fea "ure^sTf tt coach"’ 
Lnxnrioas Dining cap. 

The dining car on the train is one of the 

out, itseats thirty persons at one time and is 

;s; wrjf/M-r,; s™- 
^‘‘““ary bron-e oicctrollers are 

other features of the diner. 
There are two parlor cars on each train 

one of which is also an observation car 
These cars, like the diners, are finished in 

one Of which would grace the parlor of the 
most pretentious mansion, are placed ?n the 

observation car has a 

fiirnislied with a wriHng deak‘riid"L hbrarL* 

p/o'^d In all the cars and 
ail are lighted by electricity. The power is 
generated by the train itself the axles act 
Ing as dynamos. 

’v^eL?i. ‘k® "“h ‘he new 
Thesr^m-m® automatic couplers. 

° If* "take It unnecessary for a 
nraKcman to go between the cars and are 
coMBldered as the most perfect yet turned 

Peansylvani. H«, Xew Train. 
‘■““■■oad is to compete 

with the Alton in furnishing luxurious ac- 
coinmodations to Its Jiasengers. The Penn¬ 
sylvania will make up its eighteen-hour flyer 
or new cars tomorrow. These cars have just 
heel, turned out of the shops and will re- 
placc thMo which formerly made up the 
tl«*in' l^®""''"‘' ania will exhibit its new 

l.“2H5're?o^'rMo?,‘da'y"l.fTe'’rn*oon* T 
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I WILL SPEND ^lloOO,000 

Lake Shore and New York Central 

to Improve Train Service. 

Kollowit.s the receipt from the Pullman 
company yesterday of complete new equip¬ 
ment for the Twentieth Century Umited 
eighteen-hour train of tlie J.ake Shore and 
New York Ci ntral line.s, which co.^^t more 
than SI.OOO.OOu, a new' ordtr has been jilaced 
for the complete new equipment of every 
through tuiin on tlie .system of those roads, 
which win mean an expenditure of moie 
than 512,000,OW). 

According to the rtatements of the Pullman 
company offlclals .the new equipment of tli*' 
Twentieth Century J-lmIted i.s tlie mo.-t per¬ 
fect and modern possible in American work- 

equipmeni ot the elgi tt en-hoiir i rain, a 
ttlephone service has been completed upon 
the observation car.s of the Twentieili Cen¬ 
tury, which will enable the passengers to 
communicate from the car with th-lr liomcs 
or places ot business until the departure of 
the tram or they can be reached In the car 
by calling the Lake Shore e.vchange. The 
Lake Shore Limited will also be equipped 
with the telephone service. 

The additional order for new equipment for 
e\ery through train on the sv.siem includes 
the building of a number of modern coaches, 
dining cars, buffet library cars, baggage cars, 
cafe coaches and observation cars. Presi¬ 
dent Newman. Vice President Brown and I 
Passenger Traific Manager Dnlv, with ex¬ 
perts of the system, have directed the prep- 

EXAJnNER. 
AUG. 23/05. 

liELLD, ifj7,3Ff 

New York Central Lines to 

I Inaugurate Telephone Service 
on the Twentieth Century 
and Lake Shore Limited. 

CHICAGOAN AND GUARD CLASH 

GeorK, nnird of Piillmnn r'nmpanr 
Arrested lu .Atlniitlc flty. 

W. Baird of the Pullman Car Companv of 
Chicago and a visitor at the Hotel Wlndso^ 

rn“\rt;Ycattn‘’Vil‘h' rilt VVarEl 

stand on the beach. 

over the buoy he turned and took .a snap- 
, for”romob,mT'r''‘L/°'' f"£‘ber identification 1 for complaint to Mayor Story, head of the 

guard force, and this led to a further arg'.! 
i-tlnLL*! ‘ ended by tin- guard placing the 

to the poHce Blfulon^n’'trpalSr^c,r*”wa‘^ 
wa'y P"‘>-Uts .Mr.^Baird 
insisted'U..at be w-mld^e’um °[i“f 

“ur/pL hnfrfor^hl'’® ‘omp’o'ilod'to 
ui ther •eV. b " n r Lu pending .a nil ther he,.ling before the recorder to-night 

■ ' tel''m' .'ii‘’"’1 including 

q seeuf. damages for lile arrest. 

INTER OCEAN, 
AUG. 24, 1905. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL PUNS 

ELECTRIFICATION OF SYSTEM 
Purchase of Large Povrer Plant at Ni¬ 

agara Fall. Confirm, Belief of Con¬ 
templated C-hange in Operation. 

‘o The Inter Ocean. 
and 2S'-On6 of the largest 
nuu most Hlgniflcaiu railway deals in recent 
> ars was the purchase by the New York 
Central railroad Interests of vasTe^eotric 
power at Niagara Falls. Although nVverl- 
flcatlon o. the assertion can be secured it 

noNele.. I--- . ‘ mean faster travel. 

Nl"«wLi'^ ‘b^ciurio Pow\"r com- 

chased outright ?hB*e’'* had pur- 

as possible betweeS^L,LB°^ “ consolidation 
charter, from two dlfferenrg^nm" nu.”® 
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ALTON TRAIN IS PALUUL 

New St. Louis Limited Is Marvel 

of Comfort and Luxury. 

Luxuries which have hitherto been enjoyed 
exclusively by patrons of the Pullman com- I 
pany wIH be obtainable by all travelers to¬ 
day. when the Chicago and Alton railroad ' 
puts on Its new train between Chicago and I 
St. Louis. On the new train passengers who ' 
pay only the regular fare will get nearly all 
of the comforts enjoyed by the Pullman pa¬ 
trons. The motto of the Alton. “Every com¬ 
fort of travel and no excess fare," has been 
lived up to In equipping the new train, which 
Is to take the place ot the old Alton limited, 
leaving Chicago at 11:25 a. m. and St. Loul-s at 
12:02 a. m. every day. 

The new cars which are to make up the new 
Alton limited wore on exhibition yesterday 
noon at the ITnlon depot. More than ICO rail¬ 
road men and friends ot the Alton took ad¬ 
vantage ot the opportunity to Inspect them 
and were entertained by the road. 

Cnrw Are Ctiornreoua. 
There are seven of the new cars in Chicago 

and seven more like them in St. Louis. All 
are triumphs of the modern car designer's 
arb Each is equipped with electric dynamos 
and is lighted and heated by electricity and i 
of fi“ ®qulPmeDt of any cars or their type in the country. 

I''? rccliningr chair 
cars. Ihese are finished in Mt^xican mahoe- 
The ®>-®n^®-®olared wood. 
The ceilings are square decked and are com- 

panels of light green colored wood 

.5™ ZT:v„'i'Vrro’;rn.T,?;’r,,:; 
LmLs a stiff spring 

passengers to change their po- 
T- ® movement of the body, 

there u? ‘'’® regular chair cars 

the features of the coach. ^ 
Luxurious Uining far 

The dining car on the train is one of the 

out. It..eats thirty persons at one time a 
eir ^s'flnlthed”?'"L®“ f®®“®'’S' The dining car is finished In "vermilion’*—an East in- 

cell huL°®of"^‘ *P 0P«'®s- ent hues of green and gold, soft Wilton 
statuary bron-e electroliers are 

other features of the diner. 
There are two parlor cars on each train 

Tht.«^ which is also an observation car. 
"vciminoL®" finished in ’icimillon. Richly upholstered chairs any¬ 
one of w'hich would grace the parlor of the 
most pretentious mansion, are placed in the 
buffed" e°‘n observation car has a 

^ iLu apartment and is 

■I'hc retenJk carT*'"® 
which is lltted up in a style approprlateLto 
the rest ot the train. 

Electric fans are placed in all the cars and 

gener'aLod^brthe^rlTn'n'elf' the " 
Ing as dynamos. 

Ferivfi "If L"® ‘''■® "”®fi »'‘b Ihe new 

Oiilsl.le cullH will lake the iistin 
oils. The New lurk (•eiitnil liiie.s hiivf 
lured an order fur the riMi..trurtlnii ol 

PennNylvnnln Hn, Xevr Train 
'•“‘I'-oad is to compete 

^“'■nlshlng luxurious ac- 
comznodatlons to its ^asengers. The Penn- 
s.ylvanin will make up Us elghtoen-hour flyer 
or new cars tomorrow. These cars have Just 
n^n turned oat of the shops nnd will re- 
piace th^OEc which formerly made up the 
flyer. The Pennsylvania will exhibit Its new 

l'i‘‘2"l5 oT?oek"M "a *■'" ""““o “« “-'P at z. lo o clock Monday afternoon. ^ 
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Thousands of dollars’ worth of transporta* 
Ion has been taken by Ola C. Olsen, a stanoc^ 
apher In the office of E. P. Ripley, presl- 
ent of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa F« 

been defrauded'through 
ss probably will exceed : 

of other roads say. lalns that out of his own pocket 
.me made good »180 to the Brie rail- 

road out of the $600 worth of transporta¬ 
tion he obtained on that line. 

Those Who Beceived Transportation. 
So far as has been discovered the trans¬ 

portation was given by Olsen to the follow¬ 
ing men; Horace M. Wlgney, car record clerk 
of Schwarzschlld & Sulzberger; John B. 
Morrison and A. J. Dillon, advertising man¬ 
ager and cashier of the Illinois theater; and 
William Russell, manager of the Marlowe 
theater. All assert that they supposed Ol¬ 
sen had a right to give them the transporta¬ 
tion and that no monetary consideration was 
Involved. 

Olsen did not confine his operation to the 
Santa Pd, but levied tribute from nearly 
every road entering Chicago. Of the other' 
roads the Erie was the worst hit, $600 worth 
of transportation having been issued upon 
Olsen's request. Other roads known to be 
losers are the Northwestern, Rock Island, 
Wisconsin Central. Illinois Central, Alton, 
Monon, Milwaukee and St. Paul, and the 
Lake Shore. 

It first became known In railroad circles 
that something was wrong about the trans¬ 
portation Issued to the Santa Fd when the 
passenger departments of every road enter- 

, Ing Chicago received a request from Mr. 
Jansen to check up on the transportation 
which has been Issued since the flrst of the 
year, since which time it has been under the 
charge of Mr. Jansen. Inquiry elicited the 
facts that the discovery of Olsen's methods 
was purely accidental and that it came to the 
notice of Mr. Jansen that a certain person 
not entitled to it was holding a pass on the 
Santa Fd. Search of the office records 
brought the whole thing to Olsen’s door, and 
it was said by Mr. Jansen yesterday that be 
had confessed. 

CHRONICLE. 

moFu 
PASSES DISCLOSED 

Following Discharge of Stenog¬ 

rapher in Santa Fe President’s 

Office, Fraud Involving Probably 

$10,000 Becomes Known. 

COMPANY’S LAX SYSTEM IS 
HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS 

Officials of Other Roads Declare 

That Had Closer Track Berti 

Kept of Certificates, Abuse 

Would Have Been Prevented. 

W. B. Janaen. assistant to the president 
of the Santa Fe, reluctantly admitted yes- 
terday that Olsen had misused a large amount 
of transportation aud had been discharged 
from the service of the company. 

■‘I regarded Olten aa my ward, and had 
the moat implicit confidence In him/’ said 
Mr. Jansen. “He had free access to the 
books of the passes, which were counter¬ 
signed In blank by President Ripley, B. J 
Engel, and me, and also to the printed forms 
which we use In making re^iulsltioos on other 
roads for passes. He handled passes of our 
road and exchange passes for years, and we 
never thought of keeping a check on him. 
vt hen a pass came in from another road it 
was usually passed over to Olsen, to be sent 
to the proper person. We do not intend to 
prosecute blm.” 
..When first questioned Mr. Jansen said: 

I do not think all the passes misused by 
Olsen would amount to $1,000.” A few min¬ 
utes later, however, an assistant reminded 
him that he had on his desk memoranda of • 

AUG, 24, 1905. 

EMPIOTE TAKES 
RAIIWAT PASSES. 

Stenographer in Santa Fe Of¬ 

fices “Issues” Transporta¬ 

tion to Friends. 

LOSS MAY EEACR $10,000. 

Accused Man Says He Gave A’way 

Tickets Without Monetary 

Consideration. 



MISUSE OF RUy 
PUSSES DISCLOSED 

Following Discharge of Stenog¬ 

rapher in Santa Fe President’s 

Office, Fraud Involving Probably 

$10,000 Becomes Known. 

COMPANrS LAX SYSTEM IS 

HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS 

Officials of Other Roads Declare 

That Had Closer Track Bedn 

Kept of Certificates, Abuse 

Would Have Been Prevented. 

Apparent loose business methofls 

Had Conflilence in Uliien, 
W. B. Jansen, assistant to the president 

of the Santa Fe, reluctantly admitted yes¬ 
terday that Olsen had misused a large amount 
of transportation and had been discharged 
from the service of the company. 

T regarded Olsen as my ward, and had 
the inosl Implicit confidence In him," said 
Mr. Jansen. “He had free accesa to the 
books of the passes, which were counter¬ 
signed In blank by President Ripley. E. J 
Enpl, and me, and also to the printed forms 
which we use In making re<iulsltlons on other 
roads for passes. He handled passes of our 
road and exchange passes for years and we 
never thought of keeping a check on him. 
B hen a pass came In from another road It. 
was usually passed over to Olsen, to be sent 
to the proper person. We do not Intend to 
prosecute him.” 

When first questioned Mr. Jansen said' 
“I do not think all the passes misused by 
Olsen would amount to n.OOO.” A few mln- 
utes later however, an assistant reminded 
him that he had on his desk memoranda of ■ 
more than *3,000 worth of passes Issued by i 
Olsen, with many railroads to hear from. 

Other Kalinny OrrieltiU Surprised. 
The confidential letter sent by President 

Ripley to other railroads requesting them to 
j send a detailed statement of passes Issued by 
I them on account of the Santa Fe since Jan. 
II caused a sensation among the higher rail¬ 
way officials. They knew that the Santa Fe 

' should have a complete record of every pass 

tribune, 

AUG, 24, 1905, 

EMPLOYE TAKES~ 
RAILWAY PASSES. 

Stenographer in Santa Fe Of¬ 

fices “Issues” Transporta¬ 

tion to Friends. 

LOSS MAY EEACH $10,000. 

Accused Man Says He Gave Away 

Tickets YVithont Monetary 

Consideration. 

Thousands of dollars' worth of transporta¬ 
tion has been taken by Ole C. Olsen, a stenog¬ 
rapher^ In the office of E. P. Ripley, presl- 

’tlfon, Topeka and Santa FS 

tlon he obtained on that line. 

Those Who Received Transportation. 
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I The Chicago & Alton’s New Equipment. 

The Alton Limited, in service between Chicago and Saint 
Louis and known all along the route as "Old Glor.v,” has 
been succeeded by a train of new cars, which the company 
has quite appropriately named "New Glory.” The new Alton 
Limited is a 5-car daylight train from Chicago south, with 
an exact duplicate from Saint Louis north, each section mak- 1 
ing its 2S4-mile trip in eight hours. To meet traffic demands i 
an extra palaca chair car for each section is held in reserve. j| 

I The train made its first schedule run on Sunday, August 20, || 
but its^ formal dedication occurred on Saturday afternoon I 
preceding, when Mr. George J. Charlton, general passenger I 
agent of the Chicago & Alton, gave a reception aboard the 
new train at the Chicago union station, first to personal ac- | ' 
quaintances and to friends of the Alton and later to the I 

, general public. The pormal train Includes, besides the mall 
I car, a combination baggage and smoking car, a reclining 
I chair car, a dining car, a parlor car and a parlor and observa- ; 
tlon car, all of the latest Pullman Company design. The 

^foremost car of the new train is a 73%-foot coach, the bag¬ 

gage compartment trimmed in ash, and the long smoking 
compartment in selected quartersawed native oak, inlaid with 
ebony and whitewood. Features of the car are the polished i 
double crossbeams overhead; the highly finished panels, set 
with frosted electric bulbs; the mullioned Gothic windows; 
the natural wood chairs, upholstered in green Spanish 
leather, and the arched inglenook at each end of the car, 
with its leather settees. Instead of the ordinary arched deck 
roof, in these coaches all lines are square, giving sjn impres¬ 
sion of roominess. 

In the chair car the interior finish is in Mexican mahog¬ 
any and orange colored wood, the effect of which is strength¬ 
ened by mild contrast with the figured veneer panels of the 
square decked ceiling, done in two hues of light green. A 
body brusseis carpet of soft tone and green leather uphol¬ 
stered chairs complete the color scheme. The seats are of 
entirely new design. They stand each on four legs, a feature 
that allows abundance of room underneath for band lug¬ 
gage. The back of the seat, which is on a pivot at the bot- 

, tom, is fitted with a stiff spring, so that it automatically ‘ 
I adjusts itself to whatever may be the position of the pas¬ 
senger. 

Vermilion, an East Indian mahogany, has been utilized 
for the interior finish of the dining car. Statuary bronze elec¬ 
troliers hang from overhead panels and are set in the panels 
between the windows. The wide windows are surmounted . 
by glass of Gothic design, of green and gold hues. The ma¬ 
hogany chairs are upholstered in green leather and the car¬ 
pet is soft Wilton. The tables on one side are of a size | 
suitable for two and on the other side are Intended for four 
persons. In both the regular parlor car and the observation 
parlor car that completes the train, as in the dining car, 
“vermilion” mahogany is the principal wood chosen for In- 

, terior finish, but variety has been gained by novelty of treat- | 
ment. The mahogany appears only in a paneled and inlaid 
wainscot, high enough to enclose the wide observation win¬ 
dows. Then comes a frieze of cream-tinted buckram, edged 
with pea green and gold, and carrying a conventional design 
of pink popples completely around the car. A similar con¬ 
trast of white against mahogany is carried out in the root 
deck and ceiling. Here, as througliput the train, the com¬ 
position fiooring excludes noise and vibration from the run¬ 

ning gear. 
The ample smoking room of the observation car is fin- ^ 

Ished in English oak and its broad windows are set in amber ' 
glass. Beyond the buffet, a mahogany arch gives entrance 

, to the observation drawing room, and at the end of the car 
and of the train is the broad observation platform. The 

, usual conveniences which the traveler now expects to find 
on a modern train, are nowhere-Jackine- on the Alton’s new. 

Two Verdicts Concerning the Mentor Accident. 

As a result of the inquest in the disaster to the Twentieth 
Century Limited train at Mentor Station, O., on the Lake 
Shore road, held in Cuyahoga County, at Cleveland, Coroner 
Slegelstein has announced the following remarkable verdict: 

“I find that the Twentieth Century 
wrecked by. running through an open switch at full speed, 
at the Mentor stotion. on the night of June 21, 1905, at about 
9:2G o’clock, thus causing the deaths of F. J-Brandt of Toledo 
«! r Beckwith of New York City, James H. Gibson of Chi¬ 
cago A L RodgerVof Dayton. D. E. Arter of Milwaukee. 
A P Head of London, England; J. A. Bradley ^ Akron, 
Harrv H. Wright of Chicago, Charles Wellman of Cleveland 
and Allen Tyler of Collinwood (the 10 of the 19 wreck victims 
who died in Cuyahoga County). ^ 

“I also find that the said switch was opened by Walter F. 
Miner, the night telegraph operator In charge of the atotion • 
I reach this finding by deduction, 1. e., after 
the notes on the testimony taken at the Palnesville Inquest, 
which I attended, and the testimony taken at my own inquest. 
I find that the time (according to observations taken by this 
office) from which the headlight of the Twentieth Century 
Limited train is seen approaching from the depot platform 
at Mentor, until it reaches the switch is a maximum of 31 
seconds. During this brief period of time, if Mr. Miner did 

1 not throw the switch on the night of June 21, and another 
' person did, then that person must have appeared at the 

switch from some unknown place, unlocked the lock with a 
I key. removed the lock, taken the coupling pin out, turned the 

switch, put the coupling pin in place again, placed the lock 
I in the hole of the coupling pin. locked the lock, and dlsap- 
' peared—a physical impossibility, in my opinion. In the 600 

folios of typewritten testimony taken at my inquest there 
appears not one word tending to show the presence of anyone 

1 but Miner, who was in charge of the station that night, in 
' the immediate vicinity of the depot or the switch immediately 

preceding the wreck or afterward. Hence I can only come 
, to the conclusion, which is reinforced by other points of the 

evidence, that Walter F. Miner opened the switch, but whether 
he did so of his own volition or by telegraphic orders of a 

I superior officer, I am not prepared to say.” 

It will be seen that this finding is based entirely on pre- 
sumptlve evidence. The officials of the Lake Shore road state 
that they have not been able, after thorough Investigation, 
to find proof as to the person who threw the switch. The 

I coroner’s jury for Lake County, sitting at Palnesville. where 
the accident occurred, is still pursuing investigations and is 

' not ready to render a verdict. 
The railroad commissioner of Ohio has made public his 

report of the investigation into the accident, finding that it 
was caused by an open switch which had been locked in 
that position. He does not attempt to fix the responsibility 
for the open switch. The commissioner recommends that 
facing point switches on railroads having two or more tracks 

J be eliminated, and that semaphore signals be erected on single 
track railroads in connection with facing point switches. He 
also recommends that the leads of passing tracks be length¬ 
ened, lessening the degree of curvature so as to reduce to a 
minimum the danger of throwing trains entering the track 

I at high speed from the rails. 
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The following rates per rl 
tlons between Thlrty^nlnth 
streets. Inclusive: 

Station. 2g 
Thirty-ninth.. 

We apply to sU- 
and Sixty-third Pennsylvania andi l/'nlon Paclfle to 

Have Tntfle Agreement. 
Special Dtapatoh to Th|^ Inter Ocun. 

PHIl^ADHLPHIA, Pa.. Ang. 24—It Is stat¬ 
ed on good authority that one of the broadest 
and most comprehensive traffic agreements 
ever made beta’een two railroad companies 
was recently arranged between the Pennsyl¬ 
vania and Union Pacific railroads. It Is un¬ 
derstood that the contract was completed, 
with ths knowledge and approval of the Van¬ 
derbilt and Hill-Morgan Interests, as well as 
the Kuhn, Loeb A Co. party In Union Pa-' 
clfic. This fact la regarded as reflecting still 
further progress In the harmonization of 
transcontinental railroad Interests, which 
began with the arbitration adlusUnent mads 
last spring between tbs Union Pacific and the 
Orsat Northern and Northern Pacific com- 

Oflacers of Bead Figuring: on Re¬ 

ducing “Suburban” Rates. 

HOPE TO HOLD THE BUSINESS. 
ing the detaUs which 
It is the question as to 
tralght 8 cent fare or Action Forced by Competition 

South Side “L” Road. 

Competition 

sw extension of the " alley L.” 

Pear Loss of the Buninoss. 
3 must do something to keep ou 

of the elevated across Slxty-thlrd street 

Ballroad Patrons WiU Profit, 
le saving to the patrons of the lllinni. 
tral through the proposed -- - - reduction 

FAIRBANKS ATLOWDEN^S HOUSE 
Runnels 
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Cite Painting. 
The Painters''Maiasine for July discusses 

the use of roughstuff as a base, as follows: 
Indications and tendencies are all in the 

direction of a finish laid over a thinner 
foundation of pigment than formerly, and at ' 

I present, used. For a good many years there , 
has been a gradual lopping off of coats and j 
processes until at the present time, and using | 

I roughstuff as the base upon which to build ' 
j the finish, it would seem that the limit for J 
abbreviation had been reached. But the advo- 

, cates of restrictive processes are busy formu- , 
lating ways, and hatching theories, and intro- | 
ducing practices that are supposed to lessen 
the cost and reduce the present limit of paint¬ 
ing a coach by something like two-thirds. In j - 
brief, there are only three or four processes I 
preceding the color, or a total to make the 
finish of about seven coatings, with no rough- 
stuff to take account of. This latter item alone, - 

I to apply and rub down, labor and material 
figured on a 6o-foot car basis, approximates ■ 
$40. If only this item can be saved—and it is 

' claimed that others may be—the grand total 
in the course of a season will reach a sur¬ 
prising aggregate. 

( The elimination of roughstuff from the 
! processes of railway coach painting would 
I practically revolutionize the present practice. 
I So, long, however, as the wide paneled coach ^ 
I is retained in service we need hardly expect 
I that roughstuff will be denied a place in the ! 
' foundation processes, but gradually as such I 
equipment is retired from service, and cars j 
with grooved sheathing take its .place, the 

, spread of the practice of building up the sur¬ 
face without roughstuff may be expected. 

We suspect that a good many foremen 
j painters, not a few of whom perhaps read 
j this department, are to-day doing up no incon¬ 
siderable share of their narrow paneled 
equipment minus roughstuff, using in its stead ' 
a knifing-in material, depending upon the - 
3-inch breaks in the surface to remove what¬ 
ever deficiency in the surfacing may possibly 
manifest itself. We have personal knowledge, • 
in fact, of one of the largest railway systems 
in the country that has abolished roughstuff 
from its surfacing practice as applied to all 
narrow-paneled cars, and all this equipment 
shines quite as brightly under its vesture of 
varnish as the equipment built up with rough- I stuff, and posses.ses, in proportion to seating 
capacity, the same earning power. In the Cen¬ 
tral West, traveling salesmen note the omis- 

|Sion of roughstuff from the sy.stem of paint¬ 
ing a large proportion of the baggage and mail 

I ears and second-class passenger cars, with the 
experiment being tried here and there of omit- 

|ting it from the best class of passenger cars. 

Triumph of Skill. 

A luxurious privke ca*;- recently completed 
by the Electric Railway and Tramway Car¬ 
riage Works, I.im., Preston, Lancashire Eng., 
for Sir W. H. Milton, Administrator of Rho¬ 
desia, is an interesting example of the wood 
finishers- skill. The exterior of the car is of 
teak, varnished in the natural wood, and the 
effect is described as especially satisfying. The 
spacious living room is splendidly finished. 
The walls below the belt rail are of Spanish 
mahogany, and above the belt rail carved 

, .white mahogany has been used. These woods 
have been beautifully polished, and the furni¬ 
ture is made to correspond to the unusual ele¬ 
gance of the finish given the room. The state¬ 
room is fini.shed in the same decoration as the 
living room, while the secretary’s room is fin- 

• ished in light and dark oak. Every detail of 
the interior finish of the car is executed with 
exceeding care, with the result that South 
African travel in this particular car, at least, 
must border very close to “A Midsummer s 

AUG. 31. 1905. 

Cim ORDER 
Vhat^ls cimnwd W Jar^s^oraw 

thu'^country^waT'aMro^od to-<Ujr_ by »ke 
tecntlvf officers of tte Harrlrabi lines 
I Chicago, ' , ^ 
U calls lor seventy-flve extra long, modetn. 

coaches fitted with chairs npholsteted !n. 
green. The total cost of the equlpmeilt^i 
be *760,000, the cars costing about |14.000t 

**An' of the new cars will be used In the 
Pacific system of the company. 
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Car Painting. 
The Painters’'Magazine for July discusses 

the use of roughstiiff as a base, as follows; 
Indications and tendencies are all in the 

direction of a finish laid over a thinner 
foundation of pigment than formerly, and at 
present, used. For a good many years there 
has been a gradual lopping off of coats and 
processes until at the present time, and using 
roughstuff as the base upon which to build 
the finish, it would seem that the limit for 
;d>breviation had been reached. But the advo¬ 
cates of restrictive processes are busy formu- 

, lating ways, and hatching theories, and intro¬ 
ducing practices that are supposed to lessen 
the co.st and reduce the present limit of paint¬ 
ing a coach by something like two-thirds. In 
brief, there are only three or four processes 
preceding the color, or a total to make the 
finish of about seven coatings, with no rough- 
.stuff to take account of. This latter item alone, 
to apply and rub down, labor and material 
figured on a tK)-foot car basis, approximates 
$40. If only this item can be saved—and it is 
claimed that others may be—the grand total 
in the course of a sea.son will reach a sur¬ 
prising aggregate. 

The elimination of roughstuff from the 
proces.ses of railway coach painting would 
practically revolutionize the present practice. 
So, long, however, as the wide paneled coach 
is retained in service we need hardly expect 
that roughstuff will be denied a place in the 
foundation processes, but gradually as such 
etiuipment is retired from service, and cars 
with grooved sheathing take its place, the 
spread of the practice of building up the sur¬ 
face without roughstuff may be expected. 

We suspect that a good many foremen 
painters, not a few of whom perhaps read 
this department, are to-day doing up no incon¬ 
siderable share of their narrow paneled 
e(|uii)nient minus roughstuff, using in its stead 
a knifing-in material, depending upon the 
,4-inch breaks in the surface to remove what¬ 
ever deficiency in the surfacing may possibly 
manifest itself. We have per.sonal knowledge, • 
in fact, of one of the largest railway systems 
in the country that has abolished roughstuff 
from its surfacing practice as applied to all 
narrow-paneled cars, and all this equipment 
shines quite as brightly under its vesture of 
varnish as the equipment built up with rough- 
stuff, and posses.ses, in proportion to seating 
capacity, the same earning power. In the Cen¬ 
tral West, traveling .salesmen note the omis¬ 
sion of roughstuff from the system of ])aint- 
ing a large proportion of the baggage and mail 
cars and second-class passenger cars, with the 
experiment being tried here and there of omit¬ 
ting it from the best class of passenger cars. 

Triuirtph of Skill- 

..\ luxurious private caV rece.Uly completed 
by the Electric Railway and Tramway Car¬ 
riage Works, l.im., I’reston, Lancashire Eng., 
for Sir W. H. Milton, Administrator of Rho¬ 
desia, is an interesting example of the wood 
finishers' skill. The exterior of the car is of 
teak, varnished in the natural wood, and the 
effect is described as especially satisfying. The 
spacious living room is splendidly finished. 
The walls below' the belt rail are of Spanish 
mahogany, and above the rail carved 
white mahogany has been used. These woods 
have been beautifully polished, and the furni¬ 
ture is made to correspond to the unusual ele¬ 
gance of the finish given the room. The state¬ 
room is finished in the same decoration as the 
living room, while the secretary’s room is fin- 

• ished in light and dark oak. Every detail of 
the interior finish of the car is executed with 
exceeding care, with the result that South 
African travel in this particular car, at least, 
must border very close to “A Midsummers 

pmmw. 
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mim IN 
CAR ORDER 

Wbat Is claimed 

hU country was approved'' to-day by tbe 
jxei'ntlvo officers of tlje Harrlman lines 
In Chicago. 

It calls lor seventy-five extra long, modein 
coaches fitted with chairs upholstered In. 

__ The total cost of the equipment w 
be $750,000, the cars costing about $14,000’ 
each. ... , . 

All of the new cars will be used In the 
Pacific system of the company. 



the observation car 125,000 
100 pounds, making the total 
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n 507,000 pounds. The weight of 
jOOO pounds per pair. 
Ipeed of this train is 54 miles per 
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RAILWAY AGE. 
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new trains of four cars each from the 
e first new train was on exhibition at 
cago on August 21. The train consists 
ige and club car, one dining c^r and 
s are all pla,inly finished on the exte- 
ennsylvania Railroad standard Tuscan 
large square top window will be no- 
. The signboard Is marked “Pullman” 
ark on the train is on the front of the 
which is lettered "Pennsylvania Spe- I 

The front end of the baggage com-1 
<y a 15-kilowatt Curtis steam turbine, I 

schedule was Inaugurated on June 11, 1905, the train has been 
on time at both terminais 65 days, or 80 per cent of the 
total days In operation. 

Pennsylvania is reported to have promised to erect a 
new passenger station at Johnstown, Pa. 

EQUIPMENT FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA 18-HOUR 
SPECIAL. 

of the 18-hour train, Chicago to New ' 
vania Railroad, appears to be confirmed ^'ng i 

vermilion 
y are in 
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ar car is 

one-third of its length an oliservation room and the balance is 
occupied by six staterooms. The front sleeper has 12 regular 
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n 507,000 pounds. The weight of 
jOOO pounds per pair, 
peed of this train is 54 miles per 

lice from Chicago to New York, 
{e speed without deducting nine 

50.28 miles per hour. Since the 

PENNSYLVANIA OBSERVATK 

by the order for four new trains of four cars each from the 
Pullman Company. The first new train was on exhibition at 
the Union depot In Chicago on August 21. The train consists 
of one combined baggage and club car, one dining c^r and 
two sleepers. The cars are all pla^lnly finished on the exte¬ 
rior and painted the Pennsylvania Railroad standard Tuscan 
red coach color. The large square top window will be no¬ 
ticed In one Illustration. The signboard is marked “Pullman " 
and the only special mark on the train is on the front of the 
composite baggage car, which is lettered “Pennsylvania Spe¬ 
cial, New York-Chlcago.” The front end of the baggage com¬ 
partment Is occupied by a 15-kilowatt Curtis steam turbine. 
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schedule was inaugurated on June 11, 1905, the train has been 
on time at both terminals 65 days, or 80 per cent of the 
total days In operation. 

side finish of the cars throughout Is rich Spanish vermilion 
mahogany. The paneling and woodwork generally are In 
simple plain lines, but quite effective In their elegance, the 
style being that of the classic renaissance. The rear car Is 
one-third of Its length an observation room and the balance Is 
occupied by six staterooms. The front sleeper has 12 regular 

Pennsylvania Is reported to have promised to erect 
' passenger station at Johnstown, Pa. 
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VO sleepers. The cars are all pla.inly finished on the exte- 
or and painted the Pennsylvania Railroad standard Tuscan 
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ced in one illustration. The signboard is marked “Pullman" 
ad the only special mark on the train is on the front of the 
tmposite baggage car, which is lettered “Pennsylvania Spe- 
al. New York-Chicago.” The front end of the baggage com- 
irtment is occupied by a 16-kilowatt Curtis steam turbine, 



side finish of the cars throughout is rich Spanish vermilion schedule was Inaugural* 
mahogany. The paneling and woodwork generally are in on time at both term! 
simple plain lines, but quite effective in their elegance, the total days In operation, 
style being that of the classic renaissance. The rear car is — 
one-third of Its length an observation room and the balance is Pennsylvania Is re 
occupied by six staterooms. The front sleeper has 12 regular new passenger station i 

edule was Inaugurated on June 11, 1906, the train has been, 
time at both terminals 65 days, or 80 per cent of the 

Pennsylvania Is reported to have promised to erect a 
passenger station at Johnstown, Pa. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 18-HOUR TRAIN, NEW YORK AND CHICAGO—COMBINED OBSERVATION AND STATEROOM CAR. I 

car has a Willard storage battery of 32 cells and a capacity weight of the four-car train 607,000 pounds. The weight of ^ 
of 280 ampere hours. Next to the baggage compartment is the six-wheel trucks Is 40,000 pounds per pair, 
the barber shop and a well-appointed bathroom finished In The average running speed of this train Is 54 miles per 
white rubber tiling. In the club room the chairs are uphol- hour for the whole distance from Chicago to New York, i 
stered in dark green leather, while those In the observation 905 miles, and the average speed without deducting nine | 
room at the rear end of the train are In tapestry. The In- full stops of 35 minutes Is 60.28 miles per hour. Since the 
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directly connected to an electric generator, for train light- Pullman sections, one drawing room with separate saloon ■ 
Ing. This Is supplied with steam from the locomotive with and one stateroom. 
a pressure of 80 pounds per square inch, and the speed of The composite baggage and club car weighs 127,000 
revolution is as high as 4,000 per minute. This generator pounds, the sleeper the same, the observation car 125,000 
supplies current for the whole train, and in addition each pounds and the dinlugi car 128,000 pounds, making the total ' 
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weight of the four-car train 507,000 pounds. The weight of 
the six-wheel trucks is 40,000 pounds per pair. 

The average running speed of this train is 54 miles per 
hour for the whole distance from Chicago to New York, 
905 miles, and the average speed without deducting nine 
full stops of 35 minutes is 50.28 miles per hour. Since the 

car has a Willard storage battery of 32 cells and a capacity 
of 280 ampere hours. Next to the baggage compartment Is 
the barber shop and a well-appointed bathroom finished in 
white rubber tiling. In the club room the chairs are uphol¬ 
stered in dark green leather, while those in the observation 
room at the rear end of the train are in tapestry. The In- 
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FIELD~ ' 
AND mi CAJON 

TO WED TOESDAy 
Chicago Millionaire Merchant and 

Rich Widow Will Be Married in 

St. Margaret’s Church, West¬ 

minster, London, in the Coming 

Week. 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY CABLE IS 
BIG SURPRISE TO SOCIETY 

Couple Will Return at End of the 

Month, When Bride Will Become 

Mistress of the Palatial Prairie 

nue Mansion—Both Have Been 

Touring Europe for Past Few 

Months. 
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FIELD" ' 
AND mi, CATDN 

TO WED TDESDAT 
Chicago Millionaire Merchant and 

Rich Widow Will Be Married in 

St. Margaret’s Church, West¬ 

minster, London, in the Coming 

Week. 

ANNOUNCEMENT BY CABLE IS 
BIG SURPRISE TO SOCIETY 

Couple Will Return at End of the 

Month, When Bride Will Become 

Mistress of the Palatial Prairie 

nue Mansion—Both Have Been 

Touring Europe for Past Few 

Months. 

Marshall Field, the merchant prince o{ 
Chicago, will marry Mrs. Della Spencer 
CatoD, widow of Arthur Calon, clubman and 



PITTBBUHG, Pa., Sept. 3.—A 9-year-old boy. 
was detained by Coroner Armstrong forseV”' 
eral hours today while he was questioned* 
about the throwing of a stone into a railroad~ 
train which cost a man his life. 

July 17 last Alexander P. Campbell, a lum¬ 
ber dealer of Charleston, W. Va., seated In 
Pullman car on the Baltimore and Ohio ralia 
road, was hit by a stone thrown through th^ 
window. He was taken off at the McKees-, 
port hospital, where he died from a frac-* 
tured skull. Thomas Delehanty, head of the 
Baltimore and Ohio detective service, hiff 
been working on the case ever since IM 
learn who threw the fatal stone. Todax 
on orders received from his chief dcteju 
tive, Patrick Moran of the Baltlm«a9 
and Ohio, Delehanty arrested OeMa| 
Toal of McKeesport, aged 9 years. wH 
when taken before the coroner stoutly 
talned that he never threw a stone at 
In his life. The coroner was almosb^^l 
suaded, but he kept at the boy and told tJS 
what the detective had learned about hl^ 
The lad finally cried and admitted that W 
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TRIBOT. 
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lOWDEN SLATED I 

m HITTS PLACE. 
CHRONICLE. 

SEPT. 4, 1905. 

BOY ADMITS KILLING MANil 

.jl Yates Men Agree to His Nomi¬ 

nation if Present Congress¬ 

man Does Not Want It. 

MEETING IS HELD HERE. 

“Ogle County Farmer” Comes to 

Chicago to Confer with the 

Politicians. 

i Col. Prank O. Bowden, coming to Chicago 
I yesterday from the Thousand Islands, met 
I some of the politicians from the Xhlrteentb. 
I congressional district In the afternoon and, 

afterwards. It was aiuiounced that In CMS 
Congreuman Rober’ 

TO RESERVE BERTHS 
Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, and San 

Pedro Railroads Will in Future 

Refuse to Hold Space Without 

Payment at Coast Points. 

PULLMAN OFFICIALS WOULD 
SEE PLAN MADE GENERAL 

Inconvenience to Traveling Public 

and Loss to Companies Result 

From Carelessness of Persons 

Favored Who Change Plans. 
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IMWPUTUPCIISI 
TO BfflO ms 

Southern Pacific, Santa Fe, and San 

Pedro Railroads Will in Future 

Refuse to Hold Space Without 

Payment at Coast Points. 

PULLMAN OFFICIALS WOULD 
SEE PLAN MADE GENERAL 

Inconvenience to Traveling Public 

artd Loss to Companies Result 

From Carelessness of Persons 

Favored Who Change Plans. 

The custom of reserving space In sleeping 
cars was discontinued yesterday at all points 
on the Pacific coast by agreement of the 
Southern Pacific, Santa Fc. and San Pedro 
railroads. In all the offices of thesp com¬ 
panies In California was posted the fo low ng 
notice signed by W. 1. Midler, general ticket 
agent of the Pullman compMj^^^ maklnjt 

w“‘l sSfd ‘‘if advSSce: 

TPIBUPE. 
2 , 1905. 

LOWDEN SLATED I 
FOR HITT’S PLACE. 

I Yates Men A<?rce to llis Nomi- 

I nation if Present Congress- 

1 man Does Not Want It. 

MEETING IS HELD HEKE. 

“Ogle County Farmer” Comes to 

j Chicago to Confer with the 

Politicians. 

Col. Frank O. Lowden. coming to Chicago 
yesterday from the Thousand Islands, met 
some of the politicians from the Xhlrteenth 
congressional district tn the afternoon and. 
afterwards, it was announced that In case 
Congressman Robert R. Hitt should not de¬ 
sire renomlnatlon Col. Lowden was likely 
to be the candidate at the spring primaries. 

The announcement came from the two po¬ 
litical factions which fought and bled all 
over the district last year, the Yates people 
agreeing that If Hitt did not want the nomi¬ 
nation, Lowden could have It. 

To ascertain Mr. Hitt’s feelings In the 
matter and to discover whether his health 
will permit him to run again, the politicians 
propose to send an " emissary ” east to meet 
the congressman at the summer resort at 
which he has been staying or at Washing¬ 
ton. Liowden’s friends, as well as tho Tates 
people,' assert that In case Mr. Hitt wants 
the nomination he can have It without a 
whisper of opposition. The use of Col. Low- 
den's name Is conditional. 

OHPOEIGLE. 
SWT. 4, 1905. 

BOY ADMITS KILLING MAN 

PittNltiirK lainl TliroivM Stone nt Pnll- 
■■■nil fnr. Fr.lally HiirfliiK l•ll»«ellKe^. 

ISpeciBl Telegram.] 
PiTTSBUBO, Pa., Sept, 3.—A 9-year-oId boy 

was detained by Coroner Armstrong for sev¬ 
eral hours today while he was questioned' 
about the throwing of a stone Into a railroad 

July 17 last Alexander P. Campbell, a lum¬ 
ber dealer of Charlc.ston, \V. Va.. seated In ni 
Pullman ear on the Ualtimore and Ohio rail-' 
road, was hit by a stone thrown through the 
window. He was taken oft at tlie McKees¬ 
port hospital, where he died from a frac¬ 
tured skull. Thomas Delehanty, head of the.. 
Baltimore and Ohio detective service, hgg-J 
been working on the case ever since ttf* 
learn who threw the fatal stone. Today 
on orders received from his chief detec¬ 
tive, Patrick Moran of the Baltimore' 
and Ohio, Delehanty arrested Gcorgai 
Toal of McKeesport, aged 9 years. Toal? 
when taken before the coroner stoutly main¬ 
tained that he never threw a stone at a tral 
in his life. The coroner was almost pe 
siiaded, but he kept at the boy and told hi 
what the detective had learned about him, i 
The lad finally cried and admitted that hh 
had thrown the stone which had crashed f 
through the Pullman car and that he also j 
was acquainted with tlie events following the 
death of Campbell. The lad was permitted 
lo go home with his sister, who promlseO to 
produce him at the inquest next Thursday. 

EVE. POST. 
SEPT. 5, 1905. 

NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS. 
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THREE DIE IN COLLISION 

Twenty-One Injured in Colorado 
Railroad Accident 

Denver. Col., Sept. 5.-Four persons were 
kUIed and twenty-one Injured In a lear^nd 
collision last night at Brush, Col., on the Chi¬ 
cago, Burlington and Quincy railway, eighty- 
eight miles east of Denver, between a pas¬ 
senger and a freight train, both west bound. 

The dead: 
WHITTAKER, AT.BERT. ChUllcothe. Mo. 
II-CORMICK. M.. ChllllCothe. Mo. 
VAUOHaN. E. lee. colored porter. Phlladel- 

’’lllNDSAT. JOHN, colored cook. Philadelphia. 
The Injured; 
KNAPP, MISS LOUISE. ChUllcothe. Mo.. 

'*KN^Pp!'* Mfss**"NELLIE. ChUllcothe. Mo., 
bruised and scalded. . , > 

DUNLEAVY. MRS. HARRY. Denver, head and 

***pENSTONE. ED. aged 63, Pittsfield, back 
wrenched, head hurt. 

BORCHER. mbs. ED, Decatur. Ill.. Internal 

*°BORCHER, E., Decatur. Ill., head and body 

GRILL. *A. C.^Phlladelphla: cheot crushed. 
COOK, W. J.. ChUllcothe. Mo.; head and feet 

'^MANNING, GEORGE. Chllllcothe. Mo.: chest 
crushed, ehoulder Injured. , 

KEISTER, J. P.. Chllllcothe, Mo,; head lacer- 

KORTBGE, MRS. H. J., St 
arm bruised and lacerated. 

O'BRIEN, MISS MAYME, I 

WELSH. M. C.. Greensburg. Ind.:armand 
broken. 

WASHINGTON, L., Chicago: spine injured. 
M'BKIDAN. E. A., Chllllcothe, Mo.; finger 

WORKWILL, P.. Philadelphia; contusion i 

RUPP. MRS. P. J.. Chllllcothe. Mo.; contui 

IHTER OCEAII. 
SJFP. 6. 1905. 

I*a»s..«Ber rolk »f Aliollsl.l..*t 
An<l<iun|p<l AKSOflallon. 

The last meeting of the .American Associa¬ 
tion of General Passenger and Ticket Agents 
may be the session commencing Oct. IT In 
the City of Mc.tlco. The association was 
formed In Plilsburg on March 13, 1855, and 
for many years was the only organisaiioii 
of pasfeengpr officials. Of late years ll bas 
been little more lhan the medium for a 
Junket of passenger agents and railway 

*^*The various passenger associations In the 
nouniry have taken the place of the original 
volunteer organization, so far as the trans¬ 
action of business Is concerned. Some of 
the members of the American assoclallon 
have sought to prolong Its 
It Into an Insurance society, but the plan 
has not been generally favored. 

Many of the most prominent passenger of¬ 
ficials have refused to attend the meetlngi 
of the association for several years. The 
selection of the City otJ4®xlco as the place 
for the next annual meeting was forced by 
thi. element In the aesoclallon which likes 
to have a good time once a year away from 
home at the expense of the railroads. 

TPIBUl^lE. 
SETT. 6, 1905. 

PRIVATE CAR TELESCOPED 
AND FOUR PERSONS KILLED. 

Accident at Brush, Co^o., Catches a 
Party of Eastern Capitalists on the 
Way to VJbw Mining Property. 

Denver, Colo.. Sept. 5.-[Spcclal.]--The pri¬ 
vate car Rainbow, attached to a Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy train, and conveying 
a number of Pennsylvania capitalists on a 
tour to the Red Mountain railway and min¬ 
ing property In Colorado, was struck by a 
fast freight and telescoped at Brush, Colo., 

The'colored porter and cook and Albert 1 
hlttaker and M. McCormick of Chllllcothe. 1 

SEPT. 6, 1905. 

THnoyCH SERVICE 
TO EOS MiCElES 

SEPjJS 
Chicagoans May Go to Sunny 

South Via New San Pedro 
Line From Ogden, Utah; Toj 
Have Sleepers for Tourists. 

• j establishment of the first through passen¬ 
ger car service helwccii Chicago uml Los 

iAugeles, Cal., via the new San I’edro line i 
from Ogden, Utah. The new Hue will be 
operated by the Milwaukee & St. Psiil and 
Union Pacific to Ogden, and from there 

i over Clark’s short line to Los Angeles, and 
' will start September 15. , , . . , ^ 
' At first the service will consist of tourist 
sleeping curs, which will be hauled from 

River the cars will be attached to 'lie 
Overland Limited, which leaves Chicago 
ai 6 p. m. On this train they will be run 

i through to Ogden, where they will be dellv- 
' e?ed to the new San Pedro line. The tour- 
I Ist car that bag been In operation between 
I Omaha and Los Angeles^ via the new road 
i will be discontinued when the new cars 
I from Chicago are put on. The San Pedro 
Road Is the joint property of the Clark 

land Harrlman ayndfeates. It Is well built 
I and free from heavy grades. , , . 

As goon ns the heavy Winter tourist 
travel begins first-class sleeping car service 
from Chicago to Los Angeles via the ban 
Pedro will be Inaugurated. The new road 
will give travelers three routes to soutnern 
Callfomln, via Ogden and the San I’edro, 
through San Francisco and the coast line 

telescoping It. A chair car and two Pullmans 
ahead wore ditched. 

The party In the Rainbow was under the i 
guidance of Col. R. L. Duval of the Re,^' 
Mountain company, and had left PhlladeV 
on Saturday.__ ' 

Mrs. Wllbea, her mother, a widow, 
In that city. She was married to Mr. Daniels 
In 1870. There are two chlldren-J. C. Dan¬ 
iels of Lake Geneva and Harriet, who lived 
with her parents. The funeral will be at 
Troy, N. Y., and It Is supposed that the re¬ 
mains will be cremated, as were those of j 
Cyrus K. Wilber, a brother, who died not 
long ago. J. C. Daniels and W. B. Jerome, 
western agent of the New York lines, wl 1 
leave for the east today to attend the funeral. 
Mrs. Wilber returned three weeks ago from 
Lake Plgcld. and, on account of age and 
feeble health, wllf not again make the 
Journey. Mrs. Daniels hod been 111 for over 
a year, and her death was not unexpected, 
though lately her health had appeared to be 
ImnrAVAd. 
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THREE DIE IN COLLISION 

Twenty-One Injured in Colorado 

Railroad Accident 

DENVER, Col.. Sept. 5.-Four persons were 
killed and twenty-one Injured In a rear-end 
oolllslon last night at Brush, Col., on the Chi¬ 
cago. Burlington and Quincy railway, eighty- 
eight miles east of Denver, between a pas¬ 
senger and a freight train, both west bound. 

The dead: 
WHITTAKER. ALBERT. Chllllcothe. Mo. 
M'CORMICK. M.. ChillicotW. Mo. , , 
VAUGHAN. E, LEE. colored porter, Phlladel- 

, '’lllNDSAY. JOHN, colored cook. Philadelphia. 
The injured: 
KNAPP. MISS LOUISE. Chllllcothe. Mo.. 

**KNAPP?'* MI*8S*”*'neLLIE. Chllllcothe. Mo.. 

*’dUNLBA^^Y,^MR.S. harry, Denver, head and 
back out. ■ 

PENSTONE. ED. aged 63, .Pltt.sfleld. back PENSTONE, ED. aged 63, t 

BORCHER. MRS. ED. Deoatu 

BORCHER, E.. Decatur. Ill., 
severely cut and bruised. 

M'ORILL. A. C., Philadelphia; i 
COOK. W. J., Chllllcothe. Mo.; 

lacerated. 
MANNING. GEORGE. Chllllco 

KEISTER, J. P.. Chllllcothe. M 

**8CRUBY. II. P., Chllllcothe, J 

KORTEGE. MRS. H. J.. St. L 
arm bruised and lacerated. 

O’BRIEN. MIS.S MAYME. Hot 

WORKWILL, P.. Philadelphia: < 
I laceration ot spine. 

RUPP. MRS. P. J.. Chllllcothe, J 

GREEN. ROBERT M.. Philadelphia: fracture 

RAUB. HARRY, Lancaster, Pt 

EWALL, p! J., Philadelphia; t 
The Injured were taken to 

The passenger train, Jhe fourth section of 
No. 13, was standing at the station while 
the engine was taking water. Fast freight 
No. 77 crashed into the private car Rain¬ 
bow, partly telescoping it and killing two 
porters. A chair car and two Pullmans 
ahead of the Rainbow were ditched. Most 
of those nnjured were passengers In these 

IHTKR OCMH. 
SPPT. 6, 1905. 

PnaaeiiKer \>seii(a Talk «f AbollalilaK 

The last meeting ot the American Associa¬ 
tion of Gem ral Passenger and Ticket Agents 
may be the session commencing Oct. 17 in 
the City of Me.vlco. The assoclallou was 
formt d in Pittsburg on March 13, 1855, and 
for many years was the only organization 
of passenger offlclals. Of late 

Junkft of pa.ssenger agents and railway 

^ The various passenger associations In the 
country have taken the place of the original 
volunteer organization, so far as the trans¬ 
action of business is concerned. Some ol 
the members of the American association 
have sought to prolong Its 
it into an Insurance society, but the plan 
has not been generally favored. 

Many of the most prominent passenger ot- 

ufe^a9S*ocratlmf for Several years. The 
Election of the City of-Mexico as the place 

l^r^hraTariat^orwhiTh Ukel 
to have a good time once a year away from 
home at the expense of the railroads. 

TPIEUTIE. 
SKPT. 6, 1905. 

PRIVATE CAR TELESCOPED I 
AND FOUR PERSONS KILLED. 

Accident at Brush, Colo., Catches a 
Party of Eastern Capitalists on the 
Way to Vi«w Mining Property. 

Denver, Colo., Sept. 3.-tSpecial.]-The prl- 
vate car Rainbow, attached to a Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy train, and conveying 
a number of Pennsylvania capllalisls on a 
tour to the Red Mountain railway and min- 
Ing property in Colorado, was struck by a 
fast freight and telescoped at Brush, Colo., 

The colored porter and cook and Albert 
’hlttaker and M. McCormick of Chllllcothe, 
lurists in a car ahead, were killed and more 
tan a score were injured, some of them 
-•riously. 

Pennsylvania Men Are Hurt. 
Among the Injured were the following: 

Frltchey. J. Liuicaster, Pa.; shcuilder and hip 1 
Injured. . , I 

Green. Robert M., Philadelphia. Pa.; rib fractured. 
Hough. Dr. C. B.. Ambler, Pa.: oontueion ot leg. I 
Hentz, A. C.. Marlon. III.; wound on bead. J 

•Warkwlll. F.. Philadelphia; contusion a: 
tlon of epliie. 

AVelsh, M. C., Greensburg, Ind.: arm 

SEPT. 6, 1905. 

'IHSOUCH SERVICE 
EOS INGELES 
SEPJJS 

Chicagoans May Go to Sunny 
South Via New San Pedro 
Line From Ogden, Utah; Tol 
Have Sieepers for Tourists. 

j I’re pa rations are now Iteliig mutlu for I 
! 1 establlshnieut of the tirst Ihrotigh puss, 

ger .•iir service between Clileugo and I 
i Auueles. Cal., via the uew San Pedro 11 
from Ogdeu. Utah. The 
oijeiated by the Mllwatike 
Union Paolflc to Ogden, 

1 over Clark’s short line to 
' will start September 15. 

At first the service will 
sleeping cars, which will 
Chicago every night on tl 

e & St. Paul and 

Los Angeles, and 

here at 5:15 o'clock. At the Mississippi 
River the cars will be attached to 'die 
Overland Limited which leaves Chicago 
at B p. m. On this train they w 1 bo run 
through to Ogden, where they will be adlv-1 
ered to the new 6an Pedro line. The tour- 
iPt car that has been in operation between j 
Omaha and Los Angeles via the new road 
will be discontinued when the new cars 
from Chicago are put on. The San Pedro 
Road is the Joint property of the Clark 

• and Harriman sj'ndicntes. It Is well built 
and free from heavy grades. 

Aa soon as the heavy Winter tourist 
travel begins flrst-class sleeping car service 
from Chicago to Los Angeles via the San 
Pedro will oe Inaugurated. The new road 
will Klve travelers ihree routes to southern 
California, vln Ogden and the San Pedm, 
through San Francisco and the coast line 
and by way of K1 Paso. 

Kxp€'rimenis recently conducted by Su- 
rerlntondent of Telegraph Fry of the Mil¬ 
waukee & St. Paul Hoad of using rails of j 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL. j 

1905. 
OBITTrABY. 

MRS. GEORGE H. DANIELS of New York 
City, wife of the general passenger agent of 
the New York Central railroad, died yester- , 
day at Lake Plucld. N’. Y., where she had 
been spending the summer. Mrs. Daniels 
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BAIX&OAB VZVTTLATIOK. 
September lias brought au “ autumn tin¬ 

gle ’’ in the air—and down comes the steam 
car window. The closed street car will soon 
follow—and the “ communism of lungs ** j 
which so characterises American travel, I 
both local and long distance, will be re¬ 
sumed. 

The American touriat is astonished to see 
English men and women during their mild 
midwinter wrap themseives in their rugs, 
open wide the windows of their railway 
compartment, plant themselves squarely in 
the breese, and give uumistakabie evidence 
of enjoyment. He gets some explanation 
thus of the British complexion, but perhaps 
he reverts, shivering, to the “ comforts ” 
of American railway travel. 

Those comforts are more deficient in point 
of ventilation than in any other respect. 

I This deficiency is not confined to the “ biue ” 
smoker, nor, indeed, to the ordinary day 
coaches, with their sultrj- expanses of plush, 

may be almost suffocated while going ■ 
*"iybed id an expensive Pullman sleeper, es¬ 

pecially if it is still standing in the station; 
and this same sleeper may by day become 

^jdose and depressing. 
TTfhe most aggravating conditions of ail 
' obtain in local travel. These are bad on 

the srteam roads, worse on the elevated, and 
worse on the surface lines’. The disposi¬ 
tion tq close the windows on suburban trains 
is emphasised by the exposure otherwise 
to smoke and cinders and by the strength 
of the breeze due to speed. With the win¬ 
dows closed down, however, the ventilating 
■trangements in the top of the car are 

1 nsuaUy insufficient to secure proper change 1 
1 of air, at least without draft, and m 

any event they are constantly neglected or 1 
I handled thoughtlessly by trainmen. 

On the elevated trains similar conditions 
'extet, save that they are aggravated by ,- 

crowding, and on the surface lines there has 
never been any sustained attempt by trac¬ 
tion managers to maintain defensible at¬ 
mospheric condTtions in the closed cars. 
During the rush hours, when the air is 
worst, conductors are too busy collecting 
f ire* to think of the matter. On both the 
surface and the elevated cars, too, condi¬ 
tions are ignored from motives of gre^. U 
is cheaper to raise the temperature of a car 
by confining the animal heat of its eroded 
o^pant* than it is to temper a sufficient 
amount of pure air by electric haters. 

The passenger, as such should Msert h s 
rieht to a reaaonable amount of fresh air 
?n public vehicles. He should not be ex- 

, treme or captious in so doing. He shoidd 
not forget that bis yellow hued and wiz- 
sened neighbor, who so Iovm 
Fahrenheit irrespective of 
rights also. But he should chal enge cara- 
leSB brakemen and conductors in Bu^'ihle 
fashion, and thus do at least hi. part to¬ 
ward insuring better ventilation for com¬ 
mon travel. If transportation managers 

will also apply ^[^iTubS 
than they have yet done to this subject 
colds, and headaches, and mysterious infw 
SiS and doctors’ bills will surely be les¬ 
sened in the body politic. _ 

U.S. TRADE REPORTER. 

SEPT. 7, 1905. 
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r makeI^ CAR CLEANERS. 

In these days of fierce competition, when 

every manufacturer is pu.shing his protlucts 

into the market with all the energy at his 

^ command, there is often a temptation to sac¬ 

rifice an clement of excellence for reaching a 

reduction in cost. We are led to make this 

remark by reason of the many letters we have 

recently received from interested patrons, in 

which are complaints regarding the inferiority 

of some makes of car cleaners now on the 

market being sold as first class; also of the 

i- fact that many do not seem to keep up with 

the times in the matter, and asking us to rec¬ 

ommend a really meritorious make, which can 

be relied upon. 
t As the large subscription list of this paper 

is maintained on the principle of furnishing 

y its subscribers with accurate information, and 

- as so many have written to us on this subject, 

- we have decided to go into the matter with 

1 great care. We are aware, of course, that the 

- buyer is at a disadvantage. He can not de- 

; pend on the statements of the sellers, as each 

1 thinks that which he represents tp be the “ne 

. plus ultra” of the car cleaner manufacturers’ 

art. No journal devoted to the trade could af¬ 

ford to give a definite and correct answer to 

the question regarding excellence, and the 

customers are demanding that their products 

shall possess a degree of quality which shall 

be commensurate with the price. 

The Reports, therefore, decided to make a 

thorough investigation, the result of which 

would be a decided answer as to which is the 

best. A vast number of persons were inter¬ 

viewed, many of them being large users. Ex¬ 

perts were called upon for opinions regarding 

excellence. Every point was carefully con¬ 

sidered, and every effort was made to cause 

the investigation to be complete in every re¬ 

spect. 
As a result we are prepared to state that 

there is no make of car cleaner on the mar¬ 

ket today in any of the qualities which make 

for excellence equal to "Cleanola,” manufac¬ 

tured by the Cleanola Company, of 907 W. 

Diamond street, Allegheny, Pa. 

All those who have inquired of us may es¬ 

teem this our reply, and inquiry from them 

will doubtless elicit information and details 

as to the channels through which their prod¬ 

ucts can be obtained. 

It is a pleasure to us to give them our edi¬ 

torial commendation, and, at the same time, 

to supply our subscribers with accurate ad¬ 

vice on such an important subject as this. 
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BAILROAS VEimrATIOir. 
September has brought au “ autumn tiu- 

gle ” in the air—and down comes the steam 
tar window. The closed street car will soon 
follow—and the “ communism of lungs " 
which so characterizes American travel, ' 
both local and long distance, will be re¬ 
sumed. 

The American tourist is astonished to see 
English men aud women during their mild 
midwinter wrap themselves in their rugs, 
oi)en wide the windows of their railway 
compartment, plant themselves squarely in 
the breeze, and give unmistakable evidence 
of enjoyment. He gets some explanation 
thus of the British complexion, but perhaps 
he reverts, shivering, to the “ comforts ” 
of American railway travel. 

Those comforts arc more daficient in point 
of ventilation than in any other respect. 
This deficiency is not confined to the “ blue ” 
smoker, nor, indeed, to the ordinary day 
coaches, with their sultry expanses of plush. 
One may be almost suffocated while going • 

^Jo bed in an expensive Pullman sleeper, es¬ 
pecially if it is still standing in the station; 
and this same sleeper may by day become 
close and depressing. 

The most aggravating conditions of all 
obtain in local travel. These are bad on 
the steam roads, worse on the elevated, and 
worse on the surface lines. The disposi¬ 
tion to close the windows on suburban trains 
Li emphasized by the exposure otherwise 
to smoke and cinders and by the strength 
of the breeze due to speed. With the win¬ 
dows closed down, however, the ventilating 
ftrnuiigemeats in the top of the car are 

1 nsually insufficient to secure proper change 
I of air, at least without draft, and in [ 
I any event they are constantly neglected or 

handled thoughtlessly by trainmen. 
On the elevated trains similar conditions 

' exist, save that they are aggravated by i 
crowding, and on the surface lines there has 
never been any sustained attempt by trac¬ 
tion managers to maintain defensible at¬ 
mospheric conditions in the closed cars. 
During the rush hours, when t”® ** 
worst, conductors are too busy 
f ires to think of the matter. On both the 
surface and the elevated cars, too, condi¬ 
tions are ignored from motives of greed. It 
is cheaper to raise the temperature of a car 
by confining the animal heat of its crowded 
occupants than it is to temper a sufficient 
amount of pure air by electnc ^caters 

The passenger, as such should assert h s 
right to a reasonable amount of fresh a i 
in public vehicles. He should not be ex- 
treL or captious in so doing. He shovdd 

I not forget that his yellow 
zened neighbor, who so loves (0 degrws 
Fahrenheit irrespective of 
rights also. But he should chal enge care¬ 
less brakemen and conductors in suitable 
fashion, and thus do at least his part to¬ 
ward insuring better venUlation for com¬ 
mon travel. If transportaUon managers 

will also apply 
than they have yet done to this 8«l'J®ct 
Mlds, and headaches, and mysterious infec- 
Sins, and doctors’ bills will surely be les¬ 
sened in the body politic._ 

U.S. TRADE REPORTER. 
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THE BEST MAKE-A CAR CLEANERS. 

In these days of fierce competition, when 

every manufacturer is pushing his iiroduct.s 

into the market with all the energy at his 

command, there is often a temiitation to sac¬ 

rifice an element of excellence for reaching a 

reduction in cost. We are led to make this 

remark by reason of the many letters we have 

recently received from interested patrons, in 

which are complaints regarding the inferiority 

of some makes of car cleaners now on the 

market being sold as first class; also of the 

i- fact that many do not seem to keep up with 

the times in the matter, and asking us to rec¬ 

ommend a really meritorious make, which can 

he relied upon. 
t As the large subscription list of this paper 

- is maintained on the principle of furnishing 

y its su'hscrihers with accurate information, and 

- as so many have written to us on this subject, 

- we have decided to go into the matter with 

1 great care. We are aware, of course, that the 

- buyer is at a disadvantage. He can not dc- 

; pend on the statements of the sellers, as each 

1 thinks that which he represents to he the “ne 

. plus ultra’’ of the car cleaner manufacturers’ 

art. No journal devoted to the trade could af¬ 

ford to give a definite and correct answer to 

the question regarding excellence, and the 

customers are demanding that their products 

shall possess a degree of quality which shall 

he commensurate with the price. 

The Reports, therefore, decided to make a 

thorough inve.stigation, the result of which 

would he a decided answer as to which is the 

best. A vast number of persons were inter¬ 

viewed, many of them being large users. Ex¬ 

perts were called upon for opinions regarding 

excellence. Every point was carefully con¬ 

sidered, and every effort was made to cause 

the investigation to he complete in every re¬ 

spect. 
As a result we are prepared to state that 

there is no make of car cleaner on the mar¬ 

ket today in any of the (jualities which make 

for excellence equal to "Cleanola,” manufac- 

tnrcrl by the Cleanola Company, of qoy W. 

Diamond street, Allegheny, Pa. 

All those who have inquired of us may es¬ 

teem this our reply, and iiupiiry from them 

will doubtless elicit information and details 

as to the channels through which their prod¬ 

ucts can he obtained. 

It is a pleasure to us to give them our edi¬ 

torial commendation, and, at the same time 

to supply our subscribers with accurate ad 

vice on such an important subject as this. 
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BOffiUUSEIlFCAEKS 
Patt erson Expert s Report Tun¬ 

nel Has Made Four Build¬ 

ings Settle. 

MAY HALT OTHER PERMITS 

Additional Safeguards Against 

i Sinking of Strnetures to 

Be Demanded. 

Discovery that four buildings have sunk 
on account of the Illinois Tunnel Company’s ' 
borings probably will result In no more per¬ 
mits for connection of the tunnels with 
stores till additional safeguards against the 
sinking of skyscrapers are provided. 

The serious effect of the borings on great 
structures, some of which weigh as much 
as a mountain, Is shown In the report of 
the three experts employed by Commis¬ 
sioner Patterson to Investigate the work of 
the tunnel company. 

Sinkings at the following points are re¬ 
ported to be due to faulty connections: 

:M«r»hall^Flel<l^^ Co.’s bulldlDS. southwest cot- 

The experts who made this report are 
C. Shankland. John M. Blwen and Louis 

K. Ritter. Commissioner Patterson was not 
setlsfled with the original report, because 
It failed to give details regarding buildings 
alleged to have suffered through the boring 
of the tunnels. 

The three engineers finished the sup¬ 
plementary report yesterday, and It will be 

.submitted to the council Sept. 23, together 
with recommendations from the mayor and 
Commissioner Patterson regarding the fu¬ 
ture work of the Illinois Tunnel Company. 

Many permits have been granted for con- 
neotlons between the tunnels and big build¬ 
ings, but the three engineers claim that 
where the foundations of the buildings are 
Tot resting on caissons or piles further con¬ 
nections will be Injurious. 

■ With regard to the sinking of the Marshall 
’Field building the report says: bTh. caisson foiindaflona of tUe Nortbweatera 

ilMlos were completed June 1ft. II)(W, and all 
the ateel work of the bnlldlnx wae completed 

*or. a of that year. Before the foundation work 
was atartrd bench marka were eatabll.slied on all 
the bnildtiuca. Includlns points In the Field bulld- 
liw. Levels were taken at Jilfereul Intervala dur- 
litg the construction of the bulldlna. and at tha 

CHRONICIE. 
SEPT. 13. 1905. 

DAMAGE LAID TO TUNNELS| 

Bore Blamed for Settlement of 

Streets and Buildings. 

Expert Engineers Say Danger Lies in 

Conetrnction of Conneotiona 

iDeny That Erection of Large Edifices In¬ 
jures Adjacent Structures. 

Settlement of streets and injury to some 
large downhiwn buildings are charged to Ihe 
operations of the Illinois Tunnel Company 
by the special committee of engineers ap¬ 
pointed. by Commissioner of Public Woras 
Patterson. 'The responsibility of the com¬ 
pany for damage to streets and buildings Is 
charged In a supplemental report Bled yes- 

The expert engineers cite four instances 
of settlements directly traceable to the un¬ 
dermining of the streets by the tunnel com- 
p.’iny and declare tliat It is Impossible to 
prevent a slight settlement of the ground and 
foundations of the large structures even 
with improved and safer methods. The most 
Important findfhg of the commission of ex¬ 
perts Is that it is not feasible to make any 
plan that can be safely followed for all con¬ 
nections. 

“It la manifest that the least complicated 
cases win occur when the building to be 

I connected stand.s upon caisson foundations 
’ Kvemthen damage may be expected to adja¬ 

cent buildings that stand upon spread foun¬ 
dations and consequently streets In front ol 
these buildings might be affected,” the engi¬ 
neers say. “The casts where old buildings 
have been erected on spread foundatlona 
which do not extend to the blue clay prob¬ 
ably would present a great many dlthcultles. 

Itroblema Are Presented. 
“A plan carefully studied out would have 

to be made to meet each case. The most dlffl- 
cult and dangerous cases to handle will be 
those of the high heavy buildings resting 
upon spread foundations. Connections to 
them will require the utmost care both In 
planning and execution. 

“We have believed from the commence¬ 
ment of our investigation that the problem 
of making these connections with the tun¬ 
nels was one that would tax all the Ingenuity 
and skill of the engineer and was of greater 
Importance from an engineering point of 
view than the construction of the tunnels 
themselves." 

Another important discovery made by the 
commission l.s that it Is not practicable to 
make connections under air pressure, as it 
would not be sufltclent to sustain the pres¬ 
sure of the foundations upon the soil. 

Acting upon the advice of the engineers In 
the first report the city compelled the com¬ 
pany to make all connections, by-pas.ses . 
and other construction under air pressure, 
refusing any permits without this safeguard. 
The commission now finds that air pressure 

[ Is not sufficient and that the foundations of 
, the buildings must be supported by mechani¬ 

cal means. 
“It is a building proposition and the meth¬ 

ods common in building practice probably 
win meet all the difficulties that may be 
encountered," the report continues. “The 
connection should lie circular In section rath¬ 
er than elliptical and the lagging should be 
put In with the greatest skill possible.” 

Instiliae^ .of Damage. a 
The four instances of damage caused by 

the tunnel ponstructlon are those found bj 
the commission In Hs first iii\e.-;tlgatlons 
and which formed the basis of Ihctr conclu¬ 
sions. Th^ following are the places of settle¬ 
ment cited: 

The settlement-at the Intersection of State stresl 
ajal Jaekson boulevard. i| 

settlement of the northwest corner of Uii 
R^ullnfan butldlnx. Adams street and Mlchlgar 

! shM Fiel^B^wholMaJe Btore''bulldlng.' 
land Quintet atreeta. 
r It Is found that because of the damage ti 
the buildings and streets the tunnel com pant 

I has practically ceased making cunnectionj 
I and many of the connections which wen 
Utarted have been abandoned. 

“It has been from the commencement o 
our InvebUgatlon very apparent to us thg, 
this condition of affairs has not bean fullj 
realised by those In charge of the work,' 
the engineers assert. “For without male 
rially changing thi^ method of operate 
connections have been attempted at sevi? 
places with the result that settlements p 
damage to Streets and buildings hareF 
curred.” tJ 
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PRESIDENT LOWRY, SOO LINE, 
BUYS LINCOLN’S PRIVATE CAR.’ 

Historic Belle Given to Minneapolis 
Park Board to Be Placed in Some Pub¬ 
lic Place for Exhibition. 

Minneapolis. Minn., Sept. 14.—[Special.]— 
Thomas Lowry ot Minneapolis, president o£ 
the Soo line and ot the Twin City R^pldi 
Transit company, has bought the historic pri¬ 
vate car used by Abraham Lincoln. The car 
will be presented to the park board, which 
will place It permanently In one of the parks. 

Learning that thd oar was for sale. Lowry 
sent Kdmund Q. Walton to JoUet, Ill., with 
Instructions to secure the relic If the price 
was within reason. Walton made a bargain 
with the owners, George F. Drake and 
Franklin B. Snow of the Lincoln Car associa¬ 
tion In Joliet. 

The car was used by Lincoln during his 
admlnlstraUon and bore his body from Wash¬ 
ington to Springfield. 

EVE. mws. 
SEPT. 15. 1905. 

PUiTmAN LAND IN A TRANSFER 

EXTRA. 
4:30 A. M. 

CHICAGO TRAIN IS WRECKED 

Many Persons Injured in Accident 

on the B & 0 Railroad. j 

Kimmel, Ind., Sept. 16.—East-bound pas¬ 
senger train No. 14 on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad, which left Chicago at 8:30 last night, 
collided with a light engine here early this 
morning. It Is reported that one of the en¬ 
gineers and a baggageman were killed and 
about thirty persons Injured. 

The light engine, which had been standing 
on a siding, pulled out onto the main Hue 
Just In time to be “sldeswiped” by the pas¬ 
senger train. One of the engines and fout 
cars were completely wrecked. 

BUYSPyLLMtNTnilCT 
William C. Wood Gets Twenty 

Acres at $52,850 and 

Will Subdivide. 

VARIOUS SALES OF REALTY 

Land at Green Bay Road and 

Laurel Avenue Disposed Of 

for $1,000 an Acre. 

Twenty acres of the holdings of the Pull- 
1 man Land Association have been trans- 
I ferred to Wllllam^C. Wood, a real estate 

dealer, who will subdivide the property. The 
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PRESIDENT LOWRY, SOO LINE, 
BUYS LINCOLN’S PRIVATE CAR. 

Historic Belie Given to Minneapolis 
Park Board to Be Placed in Some Pub¬ 
lic Place for Exhibition. 

Minneapolis. Minn., Sept. 14.—[Special.]— 
Thomas Lowry of Minneapolis, president of 
the Soo line and of the Twin City Rq,pldi 
Transit company, has bought the historic prl- I 
vate car used' by Abraham Lincoln. The car 
will be presented to. the park board, which 
will place It permanently In one of the parks. 

Learning that the oar was for sale. Ixjwry 
sent Edmund G. Walton to JoUet. Ill,, with 
Instructions to secure the relic If the price 
was within reason. Walton made a bargain 
with the owners, George F. Drake and 
Franklin B. Snow of the Lincoln Car associa¬ 
tion In Joliet. 

The car was used by Lincoln during his 
administration and bore his body from Wash¬ 
ington to Springfield._ 

M. ms. 
SEPT. 15. 1905. 

PULLMAN LAND IN A TRANSFER 
Property at 115th Street and Indiana 

Avenue Conveyed for S62,850. 
The trustees of the Pullman Land asso¬ 

ciation ■ have transferred to William C. 
I Wood for f52,860 property In llBth street 
' - . corner of Indiana avenue. 

GHROUICLE. 
SEPT. 1C. 1905. 

PEGOPD. 
SEPT. 16, 1905. 

EXTRA. BUYS PULLMAN TRftCTl 
4:30 A. M. 

I CHICAGO TRAIN IS WRECKED 

Many Persons Injured in Accident 

on the B & 0 Railroad. 

collided with a light engine here early this 
morning. It is reported that one of the en¬ 
gineers and a baggageman were killed and 
about thirty persons Injured. 

The light engine, which had been standing 
on a siding, pulled out onto the main line 
Just in time to be “sideswiped" by the pas¬ 
senger train. One of the engines and four 
cars were completely wrecked. 

16. 1905. 

(GOV. MICKEY GIVES UP PASSES 

William C. Woo'd Gets Twenty 

Acres at $52,850 and 

Will Subdivide. 

VARIOUS SALES OF REALTY j 

Land at Green Bay Road and 

Laurel Avenue Disposed Of 

for $1,000 an Acre. 

Twenty acres of the holdings of the Pull¬ 
man Land Association have been trans¬ 
ferred to William,C. W'ood, a real estate 
dealer, who will subdivide the property. The 
land Is at the northeast corner of One 
Hundred and Fifteenth street and Indiana 
avenue and Is jsouth front, 398.61 by 1,262.52 
feet. It was transferred by the trustees of 
the association for a consideration of |52,- 
830. Mr. Wood has given back a trust deed 
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OLD CARS TO SCRAP PILE | 

Policy of American Hall’-ondii Show* j 
They Are Always ProKres.lva. 

One of the most significant of recent state¬ 
ments is made by the Pennsylvania railroad | 
that It is about to send 12,000 freieht curs, ] 
though in servlceabie condition, to tiie scrap , 
heap as fast' as practicable, where the high¬ 
est efflelency la less needful. The.-e will be 
replaced by cars made of pressed steel and 
of ttie most advanced type in perfection of 
equipment. No doubt this great railroad, 
which has been in many ways the mosL pro¬ 
gressive in the world, would not have ven¬ 
tured on such wholesale renovation had not 
the promise of present and future transporta¬ 
tion Interests been so stimulating. It is moat 
encouraging that prescience^ and sagacity 
in such high quarters point to a cloudless 
business horizon. Nor have there been lack¬ 
ing eloquent indications on the part of our 
other big railroads of a similar lavish, yet 
really economical, policy toward perfecting 
equipment, both of fixed plant and roiling 
stock. 

Yet the importance of the overflowing scrap 
heap In all American industrial processes has 
been a markworthy fact for a good while. 
For the last thirty years at least manufac¬ 
turers in every line of production have recog¬ 
nized the truest economy in keeping-abreast 
with the very latest improvements in mech¬ 
anism. The old, however good, has at once 
given place to something better, and the 
expense of substitution has in practice been 
quickly recouped by greater effectiveness 
in quantity and quality of product, with fre¬ 
quent reduction of labor cost to the piece. 

The policy in other countries has been, on 
the other hand, that of retaining the loco¬ 
motive, the engine, machine, or what not, as 
long as It would run with the help of tinker¬ 
ing. It is this, with the manufacture of 
duplicate parts, to save time and labor in 
making repairs when necessary, which has 
contributed so enormously to give our manu¬ 
facturing methods the ascendancy which 
tljey have acquired. It is only Just to pay, 
however, that foreign manufacturers have 
begun to pioflt by our example in this way, 
as they have in many others, though it will 
be a good while before it will become an in¬ 
dispensable feature of system. 

The great American scrap heap, then. Is 
the mound on which the banscr of industrial 
greatness has been planted. The Pennsyl¬ 
vania road In making such an apparent sac¬ 
rifice pays homage to a most Important prin¬ 
ciple and confirms confidence in that sagacity 
which has admittedly guided its management 
In the past. To carry as many tons as pos¬ 
sible with the least expense of traction and 
maintenance is the ideal. That can only be 
achieved by the biggest, most powerful loco¬ 
motives, the most capacious cars in ratio to 
weight and strength, heavy metaled tracks 
and the most solid roadbeds. When this 
betterment shall have become common rail¬ 
roads will pay bigger dividends on lower 
rates. The sense of true economy finds in the 
continually growing scrap heap one of the 
most striking factors to this end. 

CHROmCLE 
SET’T. 1' 

TRIBUNE. 
SEPT. 20, 1905. 

BIHD Mil GIVE DP OFFICE 
BTTKOKXI) THAT UiLNESS VTJJjl* 
CAUSE HIM TO QUTTOOUUO LINES. 

Reports Declare That Health of tho 
Vice President of Consolidated 
Roads Will Not Permit Him to Re¬ 
turn to Chicago and Resume Duties. 

I from Which He Has Been Absent 
I Practically Since Last March—May 

Remain In California. 

There is a report in the consolidated Gould 
Unes offices in Chicago that A. C. Bird, vice 
president of all the Gould lines, and one of 
tho highest salaried railroad men In the 
country, will never bo able to take up active 
duties again. 

Mr. Bird is a sick man. and has been away 
from his desk in the Western, Union build¬ 
ing practically all the time since tho first 
of last March. At present he is at Lamanda. 
Park, California, where ho has been since 
last June. It is said that the climate there 
agrees with him and that during the last 
two or three weeks he has been recovering 
slightly.. But there la said to be little hopn, 
that he will be able to stand this climate. 

Befuses lo Confirm Bumor. 
J. M. Johnson, assistant to Mr. Bird, re¬ 

fused to confirm the rumor that his chief will 
not return to work. He admitted that sev¬ 
eral dates had been set for hjs return, but 
declared that the last date set is only three 
weeks off. and that Mr. Bird will surely come 
back then. 

Other officiads of the Gould system do not 
take so optimistic a view of the vice presi¬ 
dent’s condition. 

'Will Consider Bate Bednetions. 
The regular monthly meeting of the West¬ 

ern Trunk Une association will be held to- 
; day. The docket Is exceptionally large, there 
being 175 matters to come before the meet¬ 
ing. Among the important items is an ap¬ 
plication of the Ohio and Pennsylvania oil 
refineries for a reduction In the rates on 
petroleum products from Chicago to St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Minnesota transfer 
points from 27 to ID cents per 100 pounds. 
Fruit Jobbers Charge IMsciimiixatioii. 
The Western Fruit Jobbers’ assoclaUon of 

Kansas City has filed complaint with the 
interstate commerce commission relative to 
the charges on bananas hauled from New 
Orleans to that city. It is alleged that 
Kansas City Is discriminated against in favor 
of Chicago. 

I. C. Building Separating Wall. 
The Illinois Central has started to work 

upon the construction of a concrete wall 
which is to separate the tracks on the east 
from the new Lake Front park. The start 
has been made at Park row, and the wall 
will be continued as far north as Randolph 

WAITS FOR WIFE; mED. 
W. P. AFPLEYABD OP PUT.LMAN CO. 

STBUCK DO'WN BY TBATN. 

goperintendent of Bqnipment, at Sta¬ 
tion to Meet Returning Sponae, 
PBiia n Vlctlnt Probnbly to Bxpreas 
on Which She RIdea — She Goea 
Home Alone and Half an Hour 
L.nter Lenrn. of Hla Fat^—PreaU 
dent of Maaler Car Bolldera Body. 

While waiting for his -wife at the Sixty- 
third street station of the Illinois Central 
railroad last night, William P. Appleyard. 
superintendent of equipment of the Pullman 
company, was run down and killed by a 
train. Mrs. Appleyard was returning from 
tihe east on a Michigan Central train. It Is 
believed that this train killed her husbanA 

On finding that her husband was not at 
he sUtlon to meet her Mrs. Appleyart P«^ 

ceeded at once to their residence. 476u 
avenue. Half an hour later she was callrf 
by the police to undertaking rooms at 477 
Sixty-third street, where the body of her 
husband had been taken. The body, fear- 
fully mangled, had been aecn on the tracks 
by suburban passengers who reported to the 

Mr. Appleyard was 48 years old and began 
_il8 service with the Pullman company 
twenty years ago. In 1801 he went with the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad 
as master car builder. He returned to the 
Pullman company in 1901. He was president 
of the Master Car Builders’ AssoclaUon of 
America. 

completed the Illinois 
practically in a tunnel. 
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uneral JS.ite tor^ 
Pullman Official. 

NewSead of Ann Arbor Ballroadl i. 
Directors of the Ann Arbor railroad com¬ 

pany elected Frank A. Durban of Zane^ 
ville. O., president to succeed Joseph Ram¬ 
sey Jr., who retired from Ictlve coimeetion 
with the road some months ago. Mr. Dur¬ 
ban Is president of the Toledo and fronton. ' 

Husband Run Down by Train 

While Waiting Arrival 

of Helpmeet. 

PULLMAN OFFICIAL VICTIM 

MrsW. P. Appleyard, a Passenger, 

Says “Too Bad,” and Later 

Is Grief-Stricken. 

iuperln- 

inother 

lelved Apple 

truth. first hint 
The Michigan Centre 

Appleyard, who was P. Appleyard, superintendeat of euulp- 

it of hei 
jllowed. 

lorning. 
IF THE MAID, gTORY O 

Appleyard 

rhlle crossing 
I polled could 
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ii ns WIFI mots 
Husband Run Down by Train 

While W aiting Arrival 

of Helpmeet. 

PULLMAN OFFICIAL VICTIM 

Mrs.W. P. Appleyard, a Passenger, 

Says “Too Bad,” and Later 

Is Grief-Stricken. ' 

Death Instead of a tender greeting at¬ 
tended the homecoming last night ot Mrs. I 
William P. Appleyard. wife of the 
tendent of construction of the Ph"™"" 
mmnany Five minutes before her train 
arrTved at the Sixty-third street station ^ 
the mmols central her 
waiting to meet her on her return 
S^n. was struck and killed by another 

^'"on her arrival at the scene of the acci¬ 
dent Mrs. Appleyard. In 
passengers, was Informed that a man had 
been run down and killed. 

-?oo bad!- was the chorus in which the 

wa®^ nof'unui she reached home nearly 
an hour later that Mrs. Appleyard received 
even a hint of the truth. 

first HIXT OF TRITH. 
The Michigan Central train, bearing Mrs 

ADOleyard. who was accompanied by her 
Ulster proceeded on to Thirty-ninth rtreet 
where Mrs. Appleyard expected'to find her 
husband In waiting. For live minutes or 
more they stood on the platform, then, 
thinking business might have detained Mr 
Appleyard, she and her sister went directly 

thfr^ldenco at 47:.5 Lake avenue 
There they were told by the maid that 
Mr. Appleyard had gone to Sixty-third 

*^The wife In agony of misgiving, went to 
the Sixty-third sUee^ etatmn. and mere was 

mo*st convinced that the victim of the accl- 
denV was MrrAppleyard, she where 
the body had been taken and was told that 
It couid be found at the 
at 477 Sixty-third street. There B>e Identi¬ 
fied the body as that of her hu.sband and a 
distressing scene followed. 

Efforts- were made to get Mrs. Apple 
yard to return homo, but she refused to 
leave the body, and had not returned home 
at 1 o'clock this morning. 

STORV OF THE MAID. 
■w Appleyard left the house about P 

o'clock it Vo and meet his wife, who has 
been visiting In Michigan since last Satur¬ 
day,” said Ohleta aeslander, the maid at 
the Appleyard home. "He found that the 
train was late when he went to the Thirty- 
ninth street station and made up his mind 
he would have time to get to the Sixty- 
third street station and meet her there.” 

Just how the accident happened the rail¬ 
road officials have been unable to deter- 
mine. Mr. Appleyard was most careful 
when In the vicinity of railroad tracks. It 
is thought he was run down while crossing 
the tracks, and so far as the police could 
learn It was a south-bound American Ex¬ 
press train that struck him. He was 40 

. years old. and had been In the employ of the 
Pullman company for a number of years. 

'] There are no Immediate relatives In the city 
I and the couple have no children. 

TRIEUllE. , * 
SEPT. 211,1905. 

Funeral Rite for 
Pullman Official. 

TRTPPTTE. 

SEPT. 21. 1905. 

NewHead of Ann Arbor Bailroad. 
Directors of the Ann Arbor railroad con 

pany elected Frank A. Durban of Zinet 

W. P. Appleyard, superintendest of equip¬ 
ment of the Pullman company, who was 
killed by a train at the Sixty-third street 
ataJion of the Illinois Central railroad Tues¬ 
day night, was 48 years old. He wa.s edu¬ 
cated at Notre Dame university, where he 
studied engineering and architecture. Two 
vears after graduation engageu in tnu 
cwtractlng business with his father and 
superintende.d- the construction of the capito. 
building at Lansing, Mich. He became me- 
chaScal uispector of the Pullman company 
In 1888 and later superlnten^m ^f 

^tidOT^fo^r^^the^New'^aven and Hartford 
mTlroTd. returning to the Pullman ^npany 
as miperiniendent of equipment In 
TOrVl 8ervice.s will be held this morning ^ 
“k. o'clock at the. undertaking ^t 477 

vL'tl^’’'The bo^^'wlIl*'be“^en to Dansing. 
Mich., for interment._.— 
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oasoictS^ah-vay motob, cabs. 
1 The Viaoa Pacific railway company haa 

been making at Omaha some interesting «- 
' r<^lmenta with gaaonue motor ears, which 

t proposes to snbstitute for steam trains to 
its I^an serrice. , The ^Ita of ^ 
testa hawe been hi^l? aatjafactory- One 
? tlT^cars haa reached a maxter® 
speed of fifty-ae/en mUea an 1*°"' whfle 
carrying fifty-seven passengers, and it is 
befleved as good average time can be made 
with them as with steam trains. 

The application to railway cars of the 
Rnsoline motot—which, as is well knowi^ 
is extensively need in the propelling of 
autnmobiles-wns first experimented with 
and put into practical use in England a year 
ago The Union Pacific’s .gasoline motor 
car No. 1, which was first put on the raUs 
last March was constructed on new lines. 
As it gave better satisfaction than any 
slmllnr car which previously had been tried 
an the cars subsequently built by that com- 

! pany have been built according to the same 
plans. The gasoline motor used is similar 
to those hy which automobiles are Arven. 
The car tapers at both ends and is ronnded 
on the roof like a yacht, so aa to reduce the 
wind resiatance to a minimum. By means 
ot air brakes the car may he stopped witUn 
rrg or 115 feet when going twenty mllce 
an hour. The vibration and noise of the 
engine have been almost eliminated and 
the exhaust is so muffled as scarcely to be 
perceptible. Tests have shown that the 
motor not only will run a car at high speed 
but that it will pull heavy loads. i 

The advantages railroade would derive 
from the adopUon of gasohne motor cars 
their suburban services are considerable. At 
tbe present time they are competing ^ 
Khe electric lines for snborban hnsiness with 
Uottbtfnl snccesB and generally giving poor 
.^rtSsfactioatnlh^MitroiiB. The^ipMaikm ; iof steam trains costs so much that during 

most of the day it does not pay to run them 
at frequent intervals. But suburban dwell¬ 
ers desire trains at frequent intervals. 
Gonaeqoendy they patroidze the stram 

1 ron^ rivals, the electric Unea. It haa 
1 looked aa if the taflroads would have to 
dectrify their fines if they were to hoW and 
tivtT<^«e their sidMirban boainess. Electri- 
ficatian. however, would cost a great deal of 

I nioney. The fartrodnctioii of gasoline motor 
1 cais, if they were successful, would enable 
: the railioada to run cars on their snbuAan 

lines as often as titoriectric fines. Itwoirid, 
at the same time, save them the great ex¬ 
pense of electrifying. They would be ad¬ 
vantageous to the public as well aa to the 
railioads. Miey would improve rapid tran¬ 
sit facilities; enable ftie railroads’ suburban 
patrons to ride to and from their homes 

1 withont being choked and begrimed witti 
soot and coal smoke; and would diminiah the 
amotmt of snsdcc which now pollntes the air 
of citiea. The teals <rf gaaofina motored , 
now being made may prove the introduction | 
to an important and salutary revolntioo in 
raUway suburban services._ 

EVE. POST. w 
SEPT. 21, 1905. 

STRWrOTHiiraiO'THB ROADBID. 

The declston dt ths»New York CenU-nl 
Company to expend a matter of »5,0(X),- 
000 in relaying all Ita main tracks with 
100-pound rails Is a striking Indication 
not only of the vast impi-ovcments that 
are being made in railroad equipment 
but of the demands that a constantly In- 
creaalng traffic is making on the best 
mechanical and constructive skill of rail¬ 

road engineers. 
Here and there for several years the 

100-pound rail has been given a trial, 
but generally it has seemed-at lewt 
until within a short time—that the 86- 
pound rail was heavy enough. Only last 
year. In fact, the.New York Central was 
busy renewing Its tracks with this 

weight. 
But. in the opinion of the engineers, ex¬ 

perience has proved that nothing llghtet 
fhan the 100-pound rail will make a road- 

sufficiently strong to carry 
locomotives and cars and to. withstand 

the high speeds of to-day. 
larger and heavier freight and passen¬ 

ger cars have required larger and heav- 
fer locomotives to haul them; and ever 
before the traffic managers has been tbe 
demand for Increased speed. These com¬ 
bined have placed the Sfi-pound rail on 

the retiring list. 
The secret of safe and successful rail¬ 

road operation lies in the roadbed. There 
is practically no limit to the size of cars 
or the weight and speed of locomotives. 
The problem is; How much can the 
roadbed stand? Within a few years the 
100-pound rail will be standard. How 
long win it be before the llS-pound rail 

will supplant it? 

ifioht pictures saved. 
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Road was wrwkea^ 

I tion eigh Chicago, second cook 
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tures were injured. 

INTER OCEAN. 
SEPT. 22. 1905. 

HtWLOCMimL' 
FOR BIO FOUR ROhD 

Trains Expected to Enter Chicago 

Early Next January Over New 

Cut-Off and Lake Shore Instead 

of by Way of Illinois Central. 

ST. PAUL SYSTEM TO .BUILD 
TO PACIFIC COAST AT ONCE 

i Announcement of Plans for Exten- 

! Sion Expected at Meeting of the 
Stockholders Saturday—Tin Plate 

Rates. 

’ The Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago ft St. 
Louts expects to be able 
war of Us new cut-off and the Lake .^hore 
Tracks early In January. Work 
tlon of the new line from Danville, Ill-, to 
Indiana Harbor, Ind., has been going for- 

mil.. •< •- "“'■'•S' 

trackage use the* tracks 
:?‘^h\\^rors^Ce\*Uat^‘^. - the Lake 
Shore frona X“la^rfoVterminal and oth- 

In carrying out plans for the 

At Paul lo BuUU to Coa»i. 

P MiSer rs expected to »“nonnce that det- 

?o"he*%acm(BCoaBt. 

^g^^ernfrf the union Pse^^ 
terms of whlcyhe 3t Pa"‘ gj, freight 
an equitable share oi in Weatern 

lxpVcted*‘Xre“fore Tow'bT Is- 
UnVwiirproba^ b- «- 

Tnnm Pvarts S D., through the vl- I tended from Evarts s. u Anaconda, 

Ue Portland, and Vancouver 

..’^"To" Z° P^%fflV‘co\"t St. Paul. Cranf 
¥?unk “and th^Mlssourl 

{;riT‘s?st^^;^^rb"r“«rstrr:om 



TPTBinT. 
SEPT. 21, 1905. 

G&sou:^ motoe caes. 
i The UiHon Pacific raflway company has 
1 been making at Omaha some interesting ex- I 
' r-rlmenta with gasoline motor cars, which ; 

it proposes to snbstitnte for steam trains in 
it, sntonrban service. , The i^nlts of^ 
tests biwe been highly satisfactory One 
at the cars has reached a maadmnm 
Bpeed of fifty-seven miles an bonr while 
carrying fifty-seven passengers, and It is 

' believed as good average time can be made 
■with them as with steam trains. 

The application to railway cars of the 
gnsoline motor—which, as is well known, 
is exiensivol.v used in the propelling of 
nutoniohiles-wns first experimented with 
and put into practical use in England a year 
ago The I'nion Pacific’s gasoline motor 
car No. 1. which was first put on the rails 
last March was constructed on new lines. 
As it gave better satisfaction than any 

1 similar car which previonsly had been tried 
1 an the cars snbsequently bnilt by that com¬ 

pany have been built accortling to the same 
plans. The gasoline motor used is similar Ito those by which automobiles are driven. 
The car tapers at both ends and is rounded 
on the roof like a yacht, so as to rednee the 
wind resistance to a minimum. By means 
of air brakes the car may be stopped within 
112 or 115 feet when going twenty miles 
an hour. The vibration and noise of the 
engine have been almost eliminated and 
the exhaust is so muffled as scarcely to be 
perceptible. Tests have shown that the 
motor not only wUl run a car at high speed 
but that it will pull heavy loads. i 

The advantages railroads would derive 
from the adoption of gasoline motor cars hi 
their suburban services are considerable. At 
the present time they are competing with 
the electric fines for suburban busing with 
^btfnl success and generally giving poor 
.^^Usfactioa to their natrons. The-operatkm ; 

1 of steam trains costs so much that during 
I most of the day it does not pay to run them 
j at frequent intervals. But suburban dwell¬ 

ers desire trains at frequent intervals, 
i Consequentiy they patronize the steam 
; roads’ rivals, the electric lines. It has 

1 looked as if the railroads would have to 
electrify their fines if they were to b<^ and 
Increase their suburban business. Electri- 

! ficatioo. howerves, would cost a great deal of 
money. The IntrodnctiMi of gasoline motor 
cars, if they were successful, would ensble 
the railroads to run cars on their snbmban 
lines as often as the electric fines. It would, 
at the same time, save them the great ex¬ 
pense of etectiifying. They would be ad¬ 
vantageous to the public as well as to the 
railioads. They woold improve rapid tran¬ 
sit facilities; enable the railroads’ suburban 
patrons to ride to and from their homes 

1 without being ch<*ed and begrimed with 
soot and coal smoke: and would diminish, the 
amount of smoke which now pollutes the air 
of cities. The tests of gasoline motor cars 
now made may prove the introdnetion | 
to an impoctant and salutary revotatioo in 
railway suburban services._ 

EVE. POST. , w 
SEP'>\ 21, 1905. 

SXRKKGTHlHWfO THE ROADBED. 

The decision ot tlio'‘New Yoik C^utriil 
Company to exiienU a matter of $5,000,- 
000 In relaying all Ita main tracks with 
100-pound rails Is a striking indication 
not only of the vast improvements that 
are being made In railroad equipment 
but of the demands that a constantly In¬ 
creasing traffic is making on the best 
mecUanU-al and constructive skill of rail¬ 

road engineers. 
Here and there for several years the 

100-pouud rail has been given a trial, 
but generally it has seemed-at least 
until within a short time—that the 85- 
pound rail was heavy enough. Only last 
year, In fact, the-New York Central was 
busy renewing Its tracks with th s 

weight. 
But. In the opinion of the engineers, ex¬ 

perience has proved that nothing lighter 
than the 100-pound rail will make a road¬ 
bed sufficiently strong to carry the heavy 
locomotives and cars and to withstand 

the high speeds of to-day. 
Larger and heavier freight and passen¬ 

ger curs have required larger and heav¬ 
ier loc-omotlves to haul them; aud ever 
before the ti-affic managers has been the 
demand for Increased speed. These com¬ 
bined have placed the 80-pound rail on 

the retiring list. 
The secret of safe and successful rail¬ 

road operation lies in the roadbed. There 
Is practically no limit to the size of cars 
or the weight and speed of locomotives. 
The problem Is: How much can the 
roadbed stand? Within a few years the 
100-pound rail will be standard. How 
long will It be before the 116-pound rail 

will supplant It? 

IHTEF' OCEAII. 
SJPT. 22, 1905. 

ffiWLOtlinWIIL 
FOR 6IC FOUR ROM 

Trains Expected to Enter Chicago 

Early Next January Over New 

Cut-Off and Lake Shore Instead 

of by Way of Illinois Central. 

ST. PAUL SYSTEM TO .BUILD 
TO PACIFIC COAST AT ONCE 

’ Announcement of Plans for Exten- 

■ Sion Expected at Meeting of the 

Stockholders Saturday—Tin Plate 

Rates. 
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1 fight pictures saved. 
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FJCAJCTNTilR 
SEPT. 26, 1905. 

HILLED IIS FLYER 
SMOESIRTOCi 

OF RUY CHIEF 
Private Coach of Gen. Manager 

of Pennsylvania Knocked 
Into Kindling Wood in Colli¬ 
sion and Brother-in-Law Dies 

LIST OF THE DEAD 

MAY BE INCREASED I 

Crash Comes Near Philadelphia 
While Local Was on Siding. 
Limited Suffers but Slightly 
From the Terrific Impact. 

CHBONICIJi; 

SEPT. 28, 1905. 

SLEEPS ON $3,200; LOSES IT 

PaMKenwer oa I-a.-kawanna Train Has 
Six CoiupaiUona Arreated. 

Buffalo, N. T., S'-pt. 27.—Claiming that he 
had been robbed of 23,200 while asleep in his 
berth, Louis J. Kugle of Jdanchester, N. H., 
caused the arrest of six of his fellow pas¬ 
sengers on a Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western train upon its arrival here from 
New York. One of the number Is a woman. 
Kugle said that some days ago he received a 
telegram at Manchester saying that the per¬ 
sons under arrest bed some sort of a gam¬ 
bling scheme to operate In Buffalo, whereby 
considerable prgtlt oould be realized and In¬ 
structing him to bring along *3,000. He said 
that he took'|S,200.or more and went to New 
York city, wJiere be met the others. The 
entire party started for Buffalo last even¬ 
ing. 

The alleged. Vlctlih declared that when he 
entered his 1^th he placed his roll of bills 
under a blanpet. When he awoke this morn¬ 
ing, according to Ills story, his money was 
gone. His companions claimed to know ab¬ 
solutely nothing of the alleged robbery. 

The J30lice allowed one of the men to go. 
Those detained are William W. Partridge, 
who claims to be proprietor of a dry goods 
store In New York! his wife, and Frank 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 2.7.—Five 
men were killed and more than twenty In¬ 
jured In a collision at 2:4^1 this afternoon 
between the St. Louts limited and a local 
passenger train at Ihioll, on the main line 
of the Pennsylvania Itatlrond, nineteen 
miles out of Philadelphia. 

The limited struck an open switch and 
plunged Into a siding, on which .stood the 
local. The last coach of this latter train 
was a special ear belonging to AV. AV.' 
Atterbury, general manager of the Penn¬ 
sylvania Railroad. In It were some friends 
of At'terbury’a and a number of employes 
of the road. 

The bnly damage to the limited was a 
broken pilot and some broken windows. The 
local was smashed to kindling wood. 

List at Dead and Hart. . 
• The dead; 

F. A. Brastow, Haverford, Pa.: brother- 
Jn-law af General Manager Atterbury. 

6. Walton, Altoona, Pa.; steam heat 
Inspector. 

■ N. Pennypackcr, Philadelphia; foreman 
car Inapectors. ! 

.'- Charles Dunhour, shopman. 
R. T. Garland, manager of tlie West Phil¬ 

adelphia car shops. 
THE INJURED. 

Nobla Redmond, thigh fractured, and 
Arthur Redmond, leg broken, porters of 
the Iltalted; N. F. Elliott, superintendent 
of Safety Car. Heating & Lighting Com¬ 
pany; Richard Cook, collar bone broken; 
D. X. Perrlne. broken bones and Internal 
injuries, master mechanic; Steven Mae- 
Calla, eoiiduptor of local, broken arm. 

tribune 

SEPT. 29, 1905. 

LOSES TROUSERS. DELAYS TRAIN 
Omaha Ulan Ties TTp Traffic at I>eiiver 

Until He Ckta Substitute for 
Stolen Pantaloons. 

Deniver, Colo., Sept. 28.—[SiieolaL ]—B. D, 
Hall of Omaha delayed passenger traffic half 
an hour this morning by the'-row he raised 
over the loss of his only pafr of trousers.' 
which had been stolen from him In a Pullman 
sleeper. He was In the ihjj^gh oar, and 
when an attempt was made fc get him out 
so the car could proceed we^ -e refused to 
budge. The officials. In d^palr. Anally 
rushed uptown and secured hhp a makeshift 
covering for his extremities.; ; 

FXWrrNER 
OCTOBER 10, 1905. 

NEW PARK AT PULLMAN 
IS OPENED TO PUBLIC 

Dedication Services Attended by Two 
Thousand Persons—Muslo and 

Fireworks Are Features. 

Two thousand persons attended the dedi¬ 
cation of Palmer Park at Pullman last 
evening. This beautiful place of recreation 
was established at a cost of $300,000. Thol 
park consists of forty acres and there will] 
be gymnasiums for boys and girls, 
Ing pool, swimming pool, lecture and club- 
rooms, and later a library. 

The dedicatory exerclaes were held 
der the ansplces of tbe'Busineas Men's 
elation of Chicago. The address of 
evening was made by Park 
Henry Q. Foreman. A concert and 
works were features. 



SEPT, 26, 1905. 

SKILLED IIS FLVtR 
SMASHES INTO DID 

OF RUY CHIEF 
Private Coach of Gen. Manager 

of Pennsylvania Knocked 
Into Kindling Wood in Colli-| 
sion and Brother-in-Law Dies 

LIST OF THE DEAD 

MAY BE INCREASED 

Crash Comes Near Philadelphia 
While Local Was on Siding, 
Limited Suffei's but Slightly 
From the Terrific Impact, 

rHILADEI/l’HIA, Pa., Hopt. S.'i.—FIvp 
men were killed and more than twenty In- 
.1nred In a collision at 2:4.’S this afternoon 
between the St. Louis ll.nlted and a local 
passenger train at Paoll, on the main lino 
of the Pennsylranla Uatlrond, nineteen 
miles out of Philadelphia. 

The limited struck an open switch and 
plnngcd Into a siding, on which stood the 
local. The last coach of this latter train 
was a special car belonging to W. W. 
Atterhury, general manager of the Pi'iin- 
sylvanla Railroad. In It were some friends 
of Atterhnry’a and a number of employea 
of the road. 

The nnly damage to the limited was a 
hiMken pilot and some broken windows. The 
local was smashed to kindling wood. 

List of Dead and Hart. . 
The dead; 
F. A. Brastow. Haverford. Pa.; brother- 

in-law «f General Manager .\tterbury. 
O. R. Walton, .Altoona, Pa.; steam heat 

Inspeetor. 
rii. N. Pcnnypacker. Philadelphia; foreman 

pf ear Inspectors, 
f'barles Utinhoiir, shopman. 
R. T. Garland, manager of ttie West Plill- 

Bdflphia car shops. 
THE INJURED. 

Noble Redmond, thigh frneliired. and 
Arthur Redmond, leg broken, porters of 
the limited; N. F. Elliott, superintendent 
of Safety Car, Himtlng & Lighting Com- 
pany; Richard Cook, collar hone broken; 
D. N, Perrlne. broken hones and Internal 
Injurlns. master meehanle; Steven -Mae- 
Calla, eondui'tor of loeal, broken arm. 

chrontcjj: 

SEPT. 28, 1905. 

SLEEPS ON $3,200; LOSES IT 

Pnsseuiter on I.ackiitranua Train Ilns 
Six CouipanlonH Arrested. 

Buffalo, N. T.. S.-'pt. 27.—Claiming that he 
had been robbed of J3,2tl0 while asleep in his 
berth, Louis J. Kugle of Manchester, N. H., 
caused the arrest of six of his fellow pas¬ 
sengers on a Delaware, Lackawanna and 
Western train upon Its arrival here from 
New York. One of the number Is a woman. 
Kugle said that some days ago he received a 
telegram at Manchester saying that the per¬ 
sons under arrest bad some sort of a gam¬ 
bling scheme to operate In Buffalo, whereby 
considerable profit oould be realized and In¬ 
structing him to bring along $3,000. He said 
that he took $3,200 or more and went to New 
York city, wfiere he met the others. The 
entire party started for Buffalo last even- 

The alleged victim declared that when he 
entered his b|rtli he placed his roll of bills 
under a blankiet. When he awoke this morn¬ 
ing, according to Ws story, his money was 
gone. His companions claimed to know ab¬ 
solutely nothing of the alleged robbery. 

The police allowed one of the men to go. 
Those detained are William W. Partridge, 
who claims to be proprietor of a dry goods 
store in New York; his wife, and Frank 
Spaulding, William J. Keenen and George 
Blake, bookmakers. 

TRTRtJNE 

SETT. 29, 1905. 

LOSES TROUSERS. DELAYS TRAIN 
Omaha Man Tie® Up Traffic at Denver 

Until He Get® Substitute fox 
Stolen Pantaloons. 

Denver, Colo., Sept. 28.—[Special.]—E. D. 
Hall of Omaha delayed passenger traffic half 
an hour this morning by the-row he raised 
over the loss of his only pair of trousers, 
which had been stolen from him In a Pullman 
sleeper. He was In the ihijugh car, and 
when an attempt was made fc get him out 
so the car could proceed we^..e refused to 
budge. The officials. In despair. Anally 
rushed uptown and secured h[to a makeshift 
covering for his extremities. ; 

FVAMINER 

OCTOBER 10, 1905. 

NEW PARK AT PULLMAN 
IS OPENED TO PUBLIC 

Dedication Services Attended by Two 
Thousand Persons—Music and 

Fireworks Are Features. 

Two thousand persons attended the dedi¬ 
cation of I’almer Park at Pullman last 
evening. This beautiful place of recreation 
was established at a cost of $.300,000. Tho 
park consists of forty acres and there will 
be gymnasluina for boys and girls, a wad¬ 
ing pool, swimming pool, lecture and club- 
rooms, and later a library. 

The dedicatory exercises were held un¬ 
der the auspices of the-Business Men's As- 
clatioD of Chicago. The address of the 
evening was made by Park Commissioner 
Henry Q. Foreman. A concert and Are- 
works were features. 
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INTERSTATE LAW DEFIED 
BY PULLMAN COMPANY 

SmIm Jariadlettoii ot ComMlMlM 
Orar-Ma B««ea ud ThPMteM 

to' Toat CoBstttotioa* 

tnnKltAX> TO THd XaCOBO-BaitALB.] 
WABHINOTON, June 18.—A teat ot tba 

OOnatttuUonalltjr ot the railroad rate law la 
to be made by the Pullman company. No- 
tlee to tills affeot waa given by the com- | 
pany to-day la ita answers to the complaint 
til three oases brought by George a Lottus 
9l St. Paul. Mr. Ixittua complied' to the 
interatate oommeroe commission that It waa 
hot reasonable to charge as much for an 
upper as tor a lower berth, and asked the i 
eommiaalon, In compelling the company to 
make a dllTereaoe in Its rates, to also lower 
them. 

The Pullman company, in its answers, ad¬ 
mits that Ur. Lofttu properly stated Its Srate name, but aside from that Is not 

g to admit anything except that Its 
charges for the use and occupancy of bertha 
Is the aama It denies that the charge is 
exeesalve, unreasonable, unjust or dlacrlmi- 
nstory. 

The Pullman company. In defying the In- 
, ieratate commerce commission, "denies It 
I Is a common carrier engaged In the trans¬ 
portation of passengers.” The Jurisdiction 

' Of the commission Is deflned under the law, 
which reads: "The term ‘common carrier,’ 
as used ih this act, shall include express 
comptuiles and sleeping-car companies." 

It Is the understanding at the commission 
that, should the charges of Mr. Loftus be 
sustained, the Pullman company will con¬ 
test the Jurisdiction of the commission and 
telng the question of the constitutionality 
Of the law, so far as it affects the company, 
mto the courts. 

Coupled with the Pullman company In the rplaints are the Great Northern, Chicago, 
Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha and the 

Chicago and Northwestern railways, over 
Which Mr. LiOftus traveled when subjected 
to Sleeping-car charges against which he 
protests. It develops that the Great North¬ 
ern operates Its own sleeping cars and that 
in one of the three oases the Pullman com- 
pahy Is not responsible for the rates. 

Railroads Operating East of 

Chicago DeclEtre Baggage 

, Car Place for Canines. 

No longer Is the social status of dogs' to 
be a questiob on tbe rallroods operating 
cast of Chicago. 

At u meeting of the general passenger 
agents of these lines In this city yesterday 
a resolution was passed declaring that here¬ 
after no doge will be allowed In any coach 
or sleeping car under any conditions, and 
that furthermore they must be Considered 
as baggage and paid for at tbe regular ex¬ 
cess rate. Tbe minimum dharge will be 2Bi 
cents per canine. | 

Kallroad representatives said that for a 
long time patrons have been complaining of 
tbe custom of allowing passengers to take 
dogs Into the cars with them. In many 
cases special permits were given for this 
where the dog was suBiclenUy small to bn 
kept on the lap of a passenger or with a 
chain In the smoking compartments. 

There was no system of checking dogs,, 
but they were allowed In baggage cars on, 
payment of any sort of a fee to the bag¬ 
gageman. 

When We Give a Quarter to a Pullman-car porter some 
Q. morning for making up our berth and brushing us off we 

little realize what all the quarters given that morning 
amount to. But just listen to a little computation recently 

How the made: There are eight thousand porters in the employ 
Public of the Pullman Company. It is conservative to reckon 
is “Done” t*ieir “tips” at a dollar a day. That would make eight 

thousand dollars a day, or two million nine hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars a year—just for Pullman-car 

porter “tips.” Now, an able-bodied man, such as the average porter usually 
is, should be able to make ten dollars a week or forty dollars a month. But 
the Pullman Company pays its porters twenty-five dollars a month, and 
leaves the porters to get the rest of what the company should pay from the 
public. Thus the company saves fifteen dollars a month on each porter, 
and on eight thousand porters this actual saving to a company, already 
earning millions of dollars in a year, is one million four hundred and forty 
thousand dollars a year! See how the “tipping” system works? The 
porter, like the waiter, does not get the whole benefit, but due allowance for 
the habit is made by corporations in the wage they pay their employees, 
and thus their already bursting treasuries are swelled at the expense of the 
public. We pay a good price for a Pullman seat, and then we are expected 
—for that is what it has come to now—to help pay the porter’s salary. It 
certainly would seem that the time had come for the gullible public to 
realize how corporations actually profit by the millions that the people 
intend as generosity to inadequately-paid workers. 
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INTERSTATE LAW DEFIED 
BY PULLMAN COMPANY 

t CommlMlom 
Tltr«ateiu | 

Oetiiea Jnrladletton 
Over Mtm Ratea a 

to Taat Comatttatlon* 

J-IV..41S •***^ ®* ■***• 

taraCIAli TO THB KllCOItD*BXltAI.D.] 
WASHINGTON, June 18.—A teat ot the 

oonatltuUonallty ot the railroad rate law la 
to be made by the Pullman company. No¬ 
tice to thla effect waa given by the com¬ 
pany to-day In Ita anawere to the complaint 
Itt three caaea brought by George 8. Loltua 
ot St. Paul. Mr. Loftua complained to the 
interetate commerce commlaalon that It waa 
hot reaaonable to charge aa much for an 
upper aa for a lower berth, and aaked the 
commlaalon. In compelling the company to 
make a difference In Ita ratee, to alao lower 
them. 

The Pullman company. In Ita anawera, ad- 
mtta that Mr. Lioftua properly atated Ita 
corporate name, but aalde from that la not 
willing to admit anything except that Ita 
chargea for the use and occupancy of bertha 
la the same. It denies that the charge is 
excessive, unreasonable, unjust or dlscrlmi- 
nstory. 

The Pullman comiiany. In defying the In¬ 
terstate commerce commission, "denies It 

I Is a common carrier engaged in the trans¬ 
portation of passengers." The jurisdiction 
of the commlaalon Is deflned under the law, 
which reads; "The term ‘common carrier,' 
as used In thla act, shall Include express 
companies and aleeplng-car companies." 

It is the understanding at the commission 
j that, should the charges of Mr. Loftus be 
sustained, the Pullman company will con¬ 
test the jurisdiction of the commission and 
b:lng the question of the constitutionality 

' of the law, so tar as It affects the company, 
j Into the courts. 
I Coupled with the Pullman company In the 
complaints are the Great Northern. Chicago, 
St Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha and the 
^Icago and Northwestern railways, over 
which Mr. Loftus traveled when subjected 
to sleeping-car charges against which he 
protests. It develops that the Great North¬ 
ern operates Its own sleeping cars and that 
In one of the three oases the Pullman com¬ 
pany is not responsible for the rates. 

Railroads Operating East of 

Chicago Declare Baggage 

Car Place for Canines. 

No longer Is the social status of dogs' to 
be a question on the railroads operating 
cast of Chicago. 

At .1 meeting of the general passenger 
agents of these lines in this city yesterday 
a resolution was passed declaring that here¬ 
after no dogs will be allowed In any coach 
or Bleeping car under any conditions, and 
that furthermore they must 'be considered 
as baggage and paid for at the regular ex¬ 
cess rate. The minimum dharge will be 261 
cents per canine. j 

Railroad representatives said that for a 
long time patrons have been complaining of 
the custom of allo'wlng passengers to take 
dogs Into the cars with them. In many 
cases special permits were given for this 
where the dog was sufficiently small to be 
kept on the lap of a passenger or with a 
chain In the smoking compartments. 

There was no system of checking dogs, 
but they were allowed In baggage cars on ] 
payment of any sort of a fee to the bag-i 
gugeman. ' 

Ifewt isoviMil doimbei', !<(•■). 

When We Give a Quarter to a Pullman-car porter some 
morning for making up our berth and brushing us off we 
little realize what all the quarters given that morning 
amount to. But just listen to a little computation recently 
made: There are eight thousand porters in the employ 
of the Pullman Company. It is conservative to reckon 
their “tips” at a dollar a day. That would make eight 
thousand dollars a day, or two million nine hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars a year—just for Pullman-car 

porter “tips.” Now, an able-bodied man, such as the average porter usually 
is, should be able to make ten dollars a week or forty dollars a month. But 
the Pullman Company pays its porters twenty-five dollars a month, and 
leaves the porters to get the rest of what the company should pay from the 
public. Thus the company saves fifteen dollars a month on each porter, 
and on eight thousand porters this actual saving to a company, already 
earning millions of dollars in a year, is one million four hundred and forty 
thousand dollars a year! See how the “tipping” system works? The 
porter, like the waiter, does not get the whole benefit, but due allowance for 
the habit is made by corporations in the wage they pay their employees, 
and thus their already bursting treasuries are swelled at the expense of the 
public. We pay a good price for a Pullman seat, and then we are expected 
—for that is what it has come to now—to help pay the porter’s salary. It 
certainly would seem that the time had come for the gullible public to 
realize how corporations actually profit by the millions that the people 
intend as generosity to inadequately-paid workers. 

How the 

Public 

is “Done” 
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Railroads Operating East of 

Chicago Declare Baggage 

Car Place for Canines. 

No lougpi' Is the social status of dogs' to 
lie a ciuestloD on the railroads operating 
east of Chicago. 

At a meeting of the general passenger 
agents of these lines in this city yesterday 
a resolution •was passed declaring that here¬ 
after no dogs will be allowed In any coach 
or sleeping car under any conditions, and 
tliat furthermore they must 'be considered 
as baggage and paid for at the regular ex¬ 
cess rate. The minimum charge will be 25; 
cents per canine. i 

Kailroad representatives said that for a 
long time patrons have been complaining of 
the custom of allo'wlng passengers to take 
dogs Into the cars with them. In many 
cases special permits were given for this 
where the dog was sufficiently small to bo 
kept on the lap of a passenger or with a 
chain in the smoking compartments. 

There was no system of cheeking dogs, 
but they were allowed in baggage cars on 
payment of any sort of a fee to the bag-, 
gageman. ' 

When We (Jive a Quarter to a Pullman-car porter .some 
morning for making up our berth and brushing us off we 
little realize what all the quarters given that morning 
amount to. But just listen to a little computation recently 
made: There are eight thousand porters in the employ 
of the Pullman Company. It is conservative to reckon 
their “tips” at a dollar a day. That would make eight 
thousand dollars a day, or two million nine hundred and 
twenty thousand dollars a year—just for Pullman-car 

porter “tips.” Now, an able-bodied man, such as the average porter usually 
is, should be able to make ten dollars a week or forty dollars a month. But 
the Pullman Company pays its porters twenty-five dollars a month, and 
leaves the porters to get the rest of what the company should pay from the 
public. Thus the company saves fifteen dollars a month on each porter, 
and on eight thousand porters this actual saving to a company, already 
earning millions of dollars in a year, is one million four hundred and forty 
thousand dollars a year! See how the “tipping” system works? The 
porter, like the waiter, does not get the whole benefit, but due allowance for 
the habit is made by corporations in the wage they pay their employees, 
and thus their already bursting treasuries are swelled at the expense of the 
public. We pay a good price for a Pullman seat, and then we are expected 
— for that is what it has come to now—to help pay the porter’s salary. It 
certainly would seem that the time had come for the gullible public to 
realize how corporations actually profit by the millions that the people 
intend as generosity to inadequately-paid workers. 

How the 

Public 

is “Done” 
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Interior of Sleeping Car, Showing New 
Lights—Exhibit of the Pullman Co., 

back coverings are used in the sections, and silk 
tapestry in the drawing and state rooms. 

Parlor Car “Napoleon” 

Is finished in dark vermilion wood ornamented 
with marquetry design of flowers and a sparing 
amount of carving in the “Colonial” style; the car 
presents a most luxurious appearance, and the color 
scheme used in the tapestry coverings of chairs, 
the ceiling, carpets and draperies, is very har¬ 
monious. The colorings of the leaded deck sash in 
this car are particularly fine. Lamps of special 
design, finished in icmon brass, with “Colonial” cut 
glass globes, are placed in the ceiling, and minia¬ 
ture lamps of same design pattern along the deck 
beams. The drawing room is finished in satin 
woou enrlcnea with delicately colored roses in 
marquetry. This room contains a Davenport and 
two easy chairs, covered with a handsome old rose 
tapestry; the rug carpet is of the same delicate 
shades. The women’s toilet apartment is finished 
in satin wood, and the men’s toilet room in Moro 
wood; both these rooms have the walls and fioors 
of annex finished in white tiling. 

Compartment Observation Car “Louisiana” 

Contains six communicating state rooms, each 
complete with toilet appurtenances, and finished, 
respectively, in tonquin. light vermilion, koko, 
St. Jago mahogany, English oak and dark vermil¬ 
ion, and an observation room finished in light ver¬ 

milion. The woods for these various rooms have 
been specially selected for beauty of figure and 
color, each room having its individual color scheme 
that blends with the various woods, and designed 
in the “modern style." The ornamentation and 
details are worked out in refined lines and flowers 
of inlay. There are no celling lamps in this car; 
in the state rooms artistically designed lamps are 
placed in the bulkheads over each door opening, 
with shades of opal glass, affording ample light. 
In the observation room a novel lighting effect is 
obtained by clusters of electric lights that repre¬ 
sent flowers budding out of a stem entwined with 
leaves; these lamps are located in the wainscoting. 
In this room the wood finish terminates about 
eighteen inahee frem the iewer deck ceiling, and 
the finish is continued in burlap artistically decor¬ 
ated in stencil ornament. The lower deck is flat, 
instead of rounded, and it and the main ceiling are 
colored in odd ivory. A special and attractive fea¬ 
ture of this car is the “office”—an open compart¬ 
ment separated from the observation room by an 
open screen; this room contains a writing table, 
book case, typewriting outfit, etc. The large ob¬ 
servation platform is recessed into the end of the 
car, and gives a clear space of 6x9 ft; it has 
a handsomely decorated dome, a rubber tile floor, 
and is provided with brass railings and gates. 

Passenger Coach “1803.” 
This car measures 71 ft. in length, exclusive of 

platforms. The interior is finished throughout in 
African mahogany, decorated with marquetry de¬ 
signs. Leaded art glass is used in deck and win¬ 
dow transoms. Thirty-six Scarrltt reversible seats 
upholstered in green plush, will accommodate 72 
passengers. Latest design ceiling lamps are used. 
An entirely new feature is a swinging partition 
at each end of car, which is swung toward the 
side of the car when passengers are being received 
or discharged; when returned to its former posi¬ 
tion, it screens from view the entrance to the lava¬ 
tories, and cuts off drafts from the end doors. 

Chair Car “1903.” 

This is also 71 ft. in length over sills. It is fin¬ 
ished m Cuban mahogany, and is of similar de¬ 
sign [o the passenger coach. The car is equipped 
with 72 Richards reclining chairs, upholstered in 
figured green plush. It is also provided with 
swinging partitions at each end, like those in the 
coach. 

Cafe Smoking Car “Centennial.” 
The cafe car is a comparatively recent innova¬ 

tion in railway service, being a compromise be¬ 
tween the regular dining car and the buffet car. 
This car contains a dining room 26 ft. in length, 
having six tables; the usual pantry, kitchen and 
buffet, and a smoking room 21 ft. in length. The 
dining room is in English oak. The square-beamed 
oak ceiling, and wainscoted and burlaped side fin¬ 
ish give a remarkable spacious and house-like ef- 

Observation-Compartnient Car; Interior of Observation 
XMd—Exhibit of the Pullman Co., at St. Louis. 

Design of Berth 
at St. Louis. 

Interior of Parlor Car—Exlilblt of the Pulhnan 
Co., at St. Louis. 
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liai'k coverings are used in the sections, and silk 
lapestr.v in the drawing and state rooms. 

I’arlor Car •‘Xapoleon" 

Is linislied in dark vermilion wood ornamented 
with luaryuetry design of flowers and a sparing 
amount of carving in the “Colonial" st.vle: tlie i-ar 
presents a most luxurious appearance, and the color 
scheme used in the tapestry, coverings of ciiairs, 
tile celling, can)ets and draperies, is very har¬ 
monious. The colorings of the leaded deck sash in 
this car are particularly fine. Lamps of special 
design, flnislitHl in lemon brass, with “Colonial'’ cut 
glass globes, are placed in the ceiling, and miniji- 
ture lamps of same design pattern along tlie deck 
beams. The drawing room is finished in satin 
wooa enrlcueu with delicately colored roses in 
marquetry. This room contains a Davenport and 
two easy clniirs, covered with a handsome old rose 
tapestry; the rug carpet is of the same delicate 
shades. The women's toilet apartment is finished 
in satin wood, atid the men’s toilet room in Jloro 
wood; both these rooms have the walls and floors 
of annex finished in white tiling. 

Compartment Observation Car “Louisiana" 

Contains' six communicating state rooms. ea<-li 
complete with toilet ap;(urtenatices, jind tlnislied, 
respectively, in tonquin, liglit vermilioti, koko. 
St. Jago mahogany. Knglisli oak and d.-irk vermil¬ 
ion. and an observation room finished in liglit ver¬ 

milion. The woods for tliesi* various rooms have 
lieen specially selected for beauty of figure and 
color, each room liaving its individual color scheme 
tliat blends with tlie various woods, and designed 
in the "modern style." Tlie ornamentation and 
details are worked out in refined lines and flowers 
of inlay. There are no ceiling lamps in this car; 
in the state rooms artistically designed lamps are 
placed in tlie bulklieads over eacli door opening, 
witli sliades of oiial glass, affording ample light, 
in tlie observation room a novel lighting effect is 
obtained by clusters of electric lights that repre¬ 
sent flowers budding out of a stem entwined witli 
leaves; tliese lamps arc located in the wainscoting. 
In this room the wooil finish terminates about 

tlie finish is continued in liurlap artistically decor- 
ati-d in stencil ornammii. The lower deck is flat, 
instead of rounded, and it and the main ceiling are 
colored in odd ivory. A special and attractive fea¬ 
ture of this car is the "office”—an open compart¬ 
ment separated from the observation room by an 
open screen; this room contains a writing table, 
book case, typewriting outfit, etc. The large ob¬ 
servation platform is recessed into the end of the 
car, and gives a clear space of 6x9 ft.; it has 
a handsomely decorated dome, a rubber tile floor, 
and is provided with brass railings and gates. 

Passenger Coach “1803.” 
This car measures 71 ft. in length, exclusive of 

platforms. The interior is finished tliroughout ii 
.\frican mahogan.v, decorated with marquetr.v de 
signs. Lead«-d art glass is used in deck and win 
(low transoms. Thirty-six Scarritt reversible seat 
uidiolstered in green plush, will accommodate 7 
passengers. Latest design ceiling lamps are used 
An entirely new feature is a swinging partitioi 
at each end of car, wliich is swung toward th 
side of tlie car when passengers are being recelvei 
or discliarged; when returned to its former post 
tion, it screens from view tlie entrance to the lava 
lories, and cuts off drafts from the end doors. 

Chair Car "1903.” 

This is also 71 ft. in length over sills. It is fin 
ished in Culian mahogany, and is of similar de 
sign 10 tue passenger coacn. 'The car is equippei 
with 72 Richards reclining chairs, upholstered ii 
figured green plush. It is also provided witl 
swinging partitions at each end, like those in tin 
coach. 

Cafe Smoking Car “Centennial.” 
The cafe car is a comparatively recent inuova 

tion in railway service, being a compromise be 
tween the regular dining car and the buffet car 
This car contains a dining room 26 ft. in length 
liaving six tables; the usual pantry, kitchen am 
Imflet, and a smoking room 21 ft. in length. 'Tin 
dining room is in Einglish oak. Tlie square-beamec 
oak celling, and wainscoted and burlaiied side fin 
ish give a remarkable spacious and house-like ef 
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fwt; the design is “UlU Kuglish.” The celling and 
side lamps and candelabra are of art glass and 
verde nnthjue metal work. The smoking room, 
linishcd in Aloro wood, and of similar design to 
that used in the dining room, contains eight large 
leather upholstered chairs, a lounge and two sec¬ 
tions. There is also a writing desk and the usual 
toilet facilities. The leaded glass windows are 
similar to those in the dining room. 

Tourist Car “Alississippi.” 
The tourist (or second-class) sleeper is 62 ft. 

in length and contains sixteen sections, the seats 
and backs being rattan upholstered. Inside hnish 
is plain Mexican mahogany. Washstands are of 
white metal. At the women’s end of the car the 
heater is provided with an oven for warming food; 
there is also an enameled sink for washing dishes, 

l*rivate Car ’T’resident.” \ 
Contains three large private rooms en suite, a ^ 

bath room, an observation room and a large din¬ 
ing room. The latter is tinished in dark vermilion 
wood, and will seat eight persons. Private room 
"A,■’ tinished in Cuban mahogany, has a Daven¬ 
port lounge bed heavily upholstered. Koom "D' 
IS tinished in tonquiu wood; this room has a lux¬ 
urious Davenport lounge eight feet in length along 
the side of the car. Koom "C” is tinished in light 
vermilion ivood, and contains a brass bed. Kacu 
room has a wardrobe, dresser and complete toilet 
conveniences. The observation room, containing 
lounge and large easy chali’s, is tinished in English 
oak. The bath room is finished in white enameletl 
tiling, and its appointments inciude a shower bath, 
in the forward end of the car are the kitchen, 
pantry and servants’ room, all in Mexican mahog¬ 
any. Leaded art glass cathedral windows and deck 
transoms, verde antique lamps and trimmings of 
special patterns, together with the carved and 1 

“’A few years ago we made it a rule that if an 
engine worked in the Pittsburg branch for two 
weeks, we would change her around and make her 
run in the Wheeling district. By doing so we 
could keep our engines on the road. We fill our 
engines up to three gages on arrival at ash pit, 
keep Injector on and blow them out until water 
shows only on lower gage. 

"We have a man as water inspector who makes 
the rounds of all our bad water stations each day 
for the purpose of testing and reporting to me 
We can then determine to what extent the 
water should be treated. The process we 
use is, first, we have a burette which is 
numbered from one to fifty. Between each fig¬ 
ure is ten-tenths, which equals one whole grain. 
We use caustic of potash in the glass, or burette, 
and four or five drops of phenolphthalien in five 
hundred cubic centemeters, equal to one pint of 

^'ater. These two acids, being mixed together, 
Tvill turn the water light red; then we get the 
water the right shade that gives us the amount 
of soda ash to use to tank feet of water. About 
every three-tenth grain of acid in the water calls 
for three-fourth pounds of soda ash.” 

Mr. R. H. Davis, F. B. M., L. & N. Ry Co., Cov¬ 
ington, Ky.; "On the two northeastern divisions 
of the L. & N. entering Cincinnati, Ohio, we have 
good water, when it is clear from mud. Our feed 
wafer is received from creeks and rivers, which 
has been, during the last six months, so irregular 
in its stages and its deposits on account of the 
often and sudden rain storms in this section. After 
the impurities of the surface of the earth have 
settled, the water contains alkali, carbonate of 
lime and sulphate of lime in small quantities. In 
dry weather and the water low and slow, it gets 
hard, most of the creeks having solid lime rock 
bottoms, though the water is soft when all streams 

quetry designs of the "Louis XIV.” style, and the are running swift. Percentage of the above sub- 
general appointments throughout the car produce stafUes to water, I am not able to determine at 
an artistic and sumptuous effect. ,^'i)resent. 

"Alkali found in the water indicates that the 
Convention of the International Boilerin^rs' 

Association. 

The subject of "Feed Water as Found in the 
East,” was discussed at the convention of the In- 
tenmtionai Railway Boilermakers’ Association held 
in indiunaiiolis, Ind., last week. The committee 
on the subject reported by means of individual 
papers, abstracts of which we give below: 

Mr. Wm. Stewart, Master Boilermaker of the B. 
& U., at Pittsburg, Pa., said iu part; "The water 
of the Pittsburg division, in the fall of the year, 
1 have known to contain as high as twenty-six 
grains to the gallon. We had considerable trouble 
for a great many years before we commenced the 
use of soda ash, although we had been using 
soda ash to a very light extent, lu November, 
1897, we had at one time, eighteen engines taken 
off on account of leaking. These engines were 
practically new, being only a few years old. The 
water then contained twenty-six grains to the gal¬ 
lon. We then got to using soda ash, applying 
about one hundred pounds every twenty-four hours 
at each and every one of the water stations. This 
overcame the leakage, but then we had other 
troubles to contend with, such as valves, and in 
fact all steam fittings in and around cabs. 

"On the \\ heeling branch of the Pittsburg (jjvl- 
siou, we have no such trouble to contend with, as 
the water is favorable, being free from acids. But 
most all our water is pumped from oreeks into 
reservoirs, these reservoRs, being simply a hole 
in the ground, contain considerable sediment and 
foreign matters. We have to take particular care 
In the cleaning of all engines running on the 
Wheeling division; they are washed every eight 
or ten days. 

’•The water we get east of Connellsvllle is all 
mountain water and very favorable to boilers. 1 
have known engines running in hard service for 
ninety days withont boiler cleaning and when 
plugs were removed would find but one inch or one 
and one-half inches of foreign matter on the top of 
the mud ring. 

"The water question is a serious one and it has 
source of trouble on our division. Our been ; 

shifters at McKeesport get the worst of it. I ha\ „ 
applied an entire new set of fines and in nine 
months have renewed them and threw them into 
the scrap heap on account of being so badly pit¬ 
ted with the acid water. We had an accident 
three weeks ago, caused by low water, that blew 
out the crown sheet and one side sheet and ripped 
part of the door sheet away. This engine is only 
about one year old. The pitting around the bot¬ 
tom of side sheets, extending from mud ring thirty 
Inches up, is something that would surprise the 
majority of our fellow craftsmen; In fact, it sur¬ 
prised me, as I did not expect to see such condi- 

contains carbonate of lime. Adding oxalic 
acid to a sample of the water, a precipitate was 
caused, which also indicates the presence of lime. 
Again some water mixed with a solution of barium 
chloride which formed a white precipitate and on 
adding nitric acid in a small quantity, the precipi¬ 
tation wonld not re-dissolve, which indicates that 
sulphate of lime is present. 

“Sulphate of lime is so very fine and it is de¬ 
posited on the fines and fire-box, in fact all the 
boiler, and forms a hard scale under the Influence 
of the heat on opposite side of the sheet.” 

Correspondence. 

Railway Consolidation. 
Editor Railway and Engineering Review: 

Apropos to the editorial “Railway Consolidation,” 
in the Railway and Engineering Review of April 30, 
please allow me once more to suggest that rail¬ 
ways and trolley lines are the circulating system 
of the body-politic—and the perfection of this sys¬ 
tem both implies and demands railway consolida¬ 
tion. The time is coming, indeed, we believe, when 
the entire circulating and nervous systems of the 
world-railways, trolley lines, steamboats, steam¬ 
ships, and telegraph and telephone lines—will be 
consolidated and will be run in the common 'in¬ 
terest. The foundation of this common world serv¬ 
ice was laid far back in 1874 when the World Pos¬ 
tal Union was established with its seat in the 
beautiful city of Berne in the heart of central 
Europe. 

The keynote of the postal senice of the world is 
taxation on the basis of the cost of the service ren¬ 
dered. As far back as 1839 Rowland Hill proved 
that on a great transport machine like a railroad, 
the cost of transportation was practically the same 
for all distances. Our present system of railway 
rates Is taxation without representation in its most 
dangerous form, says Hon. C. G. Prouty, of the In¬ 
terstate commerce commission. We must substi¬ 
tute for this system of transport taxation the 
uniform stable system of the postoffice. The post- 
office must absorb the railroad. Railway stations 
must be made stationarj' postoffices. 

Between stations and the homes and business 
places of the people-the handling of the mail, let¬ 
ters, parcels, persons, must be done on traveling 
postofflees, making their rounds at regular Inter¬ 
vals—some running express, carrying the smaller 
parcels others following with persons, others wl 

ices will iirove all sufficient to meet the cost of the 
service rendered. The business of the circulating 
and nervous systems of the body-politic is to elim¬ 
inate lime and .space, to tunnel the mountains, 
bridge the seas, to open the whole wide world to 
the delight, the comfort of every human being. 
And onca completed it will be found that as it re¬ 
quires no more power to carry the life blood from 
one valve of the heart to the other than to carry 
it to the finger tips, so practically the same power 
that takes one a mile will take him a thousand 
miles. 

In a great transport machine what costs is the 
movement of the machinery. The machinery once 
in motion the cost of the transport of a man or 
of a piece of freight on the machine is the same, 
whatever the distance traveled on the machine. 

This is the truth that must be beaten into the 
brains of congressmen and of senators. Under any 
rea.sonab!e condition of things it will be found that 
eveiy human being and every place on this planet 
is a complement of every other human being and of 
every other place. Competition is war. The key¬ 
note of human harmony is c-o operation. The busi¬ 
ness of the railway is co-operation. “The railroad 
is a public agency-its functions, therefore, govern¬ 
mental.” Its motto must be “All for one, one for 
all.” This is the motto of the Postal Progress 
League. James L. Cowles, 

Sec. the Postal Progress League. 

Proposed Change for Wheel Flanges. 
Portland, Ore., May 10, 1904. 

Editor Railway and Engineering Review, Chicago. 

I read in the Railway and Engineering Review 
some time ago a suggestion that the proper gage 
for railways to be built in the Philippines be deter¬ 
mined now before construction in that country is 
commenced. It occurs to me that It would be 
proper at the same time to determine, through dis¬ 
cussion, whether the flanges on all the wheels 
should not preferably be placed on the outside in¬ 
stead of the Inside of the wheel. It appears to 
me that there are serious objections to having the 
wheel flanges on the inside, and that the practice 
must be a result only of a first snap judgment. I 
do not think there can be any doubt but that a 
change from an inside to an outside flanged wheel 
would result in less tendency for derailments, less 
frictional resist.ance, and also possibly in admitting 
of the use of a divided axle. At any rate a discus¬ 
sion might be profitable, 

_■^’ Grondahl. 

Fitness of the Steam Turbine for Heavy Power 

Service. 

From a paper by Mr. J. R. Bibbins, read before 
the New England Railroad Club. 

There are at present few subjects productive of 
more discussion in the world of engineering than 
the comparative merits of gas engines, steam en¬ 
gines and steam turbines. These, together with 
the hydraulic turbine, constitute our entire stock 
of prime movers; each has more or less clearly 
defined fields of usefulness, which, however, un¬ 
fortunately overlap. Leaving out of consideration 
the limited application of the water turbine, the 
battle royal is on in earnest between the gas en¬ 
gine, the steam turbine and the reciprocating 
steam engine which for nearly two centuries has 
held undisputed sway in the field of power pro¬ 
duction on a large scale. 

In recent discussions before technical societies 
on the general subject in hand, the keynote of 
thought and criticism has been the reliability and 
fitness of the steam turbine for the general and 
specific duties for which it is advocated by its 
supporters. Operative efficiency has for the mo¬ 
ment been accorded a position of secondary im¬ 
portance. This is natural and pertinent. However 
efficient a prime mover, if, through general com¬ 
plications, doubt exists as to its ability to perform 
its duties continuously, the cautious engineer feels 
compelled to supersede It by “the good old re¬ 
liable” even though less efficient engine. 

Outside of marine work, the particular field of 
usefulness for the turbine is in the power plant, 
where it forms the ideal prime mover for the driv¬ 
ing of electrical generators, and the future of the 
turbine will undoubtedly be closely associated with 
that of electricity in its special application to 
power distribution by alternating currents at high 
potential, tor electric lighting systems. Industrial 
works and traction systems, both heavy and high 
speed. In the rapidly expanding field of electric 
traction, it is of Interest to observe that the steam 
turbine has been already adopted by some of the 

modern and heavily financed corporations i 
baggage and general merchandise. The traveling present time. The most proml- 

„.!ii _ _ . - . nent of these may be mentioned; postoffices will carry men on hoard whose business 
will be the collecting, as.sorting and delivering of 
postal matter en route. Rates will be uniform. 

Door to door throughout the United States of 
America and at no distant day throughout the 
world, and the very lowest existing railway rate 
between the nearest stations of the different .serv- 

of these may be mentioned: 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company, New 

York. Turbines were introduced for lighting the 
Rapid Transit subway, but the power house, orig¬ 
inally laid out for reciprocating engine units, will 
be extended with turbine units, the first unit of 
Which has just been contracted for 

Pennwivania. New York Long Island Rail¬ 
road. In the original plans for the power equip- 
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Lead of valves in full gear. 

•... % In. lead F. & B. both engines constant. 
Kind of valve stem packing.U. S. metallic. 

Wheels, Etc. 
Number of driving wheels.12. 
Diameter of driving wheels outside of tire. .56 ins. 
Material of driving wheel, centers.Cast steel. 
Thickness of tire.3 ins. 
Tire held by.Shrinkage. 
Driving box material.Best cast Iron. 
Diameter and length of driving journals. .9x13 ins. 
Diameter and length of main crank pin jour¬ 

nals, main side (7^4x5 ins.).6%x7 Ins. , 
Diameter and length of side rod crank pin 

journals (inter 5x4% ins.) .F. 5x3%JDs. 
Boiler. ^ 

Style .Straight top, radial stay. 
Outside diameter of first ring.84 Ins. 
Working pressure .235 lbs. 
Material of barrel and outside of firebox. . .Worth. 
Thickness of plates in barrel and outside of 

firebox.1 in., % In. & % In. 
Horizontal seams.Butt joint, sextuple riveted. 
Circumferential seams .Double riveted. 
Firebox, length.108% ins. 
Firebox, width .96% jns. 

road will put on two trains between Chicago and 
St. Louis about Aug. 1. One is to be a night train 
and the other to be run in daylight. The new 
cars, which were Illustrated and described in our 
issue of May 21, will form part of the day train. 
These cars are to be placed between the cafe car 
and the standard coaches and there will be no 
charge made for the use of the compartments. Re¬ 
freshments will be served from the cafe car to 
those in compartments. Both trains are to be ei)- 
Jiftly new throughout. 

Exhibition of Pullman Cars at the World’s Fair. 

In our issue of May 7 we gave two general 
views and a list of the names and kinds of ears 
comprising the exhibit of the Pullman Co. at the 
World’s Fair. We are now able to give a more de¬ 
tailed description, with interior views of these 
magnificent trains. 

The cars are all built to Pullman standard in 
every respect; framing solidly filled with contin¬ 
uous blocking, cl'annel iron truss planks, side and 

is Koko, a beautifully figured wood of dark brown. 
The detail is worked out with softly modeled 
mouldings and flat carving, with light graceful out¬ 
lines and conventional flower motif of marquetry 
in colors that further enhance the beauty of the 
woo<l. The color scheme of ceiling is a quiet olive, 
enriched with flowing lines of a darker color. The 
carpets and upholstery are in the same tones. The 
deck sash and window transoms are glazed with 
a beautiful design of leaded glass In browns and 
olive greens. A striking feature of the decorative 
.effect In this car is the novel treatment of the 
Ifynps, something entirely new in railway cars; 
these lamps are modeled in the same peculiar 
quaint outlines as used in all the details of the car, 
and are finished in old gold metal. Crackled glass 
is used for the globes, giving a soft subdued light; 
the usual ceiling lamps are dispensed with entirely. 

Dining Car “Monroe.” 
The interior of this car is of a striking design 

in the “Flemish Style.” The wood work, which is 
richly carved according to this style, is of fine 
grained oak. stained “Antwerp Brown,” and fin- 

Firebox, depth, front, 80% ins.; back.72 ins. 
Firebox, material.Worth steel. 
Firebox plates, thickness . 

sides, % in.; back, % in.; crown, 7-16 in.; 
tube sheet.% in. 

Firebox, water space. 
.front, 6 ins.; sides, 6 ins.; back. 6 ins. 

Firebox, crown staying.Radial. 
Firebox, stay bolts. 

Wrought Iron to B. & O. Specu. 1 in. dia. W. S. 
Tubes, material and gage. 

.National charcoal iron. No. 11 B. G. W. 
Tubes, number .43g] 

.Tubes, diameter.2% ins! 
Tubes, length over tube sheets.21 ft. 
Heating surface, tubes.5366.3 sq. ft! 
Heating surface, firebox.219 4 sq. ft. 
Heating surface, total.5585 7 sq. ft 
Grate surface .. sq. ft. 
Grate, style.Rocking 
Ash pan, style .Hopper 
Exhaust pipes .Single 
Exhaust Nozzles . 6 % jng 
Smoke stack, inside diameter. 20 ins 
Smoke stack, top above rail. .15 ft 

capacity . cmfwycmfwyawa 
Boiler supplied by. 

2 inspirators, Hancock type F. 50000 gals, 
capacity. 

Tender. 
Style.Water bottom. Hopper type. 
Wheels, number .Eight. 
Wheels, diameter.33 
Journals, diameter and length.5%xl0 ins. 
Wheel base.20 ft. 2 ins. 
Tender frame .Steel channels. 
Tender trucks. . 4-wheeI center bearing with 

wrought iron side bars and cast steel 
bolsters. 

Water capacity .7000 V. S. gallons. 
Coal capacity.. tons. 
Brake. . Westinghouse American, combined on 

all drivers and tender operated by air. 
Two 9%-ln. left-hand air pumps; two 
main reservoirs .18%xl40 ins. 

New Trains on the Frisco to St. Ixiuls. 
We are Informed by the passenger department 

of the St. Louis & San Francisco R. R. that that 

.72 ins. end sills plated with iron, steel platforms, wide isl 
h steel. vestibules and anti-telescoping device. The double to 

• diagonal wood floor is covered half an Inch thick tin 
% in “monolith,” a cement compound which gives be 

a smooth, hard and non-absorbeut surface, easily col 
. 6 ins. cleaned and more sanitary than the usual wood rel 
Radial. floor; over it, the standard wilton carpet Is laid. in 

Rubber tiling covers the vestibule platforms and cei 
i. W. S. floors of toilet rooms, and in all except the coach. in 

■ • chair and tourist cars, the saloon walls are covered tiu 
*^4^ enameled tile wainscoting. The wash stands wli 

! % ins polished white metal. Water, both hot and are 
.21 ft! i® supplied under air pressure. All the cars bot 
sq. ft. are equipped for lighting by either gas or electric- tw( 
sq. ft. ity, and for heating by hot water circulation. sea 
sq. ft. The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive In 
sq. ft. green, with plain striping. Small cathedral win- ver 

ocking. of leaded art glass constitute a special fea- tho 
Slngte appearance of the train. are 
% ins! Throughout it has been the endeavor in design- anc 
20 ins! Interior of these cars, to avoid the use of tab 
.15 ft. mouldings or carvings, except as might be neces- "iE 
wyawa sary in following the several styles of design used; mlii 

also to depart, as far as consistent with utility, dull 
•s- from the conventional car and obtain a room ef¬ 

fect. The lamps are especially worthy of note, tho 
r type and location of same being a radical de- T 
Eight! Partnre from anything heretofore attempted in car dra 
33 ins! construction. ^vhi 
10 ins. In naming and numbering the cars, selections The 

2 ins. have been made appropriate to the event cele- woo 
innels. brated by the exposition. ligh 
fi A description of each individual car is as fol- styk 

lows: so 

illons. Composite Baggage and Smoking Car “.Jefferson” Ivor 

with iron, steel platforms, wide ished dull in wax. The wainscoting is carried up 
nti-telescoping device. The double to the lower deck, which Is squared up, as is also 
oor is covered half an Inch thick the upper deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
a cement compound which gives between the ceiling beams are of a deep orange 

and non-absorbeut surface, easily color, flatted and enriched with band ornament in 
re sanitary than the usual wood relief. The door and window openings are framed 
e standard wilton carpet Is laid. in finely carved pilasters terminating in beams at 
covers the vestibule platforms and ceiling. The side windows of clear glass, leaded 
)oms, and in all except the coach. in a quaint design, are set higher from the floor 
cars, the saloon walls are covered than is customary, but not enough to interfere 
le wainscoting. The wash stands with the view of passengers when seated. Niches 
rhlte metal. Water, both hot and are provided under each window for condiment 
under air pressure. All the cars bottles, etc. The tables are rounded, and each has 
lighting by either gas or electric- two roomy chairs handsomely carved, and with 

ing by hot water circulation. seats and backs upholstered in Spanish leather 
lor is Pullman standard dark olive In this car, also, a radical departure from the con- 
1 striping. Small cathedral win- ventional has been made in the lamps. Besides 
irt glass constitute a special fea- those in the ceiling, lamps of an antique design 
trance of the train. are placed at the piers along the sides of the car 
lias been the endeavor in design- and a small candelabrum over each of the ten 
if these cars, to avoid the use of tables. Art glass is used in all lamps, and in the 
rings, except as might be neces- window sash of the upper deck. The metal trim- 
the several styles of design used; mlngs are all .specially designed and finished in 
i far as consistent with utility, dull black, 
ional car and obtain a room ef- c, ■ ^ . 
ire especiallv worthv of note the Sleeping Car “Livingston.” 

drawing room ai 
white tiled anne: 
The body of the 
wood, rubbed to i 

ins twelve Pullman sections, a 
id a state room en suite, with 
:, and commodious toilet rooms, 
ear is finished in light vermlllion 
dull finish, and embellished with 

Consists of smoking compartment, containing delicately inlai 
twelve large leather-upholstered chairs and a cor- rooms; Moro, 1 
ner lounge in an alcove. Adjoining the smoking in the men’s 
room is a buffet, a barber shop with white-tiled is finished in 
bath room annex, and a room seating ten persons, are of old gold 

light marquetry treatment in the "L’ art Nouveau” 
style. The ceiling is very simple in design, and of 
a soft shade of olive, with strap work laid in with 
ivory color. Tonquin, a new finely figured wood, 
delicately inlaid, is used in the drawing and state 
rooms; Moro, another new wood of peculiar grain, 
in the men’s lavatory, and the women’s lavatory 
is finished in satin wood. Lamps and trimmings 
are of old gold metal. A special feature is an elec- 

in this car is a simplified treatment of the 
lan “Modern Style,” adapted to the structural 

The design trie reading lamp. 
leetlon; flie lamp casings when closed are 
vith the side of the car, and automatically 

i the finish light the lamp when opened. 

2
1
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loiid will put on two trains between Cbii 
St. Louis about Aug. 1. One Is to be a ui 
ami the other to be run in daylight. ' 
cars, which were illustrated and describe 
issue of IMay 21, will form part of the d 
These cars are to be placed between the 
and the standard coaches and there wi 
charge made for the use of the coiupartme 
freshments will be served from the cafi 
those in compartments. Both trains are t 
tirely new throughout. 

-% in. lend P. & I 
Kind of valve stem i>ackin 

Wheels, 
-Vumber of driving wheels. 
IM.ameter of driving wheel: 
Material of driving wheel, 
Thickness of tire. 
Tire held by. 
Driving box material. 
Diameter and length of dri 
Diameter and length of m 

nal.s, main side (7 14x.5 
Diameter and length of s 

engines constant. 
... I'. S. metallic. 

. . . .Shrink: 
Best cast li 
nals. .9x13 
: pin jour- 

Exhibition of Pullman Cars at the World’s Fair. 
Boiler. 

Style . 
Dutside diameter 
Working pressure 
Material of barre 
Thickness of plai 

firebox. 
Horizontai .seams. 
Circumferential s 
Firebox, length. . 
Firebox, width . . 

, Straight In our issue of May 7 we gave two general 
views and a list of the names and kinds of cars 
comprising the e.xhibit of the I’ullnian Co. at the 
World's Fair. We are now able to give a more de¬ 
tailed description, with interior views of these 
magnificent trains. 

The cars are all built to Pullman sland.-ird in 
every respect: framing solidly filled with contin- 

outside of firebox. . .Worth, 
barrel and out.side of 
.1 in.. % in. & % in. 

. Butt joint, .sextuple riveted. 
.Double riveted. 

Interior of Smoking Room—Biiirct-Hi 
Car—Kxhil)it of the Pullman 

Firebox, depth, front. S0% ii 
Firebox, m.iterial. 
Firebox plates, thickness . 

sides, % in.; Iiack. ■% in. 

Firebox, water space 
.front, 6 ins.: side: 

Firebox, crown staying. 
Firebox, stay bolts. 

Wrought iron to B. * t» 
Tubes, material ,and gage 

.National ch.arcoal 
Tubes, number . 

.Tubes, diameter. 
Tubes, length over tube sheet: 
Heating surface, tubes_ 
Heating surface, firebox. . 
Heating surface, total. 
Grate surface . 
Grate, style. 
Ash pan, style . 
Exhaust pipes . 
Exhaust Nozzles . 
.Smoke stack, inside diameter 
Smoke stack, top above rail 

capacity . 
Boiier supplied by. 

2 inspirators, Hancock tyi 
capacity. 

Tender. 
Style.Water li 
Wheels, number . 
Wheel.s, diameter. 
Journals, diameter and ieiigth 
Wheel base. 
Tender frame . 
Tender trucks. . 4-wheel cente 

wrought iron .“ide bars 
bolsters. 

Water capacity . 
Coal capacity . 
Brake. .Westinghou.se .\nierii-a 

ali drivers and tender oj 
Two 9I6-in. left-hand ai 

back. 
shed dull in wax. The waiii.scoliiig is ciirried up 
o the lower deck, which is squared up, as is also 
he uiipcr deck, giving a roomy effect. The panels 
iclween the ceiling beams are of a deep orange 
oh r, flattwl and enriched with band ornament in 

door and window openings are framed 
rved pilasters terminating in beams at 

‘Ming. The side windows of clear glass, leadetl 
iut design, are .set higher from the floor 
customary, but not enough to interfere 
view of p.'issengers when seated. Niches 

idl'd under e.-tch window for condiment 
tc. The tables are rounded, and each has 
ny chairs handsomely carved, and with 
1 backs upholstered in Spanish leather, 
ir, also, a radical departure from the con- 

has been made in the lamps. Besides 
tile ceiling, lamps of an antique design 

at the piers aiong the sides of the car, 
MI candelabrum over each of the ten 
t glass is used in all lamps, and in the 
ih of the upper deck. The metal trim- 
all speci.-illy designed and finished in 

vestibuies and anti-telescoping device. The double 
diagonal wood floor is covered half an inch thick 
with “monolith," a cement compound which gives 
a smooth, hard tind non-absorbent surface, easily 
cleaned and more sanitary than the usual wood reiii' 
floor: over it, the standard wilton carpet is laid. in 

liubber tiiing covers the vestibule platforms and ei'i 
floors of toilet rooms, and in all except the coacli. in 
chair and tourist cars, the saloon wiiiis are covered tlu 
with enameleil tiie waiu.scoting. Tlu' wash stands wi 
are of polished white metal. Water, both hot and an 
cold, is supplied under air pressure. All the cars l>ol 
are equipped for lighting by either g;ts or electric- tw 
ity. and for heating by hot water circulation. sea 

The exterior color is Pullman standard dark olive In this 
green, with plain striping. Small catiiedral win- ventio 
dows of leaded art glass constitute a special fea- those 
ture of the appearance of the train. jire ph 

Throughout it has been the endeavor in design- and a 
ing tile interior of these cars, to avoid the use of tables. Art 
mouldings or carvings, except as migiit be ncces- window sasi 
<ary in foliowing the several styles of design used: mings are i 
liso to depart, as far as consistent with utility, dull bijick. 
rroin the conventional car and obtain a room ef- 
ect. I’he lamps are esiiecially wortiiy of note, the 
lesign and location of same being a radical de- This car i 
lartiire from anything heretofore attempted in car drawing roo 
onstruetion. white tiied i 

In naming and numbering the cars, selections I he body of the car is fin 
lave been made appropriate to the event cele- wood, rubbed to a dull finis 
.rated by the exposition. light marquetry treatment 

description of each individual car is as fol- style. Tlie ceiling is verv 
''"®- a soft siiade of olive, with 
omposite Baggage and .Smoking Far “.lefferson" itory color. Tonquin, a n 
Consists of smoking compartment, containing delicately inlaid, is used ii 

welve large leather-uphoistered chairs and a cor- rooms; More, anotiier new 
er lounge in an alcove. Adjoining the smoking in the men's lavatorv, am 
oom is a buffet, a barber shop with Avhite-tiied is finished in satin wood 
:Mh room annex, and a room seating ten persons. are of old gold metal. A si 
ml beyond this is the baggage room. The design trie reading lamp two of 
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New York, February 2, 1907 

The Pullman Company Versus the Peopl 
A Portrayal of the Relations of the One to 
the Other, and Their Meaning to the Public 

BY HENRY K. WEBSTER 

The present article deals tvith the Pullman 
Company in its relations with the people. 

Succeeding articles will take up the profits of 

the Pullman Company,its evasion of taxation, 
and its dealings with the government gener¬ 
ally, its relations with its employees, both in 
the remarkable town of Pullman, and out on 
the road, the care and sanitation of its cars, 
and the very interesting and suggestive rela¬ 
tion which the company bears to the railroads. 

company not un¬ 
der an innkeep¬ 
er’s liability. But 
that moment of 
forgetfulness was 
a fortunate thing, 
for it enabled him 

hit the nail 
s^qjjjirely on the 
head. An inn is 
jctiactly what a 
Pullman car is. I 
And this is so I 
strikinglv true I 
that Mr. Bunnells ^ 
tias never said it 
but just that 
once. 

Now, so far as the right of the State to 
scrutinize and regulate the affairs of the 
Pullman Company is concerned, it makes no 
manner of difference whether that company 
chooses to call itself a common carrier, or an 
innkeeper, or a hackman, or a steam laundry. 
This is what the United States Supreme 
Court has to say on that- 

section foSor aff9Wori«l«i^..J0tin every 

sovereignty a government 
may regulate the conduct 
of its citizens toward each 
other, and, when neces¬ 
sary for the public good, 
the manner in which each 
shall use his property. . 

“When the owner of a 
property devotes it to a 
use in which the public . 
has an interest, he, in ^ 
effect, grants the public —T 
an interest in such use, Q 
and must, to the extent of ^ 
such interest, submit to be 
controlled by the public, p- 

for the common good, so long as he main- 
tains the use.” Q 

These words occur in one of the most im- 
portant decisions ever handed down by the 
Supreme Court, a decision affirming the right 
of the State of Illinois to regulate the 
affairs and the business methods of its grain 
warehouses. There was no pretense that 
warehouses were common carriers, nor nub- 

declared the Pullman Company a corthnon 
carrier, liable as such to regulation by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, the com¬ 
pany gave it out that it meant to fight the law 
in the courts. The newspapers quoted Mr. 
Runnells, the head of the Pullman law de¬ 
partment, as saying: 

The position of the company is that it is 
not engaged in transportation, but in the hotel 
business. Because the Pullman Company’s 
hotels are on wheels is no reason why they 
should be called common carriers.” 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN 
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'___New York, February 2, 1907 

The Pullman Company Versus the Peopl 
-^ Portrayal of the Relations of the One to 

»-» .» ^ Other, and Their Meaning to the Public 

by henry K. WEBSTER 

The present article deals xvith the Pullman 
Company in its relations with the people. 

Succeeding articles will take up the profits of 

the Pullman Company,its evasion of taxation, 
and its dealings with the government gener¬ 
ally, its relations zviih its employees, both in 

the remarkable town of Pullman, and out on 
the road, the care and sanitation of its cars, 
and the very interesting and suggestive rela¬ 
tion which the company bears to the railroads. 

WHEN the famous rate bill had final'y 
got itself passed and signed, and wa- 
found still to embody the clause wuich 

declared the Pullman Company a common 
carrier, liable as such to regulation by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, the com¬ 
pany gave it out that it meant to fight the law 
in the courts. The newspapers quoted Mr. 
Runnells, the head of the Pullman law de¬ 
partment, as saying: 

The position of the company is that it is 
not engaged in transportation, but in the hotel 
business. Because the Pullman Company’s 
hotels are on wheels is no reason why they 
should be called common carriers.” 

Mr. Runnells had probably forgotten how 
many times he had successfully maintained in 
court that his cars were not hotels and the 

P- -2. IG A 

company not un¬ 
der an innkeep¬ 
er’s liability. But 
that moment of 
forgetfulness was 
a fortunate thing, 
for it enabled him 
to hit the nail 
squarely on the 
head. An inn is 
exactly what a 
Pullman car is. 
And this is so 
strikmelv true 
that Mr. Runnells 
has never said it 
but just that 

Now, so far as the right of the State to 
scrutinize and regulate the affairs of the 
Pullman Company is concerned, it makes no 
manner of difference whether that company 
chooses to call itself a common carrier, or an 
innkeeper, or a hackman, or a steam laundry. 
This is what the United States Supreme 
Court has to say on tbaf 

,n ioSor left every 

J sovereignty a government 
may regulate the conduct 
of its citizens toward each 
other, and, when neces¬ 
sary for the public good, 
the manner in which each 
shall use his property. 

“When the owner of a 
property devotes it to a 
use in which the public 
has an interest, he, in ^ 
effect, grants the public — 
an interest in such use. C 

;llman and must, to the extent of — 
f • •' Howl on Whoti, •• such interest, submit to be 

controlled by the public, p- 
for the common good, so long as he main- ^ 
tains the use.” 

These words occur in one of the most im- 1 
portant decisions ever handed down by the vv 
Supreme Court, a decision affirming the right ^ 
of the State of Illinois to regulate the 
affairs and the business methods of its grain 
’Aarehouses. There was no pretense that 
warehouses were common carriers, nor pub- 

for self or seif and u iie or 
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lie tavernkeepers, nor anything else that has 
been subject to public regulation ever since 
there has been such a thing as common law; 
simply that the public had an interest in the 
way they conducted their business, and the 
State was therefore justified in regulating it. 

The Pullman “hotels” in the last fiscal 
year of the company had over sixteen and a 
quarter millions of guests. These weren’t 
voluntary guests exactly. They didn’t choose 
this particular sort of hotel because they 
liked the rates and the accommodations, but 
because there was no other sort of hot^l on 
wheels, no lower rates or better accommoda¬ 
tions to be had. If they wanted a bed and a 
place to dress, in the course of their journey, 
they could patronize the Pullman hotel or 
none at all. And the man in a hurry had to 
be a guest because he would be admitted to 
the fastest trains on no other terms. 

These sixteen and a quarter millions of in¬ 
voluntary guests are enough, I think, to 
establish a public interest in the Pullman 
Company; but when we get around to the re¬ 
lations between the company and the rail¬ 
roads, I think I shall be able to show that 
every man who rides in a day coach has an 
interest in the Pullman Company to this ex¬ 
tent—that he helps pay the Pullman passen¬ 
ger’s railway fare. 

There is no doubt at all that George M. 
Pullman’s own idea of the business was that 
he was running “hotels on wheels”; in the 
old days the limited trains used to be called 
Pullman’s hotel expresses. Mr. Pullman was 
a man of large-scale ideas. -When he was in 
his early twenties, a cabinet maker up in 
Albion, N. Y., they began widening the Erie 
Canal, and he took a contract for moving 
buildings back out of the newly condemned 
right of way. He made six thousand dollars 
out of that job, and took it to Chicago. 

He conceived and executed another large- 
scale idea as soon as he arrived. Chicago 
was, at that time, up to its 
ears in swamp, and the grade 
had just been raised, by de¬ 
cree of the common council, a 
matter of from six to ten feet 
everywhere. But the prac¬ 
tical detail of making the ex¬ 
isting buildings conform to it 
was embarrassing. It didn’t 
embarrass George Pullman. 
He was twenty-seven years 
old and he had six thousand 
dollars in his pocket, and he 
quietly took the job. People 
were skeptical, but he began 
with a big brick building on 
the corner of Clark and La 
Salle streets, put thousands of 
jack screws under it, and 
raised it to the required 
height without disturbing business and with¬ 
out breaking a single pane of glass. After 
that the one-story shack that served him for 
an office was one of the busiest places in town. 

The sleeping car idea did not, of course, 
originate with Mr. Pullman. The Patent 
Office reports, all through the fifties, are thick 

with sleeping car devices of one sort and 
another. They were all alike, however, in 
this respect: they contemplated merely an 
ordinary day coach so arranged that it could 
accommodate its full complement of pas¬ 
sengers at night. Many of them were de¬ 
signed to have three tiers of berths, little 
padded shelves were what they amounted to. 
Any idea of providing passengers on the rail¬ 
way w'ith the comforts of a hotel was con¬ 
spicuously lacking. 

This idea of a hotel on wheels was Mr. 
Pullman’s, and I think you will agree that it 
was another large-scale idea. At any rate, 
that was the way it impressed the country, 
and, to a certain extent, travelling people the 
world over. It was the sort of thing that the 
America of those days was proudest of, auda¬ 
cious, expensive, ingenious, a big thing done 
in a lavish way. And it filled a particularly 
crying want, too; for in those days, the latter 
sixties, any long journey took the traveller 
over from three to half a dozen different 
lines of railroad. 

They were really different, too, owned by 
different people with no community of inter¬ 
est to bind them together, so to the traveller, 
a terminal point always meant a change of 
cars. You could not even go from New York 
to Chicago, in the days when George Pull¬ 
man was building the Pioneer, without riding 
on four different lines and changing cars ac¬ 
cordingly. So aside from the comfort of 
them, the fact that the Pullmans would take 
you through to your journey’s end without 
worry and without change, even though it 
needed the whole alphabet to designate the 
initials of the roads you were riding over, 
assured them of a warm welcome. 

In “Chambers’ Journal,” an English month¬ 
ly magazine, for March, 1870, three years after 
the Pullman Company had been incorporated, 
there is an account by an English traveller of 
a journey from Omaha to San Francisco in 
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a “Pullman’s Hotel Express.” The train was 
better than the best hotel, it w'as as comfort¬ 
able as staying at home. It consisted, besides 
the sleepers and the baggage car, of a dining 
car, a smoking car, and a saloon car. I am 
sorry not to have room to quote at length, 
but here is a taste of the writer’s style: 

“In the center of the saloon car is a parlor 
organ of the best make, and here, amid 
sumptuous surroundings, subdued lights, 
swelling music and the converse of friends, 
the hours glide away. . . .” etc. And 
again, “Stout ventilators pump in, without 
unpleasant draught, a constant stream of 
pure air. You retire to a couch of rest, sweet 
in linen, quiet, and perfect ventilation, as in 
your own bed chamber.” 

That sounds a little ridiculous, to be sure, 
but it shows one thing clearly enough : it 
shows that Mr. Pullman really kept a good 
hotel. He collected his pay for your berth 
just as an ordinary innkeeper collects it for 
vour room, but he provided all the rest: the 
leather chair in the smoke room, the parlor 
organ of the best make in the saloon, the ex¬ 
quisite dinner for seventy-five cents in the 
dining-room. In general, the money you paid 
the railroad bought tran.sportation, assured 
you of being picked up in this town and set 
down in that, while all the mitigations, decen¬ 
cies, comforts of the journey you owed to 
the accommodations which were provided 
for and purchased by you in Mr. Pullman’s 
travelling hotel. 

This was the idea of the English traveller 
who wrote for “Chambers’ Journal,” nearly 
forty years ago, and in the main it was right. 
But it remains the idea of the great majority 
of travellers to-day, and it is almost wholly 
a fiction. If we could get a glimpse of the 
books of the Pullman Company as kept by 
the recording angel, we should find this ven¬ 
erable tradition set down as one of its chief 
assets. 

And ivhat I mean to do nozv is to try to 
show zvhat the passenger really gets in re¬ 
turn for the money he pays the Pullman 
Company for accommodation. I am going to 
begin with some of the things your Pullman 
Hotel docs not furnish. 

To begin at the head of the train. The 
Pullman hotel does not pro¬ 
vide the buffet smoker where 
you go after dinner to lounge 
in a big leather chair and en¬ 
joy your cigar. The Pullman 
conductor can come in here 
to collect your fare, but he 
has no authority to order a 
window opened. The car is 
owned and operated by the 
railroad you are riding over. 
It is true, the railroad will 
keep you out of this car un¬ 
less you are a “guest” of the 
Pullman Company, but this ] 
does not alter the fact that ' 
the money you pay the Pull¬ 
man Company does not go a 
penny’s worth toward pro¬ 
viding you with this accom¬ 

modation. The same thing is true, in the 
great majority of cases, in the dining car 
and the observation car. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany has almost entirely abolished these 
branches of the service. 

You see, the Pullman Company collects ’ 
its revenues in the sleepers. Dining cars 
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lie taveriikcepers, nor anytliinjf else that has 
been subject to public regulation ever since 
there has been such a thing as coninion law; 
simply that the public had an interest in the 
way they conducted their business, and the 
State was therefore justified in regulating it. 

The Ptilhnan "hotels" in the last fisctil 
year of the company had over sixteen and a 
quarter millions of guests. These weren't 
voluntary guests exactly. They didn't choose 
this particular sort of hotel because they 
liked the rates and the accommodations, but 
because there was no other sott of hot.d on 
wheels, no lower rates or better accommoda¬ 
tions to be had. If they wanted a bed and a 
place to dress, in the course of their journey, 
they could patronize the Pullman hotel or 
none at all. .And the man in a hurry bad to 
be a guest because he would lie admitted to 
the fastest trains on no other terms. 

These sixteen and a quarter millions of in¬ 
voluntary guests are enough. 1 think, to 
establish a public interest in the Pullman 
Company; but when we get around to the re¬ 
lations between the company and the rail¬ 
roads, I think I shall be able to show that 
every man who rides in a day coach has an 
interest in the Pullman Company to this ex¬ 
tent—that he helps pay the Pullman passen¬ 
ger's railway fare. 

There is no doubt at all that Ceorge M. 
Pullman's own idea of the business was that 
he was running "hotels on wheels"; in tlie 
old days the limited trains used to be called 
Pullman's hotel expresses. Mr. Pullman was 
a man of large-scale ideas. When he was in 
his early twenties, a cabinet maker up in 
■Albion. X. V.. they began widening the Erie 
Canal, and he took a contract for moving 
builditigs back out of the newly condemned 
right of way. lie made six thousand dollars 
out of that job. and took it to Chicago. 

He conceived and executed another large- 
scale idea as soon as he arrived. Chicago 
was. at that time, up to its 
ears in swam]), and the grade 
had just been raised, by de¬ 
cree of the common council, a 
matter of from six to ten feet 
everywhere. Rut the prac¬ 
tical detail of making the ex¬ 
isting buildings conform to it 
was embarrassing. It didn’t 
embarrass (leorge Pullman. 
I le was twenty-seven years 
old and he had six thou.sand 
dollars in his pocket, and he 
(juietly took the job. People 
were skeptical, but he bega 
with a big brick btiilding 
the corner of (.‘lark and Ea 
.'salle streets. i)Ut thousands of 
jack screws under it. and 
raised it to the retjuired 
height without disturbing business and with¬ 
out breaking a single pane of glass. After 
that the one-story shack that served him for 
an office was one of the busiest places in town. 

The sleeping car idea did not. of course, 
originate with Mr. Pullman. The Patent 
Office reports, all through the fifties, arc thick 

with sleeping car devices of one sort ami 
another. They were all alike, however, in 
this respect: tliev contemi)lated merely an 
ordinary day coach so arranged that it could 
accomimxlate its full complement of pas¬ 
sengers at night. Many of them were de¬ 
signed to have three tiers of berths, little 
padded shelves were what they amounted to. 
.Any idea of ])rovi<ling jtassetigers on the rail¬ 
way with the comforts of a hotel was con¬ 
spicuously lacking. 

This idea of a hotel on wheels was Mr. 
Pullman's, and I think you will agree that it 
was another large-scale idea. .At any rate, 
that was the way it impressed the country, 
and. to a certain extent, travelling i)eoi)le the 
world over. It was the sort of thing that the 
.America of those days was proudest of, auda¬ 
cious, expensive, ingenious, a big thing done 
in a lavish way. .And it filled a ijarticubirly 
crying want, too; for in those days, the latter 
sixties, any long journey took the traveller 
over from three to half a dozen different 
lines of railroad. 

They were really different, too, owned by 
ditferent i)eoi)le with no community of inter¬ 
est to bind them together, so to the traveller, 
a terminal i)oint always meant a change of 
cars. \’ou could not even go from Xew A'ork 
to Chicago, in the days when Ceorge Pull¬ 
man was building the Pioneer, without riding 
on four different lines and changing cars ac¬ 
cordingly. So aside from the comfort of 
them, the fact that the Pullmans would take 
you through to your journey’s end without 
worry and without change, even though it 
needed the whole alphabet to designate the 
initials of the roads you were riding over, 
assured them of a warm welcome. 

In "Chambers' Journal," an luiglish month¬ 
ly magazine, for March. iSyo. three years after 
the Pullmtm Company ha(i been incorjtorated. 
there is an account by an Etiglish traveller of 
a journey from Omaha to .San Francisco in 

a "Pullman's Hotel Express." The train was 
better than the best hotel, it was as comfort¬ 
able as staying at home. It consisted, besides 
the sleci)ers and the baggage car, of a dining 
car, a smoking car, and a .saloon car. I am 
sorry not to have room to quote at length, 
but here is a taste of the writer’s style: 

"In the center of the saloon car is a parlor 
organ of the best make, and here, amid 
sum()tuous surroundings, subdued lights, 
swelling music and the converse of friends, 
the hours glide away. . . ." etc. .\nd 
again. "Stout ventilators |)ump in. without 
unpleasant draught, a constant stream of 
l)ure air. A'ou retire to a couch of rest, sweet 
in linen. <|uiet. ami perfect ventilation, as in 
your own bed chamber." 

That sounds a little ridiculous, to be .sure, 
but it shows one thing clearly enough; it 
shows that Mr. Pullman really kept a good 
hotel. He collected his pay for your berth 
just as an ordinary innkeei)er collects it for 
your room, but be ])rovided all the rest: the 
leather chair in the smoke room, the parlor 
organ of the best make in the saloon, the ex- 
(piisite dinner for seventy-five cents in the 
dining-room. In general, the money you paid 
the railroad bought transportation, assured 
you of being i)icked up in this town and set 
down in that, while all the mitigations, decen¬ 
cies, comforts of the journey you owed to 
the accommodations which were provided 
for and purchased by you in Air. Pullman’s 
travelling hotel. 

This was the idea of the English traveller 
who wrote for "Chambers' journal,” nearly 
forty years ago. and in the main it was right. 
But it remains the idea of the great majority 
of travellers to-day, and it is almost wholly 
a fiction. If we could get a glimpse of the 
books of the Pullman Company as kept by 
the recording angel, we should find this ven¬ 
erable tradition set down as one of its chief 

And Zi’liat I mean to do now is to try to 
siwie what the passenger really gets in re¬ 
turn for the money he pays the Pullman 
Company for accommodation. I am going to 
begin with some of the things your Pullman 
Hotel does not furnish. 

To begiti at the head of the train. The 
Pidlman hotel docs not pro¬ 
vide the buffet smoker where 
you go after dinner to lounge 
in a big leather chair and en¬ 
joy your cigar. The Pullman 
conductor can come in here 

collect your fare, but he 
has no authority to order a 
window opened. The car is 
owned an<l operated by the 
railroad you are riding over. 
Tt is true, the railroad will 
keep you out of this car un¬ 
less you are a "guest" of the 
Pullman Company, but this 
does not alter the fact that 
the money you pay the Pull¬ 
man Company does not go a 
penny's worth toward pro¬ 
viding you with this accom¬ 

modation. The same thing is true, in the 
great majority of cases, in the dining car 
and the observation car. The Pullman Com¬ 
pany has almost entirely abolished these 
branches of the service. 

A'ou .sec, the Pullman Company collects 
its revenues in the sleepers. Dining cars 
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always run at a loss, and observation and 
smoking cars are not revenue producers at 
all, any more than the drawing rooms and 
smoke rooms of a hotel are revenue produ¬ 
cers. The hotel keeper cannot abolish these 
because without them people would not come 
to his hotel, but the Pullman Company is in 
no such difficulty. People have to come to 
them, anyway, and, 
besides, the railroads 
have begun furnish¬ 
ing these unprofit¬ 
able sorts of accom¬ 
modations, as the 
Pullman Company 
has abandoned 
them. 

I said “almost” a 
few lines back. Here 
are the figures. In 
1904 the Pullman 
Company had in 
commission three 
thousand five hun¬ 
dred sleeping cars. 
Against this num¬ 
ber they had eighty- 
five dining, observation, composite and other 
cars. I have not the figures for this year, 
but they would be more striking than these 
rather than less so. So it comes to this: that 
what you get in return for the money you 
pay the Pullman Company is limited strictly 
to the sleeping car itself. 

Now we will go a little farther and have a 
look at the sleeping car. After its last run 
it was cleaned and made ready for the road 
at the railroad company’s yard. If the rail¬ 
road did not clean the car itself, if paid the 
Pullman Company for doing it. In all the 
yards I have visited, where the Pullman 
Company does its own cleaning, though it 
uses the railroad’s compressed air and clean¬ 
ing platform, the Pullman Company is paid 
by the railroad a dollar and a quarter or a 
dollar and a half for every Pullman car that 
leaves the yard. Beside this, the railroad 
company oils the car free, inspects it and 
if any repairs are necessary it makes them. 
The bill for these repairs, covering the exact 
cost of labor and materials, it .sends to the 
Pullman Company, but it is important to no¬ 
tice that the whole responsibility for the con¬ 
dition of the cars rests with the railroad. 

But we will suppose that the car, cleaned 
and oiled and guaranteed to be in good re¬ 
pair by the railroad, has been put in its place 
in the train and you have sat down in your 
section with a disposition to praise the Pull¬ 
man Company for a still considerable resid¬ 
uum of mercies. The car is warm enough 
to permit you to take off your overcoat and 
hat: it is well enough lighted to read in; 
there is plenty of hot and cold water, and 
plenty of ice. That is, we will suppose all 
this, for the sake of the argument. 

Of course you will know, if you think a 
minute, that the railroad provides the steam 
which heats the car and warms the water 
you wash in. What may surprise you a lit¬ 
tle is that the railroad does not ask the Pull- 
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man Company to pay for it. If your car is 
lighted by electricity the railroad furnishes 
not only the steam from the locomotive, but 
the engine and the dynamo in the baggage 
car as well, and this is also a free gift to the 
keeper of the Pullman Hotel. If the car is 
lighted by gas, this is free, too, free as air. 
The gas tanks in the car are filled by the 
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railroad before the car leaves the yards and 
are kept full all along the run, just as the ice 
tanks are kept full of ice, and the journal 
boxes kept full of oil from the railroad’s 
supplies and by the railroad's employees and 
at the railroad’s responsibility. 

And now, what does the Pullman Company 
really give you for your money? To begin 
with, it gives you a certain added degree of 
safety over what you have travelling in an 
ordinary railway coach, due to the fact that 
the Pullmans are heavier and stronger and 
less likely to be reduced to kindling wood 
for a holocaust in case of an accident. 

In the second place, this hotel, in exchange 
for your five dollars a day, provides you 
with a bunk, a mattress, a pair of blankets 
that regularly, every six months, are taken 
from the car and aired and cleaned, a pair 
of curtains for privacy, which never go out¬ 
side the car .so long as it is in commission, 
and, behind the curtains, forty feet of air to 
breathe. You can’t have more than this 
without paying double, even if the upper, 
which serves as a lid to your box, is unoccu¬ 
pied and a simple push would put it up out 
of your way. Forty cubic feet is all your 
five dollars will buy you. The hotel keeper 
also furnishes you clean sheets, pillow cases 
and towels. This he does not compel the 
railroad company to wash. 

I forgot the porter. Well, I hope you 
won’t forget him at the end of the run. The 
railroad company does not pay him; I will 
give you one gue.ss as to who does. The rela¬ 
tion between the Pullman Company and its 
employees is too long and important a story to 
get into here, but for the present I think 
your guess will take you near enough. 

The Pullman Company is not in the trans¬ 
portation business. Mr. Runnells has assured 
us of this fact himself, and in this sense, at 
least, the statement is true; the company 
assumes no share of the carrier’s responsi¬ 

bility for the passenger. If you are hurt in 
an accident, it is the railroad that is respon¬ 
sible for you. More than this, it is responsible 
for the Pullmans. If the Pullman you are 
riding in is wrecked and you are killed, the 
railroad not only has to pay your friends for 
you, it has to pay the Pullman Company for 
the car that was destroyed. 

And if, while you 
riding in your 

lower berth, the up¬ 
per berth falls down 
and breaks your 
ribs, your action for 
damages will lie 
against the railroad 
because it guaran¬ 
tees the condition of 
the Pullmans and is 
responsible for them 
just as it is for its 
own coaches. So it 
is clear that there 
can be included in 
the Pullman’s hotel 
charges of five dol¬ 
lars a day no allow¬ 

ance for extra danger or a carrier’s liability. 
They are tavern keeper’s charges and nothing 
else. If they would be extortionate from a 
tavern keeper, they are extortionate from the 
Pullman Company. 

The Pullman Company is engaged in the 
hotel business. It is the most amazingly fav¬ 
ored hotel keeper that ever lived. Its draw¬ 
ing rooms, dining rooms, smoke rooms are 
furnished free by the railroads for the use, 
and except in the case of dining cars, for the 
exclusive use of its guests. It gets light, heat, 
oil, ice and water free from its landlord, for 
that is what the railroad really is, and the 
public pays its servants. 

And speaking of landlords, what about 
rent? How much do you suppose the Pull¬ 
man Company has to pay for the privilege of 
conducting its hotel business upon a railroad 
right of way, the most expensive kind of land 
there is in the world ? Remember that when 
a railroad’s passengers ride in Pullman cars 
the locomotives have to haul an extra fifteen 
hundred pounds for every passenger and at 
the same rate of fare. How much do you 
think that privilege should be worth to the 
Pullman Company? 

Well, as a matter of fact they work it the 
other way about: the railroads pay the Pull¬ 
man Company two cents a mile for every 
car, and the car mileage last year was close 
to half a billion miles. There are some in¬ 
teresting exceptions and immunities to this 
two-cent-a-mile rule, but that, too, is a sub¬ 
ject that is too big to take up here. We shall 
come to it later and it will be interesting to 
study the railroad as helpless victims of ex¬ 
tortion, as weak-minded philanthropists in 
matters of heat, and oil, and light. 

But what I want you to think about for a 
moment more is this extraordinary hotel 
keeper, who can make the railroad pay it a 
bonus for doing business, and can get most of 
the expense of maintenance from it besides, 
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always run at a loss, and observation and 
smoking cars are not revenue producers at 
all, any more than the drawing rooms and 
smoke rooms of a hotel are revenue produ¬ 
cers. The hotel keeiter cannot tiholish these 
because without them people would not come 
to his hotel, hut the I’ullman Company is in 
no such difficulty, i’eople have to come to 
them, anyway, and. 
besides, the railroads ;- 
have begun furnish¬ 
ing these unprofit¬ 
able sorts of accom¬ 
modations. as the 
I’tdlman Company 

man Company to pay for it. I f your car is 
lighted by electricity the railroad furnishes 
not only the steam from the locomotive, hut 
the engine and the dynamo in the baggage 
car as well, and this is also a free gift to the 
keeper of the I’ullman Hotel. If the car is 
lighted by gas. this is free, too. free as air. 
'riie gas tanks in the car are filled by the 

I said ‘'almost" a 
few lines hack. Here 
are the figures. In 
1904 the Pullman 
Company had in 
commission three 
thousand five hun¬ 
dred sleeping cars. 
.•\gainst this num¬ 
ber they had eighty- 
five dining, observation, composite and other 
cars. I have not the figures for this year, 
hut they would be more striking than these 
rather than less .so. So it comes to this; th:it 
what you get in return for the money you 
pay the Pullman Company is limited strictly 
to the sleeping car itself. 

Now we will go a little farther and have a 
look at the sleeping car. .Mter its last run 
it was cleaned and mtide ready for the road 
at the railroad company’s yard. If the rail¬ 
road did not clean the car itself, it paid the 
Pullman Company for doing it. In all the 
ytirds I have visited, where the Pullman 
Company does its own cleaning, though it 
uses the railroad's coni])ressed air and clean¬ 
ing platform, the Pullman Company is paid 
by the railroad a dollar and a tpiarter or a 
dollar and a half for every Pullman car that 
leaves the yard. Beside this, the railroad 
company oils the car free, inspects it and 
if any rejiairs arc necessary it makes them. 
The hill for these repairs, covering the exact 
cost of laltor and materials, it sends to the 
Pullman Company, hut it is important to no¬ 
tice that the whole responsibility for the con¬ 
dition of the cars rests with the railroad. 

Rut we will suppose that the car, cleanetl 
and oiled and guaranteed to he in good re¬ 
pair by the railroad, has been put in its place 
in the train and you have sat down in your 
section with a disposition to praise the Pull¬ 
man Com])any for a still considerable resid¬ 
uum of mercies. The car is warm enough 
to permit you to take off your overcoat and 
hat; it is well enough lighted to read in: 
there is jtlenty of hot and cold water, and 
plenty of ice. That is, we will suppose all 
this. ff)r the sake of the argument. 

Of course you will know, if you think a 
minute, that the railroad provides the steam 
which heats the car and warms the water 
you wash in. What may surprise you a lit¬ 
tle is that the railroad docs not ask the Pull¬ 
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railroatl before the car leaves the yards and 
are kept full all along the run. just as the ice 
tanks are keiit full of ice, and the journal 
boxes kept full of oil from the railroad's 
su|>plies and by the railroad's employees and 
at the railroad's responsibility. 

And now. what does the Pullman Company 
really give you for your money? To begin 
with, it gives you a certain added degree of 
safety over what you have travelling in an 
ordinary railway coach, due to the fact that 
the Pullmans are heavier and stronger and 
less likely to be reduced to kindling wood 
for a holocaust in case of an accident. 

In the second place, this hotel, in exchange 
for your five dollars a day, provides you 
with a bunk, a mattress, a pair of blankets 
that regularly, every six iiioiitlis, are taken 
from tbe car and aired and cleaned, a jiair 
of curtains for privacy, whicb never go out¬ 
side the car so long as it is in commission, 
and, behind the curtains, forty feet of air to 
breathe, ^’ou can't have more than this 
without paying double, even if the upiier, 
which serves as a lid to your box. is unoccu¬ 
pied and a simple push would put it up out 
of your w.ay. Forty cubic feet is all your 
five dollars will buy you. The hotel keeper 
also furnishes you clean sheets, pillow case.s 
and towels. This he docs not compel the 
railroad company to wash. 

I forgot the porter. Well. I hope you 
w'on't forget him at the cud of the run. The 
railroad comiiany does not pay him; I will 
give you one guess as to who does. The rela¬ 
tion between the Pullman Company and its 
employees is too long and important a story to 
get into here, but for the present I think 
your guess will take you near enough. 

The Pullman Company is not in the trans¬ 
portation business. ^Ir. Runnells has assured 
us of this fact himself, and in this sense, at 
least, the statement is true; the company 
assumes no share of the carrier’s responsi¬ 

bility for the passenger. If you are hurt in 
an accident, it is the railroad that is resptin- 
sible for you. More than this, it is responsible 
for the Pullmans. If the Pullman you are 
riding in is wrecked and you are killed, the 
railroad not only has to pay your friends for 
you. it has to pay the Pullman Company for 
the car that was destroyed. 

.\nd if, while you 
are riding in your 
lower berth, the up¬ 
per berth falls down 
and breaks your 
ribs, your action for 
damages will lie 
against the railroad 
because it guaran¬ 
tees the condition of 
the Pullmans and is 
responsible for them 
just as it is for its 
own coaches. So it 
is clear that there 
can be included in 

- the Pullman’s hotel 
charges of five dol¬ 
lars a day no allow¬ 

ance for extra danger or a carrier’s liability. 
They are tavern keeper’s charges and nothing 
else. If they would be extortionate from a 
tavern keeper, they are e.xtortionate from the 
Pullman Company. 

The Pullman Company is engaged in the 
hotel business. It is the mo.st amazingly fav¬ 
ored hotel keeper that ever lived. Its draw¬ 
ing rooms, dining rooms, smoke rooms are 
furnished free by the railroads for the use, 
and except in the case of dining cars, for the 
exclmsive use of its guest.s. It gets light, heat, 
oil, ice and water free from its landlord, for 
that is what the railroad really is, and the 
public pays its servants. 

And s])eaking of landlords, what about 
rent? How mucb do you suppose the Pull¬ 
man Company has to pay for the privilege of 
conducting its hotel business upon a railroad 
right of way, the most expensive kind of land 
there is in the world? Remember that when 
a railroad's passengers ride in Pullman cars 
the locomotives have to haul an extra fifteen 
hundred p<junds for every passenger and at 
the same rate of fare. How much do you 
think that privilege should be worth to the 
Pullman Company ? 

Well, as a matter f)f fact they work it the 
other way about; the railroads pay the Pull¬ 
man Company two cents a mile for every 
car, and the car mileage last year was close 
to half a billion miles. There are some in¬ 
teresting exceptions and immunities to this 
two-cent-a-mile rule, but that, too, is a sub¬ 
ject that is too big to take up here. We shall 
come to it later and it will be interesting to 
study the railroad as helpless victims of ex¬ 
tortion, as weak-minded philanthropists in 
matters of heat, and oil, and light. 

Rut ivhat I want you to think about for a 
mouicnt wore is this extraordinary hotel 
keeper, who can wake the railroad pay it a 
bonus for doing business, and can get most of 
the expense of maintenance from it besides, 
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who charges you for riding in its cars, and 
the railroad for hauling them, and leaves you 
to pay the porter. 

I have quoted with a good deal of satisfac¬ 
tion Mr. Runnells’s assurance that his com¬ 
pany kept hotels. But if ever you should 
have your overcoat stolen in a Pullman car, 
and attempt to recover the value of it from 
the Pullman Company, you will be surprised 
tc learn that the company is not in the hotel 
business at all! You will find many able 
briefs by Mr. Runnells, in former cases, de¬ 
monstrating beyond a doubt that the Pullman 
car is not an inn, nor the Pullman Company 
liable as an innkeeper. The courts in most 
of the States of the Union agree with Mr. 
Runnells on this point. And on the other 
hand, if you begin investigating another class 
of law suits against the company you will 
find that it is not a common carrier either, 
and is entirely exempt from a carrier’s lia¬ 
bility. At this point you may be excused for 
asking, with as much bewildered vehemence 
of expression as comes natural to you, “Well 
then, what is the Pullman Company ?’’ 

They have an answer for you; not the sort 
of answer they make in court or before an 
investigating committee, not the sort of an¬ 
swer they will contradict in toto as soon as 
they have got around the corner into another 

State or into another law suit. This uni¬ 
versal answer is that the Pullman Company 
conduct a strictly private business which is 
no one’s business but their own; that if a 
railroad passenger wants to purchase their 
wares, well and good, and if he does not he 
is at perfect liberty to do without. They 
have said this enough times to convince us 
that they believe it. 

But looking over the ground pretty care¬ 
fully, we have come to the conclusion that we 
do not believe it. We think that when six¬ 
teen and a quarter millions of passengers 
every year are forced to be “guests” at the 
Pullman hotels because there is no other sort 
of hotel they can go to, when they have to 
pay first-class rates, five dollars a day or so, 
for a bunk, a thin mattress, forty cubic feet 
of air and a pair of blankets that have not 
enjoyed a smell of outdoors for six months, 
even at that, we think the extortion wide 
enough spread to be a matter of public in¬ 
terest. 

And that is the narrowest aspect of it, too. 
If ever you have talked with the passenger 

agent of a railroad, he is likely to have told 
you that through passenger traffic in Pullman 
cars does not pay—the railroad. And after 
a look, such as I have had, over the extremely 
private contracts between the Pullman Com¬ 

pany and the railroads, that is easy to be¬ 
lieve. Well, then, who is it that pays for all 
these things that the Pullman passenger gets 
and the Pullman Company does not provide? 

Who pays for the buffet smoker, for the 
observation car, the stenographer and the 
market reports and the free public library 
that our crack trains advertise so extensively ? 

Who pays for the oil, and the ice, and the 
steam heat, and the electric light? 

Who pays for the extra three-quarters of a 
ton that the railroad must haul for every 
Pullman passenger? 

Above all, who pays the two cents a mile 
on four hundred and fifty million miles as a 
bonus to the Pullman Company for letting the 
railroad haul its cars? 

The railroad manager looks over his con¬ 
tract with the Pullman Company, and it is 
easy to imagine that he sighs. And then he 
looks around at the cvery-day man riding on 
the hard seat of a passenger coach, at the 
suburbanite standing in a crowded aisle try¬ 
ing to read his paper on the way to work, at 
the laborer riding in the smoker on a second- 
class ticket, and at the sight his face lights 
up. 

“Somebody has got to pay for all this fancy 
nonsense,” he says. “It might as well be 
you.” 

How School Girls Worked for a Pure-Food Town 
A New Method of Instruction in Chemistry, and What Has 
Followed its Practice in a Community in Massachusetts 

B Y 

^HE Pure-Food Town” is the title to 
which the town of Westfield, in 
Western Massachusetts, now an¬ 

swers promptly and proudly, although there 
was a time when she rather repudiated both 
the reputation and the man who was chiefly 
instrumental in acquiring it for her. Her 
pure-food fame has extended far beyond the 
boundaries of the State, and she is known 
all over New England by her unique title. 

The method by which she attained such 
distinction is the story of a courageous, com¬ 
mon-sense campaign by a plucky professor, 
Louis B. Allyn, in the Westfield State 
Normal School, backed by the broad-minded 
principal, Clarence A. Brodeur, and aided 
by the zealous co-operation of the Normal 
School girls. Professor Allyn is a little 
man with a quiet manner and keen eyes 
which nothing escapes. He makes no bluster 
or fuss over his work, but he carries it on 
with a persistence and a gentle firmness that 
nothing can disturb. 

His crusade against adulterated foods 
started simply in the way of his duties as 
instructor of chemistry. When he came to 
the Normal School a little over four years 
ago, he found the young women students 
hating the chemistry course, as young wom¬ 
en generally do. They were half-heartedly 

dabbling in acids, bases, and salts, and won¬ 
dering if the stains would ever disappear 
from their fingers or the offensive fumes 
from their lungs. Most of them were .study¬ 
ing chemistry because they were required to, 
and for no other reason. Professor Allyn 
promptly began to demonstrate that the study 
had a practical as well as a theoretical side. 

First he took up the subject of spots and 

stains on clothing, analyzing their nature, 
and showing how they could be removed. 
The girls’ lagging interest suddenly awoke, 
for here was something which touched their 
every-day life. They brought in their shirt¬ 
waists and half skeptically applied laboratory 
methods to ink smudges. They were de¬ 
lighted with the results and eagerly awaited 
Professor Allyn’s next problems, which were 
the composition and the coloring of food¬ 
stuffs. 

The question of adulteration followed very 
naturally, and then Professor Allyn began 
to have his hands full. The students were 
fascinated with such a work-a-day chemistry, 
and all the girls in the institution clamored 
for admission to the course. They worked 
outside classroom hours in the laboratories 
in their eagerness to pursue these interesting 
experiments, and they talked frankly, freely, 
and a bit indiscreetly about the results of 
their work. They went shopping in the pro¬ 
vision stores, and openly sniffed at goods 
which their chemical analysis had proven 
adulterated. Fragments of their conversa¬ 
tion reached the ears of the merchants, and 
there was a wave of righteous indignation. 
Grocers and marketmen did not relish the 
comments of “whippersnapper students,” and 
they saw no reason why the Normal School 
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re-Food Town 

who charges you for riding in its cars, and 
the railroad for hauling them, and leaves you 
to pay the porter. 

I Iiave quoted with a good deal of satisfac¬ 
tion Mr. Runnells’s assurance that liis com¬ 
pany kept hotels, lint if ever you should 
have your overcoat stolen in a rulhntin car, 
ant' attempt to recover the value of it from 
the Pullman Company, you will he surprised 
tc learn that the company is not in the hotel 
business at all! You will find many able 
briefs by Air. Runnells, in former cases, de¬ 
monstrating beyoml a doubt that the Pullman 
car is not an inn, nor the Pullman Company 
liable as an innkeeper. The courts in most 
of the .States of the Union agree with Mr. 
Runnells on this point. .\nd on the other 
hand, if you begin investigating another class 
of law suits against the comi)any you will 
find that it is not a common carrier either, 
and is entirely e.xempt from a carrier's lia¬ 
bility. At this point you may be excused for 
asking, with as much bewildered vehemence 
of expression as comes natural to you, “Well 
then, what is the Pullman Company?" 

They have an answer for you: not the sort 
of answer they make in court or before an 
investigating committee, not the sort of an¬ 
swer they will contradict in toto as soon as 
they have got around the corner into another 

State or into another law suit. This uni¬ 
versal answer is that the Pullman Company 
conduct a strictly private business which is 
no one's business l)ul their own; that if a 
railroad passenger wants to purchase their 
wares, well and good, and if he dues not lie 
is at perfect liberty to do without. They 
have said this enough times to convince us 
that they believe it. 

lint looking over the ground pretty care¬ 
fully, we have come to the conclusion that we 
do not believe it. We think that when six¬ 
teen and ;i quarter millions of passengers 
every year are forced to be "guests" :tt the 
Pullman hotels liecause there is no other sort 
of hotel they can go to, when they have to 
pay first-class rates, five dollars a day or so, 
for a bunk, a thin mattress, forty cubic feet 
of air and a pair of blankets that have not 
enjoyed a smell of outdoors for six months, 
even at that, we think the extortion wide 
enough spread to lie a matter of public in¬ 
terest. 

And that is the narrowest aspect of it, too. 
1 f ever you have talked with the passenger 

agent of a railroad, he is likely to have told 
you that through passenger traffic in I’nllman 
cars does not pay—the railroad. And after 
a look, such as I have had. over the extremely 
private contracts lietween the Pullman Com¬ 
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pany and the railroads, that is easy to be¬ 
lieve. Well, then, who is it that pays for all 
these things that the Pullman passenger gets 
and the Pullman Company does not provide? 

Who pays for the buffet smoker, for the 
observation car, the stenographer and the 
nuirkel reiiorts and the free public library 
that our crack trains advertise so extensively ? 

Who pays for the oil, and the ice, and the 
steam heat, and the electric light? 

Who pays for the extra three-quarters of a 
ton that the railroad must haul for every 
Pullman passenger? 

-Ybove all, who pays the two cents a mile 
on four hundred and fifty million miles as a 
bonus to the Pullman Company for letting the 
railroad hatd its cars? 

'I'hc railroad mantiger looks over his con¬ 
tract with the Pullman Company, and it is 
easy to inuigine that he sighs. And then he 
looks around at the every-day man riding on 
the hard seat of a passenger coach, at the 
suburbanite standing in a crowded aisle try¬ 
ing to read his ])aper on the way to work, at 
the laborer riding in the smoker on a second- 
class ticket, and at the sight his face lights 
up. 

"Somebody has got to pay for all this fancy 
nonsense," he says. "It might as well be 

How School Girls Worked for a Pure-Food Town 
A New Method of Instruction in Chemistry, and What Has 
Followed its Practice in a Community in Massachusetts 

Fy MARION MELIUS 
44^T^HE Pure-Food Town” is the title to 

I which the town of W'estfield, in 
Western Massachusetts, now an¬ 

swers promptly and proudly, although there 
was a time when she rather repudiated both 
the reputation and the man who was chiefly 
instrumental in acquiring it for her. Her 
pure-food fame has extended far beyond the 
boundaries of the State, and she is known 
all over New England by her unique title. 

The method by which she attained such 
distinction is the story of a courageous, com¬ 
mon-sense campaign by a plucky professor, 
Louis B. Allyn, in the Westfield State 
Normal School, backed by the broad-minded 
principal, Clarence A. Brodcur, and aided 
by the zealous co-operation of the Normal 
School girls. Professor Allyn is a little 
man with a quiet manner and keen eyes 
which nothing escapes. He makes no bluster 
or fuss over his work, but he carries it on 
with a persistence and a gentle firmness that 
nothing can disturb. 

Flis crusade against adulterated foods 
started simply in the way of his duties as 
instructor of chemistry. When he came to 
the Normal School a little over four years 
ago, he found the young women students 
hating the chemistry cour.se, as young wom¬ 
en generally do. They were half-heartedly 

PROF. LOUIS B. ALLYN 
Who Started a Common-sense Campaign Against Impure Food 

dabbling in acids, bases, and salts, and won¬ 
dering if the .stains would ever disappear 
from their fingers or the offensive fumes 
from their lungs. Alost of them were study¬ 
ing chemi.stry because they were required to, 
and for no other reason. Profes.sor .Allyn 
promptly began to demonstrate that the stiuly 
had a practical as well as a theoretical side. 

First he took up the subject of spots and 

stains on clothing, analyzing their nature, 
and showing how they could be removed. 
The girls’ lagging interest suddenly aw'oke, 
for here was something which touched their 
every-day life. They brought in their shirt¬ 
waists and half skeptically applied laboratory 
methods to ink smudges. 'They were de¬ 
lighted with the results and eagerly awaited 
Professor Allyn’s next problems, which were 
the composition and the coloring of food¬ 
stuffs. 

The question of adulteration followed very 
naturally, and then Professor Allyn began 
to have his hands full. The students were 
fascinated with such a work-a-day chemistry, 
and all the girls in the institution clamored 
for admission to the course. They worked 
outside classroom hours in the laboratories 
in their eagerness to pursue these interesting 
experiments, and they talked frankly, freely, 
and a bit indiscreetly about the results of 
their work. They went shopping in the pro¬ 
vision stores, and openly sniffed at goods 
which their chemical analysis had proven 
adulterated. Fragments of their conversa¬ 
tion reached the ears of the merchants, and 
there was a wave of righteous indignation. 
Grocers and marketmen did not relish the 
comments of “whippersnapper students.” and 
they saw no reason why the Normal School 
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liOWBBING THE! VPPBR BBtUVO^ ' 
"What 1« the purpoaa of the rule requlf. 

In* an upper berth to be made up when It 
iB not needed'." aske A. H. B. o? Culver, 
Ind. I have been a sleeplnc-oar porter tor 
■nveral years and I think I can give the 
hifonnatlon. y. 

With the Phligtan company a rule is a 
role and it mattere not how usalosg It may 
seem to passengers. It must be obeyed 
by the porter even If it is decidedly 
wrong. When you buy end pay for a lower 
berth in a Pullman |ileepsr that space Is 
all that the company intends that you 
shall have, unless you are willing to pay 
for mors. Hence the rule that requires 
the porter to pull the upper berth down 
and fasten It with those wire cords that 
the passenger- notices. If that was not 
done almost any passenger would push the 
upper berth up and enjoy the oomr.ortB of 
an entire section. 

The Pullman company rules do not allow 
passengers to put any of their personal 
belongings In an upper berth, even when 
they know It Is not going to be used, for 
If the passenger pays only for a bpdroom 
three and one-half feet wide by six feet 
longs with-a ceiling not high enoug^i Ip 
some Instances tor one to sit erect, that Is 
dU the company intend^ the pasaenger to 
have. The company's Idea is that If the 
passenger wants more room than a lower 
berth aSords he will pay for It, if it Is 
to be bad. Otherwise he will not -get it 
and It is a part of the porter’s duty to 
sse that he does not. Behind the porter 
w the company’s special agent,'the "spdti- 
ter," tm nearly every train to see and re- i 
port everything the porter does that Is’* 
eontrgry to the roles. ' 

Whjt is needed In Pullman sleeping cars 
is gr card of rules, Biich as are seen In 
flrat-class hotels, sUtlng Just what the 

, company expects of passengers and what 
privileges the company's patrons are enti¬ 
tled to. without leaving It for the porteb 
to tell them. Frequently passengers get 
offended when the porter tells them what 
the company does not allow. 

I would like to say something In favor 
of the move that Is being made, by the 
Wisconsin legislature to give passengers 
the use of an entire section In sleeping 
care thus doing away with the upper 
berth when that berth Is not taken The 
c^any ehouM not be allowed to lower 
the upper berth under such conditions. 

Chicago. _ U. SAMUELS. 
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LOWGBIXG THE UPPER BERTH. 
"What is the purpose of the rule requir¬ 

ing an upper berth to be made up when it 
U not needed'.” asks A. H. B. of Culver, 
Ind. I have been a sleeping-car porter for 
several years and I think I can give the 
Information. , 

With the Piiliman company a rule Is a 
rule and It matters not bow useless It 
seem to passengers. It must be obeyed 
by the porter even If It Is decidedly 
wrong. When you buy and pay for a lower 
berth In a Pullman ^leeper that space is 
all that the company intends that you 
shall have, unless you are willing to pay 
for more. Hence the rule that requires 
the porter to pull the upper berth down 
and fasten it with those wire cords that 
the passenger notices. If that was not 
done almost any passenger would push the 
upper berth up and enjoy the oomf.orts of 
an entire section. 

The Pullman company rules do not allow 
passengers to put any of their personal 
belongings in an upper berth, even when 
they know it is not going to be used, for 
if the passenger pays only for a bpdroom 
three and one-balf feet wide by six feet 
long, with a ceiling not high enough In 
some instances for one to sit erect, that is 
all the company Intends the passenger to 
have. The company’s Idea Is that If the 
passenger wants more room than a lower I 
berth affords lie will pay for it, if It Is 
to be had. Otherwise he will not get It 
and it is a part of the porter’s duty to 
see that he does not. Behind the porter 
is the company’s special agent, the "spot¬ 
ter,” on nearly every train to see and re¬ 
port everything the porter does that Is 
contrary to the rules. 

What is needed In Pullman sleeping cars 
is a card of rules, such as are seen In 
first-class hotels, stating just what the 
company expects of passengers and what 
privileges the company’s patrons are enti¬ 
tled to, without leaving It for the portet 
to tell them.. Frequently passengers get 
offended when the porter tells them what 
the company does not allow. 

I would like to say something In favor 
of the move that is being made by the 
Wisconsin legislature to give passengers 
the use of an entire section in sleeping 
cars, thus doing away with the upper 
berth when that berth Is not taken. The 
company should not be allowed to lower 
the upper berth under such conditions. 

U. SAMUELS. 
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THE DEMORALIZING TIP 

I Up and at them again, O Loftus and Manahan (or Mona¬ 
han, as the case may be) and all ye valiant and self-devoted I champions of "the peepul” who yearn for the gore of the 
soulless corporation. Sound the tocsin, beat the drum, ring 
out the wild alarum! The liberties of the Republic are be¬ 
ing undermined, the well springs of honest toil corrupted 

j by bribery and the cause to which you have consecrated 
I yourselves (without even being invited to do so) is in dan¬ 

ger of treacherous disintegration. The perfidious, the 
purse-proud, the piratical Pullman Company has shown its 
true nature in a base attempt to satisfy its slaves by 
making them gifts of gold; not wind, but the actual 
cash. 

Are free-born American citizens to be thus treated as me¬ 
nials and lackeys without a voice raised in protest! Not 

while I.oftusand Monahan (or Manahan, if so it be) have lungs 
to expand, tongues to expostulate and newspapers ready 
to exploit them with an eye to the possibilities of a future 
election. Rally the noble army of trust-busters, corporation 
hunters and business destroyers and see to it that this iniq¬ 
uitous practice is never again permitted to sully the noble 
record of the untrammeled wage earner. 

Consider and take heed. But recently this Pullman Com¬ 
pany, with its exorbitant rates which have already moved 
to righteous indignation all those who never travel in sleep¬ 
ing cars and would not know how to dispose of their boots 
if perchance they happened to get in one by mistake; this 
unduly prosperous corporation enriched from the pockets of 
your cliente who never paid a dollar to it, has actually had 
the temerity to distribute among its conductors and porters, 
as a reward for courtesy to its passengers, the huge sum of 
two hundred thousand dollars. 

Think of it! Paying men to exercise politeness and care 
in their relations with those who travel by night or by day 
in Pullman cars. Imagine these abject slaves being willing 
to receive money for such debasing service. Does it not ar¬ 
gue a demoralization in American manhood and the insidi¬ 
ous undermining of character? Of course it does. 

Moreover, here comes this company, not only giving 
tips equal to a month’s extra salary to some four thousand 
of its men, in recognition of merit, but actually boasting 
that seventy per cent of its average force is at work in the 
Pullman shops, while at its works in Buffalo, Wilmington, 
St. Louis and Ludlow there is no reduction whatever, nor 
is there any prospect of it! How dare any corporation say 
in such times as these that only a small portion of the thir¬ 
ty thousand men it employs has been "laid off?” 

No more evidence is necessary to prove that the rates 
charpd are exorbitant. To the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission with it! Once more into the breach, ye intrepid I 
defenders of the masses. Here is a corporation that is able | 
to keep its shops running, its men busy, to pay dividends I 

and also to distribute gifts. It must be predatory, it must 
be corrupt and it is certainly un-American. A quart of I 
blood extracted from the neighborhood of the monopolistic f 
heart is necessary and fitting, and Loftus cum Manahan (or 
possibly Monahan) are the brave boys to do the trick, f 
Have at them, ye bold crusaders for the right and claim a 
the just reward of your valor from an admiring press! ] 

NO WORE DRINKS 
IN PULLMAN CARS 

I COMPANY TO DISCONTINUE THEIR 
SALE IN ALL ITS BUFFETS 

AND DINERS. 

BIG BOOST FOR TEMPERANCE. , 

j First Order Already Issuid Affects the 
PhUadelphia & Reading—Elks 

Seek Liquor License. 

a dry. 

^ r n. 

MEXICANS GOOD CAR PORTERS 

More Than Two-tliirda of Such Pnll- 
Poaltlona In Mexico Are Now 

Natlrea _ 

Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 28 (Special)— 
The sleeping car service In Mexico Is being 
Mexlcanlsed as rapidly as possible. As a 
result of an order Issued by the Federal 
Government to the effect that the em¬ 
ployees of the ■ Pullman Company's sleep¬ 
ing oar service In Mexico must be able to 
converse In the Spanish language, a num¬ 
ber of conductors and porters were forced 
to quit Mexico. Since then the work of 
employing Mexicans Instead of Americans 
as conductors and porters has been going 
on steadily until now more than two- 
thirds of these positions are held by Mexi¬ 
cans. It is stated by the local ofllclala of 
the Pullman Company that the Mexicans 
make equally as good porters as Negroes. 
The local Pullman travel In .Mexico has 
shown a wonderful increase of late years. 

W. C. T. U. IS AFTER KUESTERMANN 

• CHICAGO, Ill., Feb. 20.—The Pull- 
l man Car company is going to discontinue 
I the usb of Uquora in its buffet and din- 
ling cars. The cause of prohibition has 
I thus gained the inUuence of a powerful 
(adversary, whose alignment on the side | 
»f temperance will have a far-reaching 

(effect, and may, in some states, affect 
|the course of legislative action on the 
liquor question. 

Philadelphia has been the first com¬ 
munity to feel the effect# of this new 
policy of the Pullman company. An or¬ 
der issued there withdrew all alcohollo 
liquors trom the Pnllman buffet cars on 
the Philadelphia A Reading railroad, and 
it is believed that the company will 
gradually extend the scope ot tnis order 
until the entire Pullman system has be- 

PULLMAN CO. ID i 
ASGEUMPURVEYO;; 

Texas Board Accuses Company 

of Violating Heaith Laws 

2|000 Times. 

GALVESTO.X, Tox., March 26. ,-;ghv 
State Health Department Is waging wan 
against the Pullman Company for violating] 
the atate health laws, adopted a year ago, I 
requiring ell sleeping cars to bo thoroyghlyi 
fumigated at the end of each dtrlsion, and I to have a solution of disinfectant in every 

‘^“rfiere'^'are something like 2,000 counts 
charged against the ileeping car company, 
and the penoltles. If the maximum flue Is 

(Imposed, would ngs ISvery 

I" 'fbe state Health Dapartmsnt has ffeen 
(.checking the sleeping car company, and 

Is c^rgnd that tubercular patients 
.have been carried la sleepers through and 
Into the state, and these cars used for qev- 

leral days without being fnmigatqd as pre- 
I scribed by law. The specific Casee ar» 
; cited. 

It Is also charged that cuspldoHi have 
been carried in sleepers through the state 
for two and three days without a drop 

’ of disinfectant solution In them. 
• The company claims It had Issued In- 
'structlons to its employes to comiily with 
! every regulation and bad furuisbed the 
(material and appliances ter fumigating 
;nnd cleanlflg the cars. The law boldi the 
; company responsible, 
j In rnsnv of the r 

iare tt 
hinee — - -- - 
berths occupied by cousumptlves have been 

(tested and found to contain tuberclilar 
I bacilli. r 
I It Is charged that these Inaanitary sleep- 
,cr8 are reapoualble for a large percentage 

■I of iDcreaae In tuberculoels. 
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^ THE DEMORALIZING TIP 

I, Up and at them again, O Loftus and Manahan (or Mona¬ 
han, as the case may be) and all ye valiant and self-devoted 
champions of "the peepul” who yearn for the gore of the 
soulless corporation. Sound the tocsin, beat the drum, ring 
out the wild alarum! The liberties of the Republic are be¬ 
ing undermined, the well springs of honest toil corrupted 
by bribery and the cause to which you have consecrated 
yourselves (without even being invited to do so) is in dan¬ 
ger of treacherous disintegration. The perfidious, the 
purse-proud, the piratical Pullman Company has shown its 
true nature in a base attempt to satisfy its slaves by 
making them gifts of gold; not wind, but the actual 

I 

I 

Are free-born American citizens to be thus treated as me¬ 
nials and lackeys without a voice raised in protest! Not 

while Loftusand Monahan(orManahan,ifsoitbe)havelungs 
to expand, tongues to expostulate and newspapers ready 
to exploit them with an eye to the possibilities of a future 
election. Rally the noble army of trust-busters, corporation 
hunters and business destroyers and see to it that this iniq¬ 
uitous practice is never again permitted to sully the noble 
record of the untrammeled wage earner. 

Consider and take heed .But recently this Pullman Com¬ 
pany, with its exorbitant rates which have already moved 
to righteous indignation all those who never travel in sleep¬ 
ing cars and would not know how to dispose of their boots 
if perchance they happened to get in one by mistake; this 
unduly prosperous corporation enriched from the pockets of 
your clients who never paid a dollar to it, has actually had 
the temerity to distribute among its conductors and porters, 
as a reward for courtesy to its passengers, the huge sum of 
two hundred thousand dollars. 

Think of it! Paying men to exercise politeness and care 
in their relations with those who travel by night or by day 
in Pullman cars. Imagine these abject slaves being willing 
to receive money for such debasing service. Does it not ar¬ 
gue a demoralization in American manhood and the insidi¬ 
ous undermining of character.? Of course it does. 

Moreover, here comes this company, not only giving 
tips equal to a month’s extra salary to some four thousand 
of its men, in recognition of merit, but actually boasting 
that seventy per cent of its average force is at work in the 
Pullman shops, while at its works in Buffalo, Wilmington, 
St. Louis and Ludlow there is no reduction whatever, nor 
is there any prospect of it! How dare any corporation say 
in such times as these that only a .small portion of the thir¬ 
ty thousand men it employs has been "laid off.?” 

No more evidence is necessary to prove that the rates 
charpd are exorbitant. To the Interstate Commerce Com¬ 
mission with it! Once more into the breach, ye intrepid 
defenders of the masses. Here is a corporation that is able 
to keep its shops running, its men busy, to pay dividends 

and also to distribute gifts. It must be predatory, it must 
be corrupt and it is certainly un-American. A quart of 
blood extracted from the neighborhood of the monoiiolistic 
heart is necessary and fitting, and Loftus cum Manahan (or 
possibly Monahan) are the brave boys to do the trick. 
Have at them, ye Imld crusaders for the right and claim 
the just reward of your valor from an admiring press! 

NO MORE DRINKS 
IN PULLMAN CARS 

COMPANY TO DISCONTINUE THEIR 

SALE IN ALL ITS BUFFETS 

AND DINERS. 

BIG BOOST FOR TEMPERANCE. 

F’rrt Order Already Issurd Affects the 

Philadelphia & Reading—Elks 

Seek Liquor License. 

W. C. T. U. IS AFTER KUESTERMANN 

^•hilvr. 
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llexas Board Accuses Company 

of Violating Health Laws 

2,000 Times. 

OALVE.S rOX, Tax., March M. 
State Health Department la n-ngins wart 
against the Pullman Company for violating] 
the state health laws, adopted a year ago, I I requiring all sleeping cars to be thoroughly I 
tunilgnted nt the end of each division, and 
to have a solution of dlslufectaut in every 

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 20.-’riie Pull¬ 
man Car company is going to discontinue 
the usb of liquors in its buffet and din¬ 
ing cars. The cause of prohibition has 
thus gained the iuUuence of a powerful 
adversary, whose alignment on the side 
of temperance will have a far-reaching 
effect, and may, in some sWtes, affect 
the course of legislative action on the 
liquor question. 

Philadelphia has been the first com¬ 
munity to feel the effects of this new 
policy of the Pullman company. An or¬ 
der issued there withdrew all alcoholic 
liquors trom the Pullman buffet cars on 
the Philadelphia A Reading railroad, and 
it is believed that the company will 
gradually extend the scope ot tnis order 
until the entire Pullman system has be¬ 
come dry. 

MEXICANS GOOD CAR PORTERS 

More Than Two-thirds of Sach Pnll- 
innn Positions in Mexico Are Now 
Natives 

Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 28 (Special)— 
The sleeping car service In Mexico is being 
Mexlcanlzed as rapidly as possible. As a 
result ot an order issued by the Federal 
Government to the eltect that the em¬ 
ployees of the Pullman Company's sleep¬ 
ing car service In Mexico must be able to 
converse In the Spanish language, a num¬ 
ber of conductors and porters were forced 
to quit Mexico. Since then the work ot 
employing Mexicans Instead of Americans 
as conductors and porters has been going 
on steadily until now more than two- 
thirds ot these positions are held by Mexi¬ 
cans. It is stated by the local officials ot 
the Pullman Company that the Mexicans 
make equally as good porters as Negroes. 
The local Pullman travel In .Mexico has 
shown a wonderful Increase of late years. 

, imposed, ’ 
! trip o' *'■ 

n every 

I something like 2,000 counts 
,i«»» .1—1 — -onipany, 

I Hue Is 
Every 

, __ offense. 
' The State Health Department has heen 
Icheckliig the sleeping car company, aud 
jthe railroad as well. 
! It Is charged that tubercular patients 
.have been carried la sleepers through and 
.luto the state, and these cars used for sev¬ 
eral days without being fumigated as pre¬ 
scribed by law. The specltlc cases are 
cited. 

It is also charged that cuspldogp have 
been carried In sleepers through the state 
for two aud three days without a drop 
of disinfectant solution in them. 

: The company claims It had Issued in¬ 
structions to its employes to comply with 

.every regulation and had furnished the 
material and appliances for fumigating 
and cleuulng the cars. The law holds the 

^ company responsible. 
In many of the railroad coaches there 

.arc no metnl cuspidors nt all, and charges 
are to be. preferred ngninst at least two 

' lines In Texas. Cuspidors taken from 
berths occupied by consumptives have been 
tested and found to contain tubercular 
bacilli. \ 

I It la charged that theee Insanitary siaep- 
.crs are responsible for a large percentage 
I of increase In tuberculosis. 
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{BUILDING CARS 
FOR KEY ROUTE 

fSuburban Line Soon to B^gin 

Laying Its Tracks to 

San Jose. 

^'The 8«n Francisco, Oakland and San I 
iliae RaHway Company la ihaki^g 

njUlB* for the extenaion from Oaklaind 
8a^ doae of the Key Routi» linea, and I 

Wt la afated hy an official of the com-j 
r^ny that the actual -work of grading | 
Tthe road and laying the ralla..wni be- 

a#" in the near future, probably -within 
U‘tW<» three, mqnthi. 
a/ In'preparation for the operation of 

bnnch.of the aystem and.for uae 
on the-Claremont avenue line, ten new 

Q^j^utbah'’car*’ supli as are now used 
|Sbl the. Key, Route, are being built at 
|T^'-cat shops of the system on Fortieth 

. !^'treet.' Five of thead-cars are rapidly 
' nearing completion and will be ready 
<0.r use "by April ISth, and all of them 
will be completed by May 1st. 
r The cars are ail being modeled on. 
ptbe plan of the ICey Route cars, manu- 
[factured by the St. Louis Car Company, I 
prblch took the first prize offered fori 

iburban eleotrlo cars at the St. Louis I 
Eposition. This prize car is in daily 

^oration on the Key Route system, 
asrt^ls similar in detTgn to the other 
noaches used on the road. 

This Is the first time In the history 
J ^ j;ar building that so ambitious an 

fdndertaking has been made by any 
aCtiop -west of the Rocky Mountains, and 

j fit. is claimed by the traction officials 
’ ^gt their shops are the beat equipped 

dtt ths_^V'e8t, and tha-t hereafter all cars, 
their system will be built at home, 

ft is understood that the engineering! 
fidopartment of the Key Rouse Is busily J 
preparing plans and data for the guld- I 
^nce of the construction gangs when [ 
'they are set to -work laying the tracks 
bet-ween Oakland and San Jose, but 
mone of the, officials will state at whatj 
'date ■ thO' actual work will begin, al- 
r-though It is said that n will be very 
^Soon. 

yyuM'. lij rf. 

PULLMANS IN ASHES I 
FROMGASEXPLOSIONI 
On • Way to St, l^oui? .Union 1 

! Statfdh Blaze Fireman 
^ is Killed. 

2 ST. LQUIS. Mo.. March Id.-UeorR 
!po«j,.,<lrlver for first assistant chief of th'| 
2 firy'tlepactiiient. svns lustnutly lilHed, auu 
Shis superlol;,'Asslstaut Chief T. W. Rucker, j 
J.u-BS perhaps fatally Injured In a collision 
t of . their iMiBgy with n drinking fountain 
J to-night while responding to an alarm at 
I tJnion Station. 

The horse was running at the limit of its 
^ speed and as the rchlcle rounded a cor¬ 
ner Its wheels skidded to the further side 
of the street and the liiigg.v crashed agalust 
the teuiitnln nt the ctirhliig. Both oc- 

■ eupmts were hurled from the vehicle by 
the force of the impact and their .bodies 
were picked up several yards from thq 
plure of the collision. Doer was dead whcilij 
men reached him and Rucker was uncoi* 
sclous. f 

I Just previous to this tragedy Howard ti. 
j Rawlings, a gas inspector, was serious)? 

"^104^, J ff(rr 

IFIRE DOES $100,000 DAMAGE 
IN ST. LOUIS UNION STATION 

j Rawlings, a gas inspector, was serio 
j injured in the explosion of a pliitch 
' tank at the Union Station, which for 
time threatened to destroy several tralnsl 
In the station, as well as all of the trains | 
in. the train shed. This explosion was the^l* 
cause of the fire. 

It is believed that an employe of TLe 
fermliinl Association approached 

•1th a lighted torch w-hlle the -ralve of the 

o bad I ssengers i 
[just alighted from a through trn 
thrown into a panic ns a huge to 
lire leapt from the open valve. , 

The blase quickly caught the arebsd | 
wooden roof of the train shod and 
the spread of the fire ciented n secoiiu i 
panic. among the crowds in the Midway j 
and the guests of the Vandnllii Hotel,! 
near by. ' 

The fire caused IfTD.OlH) ilamage. Kourj 
rullmaiis were destroyed and eight otli r.s 
were more 6r ess damageil. 'i'lie roof ofj 
the train shed was hiinied off. Tlic lirej 
was under cfnlrol soon after the artlvalj 
of the department. j 

Bcorss of Passeagers Beeoate Paale- 
Strlokea Whoa Baplosioa gtarts 
Blase la Big Strastaro. 

Spselsl Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
ST. LOIUS, Ho.. March 14.—St. Louis 

Union station, one of tbs finest In the world, 
was threatened with destruction tonight by 
a fire resulting from an explosion of a gas 
tank under a passenger car, and only quick 
work by firemen saved the great train shed. 
Aa It woe, eight passenger coaches—three 
Pennsylvania, two Chicago ft Alton, two 
Frisco, and one Wabash—were ruined and 
a seotloB of the shed was destroyed, the 
total damage being estimated at $100,000. 

Trains were preparing for departure on 
several of the station's twenty-seven tracks 
when the wooden celling of the train ehed 
caught fire and scores of the passengers, 
many of them women, became panic-stricken 

I and leaped from the cars. As they ran from' 
the hissing arc behind them they found the 
gates leading to the midway closed. 

A squad of policemen held the frightened 
i passengers back while a train caller, stand¬ 
ing near the burning cars with a megaphono^i 
assured them there was no d-anger. 

/i 
No Liquor on Pullman Cars. 

The Pullman Company has decided to discontinue I 
the sale of liquor on its cars, the order to go into effect I 
as soon as the liquors now on hand can be disposed of I 
without loss. I 

An order to this effect has been sent out from Chicago J 

to various district superintendents throughout the United r 

States. It is expected to begin in the East and to work j 
westward and the order becomes operative in New Eng¬ 
land and the Middle States about March ist. 
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BUILDING CARS 
POR KEY ROUTE 

^Suburban Line Soon to B^gin 

I Laying Its Tracks to 

I San Jose. 

9 St. Louis 

PyLLiNSINAlS 

►£ • The San Francisco. Oakland and San 
rJose Railway Conipany is rtiaking 
plans for the extension from Oakland 

! to San .lose of the Key RoutO’ lines, anti 
,'lt Is stated by an official of the com- j 
'pany that the actual work oC gradlriR i 
.[the road and laying the rails, will be- i 
i^gin in the near future, probably within i 
j two or three months. i 

• In. preparation for the operation of 
[’this branch of tlie system and, for use 
on the Claremont avenue line, ten new 

j^auburbah' cars, such as are now used 
on the Key Route, are being built at 
the car shops of the system on Fortieth ^ 
street. Five of these 'cars are rapidly I 
nearing completion and will be ready j 

; for USB by April IStli. and all of them I 
‘will be completed by Ma.v 1st. 

The cars are all being modeled on 
le plan of the Key Route cars, manu- j 

facturcd by the St. Louis Car Company, | 
[Which took the first prise offei ‘ ' 
Suburban electric cars ’ • 
^jxposltion. This prize 
operation on the Key Route system, 
air® Is similar in degTgn to the other 
coaches used on the road. 

This is tlie first time in the history 
! jear building that so ambitious an 

undertaking has been made by any 
•Bhop west of the Rocky Mountains, and 
'it Is claimed by the traction officials 
.that their shops are the best equipped 
In the West, and tha-t hereafter all cars 

llfor their system will be built at home. 
l| It is understood that the engineering 
11 department of the Key Rouse la busily 
h preparing plans and data for the guid¬ 

ance of the construction gangs when 
they are set to work laying the tracks 
between Oakland and .«!an Jose, but 

1 of the officials will state at what 
date the actual n-ork will begin, al¬ 
though It is said that "ft will be very 

On Way to St. Louis Union! 

Station Blaze Fireman 

is Killed. 

ST. LOT IS. 
Doer,, driver foi 
Hrp 4epnr,tiiient. was ir.stantly killed, mm 
ills supcj-lol', Assistant Clilcf T. W. Uucker. ; 
was perhaps fiitnlly injured in a collision 
of their hUKity with ft drinking fountain 
to-night while responding to an alarm at . 
t'nlon Station. 

The horse was running at the limit of its | 
speed and ns 

the force of the Impact and their 
were picked ii]. several yards fro 
place of the collision. Doer was dea. 

’nrthe'r side 
heil against ! 
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to this tragedy Howard t. 
IS inspector^ was seriously 
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’nloii Station, which for a 
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FIRE DOES $100,000 DAMAGE 
IN ST. LOUIS UNION STATION 
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HIg Sir 
Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 

BT. LOUIS, Mo., March 14 —St. Louis 
Union station, one of the finest In the world, 
was threatened with destruetlon tonight by 
R fire resulting from an explosion of a gas 
tank under a passenger car, and only quick 
work by firemen saved the great train shed. 
As It was, eight passenger coaches—three 
Pennsylvania, two Chicago & Alton, two 
Frisco, and one Wabash—were ruined and 
a seoMon of the shed was destroyed, the 
total damage being estimated at JIOO.OOO. 

Trains were preparing for departure on 
several of the station's twenty-seven tracks 
when the wooden ceiling of the train shed 
caught fire and scores of the passengers, 
many of them women, became panic-stricken 
and leaped from the cars. As they ran from 
the blazing arc behind them they found the 
gate* leading to the midway closed. 

A squad of policemen held the frightened 
passengers back while a train caller, stand¬ 
ing near the burning cars with a megaphone, 
assured them there «‘aa no danger. 

No Liquor on Pullman Cars. 
The rullinan Coiiipaiiy has decitled to discontinue 

the sale of litjuor on its cars, the order to go into effect 

as .soon as tlie liijnors now on hanil can be disposed of 

without loss. 

An order to tliis effect has been sent out from Cliicago . 

to various district superintendents throughout the United | 

States. It is expected to begin in the East and to work j 
westward and the order becomes operative in New Eng¬ 
land and the Middle States about March ist. 
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Wash Day at Pullman 

^ Tinco Robert Todd 
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paiu only ^25 a month. Now, the Interstif^> 
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,4LEEPINa CAR BEDS INSTEAD 
OF BERTHS 

So far a8 the sleeping arrangements! 
are coneerned, the new sleeping ears i 

of the L. & S. \V. railroad in England 
are a distinet departure from the ordi¬ 
nary type of sleepers. Brass bedsteads 
take the place of the stuffy berths fa¬ 
miliar to all who travel in this country, 
and heavy upholstery is eliminated. 
This renders the cars more hygienic 
and the woodwork can be kept clean. 
The car consists of seven single and 
two double sleeping comjrartments, ex- 
tendinff across the car. each of which 

Cc-t 

Cost and Comfort of Pullman Berths 
The recent annual report of the St. Paul Railroad con¬ 

tains, peAaps, a small glimmer of light upon the dark ' 
subject of Pullman profits. 

This road operates its own sleeping cars, and in order to 
adjust the year’s accounts to the new bookkeeping method 
prescribed by the Government, certain items are restated 
—including: “Seeping-car eammgs, $532,040; deeping- 
car expenses, $170,353.” Whether this means that total 
operating expenses in this department are only a third of 
gross earnings, against two-thirds for regular freight and 
passenger business, we could not attempt to say; but the 
presumption leans somewhat in that direction. 

The capital of the Pullman Company, it will be remem¬ 
bered, is a hundred million dollars, of which at least forty- 
four millionB consist of “extra stock dividends,” repre¬ 
senting BO new investment of money by stockholders. 
The company’s net earnings in 1907 were 11 per 
upon the whole hundred millions, or over 20 per cent, upon 
that part of the stock which represents money paid m. 
The company’s cars carried eighteen million passengers 
that year, so they possess at least a quasi-public interest. 

There is truth in the company’s contention that its cars 
are a luxury—in the matter of cost, if not of comfort. 
A great many people who believe in the virtue of economy 
would be highly pleased to see them made less a luxury. 
The record of the company’s earnings furnishes abundant 
proof that charges are too high. 

Price considered, there has no doubt been less improve¬ 
ment in sleeping-car service than in any other branch of 
railroading. 
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Cost and Comfort of Pullman Berths 

THK recent annual report of the St. Paul Railroad con¬ 
tains, perhaps, a small glimmer of light upon the dark 

subject of Pullman profits. 
This road operates its own sleeping cars, and in order to 

adjust the year’s accounts to the new bookkeeping method 
prescribed by the Government, certain items are restated 
—including: “Sleeping-car earnings. $.'>32,040; sleeping- 
car expenses, $170,3.53.’’ Whether this means that total 
operating expenses in this department are only a third of 
gross earnings, against two-thirds for regular freight and 
passenger business, we could not attempt to say; but the 
presumption leans somewhat in that direction. 

The capital of the Pullman Company, it will be remem¬ 
bered, is a hundred million dollars, of which at least forty- 
four millions consist of “extra stock dividends,” repre¬ 
senting no new investment of money by stockholders. 
The company’s net earnings in 1907 were 11per cent, 
upon the whole hundred millions, or over 20 per cent, upon 
that part of the stock which represents nioney paid in. 
The company’s cai-s carried eighteen million passengers 
that year, so they possess at least a quasi-public interest. 

There is truth in the company’s contention that its cars 
are a luxury-in the matter of cost, if not of comfort. 
A great many people who believe in the virtue of economy 
would be highly pleased to see them made less a luxury. 
The record of the company’s earnings furnishes abundant 
proof that charges are too high. 

Price considered, there has no doubt been less improve¬ 
ment in sleeping-car service than in any other branch of 
railroading. 
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DUKE OP SUTHERLAND’ 

SUTHERLAND'S PRIVATE CAR-SLEEPING COMPj 

t.—‘‘1 move that we extend our work as to furnisl 
j- a vote^optBanks for the instruction room, and 
I heJhsS'Wken in organiz- be a payingjsxfi»tnietl 
'E'^meii’s Association, of Mr. UPfndoTi —.“An 
I” Motion seconded and best service out of th« 
_ must be taken care o aj. W. Hog- get much goodgji*''^ 

to succeed are some ca^e^n wh 
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DUKE OF SUTHERLi 

An English Private Car 

The private ear, so extensively us( 
this country, has not' hitherto be- 
common feature of roiling stock e- 
ment on English railroads, and thei 
therefore, something worthy of no 
the car whicli is illustrated here 
It is one recently built by the Lo 
& Northwestern Hallway, from de 
by Mr. C. A. Park, the company’s 
riage superintendent, for the Dul 
Sutherland. The car was built a 
railway company’s works at Wolvt 

The following particulars of ge 
features and dimensions are kindly 
plied by Mr. Park: 

JTHERLAND’S PRIVATE CAR-SLEEPING CO 
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INTEUIOK 

i of body over end 
.39 ft. 8 

1 over platforms.44 ft. 8 
over sills. 7 ft. 9V, 
sills nnd stringers are of yel 

lid the end sills of white oak. 
inside finish is of quartered 

mliiigiiny, the ceilings being i 
liiitiil with goid decorations, 
iiigs nnd lamps are nickel pla 
exterior is finished in the nnt 
ind varnished. 
brake used is the Smith-Uo 

gauge of track, on whic 
) run, is 39% inches. 

second-class cars are 
ipccts to the first-class e 
lave plain arched roofs 
onitor roof, and the int 

3 for expoi 
the works 

3 boxed fo 
complete 
and the i 

Harris, superintendent of the 
lower nnd car departments of 
Zealand Government railways 
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Sept.22,1900. 

HOW TO IMPHOVS SLXEraiO CAB«. ' . 
It Is impossible to keep grnmblers from I 

grumbling. Fifty years jigo people who y 
had bo travel long distances would have 
considered the sleeping car as it exists ' 
to-day a luxury too great to be described i 
by means of words. Yet the Minneapolis | 
Times passionately exclaims: 

Nowhere but In a sleeping car would we 
submit to the heavy curtains, shutting out 
fresh air and shutting In foul. 

And the New York Herald with almost 
unprecedented sternness adds; I 

These cars are almost everything that 
they ought not to be and hardly anything 
that they ought to be. The man who Invents 
a sleeping car In which the sanitation shall 
he perfect will reap a fortune and deserve a 
monument. 

We shall not enter into a discussion of 
the sanitary needs of sleeping cars just 
now, but there is one way in which we in¬ 
sist that they ought to bb improved im¬ 
mediately. Every sleeping car should 
have a “snorers’ end,’’ shut off by a dead¬ 
ened wall from the rest of it. Who, not 
being a snorer himself, has ever lain down 
to rest In a sleeping car without finding 
to his sorrow and consternation that 
either directly across the aisle or above or 
below him was somebody who snored? 
If any such there be let him speak up now 
or else forever hereafter hold his peace. 

With a certain section of the car set 
apart for snorers innocent souls might 
often be saved, and at the same time poetic 
justice could be meted out to the offenders. 
With say from four to six snorers cooped 
up together, each going it to the best of 

-^-1 
his ability, it is no more than reasonable i 
to suppose that sleep would soon become 
Impossible for any of them. Thus would 
the hundreds, nay thousands, of people 
who have heretofore been compelled to 
toss through sleepless hours while the 
snorers in adjacent berths slept on be 
avenged. 

Laws should be passed, too, making it 
a criminal offense for any snorer to enter 
a berth except in the snorers’ section. 
There is only one reason that we can think 
of why some such plan as this could not 
be adopted. It might be Impossible to 
keep the roof on that end of the car where¬ 
in the snorers were grouped. Let us hope, 
however, that mechanical science may 
contrive to utilize it to furnish that sob- 

I bing cry of the crossing whistle. 

Tribune/ 

Sept. 23, 1900. 

yifiCE OF THE PEOPLE. 

Th« cold ’weather "Ivith the 

fo*t!*'cann*ot'*the'^ company de- 

Sept.22, 1900. 

Qeorge M. Pullman Is Better. 
George M. Pullman, Jr., who has been a 

guest at his mother's cottage at Elberon, N. 
J.,has been the reclplentof many messages cf 
Inquiry today regarding the condition of bis 
health. He suRered from a slight indisposi¬ 
tion a day or two ago and this gave rise to 
a rumor that ho was critically 111. He was 
out during this afternoon. On his return a I 
dozen telegrams from friends In the west | 
were handed to him, to all of which he re¬ 
plied that he was enjoying the best of 

an old BUBSCaiBER, 

Tines Herald, 
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NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS. 

John S. 'Runnell *genSal coJRisel forPu 

Inter- Ocean. 

sApt. 2^, 1900. 

No Safes In Sleeping Cars. 
The agltotton for the addition of safes to 

the equipment of Pullman sleepers has sub¬ 
sided. and the Pullman people will not place 
these safe-deposit boxes In their oars. Years 
ago the New York Central carried a small 
square safe In each sleeper between Buffalo 

“ "“"y valuables were 
reported missing that the railway manage • 

to discard the 
y'®*’* P**®*'’ ‘Charge of IMlored portors, and vory frequently diamond 

would be found 
.T***. of losing valuables 

looked Iron box was not clear 
to the passengers, and as a rule the rail- I 
way^^pany found it advisable to settle 

TII-IBS HERALn. 

Se^t. 23, 1900. 

Solitary Robber Relieves North- 

I ern Pacific Passengers. 

CLEANS UP ABOUT $500 CASH 

C3PSC1AL TO THE) TIMBS-HHRALD.l 
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 2&—A soUtarr 

bandit, who displayed much dexterity with a 
brace of revolvers, held up and robbed the 
west-bound passenger train on the Northern 
Pacific at 1 o’clock this morning, shortly 
after the train had left Athol, Idaho. 

The dazed passengers at first thought there 
were at least five of the robbers, but now 
that they have cooled down they remember 
but one, but he seemed to be provided with 
several hands, each of which flourished a 
brace of revolvers. As a result of hla raid on 
two Pullmu sleepers the road agent gath¬ 
ered up about ISOO in cash, several watches 
and an assortment of miscellaneous jewelry. 

The robbery had evidently been planned 
with great care and deliberation. The lone 
bandit was an expert and went about hla I 
woik with much deliberation and coolness, i 
Aside from his arsenal of revolvers be had 
improvised a sack for his plunder, mside from 
the sleeves of a coat, but when be became 
engrossed In his work he did not use this, 
but slipped the contributions Into bis pockets. 

The train had hardly cleared from Athol 
when the passengere in the rear PuIInmn 
were awakened, one by one, and requested 
to hand over their vsduables. All desorlp. 
tlons agree that the robber was of slender 
build, sllghUy over 6 feet in height, with n 
thin, light-colored mustache. He wore a 
dark suit of clothes, a mask and a alouqh hat. 

He worked froih bunk to bunk, pi- 
the sleeping passengers with a to 
pistol and reminding them that hi' 
limited. After working through t 
^ started Into * tourlgt oar, b 

ligblirWg- 



TIMES-HERALD 

Sept .2<J, 1900. 

HOW TO IMFfiOVE SLEEFIHO CARS. 
It Is impossible to keep grumblers from 

grumbling. Fift^ years ^go people who 
bad to travel long distances would have 
considered the sleeping car as it exists 
to-day a luxury too great to be described 
by means of words. Yet the Minneapolis 
Times passionately exclaims: 

Nowhere but In a sleeping car would we 
submit to the heavy curtains, shutting out 
fresh air and shutting In foul. 

And the New York Berald with almost 
unprecedented sternness adds: 

These cars are almost everything that 
they ought not to be and hardly anything 
that they ought to be. The man who Invents 

Tribune/ 

Sept. 23, 1900, 

, V<ilCE OF THE PEOPLE. 

Sept.22, 1900. 

herald. 

Se ^-pt. 2.3, 1900 o 

We shall not enter into a discussion of 
the sanitary needs of sleeping cars just I 
now, but there is one way in which we in- ] 
sist that they ought to be Improved im¬ 
mediately. Every sleeping car should 
have a “snorers’ end,” shut off by a dead¬ 
ened wall from the rest of it. Who, not 
being a snorer himself, has ever lain down 
to rest In a sleeping car without finding 
to his sorrow and consternation that 
either directly across the aisle or above or 
below him was somebody who snored? 
If any such there be let him speak up now 
or else forever hereafter hold his peace. 

With a certain section of the car set 
apart for snorers innocent souls might i 
often be saved, and at the same time poetic 
justice could be meted out to the offenders. 
With say from four to six snorers cooped 
up together, each going it to the best of 

his ability, it is no more than reasonable. 
to suppose that sleep would soon become 
impossible for any of them. Thus would 
the hundreds, nay thousands, of people 
who have heretofore been compelled to 
toss through sleepless hours while the 
snorers in adjacent berths slept on be 
avenged. 

Laws should be passed, too, making It 
a criminal offense for any snorer to enter 
a berth except in the snorers' section. 
There is only one reason that we can think 
of why some such plan as this could not 
be adopted. It might be Impossible to 
keep the roof on that end of the car where¬ 
in the snorers were grouped. Let us hope, 
however, that mechanical science may 

j contrive to utilize it to furnish that sob¬ 
bing cry of the crossing whistle. 

Tines Herald, 

Bept. 29, 1900. 

NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS. 
* • 

3hn S. Runnells, genefal counsel for Pc 

Inter- Ocean. 

stpt. 2^, 1900. 

No Safes in Sleeplngr Cars. 
The agitation for the addition of safes to 

the equipment of Pullman sleepers has sub¬ 
sided, and the Pullman people will not place 
these safe-deposit boxes In their ears. Years 
ago the New York Central carried a small 
square safe In each deeper between Bulfalo 
and Now York, but so many valuables were 
reported missing that the railway manage 

“ “^vlsable to discard the 
non ^ rhs'-ge of 
colored irortors, and vory frequently diamond 
pins, watches, and money would bo found 
missing. The method of losing valuables 
from a safely locked Iron box was not clear 
to the passengers, and as a rule the rail- l 

Solitary Robber Relieves North- 

j ern Pacific Passengers. 

CLEANS UP ABOUT $500 CASH 

[3PEC1AI. TO THE TIMES-HKBALD.l 
SPOKANE, Wash., SepL 22.—A solitary 

bandit, who displayed much dexterity with a 
brace of revolvers, held up and robbed the 
west-bound passenger train on the Northern 
Pacific at 1 o'clock this morning, shortly 
after the train had left Athol, Idaho. 

The (lazed passengers at first thought there 
were at least five of the robbers, but now 
that they have cooled down they remember 
but one, but be seemed to be provided with 
S6\;eral hands, each of which flourished a 
brace of revolvers. As a result of his raid on 
two Pullman sleepers the road agent gath¬ 
ered up about )500 in cash, several watches 
and an assortment of miscellaneous jewelry. 

The robbery had evidently been planned 
with great care and deliberation. The lone 
bandit was an expert and went about his I 
work with much deliberation and coolness, I 
Aside from his arsenal of revolvers he bad 
Improvised a sack for his plunder, made from 
the sleeves of a coat, but when he became 
engrossed In hU work he did not use this. 

1 but slipped the contributions Into bis pockets. 
The train had hardly cleared from Athol 

when the passengers in the rear Pullman 
were awakened, one by one, and requested 
to band over their valuables. All descrip* 
ttons agree that the robber was of slender 
build, sllghUy over 5 feet In height, with a 
thin, light-colored mustache. He wore a 
dark suit of clothes, a mask and a slouch haL 

lAToked Down Pistol Barrels. 

He worked fromi bunk to bunk, pr 
the Bleeping passengers with a fo 
pistol and reminding them that hb 
limited. After working through 1 
he started Into t tourist car, b 
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MINORS IN A DIVORCE SUIT 

Philip Clocekncr AhU« Separntlon 
From Hl« lU-Year-Old Bride. 

SiXi«en-year-oia Philip Gloeokner ap- 
p^arcd before Judge Tuthlll at the morjjng 
Seeslon of Court and asked tor annul- 

' ’ mentMf his marriage with Norrlne Welffen- 
vniinir Oloeokner declared that he 

FOR RAILWAY PENSION FUND. ! 
I Proposed Flan to Establish One on a I 
' Broad Basis to Be Urged at 

Toledo meeting. 

Cleveland, O.. Sept. 23.—fSpeclul.]—The 
proposed establishment of a new pension 
fund for railway employes Is absorbing the 
attention of the railway organizations. It 
will be one of the most Important .subjeets 

If the business of robbing railway passen. 
I gers In thotr berths continues to thrive as It 

has thriven since fbe new ^thod of holding 
up trains became common, travel In the twen¬ 
tieth century will be as exciting aa stage¬ 
coach tripe In the Rocky mountains were fifty 
years ago. It may be too much to expect the 
railway companies voluntarily to put a atop to 
this diversion on the part of the robbers, but 
there Is little doubt of their finding means to 
suppress It as soon as they have had to pay 
heavy damages to some paeaenr ' 



Chronical. 

« KPT. 24, 1900. «KPT. ••24 *• 1900 

MINORS IN A DIVORCE SUIT 

Fhlllp Glocckner AhUx Separntlon 
From His lO-Yenr-Oia Bride. 

Sixteen-year-old Philip Gloeckner np- 
penred before Judge Tuthlll at the morjlng 
se-islon of court and asked for the annul- 

' ment'of his marriage with Norrlne Welffen- 
■bach. Young Gloeckner declared that he 
was forced against his will to marry and 
that the ceremony was performed by the 
officiating priest without a marriage license. 

The suit was filed by John Gloeckner, 
father of Philip Gloeckner. The senior 
Oloeckiur has a saloon at Southport and 
Clybouin avenues. 
' The defendant was not in court and the 
case was called on the default calendar. 
Judge Tuthlll ordered the evidence wrlt- 

FOR RAILWAY PENSION FUND. 

Fvopoaed Flan to Establish One on a 
Broad Basis to Be Urged at 

Toledo Meeting. 

Cleveland, O., Sept, 23.—[Special.]—The 
proposed establishment of a new pension 
fund for railway employes Is ahsorliing the 
attention of the rallwny organizations. It 
will be one of the most Important subjects 
at the meeting to be held In Toledo on the 
"111 of next month, w hich will be attended by 
the representatives of the Brotherhood of 
liocomollve Engineers, Railway Conduotors, 
Trainmen, and Firemen. 

P. Jf. Arthur, chief of the Brotherhood of 
I.ucomotive Engineers, says he will attend 
the meeting and that he Is In favor of 
starting a pension fund. He believes the 
project will meet with general favor and 
will be adopted. He said he had no Idea 
as to the detail of working out the plan, but 

If the business of robbing railway passen¬ 
gers In their berths continues to thrive as It 
has thriven since the new ijiethod of holding 
up trains became common, travel In the twen¬ 
tieth century will be as exciting as stage¬ 
coach tripe In the Rocky mountains were fifty 
years ago. It may be too much to expect the 
railway companies voluntarily to put a atop to 
this diversion on the part of the robbers, but 
there Is little doubt of their finding means to 
suppress It as soon as they have had to pay 
heavy damages to aome passenger for neg¬ 
lecting to give him the protection to which he 
was entitled. I 

«KPT. 26, 1900. 
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I'PLAN SOOTH SIDE PARKS. 
TWO SITES VISITED BY SPECIAL 

COMMITTEE. 

TboBMud-Acre Tr«ct In Pullman and 
Vicinity and Land Embraced in 
Wildwood, Near HIverdalc, Will Be ' 
Recommended-batler Plot Owned 
by Mr.. OeorKe M. Pullman, Who 
Will Be A.ked to Give It to the City 
—Already a Natural Wood. 

Shortage of Eqalpment. 
Trafflo manaceri of eaatorn railroad, are wor¬ 

rying over the unuaual .hortage of freight 
care. They declare that It la almort Impoaelble 
to aecure auffident equipment, and that aerloua 
condition, are rapidly gaining ahape. Thu 
abortage, unlesa apeedlly relieved, may reault 
in a car famine aimilar to that which recently 

Members of the 
I South Park comml 

inspected large tt 
irark commission yesterday afternoon 

ected large tracts of land In Pullman 
vicinity, and In Wildwood, near River- 

both east bound and west bound. According to 
others the shortage In part la due to a short¬ 
age In ocean tonnage. The freight yards of the 
various roads are filled with cars waiting to be 
unloaded, and freight for shipment la piling up 
taster than It can be handled. A well-informed 
traffic official Saturday said that In the neigh- 

pany, the * 
Plan Land as- ^---| 

soclatlon, and private individuals, and con¬ 
sists approximately of 1,000 acres. Much of 
the submerged land In the district belongs 
to the State. The land and the dock com- 
nZhL donate a 

'“"d for the park, 
begin at Nlnety-rtfth street and 

I stree"t***T.^.“t‘*'u‘° Hundred and Sixth 
commences a mile and a 

eatll ®tony Island avenue, and Its 

; Tn l\^^e“:^t7rr,re 
K:‘^AUhSug?"the”Xf"1n Ue'laie‘1 

couldl’be 

Wildwood a Natural Park 

iSHSSS 
and beautiful. A committee of the nark 
commission will be selected to call Soon 

Pullman. They will try °o 
persuade her to donate the land. The north 
b^ndary of Wildwood is One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh street and a branch of the 

RlVfer forms the south line. Eas* 
.1,^ ? I ‘ ®*‘onds from Wentworth avenue to the Illinois Central railroad. 

Among the Improvements considered when 

Pullman. 
The establishment of the r 

southern suburbs of the city h 
“*"« '•y Comi Public Works McGann, ex-Ald. 

and others. It w 
creasing land va 
drawing desirable 
up the small towni 
ter of securing app 
sury Improvem. ui. 

lues, providing resorts, 
-esldents, and of building 
In proximity. The mal- 

roprlntlons for theneces- 

OBDEit FOB 6,000 CABS. 

MILLIONS FOR NEW EQUIPMENT. 

The management of the Baltimore ^ 
Ohio railroad has let a contract to the 
Pressed Steel Car company of Pittsburg for 
6,000 steel freight cars. This Is one of the 
largest orders for rolling stock ever given 
at one time, and It involves the expenditure 
of 16,600,000. The work of building the cars 
will be begun immediately, and they will 
be pressed Into service as rapidly as they 
are turned out. 

The contract calls for a uniform price of 
91,100 a car, and each la to have a carrying 
capacity of 100,000 pounds. The amount of 
steel that will bo needed in the construc¬ 
tion Is about 100,000 tons. The order calls 
for 4,000 gondola cars and 2,000 self-clearing 
hoppers. Most of the new equipment will 
be used in the company's Increasing coal 
traffic In the east. Officials of the company 
also say that negotiations for the construc¬ 
tion of many new engines and passenger 
coaches, which classes of equipment are 
greatly needed In the road's western traf¬ 
fic. are under way. For several months the 
passenger traffic west of the Ohio rlv has 
fully tested the carrying capacity oi the 
company. 

Besides the Baltimore A Ohio’s order the 
Pressed Steel Car company of Pittsburg has 
received orders for 780 steel cars for the 

South Af I'"” ‘n 

he Thirty-fourth Ward. 
E in Pullman will be 
in of 01,145, according to 

This Is an Increase of 

Ic railway oom- 
; land In Pull- 

I'AblE.S', hour, JoimBAl. * 

1, 1900. 

A RIOT OF BAD TASTE 

|*wWHERE is a man somewhere in the employ of the 
1 ullman Palace C.-ir Company who Iia.s.mu( li 
to answer for. 1 le is the official who selects 
or decides the furnisliings and hanjfings of the 

*-MJ company’s cars. Probably no single man in 

I • I r has the opportunity for so direct 
and helpful an influence in the extension of good taste in 
furnishings. Yet, yejir by year, he allows the opiiortunity 
to PM.S him placidly by. Instead he perpetrates upon the 
iPUbhc furnishing schemes whicli even ri\ al those wliich we 

I see m the homes of the most unintelligent of the new-rich. 
, It has been my study for tlie [last two or three years to 

follow the hideous offenses of this man. I have personally 
Inspected the new parlor and slee|)ing cars :is they have 
come from the shops, and invariably the result is the same 
1 he amazing progress made in artistic furnishing finds not 
even the first glimmer of reflection in the new cars. Here 
and there is a sign of intelligence in the decoration of the 
new c;irs. but m the furnishings the same utter and abso¬ 
lute alwence of good taste prevails. The hideous cord 
portieres, which people of even ordinary taste discarded 
years ago, are still used to offend the eye. Tasseled 
fringes which went out of use even previous to the ‘ ‘ rope 
curtains” still wave merrily on in the Pullman cars. 
I^ambrequms, which housewives of good taste relegated' 
to their garrets a half score of years ago, are still adjudged 
m the mind of this man as a means of modem furnishing. 
Mirrors with bronzed frames on a background of plush—I 
than which, perhaps, nothing could be more garish — 
were put into a car which came out of the Pullman shops 
only a week previous to this writing. In fact, this purveyor 
of furnishings apparently cannot imagine that any material 
other than plush can be used as a means of furnishing. It 
is the very material most unsuited for a railroad car, being 
hot and stuffy in summer and the surest receptacle for 
soot in winter. Yet hundreds of yards of plush are put 
into every car that comes from the Pullman shops. 

THE chief injury which the furnishing of the modem 
Pullman car works is the wrong standard which is set 

for those who are not conversant with what is artistic. The 
new-rich come into these cars and accept the hideous 
effects as the standard of i>eople of taste. A woman not 
long ago ordered from a New York furni.shing shop a num- 

Iietof-yafds of green corded fringe with blue tassels (') 
similar to some which she had seen in a Pullman car, and 
clinched the amazement of the salesman by an order that the 
walls of her parlor and reception-room should be covered 
with plush, like that used in the car. And I have since been 
told by furnishing firms that they are often asked by those 
who have suddenly come into the possession of money 
that certain effects which they have seen in Pullman 
drawing-room cars shall be duplicated in tlieir liomes 
These people, knowing no better, accept wh;it they see iti 
tlie cars which are supposed to be patronized by people of 
nieans, as reflective i>f a prevailing standard. Color com¬ 
binations, about as inharmonious as it is possible for the 
mind of man to concoct, have thus been transferred to the 
homes of the people, and here the injury is done, i 

There is absolutely no e.xcuse for the atrocious taste I 
displayed in these cars. The Pullman Company is a rich 
[corporation whicli can have what it wills. If good taste does 
not exist in its furnishing department, as indisputably seems 
to be the ca.se. the company can and should buy it. It I 

i spends enough money on its cars, but it is spent unwisely I 
and without the first shadow of true taste. Cood taste costs 
no more than bad taste. For the same amounts now 
expendeil on these cars, effects of harmony and of tniK I 
artistic drapery could be obtained which would be a 
credit to the company. These cars could have an incalcu- 

I lable influence on the community. The new cars which 
tlie company coastantly builds could, better than any other 
medium that I know of, be made to reflect in a panoramic 
manner the newest and most progressive steps made in 
artistic decoration and furni.shing. They could be made 

^ the most effective traveling educators of the public. 
Instead, they are simply vehicles of the worst taste imagi- 
oiable —in fact, of no taste whatever. As amazing con- 
Iglomerations of the most glaring and grossest inhannonies 
pf color they stand absolutely supr^e. They violate I 

V. *he simplest canons of good taste?’-_ ' 

I 
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jPLAN mnm pabks. 
TWO SITES VISITED BY SPECIAL 

COMMITTEE. 

Thonnaud-Acre Tract In Pullman and 
Vicinity and l.and Umbrnccd in 
'Wildwood. Near Itivrrdalc, Will Be 
Recommended—Latter Plot Owned 

Mrn. UcorKc M. Pullman, Who 
, Will Be AHked to Give It to the City 

—Already n .\ntnral Wood. 

Members of the special committee of the 
' Park commls.slon yesterday afternoon 

Inspected large tracts of land In Pullman 
and vicinity, and in Wildwood, near River- 
ilale. In a re-,_ 
port that soon ^-" 
Is to be made ^ 1 * 
to the Council f COUNCIL | 
the commls- ^ ~ I 

r . 1 1900 . 

Shortane of Equipment. 
Traffic managers of eastern railroads ars wor¬ 

rying over the unusual eboruge of freight 
cars. They declare that It Is almost Impossible 
to secure eufflclent equipment, and that aerloua 
conditions are rapidly gaining shape. This 
BhorUge, unless speedily relieved, may result 
In a oar famine similar to that which recently 
existed In Kansas City and other Important 
Missouri river places. According to some of 
the traffic men the Immediate cause of this 
demand for cars la the tremendous amount of 
freight that the roads are called upon to carry, 
both east bound and west bound. According to 
others the shortage In part la due to a short¬ 
age In ocean tonnage. The freight yards of tbs 
various roads are niled with cars waiting to be 
unloaded, and freight for ehlpment la piling up 
faster than It can be bandied. A well-informed 
traffic official Saturday said that In the nelgb- 

Iommencl the 
acquirement 
of the land a.' m 
suitable site- I 

two big parks. Ill/ 
The greater Ij. J 
part of the ;[^ ^ ' 
prairie prop-11)1'^ S 
ertynear Pull- 
man is owned 
by the Calu.rj^ ^ > 
met Canal and 

pany, the Pull-B®®®*'*' — 

soclatlon, and private Individuals, and con¬ 
sists approximately of 1,000 acres. Much of 
the submerged land in the district belongs 
to the State. The land and the dock com¬ 
panies Informally have agreed to donate a 
number of acres of the land for the paik 

The tract begin at Ninety-llfth street and 

s"%4T‘’lt‘°commen“ef"" n"" 

I “one^ Hundrt^‘''anS‘^ Thin! 
street. Although the water In the lake it 

eould'^be 

Wildwood a Natural Park. 
The forty-four acre.s of land at Wildwnn,! 

Ks owned by Mrs. George M. Pullm in 
Bfwen°'''"lf r ColAin'l^rj'amcs ^owen. It Is a natural park alrt^aUy wiih 
ravinos and small lakes. The removal of 
Uio trees and shrubbery is all that woidd 

a!!''ieautlfSr A snH attractive 

common'wlIl^b^TeK'' to'cml! * 
Mrs. George M. Pullman. They will 
persuade her to donate the land. The nurti. 

Hundred anil 
1 wenty-swenth street and a branch of the 

and west It extends from Wentworth avenue 
to the Illinois Central railroad 

Among the Improvements considered when 
Tf"! ‘he making 

Th„ Seventy-eighth street 
to the ullJard tract Into a boulevard aiui 

O"® Hundred and 
Eou«^treet to connect South Chicago and 

The establishment of the parks In the 
southern suburbs of the city has been agN 

hy Commissioner of 

nnd"'othTrA‘‘*It“!!irTav^"the» 
I creasing land values, providing resorts 

drawing desirable residents, and of building 
, up the small towns In proximity. The mai- 
; ter of securing approprintfnns for the nen s 
I .. .tnd maintenance has not 
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lOEDEK FOR 6,000 CARS. 

MILLIONS POR NEW EQUIPMENT. I Baltimore * Ohio Hood Contracts for 
Steel Carriers to Cost 96,000,000.. 

Caiit-Iluand Frettrht Rater 
Are to Be Advanced. 

The management of the Baltimore <b 
Ohio railroad has let a contract to the 
Pressed Steel Car company of Pittsburg for 
6,000 steel freight cars. This Is one of the 
largest orders for rolling stock ever given 
at one time, and it involves the expenditure 
of 16,600,000. The work of building the cars 
will be begun Immediately, and they will 
be pressed Into service as rapidly as they 
are turned out. 

The contract calls for a uniform prTce of 
61.100 a car. and each is to have a carrying 
capacity of 100,000 pounds. The amount of 
steel that will bo needed in the construc¬ 
tion is about 100,000 tons. The order calls 
for 4,000 gondola cars and 2.000 self-clearing 
hoppers. Most of the new equipment will 
be used in the company’s Increasing coal 
traffic In the east. Officials of the company 
nlso say that negotiations for the construc¬ 
tion of many new engines and passenger 
coaches, which classes of equipment are 
greatly needed in the road's western traf¬ 
fic. are under way. For several months the 
passenger traffic west of the Ohio river has 
fully tested the carrying capacity of the 
company. 

Besides the Baltimore ft Ohio's order the 
Pressed Steel Car company of Pittsburg has 
received orders for 780 steel cars for the 

So“u‘?h“ Mr'l'ca'; 

yet been discussed, but Is expect., ; .-..im. , 
up at a meeting soon of the members of the I 
special park commission. 1 

There is now in the Thirty-fourth Ward, i 
In which the park In Pullman will be P 
located, a population of Ul.H.’i, according to I' 
the federal census. This Is an Increase of U the federal census. This is an Increas 
GO.OoS .since ISOO. 

Among those who Inspected the sile.s 
terday were: Commissioner McGanii Alder¬ 
men Ailing. Jackson, Corkeiy Bennett ex 
Alderman Math. H. M. Sloaii, Stephen A* 
Foster, and A. W. O'Neill, .secretary of the 
park commission. A special car was fui- 
iiishrd by the Calumet Klectrlc railway com 
pany when they visited the land In Pull¬ 
man. From Weal I’lillman they were driven 

‘'A'lIES, hour, JotmwAZ,. 

1, 1900. 

A RIOT OF BAD TASTE 

a 'H'HI Koiiicwliei e in the employ of the 
I’lillinan I'al.qce C:ir Company who lia.s.mucli 
to answer lor. I le is the oftirial who .selects 
"r‘lwiiJesthefnrnishin,t;sand hanKings of the 

this country has the .tp|n.mini’t^SL'"i!rJ^ 
anti helplul an inlluence in the extension of good taste in 
nrmshings. Vet. year by year, he allows the opportunity 

to pa.ss hm. placidly by. Instead he perpetrates upon the 
public furnishing schemes which even rii al those which we 
see m the homes of the most unintelligent of the new-rich 

It has been my stutly for the past two or three years to 
follow the hideous offenses of this man. I have personally 
inspected the new parlor and sleeping cars as they have 
come from the shops, and invariably the result is the'same. 
The amazing progress maile in artistic furnishing liiuls not 
even the hist glimmer of retlection in the new ctirs. Here 
and there is a sign of intelligence in the decoration of the 
new cars, hut in the furnishings the stmie utter anti ah.so- 
Inle absence of good taste prevails. The hideous cord 
portieres, which people of even ordinary taste discarded 
years ago, are still used to offend the eye. Tasseled 
fringes which went out of ii.se even previous to tlie " rope 
curtains” still wave merrily on in the I’lillman cars 
Lambretiiiins, which housewives of good ta.ste relegated 
to their garrets a half score of years .ago, are .still adjudged 
in the mind of this man as a means of modern furnishing. 
Mirrors with hronzetl frtinies on a background of plnsh- 
th.in which, perhaps, nothing could he more garish — 
iieie put into a car which came out of the I’lillman shops 
only a week previous to this writing. In fact, this purveyor 
of furnishings apparently cannot imagine that any m.aterial 
other than plush ran be used ;is a means of furnishing. It 
is the very m.iterial most unsiiited for a railro.ul car, being 
hot and stuffy in summer tint! the surest receptacle for 
soot in winter. Vet hundreds of yards of plush are put 
into every car that conies from the I'ullman shops. 

'THE chief injury which the furnishing of the modern 
^ Pullman c.ar works is the wrong slaiulard which is set 

for those who tire not conversant with what is tirtistic. The 
new-rich come into these cars and accept the hideous 
effects as the standard of people of taste. .A woman not 
long ago ordered from a New ^'ork furnishing shop a num¬ 
ber uf yards of green corded fringe with blue tassels (') 
similar to some which she had seen in ti Pullman car, tintl 
clinched the amazement of the salesman by an order that the 
walls of her parlor and recepti.in-room should be covered 
with plush, like that used in the car. And I have since been 
told by furnishing firms that they are often asked by those 
who have suddenly come into the po.ssession of money 
that certain effects which they have seen in Pullman 
drawing-room cars shall be tluplicated in their homes 
These people, knowing no lietter, accept wh.tt the)- see iii 
die cars which are supposed lo he p.itronized by people of 
means, as reflective of a prevailing standaril. Color com¬ 
binations, about as mharmonions as it is possible for the 
mind of man to concoct, httve thus been transferretl to the 
homes of the people, ami here the injury is done. i 

There is absolutely no e.xcusc for the atrocious t.istel 
tlisplayed in these cars. The Pullmtm Company is a rich 
.corporation which can have what it wills. If good taste does 
not exist m Us furnishing department, us indisputably seems 
to he the case, the company can and should buy it. It' 
spends enough money on its cars, but it is spent unwiselv I 
and without the first shatlow of true taste. Hood ta.ste costs 
no more than bail taste. For the .same tiniounts now 
expetulfd on thest- rars, effects of hamionv and of tnilvl 
artistic drapery could be obtained whicli would he a 
cretlit to the company. These cars could have an inc.ilcu- 
lable influence on the community. The new cars which 
the company constantly builds could, better than any other 
medium that I know of, be made to reflect in a panoramic 
manner the newest :md most progressive steps mtide in 
artistic decoration and furnishing. They coiiUl be matie 
the most effective traveling educators of the public. 
Instead, they are simply vehicles of the worst taste imagi¬ 
nable—in fact, of no taste whatever. As amazing con¬ 
glomerations of the most glaring and grossest inharmonies 

color they staiul absolutely .supr^ie. They violate i 
^ ft^en the simplest canons of good taste/ 1 

I 
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SENATOR DISCUSSES CAMPAION 
ISSUES AT PULLMAN. 

• -Who Now Find Work from 
_ _, to O p. m. Applaud the Speah- Ij 

er’e Word* on Proeperlty—Explain* ArrangementB for building 3.000 freight 
the Economic Development of So- Baltimore & Ohio railroad by 

rmn. .■ 1. Aiesh PullmaD compaDy at Pullman. Ill. were 
Called Trnsts-Two Thonsnnd In the completed yesterday. The contract calls foi 
Market Hnll—Address Simple and 2.600 box cars, each with a capacity ot 
Frank—Wlllfnm Amelins Presides. 60,000, and 600 flat cars. The total cost of 

_ tke rolling stock will be 11,865.000. 

...... mtk *. 

■more A Ohio Management Con- 
MJts for 3,000 More Freight Car. 
rlers—George R. Blanchard, 

Noted Railroad Man, Dies. 
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SHOT ON HIS TRAIN. 

INTER OCEAN. 
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SENATOR DISCUSSES CAMPAIGN 
ISSUES AT PULLMAN. 

employe. Who Siovr Find wont iron 
6 a. m. to « p. m. .\ppland the Speak, 
er’. Word, on Pro.perlty—Explain! 
the Economic Development of So 
Called Trn.t.—Two Thon.and In th( 
Market Hall—Addre.. Simple ahi 
Frank—William Amelin. Preside.. 

Explains Arrangements for building 3,000 freight 
t of So- Baltimore & Ohio railroad by 
nd in the Pullman company at Pullman. Ill., were 

completed yesterday. The contract calls for 
iple and 2.600 box oars, each with a capacity ot 
esldes. 60.000, and 500 flat cars. The total cost of 
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SHOT ON HIS TRAIN. 

ulU 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 30.—Julius 
Washlngtca. a colored porter on the Florida 
expross on tho Pennsylvania railroad, today 
shot and sarlouely wounded A. E. Hindle, the 
Pullman conductor of the train, whoso home 
Is In this city. The shooting occurred. Just 
after tho train had left Chester. Pa., this 
afternoon, for this city, and was the result of 
a quarredl. 

According to thoso on board the train, the 
conductor and the porter bad been quarreling 
all the way from \Va.?hlngton. and after 
Ing Chester the dispute arose again - 
ticket. Hindle Is said '"'d in 
that ■ - --- uu nu. done with him, and when the 

reached Philadelphia he would have 
him put oft. Washington Is said to have 
threatened to kill him, and after some further 
argument ho drew a pistol. The conductor 
ran through the ca ' ■ “ 
the narrow passage 

while 
ly adjoining the draw- 

ing-roc'u 'ji vf... The negro again fired, 
but without effect. Tho shot that struck 
Hindle lodged la t: 

The port! 
_ the lungs. 

■rpowered and word wa 
this city, where he was taken Int 

custody and locked up. 

CHRoNIGAIs. 

OCT. 4 1900. 

I WILL BUILD BIG CAR PLANT 

Detroit foncerii flans a MnininotU 
Steel .Mnaufaptory, 

I Special Telegram.] 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 3.—Wostlnghouse, 

Church, Kerr & Co., represented In Detroit 
by Wallace Franklin, are preparing plans 
for a mammoth street car manufacturing 
plant for the American Car and Foundry 
Company, which will be constructed In De¬ 
troit at an estimated cost of JSOO.OOO. 

The plans will be submitted on Nov. 7 and 
It Is alleged that the money has been set 

^ aside by the American Car and Foundry 
Company, which will go ahead In case Presi¬ 
dent McKinley Is reelected. If Bryan is 
elected the plans will be held until such 
time as It seems best to go ahead. AH the 
machinery will be electrical, a separate dyna¬ 
mo being provided for each machine and a 
power-house being included, the machinery 
of which win cost about $100,000. The plant 
will be run In competition with the Pressed 
Steel Company, organized two or three 
years ago, principally through the efforts 
of Charles L. Freer and In which he and 
Colonel Hacker are understood to be In¬ 
terested. Messrs. Freer and Hecker do not 
seem to be any longer actively connected 
with the American Car and Foundry Com¬ 
pany; at least Ihelr influence does not pre¬ 
vent this proposed strong competition with 
the Pressed Steel Company. The new enter¬ 
prise means the beginning of the end of the 
wooden ear Industry In Detroit. Railroad 
men say it Is only a question of time when 
wooden cars will be entirely displaced by 
steel. _ 

Tr.tbune 

.1900. 

MATO THE SHOPIiEN. 
SENATOR DISCUSSES CAMPAIGN 

ISSUES AT PULLMAN. 

mployes Wlio Aow Find Work from 
« a. m. to « I>. m. Appland the Speak¬ 
er’s Words on Prosperity—Kxplni"' 
the Kconomlc Developmei 
Called Trusts—Two Thousa 
Miu-ket Hull-Address Sin 
Frank-William Amelins Pi 
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TO BUILD MANY CARS. 

PULLMAN COMPANY’S BIG JOB. 

the 

Arrangements lor building 3,000 freight 
cars for the Baltimore & Ohio railroad by 
the Pullman company at Pullman, III., were 
completed yesterday. The contract calls foi 
2.500 box cars, each with a capacity ot 
60,000. and 5C0 flat cars. The total cost of 
the rolling steck will be $l,86.'i.000. 

This Is the second large order for freight 
equipment given by the Baltimore & Ohio 
management within the last week. Tho 

Senator Mark A. Hanna spoke In Market | 
Hall for three-quarters of an hour to mo 
than 2,00U workmen from the Pullman c 
shops and factories In the vicinity at o o.uuu sicei cars to cost 
o’clock last evening. The men came direct $6,600,000. It is understood that the oou- 
from their work and set down their dinner tract with the Pullman company calls for 
palls and bundles of greasy overalls at fre- quicjj delivery, and as rapidly as the cars 

man company's mill, acted as chairman, and pressed Into service. Most of the cars will 
many of the foremen and superintendents In be used on the Chicago and middle divisions, 
the big plant stood In the audience with the With tho acquisition of the 6,000 steel cars 
workmen. Nearly every point made by and tho 3.000 ’’freighters” the Baltimore & 
Senator Hanna was 'Th® ® freight equipment will Include 80,000 
talked principally of tho prosperity of the ^ . 
shop employes. . , nnn variety There are In the neighborhood ot 3,000 varieiy. 
men working In the Pullman shops at pres- | 
ent. In addition, the paper car wheel plant 
and the West Pullman factories emplby 
several thousand. The Pullman shop men 

e prospering-” 

f the steel 

Senator Hanna gauged his talk to them. 
The great majority of the workmen com¬ 
posing the audience were skilled laborers. 
'They are busy from 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. and 
get paid accordingly. 

The Senator paid considerable attention to 
the trusts, repeating his former view that 
the big trade organizations are the direct 
outgrowth of prosperous times and an ef¬ 
fort to do buslrtss as economically as pos¬ 
sible. The speech was a frank and busi¬ 
ness-like statement, without any frills, it 
was Interesting enough to hold the dose at¬ 
tention of the grimy shopmen who had been 
laboring twelve hours in the mills. It was In¬ 
tended that Senator Hanna should speak 
at 6 o’clock, as soon as the shops closed 
down, but he was delayed. But the work¬ 
men waited patiently in the Market Hall 
until he came. 

Chairman Amellus made a short address 
In Introducing him, and this was also ap¬ 
plauded. _ 

Reoorfi. 

Oct,. f I90n. 

HANNA AFRAIDOF RUIN 

TELLS "WHY HE IS FOB M’KINLEY. 

Infnrma IMilliiinii Workingmen Tnnt 
UUuster Wonld Follow Repnbllc- 

an DefenI—flnapa Hnnda wltU 
tilt* Toller*. 

Mark Hanna told the workingmen of Pull¬ 
man last night why be was in politics. He 
took them Into his confidence and assured 
them that he had worked to get William 
McKinley nominated so as to keep the coun¬ 
try from going to ruin. Then the working- 
men crowded around him to shake hands 
with him and when he left the "model 
town” his right hand was as oily and grimy 

the ollest and grimiest hand that 
hart T it his. 

Direct from the furnaces and the benches ; 
laborers and skilled mechanics passed In a 
long line before the Ohio senator. Empty 
dinner nails swung from their arms, they 
still wwe their overalls and thdr faces 
8howe<V*the streaks that the perspiration of 
loll had made as they reached out their 
grimy hands for the hearty clasp of Senator 
Hanna. 

.4uiUen«*(* ForoctI to Stnnil* 
The impromptu reception that Senator 

Hanna held came at the end ot a half hour’s 
speech In wnich he had told the Pullman 
workmen they should vote tor McKinley 
because he had done more than any other 
man for the laboring man. The meeting was 
held In the market hall. There were no 
chairs In the hall and the l.OOD present stood 
closely packed logether, while the edge of 
the platform, the high window sills and the 
steam radiators furnished seats for the 

'”There''wa3 but little hand-clapping during 
Senator Hanna’s speech. The men stood 
holding hats and dinner palls and they could 
not clap their hands, so they cheered. They 
save three cheers each for McKinley. Roose- 
•ell and Henna when the senator walked 

■) the platform, and the cheers were given 
..— -< all they chesir' ” “ 
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and ihootlns down our boyc In blue ore either 
taken prlaoner or dlaarmed. If Bryan la 

I elected what can we expect—but Bryan will 
not be the next Frealdent of the United 
Btatea. Within thirty daye after the election 
of UcKlnley the Iniurrection In the Phlllp- 
plnea will doaoe. 

•'The Democratic party olalme that every 
oiKanlaatlon doiny bualneaa on a largre scale 
Is a trust. The component parts of all areat 
business organisations Is not the capital, 
but the caplUl assisted by the labor. *11 the 
men at the head of big enterprises to-day are 
men who once stood at the forge, handled 
the pick or did some other sort of minor or 
knenlal work. When Bryan arrays one class 
against another be shows himself unfit for 

Workmen at Pulln^n y©ll in Ap¬ 

proval of HiaJ'Sp^.ech. 

VOLLEYS FIRED’UtJ BEYAN. 
Says He 1« l.abor*« Frlead. 

"I commenced working for |25 a month. 
Every dollar I earned I put Into an Induatry, 
end if I have succeeded It wai becauee I was 
indUBtrloug and fairly honest I was the first 
employer of labor In Ohio to recognise union 
labor, and I never refused to treat with them. 
Four years ago Bryan went to Iron ton. Mich., 
where I am president of a mine employing 
2.000 men. He went there to tell them what 
a tod man I was. I shut down the mine a 
half a day to give them a chance to hear 
him. but I didn't stop the pay." 

“Bully for you. Mark!” "Mark, you’re ai^ 
right I” wore some of the cries heard. 

"My frlenda, If you think the business of 
the country and your own corfOltlon was 
better from 1S#S to 1887 than U has been since, 
why vote the Democratic ticket?" 

The meeting waa most enthusiastic, and 
the speaker was often interrupted by the 
cheers and yells of his auditors. 

STANDARD 

OCT. 13, 1900 

Furnished a la Pullman. 
If that be true which Edward Bok declares 

in the Ladies’ Home Journal, then the Pullman 
Company has much for which to be responsible. 
Not only are the average sleeping-cars loudly 
furnished but the heavy and expensive wood 
work is carved and -cut into innumerable sharp 
points and edges to catch the unwary sleeper, 

j What the sleeping-cars need is not more ele- 
' gance but more comfort. Mr. Bok says: 

There is a man somewhere in the employ 
of the Pullman Palace Car Company who has 
much to answer for. He is the official who 
selects or decides the furnishings and hangings 
of the company’s cars. Probably no single man 
in this country has the opportunity for so di¬ 
rect and helpful an influence in the extension 
of good taste in furnishings. Instead, he per¬ 
petrates upon the public furnishing schemes 
which even rival those which we see in the 
homes of the most unintelligent of the new-rich. 
The chief injury which the furnishing of the 
modern Pullman car works is the wrong stand¬ 
ard which is set for those who are not con¬ 
versant with what is artistic. The new-rich 
come into these cars and accept the hideous 
effect as the standard of people of taste. I 
have been told by furnishing firms that they 
are often asked by those who have suddenly 
come into the possession of money that certain 
effects which they have seen in Pullman draw¬ 
ing-room cars shall be duplicated in their 
homes. These people, knowing no better, ac¬ 
cept what they see in the cars which are sup¬ 
posed to be patronized by people of means, as 
reflective of a prevailing standard. Color com¬ 
binations, about as inharmonious as it is pos¬ 
sible for the mind of man to concoct, have 
thus been transferred to the homes of the peo- 

tbcories. 'When Bryan was nominated In 
.IWI he was afraid to ruh upfltt a platform 
of free trade, »o he took nj fre^kilver. 

How He Got iDfo P^ltlee. 
"Some people ask bow tl gotdnto politics. 

I wlU tell you. I saw trttde Wka falling off 
ud business was nqt w^t ifi^ught to bs, 
1 looked apopiid for a oausm-j I saw that 
fomelblng woUM have toje dooe. and tnade^ 

,np my mind somebody't^iild |a.ye to do It. 
■ r knew Mr. McKinley foeiyeensas a gentle- 
maiva^eltetapantf an honest tina. it>iose(i 

CHRONWIAL. 

OCT. 9 1900. 

WORKMEN LISTEN TO HANNA 

Employes of the Pullman Company 

Addressed by Senator. 

Ohioan Blames Democrats for Contina- 

anoe of Fhilippinea War. 

Says Laboring Class BeneHls 

Most From the Trusts. 

Republican Leader Poses as Friend of 
Toilers and Lauds McKinley. 

Twenty-five hundred workmen employed in 
the shops of the Pullman company assem¬ 
bled In Market hall In Pullman when they 
finished work at 6 o’clock yesterday after¬ 
noon and for forty-five minutes listened to 
a speech by National Republican Chairman 
Marcus A. Hanna. Mr. Hanna talked at 
length of himself and In defense of the Mc¬ 
Kinley administration. 

Senator Hanna arrived at Pullman shortly 
tUter 6 o clock on a special train over lh« 
Illinois Central railroad. He was accom¬ 
panied by Dr. T. N. Jamieson and several 
other local republican leaders and a delega- 
tlon from Pullman, which had come to Chl- 

“"“‘her 
committee met the party and conducted the 
speaker to the hall. 

Senator Hanna was Introduced by William 
^ who Is employed as a roller In 

I the Pullman mills. In the tore part'of his 
i speech Senator Hanna attacked Mr Bryan 

and said that In 1888 the democratic nominee 
I for president devoted all of his time to an at¬ 

tack on Mr. McKinley, but finding him Invul- 
neiable had devoted all of his time during 

I > this campaign to attacking Mark Hanna. 
Talks of the Philippines. 

(llcan campaign manager touch upon the ex- 
* defense of the campaign and then ia 

aerense or the administration’s PKlllDDlne 
policy. He blalmed the democratic pari*y^for 

"t' w“‘' 'o the Phlltp- . pines and said that if Mr. Bryan Is defeatol 
I i**® ’’’f settled within ninety days 

woo'd become of the 
FlBplnos after the war ended, and Han^ re! 

U®*' df"*''®** to decide. 

[a stable form of government for the natives 
as soon as the rebellion Is defeated and 11 
win devolve upon congress to say what dls- 
posltlon shall be made of the islands after 
ims mucn has been accomplished. Until 
States.’'^* belong to the United 

In speaking of the trust Issue, Senator 
organizauonl 

foso't of the combination of 
capital and labor and lhat It was the lator- 

lfroit!’*°f’*®h''*'° delved the greatest benefit 
I from such combinations. He did hot at- 
Umpt to explain how the laborers were ben- 
MuhiJ ®*Pl«;loed to his audience that the 
he*h!rt* ‘”'® “”d that he wished he had an hour to talk to them about It. 

^ Poses as Prlend of Labor, 

th?? hundreds of workingmen 
Is^bnWn *’“d always been a good friend ^he 

L laboring man and that no one had ever been 
otherwise. He said f 

Llhaf Tf anv“ ••■nding offer 
I l'“d ever 

^Vre V hlJ workingman In my employ or 

topwfrj 
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Workmen at Pullman Yell in Ap¬ 

proval of His ['Speech. 

VOLLEYS FIRED AT BRYAN. 

CampniKn iBaneii DiHcoaaed Before the 

Senator Hanna addressed a meetlnK of 
Pullman workmen yesterday afternoon. It 
was Just before the supper hour, and the 
men grave a splendid reception to the senator 
from the Buckeye state. They wore full 
dinner pail badges on their breasts and car- 

, r'.ed the real things on their arms, homeward 
bound, to be replenished to-day by the house- 

They yelled their approval of everything 
the speaker said, and called him by his given 
name and declared time and again that "He 
was all right.” Fifteen hundred strong, they 
packed Market Hall almost to suffocation, 
and hundreds more stood in the street to 
shake hands with the Republican campaign 
manager as he left the building. Never once 
was the name of Bryan mentioned by any of 
the audience. 

"I am always glad to talk to workingmen,” 
began Senator Hanna. "I didn't come here 
to make a campaign speech—Just to talk to 
you. In this business w e have on hand we are 
partners. The best lessons we learn In life 
are those that come from experience. 

Dlscnaaca Vital laanea. 
“There are but two things In this campaign. 

When in 1892 Harrison was President and the 
Democrats came into power we had a pro¬ 
tective tariff, and the country was prosper¬ 
ous. In that year the Democrats elected the 
President and both branches of the congress. 
For the first time since the War of the re¬ 
bellion they had a chance to demonstrate 
what they could do. 

"The first thing they did was to break 
down that tariff which was placed upon the 
statute books through the efforts of that 
great commoner, William McKinley. Mc¬ 
Kinley came from the walks of life from 
whence come the working classes, and he 
knew what their needs were. No man in 
public life In the history of the country ever 
did so much for the working classes as Mc¬ 
Kinley. He didn’t do it to attract attention 
to himself or for personal aggrandizement, 
but for the beat Interests of the people he 
represented. 

"Bryan was one of the principal factors In 
the destruction of the McKlijIey tariff bill 
and advocated free trade to the fullest ex¬ 
tent possible. When the Wilson bill was 
passed In the house Brj;an and Bailey of 
Texas placed Wilson, lts«uthor, upon their 
shoulders and carried hftn about the hall. 
Workingmen w’ant to know* facts, not 
theories. When Bryan was nominated in 

he was afraid to run upon a platform 
of free trade, so he took - of free trade, so he took ui^ free sliver. 

How He Got Into Poiltlea. 
"Some people ask how ;I got.Into poIlUcs 

I will tell you. I saw trade whs falling off 
and business was not wl^at If.^Dught to be. 
I looked around for a cause. . I saw that 
something would have to be done, and made 
up my mind somebody Wpuld Jave to do It. 
I knew Mr. McKinley for.years as a gentle¬ 
man, a scholar and an honest ntan. l closed 
my desk In ISDC and devoted my efforts to 

and shooting down our boys In blue are either 
taken prisoner or disarmed. If Bryan is 

, elected what can we expect—but Bryan will 
not be the next President of the United 
States. Within thirty days after the election 
of McKinley the insurrection in the Philip¬ 
pines will Cease. 

"The Democratic party claims that every 
organization doing business on a large scale 
is a trust. The component parts of-all great 
business organizations is not the capital, 
but the capital assisted by the labor. -All the 
men at the head of big enterprises to-day are 
men who once stood at the forge, handled 
the pick or did some other sort of minor or 
menial work. When Bryan arrays one class 
against another he shows himself unfit for 
any honor or trust. 

Say-a He la Unltor’a Friend. 
"I commenced working for J25 a month 

Every dollar I earned I put Into an Industry, 
end if I have succeeded it was because I was 

I industrious and fairly honest. I was the first 
employer of labor In Ohio to recognize union 
Uibor, and I never refused to treat with them. 
Four years ago Bryan went to Ironton. Mich., 
w^re I am president of a mine employing 
-,000 men. He went there to tell them what 
a bad mdn I was. I shut down the mine a 
half a day to give them a chance to hear 
him, but I didn't stop the pay." 

"Bully for you, Mark!" "Mark, you’re ail* 
rlghtl” were some of the cries heard. 

’ My friends, if you think the business of 
the country and your own corfaitlon was 
better from 1593 to 1897 than it has been since 
why vote the Democratic ticket?” 

The meeting was most enthusiastic, and 
the speaker was often Interrupted by the 

OCT. 13, 1900. 

Furnished a la Pullman. 
If that be true which Edward Bok declares 

in the Ladies' Home Journal, then the Pullman 
Company has much for which to be responsible. 
Not only are the average sleeping-cars loudly 
furnished but the heavy and expensive wood 
work is carved and cut into innumerable sharp 
points and edges to catch the unwary sleeper. 
What the sleeping-cars need is not more ele¬ 
gance but more comfort. Mr. Bok says: 

There is a man somewhere in the employ 
of the Pullnnan Palace Car Company who has 
much to answer for. He is the official who 
selects or decides the furnishings and hangings 
of the company’s cars. I’robably no single man 
in this country has the opportunity for so di¬ 
rect and helpful an influence in the extension 
of good taste in furnishings. Instead, he per¬ 
petrates upon the public furnishing schemes 
which even rival those which we see in the 
homes of the most unintelligent of the new-rich. 
The chief injury which the furnishing of the 
modern Pullman car works is the wrong stand¬ 
ard which is set for those who are not con¬ 
versant with what is artistic. The new-rich 
come into these cars and accept the hideous 
ert'cct as the standard of people of taste. I 
have been told by furnishing firms that they 
are often asked by those who have suddenly 
come into the possession of money that certain 
effects which they have seen in Pullman draw¬ 
ing-room cars shall be duplicated in their 
homes. These people, knowing no better, ac¬ 
cept what they see in the cars which are sup¬ 
posed to be patronized by people of means, as 
reflective of a prevailing standard. Color com¬ 
binations, about as inharmonious as it is pos¬ 
sible for the mind of man to concoct, have 
thus been transferred to the homes of the peo¬ 
ple, and here the injury is done. 

WORKMEN LISTEN TO HKNNK 

Employes of the Pullman Company 

Addressed by Senator. 

Ohioan Blames Democrats for Continu¬ 

ance of Philippines War. 

Says I-aboring Class Benefits 

Most From the Trusts. 

Republican Leader Poses as Friend of 
Toilers and Lauds McKinley. 

Twenty-five hundred workmen employed In 
the shops of the Pullman company assem¬ 
bled In Market hall tn Pullman when they 
finished work at 6 o’clock yesterday after¬ 
noon and for forty-live minutes listened to 
a speech by National Republican Chairman 
Marcus A. Hanna. Mr. Hanna talked at 
ength of himself and In defense of the Mc¬ 

Kinley administration. 
Senator Hanna arrived at Pullman .shortly 

alter 6 o clock on a special train over the 
Il.lnols Central railroad. He wa.s accom¬ 
panied by Dr. T. N. Jamieson and several 
other local republican leaders and a delega- 
lion from Pullman, which had come to Chi- 

another 
committee met the parly and conducted the 
speaker to the hall. 

Stmalor Hanna was Introduced by William 
I E. Aure lus, who l.s employed as a roller In 
I the Pullman mills. In the tore parfof his 

speech Senator Hanna attacked Mr. Bryan 
f "'at in 1896 the democratic nominee 
for president devoted all of his lime loan at- 
tack on Mr. McKinley, but flnding: him Invul- 
• hi? ? devoted all of his time during 
this campaign to attacking Mark Hanna, 

rnlk* of the Pl.lll„„i„ea. 
Only once during the speech did the reijub- 

llcan campaign manager touch upon the ex¬ 
pansion Usue of the eampalen -inh i . 

i'll 

A workman asked^what would^bellme oAhe 
pMed-''"* 'fded. and Hanna re- 

TaJll-*,".”’ eongre.ss to decide, 
a stable form establish a stable form of government for the natives 
as soon as the rebellion Is defeated and It 

e-oiigress to say what dls- 
thls nioch be made of the Islands after 
this much has been accomplished. Until 
StA'es ‘«'''"ds belong to the United 

Hlnnrsari'tfn^’' '^^de. Senator 

capltaTand iXrTnd that 
f'rom''"tmh"*’° a."'''."'' ^reatclt benefit' from such combinations. He did not at- 
tempi to explain how the laborers were ben- 

"A'’ thlt the 
hi hid an hour ^'"hed ne nad an hour to talk to them about It. 

Poaea na Frlei.d of I.nbor. 

th”f he had alwVl® d' workingmen 
, labAhlgtln 'haTnoAr hafevl^llln" 
“'?1^ P'j'"'® •'•'d hiherwise. He said: 

wiAr/bi? --'"'’fdd'n in my 1X7" 

politics. No one has ever tAcn - ' 
this, f have always r 
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SAYS HE IS A “BOGY” 

Tells Them Democrats Weeded i 

Target, So Selected Him. 

OecUrc. McKInle, I, „ K„end of I 
l>or-S|>eHk. of HI. Owu Ileo- 

nicuitlon of I'nloii., 

Senator Marcus A. Hanna talked to the 

their benche8''and machln^s^nThelTworS 

wtth ?her “Tre*1hr;haTlfee?r“e"S:“a from the building nnfi moved 

dela?* platform. rLTe” w^a's^ no 

to^^fantrrs 

CHRONICAL. 

OCT, IL, 1900. 

ffliJ HT PULLffl CAR TRUST AGAIN CUTS PAY 

Republican Chairman Talks to Men 

at End of Day’s Work. 

. One Uollni 
of the Flat Iluild- 

Huntington. AV.Va., Oct. 10.—A few weeks 
ago the management of the local plant of the 
American Car and Foundry Company (car 
trust) made a reduction of ?2 each for erect¬ 
ing hopper gondolas. The men struck and 
a compromise on a cut of tl was reached. 
Today the management announced a cut of 
$1 each In the wages for constructing the 
patent flat cars, a big order for which was 
recently placed by the Southern Pacific. The 
trust Is playing the men against each other, 
cutting one department at a time, so as not 
to have the whole force Interested in the re¬ 
duction at any date. 

CHRf'NICAL. 

OCT. 14, 1900. 

, AMERICAN CARS IN BAVARIA 

f, Oct. 13.—American railroad 
the .subject upon which 

al Ilanauer of Frankfort 

REoord. 

Oct.^^ 1900t 

SHOWS MARKED GAINS. < 

PULLMAN COMPAltY'S ANNUAL. 

He.nit. of C 

of Ga. Stock. 

The annual meeting of the Pullman com¬ 
pany was held yesterday, with more than 
two-thirds of the capital stock represented. 
President Hobert T. Lincoln presented the 
following summary of tho year's operations: 

pany ]» 15S,D0:i. The value of II 
product or the car ivoi-t. „ 
the year was »1C,71 

f *17,02«,270.08. aguluat 313,’- 
pievloua year. The average 

n the pay rolls at I’ullmau for 
, and wages paid 33.832,201.98, 
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GOOD TEAK FOR 
THE PULLMAN CO. 

President’s Report Shows In¬ 

creased Value of Products 

and Rentals. 

ANNUAL MEETING HELD. 

Declare Usual Quarterly Divi¬ 

dend of $2 a Share from 

Net Earnings. 

ELECT DIRECTORS FOR YEAR 

I Prosperity smiled upon the Pullman com¬ 
pany last year. At the annual meeting of 
stockholders yesterday President Robert T. 
Lincoln submitted his report showing that 
the value of/manufactured products of the 
car works^r the year was .'SIU.704,111, which, 
with the ^dlton of rentals amounting to 
$322,150, gave a total of $17,026,270, against 
$13,628,257 for the previous year, the increase 
being $3,308,01,3. 

Another evidence of good times was found 
In President Lincoln's report in the figures 
taken from the pay rolls. According to the 
report the average number of names on the 
pay rolls at Pullman for the year was 0,258. 
The wages paid amounted to $3,832,291, or an 
average of $612.38 for each person em¬ 

ployed. 
The total number of persons in the employ 

of the company in its manufacturing and 
operating departments was 16,066, and the 
wages paid during the year aggregated $8,- 
483,132. The number of employes for the 
previous year was 13,617, and the wages paid 
during that year made a total of $6.996,'283, 
or $1,486,840 less than the year just ended. 

Owing to the ab.sorption of the Wagner 
company during the year the comparisons 
are not understood to signify all that the 
figures imply. The acquisition of the other 
company, while increasing the rental and 
wages, is not regarded, however, as explain¬ 
ing In full the Increased business of the com¬ 
pany. Good times have, in the opinion of the 
stockholders, been largely responsible for 
the j)rosperous condition of the company. 

Less than half a dozen stockholders were 
'present at the meeting, but these represented 
over two-thirds of the capital stock. Direct¬ 
ors for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows; 

The usual quarterly dividend of $2 per 
share from net earnings was declared, pay¬ 
able on Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
close of bu.slness on Nov. 1. Transfer books 

I close on Nov. 1 and reopen on Nov. 16.1060. 
X'igrures from Annual Report. 

The annual report of President I.lncoln 
shows that during the fiscal year ended July 

' 31 contracts have been made continuing the 
' operation of Pullman cars on the Bouthern 

Pacific, Pennsylvania. Burlington, and Sea- 
■ board Air Line railway systems. New con- 

tnacts have been made with the Choctaw, 
Oklahoma and Gulf, Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Pittsburg and Washington County railroads. 

The number of passengers carried during 
the year was 7,752,876 and the number of 
miles run was 274,066,488. During the pre¬ 
vious year the number of passengers carried 
was 0,015,818 and the number of miles run 
was 219.011,005. The year just ended, there¬ 
fore, shows an increase of about 25 per cent 

Oct 1900. 

PfLllliaillGSi 

irtwm 

The gross earnings of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1900, 
were $15,022,868.05. The net earnings were 
$6,623,476. The surplus for the year was 
$8,792,188.72. The present surplus of the 
company la $4,896,944.73, 

These facts were given to the stockholders 
at their annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the offices of the company, in this city. 
There were but eight men at the meeting, 
but they represented a very large majority 
of the stock of the company. John S. Run- 
nells presided, and Directors Norman Ream, 
H. C. Hulbert, John W. Doane, and Robert 
Lincoln of Chicago and Director Henry R. 
Read of Boston were present. None of the 
Vanderbilts were represented, although WII- 

I liam K. and Frederick W. Vanderbilt and W. I 
Seward Webb are directors of the corpora¬ 
tion. It is said that the Vanderbilt interests 
are gradually becoming larger, and a con¬ 
trol of the company by the Vanderbilts is 
not a remote possibility. 

The meeting yesterday was especially In- 
terestlng, in that the figures given out were 

public since tho absorption 
of the Wagner Palace Car company. 

Allowing for a natural growth In business, 
brln^mTo® credited with 
of SI ‘*'® Increase In net earnings as compared with 
showlrf ’’**® 8''°®® earnings showed an increase of $3,543,928. The net re- 

® JIftle less than 6 per cent on 
the $20,000,000 additional stock Issued as 
pany ®“The“V**® Car com- n tt k Wagner company, however, was 
sa thaifh ““i** ^*“® *®®* December, 
comparlwL 

Details of the Business. 

•**® '•eport. President Lln- 
®*^ attention to some interesting 

Sfo?ed ‘'*® ®f em¬ ployed by the company in its varloim 
^;‘f“®h®®' The average number on the pay 
The during the year was 6,2^3’^ 
781 98 "'“^es Was $3,832,- 
rnm ^ average of $612.38 per an- 
num for each individual. The average num- 

people employed In all departments 
of the company was 16,066. The total amount 
paid in wages was $8,482,132.95. TheTum- 
13 617 ‘''® peevlous year was 13,817, and the wages paid during that vear 
aggregated $6,996,283.94 mat year 

thi Mr’'the manufactured product of 

?.-,8^6: 
n«R ^ . ‘Po^ti^ed 20 pw cent, to 274,- 
TeVof'^ nurlug the previous year the num¬ 
ber of passengers carried was 6 006 818 and 
the number of miles run 219,011.906 ’ ’ ^ 

■Tlio management haa. been successful In re- 
cominny'r“car‘® s’"® °P"atlon of tUe 

® “f “ ‘'*® Southern Pacific rall- 
iin^tn system. Chicago, Bur¬ 
lington and Quincy system, and th« Sea-" 

Tlnei Herald 
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SHOWS BIG EABNINGS. 
■-e— 

PULLMAN'S ANNUAL STATEMENT 

Annual Meeting and Election of 

Company’s Directors. 

receipts increase 

Net Profits for Past Fiscal Year 

Aggregate $6,623,476. 

Vanderbilt Interests Said lo Be Grow- 
I Ins Larger and May Ultimately 

Control Corporation. i 

Mr. Yerkes Replies to Charges Made 
In Union Traction Answer to 

Sntro Brothers’ Salt—Lo¬ 
cal Stock Market. 

At the annual meeting of the Pullman corn- 
fa *'’® slutement presented for 
liie nscal year ended July 31 showed sross 

PPt earnFnlsTf 
^.6%4,b. These figures are largely in excess 
or those for the preceding year, but exact 
comparisons are not possible because of the 

‘5® Palace Car Com- 
pany 1 and the consequent increase of 
stock. The company had $54,000,000 capital 
^r five months up to Jan. 1, 1900. and $74!o00,- 
000 for seven months to July 31. The net earn¬ 
ings figure about 12 per cent on the average 

stoclc for the year and 8.9 per cent 
amount. The statement present¬ 

ed to the stockholders this year is abbrevlat- 
^ w® *orm, the balance sheet being 

omitted altogether. The figures given are as 
follows for the fiscal year ended July 31; 

Surplus"b?SghV forward sivijMiTf 
Total. . TIoTlj 664 73 

Capital stock. 74!Wooo‘oo 

More than two-thirds of the stock wT/rep- 
IncTudlni^l ‘*’r® "’®®‘''''8- The old dlrectore. 

‘*^® '■®P'‘®®en‘lng the Wagner 
mterest, were re-elected as follows- 
Mwshall Field. Norman B 
O ¥'a Vanderbilt. , 
Hef^VSuTe?t. 5; W®Tan‘d«bIft"'' 
&i t'. Lmciln. 

At a previous meeting of the directors the 
usual quarterly dividend (No. 133) of $2 per 

"®‘ «arnlng3 was declared, pay¬ 
able Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
c ose of business Nov. 1. Transfer books 
Close Nov. 1 and reopen Nov. 16,1900. 

Robert T. Lincoln's address as president 
I °r)j r ®®™P®fiy^was In substance as follows: 

Choctaw. Oklahoma and Gulf Rdifrold rimn.!,'!,® ' 
f “"d Pittsburg Railway and the ' 

Waslilngton County Railroad. The nutflber of 
pasaengers carried during f- - 

acquisition oUthe Wwcr"buslneas^on^Dec. OT? 
1993 The total mileage of railways covered by 
contracts for the operation of cars of this com- 
pany is 158,60.1. The value of the manufactured 
product of the ear works of the company for the 

toial of $l7,(e«,270.08. against $13,628,257.88 for the 
mU'^'^rofi? a '^'’® number of names on 
wages paid R832,29T.*. 'tnikfng®“an* average® of 
8012.38 for each person employed. The total num¬ 
ber of persona In the employ of the company In 
16 0M®and operating departments was 
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GOOD TEAR FOR 
THE PtJLLMAN CO. 

President’s Keport Shows In¬ 

creased Value of Products 

and Rentals. 

ANNUAL MEETINa HELD. 

Declare Usual Quarterly Divi¬ 

dend of $2 a Share from 

Net Earnings. 

ELECT DIRECTORS FOR YEAR 

Prosperity smiled upon the Pullman com¬ 
pany last year. At the annual meeting of 
stockholders yesterday President Robert T. 
Lincoln submitted his report showing that 
the value of'manufactured products of the 
car works^rthe year was $10,704,111, which, 
with the aodlton of rentals amounting to 
$322,169, gave a total of $17,026,270, against 
$18,028,267 for the previous year, the increase 
being $3,808,013. 

Another evidence of good times was found 
In President Lincoln’s report in the figures 
taken from the pay rolls. According to the 
report the average number of names on the 
pay rolls at Pullman for the year was 0,258. 
The wages paid amounted to $3,832,291, or an 
average of $012.38 for each person em- 

The total number of persons In the employ 
of the company in its manufacturing and 
operating departments was 10,066, and the 
wages paid during the year aggregated $8,- 
483,132. The number of employes for the 
previous year was 13,617, and the wages paid 
during that year made a total of $6,896,283, 
or $1,486,849 less than the year Just ended. 

Owing to the absorption of the Wagn'er 
company during the year the comparisons 
are not understood to signify all that the 
figures imply. The jicquisltlon of the other 
company, while Increasing the rental and 
wages. Is not regarded, however, as explain¬ 
ing In full the increased business of the com¬ 
pany. Good times have. In the opinion of the 
stockholders, been largely responsible for 
the prosperous condition of the company. 

Less than half a dozen stockholders were 
'present at the meeting, but these represented 
over two-thirds of the capital stock. Direct¬ 
ors for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows: 
Marshall Field, Norman B. Ream. 
3. W. Doane, William-K. Vanderbilt, 
O. fa. A. Sprague. J. Plerpont Morgan, 

Robert T. Lincoln. 
The usual quarterly dividend of $2 per 

share from net earnings was declared, pay¬ 
able on Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
close of business on Nov. 1. Transfer books 
close on Nov. 1 and reopen on Nov. 16,1900. 

J'igrures from Annual Keport. 
The annual report of President I.incoln 

shows that during the fiscal year ended July 
31 contracts have been made continuing the 
operation of Pullman cars on the Southern 
Pacific, Pennsylvania, Burlington, and Sea¬ 
board Air Line railway systems. New con¬ 
tracts have been made with the Choctaw, 
Oklahoma and Gulf, Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Pittsburg and 'Washington County railroads. 

The number of passengers carried during 
the year was 7,762,870 and the number of 
miles run was 274,006,488. During the pre¬ 
vious year the number of passengers carried 
was 6,015,818 and the number of miles run 
was 219,011,005. The year Just ended, there¬ 
fore, shows an Increase of about 25 per cent 

the number of passengers carried and 

Oct J^1900. 

Tlmei Herald 
Oct. I (f 1900. 

PULLMIII'S EliK 
Annual Meeting and Election of 

Companj’s Directora. 

receipts increase 

Net Profits for Past Fiscal Year 
Aggregate $6,623,476. 

Vanderbilt Intereats Said to Be Grow¬ 
ing Larger and May Ultimately 

Control Corporation, 

The gross earnings of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for the fiscal year ending July SI, 1800, 
were $16,022,868.05. The net earnings were 
$6,623,476. The surplus for the year was 
$8,792,188.72. The present surplus of the 
company Is $4,896,844.78. 

These facta were given to the stockholders 
at their annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the ofiSces of the company. In this city. 
There were but eight men at the meeting, 
but they represented a very large majority 
of the stock of the company. John 8. Run- 
nells presided, and Directors Norman Ream, 
H. 0. Hulbert, John W. Doane, and Robert 
Lincoln of Chicago and Director Henry R. 
Read of Boston were present. None of the 
Vanderbilts were represented, although Wll- 
Ham K. and Frederick W. Vanderbilt and W. 
Seward Webb are directors of the corpora- I 

1. It is said that the Vanderbilt Interests 
gradually becoming larger, and a con¬ 

trol of the company by the Vanderbilts la 
not a remote possibility. 

yesterday was especially In¬ 
teresting, In that the figures given out were 

“®'*® absorption 
of the Wagner Palace Car company. 

“ ““‘“■■el growth in business. 

showed an increase of $3,643,928. The net re- 
turns show a little less than 6 per cent on 
navrut-,?;®*?’'®'’?! “^^“l0““l stock Issued as 

Wagner Palace Car com- 
t^^® Wagner company, however, was 

so tha?th«Tr^ “w ‘ “*® December. 
“mparil^L ®°"®®‘ 

DetatU of the Bnslnees. 

po^n yeport. President Lin- 
Salon®* attention to some interesting 
Sfpv a {■“^“■'^■“g the number of people em¬ 
ployed by the company la Its various 
rSlu'at PulTm® number on the pay rolls at Pullman during the year was 6 MS 

P®"* wagfs war$3f8L -■ 
®“ average of $612.38 per an- 

fs%l?.' ar{“hr*waTen!i«“| 
ag^egated $6,996,283.94 ” 
n.. ® ''“1“® of the manufactured product of 

over $3?270,So'o“'PasLngeM''ch?: 

®?^”‘." ‘““«ased 20 per ec5t to274 - 
ber “'® ll«-®vlouo year the n^A- 
ber of passengers carried was 6 006 818 and 
the number of miles run 219,011,906 ‘ 
n Ait '■■*“•««“■''■« has been succeseful in re- 

ewing contracts for the operation of tUe 
company, cars on the Southern Padfl? rail! 

Chicago, Bur- 
jtagton and Qulacy system, abd th9_Soil3 

SHOWS BIG EABNINGS. 

PULLMAN'S ANNUAL STATEMENT 

Mr. Yeikea Replies to Charges Made 
In Union Traction Answer to 

I Sntro Brothers’ Salt—Lo¬ 
cal Stock Market. 

At the annual meetlngof the Pullman com- 
statement presented for 

the fiscal year ended July 81 showed gross 

flgurbs are largely In excess 
timr?®*.® preceding year, but exact 
abM^ntitt"®r®rt Possible because of the 
absorption of the Wagner Palace Car Com- 

^ ®"^ D*® consequent Increase of 
““■"P“"V ha"! $64,000,000 capital 

^r five months up to Jan. 1, 1900, and $74,000,- 
000 for seven months to July 31. The net Br¬ 
ings figure about 12 per cent on the average 

^“■' D>® year and 8.9perceL 
e5 tn Statement present- 
fa ‘““.‘S”-®'**®’'® ‘•■'a year ‘® abbrevlat- 

® ^ form, the balance sheet being 

on’--" 
revalued and on cars 

Proportion of net earnlnra of pBrii na'i'J 
NSftSSi?ln|a'f.‘'!”*‘* eli’Srsoi 
Surplus brought forward ‘:tm::8I:?2 

DlvMen®d»‘dec'l'i^ ’ 
Surplus.:. 
N®e?.ti.V.‘^;;.'.’.; 

More than two-thirds of the »tock wTs «'n! 
rncTud^nt ‘*i®’ The old director. Including the four representing the Wagner 
Interest, were re-elected as follows- 
Mihail Field, Norman B 
J. W. Doane. wYml^ S' . 

>. S.*A. < WUilaiS K. Vanderbilt. 

™nry n. need. W. Seiwd®Webb’ Robert T. Lincoln. oeward Webb. 
At a previous meeting of the directors the 

usual quarterly dividend (No. 185) of $2 per 
f "®‘ ®arnlngs was declared, pay¬ 
able Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
c ose of buslneeg Nov. 1. Transfer books 
close Nov. 1 and reopen Nov. 16.1900. 

Robert T. Lincoln's address as president 
or the company was In substance as follows: 

‘''® “aca' y®" contracts have been made 
ontinuing the operation of the company’s oars 

I -pon the Southern PaclBc Railway, pffffytvfSS 
Railroad system, the Chicago, Burlington and 
«umcy R^lroad and the Seaboard Air Line. 

Chrctarok®ah“oma®rnd Oul? nHfrlld Smpa^v* 
Buffalo. Rochester and Pittsburg Railway an?t^' 
Washington County Railroad. The nmflber*nf 
passengers carried during the year was 7 757 676 

the number of miles nm was 274,06$ iSS. Inur¬ 
ing the previous year the number of passengers 
carried waa 6.015.M8 and the number of miles run 

y®*'' ‘"crefomf Shows an increase of about 25 per cent In the num¬ 
ber of passengers carried and about 

amber of miles run, largely 
Th. 

$iuniD«r oc miles run. large!) 
ion of the Wagner business n Dec. J 

^covered by AiA, the operation 
Pany la 158,608. The value 
product of the car works or me company for t 
year waa |1$,704»U1.47 and of rentals $322 158 8i 
total of |17,02S,»0.08. against 118.128.267.83' for t 
previous year. The average number of name. , 

..,»»», -lid the wages paid du 
W2.». The numl^ 
year was 13,617. an nployes tor the pi 
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GOOD YEAR FOR 
THE rULLMAN CO. 

President’s Report Shows In¬ 

creased V’^alue of Products 

and Rentals. 

ANNUAL MEETING HELD. 

Declare Usual Quarterly Divi¬ 

dend of $2 a Share from 

Net Earnings. 

ELECT DIRECTORS FOR YEAR 

Prosperity smiled upon the Pullman com¬ 
pany last year. At the annual meeting of 
stockholders yesterday President Robert T. 
Lincoln submitted his report showing that 
the value of/manufactured products of the 
car works ^r the year was .$10,71)4,111. which, 
with the tradlton of rentals amounting to 
$322.1.'>!). gave a total of $17,026,270, against 
$18,028,257 for the previous year, the Increase 
being $3,308,018. 

Another evidence of good times was found 
In President Lincoln’s report In the figures 
taken from the pay rolls. According to the 
report the average number of names on the 
pay rolls at Pullman for the year was 6,258. 
The wages paid amounted to $3,832.'201, or an 
average of $612.38 for each person em¬ 

ployed. 
The total number of persons In the employ 

of the company In Its manufacturing and 
operating departments was 16,066, and the 
wages paid during the year aggregated $8,- 
483.13*2. The number of employes for the 
previous year was 13,017, and the wages paid 
during that year made a total of $0,1)90,283, 
or $1,486,849 less than the year Just ended. 

Owing to the absorption of the Wagner 
company during the year the comparisons 
are not understood to signify all that the 
figures Imply. The acquisition of the other 
company, while Increasing the rental and 
wages. Is not regarded, however, as explain¬ 
ing In full the Increased business of the com¬ 
pany. Good times have. In the opinion of the 
stockholders, been largely responsible for 
the ^prosperous condition of the company. 

Less than half a dozen stockholders were 
'present at the meeting, but these represented 
over two-thirds of the capital stock. Direct¬ 
ors for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows: 

Henry C. Hulnert, Frederick W. Vanderbilt, 
Henry R. Reed. W. Seward Webb. 
Robert T. Lincoln. 

The usual quarterly dividend of $2 per 
share from net earnings was declared, pay¬ 
able on Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
close of business on Nov. 1. Transfer books 

I close on Nov. 1 and reoiten on Nov. 16, 1960. 
Figfures from Annual Report. 

The annual report of President Lincoln 
shows that during the fiscal year ended July 

' 31 contracts have been made continuing the j 
' operation of Pullman cars on the Southern 
Pacific. Pennsylvania. Burlington, and Sea¬ 
board Air Line railway systems. New con¬ 
tracts have been made with the Choctaw, 
Oklahoma and Gulf, Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Pittsburg and Washington County railroads. 

The number of passengers carried during 
the year was 7,752.870 and the number of 
miles run was 274,000,488. During the pre¬ 
vious year Uie number of passengers carried 
was 0,015,818 and the number of miles run 
was 219,011.905. The year just ended, there¬ 
fore, shows an Increase of about 25 per cent 
In the number of passengers carried 

“ -■ the nugiberof. •• 

Inter Ocean 

Oct J 1900. 

Tine4 Herald 

Oct.. I ^ 1900. 

PfLllll'S [Jiircs 
Annual Meeting and Election of 

Company’s Directors. 

RECEIPTS INCREASE 

[Net Profits for Past Fiscal Year 
Aggregate $6,623,476. 

Vanderbilt Interests Said to Be Grow- 
I In* Larger and May Ultimately 

Control Corporation. 

The gross earnings of the Pullman com¬ 
pany for the fiscal year ending July 31, 1900, 
were $15,022,868.05. The net earnings were 
$6,623,476. The surplus for the year was 
$8,792,188.72. The present surplus of the 
company Is $4,896,844.73. 

These facts were given to the stockholders 
at their annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
at the offices of the company, In this city. 
There were but eight men at the meeting, 
but they represented a very large majority 
of the stock of the company. John 8. Run- 
nells presided, and Directors Norman Ream 
H. C. Hulbert, John W. Doane, and Robert I 
Lincoln of Chicago and Director Henry R. 
Read of Boston were present. None of the 
yandorbllts were represented, although Wll- 
Ham K. and Frederick W. Vanderbilt and W. I 
Seward Webb are directors of the corpora¬ 
tion. It Is said that the Vanderbilt Interests 
are gradually becoming larger, and a con¬ 
trol of the company by the Vanderbilts Is 
not a remote possibility. 

The meeting yesterday was especially In- 
terestlng, in that the figures given out were 

P"**'*® “><> absorption 
Of the agner Palace Car company. 

Allowing tor a natural growth In business. 

' brln^nJa®i»?“‘’““^ credited with 
of $1 178 412 increase 

n earnings as compared with 
a The gross earnings 

showed an Increase of $3,543,928. The net re- 
tiirns show a little less than 6 per cent on 
the 120,000.000 additional stock Issued as 

Panv "“-^b'e°V”® Wagner company, however, was 
r?? of December 

comparl^L * f*”- 
Detnll. of the Biislue.ii. 

nnm report, President Lln- 
5oi.li®** attention to some Interesting 
details regarding the number of people em- 

*’*' Jk**® '““PMy In Its various 
^nfi» iT**® “rerage number on the pay 
Thi® o** Pullman during the year was 6,258. 

num Vi frerage of $612.38 per an- 
ber ornenn^o ^be average num- ber of people employed In all departments 
nLd Tbe total amount 
paid In wages was $8,482,132.95. The num- 
18 61?' for the previous year was 
18,617, and the wages paid during that year 
aggregated $6,996,283.94. ' 
thl*!.® the manufactured product of 
was®Sm'?o°; for^he year 
$322 amounted to 
nflWnlt®’* ® shows an Increase In this de- 
^led hv *®’270.000. Passengers car¬ 
ol!.. company during the %ar In- 

■ The mflf fu^ rbeing 1,7^,876. 
‘tpreased 29 per cent, to 274 - 

hereof '**'® Prevloua j-ear the num¬ ber of passengers carried was 6,006 818 and 
the number of miles run 219,011 905 ' 
n.Ult has. been successful In re- 
enmn'* Contracts for the operation of tile 

® '“f® ““ ‘*‘® Southern Pacific rall- 
llnaton “^“tem, Chicago, Bur¬ 
lington and Quincy system, and the Sea-' 

SHOWS BIG EABNINGS. 

PULLMAN’S ANNUAL STATEMENT 

Mr. Yerkes Replies to Cbursea Made 
In Union Traction Answer to 

Sntro Brotbers’ Suit—Lo¬ 
cal Stock Market. 

At the annual meetlngof the Pullman com- 
‘*’® abatement presented for 

the fiscal year ended July 31 showed gross 
«6-«22.858 and net earninfs of 

$6,6^ 4,6. These figures are largely In excess 
01 those for the preceding year, but exact 

possible because of the 
absorption of the Wagner Palace Car Com¬ 
pany J^. 1 and the consequent Increase of 
stock. The company had $54,000,000 capital 
wr five months up to Jan. 1, 1900, and$71,000,- 
(KiO for seven months to July 31. The net earn¬ 
ings figure about 12 per cent on the average 

stock for the year and 8.9 per cent 
,e total amount. The statement present¬ 

ed f?nm®th‘°®1a^®‘'*®''* **’‘® ^■®*'''® Phbrevlat- 
^ *^® J®'"™' ‘he balance sheet being 

omItt®d altogether. The figures given are as 
follows for the fiscal year ended July 31; 
Total .115.022.8M.05 

aB.oolated In 
Net earnings .. 

R^sarnlngs of ( re paid 
587.613.84 

»10,lli,6( Total . 
DWldends __ 

Net aMeVs°??‘ .. 

refe°n?.d'’“r ‘"“-“’‘■'d® O' ‘he .stock was rep- 
*'/ The old directors, 

In'tS^'e^e re?eIe’cTed as"f‘i?lUs® 
M^ghall Field. Norman B He!m 
o R _ William k! Vanderbilt. 

Robert T. Lincoln. neward Webb. 
At a previous meeting of the directors the 

usual quarterly dividend (No. 135) of $2 per 
"®‘ earnings was declared, pay¬ 

able Nov. 15 to stockholders of record at 
c 060 of business Nov. 1. Transfer books 
close Nov. 1 and reopen Nov. 16,1900. 

address as president 
of the company was In substance as follows- 

During the fiscal year' contracts have been made 
, jontlnulng the operation of the company's cars 
I yjon the Southern Pacific Railway, Pennsylvania 
; Railroad system, the Chicago, Burlington and 

New 
^ Rallro 

Sh'o”;tarOkTa'h®om"a*rnd GuR RXo®ad Company® 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railway and the’ 
Washington County Railroad. The number nf 
passengers carried during the year was T.DT.KS 

acquisition of 

.1 of |17.02«,270.08. agali 

Iways covered by 

98. making an average of 
1 employed. The total num- 
employ of the company In 
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THE PXniLMA.N COMPANT. 

The r^rl for t*e year ending Julv 31, 
was preMQled at the annual meeting this week. 
The business of the Wagner Palace Car Com- I 
pany was merged with that of Pullman’s Palace , 
Car Company last year. For this reason no valu-' 
able comparison with previous reports of Pull¬ 
man’s Palace Car Company can be made. The 
Ireports of that corporation for the seven years! 
prior to July 31, 1809, are given in detail in the 
fast Investors’ Manual issued by Tub Economist, 
The report for the year ending July 31, IttOO,' 
shows as follows; 

Total expenses of opcrallou........ 
Depreciation on care disposed or, 

• cars rebuilt and revalued, and 
L eajrs In general.... . • 
[Proportion of net earnings of c 
r paid associated Interests. 

[ Net assets.. 
Net earnings for the year, it will be seen, were 

equal to 8.9 per cent on the outstanding capital 
stock. Gross earnings of the Pullman Company 
and of Pullman’s Palace Car Company, years end¬ 
ing July 31, compare as follows; 

•1900..I laog . 11,478,980 1895. H.MT.oSS 
. . 10.674.8*8 11894. 9,595,067 

. 8,974,8881 isos.n,389,896 ' 

The statement of President Lincoln to the 
stockholders contained the following; 

During the fiscal year contracts have been made con¬ 
tinuing the operation of this company's (»rs upon the 
Southern Paclllc Company, Pennsylvania Railroad system, 
the Chicago, Burlington A- Quincy Railroad Company, and 
the 8caboard Air Dine. New contracts have been made | 
with the Choctaw. Oklahoma * Gulf Railroad Company. i 

I Buffalo, Rochester* Plllsburg Railway and the Washing¬ 
ton County Railroad. , , „ . 

The number of pa^sengers carried during the year was 
47 752 876 and the number of miles run was 274,066,488. 
During the previous year the number of passengers carried 
was 6 015 8lCaud the number of miles run was 219,011,905. 
The vear’lust ended, therefore, shows an Increase of about 
26 per cent In the number of passengers carried, and about ' 
29 per cent lu the miles run, largely duo to the acgulsltlon 
of the Wagner business on December 30,1899. i 

The total mileage of railways covered by contracts for 
the operation of cars of this company Is 168,503. 

The value of the manufactur, d product of the car works 
of the company for the year was *16.704,111 47, and of rent¬ 
als *322.158 61. a total of *17,026,270.08, against *13,628,257.82 

>tal aurplnt.* 4.806.046'' * 8.792.11 
iJ atcck. 74.000.000 64.UOO.O( 

making an average of *612 38 for each person emiiloyed 
The total number of iiersona In the employ of the com- 

panv In Its manufacturing and operating departments was 
,16.066. and the wages paid durlngthe year*8,493,132 95 The 
number of employes for the previous year was 13,617, and 
the wages paid during that year *6,996,283.94. 

The old directors were reflected, as follows; 
Marshall Field, J. W. Doane, O. 8. A. Sprague, 
[Henry 0. Hulbert, Henry E. Reed, Robert T. 
.Llnooln, Norman B. Ream, William K- Vander- 

-lui!?' i-Pierpont Morgan. Frederick W. Vander- 
I J blit, W. Seward Webb. 

The regular dividend of $2 a share for the 
quarter was declared by the directors, payable 

I J^ovember M. ^ ^ 

P. G. 

WELL-KNO^N CITiSm CfF PU^ 
MAN HAS NOT BE^HKAKA' 

OF^OR 

CenflicUiiK fsplanatlOBB 0||H||fi^o 
Hi* Abaence—Ae Treasurer 
Tent of the Maccabees He 
slderable Sam of Money Belb^isiai 

For nearly two weeks the where¬ 
abouts of Percy Wright, of Pullman 
avenue, has been unknown. About the/ 
first of the month he was missed by his] 
family. As he failed to report for duty 
at the office of the PiillmliB Qompany's^ 
store-room, the reason for his continued- 
absence became the topic of conversa¬ 
tion among his friends and acquaint-' 

Wright is Treasurer of Wilmington 
Tent, K. O. T. M. He has in his posses¬ 
sion the funds of this organization. It 
is believed by his friends, however, that 
embezzlement Is not the reason of bis 
leave-taking. 

His wife and family remained for a 
short time at the home on, PulLuiau 
nue, but left for England this week. 

As Mr. Wright is well and favorably 
known in Pullman, and has bad, td djU 
spearances, no difficulties of any kl^ 

kail way >uis. 

OOT 1», itoo. 

PULLMAN WIDOW FILES DEEDS. 

Three deeds filed yesterday added to the 
daughter’s share all the estate of the late 
George M. Pullman not otherwise disposed 
of according to the will of the decedent or 
included In the *1,000,000 portions set apart 
for Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden and 
Mrs. Harriet Pullman Carolao. By the will 
*1,000,000 was to he set aside for'the daugh¬ 
ters and then other legaclea -were to be at- 

I tended to. - When all other provisions' had 
been complied with there remained proper¬ 
ties of large value. Mrs. Hattie Sanger 
Pullman, the widow of the carbullder, gave 
a quitclaim deed to the llMnols Trust and 
Savings bank, as trustee under the will of 
Mr. Pnllman, and fo Norman B. Ream and 
Robert T. Lincoln, as executors, for the 
purpose of extinguishing her dower rights 
In these properties. 

Revenue stamps nfiSxed to one deed 
showed It represented an Interest of *5F,000. 
H involved twelve pieces of south Side prop¬ 
arty. as well as realty out of the state. 

The yearly aUtesMBt M the Pullman, i 
company reflects the < peratlons of the Pull¬ 
man for five months alone and embraces^ 

New Oar Equipment. 
The Chicago Itock Islnn.l A- Pacific arc building ’J.Ki 1k,v 

ill their shops. , , 

It Is reported that the Illinois Terminal Is in the nmikot 
for 50 coal cars. omih.c 

Rumors arc cun-ent that tlie Texas Midland is in ilie nnr 
ket for 100 coal cars. 

The Northern Pacific is reported to be in the market fo 
-D passenger cars. 

Reports state that the Hilo-Kohala Railroad of Hawaii i 
in the market for freight and passenger cars. 

The American Car & Foundry Company liave received a: 
order for 100 coal cars from a coal company. 

The American Car & Foundry Company have 
order for 100 coal cars from a coal company. 

We are Informed that the Pnllman Company i 
eigOit passenger cars for the Northern Pacific. 

The American Car & Foundry Comiinny have an order for 
i two passenger cars from the Arizona & New Mexico. 

The New. York New Haven & Hartfoi-d lia.s placed an order 
I with the American Car & iVmndry Company for 400 coal cars. 

Press dispatches state that the Laconia Car Company will 
build 138 freight cars for the Cincinnati Richmond & Mmieio. 

We are informed that the Pullman Company are liuildiu"' 
three passenger cars for tlie Kansas City Fort Scott & Memplii.^ 

It is announced that tlie Amercan Car & Foundry Compain- 
cara^ o*'*!®*' Gie Florence & Cripple Creek for 11',-. ho.v 

It is stated that the Pullman Company ha\-e submitted 
bids on a lot of gondola and box cars for the Pennsylvania 
railroad. 

j It Is reported that the Delaware Lackawanna & Western 
j has ordered 10 steel cars of the Stcrliiigworth Railway SupnlV 
' Company of Easton. Pa. J 11 y 

It Is reported that the St. Louis & San Francisco lias placed 
the order for 100 box and 50 furniture cars witli the American 
Car & Foundry Company. 

The Pressevl Steel Car Company, it Is announced, have re¬ 
ceived an order for 100 ballast cai-s of 100,000 poiiud.s’ capaeltv 
from the laike Shore & Michigan Southern. 

I The Sonthern Car & Foundry Company of Anniston. Ala 
have just begun work on the order for 500 fiat cars for the 

I Southern Railway and they expect to complete the order in 
00 days. 

Three sl^eeplug cars were added to the equipment of the 
Central of Georgia in the fiscal year lately ended. L.arge c\ 
^nse was incurred in supplying the freight equipment with .air 

I brakes and automatic couplers. 

The Clilcngo Burlington & Quincy has plaecfl an order with 
I the Haskell & Barker Company of Mlchigiiii City. Ind., for 200 
ballast cars, of 80,000 pounds’ capacity. Thi’v will lie 40 feet 

' and will be equipped with Wostingliouse 
, brakes and Chicago couplers. 

‘■^‘^ently placed by the Pittsburg & Lake Erie 
with the American Car & Foundry Company calls for ten i.as- 

I ^caser coaches for April delivery. The speeiflentions include 
■ Standard wheels. Westinghouse brakes. National hollow hraUc- 
beams, Buhoup 3-stein drawbar attachments. McCord lounial 

, boxes, Soule dustgnards. Hale & Kiloiirn scats, Plntsch g.is. 
I steam heat and steel platforms. 

changes of the past year in the Louisville & Nasli- 
ville s e<iuipmont list include the destruction of seven pns;4cn- 

purchase or building of four. In the freight 
list 6.32 cars were destroyed, 25 transferred to the roadway de¬ 
partment. one sold and 2,775 bought or built. Of the eoinpaiiv’s 
freight equipment 75 per cent is supplied with air brakes and 
99 per cent with automatic couplers. 

The order recently placed by the New York Central * 
Hudson River \4'1th the Pi-essed Steel Car Companv calls for 
^ ballast Mrs of 100,000 pounds’ capacity, to be dellvereil in 
r^ember. Tliey will bo 36 feet long, 9 foot 4 inches wide over 
all, and will have Fox trucks, pressed steel bolstera. Westing 
house bi'akes. National hollow brakel>enins. Gould couplei-. 
Froncli springs and Magnus metal journal bearings. 

The specifications for the 600 hopper-bottom, self-clearing 
I gondolas, recently ordered of the Pressed Steel Car Company 

& Ohio, call for cars 28 feet long, of 
1 1 . Puunds’ rapacity, equipped with pressed steel trucks and 

'bolsters of the Schoen pattern, Westinghouse brakes, pressed 
steel brnkebeams, Cblengo steel, enuplers. Westinghouse friction 

lourirn^'m^^"^ Journai bearings .md M. C. B. stnud.-inl! 
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THE PULLMAN COMPANY. 

The report for iRe year efidiiip July I'-WO, 
was presented at the annual meeting this week. 
The business of the Wagner Palace (Jar Com 
pany was merged with that of Pullman’s Palace 
Car Company last year. For this reason no valu¬ 
able comparison with previous reports of Pull¬ 
man’s Palace Car Company can be made. The 
reports of that corporation for the seven years 
prior to July 111. 1«!H>. are given in detail in t he 
last Investors' Manual issued by Tub Econo.mist. 
The report for the year ending July :il, I'.HHi, 
shows as follows: 

OCT. lit 1»00 

rail way aoe. 

OCT 19, itoo. 

of'operatlou.. 
cars dlaposcit of, on 

—8,399,382 

Dividends declared. 

Net assets. . 
Net earnings for the year, it will be seen, 

equal to 8.9 per cent on the outstanding capital ' 
Slock. Gross earnings of the Pullman Company 
and of Pullman's Palace Car Company, yearsend- 
ing July 31, compare as follows; 

taoo.I}“?.* «^ 1 
r.. 8,»71,888 1 I893.. Il,m898| 

The statement of President Lincoln to the j 
stockholders contained the following: ^ 

During the fiscal year contracts have been made con- . 
ttnulng the operation of this company s cars upon the 
southern Pacific Company. Pennsylvania Railroad system, 
the Chicago, liurllnglon A- Quincy Railroad compan.i. and 
the seaboard Air Line. New contracts have been ma le 
with the Choctaw. Oklahoma * Gulf Railroad Company. 
Buffalo, Rochester A Pittsburg Railway and the Washing¬ 
ton County Railroad. , , . . 

The number of passengers curried during the year was 
4.752,87^ and thd nitmVr of miles run was 274.(tM,488. 
hiirl'ne the prevtous year the nttmber of passengers carried 
was 6 013 818. and the number of miles run was ■2l9.01l.90.i. 
The vear’just ended, therefore, shows an Increase of about 
25t>er cent In the number of passengers carried, and about 
29 per cent lu the miles run, largely due to the aciittlslllon 
of the Wagner business on December 30,1899. 

The total mileage of railways covi red by contracts for 
theope-ation of cars of this compatiy is 1,38.503. 

The value of the manufactur-d pro ‘ 
of the company for the year was 818. 
als *3-22,158 61. a total of 
for the previous year. 

The average number of names on the payrolls at 
-innu for the year was 8,2.38. and wages paid *3.832 
making an average of *612.38 for each i>er,-on cmidoy 

The total nitmlrerof iicrsoiis in the emidoy of the 
pattv In Its manufacturing and operating depart men 
16,066, and the wages paid duringthe year-- ••■■■ - 
numberof employes for the previous yea 
lUe wages palu during that year *6,990,283 Vt. 

The old directors were refilected, as follows: 
Marshall Field, J. W. Doane, O. 8. A. Sprague, 
Henry C. Hulbert, Henry R. Reed, Robert T. 
Lincoln. Norman B. Ream. William K- Vanderj 

Ju!!*” J' P'erponl Morgan, Frederick W, Vandcr- 
] bilt, \\ . Seward Webb. 
; The regular dividend of 83 a share for the 
I quarter was declared by the directors, payable 

. r^ovember 15. — 

product of 
,16.704.11! 47. iinci oi reni- 

;0.08. against 9l3.628.*:d7.82 

13.617, and 

PULLMAN WIDOW FILES DEEDS. [ 
Trannferi. Her KlKh<« to |sraper4y to 

the D’ansthtere. 
Three deeds filed yesterday added to the 

daughter’a share all the estate of the late 
George M. Pullman not otherwise disposed 
of Recording to the will of the decedent or 
included In the *1,000,000 portions set apart 
for Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden and 
Mrs. Harriet Pullman Carolan. By the will 
*1,000,000 was to be set aside for the daugh¬ 
ters and then other legacies were to be at¬ 
tended to. When all other provisions had 
been complied with there remained proper¬ 
ties of largo value. Mrs. Hattie Sanger 
Pullman, the widow of the carbullder, gave 
a quitclaim deed to the Illinois Trust and 
Savings bank, as trustee under the will of 
Mr. Pnllman, and to Norman B. Ream and 
Robert T. Lincoln, as executors, for the 
purpose of extinguishing her dower rights 
In these properties. 

Revenue stamps aflJxed to one deed 
showed It represented an Interest of $5F,000. 
It involved twelve pieces of south «lde prop¬ 
erty. as well as realty out of the state. 

The yearly statement of the Pullman ■ 
company reflects the < peratlons of the Pull¬ 
man for five months alone and embraces 
that of the Wagner for seven months: 

! ' • 1900, • 1899. 
Total revenue.115.022.888 »ll-J28-6®£ 

I Operetlng expenies. 6.II2.654 4.559 808 
RaUnce .* 8D10 2(M~ * 6.919.122 

Repalra uuddeprec-lation.. 1.690.183 780.391 
Balance .* 7.211 021~ r 6.138.731 

I Paid other aaaoclatloDa.. 587.543 093.716 
Balance .* 6.62:1.478 * 5.445.015 

Dlvldeuda paid. 5.193.758 3.I40.65U 
Venr'a lurplua.*171^.758 * 2.295 465 

I Sorplui brongbt forward. 3.792.188 1.496.723 
Total aurplus.* 4.803.040" * 8.792.188 

I Capital atock. 74.000.000 64.090.900 

oAumr kbcord 

OCT. ai« ifoo. 

P. G. WPIGHT 

WELL-KNOV^'n citizen of PUUbh 
MAN HAS NOT BEEN HEARD 

OF FOR OVtR'A . 

Confllcttnn Pxplanations 
His Absence—Aa Treasurer 
Tent of the Maccabees He Has,«Cone 
slderable Sum of Money Beloniging; 
to It. 

For nearly two weeks the tvbere. 
abouts of Percy Wright, of Pulliunn 
avenue, has been unknown. About the 
first of the month be was missed by his 
family. As he failed to report for duty 
at the office of the Pullman Company’s 
store-room, the reason for his continued 
absence became the topic of conversa¬ 
tion among his friends and acquaint¬ 
ances. 

Wright Is Treasurer of Wilmington 
Tent, K. O. T. M. He has lu his posses¬ 
sion the funds of this organization. It 
is believed by his friends, however, that 
embezzlement is not the reason of his 
leave-taking. 

His wife and family remained for a 
short time at the home on Pullman ave¬ 
nue. but left for England this week. 

As Mr. Wright Is well and favorably 
k-nowu lu Pullniau, and has had, to all 
ai>earances, no difficulties of any kind, 
his continued disappearance is Ine.r' 
pllcable. 

New C»r Equipment. 
The Chicago Ko. k Island A Pacilic arc building il.-.u i,ov 

ai their shops. , , " ' 

It Is reported Hint the Illinois Toniiinal Is In i|i,, 
for 00 coal ears. 

:• is roporled to he 

Tlie Northern Pacific is reported to bo in Hie iimrkci lo¬ 
in passenger cars. 

Reports state Hiat the Hiio-Kolial.a Railroa.l of Hawaii is 
in iho market for freiglit and pasKonijer cars. 

Tlie American far & l-’onndry foinjiaiiy liave loceived an 
order for 100 coal cars from a coal company. 

The American Car & Foundry Company Iiave au order for 
two passenger cars from the Arizona vV- N\-w Mexico. 

The New. York New Haven & Hartford has placed an order 
with the American Car & Foundry Company for 400 coal cars. 

. .. "tnlP Hint the Laconia Car Company will 
build l.LS freight ears for the Cincinnati Richmond & Jlimclc. 

We are iuformi'd Hiat Hie Pullman Compaiiv art' Imildiii" 
three passenger ears for Hie Kansas City Fort .Seott & .Meinrdii-;'. 

It is annomiced that Hie Amercan Car .V Foundry Companv 
rars & Cripjile Crock for lir. liox 

It is stated tliat the I’ullmnn Company have siihniiltel 
bids on a lot of gondola and bo.x cars for Hie Pemisvlvini i 
i-ailroad. 

It is reported that Hie Delaware Laekawnima & 'Western 
ordered 10 steel ears of the Stcrlingworlh R.aihv.iy SuppV 

111. 

y 

Company of Easton. Pa. 

It in reported that the St. Louis & San Fniiicisro has placed 
Hie order for 100 box and 00 furniture cars witli Hie \nicrie-iii 
Car & Foundry Comiiaiiy. 

The Pressed Steel Car Companv, it is nmiomici'd have re¬ 
ceived an order for lOO ballast cars of IDO.OOO iioniid.s' capacity 
from the Lake Shore & .Michigan SoiiHicrn. 

The Southern Car & Foundry Company of .\nnIston. Ala. 
liave just begun work on the order for OOO fiat ears for the 
Southern Railway and they expect to complete the order in 
uO days. 

Three sleeping cars were added to Hie eiiitiimieiit of iIn- 
Central of t.oorgia in the fiscal year lately ended Large e\ 
pense was incurred in supplying the freight equipment with air 
orakos and automatic couplers. 

Bnrliiigtoii & Q„im-y has placed an order with 
the Haskell & nark(*r (’ompanv of Michi'ja!! (’’itv Ind for 
ballast cars, of SO.fMM) pounds'' ^-aimcitv They 'will hi* 4p fo-.^ 

<’'l>iii'l>".l with AVestInghonse 
brakes and (niicn^jo <'oiiplers. 

••'’wutly placed by the Pittsburg & Lake Erie 
Mith the American Car * Foundry Company calls for ten pas¬ 
senger coaches for April delivery. The speei flea (ions include 
Standard wheels. Wcstinghoiisc hrak<>s. National hollow hrake- 
heams, Ruhonp :5-stcm drawbar attachmonis. McCord lonnial 
boxes. Sonic dustgiiards. Hale & Killmrn seats, Piniseli -ms 
steam heat and stool idalforms. " ' 

pie changes of the pa.st year in Hie Louisville A Nasii- 
ville s pqnipinent list iiieliide tlie destruction (d‘ seven iia.s.sen- 
ger cars and tlie purchase or hnilding of four. In the freight 

I list ears were destroyed, •_>.■> transferred to Hie roadwav de- 
I partnient, one sold and L*.77."i bought or built. Of tlie compaiiv’s 
ireight eqniimieiit 7.7 per cent is supplied with air brakes .and 
!)!) per cent with automatic couplers. 

The order recently placed hv the New York Ceniral A 
I Hud.son River with the Pressed Steel Car (hunp inv calls for 
I 2.7 ballast cars of KXi.OOh pounds’ capacity, to be d'elivered in 
I December. They will be .3(i feet long. !) feel -I iiielics wide over 
I all. and will hat'o Fox I rucks, prcs.sed sled bolsters. Westin .- 
I house brakes. National hollow 1>rakol>e.ams. Could < onpIers 
I’l-endi springs and Magnus metal Journal binirlngs. 

Tlie specifications for the 000 hopper-bottom, self.de.ariii’- 
gondolas, rccpiitly ordered of the Pressed Steel Car Company 

I by the Che.sapeake & Ohio, call for cars 2,S feet l.m- ,,'f 
|100.(^ pounds’ capacity, equipped with pressed steel triickrand 
holsters of the Schoon pattern. Wesfinghonse brakes. pp->Rsed 
steel brakdK'ams. Chicago steel eonpler.s. Westii,ghoi.se frieilon 
draft gear. Ajax melal journal hearings ;ind Af C 
journal bo.xes. . v . siandard 
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OCTOBER 1900. 

THE PULLMAN COMPANY. 

Till-rcpurt for Itie ji-ar endiiii; .lulv lU"*’. 
was presenleU at the annual meeting this week, j 
The business of the Wagner Palace t.ar t om ! 
pany was merged with that of Pullman’s Palace 
t.'ar Company last year. For this reason no valu¬ 
able comparison with previous reports of Pull¬ 
man's Palace Car Company can be made. The 
reports of that corporation for the seven years 
priorto July HI, are given hi detail in me 
last Investors’ Manual i.ssued by Tiik hi oNo.Misr. 
The report for the year ending July HI, I'.H"', 
shows as follows: 

rcc'latlon on ears dtspo^ei 
•s rebuilt utnl revalued, i 
rs In general.. 

Surplus broiiglil fin ward. 

OCT, l»f 1»00 

PULLMAN WIDOW FILES DEEDS. 

Three deeds filed yesterday added to the 
daughter's share all the estate of the late 
George M. Pullman not otherwise disposed 
of according to the will of the decedent or 
iacluded In the $1,000,000 portions set apart 
for Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden and 
Mrs. Harriet Pullman Carolan. By the will 
$1,000,000 was to be set aside for the d,'iugb- 
ters and then other legacies were to be at¬ 
tended to. When all other provisions had 
been complied with there remained proper¬ 
ties of largo value. Mrs. Hattie Sanger 
Pullman, the widow of the carbullder, gave 
a quitclaim deed to the Illinois Trust and 
Savings bank, as trustee under tha will of 
Mr. Pnllman, and fo Norman B. Ream and 
Robert T. Lincoln, as execulors, for the 
purpose of extinguishing her dower rights 
in these properties. 

Revenue stamps affixed to one deed 
showed It represented an Interest of $5i>.000. 
It Involved twelve pieces of south side prop¬ 
erty. as well as realty out of the slate 

The yearly statement of the Pullman 
company reflects the i peratlons of the Pull¬ 
man for five months alone and embraces 
that of the Wagner for seven months: 

rail way aor. 

OCT 19, 1900. 

New Car Equipment. 
Till' Cliii'Ugii lioi’k Ishiiiil .V; I‘:ii-iiU- iir(. Imil.li,,-' •••,., i,,. 

:ii llifir shops. , .. „ - . x . , 

U Is iviuu-lcil Hint ilio Illinois Tonniiml is in nir n,•l,•l ..i 
for no coiil cars. .. ' 

Huinoi-s arc currmil Unit Iho Tox.is .Mhllanii is in .. 
kol for IIIO coal cars. " 

The Floriilii ('('iilral .k I’cninsnlar is rcnorlcd , 
market for 150 coal cars. 

Ucporls st.-ilc tlial Urn Chicago Milwaukee .k SI. Puiil Is 

Kcporls slalc tlial the ITilo-Kolinki llailroail of Hawaii is 
io I he iiiarkct for frciglit :iiul pas.sciigcr car.s. 

The Aiucric;in Car ik Kouinlry Company Iniic l'l■l■l•ivcl| an 
oi'ilt'r tor llHI coal cars from a coal coinp:iny. 

M’c arc InCorincil lhat the Pullman Coinpanv arc Imililln "- 
eight passenger cars for Ihc \orllicni Pacillc. 

The American Car ik I'ounilr.v Company have an oiiler f,i 
I wo passenger cars from the Arizona .k New Mexico. 

The New. York New H.iven .k Ilartfonl lias placed ... 
Willi the American Car ik Foundry Company for d'Mi cnal ears. 

Pres.s dispatclie.s st.ate that tlio I.aeonia Car Company will 

Net earnings for the year, it will be seen, were 
equal to S.9 per cent on ihe outsianding capital 
slock. Gross earnings of Ihe Pullman (' impaiiy 
and of Pullman’s Palace Car Company, ycarsend- 
irg July 31, compare as follows; i 

1900... .* .Jl.S.OiO.KS I IBM. »I!-':!!'?.??! 

The slalement of President Lincoln to t 
stockholders contained ihe following: 

During the fiscul year contracts have liecii nuirtc c 
tinning the operation of Hits companv s curs upon 
Southern facltlc t;om|>anv. IVnnsjivanla llailroail -y-.i: 
the Chicago. Iturlingtoii A ijiiliicy llailroail Compaiiv. i 
the >’CQboard Air JjlnL*. Nc’W conirarK in-t'n id 
with the rliooiaw. uklaluuiia A (tnlf Itaili-ouii i onipM 
llullalo, Rochester A IMll-liurg Railway ami tlie Uasiji 
ton County Railroad. . , . • 

Yenr'a turplus.$ 
Sorplua brought forward. 

Total aurplua.$ 

as per cent in the mimlier 
•ao per cent in the miles ni 
of the Wagner business oi 

niHking an average of .filia as for each per-on emidoyed 
The total niiiiilMirof (lersons in ilio employ or tlie com- 

panv in its maniifaeinrlngand operating depariinents wa- | 
ia.0«6. and the wages jiald dinlnglheyear-ts.lsa.ia-.’ u.', Ttic 
number of employes for the previous year was ia.iil7.uud ' 
the wages paid during ihal year $ij,»W!.'i.s3 tn. 

The old directors were ret'leclcd, as follow.s: 
Miirshall Field, J. W. Doane, O, S. ;\. Sprague, 
Henry C. Hulbert, Henry R. Reed. Robert T. 
Lincoln. Norman B. Ream. M'illiam K Vandet- 

The regular dividend of #3 a share for the 
quarter was declared by the directors, payable 

OAlfflBT RECORD 

P. G. WPIGHT MISSING 

WELL-KNOWn citizen of PULl-s 
MAN HAS NOT BEEN HEARD 

OF FOR OVER’A WEP(; 

Uia Absence-Aa Treaaiirer of. ' 
Tent of the Maccabees He HaaaCon- ( 
aiderable Sum of Money BelonKlng 

For nearly two weeks the where- 
a bouts of Percy Wright, of Pulliuau 
aveuuix has been unknown. About the 
first of the month be was missed by his I family. As he failed to report for duty 
at the office of the Pullman Company’s 
store-room, the reason for his eoutlnueil 
abseuce became the topic of couvevsa- 
tioix among his friends and acqualni- 
auccs. 

Wright is Treasurer of Wilmington 
Tout, K. O. T. M. He has in his posses¬ 
sion the funds of this organization. It 
is believed by his friends, however, that 
embezzlement is not the reason of his 
leave-taking. 

His wife and family remalutsl for a 
short time at the home on. Pnllman ave¬ 
nue, blit left for England this week. ' 

As Mr. Wright is well and favorably 
known in Pulimau. and lias hud, to ail i 
apeurances, no difficulties of any kind, 
his continued disappearnnee is liie-'J 
plicahle. 

It is stated that the Pullman Compaiiy h;ive siiliiiiiii,..| 
bids on ii lot of gondola and box cars for’iho I’omiisv h aui i 
railroad. 

It is repofted Hint Hie Del,aware L.nckawnnna .k Wesropn 
bits ordered 10 steel cjirs ef the Stcrliiigweitli Itaihv.iv .Sunorv 
(’oiiipany ef Ettsiun, Pit. - 11 

It is reported lliat llic St. Letils A S:iii Pi-aiicisee lias pliical 
Iho order for 10(1 Iiex .•itid .-|0 I’lirniluro ears witli llui .tnierieaii 
Car ik Fotiiiilf.v Conip.any. 

The I’ri's.stal Sleel Car ('ompnn.v. it is aiiiieuiii-(>d, liave re¬ 
ceived an order for too Imllast cars of .. peiiiids’ <--tp-ieiiv 
from Hie Lake .Sliore A- .Michigan Soiitheni. 

The SoiiHiern Par ik Fotindry rnmii.inv of ,\iiniston \Ii 
have just Iieguii work on the order for .5(10 (la( cars for" the 
Soiithern Railway and Hu'y exp<>f( te coiiipliMe ihe order in 
GO (lays. 

Tliroe .sleeping e:ir.s wen* added to the eipiiinneiu of Ha- 
Lenlral of Georgia in Hie li.seal .vear lalelv ended. Large ex 
pense was ineiirred in siiitplying Hie freight' eipiipinent whli air 
bpak(‘s and aulnnialU* couplors. 

'^"im y li.-is plaeed ... wilh 
Hie Haskell A- Ilarker Conipany of Miehigan Citv. Ind.. for "00 
ballast ears, of .SO.ihki peiinds’ ejipaeiiy. Tliey Will be -lo le,.; 
long over ('ltd sills aiid will be equipped w'iHi WesIinglieqse 
])rak(‘s and (’Idca.tjo (MHiplors. 

Tlie order recently placed by Hie Pittsburg A Lake Erie 
with Hi(‘ Amofican ('.■ir * Foundry (’ompaitv calls for ten iias- 
senger eoaelies for April didivery. The s|.e( iliealions incl'ide 
Standard wlieels, Westinglionse brakes. Naliomil liollew brake 
beams, Hiilioii]) .’i-steni drawliar aHaelinieiKs. ^lePord ioitrnal 
boxes. Sonic diistginirds. Hale ik Kilbnrn seals Fintseh -.is 
steam bejil and steel plall’ornis. 

The elianges of the past year in Hie Louisville .k Nasii- 
villes eipiipinent list include Hie destriielien of seven pa.s.sen- 
fi'^r eo.r I'Uilding of four. In Hie freiglil 
list (>.1_ e.ars were destroyed. 3.5 Iransferred fo Hie roadwav di- 
partmenl. one sold and ’3.77.5 bnnght or built. Of ibe eompanv’s 
H-eigbt eqnipinenl 7.5 per cent is supplied wiHi air lirikes .-md 
.k> pc'!’ ctMif with aiitoniatic conidi'rs. 

Tlip order reeenlly placed by Hie New York t’eniral A 
Ilndson River wiHi Ihe I’ressed Sleel Car Company ealls for 
3.1 ballast ears of loo.ooo itotinds' eapaeilv. lo be delivered in 
Geeember. They will be HU feet long. 0 feel t inches wide over 
all, and will have Fox Irneks. pre.s.sed sleel bolsters. Westin-- 
lion.se brake.s. Nalional hollow brakebeams. (ioiild .otiider- 
Freiieb si.rlngs and Magnus inelal jotirnal bearings. 

Tlie speeilieaHons for Hie dull itopper boHoni. seir .-Ie.-trin 
gondolas. reeeiiHy ordered of Hie Pressed Sleel (^ar Comi.n-iv 
by Hie Cliesapeake ik Oliio, ,..|1I (or ears 3,s foci 1.- ,,V 
lOn.lklO pounds’ eapneify. oqtilitped wiHi pressed steel trnekr.'ind 
bolsters of Hie Seboen pattern. M’esHngliotise bnikes. pressed 
steel brakebeam.s. Cldeago sleel eonijler.s. Westinglimise I’riellon 
draft gear. A.iax inelal journal bearings and .M. C. It. simdi il 
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FIRM IS CUT BY RAILROldlSI Th« report at tfie PuIIms Jtnpany for the. 
ibmttted to the 

TOU>. ended July 31,4900, 
[holders of the port 
meeting. Is us folloi Winter Bxcnrslons Are Betnc Planned 

on All the Larger Roads. 
\ As the winter months approach the rail¬ 
roads operaUng between New York, Boston 
'and the east and California points are pre¬ 
paring to establish additional through tour¬ 
ist excursions to be run at regular Intervale 
until spring. 

Officers of the Rock Island road announce 
that they will Improve their through Boston- 
iLos Angeles tourist service by the addition of 
'another personally conducted excursion to 
depart from Boston every Monday and from 
Chicago every Tuesday evening, the cars 
running through to Los Angeles, Cal., with¬ 
out change. In connection with this train 
.there will be through connections from St. 
Paul and Kansas City. 

The new service will be operated via Colo¬ 
rado Springs, Col., and Salt Lake City, 
Utah. A corresponding east-bound service 

w- --'abltshed, the cars to leave Los 
ery Wednesday and San Fran- 

Thursday, arriving In Chicago 
Id Boston Tuesdays. 

Passenger Agents Revoke a Li¬ 

cense to Print Tickets. 

Winter Tourist Excursions Are 

Now Being Arranged. 

Cheap Rates to the Northwest Indue- Ar 
ing Much Passenger Traffic. Sl® 

carried and 
ST. PAUL ROAD ENLARGES. 

Negotiations Are Closed for Purcli 
a Small Line. 

I Milwaukee, WIs., Oct. 18.—The Chic 
'Milwaukee and St. Paul railway today cl 
negotiations for the purchase of the MIh 
kee and Superior road, a line twenty- 

I miles long, running from Qranevllle to N 
Lake. The Milwaukee and Superior hoi 
charter entitling It to build to Lake S 
rlor. The road was built in 1889 and was. 
inally known as the Milwaukee. Menoir 
Falls and Western, the railroad being 1 
Incorporated under Its present name, 
road Is bonded for 3100,000, the bonds b 
held by Daniel Wells. Jr., of Milwaukee. 

3 known as safety p 
tickets. The trouble compc 

, The 

elation of Ger 
nts In Buffalc Ticket Age 

Note Company of 

)ted that nothing but 
should be 

number of 

it appears that many of the gene 
senger agents are not enthusiastic c 
Idea of giving the Ohio paper con 
monopoly of the work of furnishlne 
paper. They are of the opinion tha 
no paper has been produced'that wU 
solutely forgery-proof and that the i 
of the Ohio concern is no more perfc 
that of other safety-paper companti 
printing companies desire to be In a ] 
to buy safety paper from where they 
BO long as It comes up to the rallt 
qulrement. Many of the general pa 
agents favor the stand of the prlntli 

'IndlanapollB Judge Give* Declalon ii 
fS,000,000 Sait Agninat Vnndalia. 

Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct. 18.—Judge Carte 
In the superior court today handed down h: 
opinion In the suit by the state of Indian 
to recover nearly 33.000,000 from the Var 
dalla railroad. He holds that the state I 
•nOtled to recover 3745,151.65. Instead of neai 
ly four times that sum. which was demande( TIcket-printInc 

Ig and profitable 
in for the work. 

illroadi 

PAYS OUT LAST DIVIDEND. 

senger agent of the MiiwriilMiW'St. Fan! H. c. Townsend. 
system, has sent a unique letter to all his [President of General Passenger and Ticket Agents 
friends regarding the termination of his Association.] 
services with the big western road. ---- 

Many of the general passenger agents of various printing companies of the 
sj-stems terminating In Chicago who went against what they termed a monop- 
to Buffalo to attend the convention of the In favor of the Ohio firm. 
American Association of General Passenger Aak n Guaranty Bond. 

Union Paclflc receivership, has paid out the 

Agents win return today.. 
liberally attended convention yet 
more business was transacted thai 

With the resolution of the passenger 
agents went a further provision that every 

The first of the cheap-ri 
slons from Chicago to t 
liberally patronized. 

e settlers' excur- 
printing company engaged In the 
making tickets should furnish a guaranty 

‘ Insure the printing of all forms of 

opinion of the railroad officers that the 
will stimulate considerable bu.«lness 
would not have otherwise moved, as 
senger travel In the trans-Missouri 
country gets very light about this tlme< 
fall and continues so until early 

!^l"7a?e? V““r“re^rT 1^ 
majority of these furnished the required 

bond. The American Bank Note Company 
of New York, which prints tickets for many 

eastern systems, declined to fur- 
nlsh such security, though It agreed to sign 
an Individual guaranty. This was qot sat- 

to the general passenger agepts 
ftna tbe license ifiven the company to print 
nUlruad tickets was revokeU. 

last dividend to the unsecured creditors, and 
practically closed up the receivership. 

The last dividend amounted to 31,000,000. 
Xhe total claims approved and allowed 
footed up to 384,336.518, and the amount paid 

326.448,720. Another 
dividend, amounting to an even 6 per ce-* 

r 36,102,085. was paid about a year 

notes of the railroads. 

Event, of Interest on Greater System. 
Thronghont the Country. 

A cheap-rate excursion will be run to Chl- 
A^f?,, .u'® Saturday from Odell, 

stations. 
•’‘Sgest locomotive orders of the 

year from a Chicago line Is one Just let by 
freight engines for the Burlington. The Union Pa¬ 

cino has also contracted for thirty-two en- 

phl“flrm°‘** “''® *‘''®" “ Phlladel- 
former mwmniI -- 
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PUtUMAN DENIES AMARRIAGE. 

New 'Tork, Oct. 21.—George M. Pullman of 
iChlcago, whose reported marriage to Mrs. 
Louise Bowers and denials thereof have fre¬ 
quently been printed, yesterday made a 
■ULtement In which* he declared In positive 

Mrms that he has not married Mrs. Bowers. 
“I have heretofore declined to say anything 

ifipncernlng this matter.” said Mr. Pullman, 
f^'but I now wish to state that she and I have 
I- been married, and she has no right 

■er to use my name and pose as my IfWlfe, as she Is now doing. • My wife, who was 
' Miss Lynn Fernald of Chicago, Is at present 
in that city. We have never been divorced 
.and for that reason I could not, of course. 

0Ct,-2Z^ 1900. 

WHITE BLANKETS FOR SLEEPERS 

Dr. J. N. Hnrly Advocates Them Be¬ 
fore Public Health \Saoclatlon. 

Special to Th» Chicago Becord. 
^dlanapolls, Ind.. Oct. 23.-The American 

, Public Health association held Its first reg- 
; ular session this forenoon, Dr. Peter H. 

Bryce of Ontario, Canada, president of the 
association, calling the meeting »<> order. 
Among the persons admitted to membership 
in the association to-day are Dr. Alice B. 

, Stockham and Ernest E. Irons of Chicago. 
In a paper on "Car Sanitation Dr. J. N. 

: Hurly, secretary of the 
of health, advocated the use of white blank- 

, fts in all Bleeping cars. The white blanket 
: he said, would tell Its own story. 0“e of 

the most Important papers of the ^os 
, that of Dr. Alvah H. Doty, 

Mpw York city, on “Quarantine Methods. 
; Srdolbt'ed tSi rats and vermin carried the 
‘ bubonic Pl«u6jo_thls country. 

Bowers, who Is a remarkably 
I tlve and self-possessed young worn 

when told of Mr. Pullman’s statemei 
I "Mr. Pullman and I lived- at the He 
[»rd as Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pull: 

' Hkonsti we occupied separate apai I'He Introduced me to many person 
wife. More than this, I have In my 
gion documentary proof that he rega 
as his wife and when the proper 

man's wife, but If I have committed b 
M has he. He must not think he can j 
Jthe blame on my shoulders. He wl.l dli 
‘that he will be compelled to bear hi 
-share of It. He not only did not^suppo 
but he never gave me as much as *5 

- gether. I have always received an alio 

Oct 23 1900. 

«CAHINE P. S. WBIOHx-b 

s®-'****^ Dl,«p. 
Thought t« Be in 

said to he fh. ^ hands are 
I ol P. s. Wright “an Pu/lm’*® 

man. Wrlaht i. »''enue, Puli- 

Iment of the funds of^*®WiIffl,‘no.t®“'’®“’®' 

I towel* keeper "“Hr?*®*- was 
[Boston. ^ *" “Opposed to be In 

has established it la*Mm® charge 

■neVenef**^ "T 
is that the mon%'waVVfkII," h ®^»lt- 

■“ 'P®* from Ume to 
|irev^!fab?e! ‘w\‘‘ 

.V' “Pd® two ^hUdVn 

YOHTSEY in FRANKFORT’S JAIL 

a'wife and two ”hndre‘n 
oircutnstances. He wi. stralt- 

»miaBn Car company. «*^loyed by 

/ FBOSFXBITT' at PDIXMAir. 
Four years ago Mr. Bryan went about 

the country telling the workingmen that 
unless he were elected w'ages would fall 
still lower and there would be nothing but 
hard times and suffering. Three or four 
years of Republican administration have 
made Bryan's prophecies appear ludicrous. 
Now he is going about the country trying 
to persuade the workingmen that they are 
not really prosperous, but only imagine 
that they are. Still, he takes car$ not 
to quote any comparative figurca on the 

' subject. If he were speaking the truth 
it would be easy for him to give official 
figures from the annual reports of manu- 

: facturers comparing the wage scales and 
\ pay rolls of 1896 with those of 1900. But 

these all give the lie to his assertions, so 
t he leaves statistics severely alone, 
a I A fair example of the good change that 
^ has come to the industries of the country 
e may be seen at the Pullman car shops in 

! this city. If Mr. Bryan wished to get 
■■ at the facts he could easily secure the 

published reports of the Pullman company 
jg for the business years ending on July 31, 
m 1890, and July 31, 1900, and compare the 
be pay rolls of those two typical years. In 
'“J 1896 the Pullman company had employed in 
ol its shops 4,508 persons, including men and 
g( boys. To these it paid a total of $2,418,109, 

or an average annual wage of $530. In 
1900 it has an average of 6,258 persons of 

J. all kinds on its shop pay rolls, to whom it 
has paid a total of .$3,832,291, or an average 
wage of .$012. This includes apprentices 

, and unskilled labor (the proportion of which 
is large) as well as the skilled men. Each 
man or boy is getting an average of $70 
more than in 1890, and these larger wages 
are being paid to 1,750 more persons than 
wore employed at that time. Does Mr. 
Bryan think that the men with this money 
jingling in their pockets will believe him 
when he tells them they ought to change 
back to a Democratic administration? 

During the year ending on July 31, 1806, 
the oiitjmt of the Pullman car works was 
valued at $0,077,480, ns against $14,024,- 
717 in the year ending with July, 1900. 
Counting in the product of the St. I.uuis, 
Wilmington, and Buffalo shops, the Pull¬ 
man company’s total output for 1806 was 
.$0,9.52,552, ns against $16,704,111 in 1900. 
In other words, this company is now turning 
out between two and three times as much 
work ns it did four years ago. Not only 
is it employing many hundreds of extra 
men at increased wages to do this work 
hut the cars it sends forth also mean em¬ 
ployment and good wages to thousands of 
railroad and street car men all over the 

country. The company could not sell its 
. cars and other products if the nation were 
not prosperous, nor could it employ so many 

I men at better wages if Bryan's gloomy and 
i insincere statements had any truth in them. 

The men who build oars at Pullman 
...are not ignorant or thoughtless persons. ■ 

They are to a great e.xtent skilled work¬ 
men who know how to use their brains as 
well as their hands. If a campaign speaker 
tells them they are not prosperous and 
their pockets tell them they arc they will 
lielievo the solid evidence and disregard the 

and he knows he is getting steady work and 
a comfortable income now. Ho knows he 
will continue to prosper if McKinley is re- 

1 elected and that Bryan’s election would 
' throw everything topsy-turvy. This is why 

I an enormous majority of the workingmen 
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QctJlj. 1900. 

f PEOBPEBITY AT PDLtKAH. 
i'our years ago Mr. Bryan wont about 

the country telling the workingmen that 
unless he were elected w*ages would fall 
still lower and there would be nothing but 
hard times and sufTering. Three or four 
years of Republican administration have 
made Bryan's prophecies appear ludicrous. 
Now he Is going about the country trying 
to persuade the workingmen that they are 
not really prosperous, but only imagine 
that they arc. Still, he takes carp not 

_  jj,. j. Hnriy Advocate. Them Be- years of Republican administration have 
O... 1 MAW nENIES A MARRIAGE. Public Ilenlilt X.soclutlon. Bryan's prophecies appear ludicrous. 
PULLMAN D__ Special to Tl>> Chicago BecorU. Xow he Is going about the country trying 

a.v. Mr. Bower. I. Not HI. Wife, but Indianapolis, Ind.. Oct. 23.--The Amerl^can persuade the workingmen that they are 
8.y. association held its first reg- prosperous, but only imagine 

[Special Telegram.) ular ^ Canada president of the that they arc. Still, he takes carp not 
New York, Oct. 21.-George M. Pullman of the meeting to order, to quote any comparative figures on the 

.Chicago, whose reported marriage to M. .he’persons* admitted to membership subject. If he were speaking the truth 
^Ue Bowers and denials thereof have fre- Among the^persons aum.^ ^ 

wMch-hk de'lred bt positive Stockham and J.“ n! 
he has not married Mrs. Bowers. In a paper on "Car Sanitation or. j. «. faeturers comparing the wage scales and 

"I have heretofore declined to say anything Hurly. secretary of the Vhfte blank- P”’' 
.•ioncernlng this matter.” said Mr. Pullman. of health advocated the these all give the lie to his assertions, so 
"but I now wish to state that she and I have ets in all story. One of he leaves statistics severely alone. 

' never been married, and she has no right ' ^mnst^lroportant papers of the day was I a. fair example of the good change that 
1 whatever to use my name and pose us my e Alvah H. Doty, health officer of come to the industries of the country 

wife, as she Is "ow do ng My f®-^ ^® ““ °York city, on ,efthe may be seen at the Pullman car shops in 

"but I now wish to state that she and I have ets in all sleeping cars, luo "n.. m 
I never been married, and she has no right ^®-®“‘g^t^,mportant papers of the day i 

,1 ^whatever to use my name and pose us my f^® Dr.^lvah H. Doty, health officci 
[ wife, as she Is now doing. My wife, who was jity, on "Quarantine Method 
\ Mis3 liynn Fernald of Chicago, Is at present doubted that rats and vermin carried 

in that city. We have never been divorced bubonic plague to t*'‘? ®“““‘^r' ,aent I- 
And for that reason I could not. of course, the * the convent 
have married Mrs. Bowers without commit- rlson .. be gald' 

King bigamy. This 1 have not done and Mrs. Among other things he said. ^ 
> powers knows it, no matter what she may , bettering^ m: 

Bowers, who is a remarkab^- j InSianT^nd^^«*^« llulS“th 

when”to1d*of Mr. Pullman's statement: ^ ^''““sbIou “golng^on against*the^^^lvlaablll't 
"Mr. Pullman and I lived at the Hotel Utr- aiacuBai ^ to a„stthi 

ard as Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pullman, al- ^ara. 'Th.-y declared H'M ^P^pieJfgant thli 
though we occupied separate apartments. the air. it is a b,; 

. He Introduced me to many persons as his , thlnK^ ”, mllllona of wicked lltUe germs. 
1 wife. More than this, I have in my posses- • -----—--— 
I glon documentary proof that he regarded me ^ yo'UTSE'X' IN FRANKFORT 8 Ji 

I these all give the lie to his assertions, so 
he leaves statistics severely alone. 

' A fair example of the good change that 
has come to the Industrie's of the country 
may be seen at the Pullman car shops in 

’• this city. It Mr. Bryan wished to get 
j at the facts he could easily secure the 

rlMn briefly addressed ‘*1® convention, published reports of the Pullman company 
Among other things he for the business years ending on July .31, 

as his wife and when the proper time ar¬ 
rives 1 shall produce It. 

"He took me away from my parents home 
In Chicago and brought me to New York. 1 

.shall not permit him to put me aside at his 
pleasure. He rented an apartment tor me 
In West Forty-ninth street, but he was never 
there when 1 was In the place. On one or two 

-wacaslons when I was h®,S® 
there for a day or two, 1 believe. We have 
known each other since we were children and 
have been engaged twice. 
_ "Bigamy ? Yes, I claim that 1 am Mr. Pull¬ 
man's wife, but if 1 have committed bigamy 
80 has he. He must not think he can put all 

Yhe blame on my shoulders. He will discover 
that he will be compelled to bear his own 
share of It. He not only did not support me, 

YOTJTSEY in FRANKFORT’S JAIL 

Oct 2} 1900. 

■ S. -WBlGHr 8 

“i ■ 'I'"-"- 
■aid to b« P®*'®'' hands are 

I Of P. S. Wrlght^*3^7%i°n ‘^^sappearance 

e Maccabeea. of which he w“ 
r. «o is supposed to be 1 

ilt.''meLngs"“n Ken'’f 
I tice a few d«v. received no- 
illUnols tha^ WllmiaJtT ‘''®,8'’®®‘ ‘ent of 
pended for failure to*n^ ‘’®®“ 
menced an Uestlaatm/ 'V®5' ’'‘'®“ ®®m- 
fho. committee having thB* ‘*'®i and 

« oetabllshed, ft isVid .r/,'' *“ ®harge 

The benefa? ®*5«b. “ 
toe Is that the monV WM^Vlkelfh 

liman Car company. ®®P>oyed by 

>■> 180G, and July 31, 1900, and compare the 
ill iiay rolls of those two typical years. In 
"■ 1890 the Pullman company had employed in 
“I its shops 4,508 persons, including men and 
sE hoys. To these it paid a total of .$2,418,109, 
□J or an average annual wage of $530. In 

1900 it has an average of 6,258 persons of 
. all kinds on Its shop pay rolls, to whom it 

has paid a total of .$3,832,291, or an average 
wage of .$012. This includes apprentices 

. and unskilled labor (the proportion of which 
is large) as well as the skilled men. Eaeh 
man or hoy is getting an average of $70 
more than in 1890, and these larger wages 
are being paid to 1.750 more persons than 
were employed at that time. Does Mr. 
Bryan think that the men with this money 
jingling in their pockets will believe him 
when he tells them they ought to change 
hack to a Democratic administration'f 

During the year ending on July 31, 1890, 
the output of the Pullman car works was 
valued at $0,077,489, as against $14,024.- 
717 in the year ending with July, 1900. 
(’oiinting in the product of the St. I.ouis, 
Wilmington, and Buffalo sho))S, the Pull¬ 
man company's total output for 1800 was 
.$0.9.52..552. as against $10,704,111 in 1900. 
In other words, this company is now turning 
out lietwecn two and three times as much 
work as it did four years ago. Not only 
is it emiiloying many hundreds of extra 
men at increased wages to do this work 
hut the cars it sends forth also mean em¬ 
ployment and good wages to thousands of 
railroad and street car men all over the 

country. The company could not sell its 
cars and other products if the nation were 
not prosperous, nor could ifremplo'y so many 
men at I.etter wage.s if Bryan's gloomy and 
insincere statements had any truth in them. 

The men who build e.nrs nt I'ullmnn 
are not ignorant or thoughtless persons. ■ 
They are to a great e.vtent skilled work- 

tells them they are not prosperous and 
their pockets tell them they are they will 
believe the solid evidence and disregard the 
demagogue. The Amerienti artisan is ad¬ 
mitted to he the most intelligent workman 
in the world. He knows how hard it was 
to get work at any wnges four years ago 
and he knows he is getting steady work and 
a comfortable income now. He knows he 
will continue to prosper if .MeKiiiley is re¬ 
elected and that Bryan's election would 
throw everything topsy-turvy. This is why 
an enormous majority of the workingmen 
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TALKS OF FUTURE PLANS. 

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24.—[Special.]— 
The news of the big deal In Paclflc Mall ae- 
cupltles. whereby the syndicate headed by 
E. H. Harriman and W. K. Vanderbilt Is 
credited with having secured control of th( 

• Steamship company, was received In local 
railroad circles today with a considerable 
degree of surprise. People who have 
watched the heavy dealing in Pacific MaU 
stock in New York during the last ten days 
have been anxiously awaiting some 
nouncement In explanation of It all, but 
annoucetncnt that control of the conmpany 
has passed from the Huntington Interests to 
the Vanderbilts was quite unexpected, and ' 
not accepted by well-informed railroad me 
as being entirely correct. 

The announcement from New York the 
the Paclflc Mail Is to become the link in the 
through transportation system from New 
York to the Orient controlled outright by 
Vanderbilt Interests, and will cease to be ex- 
tfluslve ocean connection of the Southern Pa¬ 
clflc, is regarded as Action. 

If the Harrlman-Vanderbllt syndicate has 
secured control of the company, to accept 
oracular views of well-informed railroad c" 
flclals, the only effect of the deal will be 
secure for the Vanderbilt lines east of Ogden 
the profitable Asiatic traffic, which is 
shared, to greater or less extent, by all t 
continental and Eastern llnbs. 

So far as surface Indications go. it Is_ 
Paclflc Mall will continue on the uninter¬ 
rupted tenor of Its way as the ocean connec- 
tion of the Southern Paclflc, though possibly 

F' with some changes of management. 

Officials Discredit Report. 
New York, Oct. m.—Charles H. Tweed. Vice 

President of the Southern Paclflc railroad 
company, who Is closely identlfled with the 
interests of the estate of the late Collls P. 
Huntington, was asked today regarding the 
report that E. H. Harriman had succeeded In 
securing a controlling interest In the Paclflc 
Hail Steamship company. Mr. Tweed said: 
j»»;^now nothing of It other than what I 
have read in the papers. Of course I do not 

. know what Mr. Harriman may have In his 
Astrong box. but I. know of no transaction 
fwhlch would tend to corroborate the report." 

I Edwin Hawley, a director of the Southern 
i ^clflo company and the Paclflc Mall com- 
I pany, who, it was suggested, would be the 

new President of the Paclflc Mall company, 
. Mid th"® ffth In the story. Other 

LAMflcials of both companies were equally posl- 
■ tlvc In their denials that there was any 
.^undation for the talk of control having 
^^sed to new Interests, or that such a de- 

l^lopment was possible. 

E. H. Harriman was In the city yesterday 
and was in conference nearly all day with 
John W. Oatea of the American Steel and 

e company. 

Harriman Talks of Change. 

Tribune. 
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RAILWAY EXTENDS PENSIONS. 
Pennsylvania Company Decides to Ap¬ 

ply System to All Lines West 
of Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24.—(Special.]—The 
Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania com¬ 
pany today held a meeting in this city and 
besides transacting the regular routine bus¬ 
iness It was agreed that a pension plan simi¬ 
lar to that now In force on the Pennsylvania 
railroad shall be put Into effect on .ill lines 
west of Pittsburg on January I, lOOl. 

This action was somewhat of a surprise. 
On the lines west of Pittsburg there arc 
about 35,000 men employed, and out of this 
number over 15.000 are members of the Penn¬ 
sylvania company employes relief fund. 
While all employes who have been In the 
service of the company for thirty years or 
more and have reached the age of 70 years 
will be placed on the pension list, they will 
not, as In the case of the Pennsylvania rail¬ 
road company sarvlce, derive any compensa¬ 
tion from the relief fund, since there Is n*o 
surplus or superannuated fund. 

Those who are entitled to go on the pen¬ 
sion list will receive for each year of service 
1 per centum of the regular monthly pay for 
the ten years preceding retirement. Pen¬ 
sion allowances are to be paldi monthly and 
shall terminate at the death of the bene- 

After Jan. 1 no person will be taken Into 
service of the Pennsylvania company 

NICKEL PLATE HAS A PROFIT. 
Pive Per Cent Dividend on Pirat Pre¬ 

ferred Assured—Cossip of Rail¬ 
road World. 

An official of the Nickel Plate gives as¬ 
surance that a dividend of 5 per cent on first 
preferred issue is assured for this year. This 
Issue Is entitled to 5 per cent, and the total 
amount outstanding Is $5,000,000. A dis¬ 
bursement of 5 per cent was paid last March 
out of the earnings of the year 1800. The 
surplus applicable to dividends In that period 
was $328,044, or an excess of $78,044 
jpver th» aistrlbution. The surplus over 

fixed charges for the six months of 
the current year Increased $05,.348, so that 
In the present six months the earnings are as 
large as last year. 

Earnings of the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
-'for the third week of October were $073,343, 

a decrease from the corresponding week last 
year of $21,040. 

Wabash earnings for the third week of 
October were $381,007, an Increase over the 
corresponding week last year of $18,008. 

Other Railroad Hatters. 
There la considerable surprise among East¬ 

ern freight agents at the announcement that 
the west-bound business of the Slegel-Coopor 
company and Mandel Bros, of Chicago, 
which was recently routed over the Lack¬ 
awanna and Lake Shore roads, has gone 
back to the New York Central fast freight 
lines and the Lake Shore, by which roads this 
business was moved until the Lackawanna 
goflt. It was asserted at the time that the 
Lackawanna shaded the rates. 

Albert P. Chapman, who for a number of 
years has been connected with the passenger 
department of the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
at Milwaukee, has been appointed city ticket 
agent at Chicago and will assume the duties 
cf his new position on Nov. 1. 

James Charlton, chairman of the new 
Transcontinental Passenger association, has 
appointed E. L. Bevington secretary of the 
association. 

TRIBUNB. 

OCT. 1 9, 1900. 

WIRE COMPANY^UTS WAGES. 
American Steel and Wire Hill at Wor¬ 

cester, Mass., Posts Notice of 
Reduction. 

Worcester. Mass., Oct. 24.—[Special.]—No¬ 
tices posted by the American Steel and Wire 
company announce a reduction of 7^4 per 
cent In the wages paid to hundreds of Us 
workmen In this city. The cut down goes 
into effect on Nov. 1. 

The notice was Issued, It Is said, from the 
Chicago office of the company. A general 
cut-down of wages Is predicted to affect the 
thousands of workmen employed by the 

Is less I The average dally wages of the a 

VTO address RAILWAY^ MEN. 
Senators Hanna and Spooner Wni Speak 

Tomorrow Night at Mass-Meet¬ 
ing in Auditorium. 

be h __lu.iiuiiuw mgnt 
a Instead of tonight, as has been announced! 

will be made by Senator John C 
4 Spooner and Senator Hanna. W. J. Prlndle 
J general yardmaster of the “ Panhandle,"' 

I will act as temporary chairman, and Lot 
1 Brown, agent of the Burlington." will be 

‘j permanent chairman. 
» An overflow meeting will be held on the 
^ lake front it the Auditorium Is filled. Ben- 
- ator Hanna will also address this meeting. 
> After the Auditorium meeting an elaborate 
f display of fireworks will be given on the 
• lake front. The railroad men Intend to make 

this one of the greatest Republican demon¬ 
strations of the campaign. 

A meeting of the telegraphers will take 
place at Parlor L 38, Great Northern Hotel, 
this evening at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
completing arrangements to attend the big 
meeting, also to make final arrangements 
for participation in the industrial sound 
money parade on Saturday. 

1900. 

STILWELL SAFE FOR A WEEK 
Receivership Case of Guardian Trust 

Company of Kansas City Post¬ 
poned by Mutual Consent. 

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 24.-(SpeciaI.]-For 
one week at least A. E. Stilwell and his 

control of the affairs 
of the Guardian Trust company. \\"hat hap¬ 
pens after the lapse of that time will depend 
upon the views which Judge Phillips of the 
federal court takes of the application of 
John W. Gates of Chicago and other stock¬ 
holders for a receiver for the company. 

The election of eight new directors and the 
selection of officers, which were to have taken 
place today, have been postponed Indeflnlteiy 
bScause of the temporary Injunction granted 
yesterday by Judge Phillips. The plan was 
to elect directors friendly to A. E. Stilwell 
and to reBlcct him President of the company. 
The present Board of Directors, however. 
Is friendly to Mr. Stilwell, and the company 
still stands as the trustee and flnanclal spon¬ 
sor of the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient 
railway. 

The case wherein John W. Gates and oth- 
era asked for the appointment of a receiver 
for the company and a permanent order pre¬ 
venting the holding of the proposed election 
of directors was called In the federal court 
this morning and by mutual consent was 
continued until a week from tomorrow. 

If the case had gone to trial the attorney* 
for the trust company were armed with 
proxies of stockholders amounting to $1,500.- 
OOO, which would have been cast tor Stllwen 
at the election. The proxies held by the 
Gates element amounted to only $800,000. 

The directors and attorneys of the company 
consulted with Mr. Stilwell this afternoon. 
Affidavits will be prepared to offset the con¬ 
tentions of Oates and other stockholders that 
they were deluded Into buying stock In the 
compakf and that Its affairs are mlsman- 

Thar^Olcers of the trust company say Its 
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LL\E TO BE IMPBOVED. 

E. JI. Harriman Denies Reported 

Consolidation of Chicago 

and Alton. 

TALKS OF FUTURE PLANS. 

San Francisco, Cal.. Oct. 2-1.—[Special.]— 
The news of the big deal In Pacinc Mall se¬ 
curities, whereby the syndicate headed by 
E. H. Harriman and W. K. Vanderbilt Is 
credited with having secured control of the 

• Steamship company, was received in local 
railroad circles today with a considerable 
degree of surprise. People who have 
watched the heavy dealing In PaclHc MaU 
stock In New York during the last ten days 
have been anxiously awaiting some an¬ 
nouncement in explanation of It all. but the 
annoucement that control of the company 
has passed from the Huntington Interests to 
the Vanderbilts was quite unexpected, a ‘ 
not accepted by well-informed railroad 
as being entirely correct. 

The announcement from New York that 
the Paciflo Mall Is to become the link In the 
through transportation system from New 
York to the Orient controlled outright by 
Vanderbilt Interests, and will cease to be cx- 
tnuslve ocean connection of the Southern Pa- 
clllc. Is regarded as Action. 

If the Harriraan-Vanderbllt syndicate has 
secured control of the company, to accept 
oracular views of well-informed railror ' 
Acials, the only effect of the deal will 
secure for the Vanderbilt lines east of Ogden 
the prolltablo Asiatic traffic, which 1 
shared, to greater or less extent, by all 
continental and Eastern lines. 

Bo far as surface Indications go. It is said, 
PaclAc Mall will continue on the uninter¬ 
rupted tenor of Its way as the ocean connec¬ 
tion of the Southern PaclAc, though possibly 
with some changes of management. 

Officials Discredit Report. 
New York, Oct. 2-1.—Charles H. Tweed. Vice 

President of the Southern PaclAc railroad 
company, who Is closely IdentlAed with the 
Interests of the estate of the late Collls P. 
Huntington, was asked today regarding the 
report that E. H. Harriman had succeeded In 
securing a controlling Interest In the PaclAc 
Mail Steamship company. Mr. Tweed said: 
eftt^kiiow nothing of It other than what I 
have read in the papers. Of course 1 do not 
know wbat Mr. Harriman may have In hl.“ 
strong box. but I. know of no transaction 
which would tend to corroborate the report.” 

Edwin Hawley, a director of the Southern 
PaclAc company and the PaclAc Mall com¬ 
pany. who. It was suggested, would be the 
new President of the PaclAc Mall company, 
said there was no truth In the story, other 

p^fflclals of both companies were equally posi¬ 
tive In their denials that there was any 
ioundaiion for the talk of control having 

ve^pment w.as pi 

E H. Harriman was In the city yesterday 
and was In conference nearly all day with 
John W. Gatea of the American Steel and 

e company. 

Harriman Taiks of Change. 
luldjieKher rtenx;.n«r atOrm Uts renart 

r that such a dc- 

RAILWAY E)^^DS PENSIONS. 

Pennayivanla Company Decides to Ap¬ 
ply Systeijt to All Dines West 

of Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 24.—[Speclal.]-The 
Board of nirectors of the Pennsylvania com¬ 
pany today held a meeting In this city and 
besides transacting the regular routine bus¬ 
iness It was agreed that a pension plan simi¬ 
lar to that now In force on the Pennsylvania 
railroad shall be put Into effect on all lines 
west of Pittsburg on January 1, 11)01. 

This action was somewhat of a surprise. 
On the lines west of Pltt.sburg there are 
about .iri.lXK) men employed, and out of this 
number over 1.5.000 are members of the Penn¬ 
sylvania company employes relief fund. 
While all employes who have been In the 
service of the company for thirty years or 
more and have reached the age of 70 years 
will be placed on the pension Il.st, they will 
not, as In the case of the Pennsylvania rail¬ 
road company service, derive any comi>eiisa- 
tlon from the relief fund, since there la no 
surplus or superannuated fund. 

Those who are entitled to go on the pen¬ 
sion list win receive for each year of service 
1 per centum of the regular monthly pay for 
the ten years preceding retirement. Pen¬ 
sion allowances are to be paldi monthly and 
shall terminate at the death of the bene- 

After Jan. 1 no person will be taken Into 
the service of the Pennsylvania company 
who Is over H.') years of age except with the 
approval of the Board of Directors. 

NICKEL PLATE JAS A PROFIT. 
Five Per Cent Dividend on First Pre¬ 

ferred Assured—Gossip of Rail¬ 
road World. 

An official of the Nickel Plate gives as¬ 
surance that a dividend of 5 per cent on Arst 
preferred Is.suo is assured for this year. This 
Issue Is entitled to u per cent, and the total 
amount outstanding Is $5,(KiO,(m A dis¬ 
bursement of .5 per cent was paid last March 
out of the earnings of the year ISilO. The 
surplus applicable to dividends In that period 
was .$328,644, or an excess of .$78,644 
jpver th® distribution. The surplus over 

Axed charges for the six months of 
the current year Increased ?6."i,.348, so that 
In the present six months the earnings are as 
large as last year. 

Earnings of the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
for the third week of October were $l)73„343, 
a decrease from the corresponding week last 
year of $21,640. 

Wabash earnings for the third week of 
October were $381,007, an Increase over the 
corresponding week last year of $18,008. 

Other Railroad Idatters. 
There Is considerable surprl.se among East¬ 

ern freight agents at the announcement that 
the west-bound business of the Slegel-Cooper 
company and Mandel Bros, of Chicago, 
which was recently routed over the Lack¬ 
awanna and Lake Shore roads, has gone 
back to the New York Central fast freight 
lines and the Lake Shore, by which roads this 
business was moved until the Lackawanna 
got It. It was asserted at the time that the 
Lackawanna shaded the rates. 

Albert P. Chapman, who for a number of 
years has been connected with the passenger 
department of the Milwaukee and St. Paul 
at Milwaukee, has been appointed city ticket 
agent at Chicago and will assume the duties 
cf his new position on Nov. 1. 

James Charlton, chairman of the new 
Transcontinental Passenger association, has 
appointed E. L. Bevington secretary of the 
association. 

TRIBUNE. 

OCT, 1 9, 1900, 

WIRE COMPANY CUTS WAGES. 

American Steei and Wire Mlii at Wor¬ 
cester, Mass., Fosts Notice of 

Reduction. 

Worcester. Ma.ss.. Oct. 24.—[Special.I—No¬ 
tices posted by the American Steel and Wire 
company announce a reduction of 7Va per 
cent In the wages paid to hundreds of its 
workmen In this city. The cut down goes 

The notice was Issued. It Is said, from the 
Chicago office of the company. A general 
cut-down of wages Is predicted to affect the 
thousands of workmen employed by the 

JThe^av^rage dally wages of the men Is less 

V TO ADORES^ ^AjLWAY^ MEN. 

^ Senators Hanna and Spooner Will Speak 
Tomorrow Night at Mass-Meet¬ 

ing in Auditorium. 

\ .A mass-meeting of railway employes will 
be held at the Auditorium tomorrow night 

« announced.' 
$ Addresses will be made by Senator John C 
> Spooner and Senator Hanna. W. J. Prlndle. 
p, general yardmastcr of the " Panhandle,” 
n Will act as temporary chairman, and I^ot 

] Brown, agent of the Burlington,” will be 
permanent chairman. 

s An overflow meeting will be held on the 
lake front If the Auditorium Is Ailed. Sen- 

^ ator Hanna will also address this meeting. 
1 After the Auditorium meeting an elaborate 
I display of Areworks will be given on the 
■ lake front. The railroad men Intend to make 

this one of the greatest Republican demon¬ 
strations of the campaign. 

place at Parlor L 38, Or^at Northern Hotel! 
this evening at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of 
completing arrangements to attend the big 
meeting, also to make Anal arrangements 
for participation In the industrial sound 
money parade on Saturday. 
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I STILWELL SAFE FOR A WEEK. 

I Receivership Case of Guardian Trust 
Company of Kansas City Post¬ 

poned by Mutuai Consent. 

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 24.—[Special.]—For 
one week at least A. E. Stilwcll and his 
friends will remain In control of the affairs 
of the Guardian 'Irust company. Wliat hap¬ 
pens after the lapse of that time will depend 
upon the views which Judge Phillips of the 
federal court takes of the application of 
John W. Oates of Chicago and other stock¬ 
holders for a receiver for the company. 

The election of eight new directors and the 
selection of officers, which were to have taken 
place today, have been postponed IndeAnllely 
because of the temporary Injunction granted 
yesterday by Judge Phillips. The plan was 
to elect directors friendly to A. E. Stilwell 
and to reelect him President of the company. 
The present Board of Directors, however, 
is friendly to Mr. Stilwell, and the eompan.v 
still stands as the trustee and Hnanciul spon¬ 
sor of the Kan.sas City, Mexico and Orient 

The case wherein John \\'. Gates and oth¬ 
ers asked for the appointment of a receiver 
for the company and a permanent order pre¬ 
venting the holding of the proposed election 
of directors was called In the federal court 
this morning and by mutual consent was 
continued iiiWll a week from tomorrow. 

If the case had gone to trial the attorneys 
for the trust company were armed with 
proxies of stockholders amounting to $1,5(11).- 
006, which would have been cast for Stllwel' 
at the ©lection. The proxies held by the 
Oates element amounted to only $.Ht)0,tKKi. 

The directors and attorneys of the company 
con.sulted with Mr. Stilwell this afternoon. 
Affidavits will be prepared, to offset the con¬ 
tentions of Oates and other stockholdeirs that 
they were deluded Into buying stock In the 
compatfy and that Its affairs are misman¬ 
aged. 

ThaaScers of the trust company say Its 
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i fALTON PEOPLE ACTIVE. POSTAL LAW IGNOBED. 

or THE BIO MEN. COMPLAINT OP MAIL HANDLEBS. 

Mr. Harrlmnn Said to Have Enlisted Men at Rallwar Stations Declare That 
Cmnmandtna Money Powers ot the Amonut of Matter Placed la 

Ohloaao tor a Vast System— Sacks Often Is In Evcess of 

AotiTity and mystery were the principal 
features of Alton circles yesterday. Mr. 
B. H. Harrlman was In consultation with 
the management ot the road in the morning 
and lu the afternoon he was 9loBeted with 
Mr. Mitchell and others interested in the 

Men who are employed In handling mall 
sacks at railroad stations In Important busi¬ 
ness centers declare that they have a strong 
grievance against the United States postal 
departmont. They complain that within the 
last few months the law which provides that 

Inter Ocean. 

0ct/?>^1900. 

AMONG THE RAILWAYS. 

“There Is no truth in the report that I am 
to be president of the Pacino Mall Steamship 
company,” said E. H. Harrlmap yesterday at 
the headquarters of the Alton railroad. He 
declined to make any further statement re¬ 
garding bis connection with the Paclflc Mall 
Steamship company. 

Mr. Harrlman arrived here early yesterday 
morning and started back for New York last 

, night. It Is understood that the chief object 
of his trip here was to confer with John W. 
Oates about the Kansas City Southern rail¬ 
way and consummate a deal whereby that 
-iiabllltleB would be assumed by 
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Timed Her^d 

Oet,Jj 1900, 
PULL'IIHH EST*TE cut UP' 

F Local railroad offlotaU regard It as prob- 
that the Alton and Kantai City Bouthern will 

X^ODaoUdaiied. with the -Kaasae City Southern 
IMM Independently oC the Alton manacement. 
■i BE Barrlman came ta Chlcaao ifeaterdBy. and 

Widow Releases Large Property 

Interests in Chicaga 

« directly Interested In the fate of the old Quif . —. 
ipsrty. It la said to be the purpose to issue more Two Married DaUKhteii SeCeiVe JTuT- 
laaaa City Southern bonds. Will 

+ 4- ther Portions Under WiiL 
Rninor haa It that the Northwestern prac- , 
Ntr has arranaed to purchase the Marshfield -- ' 
laeh of the Wisconsin Central Road, which is 
SU517uy?rthri^\.“n\,‘n‘’c‘.n\'A^^ Illinois Trust Bank Holds Land 

h'JifS rSn‘.“ ‘?o and Houses for Them. 

lvalue of Transferred Equity Reaches 
Into the Millions of Dollars. 

In addition to the h.OOO.OOO portions of he 
estate of the late George M. Pullman, which 

I were recently set apart In trust to the use 
of Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden and Mrs. 
Harriet Pullman Carolan. respectively, the 
title being In the IlHnoU Trust and Savings 
bank, three deeds were filed yesterday 
which added to the portions all the 
der of the Pullman estate save that which 
has been otherwise disposed of In accord¬ 
ance with the will of the late owner. 

The first deed was that of the widow. Mrs. 
Hattie Sanger Pullman, wlho made quit¬ 
claim of all her Interest, dower other¬ 
wise. In the residuary estate to the Illinois 
Trust and Savings bank, as trustee under 
the Pullman will, and to Norman B. lUam 
and Robert T. Lincoln, as executors of the 
will. This deed bore revenue stamps aggre¬ 
gating *86 In value, from which It appears 
that the Interest released by Mrs. Pullmat 
was valued at *86.000. It Involved twelve val¬ 
uable parcels of south side property, besides 
acreage property In the township of Calumel 

Railway Agw. 
Hfltv. 30, 1900. 

Wni-fiV nv'.'^' ageht oT the Pullman Company at Fort 
opinhi’. ti rtiisferrea* to the City of Mexico in De- 
unior’.. ^ ‘ succeeded at Fort Worth by Mr. W. J. 
-Miller, iu)«- njft-nt at the Cltv of Mexico. — 

Of TTse in Car Cleaning'. 
A I'hiladelphltt uiaft has devised a scrubbing brush 

which seems well adapted to cqnch cleaning. The' 
handle of the brush is formed of a pipe which Is 
connected with water hose. The water flows up 

' llirough tlie handle, through the brusli aud emerges 
amoug the bristles, so that water Is supplied to the 

' lirush while it Is being used. 

L, The fitory telegraphed from New Tork that 
control of the Pacific Ma{l Steamship Company 

Ea DMMd into the hands of a group of financiers. 
B. H. Harriman, W. K. VanderbUt and 

tuui Bostem Railway, extending from Roswell to 
paao Texai, a dlatance of 175 mike. J. J. 

^kaermu of Colorado Springe ie preeident. The 
irnSrU through Chavei, Eddy and Otero countiea, 

(ilbw Wndco. Thie line will shorten the distance by 
between El Paao and Kaiiaaa City and Chicago 

Jtg.inilea. The aurvey la completed and construe* 
work will begin loon after elecUose 

TBlBUn. 
OOTt ^ 1900.. 

ALSCHULERTALKS lljPULLMAN. 

Addresfies a SmaU Meeting in the Ar- 
' cade Theater on the ZssneB of 

the Campaign, 

Samuel AJschuler, the Democratic candi¬ 
date for Governor, addressed a small meet¬ 
ing for twenty minutes last night In the Ar- 
aade Theater. Pullman. He confined his re- 
jSrks to " trusts " and “ Imnerlallsm " and 
Sirred frequently and sarcastically to the 
■•Tull dinner nail.” He contrasted the “ man 
nf gtomach ” to the " man of brains,” and 
■Kelt upon the ” great demonstration of the 
WKta in the City of Chicago today as an 
■fiMuent example of the present dangerous 
SSSeervleney of the employ* to the em- 
1 JKyer." In speaking of " Imperialism "^he 

repeated what he has reiterated so often 
ajirlng the last four months. 

Elmer Perry, the Democratic candidate for i 
v l•1^t»nant-Oovernor. delivered a long ad- I 
SrtM In which he followed the same^ lines 

Alscli 
‘•lIcKInlej 

ig Is a list of the properties to 
B. Pullman gave up all claim and of 

street, eaet front.’ fifty feet to Illlnole C 

”corn*V*a're]iue. 150 feet eouth'Bf 
street, weet front. 100x210. undivided lu 

RnginaerIng 

Nov. 9, 1900., 

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS FOR THE 
MIDLAND railway* 

We illustrate on pages SlHando95 asleepine car. of 
supplied by tliePullman 

Lompany, of 20, \ lotona-otreet, S. W., to tbeSiidland 
Kailway Company, for use on their Scotch eervice. 
As shown m hig. 1, the car is carried on four bOTies, 
and has its plitforms completely enoloTed. The 
general plan, Fig. 4, shows that onbhalf the car is 

fitted 
with a bed and folding washstand. The latter is 
shown opened out in Fig. 3. Three of the state-rooms 

e single bedded, whilst the fourth contains two 
berths. All the berths are on the same level, the 
hp^n'"°K ®^,^P““ing one over the other having 
been abandoned both here and in the general room, 
which woupies the other half of the car. This g. neral 
salTOn IS provided with seats for use by day, as shown 
in hig. 2. At night a bed is made up betwren the two 
seats a partition extending to the roof placed above 
the back of the seat, as shown in Fig. 5. Curtains 
are provided, which complete the shutting ofiF of the 
berth from the rest of the car, and secure the privacy 
of the occupant. Since there is no berth over him, 
the latter has not, as in the more usual arrangement 

in getting ready for the 
night The car is fitted with 11 lortbe, five <ff which 
are situated in the state room. A separate smoking com¬ 
partment and a buffet are also provided, whilst there 
m the usual lavatory accommodation for both sexes. 
The wr measures 59 ft. lOj in. over the buffer beams, 
IS 8 ft. wide inside, and 8 ft. 10 in. from the floor to the 
top of the monitor roof. The extreme height from 
afhli ^ utmost permis¬ 
sible with the railway company’s loading gauge. The 
extreme width of the car is 9 ft. at the levfl of tL 
steps, and 8 ft. sj in. over the eaves. Mahogany is 
used for the major portion of the inside finish, but 
the roof 18 of “ three-ply ” white wood veneer. The 
floor of the car is covered with linoleum in the passage¬ 
ways and with Wilton carpet in the state-rooms. The 

mounted were furnished 
complete by the railway company, and differ, there- 
tore, from the usual American standards. They have 

,each SIX steel tyred wheels, 42 in. in diameter, the 
length of wheel-base being 12 ft. 0 in. Another de¬ 
parture from American practice is the fittings for the 
vacuum brake, which were also supplied by the rail¬ 
way company. The car was shipped in pieces, and 
put together at the railway company’s shops. 

Ihe railway company charge Ss. for a berth in the 
sleoping oar in addition to the ordinary first-class fare. 

,1 1 he state-rooms, we gather, are mainly intended for 
UEo ol ladies; but tne comfort and privacy of the 

I* arrangement is likely to appeal nearly as strongly to 

1 saloon will be’done away wUh%horI^h Th”*'ab8fncrof 

iB FBVor •* Mrs. t-owden. 
Property conveyed to Illinois Trust and 
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1900. 
4 

? ' ~ -r . . 
Local railroad offlclals regard It as 

otctla* Independently ot the A 
It!. H. Harriraan came toChIca 
e^n after his arrival he was I 
JJden directly Interested In the ft 

PULLMHH ESHTE CUT UP 
Railway Age. 

Norv. 30, 1900. 

•Ml 

Widow Releases Large Property 

i Interests in Chicaga 

'T'lirtli, Tfx.. 
ffiiilii'i-. 1111(1 
ilill.T, now I 

j Rumor has It that the Northwestern prac- 
jUoAlly hB8 arranged to purchase the Marshfield 
|Vr«ncb of the Wisconsin Central Road, which la 

' Two Married Daughters Eeoeive Tur- 

ther Portions Under WilL 

Illinois Trust Bank Holds Land 

and Houses for Them. 

a line would be b 

Jl The management of the 

'.ildlnffs, nsrent of life I’lilim.'in Company at Fort 
•ill ln‘ iiMiisriMipfl to the City of Moxi.-o in l)u- 
■ill bi‘ siKcopdctl at Fort AVorth by Mr. W. J. 
■Ill iit llio Citv of Mi'xk'o. 

Of Use in Car Cleaning. 
A I'liiliidelpliiii nitifa has dfs-isod a scrubbing I;riis]i 

which KiH'ins well adaiited to coach cleaning. The 
handle of the brush is formed of a pipe which is 
connected with water hose. The water flows uii 
lliroiigh the handle, through tlie brush and emerges 
among the bristles, so that water Is supplied to the 
brush wliile it is being used. 

Rnglneerlng 

Nov. 9, 1900. 

For so 

I road i 
I fuel. d Mrs. 

;l the Northwestern will erect 
at Racine soon. The Racine peo- 
ter a new station for a 

ng with the dignity and linpor- 

!ot which E. H. Harrimi 
pouibly J. J. HUl wei 

i yMterday afternoon In^ 

Charlea H.'Tweed. i 

Articles of Incorporation were filed at 
’ Senta Fe yesterday for the El Paso, Pecos Valley 

and Eastern Railway, extending from Roswell to 
B1 Paso. Texas, a distance of ITS J- J. 
Hagerman ot Colorado Springs is Resident. Tha 
route Is through Chaves. Eddy and Otero counties, 

liNew Mexico. Thle line will shorten the distance by 
'•rail between El Paso and Kansas City and Chicaga 

SbO miles. The survey Is completed and construe* 
tlNi work wiU begin soon after election. 

tbibuiob. 
■2- f 

OCT^ 1900.. 

Santa Fe system I Value of Transferred Equity Reaches 
!rai oil produce™ in ^he Millions of Dollars. 

In addition to the *1.000,000 portions of the 
estate of the late George M. Pullman, which 
were recently set apart In trust to 'he 
ot Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden 
Harriet Pullman Carolan. respectively, 
title being In the Illinois Trust and Savings 
bank, three deeds were filed yesterday 
which added to the portions all the remab'- 
der of the Pullman estate save that whlcn 
has been otherwise disposed ot In accord¬ 
ance vvlth the will of the late owner. 

The first deed was that o£ the widow, Mrs. 
Hattie Sanger Pullman, who made quit- 
claim ot all her Interest, dower other¬ 
wise In the residuary estate to the Illinois 
Trust and Savings bank, as trustee under 
the Pullman will, and to Norman B. Ream 
and Robert T. Lincoln, as executors of the 
will This deed bore revenue stamps aggre- 
gating *55 In value, from which It appear, 
that the Interest released by Mrs. Pullmar 
was valued at *65.000. It Involved twelve val¬ 
uable parcels of south side property, besides 
acreage property In the township of Calumc* 

>e ousted altogether 

half Interest In other realty in Ne¬ 
braska, Colorado, Kansas and New York. 

List o* Property Deeded. 
Following Is a list of the properties to 

which Mrs. Pullman gave up all claim and oi 
those which the bank takes under control 
with the purpose of paying to the two daugh¬ 
ters the income form them: 

Prairie avenue, 105 feet north of Eighteenth 

1 l LLMAN .SLI';EPINa CAPS FOR THE 
MIDLAND railway, 

K illustrate on pages 514 ami .VJS aTleeping car, of 
which four have roceiitly been supplied by the rullnian 
Company of 2(i, Viotoria-etreet, S.W., to the Midland 
Kailway Company, for ueo on their Sootcli eervice. 
As shown in Fig. 1, the car is carried on four bogies, i 
and has its end plitfonns eoinpleteiy enclosed. The 
general plan, Fig. 4, shows that one half the car is 
taken up by four stale rooms, each of which is fitted 
with a bed and folding washstand. The latter 
shown opened out in Fig. 3. Three of the state-rooi 
are single bedded, whilst the fourth contains d 
bertha. All the tiertlis are on the same level, the 
common plan of putting one over the other having 
been abandoned both here and in the general room 
which occupies the other half of the car. This g. nerai 
saloon IS provided with seats for use by day, as shown 
in I' ig. t.. At night a lied is made up betwi en the two 
seats, a partition extending to the roof placed above 
the back of the seat, as .shown in Fig. 5. Curtains 
are provided, which complete the shutting ofif of tlie 
berth from the rest of tlie ear, and recure tlie privacy 
of the occupant. Since there is no berth over him 
the latter has not, as in the more usual arrangement ’ I 
to perform a gymnastic feat in getting ready for the 
night. The ear is fitted witli 11 berths, five of which 
arcBituated in the state room. A separateemokinc com* 
partmeut am a buffet are also provided, whilst there 
IS the usual lavatory accommodation for both sexes 
1 he car measures 59 ft. 10^ in. over the buffer beams; 

IS S ft. wide inside, and 8 ft. 10 in. from the lloor to the 
top of the monitor root. The extreme height from 
rail level is 13 ft. 1 in., this being the utmost permis¬ 
sible with the railway company’s loading gauge 
extreme width of the car is 9 ft. at the levll'of the 
steps, and 8 ft. 8J in. -. •’ • 

ALSCHULER TALKS 11^PULLMAN. 

Addresses a Small Meeting in the Ar¬ 
cade Theater on the Issues of 

the Campaign. 

Samuel Alschuler, the Democratic candl- 
late for Governor, addressed a small meet¬ 
ing for twenty minutes last night In the Ar¬ 
cade Theater. Pullman. He confined his re¬ 
marks to " trusts " and " Imperialism " and 
referred frequently and sarcastically to the 
“ full dinner pall.” He contrasted the " man 
of stomach ” to the " man of brains," and 
dwelt upon the " great demonstration of the 
trusts In the City of Chicago today as an 

I aloquent example of the present dangerous 
' subserviency of the employe to the yn- 

oloyer.” In speaking ot " Imperialism ■'^he 
inly repeated what he has reiterated so often 
luring the last four months. 

'' Elmer Perry, the Democratic candidate for 
Lieutenant-Governor, delivered a long ad¬ 
dress in which ho followed the same lines 

*?hat Alschuler did. He declared that If 

?o%Vy'w^ThaTX^^ri^^o 

Cornell avenue. 400 te( 
street, west front, 109x168. 

•^ast End avenue. 300 t 

. • - -- the eaves. iMahogany is 
useil for the major portion of the inside finish, but 
tlie roof IS of “ three-ply ” white wood veneer. Tlie 
floor of the ear is covered with linoleum in the passage¬ 
ways and with Wilton carpet in the state rooms. The 

'"“"“ted were furnished 
complete by the railway company, and differ, there- 
fore, from the usual American staodards. They have i 
each six steel tyred wheels, 4‘2 in. in diameter, the 
length of wheel-base being 12 ft. (i in. Another de¬ 
parture from American practice is the fittings for tlie 
vacuum brake, wliicli were also supplied by tlie rail- 
way company. The car was shipped in pieces, and 

south of Fifty-fourth put together at tlie railway company’s shops, 
front. 76X158 Piftv.fourth i ‘'"’'way company charge r,s. for a berth in the 
from 5^168 ^eoping.car in addition to the ordinary first-class fare. 
«nue’, W feet south of Fifty-fourth' The state-rooms we gather, are mainly intended for 
front, fifty feet to IlllnolB Central rail- ueo of ladies ; but the comfort and priva(5y of the 

igemenl is likely to appeal noarl3’ as strongly to 
100x216. “"divided half interest^v saTnon^w^l? 

sr Fortieth street, 

;h of Fifty-fourth 

h of Fifty-fourth 

lorner Fifty-third 
ke Michigan, 
h of Fifty-fourth 

,h of Fifty-fourth 

0 feet south of Flfty-thlrdl th- 
x216. undivided half InterdstV Other sex , and no doub. ^ mo general 

ue. sixty feet north of Fifty-fourth saloon will be done away with, though the absence of 
i. 6OXIM. I a second tier of berths just described greatly reduces 

_I 'ts objectionable features. ^ 
undivided half In 

. Colorado. I Property in 
New York sta.xx-. 

In Favor of Mra. Lowden. 
Property conveyed to Illinois Trust and 

Savings bank In trust for Florence Pullman 
Lowden: 

Prairie avenue, 150 feet north of Fortieth street, 

“Ea.'r’End“*v"nu^ ^ feet Kmth of Flfty-thlrd 

“conie'f'aveSue. IM feet south of'Fifty-fourth 
street, west front. 60x158. „ . „ . 

Fifty-third atreet. aoutheaat comar Ba»t End 
pitty.fourth 
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, 1900. 
PULLNUM ESTME CUT UP 

Railway Age. 
Nflfv. 30, 1900. 

I' Local railroad oflicials regard It as prob¬ 
able that the Alton and Kansas City Buutbern will 
b« consolidated, with the Kansas City Southern 

ototlns Independently of the Alton managetnent. 
tlB. H. Uarriman came to Chicago gesterclay, and 
a^n after his arrival he was In conference with 
nMen directly Interested In the fate of the old Gulf 
'fcroperty. It Is said to be the purpose to Issue more 
'Kansas City Southern bonds. 

,4 -I- -t- 4- 
J Rumor has it that the Northwestern prac- 

Kranch of’thV^WIsconsln*Centr ” which la 
libout thirty miles long, and that that road con- 
«mplates buying the Wisconsin Central's Wauke- 
Iha shopa It is said to be the Northwestern's In- 
entlon to build a Une from Princeton, Wls., to 
Eland Junction. Wls., by way of Stevens Point. 

Widow Releases Large Property 

Interests in Chicago. 
Of Use in Car Cleaning-. 

A rhilinl('l|)lii;i mail ii;is c 
tvhii'll .'U'flll.S \\-,-l| 
Itiimlli- III' till' linisli i.s I'll 

Two Married Daughters Receive Fur¬ 

ther Portions Uuder Will. 

Illinois Trust Bank Holds Land 

and Houses for Them. 

F.ngl nearing 

Nov. 9, 1900. 

Pi The management of the Sani a Fe system Value of Transferred Equity Reaches 
1 produce.^ in Millions of Dollars. 

For'^mr'tfme‘■between 25,0W and a.jdlllon to the $1,000,000 portions of the 
j £",irn'la'’mUsrtng"jr,‘’L"nd“thr^^^^^^^^ estate of the late George Pullman which 
* * \y tha; th« oil haa given gauefaction aa recently set av>art in trust to the uSw 

of Mr'S. Florence Pullman Lowden and Mrs. 

•e been after a new station for a long time. bank, three deeds were filed ytsteruuj 
g that the Northwestern's present station added to the portions all the rcmaln- 
‘J? town withm tl« der of the Pullman estate save that which 
^Wch have come to t otherwise disposed of In accord- 

4- -i- -i- ance with the will of the late owner, 
story telegraphed from New York that flrsl deed was that of the widow. Mrs. 
trol of the Pacific Mall Steamship Company jja^^e Sanger Pullman, who made qiiit- 
'h V'h k“ Vande^m Ini claim of all her Interest, dower 
; j J Hin w“re the chiefs, was denied ,,,sc. In the residuary estate to the Illinois 
ay afternoon In New York. According to Savings bank, as trustee under 

* Huntington, were to be ousted altogether. »j»his deed bore revenue stamps aggre- 
and » llLntffed wim gating $55 In value frona which It app^a. r 
8 yAterday denied airy knowledge o£ the that the Interest released by Mrs. Pullmdr 
transaction. Edwin Hawley, a director valued at $55,000. It Involved twelve val- 

Southern Faclflc uable parcels of south side property, besides: 
' ^ ^ ‘ acreage property in the township of Calumtl 

•les of incorporation were filed at and a half Interest In other reaHv Ne- 
Fe yesterday for the El Paso, Pecos Valley braska, Colorado, Kansas and New^ork. 

iSan'*of^oIoraao°*Springs^l8^preslden’t. The Following Is a list of the properties Ic 
i through Chavez. Eddy and Otero counties. which Mrs. Pullman gave up all claim and oi 

y telegraphed from New Y’ork that 

clflc Interests, represented by the estate of the 
Coins P. Huntington, w ere to be ousted altoget 
Charles H. Tweed, vice president of the Souil 
Pacific and closely Identified with the Hunting 
Interests. yAterday denied any knowledge of 
alleged transaction. Edwin Hawley, a dire 

]'I LL!\IA.\ sr.KKPlXii C'AliS Full THK 
MIDI.ANI) UAILWAV. I 

\\ i: ilUuli-ate on ii.-i^-es .T'ldaiul a sleeping car, of I 
which four have recently been sujipliul by the I’lillnian 
( onipany, ot -.'(i, \ letoria-Kreet, S.W., f,, the Miiilan.I 
l.ailway t oinpany, for me on thoir .Seotoh service. 
As shown in I'lj. I, tlie car is carried on four bogies, 
and has its end pUtfornis ooinpU-tely enclosed. 'Phi 
general plan, I'lg. -1, slums that one-half the car is 
taken up by tonr st,-i!e inoni.«, eaeh of which is tilted 
with a bod and folding washslund. The latter is 
shown opened out in Kig. ;i. Three of the state-rooms 
are Single bedded, whilst the fourtli contaim two 
berths. All the berths are on the eanie level the 
eoninmn plan of putting one over the other having 
been abandoned both heie and in tin- general room 
which occupies the other half of the car. This g> nerai 
saloon IS provided with seats for use by day, as shown 
in I'lg. At night a bed is made up ijetwicn tlio two 
seals a partition extending to the roof placed above 
the back of the seat, as shown in Fig. 5. Curtains 
are provided, which coinidete the .slmiling olT of tlie 
berth from the rest of tlie ear, and reenro tlie privacy 
of theoecupant. .Sinco iheie is no berth over him 

alleged transaction. Edwin Hawley, a lUreclop 
of the Southern Pacific and the Pacific Mall, said 
poaltlvely there was no truth In the atory. 

j -j- -r 4- 
Artlcles of Incorporation were filed at 

' St-nta Fe yesterday for the El Paso. Pecoa Valley 
and Eastern Railway, extending from Roswell to 
El Paso, Texas, a distance of 173 miles J. J. 
Hagerman of Colorado Springs Is president. The 
route Is through Chavez. Eddy and Otero counties, 

I New Mexico. This line will shorten the distance by 
' rail between El Paso and Kansas City and Chlcagu 

200 miles. The survey Is completed and construe* 
UsB work will begin soon alter elecUon* 

IBIBUIB. 

OCT ? 1900.. 

ALSCHULER TALI« 11^ PULLMAN. 

Addresses a Small Heeting' in the Ar¬ 
cade Theater on the Issues of 

the Campaign. 

Samuel Alschuler. the Democratic candi¬ 
date for Governor, addre.ssed a small meet¬ 
ing for twenty minutes last night In the Ar¬ 
cade Theater. Pullman. He confined hla re¬ 
marks to " trusts " and " Imnerlallsm ” and 
referred frequently and sarcastically to the 
•• full dinner nail." He contrasted the " man 
of stomach ” to the " man of brains," and 
dwelt upon the " grc.at demonstration of the 
trusts In the City of Chicago today as an 

1 eloquent example of the present dangerous 
subserviency of the employ^ to the em- 
oloyer." In speaking of “ Imperialismhe 

ly repeated what he has reiterated so often 
during the last four months 

h Mrs. Pullman gave up all claim and ot 
B which the bank takes under control 
the purpose of paying to the two daugh- 
the Income form them: 
ilrle avenue. 105 feet north of Eighteenth 
t, 105 feet to Illinois Central railroad right of 

oloyer." Iii speaking of “ Imperialismhe 
ly repeated what he has reiterated so often 

luring the last four months. 
'' Elmer Perry, the Democratic candidate for 

1 Ipulenant-Govcrnor. delivered a long ad¬ 
dress In which he followed the same lines 
-.hit Alschuler did. He declared that If 
* McKinley has given us prosperity he has 
given us a costly war that will more than 
*r,iinterhalance It. 

:i:;iv:iJes.amp^ag^v ztt, b ? t^l^iioi; ■;::t;;^tr,£.f? 10, from which it appeal? .. .vx..vs r usuaii airaD-^emcnt, . 

BSt In other realty In Ne 'I'hfcai moiurcS T 
Kansas and New York. ^ flom'the lloor to tlic 

>roi>.-rty IJecU'il. lop of the nionitor roof. Tim extreme height from 
list of the properties Ic rail level is 13 ft. I ip., this being the utmost pfrmis- 

lan gave up all claim and ot .sible with the railway companv's loading gauge The 
bank takes under control extreme width of the car fs !) ft. at the level of t . 

of paying to the two daugh- stops and 8 ft. Si in. over the eaves! .\!ahogany is 
nlrth of Eighteenth ‘"I .“'e "“ybr portion of the imide finidi, but 

IllnoU Central railroad right of n‘1/“?fb*' « ood veneer. The 
floor of the car is covered with linoleum in the pa.^.sage- 

orthwest corner Fortieth street. ways and with W ilton carpet in the statorooins. The 
. no feet north of Fltty-fourth bogies on which the car is mounted were furnished 
iooxi.58. ^ complete by the railway company, and differ, there- 
too feet south of Fifty-fourth fore, from the usual American standards. Tliey have 
e’“heast corner Fifty-third ‘'I- in diameter, the 
<64 flit m Lake Michigan. ‘“"gib of wheel-base hsing 12 ft. (i in. Another de- 
360 feet south of Fifty-fourth parture from American practice i.s the fittings for the 

‘f(S‘'‘feet south of Fifty-fourth ' Tim <!irwa,'”shZ’t' "“''i’ I09xisii «-uinudnj, J lie cai was snipped iii pieces, and 
e. 300 feet south of Fifty-fourth put together at the railway company’s shoin. 

„f Piftv-fourth , '■“'‘"“y ‘''mipany charge .-.s. for a berth in the 
rtob-i. sleeping-ear in addition to the oiilinary first-class fare. 

feet south of Fifty-fourth 1 he state-rooms, we gather, are mainly intended for 
nfiy reel to Illinois Central rail- me ladies; but the comfort and privaev of the 

■ 1PA r .* onnih of Fifiv thir*'’ to appeal nearly as stiontilv to 
i1wx2iL undivided half interest! the other sex ; .and no doubt in a few years the general 

e. sixty feet north of Fifty-fourth saloon will bo done away with, though the ahsmice of 

'front. 388x133. undivided half In- _ _ 

In Favor ot Mrs. Lowden. 
Property conveyed to Illinois 'J’''”*'* 
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. 

Models Uttxloo. 

July. 1900, 

I 
Cl no double d(*cke(l Irol- 

l<‘y cars of die elec- 
I lie railway are the 

S' JmL. ^ traiisporlatioii sen- 
' ^ sntion of the day. 
O' ^ Heals- on the top 

j floor are always at a 
T-IkL ' Pi'onii u 111. F r o in 
jjJIn j them tli(;|passenger 

j secures iw vistas 
/ ■ W * over gaif eu walls 

A aW j finfl bei^omes ac- 
1' ' j Qu«"fled with the 

^ 1 fair inhabitants of- 
'■ second sfiory balco- 

. jggi*ey 1 uies. TImse <• a r s 
J now make (he trip 

regularly to Han 
Angel, more than ten miles from the 
:ity, and the ride in the bracing coun- 
ry air is a thoroughly enjoyable one. 

The arrival of these two-story cars in _- 
the Capital was celebrated by a ti’ol- aoNanEs 

ley party given by Congressman Thomas Moran, secre- 
lary of the board of directors of the Federal District Railway 
•ompany, and his wife, to a number of distinguished guests, 
.'he party went first to Mixcoac, where it was joined by Sec¬ 
tary Limantour and Mr. Julio Limantour with their families, 
rs. Diaz, wife of the president, joined the merry-makers 

P,the city and the trip was continued to Guadalupe' 

Accident to a Train of Steel Cars. Accident to a Train of Steel Cars. 

Wc reiirodiice from tJie Sclefttifls .Vmerlc-aii an 
illustration made from a photograplrof an accident 
to a train of steel cars laden with ore, which left 
the track at Austinbnrg, . — 
Ohio, on tlie Youngstown r~r ~ 
& Ashtabula branch of the ^ 
Pennsylvania R. R. The 

i Illustration shows the ef- 
I fects of an open switcli | 

upon a train, but it is 
to ,, 

these steel tlie 
derailment much 
than a train of wooden 
cars would have done uu- ,_^ 
,der the circumstances. The . 
Iwdies of the cars were m 
not Injured to any extent, ^ 
[althougli the trucks and ^, J 
'brake mechanism suffered 
the usual damage. In pick- y 
Ing ui> the wreck the cars had tlrst to be unloaded, 
as the excessive weight of the ore made it almost 
out of the question to attempt handling without; 
|unlondlng. it is stated that notwlthsandlng ■the'* 

.[wrecks that a steel car gets into through no faulti 
of Its own not one has ns yet been damaged beyond! 
repair, and it will be seen that despite the scatter¬ 
ing exeniplitled in tlie illustration very little dam- j 
age has been done to the car boilles. 

Railway R«vl«w. 

Rov, 24, 19,^. 

Hov. 3, 1900. 

[WILI, NOT PAY PULLMAN’S DEBTS 

mother of Georare Jr., Refaaes to 
Meet Her Son’s Creditors. 

Sperinl to Th« Cblcafo Record. ' 
New York, Nov. 1.—Mrs. George M. Pull- 

I man, widow of George M. Pullman of Chi¬ 
cago, and mother of George H. Pullman, Jr., 
to-day declared that she would not pay any 
of the debts Incurred by her son. This an¬ 
nouncement was the result of a report that 
she had sent a check for (1,112 to Martin & 
Martin, dealers In harness, who obtained an 
attachment against ^er son’s horses and 
carriages on Thursday because of an unpaid 
bill for the amount named. 

“1 will not pay the debte of either of my 
sons,” Mrs. Pullman said, when seen at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. “The> have money enough 
of their own, and are responsible for what¬ 
ever Indebtedness they may incur. I wish 
the publld to know this, so that 1 may not 
be worried by persons who may try to col¬ 
lect from ine any debts my son may owe. If 
John F. Martin asserts that I have settled 
the Judgment against my son be states what 
is not true. I have not paid the bill, and do 

' not intend to do so. The man called three 
times Thursday, but I refused to see him." 

George M. Pullman left New York last 
night for Chicago, and it la said he would 
go from there to California to remain for 
eight or nine months for the benefit of hli 
health. It Is said he is suflerlng from con¬ 
sumption. When this was mentioned Mrs. 
Pullman said: 

"My son Is Kolni with ms to Pasadena, Cal,, 
hot we art solns for the purpose of attendliur t 
weddloc, and not on account of bla health. Ha 

IOeorg# M. Pullman anlrcd la the city yeeterdey 
roomlDC from New York, but conid not ^ found 
during the day. Ula motner may return here soma 
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Mother of Geomre M., Jr., nefnses to 
Meet Her Sou’n Creditors. 

Spnclal to The Chlcneo Eocord. '' 
New York, Nov. 2.—Mrs. George M. Pull- 

J mail, widow of George M. Pullman of Chl- 
I cago, and mother of George M. Pullman, Jr., 
to-day declared that she would not pay any 
of the debts Incurred by her son. This an¬ 
nouncement was the result of a report that 
she had sent a check for 11,112 to Martin & 
Martin, dealers In harness, who obtained an 
attachment against her son’s horses and 
carriages on Thursday because of an unpaid 
bill for the amount named. 

“I will not pay the debts of either of my 
sons," Mrs. Pullman said, when seen at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. "They have money enough 
of their own, and are responsible for what¬ 
ever Indebtedness they may incur. 1 wish 
the public to know this, so that I may not 
bo worried by persons who may try to col¬ 
lect from me any debts my son may owe. If 
John F. Martin asserts that I have settled 
the judgment against my sou he states what 
Is not true. I have not paid the bill, and do 
not Intend to do so. The man called three 
times Thursday, but I refused to see him.” 

George M. Pullman left New York last 
night for Chicago, and It is said he would 
go from there to California to remain for 
eight or nine months for the benefit of his 
health. It Is said he is suffering from con¬ 
sumption. When this was mentioned Mrs. 
Pullman said: 

"My son is eolng with me to Paeadeea, Cal., 
but we are golag for the purpose of attending a 
wedding, and nut on account of bis health. He 
has not been well for some time, but the report 
that he la auderlng from lung trouble la Incor- 

L lihotOBriipli 
llKlfll with 

Ausliiibni'g;, 
YoiuiKKtdwn 

till' tnick 

& Aslitahulu hniiicl 
I’euiisylvaiiiii K.. 1 
illustration shows 
fects of an open 

.Stkki, 
ad first to ho uiiloadod. 
Hio oro iiiado it almost 
•nipt haiidliiiB without 
at iiotwithsaiuliin; I ho 

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. 

Cl I I'i (liiiililo (Icrkcd (I'ol- 
l«’.y Ciii’.s i.r 111,. 

8 <l">|I.S|Ht||j|(ii,M sm- 

/Xurj .s(*fui’(*s ^.\v vistan 
yr M W ’ ini’i’ j'iii ucii walls 

(lUiiinlcil willi llii’ 
"S-jj j fair inli^liilaiils cif 

.'d’PGiKl .sliirv lijilrci- 
ylllW»»§jj|Ji I nii’.s. Thes,’ ,• a r s 

now inakc (lif (ii|t 

rcoiiljirly In Stiii 
Aiij>cl, iiKiri’ Ilian ten iiiil,*.s froni the 
jity, iiml tlio liile in tin; braciuj> coiin- 
ry air is a tliurouglily iMijoyjible onr. 

i'lip arrival of these two-story tars in 
the Capital was celehiiited by a trol- co.wjiK.s 

ley party given by ('oiioressinan Thomas Moran, seere- 
t:iry of the board of directors of the Fedcrtil District Railway 

•ompany, and his wife, to a miniher id' distinouished guests, 
i’lie party went lirst to .Mixcoac, where it was joinoil by Sec- 

clary Inniantour iind Mr. .Inlio IJnmntonr with tlieir families. 

Urs. Diaz, wife of the president, joined tlie merry-niakeis 

» tliy t*ity and tlie trip Mas continued to Guadalupe 

Accident to a Train of Steel Cars. 

l»io|)or to roin.ark thiit 
theso stool (•.•■.rs stood tho 
doriiihnoiit iniioh liottor 
tlniii :i train of woodon 
oars would havo dono nn- 
dor tho olrouinstaiioos. 'I'ho 
hodios of tho oars woro 
not in.ltirod to jiii.v oxtoiit, 
tilthotiKh tho trucks and 
hrako nn.ohanisni snfforod 
tho usual dainaBo. In piok- 
inir uji tho wreck tho oars li 
as tho oxoosslvo wolght of 
out of tho iinostion to att. 
iinloadiiiK. It Is stan-d tli 

Railway Review. 

Nov. 3, 1900. 
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J i 1 UNiANITARY SLEEPING 'CARS. 

wt.tw--x- ’j-t Ne'W York Man Finds Fteasbns for Com 

i j ■ plaint—Calls Thent" Beplusbsd, 
Bemirrored Vulgarity.” 
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UNSANITARY SLEEPING CARS. 

New York Man Finds ^asbns for Com¬ 
plaint—CaHs TUein“ Beplushed, 

Bemirrored Vulgarity.” 
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PROPOSED TO MAKE WILDWOOD A PUBLIC Pj| 
Beaiutifvil Pxillmari Tract on the BatnUs of the Little CaLlumet. 

Under the Bluffs on the Banks of the 

CoLlumet River. 

j there now the station would be re- Thirty-fourth Ward—all of 

LookiD^ South Across The River. 

e: llvlngr within a radius of the establishment of this 
nlles of the natural park on reservations. 

picturesque 
the commit: 
llty Councl 
-•r the acqu tract and Eu^gest- outside the eastern 

jugh legislation for calling It Wildwood unlmpr louthei Burnside 
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stabllshi 
atlons. Thirty-fc lalural park 

Tor calling II 

PROPOSED TO MAKE WILDWOOD A PUBLIC PA 

Beautif\il Pvillman Tract on the Batnks of the Little CaLlumet. 

Under the Bluffs on the Banks of the 
Calumet River. 

Lookirvg South Across The River. 
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,fa IBVESIIGATE RAILROADS. 

fljliprcsrntBtlvVa of ttto Rnkilau Oov- 
^ orumrut Are In Obicaso. 
I Theodore Schldlovsky and Nicholas A. 
t BeutUnRer of Moscow are at the Wellington 
as the representatlres of the Russian gov- 

. For the last two or three days the 

Nov, <1, 1900. Chronf cal. 

llov. 13, 19Q0. 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN IS ILL 

New York, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Blanche Louise 
Bowers of Chicago to-day asked dismissal 
of the suit brought by her husband, Fred¬ 
erick V. Bowers, a song-writer, against her 

■ — “bsolute divorce. In the suit F — 

New York, Nov. 2.--George M. Pullman la 
eported to have jrone to C'allfpWla. His 
alet said last night; "Mr. Pullman left for 
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rO INVESIIGATE RAILROADS. 

Theodore Schldlovsky and Nicholas A. 
1 Reutllncer of Moscow are at the Wellington 
as the representatives of the Russian gov¬ 
ernment. For the last two or Ihroe days the 

^.party has been visiting the Pullman shops 
^d other places of Interest, under the guid¬ 
ance of O. O. Hagen of the Russian legal 
(bureau of Chicago. Mr. Schldlovsky Is a 
■noted engineer, being assistant to the chief 
)«ngincer of the Moscow railroad, president 
'of the Society of Mutual Help, consisting of 
railroad employes; president of the Co¬ 
operative Stores’ society of Moscow, and 
delegate of the Imperial Russian railroad 
'•dmlnlstratlon. 

Mr. Schldlovsky Is accompanied by his 
wife, who is not only conversant with the 
Bngllsh language, thus serving as an Inter¬ 
preter, but Is up In all branches of 
mechanical and civil en.tlneerlng. Mr. Reut- 
linger Is assistant manager of the raijroad 
pension committee, as well as a delegate of 
the Imperial railroad administration. 

In speaking to an Inter Oceau reporter last 
"venlng of their visit. Mrs. Schldloveky said: 
"We have nothing but words of praise to offer 
to America. Our trip, which covers about 
three weeks, since arriving In New York, has 
been one of pleasure and observation. A spe¬ 
cial train was kindly placed at our disposal 
by the Pennsylvania road, and every possible 
oourtesy extended. We attended tho tenth 
annual International convention of the rail¬ 
road department of the Y. M. C. A. at Phila¬ 
delphia, and later visited Washington, where 
the same courtesy was shown by the Chesa- 

. nrake and Ohio railroad. 

Nov. 1900. 

tuLLMAN-BOWEIlS CASE HEARD. 

Wife of the Souk Writer May Have 
IIiiHbaiKl’H Sait DlNnilHseil. 

Special to Tho Chicago Kecurd. 
New York. Nov. 6.—Mrs. Blanche Louise 

Bowers of Chicago to-day asked dismissal 
of tho suit brought by her husband, Fred¬ 
erick V. Bowers, a song-writer, against her 
for an absolute divorce. In the suit Bow¬ 
ers alleges that his wife has been guilty oi 
misconduct with George M. Pullman, son 
of the late palace car magnate. Summons 
and complaint were served upon Mrs. Bow¬ 
ers May 2, but no attempt has been made 
to bring the case to trial, although she has 
put in an answer denying all her husband's 
allegations. 

Bowers has also brought an action against 
Pullman for the recovery of $100,000 dam¬ 
ages for alleged alienation of Mrs. Bowers’ 
afl'ections. 

Attorneys representing Mrs. Bowers made 
the application to Judge Fitzgerald In the 
Supreme court for the dismissal of the di¬ 
vorce suit for want of prosecution. Attor¬ 
ney Hummel said there was no reason why 
the case should not have been disposed of 
before this time. Counsel for Bowers op¬ 
posed tho application, and Judge Fitzgerald 
took the matter under ''•'-«lderatlon. 

Nov. 11, 1900. 

G. PULLMAN WANTS $60,000. 

Chronical. 

Nov. 13, 1900. 

GEORGE M. PULLMAN IS ILL 

Lenves Xew York for Cirflfornln on .4e- 
coiiift of lU-nItli. 

[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Nov. 2.—George M. Pullman Is 

reported to have gone to California. Hl.s 
valet said last night: “Mr. Pullman left for 
Sun Francisco this morning. He has lung 
trouble and Is In a very bad way. it has 
been known that he was 111 for some time, but 
he delayed his going until now." 

Asked why he had not accompanied his 
master, the valet hesitated and then an¬ 
swered that he had been left behind to settle 

' .‘■omc matters. NUther Saiigdr Pullman nor 
Mrs. George M. Pullman, Sr., who Is at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, would say anything about 
the young man’s Illness. 

1 Tho sheriff has received an .attachment of 
$1,113 against young Pullman In favor of John 
M. and George Martin for goods sold and de¬ 
livered. Tile attachment was obtained cm 
the ground of noure.«ldence. The sheriff yes¬ 
terday afternoon levied on horses, wagons, 
etc.. In an uptown stable, whloli are said to 
bc'long to Mr. rtillniun. 

Nov. 14t 1900. 
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GALLERY OF LOCAL CELEBRITIES. 

p: 

Sm 

NO. XLlV.-NOR.MAN B. R-EAM. y. «>« J-iN considering the physically and lit¬ 
erally big and full-blooded men of 
business In Chicago, few canvassers 
of the ll.st will leave out the figure 
of Norman B. Ream. He has com¬ 
bined shrewd business methods with 
the spirit of innate good fellowship 
until " customers '' and “ friends 

have been synonymous wherever he has 

He came up the hard road of toll and self- 
denial to the position of one of the weaUhy 
cllliens of Chicago. He was born on a farm 
In Bomeraot County, Pf - 
18M. His parents Were Levi and Highly 
(King) Ream and were of German extrac¬ 
tion. The boy grew up on the farm. worK- 
ing In summer and going to district school 
In winter. One term In a normal school 
rounded out his education, and at 14 years 

a teacher himself, rather less pro- 
...» «h. rnd tnn. than pleased old he ~ ..— 

Cclent In the use of the rod. tom man pieaseu 
some of his adult patrons. Prom teaching 
he went Into the rather precarious business 
of taking daguerreotypes of the country 
people, but his cheerful good nature, tact, 
and business ability was making this busi¬ 
ness a success when the civil war broke out. 

On Sept. 1, 1801, young Ream enlisted In 
Company H. KIghty-fltth Pennsylvania Vol¬ 
unteers. A commission had been offered to 
him, but with characteristic modesty and 
thoroughness he Insisted on entering the 
ranks Ho was wounded at Whltmarsh 
Island, Ga.. on Peb. M. 1884. A^ln at Wear- 
bottom Church. Vr., on July 17, he wm so 
badly wounded that he was Incapacitated for 
service. Because of these wounds Im re¬ 
signed In August. 1804. Returning to Penn¬ 
sylvania he entered a business college In 
Pittsburg, golhg from the school to.a elcrk- 
thlp In a gener’al store at Harnedsvlllo. He 
r.rmiltts< there uHtU-BttitgmlMr. ISflil The 

InaUlrles for a good man* for the rqad, the 
salesman told the management of the young 
man at Bloomington. The surprised youpS 
man received a flattering offer froth the 
Arm. accepted It, and rose one qf t e 
moat responsible positions in th® house. 

He had saved money and In IStW he yr®"* 
to Osceola, la., where he opened a 
and agricultural Implement business. Bad 
i-rno seasons followed, bad debts were con¬ 
tracted and Mr. Ream failed for hearly 
tin 000.' No one doubted his Integrity, how¬ 
ever. and after the Chicago Are he cam 
to this city, becoming R.lm 
stock commission Arm of 
He had an ®««»*'''® ®S?tieTec^ otnok raisers tn some of the best ®f® 

?lon8 ^Th® west, and the business of the 
Arm arew rapidly. The flrst money cleared 
?;o^*thr b^u^lncL went toward th. ext n- 

??'?^^"plymersrrrrde SmU ;rlnc% 
and Interest were wiped out. 

a good many years ago. u 
with James J. Hill was of mutual “ 
was he who piloted the disorganised ItoUl- 
iBore and Ohio railroad Into the hands of 

capJtall.tB.^H^^s^wa^^ 

Tribune, 
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MRS. LOWDEN TAKES OUT 
POLICY FOR $250,000 AND I 

BREAKS WOMAN’S RECORD. 

Daughter of George M. Pullman Be¬ 
comes the most Heavily Insured of 
Her Sex—Husband Puts a Similar 
Valuation on His Life. 

If a human life can be measured In money, 
Mrs. Florence Pullman Lowden Is today the 
most valuable woman In the world. By pol¬ 
icies recently placed, announcement of which 
was made yesterday, she Is Insured for a 
quarter of a million dollars, the heaviest In¬ 
surance carried by any woman. To avert tha 
possibility of want should she survive him, 
her husband. Colonel Frank O. Lowden, has 
taken out policies In a like amount. Together 
the lives of the man and his wife are worth 
JOOO.OOO to the companies Interested. 

Mrs. Lowden Is one of the two daughters of 
the late George M. Pullman. She has been a 
beneflclary under his will to the amount of 
511.500,000. 

The Insurance was secured by H. S. Vall, 
an actuary, and the policies delivered to 
Colonel and Mrs. Lowden just previous to ' 
their starting with Mrs. Pullman and Mrs. ' 
P. J. Carolan for the Pacifle coast a few days 
ago. 

The policies are what are known as the 
twenty-year life and twenty-year trust ” 

claB.s. They provide that in the case of the 
demise of either of the policyholders that the 
sum of J1 J,500 shall become an annuity to the 
surviving one. or his or her heirs, as the case 
may be. The annual premium rate on the 
two policies Jointly Is estimated to be close 
to *10,000. 

Actuary Vail divided his contract among 
live companies, each writing policies of 
*.'4),000 for both Colonel and Mrs. Lowden. 
The companies are the New York Life, 
Hquitable, Massachusetts Mutual Life, Unit¬ 
ed States Life, and Pennsylvania Mutual. 

■' The flve policies, amounting to (250,000, 
on the life of Mrs. Lowden," said George W. 
Riggs of the New York Life, last night. 

constitute so far as I know, the heaviest 
Insurance ever written on a woman’s life 
The two, footing up to (500,000. pass all life 
records In the West.” 

TribonB, 

Nov. 19, 1900. 
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\ CORROSION OF STEEL CARS. thiB conclUBlon: That Bteel carB. or any other should 
\ - not be used for the storage of soft coal, for any length of time, 

^ Apparently Not a Cause for Anxiety. particularly wnere exposed to the weather; steel cars should 
- be painted thoroughly and often enough; the draft gear should 

If cars made entirely of steel are to have short lives because adequate to meet the demands upon It, and If these pre- 
of corrosion. It Is Important to know It, because of the num- cautions are taken steel cars ought to he practically Inde- 
bers which are being built. We considered the subject suflS- structible. or at least as much so as steel bridges; that Is to 
ciently Important to secure an expression of opinion from a ontHye their usefulness. 
railroad mechanical officer whom we consider the best authority ____ ~ _ 
to be had. His experience covers the period of a little more than ^ ^ 
two years since the beginning of large orders for steel coal cars.- i MOOra • 
and he finds no evidence that they are being Injured by cor¬ 
rosion. He does not say that there has been no corrosion 
at all, for In the case of a small number of cars which stood 
on a side track loaded with soft coal for 90 days, some of 
the hopper plates and door fixtures were corroded, hut not 
more than was to he expected. In fact, as much trouble has 
been experienced with wooden cars under similar conditions. 
Sometimes the door fixtures and truss rods of wooden cars 
have suffered; also the trucks and even the rails. This officer, 
who, for obvious reasons, does not wish his name used, believes 
that his experience has been long enough, and we know It has 
been wide enough, to develop the weakness If It exists. His 

opinion Is reassuring. 
In France (see the American Engineer, Vol. LXX.. page 171. 

1896) Mr. Tolmer, In 1896. found that steel frame cars showed 
the following proportional losses in section from corrosion 

and rust: 

In the same year, 1896, Mr. E. M. Herr, then Assistant Su¬ 
perintendent Motive Power of the Chicago & Northwestern, 
found that iron locomotive tender frames showed a waste of 
from IQ to 15 per cent, in section in service varying from 
9 to 17 years, the exposure to the weather being noticeably 
severe upon them, and the use of paint almost wholly neg¬ 
lected. Mr. Tolmer recommends painting steel cars every 
three years and If this Is carefully done the structures are 
expected to last from 40 to 60 years in Prance, which Is long 
enough for any part of railroad equipment to become obsolete 
several times over. Locomotive tenders are subjected to Infi¬ 
nitely more severe service than that of coal cars, and there 
has never been a question of what material should be used 
for their construction. Neither is wood consider^ as a better 
material for the coal space of tenders. If a steel car Is thor¬ 
oughly painted every three years the life of the understructure 
will he indefinite and, except for repairs due to wrecks, there 
should be a little expense required, probably much less than 
with wooden cars. The cost of repairs to a wooden car aver- j 
ages about |40 per year (Interstate Commerce Commission 
Statistics), and It Is probable that this amount per year will 
he more than enough to keep steel cars In good condition for i 
several times the life of wooden structures. It has been pretty 
well established that with wooden cars the repair expense may 
be divided as follows; Body, 36 per cent.; trucks. 32 per cent.: 
draft gear. 32 per cent. The trucks and draft gear being com¬ 
mon to both, will balance each other, and there remains a 
steel car body to be maintained against a wooden one for 36 
per cent, of the total cost of repairs. It Is reasonable at least 
to expect this ratio to he maintained, and It Is probable that 
the total cost will not he Increased by the steel cars In spite 
of the fact that they carry more freight and are generally 
used more continuously than the wooden cars. 

It Is Important to design steel cars to prevent the bending 
or “working” of the plates near the joints because of the op¬ 
portunity for corrosion which such bending offers. The draft 
gear question Is also important, and much more so as the ca¬ 
pacities Increase. Those ordering large steel cars, or lar^ 
capacity cars of any type, should take up this question care¬ 
fully or their draft gear troubles will enormously Increase. 

Summed up In a few words, the situation seems to warrant 

Hov.SOplMO. 

PARSON FOR A CHICAOo”NEGRO. 

Mmm XVlioae ConAilenee Waa Betrayed 
for gas «a4nB UlB Freedom. 

Edward Cole, who waa Saptured In Chl- 
iMgo several months ago and returned to the 
Tennessee penitentiary to serve out an un- 
explred term, waa released yesterday upon 
a wrdon granted the day before by Gov. 
McMlIIln of that state. He Wes' presented 
by the warden with a new suit of clothes 

Memphis, whence he 
will leave for Chicago In a few days. 

.1® colored man who was sent 
to tne penitentiary for eight years on a 
charge of burglary, but escaped after servinir 
one year. Cbai-Ies Washin^on who was I 
Cod^haiT h? *“ ‘^1‘lcago after 
.w ®“ liberty for six -years and 
,had mrrled and was living an honest life 
I Cole took Washington to hla home and 

wUh “is place 
which he had to 

vf-*« when arrested In this city. 

J«CORD. ' 

Nov. 2f, 1900, 

DEMAND A $50 TAllIFF, 

POSITION OP EP7;5pRTH LBAGIia 

M- J Meat ' 

■" ’T’ »i'tS 

fliiM 

Sl^lsl to The CU.«*o KeJ!,rd 

city to-day and the event was 
I excursion from here to Channl^j .k. ^ 
Four psiaenger trains a dav "“In*. 

ban on“Th 
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\ CORROSION OF STEEL CARS. 

' Apparently Not a Cause for Anxiety. 

If cars made entirely of steel are to have short lives because 
of corrosion, It is Important to know it, because of the num¬ 
bers which are being built. We considered the subject suffl- 
clently important to secure an expression of opinion from a 
railroad mechanical officer whom we consider the best authority 
to be had. His experience covers the period of a little more than 
two years since the beginning of large orders for steel coal cars, 
and he finds no evidence that they are being injured by cor¬ 
rosion. He does not say that there has been no corrosion 
at all. for in the case of a small number of cars which stood 
on a side track loaded with soft coal for 90 days, some of 
the hopper plates and door fixtures were corroded, but not 
more than was to be expected. In fact, as much trouble has 
been experienced with wooden cars under similar conditions. 
Sometimes the door fixtures and truss rods of wooden cars 
have suffered: also the trucks and even the rails. This officer, 
who, for obvious reasons, does not wish his name used, believes 
that his experience has been long enough, and we know it has 
been wide enough, to develop the weakness if it exists. His 

opinion is reassuring. 
In France (see the American Engineer. Vol. LXX.. page 171. 

18961 Mr. Tolmer. in 1896. found that steel frame cars showed 
the following proportional losses in section from corrosion 

and rust; 

■" . 27 Vlars ‘"5^" 

1875;:::;;;;::.21 years 2.1R 
In the same year. 1896. Mr. E. M. Herr, then Assistant Su¬ 

perintendent Motive Power of the Chicago & Northwestern, 
found that iron locomotive tender frames showed a waste of 
from IQ to 15 per cent, in section in service varying from 
9 to 17 years, the exposure to the weather being noticeably 
severe upon them, and the use of paint almost wholly neg¬ 
lected. Mr. Tolmer recommends painting steel cars every 
three years and if this is carefully done the structiires are 
expected to last from. 40 to 60 years in France, which is long 
enough for any part of railroad equipment to become obsolete 
several times over. T.iocomotive tenders are subjected to infi¬ 
nitely more severe service than that of coal cars, and there 
has never been a question of what material should be used 
for their construction. Neither is wood considered as a better 
material for the coal space of tenders. If a steel car is thor¬ 
oughly painted every three years the life of the understructure 
will be Indefinite and, except for repairs due to wrecks, there 
should be a little expense required, probably much less than 
with wooden cars The cost of repairs to a wooden car aver¬ 
ages about $40 per year (Interstate Commerce Commission 
Statistics), and it is probable that this amount per year will 
be more than enough to keep steel cars in good condition for 
several times the life of wooden structures. It has been pretty 
well established that with wooden cars the repair expense may 
be divided as follows; Body, 36 per cent.; trucks. 32 per cent.; 
draft gear. 32 per cent. The trucks and draft gear being com¬ 
mon to both, will balance each other, and there remains a 
steel ear body to be maintained against a wooden one for 36 
per cent, of the total cost of repairs. It is reasonable at least 
to expect this ratio to be maintained, and It is probable that 
the total cost will not be increased by the steel cars in spite 
of the fact that they carry more freight and are generally 
used more continuously than the wooden cars. 

It Is important to design steel cars to prevent the bending 
nr "working” of the plates near the joints because of the op¬ 
portunity for corrosion which such bending offers. The draft 
gear question is also important, and much more so as the ca¬ 
pacities Increase. Those ordering large steel cars, or lari^ 
capacity cars of any type, should take up this question care¬ 
fully or their draft gear troubles will enormously increase. 

Summed up in a few words, the situation seems to warrant 

this conclusion; That steel cars, or any other cars, should 
not be used for the storage of soft coal, for any length of time, 
particularly wnere exposed to the weather; steel cars should 
be painted thoroughly and often enough: the draft gear should 
be adequate to meet the demands upon it, and If these pre¬ 
cautions are taken steel cars ought to be practically inde¬ 
structible. or at least as much so as steel bridges; that is to 
say. they will outlive their usefulness. 

Record. 

llov,30,1900. 

PARDON FOR A CHICAGO NEGRO. 

Mnn Wboiie ronfldenoe W«« Betrayed 
for (jiaina Ilia Frprdoni. 

Edward Cole, who was Captured in Chi¬ 
cago several months ago and returned to the 
Tennessee penitentiary to serve out an un- 
explred term, was released yesterday upon 

K‘'»”ted the day before by Gov. 
McMlllln of that state. He was presented 
by the warden with a new suit of clothes 
and transportation to Memphis, whence he 
will leave for Chicago In a few days 

Cole is a young colored man who was sent 
to the penitentiary for eight years on a 
charge of burglary, but escaped after servinir 
one year. Charles Washington, who waff 
Co^J h«7 Chicago after 

cents from Cole and telegranhed to Tah 

vr-"*« when arrested in this city. 

record. 
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CORROSION OF STEEL CARS. 

Apparently Not a Cause for Anxiety. 

If cars made entirely of steel are to have short lives because 
of corrosion, it is important to know it, because of the num¬ 
bers which are being built. We considered the subject suffi¬ 
ciently Important to secure an expression of opinion from a 
railroad mechanical officer whom we consider the best authority 
to be had. His experience covers the period of a little more than 
two years since the beginning of large orders for steel coal cars, 
and he finds no evidence that they are being injured by cor¬ 
rosion. He does not say that there has been no corrosion 
at. all. for in the case of a small number of cars which stood 
on a aide track loaded with soft coal for 90 days, some of 
the hopper plates and door fixtures were corroded, but not 
more than was to be expected, tn fact, as much trouble has 
been experienced with wooden cars under similar conditions. 
Sometimes the door fixtures and truss rods of wooden cars 
have suffered; also the trucks and even the rails. This officer, 
who. for obvious reasons, does not wish his name used, believes 
that his experience has been long enough, and we know it has 
been wide emnigh. to develop the weakness if it exists. His 

opinion is reassuring. 
In France (see the American Engineer. Vol. TiXX.. page 171. 

1S96) Mr. Tolmei’. in 1R9fi. found that steel frame cars showed 
Ihe following proportional losses in section from corrosion 

and rust: 
m.llt in Life. 1-oss In per cent 

In the same vear ISfiC Mr. E. M. Herr, then Assistant Su¬ 
perintendent Motive Power of the Chicago & Northwestern, 
found that iron locomotive tender frames showed a waste of 
from IQ to 1.5 per cent, in section in service varying from 
9 to 17 years, the exposure to the weather being noticeably 
severe upon them, and the use of paint almost wholly neg¬ 
lected. Mr. Tolmer recommends painting steel cars every 
three years and if this is carefully done the structures are 
expected to last from 40 to 60 years in France, which is long 
enough for any part of railroad equipment to become obsolete 
several times over. TiOcomotive tenders are sub.iected to infi¬ 
nitely more severe service than that of coal cars, and there 
has never been a question of what material should be used 
for their construction. Neither is wood considered as a better 
material for the coal space of tenders. If a steel car is thor¬ 
oughly painted every three years the life of the understructure 
will be indefinite and. except for repairs due to wrecks, there 
should be a little expense required, probably much leas than 
with wooden cars The cost of repairs to a wooden car aver¬ 
ages about $40 per year (Interstate Commerce Commission 
Statistics!, and it is probable that this amount per year will 
be more than enough to keep steel cars in good condition for 
several times the life of wooden structures. It has been pretty 
well established that with wooden cars the repair expense may 
he divided as follows: Rody. 36 per cent.; trucks. 32 per cent.: 
draft gear, 32 per cent. The trucks and draft gear being com¬ 
mon to both, will balance each other, and there remains a 
steel car body to be maintained against a wooden one for 36 
per cent, of the total cost of repairs. It is reasonable at least 
to expect this ratio to be maintained, and it is probable that 
the total cost will not be increased by the steel cars In spite 
of the fact that they carry more freight and are generally 
used more continuously than the wooden cars. 

It is important to design steel cars to prevent the bending 
or “working” of the plates near the joints because of the op¬ 
portunity for corrosion which such bending offers. The draft 
gear question is also important, and much more so as the ca¬ 
pacities incrensi'. Those ordering large steel cars, or largf 
capacity cars of any tyiie. should take up this question care¬ 
fully or their draft gear troubles will enormously increase. 

Summed uji in a few words, the situation seems to warrant 

this conclusion: That steel cars, or any other cars, should 
not be used for the storage of soft coal, for any length of time, 
particularly wnere exposed to the weather; steel cars should 
be painted thoroughly and often enough; the draft gear should 
be adequate to meet the demands upon it, and if these pre¬ 
cautions are taken steel cars ought to be practically inde¬ 
structible, or at least as much so as steel bridges; that is to 
say. they will outlive their usefulness. 

Nov.30,1900. 

PARDON FOB A CHICAGO NEGRO. 

linn Wliowe roiitidmcr Wh. nelraj-ed 
for II). Ifreedoiii. 

Edward Cole, who was captured In Chi¬ 
cago several months ago and returned to the 
Tennessee penitentiary to serve out an un- 
explred term, was released yesterday upon 
Mnwnn” the day before by Gov. 
McMlIlIn of that state. He was presented 
by the warden with a new suit of clothes 
and transportation to Memphis, whence he 

rmfV® f’hicago In a few days. 
Cole Is a young colored man who was sent 

P?°<‘entlary for eight years on a 
charge of burglary, but escaped after serving 
one year. Charles Washington who wara 
convict with Cole, met him In Ch7cago afte? 
Cole had been at liberty for six years and 

OorVl*^ an*iones?'Af“"‘' 
Cole took Washington to his home and 

cents'^'from'^ r’‘^®®'’lngton borrowed 25 cents from Cole and telegraphed to Tpn 

'r te when arrested In this city. 
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INTKR OCKAN 

Nov. 27, 1900 i^nter Ocean 

Mdlor W'el>b us^ to sly tli«i tnes* oojcu- 
tlons were due BMely to the feet that, by rea> 
aon of dilHcuU ftradea, ot^r trunk Ilttes could 
uot match the yyoposed 'liipplolt, and he 
thought It was rather hard u^n businesa men. 
who would ho rejoiced If they were able to 
do businesa In Chicago or New York upon any 
given day and then take a train at the close 
of bualneaa hours and be In the other city soon 
'after the opening of business hours of the 
next day, that they should be deprived bf this 
privilege through the Inability of other rail¬ 
way lines to carry on a service of that kind. 

There was a compromise, and Major Webb 
was permitted by It to establish the World's 
Fair express, with the understanding that it 
should be run no longer thau the six months 
of the International exhibition at Chicago. 
That train was maintained at n rroflt, al¬ 
though a considerable excess fare was 
charged. Furthermore, with only two or three 
trifling exceptions, it made the time sched¬ 
uled, so that a businesa man occupied here 
during the hours of the exchanges was able. 

Dec. 2, 1900 ra ^8 received at police healquarters 
r to the effect that a clerk oi tlis Sea- 
* Air Wne had 
arrested at*Fer- • etieamshlp 
Ina, Fla,, for the. ri-.v Charw.d 

of »50,tKK» from Charged 
line. Jt Is said '"flth Theft. 

was lost through .speculalic 
)f O. B. Bawrenco & C;o., t 
lied here, and the prlnclj 
> now under arresl. Reductions in Time That Have Been 

Made in Recent Years. 
Chronical 

MAJOR WEBB’S WORK Nov. 21, 1900 

PULLMAN CLAIMER IN COURT First to Improve Service Between 
New York and Chicago. 

Pullman 
the futuj 
order to ( 

n of the difference In time tt was a 
j difficult to solve the problem of 
tlsfactory time when coming east, 
senger eastbound arrived here at 
and all through that summer there 
instances of business men attend- 

irs’ meetings or business In a flnan- 
if the city, and upon the next day 

same thing in Chicago, or vice 

By) 
little 
makir 
but a 
11 o'c; 

1800, by the Philadelphia Press.) 
;K, Dec. 1.—if H. Walter Webb 
and the . head of the operating 
3f the New York Central railway 
e was in 1893, he would probably 
'Ith more Interest than any one ' 
city the dispatch published this ‘ 
sertlng that the Pennsylvania 
apany is contemplating the put - 
. train either way between New 
hicago that will make the trip 
:hteen hours. Major Webb used 

the time was not far distant 
ew York Central would be com- 
iblic demand, and probably the 

i well, to reduce the time 
New York and Chicago so 

ould an entire business day 
e who arc compelled to go 
e cttlea to the other, 
vaa an enthusiast upon the 
railway travel. It was be 

and put into operation the 
ixpreas which travels be- 

New York city and Buffalo at a rate 
ed which. If maintained west of Buf- 
vould bring a traveler who left New 
at 8:30 o’clock in the morning into 
fo at about It o'clock at night, 
faa Major Webb’s dream to place in 
,r daily service between New York and 
50, over the New York Central and Lake 
systems a train either way that would 
or the traveler the best part of the busl- 

called 

cally, sclentlflcally, this experl- 
t lasted six months, was an ab- 
cesB. Major Webb demonstrated 
igo and New York could be made 
ght apart. Instead of twenty-four 
rt, which was the time of the 11m- 
ises then running. His demonstra- 
ome Influence In the East. C. P. 
sident of the New York and New 
18 earnestly besought by some of 
nsBistantB to let them put on one 

day, at least, that would 
!0 between New York and 
jrs. Mr. Clark oonsented, 
the writer that the train 

pelled by 
Pcnnsylva 

ba lost by tho 
from one of the 

Major Webb 
subject of fast 

POST 

Boston in Sv 
although be 
was put on r 
with any expcctatlc 
It did pay. It paid i 
making the distance 
service, and anothei. 
making the trip In about five hours and a 
half. 

Since Major Webb first put on the Empire 
State and the ‘World'a Fair expresses, some 
great Improvements In railway equipments 
have been made, and there have been ex¬ 
pended many millions in straightening or re¬ 
ducing curves. The stiff steel rail has been 
generally adopted, oortatnly by the New York 
CenFral; more powerful locomotives have 
been constructed, and various other appa¬ 
ratus have been devised which now make it 
possible for other roads, notedly the Penn¬ 
sylvania, in spite of the fact that they are 
mountain-climbing roads, to match the ex- 
ploita of the New York Central, which runs 
along nature’s valleys and on the level of tho 
shores of the great lakes from New York to 
Chicago. 

IS of Johnny Jones and Sister 
to go East for keeps. Her 

ce and lier husband’s genial 
ised m many ilterary and social 
Perhaps Johnny Jones and 
not be missed; everybody does 

h their owners that these de- 
terriers were the most Im- 

lers of their household, and It 
the railroads discriminate 
Dogs must be relegated to the 

and knowing this their mls- 
see how she can travel with 

in a Pullman palace car. She 

that it would pay. 
o well that anothei 
in five hours was pi 

moralized fc 

has conferred with her four-footed favorites 
and gathered their canine remonstrances, 
which she has forwarded to the ofSclals of 

Why. the doggies plead, why go back on 
the noble sentiment you have conveyed in 
the letteVs borne not only on your porters’ 
caps but on every part of the coach from 
which you would now exile us? P. P. C.— 
every one knows that means Pour Prendre 
Cblens. Or, If you prefer (he English ver¬ 
sion, Pullman Permits Canines. This is the 
gist of their argument, couched in mOre 
pathetic phrases. Now the many people 
who like the lady and despise the dogs are 
waiting to see whether they will carry their 
point. Thb Observbb. 

Therefore, It is presumed here that It may 
be accurate, although now prbmature, to re-' 
t>ort that tho Pennaylvaula management is 
thinking seriously of an eighteen or a nine-' 
teen hour train between New York and Chi¬ 
cago—premature in thb aenae that the^lana 
may not have been perfected. But It la said 
here that if It la possible for the Pennsylvania 
to haul a train from Pittsburg to New York 
In about nine hours It ought to be poBslblo' 
for that corporation to haul a train from 
Pittsburg to Chicago in the same time. The 
distance tetwe.en Pllteburg and. New Y 
Is almpst exactly the distance betwse- 
York and Buffalo, and now, for ten - 
New Yotk Central has ie-' 

between thoS' ’ 



Nov. 2T, 1900. ^nt«r Ocean 

il was received at police heaiqiiarters ■ Dec. 2, 1900. 
to the effect that a clerk o| the Sea- I 'i ^- 

FUSTILWHIBMEI 
^ ■eeeiveu at police iieafquarters 

toaay to the effect that a clerk o| the Sea- 
boarch Air I.lne had 
been arrested at.Fer- •> Steamship 

of ^'!ww°frotn* Charged 
that line. It Is said with Theft, 
the money taken by 
this clerk was lost throush speculation with 
the lirm of t:. B. Lawrence & t'o , that re¬ 
cently failed here, and the principals of 
which are now under arrest. 

Nov. 21, 1900. 

Reductions in Time That Have Been 
Made in Recent years. 

MAJOR WEBB’S WORK 

PULLMAN CLAIMER IN COURT 

Man Wbo looses a1i./'nr MiiKiiiite's Son 
AvoUIh Fine. 

' Gustav Behrlnpr. who claims to be a son of 
the late George il. Pullman, promised Jus- 

I tlce Prlndlvl.le that he would keep away 
from the home of Frank O. Lowden and the ' 
Pullman residence and not bother them In 
the future. Behring made this promise in I 
order to escape paying a fine of tsu and costs 
which the magistrate had imposed and who 
qgreerl to suspend the flne If the prisoner 
lived up to his promises. 

Behring admitted having called at the 
home of Mr. Lowden, 1912 Prairie avenue, on 
two occasions within the past two weeks. 
Mis object In calling, he said, was to have ari 
Interview with Mrs. Lowden. He was eject- 

. ed the first time and when he appeared again 
last Friday night an officer from the Harri¬ 
son street station placed him under arrest. 

Behring has been arrested many times on 
complaint of the Pullman and Lowden fami¬ 
lies and always conducted his own case. 
Yesterday, however, he was represented by 
an attorney, who. after the disi.o.sitlon of the 

lade, remarkeil that proceed- 

First to Improve Service Between 
New York and Chicago. 

Was an Bnthnslast on Rnplil Trans¬ 
it, Holland Says—Commercial 

Importance of Alaskh, 

(Copyright. 11100, by the Phllndelphla Press.) 
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—If H. Walter Webb 

were alive and the head of the operating 
department of tne New York Central railway I 
system, as he was In 1893, he would probably 1 
have read with more Interest than any one 
else In this city the dispatch published this 
morning asserting that the Pennsylvania 
Railway company Is contemplating the put¬ 
ting on of a train either way between New 
York and Chicago that will make the trip 
In about eighteen hours. Major Webb used 
to say that the time was not far distant 
when the New York Central would be com- 

• INTER OCFJVN 

HRC. 2, 190.0 
Major Webb useia to aSf that the** oojet- 

tlons were due solely to the fact that, by rea¬ 
son of difficult grades, other Crunk lines could 
uoC match the yyoposed '^plolt, and be 
thought It was rather hard upon business men. 
who would be rejoiced if they were able to 
do business In Chicago or New York upon any 
given day and then take a train at tho close 
of business hours aud be in the other city soon 
•after the opening of business hours of the 
next day, that they should be deprived of this 
privilege through the inability of other rail¬ 
way lines to carry on a service of 'bat kind. 

There was a compromise, and Major Webb 
was permitted by It to establish the World’s 
Fair express, with tho understanding that it 
should be run no longer than the six months 
of the International exhibition at Chicago. 
That train was maintained at a rroflt, al¬ 
though a considerable excess fare was 
charged. Furthermore, with only two or three 
tiiffing exceptions, it made the time sched¬ 
uled, so that a business man occupied here 
during the hours of the exchanges was able, 
at 8 o'clock, to take a train fitted up with 
every luxury wlt’u the certainty, almost, that I 
he would find himself In Cffilcago soon after' 
the opening of the exchanges there the next 

By reason of the difference In time It was a 
little more difficult to solve tho problem of 
making satisfactory Ume when coming east, 
but a passenger enstbound arrived here at 
11 o'clock, and all through that summer there 
were dally instances of business men attend¬ 
ing directors' meetings or business in a finan¬ 
cial part of the city, and upon tho next day 
doing the same thing In Chicago, or vice 

Mechanically, sclentlflcally, this experi¬ 
ment, that lasted six months, was an ab¬ 
solute success. Major Webb demonstrated 
that Chicago and New York could be made 
only a night apart. Instead of twenty-four 

. which was the time of the llm- 
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DECORATIVE ART IN AMERICAN CARS. 

( By Mae Pearson.) 

MONO the most striking and remark¬ 
able features of American progress, as 
viewed by our visitors from abroad, is 
the luxuriousness of our means of 
travel. From the days when the 
Grand Duke Alexis, a quarter-century 
ago, voiced his astonishment and de¬ 

light at the flying palaces in which he was borne from 
city to city in the United States, there has been an un¬ 
broken chorus of praise, from our cousins of other 
lands. 

Ours is a country of long distances, and these invite 
the traveler to be generous to himself in the matter of 
comfort in traveling. Generally the best of anything is 
none too good for any American who has the money 
to spend for it. The popularizing of the luxuries of 
travel in this country early built up a great industrial 

FIRST CAR BUILT BY MR. PULLMAN. 

interest and stimulated enterprise in the investment of 
capital. The history of the Pullman Company is inter¬ 
esting as an illustration of the possibilities in the field 
of American industry, and what may be termed pure 
abstract sentiment has played a greater part than is 
commonly known. 

Mere cost and splendor are not matters of wonder inr 
any great interest which contributes to the enjoyment 
of the people. Our hotels vie with the palaces of royal¬ 
ty in magnificence of architecture and decoration. Our 
public libraries are distinguished not only for their 
great collections of books, but also for the dignity and 
magnitude of the buildings prepared for them. The 
real wonder in respect of the American palace car is 

LAST CAR BUILT BY THE PULLMAN CO. 

that its evolution has been in lines of good taste and 
not of barbaric display. It might have been appre¬ 
hended that so rapid a development of the moving pal¬ 
ace, and so generous a patronage as it received, would, 
present the temptation to supply adornments more con- j 
spicuous than artistic. Fortunately, the management I 
of the palace car companies has been responsive, from- 
the first, to all the suggestions of artistic taste whiclv 
have influenced the architecture and furnishing of the 
present age. 

Never before have the details of building and furnish¬ 
ing been studied in the light of true art, and subjected' 1 
to criticism so searching as within the present genera¬ 
tion. Ruskin revealed to the people the real founda¬ 
tions of art. William Morris applied to the furnishing: 
of interiors the canons of good taste. Eastlake con¬ 
tributed his happy suggestions. An atmosphere of un¬ 
pretentious luxury, of richness without vulgarity, of 
solid substantial worth, pervades the homes of the 
wealthy and cultured here, as in the most favored seats- 
of the nobility of Europe; and in all the progress that 
has been made the palace car has led, rather than fol¬ 
lowed. 

One of the rigorous rules of modern furnishing is. 
the avoidance of shams, and even the appearance of 
shams. The cheap table of old days was required to be- 
hidden from sight by a rich covering. The genuine 
mahogany of the present time does not need this, and 
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energy of its own, capable, in its way, of exerting a 
strong educative influence upon the people. .We know, 
too, that probably from no other one source has there 
sprung so widely diffused an education, so general an 
ambition in the direction of interior decorative art, the 
effect of which is seen in thousands of American homes 
of to-day, as has come from the beautiful object lessons 
which these cars have carried to the remotest regions 
of the country. All this we know just as well as we 
know that the massive weight and strength of the Pull¬ 
man car have saved hundreds of lives in railway dis¬ 
asters, and that the Pullman standard of weight, solidi¬ 
ty and beauty of ornamentation has set the pace which 
has been followed in the construction of the passenger 
cars in use upon all the roads in this country. 

When we go down to the foundation of the furnisher’s 
art, we find it to be the real suitability of the object to 
the purpose for which it is designed. “The only way a 
piece of furniture can be artistic,” says Mr. Edward 
Bok in a recent edition of the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
“is when it serves its special purpose. This means sim¬ 
plicity, which, in turn, means utility.” Every material, 
every device which enters into the make-up of the palace 
car has been tested by the standard of utility. Plush 
has been retained, as preferable, on the whole, to 
leather, though the latter might be preferred by many 
if the conditions were different. Leather answers best 
for lounges in our libraries, but proves very unservice¬ 
able for the usage which it must receive in a car. Um¬ 
brellas, hat pins, grips, boxes and bundles render it 
unsightly after very little usage; nor is it so restful and 

PRIVATE CAR OF PRESIDENT DIAZ-Spanish Style. 

will not tolerate concealment. Brick is no longer 
painted to resemble marble, nor is soft pine grained to 
look like hard wood, and the materials of the palace car 
are what they appear to be; they are genuine. 

A feature of the Italian Renaissance is the simplicity 
of its lines, and the elimination of much ornament 
which was found to be obstructive to light and airiness. 
The palace car of to-day illustrates this style in its 
general outlines, and in its details. 

Plain polished surfaces have succeeded elaborate 
carvings. But for its perfect, polished surface, the 
wood work remains au naturel in appearance, and sim¬ 
ple in its contour. 

There is an absence of the old-time hangings and 
fringes, which proved unsuitable as to material and 
were objectionable for many reasons. Practical com¬ 
mon sense suggested the change. The present day 
tolerates nothing that accumulates dust, or that need¬ 
lessly obstructs the circulation of air. The heavy wool¬ 
ens of the old portieres, like the flutings in the old 
mantles, and the huge cornices of the old windows, 
poisoned the air with their accumulations. To-day the 
palace car has lightest of window curtains, and drapings 
for the doorways, small mirrors with unpretentious 
frames—all are hygienic as well as artistic. 

The effects of color are among the most important 
considerations from an esthetic point of view. The 
harmony of agreement, rather than of cor 
desideratum. The rich but subdued tints 
the eye in the palace car of the present day 
ful to a cultured taste. That which is hari 
beautiful has been recognized as having 
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energy of its own, capable, in its way. of exerting a 
strong influence upon the people. .We know, 

probably no other source there 
sprung so widely diffused an education, so general an 
ambition in the direction of interior decorative art, the 
effect of which is seen in thousands of American homes 
of to-day, as has come from the beautiful object lessons 
which these cars have carried to the remotest regions 
of the country. All this we know just as well as we 
know that the massive weight and strength of the Pull¬ 
man car have saved hundreds of lives in railway dis¬ 
asters, and that the Pullman standard of weight, solidi¬ 
ty and beauty of ornamentation has set the pace which 
has been followed in the construction of the passenger 
cars in use upon all the roads in this country. 

When we go down to the foundation of the furnisher’s 
art, we find it to be the real suitability of the object to 
the purpose for which it is designed. “The only way a 
piece of furniture can be artistic,” says Mr. Edward 
Bok in a recent edition of the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
“is when it serves its special purpose. This means sim¬ 
plicity. which, in turn, means utility.” Every material, 
every device which enters into the make-up of the palace 
car has been tested by the standard of utility. Plush 
has been retained, as preferable, on the whole, to 
leather, though the latter might be preferred by many 
if the conditions were different. Leather answers best 
for lounges in our libraries, but proves very unservice¬ 
able for the usage which it must receive in a car. Lfm- 
brellas. hat pins, grips, boxes and bundles render it 
unsightly after very little usage: nor is it so restful and 

will not tolerate concealment. Brick is no longer 
painted to resemble marble, nor is soft pine grained to 
look like hard wood, and the materials of the palace car 
are what they appear to be; they are genuine. 

A feature of the Italian Renaissance is the simplicity 
of its lines, and the elimination of much ornament 
which was found to be obstructive to light and airiness. 
The palace car of to-day illustrates this style in its 
general outlines, and in its details. 

Plain polished surfaces have succeeded elaborate 
carvings. But for its perfect, polished surface, the 
wood work remains au naturel in appearance, and sim¬ 
ple in its contour. 

There is an absence of the old-time hangings and 
fringes, which proved unsuitable as to material and 
were objectionable for many reasons. Practical com¬ 
mon sense suggested the change. The present day 
tolerates nothing that accumulates dust, or that need¬ 
lessly obstructs the circulation of air. The heavy wool¬ 
ens of the old portieres, like the flutings in the old 
mantles, and the huge cornices of the old windows, 
poisoned the air with their accumulations. To-day the 
palace car has lightest of window curtains, and drapings 
for the doorways, small mirrors with unpretentious 
frame.s—all are hygienic as well as artistic. 

The effects of color arc among the most important 
considerations from an esthetic point of view. The 
harmony of agreement, rather than of contrast, is the 
desideratum. The rich but subdued tints which meet 
the eye in the palace car of the present day are delight¬ 
ful to a cultured taste. That which is harmonious and 
beautiful has been recognized as having an incitive 
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inviting as plush, after all, for a long journey. The re¬ 
tention of plush is an instance of the “survival of the 
fittest.” The rope portiere for the dporway is the least 
objectionable of all the door hangings that have ap¬ 
peared, being airy and easily cleaned. The heavy cur¬ 
tains used at night for the drapings of the berths form 

these surroundings of taste and culture which are en¬ 
joyed and fixed upon the mind during the leisure hours 
of travel. Who can justly estimate the extent of this 
influence upon the comfort and beauty of the American 
home? 

The illustrations accompanying this article include 

INTERIOR, PRIVATE CAR OF PRESIDENT DIAZ- 

DIANA THE HUNTRESS. -COURTESY ANDERSON GALLERY. 



inviting as plush, after all, for a long journey. The re¬ 
tention of plush is an instanee of the ‘‘survival of the 
fittest," The rope portiere for the doorway is the least 
ohjectionahle of all the door hangings that have ap¬ 
peared, being airy and easily cleaned. The heavy cur¬ 
tains used at night for the drapings of the berths form 

these surroundings of taste and culture wdiich are en¬ 
joyed and fi.xed upon the mind during the leisure hours 
of travel. Who can justly estimate the extent of this 
influence upon the comfort and beauty of the .Xmerican 

The illustrations accompanying this article include 

INTERIOR, PRIVATE CAR OF PRESIDENT DIAZ-Louis XV Style. 

the best partitions that have been devised to meet the 
necessary requirements; but these and all other sug¬ 
gestions of the night are w'holly removed by day; and 
the traveler enjoys the charms of an elegantly appointed 
drawing-room throughout his waking hours. 

The eye is delighted with the rich harmony of color; 
with the broad expanses of polished woods in all their 
native beauty, untouched by sacrilegious paint; their 
delicate borders of chaste martiuetry designs; with un¬ 
obtrusive mirrors; with soft carpets, etc., all rich in 
their simple elegance, and restful in their influence upon 
the mind. I have spoken of the educative influence of 

three views of the president's car in the magnificent 
train built by the Pullman Company for the Mexican 
government. There are also presented views of the 
first sleeping car ever made by Mr. Pullman and of the 
last one built by the Pullman Company. In the first of 
these can be seen the upper bunks, which were covered 
with oil-cloth, and were pushed up to the ceiling, and 
retained there when not in use. From this rude be¬ 
ginning constant improvement has been made in a 
never-lagging evolution to the splendid triumph of 
luxury in travel which is shown by the sleeping car of 
the present day. 
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COAL CARS OF 80,000 POUNDS CAPACITY. 

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad. 

In. braces, as shown In Fig. 3. The chief dimensions of the 

cars are as follows: 

The new coal cars of 40 tons capacity, of which 600 have 

SO.OOO-Pound Coal Cars. C., B. & Q. R. R. 

r . 
1 ft. 9 

have several interesting features. The cars are ,low and are floor.;" .I r 4^ 
mounted upon low trucks of the dtamond frame type, with 5 Height, top o£ rail to top^of.n.^ioa 

by 9 in. steel axles. They are all f^ use in the coal trade gepth^of ■ -i'• ‘• • • •i• • •'iW.-.;.; 
and In order to adapt them to other kinds of service the ends Trucks, wheel base .. lU*, 

B fitted with doors hinged to fold down Inside the cars and Weight of cars when new. '' .V » i. j 
s shown In Fig. 2. The order was divided The hopper openings are 7 ft. 10 in. by 2 ft. 3 In., and these 

against the floors, a 

Coal Car, 80,000 Pounds Capacity-C. B. 4 C^. R. R. 

Fig. I.-Showing Johnson Hopper Doors. 

Fig. 2.-Interior View, Showing Open End and Floor 
Trap Doors. 

Plan and Saotlon- 

are covered by hinged doors which may be closed at will. When 
the car is to be unloaded through the hoppers these doors are 
opened, as In Fig. 2. before loading. The construction of the 
hoppers is clearly shown In the engravings. Unloading through 
hoppers is advantageous In the matter of cost, as about half 
the load may be discharged by gravity, and such cars are be¬ 
coming so common that shippers are fitting up their trestles 

to accommodate them. 
In Fig. 3 In the upper right-hand corner of the plan view 

into two lots, of which 300 are plain gondolas to be unloaded 
by shoveling, while the remainder have Johnson hoppers and 
hopper doors. Our engravings Illustrate the hopper cars, the 
others being similar to these In general features, but they 
weigh 29,600 lbs., or 2,400 lbs. less than the hopper cars. 

All the cars have six sills, their arrangement on the plain 
cars being such as to permit of attaching hoppers if desired. 
The stakes are inside of the siding and five of them on each 
tide of the car extend below the side sills to ^celve 6 by 2% 
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shown In Fig. 3. The chief dimensions of the in. braces, 
follows: 

-Pound Coal Cars, C., B, & Q. R. R. 
Bills . 

Lenfth 
Width ( 
Width t 
Height, 
Height, 
Height, 

T^elght of cars when net 
The hopper openings and these 

Hoppef 

View, Showi 
Trap Oo 

Fig. 3.-Elevation, Plan and Section. 

into two lots, of which 300 are plain gondolas to be unloaded 
by shoveling, while the remainder have Johnson hoppers and 
hopper doors. Our engravings illustrate the hopper cars, the 
others being similar to these in general features, but they 
weigh 29,600 lbs., or 2,400 lbs. less than the hopper cars. 

All the cars have six sills, their arrangement on the plain 
cars being such as to permit of attaching hoppers if desired. 
The stakes are inside of the siding and five of them on each 
side of the car extend below the side sills to receive 6 by 2% 

3 covered by hinged doors which may be closed at will. When 
the car is to be unloaded through the hoppers these doors are 
opened, as in Fig. 2, before loading. The construction of the 
hoppers is clearly shown in the engravings. Unloading through 
hoppers is advantageous in the matter of cost, as about half 
the load may be discharged by gravity, and such cars are be¬ 
coming so common that shippers are fitting up their trestles 

to accommodate them. 
In Fig. 3 in the upper right-hand corner of the plan view 
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The cars are fitted with McCord Journal boxes and West- 
Inghouse air brakes, and the Johnson hoppers were applied un¬ 
der patents owned by McCord & Co. The cars were built by 
the Illinois Car & Equipment Company, Chicago. We are in¬ 
debted to Mr. F. A. Delano, Superintendent of Motive Power 
of the road, for the drawings and photographs. 
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will be seen a malleable Iron sill pocket. 
This view also shows the arrangement 
of truss rods and beams. 
'1, ^ d construction of the box, or body, 
Is suh: as to guard against weakness due 
to cutting away so much material for the 
end doors. Fig 4 Illustrates the 1-ln. 
combination rod and strap which passes 
through the end sill, along the edge, and 
over the top of the fixed portion of the 
end structure, where It is secured to the 
siding at the corner. The end doors 
slope away from the center of the car. 

The Dayton draft rigging is fitted to 
260 of the cars, the remainder having 
the Miner attachment. The adaptation 
of the Bettendorf bolsters to this con¬ 
struction is Illustrated In Fig. 5. Fig. 6 

Fig. 4.—Construction of End Dooi 

Fig. 5.—Appiication of Bettendorf Boisters. 80,000-Pound Cars,-C. B. ti O. R. R. 

/!• 

4 

J 

u ° I 

Illustrates the draft gear. The stop bars 
instead of passing through the sills are 
notched out and bolted beneath them, 
lipping up on the outside faces of the 
sills to prevent them from spreading. 
The stop bars are secured to the center 
sills by means of bolts which pass ver¬ 
tically through the sills. The drawing 
clearly shows the . construction and . the 
form of the sill plate. The three chief 
alms of this gear are (1) to reduce all 
strains, as far as possible, to crushing, 
avoiding shearing and bending; (2) to 
bind the sills together, and (3) to reduce 
the number of parts. 
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I'wclve tlu> flaufjes of tho sides and ends, and riveted through 
■» web of tile ciianuels witii five rivets to e.aeii. Tile floor is 
ule ui) of %-ineh jiiate. seeured at tiie sides by the same rivets 
lieii seetire the tirst side channel to the sills. The sills are 
a weiglit of 20% pounds per foot, and the channel sides of the 

same weight. The method of fastening gives ati unbroken sur¬ 
face to the interior of the body, wlilch is obviously an advantage 
in unloading and cleaning. 

The bolsters are of heavy channel section, 35 pounds per 
foot, and the connection with the side sills is made by means 
of a malleable casting. The hopper construction is clearly shown 
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them. The extent to which this feature will add to the durabil- 
lt.v;^f tlie car in the dlri*ction of preventing some of the evil 
effects of corrosion cannot be deflnltely predictetl until the cars 
ha^e been longer in service. 

It Is claimed for the car that it has 72 less parts and 740 
less^vets than any of its predecessors in the same line, yet an 

THE Railway Age 

a STERLINGWOBTH STEEL OARS. 

f Mention has been made' previously of the twin liopper cars 
Imilt by the Sterllngwortli Railway Supply Compun.\ of Easton, 
Pa., for the Delaware Lackawanna &• Wes^teni Railroad, and by 
the oourtesy of the builders we are enabled to present detail 

inspection of the detail drawings indicates the use of all ap¬ 
parently nei-essary fastenings. Tlie sliapes used liave a consid¬ 
erable influence upon tlie numlier of rivets necessary. The sills 
are 8-lncli I-lieams and tlie sides are made up of 12-lnch channels, 
with flanges outside, and riveted tlirougii the flanges. The cor¬ 
ners are flnislied witli malleable comer bands, liavlng pockets 
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STERIilNGWOKTH STEEL OARS. insiicction of the detail drawings Indicates the n.se of all ap- 
- parently necessary fastc'idngs. Tin' shai)es used have a cousid- 

has been made previously of tlie twin liopper cars eralile intlnence upon tlie number of rivi'ts necessary. Tlie sills 
Sterllngwortli Uailway Siipiily ('oinpan.x of Kaston. are .S-liicli I-beams and tlie sides are made up of IL’-iiicli cliannels. 
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Ine engravings. Interior dimensions ai-e 34 feet by 9 feet 
s Inside, the width being eontraited to 7 feet 10 inehes 
door of tile Iioppers. Tlie opening at the mouth of the 
Is « feet 9 inelies in lengtli. The ends of the body are 
lened by braees running from near tlie ends of the centre 

;tote0 avuCf Sljen>0* 
The first of tlio Murpliy third-rail system, which has 

been installed in the B. & O. tunnel at Baltimore, in place of 
tl>e overhead trolley, was made on .Tanuary 5 in the presence of 
Mr. IV I). Young, electrical engineer of the Baltimore Ohio, 
.1. MeI.ieod Mun)li.v, the inventor of the system, and others. 

k-7-/0’- 

the side sills, near tlie point of connection with the Tliougli t 
as shown in the plan lierewith. hour’s se 

■ line engravings include plan, side and end elevations respect, 
tions at points shown on tlie larger views. The engi-av- 
)m photographs show one of the cars complete and a i; o 
mposed of a number of them drawn by a Delaware Dacka- lork Cen 
& Western engine. These engravings give an excellent place. 

e system was installed at the risk of the inventor, an 
ere test is reported to have been successful in every 
1, public test will be made on .Taaiuary 15. 

oflice building, it is stated, will la* built by the New 
ral & Hudson River at Forty-second street and Depew 
V York, the present site of the annex to the Grand 

TRAIN OP STERLINQWOBTH STEEL C 

programme for the regular meeting of the Saint Ixiuis 
.a, Club, to Vie held on .Tanuary 11, includes the paper which 

I held over from tlie December meeting, on “Tlie Method of 
.nallng Trains Through the 'Saint l/ouis Tunnel,” by Mr. 
orris S^’'ue^pel. Jr., and the discussion of “Question Box” 
erles thot ttnallv disposed of at the last meeting. The paper 

ill be JUustrated by the use of the stereoptlcon. 

Central station into winch incoming trains run. Tart of the 
liuilding will be used for railroad offices, to supplement those 
In the upper part of tlie Grand Central. The Improvements 
in connection with the reiiKKleling of the station are now prac¬ 
tically done. Tlie baggage departments of all lines have been 
concentrated on tlie Vandepliilt avenue side of the building. 

Dissimilarity in tliii character of legislation concerning rail¬ 
ways by adjoining States is sometimes a serious matter. Re¬ 
ferring to the scarcity of freiglit cars in Kansas just now. 
which Is affecting business unfavorably, a State official says; 
“The mllroads are using all their cars in the South, moving 
the cotton crop. They have a law in Texas that requires rail- 
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ways to furnlsli cars, so Kansas, which has no such law, must 
wait till Texas gets tlirough with the cars. The Kansas ele¬ 
vators are Ulled with wheat, and it is impossible to get cars 
to luove it. As u result, deposits in oiir banks have run down 
and there are more overdrafts.” 

Xhe ^\^l8hington branch of the American Anti-Trust League 
will present to Congress reasons why Senate bills 1929 and 2329, 
giving the Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio railways public 

money to the extent of $3,000,000, in the city of 
W ashington, for terminal improvements, should not be passed. 

Plans are being perfected for extensive Improvements on 
the terminals of the Grand Trunk at Portland, Me. Several 
new whan-es and freight sheds are contemplated, and the 
building of a new grain elevator is under consideration. It is 
reiwrted that the betterments will be ready for next winter’s 
ousiness. 

Plans are reported to have been adopted tentaUvely by the 
New \ork Cptral & Hudson River for the creation of a sub¬ 
surface terminal station beneath the Grand Central station in 
New iork. If this project is carried through the underground 
terminal will be used for suburban trains, employing probably 
some motive power other than steam. A loop within the station, 
similar to that in Uie subsurface department of the South sta¬ 
tion in Boston, which has not yet been brought into service, 
is contemplated as a part of the undertaking. If this notion 
shall be curried out the New York Central’s underground station 
and the rapid transit tunnel in Forty-second street will be on the 
same level, and passageways from one to the other will be 
provided. 

Adirondacks, 18 miles 
long^, built by the late Collis P. Huntington and other oronertv 
owners on Uaquette Lake, to replace an old stage line will 

operated hereafter under contract for a period of years bv 
the New York Central & Hudson River. Mr. Huntington owned 
a majority of the stock. 

Northern Pacific and Great Northern have jointly agreed 
to reduce passenger rates in Montana and Idaho from 4 cents 
to 3 cents per mile, making the local rate now on both roads 
3 cents a mile between Saint Paul and Puget Sound. This com¬ 
pletes a movement long ago inaugurated, and has no significance 
ns to the rumored aliiance between these roads. 

'The promoters of the Troy Tippecanoe & Dayton, a pro¬ 
posed road to connect the three Ohio towns named and about 
20 miles in length, are in negotiation with the Compressed Air 
Company of New York for its equipment to operate under their 
system. 

It is stated that $1,000,000 will be expended In grade reduc¬ 
tion and curve elimination upon the Kansas lines of the Union 
Pacific a part of which are used jointly by that road and the 
Rock Island. 

Petitions arc in circulation in towns on the eastern shore 
of Narrngnn.sett Bay, between Providence and Fall itlver re¬ 
questing the New York New Haven & Hartford to build an 
elevated road in Providence 1 mile long, from the present 
terminus of the Providence Fall River & Bristol branch on 
Intlla street to the union station. Since the branch referred to 
was converted into an electric road connection with other parts 
of Providence 1ms been secured over the street rallwav system 

Arrangements have Iieen made for certain consolidations 
of the New York New Haven & Hartford's operating divisions, 
llie eastern district hereafter will consist of tlie Plymouth. 
Taunton, Providence, .Midland and Worcester division.s. The 
Stonington. New London and Norwich divisions will constitute 
tile Shore Line division. In tlic Western district the Air Line 
and Northampton divisions will be united, and the Danlmry 
•livlslon will be attached to the .New York dlvlsloil. 

At tlie Junior meeting of the American Society of Mochiinlcal 
Knglnccrs, held at the society rooms. New Y’ork, on January 8, 
Mr. Gornellus Vanderbilt presented a impcr upon "Locomotive 
Boilers.” 

.V meeting of tlie shareholders of the Bahia & San Fran¬ 
cisco Uailroad of Braxil, held in London on Januarj' 4, approved 
the sale of tlie road to the Bnixlllan government for £2.250,000 
In 4 per cent sterling bonds, besides a cash payment for all 
stores and £10,000 ns compensation to the directors and employes 
in lyondoii for the loss of their positions. 

At a meeting Iield on January 8 of a general committee 
of citizens of Chicago interested in the Sanitary District, a 
fmrnmlsslou of five experts was recommended to be appointed 
by the sanitary trustees to nsslst'^ln bringing about as speedily 
ns possible a settlement of tlie conflicting Interests Involved in the 
drainage canal and the Chicago River.* The interests are repre¬ 
sented by the Sanitary District, the city of Chicago, the State 
of Illinois and the United States Government. The recom¬ 
mendation provides that the experts shall not be connected 
with either of these bodies in an official capacity and that con¬ 

sulting associates shall be appointed by the secretary* o 
the superintendent of public works ami corporation com 

I the city of Chicago, the State board of health and city 
department, the Board of Trade, Real Estate Board ai 
River Improvement Association. 

^ A Geneva correspondent of the London Mail cretlits a 
engineer with the Invention of a mechanical brake wide 
stop a train running 60 miles an hour within 00 feet T 
count does not state what means will be used to preveu 
sengers from still going on. 

The secretary of State of Wisconsin reports that the i 
has paid out over $26,000 for railroad ti-ansportatlon 
months under the operations of the anti-pass law. He do< 
refer to the fact that the railways have paid to the State i 
times that amount in Increased taxes. i 

It is stated that the Canadlau Pacific Railroad will p 
a double passenger service between New York and Puget i 
on May 1, and that the Imperial Limited will make the 
from Puget Sound to New York via Montreal, a dlstancJ 
3,611 miles, in 80 hours, or 20 hours less than heretoforeJ 

According to newspaper report there is dissension Inl 
ranks of the Order of Railway Telegraphers, those who f] 
tliemselves out of sei-vlce in the Santa Fe sti-ike demanding 
expulsion of the 600 or so members who remained and did 
respond to the strike order. The chief clerk of President i 
phin Is represented by the Saint Louis Globe-Democrat as nm 
the following extraordinary statements: “We called oft 
^rike. It is true, but it was not a victory for the railr 
On the contrary, the contest has only just begun. Nearly 
our members at small stations are agents for the railr ad 
well. They sell tickets and route freight when they ar. 
at the key. It will be a vei-y easy matters to let shlppert 
passengers know that the Santa Fe is unfriendly to the oii 
Wherever there is a competing line It is very easy for the ai 
to sell a ticket over the rival line and also to route freight, 
way. It will quickly bring the road to terms. It will a 
the dividends as nothing else could. Thousands of di Mar 
tickets and freight will be lost to the system at each 1j 
where one of our members is agent.” ‘ 

The Three Eyes road-Indlana, Illinois & Iowa-now . 
ates a belt line 293 miles long around Chicago, from the Mi 
slppl River at Clinton, lU., to Lake Michigan at Saint Jos 
Mich. It has recently completed an extension from Strei 
Ill., west to I.«dd, 42 miles, and from Ladd to Clinton, 60 m 
has trackage rights over the C. B. & Q. 

MOBE ABOUT OOMPBESSEO AIB FOB TBAOTIOM. 

The perfoi-mance of the Hardle compi’essed air motors 
the crosstown lines of the Metropolitan Street Railway In . 
York continues to attract a great deal of attention. The f. 
tliat the railway has ordered 60 motors from the Compress 
.Air Company, to be built at the latter’s works at Rome, N. 
lends additional Interest to the subject and to the followi 
article, which appears in tlie January number of C(>i1[ipre.s.s 
Air, just issued: 

The most Interesting installation probably ever j^ct in 
of motor cars operated by compressed air is that of the.Twei 
•‘Ighth and Twenty-ninth street crosstowu Hue of the M rei 
tan Street Railway Company of New York. It is Intr 
especially in the fact that It is a complete installatiou, n, 
care being operated upon the line either night or day bi 
compressed air cars. In tills plant, as elsewliere in compiv i 
air trials, it would seem that the best conditions were not 
the first insisted upon. Indeed, some mistakes were evide 
made. The tracks of this line were cheaply and hastily 
some ten years ago for the liglit horse cars of tliat time, i 
no thought of any heavier traffic, and the track had not T 
maintained in proper condition, and upon this track the air 
were started. The tracks have since been relaid, and are noi 
fair condition for the service. We cannot but think also 
!t was a rash and risky thing to do to start a permanent s« 
of this responsible cliaracter with a single unit of siippl 
tlu» i)ower house. However perfect and adcKiuate the appa; 
there are too many possibilities of accident or dcrangei 
tile risk to be taken. The compressor in use is also of 
larger capacity than the present service requires, it havl 
designed in contemplation of partially supplying a mu 
extensive service, which It was hoped would be, and is nt 
dently expected will be, developed. Tlie compressor Is 
capable of supplying three times the number of cars 
service, or three times each day the business of tlia 
It at present supplies. The compressor is now run at 
lutlons per minute, when it miglit.be run at 75 revolution 
larger force of men, of course, would be required for the incr 
speed, although a few more men would be required in the 
shed. 

The following is an official statement of the running 
the present cars since they have been in steady operation. 
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Inter Ocean 

— ^ttppiUs< « fi^ Ubeblna time, tad It rarelr Imtm 
with an emptr Mat 

ShiMM ‘ the PenneyWai^ undertake an 
‘eclkcenrhourT train between Chlcaco and 
Nhw-Tork, there la no doubt the New York . 
^antral would Unmedlaleir match that ek>i 
plait, and theee demonatratlone, It le be-; 
IKerei^ woulA cIve an Impetu* to rapid rail-'’' 
'War travelh^t that would result In a oonild-' 
arable reduction o( time between the Atlan-, 
tie teacoaet and the middle West, and' eren 
the Paclflc coast. 

I The best eolentlflc opinion Is that It would 
inexpedient for rallwar managers to 

%lnk of running trains for long distances at ' 
a higher rate of speed than from &ftr>two to' 
llftr-three miles an hour, and that not be- 
okuse it Is Impossible to get or maintain' 
a higher rate of speed', but because the ele¬ 
ment of safety becomes a more and more im¬ 
portant factor after great speed has been se¬ 

cured; not that there Is much greater dan¬ 
ger to an exceedingly fast train, running 
upon a thoroughly well-equipped roadbed fdAtselt equipped with the best apparatus, -j 

p to a slower one, but because the prob- \ 
, n of stopping becomes a much more com¬ 

plicated andl dlfflcult one after high speed \ 
Vae been attained. 

Compatatlons by 'Westibwbabne. 
Qforgi Westlngbouse, eome years ago, 

made an elaborate computation showing the 
Ughest rate of speed possible to obtain with¬ 
in the limits of safety. He figured that an 
engineer could see clearly warning signals 
only at a distance of so many yards. He fig-- 

.Vred, too, what the rate of speed must be if 
•n engineer, after seeing danger signals, was 
tp be able to slop his engine before the 
denser point was reached, aqd It was Mr. 

jghouse’s conclusion that the limit of 
Hf, bearing these considerations In mind, 

,V»s a epeedtof not much more than fifty- | 
jihree miles an hour. 

It Is for that reason that no faith Is placed 
In the reports, so frequently road, of purposes 
to construct electric railways that will be able . 
to obtain and maintain a speed say of 100 
miles an hotir. Perhaps some Inventive j 
genius may, by and by, discover some 
method that will take the place of the - 
scrutinising eye of the railway engineer 
which srould give htm abundant warning 

jrhen running at sixty miles an hour, so that 
^e could atop hie train in time to prevent 
' accident. 
>. But the experience of the Empire state ex-' 
■ press, which, with the regularity of the clock 
fcr ten years, has mi(dr time at the rate of 
nearly fifty-three mllUtan hour for a little 
.more than eight hours, makes It certain that 
with the perfect roadt^ and other equipment 
It le not a dangeroue spoed^to maintain. 

New par Equipment. 
The Georgia Southern & Florida has ( 

Barney & Smith. 
The Atchison Topeka & Santa F* 

for a number of passenger cars. 
The Hocking Valley Is reported In the mi 

freight cars, presumably coal. 
The Lehigh Valley has ordered 50 mining 

American Car & F-’— - 

Is reixn'ted In the market 

'ompany. 
Pacltlc has ordered 
)undry Company. 

The Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Is 
freight cars of 00,000 pounds’ capacity. 

The American Car & Foundry Comp 
copper-lined tank car for shipment to Me 

I The Delaware & Hudson has placed an order with the Ameri¬ 
can Car & Foundry Company for 100 mining cars. 

The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe is having one refrigerator 
bar built by the American Car & Foundry Company. 

The St. Louis & San Francisco has ordered three furni¬ 
ture cars of the American Car & Foundry Company. 

Nelson Morris & Co. have placed an order with the Illinois 
Car & Equipment Company for 1(X) refrigerator cars. 

^ The American Car & Foundry Company have orders from 
miscellaneous companies for 30 tank and nine logging cars. 

The Rodger Ballast Car Company have placed an order with 
the American Car & Foundry Company for 20 ballast cars. 

The Northern Pacific has placed an order with the Pullman 
Company for 44 coaches, two dining and two combination cars. 

The Fairfield & Northeastern has ordered five flat cars of 
00,000 pounds’ capacity from the American Car & Foundry Com¬ 
pany. 

The American Steel Foundry Company of Saint Louis have 
received an order- from the Goodwin Car Company for 40 Good- 

from the 200 stock 

building 

The New York Central & Hudson River has placed an order 
with the Pullman Company for 25 passenger cars for suburban 
service, to be delivered In February and March. 

The Swift Refrigerator Transportation Company has placed 
an order for 200 refrigerator cars with the American Car & 
Foundry Company to be delivered in February. 

Detroit dispatches announce that the American Car & Foun¬ 
dry Company have received an order for 000 cars for the North¬ 
ern Railway of Spain, to be built at the Detroit plant. 
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u rarely U behind time, and It rarely leaves 
ettber city with an empty seat. 

Should the Pennsylvanja undertake an 
eighteen-hour' train between Chicago and 
New York, there Is no doubt the New York 
Central would Immediately match that ex¬ 
ploit, and these demonstrations. It is be¬ 
lieved, would! give an Impetus to rapid rail¬ 
way traveling that would result In a consid¬ 
erable reduction ot time between the Atlan¬ 
tic seacoasi and the mldd'le West, and even 
the Pacific coast. 

The best scientific opinion Is that It would 
be inexpedient for railway managers to 
think of running trains for long distances at 
a higher rate of speed than from fifty-two to 
fifty-three miles an hour, and that not be¬ 
cause it Is Impossible to get or maintain' 
a higher rate of speed, but because the ele¬ 
ment of safety becomes a more and more Im¬ 
portant factor after great speed has been se¬ 
cured; not that there is much greater dan¬ 
ger to an exceedingly fast train, running 
upon a thoroughly well-equipped roadbed 
and Itself equipped with the best apparatus, 
than to a slower one, but because the prob¬ 
lem of stopping becomes a much more com¬ 
plicated and difficult one after high speed 
has been attained. 

Compntatlona by AVeKtlnghonsp. 
Qeorgi Westlnghouse, some years ago, 

made an elaborate computation showing the 
■highest rate of speed possible to obtain with¬ 
in the limits of safety. He figured that an 
engineer could see clearly warning signals 
only at a distance of so many yards. He fig¬ 
ured, too, what the rate of speed must be If 
an engineer, after seeing danger signals, was | 
to be able to slop his engine before the j 
daneer point was reached, and It was Mr. ' 

jghouse’s conclusion that the limit of | 
Jty, bearing these considerations in mind, i 

was a speed 01 not much more than fifty- I 
three miles an hour. 

It Is tor that reason that no faith is placed 
in the reports, so frequently read, of purposes 
to construct electric railways that will be able 
to obtain and maintain a speed say ot 100 
miles an hour. Perhaps some Inventive 
genius may. by and by, discover some 
method that will take the place ot the 
scrutinizing eye of the railway engineer 
which would give him abundant warning 
when running at sixty miles an hour, so that 
he could stop his train in time to prevent 
accident. 

But the experience of the Empire state ex¬ 
press, which, with the regularity of the clock I 
for ten years, has made time at the rate of 
nearly fifty-three miles an hour for a little 1 
more than eight hours, makes It certain that 
with the perfect roadted and other equipment 
It Is not a dangerous speed to maintain. i 
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t b'c is n'lHU'iiMl 

ril'd 111 tlie iiiai 

) uiiniiig < 1 from the 

New Cor Equipment. 
Tin; Ct'orsiil Siititlicrii Fliiridii liiis oriU'fi'd I'litl 

Harney A- .Sinitli. 
The Atehlsim 'r.ii>eka A S 

for ;i iniuiher of imsseiiger ear 
Tito lIoekiiiK Vtilley Is i 

freight ears, iiresiuiiahiy coal. 
The I.eliifrh ^•alie.v has ordered 

Aniericaii Car iV Foundry Coniiitiny. 
The Sontliern I'aeilie has ordered llOh stock ears from the 

Aineriean Car & Foundry Comiitiny. 
The CiiietiKo Hoek Island & I'aeilie is asking prlees on l.DdO 

freight fiirs of UO.dIX) poiinds' eaiaieity. 
The American Car & Fomidry Comiiany are building one 

coiiper-lined tank ear for sliiimieiit to .Me.vieo. 

The Itelaware A- lliid.son has iihieed an order tvltli the Ameri- 
ean Car A Foundry Comimny for Kill mining ears. 

Tile -Vleliison Topeka A Stinta Fe is liaving oiii' refrigerator 
ear hiiilt hy tlie .Vmeriean Car A Foundry Company. 

Tlie St. Louis A San Franelseo has ordered tliroo furiii- 
tiire ears of the American Car A Foundry Company. 

Nelson Morris A Co. liave placed an order with the Illinois 
Car A Eciniiunent Compiiny for ini) refrigerator ears. 

The .Vmeriean Ctir A Foundry Comiiany liave orders from 
miseellaiieoiis eompaiiies for Utl tank and nine logging ears. 

er Hallast Car Company have plai 
Car A Foundry Company for 21) 

Tlie Norlliern I’aeilie lias placed an order ’ 

hallas 
vitli 

Company for 44 eotielies, t 

Till* Fairtield A Nortliea: 
(KM'tKi pounds' eapaeity from 
paiiy. 

Tlie American SUh*! Foiii 
'cived an order from tlie (i 

nierlean Car A Foundry Co 

:'ompany of Saint Louis lia 

The I’eniis 
ears witli tlie 
.S0,0(Ki pounds' eapaeit 

Tlie Noi'tliwester 
an order witli tlie A 
ptisseiiger and live m 

Tlie New York C 
witli tlie I’nllniaii t'o 
service, to lie deliveri 

Till* Swift Uefrig 
an order for 2()P re: 
Foundry Company t< 

Detroit dispatelie 
dry Company have ri 
era Hailw 

■Ivania lias placed tlie order for LPt 
Tliey will he of 

' dellvei 

Tlie ('let 

liox and 7 
pa 

Hudson Itiver has placed an order 
iir '-’."i jiassenger ears for suhurhaii 
iruary and Mareli. 

ransportation Company has placed 
ith tlie .Vmeriean Car A 

February. 

iitelies amiomiee that tlie .Vmeriean Car A Foun- 
ive received an order for (ion eai's for tile Nortli- 

[)f Spain, to he hnilt at tlie Detroit plant, 

land Cineinnali Cliieago A St. Louis lias iilaeed an 
) liox cars witli tlie I’lillnian Comiiany and for .■>(in 
•oal ears witli Hie .Vmeriean Car A Foundry Coni- 

Tlie I’aeilie Coast Company In 
for Hie Coluinhia A I’nget Sound 1 
and IP log trucks, anil liave hoiiglit i 
coal ears. Hox and Hat ears are alsi 

TIio Clevehii 

[■ hnilt during tlie past year 
I'oal ears. .S Hats. 1 rock eai' 

d for live additional 
‘ liouglit. 

Cincinnati Cliieago A St. Louis has placed 
an order for LoPO liox ears witli Hie I’lillman Company. It 
is stated Hiat Hie remainder of Hie order for 2PP hox and 7P(^ 
coal ears will proiiahly tie given to tlie .Viiierleaii Car A Foundry 
Company. 

Tile order recently placed Iiy the New York Ontario A VVest- 
ern uitli tlie American Car A Foundry Company, mentioned in 
tliiseolnmn last week,calls for 47.-> 4P-ton donlile iioppergondolus. 
.S fiH't (i inelies higli from top ot rail, ,S feet li Indies wide inside 
and .'Id feet long, eiiuipped witli VVesIinglionse lirakos, Slerlliig- 
worth hrakeheanis, (ionld couplers. HiiHer drawbar aftaelinients. 
National springs and Hrady Ilrass Coiiipany's journal hearings. 

A Kecord In Oar Building. 

On .November the Cliieago Itiirlinglon A (Jiiiney llailroad 
aeed an order witli Hie I’lillman Company for Hiree dP foot mall 
rs. Hie einiipnient Iwliig urgently needed for a new train. As 
iiveniher d fell on election day, Hie I’lillman shops were i-Iosed, 
id ad nil 1 work was not hegnn nmil N»i eioher T. On November 

Hie ears were delivered to Hie C. B. A Ij.. fully eiiuipped and 
ady for service, the time eousnnioil in eonslruding Hie ears 

eomplele, indiiding bodies, trucks and interior Htlings, iinving 
been but ten days. 
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Rapid Qar Cowtruction. 

Dec, 8, 1900, 

A recent change In th'e^chednllB of mail trains 
j ra^ered It necessary Jpr the Chicago, Burlington & 
1 Qnlncy Ry. Co., to oTJtain some new mail oars on 
I Very short notice. In the forenoon of Nov. 5, the 
I Pullman Company was requested to furnish at the 
, ehrilcet possible moment three 60-ft. mall cars of 
j the latest design, fully equipped and ready for serv- 
! The order was entirely unexpected, the cars 
, •^d to be built complete from the material In the 

hough and yet the three cars were delivered to the 
railway on the morning of Nov. 17. | 

' As Nov. 6 was election day, the shops were close<I 
and no work was done with the exception of some 
transportation of material by a gang of laborers. | 
This makes the time consumed in constructing the 
cars complete, including bodies, trucks and interior 1 
fittings, but 10 days-certainly a feat. On the inter¬ 
iors the letter and paper case's were finished In shel- ' 

1 lac and varnish and the rest in white. The exteriors 
I were given a priming coat, puttied, twice rough- ; 

stuffed, rubbed, two coats of color, stripping and I 
j lettering In gold leaf and finally one coat of varnish. 
I No work was done after 8:00 p. m. 

As the speed with which the work was accom- ' 
I plished will probably excite some speculation as to 

the schedule on which it was done, we have ob- 
J tallied and here present this schedule. Immediately 
» on receipt of the order on Nov. 5. which was Mon- 
I day, the draftsmen were started on the plans and dl- 
j menslons sufficient to enable the shop to get the ma- 
I chines started on the sills and framing were sent 

. I out early in the afternoon. The mall racks and 
flttings were ordered to be shipped by express. On 
Tuesday no shop work was done beyond a little 
transfer of material—the laborers working about 
two hours in the morning, but opportunity was thus i 
given the drafting room to get out the plans. i 

On Wednesday the work was started In earnest 
and the Pullman Company praises the enthusiasm 
with which the men Joined in the work. That even-1 
Ing the frame was “laid down.” On Thursday the 
frame was mounted and the body got well under 
way. Friday night by 8:00 p. m. the body was 
completed and a coat of primer was put on that 
night. This makes but a little over three days for 
erection. Saturday, Nov. 10. the bodies were al¬ 
lowed to dry, and Sunday they were puttied. Mon¬ 
day the first coat of rough-stuff was applied and | 
on Tuesday the second. Wednesday they were 
rubbed down and on Thursday two coats of color 
were applied and the gold leaf lettering and striping' 
done. ‘ \ 

Of course, the color was made thin and to dry ! 
rapidly and there was no difficulty in shortly follow- 1 
ing the second coat with the leaf, but it will be re- I 
membered that there is quite an amount of letter- ^ 
ing on a mail car. On Friday the cars were vam- 

. Ished and they left the shop and were delivered to I 
the railway company Saturday morning Dec 17 ' 
M hile the speed with which the bodies were pre- • 
pared, erected and painted naturally determined the I 
progress of the work, it will be appreciated that 
much other work had to be performed with prompt¬ 
ness. The letter and paper cases involve much work ' 
and it may be remarked that an alteration in the 
plan of these which caused no small delay was or¬ 
dered when they were half completed. Another de- I 
lay was caused by a decision to place a sk.vllght in 
the roof above the letter case after the roof had ' 
been completed, and end doors were ordered in the 
vestibules rather late. 

The trucks, of course. Involved no especial con¬ 
sideration. but some parts of the Iron work needed 
In the framing of necessity occasioned urgent work 
In order not to hold back the erecting gang. The 

pf^g for gas and heat, the mail racks and the lamn 
and otter fixtures and appointments were naturally 
detnfi “’nd, and it n^ay be said that in no 

sl^h ini equipment was there a^ ' 
“"'‘eshift resorted to in order to 

sar. time, Witlial the nianagciuent states thflf 
[tajad «no,„.r oco.,,„„ 

J _ jj ' "Innin we give iin,incldeni of rema 

The use of steel in t^4,'ntir^construetion of coal, I I*'!' '"'i*. *1 ''’""''''"tlon. While It 

gondola and hopper cars has progressed so rapidly If,,,,, shoiil.l'i,..'.TTi 'll T" ' 
in the last couple of years as to make this type of f.,!,,,.,, „ , , ^ 'lest-rt-snlts aie t<, l.e , 
<ar representative of modern practice. There i ^<w<“isionii 
seems to be no further questioning as to the su-lri "" 
perlority of the all-steel car In the service for which ,,r. , . •« the whole sho|, more 
these cars are adapted. The trau.sportatlon of coal ,1,,. '*•’ other wi, 

and ore was obviously the field to which the steel "J' ,1 Zt Tn Z T " 
car was most applicable and consequently attention H ,. ' ‘ 

was first given to supplying the needs of this traffic. (,.«,« ii,e ,esi.,ir"l "I,!*" V t'"’ 
Once liaving demonstrated its verj- great efficiency!,,,,.,, tl| 
In this service the demands of the field thus opened ti„„ ‘ "iganiz 
have taxed tlie resources of the builders to an I ..,,,,,1,,,,, ,, ", 7," ' " ^7* 
extent which has hitherto relegated to the future fvell as to tlie ' "‘‘‘d' ^IX'i 
any e.xtended consideration of steel ns a material „ li it is "1"''' '"'‘‘‘f’'” ""f ' ii 
in box car general construction. , ' , , " -liicctlous. i, tends^ 

Recently, however, there seems to have arisen a 
movement tending to the production of a box car iw,. ‘"I'l ininse 
in which steel shall enter, if not exclusively, at ol eV'I v ! ' 
least very largely into tlie general construction. In- getlier an,/ Kctling 
asmuch as the steel cars hitherto built consist \,„i n,,,,],,. ' u 

Wholly of steel-have no wood entering into their Exists a llnani.niTv of ^ T 

construction, the following of a similar plan in thel exce,.(ionally well accompli'shed fZ whh-h "nl 
construction of a box car is « «>'irgestlon. lerially iuc,eas.'« the spirit with whlch'tlu' ordinal 
In some quarters extended consideration has been 1 
given to plans of such a nature and in one case' 
even a few such cars have been built. But it seems 
questionable if the adoption of steel exclusively in 
the construction of a box car is the most logical 
plan to be followed, or if the construction of the , 
car along such lines would best fit It for the con¬ 

ditions of its service, jti a c^al or an ore car a tv 
' load occupies a spact-whTch*Ts not only uniform in’ 
' size, but is of mlnimiim mass dimensions. In con- 

I sequence, tlie substitution of steel for wood in the 
) I'ody of II,e car can be most happily made, for the 

strength made necessary by the concentration of 
haul can be gained with a diminution in weight of, 
the constniction tliereby. j 

With a box car, however, the case is v ly differ-i 
ent. The dimensions of the load receptacle or body,! 

^ are Relatively large and with regard to the necessaiT^ 
strength the construi-tion of the sides, ends and,' * 
roof of steel would cause tlie car to have a greaterl 
weight than if these parts were built of wood. For- 
the sills and iinderfraniing or their equivalents 

^ however, there can be no question but that steel’ 
I offers Inviting possibilities. And in this as in the 

steel tnick it is doubtful whetlier any one partic- 
[ ular method of construction will be settled upon 

as being the best from all points of view. There 
I are over a dozen steel trucks upon the market— 

each being a first-class tiuck and yet each rad- 
caily (iiffering from the otliers in constructive de- 
alls. Very proliably a similar .state of affairs will' 

develop in tlie steel under-framing of the future 
liox car. 

nnJ’ feasonable to sup- 
Dose the box car of the future (and let us hope of 
the near future) will take the essential lines of an 
underframing of steel and a body of wood, with 

I possibly doors of pressed .steel. It i-emalns then to 
consider the body framing, and steel shapes in 
ight sections seem to offer an excellent construc- 

tlon n this regard. Angles and tee shapes can be 
readily utilized and aiv easily procured. Viewing 
such a car from the standpoint of damage in pos- 
slb e wrecks it would seem very well adapted to 
lailroad conditions, for the heavy steel underfram¬ 
ing would not be liable to suffer much. The wooden 

Z repaired than one of 
to40}.>iy8!mg JC4SA’»iiin'nnj3i3Ar/oqj pa'naDoi oirmno.f": 
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Inew road is licensed 
Southern Railway Compghy 

I With $3,OOO,hO0 Capital. ^ 

Bpevltl to the Chicago American. 
SprlngflelJ, 111., Dec. 10.—The 8ef ' 

of State to-day llcenecd the Inoornc.. 
of the Southern Rallwa.v Company, n 
u capital of 83.000.000 and principal ed 
In thist St. Loula. to operate the Hum 
the I.otilsrllle, Rvanavllle .V 8t. £oi 
courf “ decree of t 

TU,.' directors are: Alexander P. Hnni> 
phrey, Louisville: EJdwurd Krameri 

r<onla; .Thoma* W. Scott. Pal** 
leld: Bluford Wilson and PhiUp BatttaH 
ft arren, Springfield, 

Racord. 

Dac. 11, 1900. 
mis. PULLMAN XAKB8 UN 

Widow of ’the Pa^eACar 
Saj-s She la Jfot to Wad Ban 

SpMl.1 to The CWcego Record. 
I Hot Springe, Ark., Dec. lO.-SItUnk 1 

Punm^n Ih® Oeorgs Pullman, the palace-car magnate mm 
I report to the effect that ehe was 

I win be.-' * to many or at#'* 

Mrs. Pullman eald Mr. Barry had nete*^ 
ed portraits of hereelf and he7mJtleTiSJj 
had been oommlesloned to remodel and ^ 

mrr7‘h®lm^Vn^^o 



' Rapid Qar CoMtraction 

A reocnt cLiinge In tlfe ^(•bo<lu1>'8 of ninil tniliis 
renderert It necessary tlie Chicago. Burlington & 

, Quincy By. Co., to obtain solne new mail cars on 
very short notice. In flie fonmoon of Nov. 5, tlie 

. Pullman Company was requested to furnish at the 
earliest possible moment three 60-ft. mail cars of I 

I the latest design, fully oquli)ped and ready for seiw- 
{ Ice. The order was entirely unexi)ected', the cars 

tad to be built complete from the material in the , 
rough and yet the three cars were delivered to the 
railway on the morning of Xov. 17. I 

As Nov. 6 was election day. the shops were closed 
and no work was done with the exception of some 
transportation of material by a gang of laborers. I 
This makes the time consumed in constructing the I 
cars complete, including bodies, trucks and interior | 
fittings, but 10 days—certainly a feat. On the inter¬ 
iors the letter and paper cases were flnished In shel¬ 
lac and varnish and the rest in white. The exteriors 
were given a priming coat, puttied, twice rough- . 
stufferl, rubbed, two coats of color, stripping and 
lettering in gold leaf and finally one coat of varnish i 

I No work was done after 8:00 p. m. 
-Is the speed with which the work was accom- 

j plished will probably excite some speculation ns to 
I the schedule on which it was done, we have ob- 
I fained and here present this schedule. Immediately 

on receipt of the order on Nov. 5, whlcli was .Mon¬ 
day. the draftsmen were started on the idans and dl- 

^ menslons sufficient to enable the shop to get the ma¬ 
chines started on the sills and framing were sent 
out early In the afternoon. The mail racks and 
fittings were ordered to be shipped by express. On 
Tuesday no shop work was done beyond a little 
transfer of material—the laborers working about 
two hours in the morning, but opportunity was thus' 
given the drafting room to get out the plans. 

I On Wednesday the work was started in earnest 
I and the Pullman Company praises the enthusiasm 

with which the men joined in the work. That even¬ 
ing the frame was “laid down.” On Thursday the 
frame was mounted and the body got well under 
way. Friday night by S:00 p. m. the body was 
completed and a coat of primer was put on that 
night. This makes but a little over three days for 
erection. Saturday, Nov. 10, the bodies were al¬ 
lowed to dry, and Sunday they were puttied. Mon¬ 
day the first coat of rough-stuff was applied and 
on Tuesday tlie second. Wednesday they were 
rubbed down and on Thursday two coats of color 
were applied and the gold leaf lettering and striping 

Of course, the color was made thin and to dry 
rapidly and there was no difficulty in shortly follow¬ 
ing the second coat with the leaf, but it will ho re¬ 
membered that there Is quite an amount of letter¬ 
ing on a mail car. On Friday the cars were varn¬ 
ished and they left the shop and were delivered to 
the railway company Saturday morning Dec 17 
While the speed with which the bodies were pre¬ 
pared, erected and painted naturallv determined the 
progre.ss of the work. It will be appreciated that I 
much other work had to be performed with jirompt- I 
ness. The letter and pajier cases involve much work 
and It may be remarked that an alteration in the 
plan of these which caused no small delay was or¬ 
dered when they were half completed. Another de¬ 
lay was caused by a decision to place a skvliglit in 
I lie roof above the letter case after the roof had 
been completed, and end doors were ordered in the 
vestibules rather late. 

The trucks, of course, involved no especial con¬ 
sideration. but some parts of the iron work needed 
in the framing of necessity occasioned urgent work 
In order not to hold back the erecting gang. The 

a'j’rSu"'’' f! '”"'1 nnd the lamp 
and other fixtures and appointments were naturallv 
to be kept in mind, and it njay be said that In no 

sHcUH or equipment was there any 
slight ng done or makeshift resorted to In order to 
save time. Withal the .nauagement states that 
rtmidd,,,,other occasion arise even this time will be 
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In nlT.iTljer e 

The use of steel in t^4‘Utir(^constructioii of coal, 
gondola and hopiier ears has progressed so rapldl.v 

! in the last couple of years as to make this tj-pe of 
I i-ar representative of modern jiractiee. There I seems to he no further (luestioniiig ns to the su- 

Iieriority of tlie all-steel lar in the service for whicli 
these ears are adapted. The transportation of coal i,,, 
and ore was oliviously the field to which the steel 

j ear was most applli'able and consequently attention j,' 
I was first given to supiilyliig the needs of this traffic. 

Once liavlng demonstrated its very great efficiency ' 
in this service tlie demands of the field thus opened | n,, 

xed tlie resources of tlie builders to an 
rhlch has hitherto relegated to the future 

i any extended consideration of steel as a material ^vli 
in l)o.\ <-ar general construction. Ii,.i 

Recently, however, there .seems to have arisen a ,,ffl 
movement tending to th(‘ proiluetion of a box car 
In Avhich steel sliall enter, if not exclusively, at ,,(• 
least very lai-gely Into tlie general construction. In- a,.) 
asmuch as ihe steel cars hitherto built consist .\i„ 
wholly of steel-have no wood entering into their ,.xi 
eonstruction, tlie following of a similar plan In the e.vc 
constrnction of a liox car Is a natural suggestion, leri 
In some quarters extended consideration has been run 
given to plans of such a nature and in one case 
even a few such cars have been built. But it seems 
questionable if the adoption of steel exclusively in 
the construction of a box car is the most logical 
plan to be followed, or if the construction of the 
ear along such lines would best fit It for the con¬ 

ditions of its service. In a coal or an ore car a t. 
load occupies a siiai+-VhTchn.s not only uniform in 
size, but is of minimum mass dimensions, in con¬ 
sequence. the sulistltution of steel for wood in the 
I'od.v of the car can be most happily made, for the 
streiigtli made necessary by the concentration of 
load can be gained witli a diminution in we'ght of, 
tile construction thereby. 

\\ ith a box car, however, the case is v y differ-, 
eiil. Tlie dimensions of tlie load receptacle or body,‘ 
ale lelatlvely large and with rt'gard to the necessitrv/ 

strength tlie construction of the sides, ends and 
roof of steel would cause the car to have a greater 
weight than if these parts were built of wood. For 
tlie sills and underframing or their equivalents, 
however, there can be no question but that steel 
offers inviting po.sslliillties. And in this as In the 
steel trm k it is doulitful whidher any one partlc- 
>tlar method of construction will be settled upon 
as lieiiig Ihe liest from all jiolnts of view. There 
are oyer a dozen sti-el trucks upon the market- 

Icl.'ii'v '"I'l -vet each rad- 
i..ii ■ tlie others in constructive de- 
.Ills \ery prol.ably a similar state of affairs will 

develop In the steel uuder-framiiig of the future 
OX cur. 

in ylew of the above it seems feasouable to sup- 
po.se the box car of the future (and let us hope of 
Ihe near future) will take the es.sentlal llne.s of an 
biidcrframlng of steel and a body of wood, with 
I'ossibly doors of pressed steel. It remains then to 
consider the I.ody framing, ami steel shapes in 
bght seetlons .seem to offer an excellent construc¬ 
tion n this rt.gard. Angles and tee shapes can be 
rc.adily utilized and are easily procured, \ lewlng 
such a car from the standpoint of damage in pos- 
s > e wrecks It would seem very well adapted to 
railroad conditions, for the heavy steel underfram- 
iig w ould not be liable to suffer much. The wooden 
body could be more easily repaired than one of 

tn.iiii mjSiiii; Xje\ j(inuuii4V..i.Mi Xoti}* pabiioi jiTfTiito.l" 
^11 .IDi SB pUB JOIJJ.U aqj .<q po,;«jA MOM spBO.1 OK.ui, 
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II .u.iq.tt puniJoziiAVg in s.iu!| jo .laqiutu*. ii no osrt 
jC.td4 .tiju.unddn pun jBiiifiaj iij s; ‘.f.ituiio.) 
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rot in 
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I and metliods. brings 
men inlo closer affliiaiious and liifunij 
the wliolc plant tlirougb.tlii' n 
.. with tile work gelling 
iVorkiiig carneslly lo a common < 

plionall.v well 

s lie t tlii'l 
iitisfaclion and pride In ^ 
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Amsrican. 

Dec. 10, 1900. 

InEW ROADIS LICENCED 
I Southern Railway Company Starts 

With $3,000,000 Capital. 

Special to . 
Sprlngflelil, HI, 

i-'lilrngo American. 
1, ill., uec. 10.—The Secretary 
'rtny Ileenned the bicorporatlou or mnee to-any lleenned the incorporation 

of the Southern Railway Company, with 
u capital of *.t,0OT,000 and principal offices 
In Knat. St. boula. to operate the Ilnea of 

ronu^ rccen.ly a« 

The dl reef ore i 

iKaar- 
Alexander P. Hnm- 

Kdwurd c. Kramer, 
Scott, Falr- 

bonlayllle^^ Kiiwurd^ c. Kramer, 

mid: Biuford WIIson”and Phtup*^^Barton 
Warren, Sprlngfleld, ■ 

Racord. 

Dec. 11, 1900. 
MRS. PULLMAN MAKES DENIAL. J 

Says She la A-ot to Wed Barry. 
•” The CMcaeo Record. I 

. Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. lO.-Slttln* tn 
Arlington hotel 

om',5l,i*ei;tt1i&, JO ‘ 
ill b“/. ^ '^“msed to mai^ or'ete? ' 

Mrs. Pullman said Mr. Barry had naint 
ed portraits of herself and her mother and 
had been oommisaloned to remodel and rc 
decorate her residence In Chtclgo 
marry him; oh. no, no. no. never “ ’ ‘ 
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Rapid Car Construction. 

A ropont chiinKP in tiri'.Hi lu'<lnT>s of iiniil tiiilns 
renilewl it nocessary (^r the (’liiciiffo. niirilii}:ton £ 
Quincy Ky. To., to ol)t:iiu solnc new inaii cars on 
very short notice. In tlic forenoon of .\ov. 5. tlie 
Piiiiiuan Company was reejnesti'd to fnriilsli at tlie 
(nrii(«st possilile moment tliree fiO-ft. inaii ears of 
the latest (lesiKii, fully eiinlpped and ready for serv¬ 
ice. The order was entirely unox|>eeted, tlie cars 
had to be Iniilt comiileti' from tlie material In tlie 
rouKh and yet the three ears were delivered to the 
railway on the inorniiiK of \ov. 17. 

As Nov. 6 was election day. tlie simps were closed 
and no work was done with the e.xception of some 
transportation of maierial iiy a mim; of laliorcrs. 
'iliis makes the time eonsunicd in constrin tiii}; the 
cars complete, incliidlns bodies, trucks and interior 
llttlnKs, lint 10 days-certalnly a feat. On the inter¬ 
iors the letter and papm' eases were tlnislied in sliel- 
lac and varnish and tlie rest in wliitc. Tlie exteriors 
were given a priming coat, puttied, twice roiigli- 
stnffed, nibbed, two coats of color, stripping and 
lettering in gold leaf and finally one coat of varnish. 
No work was done after 8:00 p. m. 

.\s the speed witli wliicli tlie work was accom- 
Idlshed will probably e.xcite some speculation as to 
tlie schednie on wliicli it was done, we liave oli- 
talned and here present this schedule'. Immediately 
on receipt of tlie order on .Nov. 5, wliicli was Mon¬ 
day, the draftsmen were started on the plans and di¬ 
mensions sufficient to enable tlie sho|) to get the ma¬ 
chines started on the sills and framing" were sent 
out early in the afternoon. Tlie 1110!? racks and 
fittings were ordered to be slilpped by express. On 
I uesday no shop work was done beyond a little 
transfer of material—the laliorers working about 
two hours in the morning. lint opiiortunitv was thus 
given the drafting room to get out tlie plans. 

On AVednesday the work was started in earnest 
and the Pullman Company praises tlie enthusiasm 
witii which the men joined in the work. That even¬ 
ing the frame was ‘•laid down.'’ On Tliursday tlie 
frame was mounted and the liody got well under 
way, Friday night liy 8:00 p. m. tlie body was 
completed and a coat of primer was put on tliat 
night. This makes hut a little over tliree da.vs for 
erection. Saturday, Nov. 10. tiie bodies were al¬ 
lowed to dry, and Sunday they were puttied. Mon¬ 
day the first coat of rough-stuff was applied and 
on Tuesday tlie second. Wednesdav tliev were 
rubbed down and on Thursday two coats of color 
were applied and tlie gold leaf lettering and stripiim 
done. 

Of course, the color was made thin and to dry 
rapidly and there was no difficulty in sliortly follnw'- 
Itig the second coat willi the leaf. lint it will lie re¬ 
membered that there is iinite an amount of letter¬ 
ing on a mail car. On Friday the i-ars were varn¬ 
ished and they left the shop and were delivered to | 
tlie railway company Saturday inorning liec 17 
Wliilc the speed with which the bodies were pre¬ 
pared, erected and painted naturally determined the 
progress of the work, it will he ap|ireciatcd tliat ' 
nmcli otlier work had to lie performed witli prompt- I 
ness. The letter and iiaper cases involve much work 
and it may lie remarked that an alteration in tlie 
plan of these wliicli caused no small delay was or¬ 
dered wlien they were half completed, .\notlier de- 1 
lay wa.s caused by a ilecision to place a skylight in 
ilie roof aliove the letter case after tlie roof liad 
licen completed, and end doors were ordered in the 
vi'stibnles rather late. 

Tlie trucks, of course, involved no especial con¬ 
sideration. lint some parts of tlie iron work needed ‘ 
ill tile framing of necessity occasioned urgent work 
ill order not to hold back tlie erecting gang. The 

piping for gas and heat, the mail racks and tlie himn 
and other fixtures and appointmenis were n ^ 
to be kept in mind, and it may be said that i , :. 
detail of constrintiori or equipment was there aiiv 
slighting done or niakesliift re.sorfed to in order t 

Tile use of steel in t.^4'nrirt{coiislruction of coal, 
gondola ami Imiiper cars lias progressed so rapidl.v 
ill tlie last couple of .veins as to make tills type of 
car representative of modern practice. Tliere 
seems to tie no fiirllicr qiicstioiiiiig as to tlic sn- 

( pcrlorily of tlie all-steel lar in tlic service for wliicli 
I llicsc cars arc adapted. Tlie traiisporlation of coal 

and ore was olivioiisly tlic ticid to wliich tlic steel 
car was most applicalilc and coiiscquenlly attention 
was first given to supplying tlic needs of tills traffic. 
Once liaving denionsiratcd Its ver.i’ great efficiency 
in tills service tlic demands of tlie field tliiis o|iencd 

' liavc ta.xcd tlie resources of tlie linildcrs to an 
• extent wliicli lias hitlicrto relegated to tlic future 

any extended consideration of steel as a material 
in liox car general consirncllon. 

Itecently. liowcver, tlicre seems to have arisen a 
inovenient tending to tlic production of a box car 
in wliicli steel sliall enter. If not exclusively, at 
least very largely into tlie general construction. In- 
asniueh as ilic steel cars liillicrto linill consist 
wliolly of steel liavi- no wood entering into their 
construction, ilic following of a similar plati in tlie 
construction of a liox car is a natural suggestion. 
In some quarters extended consideration has licen 
given to plans of such a nature and in one ca.se 
even a few such cars liave been built. But it seems 
questionable if the adoiitlon of steel exclusively in 
tlie construction of a box car is the most logical 
plan to be followed, or If the construction of" the 
car along such lines would best fit It for the con¬ 

ditions of its service. In a coal or an ore car a t> 
load oc-npies a space-VhTeh^s not only uniform in 
-iAC. lint is of minininni mass dimensions. In con¬ 
sequence. tlie siilistitnllon of steel for wood in tile 
l olly ol tlie car can be most liappily made, for tlie 
sli-ciigth made neccs.sary by tin- concentration of 
load can be gained witli a diininntion in we'ght of 
tlie constiiiction tliereliy. 

AVitli a liox car, however, the case is v y differ¬ 
ent. I lie diniciisions of llic load receptacle or boily, 
ale lelatiu-ly large and with regard to the uccessiu-v*' 

strengtii the construction of the sides, ends and 
■•"Of of steel would cau.se tile car to liave a greater 
weiglit Ilian if these (larts were Imilt of wood For 
the sills ami niidcrframiiig or tlicir equivalents, 
however, llicrc can lie no question lint tliat steel 
ottci's inviting possihlliiics. And in this as in the 
steel tnick it is doiilitfnl wlictln-r any one parilc- 
"Itn- mctliod of construction will I,..‘.settled iqion 
as licing the Iicst from all |ioinls of view. There 
arc over a doy.cn steel trucks njion the market - 

a lirst-class track and yet each rad- 
c. Il.i ditlering from tlic others in constructive de- 
• Is. Very probalily a similar slate of affairs will 

< cM.loii 111 the steel under-framing of tlie future 

In aiioiiicr coinnin we give aii.iiicldcni 
abl.v rapid passenger i-ar construction. 
I I'llc t liat I lie lieccssily 
lion sliould lie avoided i 
..I- il i' cinally ir 
iiapossilil.. I., iivoid Sllcll 

.list 

icli rapidity 
if liosi* I'l-siills a 

!• tile liiiic 

Ilic wliolc silo) 
I'allyes tile progress of 01 
■ing. yet an occasional c 
n niinilxcil cjilamiiy to ; 

'' ..I 'I mil rcall.i licnclit tin 
icsis III,, roonn-cs of Hi,- simp in malei 
men. Ill till- siaii ami of |||,. w||,,|,. sho) 
lien- It is W.'ll tliat smli a lest be o, 
•'d'Plicd. It calls aiictiiioii t,, tlic wi.a| 
Well as to tile gooil otics atid brings 1 
wiial is Itickiiig in Mirions directions. I 

... I'" in men and nictli.ids, 
office .•iml tile tiicii itiio . losi.f tiffiliatiotis a 
new life into tlic u liolc iilaiii tlirongli tin 
of cvcr.voiio coiitic.'tcd with tile work 1 
gel her and w orking cariiosily to a con 
And linall.i . w In-ti liio dctiiand litis licen 
c.xisis a ntiatiiniily of salisfa.-tion ami p 
c.\cc|itiotiaily well ac.-omplislicil fi.tit. v 
Icrially im r.-a.scs tlic spirit witli wlil.-li Hi. 
mil of work is undertaken. 

American, 

Dec. 10, 1900. 

NEW ROAD IS LICENSED 
-Southern Railway Company Starts 
I With $3,000,000 Capital. 

Siiecial to lUt- Chicago AinerlcaD. 
Sprlngflel.1. 111., Dec. lO.-The Secretary 

of State (o-iin.v licensed the incorporatinn 
of the Soiitimi-n Rallwa.v (’ompan.r. with 
» caplin I of M.OflO.OOU and principal nfflcea 
n K.-ist. St. boulfc 10 ripi.rate the lines of 

the I,onisvi le, Kvansvilic & SU bouts 
^ receiitl.v Kold un-ler a decree of the 

.i,i4. 
The dlrei'tors arc; Alciandor P. Hnra- 

L.oilKyllle: H,iUvurd Kramer, 
^ Thomas Scott, Fair- 

leld: Blnford Wilson and Philip 'Barton 
W arren, Springflcld. 

Record. 

ho\ ( 

in view of till- iil.ovc it seems Icmsontiblo to .sup- 
pnsc titc I,ox enr of tbe futtirc innd let ns hope of 
-he netr lutiirc) will mkc the essential linos of an 
tindcrfranting of sted 

pnssll.ly doors of prcs.scd steel, it rcniain.s then to 
consider Ilic liody framing, and steel .sliapcs in 
gilt sections .seem t„ ,.xccllcnt constrm- 

li-n in tills regard. Angles and tco shapes can lie 
'•••'"li'r '■•ilit'.od and arc easily procured. A iewiug 
siicit c„r in.rn n,,. slamipolut of damage in pos- 

j sib e wre<-ks it wotild seem very well adapted to 
■•"ixiillons, for tbe lieavy steel nnderfram- 

would not be liable to suff’.-r mueh. Tbe wooden 

.1.’.',.''- titan one of 
[.V|!.ibV.>«jS!ius A’.ioVifii!Uiin4'.'i.i.’>,w .Vmii' p,«;i.ii:,,| .i.nriilo i" 

Dec. 11, 1900. 
MRS. PULLMAN MAKES DENIA 

• lo Wed Darry. 
Spi^lal to The Chicago Record. 

[ Ho Springs, Ark., Dec. lO.-sittlng 
Arlington hoi 

^ ““ r“K“S«d to marry oVe» 

Mrs. Pullman said Mr. Barry had n.in 
ed portraits of herself and her"^mother a” 
had been commissioned to remodel and r. 

to
' 
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Chturlaston N«W8.& Courier, 

Dec. 12, 1900, 

Rail- Way. Age. 

Dec. 14 1900, 

TRiseT KKPHtca, Indiana legislature next month Vill not be devoid 
that PatroB, of of Interest to AoPfUlways. Atuong tbe bills, new and old. Sallainind. thB.-rn 

th, Pullman Compaulaa hr, ut-qurRi.o 
to Wotlljr th, Uome Olllc, witvn Em- 
|rtoj,,. ar, IH.oourt.ou,. 
The complaint made by a correspond¬ 

ent of The News and Courier a few days 
Bince In reference to the ■ treatment re¬ 
ceived on a Pullman car recently was 
B^nt by Buperlpteiident Royall, of the At¬ 
lantic Coast Line, to Mr Freet, of the 

|-Pulhnan Company, In Savannah. The fol- 
lowln* reply was received by Mr Royall 

Savannah, November 115, 1900. 
Mr W. N. Royall, Superlntenfient At- 

lantic Coast Line. Charleston. S. C.: I am 
, In receipt of a clipping from The News 

it and Courier of the 12th Instant, in which 
J toe writer complains to the editor of the 
irtiapudence, etc. of Pullman porters. This 
' ncrson doubtless had good grounds for 

nlB aomplaint, which we very much re¬ 
gret. But he would have best subserved 
the Interest of the travelling public 
he addressed his communication to y 

. Incivility of employees to a 
npmentative of the company Is printed 
tm the back of each check issued to 
aengers, onb of which I enclose, and We 
.a^uld esteem it a favor If our patrons 
would comply with same. 
( Jrt reply to the writer’s closing para- 
araph, ‘'Correct the porters or down 
ttem, permit me to say Pullman ofll- 

■Oials Mierclse the greatest possible care 
the selection of car service men. in 

SMiruotlng them in their duties, and are 
^Qefatigable in their efforts to correct 

employees with'the fact "that they 
t put on the cars to accommodate the 

, ^.availing public, and that they should 
bid’ all times study tbe comfort and con- 
piiinMnce of our patrons and leave noth- 
Ltag Undone to satisfy them and avoid 
H^plalnts of this kind. 
! .There Is no reason why passengers In 
'E^llman cars should not be shown proper 

iJtoURtesy and consideration by porters, 
'■and kny specific case of failure In this 

respect that la reported, either on the 
part of the conductor or .porter, will In- 
aure the offender being severely dealt 
with. O. F. Freet. Agent. 

On the back of the check encldsed ap¬ 
pears this request: “Passengers are re¬ 
quested to report any neglect or Incivility 

II of .pwployees." A check similar to ths 
raidfosure Is given by the conductor to 
plff^jpaasenger on a Pullman car. t 

-Which are expected To appear are tliep: i'ixlug a uniform rate of 1 
two cents a mile on all rffilways'fh <he State; preserlblug a uni¬ 
form mileage book: limltli^ sleeping car cbai;ge£ to .’15 cents per 
100 miles for seat ite^Qinmotlatlons, and to 50 cents for a single 
berth and $1 for a ilouble berth for each 100 miles; also pro¬ 
hibiting lowering the ^per berth unless for actual use; requir¬ 
ing the employment oi^ certain number, of brakemen on all 
freight and passenger tran^; permitting the railways to appoint 
special police; creating the ^ce of railroad commissioner; creat- ^ 
ing the office of State boiler \inspector, particularly to inspect 
locomotive boilers, etc. The 2-c^t mileage bill passed tbe House 
at the last session, but was lost Id the Senate; the reduction of j 
sleeping car rates has been a favor!tb^ theme In that and many 
other States. Indiana is one of the States 5vhich do not 
maintain a railroad commission, but it is al«m one of the States 
which seem to have least need for such a b^-, because having 
litUe to complain of against the railways. Having lived so ' 
peaceably with their 0,500 miles of lines, reaching every corner 
of the State and furnishing active competition, the people of 
Indiana may well ask why they should incur the expense of 

Lin.aiutainlng another hureain_ 

Rail Way World. 

15, 1900, Dec, 

"TTPLIMaD legislation in INDIANA. 
The next session of the Indiana Legislature, conven¬ 

ing in January, will keep the lobbyists of the railroadi 

companies operating iri that state busy from morning 

until night. The session promises to make a record in- 

the matter of railroad legislation. Not only are there) 
hosts of new bills already spoken of affecting the opera¬ 
tion of the railways, but a number of the bills presented 
at the last session and rejected will be introduced again 
in form but little modified. Among the bills that will 
come before the session is one providing for a uniform 1 
rate of 2 cents a mile to be charged by railroads between 1 
stations in the state. At the last session of the General 
Assembly .this kind of bill passed the House, but was | 
lost in the Senate. In addition to the 2-cent bill a mile¬ 
age book measure will be introduced, having for its pur¬ 
pose the regulation of this form of railroad tariff, with 
the end in view of making it uniform. At the same time 
a bill to reduce the prices to be charged on sleeping cars 
will be presented. This measure will require the sleep¬ 
ing car company to sell seat accommodations for a sum ' 
not to exceed 35 cents for each 100 miles traveled. The 
passenger by this measure shall not be required to pay 
more than 50 cents for a single berth, nor more than $i 
for a double berth for each 100 miles traveled. The bill 

r- R8Vi8W will make it unlawful to lojwer the upper berth in a car 
St -r - unless it is to be in actual use, and attaches a penalty for 

the violation of any of its provisions amounting to $100 

d,e. IS. 1900- or $500. ^ ^ 

Buildings. 
J-^The shops at Fortieth street,in Denver, which were' 

■ " "I by the Colorado & Southern, have been 
the Pullman Company. These shops are 

be considerably enlarged. The plans of the Pullman 
I. are much more extensive than was at first contem- ’ 
[pod. All of the repair work of the company for the 

ire west will he done in the Denver shops and much( 
the work now dune in Chicago will he done in 

r'/7- 
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Charlaston N«ir8,& Courier. 

Dec. 12, 1900. 

Rail- Way. Age. 

Dec. 14 1900. 

Be Remind. tbecPnbiie that ratron. of ,of interest t(J 
the Pullmnn CoinpauicM hre Krque.tpd m-g exj) 
to Notl.y the Home t.mce when Em- ^ 
ployee. nre ni.rourtenu.. 
The complaint made by a correspond- lorni milouge 

I ent of The News and Courier a few days loO iiiilt'S tuf- 
; since In reference to the ’ treatment re- |)ertli and $1 

celred on a Pullman car recently was 
sent by Superlptendent Royall. of the At- nlultlni, lo 
Untie Coast Line, to Mr Freet, of the ing tlio eniplt 

•Pullman Company, In Savannah. The fol- fraii^ht and l)i 
lowing reply was received by Mr special doIIco; 

Savannah. November 15, 1900. * 
Mr W. N. Royall. Superintendent At- Ing the othee 

Untie Coa.st Line, Charleston. S. C.; I am 
In receipt of a clipping from The News lotoiuotlM, Do 
Md Courier of the 12th Instant. In which ♦i,,, jast sei 
the writer complains to the editor of the 
impudence, etc, of Pullman porters. This sl(M>i)iiig ear i 
person doubtless had good grounds for 
pis complaint, which we very much re- oiliei rMaits. 
(ret. But he would have best subserved niiiinlaln a ni The Interest of the travelling public had ntaiiiuiin 
he addressed his communication to your-. whifU seem t 
self, or to this company, giving the neces- ,, ,, . 
sary data to enable us to locate and dls- lliuc to com 
cipline the offending porter. iK'aeeahiv wil 

A request that passengers report any 
neglect or incivility of employees to a of the State 
fiepreaentHtlve of the company Is printed , 

<«nfhe back of each check issued to pas- Indiana may 
sengers, onB of which 1 enclose, and we .mnintnliilie'- 
wohld esteem It a favor If our patrons '.'namt.iimn„ 
-would comply with same. , 
♦ In reply to the writer's closing para- 
gtaph, ''Correct the porters or down | 
-mem, permit me to say Pullman offl- 
.'dUle exercise the greatest possible care 
In the selection of car service men. In 
Inetructing them In their duties, and are 
indefatigable In their efforts to correct " 

* They are constantly working to Im- mi 
press employees with the fact that they 
»re put on the cars to accommodate the -p, „ 
travelling public, and that they should I ne tie. 
at all times study the comfort and con- . . j 
venlence of our patrons and leave noth- mg in Jal 
Ing undone to satisfy them and avoid 
complaints of this kind. Companies 

There Is no reason why passengers In „• i, 
Pullman cars should not be shown proper Until nigll 
.Courtesy and consideration by porters, , 
and any specific case of failure In this the matte 
respect that Is reported, either on the Imefs of n 
part of the conductor or .porter, will In- , nosis oi n 
sure the offender being severely dealt ' tion of th( 
with. O. r. Freet. Agent. 

On ths back of the check enclosed ap- at the last 
, pears this request; “Passengers are re- ■ t, 

quested to report any neglect or Incivility m lOrm ll 
of employees." A check similar to the COme befc 

1 eaCfosure Is clvcn by the conductor to uvtv 
*T®S passenger on a Pullman car. rate of 2 C 

Tliu Imliiina Leglsliilure next month Will not he tlevoUl 
interest to the railways. Atnong the bills, new ami old. 
ieh are expected to appear arc llie^^: .l'’ixing a uniform rate of which are expected to appear arc lliej^: * ixlng a uniiorm laic oi 

two cents a mile on all railways fn 4e State; preseriblng a uni¬ 
form mileage hook; limiting sleeping ear charges to cents per 
100 iiiiles Cut'-seat jK-eommo<latlons, and to 50 cents for a single 
bertli and $1 for a Ol^uhle berth for each 100 miles; also pro¬ 
hibiting lowering the dpi'cr berth unless for actual use; reiiulr- 
ing the employmeut of\ eertaiii number, of hrakemeii ou all 
freight and passenger Irai'ivs; i)ermitting the railways to uiipoint 
special police; creating the <^<'e of railroad eommissioiier; creat¬ 
ing the offlee of State boiler Jnspeetor, partletilurly to inspect 
locomotive boilers, etc. The 2-eent mileage bill passed the House 
at the last session, but was lost ill the Senate; the reduction of 
shicpiiig car rates 1ms been a favorlfo theme in that and many 
other States. ludiaua is one of the T2 Slates which do not 
maintain a railroad commission, but it is also one of the States 
which seem to have least nei'd for such a hoH.v. because having 
little to complain of against tlie railways. Having lived so 
peaceably with their (>,.5(10 miles of lines, reaching every corner 
of the State and furnishing active competition, tlie people of 
Indiana may well ask why they should incur the expense of 

'.inaiiitaiuiug another bnreatb_ 

Rail ^ay World. 

hi the selection of car service men. In • It; ‘1000. 
inatructing them In their duties, and are D6C. .L.>, » 
indefatigable In their efforts to correct " 

‘They are constantly working to Im- LEGISLATION IN INDIANA. 
press employees with the fact that they 
tn^emng"puW^ thaT"tl?e°y ^‘houW The next session of the Indiana Legislature, conven- 

■ vlnlince^o®* o“ur^patrons''°a™d°Veave‘‘nothI ing in January, will keep the lobbyists of the railroad 

compiJjn°ts®of“thfs’‘kml Companies operating id that state busy from morning 

I*Siman‘cars°shou1a"not‘’L shown*^prop^^ Until night. The session promises to make a record in 

"t^d'^ny s^e1;iflc°"cMro‘f‘’faiiure‘in^^^^^ the matter of railroad legislation. Not only are there 
SaTof thrcond"tor^‘Sr\porter! will 'im , i^sts of new bills already spoken of affecting the opera- 
sdre the offender bei^ Freet™!^ eru'^'‘ railways, but a number of the bills presented 
^n'the back of the'check“enciosed"ap- at the last session and rejected will be introduced again 

I qSSSted“to reporttny ne|fe?t®or^nc‘^ in form hut little modified. Among the bills that will 
SicSSure^Is^'civ™ by*'^tiie*'oonductor‘to come before the session is one providing for a uniform 

' *r^™assenger on a Pullman car. rate of 2 cents a mile to be charged by railroads between 
stations in the state. At the last session of the General 
Assembly .this kind of bill passed the House, but was , 
lost in the Senate. In addition to the 2-cent bill a mile¬ 
age book measure will be introduced, having for its pur- 

- jxise the regulation of this form of railroad tariff, with 
the end in view of making it uniform. At the same time 
a hill to reduce the prices to be charged on sleeping cars 
will he presented. This measure will require the sleep¬ 
ing car company to sell seat accommodations for a sum 
not to exceed 35 cents for each too miles traveled. The 
passenger by this measure shall not be required to pay 
more than 50 cents for a single berth, nor more than $i 
for a double berth for each 100 miles traveled. The bill 

. will make it unlawful to loVver the upper berth in a car 
■X'»ay * Bngin#8rin& - unless it is to be in actual use, and attaches a penalty for 

d«c. 15, 1900• 

the violation of any of its provisions amounting to $100 
or $500. 

Buildings. 
-The shops at Fortieth strort^ in Denver, which were 
i-.iled Doc. 1 by the Colorado & Southern, have been 
■ned over to the Pullman Company. These shops are 
he considerably enlarged. The plans of the Pullman 
. nr»‘ mueh more extensive than was at first eontem- 
led. All of the repair work of the company for tlie 
ire west will he done in the Denver shops and mueh 
the work now done in Chicago will he done in 

m 
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Charlftst'm Newa.& Courier. 

Dec. 12, 1900. 

Rail-r Way, Age. 

Dec. 14 1900. 

MR RREET REPLIES. 

B (imrc 1 £m- 

The complaint made by a rorrespond- 
ent of The News and Courier a few days 
since In reference to the treatment re¬ 
ceived on a Pullman ear recently was 
sent by Superintendent Royall. of the At¬ 
lantic Coast Line, to Mr Freet, of the 
Pullman Company, In Savannah. The fol¬ 
lowing reply was received by Mr Royall:. 

Savannah. November 1.1. 11100. 
Mr W. N. Royall, Superintendent At¬ 

lantic Coa.st Line, Charleston, S. C.: I am 
In receipt of a rllpplng from The News 
and Courier of the 12th Instunt, in which 
the writer complains to the editor of the 
Impudence, etc, of Pullman porters. This 
person riouhtles.s had good grounds tor 
his complaint, which we very much re¬ 
gret. But he would have be.st subserved 
the Intere.st of the travelling public had 
he addressed his communication to your¬ 
self. or to this company, giving the neces¬ 
sary data to enable us to locate and dis¬ 
cipline the offending porter. 

A request that passengers report any 
neglect or Incivility of employees to a 
representative of the company is printed 
on the back of each check issued to pas¬ 
sengers, one of which t enclose, and we 
would esteem It a favor if our patrons 
would comply with same. 
. In reply to the wrlter'-s closing para¬ 
graph. "Correct the porters or down 
them." permit me to say Pullman ofB- 

, -, greatest possible care 
i ^the 

indefatlgaT 

press ^employees \ 
-- - - the 

constantly working 
--—.■*'t the fact th( 

Travelling public, and that they should 
at all times study the comfort and con¬ 
venience of our patron.s and leave noth¬ 
ing undone to satisfy them and avoid 
complaints of this kind. 

There Is no rea.son why passengers In 
Pullman cars should not be .shown proper 
.courtesy and consideration by porters, 
and any specific case of failure In this 
respect that Is renorted, either on the 
part of the conductor or .porter, will In¬ 
sure the offender being ■■-■everely dealt 
with. O. F. Freet, Agent. 

On the back of the check enclosed ap¬ 
pears this request: "Passengers “ 
quested to report ’ * 
of employees.” 
SBCtosure Is glr 
ev^ passenger 

... ...,_ Incivility 

. check similar ‘ " 
1 by the cond 
n a Pullman c 

RciJl Way World. 

Dec, It, 1900, 

TAIMAD legislation in INDIANA. 

The ne.xt session of the Indiana Legislature, conven¬ 

ing in January, will keep the lobbyists of the railroad 

companies operating in' that state liusy from morning 

until night. The session ])romises to make a record in 

the matter of railroad legislation. \ot only are there 
hosts of new bills already spoken of afifecting the opera¬ 
tion of the railways, hut a number of the hills presented 
at the last session and rejected will he introduced again 
in form hut little modified, .\mong the hills that will 
come before the session is one jiroviding for a uniform 
rate of 2 cents a mile to he charged by railroads between 
stations in the state. At the last session of the (ieneral 
.Assembly this kind of bill passed the House, but was 
lost in the Senate. In addition to the 2-cent bill a mile¬ 
age lx)ok measure will be introduced, having for its pur- > 
]x>se the regulation of this form of railroad tariff, with ' 
the end in view of making it uniform. At the same time i. 
a hill to reduce the prices to be charged on sleeping cars 
will he ])resented. This measure will reiiuire the sleei>- 
ing car company to .sell seat accommodations for a sum 
not to e.xceed 35 cents for each 100 miles traveled. The 
])assenger by this measure shall not 1k' required to pay 
more than 50 cents for a single Irerth, nor more than $i 
for a double berth for each 100 miles traveled. The hill 
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• To,tlft «a»tor: r nolf 

Tif- n - please state 

»enVrl. atacr Holds the 

Pa*>aceCtt;:compani 
— CcriaEN. 

■/ho I 

■Chftrleston Neva & Couriar^ 

TJac. 17, IdOO. ' 

;j JMP 

Xe*u";:iTi::err ‘••' -“• «“«>- 

''rS”rH~ 

I sands of miles In the ‘’’"a- 
on these sleepers ami hit 
a porter that did tit aA as tT *®®" I 

tiAi^'*?uY^£"ip“bK"i„di^ a„ "h! 

IBf£%;^r.i;V”,'i" •"«"■" thereto. At “brush” * appertaining 

manner. *^erentl.y and In a genteel 

th?ng!''°Ete?rtAAAnA wfli^ti*® I say on the subjeA *" all 
^^Correct the porters or down them, ’ 

, Inter, Ocean, 

.'Dec , 18, 1900. 

ifilliiOis 
Executire Officers of Western 

Hoads Meet Here. 

w. 

7 

talk of out rates 

^ee to Strittly Maintain Tariff 
from Jan. i. 

against their principles 

Chronicle. 

Oec. 19, 1900, 

irate TRAVELER BRINGS SUIT, j 

Forcecl to Pass Kia-ht r» 
w... 

Ne,s- sr Telegram.] 

Kr„;' ,l’rT"‘ ‘" “««»“; 
baiim .is ,/ November, 1899, Blrn- 

rsf.xt'SE3“Sr 
rheumatism and he 
Unue his trip thro"ugh'^?ixl°a!:‘="" 

rne defense was that It wna *1. ^ 

veTSfet'A^Aorw”'"""-"'^ a oealed. 

devery still hangs on. 

Three Big Line, Otter Low Rate, tor 
G. A, n. Eneampxaent—Gen¬ 

eral Newa. 

Executive officers of Western roads met ^ 
here yesterday for the purpose of Insuring 
the maintenance of published freight and 

with the new 
year. This meeting was ordered by the rep- 
reeentatlvee of the principal owners of West- 

"W^hen the executive 
officials held their quarterly meeting In New 
Tork recently, they were plainly told that If 
the men now Intrusted with managing the 
railroads were unable to stop rate-cutting 
the owners would try to And men who could 
maintain rates. 

Thli announcement caused no worry to a 
majority of the leading traffic officials of the 
Western roads, because they have been 
strenuously trying for months past to stop 

eLta b"* The'? efforts have been nullified by officials of a 
th7JZ At Kansas City occurred 
the most trouble over freight rates, packing¬ 
house products being most affected. The i 
most disturbance of paesenger rates was on 

Ihf.f "“s been ' 
oM/ned that two of those lines were sup- ’ 

7"*'' tickets. AH the lines 
°f manipulating rates for 

ineatrical and other parties. 
“Otters came to a focus last 

week, when some of the Cblcago-St Paul 
iuce ra^ee'^n^i^ ‘'*n‘ would openly re- oute rates, unless all secret rate-cutting and 
deals with brokers by other roads were 

apeclal meeting of passenger 
offlclale of these lines was held at thl hefd 
u™J**" Passenger assoclt I tlon, and a treaty of peace was signed nftow 
f*®H road gave satisfactory assurance that 
It would strictly maintain rites Ye" terday 
exoeiMti®“Sf*’ appeared before the 

were notified that the 
^greement made by them must be strictly 

officers found the freight 

Sp?~“aTrr.« 

a lend to maintain rates has also beii tried 
many times and always proved a failure It 

yesterday’s meeting the 
®®®'' *®vc hls*per- 

Bonal and official word that he would mS". 
' and a 1 agreed that any subor- 

Tia^s Herald. 

Dec..l», 1900. 

favor punishment by DlSATtt. 

trnin “P°" "*® measure to make* 
Into K offense, Introduced 

I seniatltif ®®"“'°'' Hoar and Repr© . 
soi asslst^it N- A'll- son,. a8,3istant general agent of the Adnme 

Company In this city, said; ^ ' 

robber^*!* alreadi’a* 
faol.tal punishment should be 

shouid 

Chicago and" No'rthtAreln™Aillfoid“^ wa* 

' «nke^ion‘=&etlvi\“g?„^ey"ird^ 

J«."’l"r,rA^uXVlS - eapitai of- 

Chronicle, 

Dec. 23, 1900, 

I SAYS COMPASS TO BLAME 
*'®“" * C«- «t Obloago s,,l „ _ 

Hallroau^or ^UO ^o "'*•* »• 
_ (Special Telegram i 
Richmond. Ind., Dec 22m 

Ciucirtnatl. Richmond wid ®'''® “f the 
and C. B. Loss & Co of ® '•allroaU , 
tractors, were furthl- Chicago, the con- I 

became known tlmtT'*'^*^'^ today J 
filed suit against thi In * Co. had • 
cl/ihlng that the amouniu“1 *»"■«»: ’ 
already completeti Ttk ^ due on work 
that It was the InabilTty ti‘'ie‘t''“.i‘",” 
'if' caused them to abandnrfrK "'®*f money 
officers of the Cincinnati r?c3 ® T"®'"''- 
eje say that the suit Is an ®"^ Mun- 
all attempts of tie f"®.®"" "’•^t 

-uetlon work^w’Sr^‘-i.- ‘ 

Ofireed tharany"s’ubor- 
la*t w convicted of cutting or manlpu- 
lating ^tes should be discharged This 

ihef/UoirTo*?” h“®‘='“'® '*’® Bame poslTiol 
In hv i ” *‘“''® practically beei placed 

.‘i® representatives of the owners of 
the railroads—such men as J p Morgan 
Jacob H. Schlff, and B. H Harrlman 1 



f Record. 

Dec. 17, 1900. 

n th?' eaitor: I noto 

a »ame 8entlema"n'who^'^f 
n Of general ^0.1 ^ °"'a 

Palace Car Company’ **' I'“Mn>a'i'a 
<-ITI2EN. 

Mr. Runnelis' 8aInrv"’uo .. ) 
‘he drainage board Is iS ^TP" '''’'' 
ecneral counsel for Pun;^n^^'nT’ 
Company. unman s I'alace Car 

Charleston New* & Courier. 

T)«c, 17, idOO. 

Inter, Ocean, 

Dec . 18, 1900. 

ioKCTniLWiirs 
Executiye Officers of Western 

Roads Meet Here. 

Tines Herald, 

Dec.-ia?, 1900. I favor punishment by DBAIM. 

Rnlirnad Men fninn.pnd f biiBrPP.aloual 
Hill AKiilu.t Train Rublterx. 

“P"" ♦he measure to make 
train robbing a capital offense, Intro^ced 

sorHf 'vw"':>rhr¥mirb%?’Tii!: 
son, assistant general agent of the Adams 
Express Company In this city, said: 

roSer?’tr Already‘a* mur“ew"ln his hSr‘’°''* 

talk of cut rates 
him. nerally will favor It 

JaiPl/UEXT J 

A Well-known ~ 

mlttert for Twel 
To the KOltor ol 

h ho 

liTEltS. 

xiplaln. <1 

Why The Kews .and Courier: 
^me other editor come 

• ..s iieiri.u.s Who rile ‘♦'’"‘’■‘’“r-nnth- 

da of mlle.s In th 

the 
The travelllngp 

' the port 
taught I 
the rar.a 
thereto. 

•t as If hi' 

Is indlptuinl 

3n. Travelh try 

•usdi'’' "t ime'Vhi;,';'' 

mll’nner"''^ ‘♦‘'*‘-‘''‘''“l-v''‘and'’‘in'’'’a® gimTeel 

^^Cmrect the porters or down them, i: 
~ ■ - «•>.- _.  XSi . I 

against their prtncipi.es ' 

Chronicle, 

Dec. 19, 1900. 

irate TRAVELER BRINGS SUIT. 

[Special Telearam I 
New YonK, Dec. 18.-VV. Seward tCebl 

s president of the Wagner Palace Car Com 

nol^'on “ *2'™ •’‘♦"‘•■‘ffu «mt 

George w. Birnb.aum. t^fraixllng*^^^ 

rhtiumatisjTn op.^ <^ontructed 
tinue his trlp“?hr.mgh TcxaH'’"'‘* 

the sleeper waa“'arr'll',,‘'“'"'’‘'"i' whIU. 
‘it Ol me railroad < 

•;r was carried. 
The jury was < - ’ 

verdict tomorrow. ad to return a sealed. 

“EVERY STILL HANGS ON. 

^gree to Strittly Maintain Tariff 
from Jan. i. 

Three Big: Line, Offer Low Rate, for 
O. A. n.. Encampment—Gen¬ 

eral New,. 

Executive officers of Western roads met 
here yesterday for the purpose of Insuring 
the maintenance of published freight and 
passenger rates, beginning with the new 
year. This meeting was ordered by the rep¬ 
resentatives of the principal owners of West¬ 
ern railway securities. When the executive 
officials held their quarterly meeting in New 
York recently, they were plainly told that If 
the men now Intrusted with managing the 
railroads were unable to stop rato-cuttlng 
the owners would try to find men who could 
maintain rates. 

This announcement caused no worry to a 
majority of the leading traffic officials of the 
Western roads, because they have been 
• trenuously trying for months past to stop 
all cutting of rates below traffic. Their 
efforts have been nulllfled by officials of a 
very few railroads. At Kansas City occurred 
t^he most trouble over freight rates, packing¬ 
house products being most affected. The 
most disturbance of passenger rates was on 

nMn? been 
obtained that two of those lines were sup¬ 
plying scalpers with tickets. All the lines 
tT/". '“anlpulatlng raTe, fo? 
ta^atrical and other parties. 

Passenger matters came to a focus last 
week, when some of the Chlcago-St. Paul 
lines announced that they would openly ™- 
deats'^®wtfh '■a‘®-cut‘lng and 
stnnLa ‘a brokerB by other roeda were 
Bopped. A special meeting of passenger 
officials of these lines was held at the head 
quarters Of the Western Passenger assoda: 
li-*; P®“®® was signed after 
a-h road gave satisfactory assurance that 

it would strictly maintain rates Yesterday 
the passenger agents appeared before the 
executive officers and were notified that th. 
kept*™°“'^ strictly 

The e.xocutlvo officers found the freight 
situation much more difficult to deal wUh 

‘'Geatlemen’s agree 
inonts without number have been made tn 
So ?caseiwlfSf werrbrSken%‘n mosi cases within a week, sometimes within 
M hour. The plan of having each road give 
a lond to maintain rates has also been tried 
many times and always proved a failure It 
Is understood that at yesterday's meet“Sg the 
representative of each road gave his ner 
t‘afn'ra?es°®‘''f' thaThf would rnSn-' 

agreed that any subor- 
fatlng cutting or manipu¬ 
lating rates should be discharged This 
places tho minor officials In the saie position 
S bv'I'hc " P'’®=“®slly bee? placed 
lheXl?rLd?IS m':ra°/ ‘ 
Jacob H. Schlff, and E. H. Harrlman j 

PlnkcHof &cHv"'Ag?n"^"‘r.^.®'^‘ 
Train robbing ought 

Chronicle, 

Dec. 23, 1900. 

SAYS COMPANDS TO BLAME 

„ [Spoclul Tvlevroir, 1 ‘ 
RtOHMONt), Ind.. Dec 22lTh^ ; 

CIncirinatl, RIchmond'and I 
and C. E. Doss & Co n? '•aHnoad .' 
tractors, were fun-hl.. the con- I 

?^e?".su.t'’TgaIns';'’"tr Ool?^^ ! 
claiming th/t the 0?^ ' 

aampieted.' The 

'K 

Wheie the contractors left 
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Pyi:yi|M!l ISTATE INCREASES. 
of fko Proporfr Dooblod la 

Tk>oo Yoara. 
The MOond annual aoooifhttnK of the axoo- 

uton of the eetate of the late Oeorte M. 
Pullman, filed In the Prohate court resterday 
afternoon, shows that the estate has almost 
doubled since the death of the sleeping-car 
magnate, Oct. 19, 1897. The estate was then 
estimated at $9,000,000. The account filed 
yesterday showed receipts of $17,401,B88.&S 
since the executors hare had the estate In 

Besides the Instrument which sets out In 
detail the receipts and expenditures of the 
past year, there is appended a statement of 
the orders of the court under which the 
business was carried on, and a recapttulstion 
of tho transactions as set forth in the flrst 
accounting, made Jan. 10, 1899. The re¬ 
port is signed by Robert Lincoln and Norman 
B. Ream executors. The filing was made by 
Attorneys Runnells and Burry, and the mat¬ 
ter will be heard Jan. 12. 1901. 

The accounting made yesterday denis with 
the receipts and expenditures for one year 
only, and is summarised as follows; Re¬ 
ceipts, $18,278,860.88, which, together with 
a balance of cash on hand from flrst ac¬ 
counting of $602,076.23, makes a total of 
$13,830,427.11 to be accounted for. The re¬ 
port showed disbursements of $18,869,586.76, 
leaving a balance of cash In the hands of the 
executors of $10,841.35. 

Among tho expenditures noted In the re¬ 
port are the following: Widow's award to 
Hattie B. Pullman, $20,000, annuities to Mrs. 
Pullman, at $9,000 per month, and legacy, 
$4,363,513.06; to the Illinois Trust and Sav¬ 
ings bank, as by the various provisions ot 
the will to bo held In trust lor the children, 
as follows; 

Florence Pullman Lowden, $1,707,637.50 in 
one account, and as a residuary trust, $1,- 
727.652.34. 

Harriett Pullman Carolan, os per legacy, 
$1,681,537.50, and as residuary trust, $1,717,- 
552.34. 

George M. Pullman, Jr., legacy, in trust, 
$130,938.90, and a similar amount to Walter 
Sanger Pullman In trust. 

Chicago and Northwestern Per¬ 

fects a Plan to Reward 

Efficient Employes. 

GOES INTO EFFECT JAN, 1 

Will Cost $200,000 Yearly and 

Benefit 80,000 Persons. 

TO BE 1 PERCENT OF WAGES 

Employes Between 65 and 69 Wtio 

Have Served Tiiirty Years 

Are to Be Its Recipients. Inter Ocean 

29, 1900, (Jhieajro and Northwestern Railway 
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morPT^ 
GIVEN TRUSTED 

RtROAD MEN 
Chicago and Northwestern Per¬ 

fects a Plan to Reward 

Efficient Employes. 

GOES INTO EFFECT JAN. 1 

Will Cost $200,000 Yearly and 

Benefit 80,000 Persons. 

TO BE 1 PERCENT OF WAGES 

Employes Between 65 and 69 Who 

Have Served Thirty Years 

Are to Be Its Recipients. 

The Chtea/ro and Northwestern Railway 
will present its 27,000 employes with a per¬ 
manent pension system this aftei..oon. 

This is the Christmas and New Year's gift 
of President Marvin Hughitt, the directory 
and the stockholders, to the capable and 
faithful rank and file who have given the 
L-est of theniselves to the making of the 
pt'jntcr railload of Chicago and the Norm 

The Northwestern is the first of the grea 
Chicago rallrL.ads toaslopt ar employes' pen¬ 
sion '-jstem, patterned in many respect* 
after that recently created by the Pennsyl¬ 
vania lines, improved upon wherever the wis¬ 
dom of the directory thought best. 

uasT rossniLB plan. 

As President Hughitt said yesterday: 
“We may not have secured the best plan 

that could be devised, but we have formu¬ 
lated the best according to our abilities ana 

Pac. 29, i900. 

PULLMAN ESTATE INCREASES. 
VbIb* of the Property Hee Doahled In 

Three Years. 
The second annuel aoooiftitlDg of the exec¬ 

utors of the eetate of the late George M. 
Pullman, filed In the Probate court yesterday 
afternoon, shows that the estate has almost 
doubled since the death of the sleeping-car 
magnate, Oct. 19, 1897. The estate was then 
estimated at )9,000,000. The account filed 
yesterday showed reoelpts of |17,401388.uS 
since the executors have bad the estate In 

Besides the instrument which sets out in 
detail the reoelpts and expenditures of the 
past year, there is appended a statement of 
the orders of the court under which tlie 
business was carried on, and a recapitulation 
of the transactions as set forth in the first 
accounting, made Jan. 10, 1899. The re¬ 
port ie signed by Robert Lincoln and Norman 
B. Ream oxecuters. The filing was made by 
Attorneys Runnells and Burry, and the mat- ; 
ter will be heard Jan. 12, 1901. 

The accounting made yesterday deals with 
the receipts and expenditures for one year 
only, and is summarized as follows: Re¬ 
ceipts, 818,278,860.88, which, together with 
a balance of cash on hand from first ac¬ 
counting of $602,076.23, makes a total of 
$13,880,427.11 to be accounted for. The re¬ 
port showed disbursements of $18,869,686.76, 
leaving a balance of cash in the hands of the 
executors of $10,841.35. 

Among the expenditures noted In the re¬ 
port are the following; Widow's award to 
Hattie S. Pullman, $20,000, annuities to Mrs. 
Pullman, at $9,000 per month, and legacy. 
$4,353,518.06; to the Illinois Trust and Sav¬ 
ings bank, as by the various provisions ot 
the will to be held in trust for the children, 
as follows; 

Florence Pullman Lowden, $1,707,637.50 in 
one account, and as a residuary trust, $1,- 
727,652.34. 

Harriett Pullman Carolan, as per legacy, 
$1,681,537.60, and as residuary trust, $l,7i7,- 
r-.52.34. 

George M. Pullman, Jr., legacy, la trust, 
$130,938.90, and a similar amount to Walter 
Sanger Pullman in trust. 

Inter Ocean, 

c. 29, 1900. 

John W. Gnies' nuntlng Trip. 
They are telling a rather good story aboi 

John W. Oates—-he ot the st,.cel and wire coi 
corn—who is such a thorn in the aide of 
lot of the stockholders of his company, of 
tew Wail street manipulators, and of son 
people who think they can play poker. M 
Gates is known as a hunter, and rather pridi 
himself on his skill with both the rifle at 
shotgun. Shortly before the recent meetir 
of the directors of the American Steel at 
Wire company here he went on a shooting e: 
pedltlon to Texas. He had as his gues' 
Messrs. Lambert and Ellwood of his ste 
company and C. II. Randle, who is engineei 
Ing a deal to fight the salt trust. Accon 
panled by eight men with reputations t 
guides, the party went to the hunting grount 
near Port Arthur on a special train of thre 
cars. There wore supplies of all sorts aboar 
including several decks of cards, guns wort 
several hundred dollars each, loaded wit 
special ammunition, a big wagon wil 
four horses, and everything else to make th 
trip successful and comfortable. The pari 
put In fourteen hours In one day at tho him 
Ing grounds, and fired. In all, between 4i 
and 600 rounds of ammunition. Yet the m 
result of tho trip was two of the particular! 
exasperating sort of ducks know as coots. 

“Who got ’em? Oates?” asked one of tl 
listeners to the yarn of the bunting exped 

“Not a feather for him. He worked all da 
pumping a breech-loader until bis arm w! 
as sort as If It had been vaccinated, but nevi 
touched a feather on one of the birds. TI 
two that did fall came down to the gun of on 
of the guides. If you see Gates, don't say 
word to him about that bunting trip. He 
beginning to believe that some of the pari 
rung In a lot of blank cartridges on him, ar 
be prides himself on his marksmanship ar 



'affpctlM by h(s «ucc«it, this pensitin plan ' 
really enters Into the Ufe of M.QOO peoniei ' 
residents ot l^toB-aBd towns 
cdntl^bus to the lines ot the 

SPECIAL LEITTEIRS RBADY. 

WILLIAM A. GARDNER, general man¬ 
ager. 

EDWARD C. CARTER, chief engineer. 
RICHARD C. AISHTON, general super- 

intenden'. 
ROBERT QUAYLE, superintendent mo¬ 

tive power and machinery. 
W. H. STENNETT, auditor of expendi- 

Ser.^ 7 VoI._ 
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I Prof. Alexander H^gg. for many years superintendent of 
[Bile schools at I’ort Worth,* Tex., and now associated with 
K E. P. Turner—"No trouble to anwor questions”—general pas- 
tiger and ticket agent of the Texas Pacific, as editor of the 
‘xas & Pacific Quarterly, has sent me copies of his little vol- 

I'O rclnting -to the railrotid as an educational institution. The i 
>fes8or liKs always lawn active in presenting the development 

he evolntion—of the railroad. Ills original address, styled; 
riie Railroad as an Element In Education,” was prepared for, | 
111 delivered before, the luteruatlonal Congress of Educators,' 

the world’s exposition In New Orleans in 1885. Since then 
• hag added to this address as the occasion seemed to demand, 
itll It is a book of 112 pages. 

In addition to the unfolding of the growth of the railroad,n 
he has. In a very entertaining manner, grouped the charities oflj 

e great rallrtwid owners and managers. H<* has included sev- 
al distinct discussions, mathematical, social and iisychologicnl. 
id shows, by mathematical formulae, that a train running duel 
i.st will make better time than the one west, upon the same par¬ 

allel of latitude. By a psychological argument he demonstrates 
liy the swilcliimui “threw the wrong lever.” This Is a very| 
e-ir and conclusive discussion, of which Dr. .Tames of Harvard, 
iiiverslty says: “I lind this an excellently written and clear 
itement of the .scheme of hraiu action, now considered correct 

pliyslologists, and a felicitous application of it to the poor 
' itchman’s mistake.” The proft'ssor promises for the begin¬ 

ning of the hew cenutry a new edition of his work—the tenth. 
Tills issue is in response to a demand for its use in the higher 
grades of the city public schools, as a supplementary reader. 
Reveral presidents and general managers of the leading railroads 
r e shown their aiipreclatlon and forwarded the distribution of 
a b )Ok among their officials and the educators along their lines. 

Professor Hogg believes—and I am Inclinetl to agree with him— 
lal a wider circulation of the data—the facts—contained In thel 
ti'e volume would do much to bring about a better feeling bo- 
reiii labor and capital—work and wealth—for, as he says: 
Phcfe are inseparable allies.” 

age which has thus 
for the benefit of all to whdm|1tx®l 

The principle of penslonlng'for-Jiorfl^o'ntlnueaiIs in 
the highest degree beneficent and commendable, and It Is to be 
hoped that the experiment w^lch h^a thus been carefully entered 
upon will prove successful and will In time be followed, in some 
form, by all railway companies atfdjbUier large employers of 
labor. . . “iHr 

back to the publir"oul^^ their earnings for operating expenses 
nearly eighty millions ($70,845,14^) more than they paid in the 
previous year—the total operating expenses being $036^14,142. 
For taxes alone the roads reporting paid $44,396,165. 

THE NORTHWESTERN’S RENSION SYSTEM. 

Nearly twenty-five years ago The Railway Age began to ad¬ 
vocate the adoption by American railways of some plan of pen¬ 
sioning aged employes, and the writer remembere that Marvin 
Hughltt, then general manager of the Chicago & Northwestern, 
took especial Interest In the subject, and Indicated the hope that 
It might eventually be practicable to establish a pension fund. 
This week President Hughltt hq.8 had the pleasure of announc¬ 
ing to the neai-ly 27,000 employes of this company that a pension 
system Is now about to be established for their benefit. Thereby 
the Northwestern becomes the first western company and the 
second in the country—the Pennsylvania being the first—to put 
in effect a plan for pensioning all employes, entirely at the ex¬ 
pense of the company, and apart from any beneficiary or In¬ 
surance plan, to which employes on some roads are contributors. 

The official announcement of the plan, given in this Issue, 
Invites careful reading, the more so as wide circulation is now 
being given through the press to commendatory descriptions of 
the plan, which unintentionally but seriously misstate the basis 
of allowances and the principle upon which pensions are granted. 
Briefly stated, the chief requirements and agreements of the 
Northwestern plan are as follows: 

Pensions are granted to those only who have been In the 
company’s service thirty years or more. 

When such employes reach the age of seventy years “they 
shall be retired and pensioned.” 

After reaching the age of sixty-five, “they may be retired 
and pensioned,” If Incapacitated for further service. 

The pension allowance will be paid monthly, allowing for. 
each year of service 1 per cent of the average monthly pay for I 
the ten years next preceding retirement. The dally papers have 
made the serious mistake of failing to understand that the | 
allowance Is figured upon all the years of service, the last ten j 
years being considered only for the purpose of determining what 
the average monthly pay is on which 1 per cent is to be figured' 
yearly for thirty or more years. 

So if, on reaching the age of seventy, an employe is on the 
basis of $100 a month, his pension. If he has been thirty years in 
service, will be $360 a year for life; if he has served forty years 
he will get $480 a year; if fifty years, having entered the service 
at the age of twenty, his retiring pension will be $600 a year. 
So It Is not “a beggarly pension,” as one Journal called It, after 
figuring that the man whose salary was $100 a month would 
receive only $12 a year—whereas, his pension cannot be less 
than $360 a year, and may reach $600 or more. Of course, those 
whose salary average Is greater or less than $100 a month will 
receive more or less than the $100 man for the same period of 
service, but longer service will go toward offsetting smaller rate 
of pay. In short, one intent of the pension plan is to encourage 
permanence of service, for the benefit of both employer and 
employed. The company desires to retain faithful, efficient em¬ 
ployes, and the employes want to continue In the service long 
enough to be entitled to the pension benefits when they reach 
the retiring age. 

The basis on which the pension in each case is estimated 
seems a safe one, although the test of years will be required to 
determine Its practicability. The number of pensioners, now 
small, will Increase with great rapidity, and the total of the an¬ 
nual claims may ere long exceed the limit of $200,000 fixed 
by the Northwestern directors. In which case the basis may have 

'■ to be reduced or the appropriation Increased—most likely the ! 
latter. The Pennsylvania Railroad starts next month with about 

‘ 250 pensioners, but It Is estimated that at the end of four years 
' the number will be over 800, that after eight years It will be 
^ 2,250, and so on in almost geometrical progression. On the other 
I hand, the pensioners will be dropping off rapidly. Judging from < 

the mortuary tables of insurance companies. It Is reasoned that 
the average life of those retiring at sixty-five or seventy will be 

\ from ten years to six years. But many men will disappoint the 
expectancy tables and live long to enjoy the provision for old 
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back to the public earnings for operating eitpensea 
nearly eighty millions ($J9,845,Hfe) more than they paid In the 
previous year—the total operating expenses being $936^814,142. 
For taxes alone the roads reporting paid $44,396,166. 
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J Prof. Alexander H^>gK. for many years superintendent of 
fUlic schools at Fort Worth,* Tex., and now associated ^^'lth 
t. E. P. Tunier—“No trouble to auwer questions”—general pas- 
kiger and ticket agent of the Texas Pacific, ns editor of the 
kxas & Pacific Quarterly, has sent me copies of bis little vol- 

e relating to the railroad a.s an educational institution. Tin- I 
►fessor hits always Is-on active in presenting the doveloinnenl 
: evolntion—of the railroad. His original address, styletl; 
lie Railroad as an Element in Education,” was prepared for. 

|tnd delivered before, the International Congress of Educators, 
tt the world’s exposition in New Orleans In 1885. Since then 

has added to this address ns the occasion seemed to demand, 
intll it is a book of 112 pages. 

In addition to the unfolding of the growth of the railroad, j 
he has. In a very entertaining manner, grouped the charities of 
the great railroad owners and managers. He has included sev¬ 
eral dhstlnct discussions, matliematlcal, social and iisychological, J 
»nd shows, by matliemntical formulae, that a train running due 
east will make better time than the one west,upon the same par¬ 
allel of latitude. Hy a psychological iirgunient he demonstrates 
why tile swlleliman “tlirew tlie wrong lever." 'I'lds is a very 
c'e-ir and conclusive discussion, of wldeh Dr. .lames of Harvard 
rniversity says: “1 find tins an excellently written and clear 
stitemelit of the scheme of brain action, now considered correc 
h.' idiysicdogists, and a felicitous application of it to tlie poo 
8v .tclimnn's mistake.” 'J'lie professor promises for tlie l)egln-| 
uii g of tlie new cenutry a new edition of ids work—4he tcntii. 
This issue Is in response to a demand for its use in tlie liiglim 
Igrades of tlie city public schools, as a supplementary reader, 
Several presidents and general managers of the leading railroads! 

shown their appreciation and fo-rwarded the di.stribution ofj 
lok among their officials and the educators along their line! 

■ssor Hogg believes—and I am inclined to agree with him - 
tluii a wider circulation of the data—the facts—contained In tlie 
lltii'- volume would do much to bring about a better feeling be- 
tweiii labor and capital—work and wealth—for, ns he says: 

• e are inseparable allies.” 

age which has thus thoughl,^-* _ 
for the benefit of all to whdialt w^il ^ 

The principle of pensionln^or-4onl^ontlnued sfef^ce Is In 
the highest degree beneficent and commendable, and it is to be 
hoped that the experiment wjilch h^ thus been carefully entered 
upon will prove successful and will in time be followed. In some 
form, by all railway companies abdjbther large employers of 
labor. , . . . 

THE NORTHWESTERN'S PENSION SYSTEM. 

Nearly twenty-five years ago The Railway Age began to ad¬ 
vocate the adoption by American railways of some plan of pen¬ 
sioning aged employes, and the writer remembers that Marvin 
Hughltt, then general manager of the Chicago & Northwestern, 
took especial Interest In the subject, and Indicated the hope that 
It might eventually be practicable to establish a pension fund. 
This week President Hughltt has liad the pleasure of announc¬ 
ing to the nearly 27,000 employes of this company that a pension 
system is now about to be established for their benefit. Thereby 
the Northwestern becomes the first western company and the 
second in the country—the Pennsylvania being the first—to put 
In effect a plan for pensioning all employes, entirely at the ex¬ 
pense of the company, and apart from any beneficiary or in¬ 
surance plan, to which employes on some roads are contributors. 

The official announcement of the plan, given In this Issue, 
invites careful reading, the more so as wide circulation Is now 
being given through the press to commendatory descriptions of 
the plan, which unintentionally but seriously misstate tlie basis 
of allowances and the principle upon which pensions are granted. 
Brlefiy stated, the chief requirements and agreements of the 
Northwestern plan are as follows: 

Pensions are granted to those only who have been in the 
company’s service thirty years or more. 

When such employes reach the age of seventy years “they 
shall be retired and pensioned.” 

After reaching the age of sixty-five, “they may be retired 
and pensioned,” if Incapacitated for further service. 

The pension allowance will be paid monthly, allowing for 
each year of service 1 per cent of the average monthly pay for 
the ten years next preceding retirement. The dally papers have 
made the serious mistake of failing to understand that the 
allowance is figured upon all the years of service, the last ten 
years being considered only for the purpose of determining what 
the average monthly pay is on which 1 per cent Is to be figured 
yearly for thirty or more years. 

So if, on reaching the age of seventy, an employe is on the 
basis of $100 a month, his pension, if he has been thirty years in 
service, will be $3C0 a year for life; if he has served forty years 
he will get $480 a year; if fifty years, having entered the service 
at the age of twenty, his retiring pension will be $000 a year. 
So it is not “a beggarly pension,” as one journal called it, after 
figuring that the man whose salary was $100 a month would 
receive only $12 a year—whereas, his pension cannot be less 
than $300 a year, and may reach $000 or more. Of course, those 
whose salary avei'age is greater or less than $100 a month will 
receive more or less than the $100 man for the same period of 
service, but longer service will go toward offsetting smaller rate 
of pay. In short, one Intent of the pension plan is to encourage 
permanence of service, for the benefit of both employer and 
employed. The company desires to retain faithful, efficient em¬ 
ployes, and the employes want to continue In the service long 
enough to be entitled to the pension benefits when they reach 
the retiring age. 

The basis on which the pension in each case is estimated 
seems a safe one, although the test of years will be required to 
determine its practicability. The number of pensioners, now 
small, will Increase with great rapidity, and the total of the an¬ 
nual claims may ere long exceed the limit of $200,000 fixed 
by the Northwestern directors, in which case the basis may have 
to be reduced or the appropriation increased—most likely the 
latter. The Pennsylvania Railroad starts next month with about 
250 pensioners, but it is estimated that at the end of four years 
the number will be over 800, that after eight years it will be 
2,250, and so on in almost geometrical progression. On the other 
hand, the pensioners will be dropping off rapidly. Judging from « 
the mortuary tables of insurance companies, it is reasoned that 
the average life of those retiring at sixty-five or seventy will be 
from ten years to six years. But many men will disappoint the 
expectancy tables and live long to enjoy the provision for old 
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Surrounded by all the m 
mediate family, Colonel Hi 
Jackson, a soldier of the cl 
ber of the Chicago law 
Busby & Lyman, passed 8 
terday morning In the Jacl 
stead at 646 High street, Newark. N. J. 

Death was caused by apoplexy. SI 
abandoned the active practice of his i 
slon and went east about two years agi 
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JOSEPH S. HARRIS. 

RELEASE CAR FROM QUARANTINE 

Some day the povwty-strlcken Puli- 
•man Co. will provide detent blllljird ta- 

ij|Wes for gue-sts and patron® of Hotel 
hTorenoe. %’he iirlces oJiarged tu’e flrst- 
class and those who play at this excel¬ 
lent game should be provdleil with the 

.best tables, balls and cues. The only 
rthing now In the billiard room that Is 
first-flass Is the chalk, which Is excel- 
lent, and the service of .Tudge Andy, 
that most “magnanimous” gentleman 

^ho covers a multitude of slus with ad- 
■eslve i>la.ster. Some wag has called 
pile table a “rag time table.” The peo¬ 
ple who play billiards at Hotel Flor- 
Fentv respectfully reiiuest through this 
^aper that the accommodatloiis in tills ' 
^le be Improved at that In all other re¬ 
spects most excellent caravausarv. 

Dec. 31, 1900. 

H. W. JACKSON DIES IN EAST 

Chicago Lawyer and Capitalist 

Passes Away at Newark. 1 

Cause of Death Is Apoplexy, Although 

He Had Long Been Falling. 

Funeral Set for Monday and Friende 
From This City Will Attend. 

CfllON OF BIG 
RO’ADS DENIED. 

Chicago Railroad Men Doubt 

Purchase of Union Pacific 

hy Northwestern. 

IS NEW YORK REPORT. 

Present Close Relations of the 

Two Lines for Traffic Said 

to Be Satisfactory. 

SEQUEL OF ST. PAUL DEAL. 

Tribvn*. 

Dec. 31, 1900. 

MADE PRISO^^RS IN CA"1I^ 

Qnaraiitl»ed BecnuMp of 
Ontbreal; of SUtkiliyiox oii Board. 

lSpectalj3:flyg,an,.J 
Salida. CoL, Dec. 30.—The Pulli 

class sleeper Adriatic-**- lying In 
here under quaraijtl'Js.^ tThe car ca 



Record. 

neo.'aa' woo. 

Some (lay the Doverty-Htrlckeii Puli- 
•nmn Co. will provide detimt bllllMid t.-i- 

j^le.x for guests and patrons of Hotel 
Ti’lorence. 1’lie t>rlees uliarged are tlrst- 

elass and those who ])lay at this excel¬ 
lent game should he provdlwl with the 
best tables, balls aiul cues. Tht' only 
thing now In the billiard room that is 
flrst-class Is the chalk, which is excel¬ 
lent, and the service of .ludg.> Andy, 
that most ••magnanimous'’ gentleman 
who covers a multitude of sins with nd- 

fheslve plaster. Some wag has called 
the hible a ••rag time table." The ih‘o- 

,ple who play billiards at Hotel l■'Ior- 
euce respcctfidly reiiuest tlirougli this 
paper that the accommodations in tliis 
Hue be Improved jit that in all other re¬ 
spects mo.st excelhml caravansary. 

Chronicle. 
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MADE PRISOMERS IN CARS 

^N.senKrrs Ciii'irantfocil IlecaiiNc of 
Uiidtreafii of StHtilliio.x on Iluuril. 

ISpcclal jgVIvsiuai J 
Samoa, Col., Dec. io.-Thc I'ullmnn (Irst- 

:lass sleeper Ailrlatje ts lying In the yards 
brei'e under quarantl^a.^ U’he car ramp In last 
jvcnlng from the east and was met by the 
ccai state health ofllci r, city marshal and 
i squad of police, who at once cut it otT and 
ilaced it on a siding, where It will remain 

Jan# 4# 1901. 

H. W. JACKSON DIES IN EAST 

Chicago Lawyer and Capitalist 

Passes Away at Newark. 

Cause of Death Is Apoplexy, Although 

He Had Long Been Failing. 

Was Well Known Here In Social 

Funeral Set for Monday and Friend# 
From This City Will Attend. 

Surrounded by all the members of his im¬ 
mediate family. Colonel Huntington Wolcott 

I Jackson, a soldier of the civil war and mem¬ 
ber of the Chicago law Arm of Jackson, 
Busby & Lymaii, passed away at 12:30 yes¬ 
terday morning in the Jackson family home¬ 
stead at OtO High street, Newark, N. J. 

Death was caused by apoplexy. Since he 
abandoned the active practice of his profes¬ 
sion and went east about two years ago Colo¬ 
nel Jackson had been falling in health. Ho 
suffered ifrom insomnia and nervous 
troubles. A trip to Kurope and other ex- j 
tended Journeys failed to better his condl- , 

UNION OF BIG 
m'm DENIED. 

Chicago Kailroad Men Doubt 

Purchase of Union Pacific 

by Nortlnvestern. 

IS KEW YORK REPORT. 

Present Close Relations of the 

Two Lines for Trnflic Said 

to Re Satisfactory. 

SEQUEL OF ST. PAUL DEAL 

A dispatch from New ^ork states tha 
W. K. Vanderbilt's plan for the weldini 
together of the Union Pacific and Chleag 

the Pullman. A physician met her at Canon 
City and pronounced the case one of small¬ 
pox. The conductor at once wired to Sallda 
and the quarantine resulted. 

The chair car and Its thirty passengers 
were quarantined at Buena Vista as soon 
as the authorities weie notllied that Mrs. 
Brumbaugh had been traveling on It. 

Dec. 31, 1900. 

RELEASE CAR FR^M QUARANTINE 
PStBsengers Held at Balida; Colo., Be¬ 

cause of Smallpox Case Fumigated 
and Go on Way. 

8aUda,-Uolo., Dec. 30.—ISpeclal. J—The pas- 





"PULLMAN BETS RECKLESSLY^ 

pstltlooers 
to the city. 

here, hi 
sources. 

.lie' pursuance ( 
log Itceuse of 
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StLOOIIMEIi PROTEST 
They Accuse Pullman Druggists of 

Violating Liquor Law. 

POLICE ARE BLAMED 

I Delegation Talks Plainly in Com- 
j plaining to Mayor. 

iB.pector Hnnt'. I.axity Making 
Fro.ecntion. I. VleweU with 

Su.pivlon, 

Inspector Hunt seems to have all kinds ot 
trouble these days; now the saloon-keepers ol 
als district have deserted him. Yesterday a 
committee of five went to Mayor Harrison 
• o protest against the inspector’s attitude to¬ 
ward the druggists of Pullman. This com¬ 
mittee was acting under Instructions of the 
’lyde Park Saloon-keepers' union. It was 
made up of Charles Levi, secretary of the 
■mlon; Fred Tuch, Charles Eberhardt. Neill 
McLeod, and Henry V. Meetem. They were 
accompanied by Alderman Charles Corkery 
and Alderman Julius Qoldzler, attorney for 
the union. 

They presented to the mayor the follow¬ 
ing petition, which was signed by fifty-five 
saloon-keepers, whose saloons are westof the 
Illinois Central trucks and south of Ninety- 
fifth street: 

“To Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of Chicago: 
'he uudersigiied, licensed saloou-keopers of 

• he towns of Kensington, Gano, and Roseland, 
respectfully represent to you that they are 
and have been dependent for a large portion 
(t their trade, which enables them to pay the 
city license, and to do business in a legitimate 
manner, upon trade coming to thorn from the 
town of Pullman, where no saloon licenses are 

“We further represent that for a long time 
past a number of drug stores in (hat town, 
who have no city license which authorizes 

j-them to sell liiiuors of any kind, have. In 
violation ot the ordinances, maintained reg- 
r ar bars .md otherwise have carried on the 
’ tslness of retail dealers in liquors, etc., for 
.ue' pursuance of which business we are pay¬ 
ing llcsuse of a year; that the names and 
l-.piUoas of the places in question in the 
I .wn ot Pullman are as follows: 

“Charles Campbell, Market hall. 
“Charles Campbell, No. 743 Cottage Grove 

“J. H. Wilcox, Arcade building. 
"North End pharmacy. No. 741 Cottage 

Pipve avenue. - 

Fame oe trot s 
,Tv ..^rther represent that laqaireniiou or 

we police ofilcers in charge of tns district in 
.Jjuestlon has been repsatedjy called to the 
open aud notorious violatiSn ot the city 
ordinances by the places before named, but 
that If any notice is taken of these com¬ 
plaints It Is done in a merely perfunctory 
manner, and that while occasionally there Is 
a prosecution ot these druggist-saloon-keep¬ 
ers. no such vigorous measures have at any 
time been taken as would result In a stoppage 
of the Illegitimate trade carried on by these 
drug stores as above stated. 

“Wo now eu.'nestly and cospectfully appeal 
to you as chlerexccutlve of the city, and re¬ 
quest that you take such measures as will be 
effectual In preventing the running of un¬ 
licensed saloons In Pullman. In doing so wo 
point out to you the Injustice of forcing ua 
to pay a tribute of $500 a year to the city 
when tho same business which we carry on 
under license Is openly and notoriously car- I 
Tied on without a license by these so-called i 
drug stores. 

“The existence of these places In open defi¬ 
ance of law is not alone an Injury to those 
who pay a license, but It is also bound to re¬ 
flect unfavorably on the city adminl.stration, 
aud more especially on the police depart¬ 
ment. In view of the fact that some of the 
men mentioned openly boast of the fact that 
they are Immune from prosecution by reason 

°c.u^win’*'b°'' b"**'*° ‘*1®^ 
chlch the evil 

tually stopped.” 

Strong Hint, of Trikute. 
Goidzier presented the petition to tho 

mayor. The mayor read It through, and 
then Goidzier proceeded to make some pertl- 

in?’?,'),*"’’ petitioners 
pain 527,500 of revenue yearly to the city, 
and were entitled to fair treatment at In-’ 
Epector Hunt's hands. The saloon-keepers 
In the district mentioned got most of their 
trade from Pullman. In Pullman there were 
four drug stores which were doing a regular 
saloon business. The union had prosecuted 
these druggists from time to time. At rare 

I Intervals one of them was fined by Justice 
Guinn or some other Justice. 

These druggists,it was represented by mem¬ 
bers of the delegation, had been frequently 
hold to the grand Jury, but by some po¬ 
litical “pul!” the indictments had been 
quashed. The saloon-keepers’ trade was 
being ruined. If the thing kept up they 
would' not be able to pay either license or 
rent, and would have to go out of business. 

It was stated that J. H. Wilcox, druggist 
.n the Arcade building at Pullman, had a 
regular bar In a room forty feet long back of 
his prescription case. There he sold all 
kinds of liquor, without any sort of pretense 
Just as they are sold over any bar. Whih 
no direct charges were made against In 
speclor Hunt, it was said by some one 1l 
the dolegaflon that it was underafood that 
the Hyde Park station allowed the druggists 
to run tholr saloons and got the benefit. 

Secretary Levy told the mayor that he and 
his fellow committeemen wanted it distinctly 
understood that they did not blame Lieuten¬ 
ant Morrlsey of the Kensington station; that 
he was all right, and simply obeyed orders 

The mayor said he would take up th/' cor 
plaint immediately, and if the druggists co) 
tlnued to do business In that wav he wanted 
an Immediate report on it from'the saloon¬ 
keepers themselves. 
vvr'7° you the boldness with which 
Wilcox is doing business,” sold Secretary 
Levy "I might tell you that last Thursday 
the funeral of Oscar Okorvnll was held In 
• - Arcade hulldlug. Sixty members of our 

n aHendcd. After the services at least 
twenty-five ot our members wont Into Wil¬ 
cox's saloon, and got all eoTts of drinks. The 

of this petition, 
pulled out hig bar, and shut up the back 
room. Since Saturday nobody can get a 
drink cither at his place or the other three 

PULLMAN BETS RECKLESSLY. 
Gamblers at Flioenlx' “Take Off the 

Limit” for Hla Beuefll. 
Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 

a period of 
r-'Ckless gambling, Geergo 

M. Pullman, son of the dead palace car niag- 
natc left quietly for Los Angeles, Cal., last 
bight, accompanied by his valet. Ho canto 
to Phoenix nearly two months ago on a tour 
of reeiiperaticn, and with the intention of 
brp,aklng off from haid drink. Upon hla ar¬ 
rival he began to “paint the town rod ’’ end 
transfer his income to the proprietors of 
sever.al Monte Carlo games. It Is said a 
Christmas present in the form of a .check for 
$3 0 was exchanged for a losing chance on the 
roulette table, and the young man has man 
hf h with about all the money 

It'S arrival in Phoenix^ 

th^r roulette dealers took off 
their limits and Invited him to stacl 

.bets up to the ceiling. It is said the 
reckless bet made by Pullman was o 
?300 on one number, with a chance of 
ning more than $10,000. In his tours of the 
gawbliug^houses Pullman was accompanied 
hLe’ r- of Whom little is known 
here, but who appears to have unlimited re- 

$800 on one number In Gus Hlrscbflcld’s place. 
B,ut Harcourt, more lucky than his com¬ 
panion, is said to have made a clean-up of 
something like $25,000 within a week H°s 

, winnings follow a $7,000 clean-up last wrek 
by W. C. Greene, a wealthy Mexico mine- 
owner, well known in New York. 

Chronicle. 
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HUNTINGTON ’W. JACKSON, 
^following, committee has been chosen 

...c aa's.mlLuon nepresent e M8.soc4ation at the funeral servlee«i for 
to be held 

street.°N4wark 

Sav?fVaip3’“*‘'“‘^*' i5a?i3''u Busby’'’** 
Frank O. Lowdon mn'r, 
Judge B. D. Magruaer M Leste^ Coffeen 

ove?®thrPennsyrvrnla Une'’® “'sht 
NATHAN M. FREER. 
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nws LEGITIMATE EXPENSES. 
i • j Chrvernment Wm P«y Suoli Bills for Of- 
' 51 fleers, Xxcept Nviieii '^raTellng^ 

on Kavsl Vessels. 

ll-tSpeolal.}- 
H The Controller of the Treasury has made a 
|>ew decision In regard to tips given to waiters 
I yd porters by government officers while 

mvellng. It Is virtually a reaffirmation of 
jmmer decisions, but has one new feature. 
The opinion of the Controller sets forth that 
these expenses are necessary and therefore 

.JwH'nnte, and that they are .to be allowed la 
Oje expense accounts of government officers. 
The latest decision was called forth by the 
o«e of an army officer traveling between 
Forto Blco and this country, who gave a tip 

r ™Controller steward of _ __ 
refuses to allow expenses of this litlnd ™ 

5ls or army transports owned by 

PIAKES TIP TO PORTER A CRIME, 
. Wlorado Bepresdntativh Introducefl 

T V;_^TTnlqne Bill at S«m1o& In I 
^ S Senver. ' 

f bmveT, Colo., Jan. 10.—[Special.]—Repre* 
aentatlve Hollenbeck of Cripple Creek is in 

^jlpfalr way to achieve distinction. He has In¬ 
troduced a bill making It a penal offense fog 
any one to tip a Pullman porter. Fines rang¬ 
ing from glO to fUS are assessed, based on tha 
extent of the tip as the only measure of grav¬ 
ity. The porter Is supposed tq figure as tha 
culprit and the passenger may share half tha 
fine by giving Information. Railroads allow¬ 
ing porters to receive Ups will be mulcted 

for each offense. 

Railway Ages 

Jan. -11, 1901. 

I Oar l.lghtliw'ln Qer^.Vy ** 

Off«nbueli, In which It was all^Pd ^ * railway accident at 
the. other dangers of the wreclf were kined®‘hv 
the gas used for lighting the coaches Thf of , 
the accidents supports the inference tlTnt report upon I 
place after the wrecked cars we.v mmni t explosion took 

the admixture of about 1 per cent it ‘"“'nous by ' 
la not explosive, but when eShtd «««« 
explosive upon being mixed wbh n snuim becomes i (mospheric air. The consul anitable percentage of at- 
which fears have, since tL^actidint“*tfJ^^ conditions upon ' 
the system of lighting by gat and regarding 
necessarily attend a thangl to 
transition for the reasot that in rlrnfo Pe‘-*od of . 
cut into sections for bmneh ifnes at one A: 
at another. In the case of ntttaf etrs Pf reassembled 
are fitted for electric ii^hHci^ ®’ about 3,000 of which 
the reason'that in genem ’“t^^ “'•« different ftt, 
change. nicy make a tlirough run without 

; PPPvif V%"cLS''Z™7fn S'"? «"■ “«• 

stitution of electric Ush hig wo ikl invA general 

stated on tlie authority of the Lfetv Par w* nocideuts. It is 
Company, who handle the system here 
ture is used, and that no tank !,«« acetylene mix- 
senger ever been Inlur^ Tt ‘‘’^P'oded nor a pas- 
Mason’s conclusions are rtilv ^wan-ant^d®^’®^^ ’^fr. 
the 100,000 equipments psed hi Europe " ‘^’® “f, 

Tribune. • 

Jan.Ji, 1901, 

I may require AjR 0w[ CARS. 

Improvi 
Night Service Will Recommend 

Change from Horses. 



I: I'. 
i#if.^^lnter Ocean. 
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Jan. 11, 1901. 
-i-rr 

g,'. Tbe liiavii TlKhlriiinv. « 
I suppfi.* you kni^, •T.Iro,^ r.markPrt flen.tor 

rlnnln^-tc 

Y.a. suh,” «aia Hje oolo 
car. brlakly applyln 

I «yl«S him rather auBpli-lourly. 

priPS LEGITIIVIATE EXPENSES. 
Oovemment Win Pay Such Bills for Of¬ 

ficers, Except When traveling 
on Naval Vessels. 

Washington. D. C.. Jan. 11.—[Special.]— 
The Controller of the Treasury has made a 

>ew decision In regard to tips given to waiters 
and porters by government officers while 
traveling. It Is virtually a reaffirmation of 
former decisions, but has one new feature. 
The opinion of the Controller sets forth that 
these expenses are necessary and therefore 

legitimate, and that they are .to be allowed In 
the expense accounts of government officers. 
The latest decision was called forth by the 
case of an army officer traveling between 
Porto Rico and this country, who gave a tip 
to a steward of the vessel. The Controller 
refuses to allow expenses of this kind on 
naval vessels or army transports owned by 
the government. ' 

'fiWAKES TIP TO PORTER A CRIME4 

' Colorado Bepresentatlvie Introduce^ 
ip. - - TTnlque Bill at Session in 

Denver. 
■fv-. - 

Denver, Colo., Jan. 10.—[Special.]—Repre¬ 
sentative Hollenbeck of Cripple Creek Is In 

t it fair way to achieve distinction. He has In¬ 
troduced a bill making it a penal offense for 
any one to Up a Pullman porter. Fines rang¬ 
ing from $10 to $1^5 are assessed, based on the 
extent of the Up as the only measure of grav¬ 
ity. The porter Is supposed to figure as tha 
culprit and the passenger may share half tha 
nne Dsy giving information. Railroads allow¬ 
ing porters to receive Ups will be mulcted 
laoo for each offense. 

I 

Railway Age. 

Jan. -11, r901. 

! Oar Lighting In Germany. 

tlie gas used for lighting « e ;acl es 
the accidents supports tte iiSe -e tuif 
phice after the wrecked cars we.,, e , * explosion took 
«et l.y the engine Jir tV. ;?,.. n, ,from fire 
ttinks did not explode,' but tha the the 
broken connections and, on its admlxtui^. win tiirough 
isnited, exploded auniixtuie with the air and being 

iirrf =' 
is not explosive, but wlen eS.e.l w1 ‘tself 

lyliici, fears have, since thfTt^ddent" he ‘’“'"“t'ons upon 
the system of lighting by the mm •''‘garding 
neeess.arily attend a clian4 to eleetl-iritJ®, would 
IraiKsition for the reason tint ht^ c . ‘luring the period of 

change. make a tiirough run without 
Ills conclusion is as follows- . . 

Pi'ovcl a source of acU.ai ,h '''•'‘‘•■e gas has 

vi^w’of’the c^t auVuvh,dcafiffi''‘ir ^ sati.lfaXy. that,, in 

Tliat the Plntsch gas as use.l h, ” c'lange.” 
P>';yi'a>^is in,Heated by to ex- 

s^lated on'the anthoritv'orthe Safety Oar tt' "'•‘•'''•■“is”''It"is 
Company, who handle* the system hn-e that n & I.Ighting: 
tnre is used, and that no tank has evel el, 
senger ever been iniiire,! it i eier exploded nor a pas- 
Mnson^s conclusions nro fuilv Mam-am rtlmt Mr. 
tile 100.000 equipments psed in Europe. ^ ^ ’’‘^'^“ry of 

Tribune. 
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I may REQUIRFAiro^ CARS. I 
, Subcommittee Improved ^ 

Night Service Will Kecommend 
Change from Horses. 

to insist upon 

system If ^ ‘•''“er 

w^itlh "*tn'*tea throughout the night 1 
what the committee desires to secure. ’ 
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pPCUS AudfSn IN TROUBLE 

'***«*«« H»Ilro«-a Mkn Held for PaaBlas 
a Woatttlaaa Cheek. 

Henry T. Allen, jrha claims to be thetrav- 
lta« auditor of the/Cotton Belt Railroad 

[TJompany of CentsaJ’S'eaas. was arrested at 
Abe Tremont house i^esterday afternoon by 
.^tettlvas Fltweral^^nd Brown of Captain 
.Col^an'a ofllce a, charge of obtaining $10 

y means of a w^t^ess check. 
Allen appeared at the Tremont house Sun¬ 

day night and af^er^a short oonversation 
tVlth the cleric produced a check calling for 

o banking BrJh of Prendergast. 
tolth & po. of CgJitW,! Texas. He asked to 
M ^ven a loan of-JlOon this check, and the 
clerk having no stisiAclon as to Its genulne- 

1 *“*'"’*bed him with the amount asked 
LJgA banking 

[t^nds. 
Purt 

Texas, but tfaaj^turned marked “i 

Furthe# InvestlgaUon developSd the fact 
^t Allra was not connected with the Cotton 

represented, and then 
Chief of Detectives Colleran was notified. 
I^en was standing In the corridor of the 

Bjotel yesterday afternoon when Detectives 
ly itxgerald and Brown entered and placed 
rhlm under arrest. The man InsUted that he 
was all he had represented himself to be. but 
despite his protests he was taken to detective 

^headquarters and • placed In a cell. Tills 
imomlng he will be arraigned In the Harrison 
l^trcsk police station. . 

RAILWAYS POOL ON RATES. 

Three Big Northwestern Roads Reach 
an Agreement on’ Traffic. 

ISpeclal Telegram.] 
, New York. Jan. 10.—It can be stated upon 
the authority of an officer of one of the roads 
concerned that there Is an understanding as 
to traffic rates between the Great Northern 
and the Northern Pacific railroads and that 
the St. Paul road Is to be Included In the 
arrangement. It can further be said upon 

a the same authority that this Is all there la In 
Ube stories that have been current 

Chronicle. 
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Many Locumuiivt-si ordered. 

Ballrohd. Want ^ixti-v Kew Bagi.e, 
Prom PUtshurg.WorU.. 

' [Special Telegram.] 
Nhw York. Jan. ll.-Contracts for more 

have been placed with 
t^ Pittsburg Locomotive works within the 

cp,pi“y^haTordKwrtrm^^^ 

yffi "nfs' Thl"cost o? 
“oUve power will be about 

Railway & Knginaaring Review. 

Jan. 12, 1901. 

I ""light Cars in Heavy Trains. 
I f -jk 

To the question.^ “what besults'are being devel¬ 
oped la the old claims of ffeight car equipment by 

1 the introduction of the heavy type of locomotives 
and the larger number of 60,000. 80.000 and 100, 

; 000 pounds’ capacity freight oars that are being, 
placed in service. ” S. King, M. C. B., Intercolonial ‘ 
By., member of a committee appointed by tlie 
Central Railway dull to consider the subject, re¬ 
ported as follows at the Jau. 11 meeting; 

I To be brief and to tlie point, we find a eonsiderahly 
larger number of tlie.se ears with broken end sills, 
body bolsters, draft-timbers and center sills, tliaii 

! wlien they were not subjected to tlie severe treatment 
tliat they receive today. It is found necessary lo| 

J keep these cars in service for financial and other rea¬ 
sons, and in order tliat ns much sntisfaetor.v service 
can be got out of them as possible, tlie precaution is 
generally taken to iiicrea.se the size and ([uantity of 

. draft-timber bolts, when renewing draft-timbers. In 
fact, ns n general rule, when the bodies are otlierwise 

' m good sound condition, tliese are put iqi to the M 
('. B. standard (Plate B) and in such cases are not 
niueh trouble for some time after. It is found neces¬ 
sary to pay more than ordinary attention to keep the i 
nuts well tightened up to obtain the best results, and ' 
on the wliole I do not consider that the result is any 
worse tliim we might expect. 

When these cars were built they were intended to 
be used in a train of about (i2r> tons. We often find 
them now near the front end of a train of about 2000 
tons, and I am of the opinion that even this is not 
the most severe test that they are subjected to. Our 
switching erews are certainly not the tenderest on 
most considerate class of humanity, and wlien thev 
get a little excited why, look out for trouble. This 
recklessness lias apparently increased somewhat since 
the general adoption of the M. C. B. coupler, and the I 
light capacity cars suffer more than their heavier 
iieighliors in consequence. As a rule when a light I 
inpacity car comes into the shop for general repairs, 
estimated to cost ?(5() or more, it is condemned at 
once, to lie replaced by one of 60.000 pounds capacity, 

I or more, and consequently it is only a question of time 
[ before they will bo gone entirely. ' 

r' Air «otor Cars. 

’ '."SyJ'T,. ".‘ir 
£m"o?Th‘'“o Ohio. The plant of the defunct Rome Locomotive Works has 
l.een purchased and the construction oT a "arge 
number of compressed air cars is to be iind.^. 

for*R “’ready engaged 
_ for Boston and a number for Dayton. O. 

—The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
has ordered 20 more consolidated engines from the 
Schenectady Locffinoflve Worhs. 

—Some recent orders placed with the Baldwin Loco¬ 
motive IVorks are; Two locomotives for the Atlantic 
& North Carolina Railroad; two switch, six passenger 
and 14 consolidated engines for the Chocttiw; Okla¬ 
homa & Gnlf Railroad; four locomotives’ for the 
Grand Rapids Railway, and 18 engines for the Pere 
Marquette Railroad. , , 

—I’he Brooks Locomotive Works, of Dunkirk, N. Y.. 
will build 20 engines for the Chicago, Bock Island & 
Pacific Railway; five consolidated and five switch 
locomotives for the Hocking Valley Railway, and five 
■ngines for the Pere Marquette Railroad. 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Spearing In 
coming soufi to establish a home, 
have displajigd d^ghtfifl'taTte iu the 
selection ol^old. distinctly south¬ 
ern place. rambling house 
would have'^couraged one Imbued 
with a fanc^Por the moderij^ either 
iu arehitectu^ or finish. Sihiril hint' 
of the cheet^pnviting home, as we 
viewed it tuWweek, was given a few 
months ago.^jRaiher than a plotbare 
of trees and depending upon those of 
future growth for shade, Mr. Spear¬ 
ing chose this,^with fine old magno¬ 
lias which the suns of perhaps half a 
century have kissed and llie storms 
of as many yq^rs washed the polished 
leaves. The style- of the house has 
been preserved intact hut, at every 
turn completely renovated and much 
ta.ste displaydl iu adapting to con¬ 
venience, comfort and benuty the 
seemingly odd and awkward corners 
and crannies of the old place. The 
house has been fully plumbed and 
bath and toilet rooms added. The 
water is pumped by a windmill, add¬ 
ing to the picUiresqueness of “Pull¬ 
man Cottage.’’ A spacious dining 
room, butler’s pantry and kitchen 
have been adjoined to the main cot¬ 
tage by covered gallery and the op¬ 
portunity for'fine eonstitutional is 
aflTorded by the Over three hundred 
and twenty-four feet of covered gal¬ 
leries encircling the cottage. The 
arrangement and appointment of the 
Inside reflect the good taste and 
cheerfulness of the hostess. Mr. 
Spearing is each day unfolding plans 
for the landscape gardening; a trel- 
llsed walk to the point of view of the 
bluff, exceptionally fine, wliere over¬ 
looking to a horizon miles beyond, 
the stately pines lift their green tops 
swimming in the tender morning 
light or flushing in the glory of the 
dying day. Every native tree of 
beauty or fragrance is being planted 
and the rose garden promises g rare 

I joy. We can ^ink of no huj^f^r in¬ 
troduction to JDitrouelle th4» to he 
sheltered under the roof of ’•Pullman 

I Cottage.’’ 
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^BOGUS AUcSf^R IN TROUBLE 

Alleored Railroad Rbn Held for Pa.aiav 
a WoBibhle.. Check. 

Henry F. Allen, j'hn claims to be the trav¬ 
eling auditor of theJCotton Belt Railroad 
Company of Centpattexas. was arrested at 
the Tremont house yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Fltigeral^>nd Brown of Captain 
Colleran's office on a charge of obtaining tlO 
by means of a worliyess check. 

Allen appeared at the Tremont house Sun¬ 
day night and af^er-a short conversation 
with the clerk produced a check calling for 
p on the bankRig nrffi of Prendergast, , 
Smith & Po. of cSMsal Texas, He asked to ' 
be ^ven a loan of 110 on this check, and the 
clerk having no susptclon as to Its genuine¬ 
ness furnished him with the amount asked 
for. Later the check was sent to the banking 
Arm In Texas, but Was returned marked "no 
funds." 

Further Investigation developed the fact 
that Allen was not connected with the Cotton 

represented, and then 
[Chief of Detectives Colleran was notlfled. 
Allen was standing In the corridor of the 

^hotel yesterday afternoon when Detectives 
•JTtzgerald and Brown entered and placed 
him under arrest. The man Insisted that he 
was all he had represented himself to be but 
despite his protests he was taken to detective 

,headquarters and • placed In a cell. This 
^morning he will be arraigned In the Harrison 
Ijtreet police station. 

RAILWAYS POOL ON RATES. 

Three Big Northwestern Ronds Reach 
1 an Agreement on' Traffic. 

[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Jan. 10.—It can be stated upon 

the authority of an officer of one of the roads 
concerned that there Is an understanding as 
to traffic rates between the Great Northern 

'and the Northern Pacific railroads and that 
.the St. Paul road Is to be included In the 
arrangement. It can further be said upon 

I the same authority that this Is all there Is In 
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MANY LOCOlvujiivtt. ORDERED. 

Railroads Want .Sixty'New Bngiues 
From Plttshnrg.Works. 

[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Jan. 11.—Contracts for more 

than sixty locomotives have been placed with 
the Pittsburg Locomotive works within the 

Central Rall- 
road Company has ordered thirty mogul en- i 
Klne^ five ten-wheel passenger en^es and 
?Ws Threos? of 

' motive power will be about 

Railway & Engineering Review. 
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f light Cars in Heavy Trains. 
' ♦ -* 

To the question,^ "what ge.sults'nre being devel¬ 
oped in the old elnVs of ffelght oar eqiiipineut 1)3’ 

I the introduction of the heavy type of locomotives 
' and the larger nnnibcr of 60,000, 80,000 and 100, 
, 000 pounds’ ciipnclty freight o.ars that are being 

placed in service. ’ S. King, M. C. B., Intercolonial 
By., nicmher of a comiiiittee aiipointcd by the 
Central Ballwa3’ f’liih to consider the subject, re¬ 
ported as follows at the Jan. 11 meeting: 

To he brief and to the jioiiit, we find a consideriildy 
larger number of these ears with broken end sills, 

■| body bolsters, draft-timbers and cent.'i- sills, tlian 
wlien they were not snbjeeted to the .severe treatment 
tliat they receive today. It is found neces.sary to 

I keep these cars in service for financial and other'rea¬ 
sons, and in order tliat as niucli satisfactory service 
can be got out of tliem as )>ossibIe. tlie iirec'antion is 
generally taken to inerease llie size and iiuantilv of 
draft-timlier bolts, wlien renewing draft-timliers. In 
taet, ns a general rale, when tlie bodies are otlierwise 
in good .sound condition, tlicse arc put ii]) to the M. 
t . B. standard (I’liite B) and in sm-h cases are not 
much tronlile for some time after. It is found neces¬ 
sary to pay more tlmii ordinary nttenlion to keep tlie 
nuts well tightened up to olitiiin the liest results, and 
on the wliole I do not consider that tile result i.s any 
worse tlian we might expect. 

When these cars W’ere built they were intended to 
he used in a train of aliout (12.-) tons. We often find 
them now near the front end of a train of nliont 200(1 
tons, and I am of the oiiinion that even this is not 
the most severe test that they are snlijected to. Our 
switehiiu crews are certainly not tlie tenderest or 
most eonsidernte class of linmanity, and wlien tliev 
get a little excited wliy, look out for trouble. Tlii's 
recklessness inis apparently ineren.sed somewhat since 
the general adoiition of the JI. C. B. coupler, and tlie 
light eapaeity cars suffer more tlian tlieir heavier 
neighhors in conseqiience. An a rule wlien a light 
eapaeity car comes into the .shop for general repairs, 
estimated to cost .?(i0 or more, it is condemned at 
once, to he replaced by one of OO.flOO pounds capacity 

I or more, and conseiiiiently it is only a tiuestion of time 
lieforc they will be gone entirely. 

Progress of Compressed Air Motor Cars. 
• Rights have offtained^’or the immedi'.te 

construction of stre\ raihv^s i„ ,1,,. ‘ a e^' ? 
Massachusetts Illinois. Mis.som-l and Ohio, rill 
Plnnt of tlie defunct Rome Locomotive Works Ic.s 
.oen purchased and the construction o a aSe 

for Boston and a' nnn.lfe.T O. 

—The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
has ordered 20 more consoli(lnted engines from the 
Schenectady Locomotive Worlis. 

—Some recent orders placed with the Baldwin Loco¬ 
motive Works are: Two locomotives for the Atlantic 

North Carolina Railroad; two switch, six passenger 
and 1-4 consolidated engines for tlie Choctaw; Okla¬ 
homa & (Jnit Railroad: four locomotives for the 
Orand Rapids Railway, and 18 engines for The Pere 
Marquette Railroad. y. 

—The Brooks Locomotive Works, of Dunkirk, X. V., 
will build 20 engines for the Chicago, Rock Island & 
f’acific Railway; five consolidated and five svviteli 
locomotives for the Hocking Valley Railway, and five 
•ngines for the Pere Marquette Railroad. 

Citronella Tiraes ^ 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Spearing in 
coming soutll to establish a home, 
have displa^ dlJiglilfiff taTte in the 
selection o(l|i old, distinctly south- 
eru place, m old rambling house 
would have^cohraged one imbued 
with a fanc^Por the modern, either 
in architectii^ or flnish. 8m>HI hint 
of the cheetySf Inviting home, as we 
viewed it thWweek, was given a few 
months ago.- rial her than a plot bare 
of trees and deiieuding upon those of 
future growth for sliade, Mr. Spear¬ 
ing chose this,'with fine old magno¬ 
lias which the suns of iierhapa half a 
century have kissed and the storms 
of as many yqjjrs washed the polished 
leaves. The style- of the house has 
been preserved intact but, at every 
turn completely renovated and much 
taste displayed in adapting to con¬ 
venience, comfort and l-eunty the 
seemingly odd and awkward corners 
and crannies of the old place. The 
house has been fully plumbed and 
bath and toilet rooms added. The 
water is jiumped by a windmill, add¬ 
ing to the picturesqueness of “Pull¬ 
man Cottage.” A spacious dining 
room, butler’s pantry and kitchen 
have been adjoined to the main cot¬ 
tage by covered gallery and the op- 

, portunity for'fine constitutional is 
afforded by the Over three hundred 
and twenty-four feet of covered gal¬ 
leries encircling tlie cottage. Tlie 
arrangement and appoinlmeiit of the 

j inside reflect the good taste and 
clieerfniuess of tlie ho.stess. Mr. 

I Spearing is each day unfolding plans 
for llie landscape gardening; a trel- 
lised walk to tlie point of view of tlie 
bluff, exceptionally fine, where over¬ 
looking to a horizon miles beyond, 
the stately pines lift llieir green tops 
swimming in the tender morning 
light or flushing in the glory of the 
dying day. Every native tree of 
beauty or fragrance is being planted 
and llie rose garden promises a rare 
joy. We can Uiink of no liupplier in¬ 
troduction to jOitrouelle than to be 
sheltered under the roof of “Pullman 
Cottage,” 
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BOGUS AUcStOft IN TROUBLE 

Allesred RalIroi|TI Rnn Held for Paaaln« 
n Woathl^aa Check. 

Henry P. Allen, .who claims to be the trav¬ 
eling auditor of the .'Cotton Uelt Railroad 
Company of Central Texas, was arrested .it I 
the Tremont house yesterday afternoon by 
Detectives Fltzgeyaid ^nd Brown of Captain 
Colleran's office oh a charge of obtaining flO 
by means of a worthless check. 

Allen appeared at the Tremont house Sun¬ 
day night and after a short conversation 
with the clerk produced a check calling for 
125 on the bankjng firm of Prendergast, 
Smith & po. of Ceptcal Texas. He asked to 
be given a loan of llUon this check, and the 
clerk having no su.s[<clon as to its genuine¬ 
ness furnished him with the amount asked 
c®'' ‘he banking 
firm In Texas, but Was returned marked “no 
funds." 

Further Investigation developed the fact 
that Allen was not connected with the Cotton 
Belt Railroad, as he represented, and then 
-hlef of Detectives CoIIeran was notified 
Wien was standing in the corridor of the 
lotel yesterday afternoon when Detectives 
fltzgerald and Brown entered and placed 
ilm under arrest. The man Insisted that he 
was all he had represented himself to be, but 
iesplte his protests he was taken to detective 
leadquarters and placed In a cell. This 
nornlng he will be arraigned In the Harrison 
treet police station. 

riiree Big Nortliwestern KoiiiIm Rencli 
nn AKreeinciit on Trafllo. 

[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Jan. 10.~It can be stated upon 

he authority of an officer of one of the roads 
oncerned that there Is an understanding as 
0 traffic rates between the Great Northern 
nd the Northern Pacific railroads and that 
he St. Paul road Is to be included In the 
rrangemeiit. It can further be said upon 
he same authority that this is all there Is in 
he stories that have been current of a con- 
olldatlon or a joint ownership alliance be- 
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Ulr„„.ls want s,.,,. Engines 
I roin Pittsburg Works. 

[Special Telegram.] 
'Tew York, Jan. 11.—Contracts for more 
in sixty locomotives have been placed with 
i Pittsburg Locomotive works within the 
It few day.s. The Illinois Central Kall- 
•d Company has ordered thirty mogul en- ’ 
es, nve ten-wheel passenger engines nnu I 

> --slilfting engines. The cost of I 
f motive power will be about 

Railway & Engineering Review. 
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r light Cars in Heavy Trains. 

To the (Iiiostiou,^ "what nosult.s'are being dowl- 
iiliiMl ill till' old claVs of rfeight car eiiuiinucnt by 
tlie intnidiiclion of the licsivy tyiio of ... 
and the larger nnniber of UO.OOO, 80,000 and 100, 
000 pounds' capaeily freight ears that are being 
Idaeeii in .servlee." S. King, M. C. it., Intercolonial 
Ify., ineiidier of a eoniinittee tiiiiioiiUed li.v tlie 
Central Htiilway Cltili to consider tin' siilijeel, re- 
liorted jis follows at the .Itiii. 11 lueeliiig: 

Progress of Compressed Air Motor Cars. 
.fights have I)*'''”, o^^laiiied for (he Iinniedi'ite 

I'onstrnetion of str,\ railwi^s in ihe " " es . ' 
A fis.saehttsetls. Illi.,„is. .Mis.sourl and Ohio The 

been !’! "l" Works l,!,s hi in jiiireliased and llie eonslrnetion of ■■ 

—The Delaware, Lackawanna A- Western Ifaiirniid 
has ordered 20 more eonsoliiiated engines from the 
Schenectady I.ocdmofivo Works. 

—Sonic receni orders placed witli tlic Haldwin Loco¬ 
motive Works are: Two locomotives for tlie Atlantic 
& North Carolina Kailruail; two switch, six passenger 
ami 1-1 consolidate,! engines for tlie ('hoctaw; Okla¬ 
homa & (iidf Uailroad; four locomotives for the 
firand Uapids Railway, and LS cagincs for tile Per,' 
Maninctte Railroad. . 

-The Brooks Locomotive Works, of Dunkirk. N. Y., 
will Imild 20 engines tor tlie t'hii-ago. Rock Island & 
• ‘acilic Railwa.v; live coiisolidaled ami live swilch 
locomotives for the Hocking Valley Railway, ami five 
ngiaes for the Pere Jlarquette Riulroail. 
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Mr. and Iilra. W. K. Spearing i 
coming soutll to establish a honn 
have displayed %Tiglitfifl talkie in th 
selection of^old, distinctly soiitL 
ern place. old ramlding Inius 
would liave^coutaged one imbnei 
Willi a faue^ir tlie modern, eitlie 
in architectu^ or finish. Small bln 
of tlie cheery,! inviting home, as w, 
viewed it tliijjweek, was given a fev 
months ago. Railier tlian a plotbari 
of trees and depending uiion those o 
future giowtli for sliade, Mr. Spear¬ 
ing eliose tills, witli fine old magno¬ 
lias whieli tlie suns of iiei liaiis half a 
eentniy liave kissed and Die storms 
of as many yejjrs waslied the polished 
leaves. Tlie style of tlie liouse lias 
lieen preserved intact but, at every 
lurii comidetely renovated and much 
taste displayefl in adaidiiig to con¬ 
venience, comfort and I.evuty the 
seemingly odd and awkward corners 
and crannies of tlie old jdace. Tlie 
liouse has been fully pliimiied and 
bath and toilet rooms added. Tlie 
water is immped by a windmill, add¬ 
ing to tlie picturesquoness of “Pull¬ 
man Cottage.” A spaelmis dining 
room, butler’s pantry and kitclieii 
have been adjoined to the main cot¬ 
tage by covered gallery and the op¬ 
portunity for flue constitutional is 
aflorded by the over three Iiuiidred 
and twenty-four feet of covered gal¬ 
leries eiiolrcling the cottage. Tlie 
arrangement and appointment of Hie 
inside reflect tlie good taste and 
clieerfiiliiess of ttie liostess. Mr. 
‘Spearing is each day unfolding plans 
for tlie landscape gardening; a trel- 
lised walk to tlie point of view of tlie 
hlufl', exceptionally flue, wliere over¬ 
looking to a liorizon miles beyond, 
tile stately pines lift tlieir green tops 
swimming in the tender morning 
light or flushing in Hie glory of the 
dying day. Livery native tree of 
heauty or fragrance is being planted 
and the rose garden promises a rare 
joy. We can tjiiiik of no liappler in¬ 
troduction to iCitroiiello than to be 
slieltered under the roof of “Pullman 
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Car. and LocomotivM. 

—The IIockiiiK A'lillev has just ivrently plartsl mil 
Older with the Brooks Boehiiioli»e»Works. of I’hiliidel- 
lihia, for five new consolidation hx-oniotives, and live] 
new switch engines of the*ht‘nviest type, to lie deliv¬ 
ered in .Tidy and August. 

—The I’ittshurg I.ocuniotive Works is sending some , 
new engines to Mexico. The first of tlie four 10- 
wheel pas.seuger engines for the Grand Kapids & In- > 
(liana Bailroad are being delivered from tlie Pittslmrg 
Morks at pre.seut. 

—The Walinsh Ry. has (iliieed an order witli thej 
rnllman Co. for 10 chair ears and 5 coaches, and | 
one with the American Car & Foundry Co. for 2."i, 
conches and S combinatiou baggage cars. lielivery 
is to be made next May and .Tune. The new eiiniii- 
ment will cost in the neighborhood of IjKKiO.OOO. Gen-1 
eral Manager Ramsey has also asked bids on .50 loeo-i 
motives. | 

—The American Car & Foundry Co. has booked an I 
order from the New York Central for TiOO box cars. 
It also has a contract to erect 20 refrigerator cars for 
the Continental h'ruit Exjn-ess Co. i 

—The Illinois Car & Eituipment Co., of Chicago,' 
has received a contract to build 20 .stock cars for the I 
Mather Horse & Stock Car Co., of Chicago. 

—The Boston Elevated Railroad Co. has ordered 4.51 
cars from the St. Eouis Car Co., of St. T^ouis; 30 cars 
from the Wason Manufacturing Co., of Brightwood. 
Mass., and 22 cars from Osgood Bradley & Sons, of 
Vl'orcester, Mass. 

—The Baldwin Locomotive AVorks are to construct 10, 
locomotives for the Chicago Great Western Ry. 

—The Grand Trunk Co. has ordered six engines from 
the Itickson Manufacturing ('o., of Scranton. I 

—The Schenectady I.ocomotive AA’orks, of Schenec¬ 
tady, N. Y., have an order to build four loeomotivesi 
for the Michigan Central Railroad. I 

—'I'he Alaine Central Railroad is having 2.50 freighti 
•ars built at the works of the I.aconia (lar Co., at T.a-I 
•onia, N. IT. 

—The I’ressed Steel Car Co., of I’ittsburg, has se-i 
•nred an order from the Great Southern Railroad ofl 
Spain for 70 ore cars. This is said to be the tir.st| 
jrder for steel < ars ever received in this country from 
Spain. It also has a contract to erect 300 cars for the 
Union Pacific Railroad. 

Inn 
—The Savannah. Florida & AA'estern Railwa.v 
s ordered .50 freight cars from tlu‘ Southern (' 

..undry Co., of Gadsflen, Ala. • * 
-The Prc's.sed Steel Car Co. has recently bo 

r the Union 
eral important orders for 

Hf..! ballast and 3(M» coal cm 
KMM) cars for the Northern P......., „ 
I>avenport, Rock I.sland & Northwestern and a nni 
her of cars for the Cape Colony Railrmid, of Soni 
.Africa. 

till. 

—The .Southern Indiana Railw'ay Company has con- 
tracted with the Barney & Smith Car Comiianv of 
Ibiyton, ()., for the construction of .5(H) freight cArs. 

-The Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railroad 
has given an order to the Brooks Locomotive AA'orks 
of Dunkirk, N. Y.. for the erection of five engines." 

—Au order for .50 new- locomotives was given by 
the Mi.ssouri Pacific-Iron Mountain, to the Brook's 
Locomotive AVorks. Deliveries to be made in Feb¬ 
ruary, March, April and Ala.v of the coming .year. 

I The new engines will be ten wheelers, with 124.0IH) 
Tbs. pressure on the drivers, 32.000 lbs. on the trucks 
or a total weight of 1.5(i,0(K) ITis. Fortv-fonr of th.' 
new engines will be placed in th.‘ freight serviee. 
and six in the heavy passenger serviee. Th.- weight 
of the tender, loaded, will be !)H,0(H) lbs., and llu- 
c.vlinder .' * .. — - will be 10x20 for the passenger 
•ngines and l!)A4x2S for the freight (•ngines. The 

• headlight for the passenger Lintract calls f. 
locomotives. 

—The Americi r & Foundry (hmipa 

Railway Company. 1.50 freight 
20 sugar cane cars for Cuba, 

orders f< 

for the New Zealand 

This 
nd 

Tines Heralde 

- . r)(H) box 
rrunk Uy. of Cjiundn, 5(K) refriKt^nitor cum mr mf 

I Santa Pc, 70 refiigerator cars for the Armour Com- 
pany, 500 ooal cars having a capacity of 40 tons for 
the I)*4awarc & Hudson, r>(K) flat cars for the Missouri 
Pacific and 3.50 coal, fiat and box cars for the Tenn- 

lessee Central. 

I I'he Philadelphia & Ueadiiij; Ry. has piven an 
order for 1,000 presseil steel cars to the Pressed Steel 
f ar Company. A contract for .5(K) steel gondola curs, 
with a capacity of 1(K),(MM) Ris. each, was let to the 
Cambria Steel Company of Johnstown, and another 
contract was let to the Harlan & Hollingsworth Com¬ 
pany, AA'^ilmington, for 20 standard passenger conches, 
and a fifth contract to Jack.son & Sharp, AA'ilraington. 

ir ten passenger coaches with extra wide vestibules. 
—The AVabnsh is expected to place orders for 34 

freight locomotives, 10 passenger and (i switchers. 
Saturday < this 

Jan. 14, 1901 

merging tne Big Four 
Bailroad into the^ew . Central 
^rk Central system. jUny V«ke In eht. 
The ownerflhlp of the 

. I Big Four Is vested ab- Four. Isolutely In the Vanderbilts. This was an¬ 
nounced some time ago and Is shown hv is. 

YorkVen- 
... “ merger of thebroner- 

. ties has been contemplated, but it was Mt 

ing the-New Tork _ 
trat have recently acquired the Delaware 
and Hudson. The property Is being held 
until some decision can be reached as to the 
disposal of It. It was purchased simply to 
..... .. .... a factorjn settling take it ____ 
the coal slluation in tbo East. The sensa- 
tlonnl iTuotudtlons of Delaware and Hudson 

last week, have been ascribed to the 
■hm that those in charge of the property 
BdlhW that control has passed into th* bands 
Kf the Vanderbilts and that the Increase in 

dividend rate was for the purpose of 
the best possible terms when the 

■ I the New York Central is effe^d. 

—'I'he Choctaw. Oklahoma & Gulf has ordered 8.50 I 
freight cars, u.s follows: .3.50 of the Southern Cur 
& Foundry Co.. 400'of the Mt. A'ernon Car AVorks i 
and 100 of the fJeorgia<yiar Co., of Savannah. Sim- t 
plex bolsters are to be used. _ ■ 

The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific has ordered 
100 furniture cars to be built by the Illinois ((nr 
& Eiiuiiinient Co. 

~ The advance In the dividend n 

"Wc further rbpreHont that the it 
entloD of thie iwllce ottlcers in fhait. 

!if toe district iu quesHou has Ivccn iv- 
icaTcdly called to the open and' noti)- 
tlons violation of the city ordliraiicei 
(•y the places before nunied, but that II 
luy nolice Is taken of these compIai..ta 
T is done In a merely iierfunctory mi fc 
her, irad that while occasionally tlv?^ 
)s a prosecution of the.se (IrugglstjOl 
loonktepcBs, no such vigorotis meiiyMjl iiiivc at any time l>eiui taken as n'oE 

■(•suit in a stoppage of the lllegitln^ 
rade carried on by those drug stOFM 
IS above stated. 

“AVe now' eanifstly and respectfidfij 
nppcal to you a.s chief executive of OT 
iity, and request that you take .slid! 
Iteasurea as will be effeetuol In pre- 
K-nthig the ninulug of unlicensed 
|<K)ns in Pullman, lu doing so we pidtfl 
j>ut to you tlie injustlee of forcing us 
To pay a tribute of .(ii.jOO a year to ua 
city when the same business which we 
jearry ou uadiu' license Is openly and 
/notoriously carried on without a llcet%«f 
lb.y these so-called drug gipres. 

“The existence of thesi^ places 1 
ipeu defiance of law is not alone .^a 
itjury to those who pay a license, b 
t is also bound to reflect unfavoral 

on the city administration, and niiJ 
esiHH-ially on the police department, 
view of the fact that some of the m 
niciitioned openly boast of the fact fjb-l I 
tlicy are Ijnmuue from prosecutlcfa Lyl 
n .'ison of paying for police protectlf i., 
AA’e hope that you will be able to dr-1 
vii-e some measure by which the et.'l 
complained of may be effectually tftoy 

rjolcing in this ei^d of the cldyT 
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Cars and Locomotives. 

Tile Ilockiiit; i’lilU'v has just l•l•l•l•nfl.v pliicial iiiii 
■r witli (hi‘ Brniiks l.ocliimiliti‘*\Vofks, of I‘liiliiili'1- 
1, fur five now cuusolidiiliim luruiiiulivcs, mid livu i 
■ switch engines of the heiiviest t.viie, to lie didiv- 
I in .1 idy and August. 
Tile l*iltsl)UrK I.oeoniotive Works is sending some 

-Tile SiivMiiniih. J-'loridi 
has ordered ."(I freight can- 
l''onndr.v (k)., of (Jadsiien, . 

Tile I'ressed Steel Cai 

A: Western Uailwa; 
p'oni llyi Soutlu>rn ( 

111 the .\iiieriean Car & Foiiiidr.v Ci 
and S eonibination baggage ears. 

-> made next .May and .June. The lie 
ill cost in the neighborhood of 
inager Hanisey lias also asked bids on 

Tile Boston Klevated Bailroad Co. has ordered -J 
from the St. l.oiiis Car Co., of St. Louis; ;{() eai 

i the Wason .Manufaeturing Co., of Brightwooi 
s.. and 22 ears from Osgood Bradley A- Sons. i 
'(■ester, .Mass. 
I'lie Baldwin Locomotive iVorks are to eonstriiet 1 

“ 'I'he .Southern Indiana Bailwav ('oni|iaiiy has eo 
laeted with the Barney A: Smith Car Coniiiany. 
•aytoii. ().. for tin.. of .'ilMt freight ears. 
-The Burlington. Cedar Baiiids A: .Northern Bailroi 

as given an order to the Brooks Locomotive Work 
r Oiilikirk, .N. V.. for the erection of five eugines 

pressure on tin' drivers, :i2,(MXt ITis. ( 
1 total weight of l.kli.tKHI itis. Fort, 

engines will be placed in the fr 

Times Herald, 

Jan. 14, 1901 

mrg, has se- -The I'liiladelphia Ac Beading By. has given ii 
Bailroad of' order for 1.000 |iressed steel ears to the Pressed Ste 
be the first Car Company. .V eoiitraet for .'lOO steel gondola ear 

rouutry from |«ith a eanaeity of ItKI.tKMI Bis. each, was let to tl 
) ears for tlie (Cambria Steel Coniiiany of .Tolinstown. and anoth. 

jcoiitraet was let to the Harlan A: Hollingsworth Coii 
jpan.v, \\ ilniington. for 20 standard passeng(“r eoaehe 
land a tiftli eontrael to .iaeksoii At Sharp. M’ilmingloi 
for ten passenger coaches with extra wide vestibules. 

, —The Wabash is extieeted to place orders for t! 
I fndght locomotives. 10 passenger and (1 switcher! 
Saturday of this week. 

The Interests in control of the New Ynrir 
Central have undef consiaeratlon n ^ 
merging the Big Four a plan for 
Railroad into the’New Central 
York Central system. May ¥aki> 
The ownership of the ® 
Big Four is vested ah- '*'* Four, 
solutelj in the Vanderbilts. This was an 
tiounced some time ago and is shown bv th» 
'raV‘Vor‘’sn™ V"" York Cen- rai. For some time a merger of tho 

Ai Foundry Co.. 400 of the .Mt. Vernon Car 
and 100 of the (Jeorgia .('nr Co., of Savannah, 
plex holsters ar(> to be used. 

1 -The (Hiieago. Boek Island At Piieifie hiis o 
loo furniture ears to be biiill by the Illinoi 
A: Kiinioment Co. 

janipbell. Mnrkvi 
C.aiupbell. No. 

Auin*. 
Wikox. Arcade Inillding. 

.rtk. End Pharmacy, No. 741 Coi 
drove jiveiiue. 

“We further rbiirewnt that the at- 
cution of tliH* imlice oHlcers in char t • 
■f the district iu question has been iv 1 
leafcdly called to tlie open and' iioto-' 
fious violation of the city ordlnam'iM 
ly tl;c places liefore named, but that !;■! 
luy nolicHi Is taken of these complai .is 
I is done iu a merely perfunctory mi a-. 
ler, ami that while occasionally tb.'-f. 

IS a prosecution of these druggisi-g^ 
(oMUkt i peps, no such vlfforou.s inpa.- unwl 
liav" at any time Ix'en taken as woraj^ f'esnit in a stoppage of the illegitimate^ 
rude carried on by tliese drug storeg. 
IS above'Staksi. 
“We now earnestly and respectfy'.lvj 

■il'Iieal to .you as clilef executive of fhlS 
■Ity. and reiiuest tliat you take siicfF Ineasums as will be effectual lu pre- 
fcidhig the runuiug of unlicensed -r 
loons In Pulluian. In doing so we point 
(un to you tin- injusileo of forcing us 
to p.ay a tribute of .?."ibil a year to i.ie 

■Ity when the same business which we 
iciiny on umler license is openly and 
niotorlously carried on without a licet',ste] 
I i.v these so-called dnig stores. 

“The existence of ihes# places 1 
ipeii defiance of law is not alone .\ii 
u.iury to those who jiay a license, b ■ 
t is also bound to reflect uufavoral 

iui the city adniiuis'ti'atlon, and mo 
fspecialJy on tin' police department, 
view of the fact that some of the m ». 
jnicnliouetl openly boast of the fact tlini , 
iliey are liiimuiie from iirosecution i./j 
(i-eiiMon of paying for police protectln .' 
M'e liope that you will lie able to d;’- 
vise saimo measure by which the ev.' 
coiiiplaiued of may he effectually stof , 

Tiic clo.slag of these illegal saloons '* I 
a <lod-send to I’ullman. ! 

T.’iis paper in its issue of Sept. Sli 1 
ISOO, fifteen months ago. expirsed tbk i 
iiusiness in Pullman, but notwithstand¬ 
ing that It.was an open secret at t.'ie' 
iuic, the nutliorltles took no action. | 
iltliough the article caused much fa-. 
'orahle comment in local circles. I 
The action liad been too long defer-1 

■cd oven then, but the end hM come i 
It Inst. It is the occasion o£^enerali 
ejoicing In tins eu-d of the city. * 

until recently thntAhe plan took shape. 
The interests owning the .New Tork I'len 



Rallwfliy & Engineering Review, 

Jan. 12, 1901. ' 

■•Ill's In,111 i|u. s,,iil 
C.-iJsilcii, .\[ii. ' ^ 

is si’iidiiiB siiiiii' liiilliisl 1 

ii-i' 1,1'iiiK ■IcIiviTcil In,111 llic |■illsl,llI•« '"j.'","*' I"'' '1»' <'ii|'>‘ l'<|l■lll.v I!iiiln,;i,l, ,,|- S,,iilli 

1 K.v. li.-is |,llll•l•ll Jill ,,nlci' willi III,' 'I'lii' Shim lll■l•ll liiili.'iii,i Knihvii.v (',iiii|i;iii.v Ims ,.,,1,. 
II' 111 c'liiiir ■■Ill's iiihI r, ■■■iiii'lii's. iiiiil liiii'li'il wiili ||i,. Itiiriii'.v \' Siiiilli ('m' ('tiiiiiijMiy. nf 
iiii'i'ii'iiii I'lir <.V l''i>iiinlr,v (’■,. I'l,!' 2." I iii.vl mi. ().. I’m' ilic I'liiislriii'iimi (iT .*1111 I'n'lyln 

'I'!"' l5iii'liiiv,lmi.C,.,|Mi' I!,i|,i,|s .ly \,,I'll,,.I'M Uiiilniml 

iMiiiUirk, .N. V.. i',,,' tin' ■■I'cci 

till' .Missmii'i l’iii'ilw-Ii',iii Miiiiiilniii, |<, i),,. lti',,i,|is 
K^ii'^iiiiiilivi' U\ii'l<s. I ii'livci'ii's to In' 11111,1,1 ill 
niiii-.v. .Miin'li, .\|ii'il ,iii,| .\|,.,y ,,1' n,,. cmiijni; y,..,,', 
’I'll,' iii'W iiiiKiii.'s u'ill I,,' I,.II u'lii'cli'i's. will, lUi.illiii 
Ills, prossiii'c 1,11 till' ili'ivi'i's. :!2.l)llll llis. mi ili,. inn'ks | 

Ills a <'oiiti'ai't til ('ri'ft :’,llll ■ai's fm- tli,' Oambria Stoi'l foiiiiiiiny nf .loliiistiiwn, a 
ailrmiil. ,i'mili'ii('t was li'i 1,, tli,. Ilarlaii \' U,,)liii,.'sv 

paiiy. W'iliiiiiiirlmi. I'm- 2ll slaiulanl passiaiK 
iiiiil a tit'lli ■■milI'lM'l 1,1 .lai'ks^ai iV Sliari, V 

Times Herald, 

Jan. 14, 1901 

Sts In control of the New- York 

^Blg 
3 the'New ♦ ‘‘ntral 

• Wc furtlim- I'l'iirci^ciit tllnt tin- -i 
■iitipu of till* jiollct* oitlcors ill cUiii 
r tiio (listric!. ill qnosliou has hop'll r 
■ atcil.v ciillml to tin* open and uoii 
■ ms lalliltnill of tin* city Ol'lliuaiM'i 

.V i . I places lielore naiiieil, hut that 
■ 1, milicc Is lakcn of these eouiplai . 

uimi' Ilia merely iiei'fiuietory ii'.i ■ 
i-r. ami that wliile occasionally th.-■ 
' .1 (I. ■iMM'iitioii of these (Irugsi si-s, 

III isiiii's as will he cflectiial in im 
'■..1'";'; tlie runiiiutr of luilicen.seil 

" ill I’lillinan. In 1 loin}; so we pair 
■lit to you tin* iitliistii'e of foi'cilii; 11 
'o pay a triinile of .$.",iil) a year to 1 ; 
iiy wiicn tile same hmsiitess which w 

( iiti y ou timh r licensi* is openiy an 
|not,» ioiisly carrii'il on without a liePi'..s 
'hv iiiese so-callcii (Inij; stores. 

I •The ('xi.ster.ee of tliesrt* piaces i' 
i'la-n (Icliaiice of law is not alone 
itjtiry to those who pay a lieeitse, b 

•I :s iiNo houiiil to relleet nufavornl 
,01 il'e city ailiniiiisfratioii, and nn 
• ')" ' ially on tin* police dciiartinent. 
^ i< of till* fact tliat some of the m 
n.i ;:'iom'd openly lioast of the fact tin. 
lie y are limnune from iiroseeution' ■■ 
ii'ii'Mi of pa.vlii'j: for police protectlr: 
^\■■• li'opo tlvar you will lie aide to ir. 
Yi'i' some iiieasni'i* hy whieli the e\, 
Poi; plained of may lie ctfectually stoi 
■■■■d." 

T.'i'' closiii}; of tlicse illi'pral saloons ’ 
;■ ihid-seiid to ITilliiian. 

T is paper in its issue of Sept. Ml 
IWiM, fifteen months itRo. exposed th! 
iiiisiues.s ill rnlliniiii. hut notwitlis-tan-d 
m;' that it, was- an open secret at tin 
ime. file antliorlties took no aetio'i 
dt)ioti};li tile article eaused mueli fa 
.1,1.1 i/ll' comment in local eircles. 

The aetlon had heen too long (lefer 
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standing by ; 
be feazed by 

colored porter w 
legislative front 

method of llluminat- 
ordinary passenger 

around 

ISM good ofi * 
punched In yo 
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Jan. 14, 1901. IF YOU TIP A PULLMAN PORTER. 

ElCSf’^iTHS LIVING TOGETHER. I “ 

■culaui about, her .ecurtnTa divorce?""'"^ 

Jotirnel, 

Jan, 15, 1901. 

B»rff BETTER LIGHT FOR CARS 

I Idea Jio to J25 f. 
»t the 1^ especially e 

ivo a Sliding scale ot tines to b< 
against the porters, ranging (roB 
j for each and every tip received-' and the sleeping-c 

One-bandredth taji 
. bottle of ordinary 
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It .Kponslon of fhe forgirie of Georg*. M. 
Vttafi from *7,uuo,0(|p. estltpaled at the 
i Of his death, to $17,000,000, as shown In ^second accounting of the executors of 
estate, Is now being Investigated hj' As- 
int Clerk Shannon of the probate court 
the purpose of Imposing a corresponding 

tecrease In the docket fee. 
, This means a revenue of $7,000, and the 
jlntoarltance tax to the state and the national 
glirreTitmcnt, It Is said, will be Increased two 
and a half times by the more complete re- 

Chronicle, 

Jan.‘17, 1901^ 

i|I^TCHES THE DRUG STORES 

2«spec<or Hunt Say. That Police Are 
I Vigilant In Pullman. 

Lf^iinf “re rtot disposing 
»f liquors In a general way or paying for 
protection, says Inspector Hunt. The In- 
W^or denies the allegations made .by the 

Kult to that It Is difli. 
offending drug- 

Rf- ^^ter the chargre avaln&t 
captains andlleu- 

tvSSS?and ** * *“rvelllance were Inter- 
lato?ih ? response was a general de- < 
ftriXc?or . 

officials In this district 
laBJ? Instructions to apprehend all 

l“wfr7uung to 
^ 0' splrltous liquors and * 

Ihls heard up to 
t^n v"® ftWlnst the drug" 

jJan. 18, 1>01. 

GROWTH OF PULLMAN ESTATE. T- ; 

Second Appraisement cVuses Increase * ^ 
la Court Fees Paid by Hclra. 

Tha estate of flie late George M. Pullman 
'will have to pay Into the Probate court an 
additional docket fee of $2,770. This order I 
was decided upon by Judge Cutting yester- - 
day. This addition will make the total * 
docket fees In the estate $10,370. The second j 
accounting of the executors and. trustees, 
made some weeks ago, showed the value of 
the estate to have Increased to about $1>.-' 

,000,000. In thin second accounting was Hied 
the record of the appraisers of the County 
court, upbn which the mherltance tax was 

“P°“ appraisement of $10.‘j 
:870,67e, made In August, 1899, the Increasi 

* (of fees Is based. Upon the basU of this ap-\ 
pralsement the estate paid an Inheritance 
tax of $158,288. 

fficrease In the value 
,of tte aeseta held by Mr. Pullmanat the time 
UtJUs.death- , 

Railway & Engln»»rlng Review 
i 9 

Jan. 1901. 
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Acetylene in Coaches on the P**. wr "*• 
A passenger coneli on o Marquette By. 

Jias been lifted witli^m in^ivn^***! By. 
f'gHtiug wllh acetylene ®T ' 
m an experiment ,.s is also the 
'■ar which has been in service another 

T> . , . lf*“® lifted wit 
Railway Age flgliting with aeety 

iiis an experiment a' 

Jan, 18. 1901. 

-jRailway Age, ' '-'v 

-/.Jan, 18, 1901, 

their annual meeting on Jaiuar?23 AH S t '‘“'‘J 
* rent as to tlie showing th^wnf bea*-e cur- 
•1 ment of the company a year ago t^e h *1 t ^ sfate-, 
/i«dend of 0 per cent on ti,» „ directors declared a dlvl- 
"of 1899. widch left a su^ifus o“‘$oi“2 earnfngs 

similar dividend will be paid this vh^'n »■ 
.l^ee^XO per cen\ "'on^tbolr' o'^omm^^t'o^t 

r ’.^Calumet 

Jane 19^ 

■ I SOUTW CHICAGO.. ^ 

Bailor iinlonii ♦f Soiilli Chicago hAv^ 
organized a new central body, to b^ 
known as the South Chicago Trades, ■ 1 

jj''.VBpemt)ly. In the immediate vieiJSty. 1 
at Pullman-and West Pullman there ' ‘J 
are la^'e manufacturing establlshinenft ^ ^ 
Where tlie workmen are unorganized, VJW 

new assembly bojics to form •*. ’ 
""Wifi.nhhMis. The new central body 
w'lU work in harmony with the Feder- i 
atiou of I,,al)or. The offloers are: Jnniefi ' 

I Kirby, President; H. W. Clayton, 8w-;' 
J letary; and W. C. Davis, Treasurer _J 

Ircplfel. W.- bavAf^r;.-aruc<i W ^ 
this hour lor lo tUese'fcnny moons. I 

I Mvs^^^rge M. spe^ 

TOLLMAN BLIND- j 
! /•PKi^boS&i (•VIL EXPOSED BY THIS PAPfRi 
^PT. 30J899, STOPPED BY SA-j 
^ONKEEPERS' F%T1TI0N TO] 

, k^AYOR HARRISOH. 

I - 
Icniuuiittce Presents Same to His Honor 

I It has come at last. Pullmnn blind; ' 
r.i.g.s have ceased to exist after doing. 
^Jiind-ufflee business for years. A com-* 
tiifttee for the Hyde Park Salooukeep-! 
h-i’ Union pre-sented a iietition. to) 
piilyor Harrison tliis week and now] 
pvci-y pig in Pullman can see and s^# 

■clearly. The committee was made njf 
lof Charles Levy, secretary of ' th^ 
limion; Fred Tueb, Charles Kberhardtl* 
.AVil McI.eod, and Henry A', lleoterni 
I They were aecomitanled by Aid.- 
A'harles Corkery and Aid. Julius Gold-i 
;zkr, attorney for the union. I 

They presentetl to the Mayor the fol- 
Jowing peUtiou, which was signed by 
pifty-flve saloonkeepers, whose saloons 
Jire west of the Illinois Central tracks 
111x1 Rtouth of 9.jth ®ti-eet: 

■ "To Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of 
I Chicago: The undersigned, licensed s;^ 
llooukcepers of »he towns of KensingJ 
|i(in. Gano, and Boseland, respci'tfullrf 
represent to you that they are and ha^ 

|lK-en dependent for a large portion cJ 
iheir trade, which enable.s them to paf 
ilic city license, and to do business in ai 
lc,girimate manner, upon trade comiu3 
U, them %v.m the town of Pullmaul 
will re no saloon llcenst»s are fssuwl. > 

"We further represent that for a long} 
11X> past a number of drug stores ij 

‘••ihat town, who have no city IlcensiK 
xvld. l. author zes thmu to >cll liquonjr 
ul any kind, have, in violation of the 

• ordinam+s, maintained regular bars. 
otherwise have caj-gled on t3l 

;(bhsfj}$)s3 of ^retail dralohr la - ' 
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SOUTW CHICAGO. GROWTH OF PULLMAN ESTATE. '^’n-FlIai Tax on Pjillmnn Mlllloiin. 
expansion of fhe for^jine of George M. 

from toUUU,U||), esliq^uled at the 
Mfe of hl3 death, to |17,000,0(10, aa shown In 
j|||< second accounting of the executors of 
'rfw estate. Is now being Investigated by Aa- 
■ sistant Clerk Shannon of the probate court 
•fcr the purpose of Imposing a corresponding 
Increase In the docket fee. 

, This means a revenue of *7,000, and the 
|lnherltance tax to the state and the national 
government. It Is said, will be Increased two 

1 and a half times by the more complete rc- 
Iport of the executors. 

ilong #f Soiifb f liicago Iiav* 
a uctv central body, to lie 
the .South Chicaso Trades 
In the ininiedhite vlcitflty 

rand West Pullman there 
imit'acturiug establlshinenti 
workmen are unorganized, 
w itsKembly hopes to form 
i.s. The new central body 
11 harmony with the Peder- 

Second Appraisement Ctiuses Increase 
In Conrt Fees Paid by Heirs. 

The estate of the late George M. Pullman 
will have to pay Into the Probate court an 
additional docket fee of *2,770. This order 
was decided upon by Judge Cutting yester¬ 
day. This addition will make the total 
docket fees In the estate *10,370. The second ' 
accounting of the executors and trustees, i 
made some weeks ago, showed the value of 
the estate to have Increased to about *1>.-' 

,000,000. In tbis.second accounting was filed 
the record of the appraisers of the County 
court, upon which the Inheritance tax was 
fixed, and upon this appraisement of *10.'- 
370,678, made In August, 1899, the IncreasH 

]of fees Is based. Upon the basis of this ap¬ 
praisement the eetate paid an Inheritance 
tax of *158,282. ^ 

ol the estate to 
*^,^.000 Is due to an Increase In the value 
of the assets held by Mr. Pullman at the time 

Chronicle Trcasiirei:, 

iiifcuiilu of’tculiiUnS|| 
I : Tim Ho*? 
bifaril uvp bcihfel 
. bnvi* yuaniwl forJ 

U> tlmso'maiiy inoous.'. 

>r. Pullnuift Sl'i'>"l| 
tlm wiul«t,^ ^oitng^ 

WATCHES THE DRUG STORES lef hls^eath 

Railway & Engin»»rlng Review 

Jan. 1901. 
0... 

liquors In a general way or paying for 
^protection, says Inspector Hunt Thf In- 
weetor denies the allegations made .by the 

(Hyde Park saloon-keepers In their petition 
leuu but admits that It Is dlffl- 

T?i I storelTwere vtolaUngThTlaw The Inspector said: 
®?®®Pt‘on officials in this district 

tave received Instructions to apprehend all 
“’® '•elating to 

®“1® splrltous liquors and 
watch. T have heard up to 

ilt^Tn two yelrsT*’'^'"^ “'® ' 

Southern 

pihLMAN BLIND- 

eo: 
tlie oiit-of-(i, 

ffo ill,so :VIL EXPOSED BY THIS PAPER 
^PT. 30.1899, STOPPED BY SA- 
^liOONKEEPERS- PETITION TOj 
MAYOR HARRISON. 

Acetylene In Coaches 
: Passeiiffor oonch 
lias been liUo.l tv'tir- 
pglitini; with iiot.fyki,', 
p*s an e.\])enni(.iit ns 
<'ar whlcli lin.s boon in s 
Jiff equipment with no 

e Pere Marquette By. 
“ rtTe Manmotto Hy. 
ividuiil (‘(iiiiDinpHt f,,,. 

Tho -ear will be run 
tile (•a.''e with another 
with an electric light- 

erived from the a.xle. 

littoe Presents Same to His Honor 
Four Illicit Uiciuor Sellers in 

■nan Discontinue th.> Sale of In- 
cating Beverages. ! 

Railway Age 

I li ha.s come at last, rullman blind; tiff.s have ceased to exist after doing- 
J:iui!-ofllce husiitess for years. A com-' 

iiiftlt* for the Hyde I'ai-k .Salooukeep-' 
*r.|' Union presented a petition- toi 
piiiyor Harrison tlii.s week and ivotvi 
pvery pig In Pullman can sec and 
chanly. Tlie committee was made njft 
Of Charles I.evy, secietary of thr 
niiioii; Fred Tucl>, Charles Eherhardtr 
■Neil Mclyeod, and Henry MeeteniJ 

I'l’hcy were accompanied by Aid,! 
t'liarlcs Corkery and Aid. Julliis Cold- 
zicr, attorney for the union. 

Tliey presentetl to t'he JIavor the fol¬ 
lowing peUtion. whieh was signed by 
liliy-flve saloonkeepers, whoso saloons 

Railway Age 

Tlie directoi-L 
their annual meeting 
rent as to the showiui 
ment of the company, 
dend of G per cent 
of 1S09, wliicli left 
similar dividend 
have earned 10 

of the Pressed Steel Car Company w 

tiw of runjors t 
■ will he levealed by tlie annua 

A year ago the directors declared 
1 the coiuniou stock out of the p* 

-- ^mrplus of .fOl-WKl. Ueports statc‘ 
ill be paid this year and that the co 

T cent on their common stock 

nd Uoiselaud, respectfully 
70U that they are and havel 
uit for a large poi ticu oC 
rhlch enables them to pay 
se. and to do business in a; 
tuner, upon trade comiugj 
u tile town of Pullman^ 
>ou lleenses .nre Issued, t 
'■ that for a load 
lumber of di'iig stores ij 
•ho Imve no city liceu'st^ 
■Ize.s them to sell llnuord 
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SOUTU CHICAGO. GROWTH OF PULLMAN ESTATE. 
I.;il)or union* •f Soufli i’liloago hav<? 

oi-gauiwd a now ooutnU body, to tie j 
known as I lie South Cliieago Trades! 
Assembly. In the lininediate vieinttyj 
at I'ullinan and West rnllinau there | 
are large inanufactnring estabUshinentii' 
where the workmen are unorganized, I 
and the new assembly hopes to form 
miwj*. unions. The new central liody 
will work in harmony with the F<-der- ' 
itiou of l.abor. The officers are: .Tames 
Kirby, fresldeul; ll. \v. Clayton, Se<-, 
•etary; and W. C. Davb 

Second Api>rnl>ement C'uiixes liirreaae 
In Court Fees PnlU by Heirs. 

The estate of the late George M. Pullman 
will have to pay Into the Probate court an 
additional docket fee of T2,770. This order 
was decided upon by Judge Cutting yester¬ 
day. This addition will make the total 
docket fees In the estate *10,370. The second ' 
accounting of the executors and trustees', 
made some weeks ago, showed the value of 
the estate to have Increased to about $fr.- 
000,000. In thl^ second accounting was filed 
the record of the appraisers of the County 
court, upon which the Inheritance tax was 
fixed, and upon this appraisement of 110' 
370,676, made In August, 1898, the Increas/. 
of fees Is based. Upon the basis of this ap- 
tax ofmrasi'® inheritance 

..JSn.. the estate to 
117,000.000 Is due to an Increase In the value 
of the assets held by Mr. Pullman at the time 
at his death. 

Ri\ilway & Englnr*ring Review 
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and the national 
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inheritance 
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and a half 
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li.ivi* fojMtl.'' yo.iriK'il 

ihosft'uuniy moons. 
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WATCHES THE DRUG STORES 

[.napector Hunt Suy. That Police Are 
, VlRlIant in Pulliiiiin. 
f Drug stores In Pullman are 
iOf liquors In a general way < 
^protection, says Inspector H 
jepector denies the allegations 
fHyde Park saloor ’ 
to Mayor Harrlsoi 

"cult to prove casi= oem„ai o 
■gists. Immedlatel' <fler the 
drug stores was n.a^- 
tenants under his : 
viewed and the resp 
■lal that the stores 
The Inspector said: 

®?®eption officials In this district 
fcave received Instructions to apprehend all 

violating the law^relaUng to 
Jo keen® ®^'® ^PTboua liquors f nd 

\®'°®® "'atch. I have heard up to 
goresTnttJyelrsr'^'^*"^ against the d?ug 

not disposing 
or paying for 
unt. The in- 

-made by tho 
-keepers In their petition 
. but admits that It Is dlffl- 
I against offending drug- 
after the charge against 

ade all captains and lieu- i 
surveillance were Inter- 

iponse was a general de- 
5 were violating the law 

Jan. 6, 1901. 

Pacifle”^ Pimlpinent 

J’ULLM.'IK BUND- 
-PIGS,Ch05!E. 

'Illhorn i> 
'■■•lilw.-iy 

I ho slo( 

ihoilels. 
‘ tlio tl VIL EXPOSED BY THIS PAPER 

^SEPT. 30, 1899, STOPPED BY SA¬ 
LOONKEEPERS’ PETITION TOi 
MAYOR HARRISON. ' 

Acetylene Coaches 
Marquette By. 
•’'biriiih'tto Ky. 
'‘'im'imu'iii for 

ittce Presents Same to His Honor 
Fonr Illicit Diciiior Sellers in 

man Discontinue the Sale of In- 
:atine Bevcraiffcs, I 

Railway Age 

ii come at last. Pullman blluti 
ius have erased to e.xist after doluiT 
^|a,mI-<ifflop htisiness f 
iflUe for the Hyde P 
lA I’akm inesented 
iJyor Harrisou this 
very pig hi Pullman - 
I'.'irly. The committe 
r 'hiirles I.ev.v. sei 

Fred Tuch, Chr 
oil .“.lelA^od, and Ilei 
he,y were aeeompaiih'd by Aid. 
hark.s Oorkery and Aid. .Tuliiis tJold- 
er. attioruey for the union. 
Thf'y presented to the .Mayor the fol- 
wluK peUtion. which was .siftued by 
ty-fi-,e salooukivpers, whose saloons 

■e of the Illinois Central tracks 
id .sonth of D.-ith istreel: 
"To Carter II, Harrison, .Mayor of 
neafyo: The imdersigned, lieeii.srd siis 
r>i:kiei)er.s of the towns of Kensing- 11. (i.iiio, and Ito.seland, respei'tfulliy 
rn-eseut to .von that they .are and hari^ 
eii deiieudent for a larse portion of 
eir M ade, whieh enables them 1o pay 
e ' ity Ileeii>e. and to do business In a; 
lirimate manner, upon trade eomIuRi 
them from the town of Pnllnmu.' 

e re u,> saloon licenses are Issued. ■■ 
•We further represeui that for a lond 
le past a iinmher of dm;? stores iiJ 
It. town, who have no eitv lleeU'ir 
i.eh anthorize.s them to soil liqnor.sj 
any kind, have, In violation of the 

Company rapidly oom- 
Ihe I’ullmau 

will also Mr. 
the directory 

Saloouki 
lietltion 
k and i 
see and 
as made 

Jan. 18, 1901 

J Jd. -Vll sorts ol rumors are cur- 
n.rl' 'Ite anunal state- 
a^o the directors declared a dlvl- 

if SdP’biMr’' i""*^ It .>bl_,(M)o. lleports state that a 
his year and that the company 

lieir common stock. ■' 

lelr annual moetiuK 
•nt ns to till' sliowiiii 
en t of I he company, 
“iid of (i per cent ( 

ISO!), whieli left a 
milar dividend will 
ive earned lb per i 
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1 To Light Europe’s Cars by Electricity. ]i, 
I Announcement ivas made last week of !' 

the signing of the contitct between the ' 

t Consolidated Bailwaj Electric Lighting 

^ and Equipment Company, of this city, 

0 and Vickers’ Sons & Maxim, of London, 5 

‘ whereby the former company's system for . 

car-lighting is to be introduced among the ^ 

; railways of Europe. 

Isaac L. Eice, president of the Consoli- . 1 dated company, has been abroad since last * 

July arranging to dispose of the com- j 

pany’s foreign rights. He has now made ! 

a contract with Vickers’ Sons & Maxim ; 

covering a period of 25 years, which will ||| 

give the latter firm a monopoly of the busi- * 

ness. The contract, it is said, is most P 

advantageous to the Consolidated com- ■ 

j The NOTthern Pacific Eailroad has sub-T 

! stituted a long-distance telephone systems Ifor the present telegraphic communication [ 

in use along its lines. This is the first! 

I time the system has been put in practical |i 

j use on a western road, though in the Eastjj- 

, the Erie has used the telephone for some| 

time past between “blocks” on its signal G 

lines. The plan is to place each station i 

Ion a division in direct communicationr 

^Iwith the division headquarters, and the 

I several division headquarters are to be 

[; connected with the general offices by long- 

j distance lines. In this way much neces- 

Asary information of importance to the 

E^Wficm^^aerating departments which 

W^^p|||P|PiRfre limitations of the tele-| 

T^aph^ system must now be sent by mail 

Scan, in the future, be telephoned at once.|, 

^ThoiHew service 1i“ result iiy 

ja considerable saviflgand it will be ex-; 

[tended so as to do away with the old sys-' 

Item wherever practicable. _ 

JEWEL THEFT 
TVIUTORIA HOTEL 

|2„i00 BROQCH STOLEN. 

MRS. LOUISE BOWERS ROBBED. 

Louise Bowers Robbed of 

a Handsome Brooch. 

tAJ^rORTY DIAMONDS IN IT erlck V. 

popular ballads, seeks 
her nllesed attachme 
M. Pullman, son of th( 

torla hotel. 
A beautiful brooch, 

and llamonds, the lat 
ber of lorty, was the 
valued by Mrs. Bo<^ 
said it possesses for I 
Its Intrinsic worth bt 
tlons. It is said to h 

iRIoh Gems IJntoach< 

lief—PQiloe Notlfled ai 

. _ . iolMd 4e Secrecy. 

Re Bc^rers, wife of the ^ong 
e name has been recently as- 
1 that of George M. Pullman, 
:im of a thief last Wednesday 
her apartments at the Victoria 
'le a brooch valued at )2,500. 

which contained forty dla- 
Id to have been a Christmas 

Bowers from Mr. Pullman, 
left the hotel yesterday for 

ty, and It was immposslble to 
St night by telegraph to learn 

ll^dCaUs Of the theft. 

yatery as who w 
apparent that t 
just what he w 

3 look for It. Tht 
;lng this partlcul 

was standing < 

hotel no Information could be < 
M from those In charge concerning 1 
iSearance of the gem. The greatest; 
f was maintained by the employes as 
tfUitlty of the victim. One of the cler 

woman’s name was Brown, and a 
It disclaimed all knowledge of the rc 
^If such It was. Mr. Milligan, preside 
Is hotel company, could not be found. 
IlKirding to the story told by one ot 1 

dollars 
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disposition of her Jewels. 
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1. The police a 
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been taken unless there la 
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plicate In the country, and 
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Ballway & Engineering Revi 

1901 Hmijyian was sent for by Mrs. Bowers, 
■MToss of the brooch was reported to 
pilrs. Bowers was greatly excited nnd 
IPMf^ The door of her room was looked, 
MkM, *nd rt was a mystery how the thief 
lr«d the room. 

Bowers called a carriage and wa.s 
»'to the Central station. Bhe reported 

lo Captain Colleran, and asked him 
the matter from the newspapers, 

were sent to the hotel to lavestl- 
^tha theft, but found no clew on which 

The everlasting Pullman porter tip Is again fi 
evidence In the Introduction Into the Colorado leg 
islature of a bill which proposes to subject to a fine 
any porter who takes a tip, and passenger who 
gives one, and any road which employes a ina.. 
who will take a tip. In order to make the law ef 
fectlve it is proposed to divide the fines with th " 
Informant. This opens up a new Industry in Colo¬ 
rado. which will, however, probably be coufiiud 

1 to the state, as It Is doubtful if any other legisla 
tore could be found In the country who would b" 
willing to stand sponsor to sucb a bill. Pullman 
tips should be abolished, but when It Is done It wUl 
be the Pullman Company and not any legislature 

that does it. 

brooch It detci 
[tt pearls, ruble 

^ed as heart-shaped, 
and forty diamonds 

f to one and one-half 

'f
f 
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':
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JEWEL THEFT 
T VI0TORIA HOTEL 

Mrs, Louise Bowers Robbed of 

a Handsome Brooch. 

HAS FORTY DIAMONDS IN IT 

hotel no Information could be ob- 
lined from those In charge concerning the 

Jiappearance of the gem. The greatest ee- 
irecr was maintained by the employes as to 
Iw identity of the victim. One of the clerks 
aid the woman’s name was Brown, and an¬ 

other disclaimed all knowledge of the rob¬ 
bery, if such it was. Mr. Milligan, president 
of the hotel company, could not be found. 

According to the story toid by one of the 
hotel employes. Mrs. Bowers came to the 

itternoc 

bidder 

Other jewe 
^ousand doll 
‘sight, but St 
'tohchdd. 

4r. Mllllgar 
-and the loss 

Coller 

Record. 

Jan. 19, 1901. 

$2,500 BROQCH STOLEN. 

MRS. LOUISE BOWERS ROBBED. 

Louise E 
erlck V. B 
’■Because." ’’Walt" and numerous other 
popular ballads, seeks a divorce because of 
her alleged attachment lor young George 
M. Pullman, son of the late pnlace-car mag¬ 
nate—was robbed while a guest at the Vic¬ 
toria hotel. 

A beautiful brooch, set with pearls, rubies 
and liamonds. the latter gems to the num¬ 
ber of lorly. was the article stolen, it was 
valued by Mrs. Boi^rs at J-'TuOn, but it Is 
said it po86es.ses for ber a value far above 
Its inlrinsle worth because of Its assocla- 

I. It Is said to have been a Christmas 

•om George X|. Pullman. Jr. 
. Bowers was out durUTg a purl of the 

afternoon Wednesday, and when she re¬ 
turned had occasiou to go to ber chltlonler. 

the top drawer of which she had left the 
brooch. She opened the drawer and the 
brooch was gone. She immediately notlHed 
the management of the hotel, and that same 
Bl'lecnoon the facts of the theft were re¬ 
ported to Capt. Luke Collorau. chief of de- 
iectlves. Every effort has since been mad- 

detective force to Hud the jewel, but 
vlthout avail. 

The man lit lieh the gem disa 
___ mystery as who w 
bough It la apparent t 

It knew Just what he was 
_ where to look for It. There 

some object in taking ‘“'s 
j jewel. 

peered Is 
j the thief, i 
I one who tc 

going after 

„ __which was standing ex- 
uoBcii vu the chlKonler top and which con-' 
talned eeveral thousand dollars’ worth of 
diamond jewelry was passed by. So far 
this Is an Inexplicable feature of the case. 

Here for Ilullcinya. 
Mrs. Bowers came to the hotel shortly 

before Christmas aud occupied an expen- 
flve suite during her stay which terminated 
yesterday. She has not kept closely to her 
room and It Is believed that opportunity 
was afforded tor some one to acquaint hmf- 
self with her customs regarding care and 
disposition of her jewels. 

When she left for the east yesterday Mrs. 
Bowers was still heartbroken over the loss 
of the gem. The police are at a loss to 
know why this particular jewel should have 
been taken unless there Is a motive 
theft which does not aPPe^ “pon • 

It is a brooch probably without 
the country, and the disposal at 

„ Through the usual cl 
thieves will he atte^ided 

To Light Europe’s Cars by Electricity. ^4 

Announcement tvas made last week of ' * 

the signing of the contrftct between the 

Consolidated Railway Electric Lighting 

^ and Equipment Company, of this city, 

, and Vickers’ Sons & Maxim, of London, . 

whereby the former company’s system for . 

car-lighting is to be introduced among the 

railways of Europe. 

Isaac L. Bice, president of the Consoli- 

^ dated company, has been abroad since last 

^July arranging to dispose of the com- 

* pany’s foreign rights. He has now made ^ ‘ ' 

r 4 a contract with Vickers’ Sons & Maxim 

covering a period of 25 years, which will V 

" - give the latter firm a monopoly of the busi- 

ness. The contract, it is said, is most | 

advantageous to the Consolidated com- 

' The Northern Pacific Railroad has sub- 

stituted a long-distance telephone system ■ 
'I for the present telegraphic communication' 

^ in use along its lines. This is the first 

time the system has been put in practical 

use on a western road, though in the East' 

the Erie has used the telephone for someL ‘ 

time past between “blocks” on its signal-.,' 

lines. The plan is to place each station >, 

Lon a division in direct communication if 

iwith the division headquarters, and the 

1 several division headquarters are to be 

I connected with the general offices by long- 

' distance lines. In this way much neces- 

^sary information of importance to the 

>V.‘^fieai^^^ating departments which 

* ^L4|p||P|RiPWe limitations of the tele- 

^^aph^ system must now be sent by mail 

^can, in the future, be telephoned at onee.|. 

J The . new service is result iiy . 

I a considerable saving and it will be ex-, 

tended so as to do away with the old sys-' 

Item wherever practicaMe. _^ 

Railway & Engineering Revie 

1 many difll- ’ 
Jan,26* 1901« V 

The everlasting Pullnian porter tip is again ii 
evidence in the introduction into the Colorado leg 
islature of a bill which proposes to subject to a fine 
any porter who takes a tip. and passenger wbn 

I gives one, aud any road which employes a rnn.. 
■ who will take a tip. In order to make the law ef 
fective it is proposed to divide the fines with tli • 
Informant. This opens up a new Industry in Colo 
rado, wlilch will, however, probably be confined 
to the state, as it is doubt fid if any other leglsla-| 
lure could be found in the country who would b" 
willing to stand sponsor to su< h a bill. Pullmao 
tips sliould be abolished, but when It is done it wUl 
lie tlie Pullman Company and not any legislature 

that does it. 

rf 
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JEWEL THEFT 
.r VICTORW HOTEL, 

iVirs. Louise Bowers Robbed of 

a Handsome Brooch. 

HAS FORTY DIAMONDS IN IT 

Mrs. Louise BrfWer?, wife of the ^ong 
writer, whose name has been recently as- 
lociated with that of George M. Fullmaii, 
was the victim of a thief last AVednesday 
who entered her apartments at the Victoria 
Hotel and stole a brooch valued at $2,500. 

^ The Jewel, which contained forty dia¬ 
monds, Is said to have been a Christmas 
gift to Mrs. Bowers from Mr. Pullman. 
Mrs. Bowers left the hotel yesterday for 
New York City, and It was Immposslble to 
reach her last night by telegraph to learn 
the details of the theft. 

At the hotel no Information could be ob- 
idned from those In charge concerning the 

xlaappearance of the gem. The greatest se- 
trecy was maintained by the employes as to 
he Identity of the victim. One of the clerks 
aid the woman's name was Brown, and an¬ 

other disclaimed all knowledge of the rob¬ 
bery. If such It was. Mr. Milligan, president ' 
of the hotel company, could not be found. 

According to the story told by one of the 
hotel employes. Mrs. Bowers came to the 

1 Victoria about two weeks ago. It Is sup- 
L posed she was staying there under an as- 
ftumed name. Last AA’ednesday afternoon 
she returned to her apartments after a drive 
and discovered the theft of the brooch, 
which was hidden in a chiffonier. 

Oliver Jewels Intuueheil. 

''ther jewels, said to be worth several 
- -Uiousand dollars, were in a casket in plain 

sight, but strange to say they were not 
'touched. 

Mr. Milligan was sent for by Mrs. Bowers, 
and the loss of the brooch was reported to 

„h({^ Mrs, Bowers was greatly excited and ' 
'in fciirs. The door of her room was locked, 
whe said, and It was a mystery how the thief 
entered the room. 
^rs. Bowers called a carriage and was 
rriven to the Central station. 8he reported 
the loss to Captain Colleran, and asked him 
to keep the matter from the newspapers. 
Detectives were sent to the hotel to Investi¬ 
gate the theft, but found no clew on which 
to work. 

The brooch Is described as heart-shaped 
set with pearls, rubles and forty diamonds 

Jan. 19, 1901. 

$2,500 BROQCH STOLEN. 

MRS. LOUISE BOWERS ROBBED. 

Louise Bowers—the wife from whom I’reJ- 
erlck V. Bowers, the song writer, author of 
‘•Because, ' "Waif and numerous other 
popular ballads, seeks a divorce because of 
bor alleged attachment for young George 
•M. Pullman, son of the late palace-car mag¬ 
nate—was robbed while a gtiesl at the Vic- 

A beautltul brooch, set with pearls, rubles 
and llainonds. the latter gems to the num- ' 
her of lorty. was the article stolen, it was j 
valued by Mrs. Bot^i-R at $'2T5'in, but it Is 
said It poBses.ses for her a value far -.ibove 
its intrinsic worth bco.iuse of its associa¬ 
tions. It is said to have been a Christmas 

gift from George H- Pullman, Jr. J 
Mrs. Bowers was out ilmlTTg a purl of the • 

afternoon AVeduesday. and when she re- , 
turned had occasion to go to her chifionler. , 
In the top drawer of which she had leit the 
brooch. She opened the drawer and the 
broocli was gone. She immediately notllleJ 
the management of the hotel, and that same 
afternoon the facts of the theft were i-e- 
ported to Capl. Luke Oollerau, chief of de¬ 
tectives. Every eiiort has since been mad.! 

1 b> the detective force to tliid the jewel, but 

"Thrmamler iu which the gem disap- . 
i peared Is as much a mystery as \vho was 
i the thief, though It is apparent that the 
1 one who took it knew Just what he was 

, going after and where to look tor it. perc 
: was some object in taking this particular 

jewel, as a case which was standing ex- 
I posed on the chifionler top and which con- 1 itained feeveral tliousand dollars* worib of 

diamond^ jewelry was passed by. So far 
this Is an Inexplicable feature of the case. 

|l<>ro for lIoilduyH. 
I Mrs. Bowers came to the hotel shortly 
1 before Christraas and occupied an expen- 
! >.lve suite during her stay which terminated 
I yesterday. She has not kept closely to her 
I room and it is believed that opportunity 
I was afforded for some one to acquaint him¬ 

self with her customs regarding care and 
disposition of her Jewels. 

When she left for the east yesterday Mrs. 
Bowers was still heartbroken over the loss 
of the gem. The police are at a loss to 
know why this particular Jewel should have 
been taken unless there Is a motive for the 
th'-fi which does not appear upon the sur¬ 
face It is a brooch probably without du¬ 
plicate in the country, and the disposal of 
U through the usual channels la^en by 
thieves will be attejiUed with many ilifft- 
culties. 

Electrical Review 

Dec. 12, I90a>. I To Lifht Europe’s Cars by Electricily. ,# ** 

Announcement Was made last Aveek of 

the signing of the contitet between the 

Consolidated Railway Electric Lighting 

and Equipment Company, of this city, 

and Vickers’ Sons & Maxim, of London, 

j whereby the former company’s system for 

'car-lighting is to be introduced among the ' 

railways of Europe. 

Isaac L. Rice, president of the Consoli- 

dated company, has been abroad since last ** • 

•• j July arranging to dispose of the com- 

^ pany’s foreign rights. He has now made ^ ' 

- Wa contract with Vickers’ Sons & Maxim 

covering a period of 25 years, Avhich will 

" ■ give the latter firm a monopoly of the busi- 

' ness. The contract, it is said, is most 

advantageous to the Consolidated com- 

,*pany. 

• The Northern Pacific Railroad has sub¬ 

stituted a long-distance telephone system 

. for the present telegraphic communication 

’ in use along its lines. This is the first 

time the system has been put in practical 

use on a western road, though in the East - 

the Erie has used the telephone for some' . 

time past betAveen “blocks” on its signal ^ 

lines. The plan is to place each station . 

I, on a division in direct communication" 

I with the division headquarters, and the 

several division headquarters are to be 

connected Avitli the general offices by long¬ 

distance lines. In this Avay much neces- 

Asary information of importance to the 

A.-'^fficajJ^JCTating departments which 

limitations of the tele- 

i^aph system must now be sent by mail 

can, in the future, be telephoned at once. 

jThe new service is e:^!eJJ^d 1;p result iiy 

]a considerable saving and it will be ex¬ 

tended so as to do away with the old sys-' 

tern, wherever practicable. _ , 

Railway & Engineering Revie'u 

Jan,26, 1901. 
The everlasting I’ullniaii porter tip is .again ii 

evideuee in tiie introduction into the Colorado leg 
islature of a bill which proposes to subject to !i flm 
any porter who takes a tip, and passenger wbu 
gives one, and any road Avhich employes a ma.. 
who Avill take a tip. In order to make the laAV ef 
fective it is proposed to divide the fines Avlth tli • 
informant. Tills opens up a new industry in Col< 
rado, wliicli will, however, probably be conlintd' 
to the state, as it is doubtful if any otlier legi-sla- 
inre eoiild be found in the eonntry who Avonld b” 
willing to stand sponsor to su'li a lilli. Pullmne 
tips sliould be abollslied. but when it is done it will 
be tile Pullman Company and not any legislature 

lliat does it. 
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RISING CAR CATERING. 

ijEQtJIBES NICE CAECtlLATION. 

aefrlseratora and Increased KnoTrU 
edge of Clienilstrr a* Applied to 

Foods Make It Possible to 
• Provide Neals Profitably. 

I ‘‘It ta)(«s the nicest sort of calculation to 
, run thd domestic gearing of dining and 
' sleeping .cnng that are gone for days out 
I through the country beyond the manager’s 
reach,”, said a railroad superintendent. 

, "What a good housekeeper does every six 
mon^jve do every few days; that is, clean 
our .premisos from kitchen end through to 
paflor compartment, outside and In. Those 
special tfalDB leased for long trips cannot 
be got at so frequently, but at the home sta- 

ttbin ead^.car as It gets In is switched off on 
& sldingtind treated to as thorough a scrub- 
nblng, polishing aqd airing as any New Eng¬ 
land household gets in the spring. Pillows, 
mattresses, blankets, rugs and curtains are 
,^ung to. the winds, windows and brasses 
oloaiied, kitchen apparatus and tableware 
bubbeii’up, furniture brushed and polished. 
At»<l the outgoing car waiting, ready for 
Ijirders, looks another thing fr.om the Jaded, 
Towsled .M^tfstcr that arrived some hours 
before. A^whole brigade of brua4prs, 
brooms, cloths, tubs, fluids, soaps, disinfec¬ 
tants bavsA)eSn in requisition, and the bead 
cleaner mqpt give strict account of all; oth- 
erwlse mush waste would ensue." 

Every berrir, every pounJ of meat and 
butter, everjr loaf of bread. Item of milk, 
cream, sugar and other provisioning for the 
dining car is carefully inventoried when the 
train which starts out at midnight without 
the list of supplies sent out and the number 
of meals served. Only by discipline and 
rigid vigilance is any domestic economy 
maintained on these moving houses. Spe¬ 
cial and private cars and special trains are 
coming more commonly Into use, and care¬ 
ful, discriminating caterers and attendants 
are additionally valuable to road-owners. 
All commissary supplies furnished for spe- 
'''J ears or trains are charged for according 

the actual consumption, and 20 per cent 
added to cover cost of handling. These cars 

:e usually paid for by the day. 
, On the regular train service It is not 

always that a dining car and kitchen goes 
[through to the train's destination. The 

dining cars are the heaviest of the lot. Say 
a dining car goes out from a certain point 

: this afternoon with a through train; It 
serves dinner and is switched off at some 

: convenient place to be hitched later to the 
train which starts out at mldnlghf without 
such provisioning, but whose passengers 

•'Will want breakfast. This plan permits the 
I passengers to taste the creations of several 
(cooks on their journey across contineurt. 

Other trains carry their dining cars right 
, through, particularly If the route is a short 
' and direct one. When a road operates rival 
dining cars under different conductors it 
is easy io ascertain which caterer is gen¬ 
erally the most economical and satisfactory. 
Although one car may serve a set of pas¬ 
sengers who order profusely and waste 
much—three kinds of meat and two kinds 
of soup for one person, things they cannot 
oonsume—and the other caterer may fall 
in with considerate patrons. 

DlnlngT'Car Pantries. 
The increased knowledge of chemistry' 

and preserving inventlono has somewhat 
simplified dining-car housekeeping. Ad- 
|hirable canned soups and boullons can be 
Wept and served hot and appetizing in a 

minutes. Evaporated cream, proof 
igalnst all Jostling, overheating or long 
Hiwaallng, is a modern convenience. Fine 
Kiidlngs, minces, preserves, pickles, 
l^uoss, relishes are all two-fold better be- 
iMiuse put up under better conditions for 
keeping than formerly. First-rate canned 

Iwagetables now very nearly counterfeit the 
I garden grqfwth. Berries, grapes, fruits. 

even the most delicate, are not practl- 
,(table because oMthe marvelous Impi-.-t- 
ment in refrigerftors. The bcst-buiit rd- 
frlgerators, perfectly insulated and guardei 
against all cors^eive conditions, prevent 

^even the daintiest shellfish from losing fla- 

Then, Instead of alcohol as fuel for the 
lamps and great boiling urns, a superior 
mineral sperm oil Is used—oil so safe that 
It will actually put out a fire If thrown on 
the flames. It takes good force of beat to 
start such oil to burning, but. once started, 
boiling hot water is perpetually at hand. 
Space is the great consideration with din¬ 
ing-car housekeeping. The snug way in 
which the fruits, salads, dressings, etc., are 
packed in their respective lookers would 
astonish the hotel cook or waiter used to 
plenty of room. And the dishes, plates, sil¬ 
ver and glass ware all must be kept In in¬ 
dividual racks to avoid damage when the 
train makes sharp curves. Within twenty 
Inches of the steaming kitchen range are 
the refrigerators iholding all needfuls and 
which must be opjsned and shut every few 
seconds to take out and replace things, for 
nothing can be left out In that intense hea£' 
Five waiters, the cook and the conductor 
form the dining car’s crew. . 

The Cook and the Telegraph. 
The main portions of a dinner are begun 

when the cook comes on board an hour or so 
before starting tltffe. A forty-flve-pound 
roast Is put on, tbp soups .set simmering. 
As soon as the majority of tickets are sold 
the conductor is Informed of the number and 
he causes the quantity of other food to be 
prepared according to his Judgment. If any 
known party of people Is to come aboard at 
some other point he Is telegraphed to 
that dinner for that number may be got 
ready. In all standard provisions there Is 
no waste, but In meats and perishable 
articles no calculation can be made close 
enough to avoid loss. Much bread is thrown 
away or given to the cleaners and helpers 
about the station. And there are waste 
fowls left over or dishes requiring long 
preparation that arc loft untouched because 
the number of passengers was less than ex¬ 
pected. The buffet car loses extensively In 
such matters, the patronage being uncer¬ 
tain. and already cooked food bound to be 
provided in case of call. "The efficiency of 
the service,” said the superintendent, "la 
tested by zpeu'al ^.-nts. These board the 
cars slmMy as Wengers, note any imper¬ 
fections and r mt/a us by letter. When 
there are man^. extending over a largo 
territory 8ucHata|X^nt Is not recognized by 
the train peopBfl He buys a meal like any 
passenger andMboks out for flaws and de¬ 
fects. A printed list of questions that will 
help him to tell us what we want to know 
Is furnished and he answers them candidly. 
If the partitions between staterooms and 
compartments creak when the door is opened 
or closed hd tells us. and the fault Is 
remedied. If the carpet Is worn anywhertl 
or the vesU^ule lamps don’t burn clear w« 

InforutiM- JWfiO whether the attendants 
solicitous or indMIhrektt>ylD''l(iaB8engers' 

comfort. If the porters are slack In assist¬ 
ing people to take the train. In placing steps 
for their convenience, etc., we learn the fact 
through* tbOv place where the misdemeanor 
happened, he It a thousand miles away. If 
a porter hshai a passenger a check without 
using a salver we know It. There are only 
a few ladles’ maids on the extra smart 
drawing-room cars, and on some special 
trains that go out to Mexico and up through 
Canada. Of these conscientious service Is 
exacted. Women look after the laundry 
work and the cleaning of bedding at the 
terminal stations, but owing to limited space 
pnen’s services are preferred, they being able 

do with less conveniences than women.'* 
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UNCLE SAM PAYS THE TIPS 

Treasury I. Ca^,I VuA. Vo Settle With 
Sleeplu* Car Porters and Others. 

IFrom the Washington Star.] 
The government, through a decision of the 

comptroller of the treasury, again recognizes 
the existence and necessity of the "tlpplni ” 
evil by authorizing the payment of fees to 
stewards of steamship vessels by officers 
and employes of the I’nlted States. For 
many years the comptroller of the treasury 
has practically put a premium on the de¬ 
mands of sleeping car porters by directing! 
the payment of reasonable tips to them. 
There Is no longer a question about the ex-' 

= .rinXerti,^ rponrs"Lie"sr?i;:! 

^h'a^ i:"I'nre„l 
decided, except, possibly, as the experlencei 
of the audUlng officer or the custom of hll 
office tells him. Some government employesi 
„ liberal than others In their ex-,' 
pencilture of government money when they 

porters, but unless the, 
erarirairwed.“‘^‘'"“™ exorbitant it Is gen-' 

In the decision Just rendered the comp- 
trcdler decides that an army officer traveling' 
im here and Porto Rico or return Is Jus- ' 
tilled in paying fees to the steward of the, 
'essel. In the oase cOiDSldered Captain Ir- ’ 
vine paid $3 to the steward of a vessel when 
he wa.s coming froip Saj.i Juan to New York, 
mnni"^ 1^’ s'<J®P'trtment' 

n® was authorized to pay ' 
> w ‘’k -says he ts and says ; 
that such fees arei regarded as part of the 
actual expenses ofda person. ; 

The only exception was made In a recent ^ 
decision. An officqr of fthe navy on hls wav 
chlr^ed'’lh‘’‘’'"** “ S“vernment transport ■ 

t ^ a'’® comptroller held , 
that this was unaufhorlied. He decides that 
on a vessel owmeU; oflftered and controlled . 
bj the Lnlted.States a>I the employes are In 
Til States government.' 

“PPloK of stewards and, 
others on such vessels would be equivalent! 

sa|lar)7,at the expense of the 
g ernment. That wIlL^ot be allowed. 

Commenting on W^Scelslon In the ease' 
Cc^mptroller Traccwe'l 

said: In this Instance the vessel was a com’- 
‘® ‘hat tipping; 

fllii ‘ ^ '®8“*“>«‘® expenses of an of- | 
®n?P'oye of the government. If he 1 

u-nnM.,q“ s'®an'shlp lines ' * 
W(juldn t get any attention or hardly ar 
thing to eat. It is absolutely 

)n a sleeping car or a fee to a porter.’*' 
Although the government has recognized 

ne payment of fees to porters and stew- 

w{uer'‘ rxtfi 
army or navy stopping over In a city on 

‘ a t*P to ine waiter at hls dining table, to the bell¬ 
boy or other attendant at any point of his 

po'ckMbook.“’Tire*‘’same “is ‘ufe ®ea's"Tn "a^ 
steamboat, ns Just stated. ® j 

PULLMAN PORTER HAS PEST 

Another .Smallpox Fnflent Ia*Rcmovea 
to IhA Hospital. 

Another case of smallpox was reported to 
the city health department yesterday and 
when Dr. Spalding had made an investiga¬ 
tion he ordered the patient taken to the Iso¬ 
lation hospital. W. P. Carter, colored. Is the 
victim. He was employed as porter on a 
Pullman car. He Is about 20 years old and 
lives at 325 Forty-third street. 

Three days ago he became 111 and went to 
bed. Then hls relatives became suspicious ■ 
and notified the health department. Dr. ‘ 
Spalding says Carter traveled far on the 
railroad cars and must have caught the 
disease during these Journeys. It was not 
learned that any persons In the vicinity of 
Carter’s home hail been exposed to the dis¬ 
ease, as It had not assumed virulent form 
when reported. 
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I^INING CAR CATERING, 

ffcEQTIIKES NICE CALCULATION. 

Refrigerators and Increased ItnoTrl- 
ed*e of Chemistry ns Apitlled to 

Foods Make It Possible to 
• * Proi4de Meals Profitably. 

; “It tnlies the nicest sort of calculation to 
, run th« domestic gearing of dining and 
sleeping cang that are gone for days out 
through the country beyond the manager's 
reach,”, said a railroad superintendent. 
“What a good housekeeper does every six 
mon^|( we do every few days; that is. clean 
our .premises from kitchen end through to 
paflor compartment, outside and in. Those 
special traiits leased for long trips cannot 
be got at so frequently, but at the home sta¬ 
llion earit-car as It gets In is switched oft on 

La siding wnd treated to as thorough a scrub- 
|mlng, polishing and airing as auy New Eng¬ 
land household gets In tho spring. Pillows, 
mattresses, blankets, rugs and curtains are 
hung to. the winds, windows and brasses 
cloaiiied, kitchen apparatus and tableware 
rubbeB up, furniture brushed and polished. 
AiOd the outgoing car waiting, ready for 
orders, looks another thing from the jaded, 
towEled .roadster that arrived some hours 
before. A “whole brigade of bruaj^prs, 
brooms, cloths, tubs, fluids, soaps, disinfec¬ 
tants have ibeen in requisition, and the 
cleaner must give strict account of all; oth¬ 
erwise mush waste would ensue.” 

Every berry, every pounj of meat and 
butter, every loaf of bread, item of milk, 
cream, sugar and other provisioning for the 
dining car is carefully inventoried when the 
train which starts out at midnight without 
the list of supplies sent out and the number 
of meals served. Only by discipline and 
rigid vigilance is any domestic economy 
maintained on these moving bouses. Spe¬ 
cial and private cars and special trains are 
coming more commonly Into use, and care¬ 
ful, discriminating caterers and attendants 
are additionally valuable to road-owners. 
All commissary supplies furnished for spe¬ 
cial cars or trains are charged for according 
to the actual consumption, and 20 per cent 
added to cover cost of handling. These cars 

•e usually paid for by tho day. 
( On the regular train service It Is not 

always that a dining car and kitchen goes 
through to the train's destination. The 

I dining cars are the heaviest of the lot. Say 
i a dining car goes out from a certain point 
, this afternoon with a through train; It 

serves dinner and is switched off at some 
: convenient place to be hitched later to the 
train which starts out at mldnlghf without 
such provisioning, but whoso passengers 

•‘■will want breakfast. This plan permits the 
I passengers to taste the creations of several 
i cooks on their journey across contlneat. 
Other trains carry thoir dining cars right 

, through, particularly if the route is a short 
and direct one. When a road operates rival 
dining cars under different conductors it 
Is easy to ascertain which caterer Is gen¬ 
erally the most economical and satisfactory. 
Although one car may serve a set of pas¬ 
sengers who order profusely and waste 
much—three kinds of meat and two kinds 
of soup for one person, things they cannot 
consume—and the other caterer may fall 
In with considerate patrons. 

DlnlnK-C’ar Pantries. 
The Increased knowledge of chemistry ^ 

and preserving Inventions has somewhat 
simplified dining-car housekeeping. Ad- 
illrable canned soups and boullons can be 
kept and served hot and appetizing in a 

minutes. Evaporated cream, proof 
igainst all Jostling, overheating or long Stealing, is a modern convenience. Fine 

dings, minces, preserves. pickles, 
ues, relishes are all two-fold better be¬ 

cause put up under better conditions for 
. keeping than formerly. First-rate canned 
J'vcsetables now very nearly counterfeit the 
I garden grqwth. Berries, grapes, fruits. 

even the most delicate, are not practl- 
.(Sable because of^the marvelous lmpi~'"4- 
ment in refrlger*tors. Tho best-buiit re¬ 
frigerators, perfectly Insulated and guarrtci 
against all corrqslve conditions, prevent 
even the daintiest shellfish from losing ila- 

Then, Instead of alcohol as fuel for the 
lamps and great boiling urns, a superior 
mineral sperm oil Is used—oil so safe that 
It will actually put out a fire If thrown on 
the flames. It takes good force of heat to 
start such oil to burning, but, once started, 
boiling hot water is perpetually at hand. 
Space is the great consideration with din¬ 
ing-car housekeeping. The snug way in 
which the fruits, salads, dressings, etc., are 
packed in their respective lockers would 
astonish the hotel cook or waiter used to 
plenty of room. And the dishes, plates, sil¬ 
ver and glass ware all must be kept in in¬ 
dividual racks to avoid damage when the 
train makes sharp curves. Within twenty 
inches of the steaming kitchen range are 
the refrigerators iholding all needfuls and 
which must be opened and shut every few 
seconds to take out and replace things, for 
nothing can be left out In that intense heat 
Five waiters, the cook and the conductor 
form the dining car's crew. 

The Cook and the Teleernph. 
The main portions of a dinner are begun 

when the cook comes on board an hour or so 
before starting tlgTe. A forty-flve-pound 
roast is put on, the soups set simmering. 
As soon as the majority of tickets are sold 
the conductor is informed of the number and 
ho causes the quantity of other food to be 
prepared according to his judgment. If any 
known party of people is to come aboard at 
some other point he is telegraphed to 
that dinner for that number may be got 
ready. In all standard provisions there is 
no waste, but in meats and perishable 
articles no calculation can bo made close 
enough to avoid loss. Much bread is thrown 
away or given to the cleaners and helpers 
about (he station. And there are waste 
fowls left over or dishes requiring long 
preparation that are left untouched because 
the number of passengers was less than ex¬ 
pected. The buffet car loses extensively in 
such matters, tho patronage being uncer¬ 
tain, and already cooked food bound to be 
provided iu case of call. “The efficiency of 
the service," said the superintendent, "is 
tested by gp,j,.'ii7 *,..'nts. These board the 
cars Blini ly u-.ngers, note any imper¬ 
fections and r |[to us by letter. When 
there are ma^ extending over a largo 
territory auctfiim/figent Is not recognized by 
the train peopj^ He buys a meal like any 
passenger andwooks out for flaws and de¬ 
fects. A printed list of questions that will 
help him to tell us what we want to know 
Is furnished and he answers them candidly. 
If the partitions between staterooms and 
compartments creak when the door is opened 
or closed he tells us. and the fault is 
remedied. If the carpet Is worn anywhere 
or the vestibule lamps don't burn clear wo 
are informCtd. Also whether the attendant* 
are solicitous or indifferent -to passengers’ 
comfort. If the porters are slack in assist¬ 
ing people to take the train, in placing steps 
for their convenience, etc., we learn the fact 
through- the place where the misdemeanor 
happened, be It a thousand miles away. If 
a porter hands a passenger a check without 
using a salver we know it. There are only 
a few ladles' maids on the extra smart 
drawing-room cars, and on some special 
trains that go out to Mexico and up through 
Canada. Of these conscientious service la 
exacted. Women look after the laundry 
work and the cleaning of bedding at the 
terminal stations, but owing to limited space 
...preferred, they being able 
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UNCLE SAM PAYS THE TIPS 

TrenHur.v Im Cu^Ueil r„oa, .Settle MTtli 
.Sleeiiing t.nr I’urterN and Utliem. 

Th . o. "■““•'•"s'en Star.] 
Xhe government, through u decision of th- 

comptroller of the treasury, again recognizes 
the existence and neces.-dly of the "tipping” 
e\II by authorizing the payment of fees to 
stewards of steamship vessels by officers 
an.l tmployes of the Tnlted States Far 
many years the comptroller of the tr;naury. 
has practically put a premium on the de- 
mands of sleeping car porters by directing' 
the p.ijment of reasonable tips to them, 
riierc is no longer a iiuestlon about the ex- 

eh'ernment employe 
wh.ri It Includes tips to porters unless tho' 
amount paid is con.sidered unrea.sonable 1 
Exactly what l.s reasonable has not been! 
n? I’hssibly. as the experience 
of the iiuditlng officer or the custom of his 
office toils him. ®‘;'^^'^eovernment employes 

. , contact with porters, but uldess'the, 
□ mount paid appears exorbitant it is gen- 
?rally allowed. ® 

rendered the comp-, 
that an army officer traveling 

pendlture 

■ paid $ .0 tho s •d of 

-n is Jus- 
eward of the , 
d Captain Ir- 

to lo scewaril 
he wa.s coming froip San Jui 

a"'-. ««r <lep,(rtmen{ 
iiuiolied whether he was authorized to pay 
this. The comptroller says he is and says, 
that such fees are'regarded as part of the* 
actual expenses of h person. 

The only exeeplion was made la a recent 
"-ay ! iv 1 h lippines ill a government transport 

chfirgred the government with $8 In fees to 
others. I'he comptroller held 

that this was unaufhorlied. He decides that 
on a vessel o'wned! otWerod and controlled 
b> the I nited.States all the employes are in , 

I’oH, .'if '•'fted States government.’ 
... aiithoiiz.. the tipping of stewards and 
others on such vessels would be equivalent 

increase In sa,lary/,at the expense of the 
lial wllb^ot he allowed 

immentlng 
Captain Ir....^ .. 

—..J: “In this Instance 
merelal one. The reu 

the legltlmi 
mploj 

le 'decision in the 
roller Trace 

is that tipping 
cnses of an of- 
'rnment. If he 

o this on the big 8te.....j.i,,,, i„ies nc 
t get any attention or hardly any- 
I cat. It is absolutely a part of a 

ignized 
...Cl ,.i ,,.i.s in porters and stew- 

-- then. UJit-Il puim: 
dJtlon of small change. An offic 
ly or navy stopping over in a .. 
incss is not authorized to pay a lip to 
waiter at his dining table, to ihe bell- 
(ir other attendant at any point of his 

n tic!; 

PO(:ketbook:"Ti;e''"am" “is ‘I’he ®casJ"on 
, steamboat, as just stated. 

PULLMAN PORTER HAS PEST 

Anutlicr .Siiinllpo.x I’nfieiit Is'llcnioveil 
to the Ilosiiithl. 

Anollier case of smallpox was reported to 
the city health department yesterday and 
when Dr. Spalding liad made an investiga¬ 
tion he ordered the patient taken to the iso¬ 
lation hospital. W. 1*. Carter, colored, is the 
victim. He was employed as porter on a 
Pullman car. He la about 20 years old and 
lives at 325 Forty-third street. 

Three days ago he became ill and went to 
bed. Then his relatives became suspicious 
and notifled the liealth department. Dr. 
Spalding says Carter traveled far on the 
railroad cars and must have caught the 
disease during these journeys. It was not 
learned that any persons In the vicinity of 
Carter's homo had been exposed to the dis¬ 
ease. as it had not assumed virulent form 
when reported. 
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New Car Lighting System on the Illinois Central 

T^e Ililnols Centnil Uv-.is miil}lnK trial in siibi r- 
luui servioe of a convh lifsbU^l with liydro-oarlM-u 
irns which is hanaiPil with pipruK and lamp fixtuvi 
very similar to those employed with the usual sa 
It is called the Standard car liglitiug system am' 
liurned In the ordinary gas fixtures, hnt with a i .1 
„f less orifice. The gas is generateil in a box hung 
lielow tlie car bialy. whicli Is separated into tliree 
compartments. In the center compartment an ciei- 
trolyte combines with iron or zinc particles to pro- 
(luce hydrogen gas. which tlieii flows into e ther 
of tlie other tanks. The latter tanks contain a mp- 
plv of gasolene, in passing across whlcli the h.'dro- 
een gas is changed to a hydro carbon gas and flows 
through a pressure regulator and the usual piping 

I to the jets. Lighting the jets starts the generation 
and turning them our stops tne generation by the 
gas backing up and pregs^^e ^e electrolyte away 

lOUKHT 

'New York. Jan. 21.-The World 
„g publUhea the following ata 

Robert T. Lincoln, former Ui 
ambassador to the court'of St- • 

“It would be Impossible to exi 
Intense devotion of the Brltls 
their queen—a combination of h 
crown and love of the woman, 
thought that U a 'man wished 
suicide in London the quickest 
to accomplish his purpose wouh 

Ballroad Syndicate Wants 

the Sleeper Xlne. 

Intends to Absorb* All Sources 
of Income in Cars. 

Piccadilly. 
All Roads 0oncern Has Privilege on 

'■ but Two in Country. n Victoria Is one of 
-probably the wlseat ' 
sU. I do not mean to sa 
B. but her great gift 
e*nforced by her vai 
ge. has enabled her to 
men of all Claases am 
idom that could qOt be 
lister. Rely .on Her 
ve been told by many 

Inte Ocean Private Coaches Are Also 

Bought by Combine. 

[IIIORGAN SUBMITS PROPOSlTiON. Eaatarn llli 
Mississippi at 'Thebes, 

I Overtnre. for •ostrol of Bt. Paul RoH- 
1 roan Bellered fo Have Beea Hade. 
I UpMikJ Ulspstch to The Inter Ocean. 
(' NBW YORK. Jan. Plerpont Mor»Bn 
> called at the offices of the Chicago. MII wankee 
[and St. Paul railroad today and had a short 
[ conference with members of the executive 
Icommlttee of that company. Ha met Chair- 

that any 
to make 1 

, Samuel Spencer, and J. Henry 
I of this conference spread 
street rapidly, and gave fresh 

a rumors of negoti.i.tlons for a 
control of the 8t. Paul road. 

iltracte 
ndlcates 
sleeping 
might Jv 

alleaed 
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Bailroad Syndicate Wants 

the Sleeper Line. 

Intends to Absorb’ All Sources 
of Income in Cars. 

RUUHHT T. MNC 0L\ I. QlEO". 

I 'lVlli. Wliy 4Ue 
Vfctorin-**^ 

Sppi iai t» Tl^ ‘ ,'''|^“'‘2i’!rThe World ibis room 
Lfp" bllsL' tbe fonowln* statement by 

Concern Has Privilege on All Roads 

but Two in Country. 

Hcgotiations Said to Have Been in 

Operation for Some Time. 

Private Coaches Are Also to Be 

Bought by Combine. 

Eastern Illinois to Have a Bridge Over 
Mississippi at Thebes, 111. 

It Is now rumored that the Harrlnian- 
Morgan-Vanderbllt railroad syndicate is 

, after things other than railway properties, 
ft Is said that the big combination that has 

* been buying and pooling transportation lines 
all over the country is now planning to buy 
out Pullman's Palace Car Company and ab¬ 
sorb as far as possible, all the private car 
companies. 

The Pullman company operates Us cars 
over the various roads under long time con-^ 
tracts, usually of ten years' duration. The 
managers of the syndicates realize the Im¬ 
mense protlta of the sleeping car corporation 
and figure that they might just as well go to 
the treasury of the combination. 

For some time, it is said, the syndicate has I 
been negotiating for the purchase of a con- j 
trolling Interest In the Pullman company. I 
The combination wants everything pertain- / 
Ing to railroads. Having unlimited capital. 
If the managers once decide to purchase even 
as big an affair as the Pullman company 
there would be no financial obstacle In the 
way. Just how far the negotiations for the 
absorption of the sleeping car concern have 
progressed cannot be learned, but It Is the 
prevailing opinion that the deal Is on. | 

The Pullman company controls the sleep¬ 
ing car privileges of every railroad In the | 
United States except the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul and the New York. New Haven 
and Hartford. In the general plan of con¬ 
solidation the two companies doing business 
on these roads will also be purchased with 
those of the Pullman. 

Private cars are also on the list to be 
bought by the syndicate. These are the cars 
owned by the various private Industries of 
the country. The big meat packers In Chi¬ 
cago and In the Missouri river cities all own 
a, majority of the cars used by them. Vehicle 
Mmpanlcs and manufacturers In other lines 

I also own many of thelf-cars and all are to bo 
i’j purchased by ihe combination. On these 
‘ 8 the railroads over ■v^lch they are oper- 

’ - — ileage, runnl^ In some cases as 
^ and a half a mile. If the rall- 

|jj>they would have 

Robert T. Lincoln, former United Stales 
ambassador to the court'of St. James: 

“It would be Impossible to exaggerate tne 
intense devotion of the British people to 
their queen—a combination of loyaKy to the 
crown and love of the woman. 1 have often 
thought that if a man wished to 
suicide In London the 
to accomplish hla purpose I 
on a prominent corner, such as Bond 
and Piccadilly, and In the presence of tiro 
or more persons say something derogaton^ 
to the queen. He would not live sixty sec 

°°"Queen Victoria Is one of the 
women—probably the wisest woman--that 
ever lived. I do not mean to say that she 
a genius, but her great gift of comm 
sense, reinforced by her vast store 
knowledge, has enabled her to 
and women of all classes and conditions 
with wisdom that could not be excelled. 

MlntsterK Rely on Her Advice. 
•T have been told by many of her min¬ 

isters of state that of all the ‘ 
received they relied most upon that of the 
aueen. What gives especial weight to 
^ecZr^datlols Is the fact that they 
aiWOvaHkisod ou ths most d^flnit® and 
tailed Information her 
happened throughout Ihe world during her , 
Serful reign. She Se? ^ 
memory, and all her life It has ^e“ ^ 1 
practice to make memoranda 
events. These memoranda are so classified 
that any information of which she desires 
to make uke Is almost Instantly ®’Va»®ble. 

•T met the queen many times during my 
stay in England, but no man occupying e^h 
a pMce as I did could claim to be teras 
of Intimacy with her majesty. All of my 
associations with her were of a formal and 
official character. On the occasions when 1 
dined with her there was considerable con¬ 
versation. entirely upon topics which she 
suggested. She was not given to making 
long speeches, but her short, incisive re- 

' marks on a large variety of subjects re¬ 
vealed the breadth of her knowledge. 

"In talking with me she naturally turned 
the conversation toward matters In which 
I was interested. I cannot remember that 
she ever said anything about the eentl- 
raental relations between our government 
and people and her own. but In many ways 

I she showed her warm Interest In this coun- 

Intereated In ifie Chicaso Fair. 
"In the spring of 1893, shortly before I 

left England, she made many Inquiries In 
regard to the prospects of the World s Fair, 
then about to open. On an earlier occasion 

Railway & Engi%w«ring Revtevr. 

Jan. 22f 1901, 

New C.ar Lighting System on the Illinois Central 

Tlio Illinois Ontnil Uv. Is niiil^inp; triul in snli; 
Imn sorvii'e of a convli liKl'ttsl wltli li.vilro-i'nrlu'ii 
gas wliii'h is iianilloil with inprng and iainp llxtni'i '. 
vfi-y similar to thoso omplo.vod wltli the usual ga 
II is ralh'd tilt* Standard car liglitiiig system am’ 'i 
tiunied in tlie ordinary gas lixtures, Imt wltli a i .» 
„f less orltlee. The gas Is generated in a liox hang 
helow tlie ear liody, whleli is separated Into lliree 
. ompartmenls. In the eenter eompiirtment :in eiee- 
Irolvte eomliines with iron or /.ine \iartie1es to pro- 
anee liydrogon gas, which then flows into e ther 
of tlie other tanks. The latter tanks eontain a oip- 
plv of gasolene. In passing aeross wliieli the hjdro- 
"(•n gas is ehauged to a hydro-earlioii gas and flows 
through a pressure regulator and the usual piping 

I to the jets. Lighting the jets starts the generation 
and inrnlng them out stops tfie generation hy the 
gas hacking ni> and pres^i^im Hic el^trolyte away 

^fi^m the pan of zinc turnings. The light is deas- 
lug to the eve and as the piping is lined w th a 
vickim-^lich :.hsorl,s whatever gasolene is thrown 
down hv.congealment in cold weather trouble from 
;hls source is not thought probable. 

Into Ocean. 

Jan. 29, 1901. 

MORGAN SUBMITS PROPOSITION. 

Chief Juttlce^FuHer read" fft. | 
ipinlon, holdlDK that the jurlediction of the ' 
Supreme court could be invoked only In caee* 
h which It appears that states are in direct 
intagonlsm, and that this Is not true in this 
»ae. He also said that It was "difflcult to 

I mncelve what decree could be entered In this 
I.. ^se which would bind the state of Illinois or 
f*'jontrol Its action." He added; 

"The act complained of Is not a nulaance 
•* «"d the Inlurv allseed to be thrcalenml 

Overtarc* for Sontrol of 81. Panl Rail¬ 
road Believed fo Have Beea Blade. 

special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
NBVy YORK. Jan. 28.—J. Plerpont Morpin 

called at the offices of the Chicago, Mllwankee 
and 3t. Paul railroad today and had a short 
conference with members of the executive 

■committee of that company. Ho met Chair¬ 
man Roswell Miller, William Rockefeller, 
Peter Geddes, Samuel Spencer, and J. Henry 

. Smith. News of this conference spread 
I through Wall street rapidly, and gave fresh 
activity to the rumors of negottatlons for a 
change In the control of the St. Paul road, 

j Morgan had nothing to make public, and 
1 the members of the committee wore almost 
as reticent. There is good reason to be- 

L«eye, however, that Morgan submitted a tan- 
Hatlve proposition to the committee looking 
to a change In the control and present status 

j ot the St. Paul system, and that a counter- 
> proposition has been made, or will be made, 
JSy the official representatives of this rall- 
4 road. The directors meet on Thursday. 
1 Interests which control the Great North- 
I em and the Northern Pacific railroads are 
I avowedly desirous of making a combination 
which shall Include the St. Paul system. 

! Should this combination take the form of 
a direct lease of the St. Paul to the North¬ 
ern Pacific certain obstacles of a legislative 
character would have to be reckoned with, 
and the negotiations consequently demand 
great care. Chairman Miller said just after 
the meeting: . „ 

•T can tell you nothing about Morgan a 
purpose In coming here. Unless he cares to 
speak there is nothing to be said on that 
aiitject. All that our committee did today 
was to authorize the purchase of a short lice 
of railroad In o<jr territory, and also order the 
construction of forty-seven new locomotives.’ 

In reply to a direct question whether the 
committee had not considered a proposltlou 
for a lease or a merger of the St. Paul lines, 
Miller said: . ^ . 

“No proposition for a lease, a consolidation, 
or a traffic alUanco has been cooslderfd. I 
know that there are various rumors afloat, 
tmt no facto In verification of them can be 
obtained hero." 

From a representative of the Great North- 
ra-Northern Pacific Interests It was ascer¬ 

tained that It was expected that the negotia¬ 
tions for th® desired combination would ex¬ 
tend over a Mosiderabl. time. 

) "This Is a great scheme." raid this author- 
W, "and there may be legal and legislative 
compllcstloDs. Why. It took the New York 
C®ntnO nwrly two years to get posMsslon 
of the Boston and Albany, and In on 
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Raitwa^ Jforl*^ 
Jan. 26, 1901. 

Car anO jioc^^i^e guilOiiy» 

The Pullman Company^^ just completed lo ne^'sleeping 
irs of the latest design in an order for 24 given by the 

Pennsylvania Railroad. The distinctively new feature dt-Orese 
•rs is the exterior paitTting, which is in the color knownt 
i “Pennsylvania standard red,” the color of the_ standard! 

coaches of the company. Beside the smoking and toilet apart¬ 
ments the new cars have 12 double berths and one state¬ 
room. The interior finish is in polished mahogany, and the' 
upholstering is in brocaded green plush. In fact, green is the 
predominant color of the upholstering and furnishings. The 
carpet, curtains and portieres, and even the leather cushions 
on the chairs in the smoking compartment, are of that color^ 
as is also the opal glass in the ventilators. The cars have 
been named after well-known stations on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as follows: “Ardmore,"^“Bryn Mawr,” “Merion,’^ 
“Altoona,” “Bellewood," “Wilmerding,” “Belvidere," “Ty- 

' no"'the^Kd"”str«t 

her officials. The cars will L 
■d will make up tle^Puirman’^^q^u^n^”^^ 

' d 20. known as the Chicago and T ouis excess 

Chronicle. 

28, 1901.^ 

B9ENIES FORMATIONOFTRUST I 

1_piTTBBURG, P4., Jan. 26.—The Pressed Steel | 
|Hv Company denied today a story wired 
iKFbm New York that the Carnegie company 

had absorbed the car business. The report 
^evidently grew out of the changes made at 

election of offlcers following the reduc- 
uon of dividends and the big slump in the 

^kkr company stock. 
N. Hofstott was elected president In place 

bf Charles T. Schoen, who was made chair¬ 
man of the board of directors. Hofstott is a 
relative of Andrew Carnegie. To keep Car¬ 
negie out of the car trade the Pressed Steel | 
company contracted with him for at least ' 
^.000 tons of plate every month for ten years, 

■^he contract is worth 1100,000,000. This is a 1 
|lgh^l similar to that which the American Steel { 
.^eet Company and thAGirnegle company 
' jjre now trying to effect.'' 

<1 Inter Ocean. 

Jan.'26,*19W 

I FRANK CAROLANIS LEG BROKEN. 

ISpsolal Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
BAN FRANCISCO, Old., Jan. 24.—Frank 

Carolan, whoso wlfo was Harriot Pullman, 
daughter at George M. Pullman of Chicago, 
mot with an accident yesterday during a 
hunt in San Mateo which resulted in His 
tweaking one of the small bones of his left 
leg. It is not a dangerous fracture, but it 
;*rlU confine him to bed and the bouse for 
Mveral weeks. 

Carolan was riding across country when 
his horse slipped through the soft cartb at 
the edge of a ditch. Carolan was thrown and 

.the horse fell on him. Carolan, who is mas- 
ttsr at foxhounds of the San Mateo Hunt club, 
fcwturned only a lew weeks ago from the 
fVaat, where be met all the prominent hunts- 
' men and polo players among the society men, 
and made arrangements for their coming to 
Callfemla for a season of fun. They are Sjected within the next six weeks, but It is , 

ely that the sports will bs a little delayed 1 
that Carolan may be able lo do bis share , 
ue entertainment of the guests from the 
ler side of the continent. . j 

> Jan. 29, 1901. 

Aim. at Pallman Compaay. 
Other anticorporation bills were introdueed 

In the legtslatye to-day. Anon, them wai 
.a hill presented by George V. Witt of Kane. 
111., and aimed at^he Pulftaan Palace Car 
company, requiring new rates for bertha and 
staterooms In sleeping cart. The maximum 
charp for a day s Me ot a berth Is fixed 

I “ sectlqf |2 and for a state- 

first offense on the part of any corporation 
making a charge in exejis of the rate specl- 

subsequent oiEnses.a finomf from 
$1,600 to $5,000 Is ImpAaed. Half the fine 
recovered goes to tho prosecutmg witness, 
under the bill, and the sleepl^-car com¬ 
panies are put tntQ.J.tte classlBcatlon'Of 

Times ^earld. 

I Jan. 29, 1901. 

The United States Circuit Court at KanH 
It 1^ ‘be question how muc 
on In "’®" ‘b "libout hit trou»i 

In th 

I on thV object of coarse and rsde’']eMi 

^ «EcruclaUn* beyond aJU 

; Times Hearltf, ^ 

fan, 2g, 1901^ 

(PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN IN ORIFT 

Snowbonwitf' Cot Rear Fredertek, 
CcAs«Tera^ Honrs, 

rePECIAI, TO THE times-h»rald 1 I 
PHEDEKICI^, Jan. 28.-A Pennsylva¬ 

nia train with-iour doaches full of passen-l 
sers was almost burled In snow In Sbarret'a 

ntiUea north of here, to^^, tho 
drifts piling up around It to a depth of over 
seven feet After spending; nearly four 
hours in this perilous position the train was. 
dug out by a relief party from here. Th^ IpassengerarrWere greatly ala 
could see nothing but great sheets of snow 
sweeping down from the mountain, and rap- 

Traffic on the Pre^ 
“rick division 1. suspended, the drift, being 

v«r a mile long and from six to ten feet dW 

jJan. 29, 1901.I 

(TO BmT-IJlTO—CHicAGO 
Company with Capital In 

oaiporat# to cltstruet EleS 
I<ln« from Detroit. 

Lansing, Mich., jITM.-repecIal l-tr s 
hoote of Jackspn. MIch.r W A 

- Qfaas Lake, Mich.; George J’corr^nf M*’ 
T"'4nd TP. Macfay 

®^*'**®* John McCarty onri tt* 
C. Cochran of New York City are the Inr. 
porators of the Detroit and CWcaL Trec^^''' 

(railway from Detroit to no defl“ 

i that Pr?v?ded 

) lai. .. »a>‘ 
It the purpose of the organlstWo*/'^ 
The pf tlgTeffUff th oray'fMl 

tq build oarj an« do gliyto 



Jan. 26, 1901. 

Car anO Xoc^^ive SuilOitv* 

The Pullman Company \as just completed lo ne^'sleeping 
lars of the latest design in an order for 24 given by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The distinctively new feature df these 
cars is the exterior pairfting, which is in the color known 
as “Pennsylvania standard red,” the color of the standard 
coaches of the company. Beside the smoking and toilet apart¬ 
ments the new cars have 12 double berths and one state¬ 
room. The interior finish is in polished mahogany, and the 
upholstering is in brocaded green plush. In fact, green is the 
predominant color of the upholstering and furnishings. The 
carpet, curtains and portieres, and even the leather cushions 
on the chairs in the smoking compartment, are of that color, 
as is also the opal glass in the ventilators. The cars have 
been named after well-known stations on the Pennsylvania) 
Railroad, as follows: “Ardinore,”»“Bryn Mawr,” “Merion,’l 
"Altoona," “Bellewood,” “Wilmerding,” “Belvidere,” “Ty- 

pSiiSSl 

Chronicle. 

28, 1901. 
I DENIES FORMATIONOFTRUST ’ 

Jan. 29, 1901 

other antlcorporatloD bills were introduced 
■In the legislature to-day. Auong them was 
a bill presented by Oeorge W. Witt of Kane, 

'111., and aimed at^he Pulfhiau Palace Car 
I company, requiring new rates for berths and 
'Staterooms in sleeping cars. The maximum 

I '-‘"‘If® Z®*' “ >le ot a berth Is fixed 
I room' tS^”'^ ^ 'ectlof |2 and for a state- 

A nne of *100 to *300 Is provided for the 
first offense on the par)) of any corporation 

I maxing a charge In e.xedis of the rate specl- IV.anbsequent oftnses^a flne.of from 
*1,500 to *5,000 la Imposed. Half the fine 
recovered goes to the prosecuting witness. 

Times I^earld. 

Jan. 29, 1991. 

on the part of his follow passengers and ’mbU 
mtat discomfort which heBufferef, h 

Pittsburg, Pa.., Jan. 26.—The Pressed S 
Car Company denied today a story wl 
from New York that the Carnegie compi 

N. Hofstott was elected president In place 
'of Charles T. Schoen, who was made chair¬ 
man of the board of directors. Hofstott is a 
relative of Andrew Carnegie. To keep Car¬ 
negie out of the car trade the Pressed Steel 
company contracted with him for at least ' 
^,000 tons of plate every month for ten years. 
The contract Is worth *100,000,000. This is a ■ 
4eal similar to that which the American Steel 1 
Sheet Company and th* Carnegie company 
are now trying to effect.'* 

Inter Ocean. 

■ Jan,'26.’ 

I FRANK CAROLAN’S LEG BROKEN. 

I Special Dispatch to Th. Inter Ooean. 
r SAN FRANCISCO, CaJ., Jan. 24.—JTank 
' Carolan, whose wife was Harriet Pullman, 
daughter of Qoorge M. Pullman of Chicago, 

(mot with an accident yesterday during a 
.hunt In San Matoo which resulted la his 
(breaking one of the small bones of his left 
lleg. It Is not a dangerous fracture, but it 
iwlll confine him to bed and tho house for 
several weeks. 

1 Carolan was riding across country when 
■his horse slipped through the soft eartb aA 
the edge of a ditch. Carolan was thrown and 
the horse fell on him. Carolan, who is mas- 

j ter at foxhounds of the San Mateo Hunt club, 
returned only a few weeks ago from tho 

i Bast, where he met all the prominent hunts- 
■ men and polo players among the society men, 
and made arrangements for their coming to 
Callfemla for a season of fun. They are 

.expected within the next six weeks, but It Is , 
. likely that the sports will be a little delayed 
'SO that Carolan may be able to do his sharo , 
1 In the entertainment of the guests from the 
other side of the continent. 

Times HearM, ^ 

^yan. 29, 1901. IPENNsTLVANfA TRAIN IN DRIFT 

Snon-bonnd lii . Cat #enr Frederick, 
Md,, ft^Severa^ Hours. ’ 

ISPECIAD TO THE TIMES-HBRALD ] 
FREDERICI^., Jan. 28,_A Pennsylva-' 

nia train wjth ^r ooaches full of passen-! 
gers was almost burled In snow In Sharrefa 
cut twenty miles north of here, to-day the 
drifts piling up around It to a depth of over 
seven feet. After spending nearly four 
hours In this neriions 

Idly encircling them. Traffic on the BVe^ 
Brick division Is suspended, the drifU being 
over a mile long and from six to ten feet dee^ 

Jan, 29, 1901,| 

iTF^uKrn?fr^HicAGo 
Company with ^Co^oo Capital In- 

corporate to Obstruct Electric 
Dine from Detroit. 

c"=^oe^rrn«f^e“~ 

articles with the 8ecreuV;?f'^-tr,';dav 

! r.op. 

that ‘he company may construct branch'll'**'’ 
in such Mlchlgah and Illinois ^K?d*v!l? 
lagres as may dpemed n^c^aarv tn «*. 

PyiPefeo'Iheorganlatalofl^' 
Tha arttflefi mthef Jtufhortte th»«n>nn 



'Rairwa:( Worlff* ft' 

Jan. 26, 1901. 

Car anO xocortiotivc »uilOtne. 
I'he Pullman Company *iias j^st completed lO neW sleepiiiR 

:ars of the latest design in an order for 24 given by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The distinctively new feature df these 
cars is the exterior paitlting, which is in the color known 
a.-< “Pennsylvania standard red,” the color of the standard 
coaches of the company. Beside the smoking and toilet apart¬ 
ments the new cars have 12 double berths and one state¬ 
room. The interior finish is in polished mahogany, and the 
upholstering is in brocaded green plush. In fact, green is the 
predominant color of the upholstering and furnishings. The 
carpet, curtains and portieres, and even the leather cushions 
on the chairs in the smoking compartment, are of that color, 
as is also the opal glass in the ventilators. The cars have 
been named after well-known stations on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, as follows: “Ardmore,”.“Bryn Mawr," “Merion,” 
“Altoona,” “Bellewood,” “Wilmerding,” “Belvidere,” “Ty- 

‘t’rihe^Hnfad’st^lVsyi^ 

oweV' Fl’ Ilutclnnson, 'chkT Ilf Mmi?' 
her orticials ’The'carfwn^ Transportation Trump and 

.d n'akc up tlie Pulhn.o/Lpd,nnem lIn"I?ai;!s'\o?''‘-:;‘ 
■1 -’o, known as tl.e Chicago and S,' I ouis express' 

Chronicle. 

28, 1901. 

DENIES FORMATIONOFTRUST 

Allinnee With 

Pittsburg, Pa.. Jan. 20.—The Pressed Steel 
Car Company denied today a story wired 
from New York that the Carnegie company | 
had absorbed the car business. The report 
evidently grew out of the changes made at ‘ 
the election of oflieers following the reduc- 

! tlon of dividends and the big slump in the 
car company stock. 

N. Hofstott was elected president In place 
'of Charles T. Schoen, who was made chair¬ 
man of the board of directors. Hofstott Is a 
relative of Andrew Carnegie. To keep Car¬ 
negie out of the car trade the Pressed Steel 
company contracted with him for at lea.st 
80,000 tons of plate every month for ten years. 
The contract Is worth 8100,000,000. This Is a 
tjeal similar to that which the American Steel ' 

1 Sheet Company and the Carnegie company 
I are now trying to effect. 

Inter Ocean. 

Jan. 

FRANK CAROLAN’S LEG BROKEN. 

Hn.linuil o'f IIarrlet*PfllInian I. Hurt 
Dnrluie a Hunt. 

Special Dispatch to The Inter Ocean. 
I SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 24.—Frank 
Carolan, whose wife was Harriet Pullman, 
daughter of Ocorge M. Pullman of Chicago, 

I met with an accideut yesterday during a 
.hunt in San Mateo which resulted la his 
i breaking one of the small bones of his left 
Ueg. It Is not a dangerous fracture, but It 
I will confine him to bed and the house for 
I several weeks. 
^ Carolan was riding across country when 
[his horse slipped through the soft earth at 
the edge of a ditch. Carolan was thrown and 
the horse fell on him. Carolan, who Is mas- 

; ter of foxhounds of the San Mateo Hunt club, 
returned only a few ■w'eeks ago from the 
East, where he met all the prominent hunts¬ 
men and polo players among the society men, 

' and made arrangements for their coming to 
California for a season of fun. They are 
expected within iho next six weeks, but It la 
likely that the sports will be a little delayed 

' so that Carolan may be able to do his share 
I in the entertainment of the guests from ths 
other side of the continent. 

News, 

Jan.' 29, 1901 

Alma nt I'lillmaii Company. 
Other anticorporation bills were Introduced 

In the legislature to>day. Among them was 
a bin presented by Ocorge W. Witt of Kane, 

•ili.. and aimed at^he Pullman Palace Par 
company, requiring new rates for berths and 
staterooms in sleeping cars. The maximum 

I charge for a day’s ot a berth is fixed 
' room $3^°* ^ section $2 and for a state- 

A fine of $100 to $300 Is provided for the 
first offense on the partt of any corporation 

' making a charge in exosfcs of the rate specl- 
subsequent offenses a fincof from 

81,600 to 80.OOO Is Imposed. Half the fine 
recovered goes to the prosecuting witness, 
under Ihe bill, and the sleeping-car com¬ 
panies are pul Into the classification of 

_c(mimon carriers. _ 

Times Ij^earld, 

Jan. 29, 19gl. 

P*^llrnan car In broad dayllcrht. In iHa 
Xhi nfaintff? Pullmf n Company 
.Worth i”' P^aicament stated 

therefore suing the 
company for »2,000 becauee his trousers were stolen 

poner'‘’DSrlng’'ufl'''t provMed by’thl 

.Slinta^LWen?ww'excra^ SevrWfl' 1 ^crtntton. excruciating beioad all da- j 

Hearld. 

jJan. 29, igpi, 

I PENNSYLVANIA TRAIN IN DRIFT iSi<o.rl>»nnd In a ( nt tear Frederick, 
Md., fog Severn^ Hoar*. 

times-herald.i 
I J REDERICK^JWd„ Jan. 2S.—A Pennsj lva- 

nia train with four ooaches full of passen¬ 
gers was almost burled In snow In Sharret's 
cut, twenty miles north of here, to-day the 11 drifts piling up around It to a depth of over 
seven feet. After spending nearly four 
hours In this perilous position the train was 
dug out by a relief party from here. The 
pas.sengers- were greatly alarmed, as they 
could see nothing but great sheets of snow 
sweeping down from the mountains and ran. 
Idly encircling them. Traffic on the Fred- 

1 is suspended, the drifts being 
ov er a mile long and from six to ten feet deep* 

Jan. 29, 1901, 

|T0 BUILr;i^Tr''CHICAG0 
Company with ?«,00^00 Capital In 

corporate to Cibstruct Electiic 
I-lne from Detroit. 

^ articles with the Secretar, 
purpose of the corporation Is sured In 

in^BuTh ™rons“ ucf brancrih.es 

oiR the purpose of the orgaulatai,^f ' 
I Tlia article* furfhef AuthoiTge thSanm 



Tines Hearld 
Tines Hearld 

NEW CONTROL FOR 
MOBILE AND OHIO 

SL.J’aul Executive Committee 

i'-|(!eets in New York. 
Deal Is Made by the Southerij*' 

Railway Company. 

OFFICIALS MAKE DENIAL 

CONDITIONS MADE PUBLIC 

TribiinB 

3 TIME8-HEHALD. 
28.—Interest In A NEW YORK, Jan. Sa-The Southe 

way Company to-day secured oontro 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad Compan 

>re briefly outlined In a sta 
t to-night by W. Butler E 
of the board of directors 

Id Ohio company. Mr. Di 
; fdllcws: 

Fhlch there 

LAWMAKERS MAY LOSE TRAIN. 
If They Do ®rot Bid^ ha. the Alton> 

“ Special >’ Friday It Will Be ; | 
Withdrawn. J 

The Chicago and Alton road will dilscjni 

imrolttc 
Mobile i 
atatemet at the company’ 

and about the tli 

Roswell' 

It will ha wKthdi 

Fefe. 1,1901 

special to The CMcai 
Baltimore, Md. 

-The siotional 



Tines Hearld A lot of fanillat' names, ^ 
Aected with the buaig^of usS 
•f review, appear among 
taxpayers In tho following 
have not paid certain taxis: 

Ttrbert E. Barke.'IT, 

Powers & O’L"r*en. 

Tines Hearld 

NEW CONTROL FOR 
MOBILE AND OHIO Cc<ninil8iK(>n 

S^. Paul Executive Committee 

Meets in New York. 

^Hoiiore. No proper! 

Deal Is Made by the Southenj 

Railway Company. 
Jam^olts 

OFFICIALS MAKE DENIAL 
r'llili'ipany. 

CONDITIONS MADE PUBLIC 

TrSbAne 
TIMESHERAI 

YORK, >uthern Rail- 
control of the 
mpany. The 
a statement 
tier Duncan, 

LAWMAKERS MAY LOSE TRAIN. 
If They Do Not Bid* ba the Alton's 

“ Special ” Friday It Will Be ? 
Withdratra. • - J| 
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Ipter Ocean^ 

Peb. 2» 1901. 

^yhciAL TsnyrflT'^AsUdcis^ | 

rimes HearId 

RECONSTRUCTED LINCOLN MOMiKENr. OAK RIDOE 

SEMETERV, sprinwielo, ill 

Chronicle 

PebI 2, 1901 

Frankfurter i 
t American i 
)f these combit 

ijectlons 

capitalization of stock a 
prices, citing the recent 
which. It says, "might In 

s be followed by serious C( 

Chrc^iele, 

Erie-Reading 
less favorable 

of Portland, Ore., 
I toward Spokane, 
^Jlns. The eider, 
trend the other) a 
shington an hour 

In different states 

Tribune 

[SPECfAi, DISPATCH TO 1 
lELD, III., Feb. 1.—Workmen ar 
)f the reconstructed national Lit 
Id. When the Interior work Is 

THE TIMts-HESAUD. 
ire putting the flt^hlng t 

ON PACIFIC TRAIN 
DERAILfP NEAR 

original. The 

engine, 
coaches. 



Ipter Ocean, Times Hearld, 259 
Peh. 2, 1901. 

SPECIAL 7S NOT A~SUCCisi, 

RECONSTRUCTED LINCOLN MONUMENT, OAK RIDGE 
CEMETERY, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 

j Vour Deadhead, and a Half-Uale Pa«- 
aencer on “DeKl.latlve” Train. 

Tho Chicago aad Alton "Leglalative Spc- 
f'liir’ la likely to be discontinued In another 
’••ok It the dlacouraglng experience of the, 
[Fouiotera of the enterprise coiitlnuee. Yes- 

_tarday afternoon the "Legislative Special" 
fAeamedi In from Sprlngfleia shortly after 4 
'O'clock bearing five paaeengers, all but one of 
• hom were riding on passes. The fifth pas¬ 
senger had an editorial half-rate ticket, and 
toe officials of the read were almost con- 

l«r.oed' that there Is no crying demand tor this 
ToneUt to the oubllc. 
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Sfx'leHo are putting the fl 
at Snrin^L^. the reconstructed national Lincoln monumeni 

Pre^ldenf W.ii i completed the President will be taken from the temporary 
placed In a sarcophagus Inside the monument. 

dedir!*.” h'"®" Into the monument" 
dedicated on Memorial day. with th( 
one feet nine Inches higher that the old, the 
tical duplicate of the original. The 
ument. Six cryp& are .ta. 
coin family who Itave'already died, i 
were the remains bf the Prei 
wife, and on r 
and Thomas, 
As soon as the bodies 
the stone used In : 
In the erection of 

ON PACIFIC TRAIN 
DERAILCD N^R remains of the 

vault, whera_they now repi 
:. The remains of Mrs. Line 

and the tomb will be f 
exception that the new shaft Is 

reconstructed monument Is 
proper Is In the north end of tl 

wangod aide by side, where the five members of I 
• —'■v died, were formerly placed. In the cente 

the rlrrhi .h "" *'’® remain! 
ecandson. Edward. William A 

Tad. The unoccupied crypt was fofi Colonel Robert T. I 
ire transferred the temporary vault wlnTTremoi 

Its construction will be sent to Lincoln, Neb., where It will 
a monument for some of Lincoln's relatives. 
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Jin .? a ® ditch. The Pull- 
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,Contiauous'’Liri^ From Ocean to 
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idlcatcs Northwestern Makes a Change ii 

Its Schedule for Iowa. Same Interests Are in Control 
oT Necessary Lines. 

erested more than any other city In the 
(ckerboard nlays of the combinations, 
t Is rumored. In New York that the 
ton Paclflc, a Harrlman syndicate 
jperty. has absorbed the Southern 

- —I that the two roads will be 
er onb management. Another 
the effect that the Morgan In- 

'■;h are closely allied with the 
(an<*rbllt syndicate, has ob- 
rol of the Mobile and Ohio. The 
ople control the great Southern 
tern and the Chicago, Indlanapo- 
Isvllle (Monon) road, which oper^ 
jn Chicago and Lunlsvllle and. Id 
wltd the Cincinnati, Hamilton 

ansi 'rs on the Erie Make H. F> 
Coyle Assistant Superintendent. Chicago and Alton, Illinoia Central and 

Baltimore and Ohio the Boade. 

Now Has Air Line Paclfi' 
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Morgan peo 
••allway syst 
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[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Feb.' 1.—The control of the 

Southern Pacific railroad has passed Into 
^he hands of a syue^^i^te In whlobUnion Pa- 

Interests play the predominating part. 
The announcement of this Important, rail¬ 
road, deal was m|do this afternoon a few 
inlnutes before the closing of the Stock Ex- 

lak- 

The sleeping i 
decided to depi 
custom, for It h 
era for the Pen; 
the standard co 

..road, The ten 

and the Union 
t Important rallrot ido of this < 

ultimate resu 
eds that of a 
n^the world 

cade. Ev 
'P.aciflc ha 
'■until the 
The Sant! 
broke Uie 

Other Ronds 31«y Change Color. 
“While there are no business reasons wl 

sleeping cars should not be painted red 
any other bright color they have always be 
dark and the change In color for the Pennsj 
vanla line may lead to requests for oars 
other colors from other roads," said a genet 
passenger agent yesterday. 
browns have come to be the slant 
car colors. A change In color ma 
Inconvenience to sleeping car 
when the sleepers are of the 
coaches passengers of the latte 
the sleepers by mistake. Of cour 
not be a serious objection to a 
color. There is no particular rt- 
dark sleeper. The public has be 
cated to the color, that is all.” 

Several of the new red sleepers 
In use on the Chlcago-Plttsburg di 

tnopoly. 

necessary for 
continental railroad undet 
This control Is at piescn 
Harrlman. The new rojat 

have obtained a controlling Interest In 
Southern Paclflc It will change the entire 

nsportatlon situation of the trans-MIs- 
ri country. The Unjon Paciflo's close 
nectlon from Chicago now is the North 
stern road, a Vanderbilt property. How 
r, the Harrlman syndicate has a line be 
sen Chicago and Omaha—the IlltnoU Cen 
1—that connects with the Union Paclflc 
e .'nlon Paclflc and Northwestern are 
rl.ing Ii ^er an agreement. It Is hardly 
il.ibly 'Oit If the Union Paclflc and 
ii.ieri. .’t. ilflc are consolidated It will In- 

single contrfl. 
•sted In E. H. 
dudes the.fol- 
h, except the 

Ir. Harrlman-Is-omcteUly 
g at S.-in Francisco, riin- 
its'al Paclflc end of the 
lli^fct to Ogden, thence 

olor of the 
may board 

: this would 

Pacific 
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direct 

U’debi db Co., and, second, t 
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pasacnerer atatlon and 3.500 feet 
the Chicago river. 

The opinion ot men Interested 
Is that the price paid Jpr the 
shares was about 550 per share 
Speyer holdings $48. The Speyers 
560,000 shares, It not 600,000, iO tl 
Huntington block the new Inb 
about 1,000,000 shares, or halt ot 

CLOSE BIG flAIL DEAL PAINTS ITS SLEEPERS RED 

llarrimou S^Jidicate Gets 

SoiitLujiyi Paciilc. 

Pennsylvania Road Has Innovation 
in Pullman Coaches. 

DEAL BIGGEST IN DECADE. 

Continuous 'Lirtp From Ocean to 
Ocean-Thus Assured, 

r 03 

Brown Is Now Barred as Color and 

Brighter Tints Demanded. 
liurteU PaclBc Conaotblntlon. 

It there Is a percentage ot truth In the j 
dally reports concerning absorptions and 
amalgamations ot railroads the different 

lat are Interested In these moves 
ve a majority ot th£ mileage of 
under their ciintrol. Chicago, 
railroad center in the world, Is 

New Yirk that the 
syndicate 
Southern 

3 win be 
... Another 

Northwestern Makes a Change in 

Its Schedule for Iowa. Same Interests Are in Control 

of Necessary Lines. 
the Country 
the greatest 
Interested m— - 
checkerboard nlayi 

It Is rumored. 
Union Pacific, _ - 
property, has absorbed the f 

■paclllc and that the two roads 
placed under one management. 
story Is to the effect tliat ll-.c M -- 
terests, wb I; are closely allied with the 
Harriman-'v anderbtit syndicate, has ob¬ 
tained control of the Mobile and Ohio. The 
Morgan people control the great Southern 
••ailway system and the Chicago, Indlanapo- 

Transi 'rs on the Erie Make H. F. 
Coyle Assistant Superintendent. Chicago and Alton. Illinois Central and 

Baltimore and Ohio the Beads. 

An Innovation In the color of sleeping cars 
I has been made by the Pullman company. 
Since sleeping cars were lirst Invented they 

r^nva never been painted any color but 
I dark browns or drabs. The owners of 
. the cars have persistently refused to; 
use any other color, though officers of 

I many railroads have asked that the 
sleepers be painted the shade ot the cars 
ot the particular line over which they 
were to be operated. A year or two ago 
the Pullman people relaxed In their rule 
lar enough to allow the lower parts of the 
few cars that run with the Pennsylvania 
limited to be painted a light drab. 

The sleeping car company has evidently 
decided to depart from the time-honored' 
custom, for It has Just turned out ten sleep¬ 
ers for the Pennsylvania ro|id painted red. 
the standard color ot the coaches of this 
road. The ten cars ire part ot an order 
ter twenty-four sleepers that will be used on 
the Pennsylvania system. 

Other ItoailN May t'hnnige Color. 
“While there are no business reasons why 

sleeping cars should not be painted red or 
any other bright color they have always been 
dark and the change In color for the Pennsyl¬ 
vania line may lead to requests tor cars of 
other colors from other roads,” said a general 
passenger agent yesterday. "The drabs oi 
browns have come to be the standard sleeping 
car colors. A change in color may cause some 
inconvenience to sleeping car patrons, as 
when the sleepers are ot the color ot the 
coaches passengers of the latter may board 
the sleepers by mistake. Ot course this would 
not be a serious objection to any change In 
color. There Is no particular reason tor the 
dark sleeper. The public has been edu¬ 
cated to the color, that Is all." 

Several of the new red sleepers are now 
In use on the Chlcago-Plttsburg division ot 

Line Uplon Pacifif^ Now Has Aii 

From the Far West. 

Purchese of Hun^gton and Speyer 
Holdings Cons^Tiatos Project. 

The bringing together ot the Monon, Mo¬ 
bile and Ohio and Southern railway systems 
would give their owners direct open routes 1 
between Chicago and the entire south, a 
Very valuable advantage when considered 
In connection with the tact that another big 
Chicago-southern line, the Illinois Central, • 
Is a Harriraan property, working closely 
with the Morgan-Vanderbilt interests. 

Urcnlcst Hnlirfma Ueul of IJccaae, . 
The amalgamation of the Southern 

Paclllc and the Union Pacific will be 
the most Important railroad deal of the de¬ 
cade. Ever since It was built the Southern 
Pacific has held the key to California. Not 
until the last year has It had a competitor. 
The Santa Fe’s entrance Into San Francisco 
broke the monopoly, but the two systems are 
working In entire harmony. The Union Pa¬ 
cific Is a Harrlnian property, and if Its own¬ 
ers have obtained a controlling Interest In 
the Southern Pacific it will change the entire 
transportation situation of the trans-Mis¬ 
souri country. The Unjon Pacific's close 
connection from Chicago now Is the North¬ 
western road, a Vanderbilt property. How¬ 
ever, the Harrlman syndicate has a line be¬ 
tween Chicago and Omaha—ine Illinois Cen¬ 
tral- that connects with the Union Pacific. 

[Special Telegram.] 
New York, Feb, 1.—The control of the 

Southern Pacific railroad has passed Into 
the hands of a syndicate In which Union Pa¬ 
cific Interests play the predominating part. 
The announcement of this Important rail¬ 
road deal was m^de this afternoon a few 
iplnutes before the closing of the Stock Ex¬ 

change. Thi m^injCide of this deal, tak- 

and thence 
Chicago, or. 

flere,” "Tyrone," "Cresson" and "Wllmore. he Southern Pacific by the 
would give this syndicate 
of the northern entrance 

la Ogden and would place 
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Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R. R- 

COMPANY. 
INCLUDING LEASED LINES AND BRANCHES. 

OFFICE OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. 

GENERAL NOTICE. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 5, 1892. 

MR. F. E. HOUSE has been appointed 

Engineer Maintenance of Way, taking effect 

Monday, the seventh inst. He will have charge 

of all work and all employees ih that depart¬ 

ment. 

Employees in that department will report 

direct to him. 

G. M. BEACH, 
General Superintendent. 

Approved, 

JOHN NEWELL, 
President and General Manager. 
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Pittsburgh & Lake Erie R- R- 

COMPANY. 
INCLUDING LEASED LINES AND BRANCHES. 

OFFICE OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. 

GENERAL NOTICE. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 5, 1892. 

MR. F. E. HOUSE has been appointed 

Engineer Maintenance of Way, taking effect 

Monday, the seventh inst. He will have charge 

of all work and all employees in that depart¬ 

ment. 

Employees in that department will report 

direct to him. 

G. M. BEACH, 
General Superintendent. 

Approved, 

JOHN NEWELL, 
President and General Manager. 
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Y\^ 11KN ftforRi' M, Pullman i3re-w the plan* 
»t i.ir llie nrst sleeping cat- U is hardly 

possihlf ih'>t it® could have had any idea that 
he was laying the Coundntinn for Ihe colossal 
imlusiiiiil establishment which imw bears nis 
name and must foriver remain a tribute to 
the geniusur the man who tounded it. Pull¬ 
man IS a (own is one of the riuletfsl places on 
the r.i.. nr the globe. Thtie order and peace 
reign .-nim ine. It.s m ll-appuinted residences 
give sln.lier to the thousands ot workingmen 
ana .. ramilles. Us broad .streets and well- 

pliuformt Bmoolhed off and polislicd and 
then ready for the pnlnprs 
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